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Coastal contest

Price £1.00
I

TWO comparfies have been short
listed for the coastal shipping con
tract with the current supplier. Is
land Shipping Ltd, out of the run
ning.
The government’s contract
with Island Shipping expired on June
30 and an extension with revised
terms was negotiated to run until
November 30, 2006. After that, the
company will be out.
His Excellency the Governor
Howard Pearce said that following
discussions by the tender board.
Executive Council decided that fur
ther discussions should now be held
with two of the tenderers, Workboat
Services Ltd and Falkland Islander
Myles Lee.
Workboat Services Ltd is ajoint
venture between Workboat Serv
ices, Fortuna and Holyhead Tow
ing

When asked if there was any
chance that the contract might be
split between both short listed com
panies, dividing ferry operations
and coastal shipping duties. Coun
cillor Mike Summers said there was i
no proposal at present for a joint
venture between the two, and the
successful tenderer would have to
provide the full service
The unsuccessful tenderers were :
Island Shipping Ltd, Chris May and
South American Atlantic Services.
Captain Ian Wilkinson of Island
Shipping said he and his staff were
all disappointed that the company
will not be continuing with the |
coastal shipping service. He said I
that future plans are confidential
but will involve, “...operations
within the maritime and associated
industries.”

‘No public inquiry’
Cost of inquiry into Forbes case too high, says Governor-.
THERE will be no public inquiry
held into the government’s long
legal dispute with Gordon Forbes
Construction.
At last week’s meeting of Ex
ecutive Council, the Chief Execu
tive, Chris Simpkins, and Attorney
General (Designate) Melanie
Chilton, presented a report on the
lessons that could be learnt by the
government from the case, in or
der to inform decision-making in
any similar future dispute relating
to a construction contract. The
dispute with Forbes was officially
settled in November 2005.
His Excellency the Governor,
Mr Howard Pearce said that impor
tant lessons have been learnt and
he has considered calls from some
members of the public for a full
public inquiry into the matter. He
commented. “I have given this care
ful consideration, and I have discussed it in some detail with the
Chief Executive. I have come to
the conclusion that the benefits
which might be gained from such
an inquiry are outweighed by the
costs involved.”
He said a public inquiry, prop
erly held, is a “quasi legal” process.
“It must be chaired by a fully quali
fied and experienced lawyer, and
hear evidence. Interested parties,
and in particular those who might
run the risk of being subject to criti
cism at such an inquiry, are entitled
to have legal representation.
“The Gordon Forbes case was
highly complex, and it is likely that

such an inquiry would take several
months. Legal expertise would
have to be brought in from the UK.
It has been estimated that the costs
could be as high as £300,000 - per
haps higher. I do not believe that
this would be a proper use of the
taxpayer’s money.”
Mr Pearce said he was satisfied
that the Mr Simpkins and Ms
Chilton had looked “thoroughly and
rigorously” at the conduct of the
case and that they have identified
the key lessons to be learnt. “I
think it is now time to draw a line
under the issue, while ensuring that
these lessons are implemented in
any future construction contract
entered into by FIG.”
Councillor Mike Summers said
he too was satisfied that the report
from Mr Simpkins and Ms Chilton
was, “comprehensive, accurate and
properly represented the situation”
and there is, therefore, no need for
a public inquiry.
He commented, “I appreciate
that the press statement itself is a
little bit dry, but we are restricted
in some ways on what we can say
because the nature of the final
agreement with Gordon Forbes,
which was a negotiated agreement,
precludes comment on some issues,
(however) I think all councillors are
satisfied that they did a thorough
job and have drawn the necessary
lessons from that exercise.”
• Government's lessons learnt
- turn to page 5.

Hundreds visit Falklands’ Royal stand
THE new location of the Interna
tional Village at the Royal Show
at Sloneleigh and beautiful weather
provided the highly visible Falk
lands stand with even more visi
tors than usual this year.
The Stand was manned by
Sukey Cameron and Melissa
McKinley from the Falkland Is
lands Government Office (FIGO)
in London, Henry Boughton who
has a house at Hill Cove and. on
the first day. Falkland Islander
Emma Edwards.
Visiting the stand alongside
those who already had connections
with the Islands were potential
tourists, those interested in mar
keting Falklands products, people
seeking to update their knowledge
of the Islands and some three hun
dred school children, a spokesper
son from FIGO said
More next week.

Above: Sukey Cameron is interviewed at the Royal Show for
new internet TV channel www.countrychanncl.tv.
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NAAFI restrictions
A CHANGE to the military rules
governing access to shopping in
the" NAAFI facilities at Mount
Pleasant (MPC) is to impact on
Falkland Island residents.
From July 17, only service per
sonnel, Ministry of Defence
(MOD) civil servants and Mount
Pleasant-resident MOD contractors
will be permitted to use the NAAFI.
Captain Mike Wong of Media
Operations explained why this has
happened. “In broad terms, goods
imported into the Falkland Islands
for sale through the NAAFI shops
at MPC have traditionally incurred
a freight charge to cover the cost
of shipping from the UK. These
charges have been included in the
NAAFI prices making the prices for
goods sold roughly comparable to
those sold in Stanley. To date it
has always been felt that the
NAAFI did not pose unfair compe
tition to local businesses and Island
residents have therefore been per
mitted to use the shops at MPC.”
However, he said, recent
changes in military cargo policy will
soon lead to the removal of these
freight charges to the Falklands and
unfair competition will become an
issue.
Continued on page 3
Death of former commander
A FORMER Commander of British
Forces (CBF) in the Falkland Is
lands has died in the UK.
Royal Marine, Brigadier David
Nicholls (57) was found dead in his
Dundee home on Tuesday. He was
CBF from February 1999 to Janu
ary 2000
Brigadier Nicholls had many
friends in the Falkland Islands and
in recent years had been working
closely with the South Georgia Gov
ernment as the Director of Dundee
University’s Project Atlantis and
as Chairman of the South Georgia
Heritage Trust.
His Excellency the Governor.
Mr Howard Pearce, described him
as “a man of great energy, enthusi
asm and charisma.”
He commented, “I am sure that
many Islanders will share my deep
sadness at this news, and will join
’
me in s ending condolences to
David's family."
Current CBF, Commodore Ian
MoncrielT, was saddened to hear the
news. “David was a good friend
with whom I shared an office in
the MOD many years ago. I also
took him on passage to South Geor
gia on two occasions when I was in
command of HMS Endurance and
he stayed with me during his time
in the Falklands earlier this year,
“My thoughts are with his son
and daughter, Christopher and
Sophie."
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Comment by Deputy Editor, Sharon Jaffray
YOUNGSTERS having difficulty obtaining employment and being difficult
to employ is a talking point that had completely passed me by until this
week, with my one and only having flown the nest after completing the
education system and worming her way into a job she is passionate about.
She was lucky, others have had to work in jobs they hate while they wait
for something in their fieldor better to come along. This will be a common
complaint this year, with an estimated 35 students due to leave school at the
end of term who aren't going overseas for further education, there will be
fierce competition for die available jobs in and around Stanley.
The situation reminds me of an old saying which I think originated from
some of the old farm cookhouses that weren't fortunate enough to have a
cook who believed in quantity: "Only the quick and the hungry get fed.”
Competition is not encouraged to the extent it was many years ago'in
schools, but this lot of students will have to prepare themselves to fight for
employment.
There was a time when those who did not go on to further education
were the envy of those students who scrimped and saved through each term
and returned to the Islands to find their former schoolmates were earning
good money and driving flash trucks; at the time I often worried that some
students would call it a day and opt for the good wage and Mitsubishi, but
thankfully there were few who did.
Councillor Summers points out that the government is not obligated to
find employment for youngsters (page 3) and he is right - but at the same
time we are a nation who are quick to boast about our lackbf unemployment
and dole facilities (although one wonders how far the welfare purse strings
can be stretched at times) when stressing the better aspects of life in the
Falklands - and there are many.
I hope potential employers will give youngsters a chance, and won’t
assume that they will not be capable or willing to carry out a lull day’s work
- but if they aren't then there are plenty to choose from. Make it clear that
if they don't shape up they ship out.
It's a dog eat dog world out there, kids; being cool, laid back and having
the most up to date ringtones on your mobile won't cut it in the working
world. Good old fashioned punctuality and respect for your elders will carry
you a long way though.
Show a willingness to work and to learn from others and you will earn the
respect of your employers and work mates, relationships that you will look
back on with fondness and draw on in later years.
Your teachers may seem like pussycats compared with your first employer, however I have heard many people look back at their early work
days and declare that they would have turned into a complete waster if‘old
so and so' hadn't given them a good kick... in the right direction.

MALVINA HOUSE

----------- HOTEL-----------Stanley - Falkland Islands

JULY SPECIALS
Evening a la carte Menu
3 courses for £18.95 per person
2 courses for £16.95 per person
A Free Bottle of House wine for
Tables of* 6* or more
Sauna/Jacuzzi £12.50 per hour
(up to 4 persons per session)
Book the Sauna/Jacuzzi for
an hour and get a
Free bottle of House wine

Call us now on 21355/21356
FALKLAND
ISLANDS

Public meeting news
Are FIG’s reserves set too high?
THE government is to seek advice
from an Overseas Territories
economist to see if the Falklands
financial reserves are set correctly.
In a budget presentation to the
public meeting, the Chief Executive
said that over the last five years the
government has striven to keep the
reserves at 2.5 times the level of
annual operating expenditure.
A member of the public said
bringing in an economist "smacks
of an intention to get at the re
serves” and asked if the level of re
serves is in fact too high.
Councillor Mike Summers said
that the advisor would be looking at
the level and at continuing demand.
He said it would be useful to get an
other opinion and “test preconcep
tions,” but that the government
would be under no obligation to fol
low the advice.
•Councillor Summers also told the
meeting that he and his colleagues
are looking at a possible option for
payment of a Holiday Credits-style
reward. He said the 50% cut to the
credits had caused "great emotion”
and councillors might consider
awarding credits retrospectively,
based on financial performance over
the year. "If it’s a good year, we
might distribute, if not, maybe we
won't.”
He said no firm conclusions have
been reached at the moment.

A member of the public asked
why the government’s contract
employees had not had their flights
cut. Councillor Janet Robertson said
that people are employed on an
agreed contract which is designed
to attract them from other coun
tries and it would be wrong to cut
flights from their agreements.
Councillor Clausen agreed, and
added that if contracts were eroded,
such as through withdrawing flights,
the quality of applicants could also
erode meaning, "...the only people
who would suffer would be our
selves.”
Pctitio n
A petition calling for the re
versal of the cut to the Holiday
Credits Scheme is still being circu
lated.
Petition
organiser Carol
Stewart-Reid said she has had a
"good response” and has now col
lected "nearly 800 names”.
She has also received several emails from members of the South
Atlantic Medal Association offer
ing their support: the charity of
ten receives donations of credits
to help veterans return to the Is
lands.
Carol said that anyone who
hasn’t been able to sign but wishes
to can call her and she will add their
name to the list

Tourist Board structure under review
THE management structure of the
tourist board (FITB) is to be
reviewed.
Councillor Ian Hansen, who
holds the tourism portfolio, said
that in the past the FITB office has
been under-resourced with only the
Director and one part time staff
member. He said, “We hope to set
the structure up with a Director, a
full time assistant and perhaps two
part timers - that’s just an idea that’s
being bandied about at the mo
ment.” He added that the structure
of the Board of Directors is likely
to change but was reluctant to pro
vide details.
At Tuesday night’s public meet
ing, Councillor Mike Summers said
that although the operating budget
for tourism (£220,000) had been
approved, justification would have
to be given for the release of a fur
ther £270,000 of allocated funding.
He said project proposals will have
to be submitted to Standing Finance
Committee (SFC) for funding.
One such proposal is for the sur
facing of the public jetty carpark;
Councillor Hansen said work is

underway on this and it is hoped an
application for funding will go to
the next meeting of SFC
Councillor Hansen is disap
pointed that this justification is re
quired for investment in tourism
He commented, "I think there's
enough proof, not just in the Falk
lands but everywhere in the world,
that tourism is an industry that you
can invest in fairly safely - that s
my personal opinion.”
However, he added, “...having
said that, I can understand why some
other councillors are a bit wary,
they haven’t got the faith in tour
ism that I have.”
The recruitment of the new Di
rector of Tourism is now underway
The position has been advertised lo
cally and some expressions of in
terest were received. Councillor
Hansen said, but no applications yet.
The job will now be advertised over
seas in Australia, New Zealand, the
UK and possibly Chile.
Part of the new Director’s remit
will be to draw up a tourism strategy
for the next five years in the Falk
lands.

Meals on Wheels price hike raises eyebrows
AN INCREASE in the price of Meals
on Wheels provided by the hospital
has upset some elderly members of
the community.
The price of the meals, which
people receive at lunchtimes, has
risen from £1 to £1.50.
Pensioner Mally Spinks com
mented, “Smaller portions but a big
increase - you might as well bring an
empty plate.”
Others said they were happy with
the quality of the meals but not at
the way the price had gone up by
50% without prior warning.
The issue was discussed at Tues
day evening’s public meeting. A

member of the public told council
lors he had heard that the hospital
cooks had been told to cut the size
of meals, “from two chops to one.”
Councillor Summers said that
such an instruction, if it had in fact
been given, was "bloody disgracefill."
He said that £l is not much
money for a day’s decent main
meal, but he added, “The quality
should be improved and the quan
tity should be adequate for it to be
considered a decent meal."
He added that this is the first
increase in the price of Meals on
Wheels for many years.
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Young people’s employment difficulties
CONCERNS over difficulties faced
by young people finding work in the
private sector have been discussed
by councillors and the Chamber of
Commerce.
Chamber of Commerce members
told councillors about the difficulty
of employing young people not be
cause the jobs are unavailable or that
they are not properly educated, but,
most commonly, due to a lack of
motivation from the youngsters.
Councillor Mike Summers said
employers with a requirement for
someone to turn up at 8 o’clock in
the morning and work a five day
week - “a full day’s work for a full
day’s pay” - struggle to find people
who want to do that. “It is an issue
that we will all have to deal with and
be conscious of."
He said councillors have dis
cussed whether there is a govern
mental responsibility to provide in
terim employment to young people
coming out of school through the
Training Centre or a similar agency
He said they will think about it but it
is not a “natural inclination ”
He commented, “Once people
come out of school the best thing
they can do is go and get some work,
not start going through another
round of training then another round
of training, putting off the evil day
when you actually have to get out of
your bed and work.”
Councillor Janet Robertson said
that the Training Centre is there to
train people in specific needs that
have been identified, “ people who
are already in work and developing
in a certain direction ”
Councillor Summers said they
are conscious that there are some
35 students leaving school this year

who are not going away for further
education, what he described as a
“double whammy” to normal num
bers.
He said it is going to take a while
for those people to be absorbed natu
rally into the work force and there
are bound to be parents who will be
come concerned about their children
and question what the government
is going to do about it.
He said the government is con
cerned but, “...it is not their job to
get people jobs.
“We are conscious of the influx
from an immigration point of view,
will remain so and will make sure
they do become absorbed into the
work force as time goes by. This is
not new, it happens every year al
though not on the same scale.”
He said people should be plan
ning to get work long before they
finish their education. He added,
“sometimes you have to fight for
what you are after.”
Mr Summers said that college and
university students should also be
planning ahead and added, that the
idea that "someone somewhere” is
responsible for providing employ
ment is difficult to appreciate. He
advised students to make contact
with potential employers at the ear
liest opportunity
Councillor Robertson said there
are means of adjusting immigration
requirements according to what is al
ready in the local population
The careers advisor at FICS is
working hard and Councillor
Robertson urged students to listen
to her. adding, “she will have some
idea of job availability and in what
areas."

Farmers to be consulted on road designation
PUBLIC consultation is to be
carried out on nineteen policy
issues identified by the Road
Traffic Bill working group.
The issues were submitted to Ex
ecutive Council’s June meeting, and
it was agreed that they will be sub
mitted to the public as part of the
consultation process
His Excellency the Governor
said the issues included, “ the pro
hibition of the use of hand-held mo
bile phones and radios whilst driv
ing, the definition of a motor cycle
to include three-wheeled and quad
bikes, parking restrictions, intro
duction of a ’MoT' type test (we
decided against this), the licensing
of taxis, the introduction of fixed
penalties. . “
Chair of the working group on
the Road Traffic Bill, Councillor
Janet Robertson said it was noted
that some of the issues relate fun
damentally to Camp road designa
tion and they will be raised at the
Farmer’s Week meeting on Friday.
July 14
She revealed the programme for
the consultation process:
• Publicise policy issues - early

July 2006;
• Hold public meetings during
July,
• Bill to be re-drafted following
first consultation process, and
• Bill to be submitted to Legisla
tive Council at its October meeting.
Farniers Week approaches
The Agriculture Department has
a busy week ahead with two and a
half days of workshops included in
the Farmers Week discussions.
Director Phyl Rendell said that
all farmers and people with an inter
est in farming are invited to attend
these meetings which are being held
in the Town Hall (see time table,
page 16), adding that it is a good
time for Stanley and Camp “to get
together.”
Approximately ten farms from
around the Islands are contributing
to the these sessions by sharing their
experiences with grazing trials. Guest
speaker Barry Armstrong who has
35 years of practical experience in
group breeding will hold a presenta
tion and Tim and Karen Wright will
share their experiences in wool pro
duction and biodiversity.

Public want Post Office hours to remain unchanged
A PROPOSAL for a reduction in
Post Office opening hours has been
dropped says Councillor Robertson.
It had been suggested that the
Post Office should only open from
8am to 2pm, to allow staff time to
concentrate on sorting and admin
istration work.
Following a process of consulta
tion it has been decided that it is not

i

the right time to go ahead with this.
Councillor Robertson said that
the Post Office tends to bear the
brunt of criticism - of which much
is unfounded - and she intends to
work with Postmaster Moira Eccles
towards keeping people more up to
date with what is happening at the
department.

Spring opening for toddlers park

DRIVING force behind fund raising
activities for the toddlers park on
St Mary’s Walk, Leeann Harris says
all the equipment in the park is now
safe and secure and “ready to be
used.”
Mrs Harris says the area is yet
to be finished off with brightly col
oured panel and picket fencing but
this work will not now be under
taken until the spring.

She advised,“Therefore get out
and enjoy it when the sun shines
and we will have an official open
ing which will include all our gener
ous sponsors in early spring.”
Mrs Harris extended her thanks
to everyone who has helped with
this community project, adding,
“let’s hope our youngsters can en
joy it for many years to come.”

Most of FLH wool sold as first lambs born
THE majority of the Falklands
Landholdings (FLH) 2005/06 wool
clip has now been sold with only 69
bales left to sell
General Manager Owen Summers
said the majority of the unsold wool
is oddments, locks and doubles. The
average price achieved to date is £2
per kilo clean with the average price
budgeted being £1.80, although wool
quantities are a “bit down on what
was expected.”
Mr Summers said that 2,111 ewes
and 288 maiden ewes were insemi
nated at Walker Creek, below what
was hoped for and due mainly to in
sufficient ewes cycling on the day.
He said, as suggested by a report from
Andrez Short who carried out the

programme, it is likely that synchro
nisation of the ewes prior to insemi
nation is likely in any future pro
grammes.
The first drop of lambs from
Embryo Transplant (ET) at Goose
Green has taken place. Mr Summers
says the ewes have been lambed and
are housed indoors and are reported
to be doing well although, the size of
some of the Iambs is “rather disap
pointing.”
At Fitzroy Farm, weather has de
layed the last of the potato crop
being lifted with seven rows still to
harvest. Mr Summers said to date
more than 30 tonnes of the crop
has been harvested.

NAAFI restrictions mean no shopping for residents
Continued from front
“The effect will be to reduce the
price of many of the goods offered
for sale by the NAAFI at MPC in
order that the service personnel
being supported are not disadvan
taged in comparison to their UK
based colleagues. One condition of
the freight charge waiver is that
MPC must restrict NAAFI access
to entitled personnel only.
“Additionally, the reduction in
prices will potentially give the
NAAFI an unfair competitive ad
vantage over local businesses.”
A meeting was held with Falk
land Islands Customs to discuss the
implications of these changes. Cap
tain Wong said. “This resulted in
an agreement to restrict access to
the NAAFI Shops at MPC on the

grounds of unfair competition. As
a result only service personnel,
MOD Civil Servants and MPC-resident MOD Contractors will be per
mitted to use the NAAFI shops.”
Whilst this restriction applies to
the NAAFI shops there is no inten
tion to restrict the use of any of
the other recreational facilities,
such as the bowling alley and cin
ema. These will remain open to resi
dents of the Falkland Islands, sub
ject to the restrictions that already
apply.
The changes in pricing policy
are due to take effect from 17 July
and, thereafter, all NAAFI shop
customers will be required to show
valid identification before they can
make a purchase

FIDB disappointed with meat company’s ‘huge loss’
after extending the season by one
GENERAL Manager of the Falkland
week and an mistake when looking
Islands Development Board (FIDB),
at reconciliations.
Julian Morris told the board on
A joint Standing Finance ComThursday that he was disappointed
mittee/FIMCo meeting is scheduled
to report a “huge loss” (£500,000)
for the end of this month when Coun
after the Falkland Islands Meat
cillor Clausen said the whole issue
Company’s (FIMCo) export season.
Additional funding of £130,000 will be looked into at length and
was approved at Standing Finance “pulled to pieces” to decide what
needs to be done.
Committee following an drop in sales
• Morefrom FIDB next week
value, additional production costs
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Yo IIY questions answered Sendyour questions to Penguin News: Fax 22238; pnews@Jwrizon.co.fk
Q WITH several farmers
having to dispose of cattle due
to being unable to sell beef
animals through the abattoir,
do FIG find it an easy way out
to pay the farmer a subsidy
rather than find a market for
produce? What specific reasons
arc there for EU certification
not being obtained at Sand Bay
for beef ?
A Councillor Mike Rendell sup
plied the following information.
The assistance to farmers pack
age is intended to help with short
term financial difficulties in the
farming community', whilst finding
markets for beef is a longer-term
objective. Clearly the two are
interlinked, although beef produc
tion may not be an option for some
farms
The focus at Sand Bay to date
has been on lamb and mutton, and
there would be cost implications in
obtaining EU certification for beef.
EU certification for beef therefore
hinges on identification of viable
markets for our relatively low beef
production. Work needs to be done
on this, and the upcoming Farmers
Week will provide a good opportu
nity for beef producers to give their
input on this important issue.
Q IN PtVs ‘Your Questions An
swered* of June 2, the Collec
tor of Customs said numbers
of fresh fruit and vegetables
imported (aside from potatoes)
were unavailable. Why then, do
importers have to fill in item
ised import declarations?

A Collector of Customs. Robert
King replied: Conditional licenses
issued by the Department of Agri
culture are required in respect of
the importation of consignments
of fruit and vegetables to the Falk
land Islands. One of the main li
cence conditions is that the goods
are covered by a ‘Phytosanitary
Certificate' issued by the relevant
agricultural inspection and certify
ing authority in the country' of ori
gin. These certificates must clearly
identify each type of fruit or veg
etable and the quantities by weight
in respect of each consignment.
In earlier times, difficulties were
experienced by Customs staff in ex
peditiously clearing consignments
for entry that were of South Ameri
can origin by reason that the ac
companying
invoices
and
phytosanitary certificates were in
Spanish and often involved types
of ‘exotic’ fruits and vegetables
whose descriptions were only given
using national/local area names In
order to avoid delays in such goods
being cleared it became common
practice for importers to submit
itemised
declarations
and
valuations.
Today, officers are conversant
with most of the foreign language
descriptions and since October
2005 the responsibility for plant,
fruit and vegetables import licence
compliance controls have been as
sumed by the Bio-Security Officer
at the Agricultural Department. It
is therefore now the case that importers of fruit and vegetables may
submit less detailed customs decla
rations provided they are supported
with copies of the respective li-

cence, and corresponding purchase
and freight invoices.
Q WITH BFBS’s forthcoming
change to TV services, are FIG
considering continuing pur
chasing channels?
There arc customers who
wish to receive alternative TV
to what is currently available.
If a decoder system is needed
and the cost is too great, why
not pass part of the cost onto
customers who wish to receive
it - say in the way of a monthly
charge?
A Councillor Janet Robertson said,
"There are a number of technical
issues that need to be discussed, and
in order to ensure that we have a
co-ordinated approach to the fu
ture development of radio, tel
ecommunications and television,
this will involve Cable & Wireless,
FIRS, MOD. FIG and any other
local service providers.
“No-one is yet in a position to
discuss what the options or the out
comes will be as the group has yet
to have its first meeting In any
case, councillors are very conscious
of the need to maintain current
service levels and certainly the
main objective of the group will be
to secure this as well as to look how
all our services can develop in the
future.
“Once the Group has met and
have discussed a number of sce
narios we will of course be sharing
them with the public.”
Q WHY were all tax allow
ances (regarding spouses and

children) removed in prefer
ence for only the personal al
lowance of £12,000? Docs this
not discriminate against fami
lies with children, and those
where one partner stays at
home to care for children?
Arc there any plans to in
troduce some form of tax relief,
where parents are able to claim
in some way against their
childcare costs?
A Councillor Mike Summers pro
vided the following response.
The allowance for spouses was
removed through the move to in
dependent taxation, so that now
both parties to a marriage are enti
tled to the £12.000 allowance. This
greatly exceeds the previous allow
ance where only the man could re
ceive a married mans allowance
This was discriminatory and at
tracted widespread support when it
was amended
There was not in the previous
legislation a general tax allowance
for children
Whether any particular couple
would be better or worse off (from
a lax point of view) by one partner
staying at home to look after chil
dren would depend entirely on their
particular circumstances. Examples
could be provided either way
There is certainly no intention
to discourage family life, indeed
quite the opposite, and some work
is currently under way to assess the
benefit and application of child al
lowances to ensure it is being used
to best effect. This may have some
tax implications in the future but it
is too early to say at this stage”

SEAFXsh CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop

10% DISCOUNT ON
ALL CASES, AND
FOOD PURCHASES
OVER £100.00
(excludes fresh produce)

8.30am-12.00pm, 1.00pm-5.00pm Monday to Friday. 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlerv.horizon.co.fk
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FIG: ‘the lessons we’ve learnt from Forbes saga’
THE Chief Executive will mediate
in the early stages of any
contractual arguments in future, in
an attempt to solve them quickly
and save money, according to a
report into the long running dispute
between the government and
Gordon Forbes Construction Ltd
(GFC).
After the dispute was officially
settled in November last year, the
Chief Executive, Chris Simpkins,
and the then Principal Crown Coun
sel (now Attorney General (Desig
nate)), Melanie Chilton, were asked
to report to Executive Council on
lessons that should be learnt from
the proceedings.
The disputes, which had been
the subject of arbitration proceed
ings and court hearings in the UK.
and the Falkland Islands dating back
to 1998, were in respect of pay
ments claimed by Gordon Forbes
Construction for construction work
carried out in East Stanley. In to
tal, the additional payments sought
had been calculated at approxi
mately £3.7m, plus substantial in
terest and costs.
Whilst FIG had succeeded in its
defence of the majority of areas of
claim, Acting Judge Christopher
Purchas sitting in the Supreme Court
in Stanley a year ago. rejected FIG’s
appeal against the Arbitrator’s Fi
nal Award given in July 2004, which
left FIG with an obligation to pay
substantial costs and interest to GFC
in addition to payments which the
Arbitrator had decided were due to
GFC under the contract.
Further claims exceeding
£700.000 in value, including inter
est and costs, were still to be con
sidered by the Supreme Court. As at
October 2005. the total value of
the claims and payments due to GFC
were estimated at almost £2 4m
In October 2005 the Chief Ex
ecutive, Mr Chris Simpkins, led ne
gotiations resulting in a settlement
of all existing and potential future
claims in respect of the contracts
According to a statement issued
by the government this week, the
agreement with Gordon Forbes pre
vents details of the negotiating
process from being published but. as
reported last November. FIG paid
£1.6m to GFC in full and final set
tlement of all existing and poten
tial claims, "...which when added to
FIG's own legal fees produced a to
tal cost of the cases to FIG of
£2.96 lm. This was still over
£700.000 less than the original
claims made by GFC.”
At its meeting on June 29, 2006,
Executive Council considered and
approved the conclusions reached
by Mr Simpkins and Ms Chilton.

H

a

t

who had undertaken a review of the
conduct of the case. In the gov
ernment’s statement, they ex
plained that claims for additional
payment are a “normal feature” of
construction contracts. “Claims,
which are not settled by mutual
agreement, will usually result in a
dispute and possibly, as in this case,
expensive arbitration proceedings.
It is in the nature of arbitration that
neither party secures the total sup
port of the arbitrator each party
will ‘win’ some points and lose oth
ers.”
In tli is case, there were 41 sepa
rate claims. At a hearing on Janu
ary 8, 2002, the Arbitrator dis
missed seven claims; 19 were pro
nounced "competent but lacking in
sufficiency”; three were referred
back to the parties as not being of
sufficient importance to warrant
legal action and 12 were regarded as
competent.
The final hearings were con
cerned with ten claims. The Arbi
trator found in favour of Gordon
Forbes in respect of two claims.
Mr Simpkins and Ms Chilton ex
plained that they had examined the
decisions taken by Executive Coun
cil during the conduct of the case in
the light of the specialist legal and
expert advice it received.
According to the government's
statement, “they found that there
was no evidence that FIG had acted
unreasonably or frivolously’’ and
Executive Council accepted the ad
vice of Mr Simpkins and Ms Chilton
in respect of the lessons which
should be learnt from the case.
These are:
1. Every reasonable effort
should be made to nurture a mutu
ally beneficial, but robust, em
ployer/contractor relationship more
akin to that of a 'partnership'.
2. There should, as far as possi
ble, be absolute certainty as to the
terms of contracts, their effect, and
the identity of contracting parties,
in writing, from the outset of the
contractual relationship;
3. In future, mediation under the
leadership of the Chief Executive
should be used to settle any con
tractual disputes quickly and at mini
mum cost;
4. The strategic and tactical
management of any future legal pro-

ceedings in a case of similar magni
tude should be undertaken by the
Attorney General personally in ac
cordance with any instructions he
or she may receive from Govern
ment and taking into account any
advice he or she may have received
from counsel or solicitors engaged
by the Government.
The government says Executive
Council also considered whether a
full Public Inquiry should be held in
to the conduct of the case. “The
Governor agreed with the views prof
fered by the Chief Executive and
Attorney General (Designate) to
the effect that such an inquiry could
not be conducted by anyone present
on the Islands. An experienced law
yer or Judge would need to be ap
pointed to take evidence and report.
“Individuals whose conduct is
called into question by an inquiry
would be entitled to legal represen
tation at public expense. Such a
process could very easily take 12
months to complete, require further
expenditure in the order of
£300,000 and the dedication of
enormous amounts of staff time.
“It was felt that there was little,
if anything, to be gained from fur
ther time, money and effort being
expended on this case. In accept
ing the conclusions of the report,
the Governor and Executive Coun
cil have now drawn a line under the
case.”
Councillor Mike Summers said
the purpose of the review by Mr
Simpkins and Ms Chilton was to
"learn the lessons of the past and
not rely on hindsight”. He added. If
we get into a contract of this sort
again we must make sure of certain
things.”
He said he wanted the public to
understand that, “...if you get into
fixed price lump sum contracts be
tween contractors and clients you
will have this type of tiling - it is
how the industry works.
"If a specification is changed
there is a claim and at the end of
the whole process there is the busi
ness of going through all the claims
arguing the pros and cons and com
ing to a conclusion.
"The unfortunate thing as far
as the govemment/Gordon Forbes
contract was concerned, is that we
were not able to do that because
some of the personal relationships
were not good enough and clearly
you want to avoid getting into that
situation.
"What people normally do is sit
down around the table and agree
what is fair and reasonable. Had we
done that in the first place we would
all have been better off.”

FIGAS operation under review as Transport Study progresses
MANY issues surrounding the
operation of the air service (FIGAS)
are being looked at while the
Integrated transport Study is under
discussion. Councillor Summers says
These include how FIGAS will
continue to operate, in particular
whether it needs less airframes than
it currently does, and whether dif
ferent flying regimes are needed.
Mr Summers said that FIGAS is
presently being run in the way that
the government has asked for it to

be run and if changes are decided they
will be utilised through the Integrated
Transport Review.
He said there are some issues sur
rounding tourism and its develop
ment, and the relationship between
FIGAS and the tourism industry that
could, "bear some further examina
tion.”
Early morning, evening and
weekend flights when more passen
gers could be carried are some of the
ideas that need to be considered.

Councillor Summers said it is up
to councillors to decide what sort of
service they want FIGAS to provide
and that more flexible thinking may
be required for airframes, however a
lot more work needs to be done to
establish the w'ay forward.
Councillor Janet Robertson added
that at a transport meeting pilots
had shown willing for more flexible
times for flying. She commented,
"The w'ill is there, it is just a ques
tion of establishing loyalties."

FI Holdings’ good year
THE parent firm of the Falkland
Islands Company, Falkland Islands
Holdings pic has had a good year.
Falkland Islands Holdings is an
AIM listed company operating a
range of businesses in the Falkland
Islands and the Portsmouth Harbour
Ferry Company (PHFC).
In announcing its preliminary
results for the year ended March 31,
2006, the company said operating
highlights included satisfactory re
sults from the business in the Falklands, with retail sales growth helped
by an increased cruise ship visitors
and the new in store delicatessen
and coffee shop. Business confi
dence was dampened by the fourth
year of poor squid catches but good
progress was made by the insurance
agency.
The company expects trading
in the Falklands to continue at “sat
isfactory levels” and further growth
is expected from new tourist serv
ices.
David Hudd, Chairman of Falk
land Islands Holdings pic, said: “We
have made good progress during the
year building a solid platform from
which to grow in the future, despite
business confidence in the Islands
being impacted by poor squid
catches.
"The contribution of PHFC was
also especially pleasing in its first
full year under our ownership.”
He continued, “With solid con
tributions from our two trading busi
nesses we are confident that we can
look forward to another good year,
providing essential services to the
local communities where we oper
ate whilst continuing to offer at
tractive returns for our sharehold
ers.”
‘We need to correct wrong info’
THE C24 and other forums are
useful to correct some of the
inaccuracies that come from
Argentina, according to Councillor
Mike Summers
The recent public statement from
Argentina that the Falklands’ new
licensing regime puts the responsi
bility for conservation on the licen
sees is complete nonsense, he said
and added, "..we can’t allow that sort
of thing to go on.
"The suggestion that the Falk
lands are intransigent because we
wouldn't agree to flights flying
through Argentina is just complete
nonsense - we are open to discussion
as to how flights should go. but their
view of intransigence is. if you don’t
agree with me you are therefore in
transigent.”
Mr Summers said the C24 will be
useful for putting things right, but
there are a lot of other moves to
take to send out messages to, "the
right people".
The said another issue regularly
raised by Argentina is their contin
ued insistence that the bilateral
agreement between Britain and Spain
which set up the sovereignty um
brella in 1990. and indeed previous
resolutions of the United Nations,
prohibited any development in the
Falklands. “None of them ever did
any such thing but they keep trot
ting it out and people will listen to it
and if they hear it often enough they
begin to believe it, and it is just rub
bish.”
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Stanley Co-operative
Society Ltd.
Fax/Phone Z\Z\5
Email tfanley.coopchorizow.coik
NEW GO0PS JUST ARRIVING:
Johnsons Baby Path 300ml
Johnsons Paby Lotion 200ml
Johnsons Paby Moist Cream Tub 100ml
Crawford Fig Rolls 150g
Johnsons Paby Shampoo 300ml
Crawford Pink Wafer 1 OOg
Johnsons Camomile Oil Gel 200ml
Fox's Malted Milk Creams 200g
Johnsons Cotton Puds 100's
Fox's Traditional Gingers 200g
Nestle Cookie Crisp 375g
Fox's Classic Half Coated 200g
Nestle Fitnesse & Fruit 375g
Fox's Rich Tea Finger Creams 200g
Hill Pourbon/Custard Creams 150g
Hill Variety Creams 450g
Jacobs Choice Grain Crackers 200g
Alpen Original 75 Og
Quaker Oatso Simple Golden Syrup 8 X 39g
Povril 250g
Colman's Cass Mix Peef Pourguignon,
and Cass. Mix for Peef 40g
Colman's P/Over Sauce Pepper/Mushroom 15g
Frish Forest Pine 500ml
Ozkleen Path Power Cleaner 500ml
Pomestos Pleach Regular 750ml
Ozkleen Kitchen Power Cleaner 500ml
Radox Shower 250ml
T/Puck Citrus/Fresh/Ocean Force 750ml
T/Puck Rim Plock 55ml
Cadbury Prunch Par Hazelnut/ Raisin 35g
Terry's Paim Par 28g
Schweppes Tonic 150ml
Valupak Liq.Allsorts / Wine Gums 3OOg
Porset Muesli Really Nutty 750g
Porset Cran/Cherry/Almond 690g

England goes out but Patrick hangs on
AS ENGLAND, all too predictably,
departed the World Cup at
the quarter-final stage, the British
newspapers were scathing in their
attacks on coach Sven Goran
Eriksson, who picked up an
estimated 25 million pounds for his
five years of mis-management.
“The end of an error”, said one
paper while another headlined with
“Good riddance to the game’s
Golden Fleecer”.
The 90,000 English fans who
travelled to Gelsenkirchen for
the defeat by Portugal returned
home in a sombre but well behaved
manner. There were apparantly less
people detained in Gelsenkirchen
than in England, where trouble broke
out between English and Portugese
fans.
Those who were unable to pur
chase a ticket to watch the game in
the 52,000 seater stadium, headed
for the race track where authorities
had generously erected a large screen
which showed the game live. Eng
lish fans mixed with Portugese and
Germans and a harmonious atmos
phere prevailed throughout.
Sadly, several of England’s popu
lar newspapers have adopted a child
ish and unsportsmanlike attitude,
deciding to blame Cristiano Ronaldo
for England’s defeat, as he suppos
edly influenced the Argentine ref
eree to produce the red card for
Rooney.
One tabloid printed a large
photo of Ronaldo and urged readers
to 'stick a dart in the tart’. Rooney
stuck his bool into Carvalho’s ‘to
matoes’ in his frustration at seeing
so little of the ball - again
Eriksson’s fault - so the criticism
of Ronaldo is, in my opinion, badly
misplaced.
I admit to feeling a twinge of
disappointment after losing the nor
mally flamboyant and exciting Bra
zilians in the quarter-finals, which
meant an all-European last four.
The demise of the Brazilians took a
little gloss from the championships.
But you can excuse the samba
boys when their coach, obviously
afraid of the French, decided to field
just one striker - old and slow
Ronaldo - for most of the game and
pack the midfield. It was all too late
when Adriano and Robinho were
brought on.
Sadly negativity has crept into
the tournament after an exciting
start with England (the main cul
prits), France, Italy and then Brazil
resorting to five-man midfields
which stifles the beautiful game.
I was in Hamburg to watch Italy’s
victory over Ukraine, which fol
lowed Germany’s earlier win that
evening, against Argentina. The fa
mous Reeperbahn thronged with
thousands of Germans and Italians
who partied together, despite the
fact that they would meet in a semi
final just days later.
I have been most surprised by
the lack of animosity towards the
English which prevails in Germany.
I simply had not expected such
friendliness, given the events of 60
years ago. Having to change trains
in Munster on my way from Ham
burg to Gelsenkirchen, I ended up in
a ‘wagen’ containing a small group
of boisterous Germans youths,
many of whom were wrapped in the

flag of St. George. I decided to sit it
out, despite my trousers receiving
an unexpected washing of local beer,
as the youths frequently guzzled
away and chanted “We love you
Ingaaland.”
Hans-Peter told me that they
were from Osnabruck, had no tick
ets, but were going to Gelsenkirchen
simply to absorb the World Cup fe
ver and support England.
In my travels all over Germany
while watching 19 games 'live' I was
repeatedly told that the ideal final
would be Germany against England
But don’t mention the Nederlands
(Holland) in Germany There is a
strange and strong anti-Dutch feel
ing throughout the country which
culminated in jubilation when Hol
land went out to Portugal Mind
you, after eight years of listening
to the Dutch. 1 have discovered that
a recipricol feeling towards the Ger
mans exists in the 'lowlands
Diego Maradona missed the
Argentines defeat as a member of
his entourage was not allowed into
the stadium Maradona had been
given four VIP tickets but wanted
to bring in a fifth person whom FIFA
had declared was not welcome A
FIFA spokesman said that the fifth
person was considered undesirable
by FIFA officials having previously
been 'rude repeatedly during the
World Cup and almost physically
aggressive ‘
I was alerted by Kay McCallum
in Stanley to the fact that some Ar
gentine supporters in the Berlin sta
dium displayed a large banner por
traying East and West Falklands
with the usual ‘Malvinas son
Argentinas’ sign. I had missed the
banner but Kay's sister Joan Porter
had noticed it, and taken a photo
graph.
It was not all in favour, politi
cally, for the Argentines though as
before the quarter-final between Ar
gentina and Germany kicked off,
some English supporters spotted an
Argentine TV crew that was live on
air back to Buenos Aires, filming
outside the Olympic Stadium. The
English fans started shouting
"Malvinas Inglaterra”, reminding
the Argentines who owns the Falk
lands.
Amazingly the Germans got into
the act too and joined the English
in their support. So large did the
chanting crowd become that the
well-gelled reporter and his crew left
immediately!
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Robin says ‘stand up to bullies’
TODAY, (Wednesday June 28) I land Islands as a place is not of
heard via the BBC and again on any importance to them but for
the local radio at lunch time the the fact that around the Islands
new approach by the Argentine there is an enormous wealth, both
dictators.
in fishing and potential oil fields.
They are now proposing to give
If, or more likely when, the Is
their version of why they have le lands pump their first barrel of oil,
gal claims to our country to all of this will be the nail in the coffin of
their visitors.
the Argentine dream and they
Councillor Mike Summers know it.
when asked by FIRS for comment
So I do not support Councillor
used the 'wait and see’ approach Summers’ idea of wait and see. Go
and do nothing. This is exactly out and get an undercover agent to
why we are always having to re get a copy and reply with one of
pair damage caused by others be our own before the new tourist
cause we sit back and wait. By season starts. Everyone knows
then the damage is usually done.
that it is indeed publicity that gets
I feel that on this occasion we recognition in most cases and the
should be taking the lead and pre Argentines are obviously aware of
paring our own CD version of the that.
truth about our sovereign rights.
If we do nothing the visitors to
This would be a very good way of Argentina that come here may well
spoiling their stunt Most of the believe we do not have a case and
potential visitors that go to Ar support them.
gentina often call at the Falklands
Standing up to these bullies has
at some point. 1 wonder how got the Falklands where they are
many of these visitors would ac today and we must, no matter the
tually believe the Argentine propa costs, continue to make the world
aware of who we are dealing with.
ganda.
This CD could contain infor Why not use the savings FIG
mation based on truth and include made from taking half the Island
letters by Islanders that can relate ers’ holiday credits, this could pay
to real time history A very good for the CD project.
example would be the inclusion of
I suggest that everyone with
the letter by Tim Miller headed concerns should write to the Pen
“Who transplanted whom?” which guin News. I tried writing direct to
appeared recently in Penguin an Argentine official with my
News. Many Islanders both young views recently and had my email
and old are aware of those facts returned because the server re
Tim wrote and most all of us know fused to accept mail from
of the aggression of 1982 that the horizon.co.tk This clearly shows
dictators of Argentina made us suf that the Argentines are going to
fer We also know of the terrible great lengths to keep us from ac
murders of thousands of their own cessing their people.
people referred to as the disap Robin Goodwin
peared ones
Green Field Farm
We also know that the Falk-

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication
if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or
amend any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can oe
printed with name and address withheld if absolutely
necessary.

Argentina ‘cannot be trusted’
The following statement was sent
to the Secretaiy of the United Na
tions Committe on Decolonisation
(C24) prior to the meeting on June
15 in New York.
IN 2000 Dr Conrado Etchebarne
Bullrich, an Argentine, and I, Brit
ish, prepared and presented to the
Islanders a proposal for the tri
partite administration of the Is
lands by Britain. Argentina and the
Islanders.
Any proposal acceptable to
the Islanders was and is accept
able to the British The proposal
had the tacit approval of the Ar
gentine Government at the high
est level. It was not however ac
ceptable to the Islanders.
The Islanders feared the
Argentines. They said they could
norbe trusted to keep to the terms
of the agreement.
In 2001 Dr Bullrich presented
the text of the proposal to this
Committee, recommending it as
fair and realistic.
Since then the Argentine Gov
ernment has changed its previous

policy of conciliation. It has in
stead avoided all contact with the
Islanders and used every means of
exerting economic pressure.
In the meantime, by its treat
ment of foreign lenders and investors it has proved the Islanders
point, that it cannot be trusted to
respect agreements entered into.
It is unrealistic therefore for
this Committee at this time to press
for negotiations on sovereignty.
The Islanders are the key. It
would be unacceptable not only
to British but to world opinion for
the population ofa small but work
ing democracy to be made subject
against its wishes to another
power.
The Committee should recom
mend Argentina to reconsider its
present policies and, in the dec
ades ahead, commit itself to es
tablishing a new basis for friend
ship and trust.
Alastair Forsyth
Secretary
South Atlantic Council

New guidelines for blood pressure treatment
PATIENTS may well have heard
on the television or on the radio
that new guidelines have been
issued in England as to who should
receive the drugs known as Beta
Blockers for the treatment of high
blood pressure
These drugs have been used by
millions of people over many years
with minimal side effects.
The new guidelines do not ban
the drugs, merely say that other
drugs should be tried before start
ing Beta Blockers.

The Medical Department is
looking at the new guidelines and,
once we have formulated our re
sponse and adjusted stocks of al
ternative drugs, we will be recall
ing those patients who need to
change.
In the meantime we strongly
recommend that any patients tak
ing Beta Blockers should not stop
them.
Dr Barry Elsby
REMIT

Feeling outraged, irritated or
just plain informative?
Write to Penguin News and share your
views with a wider audience.
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International Tours & Travel Ltd
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Just arrived ... CHILE brochures !!! |

1

We have just received our brand new Chile brochure!

f

Written by ITT in full colour with destination information, hotels
& itineraries along with personal recommendations
to help you make the most of your visit to Chile.
Please contact us if you would like a copy!
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International Tours & Travel Ltd - E-Newsletter d

!
Sign up to our new monthly E-Newsletter which contains regular
'
updates on airfares to our most popular destinations, hotel prices,
(I sample packages, local destination prices & "Focus on ..." segment which jl!
/ focuses on a specific destination each month. Newsletter will only be V
li
sent out to you if you request it and you can unsubscribe at any time, jj
Contact Corrinne for more information cp.itt@horizon.co.fk
i
Y
i

'

£Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
www.falklandstravel.com
!
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Did you know that, depending on your mobile phone model,
[ ^
you can: store contact information; make to-do lists; keep track ■
of appointment and set reminders; play games and integrate 1 V
PDA's, MP3 Players, Camera and video recording?
V^touch
V_ytouch

»!
*
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Executive Council:
News from their
June meeting

Wind farm progresses
AN “exciting scheme” which should
reduce Stanley power station’s fuel
consumption by at least 20% is
progressing well.
The Sand Bay wind farm project
will supplement Stanley power sta
tion with electricity produced by
three large scale wind turbines.
Executive Council decided to
proceed with the next stage of this
project, by releasing funding of
some £2.3 million, approving the
award of a contract to the suppliers
of the turbines, the German com
pany Enercon, and other prepara
tory steps essential to the imple
mentation of the project.
His Excellency the Governor.
Mr Howard Pearce commented.
“This is an exciting scheme, which
promises at least a 20% reduction
in the power station’s annual fuel
consumption.
“At the present fuel price, the
capital costs should be paid back in
just under seven years, a very good
rate of return. I should like to con
gratulate all concerned with bring
ing this imaginative project this far.
and wish them every success in
bringing the new turbines into op
eration.”
One consequence of the scheme
is the need to amend the Stanley
Common Ordinance 1999 to per-

mit the installation of wind turbines
on the Common. A number of other
recent decisions by Executive Coun
cil have also created the need to
amend the Ordinance, in connec
tion with the use of parts of Stanley
Common for the rifle range and as
sociated activities, and for training
exercises by the FIDF and the fire
and rescue services. Executive Coun
cil approved the Stanley Common
(Amendment) Bill for publication
in the Gazette and submission to
Legislative Council in July.
Also agreed by Executive Coun
cil was the extension of the Rural
Energy Grant Scheme, which ena
bles people in Camp to install wind
turbines, to allow non-farming com
mercial enterprises in Camp to ben
efit from it, irrespective of whether
the applicant is a full-time Camp
resident or not.
Camp roads
Executive Council considered
and agreed proposals for the remain
ing Camp roads programme, which
is focused on reaching only those
farms not yet connected to the road
network on both East and West Falk
land, completing the link from San
Carlos to the North Camp road at
Greenfield, and undertaking capping
and culvert replacement for roads
on the East.

Security contracts to tender together
THE contract for security services
at Mount Pleasant Airport has been
discussed by ExCo.
The current contract for these
services has in fact expired, but Ex
ecutive Council noted that the par
allel contract for maritime security
services does not expire until Sep
tember 30, 2007.
Mr Pearce reported, “Executive
Council concluded that it would
make sense to re-tender the two
contracts in parallel in 2007. and
that the existing contract with Falk
lands Security Services for airport
security should therefore be ex
tended until September 30. 2007 in
order to make that possible.”
Pensions
Following discussion at the May
Executive Council of various issues
related to pensions and provident
funds, a recommendation was put
to the June Executive Council in

favour of an extra-statutory con
cession to exempt from tax inter
est received by the Falklands
Landholdings and Falkland Islands
Company provident funds. Mr
Pearce said ExCo agreed that this
was “reasonable”, and noted that
the amount of tax at stake was “rela
tively small” at around £7,000 per
annum.
Also agreed by ExCo was the
minting of a number of new com
memorative coins in 2006 and
2007.
These include a series of coins
commemorating great Britons, to
gether with coins commemorating
the diamond wedding anniversary of
Her Majesty The Queen and Prince
Philip, the 25lh anniversary of the
liberation of the Falkland Islands,
International Polar Year, and the
20* anniversary of the fishing in
dustry in the Falkland Islands.

‘Lands’ terms of reference agreed
A NEW set of terms of reference
for the Lands
Committee,
including the delegation by
Executive Council of the authority
to make certain decisions with
regard to the allocation and
management of government land
and the granting of licences to hold
land, has been agreed.
The details of the new terms of
reference and the delegations are
available for public inspection.
Executive Council noted the
delegation by the Planning and Build
ing Committee to the Planning Of-

fleer of the power to approve mi
nor planning applications, and ap
proved the appointment of Mr Iain
Bemtsen as the new lay member of
the Planning and Building Committee.
Mu rrell
On the advice of ExCo, the
Governor is to approve the draft
Murrell River Fishing Regulations.
These give effect to policy deci
sions taken when the Murrell area
management plan was considered at
the beginning of this year.

Working group looks at MTO criteria
A WORKING group has been
looking at the criteria for medical
treatment to be carried out
overseas when, for one reason or
another, such treatment has not
been available at the King Edward
Memorial Hospital.
His Excellency the Governor re
ported, “For a number of reasons
the costs of such treatment have
been rising rapidly, and the last fi
nancial year proved to be a particu
larly expensive one.”
A working group chaired by the
Director of Health and Social Serv
ices, Nikki Osbome, has been con
sidering ways of keeping these costs
under control. A wide range of meas
ures was recommended, and a
number of these require some fur
ther work. They include:
- measures to ensure, through the
immigration and work permit proc
ess, that only entitled individuals
have access to medical treatment
overseas and that appropriate in
surance is in place for non-entitled
employees;
- a change in philosophy to the
effect that overseas referrals should
only take place if there would oth
erwise be serious detriment to the
person’s health, and all referrals

should be considered before the
event by FIG’s Medical Officers as
a group;
- a charge of £400 to be made
towards the cost of elective medi
cal treatment overseas;
- emergency treatment over
seas to remain free;
- no funding for referrals for
which a satisfactory treatment is
available locally;
- certain treatments overseas to
be restricted - the details are avail
able for consultation by members
of the public;
- certain limitations on the fund
ing of accommodation while under
taking medical treatment overseas,
and the rules for accommodation
allowances in Santiago to be re
viewed.
Mr Pearce commented, “These
decisions took effect on 1 July this
year. The full details are available
for public consultation.
“Members noted that the pur
pose of these new measures was in
part to monitor their effect in regu
lating demand for medical treatment
overseas and that if they failed to
do so it might be necessary to re
visit the subject.”

Falklands signs up to crime conventions
CHANGES to the law are to be made
to allow the United Nations
Conventions on Transnational
Organised Crime and on Corruption
extended to the Falkland Islands.
Executive Council approved two
items of primary legislation and one
of subsidiary legislation which will
now be published in the Gazette.
These are the Proceeds of Crime
Bill and the Bribery and Corruption
Overseas Bill, which will be remit
ted to Legislative Council in Sep
tember, and the Criminal Justice (In
ternational Cooperation) Ordinance
(Enforcement of Overseas Forfei
ture Orders) Order, which is likely
to be made in October.
Mr Pearce commented, “While
the problems which these Conven
tions and the consequential ordi
nances address are not, fortunately,
common occurrences in the Falk
land Islands, it is nevertheless im
portant that the Falkland Islands

should comply with them in order
to demonstrate that we maintain the
highest international standards in
these areas. "
Police appointments
Executive Council has approved
the temporary appointment of two
police constables for a period of si x
months - but for up to one year if
required - in order to fill gaps cur
rently faced by the Royal Falkland
Islands Police after the suspension
of two senior officers late last year.
The internal promotion of one
Constable to the post of Temporary
Detective Sergeant and the absence
of another Constable on paid long
term illness has resulted in the need
for the appointment of two
temporary Police Constables.
The Police have a number of
reserve officers and it is intended
that these temporary vacancies will
be filled from the pool of reserves
if possible.

ITQ tax calculations draw on overseas experience
EXPERIENCE from New Zealand
has been drawn upon for the
valuation of Individual Transferable
Quota (ITQ) for tax purposes.
Executive Council has dealt with
a number of issues in recent months
in connection with the new fisher
ies legislation, under which eligible
fishing companies will be granted
ownership rights over ITQ.
The Taxes (Amendment) Bill
2006 provides for all future trading
of ITQ to be subject to tax. How
ever, this begged the question of how
ITQ should be valued for tax pur
poses.
Mr Pearce reported, “It was de
cided that FIG should draw on New
Zealand experience, given the long
history in New Zealand of such sys
tems, and Executive Council con
sidered a report produced by New
Zealand consultants.
“Executive Council concluded
that the recommendations in the

report offered a good starting point
and should be accepted, but also
noted that as experience is gained
in the Falkland Islands of operating
the new system it should be possible
to develop the method of valuation
to increase its accuracy.”
October census
A census will be held on Sunday,
October 8. Every household will be
required to fill in a census form. Ex
ecutive Council considered and ap
proved the census form.
Mr Pearce said the form has
been carefully designed to make it
clear and as easy as possible to com
plete.
“The information which gov
ernment will gather from this exer
cise is essential for the purposes of
sensible policy planning over the
next few years, not least in order to
ensure that the services which the
population requires are made avail
able at an appropriate level.”
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US summer job offers change of scene for Imogen
IMOGEN Didlick has spent the
last five weeks working as
Travel Director for Camp
Lincoln and Camp Lake
Hubert, children’s holiday
camps on two sites facing each
other across Lake Hubert in
Minnesota, USA.
Here she writes of her
American experience.
CAMP Lincoln, where 1 live, is
for boys and Camp Lake Hubert
is for girls. Approximately 700
children aged from eight to 17 will
pass through the two camps from
June to August.
The children are looked after
by teams of ‘counsellors’, many
of whom, like me, come from over
seas. A huge number of activities
are provided such as windsurfing,
sailing, archery, riflery, judo, ten
nis, golf, arts and crafts, horseriding and ecology. My job en
tails handling travel for the chil
dren and basically ensuring they
arrive at the camp safe and sound
with all their luggage.
After three weeks of training
my job began for real when the
Camp opened on June 17, which
also happened to be my 23rd birth
day. Twelve hours of greeting, an
swering phones and keeping up
to date with flight delays wasn’t
quite my idea of celebrating!
A typical day for me now is
waking at 7am and being on the
lake front for flag raising at 7.50am.
Singing the American national an
them is optional for international
staff.
This is followed by breakfast
at Sam with the Intermediate
Camp (the kids that are here for
four weeks). Before going in to
breakfast we first sing grace out
side the Dining Hall. After break
fast there are usually notices for
the day ahead but by then 1 have
to be in the office to start work.
At 12.15pm I go for lunch with
the Prep Camp (the kids that are
in camp for two weeks), which is
usually followed by rowdy but
good humoured songs and chant-

ing and banging rhythms on the
table, actively encouraged by the
counsellors. It sounds totally bi
zarre but after you get used to it,
it is really good fun and it is sweet
seeing all the kids enjoying them
selves.
After lunch I go back to work
till about 2.10pm and then I join
in with an activity till 3.40pm. I
usually help out at the stables as l
am accustomed to the western
style of riding, also the horses are
absolutely gorgeous. I have
"adopted” a beautiful big brown
gelding called Sonny. He has con
vinced me that he is an angel, but
apparently he has his moments
so I may have a difference of opin
ion this time next week!
In the late afternoon I return
to the office until 6pm, after which
is dinner and then evening activi
ties. Staff are allowed off camp
from 10.15pm till 12.30pm so a
group of us sometimes go out for
a few cocktails. We also have 24
hours off every two weeks. Get
ting off Camp means arranging
transport as we are in the middle
of a forest, five miles away from
the nearest town called Brainerd
(where the film ‘Fargo’ was made),
or a three hour drive away from
the ‘Twin Cities' of Minneapolis/
St Paul.
Some of you may wonder how
on earth I managed to blag ajob in
the States for the summer, and to
be quite honest, I am still won
dering that myself! I completed
an application form from the
website www.campleaders.com,
which asked for personal details
and work experience in a variety
of different fields ranging from
child care to dish washing.
This quickly resulted in a cou
ple of phone calls from the Camp
Leaders office in UK and before I
knew it, my details had been sent
around to a number of different
camps across the States. Next
came a phone call from the Office
Manager here at Camp Lincoln,
which was in effect an informal
interview and, after a two hour

June 2006: an average month, except rainfall
From the Mount Pleasant
Meteorological office
TEMPERATURES, sunshine,
snow and wind were all generally
average for June but the rainfall
was higher than average.
The mean maximum tempera
ture for June was 4.5 degrees C.,
Slightly above the long term aver
age of 4.4 degree C. The highest
temperature recorded was 9.1 de
gree C on the 2nd and the lowest
maximum was 0.9 degree C on the
23rd. The mean minimum tempera
ture was 0.7 degree C slightly
above the long term average of 0.4
degree C. The lowest minimum
was -3.2 degree C on the 22nd and
the highest minimum of 5.3 de
gree C was recorded on the 3rd.
An above month of rainfall
with a total of 72.8 mm against
the normal for June of 58.1mm.
The wettest day was the 7,h with

12.8mm. More than 0.1mm fell
on 25 days and 1 .Omm or more on
13 days.
There were 14 days when
snow or sleet fell and 6 days when
hail was reported. No thunder was
recorded and seven days with fog.
All to be expected in June.
There were 59.8 hours of sun
shine, slightly less than the aver
age of 61.1 hours. The highest
daily total was 6.3 hours on the
2nd. There were seven days with
no sunshine recorded.
The monthly mean wind
speed was 12.9 knots slightly less
than average ot 13.4 knots. The
highest hourly mean speed of
37knots and the highest gust of
53 knots both occurred on the
30lh. There were only 10 days
with gusts over 33 knots less than
the average of 13 days.

Above: Imogen outside her
office
conversation, I was offered the
position of Travel Director.
I couldn’t believe how simple
and straight forward the whole
process was ....until I came to
completing visa application forms
on the American Embassy
website. That was a total night
mare, partly because the website
is difficult to navigate and partly
because of the image of having the
FBI banging on my door and a
SWAT team swinging through my
windows due to an error on my
visa application. But, thankfully
my over-active imagination didn't

deter me from applying and all my
forms were in order.
Now I am finally at camp I
have never felt happier in the de
cision I made. Despite the over
whelming fear I had of traveling
to a new country on my own and
meeting a whole heap ot new p eo^
pie, now I am settled in, it couldn t
be better.
I have done and seen things in
the last month I thought I would
never do. For instance I have
driven across the Mississippi
River, eaten a comdog, been to an
‘American Pie’ style cabin party
and had a near miss with a tor
nado (not the aircraft type!).
Due to being one ot the tew
girls here on the boys camp, I was
slightly dubious about how the
guys would react but everyone
here at camp is so genuinely
friendly and easy going it would
be hard not to like them. Plus I
have the advantage of being the
only person from the Falkland Is
lands so everyone knows me and
remembers my name.
If anyone would like more into
on how to apply for work on a
US summer camp then look on the
websites www.campleaders.com,
or
www.campamerica.com
www.bunac.com.
I am returning in September so
I will be more than happy to help
you in applying for a job with a
camp or answering any questions
you may have.

Give us two minutes... Simon Guettier
L. If you had a motto what
would it be? There are two
sides to every story - make sure
you listen to both.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who do you
invite? A pub called the Royal
Standard of England near
Beaconsfield, the oldest pub in
Britain - dates from the 11 "* cen
tury. Gwyneth Paltrow and
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall
from the 'River Cottage’ TV
Series.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Oh gosh Griff Rhys Jones might fit the
bill, he's daft enough!
4. What was your first job?
As a Saturday boy in a small
village store and Post Office - I
loved it.
5. Where did you meet
your partner? In a pub in Pad
dington in London - she was a
barmaid.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young? What I
do now - radio presenting. But
I was expected to take over my
father’s business - he was a
butcher!
7. If you could change
something about yourself
what would it be? 1 get pas
sionate about an interest or pur
suit, spend a lot of money on it

and then forget about it six
months later.
8. Who would you make
Governor of the Falkland Is
lands? Anyone who under
stands and appreciates these
unique islands and their special
way of life.
9. If your house was burn
ing down, what things would
you grab? Ignoring human be
ings, my two cats George and
Louis and my collection of an
tique radio sets.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Surf Bay. It reminds me of very
similar unspoilt beaches where
1 grew up in the Channel Islands.

Simon Guettier (49) has worked for the British Forces Broadcasting
Service for 28 years. He comes from Jersey in the Channel Islands ana
is presenting on BFBS in the Falklands until mid August.
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Museum delighted by large donation
THE museum staff have been
staggered by an “incredible”
donation of more than 1.000 items.
The collection - which includes
books, newspaper and magazine ar
ticles, stamps, currency, leaflets and
much more - was donated to the
Museum by
Mr
William
Featherstone, a friend of the Falklands and avid collector.
“This is a wonderful donation,"
said Museum Manager, Leona
Roberts. "It was actually very ex
citing going through the boxes - we
didn't know what we might find
next!"
The staff were amazed to find
an album of Falklands stamps and
covers which had belonged to the
author Hammond Innes.
The collection is now being cata
logued for addition to the inven
tory'. Many of the items will be go
ing out on display soon, others will
be used in specific exhibitions, but
the collection as a whole will be very'
useful in terms of reference mate
rial. Leona said.
“We're going to have fun find
ing a home for everything, as we
would like to keep everything to
gether - the Museum just needs to
be bigger."
She added. "Mr Featherstone's
kindness cannot be overstated. I
don't know how he brought himself
to part with this collection, but am
delighted that he chose our Museum
as its new home."
Bill first became interested in the
Falkland Islands in the late 1960s.
At the time he w'as working in the
branch of what was then Westmin-

Sian Davies, newly-appointed Management Assistant at the mu
seum, looks through Hammond Innes1 Falkland Islands stamp
album. This is just a tiny part of the collection from Bill,
ster Bank in British Medical Asso 30 years of collecting the stamps,
ciation House, Tavistock Square.
postal history and much else to do
Into the branch walked Harold
with the Islands. “It would be hard
Rowlands and it was Bill's job to help
to collect the stamps of the Falk
him open an account. Somehow the land Islands and not be interested in
conversation got round to stamps.
the Islands themselves and the peo
Harold promised to send him some ple who live there," Bill said. At an
(which he did) and that was it - over early stage he joined the Falkland
Islands Philatelic Study Group and
this brought him into contact with
locals such as Nutt Cartmell and
Velma Malcolm, as well as with emi
nent philatelists with strong Falk
land connections such as Malcolm
Barton and Frank Mitchell. Bill is
now the editor of the Society's jour
nal, the Upland Goose.
He also joined the Falkland Is
lands Association and the Falkland
Islands Foundation, now Falklands
What’s on at the Brasserie in July 2006?
Conservation, and he strongly feels
that anyone with an interest in the
***Thursday 13th July ***
Islands, whether living here or not,
should be a member of both these
Falklands Seafood & Meat Buffet Dinner
important groups.
3 courses for £16.95 - Eat as Much as you
Bill is now a trustee of Falklands
Conservation and during the last
like!!!
year has become the overall treas
Service begins 7.30pm
urer of the operation. He has also
contributed a number of entries to
the Falklands ‘ Dictionary of Na
***Sunday Night Steak House Menu
tional Biography, including those
2 courses for£16.95
on the two Lafone brothers, Samuel
and Alexander.
One of the activities organised
***Lunch Menu***
by the Study Group is an auction,
now held twice a year, of material
Served daily including Saturday and Sunday
submitted from members and with
bidding only by members. Not all
***Saturday and Sunday Brunch***
the items offered were strictly phila
telic and Bill found some of the
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast,
pieces of ephemera - bills, flower
English Breakfast, Champagne
show prize certificates, programmes,
etc. - fascinating.
Complimentary Tea or Coffee
“That was the genesis of the col
lections now donated to the Mu
***Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion***
seum but as time went on my search
broadened,” he said.
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
“Any magazine with an article
about the Islands, books on Antarc
tica, South Georgia and the Islands
Reservations 21159
themselves, as well as calendars.

E<xILIouaA’>
'Sra^erie

banknotes, forms, indeed anything
that I could Find.” The result of 30
years of searching is the seven large
boxes that have arrived at the Mu
seum in Stanley.
Bill's first contact with the Mu
seum came when the sale took place
of the collection of “one of the
kindest and most knowledgeable col
lectors of Falklands' postal history”,
the late Dudley Styles, more than a
decade ago.
“One lot was made up of the
medals and certificates Dudley had
won at international stamp exhibi
tions for his collection, and it
seemed a pity to let these go where
their significance was not under
stood." Bill bought the lot at the
Harmer's sale in Bond Street and
they were then donated to Stanley
Museum with a photograph of
Dudley and a short biography.
At about the same time a col
lection of press cuttings, from the
1970s and right through the War
period, also headed south From
then on, he said, “.. it was always
my intention that as much of the
collections of books, papers and
ephemera as the Museum wanted
would be donated to it"
An impending house move 100
miles north of London suggested
now was the right time to take ac
tion and with the kind help of Sukey
Cameron in the Government Of
fice in London and Henry Robinson,
Chairman of Falklands Conserva
tion the shipment was arranged
Not that the 1,000 items in the
donation entirely empty Bill’s
shelves. There are more books, early
photograph albums, and a whole
mass of things relating to the Pa
cific Steam Navigation Company
(who fulfilled the mail contract to
the Islands for many years) that he
could not yet bear to part with, and
there is already a folder with a dozen
or so more items for the Museum
on his desk.
Bill commented, “It would be
easy to make the excuse that all the
collecting effort over the years was
an altruistic endeavour aimed at
benefiting the Islands community
but collecting is a virus that is in
curable and needs no justification"
- although Bill does hope people will
enjoy seeing what he has sent.
Stanley Museum is just one of
several museums, 18 so far, who
have gladly received donations from
Bill. Donated collections have been
as diverse as fruit wrappers, books
and manuscripts, silk hangings,
computer equipment and toys, and
these have found homes not just in
the UK but also in Pans and Valetta.
Malta.
The collecting virus is obv iously
infectious. Bill’s wife, Elizabeth,
collects bookmarks, bells and the
stamps of the United Nations and
Malta, while his son, Richard, a civil
engineer, collects cigarette cards,
scout badges and anything to do with
Flanders and Swann.
Bill is a busy man who, in addi
tion to his involvement in a number
of charities and organisations, keeps
his hand in financial consultancy
and takes regular walking and canal
boat holidays. “One day l will even
visit the Falkland Islands!” he said.
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TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
July
OS
SAT

035S
0854
1508
2157
Sunrise 0755
Sunset 1557
Moonrise 1251
Moonset 0559
0453
09
SUN
0944
1553
2242
Sunrise 0755
Sunset 1558
Moonrise I 343
Moonset 0715
10
053S
MON
1031
1636
2326
Sunrise 0754
Sunset 1559
Moonrise 1454
Moonset 0813
0619
11
TUES
IU4
1724
Sunrise 0753

1.24
0.90
1.61
0 38

1.28
0 89
1.61
0 27

1.32
0 84

1.69
0 19

1.35
0 77
1 77

Sunset 1600
Moonrise 1620
Moonsct 0854
12
0011
WED
0657
1159
1812
Sunrise 0753
Sunset 1601
Moonrise 1752
Moonset 0920
0056
13
THUR 0735
1244
1903
Sunrise 0752
Sunset 1602
Moonrise 1923
Moonset 0943
14
0141
FRI
0814
1331
1955
Sunrise 0751
Sunset 1603
Moonrise 2056
Moonset 0957

0.13
1 37
0.69
1 81

1 20
0.85

1.35
0.61

0 13
1 40
0 53

1.79

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard+ 3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1 lm
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 272910723? Fax 272S-1 e-mail admin leistirg/TSscc .toy Ik for bookings and enquires
___________________Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday OS'" July 2006___________________
Swimming Pool
Sports Hall Squash Courts
SATURDAY S'1' July 200b
Public
10 00-16 00
Public
Adults
16 00-18 00
Public
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-1? 00
SUNDAY
Jnlv 2006
Public
II 00-17 00
Public
17 00-19 00
Adulis
Public
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-3 00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18 00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB I? 00-IS 00
MONDAY IQ'1* July 2006
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
Closed For School
OAP - Phvsio. .Adults, Parents & Toddlers
10 00-11 00
Closed For School
II 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
12:00-13 00
Closed For School
13 00-15 00
________ Closed For School________
Closed For School
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
15 00-1600
1600-1700
C losed For School
SLC Swimming School
1700-1900
Public
Public
Public
19
00-21
00
Adults
CL LBS ON TODAI
BADMINTON CLUB 7.00-8 00PM
TUESDAN ll'1' July 2006
Closed For School
Closed For School
09 00-1000
Closed For School
Toddlers
OAP Phvsio, Adults Parents
1000-1200
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)l'2 Lines Swim Club)
Closed For School
13 00-1300
Closed for school
Closed For School
15 00-16:00
OAP - Phvsio. Adults, Parents
Toddlers
Closed lor School
1600-1700
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
17
00-19
00
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Ladies Hour
Public
Adults
20 00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6 00-7 00PM/HOCKEY CLUB 19-00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 12,h July 2006~
1, lovefl Fui Vtiool
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
OAP - Phvsio Adults, Parents & Toddlers
1000-1200
Public
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
12 00-13 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
13 00-15 00
Closed
For School
15 00-16 00
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Closed for School
I6 00-I7Q0
SLC Swimming School
Public
17 00-1900
Public
Public
Adults Only
19 00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-S 00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20 00-21 00
THURSDAY 13,h July 2006~
Closed For School
09 00-12 00
Closed For Cleaning
Public
12 00-13 00
Closed lor Cleaning
Closed For School
13 00-16.00
Closed For Cleaning
Public
1600-1700
SLC Shimming School
Public
17 00-1900
Public
Public
19:00-2000
Private Hire
Public
20 00-21 00
Adulis
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19 00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 14lh July 2006
Closed For School
09 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
12,00-13 00
Lanes (Adults) (2 Lancs Swim Club)
Closed For School
13 00-1600
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
16 00-17 00
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
1700-1900
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Adults Only

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
lOamMorningService&JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - BarrackStreet
(freechurch)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7 00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6 30pm Holy Mass
Mon 07.00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on ~1°->I or
check our website: www.honzon.co.rk/
bahai_falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12 15pm; Mon, Tue, Thu and Fn alternoons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30- 15 30
MUSEUM
,.,,Monday-Friday 09.30- 12.00 &
to 16 00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00. Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday-Friday 08.45-12.00 and 13.30
-17 45; Saturday 10am-12 noon; 14 00
- 17 00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours: Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri S 30am - 9.30am; 1 00pm
- 2 00pm;4.00pm- 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1 00pm - 2 00pm.
Consultations by appointment only

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdavs 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjumorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB CorriDetiuons on Sundayyat 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon.co tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed
evenings from 7 30 & Thurs afternoons from 1 30 Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SI PPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235Alison Ward(Secretarv) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385. Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STAN LEY SUB-AQUA CLU B - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROY AL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
onthefirstMondayofeverymonthattheHillsideMessat7 45pm Contacts:Chairman j
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis(2l844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www britishlegionfalklands.co.tk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-1 l.30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers w ith children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395. Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829 Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598. Shona Burns (Secretary) 21513, Sue Wilks22438, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Hams 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8 30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97 30 to 9 00 Any queries or information contact Stevie or KatieBurston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon LcnnicTel. 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11 -12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on Tooqg
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery, CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am, Thursdav 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In7pm - 9nm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm'FlDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek I lowatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5oOpm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley staling Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel @yahoo,co uk
^Emergency Radio Frequencies
H
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
1 communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Pol ice maintain a 24 "
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
- ■
VHF 2 metre Band
I
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment I
" currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
"
1
I 146 62o Stanley, Alice
■
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater
I
I Marine Band
■
_ 156.800.. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I
| 2 182 MHz HF
I
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP "
I may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex+ 1 6). Itis unlikely that thisfrequency I
_ will be functionalfrom West Falkland.
y I
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

J

BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 8 July
S:30Totally Doctor Who
9:00Blue Peter
9:30Room 7S5
9:55Room 785
10:00The Mighty Truck of Stuff
12:45Sportsround
1:00 BBC News
l:05The Simpsons
1:30 Music Video Red Hot Chili Pep
pers: Tell Me Baby
l:35Music Video An exclusive first
screening of the video for George
Michael’s long-awaited new single.
An Easier Aftair.
1:40 Football Focus Manish Bhasin
and guests are in Berlin to preview
tomorrow’s World Cup Final, which
will be watched by over a billion
people worldwide. Football Focus
Brings reports from the team camps,
exclusive interviews and expert analy
sis. There is also a look back at tine
dramatic semi-final action from the
week.
2:30 Grandstand Sue Barker is at the
All England Club for live coverage of
the women’s singles final - one of the
highlights of the sporting year. Ve
nus Williams outlasted fellow Ameri
can Lindsay Davenport in an epic
final last year to claim her third title
and become the lowest-seeded player,
at 14. to win the Championship since
seedings were officially introduced in
1927. 'Davenport is not taking pan
this year due to a back injury. Grand
stand brings all the build-up to the big
game, featuring interview's with both
players, before proceedings get under
wav on Centre Coun at 2pm.
6:30BBC News
6:40 The Simpsons
7:05Our New- Life in Everwood US
drama series
7:50 The World Cup on BFBS
20:00 World Cup 3rd Place Plav-Off
lLOOThe World Cup on BFBS
11:05 Big Fight Live Jim Rosenthal
presents a special Big Fight Live,
from Cardiff^ Millennium Stadium
for a big night of boxing headlined by
a heavyweight rematch between
Danny Williams and Matt Skelton.
12:30 Bis Brother
1:25 News 24
Sunday 9 July
8.30Top Cat
8:55 Nissan Sports Adventure
9:20 Deep Blue Porpoise Adventure.
10:00 Sunday A.M. Andrew Marr.
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a
light on what's happening in the
world this week. Includes a review of
the Sunday newspapers, weather fore
cast and news bulletin.
11:00Heaven and Earth with Gloria
Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 TOTALLY FRANK
2:25 WIMBLEDON 2006 Mens’
Final: Live championship action from
the All England Club. London SW19.
6:35THE WORLD CUP ON BFBS
6:45 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
6:55 THE WORLD CUP ON BFBS
7:00 WORLD CUP 2006 Final of the
World Cup.
10:30THE WORLD CUP ON BFBS
10:454Music Presents...The Zutons
share an exclusive performance from
their long-awaited second album, and
chat with Edith Bowman.
11:10 BIG BROTHER
12:10 TODAY AT Wimbledon
1:10 NEWS 24
Monday 10 July
7:00Breakfast
10:15Bob the Builder
10:25 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
13.00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documen
tary series.
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 Emmerdale

the animated series adventures of the
Griffin family.
12:00 NUMB3RS American detec
tive drama about a maths genius re
cruited by the FBI to solve complex
criminal cases
12:40 NEWS 24

Sport on all weekend
:

^|S|1
DVD’s
'
to rent in

r 1

W K1, K2, K3 and K4
Service

Value

2.55 MISS MATCH Alicia Silverstone
and Ryan O’Neal star in this charm
ing drama series from Darren Star,
the Emmy-Award winning creator of
Sex and the City and Melrose Place
3 40 SAILOR SID Animation
3:50 DEMOLITION DAD
4:05 DISNEY'S THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN
4:30 THAT SUMMER DAY Drama
set against the backdrop of the Lon
don terrorist bombings
5:25 IT'S ME OR THE DOG
5:50 TWO AND A HALF MEN
Pilot episode of the American sit
com
6:10 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 THE STREET Powerful new
drama set in the North of England.
each emotionally-powerful episode
concentrates on a different house in
The Street
10:10 NIP/TUCK
10:55 MAN STROKE WOMAN
Comedy sketch show with Amanda
Abbington. Ben Crompton. Daisy
Haggard. Meredith MacNeill,
Nicholas Bums and Nick Frost
11:25 Big Brother
12:15 WORLD CUP STORIES
Robert Lindsay narrates a six-part
documentary series telling the 76year history of football’s greatest
competition through the teams that
have won it.
1:15 NEWS 24
Tuesday 11 July
7:00Breakfast
10:15Bob the Builder
10:25 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 A PASSION FOR CHURCHES
11:30 THIS MORNING Topical
magazine programme.
1:35 ITV LUNICHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
3:00 MISS MATCH
3:40 UNCLE MAX
3:55 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:25 ROOTED BULGARIA: Chil
dren's religious series in which sec
ond-generation British children go
back to their parents’ country of
origin.
4:55 GRANGE HILL Children’s
drama series
5:15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30BFBS Reports (originally trans
mitted 1 l/07)The Forces magazine
programme.

Quality

7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8:45 LITTLE ANGELS
9:15 LOST Second series of the
award-winning drama following the
survivors of a plane crash on a re
mote island
10:00 RAMSAYS KITCHEN
NIGHTMARES
10:50 Big Brother
11:45 LATER WITH JOOLS HOL
LAND Joining him are Pearl Jam,
Corinne Bailey Rae. The Zutons.
Jamie Foxx and Jenny Lewis.
12:50 NEWS 24
Wednesday 12 July
7:00 BREAKFAST
10.15 BOB THE BUILDER
PROJECT BUILD IT'
10.25HILLTOP HOSPITAL
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 CHRISTINE’S GARDEN Se
ries about one woman's passion for
gardening
T1.30 THIS MORNING The topical
morning magazine show.
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH
3.40 UNCLE MAX
3:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER Drama series
4:05 PROVE IT!Series in which a
team of investigators test and chal
lenge facts and commonly held theories, presented by Jamie Rickers and
Joe uhallands
4:30 Patrick’s Planet Children’s com
edy drama
4:55 A DIFFERENT LIFE Docu
mentary series examining the lives
of children who live in unusual circumstances
5:20 IT’S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BILL ODDIE’S HOW TO
WATCH WILDLIFE
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 SUPER VETS Documentary
series
8:00 THE STORY OF GOD Life, the
Universe and Everything: Robert
Winston presents a documentary
series on the history of man’s q uest
to understand the nature of God
9:00 DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES
Second series of the American com
edy drama
10:25 BFBS Weather
10:30 NIGHTY NIGHT Black com
edy series
11:00 FAMILY GUY Sick, twisted
and politically incorrect don’t miss

Thursday 13 July
7:00BREAKFAST
10:15BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 HOW TO GET YOUR
DREAM JOB
11:30 THIS MORNING The topical
morning masazine programme
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2 10 HEARTBEAT
3:00 MISS MATCH
3:40 EBB AND FLO
3 50 LOUIE
3:55 UNCLE MAX
4:10 DRAGON BOOSTER
4:30 BLUE PETER SPORT RE
LIEF ONE MILE SPECIAL
5:00 GRANGE HILL Children’s drama
series
5:20 FRIENDS
5:45 COME DINE WITH ME Celeb
rity version of the reality series in
which five contestants throw dinner
parties for one another
6 10 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 SURVIVING DISASTER Drama
documentary retelling the story of
the 1979 Fastnet yacht race, which
began in fine weather, but became a
terrifying ordeal for the men and
women sailing in it
10:00 ER
10 45 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 1st Test
11.25 BIG BROTHER
12:15 NEWS 24
Fridav 14 July
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25HILLTOP HOSPITAL
10:3 5 LAZYTOWN
1100 WHAT KIDS REALLY
THINK
11 30THIS MORNING
L30ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2.10EMMERDALE
2.35 A PLACE IN THE SUN
2:55 MISS MATCH
3 40 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
3:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER Drama series
4 10 HEY ARNOLD
THE
WEEK
ON
4 35
NEWSROUND
5:00 RAD. The Groms Down Under
Presenter Christian Stevenson and
teen skate sensations the Groms skate
their way around Australia.
5:25 SMALLVILLE Drama series
following the teenage years of future
Superman Clark Kent’
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CHILD OF OUR TIME - the
Children’s Stories Documentary
8 30 INVASION Science-fiction se
ries.
9:10 WAKING THE DEAD Con
cluding a two-part story.
10:10 BIG BROTHER
11:00 EARLY DOORS Comedy se
ries set in a small Manchester public
house.
11:30 BIG BROTHER
11:55 WITHOUT A TRACE Ameri
can drama series about the FBI Miss
ing Persons Sq uad
12:40 TEST C R1CKET - England v
Pakistan 1st Test
l:20News 24
Billings correct at time ofgoing to press hut
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into BI'BSRudio/Tctevisionfor up-dates.
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Falklands Radio Programmes
Schedule

5-00 IRN News & Children’s Comer
A-00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announcemcnis, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
617 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7'00 In Concert
3 00 Feature Presentation
330 Weather, Flights & The Fusion
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88 3FM
Sunday
j-00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice with Paul Sweeting
530 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6:00 Weather, Flights, Ranges. Announce
ments, lob Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday’s programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather & flights at 8:30
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Monday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
07:30 St Helena News Round Up
08:30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1230 Spotlight with Conna Bishop
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Aichers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Coun
try Crossroads
7:30 Music Feature
8.30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriain
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88 3FM
Tuesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8.30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's &
90’s
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Wednesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include08:30 News Direct
09.00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:

12:15 Weather, News Direct Announcements & Job Shop

PMRrKKcKlh Corina Bishop
r/n°k'TvBD ^
and BBC World Service
?nn roMRMd'° N„ova 53°MW & 88.3FM
t nn SS wews P& Pe°P'e's ^kebox

fiS^Kews?Jukeboxwi«h
Sain
6:00 IRN News & The Archers

6 b Weather. Rights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by -Best of. ” with Jock
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Sain
10 00 BreS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:
10 30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4.00 [RN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:1 5 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock n Roll
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Fliuhts at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Friday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
10.00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Jot Shop
12 30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught m the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7.30'The Non Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277
Fax 27279
Stan on Manager cl)ishop@firs.cafk
Head of Programmes liztajfirsco.jk
Adverts adverts@ftrs co.jK
Requests requests@ftrs. co.fk
Falklands Radio Fretniencies
88 3 FM Stanley only
96 5 FM Stanley and Environs
90 PM March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM Mt Marta
88 FM Sussex Mountains
530 MU' - Island Wide

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtic 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffris 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSI

O

raaicr

550 MW:
SATURDA Y 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400 The King and I The Colonel Parker Story 0500 The Straight
Vlan 0530 Highbury out of time' 0600
News/Allinson^ albums 0700 Sport on
Five 1700 6-0-6 1800 Late n ightl ive 2000
Up all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven days 0700
BFG on Sunday 0800 Sport on five at the
World Cup Final 1600 6-0-6 1700 Late
night live 2000 Up all Night
MONDAY 0000 Morn mg Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today 1115
Double Archers Special 1145 Rediscov
ering the human body 1200 PM from BBC
radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330
Classicrock 1430SportonFive POOLate
night live (Five live) 1900 Up all Night
TU ESDA Y 0000 Morn i ng Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Raven's gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830

with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest H ts
1000 Dainian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Duflus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Dam an
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0IUU
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &■ puHus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hus 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 Hell hounds on the trail
- the Robert Johnson story 1200 PM 1300
The six o'clock news 1330 Rockola 1430
Sport onfive 1700 Latenightlive l900Up
all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030Wakeupto moneyOlOOTodayfrom
BBC Radio4 0400 News/Dave Windsor’s
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Glen Mansell 0830 Simon Marlow 1100
BFBS Today 1115 The Archers 1130
Margaret Thatcher ha ha ha 1200 PM From
BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o’clock news
1330 AllinsonS albums 1430 Sport on
five 1700 Late night live 1900 Up al I night
THURSDAY' 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News'Dave Windsor’s Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
Archers 1130 Sitreo 1200 PM from BBC
Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330
Raven n the Blues 1430 Sport on Five
P00 Late night Live 1900 Up all night
FRIDAY' 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Raven's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow llOO BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o’clock
news 1330 Nigel Rennie Country 1430
Sport on five 1700 Stephen Nolan 1900
Up all night______________________

CIFIRS S8 3 FM in Stanley- area, 96 5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island w-ide
□ BFBS I 96 5 FM Island wide and 98 5 MPA
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide
□ Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106 5FMand530MWand Deutsche
Welle on 101 I FM
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 13 July 2006
1900hrs Amphibious Drills/Board and Search
♦Saturday 15 July 2006
0900 ’Amphibious Exercise/B&S
’Note Saturday Exercise go-ahead subject to confirmation on
Thursday 13 July________________________

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 8 -14 July 2006

Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00
catnrHav chnws start*; - 1st performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts ■ 1st performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:oo
Saturday SJuly

Sunday 9 July

M ’1:111

16 BLOICKS

ICEAGE2 THEMELTDOWN

SCRYMOVIE4

THEDA VINCI CODE

THEDA VINCI CODE

Monday 10 July

Tuesday UJuly

Wednesday 12 July

Thursday 13 J uly

Friday 14 July

CONFETTI

Ml.Ill

THEDA VINCI CODE

CONFETTI

16 BLOCKS

16 BLOCKS (12A) 101 mins. Act/Adv. Bruce Willis, David Morse
M:l:3 (12A) 125 mins. Act/Thr. Tom Cruise, Philip Seymour Hoffma
confetti (15) 99 mins. Comedy. Selina cadeii, Jimmy Carr
H „
SCARY MOVIE 4 d 5) 83 mins. Comedy, Horror. Anna Fans, Regina

!)ohnCJg2ul™moMELTDOWN IU’ 9° mi"S' Animation VoiceS:
THE DA VINCI CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/ThrSc. Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou

FIC
West Store

FARMERS WEEK

COFFEE SHOP

50% OFF

WHY NOT JOIN US FOR
A

FREE
TEA OR COFFEE!
• Monday 10th -10 to 11 am
• Wednesday 12th - 3 to 4 pm

10th to 14th July 2006

SELECTED WR BREAD
WR GRANDE MANGE PAYSAN
WRBOULE
WRRUSTIQUE GRAND
WR ORGANIC BROWN BREAD

COME IN AND SAMPLE
FARMERS
BUY & SAVE
AT THE WEST STORE

OUR HOT & TASTY
TOMATO PASTE SANDWICHES
MADE WITH
WR ITALIAN TOMATOES

WE HAVE

BARGAINS
GALORE!
SO WHY NOT DO YOUR SHOPPING
AND
SARAH WILL DO THE REST FOR
AIR OR SEAFREIGHT

L

14th July 2006
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The Penelope,
PIONEER FIGAS pilot John
Huckle (right) tells another
story of his time as Skipper of
the Penelope, installing radio
telephones in Camp and the
building of Ajax Bay during
Miles Clifford’s term as
Governor of the Falkland Islands
(1946 - 1954).
After spending three years in
Antarctica I might have hoped for a
few days holiday at least, but this
would leave out of account the char
acter of my chief, Miles Clifford.
Hardly had 1 had that very wel
come ‘decent bath’ than he said:
“Don’t bother to unpack John.
There’s a little job 1 want you to
undertake immediately. I think it will
interest you.”
He then went on to explain that
while 1 had been away he had ac
quired a small ketch which had been
refitted for the FIDS (Falkland Is
lands Dependencies Survey) to use matter. However, when I inspected
surveying harbours along the coast Penelope I was inclined to agree with
of Graham Land
the Governor, particularly after conThis vessel was the Penelope.
suiting with Jack Sollis and Clem
built at Busum, Germany, in 1927.
Harrison, both of whom assured me
Originally named Feurland, she was that she was built like a, “bnck sh*tdesigned for an expedition bound for house" and completely safe in the
Tierra Del Fuego led by a First World roughest conditions. But, to overWar dying ace, Gunther Pluschow, turn the conclusion of the inquiry it
who had won fame during the de would be essential to conduct some
fence of the capital of the German fairly rigorous sea tnals: sailing up
colony in China, Tsingtao dying a and down in Stanley Harbour would
tiny Taube monoplane, "...rime af not be insufficient.
ter time on reconnaissance trips,
“OK said Clifford. The govern
reglueing and reclamping (he pro ment has just obtained r/t sets (radio
peller after every flight in lieu of telephone) for the outlying settle
proper replacement equipment He ments. You can take some of those
performed daringfeats and showed out to the West. That will give you a
great skill in gathering vital intelli chance to assess her performance,
gence on British and Japanese and should only require a few days.
movements with each day bringing After that you can go on leave.”
increasing risk that he would be shot
This proved to be another of my
down. ”
friend's underestimates.
Now, he intended to use a small
I left Stanley with a crew of three
seaplane to conduct aerial surveys Kelpers and Charlie Reives of the
along the Magellan Straits, the ketch Posts and Telegraph Department,
acting as a tender for the aircraft, who was to set up the radios. To as
the first time a merchant vessel was sist him in erecting the aerials we
had three FIDS, so there were eight
employed in such a role.
After the conclusion of the ex aboard altogether. On the first day
pedition, Feurland was at Punta we reached Salvador Waters without
Arenas and for a while traded on the incident and established one of the
Chilean coasts before being bought new stations at Rincon Grande. What
by Hamilton's farm on Weddell Is happened next was frequently mis
represented.
land and renamed Penelope.
For five days there was a strong
This was one of the few projects
of Clifford which went disastrously westerly wind and although we put
wrong. The skipper who was ap out every morning at dawn, we were
pointed to sail Penelope to the Ant unable to make progress beyond
arctic (by extraordinary coincidence, Cape Bougainville, where heavy seas
a former class mate of mine in and an adverse tide reduced
Berkhamstead School) had declared Penelope's headway to a mere crawl.
the ketch ‘unseaworthy’, a conclu After the third sortie two of the
sion confirmed by Captain Kirkwood FIDS decided to walk back to Stanley,
°f RRS John Biscoe. who had been having concluded that we would never
get any further. The third, my
..
commissioned to chair an inquiry.
“You see the position this puts former sledging companion Lolin
Brown, opted to remain with us. This
roe in,” His Excellency complained.
‘I cannot send that damned boat to gave rise to a rumour about a ‘mu
the Antarctic if she is unsea worthy. tiny’ having occurred aboard.
After we eventually progressed
Nor can I sell her here, even if any
one wants to buy her, that would be along the North coast, Penelope
unethical. I think she’s safe, but I began to speed up. That does not
must accept the opinion of the ex mean the conditions were always
perts unless there is some evidence favourable: tar from it. In very rough
to the contrary. Can you do any seas of Cape Meredidi the mizzen
topmast broke off to tall over the
thing about that?”
It would not be easy, and I told side and had to be cut adrift, using
him so. Kirkwood had been a good axes to part the rigging.
Nevertheless, by this time we
deal senior to me in the Royal Navy
were setting up a new station every
and no one was likely to accept the
day and when the trials were com
opinion of a lieutenant against that
plete more than a dozen had been
a commander on a professional

ones and Ajax Bay
installed, greatly improving commu
nications with Stanley and also be
tween the settlements themselves.
1 wrote a full and favourable report
on the ketch before proceeding on
leave.
Back in Government House two
months later, having made the out
ward and return journeys between
Montevideo and London in a DC6
which required thirty-six hours for
the flight - considered unbelievably
quick in those days, l found
Penelope at anchor in Stanley Har
bour and Clifford still undecided
about her ultimate fate. Not that
she was now unwanted: indeed cus
tomers were queuing up to charter
her
The first such enterprise was a
short trip for Bill Hutchinson, who
is reputed to have ended his life a
millionaire in Australia. If so, I am
not surprised, for he was certainly
blessed with great business acumen.
After agreeing terms for a threeday charter he asked me to bring
Penelope alongside the Public Jetty
to load a deck cargo. On arrival there
I found an incredible pile of old rub
bish waiting There were ancient iron
pots for trying out blubber, some
sail cloth and goodness knows what
else besides. I assumed that all this
was destined to be dumped at sea ,
for there seemed to be no conceiv
able use for it However, Bill wanted
it taken to Bluff Cove, where we
arrived that evening.
There Bert Fleuret bought the
majority of the ‘scrap’ at a price
which more than met the cost of
the charter. At dawn we moved
along to Fitzroy where Jim
Clements relieved Bill ofdie remain
ing oddments: all save a very dilapi
dated little gate which Bill cast wist
fully over the side after we had
cleared East Island. At the Tnste
Islands we embarked thirty doublefleeced sheep destined for the
Stanley Butchery. A thoroughly prof
itable three days - for Bill'
A few more short trips were un
dertaken: the Shooting and Fishing
Club went to Port Louis for an out
ing: then we moved the Boy’s Bri
gade to their annual camp at Green
Patch - I still have a photo taken
from the top of the mizzen mast
which shows the lads on deck,
among them a very young and fit
Harold Rowlands. Then came a
much longer charter shifting sheep
for Pebble Island while the farm's
drifter Gen too was being refitted.
This was a delightful voyage sail
ing among the numerous islets
around Rock Harbour.
No sooner had I returned to
Stanley from this than HE an
nounced that Penelope was required
to undertake a major task for the
Colonial Development Corporation
(CDC), which had started to build a
freezer at Ajax Bay This necessi
tated our moving several hundred
tons of sand from a beach near Fan
ning Head. The CDC provided a
World War II landing craft which
could be beached at low tide with
the ramp lowered so that we could
wheel barrowloads of the sand into
it. Then when the tide refloated the
craft it was towed to Ajax Bay by
the ketch.
This work occupied us for ten

weeks in all. Thirty years later this
little cove was to see landing craft
with a very different cargo when the
repossession of the Islands com
menced following the Argentinian
invasion.
The failure of the freezer ven
ture has been attributed to many dif
ferent reasons. Some people blame
Clifford for accepting the project
in the first place. 1 can only com
ment upon what I personally ob
served.
The inspiration (if that be the
most just) for the scheme arose be
cause meat was still rationed in the
United Kingdom several years after
the end of the Second World War
and Strachey (the Food Minister)
heard that sheep carcasses by the
thousand were being thrown away
on the pastures on the Falklands. If
these could be frozen and shipped
to England they would alleviate the
meat shortage in a modest way. On
top of that there was a Governor in
the Colony clamouring for enter
prise to enhance the Islands
economy. Taken together it ap
peared entirely logical for the CDC
to capitalise a freezer.
So what went wrong? I attribute
blame to one simple blunder. Falk
land Islanders were entirely left out
of the planning. The whole opera
tion was devised and supervised by
expatriates who had absolutely no
prior knowledge of local conditions
and who steadfastly refused to ac
cept any advice they were offered.
Pages could be filled with dieir short
comings in this respect, but one eas
ily understood example must suffice.
The likeable elderly gentleman
who arrived to take charge of the
operation after the construction was
finished at least had sufficient wit
to appreciate that Corriedale mut
ton would not be popular in the UK
market so bleated ceaselessly about
the need for farmer to change to his
favoured breed, the Cheviot. He had
a snowball's hope in hell of persuad
ing them that this step was desir
able, and even had he succeeded, lit
tle appreciation of the time scale
required for such a change.
The Kelpers can not be entirely
exonerated. They ought to have
been more forthright in expressing
criticisms, and maybe I should in
clude myself in this category, for
Jack Sollis and I wasted many hours
trying to devise means by which
sheep could be shifted from the West
Island to Ajax Bay with the trans
portation that was then available,
when a few minutes’ study ought to
have sufficed to show us that the
task was impossible. At least my la
bours at Ajax Bay were not entirely
in vam for the buildings there did
eventually serve some purpose when
they constituted the Casualty Clear
ing Station for the Task Force in
1982.
With the completion of this
project Penelope was at last recog
nised as a “going concern’ once more
and very soon after her return to
Stanley the FIDS sold the ketch to
FIC for use at Speedwell Island.
Tragically the Skipper who re
lived me after the Company took
possession. Manse Butler was killed
in an accident aboard her later.
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At last...the off side rule for girls
WITH the World Cup in the semi
final stages, how many girls out
there are still battling with the off
side rule that seems to be the crux
of the game and makes what could
be a simple, fun 90 minutes of fit
chaps running around the field
somewhat difficult to understand.
This should help...
You're in a shoe shop, second in
the queue for the till. Behind the
shop assistant on the till is a pair
of shoes which you have seen and
which you must have.
The female shopper in front
of you has seen them also and is
eyeing them with desire. Both of
you have forgotten your purses.
It would be totally rude to push in
front of the first woman if you
had no money to pay for the
shoes. The shop assistant remains
at the till waiting. Your friend is
trying on another pair of shoes at
the back of the shop and sees your
dilemma. She prepares to throw
her purse to you.

If she does so, you can catch
the purse, then walk round the
other shopper and buy the shoes.
At a pinch she could throw the
purse ahead of the other shopper
and, whilst it is in flight, you could
nip around the other shopper,
catch the purse and buy the shoes,
always remembering that until the
purse has actually been thrown it
would be plain wrong to be for
ward of the other shopper.

Mystery photo revealed but stories vary

j
THANKS to those who rang in to
let us know the story behind last
week's mystery photo
The Series I Land Rover be
longed to Neil McKay and was in
the pond at Walker Creek in 1978/
74

Bobby Short thought it was a
two nighter during the Christmas/
New Year holidays while Section
Manager at that time, Tim Miller
thought it was the winter. Celia
Short, a Walker Creek resident at
the time, said she remembered it as
being a “beautiful day” with a lot of

laughs for everyone
Theories are that the vehicle was
driven there after a bet in the club
that the pond could be crossed how
ever the more world wise claimed
that there was too much peat in the
pond.
Another was that there were lots
of vehicles parked outside JohnWillie Jaffray’s house so a prankster
thought to make a parking space by
transferring one to the pond.
Bobby Short said a broken half
shall was all that prevented the ve
hicle from getting across.
Edith Street brought the picture
into Penguin News and was also at
the two nighter, however she could
not remember why the vehicle was
in the pond
The onlookers are thought to be
(1-r) Dereck Jaffray, John-Willie
Jaffray and possibly Davie Hewitt
whose vehicle is also alleged to have
ended up in the pond that day as are
along with Tony Jaffray and Bumerd
Peck's vehicles.

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at the
meeting of Executive Council held 29 June 2006 are available for
viewing, during normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office,
Gilbert House, Stanley.
PAPER NO:
PAPER TITLE
No: 169/06
Camp Road Programme
No: 191/06
Provident Fund Interest
No- 187/06
Airport Security Contract
No 182/06
Development of the Rural Energy Grant Scheme
No: 143/06
1TQ Valuation
No 171/06
Planning Guidance Note 2 - Car Parking
Extended Terms of Reference for the Lands Committee
No. 183/06
Planning Ordinance - Delegation by Planning & Building Committee to
Planning Officer of Power to Approve Minor Planning Applications
No: 189/06
Lease of the Old Telephone Exchange to “The Place” No. 168/06
Stanley Common (Amendment) Bill
No. 165/06
Murrell River Fishing Regulations
No: 173/06
Proceeds of Crime Bill 200
No: 145/06
Criminal Justice (International Co-operation) Ordinance
(Enforcement of Overseas Forfeiture Orders) Order 2006
No: 148/06
No: 160/06
Bribery and Corruption Overseas Bill 2006
No: 186/06
Road Traffic Bill 2006 Policies
No 157/06
The Census 2006
Re-establishment of the post of Laboratory Assistant.
No: 198/06
Health Services Department
Temporary Appointments: Royal Falkland Islands Police
No: 177/06

A trip down memory lane
Fifteen years ago, July 12, 1991
GOVERNMENT hourly wages are likely to go up 3.25% lor most
workers. Uncertified craftsmen however should receive 9.39%and
foremen 8.62%. The rates have been agreed in ExCo but still have to
be put to a meeting of the General Employees Union Stanley mem
bers.
Military authorities at Mount Pleasant are furious at reports in
the British press that gift parcels to the garrison are being censored
because they contain sex toys and soft pom magazines. A military
spokesperson assures that they are only opened by the recipient.
The keys of the new Blue Bus are handed over to Dorothy Newman
by Ian Doherty at an official ceremony at the FIC garage and it is
driven away by John Birmingham to cheers and shouts from the
elderly passengers.
Section holders at Port San Carlos are amazed to receive a letter
from the government telling them they will be holding their land on a
12 month lease when they thought they were to be offered a 99 year
lease with an option to convert to freehold after five years. Robert
Titterington from the Attorney General’s offices explained that it
was felt with the present difficult times they may have been taking on
commitments that could lead to financial problems. “So we are otter
ing them a year at a low rent in the hope that things will become a bit
brighter,” he said.
Peat Cutting Monday is to be abolished as a public holiday and be
replaced with August 14 to be called Falklands Day in celebration ot
the first sighting of the Islands by Captain John Davies.
The direct shipment of wool from farm to UK, saving farmers up
to 29% in freight charges, is one of two revolutionary ideas put
forward by Captain Tom Screech, master of the Monsunen. The
captain has his eye on a ship with a shallow draft capable of carrying
5,000 bales. Working his crew 18 hours a day he reckons he can get
round the farms in 23 days. He says this is not a “Seamount’ and he is
prepared to back the idea with his own money, “...every penny I have
got.” He also suggests trading the wool clip over eight and a half years
for the lease and eventual purchase of a mega-container ship.
Every person on every farm in the Falklands sends messages of
thanks and appreciation to radio operator Eileen Vidal as she prepares
to retire.
For six days the Reverend Melvin Banks holds healing services in
the Islands. More than a hundred people attend the services with
mixed results although most admit that the Rev Banks has “some sort
of power.”
Ten years ago, July 10, 1996
TWO men lose their lives in Falklands waters in two separate
incidents.A body is recovered from the waters near FIPASS, a crew
member of the Baltic Prosperity. The other incident occurred aboard
Korean fishing vessel Tae Wong 602 when a crew member died after
an accident.
Chilean owners of the fishing vessel Antonio Lorenzo are fined a
total, with costs, of £367,000 for illegal fishing in South Georgia
waters.
Bidding stops at the end of the first round of Falklands oil licens
ing with applications received on ten tranches, from 14 companies in
six consortia, representing some ten countries.
Falklands cross country motorcycle riders Dereck Jaffray and
Jonny Summers have successful results in the Rhayader Two Day
Enduro in Wales. Dereck is second overall in the Clubman's class
while Jonny picks up a gold medal for his efforts.
FIODA hosts a variety show for Farmers Week packed with
comedy and music from Can-Can dancers to the Ross Road Ramblers
Skittle group.
Five years ago, July 6, 2001
AREAS of land owned by FIG at Hill Cove, Mount Adam, Mount
Robinson and Rat Castle are to designated as National Parks.
FIG AS air fares are to reduced by 10% to and from Fox Bay for a
twelve month period, a return fare is currently £84. The rationale is
that it will provide an incentive for passengers to drive to a “hub
strip” thereby increasing passenger density.
HR Holdings Ltd, shareholders of Stanley Services Ltd (SSL) "0
into receivership, interrupting freight delivery to the Islands.
°
A report on the 2001 census shows that the population, entrepre
neurship, house owning and qualifications have increased since 1996
but the population of Camp has seriously decreased.
Laughter and reminiscence fill the Town Hall at the Darwin School
Reunion. Around 160 ex-pupils teachers and other employees of the
school turn up to chat about the old times at the now closed East
Falkland boarding school.
A paper answering commonly asked questions about the op
posed designation ot Camp Roads is scheduled for discussion bv

of£5,000
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General
Practice* - with Physiotherapist Anna Luxton
pT
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[HAVE^mi«that whcn
physiotherapy as a career I
envisaged days of being surrounded
by highly toned rugby players all
desperate for my professional
advice and occasionally declaring
their love.
Imagine my surprise when con
fronted at university by a module
entitled ‘Women’s Health’. There
aren’t any women who play rugby
professionally are there? So what is
women’s health and how does
physio come into it?
Women’s health covers all as
pects of pregnancy, childbirth and
gynaecology as well as urogenital
dysfunction (bladder dysfunction
and genital prolapse).
Physiotherapy can play a part
in all of these areas, e.g ,
• giving advice about exercise in
pregnancy
treating musculoskeletal disor
ders common in pregnancy, e.g.,
lower back pain and pelvic pain
help and advice about getting
back to activity following child
birth.
However this article is mainly
going to focus on urogenital dys
function, mainly that of inconti
nence.
Bladder Dysfunction
Urinary incontinence is passing
urine when you did not mean to.
A recent study found that up to
47% of women aged 50-74 have
some urine leakage and 31% report
regular urine leakage. It can occur
in younger women but it is more
likely to develop as you age It can
also occur in men but this is much
less common.
Understanding urine and the
bladder
The kidneys make urine all the
time. The urine is passed from the
kidneys to the bladder via two tubes
called the ureters’. The bladder
is made of muscles and stores urine.
It expands as urine collects within
it.
Normally the outlet for urine
(the urethra) is kept shut by the
pelvic floor muscles. Your pelvic
floor muscles stretch from side to
side across the floor of the pelvis.
They are attached to your pubic
bone at the front and your coccyx
(tail bone) behind.
The openings from your blad
der, bowels and womb all pass
through your pelvic floor. When the
bladder gets filled to a certain point
messages are sent to the brain which
make you aware of the need to go
to the toilet. When you go to the
toilet the bladder muscle contracts
and the pelvic floor muscles relax.
Types of incontinence
there are four categories of incon
tinence.
11 $tress urinary incontinence
. ~ Stress urinary incontinence is
etined as the complaint of invol-

a*n women’s health: incontinence
or exertion Urine) on effort
coughmo - ’ or on sneezing or
This°is the
most common type
of inconti
nence
pressure in rhe bl Ji*°C°UrS wLhen
that in the urethrarLT! alTe

to just tense everything and not iso
late your pelvic floor so try riot to:
pull in your tummy
squeeze your legs together
tighten your buttocks
• hold your breath.
Try holding this contraction for
as long and as hard as you can. Build
up to 10 seconds Rest for 4 seconds between each muscle contraction. Try and do 10 muscle contractions about 6 times a day
EXERCISE 2
It is important that these muscles can work quickly so they can
react to sudden stresses like cough
ing and sneezing. Therefore it is a
good idea to practice some quick
contractions, drawing in the pelvic
floor and holding for just 1 second
before releasing Aim to do a quick
strong contraction about 10 times
and try to do 6 times a day.
Try and get into the habit of
doing the exercises It is a good idea
to link them to doing an everyday
activity, for example do them after
emptying your bladder or whenever
you fill the kettle.
Pelvic floor exercises should
give optimum results with regular
exercise within 3-6 months buf you
should continue with them for life
to safeguard against problems
reoccurring. Normally people find
some improvement within 8-12
weeks.
If you have difficulty in doing
the exercises please speak to your
physiotherapist.
2) Urge incontinence
Bladder retraining is a very im
portant part of the treatment of
urge incontinence It basically
means learning to suppress or ig
nore the desire to pass water so that
you can get back to a more normal
pattern of going to the toilet To
start bladder retraining it is normal
to start by filling out a record of
how often you pass water during the
day and how many episodes of in
continence you have. It is also use
ful to monitor how much you drink
during the day.
It is normal to pass water 6-8
times a day and 1-2 times a night
but if you are drinking more than 2
litres of fluid a day it will be normal
to want to go more!! After docu
menting this information you can
then set your first target, for ex
ample if you are going to the loo
every hour your target may be to
only go every hour and a quarter to
start with. There are various strat
egies to help you not go for that
extra time which include
Sitting on a hard seat or across
a rolled up towel, this puts pressure
on the pelvic floor muscles
Squeezing together the pelvic
floor muscles
Doing a distraction technique
such as counting backwards from 50,
often people find that by the time

outaround"1,he0'"
thev are
but commonIy
or obesitv t r nCd by childbirth, age
when vnu ,Unnf tCnds t0 leak ™>st
as these nr? - ’ Iaugh or*exercise
fn nre c
y.,ties cause sudden exdnmPen ? (stress’) insTde the abdomen and on the bladder
fJ. Ur°e incontinence
Urge incontinence is the com
plaint of involuntary leakage acT53uled by’ 0r immediately pre
ceded by, urgency, that is, a sudden
compellmg desire to pass urine which
is difficult to defer”
Urge incontinence is the second
most common cause of inconti
nence This is when you get an ur
gent desire to pass urine Some
times urine leaks before you have
time to get to the toilet. The blad
der muscle contracts too early and
the normal control is reduced The
cause is not known but it seems that
the bladder muscle gives wrong mes
sages to the brain and the bladder
may feel fuller than it actually is.
This also tends to make people need
to urinate very frequently, up to
every half an hour in some people.
3) Neuropathic incontinence
This is when the nerves that
control the bladder and surrounding
structures are affected in some way
For example some people with
multiple sclerosis, spinal cord dam
age. brain disorders etc develop this
type of incontinence.
4) Overtlow incontinence.
This is when there is an obstruc
tion to the outflow of urine The
obstruction prevents the normal
emptying of the bladder A pool of
urine constantly remains in the blad
der that cannot empty properly
However, pressure builds up behind
the obstruction. The normal blad
der emptying mechanism becomes
faulty and urine may leak past the
blockage from time to time An
enlarged prostate gland in men is
common cause of this
Treatment
1) Stress incontinence
The most important treatment
for stress incontinence is retrain
ing of the pelvic floor muscles By
strengthening these muscles it helps
the bladder to stay closed.
How to do pelvic floor exercises:
EXERCISE 1
Tighten the muscles around your
back passage, vagina and front pas
sage and lift up inside as if trying to
stop passing urine It is very easy
|k I JUST DREAMED VOU WERE
(RUNNING OF? ANO LEAVING MEM
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they reach one the urge to go has
gone!
It is a good idea to keep record
ing how often you are going and
episodes of incontinence so that you
can monitor your progress and
know when to set yourself a new
goal. Aim to be able to last between
3 and 4 hours before needing to
empty your bladder BUT don’t go
any longer than 4-5 hours without
passing water (except overnight) as
the bladder works less well when it
is over-filled.
Drug treatment
There are tablets available for
the treatment of urge incontinence.
These tend to be muscles relaxants
so they stop the overactive con
tractions of your bladder. Examples
include Ditrupan, Detrusitol and
Detrunorm. These tablets do have
side effects such as having a dry
mouth, headaches, heartburn and
constipation but these effects may
be mild or lessen over time.
Pelvic Floor exercises
It can be useful to perform the
pelvic floor exercises as shown
above as it will make it easier to
not pass water when you have the
urge.
The treatment of neuropathic
incontinence and overflow mcon'
tinence will vary depending on the
cause.
General information
Other factors that will put stress
on your pelvic floor muscles may
cause them to weaken. This includes
smoking (as you tend to get a
chronic cough, which will stress your
pelvic floor)., obesity (extra weight
will also add long-term stress on
your pelvic floor), and constipation
(again straining to go the toilet will
add stress on the pelvic floor).
Many women who suffer from
incontinence restrict their fluid in
take in the hope that this will les
son the problem However it can
actually make the problem worse'
Dehydration can lead to a higher
frequency of bladder infections
which will cause you to need to uri
nate more.
So try not to cut down on the
amounl you drink (you should aim
to drink about 3-4 pints of fluid a
day) but maybe change what you
are drinking Tea, coffee, fizzy
drinks and alcohol actually irritate
your bladder and will make you need
to wee more often. Try changing
to drinking water, herbal teas or
decaffeinated coffee, and maybe cut
down on the gin and tonics!
If all else fails there are surgical
techniques that can be used to help
with incontinence.
Please speak to your physi
otherapist or GP if you would like
to know more.

ACCORDING TO My DREAM, <
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
June 21 -27, 2006
Licence
Type
Total
E
L
W

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week
4

5
1
2
2

2
2

E = Experimental (Scallops)
L = Longliner
W = Restricted Finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
II lex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Tooth fish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falldands
0
0
0
0

Spain
0
0
12
0

Total
0
0
12
0

0
0
17
0

87
1
0
2
2
81
185

87
1
17
2
3
83
205

2
20

Wool report - week ending June 30
by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture
WITH the exception of 19 micron
fleece wool, which lost 1 p—-•
penny
per kilogram clean, greasy wool
prices increased across the entire
micron spectrum at sales in
Australia and New Zealand last
week.
As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide”, prices for indi
vidual micron categories of fleece
wool generally increased by be
tween I and 5 pence per kilogram
clean.
The AWEX “Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week marginally higher at 294.0
pence/kg clean compared to last
weeks 292.3 pence/kg clean.
Skirtings with low vegetable
matter and good style and length
were very firm in price during the
week. Locks and crutchings with
good colour also recorded gains.
A broad mix of buyers acting
on behalf of clients in Western Eu
rope, China, India and Japan were
very active in the market last week.
In Australia 88 % of the 54,187
bale offering was sold. Included in
the offering were 4,175 bales of
crossbred wool of which 91%
were sold.
Next week approximately
We e k

75,000 bales will be auctioned in
Australia.
Note:
• Exchange rates used to con
vert wool prices into pence per kg
clean basis, Australian $2.48 per
1 £ sterling compared to $2.48 per
l £ sterling previous week.
•Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
• Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
• Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
• MPG prices designated with
an “n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
• Prices designated with an *
indicate that price based on one
selling centre only.
• Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in evalu
ating offers where only nominal
prices are given or where only one
selling centre involved in price de
termination.

Pence perkilogmm clean fo reach micron category.
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

10/01/2002

553

403

306

294

293

288

283

266

232

208

199

185

10/01/2003

557n

494

470

463

458

451

445

4 I2n

375n

271

228

2 lOn

04/07/2003

443n

408

409

411

414n

413n

405n

3S4n

35ln

252n

213

20 In

09/01/2004

409n

392

380

369

356

337

326

295 n

274n

215

187

16 In

02/07/2004

4 2 In

390

352

339

323

310

28 In

266n

253n

21 In

I88n

I69n

04/02/2005

417

389

343

316

303

294

282

246n

226n

194n

I77n

16 3 n

04/03/2005

411

378

337

312

295

286

270

242n

223n

187

174

I64n

08/04/2005

414

387

337

313

298

290

273n

244n

224n

189

174

I64n

06/05/2005

416

381

334

304

293

288

273

246

228

187

174

164

03/06/2005

418

376

336

313

303

300

282n

256n

234n

197

180

I67n

01/07/2005

4 12

373

336

322

317

313

2S8n

266n

240n

197

185

I69n

Shipping activity from June 19 - 26

05/08/2005

434

388

342

323

316

309

30 In

274n

245n

205

190

I75n

02/09/2005

403

356

315

301

293

288

282

269

24 1

198

184

165

July 1; longliners Koryo Maru II.
Argos Geoigia and Viking Bay have
visited for catch verification.
The trawler John Cheek remains
laid up and New Polar visited for
an inspection before departing for
fishing grounds.
The reefer Adam called at Port
William to disembark and embark
passengers and crew on the 30th
departing for Antarctica on July I.
The trawler New Polar visited
Port William for a crew change and
seven others called for licensing and
inspection.
Seven privately owned yachts
continue their visits in and around
the Falklands.

07/10/2005

404

353

308

296

289

285

282n

274n

246n

203

185

I66n

04/11/2005

379

335

293

278

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

09/12/2005

382n

336

295

284

280

277

272n

256n

235n

186

174

I63n

South Georgia Fisheries
Fishery
Toothfish
Krill

Week ending June 30, 2006
Vessels
Catch
Total effort
7
27,124 tonnes
689,198 hooks
1,403 tonnes
71 trawl hooks

BERKELEY Sound has had a
busier week than of late, with 29
vessels in the area.
Eight jiggers have transhipped
before departing for the high seas
and the longliner In Sung I called
for stores. Five reefers have called
to transship and two for bunkers.
The tanker Centaurus remains
in the area while Libra has departed
for the high seas. Five trawlers have
transhipped and a further three
have been in for bunkers stores and
inspection.
Cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye ar
rived at FI PASS to discharge cargo
on the 28th and left for Punt Are
nas on July I. Combo Protegat ar
rived at FIPASS for inspection on

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Susan Jane STEVENS and Geoffrey
Arnold STEVENS have applied through the Principal Immigration
Officer to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit by the Gover
nor.
Any person who knows of any reason why these permits should
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement of the
facts, giving grounds for their objection, to the Immigration
Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley by 21st
July 2006.
__________________________________

32

13/01/2006

386

346

301

285

282

279

269

249

226

182

167

158

04/02/2006

424n

391

338

309

299

29 In

278n

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

03/03/2006

450n

408

357

325

312

305

?97n

270n

246n

204

183

I69n

07/04/2006

433

391

338

309

301

295

288

270

247n

205

183

170

05/05/2006

432n

388

328

301

291

281

277n

269n

245

191

169

163n

12/05/2006

433n

390

337

302

291

281

275

267n

243n

189

168

16 In

19/05/2006

435

394

341

304

289

278

272

259

236

184

166

157

26/05/2006

436

394

342

309

293

28 In

275n

260n

236n

188

168

I60n

micron

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

32

02/06/2006

431

386

334

300

288

279

274

259n

235n

190

169

I59n

09/06/2006

430

386

335

303

289

282

275

259n

236n

191

171

I60n

23/06/2006

417

377

333

302

289

284

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

30/06/2006

4 19

376

333

307

292

286

276

26 2n

239 n

196

175

I64n

I

1

266

240

197

185

169

weekly change

2

- I

0

5

3

2

II

price \c3r3go

412

3 73

336

322

317

313

288

:o:

3

on share prices
At dose of business Monday, July 3, 2006

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
Standard Chartered Bank

Change over previous week

35.75p
l I4.00p
312.50p
I2.50p
1328p

+4.255p
-3.50p
+ I2.50p
nil
+30p
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Cup due to player power and dodgy
penalties yet again, must surely be
the major talking point in the
week....-Pah- .
The Penguins unbeaten run
coming to an end and the Ducks
claiming a long awaited three points
in the local hockey league surely
tops that!
27,h June saw the Penguins face
off against the Buffalos. The Pengums, who really struggled through
the entire game, without doubt
missed their main man Goss who
was out through injury. They had
to call on guest player Fowler, who
unfortunately had an average game
and could not stamp his authority
on the match with poor defensive
plays and wayward shooting
Rendell and Luxton played well dt
spite being constantly overworked
in defence due to the Buffalos onslaught of attacking plays.
Goaltender Spruce shone in goal yet
again, the goals against not a true
reflection of his outstanding performance and Barton was not his
"ante foMtePenluhiT’"8 3 ql“te

Granted the V?al the Sharks,
to Held three
were on|y able
declined the 55^,e,d Players but
dropping one nfn?r of tlle Ducks
bench to
eir Payers to the
even Thknfr Vat the game was
have aceeni . 1 fecl they should
them raeseril35 Llhe Ducks ran
with son?p d £ Jh,e entire game
and continue '?ht“d passing plays
who bS?lhassling- Dimmlich,
socks off for ;h?n8°a.ls’ vvorked her
creating n.Ir Uckshasslin§and
forwards toTrn°USLjattempls for the
in the first nerioH HerP^ingplays
Lennie baeS/ri r ensured slar man
man marking in
8°als and her
to ensure Buddha 6 feC10nd period
shut ou? of rh, ^
PLaymg) was
A “The Rock" n8ame' France and
together in d^n?°n V?Iked vvf!l
likes of Leyton md Budd f Cpl th*
possible scoH™ « udd fr0m any
France was pw 8u,°PPortunities^
score sheet finally' C t0 §Ct 0° thC
The Sharks yJct Bi,
doubt was NiglLga e aT he con-'
tmuously pushed for goals w™h
a«^kin| runs anS

°

^Ine stlck work; unfortunately he

Thp Ruffninc in ill i

The Buffalos in all honesty were
the better team_ Budd was the main
man yet again for the Buffalos scoring two and assisting three goals.
Lang, on fine form, showed other
teams that she is a forced to be reckoned with scoring two and assisting
two. France had a good game guest
playing for the Buffalos as he managed to fire in three goals (hopetully this will filter into his Ducks
displays!). Goal tender Morrison
also guest playing for the Buffalos
was close to obtaining his first shut
out of the league only for Rendell
to fire in at the death
The Buffalos ran out worthy
winners on the night and these three
points will go a long way to closing
the gap on league leaders Penguins
The Penguins will need to regroup
and hope that Goss returning will
get them back to their winning
ways. Final Score Penguins 1
Buffalos 7
Penguins: Rendell 1+0
Buffalos: Budd 2+3, Lang 2+2,
France (GP) 3+0
Sunday 2nd July a moment of local hockey history when the Ducks

was not to get onto the score sheet
but did manage to assist one of
Leyton's goals Budd. even bein*
man marked, still managed to bane
a couple of goals in. one from range
and the other he scored by rounding goal tender Morrison, who had
a fine game between the sticks, his
form slowly starting to return
The Ducks without doubt deserved to win on the night and
(apart from Morrison who felt the
win wasn’t justified., there is no
pleasing this man1) were happy to
have Finally claimed three points
after a very, very long wait With
this win it ensures the Ducks are
off the bottom of the league and
hopefully with their new game plan
may start pulling away Final score
Ducks 7 - Sharks 4
Ducks: Lennie 4+1, Dimmlich
2+1, France 1+0
Sharks: Leyton 2+0, Nightingale 0+1, Budd (GP) 2+0
~ Anyone wishing to start playing this intense and physically demanding sport, is more than welcome to come to our practice sessions every Thursday from 6-7pm

Falklands Football Club four-a-side league
THE men's 4-a-side indoor league
kicked off on Saturday Is' July af
ter an unfortunate World Cup quar
ter final game involving England
and Portugal, need I say more!
The first game saw Smells like
Dead Fish sweep past an under
strength C+S Construction team
18-10. The second game saw
reigning champs Tyrrell’s Squirrels
and Nuts narrowly beaten by an
UP and coming young team Wilt
shire Chiefs. It’s good to see the
younger footballers showing the
older ones a thing or two. The
Squirrels will need to play better
if they want to retain the title.
Sunday July 2, the No Namers
lost 5-11 to a classy Pick ‘n’ Mix

team. Clement being one of the key
players to the win with some fine
ball control and passing displays,
we won't mention the Portugal
type penalty though! The Junk
yard Dogs received three points
due to Hillside not showing (this
game may be replayed due to another team taking Hillsides place).
Saturday 8th July -4:005:00pm 1*‘ Game - C+S Con
struction vs The No Namers, 2nd
Game - Tyrell’s Squirrels + Nuts
vs. Junkyard Dogs
Sunday 9"' July - 5:00-6.00pm
- i« Game - Smells Like Dead
Fish vs. Pick ’n’ Mix, 2nd Game Wiltshire Chiefs vs. Toby Needs
Work

Bridge results for June 28 , 2006
lsl Rene Duncan and Elsie Chapman
2nd Sue Goss and Helpers
Booby Joyce Allan and Rosemarie King

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

\

Penguin
News
Sport

Stanley Darts Club League
Ladies Legs

Maggie Goss
24
Cherry Robson
21
Pat Pratletl
21
Jenny McKay
21
Joan Middleton
19
Jane Clement
19
Lyndsey May
18
P atsy Robson
17
Teresa Clifton
17
Nora Smith
16
Lisa J affray
15
Jeanette Miller
15
Natalie Sinith
14
SibbySummers
14
HazelColltns
13
Ellen Ferguson
13
Wendy P la to
13
J ulie F o rd
13
Sheila Harvey
3
Sharon J affray
13
Ann Murphy
O
HeatherS m it h
O
MaiseyCrowie
12
Conna Bishop
II
Candy Blackley
II
CathyJacobsen Si 11
J enny Smith
K)
Jackie Thomas
10
Gail Millcr
10
Carlie Sudder
10
Vicky Lee
9
Mens legs
Tun Bonner
Colin Smith
M ichaelGoss
Lc n F o rd
P etcrGos s
Richard Bonner
To o ty F o rd
TonyCourtney
James Lang
Graeme Hay
Alan Bonner
Jo hny Ford
Ali Cebballo s
GeoffGrecnough
MichaelSummers
Joe Joseph
Dale McCormick
Willie Robson
J immyCurtis
Andy Pollard
TeddySummers
Lewis Morrison
To oty Morrison
Kevin Clapp
Chris Lloyd
Willy Harvey
Albert Sackett
JeremyPoncet

League Position

pts

Iej

Men ai Arms
35
Tornado’s
34
Otto’s Outlaws
30
Rose B
29
Mis fits
27
Victory Scuds
25
Sharpshooters
21
Snowmen
20
Legless
20
Narro w$
19
Ke Ipers
18
Armed and Dangei 17
Vic Spear Chucker 14
Pale Maidens
13
Windy M ille rs
12
Stray Dogs
12
Busty Babes
O
Rose Mixers
II
Victory Spiders
8
Cape Wanderers
8
FIDart Flingers
7
Rose lias
6
Highbury Babes
5
Penguins
5
Maid’s at Anns
I

35
34
31
31

31
31

30
30
30
30
29
28

27
27
27

27
26
26
26
25
24
24
24
24
24

24
24

Thanks to Mark and
Andy Pollard and
Ally Bonner for
compiling the
weekly darts
statistics

La dies To tal
BOC
Maggie Goss
Patsy Robson
Joan Middletcn
J ane Clement
Sharo n J affray
Jenny McKay
C he ny Robson
Lis a J a ffra y
Nora Smith
Teresa Clifton
Pat Pratlett
Lyndsey May
Cathy Jacobsen Sm
Candy Blackley
HcatherSmith
Ellen Ferguson
Sheila Harvey
Jackie Thomas
Sibby Summers
Natalie Smith
HazelCollins
Jeanette Miller
Vicky Lee

150
148
142
134
05
119
105
107
95
99
99
96

85
81
82
82
73
SI

75
69

55
62
69

63
40

33
27
23
20

19
19
18
17
15
15
15
U
H
14

u
12

u
II
II
II

II
II

Mens
Total BOC
Colin Smith
To o ty F o rd
Len Ford
J o hny F o rd
Graeme Hay
J ames Lang
Alan Bonner
Joe Joseph
Michael Goss
PeterGoss
Geo ffGreenough
Gary Hewitt
Richard Bonner
RagMacaskfll
Kevin Clapp
Tim Bonner
Ali Cebballo s
Andy Pollard
Dale McCormick
Chns Lloyd
Willie Robson
TeddySummcrs
TonyCourtney
Albert Sackett
Angus Macaskill
TootyMomson
AllyJacobsen
P hil Kearney
J immyCurtis
Neville Hayward
J ames Bates
Kevin McLaren
Michael Summers
PaulChapinan
Wladdiinir Bruno
J ames Greenland
Lewis Morrison
Gemard Robson
PaulAnderson
Keith Alazia
Maurice Blackley
P aul Smith
Willy Harvey
Melvyn Clifton
P aul Ford
P aul McKay
Chris Sunm
Wayne Clement
William Whitney

9

Results f ro m M o n d a y J u ly 3
Week 13 (2006)
FIDF
4
II Snowmen
Windy M illers
6
9
Ke Ipers
Maids at Anns
I
14 Men at Arms
N a rro ws
5
10 Otto's Outlaws
Rose lias
6
9 BustyBabes
Stray Dogs
S
7 Armed and Dang
Victory Scuds
12
3
Rose Mixers
M is fits
12
3
Highbury Babes
Victo ry Spiders
6
9 Spearchuckers
Pale Maidens
10
5
Penguins
Tornado s
14
I Legless
Sharpshooters
11
4 Cape Wanderers

86
80

66
64
61
60
55
52
50
50
49
45
43
42
42

41
41
40

40
37
37

35
33
33
30
29
28
28
28

27
27

27
27
27
26
25
25
24
24
24

23
22
22

22
22
22

21
21
21

i
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Farmers Week Time Table: 10th - 14th July
Please be aware that this programme maybe subject to change
______________________

Session 1
9 - 10.30am

__________

Tuesday
Town Hall

Wednesday
Town Hall

Tourism: Private Sector
ITT Sally Ellis
and
Riki Evans

FIMCo
8am Start
John

DOA
Sam Start

DOA
8am Start
9.45 finish

Smoko DOA

Smoko DOA

Smoko DOA

DOA

FIMCo
Town Hall
John
10-12 noon

Coffee
Session 2
Il-12noon

(up-dated 05.07.06)

Monday
Chamber of Commerce

Discussion on First Aid and
Road Safety
10 30am
Steve Dent

DOA
Neil Judd

Lunch
12-1 pm

Friday
Chamber of Commerce

Thursday
Town Hall

DOA lunch in
Town Hall

FIMCo/FIDC
Lunch in Town Hall

Session 3
1 -2 pm

Firearms review
working group

DOA

DOA

Wool Marketing
DOA/RBA/FIDC

Coffee

Stanley Dairy afternoon tea

Stanley House Afternoon Tea

Smoko

Smoko

Session 4
2.30 - 5pm

FIDC Update
Julian Morris
Coffee
Aquaculture
Brendan

DOA

DOA

DOA
Wool Marketing
DOA/RBA/FIDC

Session 5
5pm

SOA AGM

Evening

RBA Party/Narrows
7 30pm

Government House
6 - 7.30pm

FIODA / Town Hall

Hillside

Falklands Conservation open morning.
above Jetty Centre 9-l2noon
Road Designation: Richard Stevens and
Mike Rcndell 8-9am
Councillors: 9-10am
RBA Members only
His Excellency the Governor: 10-llam

South American Atlantic Services Ltd
11.00 - l2noon
Sheena Ross

1.30 - 3 30pm
FIGAS Training
Simon Ford @ the terminal building
RBA Committee Meeting
(I 00pm - 2 30pm) COC

RBA ACM
@ COC
3 30pm - 5 30pm

Camp Ed Dance / Town Hall

Additional Information:
The Training Centre have an open office policy from Monday 10th to Wednesday the I2,h of July All farmers welcome to pop in for a visit. Shorty’s Diner are
providing discount vouchers forall farmers attending the RBA fanners week Vouchers and additional information will be available from the Chamber of Commerce
on Monday the 10,h of July Ifanyone has any queries please do not hesitate to contact Sarah or Amanda at Sealed PR on 22432 or email rba@horizon.co.fk

IIKSSp
Garden

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Winter Opening hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
2.00 - 4.00pm
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 • 4.30pm

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

s“m
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10 00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
,
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you._________________ ==

mSSBB
$11
/

ft:

OU1UC3UCS

or 22730

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Need an Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Shorty's Mote'
Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele’s Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available fax 21123 beefore
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am -5pm
Tue - Thur 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am-12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

Ulmm
Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to P OO norm
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
noon and
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

Hre:^h"e£SceCa1122616 °r Ca"

- Waver,ey
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift Shop

m

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation

►

4

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax- +500 27603
email. fic@horizon.co fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
Vx

Villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
New! New! New!
Loads of brilliant gift and craft ideas for Kids...
Disney Princess stationery Boxes
The Simpsons Stationery Backpacks
Chunky Sponge Paint Sets, Craft Bead Jewellery Gift Sets
Finger Paints and Paint your own Mask Sets
Bits and Bobs Window Craft Sets, Glue Fun Sets
Colouring Pencil Sets, Doodles Craft Sets
craft Felt Sheets, Blackboard and Chalk Sets
Wipe Clean Calendar Boards
And LOADS more!
plus
Hats. Scarves and Gloves for Kids
Open Monday to Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 5

[FIG

4

►

L'K OFFICE
Charringtons House
l he Causeway
^hop s Stortford. Herts
CM23 2ER
Tel +44 1279 46I 630
Fax. +44 1279 461 631
email admin@fihplc.com

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel. 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
More Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers for Ladies,
Gents & Children; Browse through our
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 22271 if you need to visit
The Harbour view Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
+1

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

■ty-.

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE

Sun
9 July

Mon
10 July

T ue
11 July

Weds
12 July

Thurs
13 July

Fri
14 July

Sat
15 July

Sun
16 July

Tue
18 July

Weds
19 July

Thurs
20 July

Fri
21 July

Sun
23 July

Mon
24 July

Tue
25 July

Weds
26 July

Thurs
27 July

Fri
28 July

Sat
29 July

Sun
30 July

Tue
1 Aug

Weds
2 Aug

Thurs
3 Aug

Fri
4 Aug

zap

UK

KTV Ltd.

J

niir c

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 ROSS Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co fk
Dome^tiVw^rfn^l'New^taMaUoj^andl’ewlrin^No joSfcfo'bi^or coo

The Pink Shop & Gallery

In-car eq’ulprnent'^Spealfers^CD/Raaio^Amps^B^ssSpeaker^Sutf-woofers,
Wiring Kits etc.
Shop opening Hours^Saturdayl 1,-°°^%

For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399 (shop) or 21 792 out of hours,

____

Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon
Appointments available

Give us a call on 22269 or call into 8 Anderson Drive, East Stanley
We specialize in Dermalogica skin care products
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling products

yj

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC l/VS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel + 44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525, email charliestaxis@aol com

or contact 21127 and will open to suit ■your needs.
_____________ For Electrical work contact Kevin on 21 iz/.

t

DECOR SERVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet LayingSpeci^ ists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.ik
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES
Falklands Carage

DH

Open 8am ■ 5pm
For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial Estate
Access from Bypass Road only
. For more information and bookings
please call Peter Morrison on tel 51715 (day)
and 22336 (evenings)
Call in and check it out!

^sxs*38&i/fa&2&

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1 620
Fax: 21619
EmaiI: cnergise@hori7.on.co.fk
admin.cncrgise@horizon.co. fk
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize N orton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEafish

chandlery

Tel 2275 5 Fax 22705 e-mail chandlerviii)horizon co fk
Sal 9 30 - 5.00
Open 8 30am -6.00pm Mon io Fri

INCA KOLA - 20p 500ml
www .ch.indlcry horizon.co.fk

jji

Punctures£5 00
Balancing £3 00 \
(plus weights)
Fitu ng New Tyres £4 00

I Open weekdays 4 30 - S.30pn
. \ Weekends S COam - 6 COpm.
L \
I Ross Road
j
^\
West Stanley /
Tel/Fax 21167 V A

The
Community School Fete
will be held on Saturday
22ndJuly and we would
welcome donations of
bric-a-brac, cakes, raffles
etc. Donations can be
brought to the school
office during working
hours or call 27147 to
arrange collection.

The Stanley Arms
Quiz Night 7J Pool Competition
Friday 7lh July, 8 pm.
You can still register a team
Prizes on the night and an
Annual Prize and Shield for the Winners!

Wcchcsd * 12th JuN• - Start S p.m
sow e\ >y\ T " 'O WEEKS!
E»*r>

2tlp

Tk*C ■ >n » Support uJ A'
Tlir rv\i gun min * pul for I h

Opaunu Hours
Mon-Thun 1130—2.90 *5.00—11.0(1 Fn &Snl I l.:o-?n> *£00—1 I 30Sun 12
Lundi & Supper a ci\da> occpiSunand Tucscva

Tel Carol or Phil
on 22259
i.i

DO YOU IMPORT?
cargo from Chile?
Patagonia Trading
dispatches by air or by sea
Santiago
Punta Arenas
to Port Stanley
WE SEARCH FOR YOU
WE BUY FOR YOU
WE SEND TO YOU
Chile
Punta Arenas
Phone & Fax: 56-2-2332368

mail@patagoniatrading.com
SKYPE ID patagoniatrading

For further information, contact Charlene Rowland on telephone 27211
or email Charlene@fidc.co.fk.
Tenders addressed Plot 39 Lookout Industrial Estate should be submitted
to C Rowland at FIDC no later than 28th July. FIDC does not accept the
highest or any tender
Christ Church Cathedral
Until further notice, the Parish Office in the Deanery will be open at
these times:
Monday 9 a m. - 12 noon
Thursday 3.30 p.m. -6pm
Friday 10 a.m - 4 p.m.
For non-urgent business, please:
• call at the Deanery or
• telephone: 21100
during tne above times
Outside office hours, please:
• telephone 21100 and leave a message. The answerphone will be
checked regularly, or
• send a fax: 21842
An emergency contact number can be obtained by calling 21100 at any
lime and'Tistening to the recorded message.
Graduate Training Scheme
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications from Falkland Islanders who
have graduated with an Honours degree over the last five years for a place on the
Graduate Training Scheme
The purpose of the Scheme is to provide a clearly defined programme of training and
practical on the 10b experience which will assistthe graduate in his/her future career
The training will involve working in one or several different Government Depart
ments and possibly secondment to the private sector with an emphasis on those
departments/companies in which the graduate has a particular interest and may
include attendance at suitable courses held locally or overseas Work placements
overseas may also be considered but these would be provided on a salary only basis
If flights are involved, the costs would have to be met by the trainee. The trainee will
take a proactive role in organising the training programme with assistance and
oversight from the Training and Development Manager and/or relevant Head of
Department
During the period of training, the trainee will be expected to produce regular reports
to the Training and Development Manager and undertake projects as required
The trainee will be paid at a fixed rate of £15.954 per annum in Grade F It must be
stressed that the Government cannot guarantee employment on completion of this
training
Further details and an application form can be obtained from the Training and
Development Manager, Training Centre on 27133 or e-mail
edavies traming@sec.gov fk Completed applications should be returned to the
Training Centre by Friday 21st July 2006

AiJO-IO*)

Real Beer. Real Food. Real Humour

Santiago

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
saraEJCSiS
FIDC are seeking tenders for a 99-year lease to Plot 39 Lookout Indus
trial Estate. This plot is approximately 200 square metres. A lull
development business plan must be submitted with the tender.

IE

Falkland Islands Languages Organisation
PO BOX 779, Stanley. Falkland Islands
FIQQ IZZ South Atlantic
Email;filo@horizon co.fk

SPANISH CONVERSATION FOR BEGINNERS
FILO is about to start new Beginners’ Spanish groups beginning Monday
17th of July These classes will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from
5 30 to 6:30 pm Call telephone number 22907 or email filo@horizon.co.fk
for further details

HAIR DO S - STANLEY’S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
BY POPULAR DEMAND WE ARE OPEN NOW FROM
0900 TILL 1800 MONDAY TO SATURDAY
LADIES - WE ARE STILL OFFERING OUR 20%
DISCOUNT ON COLOUR & HIGHLIGHTS US
ING THE LATEST COLOUR RANGE FROM
L’OREAL FOR PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS,
MONDAY TO SATURDAY.
NEXT WEEK OUR BEAUTICIAN WILL BE IN THE
SALON EVERY DAY SO BOOK NOW FOR
FOOT MASSAGES, PEDICURES AND MANI
CURES AND A FULL RANGE OF WAXING TREAT
MENTS.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY
POP INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX AND WE'LL FIT YOU IN!
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Falkland Islands Go
VERN M ENT
V acancies

assist with the care ot pupils with a wide ranee of Sneml pi required 10 work and
mild through to severe, both in the classroom and on m ini03'!011?1 Needs trom
£13,452 per annum in Grade G. Further info: Alan Purv.s, HtSdTeachlr“Septal
The closing date for applications for all of the above
posts is4 pm, Friday 14th July
2006
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions on h.
the Human Resources Department - telephone ^46r,¥‘noeobtametl trom

p™i:n"bTetlaT'nt’U1'0re0n ^
The FIC Warehouse has a vacancy for
a fulltime Warehouseman. Applicants
should be physically lit. hold a full driv
ing licence and be able to operate a forklitt. This post also involves regular
overtime, which includes some week
ends. The successful applicant would
be expected to be conversant with the
computerised stock control system. For
further information please contact the
Warehouse Manager on 27641.
Deanos Bar requires a barperson
Contact Chris Sim or Kevin
Connelly Tel: 21292 or 21296
Seafish Chandlery Ltd has a va- J
cancy for a Delicatessen Manager
from 1st August
The successful applicant will be re
quired to have sufficient previous
experience and have undertaken
training in food hygiene. They
must be capable of managing a busy
delicatessen counter Duties include
ordering and management of all
chilled goods carried by the shop.
Hours of work are 8am to 6pm
Monday to Friday and 9 30am to
5pm on Saturdays
For further details or to apply
please contact Neville Hayward on
22755 before Tuesday 1 Ith July.
JOB VACANCY - ‘HAIR-DO’S’
HAIR-DO'S, Stanley's newest hair and
beauty salon, are seeking to recruit a
qualified professional hairstylist with a
minimum of six years experience in all
aspects of hair styling and beauty treat
ment.
Applicants must be currently working
in this profession and be familiar with
the latest techniques and product ranges
Applications with full CV, employment
history and qualification certificates to
be received by Tuesday 11th July 2006
to PO Box 891, Stanley or fax to 22397
or email idoherty@honzon.co.lk

bdmlf “ ,he

$5SE

For the month of July there wi II be employ- I
ment opportunities within NAAFI at
Mount Pleasant for Club Assistants
A Club Assistants position will be shift I
! work including weekends. It is a live in
position and previous Retail and/or Bar
C ate expenence preferred For further de
tails please contact Michelle on 76460

Happy 2nd birthday Louise
Hope you have a wonderful day
Lots love hugs and kisses from
Daddy & Mummy________

Happy 10th Birthday Bethy with
lots & lots of love from Muni, Dad,
[ Bradley and Roxi.____________.

Plant Operator/ Farm Worker required
Aug- May, applicants should be reli
able. hold a full driving licence. HGV
would be advantage, a furnished house
available, please apply m writing to H
Grierson Blue Beach Farm before 14th
July
Falklands Nature Trek Guides
wanted
SeAled PR Ltd invites applicants for
tour guiding on a casual basis Those
interested should have a good knowl
edge of flora and funa although some
training will be given. To apply please
email: sealedpr@horizo.co. Ik or send in
your interest in writing to SeAled PR,
PO Box 296, Stanley
For more information please phone
22432

• VjBM

To Bonnie Ronnie. Happy
Birthday Like the hairstyle. Love
A Friend

Kate Happy 2nd Birthtoday . Looking forward
to seeing you soon . Lots love from
Shaun, Ash, Grandma and Grandad

I 1

The FIC Garage has an immedi
ate vacancy for an experienced
mechanic
Applicants should have a wide range
ot experience in service and repair
operations on light vehicles. Pref
erence will be given to applicants
with a full driving licence. For fur
ther information contact John
Pole-Evans on telephone 27680,
or
email
fax
27679
fic.spares@honzon.co.lk
Wanted for Cindy Cars - full
and part-time drivers for day and
night shills including weekends arid
public holidays - interested persons
contact Cherry on 22123

Wanted: Teaching Assistant/Lunchtime Supervisor
The Ministry of Defence invites applications lor a Locally Employed
Civilian as a Teaching Assistant/Lunchtime Supervisor tor Mount Pleas
ant Primary School
Normal working hours are
Initially 17 hours over 5 days per week (term time only)
Hourly rate: Depending upon experience
. . . D
,
This post requires an enhanced disclosure from the Criminal Kecoras
Bureau (CRB).
B you are interested please contact the school for further details and an
application form on ext. 5676
Completed applications should be relumed by COP
-21 July 2006 finterviews 27 July)-------------------

HELPNEEDED
Did you go to Stanley Infant and Junior School?
Have you got any photos of school groups or the buildings as the place
changed and was extended?
Were you one of the first years to go to the school.
I am compiling a history of the Infant and Junior School as my Year o
Alastair Cameron History Project.
! have some interviews from former pupils but would like even more
information.
.
c ,
you have memories, momentoes or photos please contact me, Sarah
Gulley at home on 21419 or at the Infant and Junior School or email to
Jjulley@horizon.co.lk
THANK YOU
__ _______________

•T: *
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Guido, happy birthday. Oops, how
old0 Lots ot love Loretta xxxx
Daddy. Happy birthday for Satur
day We love you loads. Gemma
and Jamie xxxx
Thank you to everyone who helped at
Paul Sweeting’s leaving luncheon.
Thanks to Denise and Lidda for helping
me. to all who helped set up the tables,
to those noble people that did the wash
ing up, to all who provided delicious
desserts, a big thanks to John Birming
ham and the Malvina for providing the
wonderful good. Another thank you
goes to Jan Miller for donating all the
Flowers. If I've left someone out a big
thank you to you. Janet Wilkinson
Thanks to the three PWD musketeers
for getting me safely off the road on
Tuesday night, and to David for pro
viding his lime and patience (oh and
diesel) will give you all shout next time
it happens. Thanks again Gail_____
The lamily of the late Agnes Christina
Hoggarth would like to thank all who
called, sent floral tributes, cards and
provided support during the loss of our
much loved mother. Our thanks also go
to the stalTat every level at KEMH who
provided her with exceptional care and
to Reverend Sweeting for the lovely
service.

E F.Y.L
is at S 5T26 \V<50°30 and
B> ion is at S 52'09 \Y 60-35

i

i

Ha Ha!
Told you we would. Love Us

XXX

Thanks to everyone from the Health
and Social Services involved in help
ing Dad find a new home in sheltered
housing. Thanks also to the staff of
F1GO lor their assistance in getting us
down on the flight. Your kind efforts
are really appreciated. Brian Porter
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FOR SALE/NOTICES

FOR SALE/NOTICES

NOTICES

Honda Trans-Alp 650cc Motor Bike
\1400kms on the clock, just like new
and just run in. Contact Darrell Ford on
51342 or 55342

2.8 LWB Mitsubishi Pajcro reg F225E.
Green & Silver excellent condition .
Elec win C/L CD Player
Offers around £4,600 available 15 July
2006
1 Salter digital Body weight/fat/analyzer
Scale weighs KG/LBS £30.00
80 GIG external USB 5.25 - Hard Drive
£85.00
Call Johnny 22373 or 51886.

Homes wanted for Kelpie/Collie cross
pups, from good working breeds on both
sides
Contact Shelley and Peter on 41194 or
email sptk@horizon.co.flc

Britax Car Seat £40
12 Bambino Re-useable Nappies/Covers/Liners/Soaks £35
Baby Bjorn rucksack £7
Pink reversible raincoat (age 4) £10
2 Body-warmers girls as new (age 4) £8
each
Bag of girls clothes (age 4-5) £20, (age
I -3) £5
Fleecy baby/child sleep-suits x 6 £4
each
f
Bag of baby toys £5
Pink sallapets (age 5) £10
Barbie Swan Lake Dress (age 4) £8
Nurses outfit (age 5) £8
Barbie beanbag £ 15
Barbie car £3
Winnie Pooh beanbag £8 Tel: 32137
Double Pushchair Each seat reclines
to a horizontal position separately.
Hardly used and in excellent condition.
Comes with cosy toes, matching bag
and a rain cover
£100 To view, phone Debbi on tel
ephone 21755.
Evenings or lunchtimes.

For Sale due to leaving the islands, I
LWB Pajero, new alternator fitted 25th
June, 5 new tyres, trolley jack, bull
bars, spot lights, CD player, all electric
and leather, VGC, phone Mane 22436.
Various items of body work for 110
Land Rover..... no doors. Contact
Murrell Farm
5 dining chairs £70 ono Phone 21731
evenings or weekends
Cross trainer exercise machine. Ap
ply Reg Anderson 22166

Childs tallboy wardrobe with 2 lower
drawers, complete with matching chest
of 5 drawers. £25. 4ft heavy, wood en
cased mirror. Offers. Tel: 21113

PARKSIDE Laser Level - £75
PARKSIDE Electric Scraper/C'hisel
- £30
Boih never used and boxed with in
structions
Pentium III 450 desktop PC (monitor
and HP Printer included)
XP Pro and Office installed - great for
beginner £ 100
Epson Stylus 740 Printer - £20
PS1 Portable (screen fitted) with car
adapterGreat for long road trips - £50
Computer desk £15
Coffee table £15
Elec. Food Steamer £10
Iron £5, Ironing board £5
Mobile phone (nearlv new, boxed)
£30
Queen Anne style chair - pink ve
lour, good condition, £50
Metal CD rack - £10
Treadmill - £40
Aquavac - £30
Curtains, bedding, kitchen bits (dishes,
I utensils, glasses etc), toys, videos and
DVDs, PC, PSI &. II games, plastic
flower pots, material (tor curtains or
other), ornaments, ref books, and loads
more bargains!'
Open to offers on all. Contact Leona
or David 54001 or 22172. Come for a
nose at I Mountain View (top of Bris
bane Rd) between 2-4pm on Sunday
9th July._______________

I x Wooden cot (colour beech), with
matress, sheets, blankets, duvet and
coverall in neutral colours. £100 o.n.o.
1 x Travel cot + matress. £90. o.n.o
1 x Moses basket + stand £40. o.n.o
I x U.F.O yellow/blue Walker £30
o.n.o
1 x Baby bath (yellow) £5.
2 x bags Boys clothes and some shoes,
6-18 mnths £15. each
All the above items have hardly been
used and are in great condition, to view
or enquiries phone 55117.

New stock arriving at Sew What in
cludes: ccttcns, fancy cfeninE, agara,
organdie, net & 100% silk aupian;
Eyknrrachme dyes, fun pens ard paint
pets; pins inasdLes; braids, fringes Sc
tassels; rrand-it tape & catches; ha ex
tenders and a limited ranter of Olfa
quilters' sets. Sew What at 5 Jersey
Read is open Saturdays from 12 reen
to 4 pm. Or telephone 22078, fax/
a.rrachire 22088 to arrange cut of hturs
epenirg.

Stand-alone Child's Kitchen with Ac
cessories: £25.
Selection of Children's Books £5
Large Bag of Girls Clothes Aged 2+:
Wrap Around Hobby Horse: £5
Contact: Office 76732 or Home 73417
Fuel injected V8 petrol engine and au
tomatic gear box to fit Ranee Rover
Offers Tel 32278 or 55278
Oxford pine effect: sideboard, dis
play cabinet, coffee table, TV unit, 5
shelf book case.
Double sofa bed. Metal frame.
Oxford Elliptical air trainer BE5900
I Oil filled heater
Interested... phone 21468 anytime
Suede jacket
Tigger bouncer.
Serious offers to 55691.
No time wasters please

SUSAN WHITLEY MEMORIAL ART AND CRAFT EXHIBITION 2006
The annual Susan Whitley Memorial Art and Craft Exhibition will be held
at The Falkland Islands Community School and Stanley Infant Junior
School on Saturday 8th July and Sunday 9th July 2006 from 2.00 to
4.00pm and Monday 10th July 2006 from 10.00am- 12.00pm and 1 00pm
- 3.00pm.
Parents, friends and the general public are all invited to view work exhib
ited by pupils from schools both in Stanley and Camp.
Please note the Exhibition will be a two-centre event.

(i3W 52’)

MON, WED, FRI 9-noon, 1.30-5 ^
or by appointment just give me a call 'ssw?

Falkland Works of Photographic Art
Designer Glass & Sterling Jewellery
Dean Street jetlybean@horizon.co.fk ph 21 552/51552 www.52degrees.biz £

NOTICES
Computer Repairs
Data Recovery
from
Hard Disk Drives, CDs, DVDs

Wanted: I hand singer sewing machine
also large freezer. Tel 32278 or 55278
FIGHTING PIC. BAND
THE TROUGH WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAY 8TH JULY
1 lpm TO 2am FOR...
HIGGLEDY PIGGLEDY!
£4 otd 18s+. BYO Refresh
ments.
The Trough is a smoke-free
venue.
www nghtingpigband.com
Anyone
a
requiring
childminder
Two places available for two full
time children, also places available
for part time children Please con
tact. 22150
House with a view to let from
August.. .4 AUardyce St, 3/4 bed
rooms. 2 recep For more details
call Daphne or Adrian on 22038
(sorry no answer machine)
To Let. well appointed three
bedroomed bungalow in West
Stanley. Fully furnished. Available
mid August To view, contact
Graham or Fiona tel 22282.
HOUSE TO LET
Available for immediate occupa
tion modem fully furnished three
bedroom house at Biggs Road.
Master bedroom with ensuite,
Lounge/Dining Room, Bathroom
and Kitchen. Enquiries to Michelle
King on 21784 or 51784 or email
bugs.king@horizon.co.fk
The next session of Legislative
Council has been scheduled to
take place at 10:30 on Friday 28th
July 2006 in the Court and Coun
cil Chambers
EXERCISE PURPLESTRIKF in
- 14 July 2006
Next week will see Exercise Pur
ple Strike taking place on the Falk
land Islands. The Joint exercise is
a pail of the normal training cycle
during which will see a combina
tion of all theatre assets utilizing
their capabilities There will be
exercises conducted by all three
services by land, sea and air, by
both day and night on West and
East Falkland
Visitors to the MPC are reminded
that they must have the correct
ID documents and be booked in
when visiting MPC.

Kaspersky Anti-Virus

Michael Smallwood
Tel: 21031
Smallwood Aerospace Technology
The Camp Education annual fund rais
ing dance will be held in the Town Hall
on Friday the 14th July.
We have listened to your requests over
the last few years so....
Come and enioy a more traditional Falk
land Island dance, with dances like the
Palais glide, Boston two step, Circassian
circle.
Bam dance and many more, with good
country music to dance to.
There will even be a few novelty dances
throughout the evening.
A fully licensed bar will be in opera
tion, so regrettable no under I8's will
be allowed
So come to the Town Hall for what
promises to be a great night out and the
best dance of the year.
£ 4.00 on the door, and dance from 9pm
to l am. Sorry no admittance after 11 pm.
F.l. GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIA
TION
On Sat 29th July we are having our
annual fund raising event of the
Flyaway Raffle and Bazaar.
We would welcome any contribu
tions for our stalls, by way of
books, bric-a-brac, clothing, or
unwanted household goods. If you
are able to make us some cakes,
biscuits or any home-made produce
that would help raise some funds,
we would be very grateful for those
too.
Any items that you wish to be col
lected, please call 22169 in the af
ternoons or leave a message on that
number and arrangements will be
made to suit you.
FIODA presents the
Fanners Week Variety Show
Full of Music and Comedy
Presented by the
"Men in Black"
Wednesday 12th July
Doors open 7pm
£3 (£2 concessions)
entry at the door
Limited Spaces
First Come First Served

Penguin News has souvenir CD’s
for sale.
Recent features include the Libera
tion Day Parade, Jelly Tots Fancy
Dress Party and Midwinter Swim.

w
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International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 08 July
LA993 Arrives MPA 15: IOhrs
LA990 Departs MPA 16:20 hrs
Passenger check-in 14:00hrs

POPSECUft
MICRO POP CORN
SWEET OR SALTED
Only £1.99

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Kl
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50,000 cruise
visitors forecast

I A RECORD number of cruise ship
visitors are expected in the Islands
next season.
Approximately 190 ship vis
its are currently planned Island' wide and the number ot people
* -/.
landing ashore is expected to be in
1
excess
of 50,000. Last year's total
im.
Ml ~
i was around 40,000 people.
This year, the Golden Princess
' alone is expected to bring 3,000.
rH: * v
v-/
W,
'4
Sammy Marsh of Sulivan Ship
ping Ltd said bookings are still
f'-VV if.:
coming in “thick and fast”, and the
St
coming season looks like it will be
i
“busier than ever”. She added,
"Sulivan Shipping have exciting
new excursions to offer and are
l looking forward to a hectic sea1 son.”
v *<■;
Numbers of land-based visiBCftnfejrT- ■irv.-yj
j tors are harder to predict, how
CHILDREN from Camp gathered at St Mary’s Hall yesterday afternoon to celebrate 110 years of
ever Jenny Luxton of Stanley Serv
Camp Education. They attended school in town this week while their parents attended a series of
ices Ltd and Sally Ellis of Intemameetings as part of Farmers Week. Pictured above are: (back row) Shaun Evans, Keanu Bagley,
I tional Tours and Travel both said
Matthew Hansen, Echo Goodwin, Amanda McGhic; (front row) Callum Boyce. Logan Dickson,
the approaching season looks mar
Jack Ala/.ia and Niall Evans.
ginally
better than the last. On
• Farmers Week reports pages 4-5 and more next week.
average, around 600 land-based
| visitors holiday in the Islands each
year.
Ms Luxton commented, “My
i North American clients still seem
The
portfolio
holder
for
Edu
THE Headteacher of the Falkland
put off by prices, with the dollar
“AS A last resort”, councillors have | Islands Community School (FICS)
cation, Councillor Richard Stevens,
set aside funds for financing a loan
together with Councillors Janet
rate to sterling.
Alan Purvis, has quit.
to purchase a fishery patrol vessel. |
"However my visit to Iceland
Robertson and Andrea Clausen will .
This week Mr Purvis informed
be discussing longer term arrange- ( (with other members of the FalkThe guarantee ot a £3.85 milt|ie Director of Education, Mrs
rnents with Mrs Booth, and the
lands tourism industry) was very
lion loan was requested from the 1 Barbara Booth, that he has decided
school will continue to operate as 1 useful and 1 will put some of their
government by the General Man- ] t0 knng forward his resignation
normal, she said
ager ot the Falkland Islands Devel- j from his post which he had already
marketing skills into trying to en
Mrs Booth commented, "On
opment Corporation (FIDO in the
announced would take effect from
tice more visitors to the Falkbehalf of the Falkland Islands Govcontext that commercial lending | the end of the year,
lands.”
eminent and of generations of FalkMrs Ellissaid hercompany is
was being sought and the govern- ^
As of now, he will no longer be
ment facility would only be used in
managing the school in his capacwo dS
Sk A anPPU^Z "“f‘
the event of failure to obtain it.
,ty as Headteacher.
the dedication and commitment
son m *“"* ot book'nf
An extraordinary meeting ot ExFollowing discussions between
which he has given to education in 1 received. She commented, It ts
ecutiveCouncil (ExCo) referred the
t|ie school’s senior management
the Falkland Islands over the last
'"teresting o note that last year
matter to Standing Finance Comteam and Mrs Booth. Katherine
19 years as a teacher and latterly I we received virtually no Amenmittee(SFC) for consideration and ^ Nelson, in partnership with senior
as Headteacher of F1CS.”
i cans and thls Vear there 1S a deftthe loan was approved.
] teachers Shirley Adams-Leach and
She added. “Mr Purv is also spent I nite surge ot enquines from North
According to a minute from the | Louise Taylor., will take over the
America.
a short period as Acting Director
SFC meeting, the committee was . day-to-day management of the
“At the moment I can't really
of
Education
early
this
year.
“The
satisfied that an adequate level of I school, initially until the end of the
community has every reason to be
hazard a guess at why that is, un
security would be provided and the | academic year,
grateful to him, and we wish him
less it is to do with more and more
purchase of the vessel had the poMrs Booth gave no indication
every success in his future endcav- i fear of travelling across the Atlantential to benefit the Falkland Is- I of Mr Purvis' reasons for resigning
ours.”
1 tic to Europe in terms of the terlands, "both practically and eco- j early,
| rorist threat."
nomically”.
The Committee agreed that, if
She said she believes 2007/08
the £3.85 million loan was required
I is going to be a “bumper year”
“as a last resort", the funding should ,
because of the 25th anniversary
be made available from the Capital j
| of the Falklands War. "Many bat
For more information and to subscribe
Equalisation Fund and paid to FI DC
1 tlefield tour operators have al
who would arrange and manage the
go to www.penguin-news.com
ready booked dates for mid and
loan on the terms and conditions I
end 2007.”
(Terms and conditions apply)
set out in the ExCo paper.
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£3.8 million loan
for patrol vessel
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School head walks out
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
THE discussion of the development of an "exit” programme to assist
those that wish to leave farming apparently projected a rather grey cloud
over those gathered in the Chamber of Commerce on Monday. It is the
kind of subject that permeates one’s comfort zone in a similar way to talk
of organ donation and the preparation of a will.
So what is the motive behind the idea?
In a report to the FIDC board in April, Mike Probin said Camp only
had 4% more loss-making businesses than Stanley. Although it has never
been said, perhaps this exit programme is a way of skimming off those
farms making up the 4% so that both business communities can be consid
ered on an equal footing.
Ironically, getting rid of this ‘dead wood’ could fit nicely in with the
government’s desire to increase numbers in Camp. In essence, it could
eliminate those businesses which are never going to come to anything,
leaving the land to be snapped up by other farms wishing to expand, or by
new farmers. The former in particular could create a need for the recruit
ment of labour from town, a small step towards raising rural numbers.
Or is this a ridiculously idealistic way of looking at it?
Perhaps the motive is more basic and just an acceptance of what will be
inevitable for a small number of businesses in Camp, a way of allowing
people to escape the confinement of a failing business and attempt to
start a new life elsewhere
I THINK the majority of people may naturally question Robin Goodwin’s
view (Your Letters, page 7) that the Falklands of today can manage without
contract officers; it’s a common refrain but it tends to stem from a small
comer of the community.
It would be interesting to see what would in fact happen if all contracted
civil servants (including teachers and nurses) up and left overnight - and,
God knows, they must feel tempted sometimes.
The Falklands have filled many positions through focused training of
Islanders but the day we run a fully functioning country without imported
labour is a long way off. We can be proud that departments, such as FIG AS,
are staffed almost entirely by Falkland Islanders, however the reality is we
still need to entice qualified contractors for a number of professional posi
tions
I suspect we can all think ofjobs in government which we would do away
with had we the power, but this applies to both contracted and locally-filled j
positions.
By all means give councillors a hard time for the cut in the Holiday
Credits Scheme but is it fair to pick on contractors for what is. after all,
simply a part of their employment package?

Falklands students scoop college prizes
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The Head of Boarding at Peter
Symonds, Anne Parry said it was
^‘remarkable achievement” to
anin so manv prizes “...when
fhere are so fewFalkland Islands
students in a college this size.”
Director of Education, Barbara
Booth joined in the praise, commenting, “We must congratulate
and celebrate this acknowledgement of the talents of our students. Given the size of the college and its distinctive international
flavour with young people from
all over the world, for our students to scoop so many prizes is
an outstanding achievement and
continues to reinforce the positive image we enjoy in the U.K. ’

«■ 0«ig. dtoigdM.koopdo.1,
them well for the forthcoming resu,tsonheirexan;,nat,onswh!ch
will be known ,n ate August
?,eco«"lt'0n for S>Tf
The UK Minister ot State tor
Lifelong Learning, Further and
Higher Education, Bill Rammell,
presented Learning and Skills
Beacon status to Peter Symonds
College at a ceremony in Westminster this week,
For the past tew years thecollege has sent 45-50 students annually to Oxbridge, one ot the
highest figures per individual
school in the whole ot the UK. Its
A level results have seen it consistently recognised by the league
table as one ot the country s top
ten colleges,

Islanders walk for cancer research

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------■~| Stanley - Falkland Islands [~

Asian Theme Night
Thursday 20 July

Hot & Sour Turkey soup
—ooo—
Teriyaki Chicken wings
Phoenix King Prawns
Thai sweetcorn Cakes
Wok-fried Squid with Spring Onions and Chilli
—000Plum & Garlic Glazed Spare Ribs
Creamy Saffron Fish Curry
Tandoori Chicken
Spicy Beef Stew
Served with
Pilau Rice
Vietnamese vegetable Salad
—oooKiwi Mousse
—ooo—
Thai Sweetcorn cakes
Tea or coffee
£16.95

All served at the table
Book your table now on 21355 or 21356
Email: malvina@horizon.co.fk

1 Above: Marie and Sue in Cardiff
TWO Falkland Islandersjoined in
| the campaign to support cancer
research last month.
Marie Ross of Stanley and IsI lander living in the UK Sue Stewart
undertook the Race for Life in Car
diff on June 28. They were part
ot a group of around 8,000 women
| who ran or walked the 5km course

for loved ones living with cancer
Marie said she and Sue were
walking for Michelle Minnell who
is currently in the UK having treat
ment; she is due home in August.
Marie and Sue have raised
£522.50 and say they are grateful
to everyone in the Falklands who
sponsored them.

Malvina House explores ‘green’ power
THE owners of Malvina House
Hotel, Stanley Services Ltd are
planning to install solar panel s on
the hotel.
This will form part of a trial
basis to assess the effectiveness
and efficiency of such a system.
The main purpose of the solar
panels, the company said, is to
provide alternative energy to heat
the water within the hotel and thus
reduce the hotel’ s energy costs.
Managing Director of Stanley
Services Limited, Tom Swales, said
that, as an energy company, "...it
is important that we look at alter-

native renewable energies avail
able”.
He said that while the com
pany is realistic and recognises
that hydrocarbons will be around
for the foreseeable future,
“...renewables will form an in
creasingly important addition |o
the choice of energy available.”
The system being tested by
the hotel depends on daylight and
not sunlight and, Mr Swales
said,"...that if the trials are suc
cessful, we will commence retail
ing the equipment in the Islands
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Fruit and veg left off flight
FRUIT and vegetable importer
Tim Miller is still trying to get to
the bottom of why his last
consignment from Chile was left
off Saturday’s scheduled flight.
Mr Miller said he he has been
told “various different stories”
about bad weather in Chile mean
ing the consignment had to be left
off.
It was initially thought that the
freight had been left off due to rules
governing the Argentine airport,
Rio Gallegos, at which the flight
called on Saturday.
Mr Miller commented, “We
have known of restrictions on cargo
on flights via Rio Gallegos for some
time and have usually managed to
avoid ordering much freight on
those flights. .
“However last week a sudden
increase in overall demand and a
few days delay in seafreight from
Chile meant that we had to order a
larger volume by that flight - which
then went pear shaped for a vari
ety of reasons - climatic, human
and perhaps political.”
Stanley Growers lost sales
turnover this week of more than

£6000 and Mr Miller said the on
going ban on charter flights and
thus the loss of so many cruise
ship passenger exchanges is costing his company “well over
£100,000 per annum” in loss of
business.
There are likely to be prob
lems with freight again this week,
however this is nothing to do with
Rio Gallegos, Mr Miller said.
“It's to do with bad weather
during this week and refuelling
problems in Puerto Montt...”
Aeromed rumour
An aeromed flight which evacu
ated an ill Falkland Islander to
Chile last week was not delayed
due to problems with Argentine
air traffic control, the Chief Medi
cal Officer has confirmed.
Dr Roger Diggle was respond
ing to a rumour which began cir
culating at the weekend.
He commented, “When asked
to undertake the aeromed,
Aerocardal provided a plane at
their earliest opportunity.
“This was the following morn
ing due to lack of available air
craft.”

Camp Education raffle raises more than £2,000

South Sea wedding for Paul and Christina

-4
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A ROMANTIC South Sea island
was the setting for the wedding last
month between Falkland Islander
Paul Clarke and Dr Christina
Williams.
Paul was theNavigating Officer
on RRS James Clark Ross last sea
son and Christina is a clinical psychologist, bom in the USA, living
now in the UK and working for
the NHS.
Paul and Christina took time
out from diving, snorkelling and
sightseeing on a 'round the world’
holiday to tie the knot on the remote tropical island of Kadavu, the
fourth largest of the Fiji Islands.
The simple ceremony was finally performed on June 16 (their
preferred date of the 14th - Paul
thought he would remember that
fate - was rained off!) by the local
Pastor on a secluded sandy beach,

amidst lush tropical surroundings
at the small eco-resort ot Matava.
After taking their vows and
signing the register the couple were
toasted with fresh coconuts betore
heading back to their honeymoon
bure’ where there was much drinking ot cava, singing and dancing to
traditional Fijian songs sung by
local men.
(You can look up the Matava
at www.matava.com if you want
great diving and an electricity free
holiday).
Paul and Christina are now back
m Newcastle upon Tyne, where
they live with their dog Sasha, and
are busy planning a party to celebrate with family and friends on
August 12.
* Our thanks to Paul s grandparents. Joyce and John Allan for
sending in this report.

Seven drivers fined for speeding

Camp Education Supervisor Richard Fogerty hands over a cheque
to House Parent Rose Jaffray
Leisure Centre and also the British
THE second raffle held by Camp
Forces Falkland Islands for their
Education has equalled the first,
generosity, ‘‘...and that of
held in 2004, for success.
This year the proceeds will help everyone who bought tickets
resulting in a staggering £2063.50
with the Stanley House childrens’
being raised.”
adventure playground project.
Mr Fogerty said Rose Jaffray
Camp Education Supervisor
Richard Fogerty said that as was delighted to receive £1,032
towards the adventure play
always some “wonderful prizes”
ground, whilst the remainder will
were donated.
fund postage on the Camp Edu
He thanked FIGAS, Pebble
cation Book Clubs and support
Lodge, Malvina House Hotel,
North Ann, Warrah Design, Port activities for children in the Camp.
He added, “Julie and Rose at
Howard Lodge, Diane Towersey,
Stanley House and June in Camp
the FIC, Cable and Wireless, Phyl
Education deserve special mention
and Mike Rendell, Island Shipping,
for their outstanding effort in sell
The Wool Centre, Sulivan shipping
ing so many tickets.
and Alan Henry, Hair Do's, Mandy
“Thank you everyone for a
and Tex Alazia, Donna Evans,
wonderful effort”
Stanley Services, Peter and
Melanie Gilding, Sheila McPhee,

SEVEN people were fined in court
on Wednesday for various
speeding offences.
Sophia Clausen, Cheryl
Fowlie, John Pollard, Nicholas
Davis, Gene Bemtsen and Michael
Floyd received fines ranging from
£50 to £100, had their driver's li
cences endorsed and were ordered
to pay prosecution costs of £70.
Christopher Williams, who had
two previous driving convictions,
was fined £180 and ordered to pay
£70 costs. His licence was also en
dorsed.
Assault
A pre-sentence report is to be
prepared on a twenty year old man
who has admitted assaulting his
wife.
In court on Wednesday, Ryan
Hawksworth pleaded guilty to a
charge of common assault which
followed a call from his wife to
the police on May 26.
Following an argument with his

wife, he grabbed her by the throat
then hit her on the head. She was
holding their seven month old
child during the attack.
Mrs Hawksworth wished to
make no complaint against her
husband but hoped for assistance
in helping him seek anger coun
selling.
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek
said that, in line with the govern
ment’s domestic violence policy,
it is sometimes judged right to
pursue a prosecution even when
the complaint is dropped and this
was the case on this occasion.
She said Mr Hawksworth,
who has previous convictions for
violence, including a prison sen
tence, has been attending anger
management sessions.
The panel of Justices of the
Peace requested the preparation
of a pre-sentence report and ad
journed the case until September
20.

Ken and Mim are taking on new missions
THE managers of the Lighthouse
Seamen's Centre are leaving the
Mission in August but will remain in
the Islands.
Ken and Mim Newton have
managed the Seamen's Mission near
FIPASS for six years. Mim said she
has had doctor’s orders to "get off
her feet” so they decided a change
in their jobs was needed.
They will resign their positions

in August when Mim will take up
work in her field of textile design
and Ken will work as a plumber,
A "relief couple" are due to arrive in the Islands m early August to
run the Mission temporarily, Ken
said, while a search tor permanent
managers « carT»ed out
Ken will continue to be pastor
of the Tabernacle.
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Farmers Week

A night of music,
dance and comedy
ALTHOUGH it was two years since
the last Farmers Week Variety
Show, this year's audience took no
time at all to get into the swing of it
on Wednesday night.
Comperes Jason Lewis and Gary
Tyrell - aka the Men in Black - kept
the crowd entertained throughout
the show, although Gary’s retelling
of the Revd Paul Sweeting's jokes
attracted more groans than laughs.
An array of talent was on show
with acts ranging from choral and
instrumental to classic comedy and
even some home grown humour.
The Community Choir kicked
off the evening; combining the
voices of the Community School
and Cathedral choirs is a great idea
and they delivered the challenging
The Rhythm ofLife well together.
Introduced by the now nostalgic
theme of FIBS's News Magazine,
newsreaders Helen and Fraser
Wallace had the crowd in stitches
early on with their ‘news stories':
"FIDC has launched a new small
businesses scheme. They give you a
large business then stand back and
wait..."
The enthusiastic Infant and Jun
ior School Choir were up next, ac
companied by the FICS Recorder
Group then the small - but growing children's hand chime group took
to the stage. All three gave solid
performances.
Clovis Kilmartin, armed only
with a telephone, next took on a
frustrating Voice Mail service (sport
ing the recognisable tones of cer
tain FIRS presenters) - in an attempt
to get hold of a lawyer.
A dance troupe of girls from FICS
- Vicky Collier, Toni Jacobsen, Jane
Clarke. Joanne Butler and Tansie
Bonner, got the hall rocking to Sean
Paul's Temperature then it was time
for an act with a more traditional
flavour. Accordionists Dion
Robertson, Caitlin Burston and
Mhairi Eccles were joined by their
tutor Jenny Cockwell, music teacher
Shirley Adams-Leach and well
known local player, Maggie Goss.
Gary Tyrell brought the house
down with his version of Rowan
Atkinson’s Welcome to Hell sketch
then a group of woodwind musicians
from FICS entertained with a piece
that appeals to all ages, Summer
time.
The show's first half was rounded
offby singers Jane and Carole Goss
and their backing band. They dedi
cated their music to the late Mike

Ford who passed away last week.
They did him proud with a confident and heartfelt performance.
After intermission, the second
half was kicked off spectacularly by
drumming trio Pete King. Sam Elliot
and Marcus Porter; their intense act
was a clear result of the visit by
drummer and Shackleton Scholar
Pete Lockett.
Next up was a sketch based on a
Sports Week Bar in which an important newcomer to the Islands
received an insight into Islands life
through a number of'Falklandisms'
- "Pedro is Peter Robertson. A
Pedro is rambling on about local
genealogy.
Despite raised eyebrows, the
'adult version’ of the hand chimes
group turned out not to have any
flesh in sight and was followed by a
medley of music from FICS students
Karen Minto, Marcus Porter, Sam
Elliot, Verity Livermore, Joanne
Butler, Nathan Elliot, and Hannah
and Rebecca Arthur-Almond,
showcasing the array of talent com
ing out of the school at the mo
ment.
Particular mention must be made
of the performance by Sam Elliot
(drums) and Marcus Porter (bass
guitar.) Never before has the Falklands heard a bass guitar sound like
that (particularly when played with
a screwdriver - yes, a screwdriver)
and Marcus, who goes on to study
music at Chichester College this
year, clearly has an exciting future
ahead of him.
Geoff Pring and Nick Barrett
rv-1
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then took on the Two Ronnies and
carried it off, with the famous 'Fork
Handles’ sketch and the Avocado
Beatles rounded off the night with a
number of John, Paul. George and
Ringo's famous songs. By the end
of the night, the hall was swaying to
the strains of "Hey Jude”, bnnging
to a close another successful FIODA
production.
Congratulations to director
Jason Lewis and his production team
for organising a great night’s entertainment.

1
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Firearms policy: no‘upsurge in gun crime’ Farmers applaud FIMCo’s efforts
THE DRAFT Firearms Policy was
floor that some sheep have taken a
this discretion to be removed. They WITH productivity having doubled
instigated
following
a
month to get to the slaughter hall
voiced confidence in the present Act- at the Falkland Islands Meat
recommendation by Foreign Office
after leaving the farm and have lost
ing Chief Police Officer’s apprecia- Company since 2003, General
representative Christopher Burgess
condition, Mr Ferguson outlined the
tion of the requirements of day to Manager John Ferguson described it
and a need for “conditions to be day life in Camp, however several as the “best season we’ve had by far.”
difficulties of getting animals to the
documented.” the Acting Chief voiced concern at this discretion
abattoir “clean and dry,” describing
A 300% increase in lamb supplied
Police Officer, Inspector Len McGill
it as equally, if not more crucial than
changing hands.
to the abattoir at the average price
told farmers who asked if it was
sheep being ready to shear. Any
Obtaining authorisation for of £15.60 per head (to the farmer),
because of any “upsurge in gun
one who thinks that organising live
handguns to be used on an approved a successful introduction to the locrime.”
stock logistics is easy, is wrong,” he
range or place and the need for ap- ca| market and no lost production
The Police sub committee
plicants to be members of an ap- days throughout the export season
said.
formed to examine the firearms
Mr Ferguson spoke ot the presproved club was not a big hit with are ap gj-eat improvements said Mr
policy - Inspector McGill, Attor
farmers who explained to the sub Ferguson. However, an unexpected
sure from farmers to take animals
ney General (Designate) Melanie committee that many of them use fall in die international meat price
when they were ready to get them
Chilton, Graham Didlick (shooting
handguns
because a rifle is unwieldy
off the farm; a pressure that is bound
,
and the collapse of the sheepskin
community representative), Andy
to increase, Nick Pitaluga pointed
and dangerous to carry on a motor- market along with transport probBrownlee (Justice of the Peace) and
out, as farms finish sheep and try to
b,kelems and documentation issues have
Councillor Richard Cockwell, met
get their product through the sys
Mr McGill said that hand guns left the heavily subsidised company
with farmers on Monday.
were felt by the committee to be the with a net joss of £426,000.
tem while they are in prime condi
The meeting was constructive,
most-potent weapon to hold, howDuring a brief discussion period
tion.
with both sides offenng suggestions
ever he said it was a valid point that following a presentation to farmers
Chairman of FIMCo, Tony
for improving the policy and ways
there were other uses and said itwould on jueS(jay which mainly revolved
Blake said that Falklands farmers
of dealing with what some of the
were fortunate with the transport ar
be fortherdiscussed.
around transport issues, both shipfarming community felt would be re
The other contentious issue was ping and overland, Mr Ferguson said
rangements in place as anywhere else
strictive measures on their day to
the use of nfles exceeding ,2_ calllt wou],i (,e his preference for the
in the world a farm books their place
day living.
bre with the policy suggesting that anima|s t0 be shipped straight to the
at the abattoir and then it is their
Mr Brownlee explained that a
no authorisation would be given for aba[toi „as th ^re anywhere else
responsibility to get the sheep there
“total umbrella” for a firearms
hunting purposes and that author,- m ^ world •• H'e sa,d FIMCo reUes
in the best condition.
policy had to be put in place for town
sat.on for the destruction of animals heavily on the goodwill of people at
General Manager of FI DC, Julian
and Camp in response to a sugges
e conditional
Port Howard and Goose Green at the
wou
Morris commented on the 33,500
tion from the floor that there were
Farmers explained their methods moment t0 make the
tem work.
animals through the abattoir this
possibly different security require for k, l mg beef out ,n the Camp
Mr Ferguson said the farmer must
season, describing it as, “a fantastic
ments in town and Camp.
rather than giving animals the added
[ake
»sib,,ltv as much as the
achievement by all involved, a 50%
Mr Brownlee said that at the mo stress of being driven to and from gcaderfoVfoe condition of tire sheep, jump in one year.” He said that the
ment there is potential for an acci the settlement and an East Falkland « sald ,hat if sheep from East Falk- decision to increase die price of lambs
dent to happen, that people move
farmer talked of problems with feral
land turn up in a less than acceptable had been made to be creditable with
around the Islands more easily now
cattle.
farmers, adding, “we don't feel good
and people on farms are not always
Mr McGill stressed the need for condition they can, and have been,
about the financial situation.”
sent back, “it is more difficult to
aware of who might be in the area.
any “hunt or cull" of feral cattle to
Farmers showed their support
negotiate if it happens from the
He said the idea is to, “close the gate
be properly organised, adding that
with a round of applause at the end
West,” he added.
before the horse has bolted."
authorisation would always be given
Following comments from the of the presentation and discussion.
Mr McGill explained that the
to prevent any further suffering.
minimum, medium and maximum
He thanked the group for their
input saying that he understood and Group sheep breeder shares 35 years experience
security measures were decided and
could be negotiated with the Chief would discuss the issues further. He
A FOUNDER member of South
need a catalyst person to be the driv
Police Officer of the time depend said that if any other issues came up
Africa's first group breeding scheme
ing force and manager and six to ten
ing on the mix of firearms held, and
they could be forwarded through the
for both sheep and beef cattle, Barry
like-minded people with a base flock
RBA or directly to a member of the
at his discretion. The group were
Armstrong spoke to farmers of the
of 10-20,000 ewes.
unanimous that they did not want
working group.
low cost benefits of the scheme on
The members select their best
Tuesday.
animals and create a nucleus flock
With 35 years of practical expewith members having first crack at
.
, ,
rience in sheep breeding Mr
the progeny.
PEOPLE who work within
put to he rural bus,ness commu- Armstr0 -s rec, He for succefs is t0
Members have to be prepared to
tourism need to be passionate
nity with an interest in tourism.
mbany |Jes in the ot and
share their experience and knowl
-A positive customer experience ^ st|
>
d wi|| £ome t0
about the industry. International
edge, have vision and be prepared to
is not a luxury, ,t is a necessity,
,he ^ andb[he ^ w,„ smk t0 the
Tours and Travel’s Sally Ellis told
cooperate and put in a lot of time.
she said. We are in competition bottom "
farmers on Monday.
The manager is crucial to the opera
“You have to care about the visi with at least 200 other countries
He quoted fellow breeder Dr Jan
tion and has to be a good stockman,
tor, the product and the industry," and we need to stand out - otter a Hoffmeyer in advocating that breedenthusiastic, a peoples person and
she said, adding that for many who
‘knock your socks oft experience
jng is a numbers game, “There is an
enjoy keeping meticulous records.
visit the Islands it is "the holiday
listen to feedback and take the good effectiveness in numbers that is selMr Armstrong said that in group
of a lifetime" and as such every ef with the bad.
dom equalled by the expertise of the
breeding “the animals are no prob
“Don't underestimate the value breeder.”
fort needs to be made to make the
lem at all, the people will be the prob
of the local and military markets,"
experience as good as possible.
He said to get a group started you
lem.”
Sally urged farmers who offer Sally warned, “with the loss of
Holiday
Credits
it
could
result
in
FIG
considers
a
scheme
to
help
farmers leave farming
self catering and accommodation in
Camp to work together to present more localised spending as some
Australian scheme Farm Help,
families find it difficult to afford to AS PART of its longer term
a stronger image for tourism.
proposals to assist the Camp
He said the aim of the recomCulinary and cultural tounsm go overseas.
The tounsm cake is big enough economy, FIG is considering a mendation is to assist farmers to
were high on the list of attractions
leave the industry only where there
for tourists. “Involve the visitor in for everyone to have a slice, Sally scheme to help farmers leave
farming.
js “no prospect of long term viabilthe cooking experience of local pro told the group. She said they all need
Economist Mike Probin who
ity," and that assistance is likely to
duce," said Sally, “and share what to work together to encourage gov produced the public document‘State
be restricted to farms with little or
we like about our country and en ernment to support the industry.
of the Camp Economy' in April has
no equity.
“We
have
to
think
big
and
be
vironment.”
recently joined the team at FIDC
Mr Probin said he is to complete
lieve
in
ourselves
and
our
prod
Expanding the range of activi
the report this month and then FIDC
ties on offer and marketing each des ucts... and prove to FIG and all the and has been working on a paper
called, “New Start’.
will see the report for the first time
tination with a specific product cynics out there that tounsm is an
Mr Probin explained that the paand make recommendations to ExCo
industry.”
were just some of the suggestions
per is largely based on an existing
in August.

Sally Ellis: 4be passionate about tourism’

Did you know that even if you are not talking on your cell phone,
your phone is constantly sending and receiving information?
It is talking to its cell phone tower; the reason for this chatter is so
that the cell phone system knows which cell your phone is in.
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CABLE & WIRELESS
511

6 to 6 less 60% Discount
'•
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From 6pm to 6am receive 60% discount on the
Standard International Rates:
Effective from 1st to 31st July 2006 inclusive
r '

-V

.-'.y'f.i'-

v*

n
^ touch

Aremium customers

32p per minute

mepal

wo*

Camp Customers outside mobile range:
36p per minute to UK
40p per minute to rest of world
jS

Discounts are not available on calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems, Iridium and
Chile premium numbers: 5611,5615, 56900, 56902 and 56904

V
More information can be found on www.cwfi.co.fk or www.touch.co.fk
or email info@cwfi.co.fk
- • : V-'3i*V
Stanley Public Counter opening hours:
Mondays to Thursdays: 8am to 12noon and 1.15pm to 3.30pm
Fridays 8am to 12noon and 1.15pm to 3.15pm
MPA Office at FIC Shopping Complex:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays: 9.30am to 2pm
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Lack of accountability worries
I WAS concerned by the report’
into the Forbes case and the
apparent rush by Government to
draw a line under the matter
considering the time it took them
to produce any kind of report.
Penguin News, August 27,
2006: ‘In an extensive statement
released earlier this week, Mr
Chris Simpkins said that from a
financial, legal and moral point of
view, the Falkland Islands
Government’s past and intended
future conduct in proceedings is
“wholly justified”.'
Penguin News, July 7, 2006’
’In future, mediation under the
leadership of the Chief Executive
should be used to settle any
contractual disputes quickly and
at minimum cost '
'The strategic and tactical
management of any future legal
proceedings in a case of similar
magnitude should be undertaken

by the Attorney General
personally in accordance with any
instructions he or she may receive
from Government and taking into
account any advice he or she may
have received from counsel or
solicitors engaged by the
Government'- should this not have
always been the case?
The report was written by the
Chief Executive and Acting
Attorney General..
It seems there is a reticence in
FIG to hold anyone accountable
for decisions that are made on their
advice (perhaps due to cost). Let's
hope in future as Councillor
Summers suggested that people sit
around a table and agree what is
fair and reasonable without paying
hundreds of thousands for ’expert'
advice which ends up being of no
benefit to either party.
Roger Spink
Stanley

Perks should be for everyone
LISTENING to News Direct on
Wednesday (July 5) and the
interview with Carol Stewart-Reid
regarding the Holiday Credit
Scheme reduction. I was not
surprised at the high level of
signatures on this issue.
It was very surprising however
to then hear the comments made
by councillors regarding the issue
of contract employment.
It was said by one member of
council that it is necessary to pay
a higher price and offer the pack
age they do so that we can be sure
to attract decent people.
Does this mean that the rest of
us in the lower paid sector of soci
ety fall into the bracket of being
not decent or worthy of the com
mitment we make to keep these
contract officers and councillors in
office. Otherwise why do we not
receive the same level of reward

that these contract officers get.
It also clearly shows that the
very people we elected to council
have little or no interest in the gen
eral public and their concerns.
It is time that we, the citizens
of this community, were given the
credit for everything we do for our
society and councillors stop pam
pering the ridiculous ideas that we
cannot manage without contract
officers
Like I have often said before,
we will still be here when the go
ing gets tough. How many of those
that council refer to as decent peo
ple will stay? My guess is very
few.
Councillors should not forget
the fact that we are a people and
that they are not God almighty.
Robin Goodwin
corridale@horizon.co.fk

‘Maintain reserves at least at present leveT
I WOULD like to correct a small
part of the report about the public
meeting in last week’s PN.
I think one of the councillors
present mentioned that it was in
tended to take advice on the level
of the Falklands’ reserves.
I commented that it did seem
therefore that they could be inter
ested in changing the policy, per
haps with a view to using some of
the existing funds.
Your report states that it was
suggested that the level of reserves
was too high. I don't recall this.

my own view is that it is prudent
to maintain the reserves at least at
the present level.
Stuart Wallace
Stanley
Footie piece clears things up
WELL done to whoever
submitted the offside rule for girls
in last week’s PN. Now I
understand!
Why didn't the blokesjust tell
it like that before?
Fiona Didlick
Stanley

Correction
‘Coastal contest’ Penguin News, Friday, July 7, 2006
THE above article contained an error in that it mentioned that South
American Atlantic Services was one of the unsuccessful bidders for the
coastal shipping contract.
South American Atlantic Services did not in fact bid for this contract,
and the company name of the unsuccessful tenderer should have been
Hermann C Boye and Co.
‘The Penelope, radio telephones and Ajax Bay’
The final paragraph of this feature contained a typo. The name
Manse Butler should have read Manse Rutter.

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Continuing Revd Sweeting’s legacy
REVD Paul Sweeting and his
family left the Islands on Tuesday
for a well-earned holiday on
Ascension Island en route to UK.
Everyone at the Cathedral is
sorry to see them go and wishes
them every blessing in their new
home and work in Sedburgh.
It is evident, from the large
number of people who came from
near and far to share in Paul’s
farewell service and lunch on July
2, that under his leadership the
Cathedral has indeed come to be
seen as a warm and friendly place.
Long may his legacy continue!
The recruitment process to
find Paul’s successor is currently
under way. It is hoped that the
person appointed will arrive to
take up the post towards the end
of 2006 or early in 2007. We are
therefore facing a vacancy of five
or six months.
The work of the church will not
come to a halt during the vacancy
Cathedral Wardens, Council and
congregation are working together
with me, the Associate Minister,
to ensure that church life and work

carries on as normal until the new
Rector arrives.
Some have temporarily taken
on the Rector’s responsibilities in
the community and will act as trus
tees of various charities and or
ganisations. Others are giving ex
tra support in various ways in the
Cathedral and the Parish Office and
many church members will work
as they always do 'behind the
scenes’, doing the innumerable jobs
(large and small) necessary to main
tain the building and the ministry
of the Cathedral.
All these people, many of
whom have full-time jobs and fami
lies, are volunteers who give their
time freely and willingly. To them,
I offer my heartfelt thanks; I hope
they will receive the support and
encouragement of the wider com
munity as they and I seek to en
sure that Christ Church Cathedral
continues to be a happy and wel
coming church.
(Revd.) Kathy Biles
Associate Minister Christ
Church Cathedral

Did Argentine authorities stop freight carriage?
RE LAN/carriage of Freight via Rio
Gallegos. I was quite amazed but
perhaps not very surprised to
learn about last Saturday’s LAN
flight from Punta Arenas not
being able to carry fresh produce
etc because of aircraft weight
restrictions at Rio Gallegos
airport.
According to the information
that I have, the runway at Rio
Gallegos can carry in excess of
Esc

700,000 pounds and the maximum
take-off weight for the Airbus air
craft in use by LAN certainly does
not exceed 200.000 pounds.
Will the indescribable leaders
of our neighbours ever learn that
no matter what pressures that
they may put upon us they will
never win the sovereignty of our
Islands.
Gerald Cheek, Stanley

International Tours & Travel Ltd
Cruise... In the Wake of the Bounty
Tahiti - Bora Bora ■ Rangiroa Lagoon - Pitcairn Island *
Easter Island - Robinson Crusoe Island - Valparaiso
■ So li ruling is made a! Pacairn IsUnd

17 March • 07 April 2007 from £2934 per person
Tariff includes:
- Airfare Falklands - Tahiti II Santiago - Falklands incl. airport taxes
- 16 nt Cruise on board the Discovery including all meals, entertainment, Captain's
cocktail parties & gala dinners, on-board gratuities for your cabin steward
& restaurant waiter & port taxes - 5 nts hotel in Santiago
- Transfer hotel to Santiago airport - Transfer Valparaiso to Santiago hotel
- 15% discount for bookings made at least 90 days prior to departure.
Note: No transfer Papeete airport lo ship is included Subject to availability at the lime of booking.
Quoted at the current rate c4 exchange USD/GBP, which is subject to change.
Prices based on double/twin occupancy Please contact us for more details
Up lo 20% early booking discount for some cabins may apply

Sign up for our free monthly E-Newsletter ! Contact Corrinne cp.itt@horixon.co.fh

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk LAN
www.falklandstravel.com
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Police and Defence Force tie for top Challenge place
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Above (left): Police 1, Kim Bone, Julian Cooke, Steve Dent, Graham
Didlick, and range officers Paul Watson and Alex Blake; (right)
FIDF B team: Ian Betts, Dustin Clarke, Ian France and Daniel Biggs.
Below: A competitor from Mount Pleasant lines up a shot, under
the watchful eye of instructor Jon Clark.
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THE Cable and Wireless Challenge,
held at both Phillips Point and
Rookery Bay ranges at the
weekend, was a close run thing this
year.
The annual shooting challenge,
which this year featured 9mm CZ
pistol shooting, shotgun skeet and a
rifle (Steyr) falling plate competi
tion, was contested by seven teams
from the police, Defence Force
(FIDF) and Mount Pleasant.
Despite cold and overcast
weather, the teams all entered into
the spirit of the competition with
friendly rivalry being the order of
the day. Initial results indicated that
the Police 1 team had come out on
lop However a protest was raised
by the FIDF’s B Team, captained
by Ian Betts, and it became appar
ent that there had been a miscalcu
lation in the shotgun results.
The protest was upheld and the
final result was a joint win by Po
lice 1, Graham Didlick (captain),

Steve Dent, Julian Cooke and Kim
Bone, and FIDF B, Ian Betts (cap
tain), Dustin Clarke, Ian France and
Daniel Biggs.
Second place was taken by a
Royal Engineers Maintenance team
from Mount Pleasant and third by
the FIDF’s A team.
This being the third year of the
competition, the challenge is defi
nitely set for next year. FIDF won
the first competition, the police
won the second year and now they
have had a joint win in year three.
Steve Dent said the competition
organisers were grateful to all who
took part and to the range officers
on the day, ". and Cable and Wire
less once again for their very gen
erous sponsorship
He added, "The event is planned
to take place in February next year
in order to run the event on a Sat
urday afternoon and (hopefully!)
take advantage of some better
weather."

Your questions answered
Send your questions to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238, email pnews@horizon.co.fk
Q REFERENCE the April ExCo
decision on the Taxation of
Falkland Islands Resident
Defence Contractor Employees.
Did councillors consult
those to be affected, namely the
MoD, companies who contract
with the MoD, and their em
ployees?
A Our thanks to Councillor Mike
Summers for responding to this
series of questions
There have been a series of dis
cussions over a period of time be
tween FIG and MoD, and their
contractors, about a range of taxa
tion issues, including this one.
Various local employers have
made their views known to Coun
cillors on this issue, as have indi
vidual employees and constitu
ents. The decision to go this route
has been taken after considerable
thought.
Q VVhat is the reason for the
decision? (No reason is given
in the published ExCo paper.)
A The reason for this decision is
that it is wholly unfair to the ma
jority of resident Falkland Island

ers, who are liable to pay tax, that
a small minority should be exempt
from such liability.
Q It is accepted in the ExCo pa
per that the decision is prima
facie discriminatory, and con
trary to section 12(1) of the
Constitution, but the AG advises
that “such a provision convey
ing a privilege on non-residents
will not be contrary to Section
12 (1) of the Constitution if hav
ing regard to its nature and spe
cial circumstances pertaining to
those persons...is reasonably
justifiable in a democratic so
ciety.”
What is the “reasonable jus
tification” on which councillors
rely in making a decision which
is prima facie in breach of the
Constitution?
A The imposition of Falkland Is
lands tax on locally resident per
sons recruited by MoD contrac
tors is reasonably justifiable in a
democratic society because it is
completely unfair that they should
be exempt from Falkland Islands
tax (whilst being entitled to enjoy
all the benefits that tax payers en

joy) when all other locally resi
dent persons are liable to such tax.
The exemption on the other
hand of overseas recruited employees of MoD and MoD contractors (who are not normally_
_
resiot the Falkland Islands") from
Falkland Islands tax is reasonably
justifiable in a democratic society
because it reduces the cost of de
fence, which would increase if Falk
land Elands tax were imposed on
such employees because their em
ployers would be likely to have to
increase their [pay to make up for
the tax liability.
For the avoidance of doubt FIG
is entitled to levy taxon these peo
ple, but chooses not to do so unmi rn«eC,r‘S e*emPtion, to relieve
the cost of defence

Q Can councillors state the
Tbcr °,f Fajkland Islanders
who are discriminated by this
proposed legislation, either be
cause they were locally recruited, or S'mply because they
were born
,n the Falkland Islands?
A This legislate
n »s not to do
with where you were
born, but

where you are normally resident
FIG does not keep a day by day
record of how many residents are
employed at MPA, though the tax
office is entitled to that informa
tion. However, we are aware that
relative to the working population
it is a small number.
Q Are councillors aware of the
post to those affected (includ
ing indirect costs of the MoD
and contract companies)?
A Councillors are of course fully
aware of the levels of tax that can
be levied, though it is not privy to
details of how MoD contractors
propose to respond to it. That is a
matter between the employer and
the employee.

Q win

councillors reconsider
all or part of their decision on
ic basis of clear discrimina,'on and unfairness to Falkland
Islanders?
... * ls unlikely that councillors
1 rec°nsider this decision since
a.r natives are wholly unfair
ana discriminatory to the large inaJonty of Falkland Islanders
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‘Promoting today’s Falklands is vital’
THE Falkland Islands’ stand was
a popular place to be at this year’s
Royal Show at Stoneleigh.
The stand, manned by Sukey
Cameron and Melissa McKinley
from the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment’s London office, and
Henry Boughton, who has a house
at Hill Cove, featured information
boards and a plasma screen show
ing images of the Islands. A number
of brochures were also distributed,
including London-issued Falk
land Focus, tourism brochures (in
cluding the Penguin News Visitor’s
Guide), agricultural fact sheets and
reports, and the Falkland Islands
Association Newsletter. Children
were treated to bookmarks, pen
cils, pens and note pads and
badges.
So, what was the most fre
quently asked question put to the
Falklands team9 Sukey said it was
“Are you from there?’’
She commented, “I think peo
ple were impressed that we all had
strong links to the Islands and
weren’t just a PR company em
ployed by FIG to promote them,
as it were. This question then led
on to others: weather, living there,
wildlife, economy, agriculture,
products and tourist questions.”
Sukey said people’s impres
sions of the Falklands were,
“positive over all,” adding, “...the
weather still tends to get a bad
press but otherwise people were
asking intelligent questions and
seemed to be genuinely inter
ested.”
One of the more recognisable
visitors to the stand was the Duke
of Gloucester who Sukey said
was, “...very interested and very
knowledgeable, especially on the
history”; being a farmer, “he was
particularly interested in that side
of things.”
Sukey feels it is “vitally im
portant” the Falklands attends
events like the Royal Show “in
order to promote the Islands ’to
day'.”
She commented, “We can
reach a large number of people in
a relatively short time and I am a
strong believer that personal con
tact is the best way to get our
messages across as that makes a
real impression on people.

Pictured clockwise from top:
The Falklands stand; Under
siege; HRH The Duke of
Gloucester and Sukey; Mel and
Sukey with champion athlete.
Kris Akabussi.
“The Royal is especially ben
eficial because we can use the ‘ag
ricultural hook'.’’
She said the show attracts a
large amount of visitors, many
school groups and a number ot
people who are, “...the sort of
people who would choose the Is
lands as a holiday destination. “
She said it is a good “recruit
ing ground" for tourists and the
Falklands stand received many en
quiries: “Some people were actu
ally under the impression we were
there just to promote tourism in
fact.”
She is hopeful that some of
those who visited the stand will
have been tempted to plan a holi
day in the Falklands - “they were
certainly enthusiastic.”
She added that a number of
visitors to the stand had already
visited the Islands by cruise ship,
“...so we were promoting the landbased destinations to them in the
hope that they would return.”
o- •*
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Give us two minutes • • •
Christian Berntsen
1. If you had a motto what
would it be? If it isn’t broke,
don't fix it
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite? At a beach bar in
Jamaica with Jennifer Garner
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Matt Lc Blanc
4. What was your first job?
Blockmaker in the dock yard,
yes, they did crumble!
5. Where did you meet your
partner? In the middle
6. What did you want to be
when you were young? Rich
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be? My hairline
8. Who would you make Governor of the Falkland Islands? Tosh
9. If your house was burning

down, what things would you
grab? My family and the In
surance policy
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Port San Carlos

Father of two, Falkland Islander Christian (35) has workedfor the
PWD's Water Departmentfor around eight years.
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Sofia bags top prize in Sue Whaley Memorial Exhibition
/

Stanley and Camp kids’ talent on show in three day
Here are some of the winning pieCi
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Decorated cake by Thomas Burston and Samantha Dodd.
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Nadia Arkhipkina’s artwork shows that talent runs in the
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John Perrin’s weaving.
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Sofia Arkhipkina’s felt and applique bag, her Spinning Wheel Trophy winning entry

Results
Community School
Spinning Wheel Trophy awarded to Sofia Arkhipkina for her felt and applique bag.

f -

Saul Zuvic’s inspired guitar rack.

- . .. _

Art & Design
1st Uha Sytchova Paintings - “Working Together" and "In the Market Place” Yr 10.
2nd Dominic Watson. Abstract work - lines and circles representing flowing water Yr 9.
3rd Nadia Arkhipkina. Still Life and Observational work. YrlO
Highlv Commended:
Y7. Corey Bagley, Kelly Stevens. Patricio Villarroel. Kyran Evans. Sam Miller. Barbara Short, Sally Heathman. Laura
Minto. Jo Igao, Sherilee Goss, Caitlin Burston, Sofia Arkhipkina.
Y8 Robyn Davies, Damien Reid. Chloe Ford. Kent Reeves. Dylan Stephenson. Gabbi Hoy. Rebecca Arthur-Almond,
Kimberley Goss, Evan Reeves. Sean Minto. Johnny D'Avino. Bernice Hewitt.
Y9 Mikaela Ford. Dominic Watson. Tom Jacobsen, Shamce McCallum. James BarTett, Terrence Browning. Francisco
Alvarez. Harley Dee Bemtsen. Jessica Harte. Marc Courtney, Delen Montgomerie,
9F & 9R joint Highly Commended for work on ‘Falkland Islands Conservation
Y10 Stacey McKay
Yll Chanelle Bemtsen, Christopher Johnson.
Teacher’s Commendation:
„
less in Harte David Phillips Y9, Alice Hancox, Y10, Helen Davies. Jane Goss Yll
Matthew Freer. Sam Miller. Kaylee Smith, Daniel McGill
Hilary Pauloni Award Michael Collins.
^
^^n^^K^Evins. 3rd Leigh Robertson, Highly Commended: Jordan Phillips, Reba Peck, Laura

Emmaleigh Middleton s mocca-

Laura Minto’s winning design.
Landscape by Cameron Goodwin, winner of the Romeo Pauloni Land
scape Award.
Year ti

Awen Jordan's sheep.

f
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First prize in art and design, picture by Ulia Sytchova.

Snake by Keanu Bagiev.

Miller
Bread Shop Awards
Year 7 Simple Decorations (butterfly cakes)
1st Laura Miller. 2nd Leigh Robertson. Catalina Paya Escobar
Year 8 Mini Bakewell Tarts and Dulche de Leche Surprises
1st Melissa Barnes. 2nd Jessica Chapman, 3rd Gabnella Hoy
Year 9 Swiss Rolls
1st Thomas Elsby, 2nd Eva Velasquez. 3rd Marc Courtney
year 10 Decorated Cakg^^^Do^^^ndHDahmna Trinidades Burucua and Ashley Wylie, 3rd Callum Middleton &
1st Tliomas Burston &
Christian Minto
TeXc 1rS. iThinkim 7nd Rebecca Arthur Almond, 3rd Catalina Paya Escobar
HMy commended:’Emma Harte. Rebekah Peck, Sally Heathman. Gabnella Hoy and Teryn Joshua
Design & Technology winners 2006
1st Laura Mtnlo. 2nd Ros Elsby 3rd Saul Zuvic-Bul.c

/■

Monlgomertc. Zoe Wh.tney
^ear 8: Te'^n Joshua,’ Ekm.ce Hewitt, Jessica Chapman. Tamara M.nnell, Cheveze Goodwm. Rebecca Arthur-Almond,
Yiar7°Co^yhBegley! SheriteGo^rJo lgao, Samh Far,a, Josselme Camblor, Sofia Arkh.pkina
Camp Education

m
Matthew Hansen’s model of a zoo adventure playground.

Tasmin Tyrcll’s piece won her the Alice Keenleyside prize.

Portrait by Torin Harte.

Kev Stage 1
_ . . 2nd Rluan Alazia, Port Edgar. Highly Commended. Tatyana Goodwin, North Arm;
1st Matthew Hansen, Main Point
D
Callum Boyce, North Arm, Echo Goodwin, North Arm;
Yonn Bagley, Riverview x2. Amanda McGhie, Fox B^y
Sabrina Camblor, Goose Green,
^V^nfRudev Riverview; 2nd Shaun Evans, South Harbour; Highly Commended Liam Rozee, Fox Bay; Fox Bay
School, Pilar ^Castro, Goose Green; Amanda McGhie. Fox Bay,
Hilary Pauloni Textile Prize
Highly Commended Shaun Evans, South Harbour; Yorin Bagley,
1st Fox Bay School. 2"J Rh.an Alazia, Port Edgar.
Riverview
Junior School winners on page 13

uin News
Information Pullout
15-21 July 2006
TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
Julv
15
SAT

0227
0S56
1420
2051
Sunrise 0750
Sunset 1604
Moonrise 2222
Moonset 1010

0 20

16
SUN

0.30
I 43
0 49

0313
0940

1515
2151
Sunrise 0749
Sunset 1605
Moonrise 2 34 7
Moonset 1021
17
0400
MON
1026

1.41
0.50
1 72

I 61

0 42
1.46

1617
2257
Sunrise 0748
1607
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset 1036

0 51

18
TUES

0.56

0448
1119
1733
Sunrise 0747

I 48

I 48

0.53

1608
Sunset
Moonrise 0113
Moonset 1048

19
WED

0012
0538
1218

1858
Sunrise 0746
Sunset
1609
Moonrise 0241
Moonset 1107

20
THUR

0134
0637

1319
2023
Sunrise 0745
Sunset
1610
Moonrise0403
Moonset 1132
21
0259
FRI
0745
1423
2130
Sunrise 0744
Sunset
1612
Moonrise 0524
Moonset 1212

1.37
0.70

1.51
0 52

I 29
0.81
1 55
0 47

1.26
0 89

1 60
0.40

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound +■ 1 hr
11m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-mail aamm leisure@sec qov fk for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commendng Saturday 1 Sn July 2006
Swimming Pool
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
SATURDAY 15>n July 200?
Public
1000-1600
Public
Adults
Public
1600-1800
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 17 OQ-18:CO/FQOtBAI_L CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY 16,n July 2006
Public
Public
11.00-17 00
Adults
Public
17 00-1900
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 00PM / FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18.0Q/HOCKEY CLUB 18 00________
____________________ 19:00/___________________________________
MONDAY 17in July 2006
Closed For School
Closed For School
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
OAP - Physio, Adults. Parenls & Toddlers
10.00-11 00
Closed For School
_________ Closed For School_________
11 00-1200
Public
1200-1300
Lanes (Adulls)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Closed For School
Closed For School
13.00-15 00
Closed
For School
1500-1600
OAP - Physio. Aduils, Parents & Toadlers
Closed For School
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School
17 00-1900
Public
Public
Public
Aduils
1900-21 00

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 18m July 2006
Closed For School
09 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
12.00-1300
Aduils
1300-16.00
Closed For School
Closed For School
Closed For School
1600-1700
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
17 00-19 CO
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Ladies Hour
Public
Aduils
20 00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7:00PM/HQCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 19"’ July 2006
Closed For senool
Closed For School
09 00-10 00
10 00-12 00
Closed For School
OAP - Physio Adults. Parents & Toddlers
12 00-1300
Public
Lanes (Adu»s)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
1300-1600
Closed For School
Closed For School
16 00-17 00
Public
SLC Swimming School
Public
1700-19.00
Public
1900-21 00
Public
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
THURSDAY 20,n July 2006
09 00-12 00
Closed For School
Closed For Cleaning
1200-1300
Public
Closed for Cleaning
1300-16:00
Closed For School
Closed For Cleaning
1600-17:00
Public
SLC Swimming School
Public
Public
1700-1900
Public
Adults
19 00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7:OQ-8;OOPM/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00
FRIDAY 21M July 2006
09 00-12 CO
Closed For School
Closed For School
1200-1300
Public
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Closed For School
1300-1500
Closed For School
Closed
For School
1500-16:00
OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public
16.00-17:00
Stanley Swimming Club
1700-1900
Public
Public
19:00-20.00
Public
Adults Only

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
lOamMorningService&JumorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(freechurch)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7.00pm.
FamilyService second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion First Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6 30pm Holy Mass
Mon. 07.00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 2I0_>1 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.iK/
bahai falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am12 15pm; Mon, tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14 30 - 17:00, Weds afternoons
13:30- 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday-Friday 09.30-12.00& 1j-->0
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00 Tel 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 8am - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday- FridayOS 45-12.00 and I 3.j0
-17 45 Saturday 10am-12 noon, 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours. Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am; 1,00pm
- 2 00pm 4.00pm - 4 30pm; Tues Thurs
I 00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdavs 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjumorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at S 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 vvww horizon co rk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS MeetmgsMon & Wed
evenings from 7 30 & Thurs afternoons from I 30 Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235Alison Ward(Sccretarv) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralcc Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdavs 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STAN LEY SUB-AQUA CLUB -Contact David McLeod Phone 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday ofevers' month at the HillsideMess at 7 45pm Contacts Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21 S7’l) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www bntishlegionfalklandsco.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BONN LS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrmne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21S29, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598, ShonaBums(Secretary)21513, Sue Wilks 22438, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every' Thursday night School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97 30 to 9 00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11 -12a m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K. Chenery. CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9 30am 11 30am, Thursday 9.30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 3(5pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Ilowatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5 jOpm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE. Stanley stallag Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yahoo.co.uk
^Emergency Radio Frcuuencies
‘
Tl
The Public are advised that m the event of an emergency where no other form of
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies
VHF 2 metre Bund
147 725 (Duplex - U.6)... Pebble Island repealer (out ol action at the moment
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146 625 Stanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156 800 .Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2 182 MHz HF
.
.
,
In die event that communications tail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
may be contacted direct on I53.650fduplex+ 1 6). It is unlikely that thisfrequency
will be functional from West Falkland
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any or
these frequencies must only be done in thc^venn>fan emergency

Saturday 15 Julv
8:30 POCOYO '
S:40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:05 BILLIE. GIRL OF THE FU
TURE
9:30 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
10:00 DADDY DAY CARE Movie,
comedy.
11:30 SPORTS RELIEF
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 GRANDSTAND Top sporting
action.
7:10 BBC NEWS
7:20 CREATURE COMFORTS
7:35 PIRATES OF THE CARIB
BEAN: Jenni Falconer presents high
lights from the premiere of the ea
gerly-awaited swashbuckling pirate
sequel starring Johnny Depp and Keira
Knightlev.
S:00~ SPORT RELIEF 2006
11:00 BIG BROTHER
11:50 SPORTS RELIEF
1:45 NEWS 24
Sundav 16 Julv
8:30 TOP CAT'
8:55 NISSAN SPORTS ADVEN
TURE. An adventure travel pro
gramme based around sporting ac
tivities, like off-roading.
9:20 TEST CRICKET -“ ENGLAND
V PAKISTAN 1st Test
10:00 SUNDAY A.M
11:00 HEAVEN .AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYO.AKS OMNIBUS
1:55 GRAND PRIX 2006
3:50 THE GADGET SHOW Cult
show for gadget lovers
4:25 ONE" TREE HILL
5:05 THE SIMPSONS
5:30 MUSIC VIDEO Madonna Get
Together.
5:3a THE LOVE BUG
7:00 DOCTOR WHO DOOMSDAY
7:45 1TV WEEKEND NEWS
8:05 MY F.AMILY Domestic sitcom
8:35 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
series set in a failing comprehensive
school
9:35 24 Real-time thriller series
10:20 GRUMPY OLD MEN Series
which takes an in-depth look at the
views of men aged between 35 and 54
With Arthur Smith. Rory McGrath.
Rick Wakeman. Will Self. John
Stapleton. Tim Rice. John O’Farrell.
Des Lynam. Nigel Havers. Gerrv
Robinson and Tony Slattery-.
10:50 BIG BROTHER
11:40 IMAGINE... Being a Concert
Pianist: Alan Yentob examines this
special form of musicianship in a film
inspired by Benjamin Grosvenor. the
12-vear-ofd boy who last year won
the piano section of the Young Mu
sician of the Year Competition. Pi
ano players including Evgeny Kissin.
Vladimir Ashkenazy and Lang Lang
talk intimately about their lives, their
work and their motivation.
12:40 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 1st Test
1:20 NEWS 24
Monday 17 July
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SEASIDE RESCUE
11:30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 ITV NEWS HEADLINES
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT Finding Balance: Host Fern
Britton has the inside track on life
balance as she explores the science
behind stress, ancl identifies stressbusting foods.
1:05 MAKING SPACE Melanie
Cantor harnesses the space in Brit
ain’s homes with ingenious storage
solutions. Today she is in Barking.
Essex, to rescue'a family of four who
have resorted to sleeping in one room

BFBS Television programmes

SEAFISH CHANDLERy
"First stop for your weekly shop"

NEW SPANISH SAUSAGES sc MEATS
Lomo Embuchado

Morcilla Asturiana
( Spanish Speciality
Black Pudding)

Spanish Salami
Sobrazada

Also the ever
popular

Serrano
Ham

Chorizo Cular
Spanish Chorizo
Salchichon
Lomo Iberico

For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

because the rest of their house is full
of clutter.
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH
3:40 SAILOR SID Animation about
an officer in the King’s navy
3 50 UNCLE MAX
4 05 DISNEY'S THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN
4:30 ONLY IN AMERICA Fearne
Cotton and Reggie Yates are sent on
a roadtrip of a lifetime around the
USA to discover the wierd. wacky and
wonderful things the US has to offer
5 00 THE NEW TOMORROW Chil
dren's drama series
5:25 IT S ME OR THE DOG
5 50 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6:10 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:30 THE BILL
9:20 THE STREET Drama series
10:20 NIP/TUCK
11:05 MAN STROKE WOMAN
Comedv sketch show
11:35 BIG BROTHER
12:25 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 1st Test
1:05 NEWS 24
Tuesdav 18 Julv
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTO.
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00A PASSION FOR CHURCHES
leant basic
11:30 ART SCHOOL
techniques in their first day at the
school.
12:30 ITV News Headlines
12:35 BFBS Weather (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT. Fern Britton explores the
power of positive thinking, putting
yourself first, and foods guaranteed
to put vou in a good mood.
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
3:00 MISS MATCH
3:40 MIFFY AND FRIENDS
3:45 LOUIE
3:55 UNCLE MAX
4.05 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:30 ROOTED BEDOUIN. Chil
dren’s religious series
5:00 GRANGE HILL Children’s
drama series
5:25 SMALLVILLE Drama series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL

S 45 LITTLE ANGELS Stephen Bri
ers offers advice on parenting
9 15 LOST Second series of the
award-winning drama
10:00 RAMSAY'S KITCHEN
NIGHTMARES
10:50 BIG BROTHER
11 45 LATER WITH JOOLS HOL
LAND lOOLS Joining him are Keane
Dixie Chicks. Eastern European gypsy
punks Gogol Bordello, power pop
trio the Fratellis and Dresden Dolls.
12:45 NEWS 24
Wednesdav 19 July
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 BOB THE BUILDER
PROJECT BUILD IT'
10 25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
1 0.35LAZYTOWN
11.00A PASSION FOR CHURCHES
11 30 ART SCHOOL
12 30 ITV NEWS HEADLINES
12 35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT Fern Britton looks at how
to love your body
1.05 MAKING SPACE Melanie
Cantor harnesses the space in Brit
ain’s homes with ingenious storage
solutions.
1 30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH
3 40 UNCLE MAX
3:55 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
4:10 PROVE IT'
4:30 PATRICK'S PLANET
5:00 A DIFFERENT LIFE Docu
mentary series
5:20 if'S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 THE KING OF QUEENS US
sitcom
6:10 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 SUPER VETS Documentary
8 00 THE STORY OF GOD Robert
Winston presents a documentary
series on the history of man’s quest
to understand the nature of God
9:00 DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES
Second series of the American com
edy drama
10:30 NIGHTY NIGHT Black com
edy series.
11:00 FAMILY GUY
11:20 BIG BROTHER
12:00 NUMB3RS American detec
tive drama
12:40 NEWS 24
Thursday 20 July
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER:
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN

11.00 WHAT KIDS REALLY
THINK
11 30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 ITV NEWS HEADLINES
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1 05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
3 00 MISS MATCH
3.40 EBB AND FLO
3:45 LOUIE
3 50 UNCLE MAX
4.10 DRAGON BOOSTER
4 30 BEST OF FRIENDS Sport Re
lief Special
4 55GRANGE HILL Children’s
drama series
5 20 FRIENDS
5:45 COME DINE WITH ME Celeb
rity version of the reality series in
which five contestants throw dinner
parties for one another
6 05 CORONATION STREET
7 00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 SURVIVING DISASTER Rec
reation of Operation Eagle Claw, in
which the Americans tried to rescue
66 hostages that had been taken
when Iranian militants seized the US
embassy in Tehran in November
1979
10 00 ER
10:45 SPORT RELIEF PRESENTS
LITTLE BRITAIN'S BIG SWIM
Comedian David Walliams swaps the
stage for tire sea in an attempt to
swim the English Channel for Sports
Relief
11:45 BIG BROTHER
12:25 TODAY AT THE OPEN All
the latest golf action
I 10 NEWS 24
Friday 21 Julv
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10.35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 WHAT KIDS REALLY
THINK
1130 ART SCHOOL
12:30 ITV NEWS HEADLINES
12 35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1.30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 MISS MATCH
3 40 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
3 45 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
4 05 HEY ARNOLD
4.30
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 RAD THE GROMS DOWN
UNDER
Presenter
Christian
Stevenson and teen skate sensations
the Groms skate their way around
Australia
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOME AGAIN Crossgenerational sitcom
8:30 INVASION RUN AND GUN
Science-fiction series
9 10 WAKING THE DEAD Police
drama series based around cold cases
10 10 BIG BROTHER
11:00 EARLY DOORS Comedy series
11:30 WITHOUT A TRACE Ameri
can drama series about the FBI Miss
ing Persons Squad
12:10 BIG BROTHER
12 35 TODAY AT THE OPEN
1:20 NEWS 24
RHIings correct at time of going to /new hut
subject to change until actual transmission
Tune into 1)1- IISliaJlo/Televisionfor n/t-tlaies

Falklands Radio Programmes
Schedule
News & Children’s Comer
ffli»B’,obA 5s

6:17 Timers

BFBS I

radio

^ems K'shoo^'” Di'eC'- A"n0“"Cei2^0 Spotligll! ?,i,h Corina Bishop
1 ;00 BFBS96.5FM and BBC World Service

liat S 0n GlU

c/oKTV Radio Nova 530MW & S3 3FM

6 30 ^c^nr.rPl1
^^Sm'^em.Uon

6

News & People’s Jukebox

*:iSn'BFBS 96^FM and BBCWorid Serv-

®e'.3 )Vej"“r' FllSh,s' Ra"S«. News Di-

Sund;,)‘ ,
n--.fi.f
,w ij p n
5-00News/Truth for the World & Chaplams Cho.ce w tl Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical l|1,erlllde with Kathy Biles
ed Weather, Flights Ranges Announcements. Job Shop & What, s on Guide
6:l5 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday s programmes)
5 45 Short Story
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8;00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather & Bights_at 8'30
j0:00 BFBS 96 oFM and BBC World Servicec/oKTV Radio Nova 530MW&88.3FM
Monday
„
.,
07 00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
07-30 St Helena News Round Up
08'30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
fJova 530MW & SS 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
p-30 Spotlight with Conna Bishop
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4.00 DUN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 1RN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Ranges, News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Country Crossroads
730 Music Feature
8 30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Mynain
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Servicec/oKTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Tuesday
07 00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTVRadio
Nova 530MW & S8 3 FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
100 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News Direel. Announcements & Job Shop
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8.30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's &

7.30 Drama Presentation
S.30 Weather & Rights followed bv The
Chan Show with Sam
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
lce do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday
07:00 [RN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Semce do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
10 30 Conservation Conversations
1215 Weather, News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News &. Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Rights, Ranges. News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul. Blues and Rock ‘n Roll
7 30 Feature Presentation
8.00 P01 Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Servjce do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Friday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09.00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
1215 'Weather, News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
12.30 Cauglir in the Net / Camp Matters
| 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
4 00 tRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
5 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Intormation Hour to inc|licje
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeal)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7 30' The Non Stop Country Hour
S 30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy
10 00 BFBS %oFM and BBC World Service do KTV Radio Nova OjOMW & 88 jR
Contact ns Telephone 27277
pax 27279

90’s

10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Wednesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include

Sunu»i Manager chisliopjfifrs co.fk
Hcatl of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk
Adverts adveri.s@firs.cojK
Requests requests@ftrs co.Jk
Falklands Radio Fretmencies
88.3 I’M - Stanley only
96 5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM March Ridge
105 FM - Mi Alice
105 FM - Mi Kent
102 FM - Ml Maria
SS FM Susses Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

n-.vid Rodinan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
Si> Damtan^Watson 130? Simon W

/

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY- 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrcy 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Buinfrey
1700 Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Gucttier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBS I

£w: wsgsss®
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast wtth Clar
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Dam an

alsDAV%HOOOd,UKU;=SITvO.OO
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Rjs,_pnnn
Falkalnds Breakfast 'v‘‘h larenNJjSon
0900 Greatest Hits lOOO Dam.an Wa ^n

Ifog^E^n'rSS'uK^Se
FRIDAY1'OMOUKUteShow0100i David

S3SES S Chare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damia^
Watson 1300 Simon Guetlier 1700 Hatch *
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chr s
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound -300 Inc
Groove Collective with Mario
______

ISSSSil

O

radio,„w

SATURDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Todav0400Glen Mansell MO
Rock 0500 Inside the New Yorker 0530
Margaret Thatcher Ha ha ha' 0600 News/
Ailinsonis albums 0700 Sport on Five
1400 Rockola 1500 The Classic Rock
Show 1600 Raven n' the blues 1700 Late
night live 2000 Up all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 BroadcastinghouseOSOOThe Arch
ers omnibus0618 Seven davs 0700 BFG
on Sundav 0800 Sport on five 1400 Just
a minute 1430 Stand by your man Tammy
Wvnette story 1500 News/The Archers
1515 A point of view 1530 Hellhoundson
the trail 1600 Glen Mansell 1700 Late
night live 200C Up all Night
MONDAY 0000MotninoReports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today 1115
The Archers 1130 Stand by your man
Tammv Wvnette story 1200 PM Horn
BBC radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news
1330 Classic rock 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money/ 0100 Today 0400
^
/A\
A

The Archers 1130 Hellhoundson me trail
1200 PM 1300 The six o'clock news 133U
Rockola 1430 Sport on five 1700 Late
night live 1900 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0 lOOToday from
BBC Radio 4 0400 News/Dave Windsors
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Glen Mansell 0830 Simon Marlow 1 00
BFBS Today 1115 The Archers 1130
Multimedia 1200 PM From BBC Radio
4 1300Thesixo’clocknews 1330Allinsons
albums 1430Sporton five 1700Latentgln
live 1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM from BBC
Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330
Raven 'n' the Blues 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night Live 1900 Up all night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money' 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Raven's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 11 Is
The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 Nigel Rennie Country 1430
Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900 Up
all night

□FIRS 88 3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
OBFBSl 96 5 FM Island wide and 98.0 MPA
□BFBS') 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and530 MWand Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM_____________________________________________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Saturday 15 July 2006 (amendment of programme)
0900hrs Shoot - pistol/rifle snap
Note The scheduled B&Search exercise has been postponed
Thursday 20 July 2006
1900hrs ACFT (note - this is a bounty test tor all ranks)

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov-fc_______________________

15-21 July 2006
Thursday 20 July
Saturday 15 July

Sunday i6July

THEWILD

THEWILD

CONFETTI

THEDA VINCI CODE

Friday 21 July

Monday 17 July

YOURS. MINES OURS

ElGHTBELOW

TAKETHELEAD

BGHT8ELOW

THEDA VINCI CODE

Ml.Ill

(U) 81 mins. Adventure KeiferSutherland, James Belushi
PirwT RFLOW IP0120 mins. Act/Adv. Paul walker, Bruce Greenwood
YOURS mine 8, OURS (PC) 88 mins. Comedy. Dennis Quaid, Rene Russo

tup \a/ii D

M:l:3 (12A) 125 mins. Act/Thr. Tom Cruise,Ph*||PSevrTWur Hoffman
CONFETTI (15) 99 mins. Comedy. Selina Cadell.J
V
AuclrevTaut0U
the da VINCI CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/Thr SC. Tom

CONFETTI

Renovating or
Redecorating?

FIC
HOMECARE
Special
Offer!
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For further information, please
contact Gail Miller
on 27666 or pop into the store.

WHILST STOCKS
LAST!
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News from the Fisheries Department - June 2006
By Dr Sasha Arkhipkin
Senior Fisheries Scientist
AFTER the very busy fishing
season in February-May, the
fishery in June was much quieter
with a total catch of only 1,837
tonnes. This was however the
highest catch for June since 2001.
A total of60 licenses were valid
in June, including 42 licenses for
jiggers.
As predicted in our previous
monthly report, the last
aggregations of the late migrating
South Patagonian Stock (LSPS)
moved through the northernmost
part of the FICZ further north to
spawn in the warmer waters of
the Brazil Current, off the coasts
of Uruguay and southern Brazil.
Consequently, most of the jig
gers licensed to fish for illex in
Falkland waters preferred to fish
on the high seas, with only two to
four vessels remaining in the FICZ
in the first half of the month.
After the storm on June l,
catches of the jiggers peaked for
the last time at 16 tonnes per night
on June 4. The following day,
catches dropped to l -3 tonnes per
night and had not recovered by
the end of the illex fishing season,
which finished this year as nor
mal on June 15.
Only large mature LSPS squid
of 32-35 cm mantle length were
observed in catches.
Trawlers took illex only as a
small by-catch of 20-240 kg per
day whilst targeting finfish in the
FICZ. On the high seas, the illex
by-catch was higher (average of
1.7 tonnes per day). It should be
said that the trawlers were not

seeking to catch illex on the high
seas during their deepwater
spawning migration (600-800m),
preferring to catch more valuable
hake in shallow waters at 140170m depth.
Overall, the performance of
this year’s illex fishery excelled
with a total Falkland catch of
85,619 tonnes taken so far. With
the average daily catches being
similar to the most successful illex
year of 1999, one could only guess
how large the total catch might
have been this year with the ap
pearance of the normal number of
jiggers (~ 100 vessels).
Hopefully, the recovery of the
illex stock in the Southwest At
lantic will attract more vessels to
fish here next year!
Finfish
In keeping with previous
months' activities, the main tar
get species in June was hoki. The
total monthly catch of 616 tonnes
was the third highest catch in June
in the last decade after the pro
ductive periods of 1999 and 2002
Six to seven trawlers fished for
hoki in the first week of the month,
having an average catch of ten
tonnes per day. Then, almost all
vessels left the fishery with only
one trawler remaining in the FICZ.
Her catches were highly vari
able. In some days the vessel
could hardly make a tonne of hoki,
whereas sometimes she had as
much as 25-30 tonnes per day.
The abundance of hake is on
the rise this year. Their monthly
catch again hit the record for the
current millennium, being twice as
much as the catches in June since

Deaths of oldest female Islander and her son
THE deaths have occurred of Edie
Summers and her son Norman.
Norman died on his mother’s
102 birthday, on May 23, 2006
and Edie died four weeks later, on
June 20.
Their funerals took place on
June 2 and 30 respectively, with a
large number of mourners in each
case.
Records show that Edie was the
oldest living female Islander. She
had survived her husband, Ernest,
by twenty years and also her
daughter, Ola, who was tragically
killed in a road accident in 2001 in

Spain where she had taken up resi
dence with her husband several
years before. Ola’s husband re
mains in Spain.
Edie leaves two granddaugh
ters, Carol and Julie, who both live
in the UK.
Norman's main hobby was
birdwatching and he had an excel
lent ear for bird song.
He was a partner in a dental
laboratory in England until he re
tired ini 998. He leaves a widow,
Brenda.
Ted Clapp

FOGL: hopes remain of major petroleum discovery
FALKLAND Oil and Gas (FOGL)
remains hopeful of discovering a
“major new petroleum province”
in the Islands.
The company announced its
preliminary unaudited final results
for the year ended March 31,2006
this week.
Chairman Richard Liddeh said
the company has made significant
progress in the past twelve months
and has a clear plan for the next
year. "We have just completed a
further 2D seismic survey taking
the total amount of 2D seismic re-

corded by FOGL to 22,450km.
The data is still to be fully evalu
ated but initial indications are
highly encouraging.
“Within the licences there are
multiple hydrocarbon plays, nu
merous prospects and leads with
the potential for multi-billion bar
rel discoveries."
He added, "The board is confi
dent that FOGL can continue to
progress the project at pace and
remains hopeful of discovering a
major new petroleum province in
the region.”

Nation

A

China

0

Estonia

0

0

Total

L

W

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

1

B

Falklands

2

0

1

2

Ghana

0

1

0

0

1
5

Korea

0

0

0

29

Panama

0

29
1

0

0

0

0

1

Spain

1

0

0

0

10

Taiwan

0

10

0

0

0

Uruguay

0

0

0

Total

3

0
42

1
2

2

11

10
60

Table 1. Monthly catches of main commercial species of squid and
fish (in tonnes) in the Falkland Islands by nation.
Species
Loligo

Falklands Korea Spain Taiwan Others Total
6
0
1
0
5
0

221
131

Blex

2

9

4

202

Hakes
Blue Whiting

36

0

89

0

6

0

0

6

0

0

6

Hoki

19
14
98

0

584

0

13

616

0

17

0

4

35

0

0

0

0

0

5

98
59

Kingclip
Toothfish

4

Red Cod

8

0

46

Rays

11

0

17

0

4

32

Others

63

0

546

0

24

633

Total

256

9

1310

202

60

1837

Tabic 2. Number of fishing licenses issued to fish in Falkland
waters in June 2006.
1999. The hard work of both CFL
longliners throughout the month
(53 fishing days) did not bring
them full satisfaction. One of the
main reasons for relatively poor

toothfish catches this month (98
tonnes) could be due to stock dispersal coinciding with spawning
migrations from the northern feeding grounds to Burdwood Bank.

Falklands Fresh in the spotlight
AQUACULTURE company
Falklands Fresh Ltd has featured
as a top industry website's
Company of the Week.
Fish Information and Services
(FIS) described the company as
“Falklands pioneers in inshore
aquaculture.”
Falklands Fresh was estab
lished six years ago by Simon
Hardcastle in conjunction with
Golden Touza Ltd and the Falk
land Islands Development Corpo
ration. FIDC is no longer involved
and the company is now moving
into commercial export.
The company farms mussels
and oysters and also purchases locally caught crab, supplying
Stanley stores and tourist ships
during the summer.
It also has an expanding sup
ply contract with the British
Forces at Mount Pleasant supply
ing kingclip, hake and mullet fil
lets.
Being named FIS’s Company
of the Week, Falklands Fresh is in
esteemed company. Last week’s
star company was Sealord, a
multi-billion dollar organisation in
New Zealand.

Giving an update on his com
pany’s activities at Farmers Week,
Simon said he was soon to make
the 60th delivery of fish to Mount
Pleasant; a contract that has been
growing over the past five year.
He said although the contract
is complex, deliveries have grown
“from the back of a pick up’’ to a
truck being hired to take pallet
loads of fin fish to the military
base.
Simon said he has always been
keen to integrate aquaculture into
sheep fanning saying that is quite
easy for a fann to grow 5 - 10
tons of shell fish to obtain a £5,000
- £10,000 return.
He said he has overseas mar
kets which are “calling out for
products” and offered farmers
40p per kilo for mullet delivered
to the factory over 50 cms long
(approx 21b fish).
• Look out for Falklands
Fresh products in the West
Store - a 50%-off promotion on
their canned products is now
underway.
For more information on
the company, see their website:
www.falklandsfresh.horizon.co.tk.
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Infant and Junior School’s Sue Whitley Exhibition results

Sixteen years ago, July 13> 1990
BP. Britain’s biagest oil company is to send a team of prospectors to the
t[
Falklands in September to search for oil. The company will charter its
own aircraft.
.
•
Tony Blake tells farmers and businessmen of a report from an Amer can oil survey company that there is “more oil in the South Atlantic
than in Saudi Arabia.” Argentina already has at least five wells near t ie
economic boundary and Mr Blake believes that die Islands lost a lot o
money by not charging for surveys in Falklands vvaters.
ExCo decides to put the price of dog licenses in Stanley up to £20.
Major General Malcolm Hunt OBE is named as the new Commander
British Forces Falkland Islands, he relieves Major General Paul Stevenson.
Thirty-seven groups of tourists using 15 different tour operators
have booked holidays in the Falklands for next season. Although can
cellations are expected, Falklands Tourism says in its end of season
report that there is hope for, “significant growth.”
With the arrival of the new £680,000 Fisheries Islander aircraft to
take over from the Domier patrolling the FICZ, new General Manager
for FIGAS Vernon Steen says his most pressing duty is to get the Fishery
Protection service up and running
Thanks to the EEC, the Agricultural Grant Scheme will no longer
cost the Falklands taxpayer a penny. The European Community has
provided £1.15 million to cover the costs with conditions attached.
In the darts world Gary Hewitt beats Russell Smith 4 - 1 to take the
Governor's Cup for the third time, while the Kendall Cup leaders at
present are Monty’s.
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Leo Clarke’s winning piece

Pouch made by Dean Dent
Pre-School: 1st Awen Jordan; 2nd Cameron Mitchell. Highly Commended Craig
Lewis, Jack Camvright, Layla Bone, Meredith Ellis, Sean Sackett, Meredith Ellis
Reception: 1st fcmmaleigh Middleton. 2nd Max Jaffrav, Highlv Commended
Jessica Whalley-kmg, Kattrice Berntsen. Victoria Berntsen, Jessica WhallevKing, Morgan Harris. Victoria Berntsen
Year I: 1stParens, 2nd Alex Davies. Highly Commended Joe Hepworth,
Gemma Webb. Jessica Harris, Lewis Porter, Nicole Socodo
Year 2: 1st Torin Harte, 2nd Sanjay Henry, Highly Commended:Emma Goss
Demi Gody-Jones, Gethyn Roberts, Chelsea Middleton. Sasha Williams. Kavleigh
Anderson, Katie Hepworth
Year 3: 1st Leo Clarke. 2nd Hannah McPhee. Highly Commended. Amber Goss,
Mark McLeod. India Clarke, Adam Sweeting, Tiegan Curtis, Shannon Alazia
Year 4: 1st Dean Dent, 2nd Sorrel Pompert-Robertson. Highly Commended
Phoebe Smith, Jonatan Villaroel. Ollie Hayward, Emilv Cairns-Wicks, Kerena
Stewart, Agustin Lazo
Year 5: 1st Tasmin Tyrell, 2nd Kerys Montgomerie, Highly Commended:
Clodagh Stewart-Reid. Nathan Lowe, Macauley Middleton, Codey Anderson;
Bjorn Erikson, Kieran Watt
Year 6: 1st Matias Mery, 2nd Damans D'Avino, Highly Commended Ellis
Smith, Chloe Anderson, Sarah Gulley, Man-Ann Clarke, Kyiie Velasquez. Kyle
Hobman
Hilary Pauloni Prize: 1st Martine Gordon, 2nd Lauren Dent, Highly Commended
Nikita Whistler. Demi Greenough, Matthew Hayward, Caprice Godoy-Jones
Alice Kecnleyside Cup: Winner Tasmin Tyrell

Eleven years ago, July 19, 1995
ASSURANCES made last year at the UN Committee of 24 by Papua
New Guinea and others that this year the text of the resolution would be
altered to include a reference to the right of the Falkland Islanders to
self determination, as opposed to independence, came, in the end to
nothing, but were renewed for next year.
One of the longest snowiest spells on memory hits the Falklands and
five year old Joshua Clayton of Stanley sustains a broken leg when he is
out playing in the snow and runs into the back ot a vehicle on St Mary’s
Walk, the Meteorological Office records snow lying every day since
June 10 and is still lying The deepest fall of 29 ems was recorded on
June 18 Average daily Temperatures are 0.2C compared with the July
norm of 4.5C. The lowest temperature recorded at MPA was -9.5C on
July 12.
Despite encountering a day of storms with 45 knot winds and fifteen
foot waves, the tug Ultramar X arrives safely in Punta Arenas towing
the old government oil barge The barge’s deck cargo of old govern
ment vehicles was still intact.
Seventeen cruises are provisionally booked to call at the Falklands
during the forthcoming tourist season with passenger exchanges sched
uled to take place during nine of the visits.
Peter King hands over a cheque for £37,107.32 to the treasurer of
the Shackleton Scholarship Fund. Leif Pollard, on behalf of the gov
ernment in fulfilment of its promise to match donations received lo
cally

FIDC to fund airport improvements
TWO air terminal 'old chestnuts’
have been dealt with by the
Falkland Islands Development
Corporation (FIDC), General
Manager Julian Morris, told the
board last week
Funds to the value of £5,000
have been approved for improved
seating at FIGAS Mr Morris said
there have been complaints for a
number of years that the seating is
sub standard and as a relatively mod
est amount was required he decided
to “get on with it." He said the
present situation was an embarrass
ment, adding that it shouldn’t be
for FIDC to sort out but he thought
it was best to get on with the im
provements
Financial Secretary Derek
Howatt said he had no knowledge
of a bid ever being made for funds
and Councillor Andrea Clausen said
she was glad to see it happening but
that it was "appalling" that no-one
had got on with it
A further £15,000 has been ap
proved for improvements at the
Mount Pleasant air terminal for
some minor partition work to im
prove the flow of passengers
A plasma screen is to be put place

which will show promotional foot
age of the Islands, FIDC will fund a
screen to promote the Tourist
Board and there will be graphics put
in place welcoming people to the
Falklands.
Funding of £20,000 was also
approved for cabling 20 reefer plugs
at the reefer stack yard at the tran
sit area owned by FIG near FIPASS.
Report criticised
Members of the board received
copies of a tourism attraction study
compiled by Continuum Group but
decided in general that it was not
actually what had been asked for
Board member Stuart Wallace
said the whole report “has ran away
as the first request was for a par
ticular attraction. Councillor Ian
Hansen said the report may not be
worth the £15,000 paid for it however he said he thought it would be.
"helpful"
Councillor Andrea Clausen said
it has not answered the questions
set out and recommended going
back to the Continuum Group and
asking for the original criteria of
what can be done to attract tourists
and if an attraction was to be built
what should it be, to be met
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Six years ago, July 14, 2000
IN HIS first speech to the Decolonisation Committee at the United
Nations. Argentine Foreign Minister, Adalberto Rodriguez Giavarini
makes it clear that the intentions of his government is to push for
sovereignty negotiations over the Falklands.
Praise strongly outweighs criticisms in a report released to the pub
lic on an inspection of the Community School, The Infant Junior
School and Camp Education.
Toot Ford takes the Governors Cup making it a double having won
the Johnnie Walker earlier in the year and Maggie Goss retains the Rose
Bowl in the ladies competition for the third year in a row.

Quote for the week:
Captain Ian J Wilkinson
If I have nothing to say I prefer to do just that and say
nothing; when I know what I would like to say, I
definitely know it is better to say nothing at all.
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Wool report - week ending July 7

Fisheries Department

by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

Catch for week covering
June 28-July 4, 2006
Licence
Type

Total
E

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week
6
6
1

L
W

2

2

1
1
1

1

Y
Z

E = Experimental (Loligo)
L = Longliner
W = Restricted Finfish (No Hake expires 30 June)
Y = All Finfish
Z = Restricted finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Falklands

Spain
0
0

Total

37
0

17

14

31

0

0

0

7

19

Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray

19

3
0
3

26
6
19
10

5

8

13

Others

78

108

Total

173

30
77

Loligo
Illex
Hakes
Blue

37
0

Whiting

Hoki
Kingclip

7

250

Shipping activity from July 3-10
THE busy time for shipping
continues.
Twenty four vessels called into
Berkeley Sound for bunkering and
transhipping, including two longliners and eleven trawlers.
Visitors to FIPASS included
cargo vessel Elisabeth Bove, Iongliners Koryo Maru II, Argos
Georgia, CFL Valiant. Jacqueline

FI and Global Pesca Uno and
trawlers John Cheek and Dalmore
2
Anchored in Port William over
the week were seven trawlers and
the warship HMS Chatham also
called in.
Elisabeth Boye called into Fox
Bay on July 6 to discharge cargo

on share prices
At close of business Monday, July 10, 2006
Change over previous week

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
Standard Chartered Bank

3 7.2 5p
106 OOp
315 OOp
12.50p
13.22

+ 1.50p
-8.OOp
+2.50p
nil
-6p

South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending June 30, 2006
Fishery
Toothfish
Krill

Vessels
7
1

Catch
123 tonnes
2,097 tonnes

Total effort
504,641 hooks
103 trawls

WITH the exception of 25 micron
fleece wool, which lost 4 pence
per kilogram clean, greasy wool
prices either remained steady or
increased across the entire micron
spectrum at sales in Australia last
week.
New Zealand and South Africa
are both into their annual mid-year
marketing recess and as a result no
auctions were held in either country.
Australian auction room prices
for individual micron categories of
fleece wool are shown in the at
tached Micron Price Guide table.
The AWEX '‘Eastern Market
Indicator (EMI) finished the
week at 303.2 pence per kilogram
clean, appearing to have gained
considerably on last weeks clos
ing level of294.0 pence/kg clean.
It should be noted that the ba
sis of calculating the EMI has been
changed to reflect the considerable
increase in quantity of 16 and 17
micron fleece wool being sold (in
dicators for 16.5 micron and 17.5
micron have been added). In real
ity the EMI finished the week
steady!
Low vegetable matter, stylish
fleece wool lines were in demand
during the week with high VM lots
(greater than 3% VM) suffering
reduced competition when offered.
Buying activity remained quite
widespread in the market last
week In Australia 88 % of the
73.877 bale offering was sold. In-

Pence per kilogram clean forcacli micron category.

18

19

10

2 I

22

2J

24

25

26

28

30

10/01/’002

353

403

306

294

293

288

283

266

232

208

199

185

10/01/2003

5 J7n

494

4 70

463

458

451

445

4 I2n

375n

271

228

2 l()n

04/07/2003

443n

408

409

411

4 I4n

4 13 n

40 5n

384n

35 In

252n

213

20 In

00/01/2004

409n

392

380

369

356

337

326

295n

274n

215

187

16 In

02/07/2004

42 In

390

352

339

323

310

28 In

266n

253n

2 I In

ISSn

I69n

01/02/2005

417

389

343

316

303

294

282

246n

226n

|94n

I77n

163 n

04/ ll.V 2005

411

378

337

312

295

286

270

242n

223n

187

174

I64n

I64n

The Royal Falkland Islands Police and
Joint Service EOD would like to remind
people that in areas designated as out of
bounds there is still a potential for
unexploded ordnance and people are
advised not to enter these areas.
k

08/1)4/ 2005

414

387

337

313

298

290

273n

24 4 ii

224n

189

174

416

381

334

304

293

288

273

246

228

187

174

164

in/OM 2005

418

376

336

313

303

300

282n

256n

234n

197

180

I67n

01/07/2005

412

373

336

322

317

313

288n

266n

240n

197

185

I69n

».'/ 08/ 2005

434

388

342

323

316

309

30 In

274n

245n

205

190

I75n

02/ 07/2005

403

356

315

301

293

288

282

269

241

198

184

165

07/10/2005

404

353

308

296

289

285

282n

274n

246n

203

185

I66n

04/11/2005

379

335

293

278

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

09/12/2005

382n

336

295

284

280

277

2 72n

256n

235n

186

174

I63n

13/01/2006

386

346

301

285

282

279

269

249

226

182

167

158

«/(32/2006

424n

391

338

309

299

29 In

27Sn

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

408

357

325

312

305

297n

270n

246n

204

183

I69n

391

338

309

301

295

288

270

247n

205

183

170

388

328

301

291

281

2 77n

269n

245

191

169

I63n

ii:/i)5/:oo6

433
432n

02/ 06/ 200<i

431

386

334

300

288

279

274

259n

235n

190

169

159n

(rv nw 2006

430

386

335

303

289

282

275

259n

236n

191

171

160n
16 In

16/06/2006

4 2 4n

385

333

302

289

282

276n

26 In

235n

193

172

23/06/2006

417

377

333

302

289

284

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

3 U7

292

286

2 7 fin

262n

23 9 n

19 6

175

Ifi4 n

287

278

258n

239 n

197

177

16 6 n

0

30/06/2006

4 19

376

3J3

07/07/2006

4 24

38 1

336

307

293

»kl> chance

5

5

3

0

1

1

2

2

386

343

330

324

320

298

275

245

206

192

173

317

313

288

266

240

197

185

169

price veur
price year

-I

32

06/05/ 2005

03/03/2006 450n

1

■ Exchange rates used to con
vert wool prices into pence per kg
clean basis, Australian $2.47 per
1 £ sterling compared to $2.48 per
1£ sterling previous week.
• Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
• Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
• Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
• MPG prices designated with
an “n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
Prices designated with an *
indicate that price based on one
selling centre only.
Growers are strongly advised
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers where only nominal prices are
given or where only one selling
centre involved in price determi
nation.

Week

07/04/2006

r

eluded in the offering were 5,597
bales of crossbred woo! of which
89% were sold.
Next week approximately
25.281 bales will be auctioned in
Australia. The first sale of the new
season will also be held in New
Zealand.
Note:

4 19

412

373

336

322

2
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Stanley darts club league
Mens

'

BOC

Maggie Goss
PaisyRobson
Sharon JalTray
Joan Middleton
jane Clement
Jenny Me Kay
Cherry Robson
Teresa Clifton
Lisa J affray
pat Pratlett
LyndseyMay
Jackie Thomas
Nora Smitli
CathyJacobsenSn:
Candy Blackley
Natalie Smith
Heather Smith
Sibby Summers
Sheila Harvey
AvrilBonner
Ellen Ferguson
Hazel Collins
Jeanette Miller
Vicky Lee

38
28
24
23
22
22

20

Thanks to Mark
and Andy
Pollard and Ally
Bonnerfor the
darts stastics.

19

17
17

16
16
15
15
15
15
14
14
13
13

12
12
II

9

League Position

Tornado's
Men at Arms
Rose B
Ottos Outlaws
M is fits
Victory Scuds
Sharpshooters
Legless
Narrows
Kelpers
Armed and Dangei
Sno wmen
Vic SpearChucker
Pale Maidens
Stray Dogs
Rose M ixe rs
Busty Babes
Victory Spiders
Windy Millers
Cape Wanderers
H ighbury Babes
FI Dan Flingers
Rose lbs
P enguins
Maid's at Arms

38

165

34

156
158
145
B5
120
108
107
114
112

33
32
28

26
22
21
20
20
20

110

19
16

107
98
94
89
85
92
86
79
86
65
72
73
53

O

L3
13
12
12

10
S

7
6
5
3

Res ults fro in Mo nday July 10
Week 13 (2006)
FDF
6
9
Armed and Dang
Tornados
13
3
Sharpshooters
Stray Dogs
5
10 Legless
Cape Wanderers 2
13 Spearchuckers
RoseUas
5
10 Highbury Babes
Rose B
10
5
Otto’s Outlaws
Misfits
9
6
Kelpers
Spiders
9
6
Penguins
P a le M a ide ns
II
4
Windy Millers
Maids at Anns
10
5
BustyBabes
Victory Scuds
4
11 Menat Arms

r

Total BOC
Co lin Smith
K)2
Tooty Ford
94
Len Ford
75
JohnyFord
74
Graeme Hay
67
James Lang
65
G Greeenough
62
Alan Bonner
61
gary Hewitt
58
PeterGoss
57
MichaelSummers 53
Joe Joseph
52
Richard Bonner
49
Rag Macaskfll
48
Tim Bonner
48
AliCeballos
48
Dale McCormick 47
Andy P 0 Hard
46
Chris Lloyd
43
Kevin Clapp
42
Willie Robson
40
Teddy Summers
40
Albert Sackett
40
Angus Macaskill
39
TonyCourtney
36
J im Curtis
32
P aulChnpman
42
Ke v in M c La re n
31
Michael Summers 31
Wayne Clement
31
AllyJacobsen
30
Neville Hayward
30
Vladdini ir Bruno
30
Willy Harvey
30
TootyMomson
29
James Greenland 29
JeremyPoncet
29
P hit Kearney
28
Gerard Robson
28
Paul Anderson
28
Melvyn Clifton
28
James Bates
27
Lewis Mo ms on
26
Maurice Blackley 26
M a rk P 0 lla rd
26
Chris Simm
25
Nevin Middleton
25

Governor’s Cup 2006
FIDF Hall Saturday July 15
Doors open 6pm first games at 7pm .
501 straight start
Qg
Licensed bar, 18s and over only
Competing for the new Governors Cup
with record entries.
See you there for a fun night of darts

Inaugural Junior Darts Governor’s Cup tonight
THE first ever Junior Governor’s
Cup will be competed for tonight al
Ihe Race Course Bar
His Excellency the Governor
Howard Pearce has himself prom
ised to play in the tournament and
as we know from the last Senior
Governor’s Cup he will enjoy the
prospecl. Mr Pearce will also
present the prizes at the end of the
evening.
Doors will open al 6pm and close
at midnight All dart players are to
have checked in by 6.30pm and the
draw will take place and games will

<s>

start by 7pm. 301 straight start with
a double to finish Entrance on the
door will be £1 Soft drinks and hot
food available
Competitors have to be be
tween 11 and 17 but the evening is
open to anyone including mums
dads and senior dart players that
just may be interested in the future
of darts in the Islands.
There a dance al the end ot the
darts if time allows.
Doors close at midnight. Any
further information phone Wanda
or Jeff on 21855 or 55690.

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport
s

Indoor hockey: Penguins take no prisoners
THE Penguins, back to full strength
for the game, faced off against the
Penguins on Tuesday, and were out
to take not prisoners
The Buffalos without a doubt
worked hard to scrape a point from
the Penguins with Budd firing in two,
Bumett one and guest player Lennie
one But their downfall was the poor
man to man marking and the occa
sional hole left in defence. Budd
played his usual game and was on
fine form, shooting, passing and
tackling to rally the Buffalos
Nightingale guest played in goal for
the Buffalos and had an outstanding
game, but in the end could not cope
with the sheer amount of shots be
ing fired at him.
Goss returning tor the Penguins
ensured Rendell could adopt his usual
attacking role with the odd defend
ing here and there. This truly paid
off as both players got onto the
score sheet, with three each Luxton
was on better form with some excellent defensive plays and Barton
was back on the score card with two
goals, his trickery really paying off.
Morrison guest playing in goal for
the Penguins played well and denied
the Buffalos a lot of scoring oppor
tunities.
The Penguins quickly get back
to winning ways and look to extend
their lead on the table but may face
a difficult challenge when they face
a rejuvenated Ducks team in their
next match Final score Penguins
8 - Buffalos 4
Penguins: Rendell 3+0, Goss
3+0, Barton 2+0
Buffalos: Budd 2+0, Burnett
1+0, Lang 0+1, Lennie (GP) 1+0
Penguins
B uffalo e s
Ducks
S harks

The Ducks good run continues
when they well and truly beat the
Sharks 7-3 on Sunday.
The Sharks even with guest play
ers Goss and Lang could not get into
the game and if it were not for the
good defensive work from Leyton
and goaltending from Clarke, could
have seen themselves completely
brushed aside Leyton opened the
scoring in the game but would not
see any further goals. Nighingale
also played well scoring two goals,
the first time he has managed to
score past Morrison., and hopefully
the last!)
Lennie was yet again at his scor
ing best for the Ducks as he fired in
five goals, which to be honest he
owes a lot to Dimmlich who set up
three of them with some lovely
crosses into the area. Dimmlich
was also to get onto the score sheet
with one goal.
Morrison in goal was yet again
on torm but was helped out through
out the game with some lovely de
fensive work from France and the
'The Rock' Dawson (who scored his
first ever goal for the Ducks with a
lovely long ranged effort
So the Ducks run continues and
look good going into their next
game against the Ducks, tune in
next week for what could be a crack
ing report.
Final score Ducks 7 - Sharks
3

Ducks: Lennie 5+0, Dimmlich
1+3, Dawson 1+0
Sharks: Leyton 1+0, Nightin
gale 2+0
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Shooting Solutions - Midwinter Challenge
THE first annual Shooting Solutions
Mid-Winter Challenge took place
at Phillips Point Range on Sunday.
The event caters for all-round
shooters in shotgun events with
competitors competing in 25 bird
rounds of english skeet, Olympic
skeet, ABT and DTL.
The turnout for the event was
very good with up and coming junior shooter Matthew Vincent taking first prize which consisted of a
years subscription to Clay Shooting
1 Magazine and a trophy.

r

1

Bridge results from July 5,2006
lsl Rene Duncan and Rosemarie King
2nd Elsie Chapman and Joyce Allan
Booby Sue Goss and Joan Middleton
L

2nd place went to Cpl ‘Dorn'
Domelow of Royal Engineeers
Maintenance based at Mount Pleas
ant. 3rd went to club shooter Lee
Clement despite a poor showing in
his favoured trap events.
b
Sponsors Jon Butler and Steve
Dent shot a round or two but chose
not to take part in the competi
tion.
H
Congratulations to all, despite a
'rough head’ or two following the
Cable and Wireless Challenge presentation night.
v

Indoor 4 a-side football results
Saturday July 8
C+S Construction - 7 The No Namers - 5
Tyrrells Squirrels + Nuts v Junkyard Dogs
(3 pts to the Squirrels due to the Dogs not showing)
Sunday July 9
Smells Like Dead Fish - 5 Pick 'n' Mix - 17
Wiltshire Chiefs - 9 Toby Needs Work - 12

~~ ~i
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Letter from Germany - the World Cup is won
Patrick Watts is the Falklands’
favourite racing commentator.
FRANCE must surely have been
the most unambitious, defen
sively minded and negative side
ever to reach a World Cup final.
If only their coach had had just
a little courage and brought on an
other striker to assist the
isolated Thierry Henry, then they
surely would have won, given the
number of opportunities which
they created.
Of course the Italians' victory
was over-shadowed by the Zidane
incident. Journalists voted for
Zidane as ‘Player of the Tourna
ment’ before the incident oc
curred, thus causing considerable
embarrassment for FIFA.
Materazzi, the perpetrator of
the affair, has a fairly chequered
disciplinary record himself. Play
ing for Everton in the late 90's he
was sent-off three times and yel
low carded 12 times in just one
season.
He famously burst into tears
after being wrongly sent-off fol
lowing a ‘dive’ by Darren
Huckerby.
A professional lip-reader re
cruited by the BBC deciphered
Materazzi's words to Zidane, be
fore he dramatically fell to the
ground, as being “You’re the son
of a terrorist whore”. (Zidane was
born in a Marseille slum of Alge
rian parents). FIFA are now to
'WSt"

investigate Mr Materazzi’s part
in the incident.
Portugal were amazingly
awarded the ‘Most entertaining
team of the tournament' award. If
persistent diving and play-acting
are taken into account then they
are worthy winners, but to my
mind the Germans were the most
entertaining team.
They attacked with two strik
ers from the first minute of their
first game against Costa Rica until
the last minute of their 3/4 place
play-off against Portugal. KJose
and Poldoski were well supported
by Sweinstiger and Schneider
down the flanks.
The Germans, as expected, or
ganised the championships per
fectly. Apart from Nuremberg,
which was cramped and fielded an
8 lane running track, dividing play
ers from spectators, the remaining
stadiums were first class. Dort
mund, where the circular seating
rises acutely from the playing area,
was my favourite. With 65,000
packed in, the noise was deafening.

This venue also produced my
most entertaining game as the Ger
mans desperately went in search
of the victory which would ensure
their progress into the second
stage.
The excitement and tension
grew as they attacked persistently
but the Polish defence held out

KANDY KABIN

Stanley
Nurseries &

Atlantic House

Garden

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Winter Opening hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
2.00 - 4.00pm
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

until the very last minute when
substitute Oliver Neauville
snatched a dramatic winner. The
German fans were overcome and
kissed anyone standing next to
them, old or young, friend or foe.
Having FIFA press accredita
tion also provides an opportunity
to rub shoulders with well-known
former players, officials and jour
nalists. I was fortunate to engage
in conversation with Terry
Butcher and Stuart Pearce, two
former English internationals, as
they sat next to me in the press
centre restaurant. While Mick
McCarthy, former Ireland captain
and manager, who I've known
since 1990, always wants to know,
“how are things down there in the

Need an Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.0. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with bbq area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you.
_________________
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Falklands?”
I must mention my old adver
sary, BBC Radio 5 commentator
Alan Green, who threatened to 'fill
me in'many years ago.
I saw him sitting with Mike
Ingham, David Pleat and others in
the restaurant and he was holding
forth at full volume. No-one could
get a word in edgeways. One hour
later as they headed for the media
tribune Mr Green was, needless
to say, still dominating the conversation! I heard him say to wor
ried looking Mike Ingham, “You
never answer your mobile phone.”
I wonder why?
The Japanese journalists, with
out doubt, carried most equipment
and struggled onto and off trains
carrying huge bags, which they
could barely handle. The British
journalists tended to sit together,
stay together and drink together.
The Italians were the most im
maculate with designer clothing
and sleek haircuts.
The Mexicans stole a march on
everyone. They had a beautiful
lady reporter in the mixed zone,
and none of the players, leaving
the changing rooms on their way
to the coach, failed to stop and
answer her questions.
And of course you could tell
an Argentine journalist a mile off.
They always wore blue and white
striped soccer shirts, bearing the
famous number' 1 O’ on the back!

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Micheles Cafe & Cakes
Burgers!

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
»«eftre
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 5pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am -12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

HEM
Western Union Service

Stanley Bakery
open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to [2:00 noon and
l: I ppm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

m

The Gift Shop
Villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
Call at The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new!

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop's Stortford, Herts
Tel’ +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +500 27603
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
tfww.the-falkland-islands-co com
email: admin@fihplc.com

FIG

►

4

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horlzon.co.fK
Leather Espadrilles and sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
H
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the FaiKianas,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
-

FLIGHT INFORMATION
for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Thurs
13 July

Fri
14 July

Sat
15 July

Tue
18 July

Weds
19 July
Mon
24 July

Thurs
20 July
Tue
25 July
Sat
29 July
Thurs
3 Aug
Tue
8 Aug

Sun
16 July
Fri
21 July

Sun
23 July

Fri
28 July
Weds
2 Aug
Mon
7 Aug

Thurs
27 July
Tue
1 Aug
Sun
6 Aug

Zap

KTV Ltd.

D « « P GTW

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLA TION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IYS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Weds
26 July
Sun
30 July
Fri
4 Aug
Weds
9 Aug

shorty's Diner

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-1:21Pe'JSn1Sqq?
253
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 25J
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email charliestaxis@aol.com_________

=z=r_::==^

A

katronTx

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
e maH: teres^kevPnl^orizomco.fk

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399 (snop) or 21 792 out of hours,

Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players peJl°fo|- surround sound speakers0
and games consoles. Speaker stands fos
Electronic Kits.

■ggsaggar
COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to Pep9Uins, <rormomnts,

-sssssSssagiiggr
FOR oft.ikTSkINCS PHONE 21084

Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday -10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

_

DFCOR SERVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floortiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact DavidorChris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.flk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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NOTICES
Falklands Garage

H

Open 8am -Sprn
For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial Estate
Access from Bypass Road only
For more information and bookings
please call Peter Morrison on tel 51715 (day)
and 22336 (evenings)
_____ Call in and check it out!

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
Fax: 21619
Email: encrgise@horizon.co. fk
admin.encrgisc@hori7:on.co.n<

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEAFish chandlery
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-inail chandlery'll1 horizon.co.Ik
Open 8 30am • 6.00pm Mon lo Fri
Sat 9.30 - 5.00

MOTHERS PRIDE CRUMPETS
www.chandlcry.horizon.co.fk

;

j

f PuncTures £5.00 X
Balancing 0.00
(plus weights)
Fittuii; New Tyres W OO
Open weekdays 430 - 8JOpn
L Weekends 8:00ain - 6:00pm
\
I Ross Road
j
\
West, Stanley
/

LX. Tel/Fax.2l IWV A
[L

F.l. GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIA
TION
On Sat 20th July, we are having
our annual fund raising event of
the Flyaway Raffle and Bazaar
We would welcoOme any contribu
tions for our stalls, by way of
books, bric-a-brac, clothing, or
unwanted household goods. It you
are able to make us some cakes,
bisucits or any homemade produce
that would help raiswe some funds,
we would be very grateful for those
too.
Any items that you wish to be col
lected, please call 22169 in the
afternoons or leave a message on
that number, and arrangements will
be made to suit you.

INTERIOR DECORATING
8 BIGGS ROAD
■■Mali
Falkland Islands Development Corporation are seeking tender for the
interior decorating of 8 Biggs Road
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the right to
reject any tender received. For viewing and further information, please
contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on 2721 I or email Charlene@fidc co.fk
during normal office hours.
Tenders marked Biggs Road should reach the General Manager no later
than 1500 hrs on 11th August 2006.

WE DELIVER
WE ARE YOUR P.O. BOX IN CHILE
MAIL US TO REGISTER YOUR NAME AND
GET A VALID ADDRESS IN CHILE

INTERIOR DECORATING
REFLECTIONS FLAT
Falkland Islands Development Corporation are seeking tender for the
interior decorating of Reflections flat.
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the right to
reject any tender received. For viewing and further information, please
contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on 27211 or email Charlene@fidc.co.fk
during normal office hours.
Tenders marked Reflections should reach the General Manager no later
than 1500 hrs on Nth August 2006.
PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance
during the forthcoming week:
Planning & Building Committee - Monday 17th July at 8.30am in the Liberation
Room, Secretariat
Lands Committee - Monday 17th July at 3.15pm in the Liberation Room, Secre
tariat
Housing Committee - Wednesday 19th July at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room,
Secretariat
Fisheries Committee - Friday 21st July at 9.00am in the Liberation Room, Secre
tariat

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting
Camp Education and Stanley House Raffle Prizes
I 2 nights full board for 2 at Pebble Lodge donated by Jacqut and Alan , flights
donated by F.LG.A.S won by Ron Dickson Ticket no 22209
2. Dinner for 2 donated by Malvina House Hotel won by Laura Lazo Ticket no42!6
3 I night self catering for 4 people in a house of your choice at North Arm donated
by Mrs Eileen Jaffray won by Tracv and Rag Rose Hotel ticket no 3661
4. Fleece Jacket donated by Warrah Design Won by Barbara Booth ticket no 3759
5. 2 nights full board for 2 at Port Howard Lodge donated by Mrs S Lowe Won by
Stephanie and Brian Middleton ticket no 4127
6. 2 nights self catering for 5 at Port Stephens donated bv Ms D Towersey won by
Sheila Harvey ticket no 2061
7. Food Hamper Donated by F.l C won by Richard Rogers ticket no 3666
8 Mobile Phone and top up card donated by Cable & Wireless Won by Heather
Norman ticket no 0230
9. 2 nights self catering for 2 at Cobbs Cottage Bleaker Island to be taken before the
1st November Won by Cathy and Sue Vic Bar ticket no 4035
10. Ferry crossing for a vehicle and 2 people donated by Island Shipping Won by
Janice Dent ticket no 2226
11. Gill voucher donated by the Wool Centre Won by Graham Tavlor ticket no 0804
12. A trip to Kidney Island for 12 for 3 hours donated by Sulivan Shipping and guide
provided by Mr Alan Henry won by Peter and Marilyn Finlavson Ticket no 1092
13. Cut and Blow dry donated by Hair Do's Won by PhvlIis'Gough ticket no 2866
14 2 nights self catering fora family at Port Edgar donated by Mr & Mrs Alazia Won
by lan Beattie ticket no 0199
15 Decorated fruit cake donated by Mrs D Evans Won by Clare Cockwell ticket no
0430
J6^2 bottles of wine donated by Stanley Services Won by Paul Chapman ticket no
17. Hind quarter of beef donated by Mr & Mrs Gilding Port Louts Won by Susie
Matthew & Wendy ticket no 2637
18. 2 nights self catering for 2 at San Carlos donated bv Mrs S McPhee Won by
Birdie GG ticket no 0094
19. Aqua-run for 20 donated by the Leisure Centre Won by Graham Taylor ticket no
07SI
20. A Gore-Tex bag, Gore-Tex Jacket and 2 prints of 78 Squadron 1312 Flight, 1435
Flight Mount Pleasant Airfield. Donated by the British Forces Falkland Islands.
Won by Paul & Amanda ticket no 1291

HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
AND START TO SHOP IN CHILE
WE WILL SEARCH FOR YOU
WE WILL BUY FOR YOU
WE WILL SEND TO YOU

PATAGONIA TRADING
Dispatches bY air or by sea
Santiago
Punta Arenas
Port Stanley
mail@patagoniatrading.com
SKYPE ID patagoniatrading

B V POPULAR DEMAND WE ARE OPEN NOW FROM
0900 TILL 1800 MONDAY TO SATURDAY.
■VVE ARE still offering our 20%
DISCOUNT ON COLOUR & HIGHLIGHTS USCOLOUR RANGE FROM
L OREAL FOR PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS,
MONDAY TO SATURDAY,
c*
BEautician WILL BE IN THE
pnk?Nv.E,c£^P5AY SO BOOK NOW FOR

rnSrTuiSiSS’nPEDICURES AND IV1AN12SCAND A FlJLL range of waxing treat
ments.
POPLINTONTHF°^]lXl3 ,OR alternatively
™Ld.Iv Av/,?x?/iL0N ,N THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX AND WE LL FIT YOU IN!
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

TEMPoRARY MANacer
Stanley Kids Zone have an immediate vacancy for an experienced Chiu I
Care professional to run and manage the Day Nursery to cover formate?
nity leave lor approximately 6 months
er 1
The successful applicant will support modem childc are management prac-1
tices and adopt a child centred approach
A qualification in childcare is preferred and experience in supervising staff j
and in book keeping would be an advantage.
Salary will be dependent on experience/qualifications etc.
A job description can be obtained by contacting Alison Ward on 21851
Applications in writing attaching a current CV to PO Box 452. Stanley to
arnve no later than 12 noon on Friday 28th July 2006.
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interserve defence are seekingto employ the
FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
Experienced and qualified Quantity Surveyors with over 5
years demonstrable experience of undertaking measurement / estimating
against a schedule of rates in addition the job will also entail contract
surveying and compilation of cost & value reconciliations Will also have
undertaken contract procurement management and can demonstrate the
ability to implement procurement strategies and systems to deliver VFM
Response Works Manager - Experienced and qualified Man-1
ger with suitable qualification, minimum ONC/D in B&CE or M&E Ap
plicants should preferably have previous experience in managing response
works and minor new works

'Tv'".-

To Heidi Happy 13th birthday.
Double figures'! Love Mum and

Electricians Mates - Assist Electrician with the Maintenance
of various electrical systems in accordance with “"W^^iiTtnllations
lead references Assist with the installation ot new dectntal nstanations
as assigned bv Electrical Supervisor. The successful applicant
P
directly to the “Electrical Supervisor" must be able to work
fj
team of Tradesmen from the UK and Saint Helena and adhere to all
relevant health & safety procedures.
Commercial Manager Experienced and quail ^vearT^ost
cial Manager from a quantity surveying bacfSr°u?‘!Lficial ° Designand
graduate experience. Overseas experience would be benehew1^ ugjg? (Q
build experience within a contracting environment is s$
environcommunicate effectively within a
^how leadership
ment and to communicate at senior management icve =>n
ed A„
and confidence within a large team and highly mo i a d to s^( cwou|d be
candidates will be required to demonstrate how this p
aligned to their personal development plan
Project Managers B&CE - ExPer^^ Teai^aU aspects of
Budgets, in and around the
MoD Facilities in the Falkland Islands.
Ext 6756 e-mail
Interested persons should contact Linda ^^^tererve Defence Ltd.
Linda.andrews@interserve.co.fk or send a CV to Intcrcrve
Whale Way, MPA
_____________
Wanted: Teaching Assistant/l-unchtime Supervisor
Emp|0yed
The Ministry of Defence invtles appltcat.ons tor a Locate
>"pleas.
Civilian as a Teaching Assistant/Lunchtime Supervtsor lor tv.
ant Primary School
Normal working hours are.
Initially 17 hours over 5 days per week (term time only)
Hourly rate: Depending upon experience
the Criminal Records
This post requires an enhanced disclosure from
Bureau (CR.B).
the school for further details and an
If you are interested please contact l.
application form on ext. 5676
, rop
Completed applications should be returned oy
21 July 2006 (interviews 27 July)

To our special little girl EmmaJayne happy 2nd birthday for the
18th all our love mummy daddy
Thomas and Caillin xxxx

iZoe

Electricians - experienced and qualified in all aspects of Elec
trical Installation and Maintenance of Low Voltage Systems Capable of
working to and understanding Electrical Drawings i e Installation. Circuit
Diagrams and Line Schematics Qualified in Testing and Inspection to
BS7671 (16th Edition IEE Wiring Regulations). Have a working knowl
edge and understanding of all relevant British Standards Be capable of
demonstrating knowledge and experience required to quality tor entry in
Skilled Persons Register. Compliance with Company and Departmental
Quality Standards and Procedures. Within the contines ot individual skills,
be available for any other category of employment at management s
discretion. Compliance with Company Quality. Health & Salety Proce
dures and Instructions
Mechanical Fitters - To carry out planned/response mainte
nance on various plant and systems including Local Exhaust Ventilation.
Mechanical Ventilation. Medium Temperature Hot Water. Steam and Com
pressed Air The candidate must be familiar with all types ot oil burning
plant and generally have a strong mechanical background The Candidate
must be able to carry out new works from a written specification with
minimum supervision and must be familiar with current Health & barely
procedures. There is a requirement under Delence Estates Safety Rules
Procedures 02 for the Candidate to be appointed as a 'Skilled Person
Boilers & Pressure Systems. This appointment will take place alter a
satisfactory 3 month probationary period
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Happy birthday teenager. Love al
ways Nanna Pop, Popee. Graham,
Liz. Gyln and Nan Bums and all
your friends in the Falkland Is
lands.
__________________

Cover Workers needed for MPA
Salary £506.67 per cal month
60 hr week working 6/7 days
Accomodation, food and medical
provided
These are live in positions
Please apply to Sue Lumsden Con
tract Manager
Phone 32172 for application
Wanted for Pebble Lodge - a
cook and a driver/handyman to
start work 1st October 06 until end
of Feb 07. Due to accommodation
available preference will be given
to a couple For more intormation
please contact Jacqui Jennings on
41093/21 137
or
email
pebblelodge@horizon co fk
The Trustees of the Stanley
Seamens’s Mission invite appli
cations for the posts ol co-man
ager of the Lighthouse Seamen s
Centre in Stanley Applicants must
be willing to support actively the
Christian mission work ol the Cen
tre to all seamen, as well as pro
vide catering services to visitors
to the Centre. A good standard of
physical fitness is required and a
willingness to work long and unso
cial hour, when required is a ne
cessity These posts arc likely o
be attractive to a mannedcouple
with an established Christian com
mitment
form, details of

^P5ndC&. »d,jrb description are aval
L Trustees
The
Chairman
Lighthouse
Seamen s Centre,
Box 166. Stanley. be received by
Applications must
1
21st July 2006

Happy birthday for yesterday
Love from Nan and Grandad
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Happy 13th birthday for yester
day. Love from Aunty Joan, Uncle
Peter and Joleen
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FOR SALE/NOTICES

FORSALE/NOTICES

SALE/NOTICES

NOTICES

TV Toshiba 21" £40
TV Sanyo 14” £30
Food processor (Braun) £20
Fridge freezer £60
Wall unit with matching bookcase
£30
Bread maker £25
Bedside lamps (many) £5 each
Hi-fi (Panasonic) £25
Computer desk (wood) £25
Computer monitor £15
Deep fat fryer (new) £25
Bathroom shelf unit (freestanding)
£10
Sleeping bag (Eurohike 350) £10
Phone 21203

One set pine bunk beds with mat
tresses.
Phone 21741 after 6pm.

Brown PVC Exterior door
(with sidelights) £1600
Range Rover 200TDI £4000
20 foot container £800
Velux roof window 114x118cm
£300
Walk-in wardrobe doors (mir
rored) £300
Nokia 5140 mobile phone £ 100
Call 22148 or 55148 for details

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC PAPER
.
197/06 Medical Treatment Over
seas Review is available from Gil
bert House.

Land Rover 110 300 tdi (1995)
with full length roof rack and 5 x
31x10.5 off road wheels. Very re
liable, available early August.
I £2,600 ono.
Suzuki Vitara, 5 door automatic.
An excellent runner and very prac
tical, available early August £ 1,600
ono
Also one brand new boys bicycle
8-10 years £70 ono.
Phone Anna and Tim 21697
DRZ400 Suzuki endurance motorI bike in good condition, electric
start, front tyre fitted with a
moose. For further info and view' ing phone Derek on 21728
I For sale Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5D
j SWB. 4WD. 12 years old. Taxed
I till October. Good condition. Very
, reliable. £2500 To view call 32566
' or (7)3575.

Video £20
Vacuum cleaner (Sanyo, large) £25
Ironing board £5
Hot pot £8
Pot plants £1 - £4
Telephone audio line £10
Phone (h) 22783 after 5pm
For sale due to leaving the Islands,
I LVVB Pajero, new tyres, new
alternator Fitted 25th June, leather
interior, cd player, excellent
drive, call Mane on 52436 to view.
2.5 litre diesel Massey Ferguson
Turf Tractor in working order with
approx 1000 running hours. Has
spares book, workshop manual and
small quantity of spares. Price
£1000. Tel 21155
Fuji Camera S7000 6.3
megapixel
734 MB XD memory with inter
face
Wide-angle and 1.5x conversion
lens
Mains adapter computer cables
software carrying case.
Hama easycut video-audio ed
iting console
Video camera to video recorder
without a PC.
Phone/fax 32251
1997 Toyota Surf 3.0 auto. Ex
cellent runner. £6750.00 ono. Tel:
52992
Falkland Islands Languages Organisation
PO Box 779. Stanley, Falkland Islands
FIQO 1ZZ South Atlantic
Email filo(o)horizon.co.fk

SPANISH CONVERSATION FOR BEGINNERS
FILO is about to start new Beginners' Spanish groups beginning Monday
17th of July. These classes will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from
5:30 to 6:30 pm. Call telephone number 22907 or email filo@horizon.co fk
for further details.
Christ Church Cathedral.
Until further notice, the Parish Office in the Deanery will be open at these
timesMonday 9 a.m. - 12 noon
Thursday 3.30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
For non-urgent business, please:
• call at the Deanery or
• telephone: 21100
•
during the above times.
Outside office hours, please:
• telephone: 21100 and leave a message. The answerphone will be checkec
regularly, or
• send a fax: 21842
An emergency contact number can be obtained by calling 21100 at an>
time and listening to the recorded message.

The Falkland Islands Community School Fete
at the Community School
2pm - 4pm
on
Saturday 22nd July
This is an annual fundraiser both for the school and some charities
chosen by students. Will include many popular stalls. Donations of
bric-a-brac, raffle prizes, cakes etc welcome.

Subaru Justy F527C £1,700
Telephone Jock 22445.
Suzuki Samurai Jeep, new
tyres, good runner £600 ono.
Nikon Coolpix 4300 digital cam
era rarely used £150 ono, plus
many extras.
Contact Sandra tel 64567 or
21836
1 Suzuki jeep - £300 ono. Very
reliable, tidy inside, but old.
Showing its age - like its owner.
Tel. Ali Short 21866 or 32266
evenings.
Beat those winter blues at Sew
What! Be safe be seen with selfadhesive reflective tape - stick it
on your jackets, bags, boots,
mother-in-law; mend rips and
tears with iron-on mending tape
and denim patches; replace that
broken jacket or boiler suit zip;
exclude drafts with polycotton
curtain lining (still only £ l .50 per
metre); tired? - snuggle up to a
fleece blanket in a wide range of
colours and designs and no sew
ing required! Sew What at 5 Jer
sey Road is open Saturdays from
12 noon to 4 pm. Or telephone
22078, fax/a.machine 22088 to
arrange out of hours opening.
Tim Holt would like to get in
touch with anyone who remem
ber Johnston Construction. He
was here when the Stanley Aiport
was built.
Address: 51 Highfeild Drive,
Alverthorpe, Wakefield, West
Yorkshire WF20BB, email:
ti mo th y r. ho I t@b l u eyonder. co. u k
Shelley McKay and George
Neale invite family and friends
to their wedding on the 16th Sep
tember 2006 in Southampton
Anyone wishing to attend please
contact Shelley or Sue as soon as
possible on.
02380324804,07731017296
07867691207, or e-mail
susan.bemtsen@ntlworld.com
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 15 July 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 14:15
LA992 Departs MPA 15:25
Passenger check-in 12:30

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: Jf.itt@horlzon.co.fk

HOUSETO LET
Available for immediate occupa
tion modem fully furnished three
bedroom hosue at Biggs Road.
Master bedroom with ensuite.,
lounge/dining room, bathroom
and kitchen. Enquiries to
M ichelle King on 21784 or 51784
or email bugs.king@horizon.co.fk
The Falkland Islands Com
pany has a modem three bedroom
bungalow for rent.
For further information, please
contact Roger Spink on 27600.
To Let: well appointed three
bedroomed bungalow in West
Stanley. Fully furnished. Avail
able mid August. To view, con
tact Graham or Fiona tel 22282
Councillors will be holding a
public meeting on Tuesday 25
July 5pm at the Court and Coun
cil Chambers, Town Hall.
The topic for discussion this
month is the Road Traffic Bill fol
lowed by questions from the
public.
Penguin News has souvenir CD's
for sale.
Recent features include the Libera
tion Day Parade. Jelly Tots Fancy
Dress Party and Midwinter Swim.

■ Are you enthusiastic,!
: energetic, entertain-J
I ing, and excited about I
125 years of Liberation? i
J The 2007 Planning!
■ Committee are looking I
| for individuals to form i
■ a group to plan the!
1 community "Hello ■
12007" outdoor party I
New Years Eve
I on
I
2006.
I if you are interested in |
■ helping in any way .
■ with this event, please1
I contact Gilbert House I
■ on 27451 before thei
^endofjuly.
s

WEEKLY OFFER
McCOYS CRISPS
Variety Six Pack
£1.10
K1

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality
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Pilgrimage 2007 I New
for Chamber

Employment talk
COUNCILLORS are holding a
meeting with school leavers.
college and university students and
‘returnees’ next week to discuss
employment opportunities in the
Islands.
The meeting was called follow
ing the submission of a letter from
student John Short (see Your Let
ters, page 7) about employment
opportunities and incentives in the
Falklands.
Councillor Richard Stevens said
there are a number of issues to be
addressed and the meeting will be a
chance to get different parties to
talk together: “...people at student
level and also people in the job
market who are beginning to plan
their futures.”
He encouraged as many inter
ested people as possible to come
along to the meeting. “That way.
they can put their views and we can
get our views across and hopefully
there will be a meeting in the mid
dle."
The meeting will take place on
Thursday, July 27 at 5pm in the
Court and Council Chambers.

'

Planning begins for visit by 200 veterans
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‘We promise to do our best • • • ’

|

Teachers‘unhappy’ at FICS 1
THE head of the Falkland Islands
Community School (FICS) resigned
reasons,
"professional
for
Stevens
Richard
Councillor
confirmed this week.
In an interview with Stacy Bragger on Falklands Radio yesterday.
Councillor Stevens was reluctant to
comment, however he said the situation will be reviewed, “and we will
move on from there." He confirmed
that “teachers are unhappy" at the
Community School and added, “it’s
our job to try and give them as much
support as possible."
His comments l‘ollowed_ the Director of Education's confirmation
late last week that FICS headteacher
Alan Purvis had resigned.

ent appealed to residents who may
have a bed to offer. Beds and trans
port will also be needed for next
year’s pilgrimage and SAMA82 will
be asking for help with this at a
later date.
2007 commemorations
In addition to the 35 guests
being invited by the government
for next year's June 2007 com
memorations, SAMA82 is inviting
five veterans and their partners to
attend the events.
Mr Clement said SAMA82 de
cided to invited couples in recogni
tion of the effects the Falklands
War has had not only on veterans
but also on their wives and part
ners. “They've gone through it too,
at the other end ." A visit by a
sixth couple is being funded by an
anonymous benefactor in the Falk
lands Again the charity will be
appealing lor accommodation for
the visitors
Islanders' documentary
Actor and filmmaker David
McCreedy, who produced the film
documenting the pilgrimage in
2002. has been commissioned to
produce a new documentary, this
time focusing on Falkland Island
ers’ views and memories of the 1982
war.
He is looking for possible in
terview subjects and anyone who is
keen to take part in the film should
contact Mr Clement in the first
instance and he will supply Mr
McCreedy’s contact details.

A PILGRIMAGE of around
200 British veterans is being
planned for next year, the 25th
anniversary of the Falklands War
In a similar fashion to the pil
grimage which took place in 2002,
the veterans will arrive en masse in
November 2007 and spend a week
in the Islands. Plans for the week
are likely to include a visit to the
Argentine cemetery at Darwin and
a service at the British cemetery at
San Carlos, along with visits to des
tinations with special meaning to
each individual
They will also
have the chance to tour battle sites
and to see some of the Falklands’
wildlife.
Chair of the Falklands branch
of the South Atlantic Medal Asso
ciation (SAMA82), Gary Clement
said the flights of around 100 of
the veterans will be paid for by
charities, in recognition of the ben
efits the pilgrimage can have for
those suffering from Post Trau
matic Stress Disorder
Similarly to the 2002 pilgrim
age, it is likely a commercial air
craft will be chartered to bring the
veterans to the Falklands.
SAMA82 is also bringing a
group of six people to the Falk
lands for their own pilgrimage in
November this year The six will
include a young woman whose fa
ther was killed aboard Sir Galahad
in 1982.
Accommodation for the visitors
is now being organised and MrClem-

Second loligo season starts
THE second loligo squid season is
now underway, and the Director of
Fisheries says catches have been,
“...good, although overall they
have been a bit variable.”
Licence fees for this loligo sea
son are worth £3.2 million to the
government.
Fishing has started in the south
in the area west ot Beauchene Is
land and. Mr Barton said, vessels
have been allowed to Fish further
west than usual to see if there is
loligo in the area.
He said it is too early to predict
how successful the season will be,
•...although we should have the
results from the pre-season survey
undertaken on the New Polar in the
near future "
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AFTER a five year presidency,
businessman Tim Miller has stood
down from the Chamber ot
Commerce.
At the Chamber’s annual gen
eral meeting held on Tuesday
evening, Roger Spink, Director of
the Falkland Islands Company Ltd,
was elected as his successor.
Hamish Wylie was elected VicePresident, Pam Budd is now Treas
urer and Lewis Clifton and John
Birmingham were elected as com
mittee members.
Over the past Five years, Mr
Miller said, the Chamber has gained
more recognition from the govern
ment as a serious body represent
ing the commercial sector with
which to communicate and negoti
ate.”
Mr Miller encouraged the Cham
ber to support councillors in their
“robust stand against Argentina”.
He commented, “Argentine tac
tics are to damage our economy
wherever possible and as much as
possible; so far some businesses are
feeling it, more will do in time but
we should be prepared to face it
down.
“We need to stand up for our
selves and become more pro-active,
I and not just rely on the UK to do
il'”

,

Looking ahead to his year as
President of the Chamber of Com
merce, Mr Spink said the main chal
lenges facing the organisation are,
“...to build on the business optiI mism from the better illex season,
and lobby the government to en
sure the right commercial environ
ment is in place to foster the growth
our members seek in the tourism,
oil, construction and fishing indus
tries.”
He said the vibrant local busi
ness community has shown itself
“remarkably capable” of respond
ing to the obstacles of rising fuel,
transport costs and international
politics.
The Falklands are a “friendly,
positive and dynamic place to visit
or do business in the 21st
century, with good worldwide com
munication links”, Mr Spink added,
“and the Chamber promotes this
image to outside businesses and or
ganisations.”
Military say a flying farewell

THE Girl Guides’ farewell party for His Excellency the Governor
and his family on Tuesday was made all the more special when
five Rainbows and two Brownies made their promises. (Sec page
6 for story.) Pictured above (1-r) are: Vicky Bcrntscn, Jessica
Morris, Darby Newman, Africa Shepherd and Lauren Dent.

AS PART of the farewell of Group
Captain Moulds, the Chief of Staff
British Forces Falkland Islands,
there will be a fly past at Stanley
on July 24.
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Penguin News ft
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
IS the desire to keep your teeth simply down to vanity?
This may a bit of an odd question but you'd be amazed at how often
I’ve heard it asked over the past month or so. The ‘extraction vs cost’
issue seems to have been discussed by a surprising number of people.
While grumbles about the dental waiting list are to be expected at the
moment - not complaints directed at those at sharp end, as it were, we
know they're doing all they can to reduce the wait -1 was struck by the
level of concern the issue of cost is causing people. Some treatments now
carry a hefty price tag and this has made some people consider how vital
it is to hang on to their teeth.
No one seems to have a gripe about paying for cosmetic dentistry but
for what one would assume is essential work - such as root canal - it
seems wrong that so much is being charged. A couple of people told me
last week that they were expected to shell out £150 for a single tooth's
root canal work.
The hospital tell us that this charge is only for non-front teeth which
means the government is willing to absorb the cost for those teeth which
influence our appearance, but not for what could be argued are the more
‘functional' teeth. It seems an odd priority.
I assume the only alternative to paying for such treatment is extrac
tion. From infancy we're told by organisations such as the Dental
Health Foundation that it's best to keep as many natural teeth as pos
sible - for the sake of health, not only appearance - so it seems wrong to
charge so much.
It must be even more frustrating for Campers who need such treat
ment; not only do they pay for the work but also for their flights into
town. Granted it's not the full fare, but when you're having to come in
for more than one appointment (and with root canal it can take a good
few) it soon gets expensive.

*****
IT MAY seem a little early to be thinking about next year’s
commemorative events but, if this year is anything to go by, the months
will pass quickly enough.
A number of people kicked themselves for not getting involved with
the 2002 pilgrimage - whether through hosting veterans or offering serv
ices as a driver - so start to think about your part in it now.
It can be hard work but it's incredibly rewarding and great fun.

MALVINA HOUSE

------------ HOTEL------------m \ Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

The Malvina House Hotel has a vacancy with effect from
15th September 2006
for the position of Head Chef.
You will be a highly motivated individual with at least 5
years experience, excellent customer service skills, good
financial acumen, ability to work unsociable hours, and
excel in both producing good food and managing a small,
dedicated team.
You will be responsible for co-ordinating all kitchen staff
duties, creating interesting and varying lunch and dinner
menus, catering for weddings and reception buffets. In
addition you will be responsible for procurement of
supplies, maintaining high standards of health and hygiene
within the kitchen and restaurant, providing guidance and
training to your staff, and deputising for the hotel manager
in his absence.
An attractive remuneration package is on
offer to the right applicant.
Please apply in writing with a full CV to Gary Perrens,
Stanley Services Limited, Po Box 117, Stanley,
Falkland Islands, e mail gperrens@stanlev-services.co.fk
Closing Date for receipt of applications
is Friday 4th August 2006.

‘Leaving farming doesn’t
have to mean leaving Camp’
THE man tasked with finding a way
to assist farmers wanting to leave
farming says it is not about
encouraging people to leave Camp.
Economist Mike Probin whose background is in raising funds
for investment in small businesses
- is working on the scheme on
behalf of the Falkland Islands
Government.
Greeted by a stunned silence
during Farmers Week, the scheme
is a direct result of the Camp
Economy workshops held in March
by councillors who wanted to help
farmers who may wish to leave
farming but feel trapped.
The scheme is only at a draft
stage at the moment and has yet to
be presented to councillors. As a
result, while he is unable to reveal
exact details of what the New Start
scheme will comprise, Mr Probin
said he has been closely examining
an Australian scheme which has
been running for eleven years.
He commented, “Whilst what
they do isn’t 100% applicable here,
it’s always useful to learn from other
people’s schemes; they’ve refined
it over 11 years, we might as well
learn from their experience.”
Only a small number of farms
are likely to require New Start and
the scheme would be entirely
voluntary, Mr Probin said. “No one
is being forced out of farming, there
is no witch hunt; it's about
measuring a financial problem
Criteria have to be set objectively.
“Once you’ve identified the
financial problem you move down
one of two paths: one is to improve
the farm and stay in farming, the
other is to move out of farming
and make a new start.”
The question of who would
qualify for the New Start scheme
will likely be based on “non
financial viability”, Mr Probin said.
“What we have to do is try to
define the extent of the financial
problem; once it has been identified
you go through a process of
assessment and examination of that
problem. If it can be overcome by
improvements to the farm,
diversification of activities, then
that farm can continue and
improve and get out of its financial
difficulties.”
On the other hand, problems
can stem from farmers trying to
extract income from their assets
which are no longer financially
viable but,
what they’re
actually extracting is capital value,"
Mr Probin said. “By choosing to
leave
farming
in
these
circumstances,
the
farmer
maximises the amount the farm is
sold for.”
Mr Probin said councillors are
keen to overcome the “trap" in
which farmers who wish to leave
farming can find themselves in. “It
wouldn’t be a problem if you could

get a lot of money out of your farm
if you sold it. However, if you want
to move to Stanley and you have
no assets to move with, that's a
real problem."
While unwilling to divulge exact
details at this stage, Mr Probin did
say that retraining options could
play an important part. He cited
the Australian scheme: “9,000
fanners were assisted over 11 years,
8,000 of whom were retrained and
chose to stay in their local
communities."
It’s a message he is keen to
stress. “Leaving farming does not
mean people have to leave Camp
and move into Stanley.
“What this Australian example
showed me is that you need not
necessarily move people... It’s
about helping people move into
alternative occupations or to start
another career.”
He said a number of possibilities
exist: “You can retrain entirely such as from a farmer to an
electrician - or there's on the job
training where you move to an
employer who takes you on."
He continued, “The FIDC
Business Survey highlighted the
lack of labour generally across the
economy, including farming. I
could well imagine a situation where
a person sells their farm, stays in
their house and enters the labour
market in Camp doing things for
other farmers; instead of being the
farmer, they are a contractor or an
employee."
“It overcomes that labour
supply problem and people who
want to remain in their houses and
in their communities can do so it’s a win-win situation.”
He continued, “Making that
change is a key decision that only
the farmer can make but people
change jobs and careers all the
time."
To those who complain that
there is no assistance for people
wishing to leave a business in
Stanley, Mr Probin says it is a
different ball game: “If you leave a
business in Stanley, you don't walk
away from your house and your
lifestyle; in farming, your lamily,
your house, the community you
work in, is all wrapped up with the
occupation you're undertaking."
During his research. Mr Probin
has consulted with the Rural
Business Association, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Department
of Agriculture. The report
containing draft proposals for New
Start is likely to be presented to
Executive Council in August.
Above all, Mr Probin wants the
final scheme to be easily
understood: “I would like a farmer
to be able to look at the criteria
and, if it applies to them, easily see
what assistance might be available
to them."

HMS Chatham rescues injured fisherman
AN INJURED seaman was rescued
by a naval ship last weekend.
Early on July 15 a distress call
was received by HMS Chatham who
had just finished her role in Exer
cise Purple strike. A fishing vessel
some 300 nautical miles north of
the Islands had a seriously injured
fisherman aboard who needed im

mediate medical treatment. The
ship responded at once and as soon
as it was possible the Lynx heli
copter was launched to winch the
injured man from the boat.
He was immediately flown to
KEMH where his seriously injured
hand was treated. His condition is
understood to be stable.
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Bidding the Pearce family farewell ‘Prudence and friendly dialogue’
Designate. This will be followed by
needed to face energy crisis
farewells to councillors, govern

HIS Excellency the Governor, Mr
Howard Pearce, leaves the Islands
with his wife, Caroline, and daugh
ter, Suzanna, on Saturday, August 5
and a number of arrangements have
been made for the public to say good
bye to them.
A public reception, for all mem
bers of the community, will be held
in the Town Hall on Thursday, Au
gust 3, from 6-7.30 pm During
this reception His Excellency will
respond to a farewell message from
Councillor Mike Summers OBE
On Friday morning (August 4) a
short ceremony will take place in
the Jetty Centre pedestrian enclo
sure, commencing at 10am with a
Royal Salute and inspection of a
Guard of Honour provided by the
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
The Governor will hand over his
sword to the Speaker of the Legis
lative Council for safekeeping until
the swearing in of the Governor

ment officials and members of the
public. Representatives of youth
groups may also be in attendance.
Weather permitting, the Gov
ernor and his family will then board
a launch, which will take them to
FIPASS, where they will join the
FPV Dorado to be transported to
Mare Harbour.
At 11.15am a 17-gun salute will
be fired from the guns on Victory
Green as FPV Dorada turns and
leaves Stanley Harbour
Mr Pearce and his family will
depart the Falklands on the LAN
flight the following day
Members of the public are cor
dially invited to attend the recep
tion in the Town Hall on Thursday
August 3. and to observe the fare
wells in the Jetty Centre/Public Jetty
area on August 4

C&W moves customers to new exchange
ALTHOUGH there have been
further delays to the 28 day reliabil
ity run of test customers. Cable and
Wireless' has announced that test
customers have now been success
fully moved to the new telephone
exchange.
Delays to the reliability run are
due to further technical issues to be
resolved by Ericsson, a spokesper
son for the company said, however,
Cable and Wireless will continue to
slowly migrate customers to the new
exchange and are activating ADSL
services to customers “who are lo
cated on a combi-port"
Over 40% of these test custom
ers have been activated with ADSL
(broadband) services and are par
ticipating in market research Ca
ble and Wireless hopes to recall the

questionnaires distributed to these
customers within the next two
weeks, when they will then be able
to publish packages and prices
Cable and Wireless has also pro
vided the Infant and Junior School
and the Falkland Islands Commu
nity School (FICS) with SHDSL
services.
The SHDSL lines and modems
have been installed and the govern
ment's Computer Department have
assisted by changing the computers
The spokesperson added. “As a
part of Cable and Wireless' dona
tions budget, the SHDSL modems
and cache engines were provided to
the schools free of charge and the
monthly fee of the SHDSL pack
ages will also be covered.”

School in Montevideo seeks former pupils
DID you attend the British School
If so. the
in Montevideo9
organisers of the school’s centenary
in 2008 want to hear from you.
Ellen Apolant says organisers
are trying to gather as much his
torical information as possible about
the school and its alumni.
“Unfortunately there is very lit
tle information about the students
who came from the Falkland Is
lands. .”
She added, “Some of the names
that I remember from my time at
the school are Rex Browning, Jean
Bonner. Colleen Rowlands, Velma
Pettersson. and Ida Luxton, all of
whom must have been here in the

late forties or very early fifties. I
see other faces in front of me, but
cannot at the moment put names
to them (there was one boy with
freckles, for instance, but I’m afraid
that after almost 60 years, that is
not of much help!).”
The students from the Falklands
were an important part of the school
for many years, Ellen said, and she
hopes to hear from as many as pos
sible.
• Ellen can be contacted via
post at Jose Ellauri, 735 Apt 501,
11300 Montevideo, Uruguay.
Phone: (+598 2) 710 - 12 80,
Fax: (+598 2) 711 - 72 10, or email ejacoby@nctgate.com.uy.

Communications group has first meeting
A WORKING group formed to look
at a number of communications
issues has had its first meeting.
Comprising interested people
from both the public and private
sector the group is to examine the
future of television, radio, tel
ephone, and electronic communi
cations in the Falklands.
Councillor Richard Stevens is a
member of the working group and
he said the meeting on Tuesday was
a chance to “sit down and try to
find out if we’ve got any common
ground.” Councillor Mike Summers
told farmers last week that BFBS
would be broadcasting direct to its
mountain top sites and they would

not be required to broadcast to
Camp. BFBS is not going to cut the
service off but the government now
needs to take over the infrastruc
ture and look at future options for
cost sharing
Reporting on Tuesday’s meet
ing, Councillor Stevens said he was
hearterned to see there were already
■ quite a few” opportunities identi
fied for sharing resources and added
that the government will encour
age this sharing,
because of the
cost we might be involved with.”
The working group is likely to meet
every two or three months, Coun
cillor Stevens said.

CHILE must insist on friendly
dialogue with Argentina while it
strives to achieve energy au
tonomy because the, “real truth is
that Argentina is running out of
natural gas,” Chile’s former
Economy and Energy minister
Jorge Rodriguez Grossi has
warned.
He was supported by former
President Ricardo Lagos: “Chile
can’t be dependent on the good
humour of whoever is president
of Argentina. What must be done
is to keep a fluid dialogue while
striving to achieve energy inde
pendence.”
“We have agreements and con
tracts with Argentina which have
not been honoured,” he added,
"but the real truth is Argentina is
running out of natural gas.”
Almost 90% of Chile’s natural
gas consumption is pumped from
Argentina, which also helps to gen
erate 40% of the country’s elec
tricity making it extremely vulner
able and Argentine-dependent in
energy matters. Argentine policy
has been to privilege domestic con
sumption over exports, making
Chile particularly vulnerable to
supply cuts.
Rodriguez Grossi said that un
der President Lagos the strategy
applied to try and overcome the
energy crisis was that of "pru
dence.” keeping as far as possible
from "any judicial litigation This
enabled us to keep talking with
Argentine authorities,” he said
"We’re rigidly bound to Argen
tina regarding natural gas imports
but Chile must take advantage and
insist on gas provision from other
sources.”
Following on that line of think
ing, the current Chilean Minister
of Energy and Mining, Karen
Poniachik said that, "...Chile is fac
ing a challenge and not a natural
gas crisis.
"We’re highly vulnerable since
we import three quarters of our
energy needs, a situation which has
worsened with supply shortages
and soaring prices." admitted Ms

Poniachik to a gathering of Span
ish businessmen. "Promoting au
tonomy and diversification is the
official policy.”
In the meantime it was con
firmed from Buenos Aires that
presidents Nestor Kirchner and
Michelle Bachelet will be holding
a private meeting to talk about
natural gas in the framework of the
coming Mercosur summit on July
20/21 in Cordoba.
In Santiago the president of the
powerful Production and Com
merce Confederation, Hernan
Somerville, said it was time to let
the energy market function on its
own.
"We shouldn’t ask for govern
ment interventions or regulations
or arbitrary prices, let the market
and competition decide, which is
what has made Chile prosperous,”
he insisted.
With prospects of an increase
in imported gas prices, the
Bachelet administration is asking
distributors to absorb the differ
ence and not punish consumers
this winter.
“In Chile market policies,
price incentives and competition
have been very successful and it is
precisely the lack of those com
petitive policies that has swept Ar
gentina into its current energy cri
sis,” said Somerville.
"Let’s celebrate that these poli
cies at the end of the year will turn
Chile into a creditor country, some
thing unthinkable. This solid po
sition will enable us to face any
downturn or crisis in the world
economy," highlighted the busi
ness leader. MP

Teens - vacancies for
you at theYMCA
YOUNG people looking for a
place of their own should look to
the YMCA
Four rooms are now vacant at
the YMCA and manager Gary
Clement is welcoming applicants.
Call him on 21767 for details.

/^INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.
Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - email: jf.itt(3)horizon.co.fk
www.falklandstravcl.com

Chilean Fjords & Antarctica
20 January - 10 February 2007
21 nights from £3104 perperson based on double occ.
Your Tariff Includes:Airfare Falklands-Santiago/Ushuaia-Punta Arenas - Falklands.
3 nts hotel in Santiago. All transfers.
14 nts cruising from Valparaiso to Ushuaia.
1 nt hotel in Ushuaia. All transfers.
3 nts hotel in Punta Arenas. All transfers.
Cruise itinerary
Valparaiso - Puerto Montt - Punta Arenas - Half Moon Island Lemaire Channel - Paradise Harbour - Gerlache Strait - Hope Bay
- Antarctic Sound - King George Island - Deception Is - Ushuaia
Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/
GBP, which is subject to change.
Please contact our office fora copy
.
of the itinerary.

LAN
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‘Same rules for East and West’: farmers discuss road issues
A DISCUSSION held about the Road
Traffic Ordinance (RTO) was a
productive session during Farmers
Week, despite attracting only
around 20 Camp residents.
Councillor Janet Robertson led the
discussion which aimed to address
issues in the Ordinance that would
affect Camp residents most perti
nently if the roads were designated
and to discuss possible exemptions.
The main areas of concern were
vehicle insurance, driving licences,
and vehicle licensing/tax. In addi
tion, as certain sections of the RTO
are to apply irrespective of desig
nation, such as careless driving and
driving whilst under the influence
of drinks and drugs, the purpose was
to ensure that they were aware of
the implications for them. Coun
cillor Janet Robertson told the meet
ing that "‘unless there is enormous
public outrage" she and her col
leagues intend to make it an offence
to drive dangerously or while under
the influence of alcohol on any pub
lic highway.
When asked how this law would
be enforced on West Falkland, coun
cillors were of the opinion that peo
ple may take more care on the roads
if they know they can be prosecuted.
Councillor Robertson commented.
'"Just because we can't necessarily
enforce the law. doesn’t mean the
law shouldn't be in place.’’
Councillor Richard Stevens said
this reasoning also applied for in
surance - "if you don't abide by the
law you could find it becomes
invalid."
In addition. Councillor Richard
Cockwell said that if there is an ac

cident where someone is shown to
have driven illegally, they could be
prosecuted, while at present they
cannot.
If Camp roads are designated, is
sues about insurance become, "most
critical’’, Councillor Robertson com
mented, particularly the cost impli
cations to farmers.
She reported that at a meeting
of the Road Traffic Ordinance work
ing group, Mr Oliver Letby from
Caribbean Alliance Insurance said
that, provided he had reasonable sta
tistics to hand, it would be possible
to quote for insurance issues in
Camp, specifically in regard to farm
ers who may have a number of un
insured agricultural vehicles which,
in the event of a claim by a thirdparty as a result of an accident, would
impose a severe financial burden on
them.
Councillor Robertson said that
in order to get an idea of what the
cost implications would be for such
insurance, the government would
need to supply information about
numbers of vehicles used on farms
and she appealed to farmers to help
with providing this information.
Everyone at the meeting was
agreed that some sort of insurance
cover is needed but that policies
particular to farm vehicles should
be explored.
A number of fanners complained
about the unsafe state of parts of
the Camp road network; Councillor
Mike Summers commented that,
""...the road from nothing to Nir
vana is a long one,” and said that
when Camp roads are initially built
they are constructed in a way that is

deemed “suitable” something which
can change over time, and altera
tions can be made to roads.
The idea of special permits (in
place of driver’s licences) being is
sued on West Falkland was also dis
cussed, however its reception was
mixed. An East Falkland farmer
commented, “We’ve been dealing
with this quietly for a decade; we
just got on with it.” He said people
driving on the East had needed to
take their driving test and it was
unfair to have one rule for Westers
and another for everyone else.
One West Falkland farmer sug
gested a compromise: ""Buy some
time by making permits valid for a
couple of years and encourage peo
ple to get a licence.”
Councillors asked the farmers
how they felt about the issue of dis
qualification seeing as it could af
fect a Camp resident’s livelihood.
An East Falkland farmer com
mented. ""If you break that law you
should face the same penalty as
someone in town,” but some others
felt a permit with conditions for dis
qualified drivers in Camp might be
the solution.
Tax on farm vehicles seemed to
be less of a contentious issue after
Councillor Summers commented.
“No reasonable government
shouldn’t allow fleet tax or exemp
tions.”
A West Falkland farmer said he
felt agricultural vehicles should be
exempt from tax: "The vehicle 1
use socially should be taxed but not
my agricultural vehicles.”
Concluding the discussion, Councillor Robertson said she would ask

that statistics be prepared and quo
tations be obtained for insurance;
she will also ask the police to look
at a possible driving permit system.
Further discussion will be held on
licencing and tax.
Looking back on the meeting,
Councillor Robertson this week said
the discussions were "‘very useful”
and gave councillors some ""clear
idea of their views”.
She commented "There was no
great desire on their part to differ
entiate East and West Camp roads
so that any exemptions, if applied,
would apply to all and not just to
the West.
""Confirmation was also re
ceived that there are a number of
unlicensed drivers on both East and
West, not the handful that was pre
viously thought, and there was gen
eral support for arranging a Campbased driving course for those who
are not currently licensed.”
On the whole, she said, the
meeting was very positive, and al
though there were some concerns
expressed about the cost implica
tion to farmers, there was much less
controversy about eventual desig
nation than had previously been
thought.
She added. "The RTO will now
go to a public meeting on July 25
to obtain Stanley-based views on
broader issues. The Attorney Gen
eral will then re-draft any changes
as a result of the consultation proc
ess following which the Bill will be
ready to be presented to Legisla
tive Council.”

FALKLAND ISLANDS
MEAT COMPANY
Building on the successful range of fresh meat available via retail outlets, FlMCo has
developed a range of frozen products in CATERING STYLE cuts and packs, and presented
in our standard cartons (approx 12 - 25kg, depending on product)
IDEAL FOR WHOLESALE; CATERERS; RESTAURANTS; HOTELS AND SHIPS STORES
Selected from only the best quality carcases - and produced to the same high
standards of hygiene and quality assurance as our export products.
Beef - Topside Silverside Rump Sirloin Mince Diced Burgers Sausages
Lamb - YVs French Racks Loins Chops
Oyster Shoulders
Mutton - Legs Loins Mince Diced L
Burgers Sausages
Veal - Joints Loins Steak Shin
Sausages
Pork - available soon
Our NEW competitive wholesale prices includ

e delivery to Stanley.

contact Oliver on:
0r e'mail om°rton@faikiand
Jnieat.co.fk

Supporting Falkland F
arrners
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Predicted sea-levels will split East Eco friendly Scooter Boy is no road hog
and West Falklands in half by 2100
EVIDENCE is growing that
islands of the Southern Ocean,
ineluding the Falkland Islands are
experiencing human-induced
climate change.
Dr Alex Jones of the Univer
sity Museum of Zoology in Cam
bridge has spent time in the Falk
lands studying, recording and dis
covering invertebrate and says that
besides increased temperatures, cli
mate change is likely to have nu
merous effects on a wide range of
environmental variables such as
weather patterns. One of the most
critical outcomes of climate warm
ing will be its influence on eustatic
sea-level (the total amount of wa
ter in the sea) via melting ice
The United Nations Intergov
ernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) predicts a sea-level rise of
88 -110 mm by the year 2100 and
it is feared that continued warming
might lead to irreversible changes
in the Earth’s glacial systems
Dr Jones says that, for exam
ple, were Greenland's ice sheet to
melt, sea levels might rise as much
as seven metres
"As much of the Falkland Is
lands are relatively low-lying, even
a small rise in sea-level will have
significant implications to both to
tal land area and the number of Is
lands in the archipelago."

Even a one metre rise in sea level
would split both East and West
Falkland in half, submerging doz
ens of important wildlife habitats
and large area of the main islands.
Dr Jones says that if current
models of climate change prove cor
rect there is little that can be done
to prevent large scale changes in
habitats and wildlife population.
“Some species will undoubt
edly become extinct while new ones
will colonise. All things being equal
a one degree Celsius rise in tem
perature would require native Falk
lands insects to migrate 150 km in
latitude to stay in the same tem
perature regime. Warming climates
are likely to favour introduced spe
cies that are more capable (i.e. the
European earwig, an introduced
species currently restricted to Falk
land settlements that might undergo
range expansion to native habitats
if temperatures rise).
However he says that all is not
"doom and gloom." Paving particu
lar attention to conserving higher
altitude sites may help some spe
cies survive in the archipelago even
while temperatures are increasing,
“...mountain tops are likely to be
come more and more important as
refuges for wildlife including inver
tebrates."

Get your glad rags ready for the Winter Ball
FOLLOWING the success of last
year's Winter Ball the second one
will be held on Friday, July 28 in the
FIDF Hall
The motivation for the first ball
came from Helen McKay and her
friends who desperately wanted to
wear their May Ball gowns again be
fore going to college The 'tradi
tional- theme of the Winter Ball
stemmed from Helen’s love of danc
ing and music
Helen’s mother Jeannie devel
oped this idea into a ball based on
the family style supper dance of
years gone by where parents and
young adults can enjoy an evening
together Jeannie said that throughoiit her holiday last year Helen was
continuously on the look out for
pretty, colourful decorations to
complement the ball gowns that
would be worn at the next Winter
Ball
Helen died in a road traffic acci
dent earlier this year aiul her friends
have expressed a wish for the Win
ter Ball to be held annually in
Helen’s memory
Helen had many passions in life
and one that stood out in such a
young person was that for her
homeland and it’s traditions. She
loved the space and freedom of
Camp and it inspired her creative
talents and her music.
Music teacher Shirley AdamsLeach said that although Helen
started out learning the guitar she
did try telling her Mum and her mu
sic teacher that she’d really like to
play the violin, however, it wasn’t
until two years later that she was
taken seriously and violin became
another traditional interest for her
After finishing GCSE Music
Helen started to focus on traditional
dance music and also bluegrass style
violin after her visit to the USA,
and then started to play the accor-

A BEMUSED John Birmingham
(aka Scooter Boy) ’hopped’ into
the Penguin News office this week
having just footed a £175 bill to
legally ride his scooter on Stanley’s
roads.
With a maximum speed of 12
miles per hour John's electric
scooter is hardly the fastest mode
of transport in town, however un
der the current Road Traffic Ordi
nance it comes under the same leg
islation that applies to motorbikes
and as such, has to be enforced.
One year's insurance cost £90.
a further £41.50 for road tax, £30
registration fee and £5 for a three
month provisional license left John
somewhat bemused and a bit out
of pocket, particular)' with the ex
tra cost of a crash helmet to keep
within the law.
John said he wasn't knocking

the police or insurance office, “they
have to enforce the laws, they don’t
make them." However, he added
that as the Road Traffic Bill is pres
ently under discussion, council
lors, “...might like to look more
closely at the ordinance regarding low
powered eco-friendly machines
such as my scooter."
The chances of an eight year old
on a ten speed push bike overtaking
John on the home stretch is highly
likely and there is no legislation in
place to enhance their safety by
wearing a cycle helmet while ort the
busy roads.
In fact, with the added weight of
a crash helmet and the hindrance of
a non-aerodynamic number plate
we’re taking bets that John will have
difficulty making headway into a stiff
westerly, however, when he gets the
w'ind behind him...

Dairy
New yoghurt flavours
Belle of the 2005 Winter Ball,
Chanclle Berntsen with Tom
Howe.
dion too. Shirley said Helen loved
to dance, “.. watching her on the
dance floor at her fifteenth birth
day party was a delight as she danced
with so many of her friends, family
and even teachers who didn’t know
all the steps1
"Being a typical teenage girl she
had a passion for fashion and knew
what she liked and what she looked
good in. whether scruffing about
with her friends or for formal occa
sions. Nothing would make her
smile more than knowing everyone
was dressed up for this year's Win
ter Ball, looking good and dancing
into the small hours with friends
and loved ones in true Falklands tra
dition and style."
All proceeds from the ball will
be dontated to the Music Depart
ment, Falkland Islands Community
School

Passion fruit, Apricot,
Strawberry & Mixecj Berry
fresh in the store on Moncby.
Wednesday - Cream Cheese
Friday - Sour Cream
Saturday - Mozzerella
Comincj soon....
Cottage Cheese & Camenbert
C
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Rainbows, Brownies and Guides bid the Pearce family farewell
GIRLS from the Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides have said a
special farewell to His Excellency
the Governor and his family.
Howard, Caroline and Suzanna
Pearce all leave the Islands on Au
gust 5, so the Girl Guides headed
en masse to Government House
for a farewell party on Tuesday
evening.
Making the party more special,
five new Rainbows and two new
Brownies gave their promises in
front of the crowd.
Guide Commissioner, Ruth
Taylor, presented Mr and Mrs
Pearce with a unique gift on behalf
of the girls, a replica of the Gov
ernment House billiard table made
by carpenter Stevie Clarke. Just
like the Government House table,
which carries the signatures of hun
dreds of visitors to the residence,
the replica was signed underneath
by members of Girl Guiding in the
Falklands.
In thanking the girls for the gift.
His Excellency the Governor also
thanked them for their involve
ment in the Falklands' annual pa
rades, “in all sorts of weather”. He
added that he and his wife were
particularly grateful for the girls'
involvement in their wedding cel
ebrations in Stanley in October
2004.
During the Government House
party, a presentation was also
made to Brown Owl Anna Stenning
who leaves the Islands soon and is
heading to the UK for two years.
In recognition of her six years of
work with the Brownies, she was
presented with a service brooch
and a clock.___________________

Above: Mr and Mrs Pearce receive the replica billiard table from Guide Commissioner Ruth Taylor:
Below (left) Brown Owl Anna Stenning is given her farewell gift by the Governor; (right) Kirsty
McLeod and Louise Williams say their Brownie promises.
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^tan'ey Services Lttf
Stanley Services have available NOW the following selection of
used Mitsubishi and Toyota vehicles including
1998 Pajero 5dr 2.8ltr Auto Blue
1997 Pajero 5dr 2.8ltr Auto Blue
1996 Pajero 5dr 2.8ltr Auto Silver/Blue
1995 Pajero 5dr 2.8ltr Auto Silver/Blue
1993 Pajero 5dr 2.5ltr Auto Gold/Green
1993 Pajero 5dr 2.5ltr Auto Gold/Green
1993 Pajero 3dr 2.8ltr Auto Blue
1992 Pajero 3dr 2.5ltr Blue
1991 Delica 7 Seats 2.5ltr Auto Green
1996 Delica 7 seats 2.5ltr Auto Blue
1997 Toyota Prado 5dr 3.0ltr Auto Green
1996 Toyota Prado 5dr 3.0ltr Auto Blue
1997 Toyota Surf 5dr 3.0ltr Auto Blue
1994 Toyota Surf 5dr 3.0ltr Auto Blue

Further Stocks Arriving August Incl
1997
1997
1993
1993

Toyota Prado 5dr 3.0 Auto Blue
Toyota Prado 5dr 3.0ltr Auto Wine
Pajero 3dr 2.5ltr Auto Blue/Silver
Pajero 3dr 2.5ltr Auto Grey

NEW Mitsubishi Vehicles In Stock
Shogun 5dr 3.2ltr Manual Green
Shogun Sport Classic 2.5ltr Manual Silver
For further information try
your local vehicle dealer on
Tel: 22622 Fax: 22623 or
E-mail: office@stanley-services.co.fk
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Sick of‘contractor bashing5
I READ with much interest ‘Perks
should be for everyone’
contributed by Robin Goodwin
(Penguin News, July 14,2006) and
the editorial response to his letter.
If it was the writer's intention
to get up a lot of people's noses
(particularly contractors), then he
has succeeded in spades! I, for one,
am sick to death of hearing and read
ing comments ‘bashing contractors’
because of their supposed exorbi
tant salaries and perks.
Many of the spouses of con
tract workers have left very lucra
tive salaries in order to come here
as house cows (or bulls). When
we arrive we need to buy a vehicle
and a whole variety of household
items to make our homes comfort
able, which puts a considerable
amount of money back into the
community. One of the attractions
to applying for positions in the
Falkland Islands is the taxation
threshold of £12,000 (which eve
ryone here enjoys, not just con
tract workers.)
We all enjoy cheaper fuel, free
hospital, medical, dental and phar
maceutical benefits (much of which
is provided by contractors) and
much more.
There are many other reasons
why we chose to come here, not
least of which is to make a differ
ence and a contribution to these
islands and its community. Many
of us get involved with local activi
ties and groups (FIDF/FIODA/
Church/Cathedral to name a few.)
We didn’t come here to be
chased away by Robin Goodwin

or any other like-minded people.
We didn’t come here because we
thought the Falkland Islands sim
ply couldn’t do without us.
As for all of us getting up and
leaving en-masse because of the illinformed drivel from some sections
of the community, it'll never hap
pen.
There isn't a developed nation
on this planet that has not ben
efited from the importation of
skilled and semi-skilled labour. To
conclude that the importation of
labour somehow diminishes the im
portance of the local population
and the contributions they make is
simply ludicrous.
We are not taking jobs away
from the local population. We are
filling a niche that cannot be filled
from within the available
workforce. This is a responsible
approach from a government who
recognises the needs of its commu
nity.
As for the lower salaries that
Robin Goodwin seems to complain
about, I would offer one piece of
advice. Get organised and form a
union and fight for better wages and
conditions if you are that dissatis
fied.
One word of caution though,
my friend, make sure you have the
backing from a very large majority
of your fellow workers. And if you
do get that backing, then you could
also run for office and perhaps a
stint in local government will
broaden your horizons!
Tony Webster
Stanley

Youths are motivated - but where are incentives?
I WAS reading the piece in the
previous week’s Penguin News
(V18. NolO) about ‘Young
people's employment difficulties',
and was rather insulted by Mike
Summers' comments about us
youngsters having a lack of
motivation to work.
I know first hand we are moti
vated and we want to work, but
where are the jobs and the incen
tives for us to go out and take what
few that are available?
Firstly I know there is an em
ployment issue down here, as I
have discovered when talking to a
person in the Training Centre/
Employment Office. There is cur
rently a record number of ‘local
people’ working under the scheme,
around 30. And why is this?
It is due to the massive
amounts of‘cheap imported work
ers’ brought into our islands, which
are willing to work for well below
an acceptable standard of pay.
Secondly, going back to the
'youngsters', especially the ones
returning from college ‘qualified’
and those who have finished train
ing here in the Islands. Where is
the incentive for us to stay/remain
in the Islands?
I ask this because I know peo
ple returning from college either
can’t find work in their chosen

profession or are only being paid
as much as their untrained col
leagues.
And then there are those who
are trained here who, once trained,
are left without a job and told to
fend for themselves. I thought the
point of training up these young
sters was because there was a lack
of people in that profession in the
Islands. So now a lot of us are looking overseas for employment
where we will be respected and
treated fairly in our chosen pro
fession.
I know others feel the same
way and it’s a shame we have had
to bring this issue forward through
the Penguin News, but hopefully
now the matter will finally be ad
dressed.
John Short
3rd year college student
[Supported by Rebecca Ross
(qualified in media), Tara Hewitt
(qualified in childcare), Tanzy
Gough (2nd year college student),
Roxane Morrison (1sl year univer
sity student), Pollyanna Lennie
(employed ‘youngster’), Jody
Poole (1st year college student),
Jodie Robson (trainee dental
nurse). If any one else feels the
same please get in contact with me
atjohnmarkshort@hotmail.com.]

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

‘Ridiculous’ contracts are unnecessary
THERE seems to be a
misconception of what I define as
a contract officer and what the
reader sees.
Every time I raise this subject
or mention ‘contract officer I get
the same old sad story line - where
would your son be if all the teach
ers left? I could say equally, doing
what we did before they arrived
but that is just plain stupid. My
criticism is not directed at indi
viduals who come here, but at the
administration who invented it.
So to set the record straight and
to allow the not so bright to com
prehend my interpretation of a
‘contract officer’ and what most
of us mean when we imply it,
please read on.
After the 1982 conflict, it was
realised that to turn around the ear
lier migration of people from our
shores, we needed to start recruit
ing skilled replacement labour
from overseas. The idea was both
to bring new settlers and hope that
their children would integrate with
our people. It was even suggested
we could offer them low cost land
and houses as an enticement.
But, and I mean a big but, the
administration who suddenly
found themselves looking after a
huge new source of revenue threw
caution to the wind and instead of
using the gradual approach, in
vented a short cut to the system.
Immigrants would be offered a
lucrative new deal that they sim
ply could not resist. To compli
cate this further the administration
decided to offer one, two, three
and four year contracts, in spite
of warnings from the public at the
time that this would lead to invite
only those with a clear desire to
make vast sums of money. (The
term ‘sharks of society’ was men
tioned.)
I happen to know that many a
genuine contract officer who has
come here has wanted to stay and
could not, because the system en
sured that they could be manipu
lated. We have, as a result lost
many very good people this way,
all because they were tied to a con
tract.
Now, twenty years on we are
paying the price, because what has
been one contract officer's idea, is
not necessarily that of his or her
replacement. How many times
have we, the people, had to pick
up the pieces and repair the dam
age caused by the abuse ot outside
influence and by and large these
people do not have to answer to
anyone.

If we are to go forward to re
tain the skills needed we should
be encouraging decent skilled citi
zens to make their homes here. Not
create a contract at great expense
to the tax payer and later have
them repatriated. This does not
make sense.
There are a lot of good people
who would love the chance to
make lifelong commitments to the
Islands but find it near impossible
to do so because unless you are
contracted, there is no house or
land available.
Contrary to the comments of
the editor and those who complain
over the phone, you are very
wrong about the way I feel to
wards those unfortunate individu
als that are here on contract.
I personally welcome all those
who come here to take up the chal
lenge. These people have brought
many skills. Yes it is true some
have been selfish, but we have that
in any society.
But I see no reason for our ad
ministration to assume that we can
only get decent people by offer
ing them ridiculous contracts
while we, the local people should
be paying over the top to recruit
them. As it happens there are a
great number of very professional
local people living here who will
never ever get the chance to show
their skills because they will never
be offered the same level of pay as
set out in contract employment.
Yet they can do the same job.
But hey, good on the contract
officer if he or she can extract vast
sums of money from our adminis
tration. they deserve it for intro
ducing such a system in the first
place. The sad fact of life is, when
the going gets tough, we the local
people will be made to suffer be
fore the administration risk losing
skilled people. That is a terrible
price we have to pay.
In concluding l would like to
pose a thought.
Why is it that I and my fellow
people have to survive on so little
while our councillors appear to
suggest that the contract officer
without their perks would not
come.
Does this mean that they could
not survive on a similar pay to
ours, after all we have to pay the
same price as they do for our
stores. I don’t think so.
Genuine people will come here
without holding a carrot on a big
stick.
Robin Goodwin
corridaIe@horizon.co.fk
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Support your local steps, support four local economy
m

*

Are you fed up with paying exorbitant prices
for your heating fuel? We can help.
Mistral’s new oil fired condensing central
heating boilers are over 90% efficient giving
a massive estimated 30% saving on fuel
consumption.
Combination or System Boilers, these are
the next generation of energy efficient
appliances.
Coming Soon
Solar powered water heaters, these units
will further enhance the reductions in your
fuel bill. Ask for details.
Sky tunnels in stock, these collect light from
the outside, light up those places in your
home that need electric lighting during the
day, let the sun shine in.

Telephone: 22722 fax 22634

email iimmv@lifestvles.co.fk
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Planning and building news British Boxer greets Falklands fan
By Graham France
THIS was the first meeting to be
attended by new lay member Iain
Berntsen who was welcomed by
chairman Councillor Richard
Davies.
In matters arising from the last
meeting held in June, it was reported
that Cable and Wireless would be
testing signal strengths on their mo
bile phone masts next month and
that the Environmental Planning
Officer (EPO), Dominique
Giudicelli, had had a meeting with
the Falkland Islands Company di
rector Roger Spink to discuss the
condition of the YPF site on Ross
Road East. A number of points were
made and listed in a report to com
mittee - these included its useful
ness as a storage area due to the
concrete base which made it more
suitable than other sites owned by
the FIC, also that its use and ap
pearance was established before the
new housing in the area was con
structed and therefore predates the
surrounding residential area.
It was, however, agreed that
items just outside the northern pe
rimeter belonging to someone else
might be removed which would im
prove the appearance of this part
of the street scene.
In the absence of the EPO, who
is on leave. Building Adviser Alan
Dawson presented the applications
seeking planning permission (of
which there were 19) and reported
on those five for which a building
permit was sought.
Conditional planning permis
sion was granted for the following
developments: change of use for
the existing former-military com
munications mast and cabin to
commercial use on the Old BFFI
Site in Stanley for Mario Zuvic
Bulic; the construction of one
three-bedroom dwelling (changed
from the original proposal for two
one-bedroom semi-detached
houses) at I and 2 Allardyce Street
for Gerald Dixon; installation of a
wind farm with access road and serv
ice cables for the Power and Elec
trical Section of Public Works de
partment at the Peat Bog Paddock
near Sand Bay on East Falkland and
amendments to the earlier approved
plan for renovations and extension
to his dwelling at 5 Moody Street
for Mike Rendell.
Also approved were a change
of use from garage to office for
SeAled PR then subsequently as an
exercise room at the rear of 1 I Pio
neer Row for Mike Summers, who
left the meeting (which he attended
in placeof councillor Mike Rendell)
during the discussion; removal of a
lean-to and replacement with an
infill-extension at 46 John Street
for Bruce Miller; the provision of a
car park in place of a grassed area
near to their offices for Sulivan
Shipping Limited; installation of a
pontoon for mooring purposes on
the south side of the Canache for
Neil Rowlands; the provision of an
electricity distribution point on the
north side of the Canache for the
Power and Electrical Section of
PWD; construction of a link-way
between the office block and the
garage/classroom at the Defence
Force HQ; provision of an offstreet parking area for Peter Gild

ing at his premises on 14 John
Street, with access from Drury
Street; and an extension to the shop
and flat located at 34 and 36 Ross
Road for the Gift Shop Limited.
There were only two new outl.ne applications seeking plann,ng

JON
THAXTON,
the
World Boxing Organisation's
Intercontinental Champion, took
time out from a busy promotional
an(] training schedule to meet with
boxi fan and Fa,klands residen,
Rex f , whi|e he was on a

l5TOiSra,e.:d%S

recent holiday in the UK.

on land at Moody Brook, and the
Standard Chartered Bank sought
consent to erect a building for archive storage at 8 Gordon Lines.
Both submissions were granted subject to the standard outline conditions.
,
.
Justone application was refused
planning permission: SFS Limited
applied for retrospective consent
for a mast erected with three supporting ropes at Admiralty Cottage
on John Biscoe Road, which had
attracted one letter of objection.
This was their second application,
the first having been refused last
November, and it was decided to
again refuse permission in the interests of visual amenity. It was resolved that a letter was to accompany the notice of refusal requiring
ne removal of the mast and ropes,
and if no appeal was made within
the statutory time limit then enforcement action would be taken.
Applications deferred for a variety of reasons included the following: Joan Bound's outline application to erect a dwelling on land
rear of 10 Barrack Street; the permanent siting of a container for
use as storage at the rear of
Montague House on John Street for
Kevin Connolly; and FIDC's application to create a reefer container
park on land between Coastel Road
and their existing container park
near Gordon Lmes^ One proposal
was withdrawn: Ron and Fiona
Rozee-S submission seeking the renewal of consent for the extraction of calcified seaweed at Pond
Valley, Spring Point Farm, on West
Falkland.
Moving on to other matters,
members were informed there had
been no applications received for
off-street parking grants. A report
from Crown Counsel (A) Alison
Inglis on TV and radio aerials also
TV satellite dishes was considered
by the committee and it was agreed
that she should proceed with the
preparation of a paper recommending amendments to the General Development Order which, if
approved by members, would be
forwarded to Executive Counsel
(ExCo) for consideration. The
amendments would include as permitted development the erection
within the curtilage of a dwelling
TV and radio aerials for domestic
use (including amateur radio), where
the aerial does not exceed agreed
dimensions nor project above the
roof of the dwelling or other build
ing to which it is attached.
It was then agreed to recommend to ExCo the listing as a Build
ing of Special Architectural or His
toric Interest under the terms of
The Planning Ordinance the cot
tage on Beaver Island. Members
were informed that the building has
owner consent for the listing.
The next meeting will be held
on August 21.

Jon who is a Norwich resident
antl ranked number one in the Brit*sh lightweight division, was quite
surprised to learn that his boxing
feats were being read about in the
Falklands.
Rex’s opportunity to meet the
boxer came about by a chance
meeting with Jon's father Kenny
Thaxton, while out walking with
a friend Nevi||e Troutbccg and
,
^
The talk got around to boxing
ant^ Kenny suggested a meeting
with his famous son might be possible. A phone call later that
evening led to the meeting the following afternoon. A special re
quest was made that Jon bring his
WBO belt for a photo opportu
nity in the back garden
Rex said Jon came across as
..
personable" but "determjn/d ^nd focussed with clear
,
.
,
,*
Soa,s as *° wha? he wants t0
achieve in boxing,
He said the boxer made a statement which highlighted what a ferocious competitor he is in the ring:
"When you get into the ring with
me I will be going all out to knock
you down, and the only way you
will stop me is to knock me out.”
Jon went int0 his |as[ figbt at
the end of May with a cracked rib
(sustained ,n spam , that on,y
, •
, y,
.7
^1 “lte kne« abou‘. He went the
full ten rounds, surviving a nasty
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1. If you had a motto what
would it be? Live now pay later
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite? Anywhere with
Renee Zellweger
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Jimmy Nail
4. What was your first job?
Fairclough Millers, building
Squid Row for £2 an hour
5. Where did you meet your
partner? Sports Week
6. What did you want to be
when you were young? A vet,
but I didn’t pay enough atten
tion at school
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be? Not to be so
clumsy
8. Who would you make Gov
ernor of the Falkland Is
lands? Lee Clement

Above: John Thaxton wears his
WBO
Intercontinental
Champion belt.
cut above his left eye in the first
round to win his thirtieth pro fight
and ninth in a row. His opponent,
Argentinian Jorge Daniel Miranda,
came into the fight undefeated.
Rex reported, "Jon attributes
his success to clear goals, a full on
training schedule and not least the
support from his family.
“His next aim is to win a
Lonsdale Belt, (the oldest cham
pionship belt in boxing) which is
awarded by the British Board of
Control to the champion in each
weight division. It is yours to
keep once you win, and defend it
successfully three times.”

9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab? My family and my 40
Liverpool shirts
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Carcass Island

Islander Keith Alazia (34) is Assistant Farm Manager at Goose Green.
He and partner Glynis Newman have two children, Jack and Kia.
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Game Governor Pearce comes up toDs with darts trophies

By Natalie Smith
THE 46,h Governor's Cup darts
tournament was played in the FIDF
Hall on Saturday, with the winner
being the first to have their name
engraved on the new cup.
There were 94 entries (possibly
a record number since the ‘open'
competition including ladies was
abolished some years ago) although
seven players failed to turn up on
the night. An interesting point is
that, with the exception of Rob Green
and Duncan Whinyates; (overseas)
all winners of the ‘‘Hunt " Cup since
1981 took pan this year (yes, all six
of them) as well as three pre-1981
champions.
With six of the younger league
players making it through to the last
16 it looked promising; but in the
end, with a couple of exceptions, the
older and/or more experienced players won through.
The quarter final line up was Peter Goss v James Lang, James Bates
v Andrew Pollard. Lewis Momson
v Toot Ford. Colin Smith v Jimmy
Curtis. Peter and Andrew won
through the top half of the draw,
Toot and Colin in the bottom half.

Play in the best ot five legs semi jw
finals then favoured ‘youth as
Andrew beat Peter, and ‘hair as Toot
beat Colin. Having beaten Andrew
4-0 in the best of seven leg final.
Toot received the new Governor s '.N
Cup trophy from His Excellency the
Governor who despite having played
and been beaten by Scooby fairly
early on in the evening stayed, until
the tournament ended around 2ant.
Ladies Rose Bowl
Fifty-eight ladies entered in this
year's Rose Bowl competition and
only two failed to turn up a far f
better percentage turnout than the
men1i
The only major upset in the first
round was the defeat ot severaltimes winner Maggie Goss by Tara
Heathman. Defending champion
Candy Blackley was beaten in the
second round by Hazel Collins.
The quarter final line up saw
Jane Clement v Cherry Robson,
Leann Ford v Teresa Clifton, Sibby
Summers v Sheila Harvey and Cathy
Jacobsen Snr v Hazel Collins.
Jane who last laid claim to the
Rose Bowl in 1995 and has been in
three semi finals lost to Leann whilst
Sheila (joint third in 2003) lost to
Cathy (who has also been in three
Rose Bowl semi finals - the first
back in '84').
Cathy then decided that, having
been runner up in 1985 and 2000,
she wasn't going to be 'bridesmaid'
again and beat Leann 2-1 to win the
Rose Bowl.
Thanks to everyone who helped
in the organisation of the tournament, to Toot and Gary for their
commentary. and of course to all the
players who took part and without
whom there wouldn’t be a competi
tion.
There were some cracking
matches but there were also some
extremely prolonged games where
the scores were sluggish and the doubles elusive (I was one, I ought to
know!)

Michele’s Cafe
Special for Monday 24th
Normal hours 8 - 5pm
Special Menu 5 - 7pm
Big Mac meals/eat in or take-away
Big Mac Meals
2 x sausage, chips and beans £3.50
2 x sausage, chips and egg £3.50
Steak, egg and chips £5.00
Chicken or beef milenesa, chips and peas
£5.00
Gammon steak, chips, peas and
pineapple £6.50
T-Bone steak, chips, egg or peas £7.00
Chicken curry, rice/chips £4.50
Chilli con came £4.50

Y. •
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The event was
Excellency the Governor Howard
Pearce, playing against David Barton
David was drawn from an entry of 34
young darts players that turned up to
play on the night.
David went on to beat the Governor two straight and we believe that
the Governor was trying.
The competition was played on
four boards that are in place at the
Racecourse Bar and if you haven’t yet
been for a visit then I think you would
be pleasantly surprised at not only the
premises and the way it is being run
but also the fun and very pleasant atmosphere amongst our so called
“young hooligans".
1 can assure you that in the correct environment and supervision
there is nothing for us to fear.
The darts were played throughout
the evening at a very high standard
considering the short time that the
jumors have been competing.
One young lady who got through
Top- His Excellency the Governor
two rounds, was practically forced to
Howard Pearce presents Cathy
play and had trouble hitting the board
Jacobsen with the Rose Bowl; l when the junior darts started - we
Above: Leann Ford takes second
watched her have a three dart finish
place and left, joint third Jane on tops. Well done to you all and I
Clement and Sheila Harve>
hope the support for this endeavour
goes from strength to strength. Wanda
and Geoff Greenough say that as long
j as the kids keep going so will they.
There was an obvious favourite as
might have been surmised from recent repons
but

it'
Top: David Barton played and beat
the Governor; above: Matthew
Nethercott wins the junior Governor's Cup
shock, horror it wasn't to be as
Danielle Greenough put paid to any
hopes he had for the cup by beating
him two straight to get into the quarter finals. Another very good game
earlier in the evening involved David
Phillips hitting one score of 152 and
several tons.
With the semi finals played it
came down to two players, Jon Felton
and Matthew Nethercott. They
played well on the night, both nearly
going out at one point or another but
both deserving their place in the final
which was played over the best of five
legs.
After a well fought match Matthew won the day and is now deservedly the proud holder of the very first
Junior Governor's Cup. Second was
Jon Felton, third place was Shaun
May; Lucas Berntsen took fourth and
all received small replicas of the main
cup.
Thanks must got to all the organisers for providing entertainment
appreciated by a wide range ot youngsters and to Governor Pearce tor the
donation of the cups.

Special
St. Helena Fishcakes
2 x Fishcakes and chips and peas £4.50
or
Fishcake in a roll £2.50
Fishcake in roll with salad £2.70
or
Omelettes
Plain omelette and chips £3.40
Onion omelette and chips £3.60
Cheese omelette and chips £3.70
Bacon omelette and chips £3.70
Cheese and onion omelette
and chips £3.90
Bacon, cheese and onion omelette
and chips £4.00

KIDS MENU
Free squash
2 x sausage and small chips £2.50
Hot dog and small chips £2.50
Chicken nuggets and small chips £2.50
Fish cakes and small chips £2.30
Above: Joint third Colin Smith and Peter Goss; right: The Cover
chats with cup winner Toot Ford and Andrew Pollard who took second
place. Pictures by Cherry Robson
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overnor Pca^c^tepT’IiHoThc "oche during his match against Kevin
(Scooby) McLaren in the senior tournament
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Information Pullout
22 - 28 July 2006
TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS

July
0414
SAT
0855
1520
2222
Sunrise 0742
Sunset 1613
Moonrise 0629
Moonsel 1300
23
0510
SUN
0957
1611
2306
Sunrise 0741
Sunset 1614
Moonrise072 1
Moonset 1404
24
0552
MON
1048
1657
2345
Sunrise 0740
Sunset 1616
Moonrisc 0758
Moonset 1517
25
0629
TUES
1130
1740
Sunrise 0739
22

1.29
0.90
1.65
0 33

1 33
0 67
1.70
0 2S

1 37
0.61
1.73

0 26

1.39
0 74
1.73

Sunset 1617
Moonnse 0824
Moonsel 1635
26
0023

The times and heights
of high and low tides
o.27 (in metres) at Stanley.
WED
0700
1.40
Time given is FMT.
1209
0.68
A (Id l hourfor Stanley
1819
1.71
Sunrise 0737
Summertime
Sunset
1619
por Camp, make the
MooS mV New Moon fo»°wi"S
27
0058
0,09 Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
thur
0731
1.39 Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
iss7
?'<7 Port Howard+3 hrs 19m
Sunrise 0735
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sunset
1620
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
mSXM
Stephens + 3hrs
28
0134
0.35
15m
FRI
0759 137
Hill Cove + 4hrs
1934
i6? Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
Sunrise 0734
11m
Sunset
1621
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
Moonrise 0903
Moonset 2017
IT
...
Darwin Harbour - Dorn

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27201/272S5 Fax 272S-* c-maiI icihhm leisurt-iTsec gov iV tor bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Sniurd.iv 22'J July 2006
Swimming Pool
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
SATURDAY 22,nI July 200<T
Public
1000-1600
Public
Public
!6 00-IS 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB lb 00-1 7 00
SUNDAY 23"1 July 7006
Public
11 CO-17 00
Public
Public
17 00-19 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 00PM /HOCKEY CLUB IS 00-19 CO/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-IS 00
MONDAY 24'" July 2006
Closed For School
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
10 00-11 00
OAP - Physio. Adults, Parents & Toddlers
Public
11 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
200-17 00
Lanes (AdulisK2 Lines Swim Club)
Public
13 00-15 00
Closed For School
Closed
For School
15
00-16
00
GAP - Phvsio. Aduhs. Parents & Toddlers
16 00-17 00
Closed For School
SLC Swimming School
1700-1900
Public
Public
Public
19 00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-S 00PM
TUESDAY 25'h July 2006~
09 00-10 00
Public
Closed For School
10 00-12 00
Public
OAP - Phvsio. Adults, Parents A Toddlers
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)!- Lancs Swim Club)
13
00-15
00
Closed
For School
Closed for school
15 00-16.00
Public
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents &. Toddlers
16001700
Closed for School
—
Stanlev Swimming Club_________
17 00-1900
Public
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Ladies Hour
Public
20
00-21
00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7 00 PM/HOC KEY CLUB 19 00-20:00
WEDNESDAY It July 2006
Closed For School
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
1000-1200
OAP - Phvsio. .Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
1200-13 00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lines Swim Club)
Public
13 00-15 00
__________ Closed For School__________
Public
15 00-1600
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Closed lor School
1600-17 00
SLC Swimming School
17
00-19
00
Public
Public_______
Public
1900-21 00
Adults Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-S 00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20 00-21 00
THURSDAY 27,h July 2006
Closed For School
09 00-12 00
Closed For Cleaning
Public
12 00-13.00
Closed for Cleaning
Closed For School
13 00-1600
Closed For Cleaning
Public
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School
Public
1700-1900
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Private Hire
Public
20 00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON O "R i*>-f»n.?0:00/HOCKEY CLUB 18.00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21.00
—-----------------------------------------------------FRIDAY 28"' Julv 2006
___ _________________
Public
09 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
1200-13.00
Lanes (Adults) (2 Lanes Swim Club)
Closed
For School
13
00-16
00
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
1600-17 00
Stanlev Swimming Club
Public
1700-1900
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Adults Only

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
10am MorningService& JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(freecliurch)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7 00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6.30pm Holy Mass
Mon 07 00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai_falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12 15pm. Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14 30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13.30- 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday-Friday 09.30- 12.00& 13.30
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00 Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday-FridayOS.45-12 00and 13 30
-17.45, Saturday 10am -12 noon, 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am -9.30am; 1 00pm
- 2 00pm, 4.00pm -4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1 00pm - 2.00pm
Consultations by appointment only

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:2X131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www.horizon.co.fk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & H ANDICRAFTS MeetingsMon. & Wed
even mss from 7 30 & Thurs afternoons from I 30 Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer • Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details j
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day). 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
onihefirstMondavofever, monthatiheHillsideMessat7 45pm Contacts: Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (223S5), Treasurer Brian
Tonner (21780) website
www.bntishlegionfalklands.co fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395. Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829. Mike Probin
(Treasurer)22598.ShonaBurns(Secretary)21513,SueWilks22438.MirandaMcKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every- Thursday night School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8 30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97 30to9 OOAnvqueriesorinformationcontactStevieor KatieBurston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3-5pm Contact Gordon LennieTe! 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery, CPN on 28082
ACORN'S COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am, Thursdav9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7d m - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Intant/Junior school hall from 7 30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5o0pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanlev stallag Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yohoo co.uk

*1
^Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form ot
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain;*. 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies
V'HF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex U 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment.
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repealer)
146.625. Stanley, Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley- area)
2 182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above freouencies then the RF1P
may be contacted direct on I53.650(dup!ex + I 6) It is unlikely that thisfrequency
will be functionalfrom West Falkland
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
these frequencies must only b»Mlon^in^thc^ventj)nui emcrgcncy
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Saturday 22 JULY
S:30 POCOYO
S:40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:00 BILLIE, GIRL OF THE FU
TURE
9:20 LOOK UP IN THE SKY - The
.Amazing Story of Superman
11:00 BRITISH OPEN GOLF Gary
Lineker presents live coverage of the
third round of the Open Champion
ship from the Royal Liverpool course
at Hoylake.
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 GRANDSTAND Live coverage
of the third round of the Open Cham
pionship at Royal Liverpool.
Hoylake, is presented by Gary
Lineker.
6:15 BBC NEWS
6:25 BFBS WEATHER (SAT 1)
6:30 SUPERMAN RETURNS UK
Premiere Special. The latest Man of
Steel Brandon Routh. co-stars Kate
Bosworth and Kevin Spacey and direclor Bryan Singer talk about making the superhero sequel before meet
ing the fans on the red carpet
6:55 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD US drama series
8:25 YOU CANT FIRE ME I’M
FAMOUS Piers Morgan presents a
series which delves deep into the lives
and turbulent careers of six famous
faces
9:05 THE LAST SAMURAI Action
movie starring Tom Cruise. Two
men. Captain Nathan Algren a vet
eran of the American Civ'll War and
a celebrated Samurai warrior.
Katsumoto. who is learning about
change, are fated to meet. Both will
face each other and make a stand
against those that would threaten
honour and values
11:35 BBC NEWS
11:55 BIG BROTHER
12:45 NEWS 24
Sundav 23 Julv
8:30 TOP CAT’
8:55 NISSAN SPORTS ADVEN
TURE
9:20 DEEP BLUE Humpback Whale
Voyage: In the last of this series
exploring the wildlife of the Deep
Blue sea. film-maker A1 Giddingsjoins
researchers following the humpback
whales over their yearly migration
between Hawaii and Alaska.
10:00 SUNDAY A.M.
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 BRAINIAC: History Abuse
2:50 TOTALLY FRANK
3:15 ONE TREE HILL
3:55 BRITISH OPEN GOLF Gary
Lineker presents live coverage of the
final round of the Open Champion
ship at Royal Liverpool. Hoylake.
8:35 BBC News
8:50 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
series set in a failing comprehensive
school
9:50 24 Day 5: 4.00am to 5.00am.
Real-time thriller series
10:35 GRUMPY OLD MEN With
Arthur Smith. Rory McGrath. Rick
Wakeman, Will Self, John Stapleton,
Tim Rice. John O'Farrell, Des
Lynam. Nigel Havers, Gerry
Robinson an<T Tonv Slatterv.
11:05 BIG BROTHER
11:55TH£ DEAD ZONE Wheel of
Fortune: Johnny Smith had the per
fect life, un
12:35 NEWS 24
.Mondav 24 July
7:00BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ZOMBIE HOTEL
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 LONDON TODAY

BFBS Television programmes
t

Hlalja
K2 Shop - 22236
NE W S TO CK NO IV IN
Storage Units, Pizza Serving Sets, Glasses, Flasks, Mugs,
Cushions, Lamps, Vases, Clocks, Sleeping Bags, Candles,
Remote Control Cars, Postman Pat Train Sets,
Big Toys Jc Small Toys, Stationery& Craft Sets
And much more as well
Find that perfect gift,
We'll wrap it, free of charge
for you as well
Open in 2 Hours - Wed & Fri 4pm to 8pm„
Sat 10am to 5pm
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1.05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH Romantic drama
about a divorce attorney who also has
a knack for matchmaking
3:40 SAILOR SID
3 50 UNCLE MAX
4:05 DISNEY’S THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN
4:30 Only In America Feame Cot
ton and Reggie Yates are sent on a
roadtrip of a lifetime around the USA
to discover the wierd. wacky and
wonderful things the US has to offer
5 00 The New Tomorrow Children's
drama series
5 25 AIRLINE The docusoap fol
lowing easyJet s staff and customers
returns for a new series
5:50 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6:10 CORONATION STREET .
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9 10 THE STREET
10 10 NIP/TUCK
11:00 MAN STROKE WOMAN
Comedy sketch show with Amanda
Abbington. Ben Crompton. Daisy
Haggard. Meredith MacNeill,
Nicholas Burns and Nick Frost.
11:30 BIG BROTHer
12:20 News 24
Tuesdav 25 Julv
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1.30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
2:55 MISS MATCH Romantic drama
3:40 MIFFY AND FRIENDS
3:45 LOUIE
3:55 UNCLE MAX
4:05 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:30 ROOTED Children's series
5:00 GRANGE HILL Children’s
drama series
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS

7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8.50 WALKING WITH MONSTERS
- Life Before Dinosaurs
9:20 LOST Drama series following
the survivors of a plane crash who are
forced to live with each other on a
remote island
10:05 RAMSAY'S KITCHEN
NIGHTMARES
11:00 BIG BROTHER
11 50 LATER WITH JOOLS HOL
LAND Joining him are The Strokes.
The Flaming Dps. Cat Power, rapper
Plan B and American singer-song
writer Raul Midon.
12:50 NEWS 24
Wednesday 26 Julv
7:00BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ZOMBIE HOTEL
1105 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
Children's drama series
11:30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1 30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH
3:40 EBB AND FLO
3:45 MIFFY AND FRIENDS
3:55 LOUIE
4.00 UNCLE MAX
4:15 PROVE IT!
4 35 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 AIRLINE Documentary series
5:45 THE KING OF QUEENS
6:10 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 :30 SUPER VETS
8:00 THE STORY OF GOD: Robert
Winston presents a documentary
series on the history of man s quest
to understand the nature of God
9:00 DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES
Second series of the American com
edy drama.
10:30 KYLIE: Pop superstar Kylie
Minogue has an intimate conversa
tion with Cat Deeley about the pain
and struggle of her battle against
cancer in order to raise awareness of
the devastating disease
11:20 FAMILY GUY
11:45 BIG BROTHER
12:35 NUMB3RS American detec
tive drama about a maths genius re
cruited by the FBI to solve complex
criminal cases
1:15 NEWS 24

Thursday 27 July
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11 30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
2:55 MISS MATCH
3:40 LOUIE
3:50 EXTREME FOOTBALL Chil
dren’s football show
4:05 DRAGON BOOSTER Animated
series set in Dragon City
4:25 BLUE PETER FLIES THE
WORLD
4 50 GRANGE HILL
5:15 FRIENDS The One with the
List
5 40 COME DINE WITH ME Real
ity series in which five contestants
throw dinner parties for one another
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
7 00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
S 00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 SURVIVING DISASTER
Drama-documentary retelling the
events of September 1994, when the
Estonia passenger ferry, once a sym
bol of independence for the Estonian
peopie. sank in heavy Baltic seas
with the loss of ever 800 people
10 00 ER
10.45 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 2nd Test
11.25 BIG BROTHFR
12:15 NEWS 24
Fridav 28 July
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 15 FEODOR
10 20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10 40 ZOMBIE HOTEL
11.05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 ART SCHOOL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER (Pre Lunch
time)
12 40 LOOKING GOOD FEELING
GREAT
1.05 MAKING SPACE
1 30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2 10 EMMERDALE
2:55 MISS MATCH
3:40 LOUIE
3 50 CHUCKLE VISION
4 10 ART ATTACK
4:15 HEY ARNOLD
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5.00 RAD The Groms Down Under
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOME AGAIN Sitcom about a
couple who move in with the wom
an’s parents
8:30 INVASION RUN AND GUN
S.cience-fiction series
9:10 WAKING THE DEAD Police
drama series based around cold cases
10:10 BIG BROTHER
11 00 Early Doors Comedy series set
in a small Manchester public house
11 30 WITHOUT A TRACE Ameri
can drama series about the FBI Miss
ing Persons Sqiu ad
12:15 BIG BR OTHER
12:40 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 2nd Test
1:20 NEWS 24
Hillings correct til time of going to preyv hill
subject to change until actual transmi ssiiin
Tunc into HI-l)SRutlio/Tele visionfor np-tlale >
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Falklands Radio Programmes
Schedule
Saturday
5:00 IRN News & Children's Comer
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
S:30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Sunday
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice with Paul Sweeting
5:30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6:00 Weather, Flights, Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday's programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7.00 Sunday Evening Service
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather & flights at 8.30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Monday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
07:30 St Helena News Round Up
08.30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
1215 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight with Corina Bishop
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Coun
try' Crossroads
7.30 Music Feature
8:30 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriain
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Tuesday
07 00 rRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12.15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 One to One
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6.45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8.30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80 s &
90’s
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Wednesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
OS 30 News Direct
09.00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:

raaic

12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Corina Bishop
1:00 BFBS 96.5 FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of...” with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Sam
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Thursday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include.
08 30 News Direct
09.00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
10 30 Conservation Conversations
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 CRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock 'n' Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at S:30
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Friday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08 30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Caught in the Net / Camp Mailers
1 00 BFBS'96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW <k S8.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Pepeat)
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour
5 30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
6 Lace with Tansy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277
Fax 27279
FniaiI
Station Manager cbisliop(a)firs.co fk
Head of Programmes lizfurfirs co jk
Adverts adverts@/irs.cu jk
Requests requeslsffd/irs co fk
Fulklanils Radio Frequencies
.S\V j FM - Stanley only
96.5 l:M

^

/

j j
98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Pcannan 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The World\wide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSI

O
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550 MW:
SATURDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400G!en Mansell 0500
Sampledehca 0530 Multimedia 0600News/
Allinson's albums 0700 Sport on Five
1400 Rockola 1500 The Classic Rock
Show 1600 Raven n' the blues POO Late
night live 2000 Up all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven davs 0700 Get
up for James Brown 0800 Sport on five
1400 Just a minute 1430 Stand by your
nun Tammy Wynette story 1500 News/
The Archers 1515 Apointol'view 1530 All
the way from Memphis 1600Glen Mansell
1700 Late night live 2000 Up all Night
MONDAY OOOOMorningRepcrts 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today 1115
The Archers 1130 Stand by your mar.
Tammy Wynette story 1200 PM from
BBC radio 4 1300 The six o’clock news
1330 Classic rock 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS

"A<r

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansdl 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 All the way from Mem
phis 1200 PM 1300 The six o’clock news
1330Rockola 1430Sporton five 1700 Late
night live 1900 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100Today from
BBC Radio 4 0400 News/Dave Windsor’s
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Glen Mansell 0830 Simon Marlow 1100
BFBS Today 1115 The Archers 1130 G3
1200 PM From BBC Radio 4 1300 The
six o'clock news 1330 Allinson^ albums
1430 Sport on five 1700 Late night live
1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 01 OOToday0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM from BBC
Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330
Raven 'n‘ the Blues 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night Live 1900 Up all eight
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today ! 115
The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o’clock
news 1330 Nigel Rennie Countiy 1430
Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900 Up
all night

□ FIRS SS.3 FM in Stanley area, 96 5 FM. I02FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
□BFBS I 96 5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide
□Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 27th July 2006
1900 Search and Rescue & First Aid

Stanley and Environs

90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 I M Ml Kent

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.ik____________________________

102 I 'M - Ml Maria

SR FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MIT - Island Wide

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 22 - 28 July 2006

Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00
Saturday shows starts ■ 1st performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Saturday 22 July

Sunday 23 July

BGHT BELOW

THEDA VINClCOOE

CONFETTI

THEW1LD

UNITED93

POSEIDON

Monday 24 July

Tuesday 25 July

Wednesday 26 July

Thursday 27 July

Friday 28 July

UNITS) 93

POSBOON

THEDA VINCI COOE

UNITED 93

BGHT8ELOW

CONFETTI (15) 99 mins. Comedy. Selina Cadell, Jimmy Carr
THE DA VINCI CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/Thr Sc. Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou
THE WILD (U) 81 mins. Adventure. Keifer Sutherland. James Belushi

EIGHT below (PC) 120 mins. Act/Adv. Paul Walker, Bruce Greenwood
UNITED 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama. J.J. Johnson, David Alan Base he
POSEIDON (12A) 99 mir1S.Act/Adv-Josh Lucas< KurtRussell

pji „ jipm
DARWIN SHIPPING LTD
::

■

'

Regular Shipping Services to and from the UK

VOYAGE NO. 350
General Cargo receiving from
31 July - 9 August 2006
Consolidated Cargo receiving from
26 July - 8 August 2006
ETD UK 21 August 2006
ETAFalklands 21 September 2006
Voyage No. 349 - ETA Falklands 15 August 2006

r

Darwin Shipping can offer you insurance on your freight from receiving
point to your final destination, provided it is booked through us.

Local Contact:
Andy Watson

Tel: +500 27629
Fax: +500 27603
Email: darwin@horizon.co.fk
UK Contact:
Ray Burke
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
Email: ray.burke@fihplc.com

Darwin Shipping Ltd - Your friendly, local shipping service.
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Stanley Carden Centre
JUST ARRIVED AND NOW ON SALE
NEW SEASON SEEDS - CHOOSE FROM SUTTONS,JOHNSONS, THOMPSON & MORGAN, MR FOTHERGILLS & UNWINS.
BACK IN STOCK - THE POPULAR SEED TAPES.ALSO A LIMITED STOCK OF SHALLOTS & RED ONION SETS.
SEED TRAYS - NEW STOCKS OF A VARIETY OF SEED TRAYS AND SEED TRAY INSERTS,
JIFFY PEAT PELLETS & PEAT POTS. GROW BAG TRAYS. PLASTIC POTS
ELECTRIC PROPAGATORS & PARAFFIN HEATERS.
COMPOST - SEED COMPOST 75 & 10 LITRE BAGS, MULTI PURPOSE COMPOST, CACTUS COMPOST, BONSAI
COMPOST, GROW BAGS, LARGE BAGS WHITE QUARTZ CHIPPINGS.
PAVING STONES & COLOURED GRAVELS.
FERTILISER - LARGE BAGS 6X , GROWMORE 4KG & 2KG BOXES, BONE MEAL, LIME,
& MANY TRACE ELEMENT PRODUCTS.
POLY TUNNEL COVERS - FOR THE GARDEN IN 15 ,20' & 30' LENGTHS.
CARDEN SHEDS - TIMBER GARDEN SHEDS & TOOL STORES. PATIO DECKING. FENCE PANELS & POSTS.
PETS CORNER - NEW STOCKS OF PRODUCTS FOR YOUR PET FISH, HAMSTER, GUINEA PIG, RABBIT, CAT & DOG.
KIDS CORNER - LOADS OF POCKET MONEY TOYS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM.
GIFT AREA - NEW SELECTION OF THE BEAUTIFUL HAND EMBROIDERED CARDS & OUR COUNTRY THEMED CARDS.
KEEP COSY WITH OUR HOT-PAKS - AIDS ACHING JOINTS & NOW YOU CAN HAVE
MICROWAVABLE CUDDLY DOGS & TEDDIES .
NEW STOCKS OF OUR FRAGRANT NORFOLK LAVENDER PRODUCTS.
Come on down and have a browse, we have a Children's Play Corner complete with Ball Pit to
keep your youngsters happy.
OUR WINTER OPENINC HOURS ARE :
TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 2.00 - 4.00PM
SATURDAY 2.00 - 4.30PM
SUNDAY 2.30 - 4.30 pm
we can open at other times -just ring 21498/21499 to arrange.

SEAF1SH chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"
Stilton & Apricot
Stilton with Mango & Ginger
Double Gloucester
Red Leicester
Sage Derby
Windsor Red
Innkeepers
Thomas Hoe Stilton
Shropshire Blue
Roquefort
Port Salut
Applewood
Goats Cheese

&

\

m*

Gouda
Wensleydale
Harlech
Lanceshire
Manchego
Edam

Wensleydale & Cranberries
i Wensleydale & Blueberries
Wensleydale Lemon / Ginger
Emmental
Stripey Jack
Cricketers Mature
Seriously Strong
Mild Cheddar
Danish Blue
Mountain Gorgonzola
Tintem
Winchester
Cream Cheese..........

w.

8.30am-6.00pm Monday to Friday 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlerv.horizon.co.fk
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DC on island patrol

By Lt Sim Low
HMS Dumbarton Castle (DC) has
had a busy few weeks recently, as
the Falklands’ own ship embarked
members of the Roulement
Infantry Company (RIC) from the
Princess of Wales Royal Regiment,
to take part in Islands patrols.
As the Falkland Islands patrol
ship, the carrying of embarked
forces is one of our major roles.
The flexibility of our ship means
we can operate in and around all
the islands, landing and re
embarking RIC patrols by
helicopter or our own seaboats as
necessary.
As part of the latest patrol,
Dumbarton Castle patrolled East
and West Falkland, conducting
training with the British Interna
tional helicopters from MPA.
While at West Falklands, Dum
barton Castle anchored in Pebble
Sound and landed a patrol and
shore party.
Whilst conducting the patrol,
members of Dumbarton Castle vis
ited the HMS Coventry memorial
to conduct a little maintenance.
Other members visited the settle
ment and received the usual very
warm welcome.
Once the re-embarkation of the
shore party had been completed
Dumbarton Castle sailed to con
tinue her patrol of the north of the
Islands, which incorporated a visit
to San Carlos water so that the
ship could have the honour of pay
ing her respects to the wreck of
HMS Antelope.
More recently, HMS Dumbar
ton Castle has been alongside at
Mare Harbour and has completed
a very successful maintenance pe
riod to ensure she remains at opti
mum operational capability for the
forthcoming patrol cycle.

This week will see DC operat
ing in a high tempo joint exercise
with the Royal Air Force and Army
demonstrating her flexibility to op
erate in a myriad of demanding and
complex roles. During this period
she will embark a number of addi
tional ground Itroops from
Roulement Infantry Company
(RIC) and deliver high impact, by
surface or air, anywhere on the Is
lands at speed. Additionally DC
will be working alongside HMS
Chatham who has recently arrived
in the Falklands.
It is a great pleasure to wel
come the Type 22 Frigate, her
Commanding Officer (CO), Cap
tain James Morse, Royal Navy and
Ship’s Company to the Falkland
Islands.
HMS Chatham is one of the
Royal Navy’s premier Command
Platforms which is capable of op
erating in all spheres of maritime
warfare and she will provide ex
cellent training opportunities for
DC to enhance her, already high,
operational capability.
With HMS Chatham comes
the added air asset of a Lynx heli
copter, no doubt you will be able
to see over-flying the Islands as
part of her duties.
This week also saw the arrival
of our new CO on DC, Lieutenant
Commander Iain Cull, Royal Navy
who is "delighted and honoured"
to take command of the Falkland
Islands Patrol vessel.
He is looking forward to en
suring DC continues to fulfil her
role within Commander British
Force's mission and seeing as
many of the Falkland Islanders in
Stanley and Camp as possible,
during planned port visits, or at
the outer reaches of the Islands,
during settlement visits.
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A trip down memory lane
Twenty-four years ago
July 16, 1982
THE Public Works Department, with assistance from the Royal
Engineers, is now beginning to get the water and power systems back in
complete working order. Director of PWD, John Broderick told Penguin
News, “We are having the most frightful battle with power and water, but
are beginning to see light at the end of the tunnel”.
On the morning of the 13th July eleven men of the Welsh Guards were
clearing ammunition from the airport surrounds when two Sidewinder
missiles were accidentally launched from a Harrier which was taking off.
Several of them are believed to have lost limbs.
An unidentified aircraft was spotted on radar on July 10. Ships in
Stanley Harbour and Port William were blacked out and army patrols on
the street urged people to return to their homes and extinguish their
lights. That same day, the troop support ship Sir Tristram was towed into
Stanley harbour from Fitzroy.
Two small airlines have expressed an interest in operating a link to the
Falklands in recent weeks. One small British operator would like to fly
between Punta Arenas in Chile and Stanley. This would bring the aircraft
rather uncomfortably close to Argentina, but as Argentina is known to be
wanting to resume its own air operations in and out of Britain, they may
not oppose the Punta Arenas/Slanley link. Another British businessman
has expressed an interest to fly a plane weekly from London to Stanley
via Ascension.
Stanley Common will not be cleared of mines in time for the opening
of the peat cutting season in October. Commissioner Hunt has ordered
1,000 tons of Fumacite which will be sold to families who normally use
peat.
HMS Exeter is the first destroyer to enter Stanley harbour since the
outbreak of fighting.
It seems very likely that the British Government will be establishing a
television station in Stanley for use by its troops and Falkland Islanders.
Fifteen years ago
July 26, 1991
A MYSTERY international distress May Day call alerts the Falklands.
Heard by various military stations throughout the Islands, it results in a
Hercules aircraft being alerted and sent off to search for the DAP Twin
Otter which had just taken off on its regular flight to Stanley from Punta
Arenas. However, only one aircraft was airborne within the Falklands air
space and that was a F1GAS Islander.
The mystery Russian whose body was found in the nets of a Spanish
trawler, last April has started the first leg of his journey home to Lenin
grad. The body was in an advanced state of decomposition and police
believed it had been in the water from four to six weeks. The man is
believed to be seaman Andrei Mikailovitch Asashtov from Soviet vessel
Izotope.
The General Employee Union is trying to find out just how serious the
problem of unemployment has become in the Islands. Says chairman
Gavin Short “Nobody knows how big the problem is. so we have to take
it upon ourselves to try and find out."
After six years in the Islands Senior Magistrate Rosie Mcllroy will be
leaving in August
After forty one years Eileen Vidal shuts down the R/T set and locks the
radio shack door for the last time. Communications among Islanders,
especially those on remote islands has moved another phase forward with
the arrival of the Camp telephone system.
Darwin House open its doors as the Islands’ latest lodge.
Ten years ago
July 24, 1996
CHIEF Executive, Andrew Gurr, will leave the Islands on Saturday to chair
the next stage in the allocation of oil licences. He will lead a panel formed
to interview the six consortia who have already applied for licences in the
Falklands oil round. Preparation, interviews and reviews will take five
weeks. When completed, the reports will be passed to the Oil Advisory
Group before being examined by councillors.
An article in the Buenos Aires newspaper Clarin entitled ‘Farewell to
Seduction’ claims that Argentina’s Foreign Minister. Guido di Telia, has
promised to harden his country's position alter spending six fruitless
years, "trying the seduce the Kelpens”. “From now on unilateral goodwill
gestures are over and hard bargaining begins.” the article says.
Members of the congregation of Christ Church Cathedral welcome
Reverend David Galt and his wife Jeannie to the Falklands.
Wool expert Doug Cartridge, his wife Liame and their three daughters
arrive in the Islands. Doug will take over the post of Wool Advisor, left
vacant by the departure of Greg Scott.
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
05 to 11 July 2006
Licence
Type
Total
E
L
Y
Z

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
During
For
week
week
7
2
2
2
I

6
I
2
2__
1

E = Experimental (Loligo)

L ™ Longliner
W = Restricted Finftsh&o Hake expires 30 June)
Z ■ Restricted tintish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
lllex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Tooth fish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
122
0
60
0

Others
0
0
43
0

Total

2
13
0
22
7
11
98

22

20
6
32
28
13
94
375

122

0
103
0

19
32
50
20

105
473

South Georgia Fisheries

Wool report - week ending July 14
by Neil Juddy Department of Agriculture
GREASY wool markets in New
Zealand and Australia generally
finished this week higher than last
week's closing levels.
Exceptions to this were the very
fine 18 and 19 micron indicators as
well as 28 micron fleece wool. All
three categories lost several pence
per kilogram clean. Australian auc
tion room prices for individual mi
cron categories of fleece wool are
shown in the attached Micron Price
Guide table.
The AWEX "Eastern Market In
dicator" (EMI) finished the week at
306.2 pence per kilogram clean, up
considerably on last weeks closing
level of 303.2 pence/kg clean.
Low vegetable matter, stylish
fleece and skirting lines were in
greater demand during the week than
poorer quality, high VM lots in both
New Zealand and Australia.
Buying activity remained quite
widespread last week with China,
Western Europe and India particu
larly active.
Australian Wool Innovation has
reported that Australian wool pro
duction is expected to remain quite
stable over the next twel ve months.
Predicted production for 2006/
2007 is 456 million kilograms com
pared to last seasons 459 million
kilograms.
In Australia 83 % of the 25,371

Week ending July 14, 2006
Fishery
Toothfish

Krill

Vessels
8
I

\

^touch

Catch
11 tonnes
980 tonnes

Total effort
67.492 hooks
63 trawls

w remium

Pence per kiliigratnclejnfeachuicrivicategory

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

553

403

306

294

293

288

283

266

232

208

199

18 5

m/nt/xn) 557n

494

470

463

4 58

451

44 5

4 I2n

375n

271

228

2 10 n
20 In

iii/ui/:uu2
IU/ 117/ 2003

443n 408

409

411

4 14 n

4 I3n

405n

384n

3 5 In

252n

2 13

409n

392

380

3 69

3 56

337

326

295n

274n

215

187

16 In

o’/i/7/mu

42 In

390

352

339

323

310

28 In

266n

253n

2 I In

18 8 n

I69n

(U/ ill/ 21U5

4 17

389

343

3 16

303

294

282

246n

226n

19 4 n

|77n

16 3 n

cm ill/ 2005

411

J78

337

312

295

286

270

242n

223n

187

174

164 n

iM/iu/2Ui5

4 14

387

337

313

298

290

273n

244n

224n

189

174

164 n

(*>/1 d i 2(*i5

416

381

334

3 04

293

288

273

246

228

187

174

164

ill/1*1/ 2(iil

418

376

336

313

303

300

2 82n

256n

234n

197

180

16 7n

01/(17/20US

412

373

336

322

317

3D

288n

266n

240n

197

18 5

16 9 n

1(5/ox/ 2005 4 3 4

388

342

323

3 16

309

30 In

274n

205

190

I75n

O’/ CN/ 20U5

403

356

3D

301

293

288

282

269

245n
241

198

184

16 5

(Z7/iu/2f«i5

404

353

308

296

289

285

282n

274n

246n

203

18 5

I66n

379

335

293

2 78

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

382n 336

295

284

280

277

272n

256n

235n

186

174

16 3 n

cw/ n/2005
12/2005

11/01/2006

386

346

301

2 85

282

279

269

249

226

182

167

158

(U ill hi*.

424n

391

338

309

299

29 In

278n

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

111' 111' 21*16

450n

408

357

3 25

312

305

297n

270n

246n

204

183

16 9 n

in/»!/2oii6 433

391

338

309

301

295

288

270

247n

205

183

170

432n 388

328

301

291

281

277n

269n

245

191

169

16 3 n

m. hi. :i*».

Included with the
Touch Premium package
Effective from
1st August 2006
Email: info@touch.co.fk
Free phone: 123

32

i« hi :i«u

in/

free texts per month

bale offering was sold. Included in
the offering were 3,171 bales of
crossbred wool of which 85% were
sold.
Markets will be in recess for the
next two weeks.
Note:
Exchange rates used to convert
wool prices into pence per kg clean
basis, Australian $2.43 per 1£ ster
ling compared to $2.47 per I £ ster
ling previous week.
Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
Values based on average auction
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.
Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices. It should
be remembered that no selling or
freight costs have been deducted
from the stated prices.
MPG prices designated with an
"n” indicate that insufficient wool
in the particular micron range was
traded to determine a firm MPG
quote.
Prices designated with an * indi
cate that price based on one selling
centre only.
Growers are strongly advised to
seek assistance in evaluating offers
where only nominal prices are given
or where only one selling centre
involved in price determination

02/116/ 21X16

431

386

334

300

288

279

274

259n

235n

190

169

I59n

»w ie\ hi*.

430

386

335

303

289

282

275

259n

236n

191

171

160n
16 In

16/116/ 21* *S

424n

385

333

302

289

282

276n

26 In

235n

193

172

2.1/116/ 20116

4 17

377

33.3

302

289

284

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

xv 06/ 2006

419

376

333

307

292

286

276n

262n

239n

196

175

16 4 n

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

32

if? if?’

424

381

336

307

293

287

278

258n

239n

197

177

I66n

14/1til 2»I6

422

376

340

3I0

300

293

279n

263n

243n

194

180

167

-2

-5

4

3

7

6

J

4

-3

3

3

408

378

340

324

318

314

278

247

204

190

173

dunce
price year

294

(^] on share prices
i

*

At closc of business Monday, July 17, 2006
Change* over previous week
39.75p
+2.50p
I07.00p
H.OOp
312.50p
-2.50p

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Falkland Islands Holdings p|c
Falkland Gold and Minerals 114
Standard Chartered Bank
U

12 50p
£12.42

nil
+£l .20

a
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Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News;
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Penguins: Goss 1+0, Leyton
(GP) 2+0
Sunday July 16 saw the Pen
guins get torn apart by a strong
Sharks team who are desperate for
points to get them off the bottom
of the table.
The Penguins really don’t look
like the force they were at the be
ginning of the league and struggled
for most of the game to really cre
ate any scoring opportunities,
which was reflected in the finai
goals tally Goss and Rendell worked
hard as ever for the Penguins tack
ling, shooting and blocking but con
stantly found themselves out played
by the opposition Luxton found
herself constantly under threat in
defence for the Penguins and also
could not utilise the scoring oppor
tunities she had when the puck fell
to her Barton well and truly strug
gled with the new suck that has been
issued to him and did not look com
fortable at all
The Sharks were up for this
game and it showed as they closed
down well and produced some nice
plays to ensure goals were scored
Leyton and Budd had solid games in
defence and worked well together
and did not have any problems not
even when Leyton was sin binned
for two minutes due to high stick
ing. Nightingale up front was on
fine form yet again, showing his
silky displays as per usual He even
managed to score past guest goal
tender Morrison (this is starting to
become all too familiar!) Lennie
guest playing could not emulate his
scoring abilities that he shows in
every game for the Ducks but still
hassled and was a thorn in the side
of the Penguins defence.
The Sharks ran out deserved
winners on the night and look to be
regrouping to climb off the bottom
of the table The Penguins stutter
ing performances will need to be
rectified as soon as possible due to
the Buffalos and now the Ducks
gunning them down Final Score
Sharks 5 - Penguins 2
Sharks: Budd (GP) 2+2.
Leyton 2+0 (2 min sin bin), Night
ingale 1+2
Penguins: Goss 1+0, Barton
1+0

Update on the four-a-side Football league
Wednesday July 12.
The No Namers obtain three points due to Smells Like Dead Fish not
fielding a team.
Junkyard Dogs v Wiltshire Chiefs to be replayed due to both teams not
fielding a team
Sunday July 16
Pick 'n’ Mix obtain three pts due to C&S Construction not fielding a
team.
Tyrrell’s Squirrels and Nuts - 14 vs Toby Needs Work - 12
Could nil captains please ensure that players turn up for their games
as a lot oftime and effort has been put into getting this league offthe
ground.

PARTY

Shalamar

70’s Night

Sport

: ndoor hockey: Russell Smith Memorial
Trophy sponsored by Cable and Wireless
THE Ducks can now surely be called
the 'Mighty Ducks’ when they beat
a well oiled Penguins team on the
lTh July.
A game which many felt the
Penguins would dominate and hap
pily overrun the Ducks with scor
ing opportunities was quite the op
posite as the Ducks equalled the
Penguins in every department The
Ducks started brighter with lovely
passing plays and shots harassing the
Penguins guest goaltender Clarke.
The Penguins, however, showed
why they were on the top of the
table when they hit the Ducks on a
counter attack and scored through
Goss (the new stick working well!).
The Ducks, not losing hope, con
tinued to pressure and eventually
scored when Dawson fired in from
range, his goal run continuing nicely.
The second period was similar
to the first with the Ducks domi
nating and the Penguins counter at
tacking when they could Leyton,
guest playing for the Penguins, fired
them into the lead shortly after the
start. France replied for the Ducks
with a long shot, only for the ref
eree to claim it hadn't gone in
Morrison still claims to this day that
it was a goal1 The period ended 2-1
to the Penguins.
The third and final period was
without doubt the most entertain
ing of the three. Morrison was busier
in this quarter as the Penguins tried
to extend their lead further and did
so with another Leyton drive, con
troversy surrounded this goal and
players were unsure if it had crossed
the line, the referee after some time
eventually deciding that it had The
Ducks morale hit rock bottom and
desperately needed a miracle to get
anything out of the game. Lennie
and Diinmlich were to provide that
miracle as they worked brilliantly
together to not only equalise the
game but to also win it with the last
plays of the game.
The Ducks deafening roar and
celebrations on the final whistle re
ally showing how much they are en
joying playing under the Ducks col
ours and showing other teams that
they mean business Final Score
Ducks 4 - Penguins 3
Ducks: Lennie 3+0. Dimmlich
0+2, Dawson 1+0

The Stanley Arms

Friday 28th July

Dance y oursel fDIZZY1
Queen
Prize for the best 70's Dressed
I
Tel: Carol or Phil on 2 2 259

j

Opining Hours
Mon Ours II30—iCO JfcJ.OO—II OOFn AS* 11 30—2 00 A j 00-11.30 Sin 12 00-2 00 A 5 30-10.30
lundi ASujptro trvdav except Sun and Tu«c'cs

Real Beer. Real Food, Real Humour

The Stanley Amis
Country
Night!
Friday 21 July
If any ore has ary Original FalUands artists on
CD we 'd love to play it!

\

Pool Competition
Wedncsdiy 26th July -Sum 8 pm
Entry £2.50 with 20p going to
The Cancer Support and
Awareness Trust

Tel: Carol or Phil on 2 2 259

Opmmg Hours
Mon—Thun 1130—21» A 5.00—11 DO Fn A Sat 11 30—20) A 5 00—11 30 S® 12 00—2 U0 A5 30—10 30
Lunih A Supper a end a\ e'ccpl Sun inJ Tueseio
i^——

Real Beer, Real Food, Real Humour
PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 28th July at 8.00am in
the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least
three working days before the date of the meeting.

YOUR UNION

WANTS

GENERAL EMPLOYEES UNION
Calling all members and would-be members.
Are you fed up with long hours and low wages? No overtime?
Would you like to see a minimum wage set? Do you feel no one in
authority really cares or understands?
The Union is here to help YOU.
As long as you work (local or with a work permit), no matter what
nationality you are, male or female.
We are here to listen to your problems and whenever possible try
our utmost to assist and work on YOUR BEHALF.
So come along to the Town Hall at 4.45pm on the 1st of August.
If you have any enquiries, please phone or fax 21308
V Berntsen (Chairman F.I.GE.UJ________
Stanley Darts
League players...
Thursday August 3. is the next
round of the individual knockout Check your games on the
lists distributed to the pubs.

Bridge results
July 12, 2006
1” Lil Johnson and Joan
Middleton; 2nJ Rene Duncan
and Sharon Halford; Booby
Caroline Villegas and
Joyce Allan

f
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INTERIOR DECORATING
125 232313 !3

8 BIGGS ROAD
& REFLECTIONS FLAT

El E3K25 S2

Falkland Islands Development Corporation are seeking ten
ders for the interior decorating of 8 Biggs Road and Reflec
tions flat.
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the
right to reject any tenders received. For viewing and further
information, please contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on
27211 or email Charlene@fidc.co.fk during normal office
hours.

V

Tenders marked Biggs Road or Reflections flat should reach
the General Manager no later than 1500 hrs on 11th August
2006.

✓

www?

WE SEARCH FOR YOU
WE BUY FOR YOU
WE SEND TO YOU
Patagonia Trading will help you
to get what ever you may need from
CHILE AND OTHER COUNTRIES
Cargo from Chile
Dispatches by air or by sea
Santiago Punta Arenas
mail@patagoniatrading.com
SKYPE ID patagoniatrading
StanleC"''

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Winter Opening hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
2.00 - 4.00pm
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

KANDY KABIN

HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

B Y POPULA R DEM AND WE ARE OPEN NO IV FROM
0900 riLLlSOO MONDAY TO SATURDAY.
LADIES - WE ARE STILL OFFERING OUR 20%
DISCOUNT ON COLOUR & HIGHLIGHTS US
ING THE LATEST COLOUR RANGE FROM
L’OREAL FOR PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS,
MONDAY TO SATURDAY.
NEXT WEEK OUR BEAUTICIAN WILL BE IN THE
SALON EVERY DAY SO BOOK NOW FOR
FOOT MASSAGES, PEDICURES AND MANI
CURES AND A FULL RANGE OF WAXING TRE AT
MENTS.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY
POP INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX AND WE’LL FIT YOU IN!

Important Training News
The Training Unit would like to announce that they are currently
undertaking an analysis of training needs within the Islands and that
they have produced a short questionnaire to assist with this. A
number of these questionnaires have been sent to Government De
partments and to various private sector companies and the Chamber
of Commerce. They would be most grateful if as many people as
possible could complete the questionnaire as this will help to iden
tify areas where there may be significant skills gaps and areas for
targeting training in the future. If you would like a copy of the
questionnaire to be sent to you, please phone the Training Centre on
27133 or e-mail Eileen Davies at the following address:
edavies.training@sec.gov.fk
Training grants
The Training Centre would also like to remind the private sector (i.e.
companies and individual members of the public) that training grants
to assist with the cost of training courses are available. These can
range from 50% to 90% of the actual costs, depending on the nature
of the training. For information on how to apply for grants, please
contact the Training and Development Manager, Eileen Davies, on
27133. In the case of private companies, evidence must be produced
to show that the company is investing at least 3% of its profits on
staff training in order to qualify for a grant.

Atlantic House

Need an electrician?

Opening hours

Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial ana
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd
P.0. Box 645, Stanley
Fax22$55

Stanley4&;

Monday to Friday 3 30 - 6 00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5 30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Clobe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with bbq area.
All welcome to come along and join in. we look for
ward to seeing you.___________________________

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Sti# Motel
Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone. 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele’s Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in. take away delivery available in tne mornings
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls etc available, fax 21125 bef ore
9.56am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 5pm
Tue -Thur 8am -4Pm
Friday 8am-12;S°2a?0am
Saturday 10.30am

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the ^eSl5nd from ? m°ney transfer
service and can send and receive funds.10
*0cations all over
Our openmg times are Monday to
Lbpm to 4:30pm.

8 00anl t0 '2:00 noon and

A passport or similar identification is r^uire<i f°r a" senders.
H0oruTe°7ohnXa« " P'CaSe Ca" 22616 ^
entrance.

call at ou

r°frice in Waverley
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The Gift Shop

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax: +500 27603
Tel +44 1279 461 630
email: fic@horizon.co fk
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
www.the-falkland-islands-co com
email admin@Fihplc.com

For great Gifts and cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
CaTTat The Gift Shop
on villiers Street
There is always something new!

FIG

flu

4

►

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour view Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626
DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Sun
23 July
Thurs
27 July
Tue
1 Aug
Sun
6 Aug
Thurs
10 Aug
T ue
15 Aug

Mon
24 July
Fri
28 July
Weds
2 Aug
Mon
7 Aug
Fri
11 Aug
Weds
16 Aug

Tue
25 July
Sat
29 July
Thurs
3 Aug
Tue
8 Aug
Sat
12 Aug
Thurs
17 Aug

Weds
26 July
Sun
30 July
Fri
4 Aug
Weds
9 Aug
Sun
13 Aug
Fri
18 Aug

zap

KTV Ltd.

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.

INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Weile.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAX1S
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 $25; email. charliestaxis@aol com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@norizon.co.fk
Electric works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations^
Domestic Wiring - New installations and rewiring No job too big or too
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD’s, Speakers for h if is, computers
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
In-car eq^Ipnwnt^lpelkl^cS/Radlo^Amp^B^sslpeakers^ub^woofers,
Wiring Kits etc.
Shop opening Hours^SacurdavjlOO^e 00q
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127___________ _

^5-

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-l2noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399 (snop) or 21792 out of hours,

Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon

DECOR SERVICES

Appointments available
Mon-sat 9 - 5pm
.
Give us a call on 22269 or call into 8 Anderson Drive, East Stanley

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax 21740
P O Box 250, Stanley Email dld@horizon.co.ik
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street

We specialize in Dermalogica skin care products
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling products
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1 620
Fax : 21619

I.-mail: cncrgisc@hori7:on.co.fk
admin cncrgisc@hori7on.co. fk
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07S18023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEAFish chandlery
Tel 2 2 7 5 5 F ■ \ 22705 e-mail chandler, it h n r. / n n c n fVOpen 8 .'Oam - 6 00pm Mon lo Fn
Sal 9 JO - 5 00

Unbelievable Offers on
Large P ersil & Ariel
ch andlerv. horizon, co. fk

V’

f

Punciurci C5 00
Balancing U 00
cif hl«)
Filling Nt« Tx res £4 00

-

Open n cclday • 4 .'0 - S 30pm
.Weekends 3 OOao
V
I R o*% Road
Wc»U Slanlc?
Tel Fax 21 16

i'

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?

want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the
terminal
Rates from L18.50 per day
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email:
practicaI@trEenortoafreeserveco.uk
Sorry no one way rentals

Falkland Islands Government
Vacancies

Social Work Department
Carer Salarv- £11.862 per annum, pro rata. Contact. Vicki Butler, 27296
Closes: 26/07/06
Falkland Island Government Air Service
Check-In Clerk. Salarv. £9.252 per annum. Contact: Jan Ross. 27220 Closes:
28/07/06
Public Works Department
Plumber. Municipal Section. Salary: £15,954 Contact G Williams. 27177
Closes: 04/08/06
Assistant Foreman. Municipal Section. Salary : £ I 5.954 Contact. G.
Williams, 27177 Closes: 04/08/06
Handvman/Storeman. Municipal Section. Salary. 13.452 Contact G.
Williams, 27177 Closes: 04/08/06
Seasonal Cooks, Highways Section Contact: Bob Hancox, 27387 Closes:
04/08/06
Seasonal Plant Operators/Handymen, Highways Section Contact Bob
Hancox. 27387 Closes: 04/08/06
Fire and Rescue Service
Fire-Fishter. Salarv £13.452 per annum. Contact: Gardner Fiddes,
27471 Closes: 04/tf8/06
Health Services Department
Bank Auxiliary Nurses. Contact: Mandy Heathman, 28008 or 28000 (Re
ception)
Closes: 04/08/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.gov.fk All new entrants to Government serv
ice will be required to contribute 5% of basic pensionable salary to the
Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG will make contributions on the em
ployee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Applicants are invited to apply for the post of Environmental Officer within the
Environmental Planning Department
The post involves liaising closely with Falklands based organisations and individuals
and external organisations
The successful applicant will be responsible for enabling effective PR completion and
publication of various documents relating to the bio-diversity of the Falklands Islands
and to provide expert advice on related topics
A main responsibility will be the management of the Environmental Committee
The successful applicant will have a degree in Environmental Science or management,
applied ecologv or similar discipline and at least two years experience working on
biodiversity issues Experience with marine biodiversity would be an advantage as
would good report writing skills.
The post holder must be self-motivated and able to work with minimal supervision.
Compute- literaev is required and some experience of GIS would be desirable.
Salarv will be £2'7.510 per annum in Grade C.
For further information please contact Mrs Fiona Wallace-Nannig, telephone 27390
during normal working hours.
Application forms ana information packs are available from the Human Resources
Department and completed applications must bereturned by 4pm Friday 4th August

VACANCIES/NOTICES
MP Travel is recruiting for its MPA office. Reasonable rate of pay offered
for a job share of between II and 17 hours per week. Often involves
weekend working and being available on call at 10 minutes notice. No
travel time or allowance paid Attention to detail, good computer and
accounts skills required For application form or further information tel
ephone 22626 or 76691. Closing date for applications 11 August 2006.
fVT COMMUNICATIONS |
Communications Engineer. Falkland Islands
Based in the Falklands and reporting to the Station Manager, you will be
responsible for carrying out preventative and corrective maintenance to
ensure that transmitters, receivers and associated equipment perform to
the agreed standards. You will work day shifts as well as taking part in the
standby and callout rota
The post requires the individual to be qualified to BTEC National Diploma
in Engineering (Electronic / Electrical) or equivalent You will be required
to demonstrate competence in operational and maintenance duties. You
will have the ability to work under pressure and be competent in solving
technical problems and keep abreast of new technical developments.
Closing date for applications - Friday 28th July 2006
If you arc interested in applying for the above position and would like
further details, please contact Janine Smith in the Human Resources De
partment on 0207 344 5841 or e-mail your CV / application form to
recruitment@merlincommunications.com
INTERSERVE DEFENCE ARE SEEKING TO EMPLOY THE
FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
Experienced and qualified Quantity Surveyors with over 5 years
demonstrableexperience of undertaking measurement /estimatingagainst a schedule
of rates in addition the job will also entail contract surveying and compilation of cost
& value reconciliations Will also have undertaken contract procurement management
and can demonstrate the ability to implement procurement strategies and systems to
deliver VFM.
Response Works Manager - Experienced and qualified Manger with
suitable qualification, minimum ONC/D in B&CE or M&E Applicants should
preferably have previous experience in managing response works and minor new
works
Electricians - experienced and qualified in all aspects of Electrical Instal
lation and Maintenance of Low Voltage Systems Capable of working to and
understanding Electrical Drawings i.e Installation, Circuit Diagrams and Line Sche
matics Qualified in Testing and Inspection to BS767I (16th Edition IEE Wiring
Regulations) Have a working knowledge and understanding of all relevant British
Standards Be capable of demonstrating knowledge and experience required to
qualify for entry in Skilled Persons Register Compliance with Company and
Departmental Quality’ Standards and Procedures. Within the confines of individual
skills, be available for any other category of employment at management’s discretion
Compliance with Company Quality/Health & Safety Procedures and Instructions
Mechanical Fitters - To carry out planncd/response maintenance on
various plant and systems including Local Exhaust Ventilation, Mechanical Ventila
tion, Medium Temperature Hot Water, Steam and Compressed Air The candidate
must be familiar with all types of oil burning plant and generally have a strong
mechanical background The Candidate must be able to carry out new works from a
written specification with minimum supervision and must be familiar with current
Health & Safety procedures There is a requirement under Defence Estates Safety
Rujes & Procedures 02 for the Candidate to be appointed as a “Skilled Person'
Boilers & Pressure Systems. This appointment will take place after a satisfactory 3
month probationary period.
Electricians Mates - Assist Electrician with the Maintenance of various
electrical systems in accordance vvith contract documents and lead references Assist
with the installation ofnew electrical installations as assigned by Electrical Supervi
sor. The successful applicant will report directly to the Electrical Supervisor1' must
be able to work in a strong team of Tradesmen from the UK and Saint Helena and
adhere to all relevant health & safety procedures.
Commercial Manager- Experienced and qualified Commercial Manager
from a quantity surveying background with 10 years post graduate experience Over
experience would be beneficial. Design and build experience within a contract
ing environment is essential. Ability to communicate effectively within a different
cultural and businss environment and to communicate at senior management level
Show leadership and confidence within a large team and highly motivated to succeed
All candidates will be required to demonstrate how this position would be aligned to
their personal development plan
Project Managers B&CE - Experienced and qualified Project Managers,
to Manage, as pan of the New Works Team, all aspects of Design. Procurement.
Planning and where appropriate Installation of predominantly Building and Civil
Engineering Works to the required levels of Quality and within Agreed Timescales
and Budgets, in and around the MoD Facilities in the Falkland Islands
Interested persons should contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail
Linda.andrews@intCTserve.co fk or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd, Whale Wav,
MPA.
Neil McKay Ltd seeks applications from experienced Stevedores/Plant
Operators to fill the position of General Assistant.
Applicants must have a clean HGV licence plus experience in the opera
tion of a range of heavy plant and equipment, be competent in the main
tenance of plant and machines and able to undertake a variety of general
maintenance tasks.
Further information can be obtained by telephoning 21300 after 8 00
p.m. Written applications should be sent to Neil McKay Ltd. PO Box
203, Stanley by 31st July 2006._____________ __________________

Falklands Garage

Open 8am - 5pm
For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial Estate
Access from Bypass Road only
For more information and bookings
please call Peter Morrison on tel 51715 (day)
and 22336 (evenings)
Call in and check it out!
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
TEMPORARY MANAGER
Stanley Kids Zone have an immediate vacancy for an experienced Child
Care professional to run and manage the Day Nursery to cover for mater
nity leave for approximately six months.
The successful applicant will support modem childcare management prac
tices and adopt a child centred approach
A qualification in childcare is preferred and experience in supervising staff I
and in book keeping would be an advantage
Salary will be dependent on experience/qualifications etc.
A job description can be obtained by contacting Alison Ward on 21851. i
Applications in writing attaching a current CV to PO Box 452, Stanley, to
arrive no later than 12 noon on Friday 28th July 2006.
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy for a Technician/Watchkeeper.
Duties include monitoring the operational status of the telecommunica
tions network, responding to and recording fault reports, maintenance of
records and assisting the engineering staff on a variety of technical tasks
The nature of the job requires shift working which includes weekends and
public holidays for whicn generous allowances are paid.
A background in telecommunications would be an advantage.
For further information contact Justin McPhee on telephone 131 Appli
cations should be forwarded to the Manager Administration. Cable and
Wireless pic P.0 Box 584. Stanley. The closing date for applications is
Wednesday, 2nd August 2006

Happy Birthday Ollic. Loads of
love Grandma and Granddad
I XXXXXX

liihi.!, aJ

Happy birthday for the 20th. Ha
Ha. from all at the Murrell.

•

Mess Manager wanted for a large civilian mess on MPA
Food Hygiene and Health & Safety Certification is a requirement
We are looking for an individual who has man management skills and the
flair and enthusiasm to drive this business forward
The successful applicant will be running a large mess and will be responsi
ble for all catering, cleaning, bar and security staffing
This is a live in position Salary on application
The closing date for applications is 28th July
All applications must be in writing to Sue Lumsden
Contract Manager, Sodexho Defence Services . MPA
Seabird mitigation observer
Falklands Conservation is advertising a 12-month Seabird mitigation ob
server post. The position will involve long periods at sea on a variety of
commercial and non-commercial vessels The aim of the position is to
gather data on the impact of fisheries on seabird populations and to study
the effectiveness of current mitigation devices.
A strong teamwork approach and experience of the fisheries industry is i
essential. An honours degree in an appropriate subject and at least 3 years
experience of at-sea work and writing scientific reports is desirable.
Closing date for applications will be tTie 31st July 2006 A current CV and
covering letter should be sent to Grant Munroe at Falklands Conservation

Happy Birthday Ollic Ollie
Ollic Love Gabriella xxxx

Wanted for Pebble Lodge - A cook and driver handyman to start work
1st October 06 until end of Feb 07 Due to accommodation available
preference will be given to a couple. For more information please contact
Jacqui Jennings on 41093/21137

Happy Birthday Ollic from Ryan.
Elane, Jake, Jeanette and Phil,
Chris, Fernanda and Zoe

The family of the late Neil
Jennings would like to extend
their sincere appreciation to eve
ryone who sent flowers, cards and
messages of support following
Neil's death.
The family of the late Michael
Ford wou & like to thank everyone for their support, cards, flow
ers and kind words at the lime of
their sad loss.
A very special thank you must go
to Pat. Johan, Alistair and Ty for
looking after Dolly in Santiago,
words cannot express how much
of a comfort that was to all of us
Also to all Doctors and KEMH
Staff who looked after Michael
during his short illness

In Memory of Neil
Jennings
In Sympathy
From south Georgia to
Southampton.
And all the in betweens.
Stanley to Uruguay to fulfil
the Islands needs.
Around to all the
settlements.
Collecting bales of wool.
Across to Punta Arenas for
loads of posts and wood.
For many years this was his
A contented man with
children and wife
We all shall miss you.
In a safe harbour you will be
reunited with those gone
before
And loved by thee.
Deirdree, Pat, Nicky, Suzy,
Migs and Angie

Happy birthday Ollic love Dad &
Pauline xxxxx
__________

%:•

For Julie, a fab. funky and lantastic mum and Iriend: Ha
birthday, love you loads. E
Ffion and all your mates

nu

Travis
Happy birthday for Monday. Have
a nice day, love Nan and Grandad
xx

*****

Lesley
1 Thank you for taking such good
care of us and our home. Lots ol
love, Patty. Kelly, Kally, Mrs
Bigglesworth. Brownie, Cosmic,
I Emma and Bill
The IJS Parents’ Association
would like to say thank you to eve
ryone who came along and sam
pled the delights of the cake stall
I during the recent Sue Whitley ex
hibition. Special thanks must go
to Sue Howatt for all her hard work
in once again organising things so ,
superbly a nd to all the willing helpers without whom it wouldn’t be I
possible Thanks must also go to
everyone who donated all the tanlastic cakes and biscuits, to FIC tor
donating all the liquid relreshments
and for all the generous raffle pnze
donations. Phyllis Gough lor her
Tigger and Panda cakes. Seatish
Chandlery for the chocolates, the
Chamber of Commerce tor the bis
cuits and Choice Fruits tor the box
j of fruit A total of £360.10 was
raised over the weekend so thank
you and well done everyone

Anthony Phillips, happy
11th birthday for Wednesday, 26tn
July. Love from Mum. Dad. Rogie.
Mark and David

To

Increasing numbers of squid in Falk
land waters force Stock Assessment
Scientist home where the big fish
can be counted one by one.
Goodbye and good luck big fella
from Mr and Mrs Von Shifty

f

i

pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words-£5
FOR SALE/NOTICES
DRZ400 Suzuki endurance motorbike
in good condition, electric start, front
tyre fitted with a moose. For further info
and viewing phone Derek on 21728
1997 Toyota Surf 3.0 auto. Excellent
runner. £6250.00 ono. Tel: 52992
Blue 3 piece suite, excellent condition.
£400 o.v.n.o.
Tel: Angie May 22096/52096
Falkland Supplies have the following 1
in stock.
Sandy Point Boards l"x3" and l"x6".
Posts 6 and 7 feet.
Zinc Aluminium Corrugated sheeting
Cladding and all accessories
Yes it can happen. Lighten your dark
ness with a Policeman or a Bulldog
from Falkland Supplies.
Low Energy Bulbs
Inverters 75, 150, 300 and 1500 watt.
25 litre Water Cans with Tap.
All at competitive pnees.
Telephone or fax 21297 now
Subaru Justy F527C £1,700
Telephone Jock 22445.
3 Door Land Rover 110 2.5 Diesel
Power Steering. £1200 o.n.o.
Call Dereck: 21728
Spare parts for Surf, including en
gine and gearbox. Tel 22414 or 56414
2 single beds with mattresses, both
‘Canon’ each bed comes with wooden
headboard, bedside cabinet, valance
sheet, bottom sheet and pillow cases.
£250.00 each
1 low light wood coffee table with
drawer £60.00
2 large square foam seat things that fold
out into a kids sleepover bed £20
Contact Migs and Anya 21S57/52627
The Firearms Policy Review j
Group will meet in the Chamber1
of Commerce at 1700 hours on
Thursday 27 July 2006. All mem
bers of the Stanley shooting com
munity or anyone with an interest
in firearms is invited to attend. The
group will go through the proposed
policy document at this meeting
and it is an opportunity for the
document to be explained, debated
and representations taken. If any
one would like a copy of the docu
ment prior to the meeting it can
be obtained as a paper copy or in
e-mail form from the Royal Falk
land Islands Police.
FIGHTING PIG BAND
THE PIGS WILL BE
LIVE AT THE TROUGH
SATURDAY 22nd JULY 2006
11 pm TO 2am
FOR...
DE PIGS AGAIN!
£4 otd I8s+ BYO Refreshments
The Trough is a smoke-free venue;
www.fightinppighand.com

Bungalow for sale on St Helena situ
ated in the Blue Hill district.
4 bedrooms (master bedroom en-suite)
Lounge
Dining room
Kitchen/family room
Large bathroom
Loti area
Partly furnished, for further information
please contact 53006
PUBLIC NOTICE
2 Bedroom dwelling house known as
3 Police Cottages.
Tenders invited for the purchase of
a 99-year lease.
I The Falkland Islands Government is
seeking tenders from interested parties
for the purchase on a 99-year lease of ihe
two-bedroomed terraced dwelling house
known as 3 Police Cottages, Ross Road.
Stanley. The property is in need of in
ternal redecoration throughout, and at
the purchaser's option would also ben
efit from some refurbishment.
More information including a tender
form is available from the Secretarial,
Stanley during normal working hours.
Interested parties are invited to com
plete the tender form and submit their
lenders marked “3 Police Cottages",
which should be relumed in sealed en
velopes to: The Chairman of the Tender
Board. The Secretariat, Stanley, Falk
land Islands.
Tenders must be received by 4,30pm
local time on Tuesday 5th September
| 2006.
I The Falkland Islands Government re
serves the right to reject any lender re[ ceived._______
_____________
The Stanley Badminton Club
AGM will take place in the Lei
sure Centre at 7 pm on Thursday
3rd August 2006. Hopefully as
many members as possible can
make it.
Room to rent
Double bedroom with own bath
room and kitchenette, shared wash
ing machine. Short or long term
Quiet tenant/s preferred £250 per
month Call Vi Felton 21408
Councillors will be holding a
meeting on Thursday 27lh July at
5pm in the Court and Council
Chambers for all school leavers.
College and University Students
and Returnees to discuss employment opportunities.___________
Does anyone have a spare can of
Tyre Weld that they would sell0
If*so please ring Jan on tel 32093
Wanted
460x17 rear motorcylce tyre, new
or in good condition with univer
sal tread Contact KJ on 22575
The Falkland Islands Commu
nity School Fete will be held at
the Community School from 2pm
to 4pm this Saturday (22nd July).
All Welcome

FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
(FISH)
Have you hashed before?
like running or walking and drinking0
THEN COME ALONG TO THE FIRST FISH HASH RUN!
The Hash House Harriers are a very loose international organisation of
good-natured people known as hashers who enjoy cross country running
or hashing. Hasning is a social non-competitive cross-country run set
bv one or more runners called hares. The only prerequisite to hashing is
a sense of humour, athletic ability usually takes a back seal to the social
aspects of the sport. We welcome people of all running ability
from “none at all” to top marathon runners.
Running gear is recommended and a change of clpthes in case of bad
weather, (bags can be left in a vehicle).
First run: 1100 Sunday 30 July
Where: 1055 Meet in Falklands Conservation car park
Cost £2 includes some beer/drinks
Contact Sylvia: 21503

NOTICES

SALE/NOTICES

FORSALE/NOTICES

Homes Wanted,
Good homes wanted for two dogs
and one bitch. The bitch would
make an ideal pet. she is good natured and very friendly, one dog is
a nice natured dog and loves a lot
of attention but long haired so not
good for an indoor pet but would
be okay if kept in a kennel. The
other dog is quite a good little pen
dog, so would suit someone look
ing for a dog for that job Reason
for wanting to get nd of them, is
because we don’t use the dogs at all
so therefore pointless having
them, plus the 'boss’ says they have
to go. so if no-one can give them a
good home, they will have to be
put down
All enquiries to McKays, Sheffield
Farm Tel No. 42212 E-mail
josie.kenneth@horizon.co fk
Falkland Islands Girl Guide
Association
On Saturday 29th July, we are hav
ing our annual fund raising event
of the Flyaway Raffle and Bazaar
We would welcome any contribu
tions for our stalls, by way of
books, bric-a-brac, clothing, or
unwanted household goods. It you
are able to make us some cakes,
biscuits or any home-made produce
that would help raise some funds,
we would be very grateful for those
tooJ.

Any items that you wish to be col
lected, please call 22169 in the
afternoons or leave a message on
that number, and arrangements will
be made to suit you.
I know there has been a bit of a
glut, but I also have kelpi-collie
cross pups looking for homes
Also have new breeding stock of
hamsters, so am taking orders.
Please phone Toni Stevens on
32203
The FI Museum & National
Trust are looking for expressions
of interests from persons or or
ganisations interested in carrying
out restoration work on the
Whalebone Arch. This will be a
high profile and rewarding task that
will involve working with a range
of materials to treat and protect
the Arch against the elements. For
further information please contact
the Museum on telephone 27428
or
e-mail
museum.manager@horizon.co.fk
Training Opportunity-Electrical Test^
ing for Qualified Electricians
It is possible that some trainers will be
coming to the Falklands in September
2006 to run electrical testing training
for qualified electricians in the follow
ing:
BS761 Electrical Regulations, BS229I
Electrical Design. Testing and Certifi
cation and AS2377 PAT testing.
If interested, please contact Eileen
Davies at the Training Centre on 27133
or e-mail edavies.lrainmg@sec gov Ik by
26th July 2006.
International Tours & Travel ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 22nd July
LA99I Arrives MPA 14:15 hrs
LA990 Departs MPA 15:25 hrs
Passenger check-in 13:30 hrs

LAN

r

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

HOUSE TO LET Available tmmediately, 1 Watson Way comprising
Lounge, Kitchen, Dining Rooin
Bathroom, Utility, 3 Bedrooms (f
en suite) & large garage. Fully fur
nished, in lovely location and con
dition. Contact Gardener (21214)
after
6pm
*" 0r
karendrysdale@btintemet.com.
Boiler Service Contrnrt
The Property & Municipal Sec
tion of the Public Works Depart
ment are seeking expressions of
interest from all suitably qualified
contractors for the provision of
an annual boiler service on all FIG
boilers from August 2006 until June
2008.
For further information please
contact the Works Manager, PWD
Mr Glen Williams no later than
26th July 2006 on 27177, e-mail
gwilliams@pwd.gov.IT or call into
the Municipal Offices during nor
mal working hours.
A silver plated bracelet, with tear
drop shaped links was found at the
Camp Ed dance in the Town Hall
last Friday night. If it's yours, it
can be collected from Penguin
News Office.
WINTER BALL 2006
Friday 28th July in the F I D F
Hall, starting at 8pm
Traditional food, music and
dancing.
Year 8 and above
Entry by ticket only.
Tickets available from
The Pink Shop
F1C Gallery
Lynn at the Secretariat
Wanda at the Police Station
F I G A S check in desk
F.l.C.S Rebecca and Hannah.
Jeannie 21 104

■ Are you enthusiastic, ■
■energetic, entertain-1
ling, and excited about|
. 25 years of Liberation? .
I The 2007 Planning com-1
I mittee are looking fori
1 individuals to form a 1
| group to plan the com-1
■ mumty Hello 2007" out-.
Idoor party on Newl
I Years Eve 2006.
■ if you are interested in ■I
| helping in any way, with |
■ this event, please con-«
■ tact Gilbert House on ■
127451 before the end of |
J

WEEKLY OFFER

Gavis con
Tablets &_ Liquid
Peppermint & Aniseed
15% OFF
Kl

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality_
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Higgins returns

Price £1.00

Support for smoking1 mps to visit
ban shown in census ssssi’2,Xv“1rJ

_
K K ,
#
~
A FAMILIAR face is to return to
take over the headship of the
Falkland Islands Community
School (FICS).
Following the resignation of
Headteacher Alan Purvis earlier
this month, the Director of Educa
tion this week said that the serv
ices of experienced Headteacher
David Higgins have been secured
for the first term of the next school
year, which begins in September.
Mr Higgins preceded Mr Purvis
as Headteacher, serving a five year
contract.
During the term, as well as man
aging the school he will work
closely with the Director of Edu
cation to make a permanent ap
pointment which it is hoped will be
effective from January 2007.
Barbara Booth, Director of
Education, said she was “delighted”
that David had fell able to come at
relatively short notice.
“David already knows the Is
lands and how the systems here i Could this become a thing of the past? Tanzi and Cathy Jacobsen
and Neville Hayward enjoy a cigarette in the Victory Bar.
work so he will be able to fit in
immediately. I am looking forward
PEOPLE are overwhelmingly in
“Although most people know
to working with him.
favour of a ban on smoking in
that smoking and passive smoking
“It is important for the school
enclosed public places in the
are very bad for you, there is a view
and the community that there is a
Falklands. That’s according to the
that it is not appropriate to make
Headteacher in place and this ap
first results of the health census
laws against it. I understand this
pointment will help to provide sta
carried out by the government.
viewpoint, though I do not agree
bility and support for both pupils
While the results released yes
with it.
and staff.”
terday are only interim indicators
“My proposal is not an attack
Holder of the Education port
and more questionnaires are ex
on the rights of smokers but a de
folio, Councillor Richard Stevens
pected to be received, 76.83% of
fence of the rights of non-smok
said, “I am very confident of
the 669 people who have so far re
ers. I believe people should be able
David’s ability to provide leader
sponded are in favour of a ban on
to go out into a public place, be it a
ship and direction for the future
smoking in enclosed public places.
shop, office, pub or restaurant and
very quickly.
Councillor Richard Davies was
breathe air which is clean and non
“It will also give us the time we
expected to propose a motion at
toxic. I also believe that those who
need to recruit a permanent
today's meeting of Legislative
work in these places have a right to
Headteacher who can lead the
Council that smoking in public
breathe clean air at work. A ban
school into a new phase of its de
places be banned. However he said
would only cover enclosed public
velopment."
yesterday that the motion is likely
places, not outdoor areas.”
to be postponed from today's meet
He welcomed the interim results
ing to the next, in September.
of the Health Census: “I am of
He explained, “It’s important
course pleased that most people
A NEWLY appointed Staff Nurse
we have informed debate, and some
at the King Edward VII Memorial
who responded support the idea.
Hospital has had his employment
of my colleagues want further time
“Falkland Islanders, quite
terminated.
to seek people’s views and consider
rightly are concerned about being
The nurse was suspended from
the matter. While I am disappointed
swamped by huge amounts of legis
duty after serious allegations about
to postpone discussing such an im
lation, and it is important that we
his conduct were made.
portant issue, it is important that
only introduce laws which are ben
The government’s Director of
we have all the facts so that we can
eficial to society and fair to indi
Human " Resources, Kathleen
make the best decision.
viduals. I believe most people agree
Dobbyns, said the allegations were
“I would like to talk to publi
that a smoking ban in public places
fully investigated and, on the basis
cans and hotel managers to hear
is a reasonable and sensible meas
of the investigation, the Governor
their views on the issue and this
ure."
terminated the Staff Nurse’s con
will give me an opportunity to do
• Two Stanley businesses have
tract with effect from July 26, 2006.
so. 1 will be inviting them to a meet
launched their own initiatives in the
When asked to reveal what the
ing fairly soon. However, the evi
campaign to help people breath
allegations against the nurse had
dence from other places with a ban
easier. The Falklands Brasserie
been. Ms Dobbyns declined to comis that it has very little, if any, im
will become a non-smoking
ment saying, “it would not be appact on business.”
premises on August l and. from
propriate for me to do so."
The possibility of a smoking
that same date, the Seafish Chan
Ms Dobbyns added. The Chiet
ban will also be the subject of Sep
dlery will stop selling tobacco prod
Medical Officer would like to reastember’s public meeting, just before
ucts to anyone aged under IS.
sure the population that no patient
the next Legislative Council meet
suffered any ill-consequence as a
(Turn to page 5.)
ing, Councillor Davies said.
result of this Staff Nurse’s actions.”

Staff nurse sacked

Friday, July 28,2006

FOUR Conservative Members of
Forces Parliamentary Scheme.
Hosted by the military, they will
spend one day of their five day visit
- Friday, August 25 - in Stanley.
The MPs, Nigel Evans, Tobias
Ell wood, David Wilshire and Ed
Vaizey, will be accompanied by civil
servant Jason Bradbury.
The Armed Forces Parliamen
tary Scheme (AFPS) is a pro
gramme in which Members of the
House of Commons and the House
of Lords volunteer to spend a fixed
number of days during one year on
detachment with a branch of the
Amied Forces. This group is de
tached to the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines.
The aim of the scheme is to
give MPs and Peers, the vast ma
jority of whom have no experience
of the services, an insight into
Forces life that would not other
wise be available to them. It is then
hoped that they will be able to make
a more informed and useful contri
bution to defence debates in the
House of Commons.

Governor’s reception
THE general public has been invited
to a reception in the Town Hall next
week to bid farewell to His
Excellency the Governor and his
family.
The reception takes place on
Thursday, August 3, from 6-7.30pm.
A sculptured albatross, a gift pre
sented to the Governor by Legisla
tive Councillors last night will be on
display during the reception. (See
story on page 12).

Queen’s 80th thanks
A MEMBER of the Queen’s staff
has written to thank Islanders for
their kind wishes on Her Majesty’s
80th birthday.
In a letter to the Falkland Is
lands Government’s UK. representa
tive, Ms Sukey Cameron, the
Queen’s Deputy Private Secretary,
Christopher Geidt, said, “The
Queen much appreciated your
thoughtfulness in writing and sends
her best wishes to you all.”
Death of Falklands lecturer
THE Falklands has lost a friend,
following the death of a dedicated
UK supporter last week.
Geoff Moir was a teacher at Fox
Bay West for four years in the 19S0s
and returned in 1999 at the invita
tion of the Falkland Islands Govemment. He spent much of the past
two decades giving lectures about the
Falklands.
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Penguin News/I
Comment by guest writer, Gabi Ross
Community School student Gabi Ross (15) has joined Penguin News
on work experience for two weeks; she is now awaiting her GCSE
results with a view to attending college next year.
I HAD BEGUN TO THINK that perhaps a bridge was finally being built
between teenagers and adults and that a compromise would be reached. But
it vvould seem not.
In true adult fashion, the blame for the lack of employment for teenag
ers has been placed - yeah, you guessed it - on the teenagers
I'd like to agree with John Short's letter, published last week, because
no matter how I say it, it comes out racist, ridiculous or just plain childish.
Until he wrote to the paper, all that was heard was the likes of Mike
Summers’ opinion, and I think that, though both made good points, I
agree with John because no matter how you try, teenagers aren’t all to
blame.
As for Councillor Summers... I’m not going to say he’s way off base,
because sadly, he isn t that far wrong. But 1 get the feeling his opinions
were formed and based on a few of the worst examples.
Granted, we lack motivation, hell we’re lazy, (we’re out of bed and
dressed - what more do you want?) But jobs are lacking too. In the end,
we re young, so there will always need to be some sort of enticement for
us in a job, and maybe that’s just asking too much.
Maybe we re also asking too much when we ask you to understand our
point of view. Of course, I tiy to understand your point of view, and I’m
sure I m not alone there; that doesn’t mean I particularly agree or even
value your view, but I do try to understand.
And what about the teenagers that went to college and came back?
(Though I can’t think what the hell possessed them to come back here...)
They’ve got qualifications, and yet they’re not getting hired in the jobs
they can actually do very well! Of course, there is always the problem that
most places they try for work already have full staff....
Maybe there is a light at the end of this tunnel. Last night teenagers
and adults got together to discuss jobs and apprenticeships? *
Personally, I was expecting a blood bath - nah, just kidding.
The only real problem I can see is we’re all too eager to place the
blame on someone else. We’ve got to meet each other half way, but
teenagers are lazy and why would adults bother, if the teenagers are going
to just waste their time, right?
Maybe it’s a matter of the Three C’s: Communication, Cooperation
and Compromise. Sadly, between adults and teenagers, all three seem to be
lacking in some way.
* Penguin News hopes to publish news from last night's meeting in
next week's edition

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------1 Stanley - Falkland Islands f

The Malvina House Hotel has a vacancy with effect from
15,h September 2006
for the position of Head Chef.
You will be a highly motivated individual with at least 5
years experience, excellent customer service skills, good
financial acumen, ability to work unsociable hours, and
excel in both producing good food and managing a small,
dedicated team.
You will be responsible for co-ordinating all kitchen staff
duties, creating interesting and varying lunch and dinner
menus, catering for weddings and reception buffets. In
addition you will be responsible for procurement of
supplies, maintaining high standards of health and hygiene
within the kitchen and restaurant, providing guidance and
training to your staff, and deputising for the hotel manager
in his absence.
An attractive remuneration package is on
offer to the right applicant.
Please apply in writing with a full CV to Gary Perrens,
Stanley Services Limited, Po Box 117, Stanley,
Falkland Islands, e mail gperrens@stanlev-services.co.fi:

Stanley discusses Road Traffic Bill
CONSULTATION on the Road
Traffic Bill continued this week
with a public meeting n Stanley
Councillor Richard Cockwell
standing in for Councillor
Robertson, Chair of the Road Traf
fic Working Group, outlined a
number of policy issues identified
by the group as issues which need
to be discussed with the public.
These included the need for in
troducing basic safety standards on
all roads built by the government,
regardless of whether they are des
ignated or not.
Most people at the meeting were
happy with this, however one mem
ber of the public said it would only
be fine if. “...suitable licencing and
insurance regimes were in place, in
cluding farm-specific fleet insur
ance.”
Councillors explained that this
is being looked into and insurance
company Caribbean Alliance is “rea
sonably comfortable” with the idea,
but more discussion is needed. The
Rural Business Association is con
tacting farmers to obtain informa
tion about numbers and types of
vehicles used on their farms.
Other issues being considered by
the Working Group include the ex
tension of the definition of “mo
torcycle” to include reference to
three wheel and quad bikes, and pro
vision being made for the wearing
of cycle helmets by children aged
under 16. Two parents at the meet
ing felt adults too should wear hel
mets, “...and lead by example,”
however councillors were not so
keen.
The idea of permitting children
aged under 10 to cycle on footways
provided they are accompanied by
an adult also prompted debate; some
at the meeting wondered if this
would mean unaccompanied chil
dren under 10 would have to cycle
on the road. Councillors are to look
at this again.
The parking of vehicles on
verges and footways is likely to be
prohibited, with some streets in
Stanley being made exempt, how
ever the idea of introducing testing
the satisfactory condition of vehi
cles was not supported by Execu
tive Council.
Councillor Mike Summers said
ExCo did not deem it necessary as
provision for vehicle safety - such
as adequate brakes and lights - is
already made under law.
More controversially, the Work
ing Group also drew up a proposed
new, P°llcy for the duration of drivafier‘aenCeS Wh‘Ch C0U,d mean that
person turns 70, they may
only be issued with a licence valid
for up to three years; drivers of

prescribed goods and nas^o
rymg vehicles may have™^
issued for no more than Li Ces
Councillor Summers h? y^arsthis proposal as “bonkere”dSnbed
of the public at the meeting m°sl
with him.
Un& agreed
The issue of SDeciai
disqualified drivers in^Cam* f°r
tracted just as much debate a?

if a disqualified'driver^
get a special permit to drive ?
buy stores, for example - it
the disqualification “pointles?’
One person said that
pie in Stanley have lost their SSi
as a result of losing their licence
and, therefore, it would be unfair
to make exemptions for farmers
However, another said that farm'
ers “can’t just jump in a taxi to get
to the shop” and so had to be
treated differently.
Other issues raised were exemp
tions from some road charges for
moped drivers, whether road tax is
charged on trailers and the need to
fill in the ditches at the side of the
MPA road, or at least mark where
the side of the road is as this can
sometimes become unclear during
poor weather. Councillor Cockwell
said he is in the process of talking
to the Public Works Department
about the latter matter.
An increase in the speed limit
to 50 on Camp roads was suggested
by a member of the public^ along
with an increase to the speed limit
on Ross Road West up to Malvina
House Hotel, on Ross Road East up
to the Bypass Road and on H Jones
Road He also suggested that a one
way system in “the old part of
town” would be worthwhile
As a result of the various dis
cussions which have been held on
the Road Traffic Ordinance, Coun
cillor Summers said the Bill will
have to be redrafted and gazetted
He said it will possibly go to Legis
lative Council in October so there
is time for further consultation
Crossings
A number of suggestions for new
places for zebra crossings to be sited
have been drawn up for public con
sultation.
The new crossings are being
planned to make it safer for chil
dren to walk to school.
A member of the public asked il
traffic lights could be provided at
crossings but Councillor Davies said
this option was too expensive. He
said that along with the extra cross
ings, an education programme is
needed.

Duty free for travellers: no legislation in place
Iio^E ,S n°i leSis,ation currently in

£gSeSuXt0bnn8dUty
SexisKt

efid not smoke? Customs officer?*’65
as he
crelio^Jto;SSesSsai?the dis-

Closing Date for receipt of applications
is Friday 4lh August 2006.

sags?-

rs do not
and the deroy words, not any-

one else’s - is that people are indeed
bringing goods in for themselves. Ho"
ever, if a Customs officer is made!,^i
cifically aware that goods being dec!
are not for personal use then they
within their rights to confiscate them.
She said this situation is “clean,
not ideal" as it relies on the discretion
ary powers of individual customs o
ers and their interpretation ot die a
ance, and reported that legisj3 1 ,
Robertson said, has not howeve
prioritised. and as it is mo
[t
plex than one would at first supp
IS u nlikely to be ready for some u ^
“Nevertheless, attempts «uch a-'
made to bring it forward as m
possible.”
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Training for ‘rights of the child’ reps Three men fined for speeding
GOVERNMENT

i

i

i

officers
responsible for reporting to the UK
government on the Falkland Islands'
compliance
with
the
UN
Convention on the Rights of the
Child have taken part in a two day
training conference
The Convention was extended
to the UK’s Overseas Territories
(OTs) in 1994 The UK government
is to collate all information from
the OTs and amalgamate the infor
mation into one final report. The
aim of the conference was to clarify
the reporting requirements and proc
esses
The Falkland Islands Govern
ment is responsible for preparing a
report every five years and the first
draft of the report is due to be de
livered to the Foreign and Common
wealth Office by October 6, 2006
Delegates from Ascension Island
were also present and Social Work
Team Leader Vicki Butler said there
were definite benefits from work
ing closely with colleagues from
another OT
The training was run by Felicia
Robertson. Manager of the NCH
Child Protection Programme across
the Overseas Territories, and
Caroline Bakker, Child Protection
Advisor for UNICEF’s Geneva of
fice Also in attendance was Valerie
Roberts, the Department for Inter
national Development’s Social De
velopment Officer for the OTs. and
Viv Neely of the NCH
The reporting requirements
group information under eight clus
ters and cover all aspects of
childcare practice, policy, and leg
islation, cultural and economic im
pact Vicki explained. "The report-

ing process is an opportunity for THREE men were fined for speed
the Falkland Islands Government to
ing by Justices of the Peace Phyl
demonstrate the developments and
Rendell, Tim Blake and Andy
progress which has occurred over Brownlee on Wednesday.
the last ten years.”
Stanley resident Colin David
Early discussions around devel Shepherd (30) entered pleas of guilty
oping a data collection point were to failing to register a motor vehi
held during the training conference
cle, speeding and driving without a
and identified an opportunity for vehicle licence and insurance.
the Falkland Islands to produce a
Mr Shepherd was recorded trav
model that can be used in other OTs.
elling at 55mph on the Stanley Air
Although government officers
have the principle responsibility for port Road by police with the Procollating information and to pro laser 3 speed gun - the Airport Road
is a 40mph zone.
duce the report, they are not the
Further investigation revealed
only members of the community
who will be asked to contribute to that the vehicle was still registered
this report, Vicki said. “Members
with the previous owner and that
of Legislative Council, non-govern Mr Shepherd had no insurance or
ment groups, parents, children,
vehicle license.
young people and other interested
Mr Shepherd told the court that
persons will also be consulted later the vehicle has been off the road
in the year.”
for some time for restoration and
She added, “The reporting re he had thought that the previous
sponsibility is positively linked with
insurance was still in place. Mrs
the objectives of the newly formed
Children and Young People’s Stra Rendell said the charges were seri
ous and warned him that had he had
tegic Group, which is currently in
an accident and injured anyone he
the process of recruiting members
from the voluntary groups (an in could have been ‘‘ruined for life.”
Mr Shepherd received fines of
formation evening is to be held on
Tuesday, August 1) In the new aca- I £350 for driving without insurance,
demic year the Group plans to re- I £200 for speeding, £25 for lack of
cruit representatives from the
school council and parents associa
tion ”
The government contacts for THE cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye has
this reporting process are the Di become a familiar sight at FIPASS as
rector of Education Barbara Booth.
she provides a regular link with South
Attorney General (Designate)
America. Last week she departed for
Melanie Chilton, Social Work
Montevideo with the largest cargo
Team Leader Vicki Butler. Police
Inspector Len McGill, and Direc the company have freighted from
the Falklands.
tor of Health Nikki Osborne.
South American Atlantic Services
Ltd (SAAS) set up the service in late
October last year and are now on
voyage 14. Elisabeth Boye runs from
Montevideo to Stanley, back to
Punta Arenas and calls at Fox Bay

Elisabeth Boye carries largest cargo to date

HMS Trafalgar makes a brief visit
L

vehicle registration, £125 for driv
ing without a vehicle license and
£70 prosecution costs.
David Ian Barker (30) from
Mount Pleasant pleaded guilty to
travelling at a speed of 58mph on
the Mare Harbour Road on June 12.
Mrs Rendell told Mr Barker that
considering the recent tragedy that
occurred on that road, had he been
travelling two miles an hour faster,
he would most certainly have been
disqualified from driving. He was
fined £295 with £70 costs.
Stanley man Martin Pole-Evans
pleaded guilty by post to driving at
a speed of 40mph in a 25 mph zone.
Mr Pole-Evans who has a pre
vious relevant speeding offence,
had three passengers in the vehicle
when police stopped him while car
rying out static speed checks on
Ross Road at the junction with
Snake Hill soon after midnight on
June 25.
Mrs Rendell said disqualification
had been considered adding that any
further offence would result in a ban.
She fined Mr Pole-Evans £200 with
£70 costs.

on West Falklands on every second
voyage before arriving in Stanley.
The large cargo the vessel car
ried last week was a consignment of
tooth fish from South Georgia bound
for the United States and the Far
East.
SAAS Manager, Sheena Ross met
with farmers during Farmers Week
and said that the feedback was posi
tive, adding, “they seemed quite
pleased with the service provided.”

Ice cream and treats at Mount Pleasant cinema
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A TRIP to the cinema to see a new
release would not really be complete
without an ice cream, or at least
the opportunity to buy one.
To ensure that visitors to the
movie theatre at Mount Pleasant
are able to fully enjoy their film,
the NAFFl have moved a freezer

l
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HMS Trafalgar, one of the Royal
Navy’s nuclear powered submarines,
surfaced in the Falklands this week
The submarine was in the Mare
Harbour area for two days, on a rou
tine deployment, during which she
loaded stores and carried out crew
transfers, (above)
______

1
His Excellency the Governor
paid a short visit to the submarine
While he said he could not. for op
erational reasons, reveal how often
submarines come to the Falklands.
he confirmed, ". .they do come here
routinely.” (Photo Media Ops)

Farewell to Governor Pearce and family

|

‘Positive’ meeting on Falklands de-mining
ARGENTINA and Britain held
another round of talks last week
about the clearance of land mines
in the Falkland Islands and
announced that the next meeting
will be held in September in Buenos Aires.
According to the official press
release, the Joint Working Party
(JWP) for carrying out a feasibility
study on the clearance of land mines
in the Falklands discussed the dif
ferent issues involved in a, "con
structive and positive atmosphere,"
agreeing to move forward on several tasks, "during the intersessional
period” with a view of fulfilling the

shared commitment to carry out the
study within the framework of the
Ottawa Convention on elimination
of anti-personnel mines.
The JWP addressed, "technical
and financial aspects as well as man
agement and contractual issues." of
the land mines clearance feasibility
study.
An estimated 15,000 anti per
sonnel mines, laid by the Argentines
remain buried in the Islands since
1982.
The Ottawa Treaty requires the
removal and destruction of mines
by the year 2009
MP

to the snack bar between the Gull
and Penguin bar and the bowling
alley,
Visiting movie goers will be able
to buy a selection of ice creams,
bags of sweets, popcorn and soft
drinks from there during their visit

j
!
j

j

HIS Excellency the Governor, Mrs Pearce and Suzanna will leave the
Falkland Islands on Saturday, August 5 2006 at the end of the
Governor's tour of duty
The following arrangements have been put in place to say good
bye to them
A Public Reception, for all members of the community, will be
held in the Town Hall on Thursday August 3, from 18.00 -19.30 hrs.
During this reception His Excellency will respond to a farewell mes
sage from Councillor Mike Summers OBE.
On Friday morning (August 4) a short ceremony will take place in
the Jetty Centre pedestrian enclosure, commencing at 10.00 hrs with
a Royal Salute and the Inspection of a Guard of Honour provided by
the Falkland Islands Defence Force. The Governor will hand over his
sword to the Speaker of the Legislative Council for safekeeping until
the swearing in of the Governor Designate. This will be followed by
farewells to Councillors. Government Officials and members of the
public. Representatives of Youth Groups may also be in attendance.
Weather permitting, the Governor and his family will then board
a launch, which will “take them to FIPASS. where they will join the
FPV Dorada The Dorada will transport the Governor and his fam
ily to Mare Harbour
At 11:15 hrs a 17-gun salute will be fired from the guns on Victory
Green as FPV Dorada turns and leaves Stanley Flarbour
HE the Governor and family will depart the Falklands on the LAN
Chile flight on Saturday 5* August.
Member of the Public are cordially invited to attend the reception
in the Town Hall on Thursday 3rd August and to observe the farewells
in the Jettv Centre/Public Jetty area on Friday morning 4,h August

1
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Students turn shopkeepers at school fete
THE ever popular Community
School fete had an even bigger turn
out than usual this year.
The event was held in the
Community School street and or
ganised by members of staff. As
always a wide range of items were
on sale, and this year, teacher
Pauline Igao, who was one of the
organisers, said more people
turned up this year than in the
past. She attributed this increase
in numbers to the fact the fete was
held in winter instead of summer
when it has traditionally been held
The fete offered fun for all
ages, with something for every
one, including refreshments,
books, games, contests and many
other activities.
Many of the groups manning
stalls were taking part in a MiniEnterprise exercise. The whole of
year 11 were put into teams of
five and had one week to buy ma
terials and produce things to sell.
The aim of the game was to

spend as little of the £50 they
were given to buy materials, and
to make the most money The
members of the group that make
the most money will receive a
prize sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce at the end of year
prize giving.
Some of the most popular
items on sale were bracelets or
mobile decorations made from
macrame, and there were also knit
ted scarfs on offer. One group
painted all the star signs (Libra,
Taurus, Sagittarius, etc) on rocks,
and another group painted beaches
and stuck on pinecones, painted
to look like penguins.
Mrs Igao said most of the £1,260
raised by the fete will go to the
school’s donations fund '‘which
buys things that the government
doesn't quite stretch "to. .”
In addition Year 10 Citizenship
groups were raising money for
charities of their choice

Clockwise from top right: Carole Goss, Lucinda Lowe and Terri
Clifford at their stall; Karl Chaloner, Dana Morrison and Mat
thew Ncthercott having a laugh; Mhairi Ecclcs gets people to
guess her guinea pig’s star sign; Stacey McKay and teacher Tim
Simpson sell the raffle tickets; Andrew Felton, John Didlick
and Marcus Porter give busking a go; Josh Peck tests Pamela
D'Avino and Sam Elliot’s musical knowledge quiz.
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Airfare Update
Puerto Montt £439
Orlando £816
Sydney £953
Manchester £1 01 9

Round-the-WOrld £1607 (4 continents)
Note: Price are per person and do nol includo deparluro taxes
Subject to availability at tho timo of booking and actual travel dates Faro restrictions apply
Quoted at the current rate of exchange USDfGBP, which is subject to change

Sign up for our free monthly E-Newsletter !
Contact Corrinne cp.itt&horizon.co.fh

^ Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon. co.fk
www.falklandstravel.com
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Museum appeals for display info
CAN you help the Museum with
information or images for
forthcoming displays?
Two short-term exhibitions are
planned for later this year, the DC4
incident in 1966 and the 100th
Anniversary of the Telephone Ex
change and the museum needs in
formation on both.
On September 28, 1966 an
Aerolineas Argentinas DC4 made a
forced landing at Stanley Race
course after being hijacked by 28
extremists intending to carry out a
symbolic invasion of the Islands.
Four Royal Marines and a
number of civilians were taken hos
tage and held onboard the aircraft
along with 26 passengers. The FIDF
were immediately called out, rein
forced by retired members and ci
vilian contractors. Although hos
tages were released late on the first
day, the siege continued until just
before dark on the second After
their surrender, the 27 men and one
woman were held in the annexe of
St Mary’s Church until they were
taken away on the Argentine ship
Bahia Buen Suceso. The aircraft
left a week later, on October 8
Museum Manager, Leona
Roberts said that the display is
planned for late September and,
while the Museum does hold some
photographs and records of this
fascinating event, ‘'...all informa
tion, recollections, images or items
would be most welcome.”

The first Telephone Exchange
was officially opened in Stanley on
September 21, 1906. Mrs Roberts
said that while there is little infor
mation about this event in itself,
the Museum is taking this oppor
tunity to look at the development
of telephone communication in the
Islands over the last century. The
display is kindly being sponsored
by Cable and Wireless pic.
“Any photographs of tel
ephone systems, switchboard op
erators, buildings, etc are most wel
come, as are stories and memories
of the way things were, Mrs Roberts
said.
"The Museum is always eager
to hear personal memories and
staff will be more than happy to
come to you, ready with notepad
and recorder - as you prefer.”
She added, “Please remember
that loans are just as welcome as
donations and all objects and pho
tographs can be returned following
the display as required. "Also, it
is the personal touch that really
makes these displays, so please do
not be shy about calling us - we
want to hear from as many people
as possible.”
Although there are still some
weeks before the displays will be
put together, information is being
gathered now so, Mrs Roberts said,
call in to the Museum any time,
telephone on 27428 or email
museum, manager@horizon.co.fk.”

The Brasserie’s clearing the air
THE Falklands Brasserie officially
becomes smoke-free on August 1.
From that date everyone visit
ing the Brasserie will be able to eat,
drink and socialise in a smoke-free
environment and the restaurant’s
staff will also be protected from
the harmful effects of passive smoking

The Brasserie formerly offered
a smoking and non-smoking dining
area when it was first established
back in June 2000. However, after
three years, due to public requests,
the dining rooms became non
smoking and smoking was only al
lowed in the bar area, a relatively
small and enclosed space
Managing
Director Alex
Olmedo said that to provide what
is allegedly a non-smoking dining
area is a “no win” situation “It is
impossible to keep smoke from the
bar area drifting around the

premises ” He said the trend is for
no smoking in public premises,
“...therefore, taking into account
the nature of the business, the core
brand values and customer feed
back, the decision to be smoke-free
was taken.”
Alex said that by becoming
smoke-free the Brasserie will en
hance customers’ eating out expe
rience in a clean, fresh and com
fortable environment and he hopes
that the initiative in no way deters
customers who smoke.
He added, “Findings also show
that recent smoking bans introduced
in Scotland, Ireland and many other
countries attract more clients who
are not exposed to second-hand
smoke and it generates a positive
feeling that will have a cascading
effect, encouraging staff and cus
tomers alike.”

...and Seafish is tackling young smokers
THE Seafish Chandlery is
launching its own campaign to
deter teenagers from smoking
Even though people aged 16 and
over can legally buy cigarettes,
from August 1 the store on the Air
port Road will raise their age limit
for the sale of tobacco products
from 16 to 18 years. In addition,
their staff will require proof of age
from any person with whom they
are not familiar, and who is not
clearly over 18 years old
Seafish Managing Director,
Hamish Wylie explained that the
decision by Seafish to introduce this
self-imposed limit resulted from
personal observations of the ease
with which young teenagers, some
as young as twelve or thirteen, were
able to obtain cigarettes.
“The theory is that by increas
ing the limit to eighteen, we will

put some distance between those
persons able to buy cigarettes and
school children.
“This is the age that they are
most vulnerable to peer pressure,
and by the time they know any bet
ter they are already addicted.”
Retailers are more able than
government to take a lead on this,
Mr Wylie said, '‘...as for govern
ments there are issues about the
rights of those persons between the
ages of sixteen and eighteen, and
the complications of managing
that transition
“I would hope that all retailers
of cigarettes will take our lead, leav
ing one small centrally located re
tailer nominated to cater for those
persons currently between sixteen
and eighteen years old who are
caught in the transition.”

FALKLAND ISLANDS
TOURIST BOARD

fiddled
Falkland islands
rOVMST
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Two exciting job opportunities
Tourism is the fastest growing industry in the Falkland Islands:
we are looking for motivated individuals with excellent customer
service skills to fill the following posts
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT CO-ORDINATOR
• The successful applicant will have special responsibility for
information collation and provision
• Will work with the Director of Tourism to further develop and
expand the tourism industry
• Will act as PA to the Director of Tourism
• Will deputise for the Director of Tourism if the need arises
TOURISM ASSISTANT
■ The successful applicant will have special responsibility for the
Jetty Visitor Centre and staff
Will carry out comprehensive office and book-keeping duties
• Will be responsible for ordering, stock control, display and
other aspects of the retail side of the JVC
• Will get involved in updating of guides and publications and
other duties working closely with the Tourism Development Co
ordinator
Both posts will form part of a small team committed to projecting
the best image of the Falkland Islands locally and overseas.
&
Flexibility with respect to working hours will be essential,
particularly during the cruise ship season.
Full job descriptions and further details may be obtained by
contacting the FITB office on telephone 27019 (afternoons) or by
e-mail to tourism@horizon.co.Ik
Salary will be according to age and experience. Applications in
writing with a full CV should be sent to The Chairman, Falkland
Islands Tourist Board, by close of business on Friday 11 August
2006.

Pa/t/a.<Ac^>
Otters e
What’s on at the Brasserie in August?
***Smoke Free Premises
from 1st August 2006 ***
***NEW - Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion NEW***
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
***

Sunday Night Steak House Menu ***
2 courses for £16.95
*** Lunch Menu ***

Served Daily
*** Saturday and Sunday Brunch ***

Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast,
English Breakfast, Champagne
The Brasserie will be closed all day for
business on Saturday 29th July 2006
due to a private function.
Apologies for any inconvenience caused.
Reservations 21159
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NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LUXURY AS WELL AS RELIABILITY
.. ........................
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Falkland Islands Tours and Travel
CAN SOON PROVIDE YOU WITH A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY OF MAKING THAT
SPECIAL OCCASION EVEN BETTER WITH THE FIRST EVER
stretch

Limousine in the Falkland Islands for you t^iIire
Our limousine can seat up to 8 persons

The interior also boasts a bar, tv/dvd, Music
& Laser lighting and will be
available for all those special events:
weddings
hen and stag nights

Birthdays & anniversaries
Airport transfers (dependant on road conditions)
OR FOR THAT BIG ROMANTIC GESTURE!

For bookings & rates please call 21775
OR email: fitt@horizon.co.fk
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Your letters
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley;
~
Fax 22238; Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the
Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor
reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for
publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed with name
and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

1. If you had a motto what
would it be?
Another round, bartender!
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would you
invite?
I'd have rt-around my gaff and
only invite celebrities that like
beer.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
MrT, simply because we arealmost the same person.
4. What was your first job?
Store Boy at the Entertainment
Box.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
ernorof the Falkland Islands?
Still single, ladies...
That bird who gave all of its
6. What did you want to be
feathers to make the hat. I think
when you were young?
it's only fair we give him a go.
A fighter pilot, a best selling au
9. If your house was burning
thor and a rock god. All at once.
down, what things would you
7. If you could change some
grab?
thing about yourself what
Umtn... Don't really know. Am
would it be?
I allowed to say a fire extin
I’d make so that every time I
guisher?
passed wind it smelled of freshly
10. What is your favourite
cut grass on a warm summer af
beauty spot in the Falklands
ternoon.
Blaine’s house.
8. Who would you make GovTeraaka (IS) has just finished his A-levels at Loughborough College
where he took Biology. Chemistry and Maths. He is hoping to go to the
University of Birmingham in September to study Medical Biochemis
try and is working with Stanley firm Synergy in the meantime.

Highway, road... or pothole run?
I WENT to MPA to the movies this
weekend, and was wondering to
myself most of the journey there,
“What the hell do we pay our road
taxes for?” The state of the MPA
road is absolutely horrendous.
Several times I had to slow to a
virtual crawl to drive through a hon
eycomb of potholes which spread
the whole width of the road. My
God, even travelling through places
like Zimbabwe (a real third world
country) the main roads were
blacktopped.
Why the hell can't we Islanders
have our Kelper main highway (be
cause that is what the MPA road is,
the Ml of the Falklands)
blacktopped"’ If we want to go any
where but cruise the streets of
Stanley, then we have to use the
MPA road, so why should we be
trapped in town if we want to keep
our vehicles in one piece.
Speeding on the MPA road? Only
if you want to end up with a vehicle
that is wrecked to bits and sounding
like a baby’s rattle after a few jour
neys on that disgusting excuse for a
road.
We arrived home to find that
our vehicle was covered from tyres
to roof with a coat of whitish mud
and that costs us a couple of pounds
at Bonner's Car Wash to get it look
ing sort of respectable again
Now, I don't mind paying Paul
for the facilities to wash my car
(good on him for providing the serv
ice) but surely we should have a de
cent main highway? OK, if we de
cide to go off-road and chance it on

the little ‘B-roads’ then that’s our
choice, and I can accept that; but
hell, we pay our road tax - for what?
I’m sure someone would have i
an answer in some form or another?
Even if the road was blacktopped
as much as a mile a year, that would
be some progress but in the 20 or so
years since the road was laid, there
have been only a few little stretches
blacktopped. In the time that our
national income from fisheries has
been good surely the funding could
have been found?
But what does everybody else
think?
I don’t mind signing my name
to this protest about the state of
our main highway. Then again,
there’s the state of the kiddies' play
ground to think about too ...
Trudi Felton Eagle, Stanley
Delight at ‘beautiful’ prize
WE WOULD like, through your
letters page, to express our delight
at winning the FICS patchwork blan
ket in the recent school raffle.
For your readers who have not
seen it, the blanket was made by
Year 8 pupils, with the help of other
students and staff, from wool that
had been spun and dyed by Marion
Purvis.
It is a beautiful piece of work
that will be a permanent reminder
to us of Falklands crafts and of the
creativity and skills of the FICS
pupils.
Simon Johnson and Harriet 1
Hall
Stanley

YOUR UNION
■

Efforts have been made at airport
A BELATED reference, due to my
absence last week, to the article
entitled lFIDC to fund airport
improvements’ (P/V. July 14 page
13). I would like to list the efforts
made to date to improve the
passenger experience at Stanley
Airport
January 2004; Local businesses
contacted to provide vending ma
chine services. One company de
clares interest.
•During 2004 the Director of the
F1TB suggested improvements could
be made to the Stanley Airport Ter
minal. FITB would fund and arrange
redecoration.
■January 2005: FIG purchased a
TV/DVD/Video for FITB promo
tional purposes, a radio and CD
player was also purchased for wait
ing passenger use.
■April 2005: New coffee tables
arrived, purchased from savings during 2004/05
■ May 2005: Funds for new seat
ing applied for 2005/06 budget.
£2,000 requested, £1,000 approved
by SFC. Seating ordered in May

2006 after savings of £1,000 had
been achieved to make up the original requested amount.
•November 2005: Enquiry made
to PWD regarding inclusion of in
ternal decoration within FIG buildings maintenance programme.
November 2005: Due to no
progress alternative local business
engaged to provide vending machine
services.
•2006/07: New windows in
stalled in terminal building.
May 2006: Newly appointed
Stanley Aerodrome Manager pursues
discussions from 2004 with F1TB
and F1TB apply to FI DC for fund
ing for improvements at Stanley
Airport Terminal which will be used
to internal decoration and improvements as originally intended.
•July 2006: PWD invite ten
ders for external decoration of
Stanley Airport Tenninal Building.
Interested parties are doing their
best to make the Stanley Airport
Terminal more appealing for all.
Andrew Newman
Director of Civil Aviation

j
;

WANTS

I
!

0
GENERAL EMPLOYEES UNION
Calling all members and would-be members.
Are you fed up with long hours and low wages0 No overtime?
Would you like to see a minimum wage set? Do you feel no one in
authority really cares or understands?

j
I
I

The Union is here to help YOU.
As long as you work (local or with a work permit), no matter what
nationality you are, male or female.
We are here to listen to your problems and whenever possible try
our utmost to assist and work on YOUR BEHALF.
So come along to the Town Hall at 4.45pm on the 1st of August.
If you have any enquiries, please phone or fax 2130S.
V Bemtsen (Chairman F.l.G.E.U.)
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Name change could increase market value of loligo
FALKLANDS squid is
not
reaching its full market potential
because of its name, the Fisheries
Committee has heard.
The squid, loligo gahi, is of superior quality to other products
sold under the same name, Stuart
Wallace of Fortuna Ltd told the
committee.
He said loligo caught in Falklands waters can obtain prices 50%
higher than current market prices
if it could be marketed as loligo
patagoiiica, ‘'...calling it gahi does
not help us,” he said.
Mr Wallace reported that Falklands loligo had been called
patagonica in the past, a point confirmed by Cheryl Roberts of
Beauchene Fishing, who added that
the issue had been raised on numerous occasions.
Director of Fisheries John
Barton said that loligo caught from
Peru down to the Falklands is referred to as ga/u, adding that there
is some confusion between the two
which could require a study up the
Pacific coast of Chile to determine
where the breeds change. Mr
Barton said if there is a sound case
to call the squid sold from the Falklands paragomau “something could
be done about it.”
The committee agreed that the
fishing industry should “take the
science and marketing forward”
with assistance from the Fisheries
Department.
Kingclip experiment

A proposal from Consolidated
Fisheries Ltd (CFL) to undertake
an exploratory longline fishery for
kingclip from September l,to December 31 was approved after
some discussion,
Mr Barton said kingclip can be
very valuable if caught in its own
right, adding that only £1.5 market
value of the product is currently
taken from Falklands waters. He
said longlined kingclip could produce a better product.
Lewis Clifton of Byron Marine
said that kmgclip makes up a small
but valuable part of the industry,
that he was not sure where the proposal sat and that he thought it
should await the outcome of ITQs,
“...don’t let’s change the parameters before the ITQ is awarded.”
Other committee members supported the proposal as it could build
up information on what Councillor Richard Cockwell described as
“pretty much an unknown entity.”
The committee agreed that bird
mortality levels would be strictly
monitored and that, as it is likely
exploratory costs will exceed revenue, a retrospective licence fee in
tended to achieve a 10% fee/revenue ratio could be applied. It is a
general condition attached to all licenses for exploratory fisheries
which allows for the activity to be
stopped if it is having an unexpected or harmful impact.
Falklands Loligo fishery
A bioeconomic report into the

*

‘
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Above: Large loligo. (Picture: Fisheries Department)
Falklands loligo fishery was also
discussed at the meeting.
The report was produced more
than a year ago and has yet to be
considered by Executive Council.
The objective of the study was to
investigate and quantity the fac
tors and management actions that
affect resource rents associated
with the loligo fishery in the Falk
land Islands.
The report caused great debate
among committee members, with
fishing industry representatives
expressing their concern at some
of the recommendations. Stuart
Wallace said that the report con
tained many conclusions and
statements that the fishing indus
try would contest, with some of
the issues having changed since the
report took place.
Lewis Clifton said that it was
a pity that the report had been

“tucked away” when it should
have been debated while the new
fisheries policy was being formu
lated.
Councillor Richard Cockwell
said that this was due to the re
port coming along at the same time
as discussions regarding the fish
eries policy were underway and
that it had been difficult to deal
with both matters at the same time.
Councillor Andrea Clausen said
that the key recommendations in
the report need to be considered
and the process needs to be com
pleted with everyone’s input.
She said Executive Council
would like a report to be formu
lated by the Fisheries Department
and the fishing industry, with their
views on what the best way for
ward would be. A draft paper is
to be discussed at the next Fisher
ies Committee meeting. PN/FIRS

HAIRDO’S
STANLEY’S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON.
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ALL NEW AT HAIR DO’S

mi?

JUST ARRIVED FROM SANTIAGO, OUR NEW
PROFESSIONAL INTERNATIONAL STYLIST,
HORACIO, HIGHLY RECOMMENDED, AWARD
WINNING FROM THE TOP SALONS IN LAS
CONDES AND VITACURA.
NOW IN STOCK - MAYBELLINE OF NEW YORK
RANGE OF COSMETICS FROM THE LABORA
TORIES OF L’OREAL. THE VERY LATEST
COLOURS FOR LIP-STICKS, XXL MASCARA,
EYE SHADOW, EYE-LINER PENCILS,
FOUNDATION, ROUGE, NAIL VARNISH.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY POP INTO
THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COMPLEX AND WE’LL
FIT YOU IN!
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Governor Pearce says goodbye
AFTER three years as
Governor, Mr Howard Pearce
leaves the Falkland Islands next
week.
He arrived unaccompanied
in December 2002 and leaves
with not only his wife Caroline,
who he met while holidaying on
Carcass Island, but also with
their ten month old daughter
Suzanna.
Here, Mr Pearce reflects on
this, his final posting in the dip
lomatic service.
PN: You formerly served with
the Foreign Office in Buenos
Aires in the 1970s. Were you
selected for the role of Gover
nor due to your experience of
pre-war Anglo/Argcntine rela
tions?
HP It was certainly a factor in my
wanting to come here because I knew
the Falkland Islands from the
1970s, I knew the issues then and I
had become fascinated by the Is
lands. So the opportunity to come
back was something which, I sup
pose, I had had at the back of my
mind for some time. Certainly it
has been immensely useful to have
that background.
What determines how the For
eign Office post people to places is
one of the mysteries on which I hesi
tate to comment, but I guess my
background must have played some
role in the choice for me to come
here. It was enormously useful to
have spent three and a half years in
Argentina dealing with this issue, ad
mittedly thirty years ago
One of the things that has struck
me over the last three and a half
years has been that the kind of dis
course we have with the Argentines
on Falkland Islands issues has not
really changed that much. 1 find
that sad
Obviously it has changed in a
number of respects - such as the mili
tary threat - but in terms of the lan
guage used on the Argentine side and
the attitudes from the continuing
preoccupation with sovereignty,
that hasn't changed very much. To
know the way in which Argentine
officials approach the problem has
been extremely valuable.
The other thing which has been
extremely valuable is to have known

Above: His Excellency inspects a Guard of Honour from the Falk
land Islands Defence Force, prior to the opening of Legislative
Council's Budget Session in May 2005.
what the Falkland Islands were like
before the conflict and therefore to
have a sense, from one's own expe
rience, of how the Islands have
changed, how the community has
changed.
PN: How has the Foreign Office
changed on Falklands issues in
the past thirty years?
HP: Back in the 1970s the Foreign
Office was told by the Ministry of
Defence that the Falkland Islands
were effectively indefensible and the
conclusion the Foreign Office drew
from that was that some way of re
solving or finding a compromise to
the dispute had to be found.
I must emphasise, the UK gov
ernment - and I think one shouldn't
just say the Foreign Office, it rather
demonises it - even in the 1970s
was ultimately committed to recog
nising and respecting the wishes of
the Falkland Islanders. But never
theless, the UK government was
searching around for some way of
resolving the issue in response to
Argentine pressure.
As we know, no resolution was
reached and we had the awful inva
sion in 1982. But what 1982 did
was to compel the UK government
to take the Falkland Islands seri
ously; it demonstrated that they
could be defended if proper defence
was put in place and it also brought
in investment.
Of course, there is no doubt in
my mind that the UK government

"'■or -, , /ir;

The Governor and his Cadet, Dion Robertson.

is firmly committed to the princi
ple of self-determination. The sac
rifice in 1982 of around 250 serv
icemen’s lives will stay a sacrifice
that has to be respected.
PN: Relations between the Falk
land Islands and Argentina must
be a source of disappointment
to you. Do you think the worst
is to come?
HP: We have to note that there are
presidential elections in Argentina
next year and it has always been the
case that the Falklands issue in Ar
gentina is more about domestic poli
tics and gamering votes than it is
about foreign policy, so I think the
next few months might be a little
difficult.
I don’t think we should work on
the assumption that things will im
prove after the Argentine elections.
It seems to me that the beginning
of wisdom, if I may be so bold, for
Argentina on this issue is to recog
nise that they are not going to get
anywhere on the sovereignty issue,
and the chances of Falkland Island
ers changing their view on that are
tiny, if indeed they exist at all.
While the Argentines continue
to regard progress on sovereignty
as the benchmark for progress on
Falklands issues they are bound to
be disappointed.
My own view is that there isn’t
actually a solution to this dispute
unless Argentina is prepared to sur
render the sovereignty claim. I don’t
think that is at all likely. So we
have two irreconcilable differences
and we have to find a way of man
aging the situation.
I think most people would like
to see the situation where we recog
nise on both sides the differences of
view on the issue of sovereignty and
focus on managing a good neigh
bourly relationship and practical
cooperation. That cooperation has
worked reasonably well in a number
of areas and to the mutual benefit
of the Falkland Islands and Argen
tina.
PN: The issue of independence
has been in the press in recent
months; what arc your views on
this - should we be striving to
wards independence?

HP: I don’t see any reason why Falk
land Islanders shouldn’t discuss the
issue of independence.
The view of the British Govern
ment has always been that the prin
ciple of self-determination is the
principle that applies and the ap
proach to all the Overseas Territones (OT) has been that the choice
is theirs. While Islanders wish to
remain British they have the right
to do so and that right will be recog
nised by the UK government.
If a UK OT wishes to become
independent and that wish is the
clearly expressed will of the people,
then that’s equally fine.
There are, of course, practical
issues involved with independence.
This is a very small community, al
though a prosperous one with a vi
brant economy, and there is the is
sue of defence. While the Falkland
Islands is an OT, the UK govern
ment has the responsibility for de
fence, and that responsibility doesn't
continue in the same way in the
event of independence. If there
were to be a debate about the sub
ject, those are issues which Falkland
Islanders would need to take into
account.
The impression I have is that
the vast majority of people wish to
remain British; that's only my per
sonal impression but has been the
clearly expressed view of Falkland
Islanders.
PN: With an increased empha
sis within the Falkland Islands
on the importance of internal
self-government, do you feel
the role of Governor has
changed?
HP: The role of Governor is clearly
set out in the Constitution which
dates back to 1985 and the funda
mental policy of the UK govern
ment is set out in the 1999 White
Paper.
The approach of the UK gov
ernment is that the OTs should run
their own internal affairs to the
maximum extent possible but there
are certain residual responsibilities
of the UK government, including
foreign policy and defence.
The issue of good governance is
one manifestation of the UK gov
ernment’s international responsibil
ity for the OTs and it is quite a dif
ficult thing to define. The UK gov
ernment has in fact been working
on a paper, in consultation with the
governments of the OTs, which
does seek to desenbe what good gov
ernance means and that paper will
be made public.
The Falkland Islands does in
practice have a very large measure
of self-government and that works
out on a day to day basis. The Falk
lands Islands runs its own affairs.
Looking to the role of Gover
nor, it’s often said that to do this
role you have to be schizophrenic.
The Governor is first of all the rep
resentative of the Head of State,
secondly the Governor is the repre
sentative of the UK government
and it is his job to act as the channel
for the UK government's views,
policies and concerns.
Continued overleaf.
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Three and a half years
Continued from page 9
Equally importantly, the Governor
is the representative of the Falkland
Islands and communicates to the UK
government what Falkland Islanders'
views are.
To be successful in this job you've
got to get the balance right. People
here need to feel confident that the
Governor is expressing clearly and accurately what the UK government
thinks but they need to be equally confident that the Governor is expressing
their concerns accurately, and where
necessary, firmly to the UK government.
As for issues of internal self-gov
ernment. under the Constitution the
Governor chairs Executive Council
and, formally speaking. Executive
Council advises the Governor and de
cisions are taken. The Constitution
also says that the Governor is obliged
to accept that advice, but ultimately
has the right not to do so; if he doesn't
accept it. he has to report the reasons
for it to the Secretary of State.
I've been here for three years and
eight months and I've chaired a lot of
Executive Council meetings in that
time; not once have I turned down the
advice offered by Executive Council
so. in effect, they have been taking
every decision. 1 think that's a meas
ure of the extent to which decisions
are made locally.
PN: You've worked with two Leg
islative Councils during your time
as Governor; have you found they
approach issues from a different
perspective? Do you feel Falklands councillors should be full
time/fully paid?
HP: I think the two councils have been
very different. The previous council
had quite a number of people who had
been on council for quite a long time
and that can be both a good thing and
a bad thing. Experience is valuable but
sometimes it can get a little bit tired.
I think there were some signs that
perhaps the previous council was get
ting a little bit tired; perhaps the result
of experience was a bit of reluctance
to take some of the more radical deci
sions which perhaps needed to be ad
dressed.
Certainly the electorate appeared
to think, when it came to vote in No-

vember, that it wanted a change. The
current council has two long standing
members, one member who had been
in two years, and the rest were new.
We have a group with fresh ideas
who want to get things done; I think
they have been learning that perhaps
things are more complicated than they
look from the outside and 1 hope they
won't lose their sense of enthusiasm,
There's an energy about them that
maybe had been lost a little bit by the
previous council,
The discussion about whether they
should be full time/fully paid is inter
esting; I don't take a view on it, there
are arguments both ways. But there is
no doubt the amount of work which
councillors have to do has increased
substantially.
It seems to me that the commu
nity has an interest in encouraging
people to stand for council who repre
sent a wide cross-section of the com
munity and it may be that at the mo
ment certain people are discouraged
from standing because they have a full
time job or business interests which
they can't afford to step back from.
Maybe going down the route of full
time/paid might encourage even more
people to stand.
PN: Councillors are often criti
cised for the amount of time they
spend abroad. How important do
you think it is that we are repre
sented overseas?
HP: I think that criticism is entirely
misplaced. It is extremely important
that councillors travel overseas and
represent the Falkland Islands not least
because the Falkland Islands are still
not well understood by those who have
not been here.
In a situation where there is a sov
ereignty dispute and where the
Argentines project a very distorted
view of the facts, the Falkland Islands'
message has to be communicated and
this can most effectively be done by
Falkland Islanders themselves.
That means going to international
meetings. At places like the Common
wealth Parliamentary Association, the
meetings in Brussels with the EU, hy
drocarbons conferences and other in
ternational events, it is important that
Falkland Islands councillors and other
representatives travel to those events.

■ .L. message and explain to
to sP[®a
realities are here.
people
PN: Economically we have been
through quite a tough time over
the past few years. Looking into
vo..r crystal ball, do you fee we're
in a secure position to weather the
storms of the next few decades
HP Developing and diversifying the
economy is very important. Histori
cally, of course, it was almost entirely
dependent on wool and we know now
that you can’t base the Falklands
economy on wool.
Fishing, now the foundation ot the
economy, is by definition a volatile
industry, dependent on resources which
are still not fully understood and not
fully under Falkland Islands control we can only control what is in our fishing limits.
I think one of the lessons which
recent years have taught is that the
single most important resource histori
cally, illex squid, is exceptionally vola
tile. This season has not been bad but
who knows what will happen next
year'7
Those bad years in the illex fishery
showed you've got to manage your
economy in such a way that you rec
ognise you're going to have bad years
as well as good years and that income
from fishing is going to fluctuate sig
nificantly. There’s an obvious inter
est therefore in diversifying as much
as you can and I think that's happen
ing slowly.
Tourism is enormously important;
we’ve done extremely well with cruise
ships but land based tounsm is still very
underdeveloped.
It seems to me there are a number
of issues involved. One is local infra
structure: you have to provide the
tourists who spend a lot of money to
gel here with a quality product. You’ve
then got to be able to get them around
the Islands and I think the introduc
tion of a regular East/West ferry service in due course is going to be ex
tremely important for that. FIGAS is
a splendid operation but has a limited
capacity
You've also got to get people here
in the first place and that is a problem
when we can't, for political reasons
expand the service to South America
and when the airbridge continues to
operate fundamentally as a Ministry
of Defence (MoD) trooping flight
But we're on to that; we’re engaged
in discussions with the Foreign Office
and the MoD to try and transform the
airbridge into something which meets
the needs of the civilian community
much better than it does at the moment, as well as continuing to meet
the vital needs of the MoD
We're just about to have the first
high level meeting with the Fore, gn
0mCea„Hn?|the
^°D 10 address that
issue

subsi’l change

ilUead,0S°me

lindhJll? moment less llian 1,000
land based visitors come here each vear
|f we could increase that just to 5 00?
landlsaiands,an"allnC0mef0r,he^k:

Above: His Excellency with prize-winning farmer Tex Hobman at the
West Falkland Ram and Fleece Show.

HP: It is very important for FIG
gen-
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Governor Pearce says goodbye
year of 49 and an increasing number
of yachts as well.

PN: Is the island becoming too ac
cessible?
HP: I think we’ve reached a point
where we have to continue to ask that
yquestion. We may have reached a level
where perhaps we don't want to in
crease it too much more although we
haven't put any formal limit yet on
the number of ships which come.
It is a wonderful place and it's good
that people have the opportunity to
see it but we have to manage tourism
in a way that doesn't actually damage
what people are coming to see. I think
at the moment we're OK but it’s very
important that we continue to moni
tor those issues.
Another development I've been
delighted with has been the establish
■J4\
ment of the South Georgia Heritage
• *-r—..
Trust, the first organisation to be es
,
*
.tablished which offers the potential of
Above; In his role as Commissioner of South Georgia, Mr Pearce chats
being a channel for commercial and
private funds to be donated to the ben to Janet Thomson, former Head of Mapping at the British Antarctic
Survey.
efit of the South Georgia environment.
I'll also miss the job which is fasci
the community in. It just felt the right
I think it has tremendous potential.
nating, incredibly varied, busy and ex
Very' shortly it will be taking over
place to do it and I think we were abso
Above: Sharing their special da\ with the community; Howard Pearce
traordinarily interesting.
the management of the South Georgia
lutely right.
and Caroline Thomee are married in Christ Church Cathedral. Octo
I think we will be happy to be a bit
There were a lot of people here in
museum so we will be combining the
ber 2004.
more anonymous; anonymity is some
Museum Trust with the Heritage Trust.
the Falkland Islands with whom we
thing which I guess no one can really
erally and the military to work closely
PN: Your position as Commis
We are also fully refurbishing the
wanted to share the event and I was
ever achieve in the Falkland Islands.
together, and in particular for the Gov
sioner of South Georgia is an
museum buildings - that will be com delighted we had thirty-two guests who
It's sometimes nice to be able to walk
other important role you play
ernor and Commander of British Forces
pleted next season - and we've put the
came from overseas and all had a tre
down the street and have no one know
(CBF) to work closely I think 1 can
here; what have been the high
mendous time. It made the event and
museum finances on a much firmer
who you are or take much interest.
lights for you in this job?
say I had a good relationship with all
footing by donating 10% of our in the whole week so very special in a
Life is a bit of a goldfish bowl here.
way that I don't think it could have
HP: Quite a lot of things. South Geor come from tourist landing fees to the
theCBFs that I’ve worked with here.
Having to dress up in my uniform
been if we had been married in Holland
gia Government has over the years
museum.
Yes, sometimes military and civil
and stand outside in a howling gale and
become more active.
We have started a project to eradi or the UK.
ian priorities can clash; I think there
horizontal sleet I won't miss but I've
We have three international fish cate rats from South Georgia. This is
are difficulties caused by the fact that
enjoyed the ceremonies here.
PN: Will you be back?
eries to manage and here I must pay
extremely ambitious, I don’t know
the majority of those who work at MPA
There are not many things we'll be
HP: Yes, we will bring back our daugh
tribute to Harriet Hall, the Director of whether it's achievable but certainly
are here on very short tours and that
relieved to get away from but it will be
ter to show her where she spent the
the experts say it may prove to be.
Fisheries, who has done a first class job
sometimes causes quite serious prob
nice to live in our own home. Govern
first months of her life. To come back
Money is going to be very important;
at quite a difficult time.
lems and frustrations.
for an extended holiday would be won ment House has been a wonderful place
the South Georgia Heritage Trust is
The fact the toothfish fishery in
That is recognised by CBF and a
to live in and we have wonderful staff
derful and we look forward to it.
interested in supporting this project.
South Georgia - a valuable and impor
lot of effort has been going into intro
I don’t know when it will be. prob here but we look forward to setting up
It's going to be expensive and will
tant fishery - has secured certification
ducing more so-called ‘continuity
our own home together for the first
ably when Suzanna is a little bit older.
take many years but if we achieve it, it
from the Marine Stewardship Council
posts', people who come here for a
time.
will be very significant for the South
while I’ve been here is a major achieve
year or more. That’s important and
We have a house south of Oxford
PN: What will - and won't - you
Georgia environment.
ment, something I'm very pleased
FIG has been playing its role by paying
which we're going to move into ini
miss about the Falklands?
Finally, we have taken the decision
about. The credit for that has to go to
each year for the construction of a
tially but one of the decisions we’ll be
HP: We will miss the scenery, the light,
to restore hydro power to Grytviken
Harriet and her predecessor. Russ
couple more houses for married ac
taking is where we're going to live long
die wildlife, the isolation, the peat fires
Jarvis. That is an international cer and King Edward Point. The first stage
commodation
term. We’re quite interested in mov
tificate of the quality of the manage of that project will be undertaken dur and the people most of all.
What has actually surprised me is
ing to Scotland but we'll see.
It’s a cliche but this is a very
ing this coming summer It will almost
ment of the fishery. For South Geor
that the relationship does work so very
We will certainly miss the Falkland
friendly place and we've made a lot of
eliminate expenditure on diesel for
gia Government that's quite a feather
well. In terms of the relative sizes ot
Islands.
friends here and we've been made to
generators and it will restore hydro
in our cap
the populations of MPA and the civil
feel extremely welcome.
Another very important develop power which was. of course, the way
ian community, it is very unusual to
the Norwegian whalers powered the
ment has been the clean up at
have quite so many military people •
station when it was in operation.
Grytviken. The whaling station there
proportion to the civilian population
had, as indeed have all the whaling sta That's also a very exciting project and
A lot of people at MPA get involved in
l think it will make South Georgia one
tions at South Georgia, deteriorated
the civilian community and that s very
and nasty substances, particularly as of the greenest places in the world.
welcome and I think it’s very goo
I'm delighted that we’ve been able
bestos, had been exposed to the air. It
the Islands.
. |S
to do so much and the credit must go
ceased to be acceptable for people to
Overall I think the relationsmp
to Harriet Hall, Gordon Liddle and Ri
be living and working adjacent to the
a very good one. There are. from » >
chard McKee as well as Pat and Sarah
nd differences
whaling station with the increasing risks
to time, some tensions a
Lurcock in South Georgia.
involved.
of views, military priorities can be divI would also like to pay tribute to
We have now completed that clean
ferent from civilian priorities.
Tim and Pauline Carr who have done a
up at Grytviken, we've done quite a
There has been a lot of w°|ceS
tremendous job in developing the mu
lot of demolition to make the place
looking for ways in which se
^
seum and who will be leaving SG in
safe, it’s now more accessible to visi
which the military require can be
^
November this year. We shall miss
tors and we have paid for that entirely
with the civilian community - c ^
them enormously.
out of South Georgia government
shipping is the classic examp ‘orkhinds.
there are other areas as well D> ,uce
PN: You met and married your
We have also revised the Environ
ing together we can ,ntr vf0r
wife, Caroline, in the Falklands.
mental Management Plan, a key docu
efficiencies which will save mo 7
ment for the way we go about manag Why did you chose to marry here
both and I think there are rea v
and not in either of your respec
ing the South Georgia environment and
pects for that.
, ^tthecurtive home countries? (Caroline is
the new version of that plan is now
I’m also very pleased tnai
n
from The Netherlands.)
being published. I’m very pleased
rent CBF has been examiningv
{0
HP: It was very much a joint decision.
we've done that.
which the military can contn uaSing
We met here and we are both extremely
We have seen the tourist industry
the civilian economy, by pur
fond of the Falkland Islands and it was
Above: Howard, Caroline and Suzanna Pearce pictured in the Govern
growing; the number of cruise ships
more locally for examplesomething we both wanted to involve
increased, we had a record number last
ment House Conservatory
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in News
Information Pullout
29 July - 04 August 2006
TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
July
29
SAT

0206
0826
1353
2009
Sunrise 0733
Sunset 1623
Moonnsc 0913
Moonset 2124
30
0235
SUN
0852
1428
2045
Sunrise 07 31
Sunset 1624
Moonrise0923
Moonset 2236
31
0304
MON
0919
1505
2126
Sunrise 0730
Sunset 1625
Moonrise 0934
Moonset 2345
August

0 41
1.35
0 60
1.54

01

0.66
1.34
0.68

TUES

0332
0950
1551

2215
Sunrise 0728
Sunset 1627
Moonrise 0942
Moonset
02
0401
WED
102S
1652
2323
Sunrise 0727
Sunset 1628
Moonrise 0957
Moonset 0101
03
0439
THUR 1119
1815
Sunrise 0725
Sunset 1630
Moonrise 1016
Moonset 0221
04
0051
FRI
0530
1223
1942
Sunrise 0723
Sunset 1631
Moonrise 1045
Moonset 0337

0.49

1.34
0.61
1.46

0 57
1.34
0.64

1.37

1.27

0.75
1.34
0 70

1.19

0.84

1.34
0 69

I 13
0.93

1.36
0 62

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FiVIT.
Add l hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard+3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1 Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone. 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-mail admin.leisure@sec.qov fk for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 2931 July 2006
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 29OT July 2006~
Public
1000-1600
Public
Public
Adults
16 00-18 00
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 17 0018 OO/FOOtBALL CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY 30171 July 2006
Public
11,00-1700
Public
Public
1700-1900
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 00PM / FOOTBALL CLUB 17: 00-18:00/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-

_______________ 19:00______________________________________
MONDAY 31" July2006~
Closed For School
09 00-1000
1000-11 00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
11 00-12 00
Closed For School
12:00-1300
Lanes (Adulls)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
13.00-16 00
OAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers
1600-1700
SLC Swimming School
1700-19.00
Public
19.00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 1" August 200?

09 0Q-1200

Closed For School
Adults
Closed For School
Stanley Swmminq Club
Public
Ladies Hour
Adults

1200-1300
13:00-16 00
16:00-17 00
17001900

19:00-20:00
20:0021 00

Closed For School
Closed For School
Public
Public
Closed For School
Closed For School
Public
Public

Public
Public
Public
Posed For School
Public
Public
Public

CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6 QO-7:OOPM;HOCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 2™ August 2006
Posed For School
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Posed For School
1000-12.00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
12.00-13:00

Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Pub)
Closed For School
SLC Swimming School
Public
Adulls

13:00-16:00
16:00-17 00

1700-19:00
19:00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY

Public
Public
Public
Public
Public

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 6 00-7.00PM
THURSDAY 3™ August 2006
Posed For Cleaning
Closed for Cleaning

0900-12:00

Closed For School

12:00-13:00

Public

FICS Gala
SLC Swimming School

13:00-16:00
16:00-17 00

Public

17:0019:00
19:0020:00

Posed For School
Public
Public
Public
Public

Private Hire
Adulls

20:0021.00
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7:00-8:00PM/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00
FRIDAY 4m August 2006

Closed For School___________
i anps (Adullsl(2 Lanes Swim Club)
OAP - Physm Adulls. Parents & Toddlers

09 0012.00

Public

12:001300
13001600
16:001700
170019:00

Adulls

190020:00

Stanley Swmminq Pub

Closed For Staff Training
Public
Posed For staff Training

Public
Public
Public

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
10am MorningService & JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish OfTice: tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(freechurch)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6.30pm Holy Mass
Mon: 07.00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm, Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30- 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday-Friday 09.30- 12.00& 13.30
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14 00 16.00. Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 Sam - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday- Friday08 45-12.00and 13.30
-17.45, Saturday 10am-12 noon, 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1 00pm
- 2.00pm; 4 00pm - 4.30pm,Tues Thurs
1 00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - Spm. Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel. 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 222S2
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Digglc 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB ComDetitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon co.tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
217l6(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed
evenings from 7 30 & Thurs afternoons from 1 30. Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STAN LEY SUB-AQUA CLUB -Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Mondavofevery monthattheHillsideMessat7.45p in Contacts. Chairman
Sarah Maskel I-Bott (2 lS7'l) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (217S0) website
www.bntishlcgionfalklandsco fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm. Contact Greta
Skene 2148S
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 vears are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598. Shona Bums (Secretary) 21513, Sue Wilks 2243S, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97.30to 9 OOAnyqueriesormformationcontactStcvieor KatieBurston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m. and Sat 11-12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery, CPN on 2S082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, K.EMH Tuesday 9 30am 11,30am, Thursday 9 30am - 11,30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5 jOpm every' Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE. Stanley stallag Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yahoo.co uk
^Emergency Radio Frequencies
^
I The Public are advised mat in tHe event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintaina 24 ■
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
"
1 VHF 2 metre Bund
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
" currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
I 146.62b Stanley, Alice
" 147 S25 (Duplex - 0 6). ..Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Band
156.S00 .Channel 16 (Stanley'area)
I 2 182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
| may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + l .6) It is unlikelv that thisfrequence
_ will be functional from IVest Falkland
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must only btMloncjn the event of an emergency

J

BFBS Television programmes
irday 29 July

i POCOYO
i DENNIS THE MENACE
BILLIE, GIRL OF THE FUIE

) GERRY ANDERSON’S
V CAPTAIN SCARLET
0 THE POD
BBC NEWS
GRANDSTAND RUGBY
.GUE CHALLENGE CUP II FINAL
JUST FOR LAUGHS
BBC NEWS
THE ROAD TO CARS
; OUR NEW LIFE IN
RWOOD US DRAMA SEIT’S NOW OR NEVER
CASUALTY
FIGHT CLUB
) BBC NEWS
) BIG BROTHER Latest hapigs in the Big Brother House
) TEST CRICKET - ENGD V PAKISTAN 2ND TEST
NEWS 24
ay 30 July
TOP CAT
NISSAN SPORTS ADVENE

• ANIMAL ATTRACTION
e Documentary narrated by
Butler-Henderson
' NEWS 24 SUMMARY
i HEAVEN AND EARTH
3loria Hunniford
HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
GRAND PRIX 2006 Coverf German Grand Prix from
inhaim
TOTALLY FRANK
DNE TREE HILL
THE GADGET SHOW
rHE SIMPSONS
:ATEGORY 6: DAY OF DEJCTION Part Two of Two
vVILD AT HEART
TV WEEKEND NEWS
3FBS WEATHER (SUN 1)
AY FAMILY Domestic SitWATERLOO ROAD Drama
set in afailingcomprehensive
]

24 DAY 5: 5.00AM TO
JVl: Real Time thriller series
BFBS WEATHER
BIG BROTHER Latest hapgs in the Big Brother House
THE DEAD ZONE Wheel
tune: Johnny Smith had the
t life
TEST CRICKET - ENGJ V PAKISTAN 2ND TEST
JEWS 24
av 31 July
3REAKFAST
FEODOR
BIRD BATH
CHARLIE AND LOLA
ZOMBIE HOTEL
MY PARENTS ARE ALCHINA TOWN
LONDON TODAY
BFBS WEATHER
LOOKING GOOD FEELjREAT
-1AKING SPACE
•/T LUNCHTIME NEWS
IMMERDALE
MISS MATCH Romantic
about a divorce attorney

SEAFISH CHANDLER!/
"First stop for your weekly shop"
DUERRS JAM - FOR CONNOISSEURS OF JAM
22 TO CHOOSE FROM, INCLUDING

~il

ORANGE 6t GRAPEFRUIT MARMALADE
COARSE, THICK/ MEDIUM, FINE CUT «
SHREDLESS
RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY. BLACKCURRENT.
APPLE & MIXED FRUIT JAM
SINGER PRESERVE <5. LEMON CHEESE
PLUS

DUERRS PEANUT BUTTERS

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

who also has a knack for matchmak
ing
3:40 SAILOR SID
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:05 DISNEY’S THE LEGEND
OF TARZAN
4:30 ONLY IN AMERICA
4:55 A DIFFERENT LIFE
5:20 AIRLINE Documentary series
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG CAT WEEK
7:00 BBCNEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 THE STREET
10:10 NIP/TUCK
10:55 MAN STROKE WOMAN
Comedy Sketch show
11:25 BIG BROTHER
12:15 TEST CRICKET - ENG
LAND V PAKISTAN 2ND TEST
12:55 NEWS 24
Tuesday 01 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11.05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 THE ROMANTICS Liberty:
series presented by Peter Ackroyd
about a group of visionary writers
who changed the way we see the
world
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:25 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEEL
ING GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
2:5 5 TIME COMMANDERS Mili
tary strateey game
3:45 LOUIE
3:55 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:05 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:30 ROOTED
5:00 GRANGE HILL
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG CAT WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL

8:50 WALKING WITH MON
STERS - LIFE BEFORE DINO
SAURS
9.20 LOST Drama series following
the survivors of a plane crash who
are forced to life together on a
remote island
10:05 RAMSAY’S KITCHEN
NIGHTMARES
11:00 BIG BROTHER
11.50 THE BOYS WHO KILLED
STEPHEN LAWRENCE Re
porter Mark Daly investigates
Britain’s most famous unsolved
murder
12:50 NEWS 24
Wednesday 02 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 FEODOR
10:20 BIRD BATH
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10 40 ZOMBIE HOTEL
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE AL
IENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEEL
ING GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 TIME COMMANDERS3:50
LOUIE
03:55 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:10 PROVE IT
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 AIRLINE
5:45 THE KING OF QUEENS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG CAT WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS
8:00 EGYPT THE SEARCH FOR
TUTANKHAMUN
9:00 SEENO EVIL: THE MOORS
MURDERS Part One of Two
10:10 THE KUMARS AT NO 42
Comedy Series
11:30 FAMILY GUY
11:55 BIG BROTHER
12:45 NEWS 24
Thursday 03 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH

10:20 DOODLE DO MAKING
MOMENTS
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 THE ROMANTICS
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEEL
ING GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
210 HEARTBEAT
3:00 TIME COMMANDERS
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:00 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:25 BLUE PETER FLIES THE
WORLD
4:50 GRANGE HILL
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 COME DINE WITH ME Din
ner Party Reality programme
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG CAT WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9 00 CHILD OF OUR TIME
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 KINGS OF COUNTRY Pro
files ofthe six most influential male
country stars of the 50s. 60s and
705

11:45 BIG BROTHER
12:35 NEWS 24
Friday 04 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10.15 BIRD BATH
10 20 DOODLE DO MAKING
MOMENTS
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ZOMBIE HOTEL
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE AL
IENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 LOOKING GOOD FEEL
ING GREAT
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 TIME COMMANDERS
3.40 LOUIE
3:50 CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI
MAKES
4:15 HEY ARNOLD
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 RAD: THE GROMS DOWN
UNDER
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG CAT WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOME AGAIN
8:30 INVASION Science Fiction
Series
9:10 VITAL SIGNS
10:00 BIG BROTHER
10:50 EARLY DOORS
11:20 WITHOUT A TRACE
12:05 BIG BROTHER
12:30 TEST CRICKET - ENG
LAND V PAKISTAN 3RD TEST
1:10 NEWS 24

Billings correct at lime of going to press but
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into BFBS Radio/Televisionfor up-dates.

BFBS I

Falklands Radio Programmes
Schedule
Saturday
5:00 LRN News & Children’s Comer
6:00 Weather, Flights, Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
S:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Sunday
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice with Paul Sweeting
5:30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeal of Monday &
Wednesday’s programmes)
6.45 Short Story
7:00 Sunday Evening Service
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather & flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Monday
07:00 ERN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
07:30 St Helena News Round Up
08.30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Conna Bishop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6.30 Truth for the World followed by Coun
try Crossroads
7:30 Music Feature
8.30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Mynam
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Tuesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include.
08 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Seiwice
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80's &
90’s
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Wednesday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Robeits to include.
08:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:

raaic

12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Corina Bishop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of. ." with Jock
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Sam
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Thursday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
OS:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4.00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Friday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
615 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour
5 30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
6 Lace with Tansy
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277
Fax 27279
Email
Station Manager cbishop(d)prs co Jk
Head of Programmes li:(@firs.cojk
Adverts adverlsGbftrs co.Jk
lieu nests rcque\t.s@prs. co.Jk
Fatklanils Radio Frequencies
SS. 3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM Ml Maria
SS FM - Sussex Mountains
530 Mil' - Island Wide

/
' /

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumffey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andv Peannan 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSB

O
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550 MW:
SATURDAY OOOOClassic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400Glen Mansell 0500
The Now Show 0530 G3 0600 News/
Allinsonls albums 0700 Sport on Five
1400 Rockola 1500 The Classic Rock
Show 1600 Raven n' the blues 1700 Late
night live 2000 Up all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven davs 0700 Get
up for James Brown 0800 $p ort on five
1400 Just a minute 1430 C<oal miners
daughter - Loretta Lynn Story 1500 News/
The Archers 1515 Apointofview'1530AU
the way from Memphis l600Glen Mansell
1700 Cate night live 2000 Up all Night
MONDAY OOOOMormngReports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Todav 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 060(5 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today 1115
The Archers 1130 Coal miners daughter Loretta Lynn story 1200 PM from BBC
Radio 4 1300 The'six o'clock news 1330
Classicrock 1430SportonFive 1700 Late
night live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 All the way from'Mem
phis 1200 PM 1300 The six o'clock news
1330Rockola l430Sporton five 1700 Late
night live 1900 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today from
BBC Radio4 0400News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Glen Mansell 0830 Simon Marlow 1100
BFBS Today 1115 The Archers 1130
How to topple a prime minister 1200 PM
From BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 AllinsonS albums 1430 Sport
on five 1700 Late night live 1900 Up all
night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0 l00Todav0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news
1330 Raven 'n' the Blues 1430 Sport on
Five 1700 Late night Live 1900 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0000 Momine Reports 0030
Wake up to money OlOO Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Glen Mansell 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 Nigel Rennie Country 1430
Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes l900 Up
all night

□FIRS 88 3 FM in Stanley' area, 96 5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□RadioNova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MWand Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 3rd August 2006
Training cancelled due to Governor's Farewell Reception
Saturday 5th August 2006
0900 Climbing/Abseiling
Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk
_____ _________________

Phoenix Cinema schedule - 29 July ■ 4 August 2006

Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00
Saturday shows starts ■ 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Saturday 29 July

Sunday 30 July

CURIOUS GEORGE

CURIOUS GEORGE

POS0DON

CONFETTI

X-MEN THELASTSTAND

X-MEN: THELASTSTAND

Monday 31 July

Tuesday lAugusi

Wednesday 2Augus»

Thursday 3 August

Friday 4 August

BGHT BELOW

POSEIDON

X-MEN THELASTSTANO

THEDA VINCI COOE

UNITED93

CONFETTI (15) 99 mins. Comedy. Selina Cadell, Jimmy Carr
THE DA VINCI CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/Thr Sc Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou
EIGHT BELOW (PC) 120 mins. Act/Adv. Paul walker, Bruce Greenwood
UNITED 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama, j j. Johnson, David Alan Basche

POSEIDON (12A) 99 mins. Act/Adv. Josh Lucas. Kurt Russell
CURIOUS GEORGE (U) 87 mins. Animation. Will Ferrell, Drew Barrymore
X-MEN- THE LAST STAND (12A) 104 mins. Action. Hugh Jackman, Patrick
Stewart

T&Y: ;rv

'-‘it

Which vehicle is the world's
BEST Off-Roader
according to 4x4 Magazine's Ultimate All-Terrain Shootout?
The 4x4 Magazine pitted 11 five-door diesel 4x4s against each
other in a wet Welsh quarry to find the 2006 off-road champion.

And the winner was ...
You guessed it

The Land Rover
Discovery E.7
TDV6!
"The Disco is a worthy winner - a top off-roader and a great family car"
Starting at just
£16750
ithe road -

And in second place ...

pi

The Land Rover
Defender 1 1 □!

i
W

“The Land Rover was recently voted the greatest
car of all time. It has an ageless, classless appeal
and, above all, it’s still a fantastic off-roader”.
Tel: 27678 • Fax: 27679 • E-mail: fic.auto@horizon.co.fk

<0+
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Black browed albatross makes long journey north
A MAGNIFICENT black browed al
batross has been taking shape over
accomthe last three weeks to
pany His Excellency the Governor
Howard Pearce and his family from
the Falklands at the completion ot
his tour of duty as her Majesty s rep
resentative in the Islands.
Commissioned by councillors as
a gift on behalf of the people of the
Falkland Islands, Steve Massam, the
Museum's resident taxidermist cre
ated the majestic bird’s head which
was presented to the Pearce family
last night at a farewell dinner.
Steve was approached by Richard
Cockwell on behalf ot councillors
early this month and together they
came up with the idea ot a sculpture
of an albatross with the Governor
and his wife Caroline’s love ot the
wildlife in the Falklands and South
Georgia in mind. By coincidence die
couple also had a sketch of a pair ot
albatross on the front of their wed
ding service programme when they
married in the Cathedral in October
2004 (below left).
Steve has been sculpting for about
five years and considers himself new
to the art, however the beautiful
bronze elephant seals, looking suit
ably scarred and battle worn after a
hard season defending their territory
lining his workbenches tell a differ
ent story.
Steve said he got inspired and
made a start on the sculpting on July

10, however things were not going
well and he left it for a week. Con
cern that time was moving on this
time inspired Steve and when he
started work on the clay figure it all
came together quickly. Day two saw
the finer features complete the al
batross and then it was time to start
the mould.
Layers of rubber are applied to
the clay figure to build up a casing
so that a bronze-like replica can be
reproduced, this is in turn placed in
side a plaster cast to hold it firm.
Steve explained that the bronze
is in powder form, mixed with resin
and then poured into die rubber lined
plaster cast. When it initially comes
out of the mould it looks like choco
late and is rubbed with steel wool
which brings the bronze to the sur
face. Metal polish and more elbow
grease completes the finish which is
a lightweight bronze shell replica of
the original sculpture.
Steve says that this layer is not
particularly strong so it then has to
be backed up with more resin, lined
with fibre glass matting and finally
filled with filler foam.
The albatross sits proudly on a
piece of rock from Canada Ronde
which has a light coating of wax on
it, protecting and bringing out the
layers and colours of the Tillite.
•Visit Stanley Museum to
see more of Steve’s sculptures
and taxidermy work.
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Twin Islander
Did sun shine on the F1GAS plane that day?
Did Zephyrs lift and speed you on you way?
How came you to be seated side by side.
Loose strands in flight not thinking to be tied?
Yet draw your path and all is plain to see
Writ clear upon the map your destiny:
Southwest along the coast to Pleasant bound
And thence to Carcass crossing Falkland Sound
On either side appeared to separate poles,
Linked by the wing tips of your kindred souls
You flew between Port Howard s open arms
And Mount Caroline’s gentle golden charms.
Hugh Bicheno

Top-The bronze sculpture of a black browed albatross presented
to His Excellency the Governor Howard Pearce and his family at
u arCWCe d‘"ner *ast n‘Sht; Above: Steve Massam in his workshop at Stanley’s museum puts some final polishing touches to
the sculpture he has created. The original clay model used to
create the mould is in the foreground. The Museum hopes to
have replicas of the albatross on sale later this year; Left: the
pair of albatross depicted on the cover of Mr and Mrs Pearce’s
wedding programme with the poem by military history author
craft B,chcno’ dedicated to their meeting on an Islander air-
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General Practi ce

Wlth K3ren Chener*’ Community Psychiatric Nurse

, KEMH

Caring for carers

traditionally
,
caring for

someone who is sick, disabled or
elderly is a role wh,ch has been a
part ot family life for many
generations
It could be argued though that
being a carer today has in many
ways become more challenging than
ever belore. The reasons why the
caring role has become more chal
lenging are multiple.
Family structure has changed.
The size ot families has decreased
and there are more one parent fami
lies around Also employment and
lifestyle opportunities available to
people have changed. The Falklands
is a good example where often at
least one family member is living
or working abroad
Furthermore, lifestyle factors
such as home ownership and mort
gages mean that often both part
ners are the breadwinners within a
family People then have to consider their caring role while trying
to balance constraints on their time,
finances and other commitments
Often families find themselves
in a situation where there are less
people around to address the issue
ol what to do with a dependant rela
tive when their care needs increase
When you consider the balance be
tween increased expectations on
people of working age and an in
creasingly ageing population there
is a short fall in available care pro
viders, the health and social serv
ices are often called on to fill gaps
in care.
Health services and social serv
ices have sought to better their un
derstanding of what is quality care
for the sick, disabled and elderly, as
a result people have higher expec
tations of the care they want for
their relatives. Here in the Falk
lands there are many ways of pro
viding care. Increasing the quality
and range of care options available
within the islands is an ongoing is
sue for the community
Reviewing your role as carer
Recognise and accept that you
may experience a full range ot emo
tions towards your relative e.g anger, sorrow guilt, fear or shame.
these are all normal responses al
though it can be quite a shock to
realize that you feel an emotion
which you had not anticipated
Acknowledge the quality ol re
lationship you have with the person you are caring for and accept
that this will influence your feel
ings towards your role as carer.
Acknowledge your reasons for
caring Are you caring because you
want to care, or have to care, or are
you caring through a sense ot duty7

Is there pressure from other family
members'7
Know your limits. Accept the
type of problems your relative is
experiencing, decide what you ccan
and can not deal with. Care needs
will change over time and you may
be laced with an extra demand
which you don't feel able to cope
with, e g shopping, or cleaning
might be okay for you, while dress
ing your relative or incontinence
might be difficult for you to deal
with

Many of these factors cannot
be changed Try to stand back and
look at what your relatives care
needs are, then work out how best
you can provide care and what care
you can provide without compro
mising your own wellbeing.
Looking after your own
needs
Assess your own stress, iden
tify what causes you most strain in
your role as carer
Look after yourself and accept
that caring does not always have to
be a 24 hour, 7 days per week, 12
months per year commitment
Talk to others about your role
as carer.
Ask for advice and help. Find
out what care options are available
for you and your relative Profes
sionals are not there to judge you,
but to listen and learn from you how
best to understand your needs and
how best they can help you to pro
vide care.
What help is available here
in the Falklands?
There are a range of health and
social services available within the
Falklands including information and
advice, care needs assessment, fi
nancial assessment, housing assess
ment and mental health assessment
Respite care within the hospital plus
a range of practical support serv
ices are also available i e meals on
wheels or home-help.
Multi-disciplinary team reviews
are another useful way of getting
everyone involved in your relatives
care together to help evaluate ex
isting care and plan future care
If you are a carer and if you are
interested in finding out more about
the services which are available
please contact your GP. Karen
Chenery, CPN on 28082, Rachel
Hancox, District Nurse on 28083
or Social Services on 27296.
Further information and
websites Carers UK, 20-25 Glass
house Yard, London. EC l A 4JT
www.carersonline.org.uk; Crossroads
Caring for Carers. 10 Regent Place.
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV2I 2PN
www.crossroads.org.uk.
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A trip down memory lane
18 years ago: July 22, 1988
THE next Governor of the Falkland Islands, to succeed His Excellency
the Governor, Mr Gordon Jewkes, will be Mr William Fullerton. The
appointment is announced after approval is given by Her Majesty the
Queen.
An Aberdeen solicitors Firm is claiming a Scottish national first by
opening a Falkland Islands office. C and PH Chalmers will be the only
legal practice and say they see great Falklands potential, especially with
future oil and gas exploration.
Following close on the heels of the sale and sub-division of Port
Stephens Farm on West Falkland, the Falkland Islands Company is set to
sell off two more tarms, the Great/Swan Group and George and Barren
Islands.
A tribute is published to the late Desmond Peck who passed away in
the KEMH on July 10, 1988, aged 81. Mr Peck, Penguin News says, will
be missed by many Islanders who will feel that, “...a colourful and unique
personality has left their lives.”
16 years ago: July 27, 1990
THE Golden Fleece, the last of the Islands’ sailing schooners built with
out auxiliary power, sinks. The boat was built in 1910 for Jason Hansen
ot Carcass Island by J King & Co. She sank in the early hours of July 18,
while being towed to Beaver Island by Jerome Poncet in Damien II.
Jerome was heading to Beaver Island via West Point when the tow
line parted suddenly in a gale five miles north of the entrance to Salva
dor A search was made by radar that night and when day broke a
thorough visual search was made but no sign of wreckage is found, sug
gesting that Golden Fleece sunk very quickly.
FIG AS is asking the public “not to impose too great a demand" on its
service which has been reduced after Islander Bravo Delta had a "mis
hap” at Fox Bay West. The aircraft was taxiing in after landing when the
nose wheel hit a rut in the ground which was hidden by snow.
The annual Craft Fair pulls in “entries, talent and a jolly good turn
out" Held in the Parish Hall this year the fair is, as usual, a great success
with entries coming in from all over the Islands. The Cup winners are;
Avril Bonner, (the C&W PLC Challenge Cup and miniature for adult
with most points overall) Helen Chapman, (Falkland Islands Develop
ment Cup and miniature for adult runner up) Jane Larsen, (the FIC Cup
and medallion for child with most points over all) Stephen Betts, (the
FIC Cup and medallion for children's runner up) and Maud McKenzie
(Standard Chartered Bank Rose Bowl and miniature for most points in
Sections A. B, and C.)
11 years ago: July 26, 1995
CHIEF EXECUTIVE Andrew Gurr assures Falklands Landholdings em
ployees that no one who came over to FLH from the Falkland Islands
Company Ltd in 1991, would ever be made redundant. The future of
FLH is in the spotlight, following the resignation of General Manager
Robin Lee.
Time is nearly up for Caroline and Children at Mrs Caroline Aldridge's
popular pre-school group for around 12 children per morning aged 3-5.
Caroline took over the business from Mrs Sue Martin, only intending to
fill in as teacher until another was found, but decided to stay on indefi
nitely. Despite help from the government, Caroline has decided to close
down the pre-school in December due to financial reasons. Penguin
News says the community owes Caroline a “debt of gratitude” for her
years of hard work.
6 years ago: July 28, 2000
A “CORDIAL” atmosphere is reported at the meeting of British and
Argentine delegations at the South West Atlantic Hydrocarbons Com
mission in London. The Falklands are represented by the Director of
Mineral Resources, the Attorney General and Dr Phil Richards of British
Geological Society.
Executive Council considers a paper seeking views on a limited one
way road system in Stanley and Councillor Mike Summers asks whether
the public feels changes should be made to the Constitution.
Poor weather creates delays for both the weekly Lan Chile service
and the Tnstar airbridge. Saturday’s Lan Chile flight a “massive" five
days late, the first delay involving the airline since August 1998, when
the flight was forced to return to Punta Arenas due to fog.
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Busy week for Castle and Chatham

Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
12 to 18 July 2006

■

'•

Ss/i

Licence
Type

2

all involved, and most importantly
proving once again that the Falk
land Islands are well protected.
The ship has now returned to its
more regular duties of patrolling the
Islands and it was the turn of the
settlements in Berkeley Sound to
see the Falkland Islands Patrol ves
sel through the mist early on
Wednesday morning. Once secure
at anchor the ship sent a party
ashore to Green Patch and Port
Louis.
First we visited Pat and Dan
Whitney at Green Patch. Pat who
had earned a commendation lor his
part in the 1982 conflict, look us
to his home where over tea and
cake we gamed a small insight into
island life. We later saw Pat’s sheep
dogs in action, and were introduced
us to some of their sheep
Alter saying our thank yous, we
made our way over to Port Louis
where we met Jenny and George
Smith, who were busy with some
work on their chimney We took a
walk to the cemetery we'd been told
about and, on the way, we also came
across a Magnetic Observation Site,
where we posed for a picture
In the early afternoon a further
party of six personnel transited up
through Johnsons Harbour to the
settlement by seaboat
Upon our
arrival we were warmly greeted by
Nick and Doreen Davis who pro
vided the crew with fresh cups of
lea which were greatly appreciated.
After waxing lyrical for about an
hour witli Nick, Doreen and Robert,
Dumbarton Castle crew were shown
around the farm. Along with the
shearing shed we were introduced to
the sheep dogs and in particular the
young pup Speed who was a big hit
with the lads
It was very interesting lor the
ship’s personnel to see a different
way of life and to meet the inhabit
ants of these Islands whose liberty
we are here to uphold.

22
1
2
16
2
l

23
1
2
16
3
1

Total
E
L
X
Y
Z

— .

By Lt Sim Low
AS the new week dawned and the
sun began to rise over East Cove
both HMS Dumbarton Castle and
HMS Chatham were hard at work
embarking more than
100
Roulement Infantry Company
(RIC) personnel in preparation for
a large scale exercise that would
encompass the forthcoming week.
On completion of the embarka
tion both ships set sail tasked with
delivering the RIC to any part of
the Falkland Islands to investigate
possible insurgent activity when
ever called upon.
Dumbarton Castle travelled to
Falkland Sound and into Port
Fitzroy where she was met by the
landing craft vehicle personnel
from Saint Brandan
Despite this being a relatively
new evolution for the ship’s com
pany, all the RIC were landed to lo
cate reported insurgents. The ship
then changed its role, acting as a
communications link for maritime
and land forces ensuring that tacti
cal co-ordination of all forces was
maintained
Not one to miss an opportunity
the Dumbarton Castle. in company
with HMS Chatham then carried out
a lighter borne aircraft manoeuvring
exercise that helped to prove the
efficiency of our weapons crews and
bridge team - the ship even had time
to carry out Hying serials with our
colleagues at British International
Helicopters.
Throughout the week the
weather had the potential to hinder
operations but the ship’s company
worked diligently and ensured that
the exercise was a success The
Task Force experienced every type
of weather within a week from glo
rious sunshine in Falkland Sound all
the way to horizontal snow in Port
Fitzroy. No matter what the con
ditions the Chatham and the RIC
carried out their respective duties
ensuring a worthwhile exercise for

Number of Licences
Fishing
Eligible
During
For
week
week

E = Experimental (Loligo)
L = Longliner
X = Loligfo (2nd Season)
Y = All Finftsh
Z = Restricted finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
Illex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
1485
0
56
0

Others
93
0
27
0

Total
1578
0
83
0

33
10
19
43
14
92
1752

1
1
0
1
3
23
149

34
11
19
44
17
115
1901

South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending July 21, 2006
Fishery
Toothfish
Krill

Vessels
7

1

Catch
162 tonnes
1,203 tonnes

Total effort
66,1933 hooks
63 trawls

Shipping activity from July 17 - 24
A QUIET week for Berkeley
Sound with only the tanker
Centaurus and longliner CFL
Gambler in the area.
FIPASS was visited by six ves
sels which included cargo vessel
Elisabeth Boye, longliners CFL
Gambler and Argos Helena, reefer
Sagami and tanker Centaurus.
Port William was visited by

seven vessels and the longliner
Argos Helena anchored briefly in
Stanley Harbour on the 18th.
The privately owned yacht
Golden Fleece returned to the Pub
lic Jetty, Pelagic is laid up and Is
lander ofMenai. Porventr, Crack
ling Rosie and Tevakanui continue
their port visits in and around the
Islands.

on share prices
At close of business Monday, July 24, 2006

Dumbarton Castle crew members at Johnsons Harbour settlement
with Nick Davies and the popular pup Speed

Change over previous week
Desire Petroleum pic
37.25p -2.50p
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
10750p +0.50p
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
317.50p +5.00p
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
12.50p
nil
Standard Chartered Bank
£13.09
+0.67p
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Indoor hockey: Russell Smith Memorial
Trophy sponsored by Cable and Wireless
THE Mighty Ducks good run
continues as they well and tmlv
skinned the Buffalos 9-3 on Tue/
day, July 11.
°n 1 ues'
The Buffalos struoo|ed from
start to Finish and was obvious that
they missed their talisman r,,hh
Goss stepped in to oucTt nhvft
the Buffalos and foSnd it^a^m
link up with his team mate’s even
his occasional war cries could not
rally them! Wayward shootiJi« and
bad passing was the nail in their cof
~
i their cofFin.
The Mighty Ducks, on the other
hand, were unstoppable and seemed
to enjoy the game with Fine
displays and plentiful shooting The
only change in their team was
Nightingale playing up front due to
Dimmlich suffering from Hu
Nightingale was on Fire and hit the
net three times; at least it wasn’t
Morrison he was scoring past!
France's goal drought ended as he
managed to bang in four from range
and Dawson and Lennie's goal run
continues as they each put in one
Morrison had a Fine game and was
close to completing^his First shut
out of the league with only Five
minutes of play left when'Goss
scored The Sharks were not Fin
ished and managed t,o put two more
goals on the score sheet, one from
Goss and the other from Burnett,
these unfortunately were mere con
solation Final Score Ducks 9 Sharks 3- Ducks: Lennie 1+0.
France 4+0, Dawson 1+0, Nightin
gale (GP) 3+0 Buffalos: Goss (GP)
2+0. Burnett 1+0
Sunday, July 23 - Match be
tween Ducks and Buffalos post
poned due to player shortage - Fix
ture to be confirmed

Th, p
CleSS
™T
P gu!ns were luc^y to
fwi 3rray -Vlth ,a vvm when they
k«d
against the Sharks on July
LBudd’ guest playing for the
i,nS’ W3S 'vlthoul doubt their
rCSt play,er on tbe n,§hl> scoring all
* S°a!s his last minute winner
rf probably th5.tinest of the lot.
w?f no- at hls best and found
ci °.u=b f?01nS against a strong
vf tn de,fence , Luxton’ who still
ma l° §e °n tbe SCOre sbeet- bad
many open opportunities but was
denied
by
some excellent
goaltending from Sharks keeper
Clarke Dawson, guest playing for
the Penguins, had an average game,
but did well once he was switched to
his more usual defensive role.
Morrison goaltending for the Pen
guins played well, even with a tom
stomach muscle' His goal line save
from Leyton probably was his best
on the night.
The Sharks were without doubt
the better team on the night;
Leyton and Joseph were immense
in defence and constantly cut all
manner of shots and passes out.
Nightingale put in a man of the
match performance yet again bang
ing in all four of the Sharks goals
(no comment from Morrison!)
Lang linked up well with Nightin
gale and continually fired the^puck
across the goal mouth to cause prob
lems for the Penguins defence
The Penguins stuttering per
formances continue whilst the
Sharks are slowly getting things
together, a win will know doubt
boost their morale. Final Score
Penguins 5 - Sharks 4
Penguins: Budd (GP) 5+0
Sharks: Nightingale 4+0
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Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News;
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

_______ x/WiL* 3*--------------------------

Stanley darts club league
Ladies To tnI

/S'

BOC

wind it was an excellent day’s shoot
ing with Steve Dent taking top hon
ours Matthew Vincent, the previ
ous week’s winner, was unable to
Find his form on the day Jon But
ler and Lee Clement took second
and third places respectively
Now well past the mid point of
the winter season. Steve Dent is
leading the overall club champion
ship table with Jon Butler and Malt
Vincent snapping at his heels only
four points behind
Jon Butler leads the English
Skeet Table, Matt Vincent the ABT
Table and Steve Dent is out on top
in both the Olympic Skeel and Eng
lish Sporting tables.
The forthcoming weekend is to
be more relaxed, with shotgun in
the morning and a plan to throw
some minis and midis around as a
sporting practice, while a pistol
shoot will take place in the after
noon See you on the range!
The club is very open to new
members and whilst the weather
may not be perfect in the winter,
the winter period is the perfect time
to join the club with members hav
ing more time to run new shooters
through the Finer points of shoot
ing rather than in the busier sum
mer season.
For more details contact Steve
Dent on 55632 or Graham Didlick
on 52282.

Bridge results, July 19, 2006
1st Nancy Jennings and Ali Ford, 2nd Sue Goss and Caroline Villegas;
Booby Joan Middleton and Rene Duncan

M c ns
Total BOC

-V ■

Maggie Goss
P atsy Robson
Sharon Jaffray
J enny McKay

39

Joan Middleton
Jane Clement
Teresa Clifton
Cherry Robson
Lis a J a fray
Pat Pratleti
Natalie Smith
Lyndsey May
Jackie Thomas
Candy Blackelev
Heather Smith
SibbySummers
Hazel Co llins
Nora Smith
CathyJ acobsen Sm
Jeanette Miller
Sheila Harvey
Avril Bonner
Ellen Ferguson
Vicky Lee

33
26
26
25
23
22
21
19

%
pts

League Position

To mado's
Men at Anns
Rose B
Mis fits

IS
18
17

Otto's Outlaws
Victory'Scuds
Sharpshooters
Legless
Kelpers
Snowmen
Vic SpearChucker
Narro ws

16
16
16
16
16
15
15
14

Armed and Dang
Pale Maidens
Stray Dogs

13
13
12
iO

Rose Mixers
Windy M file rs
Busty Babes
Cape Wanderers
Victory Spiders
Highbuiy Babes
FIDart F lingers
P enguuis
Rose Has
Maids at Anns

Mixed fortunes for Gun Club shooters
A BUSY fortnight at the Falklands
Gun Club saw mixed fortunes for
club shooters
The weekend of July 15 and 16
saw a club Rhodes qualification shoot
take place over two days The
format follows international
competition standards with 75 birds
on the first day and 50 on the
second To save range time (and
shooters’ marriages!) it has been
decided to run a piggy backed’
competition on the Sunday with
birds counting towards qualification
scores as well as the Club
Competition table
Young
shooter.
Matthew
Vincent took top honours in the
Club competition round (Sunday 50
birds) with Graham Didlick and CpI
Dorn Domelow from Royal
Engineers Maintenance taking joint
second place The qualification
shoot saw CpI Domelow take lop
honours with Lee Clement and
Steve Dent hot on his heels. Steve
was unable to produce the results
on Sunday, not even making the
points for the day.
The club put on a very chal
lenging sporting layout the follow
ing weekend The club is a little
short on standard targets so a mix
of midi (50% normal standard tar
get size) and minis (25% standard
target size) were pul on along with
standard targets. Despite the cold

Penguin
\ News
\ Sport

46
42
40
3S
35
33
26
26
24
24
2i
2!
20
16
15
14
14
D
13
12
IQ
10
S
7
6

5

Busty Babes

Le n F o rd

S5
SO
77
71

James Lang
Graeme Hay
196
G Grcenough
184
Alan Bonner
181
P eter Goss
171
Gary Hewitt
166
JocJoseph
156
M ichacl Goss
135
AliCeballos
125
Richard Bonner
133
Rag Macaskill
CS
Dale McConnick
120
Andy P o lla rd
119
Tim Bonner
119
Angus Macaskill
100
Teddy Sum mers
109
Chris Lioyd
98
Willie Robson
97
Albert Sackct;
92
KevinClapp
91
TonyCourtney
104
J im Curtis
98
Kevin McLaren
SO
Willy Harvey
SS
? aulChapman
S3
69 Michael Summers
Neville Hayward
Wayne Clement
Ally J acobsen
Tooty Morris on
J ere my P oncet

Week 17 (2006)
10

110
107

is*

Results fro m M o n it a y J u ly 2 4
Vic to ry Scuds

Toot Ford
C o lin S m ith
Johnny Ford

M is fit s

13

2

Pale maidens

S piders

6

9

Windy Millers

Tornado s

12

3

Spearchuckers

Stray Dogs

10

5

Sharpshooters

James Greenland
Vladdunir Bruno

87

68
67
63
59
57
57
55
51
51
51
48
48
46
45
45
45
42
40
40
38
38
37
37
37
36
34
34
33
32
31
31
31
30
30

Snowmen

11

4

Armed and Dang

P hil Kearney
P aul Anderson
Gerard Robson

Narrows

6

9

Men at Anns

Mark P o Hard

Cape Wanderers

8

7

Penguins

Rose Has

5

10

Kelpers

Rose B

13

2

Rose M ixe rs

Maids at Anns

11

4

Hifghbury Babes

FIDF

7

8

Legless

3 Tre ble 2 0s
T o o t F o rd
P etr Goss
Joe Joseph

Ladies 14 0 s
Maggie Go ss

4

J ames Land
Willy Harvey
Colin Sm ith

2
2
2

Cathy Jacobsen Snr
Natalie Smith

3
3

HeatherSmith
Lyndsey May
Sheila Harvey
Cherry Ro bso n
PalsyRobson
Jane Clement

3 Treble 20s

3 d art finis h

4
3
2

Richard Bonner

2

14

J o hnny F o rd

2

Alan Bonner
Colin Smith

12

Le n F o rd

2
2

2

Toot Ford

2
2

len Ford
Willie Robson

II
8

2

Chris Simm
Joe Joseph

2

S
8
8

Top 32 men and 16
ladies knockout in
on
the Globe
Saturday 1.30pm.

Midgets darts competition coming soon
THE second darts tourna
ment for younger players (711 years) will take place at
the Racecourse Bar on Satur
day August 5, at 2pm, 50p
entry fee.
Prizes will be presented for
first, second, third and fourth

places and food, sweets,
drinks, etc will be on sale.
Come along for a fun after
noon for all the family.
For more information
contact Wanda Greenough on
21855.
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WEEKEND BONANZA
Back by popular demand!!!
For Touch Premium Customers

For Camp Customers outside
mobile range

20p per minute

25p per minute

for International Calls

for International Calls

Every weekend for the month of August 2006 5th & 6th; 12th & 1 3th; 19th & 20th and 26th & 27th
Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems; Iridium and Chile premium numbers: 5611, 5615,
56900, 56902 and 56904.

Stanley
Nurseries &
Garden

KANDY KABIN
J

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Winter Opening hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
2.00 - 4.00pm
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 • 4.30pm

Atlantic House
Stan ley^

5
Opening hours
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. we look forward to seeing you,
_________________

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.0. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Ear in, take away delivery available in
' the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls^ etc available, fax 21123 b efore
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am-5pm
Tue - Thur 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am - 12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

"

LBU4tUI

Western Union Service

mSBBB
4OT22730

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.

1
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BUSINESS

PAGE

The Gift Shop

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Tel- +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax: +500 27603
Tel. +44 1279 461 630
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
Fax: +44 l279 46l 63l
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
email admin@Fihplc.com

[FIG

4

villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and Cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
CaTTat The Gift Shop
on Villiers street
There is always something new!

FIG

►

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

T FLIGHT INFORMATION

T

Flights for the next few weeks
■_

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin slippers
for Ladies, cents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour view Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626
DEPART

UK
Thurs
j 27 July

ARRIVE
FI
Fri
28 July

DEPART

ARRIVE

FI

UK

Sat
29 July

Sun
30 July

Tue
1 Aug

Weds
2 Aug

Thurs
3 Aug

Fri
4 Aug

Sun
6 Aug

Mon
7 Aug

Tue
8 Aug

Weds
9 Aug

Thurs
10 Aug

Fri
11 Aug

Sat
12 Aug

Sun
13 Aug

Tue
15 Aug

Weds
16 Aug

Thurs
17 Aug

Fri
18 Aug

Sun
20 Aug

Mon
21 Aug

Tue
22 Aug

Weds
23 Aug

zap

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

26 Ross Road East, Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring • New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too
small.
Shop- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifi's, Computers
and aames consoles Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
9 talking computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits.
In-car equipment:- §peakers;, CD/Rad's-Bass Speakers, Sub-woofers,
Shop opening Hours^^aturdayll.OO^^
°r«c2cS workconfaect BST

COBB S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants,
seals & wildfowl

>20 each per night, under 16's half price,
under 5's free
FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

illB P C T V

24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

KTV Ltd.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IYS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m
Monday - Saturday inclusive
Tel: 21399 (shop) or 21792 out of hours,

DECOR SERVICES
OPENING HOURSMONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax "win
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.rl<
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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VACANCIES/NOTICES

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

H
One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Compa^lwo diamond dnll nes^ThedSSo^ill involve logistical suppomo !he
diamond drilling operations, geological and geotechnical cpre logging, sampling of
core supervision ofthe laboratory sample preparation facilities, analysis and export
of samples and general supportto the Project Manager A current valid driver s licence
is essential This position will be Contract and will commence in September 2006,
with a suitable remuneration package to be negotiated based on the qualifications of
the succ
An A>pp^feat!on^ornWbr the above position can be obtained from Val Padgett on
2299.6. Completed application forms must be returned to the Stanley Office by

Tel: 2 1 620
Pax: 21619
Ir.mai I: encri»isc<V/),hori3:on.co.flc
adinirt .cncrgisc@hori7.on.co. ftc
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol .com

SEAFish

Thencompany operates a strict NO ALCOHOL/DRUGS POLICY Employe's are
subject to random checks
_________________
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy for a Techmcian/Whtchkeeper
Duties include monitoringthe operational status of the telecommunications network,
responding to and recording fault reports, maintenance of records and assisting the
engineering staff on a variety of technical tasks
The nature of the job requires shift working which includes weekends and public
hol idays for which generous allowances are paid
A background in telecommunications would be an advantage
For further information contact Justin McPhee on telephone 131. Applications should
be forwarded to the Manager Administration, Cable and Wireless pic PO Box 584,
Stanley- The closing date tor applications is Wednesday, 2nd August 2006

chandlery

Te 2 2 7 5 5 Fax. 22705 e-mail c h a n .1 lr
Open 8 a Oam -6.00pm Mon to Fri

o it
Sat 9 .10 • 5.0 0

Unbelievable Offers on
Large Persil & Ariel

Wanted for Pebble Lodge - A cook and driver/handyman to start work
1st October 06 until end of Feb 07. Due to accommodation available
preference will be given to a couple For more information please contact
Jacqui Jennings on 41093/21137

www.chandlerv.horiion.co fk_______

GPM

General Plumbing &. Maintenance

VACANCIES - SODEXHO DEFENCE SERVICES
CHEF to work at the Upland Goose Hotel
Applicants should be enthusiastic and committed to providing a high standard of
service delivery
Qualifications^NVQ Level 2 in Chefing or equivalent. Basic Food and Hygiene are
essential
FLAIR DRESSER to work at Mount Pleasant (This is a live in position)
Applicants should have colouring, perming and styl ing experience, must be enthusi
astic and committed to providing a high quality of customer services
Qualifications. NVQ Level 1 ana 2 in Hairdressing
For further information please contact the following - Ms Sue Lumsden, Contract
Manager, Sodexho Defence Services, Mount Pleasant Airport, Te! 32172 Fax
32173, Email Sodexho falklands@hori20n.co.fk

For all your
plumbing from a lap re-washer lo central beating installation Or a new bathroom, kitchen
Plumbing from inside to out
Call ken on 52779 or Matt on

i/\'

I'unuures CS.00
Balancing CJ'OO
(pluj « ciithls)

I

Morrison (Falklands) Ltd has an
immediate vacancy for a handyman
Suitable applicants will have a full
driving licence and be experienced
in the following areas Block paving,
steel fixing, concrete finishing, house
drainage, kerb laying and ground
works.
Applications should reach PO Box
652, Stanley by 4.30 pm on 11 Au
gust 2006. Previous applicants will
be considered but need not reapply

"Tv*

Filling New"Tyre*
Open « cckdat s 4:JO Wccltfndt S 00am V
1 Ross Road
Wesi. Slanlo
L
Tel/Fax:! I 169
l

MP Travel is reciuiting for its MPA office. Reasonable rale of pay offered for a job share of
between 11 and 17 hours per week Often involves weekend working and being available
on call at 10 minutes notice. No travel time or allowance paid. Attention to detail, good
computer and accounts skills required. For application form or further information telephone 22626 or 76691 Closing date for applications 11 August 2006
INTERIOR DECORATING
REFLECTIONS FLAT & 8 BIGGS ROAD
BaanaiaSS
Falkland Islands Development Corporation are seeking tender for the intend deco
rating of Reflections flat.
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the right to reject any
tender received For viewing and further information, please contact Charlene
Rowland at FIDC on 27211 or email Charlene@fidc.co.fk during normal office

PCWeek
ir»
Patagonia Trading
ONLY This WEEK!!
Notebooks, Prin't&rs. LCD Monitors

Tenders marked Reflections and Biggs Road should reach the General Manager no
later than 1500 hrs on 11 th August 2006

Arriving at Stanley 05 August, 2006
Please ask us for deTails
Sales On DEMAND only
Notebook TOSHIBA
Celeron M420 512 MRam
60GB HD.CD RW/DVD,
14 1 "
Operative Systems
Windows XP Home
us$ 1 lOO CIF Stanley

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
Notice is hereby given that Rosa Ycsenia SENOCIAIN SHORT is applying to his Ex
cellency the Governor for naturalisation Any person who knows of any reason why natu
ralisation should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the
facts to the ururngration Oflicer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley no later than
21st August 2006

L<5 LCD Flat Monitor 17-"
1400; 1 Contrast
1280x1024 pixels
Color SILVER
us$325 CIF Stanley

IS

Upon Stock Available
Date limit order Wednesday 02 August

for further details

The Stanley Arms

PARTY

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies ofthe Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting.

Shalamar

70’s Nig lit
Friday 28th July

Dance yourselfDIZZY!
Queen
Prize for the best 70’s Dressed
Tel: Carol or Phil on 22259

Oy omt* Houn
Mon—Tliurt II 50—10)

&5.0U—|| 00 Fn &Sal I I 30—200 *5 CO—I 1.30 Sun 12.00—200 4531)—1030
Lundi &S.Wcr<xcndiiy except Sj„ and Tucscvo.

Real Beer, Real Food, Real Humour

le,ephone number 22907 or email filo@horizon.co.fk

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public attendance
during the forthcoming week:
Education Board - Tuesday 1st August at 8.30 am in the Education Office, Ross

mail@patagoniatrading. com

PAY D

SPANISH CONVERSATION FOR BEGINNERS

i

WED, FRI: 9-12, 1.30-5 SAT 11-2
(j6BEEL52?) MON,
or by appointment just give me a call

<fr

Falkland Works of Photographic Art
•ass?
NEW Designer Purses/Bags. Glass <5 Sterling Jewellery

Dean Street jellybean@horizon.co.fk ph 21552/51552 v/ww.52degrees.biz
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL
Falkland Islands Govern MENT
V ACANCIES
PUBLIC NOTICE

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

J

you are a qualifieSd^x^rienced'teacher andlre inKSrf SupE^ Teachers- ,f
Teacher in the schools in Stanley from time ?n X™Jnterest®dworking as a Supply
Resources department to obtain an anphcSn K ^ Sh°U'd COnlact the Human
Completed application forms should be returned in .he
D
ment by Wednesday 2nd August 2006.
°
^uman Resources Depan
PUBLIC NOTICE
Development Corporation You should^ave public and/ornnV,?CVCIopment lo lead ,lle

Salary is in AI ranging from £55.416 to £62.000.
Information packs and application forms are available from the Human Resources Demrt
mem, Secre.anal and completed applications should be relumed by Tuesday!?* Aug^

Still as cute as ever. Happy 2fst
birthday for today. Love from
Mum and Dad

To Mum. happy birthday, have a
nice day! Love always from your
two gorgeous girls. Elane and Polly

Happy Birthday Teresa!!

For my little Bro. Happy 21st
birthday for today Love from your
Little Sis

PUBLIC NOTICE
"le P0S' °f E,’V'ro'’me"“l

-he

wi,h F'1lklands ba“d orBm,sal,ons and "’div'd-ls
Tlie successful applicant will be responsible for enabling effective PR completion and
publication ot vanous documents relating lo ihe bio-diversity of the Falklands Islands
and to provide expert advice on related topics.
A main responsibility will be the management of the Environmental Committee.
The successful applicant will have a degree in Environmental Science or management
applied ecology or similar discipline and at least two years experience working on
biodiversity issues. Experience with marine biodiversity would be an advantage as would
good report writing skills
The post holder must be self-motivated and able to work with minimal supervision. Com
puter literacy is required and some experience of GIS would be desirable.
Salary will be £27.510 per annum m Grade C
For further information please contact Mrs Fiona Wallace-Nannig. telephone 27390 dur
ing normal working hours.
Application forms and information packs are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment and completed applications must be returned by 4pm Friday 4th August 2006
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Falkland Islands Government has a vacancy for a Principal Crown Counsel.
This position offers major job interest and a great deal of variety, covering all the work of
a Unitary local authority, the Crown Prosecution Service, some Central Government work,
as well as work linking to the internationally renowned fishing regime.
The Falkland Islands Government seeks application from suitably qualified lawyers, ad
mitted or called in a Commonwealth country or in the Republic of Ireland with a minimum
of 7 years good quality and broad based post qualification experience
The post holder will deputise for and be the deputy of the Attorney General throughout
the range of the Attorney General’s functions
Applicants will be expected to demonstrate knowledge and experience in a wide field,
including public law and human rights, the law of contract, criminal law. tort and civil
litigation
Salary will range from £55,000 to £65.000 per annum in Grade A1
For an informal discussion please contact the Attorney General Designate, Mrs Melanie
Chilton during normal working hours email mchiltonfcr-scc.gov.tk
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment and completed forms should be return to that department no later than Friday 1 Ith
August 2006____________ ——^=^=======^=
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INTERSERVE DEFENCE ARE SEEKING TO EMPLOY THE
FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
General Operative to join the Kitchen Deep Cleaning team. Expenence in
kitchen deep cleaning and certification in food and hygiene preferred The successful
applicant will be required to work weekends and night shifts as required to accommodate
the normal working of the kitchen facilities at the MPC and mountain top sites. Tins
position also includes work on Ascension Island as and when required.
General Operative to join the Ground Maintenance team. A HG V licence and
plant operator certification is desirable. Duties involve the maintenance ol all grass and
cultivated areas in the MPC and associated sites plus repairs to both tarmac and concrete
surfaces, including the main runway. Weekend working will be required to accommodate
Tlealth anKfe^Manager with NEBOSH qualification or equivalent with previous
Health and Safety Management experience. Will be responsible for the full compliance of
both Islands (Falklands and Ascension) with all Health and Safely legislation.
General Operatives to work within the AFP department. Applicants must be willing to
turn their hand to a variety of skills and experience of working on a building site will be
an advantage, must have a full driving licence
Interested persons should contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail
I .inda.andrewsftijinterserve.co.fk or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd. Whale Way, MPA.
Wanted for The Waterfront Guest House, a full time cook to start on the 1st September

^revTo^WaSn,. P O Bo, 4,5. S,an,y All appLications to be in by Friday 4th August.

enced aPP‘‘ca1^T Sah^ wiH be commensurate with qualifications and experience. InterItcenceIS "sse"‘,aL^K, hejrcV and copies of qualification certificates to The Stuested appl.cants should send ^ Y losing date for applications is II August 2006.
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To my darling Sophia. Happy
birthday Sophia. I hope you have
a good day on your 35th birthday
Love always, from Owen xxx

To: Scatty Happy 14th birthday
for Sunday With love from all the
family xxxx
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Bernie and Gareth would like to thank
everybody who helped with the safe ar
rival of Harry Thomas, especially Mandy
Heathman, Dr Davies, Diane Brown,
Maria Biggs and everyone else at
K.EMH.
Also many thanks for the kind wishes
and gifts we have received since.

The Nuts of Allardycc Street Daphne, Hannah, Rebecca and
Adrian, not forgetting Felicity, the
cat - wish to thank everyone in
the Falklands for making our 1 I
years living in Stanley just won
derful. Especially we thank the
good friends who have helped, en
couraged and comforted in what
has not been a good year. During
the last couple of months in par
ticular their support has been - I
was going to say “exceptional”,
but in these beautiful islands it is
not so - unstinting.
We leave with heavy hearts, but as
McArthur said (or was it the Ter
minator?) “WE will return".
May your God go with you.
Spotted on Tamar Point a rare
flightless, featherless bird. Enquiries to Nancy Poole__________
Mrs Marlene Williams and
Shirley Peck extend their sincere
thanks to the kind people who sent
cards, flowers and wreaths follow
ing the sudden passing of Gene. A
special thanks to Rev. Fr Charles
Cammack and his sister Frances plus the Mill Hill missionaries at
rreshfield for all their help and
support. Many thanks loo. to the
RAF,
FIDF,
Monsignor
McPartland, Lewis, Hayley, Tun
and Declan and Norma and Willlie
for all their assistance.

Firstly, because if SHEEEEEE can do. IIIIIIII1IUIIIII can do it! (Shame its not at the
Wheatsheaf, though).
To Nana Beryl, Bampy Keith. Sweepy, Carole & Kenny. Pete. Jayne & the girls. Anne &
Mick. Paddy & Dot, Tommy & Sheila (the shortbread was lovely) Grandad Harry. The Evil
1 Birdie (who is no doubt pecking the Lord as we speak, I will miss him) and anyone else
who aided and abetted in the last two years in the UK! It was brilliant and sadly for you,
not as short-lived as you’d hope! There are 11 5 months on the clock and it’s ticking! Take
care all of you and the very best wishes until I next see you. Lots of love, Krysteen xxxxxxx
(PS - in case you forget, I like green jelly. Iceberg, passionfruit beer, bacon, cheese &
tomato oatcakes, scones from Momson’s, cranberry tonic water, burgers at Wetherspoons
(free pint of beer) and su-doku. Love you)

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
FOR SALE

FORSALE/NOTICES

Diesel generator 4kva. 11.5-230 volt, elec
tric start. Mounted on 50 litre fuel tank
Portable and will tit into the back of a 110
Land Rover For further information tel:
David Thorsen 55666 or 22404

Bungalow for sale on St Helena situated
in the Blue Hill district 4 bedrooms (mas
ter bedroom en-suitc) Lounge. Dining
room. Kitchen/family room. Large bath
room. Loft area. Partly furnished, for fur
ther information please contact 53006

There will be a sale of unwanted items at
13 Jeremy Moore Avenue on Saturday
29th July from !-2pin. Items included are.
Flatron 16” monitor £20
Epson perfection 1250 Scanner £25
Mountfield 470 self propelled
lawnmower. 45cm cut, only used once £25
Subaru Challenge Scalextric. circuit size
2.9m x 1.7m £10
175 power 50mm Astronomical Telescope
£10
Battery operated Police Bike and Aero
bike £5 each
Remote control Battle Raider truck and
Land Rover £5 each, plus other assorted
books, toys and games.

Tricity Bendix freezer, (fits under
worktop) £50
Squire Stratocaster by Fender electnc gui
tar (black/white) £100
Call Sharon 52739 (m) or 22707 (w)

New suede jacket. Light brown £20 16
18
Brand new creamy ball dress Made in chile,
includes necklaces and tiara £30
For more details phone 55691
Quarters of good quality young Beef and
prices known in the 1990's Contact Falk
land Supplies 21297 for further details
LDV Convoy van. 68K Miles, white, ra- j
dto/cass. Large load area, twin wheel rear I
axle 3 front seats, very well maintained
Ford transit engine and gearbox.
Test drive Welcome
£7,500.00 ono Tel 51775.
Toyota Prado (FI I8G) 5 door. 7 Scats.
Usual Toyota spec Test drive welcome
£S,000.00 Tel 51777
Pentium 4 3.2ghz, 160GB Hard Drive
2GB Ram. DVD Rom Drive . DVD ReWriter, Windows XP Pro. 15" Flat Screen
monitor Speakers & Subwoofer
56k US Robotics Modem. All software
included Games included £6S0.00
Brand New
1 x Complete set (4dr) Toyota Prado tinted
wind deflectors. £40.00
Phone Glen on 52771 anytime
1997 TovotaSurf. 3 0 auto Excellent run
ner £5750 ono. Tel 52992
7 pullets £8 each
6 pure bred hens into 2nd year £6 each
1 trio while wyandottes into 2nd year £22
3 cockerels pure bred £10 each
Contact S Bonner Tel 42159
1 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Old but reliable.
Comes with a few spares Further informa
tion contact Tanzi on 55250.

I

Ford Fiesta I S Diesel Blue. 4doorhatch
Ideal little town run-about £4,000.
Toyota Hilux Surf 3.0Turbo Diesel Blue
Silver. Automatic. Usual Toyota extras (as
standard). £6.500 ono.
Contact 21759 or 51759.____________
Items for sale
Phone 21419 or 51419
Teenagers high rise bed with study desk
underneath, chair and lights
Computer. Hat screen (dell), pnnterfhp),
scanner (Epson)
Casio CTK 800 Keyboard and stand with
microphone.
Acoustic guitar. Clarinet, Roiastak Creepy
castle Dual glow large hamster cage
BT Quartet 1500 phone with answerphone
Audioline phone
Portable Matsui TV with inbuilt video.
Samsung wide screen TV 28". Samsung
Video player. Samsung DVD player. Bush
portable Radio. Alba CD/tape radio player
Ironing board (Vileda) with new 2nd cover
Iron . Slow cooker electric. 2 adult moun
tain bikes, 1 teenager mountain bike
White knight tumble dryer back venting,
reverse tumble 10 montlis old
Fish tank with all accessories including
fish. Bread maker Sunbeam, microwave
Samsung.Debenhams white dinner serv
ice for 6 - plates, side plates, cereal bowls,
soup bowls and mugs, 4 large dinner
plates green pattern. Set of glasses 6 cham
pagne. 6 wine. 6 water 6 high ball 6 cut
glass wine glasses, 4 large wine glasses. 6
water glasses. Carafe and 4 smoked glasses
Toaster (Kenwood) Kettle (Kenwood),
Addis airtight large cake box Waste bin
swing top Vacuum cleaner Vax 1500
bagless.
Various other kitchen paraphernalia
For sale - Tel 21814
Carl Lewis Manual
Treadmill
with
speed etc monitor
and water bottle. As
new £50.00 (Cata
logue price £99 99)

Mamas & Papas Baby
Bouncer Suitable from
Britax Child Car Seat £30
birth to 9kg. Variable
Bag of girls clothes (age 2-3) £20
speed with lullaby,
Bag of girls clothes (age 3-4) £20
birdsongs, etc. detach
Bag of girls dollies (age 4-5) £ 15
able toy bar & soft toys.
Bag of boys clothes (age 1-2) £20
£15.00 (Catalogue
Girls shoes/Wellingtons/plimsoH's (size
price £34.99 )
12) £10
Moses Basket
Fleecy baby/child sleep-suits x 6 £3 each
includes mat
Girls Dressing Up outfits £12
tress with stand,
Girls sallapets £8
fully lined, col
Bag of ladies clothes (12-14) £10
our
blue £30.00
Child bike seat £5
(Cost
new £65)
Large suitcase £10 Tel: 73319_________
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
(FISH)
Have you hashed before?
like running or walking and drinking’’
THEN COME ALONG TO THE FIRST FISH HASH RUN'
The Hash House Hamers are a very loose international organisation of good-natured
people known as hashers who enjoy cross country running or hashing Hashing is a
social non-competitive cross-country run set by one or more runners called hares The
only prerequisite to hashing is a sense of humour, athletic ability usually takes a back
seat to the social aspects of the sport. VVc welcome people of all running ability from
“none at all” to top marathon runners.
Running gear is recommended and a change of clothes in case of bad weather.
(bags can be left in a vehicle).
First run: 1100 Sunday 30 July
Where: 1055 Meet in Falklands Conservation car park
Cost £2 includes some beer/drinks
Contact Sylvia: 21503_________________________

WANTED/NOTICES
Wanted
Chest of drawers and shoe rack. Phone:
55691
Good homes forhalfbreed beardie pups.
No good for town pets, but are olTgood
all-round working dogs.
Also wanted to buy or borrow: Two
stair gates. Tel: 31122
Anyone with an unused piano accor
dion in their loft/shanty-1 If you are will
ing to lend/hire/sell for a young player
to use please contact Malcolm or
Glcnnis Ashworth on 32277
A baby walker. Phone: 55560 or 51777
Copy of Elaine Turner winning Gover
nor's Cup 2004 in Stanley on Capizana.
Please contact Wanda Greenough on
55800 or 21855
Dressing desk. Please contact Anya
Hams on 52546 evenings.
Wool Handler for the coming season
begining in Oct Position may also be
useful for someone wishing to leam to
shear
Interested persons should contact Jack
Wilson on Tel 52412
A committed home required for an in
jured Barn Owl. For more information
I phone Tim on 21697

Parents Support Group
(Led by Parents for Parents)
Do yoiu have a child with additional
needs’’
Do you feel at times you are the only ones?
Our aim is to provide a listening ear. as
well as an opportunity to meet other fami
lies and share experiences.
We meet on the tins Wednesday of every
month at the Welcome Centre. Shackleton
Drive
The next meeting is on Wednesday 2nd
August, 2006 from 7pm to 8pm
Fashion for sale at the Narrows
Bar Saturday 29th July from
2.30nm to 5.30pm

Latest fashion from the UK
Teenanc/Hinh Fashion
rrendy suede Jackets
Cotton T shirts
Lycra T shirts
Jogging bottoms with
matching top
Golddigga hooded tops,
shirts and T shirts
Haller neck tops
Beaded jewellery

includes
£40.00
£10.00
£1000
£20.00
£25.00
£15.00
£7.00

Ladies Fashion includes

Jumpers
£15.00
Tops sizes S M L XL
£10.00
Trousers (size 16)
£20 00
Haller neck evening tops sizes S-XL
£15.00
Trend v beaded Jeans (size 16) £20 00
Plain 1 shirts size M L XL £15.00
Some children's wear too.

NOTICES
HOUSE TO LET. Available immediately.
1 Watson Way comprising Lounge.
Kitchen. Dining Room. Bathroom. Util
ity. 3 Bedrooms (I en suite) & large ga
rage. Fully furnished, in lovely location
and condition. Contact Gardener (21214)
or
6pm
after
karendrysda!e(«)btintemct.com.
Furnished 2 bedroom house. Available
from August 12 2006.
The house will be rented for a period of 13
months at a rate of £400 per month. For
more information contact Alex
on
22868/52S68
or
Blake
acblake(«! horizon, co. fk
To Let: well appointed three bedroomed
bungalow in West Stanley. Fully fur
nished. Available now. To view, contact
Graham or Fiona tel 222S2.
Craft Fair 2006
The Craft Fair will be held at the Falkland
Islands Community School on September
16- 17.
Entries will be received on Friday 15 from
3pm onwards.
It's now time to gel working on your arts
and crafts for another great fair
For more information contact Barbara
Curtis on 21082
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is
our intention to apply at the Summary
Court to be held at the Town Hall. Stanley.
Falklands Islands on 11 day of August
2006 at 9am for the authority to sell by
retail intoxicating liquor at the premises
known as The Waterfront Guest House
GIVEN under our hand this 287 day of
July 2006 Signed N J Momson & D M
McRae
Professional couple - clean and care
ful, non-smoking and no kids are avail
able to house sit from September. Oliver
and Jeanie Morton will be able to take
care of vour house, your pets and your
plants. Contact: Daytime 111 II orevenings 21654______________________
CENSUS NOTICE
The 2006 CENSUS is on Sunday 8th Oc
tober 2006. Prior to this date Census forms
and notes will be delivered to everyone in
the Falkland Islands
Delivery will be by Census enumerators
who will deliver and collect Census forms
and also to offer guidance if need be
FIGAS will be delivermg/colleciing to the
Islands and to certain parts of the West and
will have a Census enumerator on board
Other locations on the West and East will
be visited by Land Rover
Timings will be placed in the Penguin
News and over the radio nearer the time.
If anyone has any queries do feel free to
contact me on telephone 27272 or fax
27270, John Rowland. Registrar General

Country Nig h t
Saturday 5"' August
with My riant
S.00 till Close
°>V

T h e l\ arro w sH a r
Tel 22272

Flea Market - Town Hall - Sunday 6th
August. For more information or to
book a table call John B on 21443
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 29th July 2006
LA99I Arrives MPA 1415
LA990 Departs MPA 15.25
Passenger check-m 13:00

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

WEEKL Y OFFER

Escenti
Tea-Tret*
Shampoo <£ Conditioner

Kl
Service

Only £/.25
K3
K4
V ulue

Quality
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Councillors reject ‘implanted’ theory ! Licence trouble
‘Argentine Observatory manipulated census figures for political ends
THE Argentine Parliamentary
Observatory, the committee tasked
by Nestor Kirchner’s government
to forward their claim to the
Falklands, says Britain is not
entitled to assert self detennination
for Islanders since the population
was "implanted”.
The rhetoric from the commit
tee, which they say is based on Falk
lands census information, has been
attacked by Councillors Mike Sum
mers and Janet Robertson.
According to Observatory
member. Deputy Daniel Gallo, the
results reflect, “...that the Islands
population is not originate, which
would obstruct Britain’s claim that
the current inhabitants of the Is
lands have a right to decide on the
territory’s sovereignty,” the Bue
nos Aires magazine Perfit reported
this week.
The report indicates that, ac
cording to the 2001 Falklands cen
sus, of the total 2,971 Falklands
inhabitants, 48% were born in
Great Britain or Commonwealth
members and only 45% originate
from the Islands. The remaining 7%
were born in other countries.
However. Councillors Summers
and Robertson dismissed the re
port's findings as “self-serving ma
nipulation of statistics."
In a statement released

yesterday, they commented, “The
analysis of demographic statistics
presented lacks any kind of intel
lectual rigour, and is illustrative of
the sort of shallow thinking that
derives from the wish to interpret
facts for self-serving political ends
There was no native, aboriginal or
Indian population in the Falklands
pnor to the first British landing in
the 17th Century. Everybody who
has ever been here whether French.
Dutch, British, Spanish or Ameri
can was a settler or an immigrant."
Contrary to recent assertions
from Argentina, the councillors’
said in their statement, “...the right
to self determination is not the sole
preserve of indigenous populations.
The UN Covenant makes no refer
ence to indigenous or native
populations in any of its references
to self determination.”
All the New World countries at
some point in their history will have
had more immigrants than natives.
Councillors
Summers
and
Robertson emphasised. “New Zea
land, Australia, Canada, USA and
most of South America, most par
ticularly Argentina, are populated
by immigrants, but nobody suggests
that they are any less entitled to
determine their own affairs. Author
Jonathan Brown in his book A Brief
History of Argentina (2004) says

9

that in 1914 in Argentina 40.9%
of landowners were foreign born,
more than 75% of manufacturers
and shopkeepers were "alien” and
62% of winegrowers were immigrants,
“Indeed in terms of land own
ership and occupation Argentine
history does not make for very
positive reading. The brutal and
systematic slaughter of the native
Indian population throughout
Patagonia is the principal reason
for the land ownership statistic.
“Whilst Argentina shares this
in common with virtually the whole
of the Americas, it is an important
fact that land ownership in the Is
lands, by contrast, has not been
gained at the expense of any prehistoric populations."
The two councillors said that,
like any modem democracy with a
developing economy, the Falkland
Islands operates a coherent immi
gration policy which is designed
specifically to benefit the Islands
economically, politically and so
cially.
Attempts to undermine the universal concept of self determination through the manipulation of
census statistics, they said, is futile, "...and has no place in mature
consideration of the basic human
rights of peoples." PtVIMP

Farmers unite to launch inaugural group breeding scheme
HOT on the heels of last month’s
Farmers Week, ten farmers have
met to discuss the Falklands first
group sheep breeding scheme.
Robert and Lyndsey Short from
Wine Glass Station. Terence and
Sheila McPhee from Kingsford Val
ley, Michael and Donna Minnell
from Mosside, Andrez and Alison
Short from Swan Inlet, Mike
Rendell from Bleaker Island and
Ben Berntsen from Elephant Beach
Farm (EBF) Ltd all met together
to confirm their commitment to
the scheme and to put questions to
Andrez and Ben, who are soon to
head to South Africa on a training
trip.
Absent from the meeting, but^
reportedly a whole-hearted part ot
the group, were Mike and Donna
Evans from South Harbour and
Spring Point.
Plans were originally being made
between Swan Inlet and Elephant
Beach to set up a Dohne stud, with
the former being the stud and the
latter the base, however since the
Farmers Week presentation by
South African Barcy Armstrong on

Picture above, the first Falklands group breeders (left to right):
Michael Minncll, Terence McPhce, Lyndsav Short, Sheila McPhee,
Robert Short, Ben Berntsen, Mike Rendcll, Alison Short, Andrez
Short and Donna Minnell.
group breeding, Ben said he and
Farmers Week and those who gave
Andrez realised that, “...this is what
presentations and held discussions,
we need to be doing as it would ben
describing it as, “...the best Farm
efit a whole group of farmers."
ers Week I have been to since tak
Ben thanked the organisers of
ing on Elephant Beach Farm."
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THE crew of a Korean trawler
discovered the consequences of
not having sufficient life boat
capacity when the ship called into
collect a licence this week.
On Tuesday morning, two
Falklands fishery officers boarded
the Pratidina 28 in Port William
to conduct a routine fishing licence
inspection.
One of the many requirements
to be fulfilled prior to a licence
being granted is for the vessel to
have sufficient life raft capacity
for a|j the crew on board, plus
space for any Fisheries Depart
ment scientific observer. British
registered fishing vessels have
double the capacity.
According to a spokesperson
for the department, Pratidina 28
failed this requirement in that it
had a life raft capacity of 35. “The
crew totalled 36 and if an observer
had been placed onboard this
would have brought the total to
37, a deficiency of two places.
This was unacceptable and the
fishing licence was not granted.”
In an effort to meet the Fishery Department’s requirements,
the vessel disembarked two crew
to enable it to be granted a fishing
licence.
Status ceremonies planned
CEREMONIES
bestow
to
Falkland Islands status are to be
introduced in the near future.
Last month’s meeting of Ex
ecutive Council discussed the pro
cedures involved in the granting
of Falkland Islands Status and
agreed that short ceremonies
should be held, to be presided over
by the Governor, at which status
would be formally conferred on
successful applicants.
Status applications will in fu
ture be considered by Executive
Council four times a year (in Janu
ary, April. July and October), and
the status ceremonies will normally take place within 30 days
of the approval of applications by
the Governor in Council.
The move reflects a practice
adopted by Britain in officially
bestowing nationality upon peopie.
Subscribe to
Penguin News online
and save!
Visit www.penguin-news.com
for details
(Terms and conditions apply)
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Governor gets ‘frank’

Comment by Deputy Editor, Sharon Jaffray

NOW into the last few days as
Governor of the Falklands, Howard
Pearce has shared some “frank”
final thoughts.
Speaking to Legislative Council
lors at a farewell dinner late last
week, Mr Pearce said his words were
out of “high regard and respect for
die Falklands community and its fu
ture well being.”
While praising the Islands' soci
ety as self-reliant individualists, Mr
Pearce said this can have its
downside as individualists, “...often
find it difficult to work with oth
ers.”
Effective co-operation in key
areas of the economy - agriculture,
tourism and fishing - he said, is im
portant and still has a long way to
go in the Falklands. “By working
together, you have the opportunity
to expand the size of the cake so
that everybody's slice becomes
larger. While local competition is
healthy, it should not be reduced to
a zero sum game.
“The Falkland Islands’ real
competitors are overseas, not at
home. Your focus needs to be on
identifying your markets and per
suading them to choose the Falk
lands product rather than the alter
native. You will have a better
chance of success if you learn to
work with rather than against each
other."
While praising the increased
level of democracy in the Falklands,
Mr Pearce also called upon more
people to get involved in open de
bate “within a civilised framework”.
He commented, “Let us get nd of
the instinct to keep one’s head
down, bring in new participants, and
improve the quality and the quan
tity of our public debate.”
The Governor also touched on
the issue of self-sufficiency and
warned against this as an “ultimate

ONE of my more nutty idiosyncrasies is my affection for listening to
Legislative Council on the radio.
Whether it is to yell obscenities at the speaker who has opinions that
differ from mine, nod inanely to the dulcet tones of one that voices
wisdom, or snigger at he who gets a bit carried away with speechifying and
says things that he will later regret, it is all good stuff.
Particularly with a new council in place it has been interesting to
witness via the airwaves a growing in confidence - not to mention im
proved etiquette (haven't heard any mobiles going off for a while). In last
week's motion for adjournment speeches the newer councillors took to
the floor and held on to it... unlike the early days when they kept their
speeches brief and relied on the old fellas to ease their way into the
system.
The bit that had me booing and hissing (another nasty habit) on Friday
was when Councillor Cockwell, in answer to a question, assured his col
leagues that work was under way with improving conditions at the Eliza
Cove tip and that skips would be put in place. Ah, that old chestnut.
Admittedly it hasn't always been his baby - he inherited it with his
PWD portfolio from the previous council - but it has been a simple request
at many a public meeting over the last couple of winters, when the public
have been told it will be sorted out immediately. See 'fob off in diction
ary.
(I have my own system of dealing with two feet of sludge at the tip -1
drive down there and wait for some poor unsuspecting soul to turn up
equipped with welly boots and then get them to unload my junk too.)
Anyway, this tip talk was later followed by much waxing lyrical about
the benefits of cooperation, debate and standing up for one's convictions,
even though we are a small community.
Mmm. I thought, how about a little practising what one preaches? If
the issue of the almost inaccessible tip is too small a fish to fry why not
stand up and say there are more important things to be getting on with at
the moment which, in the fiercely competitive economic climate we live
in, I am sure there are. (As a voter I would appreciate the honesty more
than arriving at the tip the following month to find that sludge still has to
be waded through.)
It is such a tiny issue but one that breeds discontent in constituents;
how many other things less visible are swept under the carpet after assur
ances that they will be dealt with?
Yes, some would welcome more open debate and like to see how deci
sions are arrived at, even possibly read a news leaflet describing the proc
ess and reasoning behind them. But many others - and it is my bet that it
is probably the majority - are not that interested; they vote councillors in
because they trust them to do the job.
If councillors really want to market themselves, some physical evi
dence of niggling little issues being effortlessly rectified would be more
effective than even the most glossy magazine (see page J) on a monthly
basis... well unless they were to introduce a bit of flesh- but that would be
cheating.
THE news that there is to be a ceremony for those individuals granted
Falkland Islands status has given us some lighter moments in the office
this week as we envisaged some of the initiation tasks that could possibly
be performed to prove one’s worthiness of being called an Islander.
The ability to dance the Circassian Circle blindfolded was high on the
list and of course the ability to debog a Land Rover using nothing but a bit
of wriggly tin and diddle dee.
How about being able to catch half a dozen goslings while singing
'Brown Peatv Water'?___________________________

The FTDF Silly
Hat Party
The FIDF Club’s Annual
Party happening Friday
11th August.
Invites: Special guest rules
apply
Tickets: £5 (your hat gets 2
free drinks before 9.30)
Where: FIDF Club
Doors open: 8pm
Why come? Why not?
Live Band and DJ
Proceeds to charity

Party...don’t forget your silly hat...party

and desirable aim.”
He told Legislative Council, “I
venture the view that self-suffi
ciency in a community of this size
is not only unachievable but also
highly undesirable. I fear the result
would be an inward looking and pa
rochial society which would rapidly
cease to thrive and would flounder
in complacency.
“Falkland Islanders should wel
come those who come to work here,
whether on contract for two years,
or as long-term members of the
community. The Islands need their
fresh ideas, their experience, and
their knowledge of the world out
side. But they must of course bring
the skills and qualities which the
Islands need, and avoid the patron
ising or know-it-all attitudes which
have occasionally (but only occa
sionally) brought contract officers
a bad name."
As he ended his self-confessed
“moralising” speech, Mr Pearce
told councillors he is a “great opti
mist” about the Falkland Islands’
future. “In the years to come there
will be plenty of challenges and dif
ficulties - your neighbours will see
to that - but in some ways that
may be no bad thing. It will help to
keep you on your toes.
“What I see here is a vibrant,
dynamic and self-confident society.
There are plenty of problems, es
pecially for the Camp community
but there is entrepreneurial talent
and energy, in both Camp and
Stanley.”
He said he felt the government
could sometimes make decisions
more quickly, “and perhaps should
be prepared to take more risks”,
but added that in the new council
he could see, “...a readiness to do
just that.
“I hope you will not give way
to caution too soon.”

Year 11s try out working life
By Gabi Ross
YEAR 1 1 students have been
embedded in the work force over
the past two weeks.
Every year students write up
their CVs, and then apply for a
fortnight’s placement.
There is always a diverse range
of jobs on offer, ranging from the
Department of Agriculture to
Michele’s Cafe, the Attorney
General’s Chambers, Cable and
Wireless, Falklands Conservation
and Mount Pleasant Airport.
Though there must be some un
pleasant experiences out there, the
four people I spoke to only had
good things to say.
I spoke to Danielle Greenough,
who is at PWD for her work ex
perience, which she said had been
“really fun”.
She explained, “I even had a
few arguments with the carpen
ters! This week I’m plumbing, but
earlier I was in housing, which
was quite boring because it wasn’t
really my thing but I’ve had lots
of fun.”
Carole Goss, who is at the
Falklands Brasserie, also seems to
have enjoyed her work experience:

“It's a lot of fun; last week I was
doing chef work which I really en
joyed and was also great experi
ence.
“This week, though. I'm
waitressing. I was quite nervous
at the start, but I'm all right now.
Everyone is really nice and
friendly, I think it would be a good
place to come for catering training
because everyone is quick to help
and give advice.”
Matthew Nethercott has en
joyed his time at the radio sta
tion. He commented, “It’s been
good, quite interesting, it’s been
fun and everyone is helpful.”
Karen Minto, who is at the In
fant and Junior School, has en
joyed her time, and sees teaching
as a “definite career possibility for
me in the future.”
Personally, I have also enjoyed
my work experience; my favour
ite bit was probably when I got to
rant and rave and have a little dig
at Councillor Summers in the edi
torial last week.
All in all, everyone seems to
have had an “all right two weeks
- if they haven’t, they re keeping
very quiet about it.
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Guides funds grow after Flyaway Raffle

Leif’s Platinum challenge

Above: I lie bazaar in full swing;
Right: Vicky Berntsen is happy
with her new look.
THE Girl Guides have made over
£1.000 from their annual Flyaway
Raffle which was drawn at the
weekend
The draw was made during a ba
zaar held at the Guide's headquar
ters on Saturday
The winning ticket for the first
prize of £1,000 was held by Jackie
Adams

Bonus prizes were flights and ac
commodation to Cobb's Cottage
and flights and accommodation at
Port Howard Lodge
Guide Commissioner Ruth
Taylor said she was delighted that
the bazaar and raffle raised a total
of £1256.41

Marti makes mobile call from the West
BEING able to make a call from a
mobile phone on West Falkland
may sound a little far fetched at
the moment but that’s what
mechanic Martin Pole-Evans has
managed to do.
Martin said it took a while but
he eventually managed to receive
enough of a mobile signal to make
calls from Bold Point, near Port
Floward
This wasn't his first attempt,
one included a trip to the top of
Mount Maria; he climbed to the top
of a container located at the moun
tain’s summit but still couldn't get
a signal
Chris Harris of Cable and Wire
less said some parts of the West are
certainly in range of the Mount

Pleasant Peak station at the mo
ment and he has also heard of calls
being made from the fishery patrol
vessel Dorado when she was South
of Bleaker Island.
and various
reports from well down South in
Lafonia ”
He said there is a finite range in
which mobiles will work - about
35km for a normal cell and little
over double that for an extended
cell
"The Mount Pleasant Peak cells
are extended range cells This all
depends on the mobile subscriber
set being in direct line of sight of
the cell or some freak propagation
when the signal is bounced to the
subscriber off a cliff or building."

FIG Tree may be used to deliver information
MORE government information
could become available in a user
friendly format. Councillors
Summers and Robertson have said
following discussions at General
Purposes Committee (GPC).
According to Councillor Sum
mers, there has been a view around
for some time that government are
“not awfully good” at getting out
information; he said the govern
ment doesn’t bear sole responsibil
ity for that but nevertheless, “...it
is up to us to make sure it is avail-

able in a digestible form so that the
pros and cons and how decisions are
arrived at on particular issues are
known."
He said councillors have been
kicking around a few ideas and Coun
cil lor Robertson had suggested the
possibility of using the govern
ment’s magazine FIG Tree as a way
of presenting information in an
easy to pick up and use form that
would be distributed outside of the
usual government departments.

Youth groups’ representative needed to work on strategy
ADULTS who work with children
through voluntary youth groups
met this week to look at how they
can work together to meet the
Islands’ needs under the UN
Convention on the Rights ot the
Child.
The Falkland Islands Govern
ment needs to report back to the
UN every five years on progress it
has made in meeting standards set
out by the Convention and an in
tegral' part of this, Social Welfare

Team Leader Vicky Butler told the
gathering on Tuesday evening, is
the newly-formed Children and
Young People’s Strategic Group
The Group will include repre
sentatives from many areas of the
community including young peo
ple, parents, churches and youth
groups, meaning, the Director of
Education said, “...a fair represen
tation of the organisations engaged
with young people.” A further meet
ing will be held in September.

Above: Ken Newton, Matthew Goodwin, Leif Middleton, Glynn
McKay, Julian Cooke, Rhys Clifford and John Clifford on MPA
Road at the start of the expedition.
THE Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze
Beach the following day, all under
Award Winter Expedition to
the watchful eye of supervisors
photographically document the
Julian Cooke. Ken Newton and John
wreck of the St Mary, proved a
Clifford.
successful mission, despite strong
For Leif Middleton this expedi
winds and freezing temperatures.
tion was the final phase of the
Poor weather had meant the
Bronze Award and the Chief Scout’s
cancellation of previous attempts,
Platinum Award
and a secondary expedition was also
The Chief Scout's Platinum
planned in case the weather over
Award is the highest award attain
the weekend of July 22 and 23
able for Leif’s age group within
proved just too fierce.
Scouting, and as the first ever re
Rhys Clifford, Matthew Good
cipient from the Falklands it is
win. Glynn McKay, and Leif
hoped that he will wear the badge
Middleton hiked to Whale Point
as an attendee of the Centenary
from the MPA Road, camped over
World Jamboree in England next
night and trekked on to Bertha’s
year.

MALVINA HOUSE

----------- HOTEL------------Stanley - Falkland Islands [~w

August Special'
Evening a la carte Menu

3 courses for £18.95 per person
2 courses for £16.95 per person
★★

Sunday carvery

We will be having a Carvery lunch
every Sunday in August
A good selection of meats
and usual trimmings
with homemade
desserts to finish

BOOK NOW!!
Call us now on 21555 or 21356
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Mixed reactions to the Lambert wool review
A REVIEW of Falkland Islands
wool marketing and a strategic plan
compiled by David Lambert and
commissioned by the Develop
ment Corporation (FIDC), has
prompted mixed reactions from
those involved in the industry'.
The proposal to establish a
new Falklands wool company was
a result of discussion at last year’s
Farmers Week. The plan which was
produced at a cost of £10,000 is a
'roadmap’ to possible methods to
improve the income derived from
agriculture and associated indus
try in the Falklands.
Some key objectives of the
plan are to give back to the farmer
the power and ability to market
his products on a global basis,
through an integrated, country
wide system, to bring new buyers
to the market and increase the op
tions available to the farming com
munity.
Several councillors have men
tioned the possibility of a new
Falklands wool company and
urged support for the initiative.
Councillor Clausen during her Leg
islative Council motion for ad
journment speech described it as a
company that would be wholly
owned by farmers, employing a
marketing expert who will increase
the number and diversity of buy
ers for Falklands wool, get better
prices back to farmers faster and
who would have no other inter
ests than to satisfy the interests
of those Falkland farmers.
She said there is a long way to
go with the project which is only
an idea at the moment, adding that
there may well need to be some
"considerable assistance” in setting
it up and it will in due course be
considered by Standing Finance
Committee. Councillor Clausen
said she personally would like to
encourage people to “seriously
consider this proposal,” adding, “it
might not be for you but don’t dis
miss it out of simple loyalty to
other people; consider it as a busi
ness proposal and in light of how
it may positively affecryour own
business.”
Wool agent questions report
Wool agent in the UK, Robert
Hall of Falkland Wool Growers,
who has more than 18 years expe
rience of the Falklands wool in
dustry. has misgivings about the
report and says that many of his
Falklands customers have advised
that they want his company to
continue selling their wool.
Mr Hall questioned how the in
dustry could be thoroughly re
viewed without wool companies
including his own being contacted,
adding that it appears to have been
forgotten that
Falklands
Landholdings (FLH) have already
tried many of the ideas in the re
port already.
Mr Hall said the plan makes
provision for a professional man
ager who will be replaced by an
“identified trainee,” and that ac
cording to the plan, when the pro
fessional manager leaves running

costs drop by £111,500. He ques
tions whether this is an indication
ofthe proposed salary package the
manager receives, with a much
lower one planned for the trainee.
The £440,000 funding esti
mated to put the plan into action
would be better spent on "strength
ening agricultural out put and farm
businesses," said Mr Hall who
stated that the “entire financial ba
sis ofthe plan is incorrect.” He said
that the 10 year cash flow projec
tion is based on a wool clip of
1,550,000 kg clean, a figure which
is wrong by 300,000 kg.
Falkland Islands Development
Board (FIDB) member, President
of the Chamber of Commerce and
General Manager of the FIC, Roger
Spink said that he would hope that
papers and proposals put to farm
ers and or the FIDB are accurate
and impartial so that cases can be
considered on their merits. He
added, “the Development Corpo
ration management and the rest of
the civil service surely have a duty
to ensure that is the case.” He said
he has taken up previous FIDB
papers where facts have been
wrong with the Chief Executive,
adding “I still await any action
from him on the points I made.”
Support for a wool company
Councillor Richard Stevens said
that as farmers are working to “bet
ter their lot” it is also up to coun
cillors to look at the bigger picture,
when referring to the FIDC wool
initiative in his adjournment speech
last week.
He said that David Lambert
suggests in his paper to get even
more money, farmers need to work
together.
“As I see the initiative, it is
farmers that have to make calcula
tions and judgements. Can we han
dle more money? That one is easy.
Can the mechanism work and de
liver? That's purely judgement.
“As a councillor that has asked
colleagues to focus on helping
Camp I look forward to seeing
what support farmers give this
scheme.”
Asked to comment on the Lam
bert review and comments made
by Mr Hall, Councillor Summers
said that David Lambert talked to
councillors to see what the initial
reaction to his proposals were and
to answer any questions. He said
he thought it fair to say that by
and large councillors are encour
aged by the idea of a wool market
ing cooperative in the Islands that
can produce better results for farm
ers. He said the proposal put to
the public at farmers meetings were
acknowledged as not the finished
article, and that there is more work
to do on it.
Mr Summers said that the pur
pose of putting something like this
out to consultation is to give other
people the opportunity to look at
things and say if it is not quite right,
“...test the information and test the
theories.
“I am sure we will be enor
mously grateful to Robert for

pointing out some discrepancies in
the figures and if that helps us to
put together an organisation that
is even more successful than an
ticipated then that is a very good
thing.”
Development Corporation
Manager Julian Morris described
the initiative as a “really exciting
opportunity” for those farmers
who want to combine and coop
eratively sell their wool as Falk
lands wool into the global mar
kets. He said the report pulls to
gether what a number of farmers
are already doing, as they believe
that there are practical steps they
can take to improve already very
low farm incomes.
“Any development agency
should regularly explore ways of
improving the situations of its
customers as circumstances
change,” said Mr Morris, who
added, “naturally, not all will agree
and those who do not wish to
participate, clearly do not have
to.”

Mr Morris said the farming
community should be left to dis
cuss and decide themselves and
that those who want to try and
develop the largest source of in
come in the farming community
should be encouraged and not im
peded. He added, “obviously
those with vested commercial in
terests will be vehemently op
posed to progress.”
Farmers for or against?
Speaking to farmers, Penguin
News discovered differing opin
ions.
Rodney Lee, who has ar
ranged the sale of wool for many
farms in recent years, said he
“wholeheartedly supports” the
Lambert proposal, “...because it
is what I have been working to
wards for the last eight years and
believe it can do so much to help
farmers.” He said some people are
getting hung up on some of the
detail but, he said, that is slightly
irrelevant, because the whole idea
is that the company/cooperative
can be set up or altered later to
suit whatever farmers want to put
in or get out off it.
Rodney said he bel ieves there
is much that can be done exter
nally with marketing Falklands
wool and would be happy to dis
cuss his views with anyone that
wants to contact him.
Several other West Falkland
farmers supported his views, al-

though two voiced concerns about
committing themselves before the
finer details concerning shipping
(volume and weight issues), fund”
ing and whether Falkland
Landholdings were to be involved
were ironed out.
Mike Evans of South Harbour
said he was all for a new system,
describing it as an “investment”.
He said prompter payments for
wool would help with cashflow,
adding that he was “fed up" with
slow payments from his present
agent Falkland Wool Growers.
Mike said he thought that money
paid to Mr Lambert to manage the
wool company would be “well
spent” considering the experience
he would bring into it.
Others were less convinced
that the proposed wool company
was such a good idea.
David Pole-Evans on
Saunders Island said he found it
“amazing” that Mr Lambert was
not offering or being asked to put
any funds into the scheme, as is
the norm with FIDO’s start up
business plans.
Others said they were ini
tially interested but after closer
scrutiny of figures decided that it
was too complex an issue to de
cide on at such short notice, “there
is too much at risk" one farmer
said.
West Falkland farmer Kenneth
McKay such that after a lot of
reasearch, which included discus
sions with wool merchants
Modiano. he thought the proposal
was "okay in priciple,” but that a
lot of the figures are not good. He
said he and Josie have decided not
to join the initiative this year
should it get under way. but felt
that once some of the issues were
sorted out it “could work."
• Sixteen farmers re
sponded to e-mails sent out a
from Penguin News. Nine were
against the proposal put for
ward by Mr Lambert while five
thought that it was a sound
proposition and one thought it
could be with more work. One
person was unable to comment
as he had not yet seen a copy of
the report.
Copies of the Falkland Is
lands Wool Review and Strategic
Plan by David Lambert can be
obtained from the Falkland Is
lands Development Corpora
tion.

Firearms policy discussed with gun clubs
MORE than fifty interested peopie gathered at the Chamber of
Commerce on Friday evening to
discuss the draft firearms policy.
Acting Chief Police Officer
Len McGill, Councillor Richard
Cockwell, Attorney General (Designate) Melanie Chilton, Police
Advisory committee member Andy
Brownlee, gun club member Graham
Didlick and Rural Business Association representative Nick Pitaluga
worked through the policy with the
group.
Mr McGill said that many ar
eas of the proposal were discussed

and some of the concerns and
points raised mirrored those raised
by the farming community earlier
jn the month. He said there were
many points made during the hour
and a half meeting which will be
“most useful” in shaping the revised
policy.
All the points raised have been
noted and they will be discussed by
the policy group at its next meeting as they continue their work on
the policy.
Mr McGill thanked all those
who took the time out to attend
the meeting

I
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News from Executive Council

New book identifies important bird areas

Working to secure £2.06m in EU funds
WORK continues on securing
European Commission funds for the
Falklands.
Negotiations have been
underway for several years with the
European Commission with a view
to securing payment of some three
million Euros (£2.06 million) which
were allocated to the Falkland Is
lands from the Ninth European De
velopment Fund in November 2001.
His Excellency the Governor
said similar allocations were made
to a number of other Overseas Ter-

ritories, "...but the complexities of
European bureaucracy have meant
that it has taken a long time to se
cure payment.”
At their meeting last week Ex
ecutive Councillors approved a draft
financing proposal, which now
opens the way to conclusion of a
financing agreement. "It is hoped
that, once this is completed, the
first tranche of the Falklands' allo
cation can be paid before the end of
2006," Mr Pearce said.

Governor’s thanks to past and present ExCo
AS THE July meeting was the
Governor’s final ExCo session, he
used the opportunity to express his
thanks to a number of people.
In his ExCo round up report, he
said, T should like to express my
thanks to all those who have par
ticipated in Executive Council dur
ing my time as Governor, and to all
those many officials who have pre
pared papers for Executive Council
meetings.
“I have been impressed by the
wide variety of business with which

we deal, by the quality of discus
sion, and by the efficiency which
has marked the preparation of Ex
ecutive Council meetings by offi
cials and the follow-up which takes
place once decisions have been
made.”
He gave particular thanks to the
Clerk of Councils, Claudette
Anderson, "...who has written
reams of minutes most efficiently
at most of the meetings of Execu
tive Council which I have chaired"

Census legislation prepared for October
THE text of three pieces of
legislation relating to the census
planned for October have been
agreed.
Executive Council discussed and
agreed the texts of the Census Or
der 2006. the Census (Forms) Regu
lation 2006, and the Census (Forms)
Regulations Order 2006.
"It was also agreed that the Cen
sus Ordinance should be amended to
provide for census returns to be re-

tamed by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment for 100 years and thereaf
ter made accessible to the public,”
the Governor said. "The latter is in
line with practice in the UK.”
In the past Falkland Islands cen
sus forms have been destroyed, but
the information contained in them
is valuable to historians, the Gover
nor said. ". and we therefore con
cluded that it would be preferable to
follow the UK practice.”

Above: Robin Woods, Governor
Designate Alan Hucklc and Ann
Brown of Falklands Conserva
tion at the launch.
THE newest book on the Falkland
Islands has been launched in
London
The launch of the Important
Bird Areas of the Falkland Islands.
a Falklands Conservation publica
tion compiled by Robin Woods, was
held at Falkland House on Tuesday.
July 25.
Guests each received a copy of
the book which details 22 sites in
the Islands which are deemed to be
of global importance to the conser
vation of birds These sites are clas
sified as Important Bird Areas (IB A),
and are to be monitored closely by
Falklands Conservation
Falklands Conservation Direc
tor Grant Munro, described the
book's publication as: '. another
major step forward for the conser
vation of biodiversity in the Falk
lands.*’

I

Making criminal record checks more ‘user friendly’
THE policy covering criminal
record checks carried out in
connection with immigration and
related applications has been
discussed by Executive Council
The Governor reported that
some changes were made to the ex
isting policy, the principal purpose
of which was to make the process
more "user friendly” than it is at

present, " while ensuring that
proper checks continue to be made
on work permit applications and im
migrants to the Falkland Islands.”
The paper as amended by Ex
ecutive Council is open for consul
tation by members of the public who
would like to see a detailed state
ment of the new policy.

July 2006 - ‘an average month for weather’
From the Mount Pleasant
Meteorological Office
TEMPERATURES, sunshine and
snow were generally average for
the month but there was higher
than average rainfall and less wind
than normal.
The mean maximum tempera
ture for July was 4.4C, which was
slightly below the long term aver
age of 4.5C The highest tempera
ture recorded was 6.SC on the Is1
and the lowest maximum was 1.5C
on the 12,h. The mean minimum
temperature was 0.6C, slightly
above the long-term average of
0 1C. The lowest minimum was 3.2C on the 28“’ and the highest
minimum of 4.3C was recorded on
the 19,h.
It was an above average month
for rainfall with a total of 58.8 mm
against the normal of 45.7 mm. The

wettest day was the 1 l,h with
9.1mm.
There were 12 days when
snow or sleet fell and five days
when hail was reported. No thun
der was recorded and three days
with fog. This is all generally av
erage for July.
There were 63.1 hours of sun
shine, slightly less than the aver
age of 65.8 hours. The highest daily
total was 5.8 hours on the 23rd.
There were nine days when no
sunshine was recorded.
The monthly mean wind speed
was 13.1 knots, less than the av
erage of 14.2 knots. The highest
hourly mean speed of 31 knots and
the highest gust of 45 knots both
occurred on the 14,h.
There were 14 days with gusts
over 33 knots, less than the aver
age for the month.

He said IBAs are effective in.
"capturing a high proportion of
other threatened, endemic and rep
resentative wildlife species. The
Directory now provides us with an
excellent tool at the local level to
focus on conscivation action.”
Falklands Conservation will be
sending complimentary copies of
the book to all landowners of sites
covered
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What’s on at the Brasserie in August?
***NEW- Table d’Menu
Dinner Promotion - NEW***
Enjoy this new menu of modern cuisine using fresh local
quality ingredients in a comfortable ambience and
friendly service.
Offer only available until the end of the month

2 courses for only £16.95 per person
**■*

Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
2 courses for £16.95

***Saturday and Sunday Brunch ***
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast,
English Breakfast, Champagne

*** SPECIAL***
Wednesday 9th August 2006
Grazing Dinner Menu £16.95 per person
For all the food lovers - Service begins 7.00pm
Reservations 21159
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Holiday Credits petition presented
A PETITION calling for the rein
statement of the Holiday Credit
Scheme to its former level of fifty
pence per day has been presented
to councillors .
Organised by Stanley woman
Carol Stewart-Reid, the petition
contains 7S6 signatures.
In a letter accompanying the
petition Carol describes the Holi
day Credit Scheme as essential: “We
should not forget that we are unique
in the fact that we live in a very
isolated part of the world where the
only means of transport off the is
land is very expensive air travel. It
is very essential for people to be
able to leave the Islands on a regu
lar basis.
"There are a very high percent
age of persons suffering with de
pression in the Islands, especially
in winter months, which I believe
can be directly attributed to living
in isolation "
She said she considers the Holi
day Credit Scheme to be more im
portant now than it was when it

was first implemented. “In fact it
is indispensable, especially for peo
ple who have sick relatives sent
abroad for medical treatment. The
scheme will also assist those per
sons who now have to pay the first
£400 of any flight for non essen
tial medical treatment.
“It has great advantages for
those living in Camp. Our students
use the credits to return home be
tween their normal paid returns
from college and university. This
can often play a very crucial role
in the mental welfare of our young
students, who often suffer from severe homesickness in their first
years at college.”
Carol concludes the letter by
saying, “.. Falkland Islanders are
not usually given to complaining
directly against decisions made by
our government
“Therefore I ask for serious
consideration to be given to the
wishes of the people who have sup
ported this particular petition ”

Your questions answered
Q HOW many students are
being educated or receiving
training overseas (college/
university) at Falkland Islands
Government taxpayers expense,
whos parent(s) are no longer
resident in the Falkland Is
lands?
If any, why, w hen taxpayers
arc forced to accept high den
tal/medical charges and reduc
tions in social amenities like

the Holiday Credit Scheme?
A Councillor Richard Stevens re
sponded. “All students that are
funded by FIG are entitled to under
the systems that are in place.
“No one, to my knowledge, is
breaking any of the rules and using
money that could be made avail
able to another budget such as the
Health and Social services or in
deed the Holiday Credit Scheme.”

Education Director: three months in the job
THE Director of Education has
reviewed her first three months in
the job.
Barbara Booth outlined visits
she had made to both the schools in
Stanley and to a number of students
in Camp since her arrival in April,
during a meeting of the Board of
Education held on Tuesday,
Along with Board members
Natalie Smith and Councillor Janet
Robertson, she interviewed all po
tential UK students, something she
described as, “...helpful in being able
to begin to know the pupils and gain
an insight into their aspirations for
the future.” Mrs Booth said some
of the students were “very focused”
on their future but others, ""...were

not sure which direction thev want
to go in.”
Mrs Booth also reported that
proposals are being developed to
consider the creation of a Learner
Support Unit to help deal with the
"very small number” of pupils who
exhibit '"challenging” behaviour She
said she favours an "inclusive unit
inside the school, to allow the re
turn to mainstream education as
soon as possible.”
Proposals are being developed,
Mrs Booth said, for further devel
opment of the Leisure Centre over
the next five years. By popular re
quest, aerobics and aqua-aerobics are
to be reintroduced at the Centre.

Employees Union launches a comeback
THE Committee of the General
Employees Union (GEU) is hoping
to breath new life into the
organisation.
At a meeting held in the Town
Hall on Tuesday evening, two new
members were elected to the GEU
committee and members were
hopeful it marked the start of a new
phase for the union.
Chairman of the GEU. Val
Berntsen, said the union has lost
its way over recent years and the
committee is hopeful of breathing
life into the organisation
The two new members, civil
servant Dawn Hoy and private sec
tor worker Monica Limburn, will
join the other seven members of
the committee.

They plan to meet within the
next week to look at the direction
of the GEU and to work on how to
make the organisation more effec
tive.
Membership has dropped radi
cally over recent years and the new
committee will work on improving
this by raising awareness of what
the GEU can offer to workers both
from the civil service and the pri
vate sector
Issues they will look at will in
clude the introduction of a mini
mum wage, working hours and con
ditions, die full reinstatement of
the Holiday Credits Scheme and
working to help employees in in
stances of wrongful dismissal.

StAfISH CHANDLERY
First stop for your weekly shop"
i.

Long lasting & Hard Wearing
Superior footwear to keep you
warm & dry this winter...

m
ip

BRIDGEDALE SOCKS!!
Trekker
Light Hiker
A T Boot
Woman Ascent

Opening hours 8.30- 6.00 Mo

Summit
A TJunior for Kids
ndQy to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday
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Students air their job concerns
A MEETING with students called by
councillors to discuss job options for
young Falkland Islanders attracted
around eighty people late last week.
Councillor Mike Summers asked
the gathering of students if those
who were hoping to enter the labour
market would give their views on
what difficulties they foresaw in do
ing so. and to share what their expe
riences have been so far in trying to
find work.
One student said he was con
cerned that rates of pay being of
fered to students were not increas
ing with the cost of living and al
leged that qualified people were be
ing paid less or the same as unquali
fied people. He cited Kids Zone nurs
ery as one example. However, a Kids
Zone director at the meeting, Alison
Ward, said this was not the case and
that qualified staff are paid more than
unqualified staff.
The wages being paid to appren
tices is “too high” according to a
former apprentice.
Marcus
Momson, who now runs the gov
ernment’s apprentice scheme, said
the incentive to work hard no longer
exists as school leavers are expect
ing starting wages of “at least
£11,000 a year.”
Councillor Andrea Clausen said
the decision to pay apprentices
higher wages than in previous years
was made to entice more people into
apprenticeships as the number do
ing so “had dropped off*
Minimum wage
Many students at the meeting
were in favour of the introduction
of a minimum wage and councillors
asked what people thought was an
acceptable level; £5 per hour was
suggested by one or two.
One person suggested the intro
duction of a stepped minimum wage,
with 16-18 year olds, for example,
being paid a certain amount and this
increased as they aged.
Councillor Summers said the is
sue had been discussed for many years
and the view had been taken to al
low the employment market to
“find its own rate.” He said the gov
ernment’s job is to “make sure im
migration is controlled so the job
market does not become flooded.”
He personally preferred to not
have a minimum wage but to, “...al
low the market to fluctuate.”
A young woman asked whether a
local person who qualified in their
field and gained ten years experience
abroad could then take up a job in
the Falklands “on the same money
as a contractor" and councillors con
firmed the pay would be the same.
Councillor Richard Davies added that
flights home and gratuities paid to
contractors compensated for the
lack of a pension.
Working during
the holidays
The lack of opportunities for
well paid employment during holi
days was the main cause for concern
for a number of the students. The
Training Centre has this year intro
duced a scheme under which students
are paid £100 per week as long as
they seek work experience in a field
relating to their studies.
Training Co-ordinator Eileen
Davies commented. “You re being
paid to get experience. It s experi
ence to help you get a better job

when you join the job market.”
Holiday work, she said, “is a differ
ent concept.”
Some students said they just
wanted to make money to help them
financially when they return to their
studies in the UK. Councillor Sum
mers said he was sympathetic “to an
extent” but added, “the whole point
of working in the holidays is not just
money.”
The meeting discovered that the
communication between employers
and job seekers needs to be improved
with a number of the students not
knowing that the Chamber of Commerce had a service which connects
the two. The Chamber sends details'
of people seeking work to its members in its weekly bulletin. Students
seeking work were encouraged to
submit their CV along with details of
what they are studying and the type
of work they are seeking.
After hearing one holiday-job
seeker say he had turned down a job
as it paid too poorly, a returned uni
versity student said people need to
be proactive in looking tor work:
“You can’t just wait for a job to fall
in your lap, adding, “...and you
can t say there s no work if you’re
turning down jobs."
Councillor Clausen said the Im
migration Working Group is lookmg at the “whole immigration policy
including work permits” One idea
being considered, she said, is a Skills
Advisory Board which will gather
data from “the school. Chamber of
Commerce, people looking for
work, students ..."which in turn will
allow them to see “what the local
people need, in real time.”
She added that graduates should
not expect to return home and walk
into a high level job but assured, “...it
won’t happen overnight but you will
excel and progress faster.”
Councillor Summers commented
that employment is a “competitive
business" and said the best thing a
student could do is stay in touch with
potential employers, “and tell them
what you are doing.”
A student who begins university
this year said she felt pupils at the
Community School haven't always
been encouraged to have realistic ex
pectations: "In school you're told
you'll get ajob when you come back.”
Careers teacher, Louise Taylor, was
at the meeting and welcomed this
criticism; she added, "If people could
come back to me and share their real
experience, I can advise students
better."
A former graduate who is now in
the workforce told the meeting about
the Graduate Trainee Scheme which
she said is "really good to get you in
to employment in the Islands."
However she added that the govern
ment needs to start looking at longer
term development of graduates, par
ticularly in keeping them up to date
with professional practice.
As the meeting drew to a close.
Councillor Summers said it was not
the responsibility of the government
to “look after people the whole of
their lives". He said there will al
ways be gaps, “...and we have to al
low the private sector to fill them.”
• The Chamber of Commerce
can be contacted on telephone
22264, fax 22265 or email
commercc@horizon.co.fk.

Your letters
\r

Write
Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley;
v Faxto22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

‘It’s not too late for Bodie Bridge’
FOLLOWING my letter of
February 28, 1997 1 write once more
in an effort to arouse authorities in
the Falkland Islands to the fact time
is running out fast for one of the
Falklands'
most historical
landmarks “Bodie Creek Bridge.”
How can the Falkland Islands
Government, and Falklands Conservation, along with many companies
now well established within the Islands just sit and watch Bodie Bridge
slowly disintegrate and eventually
collapse into its graveyard, Bodie
| Creek. “A Sin to say the least?”
No, it’s not too late to save
Bodie Bridge in making an effort by
including Falkland Islands Govern
ment, Falklands Conservation, lo
cal company businesses and public
donations, cash donations or any
other means of funding to preserve
one of the Falklands’ most outstanding fear of workmanship un
dertaken by men who had little or
no mechanical assistance during
construction.
j
It is a large part of the Falklands’ heritage, whereby Conserva. tion should be leading its prese rvation.

The question of money will be
the first response that is foremost
in any project. However when you
read in Penguin News of the thou
sands of pounds that are raised for
charities within the Islands, plus do
nations channelled out to many or
ganisations, what would be more
appropriate than a “Bodie Bridge
Restoration Fund" one that would
be benefit to residents also an addi
tion to the already flourishing tour
ist trade.
Finally, I am sure there are many
Islanders who share the same views
as me, now let’s move forward and
see some positive action in the days
ahead.
Stan Smith, Falkland Islander
Market Drayton, Shropshire

Rover’s aerial theft
‘compromised safety’
THANKS to the Individual(s) who
removed communications aerials
from my Rover.
Your actions resulted in safety
being compromised. I hope you are
pleased with yourself.
Marvin Clarke, Stanley

Calling prospective Rotarians in the Falklands
I AM part of the Stone Rotarian
of or have an interest in joining Ro
Club in Staffordshire.
taries in the UK.
After a recent meeting with lo
If anyone would like to contact
cal girl Krysteen Ormond, I became me, I am available at Apedale Her
very interested in the Falklands and
itage Centre on (0044) 01785
wondered if there was a Rotary in
813417 or at home on (0044)
the Islands themselves or whether 01782 397418. My email address is
there was a possibility of starting a
les.mason@whomm.co.uk, I would
Rotary club there.
be very grateful to hear from any
Alternatively, it would be quite
of you in the Islands.
interesting to hear from any mem Rotarian Lcs Mason
bers of the community who are part

Give us two minutes... Gerald Cheek
1. If you had a motto what
would it be?
Engage the brain first before say
ing anything.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite?
Bay of Plenty, New Zealand, with
Lisa Kudrow.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Robbie Coltrane.
4. What was your first job?
An apprentice electrician, pay was
£2.30:9d per week.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
Hardy’s Cinema.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young?
A navvy at Teal Inlet.
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be?
Grow a little more hair on my
head.
8. Who would you make

I

Governor of the Falkland Is
lands? Andrew Marr from the
BBC.
9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab?
The wife, the cats and my favour
ite book about the Falklands War.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Engineers Point, the Narrows.

Former Director of Civil Aviation. Gerald Cheek (64) was one ofthe
first two men to represent the Falkland Islands at the Commonwealth
Games. Now retired, he lives in Stanley but takes regular holidays in
his other favourite country. New Zealand.________
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Rebecca is Belle of the Winter Ball

By Gabi Ross
THERE was no snow on the ground
outside but this year’s Winter Ball
was no less special.
Held in the FIDF Hall on Friday,
July 28, the dance provided a great
opportunity for adults and children
alike to get dressed up again and
enjoy an array of dances.
For many, if not all, the Winter
Ball was perhaps more enjoyable
than the May Ball, as it was more
relaxed.
There appeared to be more peo
ple at the Winter Ball than at the
May Ball, which is quite a feat, con
sidering the FIDF Hall is somewhat
smaller than the Town Hall.
The Belle of the Ball was
chosen by popular vote and crowned
at midnight. This year's Belle.

Rebecca Arthur-Almond, must have
felt mixed emotions as she was leav
ing the Falklands the next day for
her new home in Cyprus. Ashley
Wylie was named as Best Dressed
Man.
This was the second Winter Ball
to be held; the first, held last year,
was organised by Jeannie McKay and
Lynn Brownlee, to give the girls the
chance to wear their May Ball
dresses once more before going to
off to college.
Tragically, Jeannie's daughter,
Helen, died earlier this year and now
the Winter Ball is held annually in
her memory. Helen was a keen mu
sician and £500 from the proceeds
of the ball was presented to Shirley
Adams-Leach from the music de
partment at the Community School.

Eva Valesquez and Lucas Biggs

Tom Elsby and Pamela D’Avino

Above: Belle of the Ball, Rebecca Arthur-Almond and Best Dressed
Man Ashley Wylie. Picture: A Biggs. Below: Stacey McKay, Liam
Short, Danielle Greenough, Lucas Bcrntsen and Mikaela Ford.

Above: Lucinda Lowe, Verity Livermore, Chloe Ford and Erica
Berntsen

Felicity Alazia and Jeremy
Clarke

Melissa Barnes
Stephenson

and

Jason

Samantha McCormick and Ryan
Buckett

Typhanie May and Michael
Brownlee
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Fun loving fundraisers step back into the 80s
By Lyn Hancox
THE second major event for the
Infant Junior School Parents’
Association, a 1980s Tapas Disco,
was a brilliant success thanks to
all those who attended on the
evening.
The FIDF Hall was adorned
with coloured stars, Christmas
lights, candles and copies of Pen
guin News front pages from the
1980s. Most people got into the
spirit of the event and wore 1980s
fashions (or fashion disasters) and
everyone danced the night away
to the hits and sounds of the 80s.
Bottles of Babycham were
given out as spot prizes for the
best female dancer (Dawn Hoy),
best male dancer (Glen Ross),
best dressed female (Dawn Hoy again - she was obviously a big
80s fan! and best dressed male.
which had to go to Dave Roberts
who was dressed as Adam Ant
(including full Ant makeup and
whip).

There was also a prize for the
most energetic dancer, which went
to Gary Tyrrell, who won the
much sought after calorie count
ing skipping rope.
The major fundraiser of the
evening was the auction of a flight
for four on a VC-10, which was
bought by Alan and Moira
Cruickshank and Keith and Val
Padgett. This raised an amazing
£1,650 alone. Ana Crowie won
the lucky door ticket prize of a
hamper, kindly donated by FIC.
Raffle prizes and winners were:
Return FIGAS flight for one Morgan Goss; A-la-carte meal in
the Upland Goose for two - Katie
Hancox; Lunch at the Malvina for
two - Jan Ross; Cable & Wireless
mobile phone - Peter Baglcy; Bot
tle of Black Label Whisky (do
nated by Beauchene Trading) Patsy Peters; Bottle of Brandy

(donated by Beauchene Trading)
- Andrea Clausen; Vase and Candies (donated by Beauchene Trad
ing) - Jock Sutherland
Over £3,000 was raised on the
night, which was totally unexpected but fantastic. Adding the
£800 already raised from previ
ous events, it is hoped the school
will be able to purchase several
non-essential items for both the
classrooms and playground. One
idea is to purchase a trampoline
for the children to use during PE
lessons.
A huge thank you must go out
to the Falklands Brasserie for the
delicious Tapas and to those who
helped serve the food.
To FIC, Beauchene Trading,
Cable and Wireless, FIGAS, the
Upland Goose Hotel, the Malvina
House Hotel and the Command
Secretary for donating prizes.
To all our willing bar staff, to
Bruce and Martin on the door and
to Wendy and Darren for doing a
sterling job selling raffle tickets.
also to the DJs for a great lot of
tunes and to the band for theirs.
To the Saturday morning/aftemoon and the Sunday morning
helpers - you know who you are;
and to the Year Two children who
made the lovely sweet baskets for
the tables.
Special thanks also to the
partners of the committee members for picking up and putting
up and of course to everyone who
came along and had a great night
out. Hopefully nobody has been
forgotten.
The committee has been asked
already when and what the next
event will be, but at the moment
they're going to do what that well
known 19S0’s performer, Frankie
Goes to Hollywood, said to do
and RELAX!

Clockwise from top right: Katrina and Zachary
Stephenson get back to their roots, punk style; Dave
Roberts takes a walk on the wrong side of the law' as
‘dandy highwayman’ Adam Ant; Sarah Croft and
Sandra Cordes join in the fun; 1980s divas step back
in time with style, Dawn Hoy, who was best dressed
female and dancer, Denise McPhee, Dylis Payne and
Leona Roberts. Pictures by Nick Barrett
■
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Legislative Council coverage: speeches to the motion for adjournment
Farmers meetings enthuse councillors Community School works to move forwartj
COUNCILLORS Clausen. Stevens,
Robertson all used their speeches to
the motion for adjournment to praise
presentations they attended at
Farmers Week.
Councillor Clausen said she was
particularly enthused by the presen
tations made by visiting fanners from
South Africa and Australia. She said
she was sure it was "welcome news”
to those who have started to use graz
ing plans and holistic managing meth
ods to see where they might progress
to in a number of years from now.
"From someone who considers
themselves as slightly on the green
side of life I was particularly relieved
to see that we can do as good, if not
considerably better, with our own
plant species and no added chemi
cals than we all thought. I sincerely
hope that the pasture improvement
programme may be adjusted gradu
ally over time to take some of these
lessons into account.”
The group breeding presentation
gave a clear message of, "...a need to
work together,” Councillor Clausen
said, adding that group breeding
"sounds great”.
"No need to import lots of ex
pensive embryos from the best wool
growers, although I think a few may
be needed to help out at the begin
ning, we just need to select the best
of what we already have and use them
to improve our flocks.
"Of course this move would take
a lot of time, a lot of commitment
and an awful lot of working together.
And I don't think that anyone that
was at those meetings was in any
doubt that it might take 20 -30 years
to get to where we might want to be.
But I am an optimist so I look for
ward to seeing at least one group
breeding scheme set up."
Councillor Stevens also spoke of
the fanners from "harsh areas" add
ing, “I think we all accepted as rain
lashed against the Town Hall win
dows that the Falklands' harsh was a
couple of notches above the visiting
farmers' experience."

Also interesting was the number
of farmers that have tried to improve
their lot with mainstream schemes
embracing the Pasture Improvement
Programme funds, said Councillor
Stevens. "These fanners were pre
pared to share their experiences with
everyone; one fann has trodden their
own path following the soft rolling
skin system, results look promising
with finer, more wool and greater
body weights.”
He said other opportunities tor
fanns were highlighted by Sally Ellis
who gave an "up beat tounsm pres
entation.
"Sally believes that her experience
in Iceland has proved that you don't
need to have penguins to have a tour
ist attraction.”
Councillor Stevens said he was
sure that with the ingenuity that farm
ers possess, the ones that are inter
ested in tourism will "soon have
something to offer Sally and other
tour operators."
Councillor Janet Robertson said
co-operation was the theme at the
fanners meetings she was able to at
tend. "It left me thinking that,
clearly, the benefits that derive from
co-operation shouldn’t just be lim
ited to the fanning community, it
equally applies to tourism and to
fisheries.
"The value of Fanners Week is
having that forum where the stake
holders, those involved in industry,
can get together. . ."
Councillor Robertson said she
thought such an approach would defi
nitely benefit the tourist industry,
particularly at this time of year when
things are quieter.
"It would be a fantastic oppo rtunity for members of the tourist
industry to be able to discuss the
strategies that they want to have in
place for the future development of
tourism; we know that the strategy
is required." She added, "Co-opera
tion doesn’t nullify competition, but
it does help to channel it into a di
rection that benefits everyone.”

Davies: right time for public smoking ban
THE postponement of the debate
on smoking in public places will have
people,
disappointed
some
Councillor Davies said, however he
thanked those at the hospital who,
"...worked very hard over the last
few days to analyse their
questionnaire.”
He said he thought it absolutely
right that the debate, when it takes
place, is well informed, “...particu
larly if we’re going to try and come
to a specific conclusion, at the end
of that debate and I hope people will
understand that.”
Councillor Dr Davies said that
by way of a pre-emptive strike,
those who know him are probably
aware that he is an ex-smoker him
self. "I still struggle from time to
time and occasionally succumb to
the temptation of a cigarette; I don’t
see this in any way as being incon-

sistent with supporting a ban on
smoking in public places which I
think would be to the benefit of the
community, and I hope that it actu
ally gives me some ability to under
stand the views of smokers.”
He said he did not wish to deny
smokers the right to smoke, but
added, “...I think that we've come
to the time that it shouldn’t be per
mitted to do so in a public place and
expose other people to the smoke.”
Councillor Mike Rendell added
his support to the principle of ban
ning smoking in public places. How
ever, he said, if this goal is to stand
any chance of being approved by
Legislative Council, “...there is still
much work to be done, in working
out the practicalities of such a ban
in, for example, pubs and restaurants.”

Transport to enter the spotlight ‘Co-operation is the key for Union’

A NUMBER of significant issues will
arise for the Transport
Commit
tee over the next few months, Coun
cillor Rendell has said.
These include the Integrated
Transport Study which includes some
pretty “hot topics”, such as a new
tower for Stanley aiport, coastal ship
ping, the rationalisation of Govern
ment Air Service landing strips, what
should happen after the current road
building programme is completed in
2008, long term road maintenance
policy and shaping up the cross sound
ferry service.
Councillor Rendell said the latter
is the most important issue to be re
solved, because without a reliable, ef
ficient and adequate vessel, many
other key services will suffer, “...par
ticularly stock and wool movements,
tourism opportunities, and the very

real potential for military transplant
movements.” He said lie wanted to
highlight in particular that the .___
coming road-building season is going to be
extremely busy, with many different
commitments on both the East and
West Falklands.
'When reviewing these commit
ments it is clear that there will be a
need for more man-power than is currently on the books, and there r”
may
well be opportunities for farmers and
others to take up part-time employ
ment on road gangs, perhaps working
two weeks on and two weeks off, to
fit around farm and other work.”
He urged those interested to listen
out for radio adverts in the near fu
ture, and apply as soon as possible so
it can be established whether roadwork
and other commitments can actually
be fulfilled.

Summers: FIMCo is an ‘agent for change’
"WE HAVE gone through a difficult
period in the Community School, I'm
glad to say we are working hard to move
forward and appointing David Higgins,
past headmaster who has experience
of the Falklands. is a help."
Those were the words of Council
lor Richard Stevens, holder of the Edu
cation portfolio in his speech to the
motion for adjournment.
“We do have issues with children
who don’t behave to acceptable stand
ards in both schools and we are look
ing at ways of addressing these prob
lems in an imaginative way to el inunate the disruption they bring to the
majority of enthusiastic hard working
children.
“Sadly, the last couple of weeks
have overshadowed our overseas stu
dents who must put some of their suc
cess down to dedicated hard-working
staff of all schools and the education
they received in the Falklands.''
Councillor Stevens said he visited
Peter Symonds and Chichester Colleges
while overseas and heard much praise
about Falkland Islands students, many
staff members asked about past pupils
he said, adding, "...it was a very posi
tive experience.”
Councillor Summers supported
Councillor Stevens on the subiect of
education and the issues with the sen
ior school, saying he would like to leave

teachers, parents and pupils who are
associated with the senior school “in
no doubt whatsoever” that bad behav
iour will not be tolerated.
"There is no reason in this society
why teachers or other pupils should
feel intimidated by any individual, if
teachers require further action, further
support from this council to prevent
some individuals from creating disrup
tion in the school then we will provide
it."

Councillor Clausen mentioned the
toddlers play park, a community
project which received funds from pri
vate sector companies, pnvate indi
viduals and the government as well as
a number of fund-raising activities. She
said it had been reported to the police
that some young people had been hang
ing around on the toys, resulting in at
least one of them being damaged and
an accumulation of cigarette buns and
beer bottles in the area. She said she
finds it hard to reconcile this with a
request for new facilities tor young
people and a reduced rent for The Place
recently decided.
"Surely if you would like us to in
vest public funds for new facilities you
might like to treat those limited
we already have with a little more
spect so we can see how well you 'vo
take care of others,” she conclu
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THE Falkland Islands Meat Company
(FIMCo) is not a “stand alone business
but an agent for change," according to
Councillor Summers.
He said a useful discussion had taken
place between Standing Finance Com
mittee (SFC) and FIMCo, "...to be
clearer as to where the business is go
ing and what its place is in the agricul
tural sector.”
Councillor Summers said, from his
point of view, ever since initial plan
ning was made for the abattoir back in
the 1990s, “...it was not a stand alone
project
“Yes it is a commercial business to
an extent, yes it operates in an area
that no one else operates, but it is not
a stand alone business it is part of a
system, part of a fanning system and
the work that has been done in the
Agriculture Department to develop
new sheep breeds and breeding pro
grammes and pasture improvement, all

of which need the abattoir to help them
to succeed and the abattoir needs them
to succeed.
“The abattoir was built not as a
stand alone business but as an agent for
change and I believe it’s having that
effect. ”
He continued, “The cost of it is of
course an issue and it is something that
we will continue to address and we have
asked FIMCo to lay out their five and
ten year programme based on the De
partment of Agriculture’s business
plan "
The plan will be discussed at SFC,
said Councillor Summers “In the meantime I’m pleased that so many farm
ers are supporting the abattoir and ben
efiting from it and I hope that as a
council we will be able to say we like
what you are doing, we like the way
you are proceeding and offer full sup
port, at least for the life of this council

‘Quick win’ measures will bring benefits for farmers
COUNCILLOR Rendell is hopeful that
farmers are finding the “quick win"
measures - implemented for this
financial year - a help
He said that the wool freight re
lief funds will bring more benefits to
those with larger wool clips, but added
that those farms probably have higher
overheads to cover.
Councillor Rendell said that, of the
£50,000 allocated for this purpose,
over £46,000 has been paid out al
ready, indicating that the anticipated
take-up was "pretty accurate".
The new rules regarding applica
tion of the Labour Scheme should give
incentives to get a lot of work done
over the winter too, which might not
otherwise have been possible to con
template and the take-up of these
funds has so far been significant.
Councillor Rendell said

Tliere will be substantial savings
for those with government or Falk
land Islands Development Corpora
tion fann mortgages over the coming
financial year, he added
"In the longer term it will mean
that many mortgages will be paid ott
much earlier than would have other
wise been the case.”
He continued. "The really key issue in this assistance package, is that
it should allow many, it not all tarmers, to pay off current debts carry out
repairs and maintenance, invest in
plant and machinery, perhaps buy
stock, and generally be able to sleep a
little easier in bed."
However, he added that tanners
should be clear that the intention of
this financial package is to get fann
ers back on their feet and is in iorce
for this financial year only

THE General Employees Union has
been beset by “lack of support at the
grass roots" in the past, which man
agers have interpreted as a sign that
employment conditions must be ad
equate.
That's the opinion of Councillor
Richard Davies who says if employ
ees wish to disagree with this analysis
they need to "co-operate, get to
gether and say so.”
He told Legislative Council, “Co
operation is often contrasted with the
well known reliance of Falkland Is
landers, I believe the two characteris
tics are complimentary, they are not
exclusive. There are some situations,
which call for independence and selfreliance. and there are other situa
tions 'when co-operation is a more
useful strategy."
Referring to the Governor’s
speech to councillors late last week in
which he pointed out that co-opera
tion is sometimes needed on an Is
land-wide scale in order to compete
at a global level, Councillor Davies
added, "...the new challenges which
face the Falkland Islands today often
call for a co-operative approach, it
does take time and confidence and
perhaps a bit of a culture change to
get used to working together, particu
larly with people who are maybe com
petitors in other fields, or used to be
competitors.”
He said it is clear that there is a
wide view that the farming commu
nity will benefit as a whole, “...if a
common approach can be developed
in certain areas...”
In his response to the same speech
by the Governor Councillor Mike
Summers touched on the subject of
debate and discussion in the commumty.
Councillor Robertson said Coun
cillor Summers had suggested it was
probably an "inbuilt response” to the
need to get along in a small commu
nity, “how we tend to shy away from
debate and conflict which can result

in creating schisms in the commu
nity, irreparable schisms...”
“The best way to get along is to
co-operate together, said Councillor
Robertson, adding that she was in
trigued by the idea that, “...we have a
community where we co-operate
wonderfully at a level of society and
with each other, but when it comes to
business and development we have
actually probably hindered our devel
opment by having an over-competi
tive element in it.”
She said the competitive element
may not have allowed co-operation
in a way that would have best ben
efited.
"Maybe that’s the result of the
speed at which industry has developed
here in the community, that we
haven’t quite learnt that debates and
discussions don’t need to lead to rifts
or schisms, that conflict - managed
conflict, rational debate - is actually a
good thing.
"And as a result of the debate and
the discussion, consensus is achieved.
Co-operation can only happen if you
have some element of consensus, so
there is a process there - you need
the debate and you need the discus
sion, you need to arrive at some ele
ment of consensus, you can then co
operate, and move forward."
Councillor Robertson said that the
Fanners Week variety Show produced
by FIODA was a good example of co
operation by those involved. “It was
absolutely fantastic to see the number
of youngsters playing music at the
Variety Show; I thought it was excel
lent, and the variety of instruments...
guitars and accordions, flutes and re
corders, clarinets and drums, was fan
tastic.”
Councillor Robertson also referred
to the May and Winter Ball saying
she was staggered to see the capabiL
ity the young people have of master
ing the old time dances: “It’s the sort
of thing that makes me very proud of
this community.”

Geoff Moir: a tireless worker for the Falklands
COUNCILLOR Mike Summers paid
tribute to the recent passing of Geoff
Moir, who spent many years
lecluring on the Falkland Islands.
He said Geoff, who worked as a
Camp teacher at Fox Bay in the 1980s,
was a tireless worker for the Falklands.
After he returned to the UK, Geoff
joined the Falkland Islands Association
and was a "tireless worker for the as
sociation for many, many years, car
rying out in excess of 150 public lec
tures every year, educating people
about the Falklands and bringing them
up to dale about the Falklands.
"People like that are absolutely in
valuable to the Falklands. We need our

friends in the UK and the Falklands
Islands Association does an excellent
job in holding together the Falklands
friends club."
He continued, “Geoff Moir was the
epitome of the sort of people who
worked tirelessly on our behalf, for no
reward, he did it entirely voluntarily
and his passing will be a loss to the
association.
“I would just like to thank him pub
licly for all the work he did for the
Falklands and the people.”
Councillors Cockwell and Hansen,
who both knew Mr Moir well from his
time on West Falkland, echoed the sen
timents of Councillor Summers.

NOTICE: FAREWELL TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR AND MRS PEARCE
His Excellency the Governor. Mrs Pearce and Suzanna will leave the Falkland Islands on Saturday 5'h August 2006 at the end of the Governor’s tour of duty.
0^Friday'*morning1 (today!fan'sliortbceremo ny°wil M ake pface in the Jetty Centre pedestnan enclosure commencing at 10.00 hrs with a Royal Salute and the
Inspection of a Guard of Honour provided by the Falkland Islands Defence Force The Governor will hand over his sword to the Speaker of the Legislative
Council for safekeeping until the swearing in of the Governor Designate. This will be followed by farewells to Councillors, Government Officials and members
WeatherUpermittmgTthe'Governor Ind'his^fanily will then board a launch, which will take them to FIPASS, where they will join the FPV Dorada. The Dorada
AM U5SKl7^^u^ll^ ^fi rad ^rc^m^the^guns^on Victory Green as FPV Dorada turns and leaves Stanley Harbour.
HE the Governor and family will depart the Falklands on the LAN Chile flight on Saturday 5' August.
Members of the Public are cordially invited to observe the farewells in the Jetty Centre/Public Jetty area on Friday morning 4lh August.
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TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
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Sunrise 0716
Sunset 1637
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2354
Sunrise 0715
Sunset 1639
Moonrise 1654
Moonset 0745
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0629
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1805
Sunrise 0713
Sunset 1640
Moonrise IS29
Moonset 0803
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11
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Sunrise 0711
Sunset 1642
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Moonset 0818
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0.52
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0.0S
1 47
0.40
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The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard+ 3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1 Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1.72

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail aomin leisureOsec qov fk for pookinqs and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Salurday 5,JI August 2006
Swimming Pool
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
SATURDAY 5ln August 2006“
10 00-14 00
Public
Public
Public Aquarun
14 00-15 00 •
Public
Public
1500-1600
Public
Adults
16 00-18 00
Public
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY 6in August 2006
Public
11 00-1700
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18 00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18 CO
MONDAY t" August 2006
Closed For School
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
Closed For School
QAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
10 00-11 00
Closed For School
Public
11 00-1200
Public
Lanes (Adulls)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
12 00-13:00
Public
Closed For School
1300-1500
Closed For School
QAP - Physio, Adulls, Parents & Toddlers
15.00-16 00
Closed For School
SLC Swimming School
16 00-17 00
17 00-1900
Public
Public
Public
Adults
1900-21 00

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 8lfl August 200?
09 00-10 00
Closed For School
1000-1200
QAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
12 00-13 00
13:00-15 00
Closed tor school
15.00-1600
QAP - Physio Adults. Parents S. Toddlers
16 00-17 00
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
17 00-1900
Ladies Hour
19 00-20 00
20 00-21 00
Adults

Closed For School
Closed For School
Public
Closed For School
Closed For School
Closed for School
Public
Public
Public

CHIBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7:00PM/HQCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 9,n August 2006
Closed For School
09 00-1000
Closed For School
Closed For School
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
10 00-12 00
Closed For School
1200-13:00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Closed For School
OAP - Physio Adults. Parents & Toddlers
13 00-1500
Closed For School
Closed
15 00-16 00
Closed (or School
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Pubhc
19 00-21 00
Adults Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-8.00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20:00-21 00
THURSDAY 10'" August ~2006~
Closed For School
Closed For Clearing
09 00-12 00
Public
12 00-1300
Closed for Cleaning
Closed For Cleaning
SLC Swimming School
Public
Private Hire
Adulls

13 00-16 00
1600-17 00
17 00-19 00

Closed For School
Public

Public

Public
Public
20 00-21.00
CLUBS ON TODAY
RflnMlNTONCLUB 19:00-2000/HOCKEYCLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 11in August 2006
Public
09 00-12 00
Closed For School
Public
12 00-13:00
Lanes (Adulls) (2 Lanes Swim Club)__
Closed
For School
13 00-16 00
OAP - Physio Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
16:00-1700
Stanley Swimming Club________
Public
1700-1900
Public
Public
19 00-20 00

Adults Only,

19 00-20 00

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
lOamMomingService&JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(frecchurch)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7 00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm
at 2 Drurv Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days. 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6 30pm Holy Mass
Mon: 07 00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon co.fk/
bahaifalklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am 12 15pm. Mon, Tue, Thu and Fn after
noons 14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons
13 30 - 15 30
MUSEUM
Monday-Friday 09 30- 12.00& 13.30
to 16.00: Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16 00 Tel 2742 S
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 8am - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday- FridayOS 45- I2.00and 13 30
-17.45. Saturday 10am -12 noon; 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel 27147
V ET E RI NARY D EPARTM ENT
Consultation hours Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am, 1 00pm
- 2 00pm; 4 00pm - 4 30pm. Tues Thurs
1 00pm - 2 00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdavs 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New-members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCI ATION Newjumorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon.co tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary): Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS MeetingsMon & Wed
evenings from 7 30 Sc Thurs afternoons from I 30 Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
; Laug(Chairman)21235AlisonWard(Secrctary) 21851,Derek Howatt(Trustee)
21385. Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lulda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22SI7
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Ccacnmg Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836(day) 20S43
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday ofevery month at the HillsideMess at 7.45p m Contacts Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21S71) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385).
Treasurer Brian Tonner (217SO; website
www bntishlegionfalklandsco.fk
STANLEY SFIORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - S 00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11.30am in
the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21S29, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598. ShonaBums(Secreiary) 215] 3, SueWilks2243S, Miranda McKee
21521. Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years
7/8/47.30to9 00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lcnnic Tel. 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11 -12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenetx CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day 'Centre, K.EMH. Tuesday 9 30am 11 30am, Thursdav9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In'7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesdav evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Inlant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5 30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag. Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yahoo co.uk
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^Emergency Radio Frequencies
T
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
B communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 *
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies
B V11F 2 metre Band
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment
" currently being relocated and combined witn Port Howard repeater)
I 146.625 Stanley, Alice
" 147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Band
" 156 800 . Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
I may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex+ 1 6) // is unlikely that this freauenev
_ will be functionalfrom West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
l^thesc frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
1

J

BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 05 AUGUST
8:30 POCOYO
8:40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:05 MYSTI
9:30 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
10:00 THE POD
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 FOOTBALL FOCUS The Foot
ball focus team brings all the latest
news from the world of football,
including a preview of the new Foot
ball league Season that starts today.
2:00 Grandstand
6:10 BBC NEWS
6:20 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD
7:05 TOP GEAR
8:05 CASUALTY
S:55 THE THIN RED LINE Pro
found World War II drama, which
sets the inner turmoil of troops in the
Pacific conflict against the indiffer
ent beauty of nature.
11:25 BBC NEWS
11:55 BIG BROTHER
12:45 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 3rd Test
1:25 NEWS 24
SUNDAY 06 AUGUST
8:30 TOP CAT
8:55 NISSAN SPORTS ADVEN
TURE
9:20 ANIMAL ATTRACTION Nature documentary exploring
whether the female really is deadlier
than the male.
10:00 NEWS 24 SUNDAY
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
01:55 GRAND PRIX 2006 coverage
of the Hungarian Grand Prix from
Hungaroring.
3:45 TOTALLY FRANK
4.10 THE GADGET SHOW7
4:45 THE SIMPSONS
5:30 MUSIC VEDEO-Gnarls BarkleySmiley Faces
5:35 MUSIC VIDEO - Exclusive
first play ofMissy Elliott’s new video
We Run This.
5:40 CATEGORy 6: Day of Destruc
tion. As three devastating weather
fronts head for Chicago, the lights go
out. Can power be restored in time to
warn the Windy City’s panicked citi
zens?
7:05 W'ILD AT HEART
7:55 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:10 BFBS WEATHER (SUN 1)
8:15 MY FAMILY Domestic sitcom
8:45 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
series set in a failing comprehensive
school
9:45 GREY’S ANATOMY
10:30 BIG BROTHER
11:25 THE DEAD ZONE Johnny
Smith had the perfect life, until he
went into a coma for six years.
12:10 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 3rd Test
12:50 NEWS 24
MONDAY7AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 BITS AND BOBS
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO Making Mo
ments
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MYPARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 CHINATOWN Documentary
series about Britain’s Chinese popu
lation
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER

11:55 BIG BROTHER
12:24 NEWS 24

The Narrows Bar
Ross Road East- Tel 22272

Food Served Every Day
Noon to 1.30pm
6.00pm to 8.00pm
(Including Sunday Nights)
Take-A ways A vail able

Wednesday Nioht
Steak Niplit

Sunday Lunch Carverv
£9.95 For Two Courses
12:40 NICE HOUSE. SHAME
ABOUT THE GARDEN makeover
show in which a team has just five
days to transform a neglected garden
into a thing of beauty.
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:35 EMMERDALE
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 SAILORSID
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:05 DISNEY'S THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN
4:30 ONLY IN AMERICA
4:55 A DIFFERENT LIFE
5:20 AIRLINE
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG BEAR WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 THE STREET drama series set
in a street in a northern town, with
each episodeconcentratingon events
in a different house
10:10 NIP/TUCK
11:00 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Foot
ball highlights magazine programme
11:55 BIG BROTHER
12:35 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 3rd Test
1:15 NEWS 24
TUESDAY 08 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 BITS AND BOBS
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO MAKING MO
MENTS
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 THE ROMANTICS: Eternity,
series presented by Pete Ackroyd
about a group of visionary writers
who changed the way we see the
world, the Romantics.
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 NICE HOUSE, SHAME

about the garden

1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3:50 EXTREME FOOTBALL

4 00 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:25 ROOTED
4:50 GRANGE HILL
5:15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG BEAR WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30EASTENDERS
8:05 THE BILL
8:55 WALKING WITH MONSTERS
- Life Before Dinosaurs three part
series tellingthe story ofevolution as
it as never been seen before.
9:25 LOST The Hunting Party sec
ond series of the drama following the
survivors of a plane crash
10:10 JIMMY'S FARM
11:10 BIG BROTHER
12.05 JON CULSHAW’S COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN
12:35 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 3rd Test
1:15 NEWS 24
WEDNESDAY 9 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 BITS AND BOBS
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO MAKING MO
MENTS
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 NICE HOUSE SHAME
ABOUT THE GARDEN
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3:50 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:05 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 AIRLINE
5:40 THE KING OF QUEENS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG BEAR WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS
8:00 EUROPEAN ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
9:00 SEE NO EVIL: The Moors
Murders Concluding part
10:10 THE KUMARS AT No 42
10:45 ER
11:30 FAMILY GUY

THURSDAY 10 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 BITS AND BOBS
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO Making Mo
ments
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
1L30THE IMPRESSIONISTS three
part factual drama about the Impres
sionist painters
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12.40 NICE HOUSE. SHAME
ABOUT THE GARDEN
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 HEARTBEAT
3 00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:00 PROVE IT
4:25 BLUE PETER FLIES THE
WORLD - the best of the Blue Peter
team's foreign adventures.
4:50 GRANGE HILL
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 COME DINE WITH ME cook
ery based reality show in which five
amateur chefs compete for the title
of ultimate dinner party host.
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BIG BEAR WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 CHILD OF OUR TIME Flesh
and Blood Documentary series with
Prof Robert Winston following the
lives of 25 Children born in 2000.
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 KINGS OF ROCK N ROLL
11:45 BIG BROTHER
12:35 NEWS 24
FRIDAY 11 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 BITS AND BOBS
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO Making Mo
ments
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 NICE HOUSE, SHAME
ABOUT THE GARDEN
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3:50CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:15 HEY ARNOLD
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 RAD: THE GROMS DOWN
UNDER
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BIG BEAR WEEK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 EUROPEAN ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
9:00 VITAL SIGNS
9:50 BIG BROTHER
10:45 WITHOUT A TRACE
11:30 BIG BROTHER
11:55 MUST SEE TV
12:20 NEWS 24
tailings correct at lime of going 1° Rfess hut
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into tlFRS RaJio/Televisionfor ii/hs/aics.

Falklands Radio Programmes
Schedule
Saturday

5:00 IRN News & Children's Comer
6:00 Weather, Flights, Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6.17 The Archers
6.30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Sunday
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice with Paul Sweeting
5:30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6:00 Weather, Flights, Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday’s programmes)
6 45 Short Story
7.00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather & flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88 3FM
Monday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include.
07:30 St Helena News Round Up
08 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight with Corina Bishop
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Coun
try Crossroads
7 30 Music Feature
8:30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Mynam
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Tuesday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09.00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv ice
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6 45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8 30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80 s &
90's
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
Wednesday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
0S:30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include.

12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Corina Bishop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by “Best of.. .” with Jock
7:30 Drama Presentation
5.30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Sam
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Thursday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
05 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include:
10.30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul Blues and Rock n' Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
3 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530M W & S8.3FM
Friday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include:
08-30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW &. 88 3FM
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Contact its Telephone 27277
Fax 27279
Flit ail:
Sun ton Manager chtsliopjaijlrs co fk
Head of Programmes li:@/irs.co.Jk
Advertv adverts@prs. co.jk
Requests requests(3)firs. cofk
Falkltintls Radio Frequencies
SS 3 FM - Stanley only
96 5 FM Stanley and Environs
90 FM March Ridge
105 FM - Mi Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 I M - Ml Marta
SS FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MU' - Island U'ide

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Buinfrey
1700 Andy Peannan 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtic 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSI

O

radicr

550 MW:

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 All the way from
Memphis 1200 PM 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 Rockola 1430 Sport on five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today from
BBC Rad io 4 0400 News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Richard Hutchinson 0830 Simon Marlow
1100 BFBS Today 1115 The Archers
1130 Inside the New Yorker 1200 PM
From BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 Allinsonls albums 1430 Sport
on five 1700 Late night live 1900 Up all
night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100Todav0400
News/Dave Windsor's'Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Todav
1115 The Archers 1130 Surep 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330Raven'n' the Blues 1430Sport
on Five 1700 Late night Live 1900Up all
night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake ud to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor^, Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Todas
11 ISThe Archers 1130 Just a minute 120&
PM from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six
o'clock news 1330 Nigel Rennie Countrv
1430 Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900
Up all night

SATURDAY OOOOCIassic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400Glen Mansell 0500
The Now Show 0530 How to topple a
Prime Minister 0600 News/AJImson^ al
bums 0700 Sport on Five 1400 Rockola
1500 The Classic Rock Show 1600 Raven
n' the blues 1700 Late night live 2000 Up
all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven davs 0700 Get
up for James Brown 0800 Sp ort on five
1400 Just a minute 1430 C(oal miners
daughter - Loretta Lynn Story 1500 News/
The Archers 1515Apointofview 1530 A! I
the wav from Memphis 1600Glen Mansell
1700 Late night live 2000 Up all Night
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today
1115The Archers 1130Coal miners daugh
ter - Loretta Lynn story 1200 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news
1330 Classic rock 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS
lJFIRS 88 3 FM in Stanley area. 96 5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
A
DBFBSl 96 5 FM Island wide and 98 5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106 5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101 I FM____________________________________________
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 10 August 2006
I830hrs Staff meeting - JNCO's and above
1900hrs Urban OP's.

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fo_________________________

Phoenix cinema schedule -5-11 August 2006
Saturday sttows starts -T/pirformanTol^O 2ndTrance3rd Performance 20 00
Sunday shows starts'- It Performance 13:00 2nd performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Saturday SAugust

Sunday 6 August

X-MEN THELASTSTAND

THEWILO

CURIOUS GEORGE

EIGHT BELOW

THEOMEN

THEOMEN

the DA VINCI CODE (12A)

Monday 7 August

Tuesday 8 August

X-MEN THELASTSTANO

UNITED 93

148 mins. Dra/Thr Sc. Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou
EIGHT BELOW (PG) 120 mins. Act/Adv. Paul Walker, Bruce Greenwood
united 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama. J.J. Johnson, David Alan Basche
POSEIDON (12A) 99 mins. Act/Adv. Josh Lucas. Kurt Russell

Wednesday 9 August

Thursday lOAugusl

Friday 11 August

THEOMEN

POSEIDON

THEDA VINCI CODE

ThpioUS GEORGE (U) 87 mins. Animation. Will Ferrell, Drew Barrymore
X-meN: THE LAST STAND (12A) 104 mins. Action. Hugh Jackman, Patrick
TL?c'nMEN (15) 109 mins. Horror, liev schreiber, julia Stiles
The WILDlU) 81 mins- Adventure. Kiefr Sutherland, James Belushi

HOMECARE&
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Then do it the easy way!

Furnishing your home?

FINANCE
ON YOUR
ENTIRE ORDER
FOR UP TO
3 YEARS!

Pop in and browse through
some brochures.
^

,dl

i

*

We will approach suppliers
and place your order.

(subject to status]

EASY PAYMENT
TERMS!

We II also arrange
shipping

inclusive of freight
landed Stanley.

Due in on the next Ship • • •
A new range of
Kitchen & Bathroom Scales

Tricity Bendix Washing Machines
1400,1200 & 1000 spin
Dishwashers
45 & 60cm wide
Tumble & Condenser Dryers

t r.

)

\
V.

"V.

>>

>-Vl

I

©

I

Forthe Builders...
Gyproc joint filler and finish
Insulation
Heavy duty dust sheets
and
Large 25 gallon header tanks

Back in stock - just what you’ve been asking for...
Teaspoons & Can Openers
plus other kitchenware
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Legislative Council coverage: questions
What is the limit on duty-free goods?
COUNCILLOR Clausen has asked
what specific limits are in place on
the import of personal tax free
goods when arriving in the
Falklands.
Councillor Robertson cited cus
toms allowances published in Pen
guin News on May 2, 2003 which
are:
• Alcoholic Beverages: (for per
sons aged 18 years or older) one
litre of spirits exceeding 22% alco
hol by volume or two litres of spir
ituous beverages not exceeding 22%
alcohol by volume and two litres of
still table wine or sparkling wine
and ten litres of beer, cider or simi
lar beverage.
• Tobacco Products: {jfpr per
sons aged 16 or older) 200 ciga
rettes or 50 cigars or 100 cigarillos
or 250 grams of tobacco.
These extra-statutory discre
tionary allowances have applied in
the Falkland Islands for more than
25 years in respect of goods in
tended for personal consumption
contained in the personal luggage
of individuals entering the Falkland
Islands, Councillor Robertson said.
She added, "There is power to
make statutory provision for per
sonal reliefs from duty in the Cus
toms Ordinance 2003 but before
that can be done revisions to the
definitions of the various catego
ries of alcoholic beverages con
tained in the Ordinance would be
required.”
In response to a supplementary
question from Councillor Clausen,
Councillor Robertson said when
items confiscated by Customs of
ficers (unless the owner of the goods
makes representations for their re
turn or makes payment of the ap
plicable duty within 30 days) the
goods are forfeit to the Crown.
“Seized dutiable goods are forfeit
to the Crown after a period of two

days has elapsed, unless the owner
of the goods has made representa
tion to the Senior Magistrate or
when there is to be a prosecution
for the goods in question forming
part of the evidence when proceed
ings have been concluded.
"The dutiable goods deemed
forfeit to the Crown are either dis
posed of or destroyed under" the in
struction of the Collector of Cus
toms or as he may be directed by
the Chief Executive on occasion
and, in instances where the Court
has an involvement, as directed by
the Court on conclusion of the pro
ceedings."
Councillor Summers asked
whether Customs Officers routinely
ask people if they smoke when they
are declaring cigarettes or ask peo
ple if they drink when they are de
claring alcohol.
Councillor Robertson replied, “I
think the normal practice is not,
and the assumption is that people
are bringing goods in and, when de
clared, they are bringing them in
for their own personal use.
"However, I understand that if
they are made aware either advert
ently or inadvertently that a per
son bringing in goods, which are
clearly not for them or their house
hold, and this is stated clearly, that
the Customs Officer has a duty to
seize those goods."
Councillor Robertson said she
was keen for the discretionary al
lowances to be publicised more, in
cluding the posting of a sign at
Mount Pleasant, “...so people com
ing in can see exactly what the na
ture of the allowances are and (to
provide) clarification with regard
to the issue of personal use and that
you are actually committing an of
fence if you are bringing in some
thing intended for someone else
using your own personal allowance.”

Work underway to improve tipping conditions
PROBLEMS with Eliza Cove tip
are being worked on. Councillor
Cockwell has assured his colleagues.
Responding to a question from
Councillor Clausen, he acknowl
edged it is “difficult and sometimes
unpleasant” for the public to ac
cess the tip to dispose of their waste
and said plans are under way, “...to
make a stone access ramp with a
facility for dropping waste into a
collection area.”
He said there has recently been
an approach through the press and
the Chamber of Commerce, “...with
the view of increasing awareness of
the problems and minimising and
controlling waste generated by the
commercial sectors.”
Planning permission has been
obtained for three lidded skips to
be placed at an easily accessible
spot, thereby reducing the need for
the public to access the tip, Coun
cillor Cockwell said, and new meas
ures are being put in place to man
age the disposal of batteries and
other hazardous waste and the re
cording of any buried hazardous
waste.
“I am hoping to have further
discussions with the Director about
the continuing problems of plastic

and light waste blowing away from
the tip. The problem of plastic
clinging to minefield fences is a real
one and one that needs to be ad
dressed.”
He added, “It is obvious to eve
rybody that the Eliza Cove site has
a limited life and thus it is my in
tention to bring forward a discus
sion involving the PWD Commit
tee, the Environmental Planning
Office and other agencies to insti
gate plans for a new site and the
ftiture control and disposal of waste.
“Once proposals have been for
mulated it will be necessary to in
volve Councillors in approving
these plans and allocating the nec
essary funding."
Councillor Clausen asked what
the time line is on when there will
be a ramp in place, "because there
are clearly issues with a number of
individuals trying to drop off their
own personal rubbish"
Councillor Cockwell could not
give a timeline but said the PWD is
starting to stockpile the materials
to build the ramp. With regard to
the skips, he said planning permis
sion has been given but the skips
are not yet in place and hoped they
would be “in the near future."

Can kids’ cigarettes be confiscated?
THE legality of confiscating
cigarettes from underage smokers
was the subject of a question asked
by Councillor Summers.
He asked the Attorney General
to advise, given that it is illegal to
smoke under the age of 16, whether
it is also illegal to be in possession
of cigarettes under the age of 16,
“...whether there is any provision
in Falklands law for the police to
confiscate and destroy any ciga
rettes in the possession of a person
under 16, and whether provision
exists or could be made for school
teachers to confiscate and destroy
cigarettes taken onto school prop
erty by persons under the age of
16.
Attorney General David Lang
responded that under section 90 of
the Licensing Ordinance it is un
lawful for the sale of tobacco to
any person whom the seller knows
or has reasonable cause to suspect
is under the age of 16.
“Under the same section it is
unlawful for any person under 16
to consume tobacco in any way and
a police officer may, with the use
only of such force as is reasonably
necessary in the circumstances of
the case, seize any tobacco which
he finds in the possession, in a street
or other public place, of a person
whom the police officer reasonably
suspects to be under the age of 16.
Any such tobacco seized is to be
delivered to the Chief Police Of
ficer or as he may direct.
“It is not an offence for a per
son under the age of 16 to be in
possession of tobacco. Nor is it an
offence for any person to give any
tobacco to a person under the age
of 16.”
A school teacher, Mr Lang said,
has no statutory power at present
to seize tobacco in possession of a

pupil on school premises or else
where.
“However, in my view, a
teacher has a common law power
to seize tobacco in a pupil's pos
session on school premises. He or
she has in my view such power in
performance of the teacher's duty
at common law to take such care
of children in his or her charge as a
careful parent would take care of
his or her children. In my view,
such a parent would not permit his
or her child under 16 to smoke or
be in possession of tobacco.”
He added that statutory provi
sion could be made "conferring
power on teachers (and, if wished,
others in charge of persons under
16), to seize and destroy tobacco
in possession of them."
In response to this. Councillor
Richard Davies asked the Attorney
General to clarify the taking of to
bacco under common law and asked,
"Would that be the same principle
as confiscating a mobile phone and
giving it back after class?”
Mr Lang said this analogy was
not a good one. “Tobacco in the
possession of a person under 16 is
prohibited. It is a prohibited sub
stance as far as they are concerned.
“A mobile phone is not, as such,
a prohibited thing. It is simply con
trary to school rules to have a mo
bile phone in one's possession. But
I can see why people would think
of it in that way. But there is a dis
tinction to be made."
Councillor Robertson asked the
Attorney General if, in a situation
where a teacher removes tobacco
from a child in school, “...the child
would have no recourse in law
against the action of the teacher?”
Mr Lang confirmed that, in his view,
the child would not.

Fox Bay bowser will be used: Councillor Clausen
A FUEL bowser sitting at Fox Bay
is to be repaired and will then be
operational, Councillor Clausen has
said.
In response to a question from
Councillor Robertson, she said the
Bedford fuel bowser was sent to the
West to assist with fuel deliveries
to settlements as a result of the
changes in the schedule of the
coastal shipping vessel Tamar FI.
However, she said, it has been
awaiting “spare parts and minor at
tention” but should be in service
soon, “...once operational arrange
ments have been finalised.”
Taking into the account the
poor state of some Camp Roads dur
ing the winter months, Councillor
Robertson asked whether there is
any programme in place to supple
ment the overland fuel delivery ar
rangements of those settlements
most affected with deliveries by the
Tamar.
Councillor Rendell reported that
in the event of the roads becoming
impassable for an extended time,
the government will consider using
the Tamar or other equivalent
method to deliver fuel to isolated
settlements. “Further to that, I can

confirm that Island Shipping has
agreed to do a delivery to Port
Stephens in particular on an upcoming voyage of the Tamar.
“And I can also confirm that,
in talking to Island Shipping yes
terday, they confirmed that they
are in a position to do this at any
one’s request, provided that the
road conditions are such that deliv
eries can't be made by road (and)
provided they have sufficient time
to fit it into their itinerary and to
deliver it at a time which is con
venient for them.”
He said this would apply to any
where, which has had its Tamar serv
ice withdrawn as a result of the
cross-sound ferry operation.
Councillor Stevens asked if, "in
the interest of fairness”, there were
initiatives in place for farmers on
the East that are at isolated loca
tions.
Councillor Rendell commented,
“...it’s not a question of East or
West or anything like that. It is a
question of deliveries to any set
tlement that has difficulties, the
provision is there in place for the
Tamar to do deliveries, if neces
sary in those circumstances...”
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for oral answer

A trip down memory lane
24 years ago: August 6, 1982
CIVIL Commissioner Hunt announces at Legislative Council that
government employees who stayed at their posts during the
occupation and served beyond the call of duty will be awarded one
month of paid leave or one month’s salary. The Editor questions how
councillors, who are familiar with everyone involved, can be objective
and unbiased when selecting for this bonus and suggests that all who
stayed at their jobs should be given a break.
Nineteen year-old Scots Guardsmen Phillip Williams “comes back
from the dead” when he arrives at Bluff Cove, having been posted
missing presumed dead during the battle for Tumbledown. His parents
were given the sad news and his name was inscribed on a plaque hon
ouring those who died on the mountain. The young soldier became
isolated from the main force when carrying stretchers on Tumbledown and in the darkness wandered further into the mountains. He
remained there for three days and eventually made his way south,
finding Port Harriet House. More than two months later lack of food
made him make a determined effort to move on. He had concealed
himself from patrols and helicopters believing them to be Argentine.
Gerald Cheek and Tony Pettersson are selected to represent the
Islands in the full bore shooting competition at the Commonwealth
Games in Melbourne. Australia and Legislative Councillor Terry Peck
is to attend the annual conference of the Commonwealth Parliamen
tary Association.
The Islands and Stanley are suffering from an acute shortage of
domestic fuel, Penguin News reports. Due to heavily mined areas
around the town and some camp settlements, most peat cutters will be
unable to reach the peat bogs this year and alternative supplies have
had to be found. Supply ship AES and her sister ship are scheduled to
arrive in September with large supplies of Furnacite solid fuel, bottled
gas and kerosene
Rumours circulate that the British Government is to build a new
and much larger airport to replace the small runway in Stanley. The
Stanley runway is to close in March while it is enlarged with metal
plates. This will not affect the performance of the Harrier aircraft
which operate from a separate strip.
Two soldiers are injured at Goose Green when they reverse a long
wheel base ex-Argentine Mercedes onto an anti-tank mine left by
Argentines and Eric Momson at Fox Bay West also has a lucky escape
when there is an explosion in a shed where he is working. It is thought
that a spark from the grindstone he was using set off explosives.
Police Chief, Superintendent Bill Richards says that he will still
accept, without charging the owner, any weapons that collectors have.
The first known Falkland Islands half-marathon race is planned to
take place in October commencing at Moody Brook. The contestants
will run to Stanley Airport and back, finishing at the helicopter land
ing site by Government House.

What are the tax appeal procedures?
PROCEDURES are in place for
appeals against assessment rulings
made by the Taxation Department,
the Financial Secretary has said.
Sections 180 to 183 and Sched
ule 3 of the Taxes Ordinance 1997
consisting 12 pages in total set out
the procedures for appealing against
an assessment issued by the Taxa
tion Department, Derek Howatt
told Legislative Council. “However,
before the appeals process is put
into place, an objection to the as
sessment must be made under Sec
tion 175.
“Section 175 states that the per
son assessed on making the objec
tion to an assessment must make
an objection in writing, outline the
precise grounds on which they are
objecting and make the objection
within 30 days from the date of
service of their assessment unless
they are unable to do so due to a
reasonable excuse. That statement
is included on the assessment no
tices.”
On receipt of an objection, Mr
Howatt continued, the commis
sioner shall reconsider the assess
ment and they require the person
assessed to supply further informa
tion - books and records or any par
ticulars that relate to being assessed.
“If the Commissioner and the per
son being assessed who has objected
agree to the amount, which is liable
to be assessed the assessment shall
be amended accordingly and notice
of tax payable shall be served on
that person.”
The person assessed may not
appeal against the assessment un
der Section 181 unless he is given
“notice of objection” under Section
175 and the Commissioner has
completed his reconsideration of
the assessment. Mr Howatt said.
“If the person assessed and the
Commissioner cannot agree to the
amount, which is liable to be as
sessed then the appeals process will
be put into place. This involves the
formation of the tax appeal tnbu
nal, which shall have at least five
and not more than seven members
appointed by the Governor.
“There are certain individuals
who do not qualify to be appointed
to a tax tnbunal because of inter
ests they may have in the case or
within the community, for exam
ple, elected Members of Legislative
Council do not qualify.”
The Governor will appoint one
member of the tribunal as Chair
man and a public officer to be the
client to the tribunal, Mr Howatt
explained. “The tnbunal will be in
formed of the subject of the appeal.

the grounds for appeal and whether
the appellant requests an oral hear
ing or for the appeal to be dealt
with by written representations.
There are slightly different proce
dures for an oral hearing than for
the appeal to be dealt with by writ
ten representation. However, at ei
ther hearing both the appellant and
the Commissioner can give evi
dence.
“After the tribunal has reviewed
all the records and heard from both
parties it determines the appeal.
The appellant and the Commis
sioner may appeal against the de
termination of the tribunal to the
Supreme Court on a point of law.”
For ordinary tax payers claim
ing against an assessment made by
the tax office this seems a “rather
complex and burdensome way to try
and solve a dispute", Councillor
Robertson said.
Mr Howatt responded that the
appeals process only comes into
play after the objection process fails
to resolve the issue. “So, as I out
lined, Section 175 provides the per
son assessed can make an objection
and if the Commissioner then - and
this is an objection to an assess
ment that is made by the Taxation
Officer, or one of the Officers in
the Taxation Office.
“And, if a tax payer objects to
that assessment and the Commis
sioner doesn't resolve the issue to
the taxpayer’s satisfaction then it
is only in those cases that it goes to
the appeals process. But there is not
a more simple appeals process than
the one that I outlined.
“Now, that appeals process
doesn’t happen very often. It has
happened and it has only happened
in major cases. Normally the posi
tion is resolved as a result of the
objection."
Mr Howatt confirmed that he is
the Commissioner of Taxation and
that objections come to him to be
determined in the first place, “...and
it’s only in those cases where a sat
isfactory outcome cannot be
reached, then the taxpayer would
have the right to appeal to the taxes
tribunal. The costs of the tnbunal
are met by the Government.”
Councillor Summers asked the
Financial Secretary to indicate what
level of appeals he receives as the
Commissioner, to which Mr Howatt
responded, “...in the course of a year
I would say that I would perhaps
receive no more than five to ten
objections against assessments and
it must be more than ten years since
one has had to go to a tax appeal
tribunal.”

14 years ago, August 7, 1992
ARGENTINA comes as near to saying ‘sorry’ as it is possible to in
diplomatic language over a Committee of 24 incident. FCO Minister,
Tristran Garel-Jones came to an arrangement with the Argentines
whereby each side agreed not to send a delegation and Falklands coun
cillors reluctantly agreed not to send a delegation. The Argentines
despite the agreement, sent the charge d’affaires from their UN em
bassy who spoke to the committee. The apology comes after two
protests from Britain, one to their UN Embassy in New York, the
other to their Foreign Ministry in Buenos Aires.
PN reports that there is no doubt that as far as attempting to
rebuild confidence in the Islands is concerned, they have shot them
selves in the foot. “No one in the Falklands has ever trusted them.
Now, there is no chance."
Rod Newell, a yachtsman who spent more than two years in the
Falkland Islands is arrested on the high seas, accused of murdering his
parents. The warrant for his arrest had been out for three weeks, his
yacht Austral Summer was stopped in international waters and taken
to Gibraltar.
A new outbreak of Orf is reported on West Falkland and there is
one suspected case at Port San Carlos. Dick and Bella McKay at
Westley Farm report three ewes affected in a small paddock hedged
with gorse.
Governor Fullerton and his wife make their farewell broadcasts.
THIS CALLS POR SOME .
DRASTIC NEW MEASURES

( DAGWOOD, OUR UTILITY ©ILL is
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Maggie and Toot are top players

Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
19-25 July 2006
Licence
Type

Number of Licences
Fishing
Eligible
For
During
week
week

Total
E
L
R

24

23

1

1

2

2

X

1
16

16

Y

3

3

Z

1

1

0

E = Experimental (Loligo)
L = Longliner
X = Loligfo (2'lJ Season)
Y = All Finfish
Z = Restricted finfish (No Hake)
Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
II lex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
3097

Others
0
0

0
64
0

168
28

18
52
29
192
3648

£3

Total
3097
0

46

110

0

0

3
2
0
3

171

13
48

42
240

115

3763

30

18
55

Shipping activity from July 17 - 24
WHAT is believed to have been the
largest vessels to visit the Falklands
called into Berkeley Sound last week.
British Pioneer, a 105,000 tonne
tanker, dropped an ill crewman into
the area on July 27. Also visiting
Berkeley Sound during the week were
the reefer Frio Las Palmas and
trawler In Sung Ho.
Visitors to FIPASS included the
combined vessel Protegat, the longliners Koryo Maru 11 and Puma
Ballena, tankers Frio Aegean and
Adam and the trawler S/7.

L

Above: Maggie Goss and Toot Ford hold their darts trophies aloft
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THE Globe Tavern hosted the 32/
16 darts tournament on Saturday.
This is an annual competition
where the top 32 men players and
the top 16 ladies players from the
Stanley Darts League meet for a
fast and furious play off.
The Globe generously spon
sors the prizes for the competi
tion.
The first round of the men's
witnessed a first in competition
darts as Michael Goss beat his
father Peter Goss 3-2. Ian Betts
won 3-2 against Jeremy Poncet
and Willie Harvey beat Wayne
Clement 3-2. Andrew Pollard saw
team mate Alan Bonner off, 3-2
and Tooty Ford beat James Bates
3-1.
Mark Pollard beat James
Greenland 3-1, and David Ford
diffused Joe ‘The Bomb‘, easily,
winning 3-0.
In the second round, Angus
MacAskill beat Geoff Greenough
3-2, Gary Hewitt beat David Ford
3-1 and Colin Smith thrashed
Willie Harvey 3-0. Ian Betts ended
Michael Goss' run 3-2 and Tooty
beat Andrew Pollard 3-0.

In the quarter finals Gary
Hewitt beat Angus MacAskill 31, Colin Smith defeated Graham
Hay 3-1, lan Betts beat Dale
McCormick 3-1 and Tooty beat
Jonathon Ford 3-1.
In the semi's, Gary and Colin
went all out for glory with Colin
winning 4-3. Tooty beat Ian 4-0.
Leaving Tooty and Colin in the fi
nal with a a 5-1 victory for Colin.
The ladies last 16 saw Lisa
Jaffray beating Julie Ford 2-0, as
did Maggie Goss in defeating
Heather Smith 2-0. Leann Ford
saw off Sibby Summer's 2-0, Joan
Middleton beat daughter Jane
Clement 2-0 and Lindsay May
defeated Jenny McKay 2-0.
In the quarterfinals Maggie
Goss beat Lisa Jaffray 2-0, Pat
Pratlett beat Teresa Clifton 2-0,
Lindsay May won 2-0 over Leann
Ford and Shelia Harvey beat Joan
Middleton 2-0.
Pat Pratlett lost 3-0 to Maggie
Goss in the semi finals and Shelia
Harvey beat Lindsay May 3-2. In
the final, Maggie flew the flag for
the Goss family and beat Shelia
4-2 to take the cup.

1

TA

' "-• ‘i

Above: the British Pioneer at Ber
keley Sound. Picture by: P Faria

South Georgia Fisheries
Fishery
Toothfish
Krill

Week ending July 28,
Vessels
Catch
7
179 tonnes
I
1,745 tonnes

2006
Total effort
684,422 hooks

95 trawls

on share prices
At close of business Monday, .July 31, 2006
Change over previous week
Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
Standard Chartered Bank

41.25p +4.00p
115.50p +7.50p
310.OOp -7.50p
I2.75p
+ 0.25p
£13.37
+0.28p

Lyndscy May and Pat Pratlctt (joint third place) with the Globe
Tavern landlord Don Pcik.
• Thanks to organiser of the competition Willie Harvey, for information
andpictures
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Indoor hockey: Russell Smith Memorial
Trophy sponsored by Cable and Wireless
PENGUrNS toppled, not by a Tor
nado... but an inform Mighty Ducks
on July 30!
The Penguins are going through
a tough time of it at the moment
and cannot seem to grind out the
results like they used to, big time
players being on holiday is taking
its toll! The Ducks however are
moving up the table at an incred
ible rate and don’t seem to be eas
ing up...will this change with the
migration of the one Alan ‘The
Rock’ Dawson, only time will tell!
The Ducks dominated the en
tire game from start to finish and
were a joy to watch with great pass
ing moves and lovely shooting,
some of their goals going in were
quite something. Budd guest play
ing for the Ducks teamed up well
with France at the back and man
aged to bang in 4, all from range
Lennie and Dimmlich, who without
doubt are one of the most potent
attacking partnerships in the league
at present, linked up well and worked
hard for each other. Both players
got onto the score sheet, Lennie
scored two and Dimmlich bagged
one France again was instrumen
tal at the back with some great de
fending and some fine long range
shots, his occasional forward runs
causing havoc to the Penguins de
fence Morrison was on form in
goal again but in all honesty did not
have much to deal with due to the
superb efforts of his outfield players
The Penguins found themselves
with their backs against the wall and
struggled for the entire game to cre
ate any real changes. Goss scored
the Penguins one and only goal but
without doubt it was the sweetest
goal scored on the night, a lovely
cut back from Nightingale and the
end product a one-timer nicely
placed into the bottom corner by
Goss. Morrison is becoming some
what frustrated by Goss continu
ously denying him a shut out!
Christie guest playing in goal for
the Penguins played well but strug
gled due to being jet lagged
The Ducks good run continues
and if they win their next game will
go joint top with the Penguins To
think at the start of the league the
Ducks looked out of the title race
altogether. Final Score Ducks 9
- Penguins 1
Ducks: Budd (GP) 4+0. France
2+2. Lennie 2+0r Dimmlich 1+0
1+0.
Goss
Penguins:
Nighingale (GP) 0+1
The Sharks continue to impress
but somehow find the hockey gods

against them yet again as they were
beaten by an in form Mighty Ducks
team on the 1" August.
Nightingale and Leyton were yet
again immense for the Sharks and
played out of their skins to create
chance after chance and set up team
mates for scoring opportunities.
Nightingale especially has been on
fire in the last few games and con
tinues to hit the back of the net; he
managed to bang in three this game.
Nightingales best goal on the night
was the one-timer from a lovely
pass across the goal mouth from
guest player Goss. Goss worked well
with Leyton at the back for the
Sharks and helped push them for
ward, banging in two and assisting
one Pritchard returning for the
Sharks was not at all rusty fired in
numerous shots and provided Night
ingale with some lovely passes.
Clarke guest playing in goal for the
Sharks coped well with the sheer
amount of shots being fired at him
and put in a dogged performance.
The Ducks were not there usual
team as Alan 'The Rock’ Dawson
was still in migration mode and
France was on his 'don’t miss a free
meal policy’ called upon Budd and
Vincent to assist them Budd was
an important anchor in defence for
the Ducks and worked hard to cre
ate chances for his team mates and
also managed to bang in one from
range. His war wounds at the end
of the game showing the effort he
had put in. Vincent who played in
defence, not his usual role, but he
coped well and stood up well to pre
vent the Sharks scoring, he also
managed to get on the score sheet
Dimmlich and Lennie took time to
get into their usual style of linking
up but when they did it paid off as
Dimmlich banged in three and
Lennie grabbed two This partner
ship could be the key to the Ducks
clinching the title from the other
challengers. Morrison played well
in goal and prevented the Sharks at
the death from getting anything
out of the game, a shut out way ot
the mark in this game
So the Ducks are now unbeaten
in seven games and hope to con
tinue this run in their next game
against the Buffalos The Sharks
lose streak continues, but with the
way they played could come to an
end very soon
Final Score
Sharks 6 - Ducks 7
Ducks: Dimmlich 3+1. Lennie
2+1. Budd (GP) 1+0, Vincent 1+0
Sharks: Nightingale 3+0 Goss
(GP) 2+1, Leyton 1+0, Pritchard
0+1
____________

Time to get SWAMS sponsorship money in
SPONSORSHIP money still needs
to be returned from swimmers who
took part in the South West Atlan
tic Midwinter Swim which took
place on Saturday. June 24 at Surf
Bay.
Last month the organising group
collated all the money so far handed
in, excluding that collected from
MP Travel. So far the charities in
volved, the Lighthouse Seaman’s
Centre and FIOGA, have raised a
little over £1,000 in total. Unfor
tunately, this figure only reflects
money raised by nine swimmers,
leaving a further 60 or so swimmers
in Stanley still yet to return their
sponsor money.
Steve Dent of FIOGA com-

mented, "SWAMS is a charity event
that takes a large amount ot time
and energy to organise and is the
primary fund-raiser for the two
charities involved Once we have
our money in from MP Travel, we
will announce who is the winner ot
the meal for two, kindly sponsore
by Falklands Brasserie.”
He asked that swimmers collect
in their sponsorship money and
it in as soon as possible to 1 V
Travel, the Lighthouse Seam
Centre or Stanley Leisure Cu t c_
•*We plan to close the coll
Angus ,
tion drive at the end of
please get your money in as soon as
possible.

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

\

Penguin

Stanley darts club league
Ladies To tal
BOC
Maggie Goss
43
PatsyRobson
34
Sharon J affray
28
Joan Middleton
28
Teresa Clifton
27
J enny McKay
26
Jane Clement
23
CherryRobson
22
21
Lis a J affray
Natalie Smith
21
Jackie Thomas
21
Lyndsey May
20
Pat Pratletl
19
18
HeatherSmith
18
Hazel Co llins
Candy Blackley
17
Sibby Summers
16
Nora Smith
15
CathyJacobsen Sni 15
15
Sheila Haney
14
Jeanette Miller
Avnl Bonner
13
Ellen Ferguson
12
Vicky Lee
10
Sheila Stewart
10
9
Maisey Crowie
9
Conna Bishop
9
Tara Heathman
9
Julie Ford
9
Wendy P la to
8
Jenny Smith
8
Ann Murphy
8
Gail Miller
7
Sarah Carey
Rowena Summers
7
7
Carlie Sudder
Charlotte Mcrae
6
Cathy Jacobsen Jm 6
Tracey Macaskill____6

Mens
T o «a I BOC

C

i

.v

' \

League Position

pi f

Tornado’s
Men at Arms
Rose B
Otto's Outlaws
Mis fits
Victory Scuds
Helpers
Sharpshooters
S no win e n
Legless
Narro vvs
Vic SpcarChuckcr
Armed and Dangei
Pale Maidens
Stray Dogs
Rose Mixers
Windy M die rs
Victory Spiders
Bus ty Babes
Cape Wanderers
Highbury Babes
FI Dart Flingers
Rosellas
P enguins
Maid's at Arms

49
45
43
38
38
35
27
27
26
26
23
21
20
18
17
14
14
13
D
13
10
10
9
8
8

* U*

2 II
197
193
179
171
165
144
142
138
128
127
126
121
K)S
118
103
103
111
98
95
98
82
92
93
79

Inividual knockout
Finals will take place
this tomorrow, August
5, in the Victory Bar
starting at 8 pm.

Tooty Ford
Colin Smith
Johny Ford
Lcn Ford
J antes Lang
Graeme Hay
GeofTGrcenough
P eterGoss
Alan Bonner
Gary Hewiti
AliCebballos
M ichaelGoss
Joe Joseph
Richard Bonner
Rag Macaskill
Andy P o Hard
Dale McCormick
Angus Macaskill
Tim Bonner
TeddySummers
Albert Sackett
Willie Robson
Kevin Clapp
Chris Lloyd
TonyCourtney
J un my Curtis
P aul Chapman
Kevin McLaren
Wayne Clement
Willy Harvey
Michael Summers
Neville Ha yward
AllyJacobsen
James Greenland
Tooty Morrison
JeremyPoncet
Paul Anderson
David Ford
Wladdimir Bruno
P hil Keamey
John J affray
P aul Smith

120
111
95
89
S3
83
76
73
70
63
62
60
59
59
54
54
51
50
49
49
49
4S
48
45
42
42
42
40
39
38
37
37
37
37
36
34
34
34
33
33
32
32

Falkland Islands Football League 4 a-side table

To by Needs Work
j Tyrrclls Squirrels +Nms

Pla ye d
4
5
5
4
4
5

j Wiltshire Chiefs_______
J unkyard Dogs

l

Wo n
4
3
3
2
2
2
1

4

o

Team
P ick 'n' Mix
Smells Like Dead Fish
i The No Nainers
OS Consiruction

Drawn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o

Lo s t
0
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

P o ints
12
9
9
6
6
6
3
0

Bridge results, July 26, 2006
1st Sharon Halford and Caroline Villegas, 2nd Nancy Jennings and
friends; Booby Sue Goss and Rosie King

Midgets darts competition on Saturday
THE second darts tournament
for younger players (7-11
years) will take place at the
Racecourse Bar on Saturday AuoUst 5, at 2pm. 50p entry fee.
* Prizes will be presented for
first ornnd. third and fourth places

and food, sweets, drinks, etc
will be on sale. Come alon°
Uj for a fun afternoon for all the
For more information
^ ^contact Wanda Greenough on
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
MEAT COMPANY
AVAILABLE NOW!!

WHOLESALE - FROZEN:

(PORK available soon)

Selectedfrom best quality carcases, and produced to strict standards of hygiene and quality assurance.
Check out our competitive prices - for example...........
TOPSIDE £4.99kg

SIRLOIN £6.99kg

WHOLE RUMP £5.50kg

BONELESS BRISKET £3.60kg
VEAL ROAST £5.99kg

BEEF DICE £3.99kg (in 1kg bags / approx 25kg case)

BEEF MINCE £2.75kg

VEAL CHOPS £3.99kg

VEAL STEAK £6.99kg

MUTTON CHOPS & LOINS £2.49kg
LAMB LOINS £2.99kg

LAMB Vj’s (1.5 lambs/ctn) £2.49kg

MUTTON LEG £ 1.20kg
Contact usfor a full price list.

Sold by the carton, min order - 1 carton

Free delivery to Stanley

RETAIL - FRESH: From Monday 7th August
Following onfrom our popular 'Weekend Specials', lookfor our latest in-store prices - now available all week:
BEEF Roasts, Selected Steaks, Mince, Sausages & Burgers

MUTTON Legs, Chops, Minted Chops, Mince

FRESH PORK on sale now - from PEBBLE ISLAND
Contact Oliver on: Tel 27013 Fax 27113 omorton@falklandmeat.co.fk

r^i
Supporting Falkland Farmers

^ Stanley^^^s.
ijarSSS7'Nurseries &
\\
Garden
Jf

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 • 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

-T i

Opening hours:

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. we look for
ward to seeing you.___________________________

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
. installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.0. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22555

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am-5pm
Tue - Thur 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am-12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am
rr-T

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agenl f°r the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
Lbpm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
Houm0lJ 'n^0rmat‘on please caH 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
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BUSINESS

PAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Gift Shop
Villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and Cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
CaTTat The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new!

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax +500 27603
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
email: fic@horizon.co.Ik
Fax. +44 1279 461 631
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
email: admin@fihplc.com

FIG

4

FIG

►

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

%
./

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Sun
6 Aug

Mon
7 Aug

Tue
8 Aug

Weds
9 Aug

Thurs
10 Aug

Fri
11 Aug

Sat
12 Aug

Sun
13 Aug

Tue
15 Aug

Weds
16 Aug

Thurs
17 Aug

Fri
18 Aug

Sun
20 Aug

Mon
21 Aug

Tue
22 Aug

Weds
23 Aug

Thurs
24 Aug

Fri
25 Aug

Sat
26 Aug

Sun
27 Aug

Tue
29 Aug

Weds
30 Aug

Thurs
31 Aug

Fri
1 Sept

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525, email: charliestaxis@aol.com

zap

KTV Ltd.

D » «> C T V

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IYS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

A

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East, Stanley.
e.mail: teresa.kevin@nonzon.co.fk
Domestic^WMng^N^
jot? too’big^r too

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery

Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players Personal CD's, s,P^rusn^
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround souna sped*
In-car equiptrmnTIpeakers^cS/laaios^Amps^SassSpea^r^, sub-woofers,
Wiring Kits etc.
nn
Shop opening Hours^Saturd^-16.00

For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Van go camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 1CM2noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

or contact 21127 and will open to suit.yourmeeu .

Tel: 21399 (shop) or 21792 out of hours,

For Electrical work contact Kevin onrvu^—_

DECOR SERVICES

Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon
Appointments availa&le
Give us a call on 22269 or calMnto 8 An&rson Drive, East Stanley
We specialize in Dermalogica sKjn care products
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling produce

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1,30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALLyour carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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VACANCIES/NOTICES

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 21620
Fax: 2 1619
Emai 1: cncrgisc@horizon .co. fk
adinin.cnorgisc@horizon.co. Fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airoort arrivals and departures
covered, including: Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 00^4 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEAFish chandlery
Tel: 22755 Fax’ 22705 e-mail chandlery^ horizon co fk
Open Mon - Fri S 30-6 00. Sat 9.30-5 00

FISH - TOO MANY TO MENTION

GPM

General Plumbing & Maintenance
For all your
plumbing from a tap rc-washer to central heating installation. Or a new bathroom, kitchihi.
Plumbing from inside to out
Call Ken on 52779 or Matt on 52981

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been
received
Description
Developer
Application No
Address
110/00/R06 Tabernacle, Barrack Street, Renewal of temporary planning pennis
sion for use of part of church as children’s
Stanley
nursery - Miss L Forster
Change of use from storage to garage - Mr
5S/06/PB Plot 35. Lookout Industrial
Estate, Stanley
T Francis
Extension to dwelling and alterations to front
59/06/PB 58 Davis Street, Stanley
porch - Mr & Mrs G Webb
60/06/P Rear of 7 McKay Close,
Outline application for erection of dwelling Stanley
Mr H Villalon
61/06/PB 2A Glasgow Road, Stanley Erection of dwelling - Mr C Stroud
62/06/P
Malvina House Hotel, Ross Installation of 6 solar panels - Mr C Stroud
Road, Stanley
63/06/P 29 & 31 Coastel Road, Stanley Outline application for erection of warehouse
with hardstanding Beauchene Fishing Co Ltd
64/06/P North of ex-mink farm.
Outline application for erection of 4 dwellings
Moody Brook Road, Stanley Mr S Shillitoe
65/06/PB 12 Fieldhouse Close, Stanley Extension to dwelling - Mr S Clarke
The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be
considered is due to be held on Monday 21st August 2006 in the Liberation Room, Sec
retariat, commencing at 8.30 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the work
ings of the Committee
Environmental Planning Department, P.0 Box 611
Stanley, Public Notice No: 08/06 Dated this 1st day of August 2006
ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive
Council held 27 July 2006 are available for viewing, during normal working hours in the
Clerk of Councils Office, Gilbert House, Stanley
PAPER TITLE
PAPER NO:
The Supplementary Appropriation (2005/2006)(No 3) Bill 2006 No- 206/06
The Census 2006
No: 209/06
Employment of Additional Learning Support Assistants at
No: 215/06
Infant/Junior School
Immigration- Criminal Record Check Policy
No: 216/06
Financing Proposal 09th EDF
No: 204/06

Falklands Garage
w

p:

Punclurcs £5.00
Balancing £5.00
(plui ueights)
Filling Ncu Tyres £4 00
Open ncekday*4: JO - S:J0pm
i Weekends 8:00am - 6:00pm ,
I Rois Road
West Sla
Tel/FaN:’ 1167

Open 8am - 5pm
For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial
Estate
Access from Bypass Road only
For more information and
bookings
please call Peter Morrison on
tel 51715 (day)
and 22336 (evenings)
Call in and check it out!

m

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
want to hire a car?
will pick you up at the
terminal
Rates from t.18.50 per day
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email:
practical@brizenoitorLfineeserveco.uk
Sorry no one way rentals

SPANISH CONSERVATION FOR
BEGINNERS
FILO is about lo start new Beginners
Spanish groups beginning Tuesday
8th of August. These classes will be
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5.30 to 6.30pm. Call telephone
22907
or
email
number
Filo@horizon.co.fk for further de
tails.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public attendance during
the forthcoming week:
Health & Medical Services Committee-Thursday 10th August at 9.30am in the
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days
before the date of the meeting.
HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
ARRIVING ON SATURDAY, OUR NEW STYLIST AND BEAU
TICIAN, GLORIA, TO WORK ALONGSIDE JORCE AND
HORACIO. GLORIA HAS SEVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE WORK
ING IN ALL ASPECTS OF BEAUTY TREATMENT & HAIR
STYLING AND WE CAN NOW OFFER A NEW RANGE OF
SERVICES INCLUDING PERMANENT EYE-LASH CURLING
AND EYE-LASH DYEING, PROFESSIONAL FACIAL CLEANS
ING, ALL TYPES OF MANICURES AND NAIL TREATMENTS,
PEDICURES & FOOT MASSAGES. SHE IS ALSO A FULLY
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLIST OFFERING
THE FULL RANCE OF STYLINC, COLOURS, HIGHLIGHTS &
PERMS.
ALSO ARRIVING ON SATURDAY MORE STOCKS OF
MAYBELLINE OF NEW YORK RANCE OF COSMETICS FROM
THE LABORA TORIES OF L 'OREAL. THE VERY LA TEST
COLOURS FOR UP-STICKS, XXL MASCARA, EYESHADOW,
EYE-UNER PENCILS, FOUNDATION, ROUCE, NAIL VARNISH.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY POP INTO
THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COMPLEX AND WE LL FIT
YOU IN!

'!! Inteccrvc
INTERSERVE DEFENCE ARE SEEKING TO EMPLOY THE
FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
General Operative to join the Kitchen Deep Cleaning team. Experience in
kitchen deep cleaning and certification in food and hygiene preferred The successfril
applicant will be required to work weekends and night shifts as required to accommodate
the normal working of the kitchen facilities at the MPC and mountain top sites. This
position also includes work on Ascension Island as and when required.
General Operative to join the Ground Maintenance team. A HGV licence
and plant operator certification is desirable. Duties involve the maintenance of all grass
and cultivated areas in the MPC and associated sites plus repairs to both tarmac and
concrete surfaces, including the main runway. Weekend working will be required to ac
commodate main runway repairs.
Health and Safety Manager with NEBOSH qualification or equivalent, with
previous Health and Safety Management experience. Will be responsible for the full com
pliance of both Islands (Falklands and Ascension) with all Health and Safety legislation.
General Operatives to work within the AFP department Applicants must be willing to
tum their hand to a variety of skills and experience of working on a building site will be
an advantage, must have a full driving licence.
Apprentice Boiler Operator - To train and assist the present on site Boiler
Operator, in the operation and maintenance of the Main Boiler House and various remote
Boiler houses on xMount Pleasant Complex. The successful candidate will report directly
to the “Boiler Operator". Will have to undertake training in Boiler House management
(some UK & distance training will be required), work alongside a strong team of Trades
men from the UK and Saint Helena, cany out work to all appropriate Defence Estates Safety
Rules & Procedures and British Standards, become familiar and adhere to all relevant
health & safety procedures, candidate must be self motivated.
Apprentice Water Plant Operator - To train and assist the present on site
water plant Operator, in the operation and maintenance of the Water Treatment Plant on
Mount Pleasant Complex. On completion of training assume duties/responsibilities of
“Water Plant Operator”. The successful candidate will report directly to the “Water Plant
operator”. Will be required to undertake training in Water treatment and operation (Some
UK & distance training required), work alongside a strong team of Tradesmen from the UTC
and Saint Helena, carry out work to all appropriate Defence Estates Technical Instructions
and British Standards, become familiar and adhere to all relevant health & safety proce
dures, candidate must be self motivated. Shift work is a requirement of this position
Trainee FabricatorAVelder - To train and assist the present on site Welder in
the fabrication and welding of various metal work. Based in workshop but some on site
work is required. On completion of training assume duties/responsibilities of “Fabricator
Welder". The successful candidate will report directly to the “Welder". Undertake coded
Welder training in UK, work alongside a strong team of Tradesmen from the UK and Saint
Helena, carry out work to all appropriate Defence Estates Technical Instructions and Brit
ish Standards, become familiar and adhere to all relevant health & safety procedures. The
successful candidate must be self motivated.
Trainee Assistant Quantity Surveyor - To train and assist the present on site
Commercial Team, in the preparation of tenders, Bills of Quantities Estimators reports.
Compilation of Project Costs and general clerical support. The successful candidate will
report directly to the Deputy Commercial Manager. Computer skills with Word & Excell
are essential for the post. Will have to undertake training in Quantity Surveying (some
distance training will be required), work alongside a strong team of Surveyors from the
UK, cany out work to all appropriate Defence Estates Safety Rules & Procedures and
British Standards, become familiar and adhere to all relevant health & safety procedures,
candidate must be self motivated, Keen and willing to learn with some Construction expe
rience.
Interested persons should contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail
I.inda.andrews@intprserve.co.fk or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd, Whale Way, MPA.
Interested persons should contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail
Linda.andrews@interserve.co.fk or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd. Whale Way, MPA.
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Falkland Islands Government
V ACANCIES

Career Opportunity - Apprentice Technician Engineer with PWD
Tlie Highways Section of the PWD is seeking expressions of interest for the position of
Apprentice Technician Engineer. It is envisaged that the apprentice will take over the
Technical Engineer position, which is presently a contract position, after a period of train
ing, both in the Falkland Islands and overseas.
Position Description
The Highways Section is responsible for construction and maintenance of roads and bridges
in Stanley and on the road network on East and West Falklands, using both direct and
contract labour. The Technician Engineer assists the Roads Engineer in the day to day
running of the Highways Section. The main duties of the Technician Engineer include:
•
Supervision and co-ordination of the direct labour force, aiding development of their
skills and work practices and improving productivity.
Ensuring that technical aspects of the work are carried out correctly and to specification. Assisting with the development of annual works programmes, including co-or
dination with other sections or contractors
Monitoring the condition of town roads, camp roads and bridges and developing
maintenance plans considering the extent of works, available resources and budget.
Assisting with the development of the Section’s budget and monitoring and controlling of expenditure within the budget.
Managing the selection and purchase of road construction and maintenance sup
plies, mainly from oversees suppliers.
Managing and assessing quality control testing on matenals to ensure compliance
with specifications.
Initially the successliil applicant will be required to undertake hands on training in vanous positions within PWD Depending on previous qualifications and experience the
Apprentice Technician Engineer will also be expected to undertake further technical and
/ or academic education and extended job placement overseas to develop a range of skills
and experience.
Pay A starting salary of £11.514
Starting Date The starting date will be arranged with successful applicant.
Who should apply? Applications will be welcome from individuals aged between 1625yrs interested in developing a career in highways engineering, focussing on the par
ticular needs of the Falkland Islands.
Please contact Marcus Morrison, Apprenticeship Scheme Co-ordinator. Tel: 27133 oremail: mmorrison.training(njsec.gov.tlc for an apprenticeship description and application
form.
Legislature
Part-time Secretary. To support the 2007 Committee Contact: Claudette Anderson.
27451 Closes: 09/08/06
Public Works Department
Mechanic. Plant and Vehicle Section. Contact: Ralph Harris, 27183- Salary (unqualified)
£.13.452 Grade G. (qualified) £15.954 Grade F
Seasonal Plant Operators/Handvmen. Highways Section
To work any pan of the season lor any length of time, please contact Bob Hancox to discuss
availabilityCloses: 11/08/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail tlrohsonftflsec.eov.lk

For the month of Augst 06 there
will be employmenjt opportunities
with NAAFI at Mount Pleasant
for Club Assistants. A Club Assist
ants position will be shift work in
cluding weekends. It is a live in po
sition and previous Retail and/or
Bar Cafe experience preferred. For
further details please contact
Michelle by fax on 32511_______

Wanted for Lookout Lodge one
ceiling cleaner. Must be young and
keen, 3 days work, good rate of
pay. Contact John on 21443 or
52834

•rs

Part Time Bar Staff required for
the Narrows Bar and the Stanley
Arms
Contact Bev on 22272 at the Nar
row Bar or Carol on 22259 at the
Stanley Arms for further details
Cindy Cars are seeking a full time
driver for day and night shifts in
cluding weekends and public holi
days. Interested persons please
contact Cindy on 22123 or 52123.
Also Cindy Cars are now oeprting
from 6am every morning..
Call us on 22123 or 2nd no. 52123
HELP WANTED:
Synergy Information Systems has an
opening for a Technical Assistant, be
ginning in early September. This is a
highly technical job, especially in ar
eas ofcomputer hardware maintenance,
with an emphasis on EPOS systems
and networking. Fully qualified and
experienced applicants would be pre
ferred, with education to A level or
higher. A clean driving licence is essen
tial. Salary will be commensurate with
qualifications and experience. Interested
applicants should send their CV and
copies of qualification certificates to
The Studio, 9 Ian Campbell Drive,
Stanley. Closing date for applications
£ f 1 August 2006. Please contact Nikki
Buxton, Managing Director, or Chris
tian Williams, Technical Assistant on
22051 or email synergy_info @
horizon.co.lk for more details.
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To our special little Grandson, Lane,
Happy 2nd Birthday sweetheart for to
day, with lots of love, hugs and kisses
from Nanny & Grandadxxx
To Lane with lots of love on your 2nd
Birthday from Uncle Roy xxx_______
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To Carmen. Happy birthday for the 10th
Cannes. Not much change is there?
Love from Mum, Dad, Boy and Neil
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Happy birthday Murray for the 4th
August. Love Mum, Dad and Char
lotte.
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To Chloe. Happy 3rd birthday for to
morrow. Hope you have a fantastic day !
Lois of love Mummy, Nana, Grandad,
Auntie Cheryl and Bosie

Love Mum
Jack At kills

I know you will hate this! He! He!
He! HAPPY BIRTHDAY. From 5
degrees South with loads of Love

Happy birthday, little Sis
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Happy birthday for Wednesday the
9th Nathan David Watson, love
Mummy, Daddy. Dorn and Ryan |
xxxx
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j^rio^rptond^yd°aughS
Sally, and all the family wouldJ.ke
to thank those who sent Actwere,
cards and condolences. He will w
sadly missed by all those who kne\
him and loved him___ _
Tim, Cara and Vaughan would
like to say a huge ^hank^al 0f
Mandy for the sale ar
jce
Kieran Vernon Roy and 1 ,sorry
and Becky, for their support
crushed taS^fookabout the-------u
the staff of the KEMH
ing after us so welk____

IBS®
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nAugust.
F See members tor tickets.

Nicole, Ha
love from

pnews.advcrts@horUon.co.flv CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS -Up to40 words-£5
FOR SALE

FOR SALE/NOTICES

Motocross Bike For Sale Kawasaki
KX250, in excellent condition and lots
of spares - £ 1,900 ono. For more infor
mation or viewing, please ring Steph
Ferguson on 51709.

For Sale from the Department of Ag
riculture. The DoA has for sale a glass
house presently situated adjacent to the
department buildings on Airport Road.
The glasshouse is sold as seen and is to
be removed from the site. For viewing
contact Tim Bonner on 27355. Otters
in writing to Glynis King at the Deptt of
Mineral Resources. Stanley, by Wednes
day 16 August. FIG does not accept the
highest or any lender

Toyota Prado short wheel base
F8o9E green automatic 96.000 kilome
tres on the clock. Sony explode sound
system. Sports exhaust*. Lift kit. Offers
to Chris
51777

Ford Fiesta I.S Diesel. Blue. 4 door
hatch. Ideal little town run-about. £3,500
ono
Toyota Hilux Surf 3.0 Turbo Diesel
Blue/Silver. Automatic Usual Toyota
extras (as standard). £6.000 ono.
Contact 21759 or 51759.

Electric Wheelchair
Pride Jet 3 Ultra blue with higher
backrest and headrest controls right arm.
Offers to Jacqui Jennings tele 21137.
1997 Blue Discovery. 4S.000 miles,
not used in Camp, full service history
at FIC. Good Condition with no acci
dents or mechanical problems. Offers
£6,000 Phone Amanda or Julian 21540.

Smoke Grey Pajero 2.5 diesel LWB
Auto, 72000 miles. Super Select 4WD
with central and rear difT lock, Radio/
CD Player, Electric windows/mirrors,
front & rear heating. Regular servicing
at Turbo Tim's. This is a very comfortable car and will pass any vehicle
test, in fact we're sorry to have to let it
go. £4995 ono. Tel: Graham 22282/
52282.

3’ twin bed Lathe £75
Sofa/bed with storage £40
John Smith Large wreck Map (1977)
Framed £30
Rubber moulds for Penguins and
Gnomes plaster casts £15
Poly bag Heat Sealer £50
Poly bag heat sealer £ 10
New 3* Steel Chimnev with raincover
£60
Pushchair with cover and toddler stand
£30
Pushchair £10
Bed safety side £10
1st bike with stabilisers £20
Booster seat £5
Enquiries telephone 229S7

Toyota Prado (FI ISG) 5 door. 7 seats.
Usual Toyota spec. Test drive welcome. |
£8,000.00 Tel 51775
Indoor cricket practice will begin on
Monday, 7th August, from 8 until 9
pm at the Stanley Leisure Centre and
this will continue every Monday at this
time for the next few months. Please
would both Senior and Junior cricket
players attend at this time so that the
level of interest can be gauged and a
separate time for the Senior and Junior
training sessions can be booked, if nec
essary. New players, of any age and
whatever your ability, are always wel
come. Outside normal working hours,
please contact either Richard Marloron
21889 or Roger Digglc on 21716 for
further information

Offers are invited for the following boats
- Nelson 42 pilot vessel \IV Warrah
and Combat Support Boat 020.
Ruger stainless steel .22 semi automatic
rifle. 5 magazines. £250
Yaesu FT 847 HF/VHF/UHF trans
ceiver £650 For viewing or further in
formation tel 51561
Gorgeous pure white unisex crib (06months) with hanging veil, with a
wooden frame, complete with matching
I changing mat. nappy stacker, blankets
: and quilt. This complete package for
'£150 ono. Call Lynn or Tom on 21298. ,

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
The August Holiday Programme
Schedules are now on the shelves
at Reception and we are taking
bookings. Fun activities are
planned for the whole three
weeks, get in quick while there are
still spaces!______________________

TV/DVD Combi £120
CD player £100
Pink May Ball Dress - size 14 £40
Ivory wedding dress, size 12 £80
Black evening dress, size 12 £20
Brand new Miss Sixty jeans, size 14
£30
Various DVD’s including: American Pie
box set £20. Scary Movie box set £ 15 !
Coniact Becky 21095

Next closing date will be the 16th
August from the new catalogue
Aulumn/Winter. We have not re
ceived any new catalogues at the
moment, but you can go to
www.argos.co.uk . The order will
arrive early November.

4X4 Subaru Estate, colour grey j
Good runner. Offers to Tanya on Tel: 55115 j

MON, WED, FRI: 9-12,1.30-5
or by appointment just give me a call
Falkland Works of Photographic Art
NEW Designer Purses/Bags, Glass & Sterling Jewellery
Dean Street jellybean@horizon.co.fk ph 21552/51552 www.52degrees.biz i-

The Stanley Arms
r- -

Quiz Night

7j

Friday 4th August, 8 pm.
Cx
You can still register ateam
Prizes on the night an d an
Annual Prize and Shield for the Winners!

Pool Competition
Wcdncsda'9fi A*; us (-Start Xpm.
NOW EV «Y T WO W K.frXV
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Tel: Carol or Phil
on 22259

WANTED/NOTICES

NOTICES

Wanted to buy - portacabin or mobile
home in good condition. Contact Fortuna
email
22616
OfficeTel.
stuanwnllacefrtlfortuna.co. fk.

F.I. GIRL GLIDE ASSOCIATION
We are very pleased to announce that we
raised the magnificent sum of £ 1256.41
during the Bazaar on Saturday 29th July
The winning numbers lor the Flyaway
Raffle are. 1st prize £1000 ticket number
10462-Jackie Adams
2nd prize £250 ticket number I24SI
3rd prize £100 ticket number 13502
First Bonus prize - flights and accommo
dation at Cobbs Cottage - number 11801
2nd Bonus prize - flights and accommoda
tion at Port Howard Lodge - number
15363
Our thanks go to everyone who contrib
uted with donations and baking and to all
those who helped on the day, which made
this fund raising event such a success
A special ‘thank you' to all those who
bought and sold tickets and supported us
on the day

Wanted - Scalextric cars and track anything considered.
Phone Dan & Mane on 21170___
Cindy Cars are now opening from
6atn every morning..
Call us on 22123 or 2nd no. 52123
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is
our intention to apply at the Summary
Court to be held at die Town Hall. Stanley
Falklands Islands on 11 day of August
2006 at 9am for the autlionty to sell by
retail intoxicating liquor at the premises
known as The Waterfront Guest House
GIVEN under our hand this 2S7 day of
July 2006.Signed N J Momson & D M
McRae
FIGHTING PIC. BAND
THE TROUGH WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAY 5TH AUGUST
11 pm TO 2am FOR.
A CHORDWANGLER'S BAI L!
£4 old. lSs+ BYO Refreshments
The Trough is a smoke-free venue.
www. fiuhtinepighand.com
Bonner’s Taxis will be running from
6 30am from Monday 7th August on week
days And from Sam on the weekends
Cable «& Wireless now have available
Mobile Directories from the offices in
Stanley and MPA Touch Premium and
Touch Easy customers are entitled to one
free mobile directory Mobile Directories
are sold @ £1.95 for anyone wishing to
purchase a copy.
Cable & Wireless opening hours are: Stanley Office at Stewart House:
Monday to Thursday 0S0O to 12:00 and
13.15 to 15:30.
Friday OS 00 to 12.00 and 13:15 to 15 15
MPA Office at FIC Shopping Complex:
Monday. Wednesday & Friday 09-30 to
14:00
WEST FALKLAND SPORTS ASSO
CIATION TOGETHER WITH THE
HILL COVE SOCIAL CLUB
We are holding a 2 nighter on Sept 8/9th
together with the championship dog
rials Starting with a supper and social
evening in the club on Fnday with dog
trials to follow at 10 anion Saturday moming. We look forward to seeing you all
Notice to Falkland Islands Tourist
Board Members
The Tourist Gourd AGM will tnke place
on Tuesday 22nd August at 2.30pm in the
ChamberofCommerce. Notice. Agenda and
Proxy forms can also be collected from
McGrigors. 56 John Street, Stanley.
GIRL GUIDES RAFFLE Drawn 29 July
Unclaimed Prizes in die raffle as follows
Ticket numbers White 204, Orange 198
Blue 620. 782.
Yellow 363. 542
Green 685. 784.847. 858,
Pink 208. 403. 510, 409, 228,
Please contact Rosemarie King on
Tel: 21451 to arrange collection. Thanks.

Jaffrav?Office*Manaeer
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HOUSE TO LET
Available for immediate occupation mod
em fully furnished three bedroom house at
Biggs Road. Master bedroom with ensuite.
lounge dining room, bathroom and
kitchen Enquiries to 22891 or mob 52891
or contact Arlette Betts
I double room to rent in friendly shared
house For further info call 55696
To Let: Well appointed three bedroomed
bungalow in West Stanley. Fully fur
nished. Available mid August To view
coniact Graham or Fiona tel 22282
House to let 3 bedroom house in a quiet
area of Stanley Available 1st September
2006
Ring 42302
or email
mdevansffi)horizon.co fk
Temporary break in Air parcel Service.
Customers are advised that Royal Mails
current earner for parcels to the Falklands
has temporarily suspended flights that link
in with the Saturday service from Chile
Royal Mail is seeking alternative solu
tions as a matter of urgency Letter and Small
Packet (up to 2Kg) mails are not aflected
by this interruption in service.
On behalf of Royal Mail please accept our
apologies for any inconvenience this may
cause.
Moira Eccles
Postmaster
____ ________

Country Nighjl
Saturday 5,h August
with My riant
8.00 till Close

The Narrows tSai.
Tel 22:72

Flea Market - Town Hall - Sunday 6th
August. For more information or
l to
book a table call John B on 21443
International Tours & Travel Lid
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 5 August 2006
LA99I Arrives MPA 1415
LA990 Departs MPA 1525
Passenger check-in 1215

LAN

"0Fo&S* 11 3U-ZU)11.30S* 12 JO-21» &530-I0.3.J
L-ch

The Stanley Badminton Club AGM.
which was due to take place on Thursday
3rd August was postponed to allow mem
bers io attend HE the Governor's farewell
reception. The AGM will now take place
on Monday 7th August at 7 00pm in the
Leisure Centre Sports Hall It is hoped that
as many members and potential new mem
bers as possible can make it.

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e‘mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Trustees Osairman. D,ck Sawle. Members Joyce Allan. Jason Lewis. Cl,ns Hams and Kara, Ut

WFFKl V OFFER
Essential Trading.
Organic Passata
700ml
Only 99p
K1

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality

Sharon
°U' PCnn,5s,on- Editor: Jenny Cockwell. Deputy Ediior. -
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Rewarding a year’s hard work
THE school year draws to a
close this week and students
gathered on Wednesday for
their respective school
prizegivings.
Acting Governor Harriet
Hall presented the prizes at
both events. In her address to
the Community School she en
couraged the students to “make
the most of your school years
- you won't get to repeat
them."
She added, “I hope that
when you leave school - wher
ever you go in the world - you
remember the support you
have received and make your
selves worthy representatives
of the Falkland Islands.”
• See Penguin News
next week for a full list of
prize winners and photo
graphs by Norman Clark.

Above: Lueianne Henry receives the Chief Executive’s prize from
the Acting Governor, Harriet Hall, at the Junior School prizegiving.

Travel security increased on south-bound flights only
THE discovery and disruption of
a plot to blow up planes in flight
from the United Kingdom to the
United States is causing travel
delays throughout the world.
The threat level to the UK was
raised to “critical" by MI5 and
increased security caused delays
at all UK airports.
Strike Command, the military
branch which controls all of the
United Kingdom’s front-line air
craft, said yesterday that RAF and
charter flights operated through
both civil and military airports un
der the National Airport Security
Programme regulations were affected by the increased security.
A number of measures will ap
ply to passengers travelling on the
airbridge from the UK to the Falk
lands and those transferring be
tween flights at UK airports.
“With immediate effect all
cabin baggage must be processed
as hold baggage and carried in the
hold of passenger aircraft depart

ing UK airports. Nothing may be
carried in pockets."
Passengers may take through
the airport security search
point, in a single (ideally trans
parent) plastic carrier bag, only
the following items:
* pocket size wallets and
pocket size purses;
* travel documents essential
for the journey;
* prescription medicines and
medical items sufficient and es
sential for the flight,
* spectacles and sunglasses,
without cases;
* contact lens holders, with
out bottles of solution;
* baby food, milk (the contents
of each bottle must be tasted by
the accompanying passenger) and
sanitary items sufficient and es
sential for the flight.
The Ministry of Defence said
all passengers must be hand
searched, and their footwear and
all items they are carrying must

be x-ray screened.
“These regulations will apply
to all passengers both military and
civilian.”
Captain Laura Evans of Media Operations at Mount Pleasant said there are no extra security restrictions being instigated
for the north bound airbridge
(light out of MPA
However she added, “Passen
gers are to be mindful of increased
security requirements out of the
UK.”
Mark Spicer of Falklands Se
curity Services Ltd, the company
contracted to provide security
staff for the weekly Lan service,
said Saturday afternoon's flight
will not be subject to the same
measures as the military flight,
“...as we're not flying to the UK.”
He commented, “For us, it’s a
question of increased vigilance,
there's no suggestion of an in
creased threat level.”

Coastal contract: clock ticking to end of Island Shipping service
ONLY four months remain until
Island Shipping Ltd’s contract to
operate the coastal shipping
service comes to an end.
An update on the tender process for the new coastal shipping
contract will be given to the Transnort Advisory Committee (TAC)
when it meets next week.

Chair of the TAC, Councillor
Mike Rendell, confirmed this week
that the shipping service will
be discussed at Tuesday’s meeting,
“but probably in the closed section.”
He said the two preferred
tenderers are reporting back to the
Tender Board by August 18 on sev-

eral issues raised by Executi ve Council. “Island Shipping Limited have
had their existing contract extended until the end of November.
"Time is clearly getting short,
not only in the awarding of a new
coastal shipping contract but also
with mobilisation issues.”

Friday, August 11,2006

Governor leaves

THE Falklands has waved goodbye
to its Governor, Howard Pearce
CVO.
He was waved off by a crowd
consisting of scores of school chil
dren and other well wishers who
gathered outside the Jetty Visitor’s
Centre in Stanley.
Mr Pearce, Ins wife Caroline and
daughter Suzanna left from the pub
lic jetty in a Falkland Islands Com
pany launch (above) which took
them to FI PASS, where they
boarded the fishery patrol vessel
Dorada for the voyage to Mare
Harbour.
The new Governor, Mr Alan
Huckle, arrives on August 25.
• More photos of the Governor's
departure on page S.

Advice for Camp patients
CAMP residents requiring a non
I urgent consultation with a doctor
j should ensure they ring the hospi
tal before 10am and the on-call
doctor will call back soon after, the
I Health and Medical Services Com
mittee has assured.
Following criticism of the current system. Director of Health,
Nikki Osborne, said that the time
calls are received from Camp will
be recorded by the hospital. The
receptionist will phone back if the
doctor is involved with other less
routine matters.
In an urgent situation, she said
I
• callers should not just give up.
I Whether it is an emergency or not
"has to be the judgment of the per
| son making the call’’ she said.
j
I Man injured in incident
in, which a man is
,ANi • INCIDENT
,
,
believed to have been struck by a
vehicle which then left the scene is
being investigated.
Gavin Browning lost most of
one ear in the incident on July 28
and required 41 stitches to his head
He spent five days in hospital.
A police spokesman yesterday
said a person is helping police with
their enquiries. “A vehicle has been
examined and items submitted for
j forensic examination in the Uniteri
| Kingdom.”
ea
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell

'

"The strongest possible piece of advice I would give any young woman is:
don 7 screw around, and don '( smoke. " Edwina Cume
OK, so no one in their right mind would base their moral direction on the
words of the someone who has intimately explored John Major, but I think
Edwina had a point, particularly for those teens and pre-teens who are
experiencing one of the most hormonally-charged phases of their lives.
Every generation seems to grow up more quickly than the one before
and the average age of those becoming sexually active appears to be steadily
dropping.
As well as prompting worries about pressure on youngsters, this has
caused a number of people to consider whether in fact the age of consent
should remain at 16. In the past, some cases have come to court where
supposed “consensual" sex has taken place but it’s still deemed illegal and
convictions are made. Such prosecutions can seem nonsensical when both
parties are willing but it does beg the question, can someone under 16 really
give informed consent?
Perhaps the answer does not lie where most would think, with intellec
tual maturity, but in something much more basic - is a young body equipped
to cope with sex?
The physical implications of embarking on one’s sex life at the age of
12 or 13 are not terribly well known but can be horrific. Most kids are
scared witless of becoming pregnant but how many realise that a pre-teen
girl who has unprotected sex can increase her chances of developing cervi
cal cancer by the age of 21 by up to 60%? And what about the risk Sexually
Transmitted Infections such as chlamydia can have on a woman’s fertility?
When you’re 12 or 13 it’s often hard to imagine being 21, let alone wanting
to become a mother but this, along with the pyschological implications of
becoming sexually active, is the stuff teens need to consider if they are to
make “informed” choices.
And so I hope these are the sort of issues the DARE programme will
help students address when it progresses into the senior classes. The sense
of empowerment this programme gives Junior School children to resist peer
pressure is fantastic but. without reinforcement, the impact can be lessened
as they age. They need continued support - from their parents, the school
and the community as a whole - if they are to make the right choices.
AND now an appeal to all those dedicated country fans who send in requests
to Falklands Radio. Please, please, please choose some new songs. I swear
that Waylon (Wailing?) Jennings has been requested at least twice a day for
the past two months.
Upon hearing “Wrong” yet again on Tuesday afternoon I felt the over
whelming urge to hurl myself through a closed window. I called FIRS to see
if it could be banned and discovered most of the staff had already fled from
the building clutching their ears and crying "Enough Waylon, enough!”

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------] Stanley - Falkland Islands [

Italian Theme Night
Thursday 17th August

Zucchini & Parmesan Soup
—ooo—
Spinach & Ricotta Tortellom
King Prawns in cream & mustard sauce
Egg & Salami Pizza
—ooo—
Toothfish with Tomato & Garlic sauce
Venetian Style calves Liver
Chicken cacciatore
Stuffed veal Milanese
—ooo—
Mushroom Risotto
Stuffed zucchini
Tomato Salad with anchovies & cumin
—ooo—
Tiramisu
—oooTea or coffee
£16.95 per person
All served at the table
Book your table now on 21555 or 21556
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I The Saturday Show Team: (above) Corina
Bishop, Cary Clement and (inset) Sheena
Ross.
from days gone by. The main idea
LISTENERS to Falklands Radio can
is to make the show as local as pos
soon enjoy more than eight extra
sible, which is also the general di
hours of entertainment a week.
rection for the whole station."
Starting next week the station
A second new show is also being
will be bringing two new locally
planned. Listeners will be able to
hosted shows. Starting on Monday,
hear the Saturday Morning Show,
Corina Bishop will be presenting
which is sponsored by Standard
"The Morning Experience" each
Chartered Bank on 530 Medium
day between 9 and 10am on 530
Wave and 88.3 FM in Stanley.
Medium Wave Island-wide and 88.3
The first few shows will be
FM in Stanley. “The show will in
hosted by Corma Bishop and Gary
clude a selection of music from the
Clement together and later shows
80s, 90s and noughties as well as
will be hosted by Gary Clement and
local information and features,"
Sheena Ross alternately, with
Corina said.
Sheena presenting two out of every
Corina wants to encourage as
three shows.
much community involvement as
The Saturday Morning Show
possible.
will run for three hours, from 9am
“I’m looking to have people
- 12pm, and will first hit the
phoning in with their views on lo
airwaves on Saturday, August 19.
cal issues as well as lots of special
Corina says the new shows are
interest features such as ‘The Com
an "exciting addition” to the sta
munity Box’ - a chance to have a
grumble (or praise something) and
tion’s output and she very much
Blast from the Past’ - local news
hopes, “...people will get involved.”

Builders’ help needed in housing review
THE local construction industry is
I to be asked for its views on housing
strategy.
The government’s Housing
I Strategy Working Group is prepar
ing a detailed draft housing strat
egy for Executive Council. Ideas
being discussed include the promo, tion of increased housing develop| ment by the private sector. As a
part of this process, a questionnaire
| to seek the views of the construc
tion industry and private sector
housing providers is being circu
lated.
Pippa Lang from the govern
ment’s Policy Unit said the ques
tionnaire covers four areas: “the
current range and level of work,
builders and developers’ future
plans, the current factors limiting
the building of housing, and any

means by which costs of housing
might be reduced."
She said the questionnaire also
invites respondents to submit any
further comments they may have
and assured that all responses will
be confidential.
“The results of the question
naire will be used to inform the
Housing Strategy Working Group
and guide discussion," Miss Lang
said. “A meeting between the
Group and the local construction
industry and interested parties will
be held in the near future."
•
If you have not received
a copy of the questionnaire and
would like to complete one,
please contact Pippa Lang at the
Policy
Unit,
Secretariat,
Stanley, tel 27386 or email
plang@scc.gov.fk.

Phone exchange testing faces further delay
CABLE
and
Wireless
is
experiencing a further delay in the
commencement of its 28 day
“reliability run” of the new
telephone exchange.
The delay is due, a spokesper
son for the company said, to the
need to wail for the arrival of the
"latest software version".
Approximately 80 customers
have taken part in trials of the new
ADSL (broadband) service and have
helped in forming a set of proposed
ADSL packages that have been sub

mitted to the government for their
consideration
The company
hopes these will go to the next
meeting of Legislative Council for
approval.
“In the meantime," the spokes
person said, “Ericsson has agreed
that an additional 150 subscribers
in Stanley can be transferred to the
new exchange. These transfers will
occur on a strict engineering basis
and Cable and Wireless will not be
able to select specific subscribers."
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Bingham: moral high ground
lost to ‘greed and corruption’
CONSERVATIONIST and former
Falklands resident, Mike Bingham
is hoping the launch of his new book
in Argentina will alert the world to
the decline of "political morality”
in the Falkland Islands.
Mr Bingham published his book
The Falklands Regime several
weeks ago and says that more than
8,000 copies have been sold. Four
courtesy copies have been sent to
the public library in Stanley.
This week the book was released
in Spanish by Argentina’s largest
book distributors, Libreria
Santa Fe. According to a statement
sent to Penguin News by Mr
Bingham, the Argentine press has
hailed the book as one of the most
important to be published in Argen
tina in many years.
"Both books are identical ex
cept for the difference in language.
They describe in great detail Mike
Bingham’s penguin research data,
demonstrating the massive penguin
declines in the Falklands, and the
overwhelming evidence linking the
decline to commercial fishing. It also
takes the reader step by step
through the persecution he faced at
the hands of the Falklands authori
ties as a result of his work, and con
cludes with his Supreme Court vic
tory against FIG for human rights
abuses in 2003.”
According to Mr Bingham's
press release, it is hoped the book
will, " alert the world from Lon
don to Buenos Aires that political
morality has changed dramatically
over recent years, with South

America now developing into a sta
ble and honourable society, whilst
the Falklands, as a British Overseas
Territory, is tarnishing Britain’s pre
viously good name for democracy,
human rights, environmental pro
tection and justice.”
It continues, "The moral highground that the Falklands once held
over its South American counter
parts has been thrown away by greed
and corruption. This needs to be
urgently addressed if long-term sup
port from Britain is to be main
tained."
Responding to the press release,
Councillor Mike Summers said that,
while Mr Bingham is entitled to his
view, " it has previously been well
documented that the Falkland Is
lands Government does not accept
many of the assertions of Mr
Bingham for which there is no sus
tainable evidence. The Supreme
Court judgement in 2003 to which
Mr Bingham alludes was extremely
critical of him in a number of re
spects.”
Mr Summers said it is for the
UK government, ". to form a view
and inform the Falklands govern
ment," if it thinks that governance
is not of a sufficiently high standard
"No such view has ever been ex
pressed - indeed quite the contrary,
i much prefer the moral standards
of government of this country to
most South American regimes, and
most particularly the one Mr
Bingham seems to have adopted
"They deserve each other."

New RIC move in and get busy on patrol
FOR THE last four months Mount
Pleasant has resounded with the
southern twang of The Princess of
Wales Royal Regiment, however
this week they have been replaced
with the troops of Bravo Company,
First Battalion The Royal Welsh
(Royal Welsh Fusiliers) as the
Roulement Infantry Company
(RIC).
B Company have arrived from
Episkopi Garrison in Cyprus where
the daily temperature is currently
in the high 30s but, according to
their Officer Commanding, Major
Jeff Cleverly, the change in climate
will not deter them from conduct-

ing intensive and valuable training:
"Next year will see 1 Rovai Welsh
deployed to Afghanistan and Iraq in
their role as the Theatre Reserve
Battalion (TRB)." Fie said the op
portunities available to prepare for
this at Onion Range are second to
none.
"B Company will be as ready as
they can possibly be for the chal
lenges they will face."
B Company have had a busy
time since arriving in the Falklands
with troops already en route to
South Georgia, and settlement pa
trols being mounted across the Is
lands.

All midwives are professionally registered
PROCEDURES have changed in the
way midwives in the Falklands are
progessionally registered, however
the Chief Medical Officer has
assured -‘no one has practiced whilst
being unregistered.”
Penguin News contacted Dr
Roger Diggle after a list of regis
tered medical practitioners, mid
wives and dentists was published last
month in the government’s Gazette.
This is the first time the list has
been published in a number of years.
Dr Diggle said there has always
been a requirement for gazetting ap
pointments, "...but it certainly
hasn’t been done as regularly as it
ought to have been done, however,
all are gazetted on arrival or ap
pointment.”
In assuring that no one has prac
tised whilst being unregistered, he
explained that the Nursing Mid
wifery Council register of midwives
procedure has changed recently with

Weddell come out tops in school five-a-side
WEDDELL have won the Infant
and Junior School’s inter-house fivea-side football tournament.
Held at the Leisure Centre on
Saturday, Recreation Manager Steve
Dent presented the prizes to the
winning team Reuben Cofre(Capt),
Matthew Lazo, Anthony Phillips.
Andrew Barrett. John Salmon and
Bjorn Erikson.
Saunders came second and Peb
ble third.
Winner of the Year 4 and
younger competition was Saunders
house: leuan Ford. Declan Bonner.
Kalon Jaffray. Scott Thain.
Nicholas Beith. Christopher
Stenning and James Tyrrell (pic
tured). Pebble came second and
Weddell third

Sorry: new tarrifs not tower
APOLOGIES to Councillor Mike
Rendell for an incorrect quote in
last week’s speeches to the motion
for adjournment coverage. In the
article entitled ‘Transport to en-

"with a view to carrying out the
study during the summer of 2006/7.
"Both governments will send the
text of the agreement to the General Secretary of the United Nations
for him to distribute as an official
document of the General Assembly,
under the subject ‘Question of the
Falkland Islands’ and will report all
developments of the parties to the
Ottawa Convention,” the statement
said.
for government airservice
ter the spotlight’ reference is made
to a new towerfor Stanley Airport
Councillor Rendell was in fact referring to new “tarriffs” for the
government air service (FIGAS).

€
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Many parents went along to sup
port the boys in what Headteacher
Nick Barrett said proved to be "very
competitive and lively” competi
tion.

GEIJ working to modernise the organisation
THE commitee of the General
Employees Union (GEU) is working
to modernise the organisation, the
Chairman said this week.
Following a general meeting held
last week at which two new members volunteered to serve on the
committee, the committee met again
this week.
Chairman Val Bemtsen said the

i

committee is working on getting the
GEU "up and running and modernised" and is to review its rules.
Mr Bemtsen is to meet the government’s Chief Executive, Chris
Simpkins, soon for a general discussion and the Committee is due to
meet again on August 23.

The FIDF Silly
Hat Party

J-i

Further land mine clearance discussions
DELEGATIONS from Britain and
Argentina have met to discuss the
planned feasibility study into the
clearance of landmines in the
Falklands.
The meeting took place in Buenos Aires on August 3.
According to a statement from
Government House, notes were exchanged which set out, " ..various
practical aspects of the way the feasibility study will be conducted,

midwives in the UK required to sub
mit an 'Intention to Practice’ cer
tificate for each geographical area
that they work in.
UK registered midwives work
ing overseas cannot complete an
‘Intention to Practice’ certificate,
and when their entries on the NMC
website are accessed there is an in
dicator that no Intention to Prac
tice certificate has been lodged.
However, Dr Diggle said, this does
not mean they are not registered.
"The NMC has confirmed this
in writing. Our midwives satisfy all
the requirements for continuing
registration.’’
He added that the doctors com
plete an annual appraisal in the UK
and all necessary requirements for
revalidation, and the dentists fulfil
all requirements for registration and
continuing professional develop
ment."

The FIDF Club’s Annual
Party happening Friday
11th August.
Invites: Special guest rules
apply
Tickets: £5 (your hat gets 2
free drinks before 9.30)
Where: FIDF Club
Doors open: 8pm

kJ

Why come? Why not?
Live Band and DJ
Proceeds to charity

Party...don’t forget your silly hat...party'
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Court news
Youth admits sexual offences with children
A PRE-SENTENCE report is to
be prepared on a youth who has
admitted five sexual offences with
a child and also supplying alcohol
to juveniles.
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek said
the supply of alcohol and the sexual
offences were not in any way
linked, however the two demon
strate the seventeen year old’s "inappropriate association with
young girls.”
Ms Cheek said the youth had
taken vodka to the home of a young
girl where he and three girls drank
the alcohol before going out. One
of the girls had been hospitalised
as a result of the amount of alcohol
she had consumed
Ms Cheek said the sexual alle
gations with two girls had arisen as
a result of another matter being in
vestigated. A 14 and a 13 year old
had made allegations of having
sexual intercourse with the youth
in his room.
She said that in interview the
youth admitted that he was aware
the first girl was not sixteen and
when asked by the officer if he knew
her exact age replied, "your guess
is as good as mine.”
He spoke of plucking up cour
age to have underage girls in his

room after being warned not to,
saying it "had to come” as though
he had ‘‘no control over the mat
ter,” said Ms Cheek. He took the
opportunity during interview to
"brag” she said, "I just tend to do
them and then forget about them,”
he said.
The youth said he did not ask
girls to have sex, that he preferred
them to ask so that he could not be
accused of anything, however both
girls in interview said that he had
asked them to have sex.
Ms Cheek said that the youth
admitted the incidents, but dis
puted the dates and that he had
asked the girls to have sex with
him. She said he demonstrated his
ability to have little responsibility
for the girls when he expressed a
wish that the girls would also '‘get
into trouble.”
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
said that a pre-sentence report
would be prepared for October 5
with the youth to be released on
bail with conditions that he is not
to make contact with either of the
girls or their families. She said that
she was looking along the lines of
a supervision order although in no
way committing herself, adding
that all options remain open.

Your questions answered
QtHE answer from Council
lor Stevens was flippant and
dismissive last week.
I would appreciate knowing
how many students arc being
educated or receiving training
overseas (college/university) at
Falkland Islands Government
taxpayers’
expense,
whose
parent(s) are no longer resi
dent in the Falkland Islands?
If any, why, when taxpayers
arc forced to accept high den
tal/medical charges and reduc
tions in social amenities like
the Holiday Credit Scheme?
Our thanks to Councillor Ri
chard Stevens for the following re
sponse
A I think I did answer the politi
cal element but in the interest of
clarity I will try to expand on the
theme.
Firstly the only university stu
dents that are funded by the
govermeni are from parents who
have belonger status Most Falklands university students are over
eighteen and so they probably have
status in their own right
At present, 1 understand that
there aren't any parents living in
UK when their children are being
funded for further education by FIG.
This will change There are a

number of different scenarios as to
why parents have been in this situ
ation in the past and are likely to
be in it in the future For example a
parent or parents might decide to
work in the UK for a time to gain
experience in their field of work
but always plan to return bringing
enhanced skills and experiences
back to the Islands.
The concept of sabbaticals and
exchanges are often discussed
within government as a way of in
troducing new ideas and zest after
many years in post Families have
also returned to other countries to
support ill or frail family members
lor extended periods. Most of these
people will have contributed to the
economy in some way e g paid tax.
rented or bought a house, vehicle,
bought stores, etc. It would be un
fair therefore to cut off funding in
many of these cases.
I cannot say that the system is
never manipulated but if there ap
peared to be blatant abuse obviously
we would look at tightening the
qualifying criteria
Finally, we are always looking
to save money throughout govern
ment and to give priority to the
Health and Social Services and to
Education Eventually the pot of
money is only so big and council
lors have to make some difficult
decisions.

Taxi operator gives assurance to parents
TAXI operator Trevor Lowe has
assured parents that he is not
allowing unaccompanied childen to
be driven by one of his employees
who is a registered sex offender.
Mr Lowe confirmd he has an
agreeement with the employee,
Kenneth Duvall, that he will not

carry any fare under 16 years of age
unless they are accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
Inspector Len McGill of the
Royal Falkland Islands Police said
there is no law in the Falklands that
prevents registered sex offenders
from driving taxis

Pretrial review for police officers
^
PRETRIAL reviews have been held
for Chief Police Officer Dave
Morris and Detective Sergeant
Jonathan Butler who face charges
of perverting the course of justice.
Defence lawyer for Mr Butler,
Richard Marlor said he had received
the documents the Crown intends
to send to Consultant Psyschiatrist
Dr Tim Mclnemy that day and it
would take a little time to agree to
what papers would be sent.
Mr Marlor said he had asked the
King Edward VII Memorial Hospi
tal to release Mr Butler’s medical
notes several months ago and had
received them swiftly. He said how
ever that it had transpired that Mr
Butler’s occupational health notes
were not held by the hospital but at
the Secretariat. Mr Marlor wrote to
the Chief Executive, Chris
Simpkins, on April 6 and again on
May 10 asking for the release of
the notes and to date had received
no response.
He said he understood from
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek that there
has been a query from Human Re
sources as to whether the notes
should be released, which has been
directed to the Attorney General’s
Chambers, adding that he was, "not
too pleased’’ to receive this infor
mation some four months down the
line and hoped that it could be agreed

for the notes to be released without
an application to the court being
made.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
confirmed that, subject to govern
ment approval, there were judges
lined up for the trial dates in No
vember.
The next pretrial review will be
held on September 20.
Andrew MacDonald
A review was also held on the
trial of Stanley man Andrew
MacDonald who faces eleven
charges of theft, criminal damage
and interfering with vehicles in July
2005.
Ms Cheek said that the defence
had applied for the Crown forensic
evidence to be tested by their own
expert, explaining that this is car
ried out in the forensic science labo
ratory used by the Crown with the
defence expert in attendance.
She said that unfortunately
there had been a delay in returning
the items to the laboratory and it
was her understanding that they had
not to date arrived
She said that she did not know
how long the testing might take,
adding that until the defence receive
results, the case cannot progress. The
trial is scheduled for October 4 with
a further pretrial review to be held
on September 13.

Cases adjourned for drink drivers
A DRIVER who failed to provide
a breath specimen despite eight
attempts has had his case
adjourned until next month.
Chilean national Jose Luis
Ortega Godoy (35) pleaded guilty'
to the charge of failing to provide a
specimen of breath on August 5.
in the Senior Magistrate’s Court
on Wednesday
Mr Godoy failed on eight at
tempts to provide a breath test af
ter being stopped for driving er
ratically. However, before being re
leased from the Police Station the
following morning he successfully
supplied a breath sample on the
first attempt when establishing if
it was appropriate to release him.
Mr Godoy said he had previ
ously worked for Sodexho at
Mount Pleasant and had come to
town to look for work but was
presently unemployed and living
with his sister.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
said she was unwilling to impose a
financial penalty that Mr Godoy
could not pay and as it is his in-

tention to stay here permanently
thought it appropriate to hold the
case over for a month to see what
his circumstances are then.
Roy McKay
A man who entered pleas of
guiity to charges of drink driving
and driving without a license has
been released on conditional bail
for a pre-sentence report to be pre
pared.
Roy Derek McKay (21) was
stopped on the Stanley to Darwin
road in the vicinity of Newans Sta
tion on July 16 after a member of
the public suspected that a driver
was drunk and alerted the police.
A Camic test at the Police Station gave a lower reading of 117mg.
Subsequent investigation revealed
that he did not hold a current driv
ing license with his provisional li
cense having expired in May 2005.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
said a pre-sentence report was
needed to assess sentencing.
Mr McKay will reappear in
court on October 4.

Charge dismissed and road traffic offender fined
A TRIAL scheduled for Wednesday
did not take place when the pros
ecution did not offer evidence.
Rudolfo Tellez had entered a
plea of not guilty to a charge of
supplying alcohol to a juvenile on
June 28.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
formally dismissed the charge
Unconditional bail was extended
until September 27 when Mr Tellez
will appear in court for sentencing
on a charge of sexual activity with a

child, which he pleaded guilty to on
June 28.
Driving offences
A man who pleaded guilty to
four offences under the Road Traf
fic Ordinance has been fined.
Cesar Reyes admitted driving a
vehicle which constituted a danger
to other road users, without insur
ance, without a vehicle licence and
without a driver’s licence
He received fines totalling £600
and costs of £70.
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Eight years on, DARE’s still helping kids resist pressure Smoke-free Malvina
IN FRONT ot family and friends,
year six students at the Infant and
Junior School have graduated from
a drug and alcohol awareness
programme.
In a special ceremony held on
Thursday, August 3, the students
collected their graduation certifi
cates from the Acting Governor,
Harriet Hall, marking their com
pletion ot the Drug Awareness and
Resistance Education (DARE)
programme.
The DARE programme has
been running in the Falklands
under the guidance of Police
Sergeant David Roberts for eight
years.
The scheme which is held in
years four and six, aims to provides
drug education and prevention
activities to help children to
understand the dangers of the
misuse of drugs and teach them
about the harmful effects of drugs
Children are helped to develop the
skills needed to resist peer
pressure and personal pressure,
and to avoid the misuse of drugs.
Sgt Roberts said that, after
eight years of running the DARE
programme, it is now more
important and worthwhile than
ever. “There is an issue with
underage drinking and smoking and
peer pressure is a big part of this.
“Ask any smoker and they will
tell you that their first cigarette
was offered to them by a friend ”

AFTER consulting their cliental,
Malvina House Hotel is to become
a non-smoking business.
During the month of July, the
Hotel asked their customers to com
plete a questionnaire about their
views on smoking in the bar/lounge
and public areas of the hotel.
The results of the Questionnaire
have now been collated and man
ger of the hotel, Carl Stroud, reported that out of a response ot
; 103 completed forms, an “over
whelming” 75% of respondents
would like a complete ban on smok
ing in the bar and public areas.
Mr Stroud added that, in addi
tion, a large number of respond
ents who were not in support ot a
ban said they would nevertheless
continue to visit the bar/lounge ar
Above: The DARE graduates with the Mount Pleasant dog section
eas. Only 1.89% of customers said
on a special day out to mark the end of their course. (Picture: Cpl
they would not visit the hotel again
Mark Moore - MPC Photo Section)
if die smoking ban were introduced.
He concluded, “In view of the
He said that, with the increase
funding has been earmarked. He
customers* overwhelming response,
in television channels available to
said the senior programme helps
a total ban throughout the hotel
the Islands, media pressure is also
young people take charge of their
will commence from August 14,
increased and, although it is not
lives “in a positive way”.
2006.”
covered in the Junior School
He explained, “It is important
Mr Stroud said he believed this
programme, “ ..as a wider issue,
to reinforce what has been taught
move will give a “much more pleas
there is also pressure to become
to the year four and year six
ant environment, both for the cus
involved in sexual activity at a
students. DARE in America and
tomer and staff alike” and he
moderately young age, again
now in Nottingham and the City
thanked all those who completed
stemming from some form of of London continues with the
the questionnaire”
social or peer pressure."
Senior School Programme and
Returned questionnaires
For this reason, Sgt Roberts is
feedback has been good so far.
were entered into a draw for a
keen to extend the programme
“It is envisaged that DARE
meal at Malvina House. The
through to the Community School.
will continue until the end of lucky winner was Yvonne
To do this he will require further
secondary school education and
Alazia.
training for which government
beyond here in the Falklands too.” I

5EAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"
Following in the tradition
of Henry Root - Wet Fish.
Chandlery Man set off last week
to scour the South American
continent for delicacies and
delights to tempt the taste buds of
our customers.
Follow his journey of culinary
discovery over the next few
weeks in the Penguin News.
Opening hours 8.30- 6.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday
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Births, marriages and deaths for June and July 2006
Births
June 6, Keira Jade Binnie COUSINS to
Juliet and Arron Cousins (7lbs 9ozs)
June 7, Dylan Cohen MORRIS to
Patricia Edith Pardes Villa Blanca and Jason Morris
June 14, Gregor John Alexander BURNS to
John Knox Bums and Shona Bums (6lbs 13ozs)
June 19, Luke Moller THORSEN to
David Moller and Carol Margaret Thorsen (8lbs 9ozs)
June 22, Tiegan Melanie BARLOW to
Roger Barlow and Karin Daelemans (7lbs 13ozs)
June 20. Jessica Elizabeth LEE to
Christopher Lee and Rebecca E Edwards (7lbs 2ozs)
July 18 Harry Thomas GOODWIN to
Gareth Kevin Goodwin and Marie-Bernard Therese Lang
(7lbs 3ozs)
July 20, Kieran Vernon Roy GEORGE to
Timothy Dave George and Cara Jane McGill (7lbs 31
Aozs)
Deaths
June 6, David Edward Gray age 63,
June 8. Norman George Partin age 92
June 15, Jean Lavina Porter aged 72
June 18, Agnes Christina Hoggarth age 83
July 7, Neil Jennings aged 69
Marriages
Saturday June 17, Martin Liam Barlow and Andrea Joanna
Ampuero Ross at St Mary's Church, Stanley
Saturday June 17, Timothy Andrew McCallum and Rampai
Choomsida at The Court & Council Chambers
Friday June 23, Tyrone Trevor Betts and Boon Tuam Phisil at
7 Short Street. Stanley

George

Harry Thomas
Goodwin

Keira Jade Binnie Cousins

Dylan Morris

Gregor Burns
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Farm benefits challenged,
but no answers provided
THANK you for reporting the
misgivings that surround the
Lambert report.
My letter to FIDC of July 28,
2006 has yet to be acknowledged.
The “Benefits claimed to accrue on
farm as a result of operations” have
been challenged and no answers pro
vided.
Farmers feel presented with an
ultimatum. Most farmers were una
ware of the Lambert report until
Farmers Week, when there was a
little-publicised presentation that
the majority of farmers did not at
tend. This is extra-ordinary to
many farmers, who are now told that
decisions are to be made in a matter
of days that involve the wasteful
expenditure of perhaps £440,000
of FIG monies. This money could
be much better spent for the Falk
lands.
Vital data such as the clean kilos
produced per annum were overstated
by 300,000 kg clean and two sets of
financial spreadsheets have glaring
errors and omissions. The original
paper made no mention of the de
clining clip and sheep population,
and ignores proven marketing out
lets that continually evolve as mar
kets and commercial environments
change
Falklands Landholdings (FLH)
will struggle to justify their involve
ment should they publish a

cost:benefit projection of options
for next season. Indeed FLH has far
more pressing problems in provid
ing sheep for shearing: Since the
early 1990s the FLH greasy wool
clip has fallen about 32% (from
805.000 kg to 547,000 kg) whilst
sheep shorn in the same period fell
about 38,000 or 19% (from
200.000 to 162,000 sheep shorn).
The Lambert report proposes to
duplicate wool marketing. In 2006
there were more options than ever
before (Falkland Wool Growers, DB
Holdsworth, DM Wools, White
Rock). The Lambert report and
FIDC have failed to acknowledge
and address the critical fact that the
Falklands sheep population is
CRASHING putting both the abat
toir and wool exports at risk.
Since the early 1990s the total
Falklands greasy wool clip has fallen
about 35% (from 2,772,000 kg to
an estimated 1,791,000 kg), a dis
astrous loss of nearly one million
kg or currently £1.5 million per an
num. To increase the prosperity of
the Islands, this trend must be re
versed with much greater agricul
tural investment.
FIDC would do well to address
these failings, rather than breaking
a proven marketing system with
experienced management.
Robert H B Hall

Vulcan project in need of funds
THE Vulcan to the Sky Trust has
been set up to return the last Vulcan
aircraft XH558 back to flight.
This is not only to show British
engineering at its best, but also to
educate and show the dedication and
sacrifice made by all of the people
involved in the 'Cold' War, and,
more recently, the Falklands War.
Incidently, we have been asked
to lead the flypast down the Mall
next year to commemorate the 25th
Anniversary of the Falklands War.
Unfortunately, the project has
hit a serious problem regarding fund
ing. Although we have had massive
support from the public, the Herit
age Lottery fund and the aviation
industry as a whole, to the tune of
£4.6 million, we still have a short
fall in the funding, which, if we are
unable to resolve by the end of this
month (August), will have a major
impact on the project.
The project needs an immedi-

ate cash injection of £350,000 be
fore the end of the month, this
would solve the shortfall issue, and
give the project more time to raise
a further £800,000 required to gel
the aircraft to first flight
This additional funding is mainly
due to the increase in prices and the
delays in the programme
If you feel you would be inter
ested in the project, I would be
happy to send a copy of the ap
peal’s prospectus as well
If you require further informa
tion on the project please visit our
website www.vulcantotIiesky.com, if
you have any other questions,
please do not hesitate to call me.
Colin J Marshall
Logistics Manager
Vulcan Operating Company
Vulcan to the Sky Trust Ltd
Tel 0116 247 8145
cmarshall@vulcanoperatingcompany.co.uk

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printedwith name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Lambert report: frank and open debate
in a positive atmosphere at Farmers Week
WITH reference to your article in
last week’s Penguin News on the
FIDC 'Wool Review’.
It said that sixteen replies had
been received but did not say how
many were sent out. I would be
interested to know how many out
of the nine that were against the
proposal actually attended the
Farmers Week discussions on the
subject
For me the highlights of this
were: a) The question which
asked, why do most farms spend
considerable amounts of money
continuing to send wool to Brad
ford when practically none of it is
processed in the UK any more; b)
The results of an exercise carried
out by the Department of Agri
culture, using up to date farm fig
ures on the actual costs of differ
ing selling strategies, converted
back to a nett Stanley price; c) The
frank and open debate on this sub
ject conducted in a very positive
atmosphere

Falklands student takes time to help out
I AM the Student Supervisor for
the Woodlands Halls of Residence,
Chichester College, where
Falklands student Lee Williams has
been studying this year.
During my free time 1 am also a
District Commissioner for Bognor
Regis Scouts. In June we held a
Beaver Fun Day at the College and
Lee gave up his Saturday to spend
it in a Beaver outfit. It was a very
hot day but he stuck it out.

STANDARD Chartered Bank has
announced a change in the bank
base rate to 4.75% (from 4.5%)
which became effective on August
V
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The occasion was the 20th
Birthday of the Beaver Scout Sec
tion; we had over 900 Beavers that
day and they really enjoyed Lee’s
company.
I would like to thank Lee and
his friends for helping to make the
day special for these six to eight
year olds.
Vicky Hennessy
Bognor Regis

SCB base rate change

The road less travelled...

r

Julian Morris was almost cor
rect when he predicted that "ob
viously those with vested com
mercial interests will be vehe
mently opposed to progress.”
The only exception to this
view seems to be Rodney Lee who
by “wholeheartedly supporting
the Lambert proposals,” showed
an unselfish benevolence rarely
witnessed in woolbroking circles.
Nigel Knight
Coast Ridge Farm
(Thirty-six e-mails were sent
out to farmers with no consid
eration given to, or knowledge
of, whether they had attended
Farmers Week or not.
Since last week a further
three have responded, bringing
it to ten against the proposals,
eight in favour and one hopeful
that the proposal could be suc
cessful with more background
work - Deputy Ed.)

.«• / s " t - J-Y fJ* -r

“There now Caroline, I told you it would be smoother than the MPA road.”

.

Deposit rates on savings ac
counts (minimum balance
FKP10) and. short
call accounts
,
minimum balance FKP1.000)
have been increased from 0 5%
to 0 75%.
J/0
Fixed deposits (minimum bal
ance FKPI,000) have also in
creased; one month from 1% to
1.25%, three months from l 5%
to 1.75%, six months from 2°/
to 2.5% and one year from 2
to 3%.
0/0
Money market rates are avail
able on deposits over £25,000
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Goodbye Governor’: crowds gather to say fareyveU to the Pearce family

j.-

Little Suzanna Pearce goes
walkabout among the crowd.

Sa

m

Above: The Governor hands his sword over to the Speaker of the Legislative Council, Lewis Clifton, for
sa fekeeping.

^3

I he Pearce family say goodbye to the Cubs.

The 17-gun salute is fired'“by theFIDF to mark the Governor’s
departure. (Picture: A Blake)

Healthy

option
SAVOURY RICE
GRILLED CHICKEN
BREAST WITH WR
CHILLI & TOMATO
MARINADE
TOSSED SALAD

DIFFERENT MEATS AND RICES WILL
BE USED THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
DO GIVE US A CALL ON 27661
IF YOU HAVE A PREFERENCE

THE WEST STORE
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Obituaries
Geoffrey Douglas Moir 1921-2006
GEOFF MOIR died on July 16,
2006 from a heart attack
following several years of
deteriorating health which he coped
with in typical manner, continuing
a punishing programme of talks and
displays in which he promoted the
Falkland Islands and Dependencies
in general and philately in
particular.
Geoff was bom on July 25, 1921
and joined the Croydon Philatelic
Society as early as 1936, thus com
pleting 70 years membership.
Following the outbreak of war
in 1939 he enlisted in the Royal
Air Force, attaining the rank of
Flight Lieutenant and serving with
great distinction as a Navigator/2"d
Pilot in No 97 Pathfinder Squad
ron, Bomber Command, during
which he was awarded two Distin
guished Flying Crosses and flew no
less than 65 missions in Lancasters.
Following demobilisation in
1945 Geoff became a schoolteacher
at Ashburton High School until re
tirement in 1982. Anyone visiting
Fairfield Halls, Croydon, for the
annual Falkland Islands week can
not fail to have been impressed by
the high regard in which he was held
by the local population for his edu
cational standards at Ashburton
which clearly embraced self-disci
pline, loyalty, dedication and other
qualities which today tend to be re
garded as old-fashioned.
I first met Geoff around 1971,
following an approach to the Falk
land Islands Company for help to
advance the interest of his pupils
in ornithology. I was able to help
and a long friendship developed
which culminated in 1982 in my
offering him the post of school
teacher at the Company's farm at
Fox Bay West.
We had experienced problems
there with education and this was
unsettling for parents. Geoft left
Brize Norton in August 1982, fly
ing to Ascension and there board-

ing the ferry Keren to Stanley, fly
ing to Fox Bay East and complet
ing the journey to Fox Bay West
by Land Rover.
He transformed education at
Fox Bay to the relief of everyone,
not least me. The class size was
small with much age variation but
Geoff s standards and general im
pact resulted in friendships and ap
preciation which continued until his
death.
He had to return to the UK in
1986 for health reasons and al
though eager to return to the Is
lands we could not accede because
of his health. He did, however, make
one return visit at the invitation
of the government and even man
aged a trip to South Georgia.
Geoff had a long full life which
he enjoyed to the full. He will be
sorely missed by his many fnends
in the Falkland Islands Philatelic
Study Group, the Polar Postal His
tory Society, the Croydon Phila
telic Society and the Falkland Is
lands Association, all of which were
represented at the funeral service
in Croydon on July 31. 2006, in
cluding one former Governor of the
Islands, David Tatham.
Frank Mitchell (with acknowl
edgement - Bernard Conway. Croy
don Philatelic Society.)
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Give us two minutes
Vikki Lee
mmm

1. If you had a motto what
would it be?
Live every day as your last, as
one day it will be.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you take?
The Church in London, with
Jonathan Ross and Riki Gervias,
obviously not for their looks
and David Beckham, as long as
he doesn't talk
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Julia Roberts
4. What was your first job?
Tractor driving at Port Howard,
but it didn't last long as I tried
to put fuel in the radiator.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
At someone's house and he was
putting mouldy bread rolls in
light shades.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young?
Barbie.
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be?
My boss said my nose, so I say
my job
8. Who would you make

Port Howard-born Vikki Lee (22) is a qualified wool classer;
she is currently working in Rugrats nursery.
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What’s on at the Brasserie
in August?
**•*

Neil Jennings 1937 - 2006
By Roddy and Lily Napier
THEmany friends of Neil Jennings
were sad at his passing on July 10.
Neil spent many years at sea
working first on the RMS Fitzroy
and then on the John Biscoe. After
leaving the Biscoe he joined the
RMS Darwin as second mate, stay
ing on that ship until she was sold in
1972. Later he sailed on the
Monsunen. Forrest and Penelope
After spending some holidays at
West Point, Neil and Mary came to
West Point to help us, they stayed
five and a half years and we missed
them greatly when they left.
Sadly Neil suffered a stroke some
time ago and was confined to hospi
tal for several years. Although an
active strong man Neil never com
plained during his long years in hos
pital and was always pleased to see
his many visitors.
Neil married Mary Ferguson in
1961; Mary predeceased Neil, pass
ing away in October 1992.

Governor of the Falkland Is
lands?
Bill Gates, because he's rich, and
hopefully the rest of us
wouldn't have to pay tax once
he had paid his.
9. If your house was burning
down what things would you
grab?
I’m too weak and panicky, so
nothing, I'd just get out.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Purvis Sand Beach at Port
Howard.

NEW - Table d’Menu

Dinner Promotion - NEW
Enjoy this new menu of modern cuisine using fresh local
quality ingredients in a comfortable ambience and
friendly service.

Offer only available
until the end of the month
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
***

Sunday Night Steak House
Menu ***
2 courses for £16.95

***

Saturday and Sunday Brunch ***
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast,
English Breakfast, Champagne

The couple are survived by their
two children Stephen and Jacqueline
and two grandchildren Nadia and
Aidan.

Reservations 21159
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John Allan writes of Ajax Bay: ‘a saga of maladminstration and misplaced trust’
IN AN extract from his as yet
unpublished book, John Allan
writes
of
the
Colonial
Development
Corporation’s
planned projects in particular the
Ajax Bay freezer plant and abat
toir set up in the early 1950s.
AJAX Bay is a bay within San Carlos
Waters so called after the Leander
cruiser HMS Ajax which anchored
there in 1938.
This was the site chosen in 1949
to construct a large modem freezer
and abattoir, which in theory would
utilise the supposedly large number
of surplus mutton and beef carcases
disposed of each year and thrown on
the fields or over the beach. That
these animals were in fact cast offs
from a predominantly wool growing
industry and as such of no use to the
world markets except in the form of
meat and bone meal did not seem to
enter the equation.
The project was the brain child
of the Colonial Development Cor
poration (CDC). an organisation set
up, I am sure, in good faith after World
War II by the British Government as
a token gesture to help improve the
lot of those colonial people who had
supported them in their hour of need.
Other CDC projects included the
construction in Stanley of a new
Town Hall, Power Station, Churchill
Wing in the King Edward Memorial
Hospital, Water Filtration plant and
~~a new junior school. There was also a
hostel planned to accommodate sin
gle civil servants to be built where
the Catholic Presbytrey is today but,
due to overspending on the other
projects, there was no money left in
the kitty.
The South Atlantic Sealing Com
pany was built at Albermarle on West
Falkland and an abattoir and freezer
works at Ajax Bay, but unfortunately
insufficient research or feasibility
studies had been carried out on both
the projects which was perhaps
mainly responsible for their failure.
The Falkland Islands Govern
ment of the time had no democratic
representation, having instead a coun
cil presided over by the Governor
and consisting of senior civil serv
ants and a couple of farmers nomi
nated by the Governor. The farmers
were usually at logger heads with any
government suggestion as were the
largest land owners, the Falkland Is
lands Company Ltd.

Post war wool prices, brought
about by the Korean War had rock
eted, so the absentee landowners were
only interested in milking the colo
ny’s assets instead of investing, un
derstandable perhaps if you are a
landowner but unfortunately cata
strophic for the Falklands and its
people.
Rio Seco,near Punta Arenas in
Chile was the site of a large and very
successful abattoir and freezer works
which had been operational for many
years. The manager of this plant, Tom
Jones, was asked by the Colonial Of
fice to come to the Falklands and in
spect the Ajax Bay project which he
did in April 1952 and submitted an
extensive, largely critical report dur
ing June that year. If Jones had been
consulted when the project was first
mooted perhaps a smaller, more real
istic and strategically sited plant
could have been constructed and made
successful. That we will never know
as the construction of the Ajax Bay
project was started at the end of 1949
and scheduled to be fully operational
by January 1951, but was delayed
until March 1952. Eventually, after
another year's delay operations be
gan in March 1953, but on a limited,
sheep-only basis as no yards or pens
had been constructed for the handling
of cattle.
Similar to the sealing station site,
Ajax Bay was miles from nowhere;
with no infrastructure whatsoever,
the nearest habitation was a remote
shepherd’s house about a mile away
called the Wreck, so named after the
wreck of the Helen Miller in an adja
cent bay. John Morrison and his wife
Cinty were the shepherds at the time.
To build this complex was quite
an engineering undertaking and a lo
gistic nightmare.
The construction crew were
mostly contact workers from the UK
with a relatively small contingent of
locals. I must record that it was gen
erally frowned on by the farmers and
local government for locals to be given
work there during the construction
phase, as they reasoned that inflated
wages would drain the labour from
farms. It is difficult today to realise
how local people were treated and
paid peanuts. Notwithstanding, on
completion of the construction it was
a nucleus of local labour who oper
ated the plant.
Construction of the project was

---
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The pristine abattoir and freezer plant at Ajax Bay in the early 1950s.
Picture: Falklands Museum and National Trust

one of complete chaos associated
with very bad management, planning,
drunkenness and low productivity.
The original construction engineer
was Metcalfe, followed in turn by
Swindell, Taylor, Mason and finally
C H Cooper. Peter Barrett was the
accountant in the early years and
Baseley was the maintenance engi
neer (he was a relative of Viki Bonner
at San Carlos).
Despite the magnitude of the
building site and later for the servicing of an operational unit, the planners or managers neglected to build
the necessary prerequisite for dis
charging and loading cargo from
ships... a jetty!
There was no road access to the
site so every mortal thing had to come
by sea. The only jetty ever built was
a pathetic little twenty metre long
stone structure (still evident today)
which washed away and was rebuilt
many times over the period. The cost
of materials damaged by sea water
and the time spent discharging must
have been prohibitive. The SS Fitzroy
transported the vast majority of the
plant and building materials for the
site from either Stanley or Montevi
deo but, having no suitable quay to
berth alongside for discharge, had to
anchor out and transport everything
ashore using motor boat and scow.
When the scow beached, the cargo
would either be loaded into tractortowed trailers, reversed down the
beach to the scow or, as frequently
happened, the heavier cargo was just
thrown over the side to be immersed
in salt water prior to retrieval when
the tide receded.
It was usual for building blocks,
bricks and steel drums of cement to
be handled in this way. Although the
beach at Ajax Bay had an adequate
supply of top grade shingle neces
sary as aggregate for concrete, a stone
crushing plant was also set up in the
adjacent stone runs to add to the sup
ply. Unfortunately, the nearest sup
ply of sand was to be found in the
vicinity of Fannings Head and the
San Carlos River. The AK Penelope
was employed continuously during
the construction period transporting
to the site. Because this was salt
water sand the engineers deemed that
it had to be washed with fresh water
and to do this bags of sand were
placed in a fresh water stream for a
period of twelve hours to wash out
the salt and consequently about half
the volume of sand washed away. At
times we would load the Protector
with sand from Albermarle and take
it to Ajax loading shingle for the re
turn freight.
Obviously the very first build
ings to be constructed was the tem
porary living accommodation which
were ex army Nissen huts. This was
followed by the permanent accom
modation, cook house, recreation
rooms etc. Mamed accommodation
consisted of six two bedroom bunga
lows and a large bungalow for the
manager and his housekeeper. (Dur
ing the 1960s these bungalows were
dismantled and rebuilt in Stanley at
18, 19 20 and 23 Ross Road West
with the large managers house at 5
and 6 Kent Road, the other two be-

ing rebuilt on farms and the skin ch i
was also brought into Sr^i
hed
built onto the now derelict FIC bS
ery.

this
was just a building site with a resi,w°rk force, miles from
« nnn
?
nd’ tor the majority
8,000 miles away from home It k
not surprising therefore that th e’ main
recreational facility, ‘the bar ’ was to
cause a lot of trouble.
Alcohol related problems are bad
enough in any society but in these
conditions they were enormous to
such an extent that overseas contract
workers were paid an inducement
bonus of ten pounds a month if they
turned out for work every day
(Stanley hourly paid workers at that
time only got twelve pounds per
month) but this still failed to affect
the majority resulting in a huge loss
of productivity caused by absentee
ism during the whole of the construc
tion phase.
The local labour force was not
eligible for this bonus but quite a few
of the lads saved enough money to
emigrate, while one of the subcon
tractors, Des Peck, built and began
trading in the Philomel Store in
Stanley.
The main abattoir and freezing
chambers were constructed of steel
framing with concrete floors, double
four inch concrete block walls insu
lated with cork. The freezing cham
ber measured 75 feet square with
eight foot high walls. The cold store
was 150 x 100 feet also with eight
foot walls. The main operating plant
comprised three York-Shipley water
cooled compressors of which two
were six inch and one five inches, a
few York-Shipley type LWV fully
wet brine evaporators, a few two tube
shell type (salt water cooled) ammo
nia condensers, a nine foot six inch
by one foot three inch diameter am
monia receiver, three Britannia do
mestic water heating oil fired boilers
plus one smoke tubed locomotive
boiler with an electric oil blower
burner producing a steam Pressl^re
of 120 pounds per square inch (tins
boiler was used primarily for coo
ing meat in a concentrator for the ex
traction of tallow and manufac ure
of fertiliser).
was
Blackstone Diesel Generators,
the old Stanley Power Station , but
they were replaced by b
Mirlees four stroke diese a m ^
with an output each of -1U ..ru.
volt, three phase, fifty cyc,e* p ver
(Later installed in the Stanley Power
Station).
irv for the
The expected capacity ,
was
first two seasons of opera
n
25,000 to 39,000 sheep per s 2Q0
with a target of ,1,000' she
seacattle slaughtered each d • marcjl
son being approximately
to the end of May.
jon for
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.<7 haes of livens 92 bags of hearts.
It haes of kidney and 49 bags of
5 neues all of which were shipped
t0 the Houlder Bros Line vessel SS
finoinham Grange in June 1953.
Additionally 142 barrels of tallow and
500 bags of guano were produced.
The meat inspector for this season
was Mr R Fletcher.
1954 - 12,263 mutton carcases
/g 228 wethers and 4,035 ewes),
1 436 quarters of beef, 434 bags of
sheep and beef offal, (tongues, hearts,
kidneys and oxtails) all of which were
shipped on
Moulder Bros Line
vessel SS Tweed in June 1954. The
meat inspector for this season was
Mr S R Rippon.
By-products such as sheep skins,
bullock hides and tallow were sent to
the UK markets by other vessels but
the total guano production was sold
locally and some sheep small intes-

tines were exported to Chile.
Sadly, after the end of the second
season the business went into receiv
ership thus ending another saga of
maladministration and misplaced
trust It is however perhaps ironic
that these derelict buildings were to
save so many lives when they were
used as held hospitals during the 198^
Falklands war and that the Task Force
was to benefit from the extensive
hydrographic surveys earned out in
and around the approaches to San
Carlos Waters specially for the
freezer works.
Note: All animals from West Falk
lands and Islands were transported
live to Ajax by MV Protector III
Likewise with the exception of a small
amount by Penelope, all frozen r—
produce was transported from the Ajax
jetty to the refrigerated vessels by
Protector III.

&
Ajax Bay taken from the air showing the ravages of war after it had
been used by the British Forces as a field hospital. Picture: Falklands
Museum and National Trust

Biologists have to be faster than Upland Geese on New Island
ANJA and David Gladbach
obtained their MSc in Biology in
Jena, Germany. They worked on
Wilson’s
storm-petrels
and
Skuas on King George Island,
Antarctica, and are currently
looking for funding to continue
their study on Upland Geese.
Here they write of their goose
chasing experiences on New Is
land South Nature Reserve
UPLAND Geese have been chased
since people started living on the
Falkland Islands, sometimes to eat
them but mainly because they were
thought to be a threat (competition)
to sheep farming
Chasing geese to catch them alive
is not so common, but is carried out
by people who call themselves biolo
gists who seem to be interested in un
interesting things like an ordinary
Upland Goose
After enjoying the hospitality of
the New Island South Nature Reserve
from October to December 2005 we
would like to report what we have
been doing, and even more impor
tant, why we are so keen on Upland
Geese.
The first thing we had to learn
was that chasing geese sounds easier
than it is (at least if one wants to
catch the birds alive. .). Before reachlng our now nearly-professional-stage
We went through a frustrating trialand-error phase. Whoosh-net too
small - geese too fast - impatient
biologists - whoosh-net too conspicuous ~ geese not cooperating..
But due to the high pressure (no
geese - no thesis) our catching method
evolved rapidly and now it works like
his: we carefully approach the terri.0l7 in question, in view of our com|hg the family of geese carefully start
leave (depending on whether we
na^e lr>ed to catch them before or
In the beginning this was the anI y,ng part, but we learned to just
j?n°re l^em and begin to calmly set
jjj be whoosh net. A whoosh net is a
q g net that is fixed to the ground on
side whereas the other side is shot
be’0Ur case, pulled by strong rubcatch ds over the bird one wants to
most
attentlve rea(Ier W*H now
certainly ask ‘But how does a
cni?Sf ®et t0 lbe spot where it can be
f u? Voluntarily?’ Well, no.
us <si hen evei7lhing is ready one of
lowly starts to guide the family

and walk the geese in the direction of
the net, which can take some time if
the birds decided to watch us from a
respectful distance. The other person
stays with the net and waits to pull
the trigger as soon as the geese arc in
the right position. ‘‘Right position”
is a situation not so easy to manage as
it means the geese have to be walked
to a perfect spot where they can’t
escape the net once it is released Then
one pulls the trigger and the other
hurries towards the hopefully captured
geese.
After unwinding net and geese, the
birds are put into cotton bags to keep
them calm until every single one is
weighed, measured and supplied with
a metal ring. We measure the colours
of plumage and of the skin of legs and
bill with a spectrometer, to obtain an
objective measurement and also to
include the ultraviolet (UV) part ot
the spectrum. UV colour is important
in birds, while the human eye is blind
to them. By the end of our field sea
son, the whole procedure trom set
ting up the net to releasing the birds
only took us between two and three
hours, depending on the size ot the
family.
But why all this stress chasing
measuring and ringing the geese'* Well,
Upland Geese are a particularly inter
esting species to gain information on
how mate choice in animals works
Geese are known to form stable pair
bonds for many years, returning an
nually to the same territory.
The plumage of males and females
is so distinct we can leam a lot about
the meaning of colours in birds, we
think that the plumage and toot col
ours in Upland Geese are so-ca led
sexual signals, which means a poten
tial partner may tell from these c
ours if a male or female is ’worth
marrying’ or not.
For example, when a female Upland Goose shows this consplcuous y
low leg colour we could compare
nail
to a woman applying exPens'^ uh
varnish. The woman must be wealthy
enough to afford the nail wm h. and
she has to have the time to put 0
her toenails If she wasn that
use
wealthy she perhaps only wo«M
the cheap brand or none at an.
cause she needs the money to buy
ter to put on her sandwich.
,
A nice yellow leg colour o
therefore could mean Hey g*
^
look what beautilul legs I have.

afford them because I’m healthy and
have enough resources!’ The same
holds true for the red feathers of her
head or the black head and legs of a
male.
It has already been shown in other
species that for example, birds in
fested with parasites or undernourished
have duller colours.
In many birds, females assess the
value of a potential partner via his
colouration, but the studies reporting
this were undertaken in species that
mate with new partners every year.
But what about species that behave
more like we do. choose a partner,
marry and start to raise children? Do
they only need to be beautiful to at
tract a male or female and can kind of
‘let go’ afterwards? To speak in hu
man terms: do they start to watch
football all night and care more for
their six-pack of beer than for the
six-pack of muscle once they are
married.
Well, answering such questions is
the aim of all our goose-chasing-andcatching business and in the end we
hopefully will be able to report our
findings in another article.
Of course, to find out what hap
pens to the colours we need to return
each year and catch the pairs again to
measure their plumage and legs.
Therefore we are puling rings on their
legs so we are able to recognise indi
viduals and follow their fate over sev
eral years. You could help us with re
porting where you have seen ringed
birds and, more importantly, not
shooting any Upland Geese that are
marked Just write an email to
anja.gladbach@gmx.de or contact Ian

Anja and David at work on New
Island South
or Maria Strange in Stanley for any
information you consider important,
or if you have questions about our
project. This study is based on a pre
vious work by Petra Quillfeldt
{Quillfeldt P. Strange IJ. Masello JF
(2005) Escape decisions of incubat
ing females and sex ratio ofjuveniles
in the Upland Goose Chloephaga
picta. Ardea 93:171-178). If you
want to know more about all the stud
ies being carried out on New Island
South
just
visit
www.newislandtrust.com.
Finally, we would like to take this
opportunity to thank Ian and Maria
Strange for giving us the opportunity
to work on New Island South, the New
Island South Conservation Trust for
funding our stay on the Falkland Is
lands and the Arthur-von-GwinnerFoundation for a travel grant to Anja
Gladbach.
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4Seconds after releasing the net. Upland geese arc really fast in
unwinding from whoosh-nets — so the biologist has to be faster...

in News
Information Pullout
12 - 18 August 2006______
TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
August
12
SAT

0118
0739
1315
1943
Sunrise 0709
Sunset 1643
Moonrise 2129
Moonset 0827
13
0159
SUN
0819
1403
2037
Sunrise 0707
Sunset 1645
Moonrise2256
Moonsel 0843
14
0240
MON
0901
1456
2136
Sunrise 0705
Sunset 1647
Moonrise
Vloonset 0S56
15
0320
TUES
0946
1557
2243

0 13
1 52
0.33

1 85

0.22
I 55
0.31
1.73

0.35
1.58
0.35
1.57

0 51
1 58

Sunrise 0703
Sunset 164 8
Moonrise 0024
Moonset 0911
16
WED

0404
1039
1717

Sunrise 0701
Sunset 1650
Moonnse 0155
Moonset 0936
17
0004
THUR 0452
l 142
1900
Sunrise 0659
Sunset 1651
Moonnse03 16
Moonset 1007
18
0135
FRI
0559
1256
2033
Sunrise 0657
Sunset 1653
Moonrise 0425
Moonset 1055

0 67

1.57
0.50

I 27
0.82

1.54
0.52

1.20

0 94
1.53
0.4S

0 42
I 41

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Mill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1 lm
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-mail admn lasure-gsec oov fk for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 121' August 2006
Sports Hall! Squash Courts
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 12U1 August 2006
10:00-16 00
Public
Public
16 00-18:00
Public
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17 QQ
SUNDAY 13in August 2006"
11 00-17 00
Public
Pubic
F*ublic
17.00-19:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5.00PM/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17.00-18 00
MCNDAY 14lh August 2006
Closed
09 00-10:00
Closed
Posed
1000-1200
QAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Todders
Public
1200-13 00
Lanes (AdultsX2 Lanes &wm Pub)
Pubic
1300-1500
Pubic
Pubic
1500-1700
Posed
Pubic
17.00-19:00
Pubic
Pubic
19.00-21:00
Adults

CLUBS ON TODAT
BADMNTCN CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 15,n August 2006
QAP - Physio. Adults, Parents & Todders
QAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Todders
Lanes (AddtsX2 Lanes Qwm Pub)
Pubic
Ladies Hour
Adults

09 00-10:00
10 00-1200
1200-1300
1300-1900
19 00-20 00
20 00-21 00

FAibic
Pubic
Pubic
Pubic
Pubic
Pubic

CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:OQ-7:OOPtWHOCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 16^ August 2006
Pubic
09 00-10 00
QAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Tedders
Pubic
10 00-1200
QAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Pubic
1200-13.00
Lanes (AduitsX2 Lanes Swim Qub)
Pubic
1300-19:00
Pubic
Pubic
1900-21:00
Adults Cnly
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 008 OOPM FCQTBALL CLUB 20 00-21 00
THURSDAY 17°’ August 2006
Pubic
09 00-1200
Posed For Qeaning
Pubic
1200-13:00
Posed for Peaning
Pubic
13 00-16.00
Posed For Peaninq
Pubic
16:00-17 00
Posed for cleaning
Pubic
17:00-19:00
Pubic
Pubic
19:00-20 00
Adults
Pubic
20 00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TOOAY
BADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HQCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 1o August 2006
Posed for hdiday programme
09:00-12.00
QAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Pubic
12:00-13:00
I anes (Adults! (2 Lanes Sjvm Qub)
Pubic
13:00-15.00
Pubic
Pubic
15:00-17:00
Posed for hdiday programme
Pubic
17 00-19:00
Pubic
Pubic
19.00-20 00
Adults Chly

CLUBS ANDCONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
lOamMorningService&JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(frecchurch)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6.30pm Holy Mass
Mon 07 00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am 12 15pm, Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30- 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30- 12 00 & 13.30
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16 00 Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel. 27143 8am - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday- Friday08 45-12.00and 13.30
-17 45; Saturday 10am -12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147

veterinary department

Consultation hours Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1.00pm
- 2.00pm 4 00pm - 4 30pm; Tues Thurs
1,00pm - 2.00pm
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - Spm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm AH are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome., contact Roger
Digglc 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB ComDetitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon co tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles. Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary'); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINN ERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed
evenings from 7.30 & Thurs afternoons from 1 30 Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel. 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20S36(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Mondayofevery monthatlhe HillsideMessat 7 45p m Contacts Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www. bn t i sh leg ion fal k I ands co. fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22 598, ShonaBurns(Secretary)21513. Sue Wilks22438, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years
7/8/97 30 to 9 00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Bu rston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat l l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery. CPN on 2S082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Dav Centre, KEMH Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am Thursday 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 tor details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5 30pm every' Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley- stallag Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry- or email escapecommitteel@yahoo co.uk
"Emergency Radio Frequencies
T
I The Public are advised that in the event ot an emergency- where no other form of
* communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VITF 2 metre Band
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6).... Pebble Island repeater (out ot action at the moment
1 currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
I 146.62a Stan lev, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Band
" 156.S00 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2.182 MHz HF
r i
„ .
.
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
| may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex+ 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequenev
_ will be functionalfrom West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must onJ^b^Ion^iiUhe^vcnU) fan emergency

-I

4-Ji» ^mCI
Saturday 12 August
8:30 POCOYO
8 40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:05 MYSTI
9 25 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
10:00 THE POD
12:00 STORM BREAKER Movie
Special An exclusive behind-thescenes look at Stormbreaker, Featur
ing interviews with cast members
Alex Pettyfer, Stephen Fry, Alicia
Silverstone, Bill Nighy, Ashley
Walters and Ewan McGregor, writer
Anthony Horowitz and director
Geoffrey Sax.
12:20 RATTLESNAKE' Nature
documentary.
1.00 BBC NEWS
110 FOOTBALL FOCUS
2:00 GRANDSTAND Sue Barker and
Hazel Irvine present live coverage
from Gothenburg where seven gold
medals are on offer

6:15 BBC NEWS
6:25 DEAL OR NO DEAL .

7 05 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD The Miracle of
Everwood: American drama series
7:50 TOP GEAR Motoring maga
zine presented by Jeremy Clarkson,
Richard Hammond and James May
8:50 CASUALTY
9 40 THE LEGEND OF BAGGER
VANCE Movie presentation. Star
ring Chariize Theron, Joel Gretsch.
Bruce McGill, Matt Damon and Will
Smith
11:40 BBC NEWS
12:00 BIG BROTHER
12:55 NEWS 24
Sundav 13 August
8:30 TOP CAT
8.55 NISSAN SPORTS ADVEN
TURE
9 20 ANIMAL ATTRACTION
CHEATERS: Nature documentary
10:00 NEWS 24 SUNDAY
11:00 HEAVEN .AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford Programme focus
ing on all things religious
12:00 HOLLYOAKS“ OMNIBUS
2 00 BRAINLAC: History Abuse
2 45 TOTALLY FRANK
3:10 CREATURE COMFORTS
3 20 MUSIC VIDEO Exclusive first
play of Christina's brand new video
Ain't No Other Man.
3:25 EUROPEAN ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS Continumng ac
tion from Gothenburg.
5 40 JURASSIC PARK III Further
prehistoric adventures from the is
land of dinosaurs
7 00 MUSIC VIDEO Red Hot Chili
Peppers Tell Me Baby
7.to WILD AT HEART
7 55 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:10 BFBS WEATHER
8 15 MY FAMILY Domestic sitcom
8:45 WATERLOO ROAD Drama
series set in a failing comprehensive
school
9-45 GREY'S.AN ATOMY Brand new
medical drama
10:30 BIG BROTHER
11:20 COMMUNITY SHIELD
HIGHLIGHTS The traditional sea
son curtain-raiser, the Community
Shield, sees champions Chelsea take
on FA Cup holders Liverpool at Car
diff s Millennium Stadium
12:10 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Foot
ball highlights series
I 00 NEWS 24
Monday 14 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO MAKING MO
MENTS
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
II 05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
Children’s drama series
11:30 CHINATOWN Documentary
series
12:30 LONDON TODAY

BFBS Television programmes
11:23 rrtivuL
GUY
11:50 BIG BROTHER
02:30 NEWS 24

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop

Heinz
Campbells

Baxters

Nourishing,
full of flavour,
easily digested
& no chewing
required.

Food for
lazy people!

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

12 40 NICE HOUSE, SHAME
ABOUT THE GARDEN Makeover
show
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2 10 EMMERDALE
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3 40 SAILOR SID
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL Chil
dren's football show
4:05 DISNEY'S THE LEGEND OF
TARZAN
4 30 ONLY IN AMERICA Fearne
Cotton and Reggie Yates are sent on
a road trip of a lifetime around the
USA to discover the vvierd. wacky and
wonderful things the US has to offer.
4.55 A DIFFERENT LIFE Terry's
Story Documentary series examin
ing the lives of children who live in
unusual circumstances.
5.20 AIRLINE
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 TRAWLER MEN Documen
tary series about a group of traw-ler
fishermen in Peterhead, Scotland
7 00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS .
8 00 THE BILL
5 50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 THE STREET Drama series set
in a street in a northern town
10:10 NIP/TUCK
I 1 00 MAN STROKE WOMAN
Comedv sketch show
11:30 BIG BROTHER
12 10 WORLD RALLY Today’s Leg
- from Germany
I 00 NEWS 24
Tucsdav 15 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10.15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO Making Mo
ments
_
10 30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR _
II 05 FEEL THE FEAR
1130 THE IMPRESSIONISTS
Three-part factual drama about the
French Impressionists
p 30 LONDON TODAV
12 40 SWEET SIXTEEN A unique
series that follows seven 16-yearolds from one town over a crucial
year in their livesl 05MAKING SPACE
'30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
9H0 WHERE THE HEART IS
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
350 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:00 FINDERS KEEPERS

4:25 ROOTED Children's series in
which second-generation British chil
dren are taken back to their parents
country of origin.
4:50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5 15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LION AIRE'>
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 TRAWLER MEN
7 00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8 50 IT'S NOTE ASY BEING GREEN
Documentary series
9 50 LOST Second series of the
drama
22.35 JIMMY'S FARM Documen
tary series
11 35 BIG BROTHER
12:25 JON CULSHAW'S COMMER
CIAL BREAKDOWN
12 55 NEWS 24
Wednesday 16 August
7.00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 DOODLE DO
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH Drama
series
12 30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 SWEET SIXTEEN A unique
series that lollows seven 16-yearolds from one town over a crucial
year in their lives.
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1.30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2 10 EMMERDALE
135:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3 40 LOUIE
4:00 EXTREME FOOTBALL CHIL
DREN'S FOOTBALL SHOW
4 05 FINDERS KEEPERS
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 AIRLINE The docusoap fol
lowing easyJet’s staff and customers
5 45 THE KING OF QUEENS US
sitcom
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 TRAWLER MEN
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS Documentary se
ries
8 00 EGYPT The Curse of
Tutankhamun
9 00 LOVE LIES BLEEDING First
of a two-part thriller . Starring Mar
tin Kemp, Hugo Speer. Claire tioose
Reece Dinsdale, Elizabeth Berrington
and Fraser James.
10:10 THE KUMARS AT NO 4?
10:45 ER Drama series set in the busy
emergency room of a Chicago hosp'1-

Thursday 17 August
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 THE IMPRESSIONISTS
Three-part drama about the French
Impressionists.
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 SWEET SIXTEEN
1.05 MAKING SPACE
1.30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3 45 EXTREME FOOTBALL Chil
dren’s football show
4:00 FINDERS KEEPERS
4 25 KERCHING'
4 50 REALLY WILD SHOW Chil
dren’s wildlife programme, with
Michaela Strachan
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 COME DINE WITH ME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 TRAWLER MEN
7 00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9 00 CHILD OF OUR TIME Profes
sor Robert Winston presents a docu
mentary series following the lives of
25 children born in 2000
10.00 WONDERFALLS Entertain
ing series about a girl who can com
municate with inanimate objects
10:45 TEEN DADS Documentary
following the fortunes of teenage
fathers as they cope with the chal
lenges of parenthood
11:35 BIG BROTHER
12.15 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 4th Test Test Cricket England v Pakistan 4th Test.
12:“55 NEWS 24
Friday 18 August
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK'
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
1 1:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH Drama
series about a family adjusting to rural
life
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12.40 SWEET SIXTEEN
1:05 MAKING SPACE
1 30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3 50 CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:15 HEY ARNOLD
435
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 RAD The Groms Down Under
Presenter Christian Stevenson and
teen skate sensations the Groms skate
their way around Australia
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 TRAWLER MEN
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
S:00 HOME AGAIN Crossgenerational sitcom
8:30 INVASION Last in the sciencefiction series
9 10 BIG BROTHER
10:35WITHOUT A TRACE Ameri
can drama series about the FBI Miss
ing Persons Squad
1:20 BIG BROTHER
2.10 TEST CRICKET - England v
12:50 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press hut
siihject to chunge until ucluol transmission.
I tote into BFBS RoJio/Ttie visionfor n/sslotes.

rsjO

Falklands Radio Pr
°granmies
Schedule

Saturday
5:00 IRN News & Children’s Comer
6;00 Weather, Flights, Ranges. Since-

S'tik A*w'a''s™G‘'ide
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:3° Weather, Flights & The Fusion
^^oKJVR^^m 3nd BBC World Servicec/oM v Radio Nova 530MW&8S 3FM
Sunday

!ISsSv,
6:oomN^|^tShso n11 by „Besl °r " ™«h Jock
l -n R,rama Presentalion

wSr?!;1 ancl-BBC Wwid se~-

Thursday^
ments Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeat of Mondav &
Wednesday s programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7:00 Sunday Evening Service
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock including
weather &. flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
Monday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
07 30 St Helena News Round Up
08.30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Conna Bishop
1.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The .Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Country Crossroads
1.2
7:30 Music Feature
8 30 Weather Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriam
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
Tuesday
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
OS 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & Tire Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6.45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s &
90’s
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Wednesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08:30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
10.00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments .fr loh Shop ________ ______ - ■ —

N°Va a30MW & SS 3FM

07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
OS 30 News Direct
09:00 BBC World Service c/o KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
t'feStyle with Liz >0 include
U -W Conservation Conversations
l2:lo Weather, News Direct Announcements & Job Shop
1/00LBr!J?n
5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
foMowed by Soul, Blues and Rock n' Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Friday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Liz Roberts to include
08 30 News Direct
09 00 BBC World Service do KTV Radio
Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz to include
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Caudit in the Net / Camp Matters
I 00 BFB.S96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3F.M
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Sam
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7 30 The Non Slop Countrx Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
6 Lace with Tansy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Senice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277
Fax. 27279
Email
Station Manager chishopjWirs. cojk
Head of Programmes liz Win cu.Jk
Adverts advcrl.s@fir.s co.Jk
Request s requesi.s@firs cojk
Fillklanils Radio Frequencies
88. 3 FM Stanley only
96 5 FM Stanley and Environs
90 FM March Ridge
11)5 FM Ml Alice
105 FM Mi Kent
102 FM Ml Maria
88 FM Sussex Mo mu dins
530 MU' - Island Wide

Updated by F.I.R.S.

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrev 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
[300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrev
1700 Andy Peannan 1900 David Rodiizan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sundav Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Undei eround 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

bfbsb

q

radio-

550 MW:
SATURDA Y OOOOCIassic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400Glen Mansell 0500
The Now Show 0530 Inside the New
Yorker0600 News/Al linson's albums 0700
Sport on Five 1400 Rockola 1500 The
Classic Rock Show 1600 Raven n’ the
blues 1700 Late night live 2000 Up all
night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcastnghouse 0a00 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven davs 0700 Get
up for James Brown 0800 Sport on five
1400 Justa minute 1430 Woody Allen the
Cabaret Years 1500 News/The Archers
15I5Apoin;ofvieu 1530 All the way from
Memphis 1600 Glen Mansell 1700 Late
night live 2000 Up all Night
MON DA 3 OOOOMornmgReports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today
1115 The Archers 1130 Woody Allen the
Cabaret Years 1200 PM from BBC Radio
4 1300The six o'clock news 1330Classic
rock 1430 Sport on Five 1700 Late night
live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Dainian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mano
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 All the way from
Memphis 1200 PM 1300 The six o'clock
new-s 1330 Rockola 1430 Sport on five
1700 Late night live 1900 up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Repons
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today from
BBC Radio 4 0400 News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Richard Hutchinson 0830Simon Marlow
1100 BFBS Today 1115 The Archers
1130 Multimedia 1200 PM From BBC
Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330
Allinson's albums 1430 Sport on five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030Wakeupiomonev0l00Today0400
News/Dave Windsor's"Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330Raven'n'theBlues 1430 Sport
on Five 1700 Late nightLive 1900 Up all
night
FRIDA3 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115TheArchers I l30Justammute 1200
PM from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six
o'clock news 1330 Nigel Rennie Countrv
1430 Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900
Up all night

OFIRS S8 3 FM in Stanley area, 96 5 FM. I02FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98 5 MPA
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106 5 FM and 530 MWand Deutsche
Welle on 101 1 FM
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Thursday 17 August 2006
1900 Amphibious landing and cliff assault.
Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help0
Email: safe@police.gov.IT

Phoenix Cinema schedule - 12 -18 August 2006

Weekday show starts ■ 1st Performance 20:00
Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sacunriav shows starts - 1st performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday
^A\}gr) 15.00 Child (14 and under) L2.00 Family Ticket 18.00 ________
Saturday l2August

Sunday 13 August

CURIOUS GEORGE

THELAKEHOUSE

POSEIDON

THEOMEN

FAST&THEFURIOUS:

FAST & THEFURIOUS

TOKYODRIFT

TOKYODRIFT

Monday 14 August

Tuesday 15 August

THEOMEN

THELAKEHOUSE

X-MEN: THE LAST STAND (12A) 104 mins. Action. Hugh Jackman,
Stewart

Wednesday 16August

FAST 4 THE FURIOUS
TOKYODRIFT

Thursday l7August

X M6N THELASTSTAND

Friday 18 August

CURIOUS GEORGE

THE omen (15) 109 mins. Horror. Uev Schreiber. julia Stiles
FAST & THE FURIOUS: TOKYO DRIFT (12A) 104 mins. Action Sc. Lucas Rlaru
Nathalie Kellev
lackTHE LAKE HOUSE (PG) 98 mins. Dra/Fan. Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock
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Join the search for HMS Wager

.

AN EXPEDITION to find the
wreck of Lord John Byron's first
ship is being planned for next
summer.
The wreck of HMS Wager in
May 1741 and the survival of a
number of her officers and crew is
one of the great sagas of the sea.
Whilst part of a British Squad
ron of Warships under Commo
dore Anson, HMS Wager struck
rocks close to a remote island in
Chilean Patagonia, now named Isla
Wager. Many of her crew reached
the island safely and as the ship
was the store vessel for the Squad
ron, they were able to salvage suf
ficient food to exist on the island
for many months.
However, once ashore a dis
pute arose regarding the captain's
powers of command over the sol
diers who had been aboard and the
sailors who, once their ship was
wrecked, were no longer paid by
the Navy. To some eyes, what
now happened amounted to mu
tiny and after the captain had shot
dead a midshipman the survivors
split into two groups.
The captain and a party of of
ficers and men, numbering around
20, eventually sailed northward in
open boats hoping to reach civili
zation. Some 80 of the crew and
soldiers went south in an extended
long boat, through the Straits of
Magellan to Brazil and thence to
Britain.
Only 12 survived this peril
ous voy age. Some died of starva
tion, others drowned and several
were murdered by natives.
The captain's party, which in
cluded Midshipman Byron, later
Admiral the Lord Byron, suffered
unimaginable privations before
being helped by a friendly Chunos
Indian chief named Martin, who
took the remaining last four sur
vivors in canoes to the island of
Chiloe. There, thanks partly to
the kind manner in which Com
modore Anson had treated Span
ish prisoners and largely to the
natural friendliness of the local
people, the four officers, includ
ing Byron, were cared for ex
tremely well. A local beauty
begged the handsome Byron to
marry her, and her uncle a rich
priest offered Byron a huge treas
ure if he would. Byron, a staunch
naval officer, believed it his duty
to return to England and declined.
He was the commander of the
l 765 British exploratory expedi
tion, consisting of the ships Dol
phin, Tamar and Florida which

landed at Saunders Island, tormally claiming the Falkland Is
lands for the Crown of Great Britain.
The expedition
In 1986 the late Chilean Ad
miral Charles Le May, who was
then Chairman of Operation
Raleigh, Chile, suggested an expe
dition to locate the wreck of HMS
Wager. Time however did not
permit this, but now the Scien
tific Exploration Society is pro
posing to explore the history of
the event and conduct a survey of
the wreck site. The Society is co
operating with the Chilean Navy
and the Council of National
Monuments (CONAF) on this
project .
At the same time a land based
team will carry out community aid
and scientific tasks with CONAF
in the Tortel area. It is an aspira
tion of CONAF to have the area
designated by UNESCO as a
World Heritage Site and the local
authorities are putting together a
case.
Construction on a lodge not far
from the Steffan glacier has com
menced and CONAF has sug
gested the SES team base them
selves there to carry out a flora
and fauna survey, with special em
phasis on tracking the Huemul; to
plan and record walking routes in
the area and to explore the sur
rounds for good vantage sites. The
results will be published in a guide
for the guests of the lodge.
The expedition is expected to
run from early November to early
December. It will be lead by Colo
nel John Blashford-Snell and he
is seeking to recruit a team of 14.
Divers, conservationists, archae
ologists, surveyors, an expedition
doctor and all those interested in
history, the sea and the stunning
beauty of Patagonia are required.
All divers must be qualified to
PADI Advanced Open Water or
above. No previous experience is
necessary. Age parameters extend
from 20 to 65.
The Society says its aim is to
give volunteers, "...the opportu
nity to play a practical part on
the expedition and so we welcome
the diversity of talents that such
a team brings. Above all we look
for enthusiasm, compatibility and
a good level of fitness.”
• To request an applica
tion form, or to find out more
information, telephone 01747
854898; email base@sesexplore.org or visit their
website www.ses-explore.org.

A trip down memory lane
- August 13, 1982

expected to handle the air defence of the Island. Mail will continue to
arrive and some will leave with RAF Hercules planes flying over Stanley
and dropping the mail bags by parachute.
Tony Pettersson and Gerald Cheek leave on their long journey to
the Commonwealth Games in Brisbane.
New equipment has arrived for the army engineers which should
help them to locate and destroy the thousands ot mines which were laid
indiscriminately by the Argentines. A bulldozer equipped with flaying
chains is being tested. The Gurkha Engineers are currently experimenting with modern electronic devices which are designed to locate the
plastic anti-personnel mines.
, ,
In her account of the war, Kathy Patrick says in the early days it was
a quiet war for Port Howard, but by April 30 there were between 1,000
and 1200 Argentine troops there and they had transformed the settle
ment. Rules were declared blackouts, curfews and restrictions. They
moved into nearly every empty building, dug holes and set up gun
emplacements. The club was made into a hospital with large red crosses
on the roof. The first Royal Navy bombardment from Falkland Sound
was on May 27 with shells falling right into the settlement. It continued
for two or three hours. On June 15 helicopters arrived with the men of
40 Commando Royal Marines aboard. Argentines straggled in from all
directions, dropping their weapons in huge heaps on the green.
August 14, 1996 - Ten years ago
THE contract for the East Stanley Development project has been
awarded to Gordon Forbes Construction (Falklands) Ltd. The project,
worth £6,000,000, is a comprehensive development which includes
providing the infrastructure for 92 housing plots and the construction
of ten houses in the first phase.
His Excellency the Governor says the Islands are at an important
juncture with regard to oil development. Although exploration has not
yet begun, the Governor says, “we have to think hard about the impli
cations and future developments now.”
Maude McKenzie's cashmere goat escapes and heads off in the direc
tion of the Murrell. Many people offer to search for her. Lisa Lowe of
Murrell Farm is driving to Stanley when she spots the goat. After much
running about the animal is caught and driven to Stanley on her four
wheeler.
Mike and Kirsten Hughes’ plans to establish a seamen’s mission in
Stanley, are boosted by government approval of funds to construct, or
buy, a suitable building.
Representatives of the Falkland Islands Sheep Owners Association
and the General Employee's Union meet to hold the annual review of
their joint agreement. Though the GEU were asking for a 12% pay
increase, across the board, the meeting finally agrees a 7% boost to all
pay scales. Taken together with the government’s stated intention to
abolish OAP contributions made by employees, this equates to the 12%
GEU were looking for.
August 9, 1991 - Fifteen years ago
TWO soldiers who went missing for 22 hours on Mount Moody last
week, are found, after spending the night in a hut. The men, who were
stationed at Mount Moody had been dropped by helicopter to pick up
some spares but lost their way.
No allowance for private importation, a reduction in the number of
sheep and Sea Lion Island being used as the farm instead of Swan Inlet
are the new proposals for the National Stud Flock scheme, Penguin
News understands, to be put to Executive Council when it meets in two
weeks time. Another proposal is that any idea of embryo implants
should be shelved for at least a year.
Members of the GEU reject the 3.25% wage rise offered by govern
ment to hourly paid workers. Now it’s back to the drawing board.
Falkland farmers have reacted, on the whole, favourably but cau
tiously to plans for the direct freighting of wool from farms to the UK.
Most have said no to a scheme to barter the wool clip over several years
in exchange for goods to sell on, or a ship from which they could earn
a revenue while it is working. The plans are the work of Captain Tom
Screech who is currently master of Monsunen.
Stanley’s world-famous and unique whalebone arch is undergoing
restoration by Tim and Pauline Carr. The bones will be cleaned of salt
and lichens with high pressure hoses and then epoxy resin used to coat
the bones.
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Subs and settlement visits
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Sexual Health Week, 7-14 Amn^T
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This year s campaign is focusing on condom use and how the different shapes and sizes can enhance
their comfort and fit.
The need for increasing condom
use is greater than ever, as in the
UK from 1995-2004 there has been
an increase of 111% in cases of uncomplicated Gonorrhoea and 9?3%
increase in Chlamydia.(STD Statistics, UK)
The increase in bacterial sexu
ally transmitted infections is
thought to be due to deterioration
in sexual health amongst young peo
ple (aged 16-24) and men who have
sex with men However, the ac
ceptability of using sexual health
clinics and campaigns encouraging
testing have definitely made a contribution.
Condoms are the most popular
form of contraception in the UK
with almost a third of people using
it as their main method of protect
tion.
Condoms should be used every
time you and your partner have
vaginal sex. also anal and oral sex
In long term monogamous relation
ships. it is considered reasonable not
to use condoms after three months
as this is the incubation period for
HIV. Hepatitis B and other infec
tions.
You need to put a condom on
before you have contact with your
partner as fluid is often released at
the early stages of an erection,
which contains sperm and organ
isms that can not only lead to preg
nancy but transmission of an infec
tion
The need for condom use is no
different now than it was a thou
sand years ago and it is believed that
Egyptians as far back as 1000BC
used a form of the modem condom.
In Europe, the earliest evidence
of condom use are from scenes from
cave paintings in France, dated 100200AD An Italian named Gabrtelle
Fallopius published reports of con
dom use in the 1500s
Fallopius claimed to have in
vented a lined sheath, that when
soaked in salt and herbs protected
men from syphilis and he went on
to conduct a trial amongst 1000
men, none of whom contracted
syphilis.
The origin of the word condom’
is still unknown and folklore states
that it was invented in the court ot
Charles II in the 1600s by a Dr
Condom or Conton, however, it is
more likely to come from the Latin
'condus’ meaning receptacle.
In England, the oldest condoms
were found in Dudley Castle, Bir
mingham in 1640 and were made ot
fish and animal intestine. It is
thought condoms were used to pre
vent the transmission of sexually
transmitted infections during the
war between Oliver Cromwell and

PfnJ!, The sheaths were made of
p adder or §ut and were re-usable
^nteaiPorary paintings show condoms hanging on hooks and clothes
lm? t0** Th^ legendary 19uGntUry Casanova is documented to
thi?Ve used condoms and referred to
;Redm§ote Anglaise’
1“e JaPanese used two tvnes of
™lTS’ th®. ^awagata or Kyotai
made from thin leather and a sheath
made from tortoise shell or horn
called the Kabutogata. The Chinese
also tried to prevent sexually trans
mitted infections by wrapping oiled
silk paper around the penis
Goodyear and Hancock devel
oped the rubber condom in 1840
shortly after the creation of vul
canised rubber (Vulcanisation is the
process of turning rubber into a
strong elastic material and, unlike
sheep s gut, the rubber could stretch
and did not tear as quickly.)
The earliest rubbers were as
thick as an inner tube and had a seam;
they were therefore, not particu
larly comfortable.
Since the 1920s latex condoms
have remained virtually unchanged
- condoms are made by chemicals
and latex being mixed in a large vat
and 'formers’ (glass moulds) being
dipped into the latex
The moulds go through a series
of dips ensuring the latex is evenly
distributed. Between each dip the
latex is dried with hot air and vul
canised. The condoms are then
released from the formers by a pow
erful water-jet spray, then dried and
powdered. A lubricant may be added
after this, and then they are finally
sealed in hygienic air-tight alu
minium foil.
Sheep intestine condoms are
still available today but should only
be used once.
The improvement in technol
ogy has led to the production of
condoms being far more sophisti
cated and the variety has increased
Condoms are available in different
shapes, sizes, flavours and latex
free, due to some people being al
lergic to latex.
Condoms are available tree from
the KEMH dispensary and from
casualty, but if you are worried about
sexually transmitted infections and
how to protect yourself, please con
tact the hospital reception and make
a GP appointment or call casualty
or the practice nurse for further in
formation. We have a few samples
of trim and large condoms available
(this refers to the width NOX the
length), therefore if you leel your
condom is too tight or too loose,
please try the different types.
If there is a good response to
people wanting the different width
sizes then we are going to try and
make them more readily jvadable.
(Information provided by mu
Statistics. UK and Pasante
Healthcare)
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Kocldy .Napier chats to the Commander of British Forces
Point Island

By Lt Sim Low RN
WE HAD an unusual visitor to the
Falkland Islands late last month, in
the form of the submarine HMS
Trafalgar.
The Trafalgar Class Submarines
are one of the Royal Navy’s primary
and elite fighting units with a global
reach and incredible weapon
capability. It is a rare opportunity
for HMS Dumbarton Castle to get
to exercise with such a unit so the
ship eagerly accepted the offer to
go to sea with her
Having already practised deck
landings and personnel transfers
with the HMS Chatham before her
departure for Montevideo in
Uruguay, Dumbarton Castle was
well prepared to team up with the
RAF's 78 Squadron’s Sea King
(Tiger 25) to transfer personnel
onto and off Trafalgar
Despite extremely difficult
conditions Dumbarton Castle and
Tiger 25 were able to facilitate the
transfer of many crew to ensure
Trafalgar was able to continue at
full operational capability. On the
final day of transfers Dumbarton
Castle and Trafalgar were visited by
His Excellency the Governor Mr
Howard Pearce, accompanied by the
Chief Of Staff, Group Captain
Gordon Moulds.
The week also saw the embar
kation of the Operational Airwor
thiness Team who were here to assess Dumbarton Castle s capability
to work with a variety of aircraft,
both day and night. With the as
sistance of Tiger 25 and the British
International SH61 aircraft, Dum
barton Castle has been assessed as
"ready in all respects” to conduct
safe flying, ensuring operational
availability to the Commander of
British Forces. With the departure

on West

of Trafalgar, Dumbarton Castle re
turned to her duties on patrol around
the Falklands.
Following an overnight passage,
the ship arrived in Hope Harbour
early on Tuesday morning going to
anchor to await the arrival of our
expected VIP Dumbarton Castle
had the honour to host the Com
mander British Forces South Atlan
tic Islands (CBFSAI), Commodore
Ian Moncrieff. Once the 78 Squad
ron Sea King had disembarked the
Commodore and his guests a group
of Ship’s Company accompanied
the Commodore and transferred to
West Point settlement by Dumbar
ton Castle s seaboats.
The shore party were warmly
welcomed by Roddy and Lily, en
joying a tour of the settlement with
Lily and then some delicious
homemade cake over a cup of tea.
To show our gratitude the Dum
barton Castle provided the settle
ment with a brand new Union Flag
before returning to the ship
In the afternoon a small snore
party was also sent ashore at Carcass Island, and although the resi
dents were not there, they had
granted permission to explore the
settlement.
The group of ship’s company
were astounded by the views avail
able and were shocked to find palm
trees growing this far south. Bein^
on the Island also allowed the shore
party a great view of the ship car
rying out a "concurrent serial” with
our RAF colleagues at 78 Squadron
Once everyone had returned to
the ship the Commodore boarded
the Sea King and returned to MPA
leaving Dumbarton Castle to com
plete her patrol, ending another busy
but extremely successful week for
the Falkland Islands’ patrol vessel

Cable & Wireless now have available
Mobile Directories from the offices in
Stanley and MPA.
Touch Premium and Touch Easy customers are entitled to
one free mobile directory. Mobile Directories are sold at
£ 1.95 for anyone wishing to purchase a copy.
Cable & Wireless opening hours are: Stanley Office at Stewart House: Monday to Thursday
08:00 to 1 2:00 and 1 3:1 5 to 1 5:30, Friday 08:00 to 1 2-nn
and 13:15 to 15:15
u
MPA Office at FIC Shopping Complex:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 09:30 to 14:00
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
26 July - 1 August, 2006
Licence
Type
Total
L
R
X

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week
24
2
2

23
2

1
16

16

3

Y

1

Z

1

L = Long liner
R= Skatc/Ray
X = Loligfo (2"° Season)
Y = All Finfish
Z = Restricted finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
I Ilex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Tooth fish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
3958
0
75
0

Others
0
0

Total
3958
0

18

93

0

0

4

37

•n

0

14
26

1

32

245

33
22

51
267

4397

81

4478

II
26
31
18

Shipping activity from July 31 to August 7

Picture Fisheries Department
Elisabeth Boye
BERKELEY Sound has seen an
increase in activity in the last week
with three reefers, three trawlers
and one tanker in the area.
The inner harbour of Port
William has been visited by 11 ves
sels which includes seven trawlers.
Longliners CFL Valiant and
Punta Ballena have been at FIPASS
for bunkers while reefer Nova

Bretagne and trawler New Polar
have transhipped. Cargo vessel
Elisabeth Boye discharged cargo
and departed for Punta Arenas on
August 4.
Privately owned yachts Golden
Fleece, Pelagic, Islander ofMenai,
Porvenir, Crackling Rosie and
Tevakanui continue their visits in
and around the Islands.

South Georgia Fisheries
Fishery
Toothiish
Krill

Week ending August 4, 2006
Total effort
Total catch
Max vessels
542,130 hooks
88 tonnes
6
73 trawls
1,141 tonnes
1

Wool report - week ending July 14
by Peter Johnston, Department of Agriculture
AFTER the mid-year close of
markets, prices have eased from
the last sales in mid-July.
Australian auction room
prices for individual micron cat
egories of fleece wool are shown
in the attached Micron Price Guide
table.
The AWEX ''Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week at 301.2 pence per kilogram
clean, down from last weeks clos
ing level of 306.2 pence/kg clean.
Low vegetable matter, skirt
ing lines were again in greater de
mand during the week than poorer
quality, high VM lots in Australia.
In Australia 82 % of the
44,615 bale offering was sold. In
cluded in the offering were 3,171
bales of crossbred wool of which
85% were sold.
Trading resumes in Mel
bourne as well as Sydney and Fre
mantle next week, with 60,095
bales up for auction.
Note:
Exchange rates used to con
vert wool prices into pence per kg

clean basis, Australian $2.46 per
1 £ sterling compared to $2.43 per
1£ sterling previous week.
Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
MPG prices designated with
an "n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
Prices designated with an *
indicate that price based on one
selling centre only.
Growers are strongly advised to
seek assistance in evaluating of
fers where only nominal prices are
given or where only one selling
centre involved in price determi
nation.

PciKcpcr kilogramclcanlor tachrncroncaWiiw >

Weekending

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2S

50

10/01/2002

553

403

306

294

293

288

2S3

266

232

20S

199

IS 5

10/01/2001

557n

494

4 70

463

458

451

445

4 12 n

3 75n

271

22S

2 lOn

CM/07/2001

443n 408

409

411

4 I4n 4 13 n

405n

3 84n

3 5ln

252n 2 13

20 In

O9/OI/2O0J

409n

392

380

369

3 56

337

326

295n

2 74 n

215

187

16 In

01/ 07/ :ocu

42 In

390

3 52

.339

323

3 10

2S In

266n

2 53n

2 I In

ISSn

16 9 n

IM/01/ 2005

4 17

389

343

3 16

303

294

282

246n

226n

194 n

I77n

16 3 n

04/ 03/2005

411

3 7S

337

3 12

295

2S6

270

242n

223n

18 7

174

16 4 n

OS/04/2005

4 14

3S7

337

3 13

298

290

273 n

244n

224 n

189

174

164 n

06/05/2005

4 16

381

334

304

293

2SS

273

246

228

IS 7

174

164

05/06/2005

4 IS

3 76

336

3 13

303

300

28 2n

2 56n

234n

197

ISO

16 7n

01/07/2005

412

3 73

336

3 22

3 17

3 13

2SSn

266n

240 n

197

185

I69n

05/ OS/ 2005

434

3 SS

342

323

3 16

309

3 0 In

274n

245n

205

190

17 5n

02/0*1/2005

403

3 56

3 15

301

293

2SS

282

269

24

19 S

184

16 5

07/10/2005

404

3 53

308

296

289

2S5

282n

2 74 n

246n

203

18 5

16 6 n

CM/11/2005

3 79

335

293

278

276

2 74

269

257

237

192

179

162

07/12/2005

3 S2n 336

295

284

2S0

277

272n

2 56n

23 5n

186

174

163 n

32

I.VUI/2006

3S6

346

301

285

282

2 79

269

249

226

IS 2

167

I5S

IM/02/2006

424n

391

33S

309

299

29 In

27Sn

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

0.V0.V2006

4 50n

408

3 57

325

3 12

305

297n

270n

246n

204

IS 3

16 9 n

07/04/2000

433

391

33S

3 09

301

295

2SS

2 70

247n

205

IS 3

170

05/05/2006

4 3 2n

388

32S

301

29

281

277n

269n

245

191

169

163 n

02/06/2006

43 I

3S6

334

300

2SS

2 79

274

259n

235n

190

169

I59n

09/06/200".

430

3S6

335

303

2S9

282

2 75

2 59n

23 6n

191

171

16 On
16 In

16/06/2006

4 24 n

385

333

302

289

282

276n

26 In

235n

193

172

IV 06/2006

4 17

3 77

333

302

289

284

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

.W 06/2006

4 19

3 76

333

307

292

2S6

276n

262n

239n

196

175

164 n

mcroii

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

32

07/07/2006

424

3S1

336

307

293

287

2 7S

2 5Sn

239n

197

177

I66n

14/07/2006

422

3 76

340

3 10

300

293

2 79n

263n

243 n

194

ISO

167

04/08/20(16

428

3 30

29 9

n

276n

254n

24 In

n

n

16 3 n

-10

-II

28 8
-12

-8

-3

3

-8

-4

342

323

3 16

309

301

2 74

245

205

190

175

weekly

6

38’
6

price year

434

3 SS

-2

on share prices
At close of business Monday, August 7, 2006

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
Standard Chartered Bank Pic

Change from
37.25p
112.50p
310.00p
12.75p
£13.17

previous week
-4.00p
-3.00p
nil
nil
-0.20p
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O
Ducks on August 3, in a very tight

Budd V,

°kS iad t0 Mil on

i Sws’teffla

""STS D„,icl to J 2»
jKch as"ft

again showed other teams they
mean business. They worked hard
for each other even when they

missed Luxtnn nnd"/6 Was sorely
un well i„ i ?
d F1ance teamcd
star, 1,
a?d were a c™-

:zz tz rduPals
defence and provided a stroke of
genius with a superb effort from
long range. Leyton guest played
for the Ducks and had aVhd
game, cutting out pass after pass
and denying all manner of shooting opportunities. Morrison was
on fine form and worked hard to
keep the Buffalos at bay, Vincent
was the only player to score past
him on the night. There was some
slight debates as to whether the
goal should stand due to the minor
scuffle between Lang and Lennie
befTh bRdrr i
4 i
.
I he Buffalos did not play
badly at all, and were in fact, a
good match for the Ducks but were
unfortunately beaten due to mishaps in their defence. Budd however was not his usual self and
looks to have hit a blip in form,
his wayward passing and shooting not helping the Buffalos at all.
Burnett and Lang played brilhantly and were a major threat in
front of goal with some nice shooting. Vincent continued to utilise
his attacking abilities and was re
warded with a goal. Christie
played immense in goal for the Buftalos and saved all manner of shots
and was unlucky to not keep a
shut out.
So the Ducks continue to be
undefeated and look good with the
season coming to an end, but it
isn't over until the fat lady sings!
Final Score Ducks 3 vs Buffalos 1
Ducks: Dimmlich 1+0, Lennie
1+0, France 1+0
Buffalos: Vincent 1+0
Sunday’s game between Buf
falos and the Penguins will be in
next weeks report.
The Ducks extended their un
beaten run to 9 games on Tuesday
7"‘ August when they faced off
against a full strength Sharks team.
Who from the senior darts
league taught this youngster
to play darts? Send sugges
tions on a post card to pho
tographer Gary Clement.

88§fe4

1ST ii

ward^ith0”1116'8 and ^ere way‘
hotv' r wL^do^
th’S
defensive rnV!
c h,e great
Ley on for the Sharks Sll “td
hard work and toetm , on Saw
them take the lead
!c t
(who has been om for some pme)
scored from nmre n,;c °
1
'
be their only effort on goaUs°they
frequently busied the Ducks
goaltender Morrison into making
some important saves. Unfortunately the Sharks, as in recent
games, could not extend their lead
and found themselves conceding
to a Vincent close range effort The
first period ended 1-1
The Ducks started the brighter
team in the second period and
looked determined to get the full 3
points. Budd harassed goaltender
Clarke, who was putting in a solid
display and France continuously
fired in range shots. Their pressure was to pay off and Budd
scored from close range (which is
very unheard of) from a delightful
cross goal pass by France.
Pritchard, Nightingale and Leyton
on numerous occasions tried desperately to equalise for the Sharks
but were prevented by some
lovely goaltending from Morrison
and excellent blocking and tackling by Luxton and France,
The Sharks poor run contin
ues but could cause an upset for
the three title contenders if Fowler
and Pritchard manage to stay land
based for the last few games as
they showed on the night how vi
tal they are to the Sharks team.
The Ducks continue to impress
and will be happy to claim the 3
points on the night Final Score
Ducks 2 - Sharks I
Ducks: Vincent 1+0, France
0+1. Budd (GP) 1+0
1 + 0,
Sharks:
Fowler
Pritchard 0+1
Sorry Toot!
Apologies to
Toot Ford for
last week’s
coverage of
the top 32/16
darts.
Toot won the L 'yrtagg
Final 5-1 not Kj
Colin Smith as m
stated.
m
—

Bridge results, August 3, 2006
1sl Rosemarie King and Sue Goss
2ml Nancy Jennings and Sharon Haltord
Booby Rene Duncan and Candy Blackley

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email ’
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport
Sir

Stanley darts club league
Ladies To tal
BOC
Maggie Goss
PatsyRobson
Sharon JalTray
Teresa Clifton
Joan Middleton
Jenny McKay
Lis a J a flra y
Jane Clement
CherryRobson
Natalie Smith
Jackie Thomas
Lyndsey May
HeatherSmith
Pat Pratlett
Hazel Collins
Candy Blackley
Sibby Summers
CathyJacobsen Sn:
Nora Smith
Sheila Harvey
Ellen Ferguso n
Jeanette Miller
Avnl Bo nner
Vicky Lee
Sheila Stewart
Coruia Bishop
Tara Heathman
Gail Miller
MaiseyCrowie
J ulie Ford
Jenny Sm ith
Ann Murphy
Wendy P lato
Charlotte Merae
Sarah Carey
Rowena Summers
Carlie Sudder
Monica Limbum

Mens legs
Co lin Smith
TootyFord
Len Fo rd
Tim Bonner
JohnyFord
MichaelGoss
P eterGoss
Geo lTGreenough
Alan Bonner
Graeme Hay
Teddy Sum iners
James Lang
AliCebballos
Richard Bonner
Andy Pollard
Dale McComiick
MkhaelSum iners
J iinmyCurtis
TonyCourtney
Willie Robson
Albert Sackett
Lewis Mo ms on
Willy Harvey
Joe Joseph
TootyMonrison
Wayne Clement
P aul Chapman

Mens
Total BOC

Tooty Ford
Colin Smith
JohnyFord
Le n F o rd
James Lang
Graeme Hay
Geo tTGreenough
P eterGoss
Alan Bonner
AliCebballos
Gary Hewitt
Joe Joseph
Michael Goss
Richard Bonner
Rag Macas kill
Andy Pollard
Albert Sackett
Angus Macas kill
TeddySummers
Kevin Clapp
Dale McCormick
Tim Bonner
Willie Robson
PaulChapman
TonyCourtney
J immyCurtis
Kevin McLaren
Chris Lloyd
MichaelSummers
P hil Kearney
Wayne Clement
Ally Jacobsen
James Greenland
Willy Harvey
Tooty Morris on
J eremy Poncet
PaulAndenson
Neville Hayward
David Ford
John JalTray
PaulSni ith
Gerrard Robson
MeIvyn Clifton
Gary Thomas
Wladdimir Bruno
M a rk P o lla rd
Maurice Blackley
Lewis Morrison
Ewen Bonner
Nevin Middleton
Paul Ford

47

38
33
31

League Position

pis

30
28

Tornado’s
Rose B
26
Men at Arms
24
Otto's Outlaws
24
M is fits
22
VictoryScuds
22
Kelpers
22
Narrows
22
Legless
20
Snowmen
19
Sharpshooters
18
Armed and Dang
IS
Pale Maidens
18
Vic SpearChucker
15
Stray Dogs
15
Windy M illers
15
Rose M ixe rs
14
Cape Wanderers
14
Vic lory Spiders
G
Busty Babes
II
FIDart Flingers
Highbury Babes
II
Rosellas
11
P enguins
10
Maid's at Anns

55
48

241
214

47
44

211

9

8
7

7
7

7

51
51
51
49
49
47
47
47
46
44
44
43
42
42
42
41
40
40
39
37
37

203
193

44
41
29

189
153
148

28
28

140

151

27
27
22

W6
129
124

22
21
21

15
15
13

13S
135
111
112
104
115

13
G

107
91

II

109

10

103

S

95

8

85

16

K)

10
10

Igs

Ladies Legs ]
Cherry Robson
Maggie Goss
Joan Middleton
J enny McKay
Teresa Clifton
PatsyRobson
Jane Clement
Lyndsey May
Pat P ra tie It
Natalie Smith
J ulie Ford
Lis a J a ffra y
Sharon JalTray
Sibby Summers
Hazel Collins
Sheila Harvey
Gail Miller
Jackie Thomas
CathyJacobsen Si
Ellen Ferguson
Ann Murphy
AvrilBonner

33

31
30

29
28
28
26

25
25
25
22

21
20
20
20
20

19
19
18
18
18

Results fro m

nday August 7
Week 19 (2006) ‘

Busty Babes

6

Men at Arms
Rose Mixers

9
7

Kelpers

0

Armed and Dang
15 Tornados

Legless

4

11 Otto's Outlaws

Sharpshooters

4

9 FIDF
6 Snowmen
8

35
35
35

Penguins

34
34
34

Spearchuckers

2
11
6
7

9
8

Narrows

Highbury Babes

8

7

Cape Wand erers

M isfits

Pale Maidens

11 RoseB
13 VictoryScuds
4 Rossellas
Stray Dogs

135
122
109
95
94
92

88
79
77
72
70
67
66

63
62
61

58
57
57
56
55
55
53
51
46
46

46
45
45
44

43
42

42
41
39
39
38
37
37
37

35
35
35
34

33
33

33
32
31

28
28
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WEEKEND BONANZA
CABLE & WIRELESS

-jj^Now running For the month of August 2006^gg-

For Touch Premium Customers

For Camp Customers outside
mobile range

20p per minute

25p per minute

for International Calls

for International Calls

Every weekend during August 2006 12th & 13th; 19th & 20th and 26th & 27th
Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems; Iridium and Chile premium numbers: 5611, 5615,
56900,56902 and 56904.

m

KANDY KABIN

Stanley
Nurseries &
Carden

Atlantic House
Stanley

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more

Opening hours:

Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen tv,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you._____________ ______

Stanley Bakery

mmmlB

Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

w

Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.

m
h

•L>'V

k- 2 ^2 or 22730 ^
WIl'JciSlVX',

3
&

Tel: 21273

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.0. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele s Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel street, Tel/Fax 21123
Ear in, cake away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am-7pm
Tue - Thur 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am -12.30am
Saturday 10.30am - 12.30am

m

WESTERN
UNION
Western Union Service

Fortuna Limited is an Agent tor the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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business page
the Falkland islands company i Tn

The Gift Shop

FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Villiers street, Stanley
Tel 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
CaTTat The Gift Shop
on villiers Street
There is always something new!

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd )
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop's Stortford. Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax +500 27603
Tel +44 1279 461 630
email fic@horizon.co fk
Fax: +44 1279 46l 631
www the-falkland-islands-co.com
email admin@fihplc.com

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

Thurs
10 Aug

Fri
11 Aug

Sat
12 Aug

ARRIVE
UK
Sun
1 3 Aug

Tue
115 Aug

Weds
16 Aug

Thurs
17 Aug

Fri
18 Aug

Sun
20 Aug

Mon
21 Aug

T ue
22 Aug

Weds
23 Aug

Thurs
24 Aug

Fri
25 Aug

Sat
26 Aug

Sun
27 Aug

T ue
29 Aug

Weds
30 Aug

Thurs
31 Aug

Fri
1 Sept

Sun
3 Sept

Mon
4 Sept

Tue
5 Sept

Weds
6 Sept

zap

IS3J
OI R F C TV

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

shorty's Diner

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
NeeTfJ^me^you a. RAF Bnze Norton*
Any destination in the UK. 1 -12 persons For a. quote

A

katronix
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

aJ t«^S^^stal|at]ons
|0B COO Dig or too

shop - ovo Players,

KTV Ltd.

fe&BS®&

Shop opening Hours:-Ms^U& WeTl? OO-mOO

Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & rraming service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399 (snop) or 21792 out of hours,

DECOR SERVICES

FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE-21084.

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P O Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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VACANCIES/NOTICES

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

FALKLAND BLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
t'ax: 21619
Email: cnergisc@horir.on co.fk
admin.encrgisc@hori70n co. fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airoort arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings)
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEafish

chandlery

Tel 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail chandlervtf?1 horizon co fk
Opcn Mon - Fri S 30-6 00, Sal 9 30-5.00

FISH -TOO MANY TO MENTION

GPM

General Plumbing & Maintenance
For all your
plumbing from a lap re-washer to central heating installation Or a new bathroom, kitchen
Plumbing from inside to out
Call Ken on 52779 or Matt on 529X1

AeMeEnLT°aUhe°fSlo^ng°oniinittee meetings will be open for public
Tuesday 150, AuSus, a, 9.00am
in the Chamber of Commerce
,- , ,
,
. ,
Transport Advisory Committee - Tuesday loth August at 1.30pm in the
Liberation Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak, at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least
three working days before the date of the meeting.
PURI IC NOTICE
SAN CARLOS TO GREENFIELD ROAD CONSTRUCTION CON
TRACT
It is notified for general information that the San Carlos to Greenfield
Road Construction Contract has been awarded to Mr P J McKay in the
sum of £21.976 per kilometre.
No other tenders were received for this project.
The Secretariat
Stanley
Public Notice No. 65/06
Chefs wanted at MPA
.
must have City & Guilds) 706 1 & 2 or equivalent NVQ qualification as a
minimum requirement and experience in large scale contract catering
These are live in positions
Also required
Bar Stewards for MPA
60 hour week
Uniform, food accom and medical provided
Please apply to Sue Lumsden
Contract Manager on 32172 or alternatively by CV to Sodexho Main
Office at MPA
The closing date for these positions is 18th August 2006

Falklands Garage r

Vy

Punctures Li 00
Quiancing CJ 00
(plu* weight!)
Killing New Tvrci 11.00

T'Vj

1

n weekdi) j 4 30 - S JOpml
eetendi S:00jm - 6 00pm J
I Ro»i Road
f
W c»L Stanle>
/.
Tel/Fax.21
A

Penguin News Classified
A dvertisments

open 8am - 5pm
For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial
Estate
Access from Bypass Road only
For more information and
bookings
please call Peter Morrison on
tel 51715 (day)
and 22356 (evenings)
Call in and check it out!

Something to sell? Something you need?
Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Minimum charge oftS.OOperad
Discounts available for cash payments
Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 2268a. Fax: 22238. Email:
pnews@horizon.co.fk
Cheques payable to Penguin News

HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
THE LATEST STYLES AND COLOURS WITH OUR
NEW STYLIST. HORACIO. AWARD-WINNING SPE
CIALIST IN COLOURS. HIGHLIGHTS AND THE ULTI
MATE LADIES AND GENTS STYLES
7UR NEW STYLIST AND BEAUTICIAN. GLORIA.
ADIES, GENTS & CHILDREN STYLING COLOURS
VND HIGHLIGHTS FULL RANGE OF WAXING MANI’URES PEDICURES, FACIAL CLEANING. PERMA
NENT EYE-LASH CURLING & COLOURING MASiAGES ETC.
;OME AND SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF
4AYBELLINE OF NEW YORK RANGE OF COSMETCS FROM THE LABORATORIES OF L’OREAL. THE
/ERY LATEST COLOURS FOR LIP-STICKS XXL MAS-

:ara

eye shadow, eye-liner pencils, foun-

) AT ION, ROUGE. NAIL VARNISH
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY POP
INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COMPLEX!"
WE ARE OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 0900 TO
1800.

# Boy, 2. stopped
in his buggy for
•)having no Mo I

You9re not alone,

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Scooter Boy John

I enclose cheqne/ccish to the value of............
I Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
Scooter Boy’ John
own
BiFrmin2ham having mpart wUh’mV to legally ride his scooter (which
he was using after he injured his ach.lles tendon and couldn t drive h.s
car), Cyril Ellis dropped the above Daily Express cutting into Penguin
News It accompanied the message, “It's OK John, the heat is oft. The
police’s long arm has stretched out farther.
,
,.
. .
P A policeman in the UK said toddler Oliver Smith was break,ng the law
for driving his toy car, with a top speed of 2.0 miles an hour
The officer was adamant that Oliver was breaking the law could be
charged with driving without tax and insurance.---------------------------------

J

(fcirnBL52^ M0N'WED' FRI: 9-12, 1.30-5 SAT 11-2
\

__ s or by appointment just give me a call zp,
.... Falkland Works of Photographic Art
NEW Des,gner Purses/Bags. Glass & Sterling Jewellery

' Dean Street |ellybean@horizon.co.fk PH 21 552/51557 rvww.52dearees.biz ..

------ -

——---- --- --- -

---
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Falkland Islands Government
V ACANCIES
ment Air Service
Contact: Mr Fraser Wallace, telCJoS.CS 23/08/06
GfiiiartmiiLL Public Works Department
tekS'e^Tn17 Caretaker/Handyperson. Contact. Mr Glen Williams,
Closes 23/08/06
iht-iine.HCript‘0n,S a?? aPPlicat'on forms tor the above positions can be
?72I2 or I°m
”uma" Resources Department - telephone 27246 fax
27-12 or email drobson@sec.gov.tic
!ncEpersonnelENCEARE seekingto employ the FOLLOW-

Boiler House and various remote Boiler houses on Mount Pleasant ComP „ ■ ^ successful candidate will report directly to the “Boiler OperaS PW! have l0 undertake training in Boiler House management (some
UK & distance training will be required), work alongside a strong team of
Tradesmen from the UK and Saint Helena, carry out work to all appropri
ate Defence Estates Safety Rules & Procedures and British Standards,
become lamiliar and adhere to all relevant health & safety procedures]
candidate must be self motivated
Apprentice Water Plant Operator - To train and assist the
present on site water plant Operator, in the operation and maintenance of
the Water Treatment Plant on Mount Pleasant Complex. On completion
ot training assume dulies/responsibilities of “Water Plant Operator" The
successful candidate will report directly to the “Water Plant operator".
Will be required to undertake training in Water treatment and operation
(Some UK & distance training required), work alongside a strong team of
Tradesmen from the UK and Saint Helena, carry out work to all appropri
ate Defence Estates Technical Instructions and British Standards, become
familiar and adhere to all relevant health & safety procedures, candidate
must be self motivated Shift work is a requirement of this position
Trainee Fabricator/Welder - To train and assist the present
on site Welder in the fabrication and welding of various metal work. Based
in workshop but some on site work is required. On completion of training
assume dulies/responsibilities of "Fabricator Welder” The successful can
Undertake coded Welder
didate will report directly to the “Welder"
training in UK, work alongside a strong team of Tradesmen from the UK
and Saint Helena, carry out work to all appropriate Defence Estates Tech
nical Instructions and British Standards, become familiar and adhere to all
relevant health & safety procedures. The successful candidate must be self
motivated
Interested persons should contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail
Linda andrews@interserve.co fk or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd,
Whale Way, MPA
Vessel Manager
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd is seek
ing a person to fill a newly created
position within the company com
mencing 1st January 2007
The Vessel Manager will be respon
sible for managing the day to day
activities relating to the compa
nies fishing activities. This will
include monitoring compliance ol
charter vessels to contractual ob
ligations; co-ordinating and pro
viding for all vessel requirements
whilst operating within Falkland
waters, communication and co-or
dination with vessel owners on all
aspects of vessel operations, moni
toring of transportation and sale
of co'mpany catch
The manager will be work with
several different companies ot diifering nationalities using ditterenl
fishing methods.
The successful applicant will nrclerabiy have a history ot working
within the Falkland Islands fishery
and be familiar with how it oper
ates They will be capable ol com
municating effectively in Spanish
and English. They will hold a clean
driving^licence, be computer liter
ate and competent in MS word and
Excel. The job will include periods
of work over seas.
Terms and conditions ot employ
ment will be dependent on the abili
ties and inherent knowledge and
experience of the successful applicant
For further information contact
Hamish Wylie on 22341. or
hamish.seafish@honzon.cotk

The position of Business,
Admin, and Training Manager
for Naafi is now vacant. It is a
live in position at 40 hours a
week, Monday - Friday. For fur
ther details please contact
Andrew Murray by fax on 32511

To Mikael. Happy 6th birthday.
Like the pink tie. Love Margaret,
Barry and Edward xxxx
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jMikael Rozee
Happy 6th birthday Mikael, lots
of love and kisses from Mummy,
Vanja and Lee in Hook and
prandma and Grandpa in Cornwall

To Marie and John
Congratulations on your big day
May you grow old and wrinkled
together, lots of love always
Mum, Laffi, Lisa and Lee

Seafish Chandlery Ltd have a
vacancy for person to work Sat
urdays from 9.30am to 5.00pm.
Applicants are required to be
over eighteen years old and en
joy serving and ineracting with
customers.
For more information contact
Robbie Burnett on 22755
FIC Homecare and Building Sup
plies have a vacancy tor a Cus
tomer Services Assistant to com
mence duties as soon as possible.
Applicants should be pleasant,
confident and willing to work flex
ible hours including alternate Sat
urdays. They will also need to be
versatile and happy to undertake
any aspect of work within the
dpeartment including the opera
tion of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact
the Manager Gail Miller on
27665 or 27666

To my big brother Max. Happy,
Happy Birthday. Can't wait for
your party. Lots of love and cud
dles. From Halle xxx

Happy birthday for tomorrow.
Lots of love from all the family
For the bestest big brother
Macauley Have a fantastic 11th
birthday on the 14th Wish I could
be there to help you open your
presents. Love and miss you al
ways. Tyrese James
For Macauley John Happy 11th
birthday cool* dude. Have a great
day, love you always. Mum, Nan,
Pops, Stacey, Johnny, Samantha,
Uncle Owen and Sophie

tt.

Happy 5th Birthday Max Enjoy
your day on Sunday All or love
and kisses from Mummy and Daddy
xxx_____________________
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Motocross Bike For Sale
Kawasaki KX250, in excellent
condition and lots of spares £1,900 ono. For more informa
tion or viewing, please ring Steph
Ferguson on 51709.

For Sale from the Department
of Agriculture. The DoA has tor
sale a glasshouse presently situated
adjacent to the department build
ings on Airport Road. The glass
house is sold as seen and is to be
removed from the site. For view
ing contact Tim Bonner on 27355
Offers in writing to Glynis King at
the Dept of Mineral Resources,
Stanley, by Wednesday 16 August
FIG does not accept the highest or
any tender.

Wanted - Scalextric cars and track
- anything considered.
Phone Dan & Marie on 21170

Shack Notice
To all parents and guardians please
note that The Shack will be closed
from 17th August and will re-open
as normal on 7th September dur
ing this time some essential inte
rior works will be carried out.
The last older Shack night (year 6
upwards) will be Saturday 12th Au
gust with an end of school disco/
raffle between 7.30pm to
10 00pm
For further details see the poster
or contact Stevie or Katie.

2 x single cannon bed base, mat
tress & head board £280 each or
£500 for the pair
1 large coffee table with drawer £40
l top loading washing machine
£180
1 fridge freezer £120
Telephone Migs on 52627

4x4 Subaru Estate, colour grey,
good runner Offers to Tanya on
Tel 55115

Falklands Conservation
We now have a new selection of
sales goods for adults and children.
Come and see before the tourists
arrive. We are open from 8-12 14.30 each week day.

The Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd has for sale by tender
one Mitsubishi Pajero SWB and
one Suzuki Grand Vitara SWB
Both vehicles have suffered acci
dent damage and are sold strictly
as-seen
For lurther details or a copy of the
tender form please contact
Stephen Luxlon on tel: 27678. fax:
email
27679
or
fie aulo@honzon.co.fk. All ten
ders should be returned by 1200
hours on Friday 18 August 2006.

Girl's Wynnsterjacket in red 5 - 6
years £5
Chico Stroller with rain cover, al
most new, £30
Girl’s waterproofset in navy, hardly
used.£8
Girl's smart woollen coat in grey,
with matching mittens and hat,
worn a few times, 4 years £10
Tel: 22939
No. 5 Pioneer Row
Modernised house consisting of 3/
4 bedrooms, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, laundry, en
trance. Enquiries and viewing
phone 22987
Seller is not bound to accept the
highest or any tender.
Offers to E Hardcastle PO Box
645.
Closing date 31 st August 2006
Vauxhall Frontera 2.0 Petrol
Sport (offers). Black, 4WD. 3-door
convertible. Good overall condi
tion, however will only jump start
when towed. Possible electrical
fault, not fuel. Road licence until
11/11/06 and Haynes manual in
cluded. All offers considered. Phone
Mick on 22228 or 22862 (home)
Sony Ericsson W800i mobile
phone/walkman. Tri bander with
all the usual features (camera/radio/MP3 & bluetooth etc) plus the
music
Walkman
inbuilt
system for storing and listening to
all your favourite music. Purchased
from C&W two months ago for
£280 selling for £160. Come on
and grab yourself a bargain.
Ladies Columbia red coat, S/M, used
once in perfect condition £20
Ladies denim “Soviet” fur lined
jacket with detachable collar size
10.Used a few times £10
Please call 51075 if interested.
Zanussi TC7102 Condenser
Dryer, 2 years old £80
Morphy Richards Cooiwall
Breadmaker, 6 months old £30
Fat Rat 30w Guitar Amp £35
HP Deskjet 400 Printer £15
HP No 25 Colour Print Cartridge
£5 each
HP No 26 Black Print Cartridge,
£5 each.
Shelf Unit £10
Phone Andrea on 22862

Water rower Professional indoor
rowing exerciser - wood finish,
part machine, part work of art!
Little used, half new price at £400.
Phone Julian 21540
I Surf as spares, or sold as seen
I Tel: 22279/22414/55414
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Mitsubishi L200 Crew Cab. Low
Mileage - 22,000 Miles. Blue/Sil
ver. Large Box Load Area, c/w Box
Body. Excellent condition, very
well maintained.
Garaged last 12 months, min. mileage on island. New mud terrain
tyres fitted, Radio/CD Player
£10,500 ovno Tel 32306 Evenings

Housekeeper wanted for two to
four hours a week at Stanley Dairy
Telephone 31011.
We are having our first baby at the
end of September.
Wanted to buy Pushchair/pram; Moses basket or
similar; car seat; cot;
cot sheets/blankets etc Please
phone Julie and Peter on 22291
Cable & Wireless wish to ad
vise customers that due to a price
increase by suppliers the monthly
access fee for Iridium will change
from £17.50 to £22.50 effective
from the 1st September 2006.
Cable & Wireless wish to advise
customers that effective from the
1st September 2006, collect call
service will no longer be available.
Cable & Wireless apologises for
any inconvenience caused______
CENSUS NOTICE
The 2006 CENSUS is on Sunday
8lh October 2006. Prior to this
dale Census forms and notes will
be delivered to everyone in the
Falkland Islands.
Delivery will be by Census enu
merators who will deliver and col
lect Census forms and also to offer
guidance if need be FIGAS will be
delivering/collecling to the Islands
and to certain parts of the West
and will have a Census enumerator
on board;. Other locations on the
West and East will be visited by
Land Rover.
Timings will be placed in the Pen
guin News and over the radio nearer
the time.
If anyone has an queries do feel
free to contact me on telephone
27272 or fax 27270.
John Rowland
Registrar General

Computer - Pentium 4 2GB GHZ
CPU, 19GB Hard drive, 512 MB
RAM, Windows XP Pro, 56K V92
Internal Modem. 48xCD Burner
15inch Flat Screen Monitor
Complete with Subwoofer and
Speakers
Price £450 - contact Darren Plato
52991/22991

The St Helena Government has
released its draft tourism and in
vestments policies for St Helena
These are currently being discussed
at public consultation meetings on
St Helena so that members of the
public can suggest changes before
the policies are finalised. Elec
tronic copies are available to in
terested persons here in the Falk
lands, the deadline for comments
is the 15th August Comments can
be submitted directly to the email
address given in the documents or
via the St Helena Government Rep
resentative in the Falkland Islands
Mr John Clifford. Electronic cop
ies of the policy documents can be
obtained from John Clifford by
emailing him with a request on
CLlFFORD@HORIZON.CO.FK

FOUND
One Blue/Grey Jacket - left at FIDF
Hall after the 80s Disco.
Owner please contact Roma on
22991 (after normal working
hours)

International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 12 August 2006
LA993 Arrives MPA 15:10 hrs
LA990 Departs MPA 16:20hrs
Passenger check-in 13 OOhrs

Compact Oil-fired Central Heat
ing Builder. Mistral Sapphire,
Btu/h/100 40, 11.7kw Excellent
working order, £300 or near oiler.
Also available Hercal Coil Indi
rect Cylinder, 140 1 and Steel Oil
Storage Tank: (width 64cms,
height I02cm, length llOcms)
Offers. Buyer to remove
Call 51434 to view

A big thank you from the Light
house Seamen’s Centre to all
who help and work at the Charity
Shop. We very much appreciate
it.

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horlzon.co.fk

Sgt Roberts of the Royal Falk
land Islands Police would like to
thank all those that have made
DARE possible. These include
DARE UK, the Argos Award, FCO,
Chamber of Commerce. Stanley
Junior & Infant School, Falkland
Pnntz, F1TT, NAAFI, JSPSU Dog
Section, Met Office. Stanley Bakery, RFIP and FIG._________ _
From the Stanley Netball Club:
Netball will continue during the
school holidays, between 18001900 hours every Tuesday.
There may be a match at MPA on
Sunday 20th August, this will be
confirmed at netball next Tuesday
There will be a match against HA/S
Chatham on Saturday September
2nd, in the Stanley Leisure Centre,
between 1300-1400 hours.
Port Howard Farm will be host
ing the Dog Handlers Assocation
Dog Trials and Two Nifghter on
the 25trh and 26th of August, also
the usual darts competition, wheel
of fortune and possible the West
Falkland ping-pong championship
if enough balls can be found. All
are welcome. Please contact your
usual hosts regarding accommoda
tion. Or for more information con
tact Critta Lee on 41096 or Les
Morrison on 42196

Screen Here
Special offer until the end of
August. All DVD's for hire at
just £1 per night. We have in
stock combined 14” TV/DVD
players, only £149. Also, Home
Theatre System - DVD players
and AM/FM Tuner only £149.
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Island Shipping goes bust
Development Corporation steps in to handle coastal shipping service
THE
Falkland
Islands
Development
Corporation
(FIDC) has stepped in to run the
coastal
shipping
service
following the news that the
current supplier. Island Shipping
Ltd, has gone into liquidation.
The government’s Chief Ex
ecutive, Chris Simpkins, has as
sured that any impact upon cus
tomers will be kept to a “mini
mum”.
Last Friday, August 11, Island
Shipping Limited formally noti
fied the government that it could
no longer undertake the contract
for the provision of the coastal
shipping service as the company
is insolvent.
It is believed that Island Ship
ping Ltd has a number of credi
tors, not least the government,
within the Islands and overseas.
According to Mr Simpkins, the
government is “carefully consid
ering” its position, “bearing in
mind the company's indebtedness
to the government”.
For now, efforts are being con
centrated on the continuation of
the coastal shipping and interim
ferry service using the MV Tamar.
Penguin News contacted Cap
tain Ian Wilkinson, Director of
Island Shipping Ltd, for comment;
he declined to do so but hoped to
have something to say next week
Speaking on Falklands Radio
this week, Mr Simpkins said the
news of Island Shipping’s insol
vency had not been entirely unex
pected.
He commented, “We'd been
observing the situation for some
little while and had been aware the
company has experienced some
cash flow difficulties but obvi-

News in brief
Telephone refund
CABLE and Wireless customers
who have made calls from a landline
to a mobile in recent months can
expect a refund on their next
telephone bill.
The company says a technical
problem has been discovered
whereby calls from a landline to a
mobile were being charged under
both national and metered calls.
According to Brian Summers of
Cable and Wireless, the problem
has now been rectified and the Fi
nance Department has been work
ing to calculate the refund due.
“Customers who have made calls
from a landline to a mobile since
December 2005 will see a refund
on their August bill.”

Popular tourism job
MV Tamar (pictured above at Port San Carlos) will now be operated
by the Falkland Islands Development Corporation.
ously we’re not privy to the de
tails of the company’s operations.
"(However) we had got some loose
contingency arrangements in place
that we could activate fairly
quickly...”
The Tamar is owned by FIDC
and will now be operated by them
and trading as Coastal Shipping
in the immediate future, pending
the award of a contract following
the recent invitation of tenders for
a new service.
The letting of the new contract
and the process of the evaluation
of the tenders continues unaffected
by this week’s developments, Mr
Simpkins said, adding, "...I would
expect Executive Council to be
considering a report on those ten
ders at its next meeting this
month.”
The arrangements for booking

and handling cargo will remain
unchanged, however there may be
some teething problems during the
transitional period, Mr Simpkins
warned.
Jason Morris, a former em
ployee of Island Shipping Lim
ited, will continue to be the main
point of contact, but will
be
located at FIDC’s offices. He can
be
contacted
on
coastalshipping@horizon. co.fk,
telephone 22206 or fax 22289.
A new schedule will be pub
lished within the next few days
which will take into account the
pre-existing need for the Tamar
to undergo a survey in Punta Are
nas in the near future.
Weather permitting, the Tamar
is expected to provide the previ
ously planned ferry service across
Falkland Sound this weekend.

Education Director: ‘nothing but praise’ for A Level results
TWO years of hard study at
Peter Symonds College has paid
off for Falkland Islands students
who received their A Level results
yesterday.
A total of44 examinations were
taken by the 11 Upper Sixth Form
students and all of the students
have been successful, some hav
ing achieved “outstanding" re
sults.
Thirty-two percent of the
passes were at “A' grade, the high-

Friday, August 18,2006

est possible, 34% at ‘B’ grade,
23% at “C’grade, 9% at'D'and
2% at E, meaning that 87% of the
examinations taken were passed
at the highest levels (A - C), the
usual qualifying grades for univer
sity entrance.
All of the students have secured grades in this range and that
is an outstanding success rate for
this year group, the Director of
Education, Barbara Booth, said.

She had “nothing but praise"
for the achievements: “it is a tes
tament to all of the students' hard
work and application.”
Holder of the Education port
folio, Councillor Richard Stevens,
commented, “Again our young
people have upheld the reputation of the Islands in the UK. This
is a tremendous set of results and
the praise it brings is richly deserved."

MORE than twenty people have
applied for the job of Director of
Tourism.
Councillor lan Hansen, who
holds the tourism portfolio con
firmed that at the beginning of this
week 20 overseas and two local
applications had been received.
After short listing the appli
cants, he intends to put some form
of interview process in place for
the first week in September.

Conferencing councillors
FOUR councillors will leave the
Islands on business next week.
Departing on August 26 are
Councillors Richard Davies and
Mike Summers, who head to a meet
ing of the European Union's Over
seas Countries and Territories in
Greenland, and Councillors Richard
Cockwell and Janet Robertson, who
will attend a Commonwealth Par
liamentary Association conference
in Nigeria.
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Island Shipping goes bust
Development Corporation steps in to handle coastal shipping service
THE
Falkland
Islands
Development
Corporation
(FIDC) has stepped in to run the
coastal
shipping
service
following the news that the
current supplier, Island Shipping
Ltd, has gone into liquidation.
The government's Chief Ex
ecutive, Chris Simpkins, has as
sured that any impact upon cus
tomers will be kept to a “mini
mum".
Last Friday, August I 1, Island
Shipping Limited formally noti
fied the government that it could
no longer undertake the contract
for the provision of the coastal
shipping service as the company
is insolvent.
It is believed that Island Ship
ping Ltd has a number of credi
tors, not least the government,
within the Islands and overseas.
According to Mr Simpkins, the
government is “carefully consid
ering" its position, “bearing in
mind the company's indebtedness
to the government".
For now, efforts are being con
centrated on the continuation of
the coastal shipping and interim
ferry service using the MV Tamar.
Penguin News contacted Cap
tain Ian Wilkinson, Director of
Island Shipping Ltd, for comment;
he declined to do so but hoped to
have something to say next week.
Speaking on Falklands Radio
this week, Mr Simpkins said the
news of Island Shipping's insol
vency had not been entirely unex
pected.
He commented, “We'd been
observing the situation for some
little while and had been aware the
company has experienced some
cash How difficulties but obvi-

News in brief
Telephone refund
CABLE and Wireless customers
who have made calls from a landline
to a mobile in recent months can
expect a refund on their next
telephone bill.
The company says a technical
problem has been discovered
whereby calls from a landline to a
mobile were being charged under
both national and metered calls.
According to Brian Summers of
Cable and Wireless, the problem
has now been rectified and the Fi
nance Department has been work
ing to calculate the refund due.
“Customers who have made calls
from a landline to a mobile since
December 2005 will see a refund
on their August bill.”

Popular tourism job
MV Tamar (pictured above at Port San Carlos) will now be operated
by the Falkland Islands Development Corporation.
ously we’re not privy to the de
tails of the company’s operations.
“(However) we had got some loose
contingency arrangements in place
that we could activate fairly
quickly...”
The Tamar is owned by FI DC
and will now be operated by them
and trading as Coastal Shipping
in the immediate future, pending
the award of a contract following
the recent invitation of tenders for
a new service.
The letting of the new contract
and the process of the evaluation
of the tenders continues unaffected
by this week’s developments, Mr
Simpkins said, adding, “...I would
expect Executive Council to be
considering a report on those ten
ders at its next meeting this
month.”
The arrangements for booking

and handling cargo will remain
unchanged, however there may be
some teething problems during the
transitional period, Mr Simpkins
warned
Jason Morris, a former em
ployee of Island Shipping Lim
ited, will continue to be the mam
point of contact, but will
be
located at FI DC’s offices. He can
be
contacted
on
coastalshipping@horizon.co.fk,
telephone 22206 or fax 22289.
A new schedule will be pub
lished within the next few days
which will take into account the
pre-existing need for the Tamar
to undergo a survey in Punta Are
nas in the near future.
Weather permitting, the Tamar
is expected to provide the previ
ously planned ferry service across
Falkland Sound this weekend.

Education Director: ‘nothing but praise’ for A Level results
TWO years of hard study at
Peter Symonds College has paid
off for Falkland Islands students
who received their A Level results
yesterday.
A total of44 examinations were
taken by the 11 Upper Sixth Form
students and all of the students
have been successful, some hav
ing achieved “outstanding” re
sults.
Thirty-two percent of the
passes were at ‘A’ grade, the high-
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est possible, 34% at “B' grade,
23% at *C’ grade, 9% at ‘D’ and
2% at E, meaning that 87% of the
examinations taken were passed
at the highest levels (A - C), the
usual qualifying grades for univer
sity entrance.
All of the students have secured grades in this range and that
is an outstanding success rate for
this year group, the Director of
Education, Barbara Booth, said.

She had “nothing but praise”
for the achievements: “it is a tes
tament to all of the students’ hard
work and application.”
Holder of the Education port
folio, Councillor Richard Stevens,
commented, “Again our young
people have upheld the reputation of the Islands in the UK. This
is a tremendous set of results and
the praise it brings is richly deserved."

MORE than twenty people have
applied for the job of Director of
Tourism.
Councillor Ian Hansen, who
holds the tourism portfolio con
firmed that at the beginning of this
week 20 overseas and two local
applications had been received.
After short listing the appli
cants, he intends to put some form
of interview process in place for
the first week in September.

Conferencing councillors
FOUR councillors will leave the
Islands on business next week.
Departing on August 26 are
Councillors Richard Davies and
Mike Summers, who head to a meet
ing of the European Union's Over
seas Countries and Territories in
Greenland, and Councillors Richard
Cockwell and Janet Robertson, who
will attend a Commonwealth Par
liamentary Association conference
in Nigeria.
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
LANDLORDS have apparently been riled by Councillor Richard
Davies’ account of the meeting held last week with publicans to discuss
the issue of a smoking ban.
I missed the radio interview but l believe Councillor Davies’ report
was a tad idealistic and did not necessarily reflect the actual level of
debate - and in some cases disagreement - that still surrounds this
subject.
For those who aren’t directly involved financially, it's easy to see
the issue as a simple one - smoke-filled vs smoke-free - but maybe we
should be looking for a solutions that suit everyone.
Landlords are clearly concerned many of their punters will stop
going to the pub if smoking is banned. While I'm not convinced this is
the case (a small number of people go to the pub to smoke, most go to
socialise with a drink), perhaps we do need to look at a compromise. A
gradual approach, in essence a progressive ban, may be the key.
It's an idea that has been explored elsewhere. You begin with a ban
on smoking at the bar counter in all pubs and wherever hot food is
served (that would tackle the very serious problem of staff being sub
jected to passive smoking) and then, within a given time frame - per
haps three years - this is progressed to designating 50% of the total
floor space of pubs as non-smoking areas.
This would still allow customers choice, and contribute to improv
ing health, although granted to a lesser degree than a total ban would
achieve.
It would give people a chance to get used to die idea - we may even
find that, after a couple of years, people are ready for an all out ban. If
not, it means people at least have the choice of sitting in a smoking or
non-smoking area.
A point made during the Scottish debate on this issue was that
choice works and people just need time to come to terms with a smok
ing ban. Would this not be the ideal way to do just that?
Or am I just pussyfooting around the subject?
THE news of Island Shipping's demise will have worried a lot of peo
ple, not least Campers, for whom the service is a lifeline.
The question of how the company actually came to be in such
financial strife is undoubtedly on everyone's lips but most important is
how the service will now continue to operate.
It's a few months before the new shipper will take up the contract
and we have to hope people in Camp don’t suffer in the meantime.

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------■] Stanley - Falkland Islands |~w

Evening a la carte Menu
3 course meal for £18.95 per person
2 course meal for £16.95 per person

New Island North under new ownership
THE whole of New Island, the
most remote of all the Falklands’
inhabited islands, is now under the
ownership of one trust.
The New Island South
Conservation Trust this week
announced that they have
purchased the New Island North
Nature Reserve from Tony and
Kim Chater, thus bringing the
entire island into the Trust’s
ownership.
The New Island South
Conservation Trust (NISCT),
although
only
formally
established as a charity in 1995,
has over a quarter of a century of
wildlife study and conservation
experience and currently plays a
leading role in Falkland Islands
environmental protection. From
its base at the New Island
settlement the Trust operates the
only purpose-designed site for
field studies in the Islands.
The Trust was the brainchild
of Ian Strange MBE who was the
owner of New Island South from
1971 until the property was
acquired by the Trust in 1998.
Since then he has been the
Trust’s
resident
warden,
overseeing major infrastructure
developments and a very wideranging
programme
of
international research into many
species of wildlife, including blackbrowed albatross, rockhopper
penguins, thin-billed prions, the
Falklands skua and upland geese.
HRH Prince Andrew visited
the island in 2002 when he also
formally opened the Geoffrey C
Hughes Field Centre, named after
the charity’s American benefactor.
It was also the Geoffrey C
Hughes Trust that funded the
purchase of the rest of the island
from Mr and Mrs Chater.
The Chairman of the
New Island Trustees, Air Vice-

Marshal David Crwys-Williams,
commented, “We are thrilled that
we have acquired the entire island
and now have the opportunity to
extend our important conservation
and research projects across the
whole property. We are grateful
to Tony and Kim Chater for their
cooperation in this project, and
we are very pleased that they plan
to remain on New Island as our
tenants for a few years.”
New Island is a popular stop
for many cruise ships visiting the
Falklands, and will offer an even
better experience for the many
tourists from next season, the
Trust says.
“With the help of a grant from
the FCO's Overseas Territories
Environment Programme the
stone building built by Captain
Charles Barnard, stranded there
for two years in 1812, has been
restored as a Visitors’ Centre.
Later this year it will be fitted out
with displays about the island’s
wildlife, the Trust’s conservation
work and the history of the
island.”
The origins of the New Island
South Conservation Trust
(NISCT) go back to 1971 when
the New Island Preservation
Company bought the island and
took steps to establish the prop
erty as a nature reserve.
When the island was divided
in 1977 into New Island North
and New Island South, Ian Strange
transferred the southern property
to a private trust, and in 1993 the
area was given official status as a
Wildlife Sanctuary by the Falk
lands Islands Government.
In 1995 the NISCT was
formed, with a Board of independ
ent Trustees that subsequently
acquired the southern part ot the
island including the settlement,
jetty and airstrip.

Year 11s celebrate end of school

**

Tapas
Available in the Bar by prior
arrangement
Must have a minimum of 15 people
Price £8.25 per person
**

Sunday 20 August
Carvery Lunch
Adults £10.95 Children £4.95
Under 5s free
Telephone 21355 or 21356

ABOVE: Students Luci Butler, Tegcn Montgomerie, Dion
Robertson, Terri-Sue Clifford, Layla Crowie, Charlotte-Ann
Middleton and Erica Bcrntsen celebrate the end of school for
Year II with a Fancy Dress party at the Trough.
The Year 11s, who expect to receive their GCSE results on
August 24, danced the night away with a large number of par
ents and teachers at the party which was partly sponsored by
Seafish, the Co-op and FIC. They cut a giant leaving cake made
by The Bread Shop.
The party, a combined organisational effort by the Year I Is
and the parents, was a great success and the students thanked
everyone involved for their support.
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US satellite protection could Islanders John and Marie keep
affect global communications it local with a ‘Kelper’ wedding
A PROPOSED US system to
Antarctic Survey explained, “Some

protect satellites from solar storms
or high-altitude nuclear detonations
could cause side-effects that lead to
radio communication blackouts,
according to new research.
If activated, the “radiation belt
remediation” (RBR) system could
significantly alter the upper atmos
phere, seriously disrupting high fre
quency (HF) radio wave transmis
sions and GPS navigation around the
world, the British Antarctic Survey
reported this week.
The remediation system aims to
protect hundreds of low earth-or
biting satellites from having their
onboard electronics ruined by
charged particles in unusually intense
Van Allen radiation belts “pumped
up” by high-altitude nuclear explo
sions or powerful solar storms.
The approach, which is being
pursued by the US Air Force and the
US Defence Advanced Research
Projects Agency, involves the gen
eration of very low frequency radio
waves to flush particles from the
radiation belts and dump them into
the upper atmosphere over one or
several days.
The scientific team from New
Zealand, UK and Finland calculate
that Earth's upper atmosphere could
be dramatically affected by such a
system, causing unusually intense
HF blackouts around most of the
world.
Dr Mark Clilverd from British

planes and ships that rely on HF
communications could lose radio
contact, and some remote commu
nities that also depend on HF could
be isolated for as long as six to seven
days, depending on the system’s
design and how it was operated. GPS
signals between ground users and
satellites would also be disrupted as
they pass through the disturbed iono
sphere.”
The disruptions result from a
deluge of dumped charged particles
temporarily changing the iono
sphere from a “mirror” that
bounces high frequency radio waves
around the planet to a “sponge” that
soaks them up.
The research is published in the
August edition of the international
journal Annates Geophysicae. The
researchers suggest that policy mak
ers need to carefully consider the
implications of remediation.
If the intense radiation belts re
sulted from a rogue state detonat
ing a nuclear-tipped missile in the
upper atmosphere, using such
remediation technology would prob
ably be acceptable to the interna
tional community, regardless of any
side effects.
However, using the system to
mitigate the lesser nsk to satellites
from charged particles injected by
naturally occurring solar storms
should be considered more closely,
BAS says.

Former conservation chief walks in Donegal
DONEGAL County Council is
benefitting from the skills of
recently appointed Falkland Islander
Jeremy Smith.
Jeremy has taken up the posi
tion of Walking and Trails Devel
opment Officer to coordinate the
development of walking in County
Donegal for both local communi
ties and visitors alike.
Jeremy is the oldest son of John
and Ileen Smith and lives with his
wife Sinead and three children in
Camdonagh. Donegal.
Jeremy was a former head of Falk
lands Conservation and his travels
prior to settling in Ireland have taken
him to many parts of the world in
cluding an over-wintering in Antarc
tica and lecturing on cruise ships vis
iting the Falklands.
He has extensive experience in
the development of walking as both
a product to attract visitors to an
area and as a resource for the local
community

in
■:

\

ISLANDERS Marie Ferguson and
John Coutts tied the knot at their
local. The Stanley Arms, a stone’s
throw from their home, on
Saturday.
The •couple kept it local con
tinuing their celebrations at the
other end of Stanley in the Kelper
Store’s second pub, the Narrows Bar.
Marie looked stunning in an
ivory three quarter length dress
which was embroidered with wine
and green leaves and beads, while
John was very smartly dressed in a
dark suit.
The bride, escorted by her sister
Lisa, arrived at the Stanley Arms
by stretch limousine to be met by
her daughters Isla, Kirsty and Ver
ity who all looked beautiful in vari
ations of plum coloured outfits.
Grand-daughter Soray was also in
attendance gorgeously dressed in a
burgundy and ivory dress.

A small group of close family
and friends attended the service
which was conducted by Registrar
General, John Rowland and wit
nessed by Marie’s sister Lisa and
John’s brother Peter who had both
travelled to the Falklands for the
occasion.
After the ceremony, a toast was
provided by Carol and Phil, manag
ers of the Stanley Arms and good
friends of the bride and groom, be
fore everyone was transported by
limousine to the Narrows Bar.
A superb family meal was fol
lowed by a reception and lively dance
with music provided by Myriam
Booth. The wedding cake was made
by the groom’s mother, Olga, and
beautifully decorated by Jeannie
McKay and helpers.
John and Marie would like to
thank everyone for making their
wedding day such a special one.

Infrastructure biggest cost for aquaculture
AQUACULTURE Development
Manager, Brendan Gara has 18
months left of his contract and
thinks it would be a good idea to
introduce someone who will ben
efit from 12 months training rather
than to keep bringing consultants
in.

Jeremy during his time as
lecturer on cruise ship World
Discoverer

Energy saving grant schemes go to ExCo
TWO energy saving projects for
possible grant schemes were
presented to the Development
Corporation Board by Tim Cotter
on Tuesday.
One proposal was for a solar
heating grant scheme funded by the
Falkland Islands Government and
operated on the same terms and con
ditions as the existing grant schemes.
Mr Cotter said two retailers are
proposing to start importing Solar
Thermal systems soon so a grant
scheme to support this initiative
would be timely. Solar Thermal sys-

ass.

terns have proved to have potential
in the middle latitude and some sys
tems have been partially effective
in Antarctica.
The second proposal was for a
low energy boiler grant scheme.
Mr Cotter said that condensing
boilers for liquid fuels are now gen
erally available and kerosene ver
sions will soon be available from lo
cal outlets in the Falklands.
Both projects were approved by
the board and papers will go to Ex
ecutive Council

Mr Gara presented his pro
posed programme for a National
Aquaculture Strategy over the next
three years to the Falkland Islands
Development
Corporation
(FlDC) on Tuesday.
Infrastructure will be the big
gest cost, Mr Gara told the board.
He said that sheds and a couple of
polytunnels are needed so that
some background work can be car
ried out, “rather than working from
the back of a Land Rover.”
Mr Gara has produced a
lengthy two part report which es
sentially delivers the message that,
“aquaculture development in the
Falklands should progress by
practical, project led investigation
and demonstration of the most re
alistic opportunities.” He said this

approach, “creates the founda
tions for infrastructure and local
expertise required for the future.”
According to Mr Gara the key
things for anybody interested, is
that the two reports constitute a,
“...proposed programme for devel
oping aquaculture in the Falklands
through following, initially, six
projects.
“By following the projects we
should develop a broad base of ex
perience, training, infrastructure,
find out about the suitability of
aquaculture options here, and also
obtain knowledge that will be use
ful in expanding to commercial
scale ventures.”
The ideas outlined in the re
ports have been developed over
the last five months after consult
ing with a wide range of people in
the Falklands.
Mr Gara said he would “wel
come any comment anybody has
about them”.
•The reports are available
from FlDC either as CDs or as
printed documents.
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Insurance creates staff problems for FIG
STAFF shortages in the
government’s Highways Section
are “a cause for concern”
according to the Roads Engineer.
At a meeting of the Transport
Advisory Committee (TAC) on
Tuesday, Bob Hancox said a
number of vacancies “across the
board” need to be filled and nei
ther of the two West Falklands road
gangs are yet full.
Due to insurance restrictions,
the government is having difficulty
in employing young plant opera
tors, Mr Hancox said.
He commented, “There are a
number of young guys who can
operate plant - and have done on
farms - but they’re of no use be
cause we can’t touch them.”
A Heavy Goods licence cannot
normally be held until the driver
has held a Private, Light Goods
(Land Rover) licence for two years.

This in turn creates future prob
lems, he added, “...as they’ll all
walk out of plant operating.”
He said he hoped the govern
ment’s insurers might be convinced
to change their requirements.
Camp road programme
Major capping of Camp roads
begins this summer. Work will first
be done on the MPA road then on
the road to Port San Carlos, from
Estancia to the Malo Hills. The
Murrell road will also be capped
this summer.
The replacement of culverts is
being planned, with the Malo
crossing first to be done; a new
bridge for the crossing is due to ar
rive on the Elisabeth Boye in Sep
tember. By bringing the bridge to
the Islands this way, the Public
Works Department is saving in the
region of £ 10,000, Mr Hancox told
the TAC.

Falklands fans support Liverpool in Cardiff
massive crowd at the '~
Community
Shield ihlUMhg-match in Cardiff at the
weekend.
Liverpool supporters
Neil Ford, Christine ^
McKay and Irene French
%
(pictured left to right) ©
must have brought luck
to their team, who beat
Chelsea 2-1.

^

Ship’s damaged ladder leads to fine
THE Fisheries Department’s
campaign to clamp down on faulty
ladders on fishing vessels
continued this week with the
conviction of a Falklands
company.
RBC Ltd, charterers of the
trawler Arneles, the vessel’s own
ers Armador Pesquera Vaqueiro
SA, and the fishing master Jose
Ramon Freire Paredes, all pleaded
guilty to failing to provide a safe
and secure pilot ladder, a condi
tion of the ship’s finfish licence.
Prosecutor Ros Cheek said that
as part of a routine inspection on
August 10, the Arneles was ap
proached in the fishing zone by
the Fishery Patrol Vessel
Dorado's rigid inflatable boat
(RIB).
The pilot ladder could be seen
attached to the rails of the ship;
the fishery officer on board the
RIB, Mr Steve Waugh, considered
the ladder unsafe to climb and
asked that it be moved to
midships, meaning there was less
height for him to climb. This was
done and as Mr Waugh climbed
aboard, Ms Cheek said, he could
feel several of the ladder’s steps
twisting and saw one was badly
split.
He spoke to Sr Paredes, in
forming him the pilot ladder was
not safe, and reminded him this
was a breach of a licence condi
tion. The ladder was confiscated
and taken to the Dorada where it
was later photographed.
Representing the three defend
ants, Keith Watson said the con-

dition of the ladder had not been
deemed unsatisfactory when the
vessel had its licence inspection in
Stanley only a few days previ
ously.
When the master of the vessel
was shown the photographs of the
ladder, Mr Watson added, “...he
could not, in all honesty, under
stand how it had degraded to the
degree it had.” However he added
that the defendents accepted the
ladder had been defective and this
was why they had entered guilty
pleas.
The Senior Magistrate, Clare
Faulds, said she considered the
provision of a safe and secure pi
lot ladder an important safety mat
ter. She added however that she
had seen “far worse instances than
this”.
She added that somewhere
there had been a “mismatch of
standards” being applied by the
fishery officer making the board
ing on August 10 and the under
standing of the fishery officer who
did the licence inspection.
As the licence holders, RBC
Ltd shouldered the greater respon
sibility for the breach of condition,
Mrs Faulds said, and they were
therefore fined £500 The vessel
owners were fined £250 and the
master £50.
All three parties were ordered
to pay prosecution costs of £70
each.
Mr Waugh was in court for the
case; after hearing the level of tine,
he commented, “So, that’s what
my life is worth - £50.”

SEAFIsh CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"
Chandlery man
finds new meat
product.

iH

Subject to
Falkland
Island meat
import
regulations

Opening hours 8.30- 6.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday

3
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Falkland Islands Development Corporation news
Meat Company should ‘stand alone’ Lambert report: encouraging not brow
A MEMBER of the Falkland Islands
Mike Forrest questioned whether
beating those who want to get involved
Development Board has suggested
the medium term plans of 20,000

that the Falkland Islands Meat Com
pany should “stand alone” from the
Falkland Islands Development Cor
poration.
A paper put before the Develop
ment Corporation board on Tues
day also asked that it be recognised
that there will be a need to provide
financial support for the company
in the foreseeable future.
Board member Stuart Wallace
said he admired the work that was
carried out at the abattoir adding that
it is becoming more appreciated
throughout the community. Mr
Wallace said it is evident that FIMCo
will need at least £300,000 per an
num with increased maintenance and
expenditure to face.
He said the business is reliant on
the Falklands Landholdings Recov
ery Plan, adding that it may also be
having an adverse effect on the quan
tity of sheep in the Islands with farm
ers taking the cash opportunity and
perhaps not paying good attention
to maintaining flocks Mr Wallace
said there appeared to be a lack of
strategy in the farming community,
a point which Director of Minerals
and Agriculture Phyl Rendell dis
puted, saying that there are more
breeding ewes in the Islands this year.
She added, that the national lambing
average this year had been 54% a
percentage she described as 'horren
dous "

lambs for the abattoir are achiev
able. Mr Morris said there was a very
real risk of FlMCo running ahead of
the farmers’ ability to change and
supply the lambs. He said it is not
possible to be confident that num
bers can be achieved as it has not
been done before: “there is no track
record."
Mr Wallace suggested to the
board that the FIMCo project should
stand alone.
“It is no longer a development
project,” and should no longer come
under the FIDC umbrella, said Mr
Wallace who suggested that if FIMCo
had to apply directly to the govern
ment for financing it would free FIDC
resources for new projects. FIDC
General Manager, Julian Morris at
tending his last board meeting ex
plained that FIDC’s involvement
with the meat company had de
creased considerably over the last
year. He said there had been discus
sions about the Financial Controller
handing over the finances to FIMCo
which would leave little input from
the development corporation
The government’s Chief Execu
tive Chris Simpkins said the board
should give an indication of when
the “umbilical” will be cut and sug
gested July 2008 as the latest tirne
for the meat company to be inde
pendent of FIDC.

Shipping, wool and fuel deliveries
The Development Corporation’s
Tim Cotter has been assisting the
government with a formal assessment
of the coastal shipping tenders.
A meeting has been held with
Colonel Guy Levine who updated
FIDC on possible Ministry of De
fence (MoD) scenarios for coastal
shipping which is hoped will lead to
a policy statement from the MoD
on future cooperation
The two preferred coastal ship
ping tenders are reporting back to
the tender board today
Double dump machine
The double dump machine that
will enable wool bales to be com
pacted and containerised has arrived
from Australia and is being commis
sioned at the wool warehouse at
FIPASS.
Mr Morris said that once it is
working, potential operators will be

invited to inspect it and reconfirm,
or not, their interest in operating
it It is hoped that the machine will
be operational for this season.
Board member Ian Hansen ques
tioned the condition of the double
dump machine saying that rumour
had it it was in poor condition on
arrival Mr Morris explained that it
cost £13,000 second hand has been
surveyed and was reported to be in
good condition
A new double dump machine was
quoted at a quarter of a million
pounds first cost.
West fuel bowser
Mr Morris said the fuel bowser
on West Falklands has required some
maintenance and a service contract
has been issued to Mike Evans, he
added that it was hoped deliveries
would commence shortly.

DAVID Lambert’s Falklands Wool
Review and Strategic Plan reflects
what farmers themselves are already
doing, “pulling ideas together and
seeking to accelerate it,” Julian Mor
ris said on Tuesday.
Addressing the Falkland Islands
Development Board who approved
funding for a visit by David Lambert
for two to three weeks to fine tune
details of a cooperative with farmers
and £130,000 of funding for the
project for the coming year, he said
the review had been put out for con
sultation to stimulate wide debate
with the intention of, “encouraging
those that want to be involved, not
brow beating people to get involved.”
The plan envisages the creation
of a Farmer’s Cooperative which will
gain scale to collaboratively market,
distribute and sell wool for its mem
bers. The current plan shows a total
funding from FIDC of £350,000
spread over three years. This will
cover the start up costs, creation of
wool data bases, front-end web site
and travel, the cost of a wool profes
sional, and a locally recruited team
who will take over the running of the
cooperative once the structure is set
up.
A paper by Julian Morris outlined
the risks as; not enough farmers sup
porting the service and it looses criti
cal mass, farmers being unable to
agree to work together and disagree
ing on key points and Falklands Landholding (FLH) not supporting the
scheme. (FLH are due to meet on
Tuesday to make a decision)
Mr Morris said farmer’s reaction
has been mixed, varying from whole
hearted support to wholehearted op
position and all-points between with
20% of farms in the Islands indicat
ing their support. (17% do not sup
port and 5% have yet to decide)
Director of Agriculture, Phyl
Rendell. attended the meeting and
registered the support of her depart
ment. She said the Department of
Agriculture works for other agents
and that she believed there was room
for all of them.
Board member Mike Forrest asked
how it was intended to get other farms
on board and if it will be easy for
them to enter the cooperative once
it has become established.
Chief Executive Chris Simpkins
said the more who joined “ the mer

r

‘Image spruce up’ needed for Stanley
tourism, not a super-duper attraction
THE July Development Corporation
Board meeting took a brief look at
the Tourism Attraction Study writ
ten by Tony Docherty of Con
tinuum Group and decided that it had
failed to answer some of the key
questions laid out in the terms of
reference.
A conference call was held with
Mr Docherty at Tuesday’s meeting
when Councillor Clausen asked Mr
Docherty to address what the op
tions for a visitor attraction were.
Mr Docherty highlighted the
lack of facilities, in particular cater
ing, available for tourists. He said
the right environment needed to be
created and that the industry should
strive to be more welcoming. Mr

Docherty said that, in the short term,
he would recommend that improve
ments were made to the present fa
cilities and. in the long term, the
Dockyard could be the "second
strand of the tourism trend."
Mr Docherty said anything that
people.
artists,
involves
craftworkers and meeting people
what he described as "very simple
measures” will give the tourist, "an
experience to remember."
Councillor Clausen concluded
that a "super-duper attraction" would
not seem to be required, adding that
the message had been received that
the image of the Falklands needs to
be, “spruced up a bit more."

rier." as the Falklands wool clip is
tiny in terms of wool production and
“invisible through agents."
The board concluded that as pub
lic funds will be utilised for the wool
company, people who make the de
cision to join the cooperative later
will not be penalised in any way.
Response to criticism
Mr Morris responded separately
to criticism of the review from wool
agent Robert Hall of Falkland Wool
Growers.
Mr Morris explained that in the
report and financial spreadsheet sent
to all farmers on July 19, 2006. the
Falklands-wide wool clip was esti
mated at l,550.000kgs clean. This
was based upon some informal dis
cussions between David Lambert and
Neil Judd on what a long-term aver
age of the Falklands’ wool clip might
be.
He said that on July 27, revised
figures were sent out, following a
meeting between FLH General Man
ager, Owen Summers and David
Lambert in the UK and incorporated
the 2005/06 actual data (issued the
day before) as a baseline. Amongst
other changes - such as commission
rates, overheads etc - this showed
the Falklands-wide wool clip as
1.240,000kg, 20% less than the pre
vious model (5% due to the new wool
statistics and 15% due to a change .
of basis).
Mr Morris said, “This is a work
ing project and given its impor
tance, l have wanted to have the
most open discussion and have put
all the information ‘out there’ as it
is available.
"After we have made working
revisions, these have been publicly
used by Robert Hall to portray as
him pointing out errors."
The report has been actively dis
cussed by an extensive exchange of
open e-mails and even pasted'To a
website to try and get information
available to people, said Mr Morris
who added that despite some peo
ple believing Mr Hall should be chal
lenged more actively, “we have
avoided direct lobbying on the mat
ter (perhaps wrongly) as I believe
people should make up their own
minds."
‘Check
out
www.jojingIes.net/
falklnnd.html for some lively
wool review debate.

Report Writing Course
The Training Centre would like to announce a course “Ef
fective and Persuasive Report Writing" which will be
run by Mandy McLeod.
The Training Centre offers two options; daytime classes
and evening classes. The daytime course will be run on
13 September 2006 from 8:30 - noon, from 1.30 - 4:30 at
the Training Centre, cost for private sector £25.
Alternatively, if there is enough demand, the evening
classes will be run on two evenings: 21 & 28 September
2006 from 6 to 8 pm, cost for private sector £15. Candi
dates need to indicate their preference.
For more details and/or for booking a place on the course
please contact Anya Harris at the Training Centre on tel
ephone 27133, fax 27137, email address
aharris.training@sec.gov.fk to reserve a place.
L

J
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‘Do them and then forget them’

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity
or space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold,
abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can
be printed with name and address withheld if absolutely
necessary.

Don’t stop progress, urges farmer
TO COUNCILLORS. FIDB. FIDC
Landholdings and who ever else is
involved in making the decision as
to whether the proposed wool
co-op will or will not progress.
Please think hard about the peo
ple that want to make the Camp a
more attractive place for our young
people to take up business and help
those who are struggling to turn
Camp into a more Financially sta
ble place to live and earn a good
living from.
I. along with three other farm
ers, am travelling to South Africa
to get a better understanding of
sheep breeding and selection and
group breeding schemes so as to be
able to help our industry progress
and become more viable and attract
our young people back to the roots
of the Falklands. because it is a pro
ductive industry to be in and peo
ple can work and socialise together
and be productive.
I mention this after being im

pressed by our young community at
their Friday darts evenings; the com
radeship and good sportsmanship
shown to one another we could all
learn from, it is nice to be able to
talk to young people and discuss what
they want to do.
Congratulations to Wanda and
Jeff and all their helpers who give
up their TV and Friday night in the
pub to entertain these young peo
ple.
The point I. am trying to make
is, please don’t stop progress just
because there are some that can't
make a decision right now. while
others have pressures that don’t al
low them to make the decision now.
Believe it or not, there are some
people out here that think there is a
prosperous living to be made from
farming, given the right tools to do
it with.
Ben Berntscn
Elephant Beach Farm

School management team thanks supporters
AT THE conclusion of the school
year we would like to thank all
members of the community who
have contributed to various
programmes and courses over the
past year.
As the House captains men
tioned in their speech last week,
for many extra-curricular and cocurricular activities we depend upon
the goodwill of those in the com
munity who are able to share their
expertise. The pupils appreciate the
opportunities that have been af-

forded them through workshops,
talks, careers events and the chance
to be involved in community
projects. The staff are grateful to
those who allow us to make courses
more interesting and relevant to life
in the Falklands.
Shirley Adams-Leach
Katherine Nelson
Louise Taylor
Senior Management Team
Falkland Islands Community
School
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1 THINK the editorial in last week’s
Penguin News was both timely and
thought provoking, raising as it did
the continuing high levels of
underage sex in the Islands and how
this is viewed by some.
There were two cases in last
week's PN where men admitted to
having sex with children.
In one case the accused admit
ted he knew the girls were underage
and told police: 'T just tend to do
them and then forget about them."
The age of consent for hetero
sexual sex in the Islands is 16 years
and it is there for a reason. Many
will say, as did Jenny in her edito
rial, that children, especially girls,
seem to mature more quickly as each
generation goes by. I will agree that
they do mature earlier physically
but I am not convinced that this is
always matched by emotional ma
turity.
As doctors, my colleagues and I
regularly see girls of 13 year’s and
upwards asking to be put on the pill
or coming in for the morning after
pill. What are we to do? The law
says that we should encourage the
child to tell her parents but if she
refuses we are then to decide if she
is making a mature decision in ask
ing to be put on the pill.
It. is rare for us to refuse as the
alternatives are worse, but what dis
turbs me almost as much is that
most of these girls don’t take the
condoms offered with the pill. What
about this mature approach to safer
sex?
But it’s not just the girls’ atti
tude that seems odd to me On at
least two occasions over the last
couple of years I have had the ex
perience of 14 year old girls being
brought in by caring mothers ask
ing me to put their child on the pill
despite the fact that she has no boy
friend and has never been sexually
active. When asked why the mums
feel she needs the pill the answer
has been the same in both cases
"well, she is 14.. .”
During my years on the Board
of Education we have had problems
with men in their late teens or early
20s waiting outside the gates of the
hostel trying to chat up girls of 13
or 14. offering to take them out in
their Rovers or off to parties. This
is not acceptable behaviour. Men
targeting young girls is predatory
and. in modern parlance, is called
“grooming.” To me, these men are
paedophiles.
According to my dictionary a
paedophile is defined as someone
who takes a sexual interest in chil
dren.
I rang the police and the Attor
ney General’s Deparment today and
asked why we don't call them pae
dophiles in court or in the press. It
seems that legally, whether it is a
dirty old man in a raincoat accused
of buggering a 12 year old boy or a
20 year old man having "consen
sual” sex with a 13 year old girl in

the back of his Rover, they are all
called sex offenders But to me, no
matter what the legal term is, they
are all paedophiles.
Jenny raised the question of low
ering the age of consent, but how
low?
There are paedophile web sites
advocating that the age of consent
for both homosexual and hetero
sexual activity should be reduced to
10 years of age. Do we want this?
If we did decide that children are
now mature enough by the age of
14 years to consent to sex. what of
their maturity to decide to smoke
or drink alcohol; surely they are
mature enough to make those deci
sions too.
Believe it or not. I am no prude
and would have few problems with
two 15 year olds who are in love
and have a sexual relationship, it’s
just this predatory nature of older
men that worries me.
So what is the solution?
I don’t believe the answer lies in
reducing the age of consent or of
enacting more draconian laws The
laws we have are clear and need to
be enforced. The answer. I believe,
lies in improved sex education for
all our children, starting in the In
fant and Junior school
I strongly believe that the type
of sex education where a member
of the Medical Department comes
along and shows pupils how to put
condoms on Stanley Growers cucum
bers or to talk of the types of pills
we stock should largely be confined
to the dustbin Modem sex educa
tion should be an ongoing process,
led by teachers, focusing much more
on the emotional side and helping
our young people to come to terms
with the hormonal roller coaster ride
we all experience at puberty.
It’s about empowering our
youngsters to say no to peer pres
sure and raising their seif esteem so
that 12 and 13 year old girls do not
feel they must subject themselves
to a two minute shag by someone
who will "just tend to do them and
then forget about them.”
I am well aware that some ot
this is already happening in our
schools but we must continue to
improve and I welcome the move
by Dave Roberts to take the excel
lent DARE programme into FICS.
Barry Elsbv, Moody Brook____

‘Sheep numbers’ is key
A RESPONSE to the letter from
Robert Hall. Penguin News. August
1 1.
Robert Hall has got his eye on
the ball and says it all He must have
read my mind. Tie answer lies in
sheep numbers. The export of mut
ton or lamb is a pie in the sky.
The abattoir should operate for
local consumption and aim at sup
plying MPA as was the original con
cept to build it to EEC standards.
Eric M Goss, Stanley

jg Also appearing Buenos Aires 14 & 15 October! Contact us for hotel prices & airfares! jj

Country fan: Waylon is the people’s choice

ft

REFERENCE the Editor’s opinion
in Penguin News last week of hearing Waylon Jennings being played
on Tuesday afternoon.
~
It is the people’s choice of music
and the choice was mine.
If the Editor does not like to listen to that choice of music, shut it
off. There are a lot of country fans

Quotad at AtcuHtnliaM ol cxchonga USD/&5P
Mtikh is subjod to change.
AOvonc* pwichas*(*quir*d.
SubjaO to availability ot tti* lim# of booking.

Tickets from CLP 1 2,000 (approx, ft
ft
ft
£12) ot www.ticketmaster.cl
^
ft
ft
ft | Sign up for ourfree monthly E-Newsletter ! Contact Cortinne cp.itt&horizon.co.fh |g
ft
2 Tel: 22041 - ’BJ:’22042*-’Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
r?
LAN
www.falklandstravel.com
ft
■

ftftftftftftftftftftjJMJMJftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft

who do like it.
Reference your comment to
FIRS, to see it it could be banned,
they would be clutching their ears it
they could only hear what some peopie say about their choice of music
at times
B Ncilson
Country Music Fan

a
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Tax at MPA: ‘ill-considered decision’

Falklands/NZ economic and political parallels

I WRITE to correct inaccuracies in
Councillor Summers’ response to the
questions about tax of MPA
workers in “Your Questions
Answered” some weeks ago.
I have been advised to ask that
you withhold my name and address,
and I also do so because I wish to
protect others. The decision made
several months ago to tax some
workers at MPA from January 2007
does not affect me but I write be
cause the decision was ill consid
ered and its effect is unfair to Falk
land Islanders.
Councillor Summers says “The
legislation is not to do with where
you are bom, but where you are
normally resident”. That is not cor
rect. A person may be taxed under
the new law because of where they
were bom, regardless of where they
are normally resident.
The new law also means that a
person can be taxed by reason of
their marriage to a Falkland Is
lander, regardless of where they are
normally resident. I give two ex
amples. Firstly, two colleagues work
ing at MPA were both recruited from
the UK and are both normally resi
dent in the UK. One was bom in the
UK, the other in the Falkland Is
lands. The second worker must pay
tax under the new law as a result of
their place of birth only.
Secondly, two colleagues work
ing at MPA were both recruited from
UK. Both were born in the UK. One
has married a Falkland Islander.
That worker must pay tax under the
new law as a result of their marriage
to a Falkland Islander only. To drive
home the examples, the inequali
ties could still apply even if both
individuals in each example were
now normally resident in the Falk
land Islands. In both examples, the
two individuals, even if normally
resident, could still be treated dif
ferently under the new law simply
on the basis of their place of birth
or the status of the person they
married.
Because I am sure that Council
lor Summers did not intend to mis
lead the public by his answer, the
implication must be that he does
not understand the law which he and
his fellow Councillors have passed.
I ask for renewed justification of
the law from councillors in the light

OVER recent years I have been
unable to ignore the similarity of
the problems presenting themselves
to the government of the Falklands,
which I have experienced or seen
while working for the Government
of New Zealand
New Zealand is a small country
with a population of just over four
million, which has grown from
something less than two million at
ee end of the Second World War,
1945. The problems that I now see
beingfaced in the Falklands are all
problems faced in New Zealand during their growth period and managed in one way or another some
successfully and others quite drastically but always seen to be the best
solution at the time.
Ifthere is one thing I have learnt
over time is that the market place
will prevail whatever managed solutions the politicians among us will
attempt to impose.
As New Zealand grew so they
needed skilled workers. They imported them from Europe, thousands of British, Dutch, and Italians, Hungarians followed by Pacific
Islanders and more recently Asians
poured into the country. Meanwhile
wool became less of a marketable
commodity, with a small upswing at
the time of the Korean War.
Oil and gas were found and we
were again in heaven. Infrastructures
grew to take care of expansion. Fishing and tourism boomed more infrastructures grew. Education became the magic cure to all problems. University education became
the aim of every organisation and
individual.
The number of graduates grew
but by this time the number ofjobs
had declined so graduates started to
move overseas, especially to Australia. So the much vaunted “brain
drain”. What nonsense! People
move away from his or her home
base because not everyone can have
the top or desirable job.
Fishing has now become less
profitable with areas being fished out
and oil and gas fields are reaching
the end of their life meaning that
new ones must be found or a resort
back to coal of which New Zealand
is purported to have a hundred year
supply. This of course vies with nuclear power as not acceptable in this
environmentally conscious world.
Meanwhile the rest of the world
exploded, Japanese products

of its real effect.
In any event. I question the jus
tification given by Councillor Sum
mers for the new law as required
under the Constitution.
The justification given for con
veying a privilege on workers who
are not to be taxed at MPA is to
relieve the cost of defence. That
same justification applies to all
workers at MPA, irrespective of
where they are recruited from, or
where they are resident. However,
Councillor Summers says that the
new law, which takes away that
privilege from Falkland Islanders,
is justifiable because “it is com
pletely unfair [that Falkland Island
ers] be exempt from Falkland Is
lands tax (whilst being able to en
joy all the benefits that tax payers
enjoy) when all other locally resi
dent persons are liable to such tax”.
That answer is fundamentally
flawed. The same special circum
stances that apply to overseas re
cruited workers at MPA apply to all
workers at MPA; their exemption
from tax relieves the cost of de
fence. It is unfair generally to Falk
land Islands tax payers that any
worker in the Islands is exempt from
paying tax. That unfairness is bal
anced in this case by the saving to
defence costs, a justification con
sistently used for the exemption for
almost 20 years and that applies to
all workers at MPA. This new law is
discriminatory in effect, yet there
is no new unfairness to Falkland Is
lands tax payers which can be used
to justify it.
Councillor Summers acknowl
edges that if “overseas recruited"
employees and contractors were
subject to Falkland Islands tax their
employers would be likely to have
to increase their pay to make up
for the tax liability. This must also
be true of those to be taxed under
the new law, necessarily increasing
the cost to defence.
I ask the Attorney General to
reassure the public that this new law
is not contrary to the Constitution
in the way it disadvantages Falk
land Islanders and Falkland Islands
residents, and that it would stand up
to challenge in the courts under the
Constitution.
Name and address withheld

Our thanks for Nigel Knight for correcting an error in a obituary pub
lished last week. The late Geoff Moir arrived at Fox Bay West on August
31, 1983, not 1982.

flooded the market place with well
made cheap goods including motorcars. New Zealand manufactures
could not compete in the pricing
field,
Restructuring with downsizing
became the order of the day. Many
staffbecame redundant Wages were
lowered, unions became a dirty word
as dog eat dog principals took over
from group conditions of employ
ment and general wage orders.
Restructuring had an effect for
a short period but then came the
Chinese explosion, which will con
tinue unabated over the next 25 or
so years. Then, when they reach a
peak, there is Indonesia to follow,
In the Falklands the pattern has
seemed to be similar. Fishing and
tourism have boomed. Fishing is
declining and unless something is
done to secure tourism on a firmer
footing this will wane. Oil exploration is the new hope.
There is some mention of
downsizing of government departments.
Tertiary education seems to be
the aim of all families and as this
comes to fruition and jobs become
scarcer then graduates and others
will look for a more suitable job to
fit their academic qualification and
desires and move overseas.
The country needs to accept
that there will be some loss of peopie once they have reached a certain stage of their development in
life whether it is academic or expenence based. Every country in the
so-called western world has large
percentages of immigrants within
their population base. The recent
problems in Lebanon are a classic
example with thousands of citizens
with dual nationality having to be
helped by their country of birth,
Even though there is still infra
structure to be built in a growing
country the secret will be to keep
the government infrastructure as
small as possible. The main cost of
running a government, once the
utilities are sold off to private enterprise, is labour, or staff,
So keep it small, as income must
come from one form or another of
taxation. The Falklands are a small
country so must cut their cloth accordingly.
Ron Harries
Wellington
New Zealand

***

***NEW - Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion - NEW

Enjoy this new menu of modern cuisine using fresh local quality ingredients in a comfort
able ambience and friendly service.

trotter \e

Offer only available until the end of the month
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
***

What’s on at
the Brasserie
in August?

Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
2 courses for £16.95

*** Saturday

and Sunday Brunch

***

Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast, Champagne
Reservations 21159
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Proud Infant and Junior School and

John Davies collects his prize for Best Bov Swimmer from Acting
Governor, Harriet Hall

Joint recipients of the Alice Etheridge Prize for most valued pupil.
Kate Stenning (left) and Kieran Watt

Girl Sport Champion, Caitlin
Whitney

Distance Swimmer and winner
of the music prize, Hannah Col
lier

Miss Hall presents Ariane Goss with the Environment Prize

Christopher Clarke with his
science award

Chloe Andersen with her Maths
progress trophy

Daman’s D’Avino, winner of the
English achievement award.

Maths Achievement prize win
ner, Anthony Phillips
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Camp Education 2006 prizewinners
Infant and Junior School and Camp Education
Annual Prizegiving 2006 recipients

John Salmon with his Year 5
class prize

Alice Keenleyside Prize winner,
Tasmin Tyrrell

m

Year 3 class prize winners Leo Clarke (left) and Laoisa Anderson
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Bov Sport Champion, Travis
McGill

ENGLISH
Achievement award Damaris D'Avino - Year 6
Progress award John Chilton - Year 5
MATHS
Achievement award Anthony Phillips - Year 6
Progress award Chloe Anderson - Year 6
SCIENCE
Achievement award Matthew Lazo - Year 6
Progress award Christopher Clarke - Year 2
Sue Whitley winners
Camp Education
Key Stage One and Foundation
1st Matthew Hansen - Main Point, 2nd Rhian Alazia - Port Edgar,
Highly Commended: Tatyana Goodwin - North Arm, Yortn Bagley South Harbour, Amanda McGhie- Fox Bay, Yorin Bagley — Riverview,
Callum Boyce - North Arm, Echo Goodwin - North Arm, Sabrina
Camblor - Goose Green
Key Stage Two
1st Keanu Bagley - Riverview Farm, 2nd Shaun Evans — South Har
bour Farm
Highly Commended: Liam Rozee - Fox Bay, Keanu Bagley - Riverview
Hilary Pauloni Textile Prize
Camp Education: 1st Fox Bay School. 2nd Rhian Alazia - Port Edgar
Infant and Junior School: 1st Martine Gordon - Year 2
Alice Keenlcysidc Prize Tasmin Tyrrell - Year 5
Chief Executive’s Prize for Progress (Endeavour)
Lucianne Henry - Year 2, 2nd Lauren Dent - Year 4, Highly
Commended Camp Education Shaun Evans, Amanda McGhie. Yonn
Bagley, Keanu Bagley, Pilar Castro; Infant and Junior School: Mat
thew Hayward, Caprice Godoy-Jones, Demi Greenough, Nikita Whis
tler
Environment Prize Anane Goss - Year 6
Alice Etheridge Prize (Most Valued Pupil) Kate Stennmg - Year 4
and Kieran Watt - Year 5
Music - Hannah Collier - Year 6
Sport
Boy Champion - Travis McGill - Year 6
Girl Champion - Caitlin Whitney - Year 5
House Sport Champions
Best Boy Swimmer - John Davies - Year 4
Best Girl Swimmer - Hannah Collier - Year 6
Most Improved Junior Swimmer - Dale Evans - Year 5
Most Improved Infant SwimmerDistance Swimming Award - Hannah Collier
House Swimming Winner- Saunders
US Full Attendance Certificates Pre School: Tamsin Goss, Mollie Jaffray, Meredith Ellis
Year 4 Scott Thain
Year 5: Andrew Barrett, Macauley Middleton
Year 6: Chloe Anderson, Anthony Phillips, Travis McGill
Class Prizes
Reception
Dwight Joshua for Achievement
Darby Newman for Progress
Year 1 Dll

James Tyrrell - huge effort in everything all year
Carly East - great progress in everything
Ycarl DR

Nicole Socodo - for effort in all areas of the curriculum and achieve
ment especially in written literacy work and number work.
Stefan Yon Francis - for progress in reading. Independent writing and
number work on the carpet.
Year 2JA

Jack Ford - Achievement (Jack has reached a high standard in all
subjects achieving two level 3’s in his SATS. He has also reached a
very high standard of behaviour at all times in school. He always
listens well, is polite, friendly and most importantly has a smile on his
face nearly all the time!)
Gethyn Roberts - Progress (The progress Gethyn has made has been
astonishing. He does not find any areas of school life easy and used to
give it up before he started. He still finds academic work difficult but
has changed his attitude and is now a "can-do" member of the class,
He is achieving far beyond what is expected and enjoys school)
Year 2CM

Rosie Hepworth - Achievement, attitude and effort
Sanjay Henry - Progress, effort and enthusiasm
Ycar4JJ

Camp Education student, Rhian
Alazia of Port Edgar receives
one of her Sue Whitley prizes

Yci‘r 2 CM’s Sanjay Henry with
his c,^ss prize

Dean Dent for Achievement
Jonatan Villaroel for Progress
Year 5
John Salmon for achievement
Kieran Watt for improvement

I
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Falkland Islands Community School
Annual Prizegiving 2006

Community School’s congra^u^a^Qlls for progress and achievements

Susan Whitley Prizes
Design and Technology
3rd Prize Saul Zuvic-Bulic; 2nd Prize Ros Elsby; 1st Prize Laura Minto
Art and Design
3rd Prize Nadia Arkhipkina. 2nd Prize Dominic Watson; 1st Prize Ulia Sytchova
Art Teacher’s Commendation
Jessica Harte, David Phillips, Alice Hancox, Helen Davies, Jane Goss
Home Economics (textiles)
3rd Prize Catalina Paya Escobar; 2nd Prize Rebecca Arthur-Almond; 1st Prize Sofia
Arkhipkina
Spinning Wheel Trophy Winner: Sofia Arkhipkina
Romeo Pauloni Prize for Endeavour
3rd Prize Leigh Robertson; 2nd Prize Kyran Evans; I st Prize Cameron Goodwin
Hilary Pauloni Prize for Endeavour: Michael Collins, Matthew Freer, Sam Miller,
Kaylee Smith, Daniel McGill
Stanley Bakery Prizes
Year 7: 3rd Prize Catalina Paya Escobar; 2nd Prize Leigh Robertson, 1st Prize Laura
Minto
Year 8: 3rd Prize Gabriella Hoy; 2nd Prize Jessica Chapman. 1st Prize Melissa Bames
Year 9: 3rd Prize Marc Courtney; 2nd Prize Eva Velasquez , 1st Thomas Elsby
Year 10: 3rd Prize Callum Middleton and Christian Minto; 2nd Prize Dahiana Trmidades
Burucua and Ashley Wylie; 1st Prize Thomas Burston and Samantha Dodd
Headteacher's commendation for commitment to sport: Robyn Davies, Stacey McKay,
Toby Lewis. Sarah Faria, Elliot Vincent, Guy Morrison
John Cheek's Award for sport
Prize for endeavour in sport: (girl) Caitlin Burston (boy) Fraser Jackson
Prize for the best overall girl: Kim Bucket!
Prize for the best overall bov: Dion Robertson
Tumbledown Run (sponsored by C&W)
Best Boy: Dion Robertson
Best Girl: Kim Buckett
Athletics (sponsored by Lifestyles)
Best Senior Boy: Shaun May
Best Senior Girl: Kim Buckett
Best Junior Boy: Drew Robertson
Best Junior Girl: Leigh Robertson
Swimming (Sponsored by David Lewis Decor Services)
Best Junior Boy: Julian Yon
Best Junior Girl: Caitlin Burston
Best Intermediate Boy: Drew Robertson
Best Intermediate Girl: Tansie Bonner
Best Senior Boy: Thomas Burston
Best Senior Girl: Sam Dodd
Athlete of the Year: Drew Robertson
House Shields: Swimming - Fitzroy, Athletics - Ross, Tumbledown Run - Fitzroy
Commonwealth Essay Certificates
Hannah .Arthur-Almond. Stacey McKay, Terri-Sue Clifford, Manta O'Sullivan, James
Michael Salmon
Robin Lee Memorial Trophy for Music: Dion Robertson - Accordion work
Trophy for Contribution to the Performing Arts: Marcus Porter - Bass guitar work
Chief Executive's Prize for Endeavour: Michael Collins
Courtesy Cup - Sponsored by Tim Simpson. Glynn McKay
Community Shield for Achievement in Music: Helen Davies
Margaret Thatcher Trophy for Services to the School. Abbie Heathman
Services to the Community Tem-Sue Clifford and Abbie Heathman
Pilgrim's Prize (Donated by SAMA82): Clovis Kilmartin
Chilean Community Prize for the best student of Spanish: Tegen Montgomerie
Chamber of Commerce prize for Business Enterprise. Group 4 - Ryan Buckett, TerriSue Clifford, Lucinda Lowe, Carole Ann Goss, Shaun May
Key Stage 3 Academic Awards - sponsors in parentheses
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Science (Donald and Shirley Betts) - Delen
Montgomerie
Outstanding Effort in Science (Barry Elsby) - Andrea Sylvester-Peters
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Mathematics (David and Pat Gray) - Julian Barton
Outstanding Effort in Mathematics (Rodney and Carole Lee) - Eva Valesquez
Outstanding Academic Achievement in English (John and Joyce Allan) - James Salmon
Outstanding Effort in English (Tooie Goodw in) - Jane Clarke
Outstanding Academic Achievement in History (Tim and Sally Blake) - Zoe Whitney
Outstanding Effort in History (Diane Towersey and Paul Robertson) - Aldan Smith
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Geography (Rob and Lorraine McGill) - Evan
Reeves
Outstanding Effort in Geography (Stewart and Lillian Wallace) - Kimberley Goss
Outstanding Academic Achievement in DT (Keith and Mandy Heathman) - Rebecca
Arthur-Almond
Outstanding Effort in DT (Arthur and Josie Nutter) - Francisco Avarez
Outstanding Academic Achievement in 1CT (Nikki Buxton of Synergy) - Delen
Montgomerie
Outstanding Effort in ICT (Ali and Marlene Marsh) - Matthew Freer
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Art (Tim Simpson) - Josephine Igao
Outstanding Effort in Art (Tim Simpson) - Mikaela Ford/Delen Montgomerie
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Music (Brian and Judy Summers) - Rebecca
Arthur-Almond
Outstanding Effort in Music (Eileen Hardcastle) - Victoria Collier
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Spanish (Bernadette Paver) - Zoe Whitney
Outstanding Effort in Spanish (Mike and Nikki Luxton) - Jane Clarke
Outstanding Academic Achievement in Home Economics - Sofia Arkhipkina
Outstanding Effort in Home Economics - Elliot Vincent
Records of Achievement
Hannah Arthur-Almond, David Barton, Chanelle Bemtsen, Erica Bemisen, Lucas Bemtsen,
Lucas Biggs, Kimberley Buckett, Ryan Buckett, Lucy Butler, Karen Camblor, Daniel
Cant, Karl Chaloner, Aaron Clarke, Josh Clayton, Terri-Sue Clifford, Layla Crowie,
Helen Davies, Samantha Davis, John Didlick, Andrew Felton, Tristan Giudicelli-Smith,
Carole Goss, Jane Goss, Danielle Greenough, Christopher Johnson, Lucinda Lowe,
Shaun May. Charlotte-Ann Middleton, Leif Middleton. Karen Minto, Tegen Montgomerie,
Dana Morrison, Keiran Morrison, Matthew Nethercott, Liam Ow'en, April Pettersson,
Marcus Porter, Cameron Reeves, Dion Robertson, Garielle Ross, Nadia Smith, Saul
Zuvic-Bulic
2005 House Champions - Fitzroy
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Abbie Heathman receives the Margaret Thatcher for Services to the
School from Acting Governor, Harriet Hall
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Francisco Avarez, winner of the cup
for Outstanding Effort in DT

Captains of winning house Fitzroy, Dion Robertson and Nadia Smith,
with Miss Hall

Shaun May, Best Senior Boy at
Athletics
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Best Junior Girl at Athletics,
Leigh Robertson

Best Junior Girl
Caitlin Burston

Swimmer,

Delcn Montgomerie, who collected
prizes for Science, ICT and Art.

Sam Dodd, Best Senior Girl
Swim mer

Harriet Hall with Drew Robertson, Best Intermediate Swimmer, Best
Junior Boy at Athletics, and Athlete of the Year

All photographs courtesy of Norman Clark
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e Ann Coss, Shaun May, Ryan Buckett and Lucinda Lowe

“SinCSS E"terPrise: Terri-Sue Clifford,

Kim Buckett, Recipent of a
number of prizes. i"« **
best overall girl John Cheek
Award for Sport.

Norman Clark’s
photographs from the
school prizegivings
are available for
viewing in the
Jetty Visitor's Centre
today (Friday),
Saturday and Sunday
from 11am - 5pm.
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Information Pullout
19 - 25 August 2006
TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

August
19
0313
SAT
0738
1410
2134
Sunrise 0655
Sunset 1654
Moonrise 0521
Moonset 1155
20
0421
SUN
0905
1515
2219
Sunrise 0653
Sunset 1656
Moonrise0602
Moonset 1305
21
0503
MON
1000
1607
2255
Sunrise 0651
Sunset 1657
Moonrise 0628
Moonset 1424
22
0534
TUES
1041
1650
2327

1.21
0.99
1.55
0.41

1.27

0.93
1 59
0 36

1.33
0.84

1.63
0.32

1.38
0.73
1.67
0.31

Sunrise 0649
Sunset 1659
Moonrise 0646
Moonset 1539
23
0601
WED
1117
1728
2358
Sunrise 0647
Sunset 1701
Moonrise 0701
Moonset 1654
24
0625
THUR 1149
1804
Sunrise 0645
Sunset 1702
Moonrise07l4
Moonset 1803
25
0029
FRI
0649
1220
1836
Sunrise 0643
Sunset 1704
Moonrise 0724
Moonset 1915

1.40
0.63

1.68
0 31

1.42

0.56
1.68

0 34
1.42

0.50
1.65

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add l hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard+3hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + l hr
l Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-mail, admin leisur&,5>secqov Ik for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 19*' August 2006
Swimming Pool
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
SATURDAY W* August 2006
Public
10:00-13:00
Public
Public
13:00-14:00
Private hire
Public
14:00-16:00
Public
Public
16:00-18:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16:00-17:00
SUNDAY 2Qlh August 2006
Public
1100-14:00
Public
Public
14:00-15:00
Private Hire
Public
15:00-17:00
Public
Public
17:00-19:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3:00-5.00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18:00
MONDAY 21*' August 2006
Closed
09:00-10:00
Closed
Public
10:00-12:00
OAP - Physio. Adults, Parents & Toddlers
Public
1200-13:00
Lanes (Aduits)(2 Lanes Swm Gub)
Public
13:00-16.00
Public
Public
16:00-17.00
Gosed
Public
17:00-19:00
Public
Public
19:00-21:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7:0O-8:0OPM
TUESDAY 22nd August 2006
Public
09:00-10:00
OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public
10:00-1200
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
1200-13:00
Lanes (AdultsX2 Lanes Swm Oub)
Public
13:00-14:00
Public Aqua run
Public
14:00-19:00
Public
Public
19:00-20:00
Ladies Hour
Public
20:00-21:00
Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY

NETBALL CU8 6:00-7:00PM/HOCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 23rt August 2006
Gosed For Holiday Programme
09:00-10:00
Gosed
Public
10:00-12:00
OAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12:00-13:00
Lanes (AdultsX2 Lanes Swim Gub)
Public
13:00-15:00
Public
Public
15:00-17:00
Oosed For Holiday Programme
Public
17:00-19:00
Public
Public
19:00-21:00
Adults Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7:00-8:OOPMI FOOTBALL CLUB 20:00-21:00
THURSDAY 24lh August 2006
Public
09:00-12:00
Gosed For Gearing
Public
12:00-13:00
Gosed for Gearing
Public
13:00-16:00
Oosed For Gearing
Public
16:00-17:00
Oosed for cleaning
Public
17:00-19.00
Public
Public
19:00-20.00
Adults
Public
20:00-21:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 25"’ August 2006
Oosed for holiday programme
09:00-11:00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
11:00-12:00
OAP - Physio, Adulls, Parents & Toddlers
Public
12:00-13:00
Lanes (Adults) (2 Lanes Swim Oub)
Public
13:00-15:00
Oosed For Holiday Programme
Public
15:00-19.00
Public
Public
19:00-20:00
Adults Only

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
l Oam Morning Service & Junior Church
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
SL CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10.30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6.30pm Holy Mass
Mon: 07.00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm; Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30 - 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 -12.00 & 13.30
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00. Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday-Friday 08.45-12.00 and 13.30
-17.45; Saturday lOam -12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours: Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am-9.30am; 1.00pm
- 2.00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm. Trudi Clarke, Tel:2U3!
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www.horizon.co.fk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month tn
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
„ „r ,
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed.
eveninigs from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CAN1CER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel. 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB -Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day), 20843
__
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday ofevery month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www.bntishlegionfalklands.co tk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11.30am in
the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
more information
.......
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598, Shona Bums (Secretary) 21513, Sue Wilks 2243S, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5.15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years
7/8/97.30 to 9.00 Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sat 11-12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K. Chenery. CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am 1 l.30am, Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME 6ROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag. Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommittee l @yahoo.co.uk

1
» F.mergencv Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146.625...5tanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequency
will be functional from West Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
l^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
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BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 19 August
8:30 POCOYO
8:40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:10 MYSTI
9:35 GERRY ANDERSON’S NEW CAP
TAIN SCARLET
10:00 THE POD
12:45 SPORTS ROUND
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 FOOTBALL FOCUS The Premier
ship is back as Manish Bhasm and guests
look ahead to the new season. Having
added Andriy Shevchenko and Michael
Ballack to their squad, champions Chelsea
again look like being the team to beat.
They play Manchester City tomorrow on
the same day that Manchester United
welcome Fulham to Old TratTord. Before
that it's the start of a new era for Arsenal
who meet Aston Villa today in the first
League match to be staged at the new
Emirates Stadium, and Football Focus
examines what the newly promoted trio of
Reading, Watford and Sheffield United can
expect from life in the top flight. There's
also a look back at the midweek friendly
internationals, including Steve McClaren's
first game in charge of England against
European Champions Greece.
2:00 GRANDSTAND Hazel Irvine presents
live coverage from Birmingham of the
richest international match in the world as
Britain’s top athletes return from the Eu
ropean Championships to take on the
superpowers ofthe USA, RussiaandChina.
There’s also all the key action from the
LondonTriathlon.Onits 10th anniversary
the event is now the largest triathlon in the
world.

6:10 BBC NEWS
6:20 DEAL OR NO DEAL
7:00 TOP GEAR Motoring magazine
presented by Jeremy Clarkson, Richard
Hammond and James May
20:00 X FACTOR The X Factor is back,
and it is bigger and better than ever
8:55 CASUALTY
9:55 DAREDEVIL Fantasy thriller in
which a man who was blinded by toxic
waste in his youth assumes superhuman
powers and takes on New York’s most
nefarious villains. Based on the Marvel
comic strip hero.
11:30 BBC NEWS
11:50 MATCH OF THE DAY
1:10 TEST CRICKJET - England v Paki
stan 4th Test Highlights from The Brit
Oval of the third day’s play from the Fourth
npower Test Match between England and
Pakistan. Commentary from Mark
Nicholas, Geoffrey Boycott and Simon
Hughes.
1:50 NEWS 24
Sundav 20 August
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY 2006/2007
Adrian Chiles presents highlights of to
day’s two Premiership games as Chelsea
begin the defence of their title at home to
Manchester City.
10:00 NEWS 24 SUNDAY
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with Gloria
Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 ROCK SCHOOL Gene Simmons
goes back to school again
2:50 TOTALLY FRANK At a radio
interview, the girls are quizzed on their
most rock ‘n’
3:10 ONE TREE HILL
3:50 THE GADGET SHOW
4:25 THE SIMPSONS
5:00 THE PREMIERSHIP Chelsea ver
sus Manchester City at Stamford Bridge.
Chelsea begin the defence of their Premier
ship crown by taking on Stuart Pearce's
side.
6:55 WILD AT HEART
7:45 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:05 THE HAPPINESS Formula Series
in which Mark Easton investigates happi
ness
8:35 NORTHERN LIGHTS Robson Green
and Mark Benton return as the competitive
brothers-in-law who live in the same street.
9:25 GREY’S ANATOMY Brand new
medical drama
10:10 TONY BENN: Interviewing the
Interviewers Well known as being one of

K1

K3

I John Bisco Road
22258

K4

Lookout Industrial Estate 39 Ross Road
22234
22273

Open From 9am to 9pm Every Day

K2- Gift Shop ^ 'c§gp
E" —

Lookout Industrial Estate- 22363

Open - Wednesday & Friday 4pm to 8pm
Saturdays 10am to 5pm

Service

Value

the toughest interviewees in politics, former
Labour MP Tony Benn gets to turn the
tables on four journalists and dish out the
grilling he is accustomed to receiving.
11:00 THE DEAD ZONE ENIGMA:
Johnny helps an old man to find his longlost love.
11:40 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 4th Test
12:20 WORLD RALLY CHAMPION
SHIP 2006
1:15 NEWS 24
Monday 21 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 BORIS JOHNSON AND THE
DREAM OF ROME Two-pan series in
which Bons Johnson tries to discover how
the Romans ran a united Europe, and why
the European Union seems to find the same
task so difficult
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 SWEET SIXTEEN
1:05 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER WITH
NICK BAKER Naturalist Nick Baker
travels around Australia in search of the
continent’s most elusive wildlife
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:35 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
3:50 SAILOR SID
3:55 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:10 W.I.T.C.H.
4:30 KERCHING!
5:00 A DIFFERENT LIFE Documentary
series
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN American
sitcom about a well-offbachelorwhose life
is disrupted when his brother and young
nephew move in with him.
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 HOLIDAYS IN... EUROLAND
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:45 WILL AND GRACE .
9:05 BAD GIRLS
9:55 NIP/TUCK
10:40 MAN STROKE WOMAN Com
edy sketch
11:10 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Matt Smith
and Andy Townsend review Saturday’s
action in the Coca-Cola Championship
12:00 TEST CRICKET - England v
Pakistan 4th Test Highlights from The
Brit Oval
12:40 NEWS 24
Tuesday 22 August
7:00 BREAKFAST

Quality

10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR Series in which
Holly Willoughby and Steve Wilson chal
lenge each other to tackle common phobias
11:30 CATHEDRAL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 SWEET SIXTEEN
1:05 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER with
Nick Baker
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:40 LOUIE
3:45 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:00 HEROES OF HISTORY
4:25 KERCHING!
4:50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5:15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 VET SAFARI DOCUMENTARY
19:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN
Documentary series about a family’s at
tempts to go green
9:20 LOST Second series of the drama
following the survivors of a plane crash
10:10 Jimmy’s Farm Documentary senes
following the continuingattemptsof Essex
man Jimmy Doherty to run his own pig
farm
11:10 THE TOP OF THE FORM Story
Dave Gorman traces the history of the
BBC's long-running quiz show
12:10 JON CULSHAW’S COMMER
CIAL BREAKDOWN
12:40 NEWS 24
Wednesday 23 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:30 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 THE WAY WE WERE
1:05WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER with
L30 ITVLUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3:35 EBB AND FLO
3:45 MIFFY AND FRIENDS
3:50 EXTREME FOOTBALL
4:05 W.I.T.C.H.
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 AIRLINE
5:45 THE KING OF QUEENS US SIT
COM

6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 HOLIDAYS IN... EUROLAND
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS Documentary series
8:00 EGYPT Six-part dramatised docu
mentary about the discovery of Ancient
Egypt
9:00 LOVE LIES BLEEDING Conclu
sion of the thriller. Starring Martin Kemp,
Hugo Speer, Claire Goose, Reece Dinsdale,
Elizabeth Berrington and Fraser James.
10:10 THE KUMARS AT NO 42
10:40 BFBS WEATHER
10:45 ER
11:25 FAMILY GUY
11:50 BONES
12:35 NEWS 24
Thursday 24 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 CATHEDRAL
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 THE WAY WE WERE
1:05 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER with
Nick Baker
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
3.40 LOUIE
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4:00 HEROES OF HISTORY Julius Cae
sar: Children’s history series
4:25 KERCHING'
4:50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 COME DINE WITH ME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ COOK
BOOK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 CHILD OF OUR TIME Prof Robert
Winston presents a documentary series
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 CATEGORY 7 THE END OF
THE WORLD ACTION DRAMA
12:10 NEWS 24
Friday 25 August
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK'
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH DRAMA
SERIES ABOUT A FAMILY ADJUST
ING TO RURAL LIFE
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:40 THE WAY WE WERE
13:05 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER WITH
NICK BAKER
130 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 DEAL OR NO DEAL .
3:35 LOUIE
3.45 CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:15 HEY ARNOLD
4:35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5:00 REALLY WILD SHOW
5:25 SMALLVILLE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 HOLIDAYS IN... EUROLAND
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOME AGAIN Cross-generational
sitcom
8:30 HEX
9:20 VITAL SIGNS
10:05 ONE HOUR PHOTO Movie Pres
entation
11:30 BFBS WEATHER
11:35 WITHOUT A TRACE American
drama series about the FBI Missing Per
sons Squad
12:20 MUST SEE TV Tommy Cooper
12:45 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into BFBS Radio/Televisionforup-dates.

Saturday 19th Aug ust
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
with Corina Bishop & Gary Clement
5:00 IRN News & Children's Comer with
Ali Dodd
6:00 Weather. Flights, Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
I0:00BFBS96.5FMand BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88.3 FM
Sunday 20th August
5 00 IRN News/Truth for the World &
Chaplains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:15 Spotlight on Scouting (Repeat of
Monday & Wednesday's programmes)
6:45 Snort Story
7.00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts includ
ing weather & flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5 FM and BBC World Service do KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88.3 FM
Monday 21st August
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include:
07 30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with
Corina Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to in
clude
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88.3 FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7 30 Music Feature
8:30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier
with Mynam
10:00 BFBS96 5FMand BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88 3FM
Tuesday 22nd August
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include:
08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with
Corina Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to in
clude.
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6.45 Simply Classical
7.45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8 30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's &
90's with Tansy N ewman
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88 3FM
Wednesday 23rd August
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Berntsen to include 08 30 News Di
rect
09 00 The Morning Experience with
Corina Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to in
clude:

t
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Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3 FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 1RN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Range s. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job S hop
followed by "Best of...”
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3 FM
Thursday 24th August
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include
08:30 News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include:
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
l 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3 FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock ’n’ Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW&88 3FM
Frida y 25th August
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3 FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Re
peat)
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy Newman
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW &88.3FM
Pick of the Week
The Saturday Morning Show (sponsored
by the Standard Chartered Bank). Tune in
at 9am this Saturday for the first ever Satur
day Morning Show on Falklands Radio
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email.
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@Jirs.co.ffc
Requests requests@firs co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
HH. J FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanlev and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
HR FM - Sussex Mountains
550 MW - Island Wide

raaic
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/

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturda y Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast wit h Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBS|

O

radio

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & Dufhis 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Eveninu Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heiai Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 All the way from
Memphis 1200 PM 1300 The six o’clock
news 1330 Rockola 1430 Sport on Five
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today from
BBC Radio 4 0400 News/Dave Windsor’s
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Richard Hutchinson 0830 Simon Marlow
1100 BFBS Today 1115 The Archers
1130 G3 1200 PM From BBC Radio 4
1300 The six o'clock news 1330 Allinson's
albums 1430 Sport on five 1700 Late night
live 1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
news 1330 Raven'n'the Blues 1430 Sport
on Five 1700 Late night Live 1900 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
1115 The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200
PM from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six
o'clock news 1330 Nigel Rennie Country
1430 Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900
Up all night

550 MW:
SATURDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400 Glen Mansell 0500
The Now Show 0530 Multimedia 0600
News/Allinson's albums 0700 Sport on
Five 1400 Rockola 1500 The Classic
Rock Show 1600 Raven n' the blues 1700
Late night live 2000 Up all night
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
ers omnibus 0618 Seven days 0700 Get
up for James Brown 0800 Sport on five
1400 Just a minute 1430 Woody Allen the
Cabaret Years 1500 News/The Archers
1515 A point of view 1530 All the way from
Memphis 1600 Glen Mansell 1700 Late
night live 2000 Up all Night
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0610 Richard Hutchinson
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today
1115 The Archers 1130 Woody Allen the
Cabaret Years 1200 PM from BBC Radio
4 1300 The six o'clock news 1330 Classic
rock 1430 Sport on Five 1700 Late night
live 1900 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS
^\/^ C3FIRS 8S.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
-'/iC'- MW Island wide.
A
nBFBSl 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM________ __ ________________________________
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Thursday 24th August 2006
1900 BFT and Special role/PRRTraining
Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk____________________________

(JDilated by F.I.R.S.

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 19-25 August 2006

weekday show starts ■ 1st Performance 20:00
__
saturdav shows starts -1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Saturday 19 August

Sunday 20 August

OVERTHEHEDGE

OVER THE HEDGE

THELAKEHOUSE

JUSTMYLUCK

JUSTMYLUCK

THELAKEHOUSE

Monday 21 August

Tuesday 22 August

FASTS THEFURIOUS.
OVER THEHEDGE

TOKYO DRIFT

& the FURIOUS: TOKYO drift <12A> 104 min, Action Sc. Lucas BlacK.
Nathalie Kelley
. _ „ .
THE LAKE HOUSE (PG) 98 mins. Dra/Fan. Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock
JUST MY LUCK (PG) 102 mins. Comedy. Lyndsay Lohan, Chris Pine
fast

Wednesday 23 August

Thursday 24 August

UNITED93

FAST& THEFURIOUS:
TOKYO DRIFT

Friday 25 August

JUSTMYLUCK

g®™|
<U) 83 min, Animation, voices Bruce Wiliis ana Carrv
, UNITED 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama sc. JJ. Johnson, David Alan Basche

NEW
STOCK!

FALKLAND ISLANDS
COMPANY
& W ^ W W W

W W W W W W W W W ^

Arriving on Voyage No. 349 • • •
>?

m
as
m^zmrnam

West Store

m

m

il

Whitworths Disney
Snacking Fruit
t Snacks
Fruit Harves

Fruit Tempters

For Pets-

5Sc^% mmemm1
B& pedigree W»xer

frozen' Jacksons Br^d .||J| ±JrT*
F&e Beefburgers

m
^sPi
c
fure^
mWrnmmm

QS'yB-s

"-'T— ■■

-:a

ainment

l

New Perfumes..,
'
CK^eneiEupboda-Fanta^^pl
Touch of Sun by Lacoste ,| i|
i
Davidoff’s Game,
'v (gj§ "
Pure Purple by Hugo
Paris Hilton’s Just Me
►

090®

te

e • e •

9

0

9

0

0

0 0 0 O • •

Entertainment Centre

Bratz Genie Magic
Mil stationery Set, Scribble Set
& Boxed Secrets Book Set

mn

plus lots of
Books & DVDs for everyone.

WHILST STOCKS LAST!
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Castle remembers Glamorgan

Above: The memorial service aboard Dumbarton Castle
By Lt Sim Low
where Glamorgan was hit by an
ExocetonJune 12, 1982 claiming
HMS Dumbarton Castle spent
the lives of thirteen of her sailors.
the weekend completing her final
Dumbarton Castle held a me
preparationss for passage before
sailing to complete important
morial service on the flight deck
upper-deck maintenance.
to honour the memory of those
lost in the attack and Leading Sea
The ship sailed, taking with
man Christie laid a wreath for his
her a six man contingent from
colleagues.
HMS Forward Royal Naval Re
serve Unit (onboard for their an
Glamorgan was the first ship
nual training requirement) from
in history to survive an Exocet at
Birmingham, including Leading
tack and was able to return to the
Seaman Christie who served on
Task Force as an operational unit.
HMS Glamorgan during the Falk
Dumbarton Castle is now
lands Conflict in 1982.
looking forward to continuing
with her settlement visits in the
Fittingly, Dumbarton Castle
was able to stop at the point
not too distant future.

r

Give us two minutes
Ben Watson

1. If you had a motto what
would it be?
If at first you don't succeed have
a beer and plan on trying again
sometime.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite?
Slash from Gun's & Roses, Flea
from the Red Hot Chilli Pep
pers and Paul Scholes. In the
Playboy mansion.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Wee Man from Jackass.
4. What was your first job?
Trainee assistant computer tech
nician, been here a while now.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
Still looking.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young?
Old enough to drink
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be?
I’d make myself shorter and fat
ter, no wait that’s not right, the
other way.
8. Who would you make Gov-

Sixteen years ago
August 24, 1990
THERE is only one doctor now resident at the King Edward VII
Memorial Hospital; there is no dentist, the staff is short of midwives
and two locum doctors are due to leave the Islands next month.
Reasons for the shortage are due to doctors dropping out of con
tracts and a general shortage of staff to recruit - a situation aggravated
by the holiday season.
The FIDF B team are victorious in a falling plate shooting compe
tition against thirty-eight teams.
A 60% drop in business in Berkeley Sound last season has led to
urgent talks bejween Mike Summers, General Manager of FIDC, and
Marine Officer Ray Gorbutt. Investigations into last season’s poor
results show the prime reasons to be the cost of fuel and tranship
ment fees. As a result of the talks and decisions made in ExCo, it is
hoped to lift harbour dues for reefers and supply vessels and to
supply proper moorings. Mr Summers would like to see a water
supply and possibly a warehouse for Berkeley Sound, ship repair
workshops might also be established in time, along with storage
facilities, a bar and perhaps a small shop. “We might even begin to
create a seasonal township,” says Mr Summers.
The men of 51 Field Squadron (4 Troop) RE progress with the
construction of the 33m x 13m Mount Pleasant swimming pool, a
project funded by the Falklands government as a contribution to
wards defence costs.
Five Spanish fishing vessels claim to have been threatened by the
Argentine naval ship Prefect Cique when working in international
waters, more than 200 miles off the Argentine coast and more than
150 miles from the Falklands.
The search for a roll-on-roll-off ship to replace Monsunen should
be instigated, ExCo decide and agree that it should be able to work
primarily as a replacement for the coastal shipping ship but that it
should also be able to work as an East/West ferry
Councillor Gerard Robson is to chair the newly constituted Con
servation Committee and the Justice Department is to appoint a
bailiff for the collection of debts.
A Turners GMS contractor has a lucky escape when he spends
more than five minutes in icy water after his Land Rover slides off
FIPASS. His passenger, a St Helenian man, jumped from the vehicle
and was thrown back by a wave managing to grab a chain hanging
from the dock. The driver had to wait for the Land Rover to sink
before being able to escape out the back door; he was rescued by
workers on FIPASS who threw him a rope.
Eleven years ago
August 23, 1995
THE issue of the proposed review of the constitution receives a
heightened profile in the community. Some can see the advantage of
having eleven representatives, but there is concern from Camp con
stituents of an imbalance of representation if there are no councillors
from Camp.
NAAFI worker Martin Plato wins the FIBS logo competition
with Chris Herron, Leiv Poncet and Eddie King as close runners up.
Flight Sergeant Paul Tretheway is presented with a commenda
tion by Air Commodore Peter Johnson for his bravery in helping to
rescue a seriously ill sailor from the fishing vessel Argos last month.
Tony and Lyn Blake at Little Chartres on West Falkland report a
record low temperature of minus 25.3. The Blakes also believed that
they had recorded the lowest temperature at sea level in the Falk
lands two years ago at minus 21.5.
VJ commemorations in the Falklands include a street party for
infant and junior children and a disco and buffet for senior children.

ernor of the Falkland Is
lands?
Hugh Hefner
9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab?
I'd grab the door handle and get
the hell out of there (maybe my
computer if I had time)
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
The view from Long Island
mountain, no competition.

Ben Watson (28) is a Technician in the
government's Computer Sectiott
He represented the Falklands in badminton at the 2005
Island Games in Shetland.

L
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A trip down memory lane

Seven years ago
August 20, 1999
MORE than 200 people attend a demonstration protesting against
access to the Falklands by Argentine passport holders. Although the
protest is largely peaceful, a number of people are said to have
obstructed the passage of a bus carrying Argentine journalists and
spat and kicked at it. One protester was physically removed from
the road by a policeman after he ran in front of the bus in an attempt
to prevent it driving away.
The Seamen’s Mission and the people of Stanley supply much
needed humanitarian aid to the crew of the Queen of Vevey. The
Panamanian oil tanker whose owners face serious financial difficul
ties, is anchored near Mengeary Point since fleeing arrest in Argen
tina.
The guns on Victory Green are removed to be replaced with
identical reconditioned weapons. The guns are more than eighty years
old and used for official salutes.

J
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General Practice
What is meningitis?

by Johan Wilkinson, Laboratory Manager, KEMH Pathology Department

MENINGITIS is defined as
inflammation of the meninges. It
can be acute or chronic and
infective or non-infecti ve.
The meninges are the lining
that functions to protect the brain
and spinal cord; it lies between the
brain and the skull. It is composed
of three layers: dura mater, arach
noid, and pia mater. The fluid
which circulates within this space
and in around the brain and spinal
cord is called the cerebral spinal
fluid (CSF) [See Figure 1 ].
Typical signs of meningitis are
high fever, headache and stiff neck
in anyone over the age of two
years. These symptoms can de
velop over several hours or they
may take one or two days. Other
symptoms may include nausea,
vomiting, discomfort looking into
bright lights, confusion and sleepi
ness. In newborns and small in
fants, the classic symptoms of fe
ver, headache, and neck stiffness
may be absent or difficult to de
tect, and the infant may only ap
pear slow or inactive, or be irrita
ble, have vomiting, or be feeding
poorly.
In some cases a rash appears
indicative of the bacteria infiltrat
ing the bloodstream [see figure 2].
Some forms of bacterial men
ingitis are contagious. Bacteria
spread through the exchange of res
piratory and throat secretions but
they are not spread by casual con
tact or by simply breathing the air
where a contagious person has
been.
During a meningitis infection,
the bacteria can be found in the
cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) by per
forming a diagnostic procedure

called spinal tap or lumbar punc
ture [see figure 3]. It is used to
measure the CSF pressure and is
done by inserting a needle into the
spinal canal to extract a sample of
cerebral spinal fluid for analysis.
A local anaesthetic is also administered to reduce the discomfort
of the procedure
The cerebral spinal fluid is then
taken directly to the laboratory
without delay. The Biomedical
Scientist (BMS) will then look at
the fluid using a microscope to de
termine the presence of red blood
cells, white blood cells and bacte
ria. The presence of bacteria can
be confirmed at this point and fur
ther tests are performed to determine which antibiotics can be used.
Neisseria meningitides is a
gram-negative, aerobic bacterium
that can cause bacterial meningitis
and is capable of producing a
highly toxic endotoxin contribut
ing to its virulence [Figure 4],
Haemophilus influenzae and pneu
mococcus can also cause bacterial
meningitis. However not all cases
of meningitis are due to bacteria,
viral meningitis can also occur.
How can we treat meningitis?
As already suggested, bacterial
meningitis can be treated with an
tibiotics depending on the bacte
ria identified and its level of re
sistance. There are some vaccines
available for viral meningitis the
most commonly administered are
Meningitis C, HIB and pneumococcal vaccine.
There is no known treatment
available for viral meningitis other
than general supportive measures.
• For references please con
tact the Pathology Department.
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Figrure 1: Normal meninges and meningitis
8
;

Figure 2: In some cases a rash appears indicative of the bacteria
infiltrating the bloodstream,

$Adam.
Figure 4: Gram stain showing white blood cells and numerous
bacteria.
IT'S TIMS FOR yOUR FATHER
TO CLEAN OUT THE GARAGE

Figure 3: Cerebrospinal fluid drawn from between two vertebrae
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
August 2- 8,2006
Licence
Type
Total
L

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week
28
25

R

2
4

2
3

X

16

16

Y

4

3

Z

2
L - Longlincr
R° Skale/Ray
X “ Loligfo (2"J Season)
Y ■> All Finfish

Z = Resincicd finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loli go

11 lex
Hakes
Blue
Whiling
l-loki
Kingclip
Toothfish

Falklands

Korea

Others

Total

4197
0
143

4
0
16
0

0
0
29
0

4201
0

2
3
0

10
1
0

1

1
1

48
31
18
13

28
36
27

Others

18
11
25
257

Total

4742

Red Cod
Ray

66

22

93

64

188
28

A Our thanks to Tim Miller of
Stanley Growers Ltdfor the follow
ing response.
I HAVE made a table below of “junk
food" and the price for the equiva
lent weight of fresh food. The fig
ure alongside each fresh product is
a normal retail price each.
As you will see, for £1.65 in
stead of a pack of junk noodles you
can buy a banana and an apple or
orange and a small bag of carrots to
cook- so much for expensive
healthy fresh food. So for an un
healthy chocolate bar for 55p you
could switch to a healthy apple for
40p or orange for 36p - which is
better for you and cheaper.
Fresh Produce Prices: LOCALGrowers here have no economy of
scale so unit costs are higher, la
bour costs are higher and, generally
yields are lower due to poor ground/
climate.
IMPORTED- even Stanley
Growers has minute purchasing
power - we buy apples by two pal
lets of 50 cases a month whereas
supermarket chains buy them by
several 40 foot containers of 20
pallets each a week.

by Peter Johnston, Department of Agriculture

280
4899

It costs more to ship from San
tiago to Punta (and then sea freight
on top) for a 20 foot container than
it does to ship a 40 foot container
from Santiago to England. It's simi
lar from Uruguay. So we pay the
producer a far higher price than
Tescos and pay more than twice as
much to get it here. Air freight from
South America to Europe for fresh
produce is about 90p per kilo - from
South America just to Stanley it is
£1.50.
Why is all this? We live in a
remote part of the world and at the
end of a line that goes nowhere else,
we are a minute population and small
boats and planes are expensive and
we cannot attract competition.
Comparing the range of produce
available in Stanley shops - to those
in a village in UK of 3,000 people,
we actually do pretty well.
As for wax on some apples, ap
ples are harvested in season late
January to the end of April in the
Southern Hemisphere. Some are
sold fresh and the others are placed
into special long term store where
they can keep good for another 6-8
months. A food-wax is often applied
to the skin to "seal-in" the fresh
flavour - it is harmless and edible.
The North Hemisphere harvest
season is August-October and has a
similar storage process. So we im
porters are now on southern apples
- from November to February you
will see Northern Hemisphere ap
ples.

Banana
Apple Orange Carrot Cabbage
41 p
40p
36p
91p
64p
58p
64p
58p
Pizza 290gins £4.58
33p
23p
21p
23p
2lp
PotNoodlelOSgm £1.65
7p
?P
?P
Up
?P
Crisps 34.5gm 48p
37p
41p
37p
Cornflakes V.Pack 185gm £2.85 58p 41p
15 p
1 Ip
I0p
lip
lOp
Cadb Choc 49gm 55p
28p
25p
28p 25p
Ice Cream Cone 125gm £1.35 39pi
47p
33p
30p
33p 30p
Choc Fingers I50gm £ I 89

sterling compared to S2.46 per 1£
sterling previous week.
• Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
• Values based on average auc
tion-floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
• Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
• MPG prices designated with an
“n" indicate that insufficient wool
in the particular micron range was
traded to determine a firm MPG
quote.
• Prices designated with an * in
dicate that price based on one sell
ing centre only.
•
Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in evaluat
ing offers where only nominal
prices are given or where only one
selling centre involved in price de
termination

MARKETS have remained steady
during this week of trading.
Australian auction room prices
for individual micron categories of
fleece wool are shown in the at
tached Micron Price Guide table.
The AWEX "Eastern Market In
dicator" (EMI) finished the week at
300.4 pence per kilogram clean,
down slightly from last weeks clos
ing level of 301.2 pence/kg clean.
The slight decline in this week's
indicator is mainly influenced by the
shift in exchange rate.
Low vegetable matter, lines were
again in greater demand during the
week than poorer quality, high VM
lots in Australia.
In Australia 89 % of the 53 913
bale offering was sold.
Trading continues in the three
centre's next week, with 50 625
bales up for auction.
Note:
• Exchange rates used to con
vert wool prices into pence per kg
clean basis, Australian S2.47 per I £
Vick axing

I'mxpr Ulopanvlcmr.rcxiUMiactfQPry

92

Your questions
answered
_________________ .
Q WHY are healthier foods
more expensive?
Also, it is recommended to
eat apples with the peel on. So
what is the white gum one can
scrape off an apple after it is
washed? Is this substance harm
ful?

Wool report - week ending August 11

IX

19

20

21

22

13

24

25

26

2S

30

10/01/2002

553

403

306

294

293

2XX

2X3

266

232

20X

19*)

1X5

10/01/2003

557n

494

470

463

45 X

451

445

4l2n

375n

271

22X

210n

04/07/2003

443n

4/IX

409

411

4|4n

4l3n

405n

3X4n

35 In

25 2n

213

20ln

09/01/2004

409n

392

3X0

369

356

337

326

295n

274n

215

187

16 In

02/07/2004

42 In

390

352

339

323

310

2X!n

266n

253n

21 In

IXXn

169n

04/02/2(8)5

417

3X9

343

316

303

294

2X2

246n

226n

I94n

I77n

163n

04/03/2(8)5

411

37X

337

312

295

2X6

270

242n

223n

1X7

174

164 n

08/04/2005

414

3X7

337

313

29X

290

273n

244n

224n

1X9

174

I64n

06/05/2005

416

3X1

334

304

293

2XX

273

246

22X

187

174

164

03/06/2(8)5

4IX

376

336

313

303

300

2X2n

256n

234n

197

1X0

I67n

01/07/2005

412

373

336

322

317

313

2XXn

266n

240n

197

1X5

I69n

05/OX/2005

434

3 XX

342

323

316

309

30 In

274n

245n

205

190

175 n

02/09/2005

403

356

315

301

293

2XX

2X2

269

241

19X

1X4

165

07/10/2(8)5

404

353

1(IX

296

2X9

2X5

2X2n

274n

246n

203

1X5

I66n

04/11/2005

779

335

293

27S

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

09/12/2(8)5

3X2(1

336

295

2X4

2X0

277

272n

256n

235n

1X6

174

I63n

32

13/01/2(8)6

3X6

346

301

2X5

2X2

279

269

249

226

1X2

167

I5X

(M/02/2IK8,

424n

391

7X

309

29*)

29 In

27Xn

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

03/03/2(8)6

45()n

40X

357

325

312

305

297n

27(>n

246n

204

183

I69n

07/04/2(88,

433

391

3X

709

301

295

2X8

270

247n

205

183

170

05/05/2006

432n

3XX

32X

301

291

2X1

277n

269n

245

191

169

I63n

02/06/2(8)6

47 |

3X6

734

300

2XX

279

274

259n

235 n

190

169

159n

09/06/2(88.

430

3X6

35

303

2X9

2X2

275

259n

236n

191

171

I6(l(i

16/06/2006

424n

3X5

33

302

2X9

2X2

276n

26 In

23 5 n

193

172

16 In

23/06/2(88.

417

377

73

302

2X9

2X4

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

30/06/20(8,

419

376

33

307

292

2X6

276n

262n

239n

196

175

I64n

07/07/2(88,

424

3X1

36

707

297

2X7

27X

258n

239n

197

177

166n

14/07/2(88,

422

376

40

310

3(8)

293

279n

263n

243n

194

180

167

IM/0X/2006

42X

3X2

30

299

2X8

2X5n

276n

254n

24 In

I97n

I72n

163 n

381

329

299

287

2 83 n

274n

253 n

238n

196

I72n

162 n

-2

-2

i

301

293

274

11/08/2006

431

wrckly change

3

pnccyearago

416

0
376

32

316

306

0
240

201

1X5

171

on share prices
At close of business Monday, August 14, 2006
Change over previous week
Desire Petroleum pic
38.75p
+ 1.50p
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
118.50p
•*-6.00p
Falkland Islands Holdings pic
3 lO.OOp
nil
Standard Chartered Bank
£13.21
+0.04p
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 12.75p
nil

Shipping activity from August 8-14
IT HAS been a busy week for
shipping in the Falklands.
Three reefers, two tankers and
four trawlers visited Berkeley Sound
for bunkers and transhipping.
Elisabeth Boye, CFL Valiant,
Nova Bretagne and Centauras all

berthed at FIPASS and Port William
was visited by Five reefers, two tank
ers, twenty trawlers and the combo
vessel Protegat.
Stanley Harbour hosted the
longlinger CFL Gambler and the
trawler Tasarte.
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Stanley darts club league
Mens
Total BOC
Tooty Ford
C o lin S m ith
Johny Ford
J antes Lang
Len Ford
Graeme Hay
GeofFGreenough
P eterGoss
Alan Bonner
AliCebballos
Gary Hewitt
Joe Joseph
Rag Macas kill
Michael Goss
Andy Polla rd
Richard Bonner
Angus Macas kill
Albert Sackett
Kevin Clapp
Teddy Sum mers
Dale McCormick
Tim Bonner
Willie Robson
P aul Chapman
J un my Curtis
Tony Courtney
Kevin MeLaren
P hfl Kearney
Chris Lloyd
Michael Sum mere
Wayne Clement
James Greenland
Willy Harvey
AUyJacobsen
Jeremy Poncet
Tooty Mo ms on
David Ford
Paul Anderson
Neville Hayward
John Jaffray
P aul Smith
Gercard Robson
Melvyn Clifton
Maurice Blackley
Gaty Thomas
Mark Pollard
Lewis Morrison
Wladdimir Bruno
Ewen Bonner
Ncvin Middleton

142
G8
116
96
95
95
89
SI
79

78
70
69
69
67
65
64
64
61
60
58
58
55
54
52
49
46
46
46
45
45
45
44
44
43
41
40
40
38
37
37
37
37
37
36
35
34
34
33
33
33

c

Maggie Goss
Patsy Robson
Sharon Jaffray
Teresa Clifton
JennyMcKay
Joan Middleton
Lisa J affray
Janc Clement
Cherry Robs on
Lyndsey May
Hazel Collins
Natalie Smith
HeatherSmith
Jackic Thomas
Pat Pratlett
Sibby Summers
Cathy Jacobsen Sm
Candy B lackley
Sheila Harvey
Nora Smith
Ellen Ferguson
Avril Bo nner
Jeanette Miller
Juhe Ford
Vicky Lee
Sheila Stewart
Conna Bishop
Tara He a thin an
Gail Miller
Jenny Smith
MaiseyCro wie
Ann Murphy
Charlotte Merae

%
Lcaguc Reunion

l>«*

Tornado's
Rose B
Men at Anns
M is fits
Otto's Outlaws
Victory Scuds
Ke Ipe rs
Narro ws
Legless
Sharpshooters
Snowmen
Pale Maidens
Vic SpearChucker
Stray Dogs
Anncd and Dangei
Windy M ille rs
Victory Spiders
Rose Mixers
Cape Wanderers
Busty Babes
FI Dart Flingers
Highbury Babes
R o s e lla s
P enguins
Maid's at Amis

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@hodzon.co.fk

Ladies To ta I
BOC

'B*

58

253

51
49
47
45

227
219
205
210

42
31
31
30
29
28
24
23
23
23
19
15
15
15
13
13
II
10
S
8

196
161
159
US
154
158
133
W6
U4
136
126
G4
1G
107
109
98
113
109
101
94

48
38
33
32
32
31
27
26

x. W\, :ir

25
25
24
23

Russell Smith Memorial Trophy
Sponsored by Cable and Wireless

23
22
20
19
19
18
17
15
15
15
H
13
G
II
II
II
II
II
10
10
10

LAST Thursday’s game was
re-arranged as players were
unavailable in Stanley for the
Sunday’s date Goss wished he had not
requested Budd to play for their usual
head to head challenge Budd was
not well, and could not resist the
wind-ups' but he was to have the
last laugh - read on.
Although Penguins and Buffa
los started with nothing but total
commitment to win. with both their
current positions being in jeopardydue to Ducks recent long haul of
wins, and what may only be a race
for second place. With Buffalos'
recently disappointing displays it
was soon to show, especially due to
Christie gaining confidence that the
team were back to full strength.
Penguins, still missing Rendell
and Spruce, have found it difficult
to gel with their guest players and
with recent performance problems
and Goss not happy with his cur
rent match play, he and his team
are wanting to turn recent bad weeks
into good ones again. Christie was
on top form and stopping all that
was being fired at him. Penguins
could do nothing but become frus
trated.
(GP) Nightingale for Buffalos
had a great attacking game and
caused many problems for Penguins
defensive play. Clarke was again
trying to do justice in goal but with
very little support in defence had
no choice but to concede goals from
Buffalos. Either Budd had been
‘gifted’ for the night or Goss' words
had got the better of him because
with the aid of his players great puck

j
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Results from M o nil ay A ug us t 14
Week 2 1 (2006)
Maids at Amis

6

9

Pale Maidens

FIDF

7

8

Spearchuckcrs

Sno wmen

7

8

Deanos

Victory Scuds

7

8

Kelpers

Armed and Dang

7

8

Leglcs s

Otto's Outlaws

7

8

Men at Amis

Stray Dogs

9

6

P enguins

R o s e lla s

6

9

Spiders

Rose B

13

2

Busty Babes

Tornados

12

3

Windy Millers

Cape Wanderers

3

12

Misfits

N a rro ws

II

4

Highbury Babes

#

Declan is the mighty midget darts champ
°

Penguin
\ News
Sport
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N THE Midgets darts last week.
iomnl -P yefrs fCked
0r i*16
competition for players up to the
3 tu,
a-.t
for fo,
’lll0nlS are the, sameK as
£ in 1,
Y 51001 01 ChT
he hSl h .
players can reach
the board to retrieve their darts
To make up the numbers.
Wanda was asked to play in 16"’
tobe - ifhtaheacbrowd 'hadlT’^mned

_______ _z. I

—------- 77- rh.imn npf,,n Bonnet (left) and Ieuan Ford
j

on her she would have gone on to
try and win1 She didn’Fquite need
the stool to retrieve her darts and
in the end was well and truely beaten
When the midgets play the organisers have come up with a brilliant idea for the game, they play
101 straight start and finish on the
number They have left, so if they
are on 17 left then a single dart at
the 17 wins the game, if they can
hit it.
'
The highest score on the day in
a game of 101 was 141 by Dominic
■1 affray.
In fourth place was Tessa
Davies, third was Scott Thain. sec
ond leuan Ford, and taking first
prize this time round was Declan
Bonner.

Lessons in winning and losing
were learnt by lots ot the players :
and the five mentioned above went
home very proud winners of some
really nice trophies
Again. 1 have to congratulate
the organisers, also the parents lor
such a good turnout. Well done,
News from the junior league is
that the Narrows darts team from
the senior league has run into a problent of players going away tor the
rest of the season and have poached
a player to represent them in the
bio league. He can play three of four
remaining games within the licensing laws at present
“ Fie has to win because he can t
buy his opponent a drink anyway.
Well done. Mathew Nethercott.

im tuc

of the League upon us and with
Pritchard soon to depart the Islands
for good, all who played wanted her
to go out with fond memories.
Buffalos and Sharks started well
with the normal end to end action.
Leyton and Fowler for sharks were
a force of defence and with Clarke
growing in confidence, shots from
all angles from the Buffalos were
being extinguished accordingly. It
was not too long before Buffalos
went a goal up. but this was soon to
be short lived as Sharks scored a
well worked equaliser. Buffalos
again went ahead with another well
worked goal and shortly after with
another. With Buffalos on a high
and the Sharks defence and Clarke
in goal playing vital rolls, yet an
other goal went passed Clarke
though these were not resembling a
poor game on his behalf. He is
starting to become a goalie in the
making.
With Buffalos comfortable it
was not long before Budd was caught
out of position on a few occasions,
to let well deserved and worked goals
come from Nightingale. Leyton
and Pritchard, who was making sure
her last game was going to be noth
ing but an inconvenience to Buffa
los defensive play By this time
Christie, in goal for Buffalos, was
having a stonker of a game and
seems to be right back on form
where he left off prior to going on
vacation. He always seems to make
netminding appear so easy, but it
clearly, on the contrary, is not.
Lang. Burnett and Vincent were
playing well and with what could be
Vincent's last game for a few years,
work and space created, he became his
well worked plays with his team
the difference. Even though he was
prevented from shooting at range mates allowed him to shine Sharks
£
(0 playing a much deeper roll
were starting to come back due to
continued team effort, but every
this game, drums seemed to click
(GP) France for Penguins, along time they did this. Buffalos just took
it away again by fast offensive play.
with Dimmlich could not play their
Fowler worked hard to make the
usual rolls. Dimmlich had many sitters, but could not hit the back of difference as per recent games, but
did not seem to have his bit shot as
Despite the final score
c,arke would be Man of the Match’
normal.
V ,
„ .
. .
. .urollou
Final Score: Buffalos 11 - Sharks
for keeping a level head through7
out.
Final Score Penguins 2 - BufBuffalos: Vincent 3+3. Budd
3+3. Lang 1+2. Burnett 4+1
falos II. Penguins. Goss - 0
Sharks: Levton 2+2. Nightingale
Buttalos: Budd 9 0. (G ) e “
3+1. Fowler 2+0
tngale 2+0, Lang 0+2, Vincent U-r
Tuesday night s game seeme
to be an all fun affair, with the en

Entry sheets for the Bonners Haulage
darts tournament are now in the
Entertainment Centre at the West Store.
The tournament will be played in the
FIDF Hall on Saturday, August 26.
Bridge results, August 9, 2006
1“ Candy Blackley and Caroline Villegas
2nd Sharon Halford and Lil Johnson
Booby Sue Goss and Nancy Jennings
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
Case number:SC/CI V/9/06

IN THE MATTER OF ISLAND SHIPPING LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
Notice is given that a petition for the winding up of Island Shipping Limited by the Supreme Court was
presented to the court on 16 August 2006 on behalf of the Petitioner, Keith Padgett, Deputy Financial
Secretary, Falkland Islands Government, of the Secretariat, Stanley, Falkland Islands.
The petition is to be heard by the Court on 29 August 2006, at 10am.
Any creditor or contributory who intends to oppose or support the making of an order on the petition may
appear at the hearing, either in person, or by a legal representative.
A copy of the petition will be supplied on request, by the legal practitioner named below, to any creditor or
contributory of Island Shipping Limited, following payment of a charge of £5.00.
Petitioner’s legal practitioner: Rosalind Cheek, Crown Counsel, Attorney General’s Chambers,
Cable Cottage, Stanley, Falkland Islands. E-mail rcheek@sec.gov.fk
Any person who intends to appeal* at the hearing of the petition must send a notice in writing of that intention to
the Petitioner or to the legal practitioner named above.
The notice must state the name and address of the person or firm giving it, and must be signed by that person or
firm or by a legal practitioner on their behalf.
Any notice must be received by the Petitioner or his legal practitioner no later than 6pm on 28 August 2006.
Dated 16 August 2006
KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House
Stanley
For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

U
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. we look for, ward to seeing you.___________________________

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Need an electrician? |
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22555

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 beefore
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am-7pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am -12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

mmm
Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
l: 15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House. John Street entrance.
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BUSINESS

PAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax: +500 27603
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
email: flc@horizon.co.fk
Fax: +44 l279 46l 63l
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
email: admin@fihplc.com

FIG

4

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 -Fax:22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and Cards
for others
(and treats for you!)
Call at The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new!

FIG

►

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

FLIGHT INFORMATION
I

The Gift Shop

Flights for the next few weeks
■n&\

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Sun
20 Aug

Mon
21 Aug

Tue
22 Aug

Weds
23 Aug

Thurs
24 Aug

Fri
25 Aug

Sat
26 Aug

Sun
27 Aug

Tue
29 Aug

Weds
30 Aug

Thurs
31 Aug

Fri
1 Sept

Sun
3 Sept

Mon
4 Sept

Tue
5 Sept

Weds
6 Sept

Thurs
7 Sept

Fri
8 Sept

Sat

9 Sept

Sun
10 Sept

Tue
|12 Sept

Weds
13 Sept

Thurs
14 Sept

Fri
15 Sept

zap

Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. Fora quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 $25; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 ROSS Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@honzon.co.fk
Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too
Shop - DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifi's, Computers
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
talking computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits
in-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass speakers, Sub-Woofers,
Wiring Kits etc.
Shop opening Hours^Sawrdavjl.OO^
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

Appointments available
Mon - Sat 9 - 5pm
Give us a call on 22269 or call into 8 Anderson Drive, East Stanley
we specialize in Dermalogica skin care products
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling products

OIRCCTW

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC lYS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS

Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon

KTV Ltd.

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DECOR SERVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MON DAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet LayingSpecialists
For ALL your carpet ana Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.flc
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS
fT

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
Fax: 2 16 19
Email: cncrgisc@horizon.co.t‘k
adm i n. cncrg ise@ hor i zon. co. fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEAFXSH

chandlery

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery ./ Ini
Open Mon - Fn 8.JO-6 .00. Sal 8 J 0-5 00

Whole Oven Ready Wood Pigeon @ £1.90
________ W ood Pigeon Breasts (£> £8.50________

Puncture* CS.0U
Balancing £3.00
(plat weights)
Filling New Tyres L4.00

2

en weekdlay* J JO - X JUpm
eekendi X :00am - 6 OOpin J
1 Rota Road
/
Wen. Stanley
/.
Tel/Fax:’I

iVw

c*

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the
terminal
Rates from £18.50 per day
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email:
practical@Prizenorton.freesefve.co.uk
Sorry no one way rentals

ELECTRONIC SEASON
PATAGONIA TRADING

Notebooks, Printers, LCD Monitors
Ask us for details. Sales On demand only
i

Toshiba
; Notebook
Celeron M420 512 MRam

Home Theater YAMAHA
Model YHT 165 5,1
500 watts rms (100 watts x
5)
Dolby Digital Prologic
us$665 CIF Stanley

60CB HD,CD RW/DVD. 14.1 ’
Operative Systems windows XP Home
I USS1100 CIF Stanley
LG LCD Flat Monitor 17’
1400:1 Contrast
1280x1024 pixels
Color SILVER
! usS325 CIF Stanley

52’ LC TV LCD Super Flat
1366X 768 Resolution
Contrast 1200:1 Engine
: siimTecn xd
178° view Angie
j | Multiport
' 1.67 millions colors
US$2350 CIF Stanley
■

LCD TV 8>PC MONITOR 17‘
AOC
i 1280x1024 resolution
TV CaDleA/CA Component/Antenna
Tri norm pal - NTSC
us$440 CIF Stanley

Business Week in Patagonia Trading
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE DIRECTORS OF OUR
COMPANY WILL BE AT STANLEY DURING THIS WEEK (20 to 25
August)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED TO HAVE COMMERCIAL CONTACT IN CHILE
YOU HAVE TO MEET THEM
Please contact
Felipe Baeza
Roberto Bellinghausen
MAIL@PATACONIATRADINC.COM
OR DIRECTLY AT THEIR HOTEL
THE UPLAND GOOSE
22 ROSS ROAD - STANLEY

■■
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EXTERIOR
DECORATING OF BUILDINGS
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Falkland Islands Development Corporation
are seeking tenders for exterior decorating of
some buildings on Lookout Industrial Estate.
For viewing and further information, please
contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on 27211
or email Charlene@fidc.co.fk during normal
office hours.
The Falkland Islands Development
Corporation reserves the right to reject any
tender received.
Tenders marked Lookout should reach
Charlene Rowland no later than 1500 hrs on
31st August 2006.
PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the followmJg committee meetings will be open for public attendance
during the forthcoming wee
Planning & Building C ommittce - Monday 21st August at 8.30am in the Liberation
Room, Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - Monday 21st August at l.30pm in the Liberation Room,
Secretariat
Falkland Landholdings Corporation (Extraordinary Meeting)-Tuesday 22nd
August at 9.00am in the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 25th September at 8.00am in the Liberation
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the elate of the meeting.
Press Release - Mobile Telephones
The Royal Falkland Islands Police would like to advise all mobile telephone users
of the following:
Your mobile telephone, even with the keypad in the ‘locked’ mode, can still dial the
emergency services accidentally, i.e. while placed in your pocket. The emergency
services can be called from your mobile using the following numbers, ‘999’, ‘ 112’
or ‘911*. Over recent weeks a large number of false emergency calls have been
received, with each call having to be traced and checked, to make sure that the caller
isn’t in any distress and/or requires emergency assistance.
If you do dial the emergency services by accident, please call Stanley Police Station,
on 27222, to inform the Royal Falkland Islands Police that you are alright and do not
require any assistance. Likewise, if you receive a call from Stanley Police Station due
to your phone accidentally dialling a false ‘999’, please answer the call and inform the
officer that you do not require any further assistance.
This could save valuable resources and the possible deployment of emergency service
personnel.
If you wish to make comment on the above subject, or require further police advice on
any other matter please email the Royal Falkland Islands Police, safe@police.gov. tk,
or telephone the confidential answer machine, +500 27221, all matters are treated
with the strictest confidence.

HAIR DO S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
SPECIAL OFFER FROM TODAY UNTIL THE END
OF AUGUST
FOR EVERY TREATMENT OF COLOUR & HIGH
LIGHTS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OF
FER OF A 10% DISCOUNT ON OUR EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF MAYBELLINE OF NEW YORK RANGE
OF COSMETICS. PURCHASE 3 MAYBELLINE PROD
UCTS OR MORE AND HAVE A FREE MAKE-UP DEM
ONSTRATION SESSION WITH OUR NEW STYLIST
AND BEAUTICIAN, GLORIA.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW WITH JORGE,
HORACIO AND GLORIA.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY POP
INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COM
PLEX!!! WE ARE OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
0900 TO 1800.
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Falkland Islands Government
V ACANCIES
Department: Health Services Department
Position: Theatre Sister/Charge Nurse. Contact: Lidda Luxlon, telephone
28052 Closes: 25/08/06
Department: Public Works Department
Position: Assistant Foreman. Contact: Mr Glen Williams, telephone
27177 or Mr Peter Finlayson, telephone 27l94.The post requires an
enthusiastic and committed person to assist in the management of a
dedicated maintenance team. Closes: 25/08/06
Department: Education Department
Position: Learning Support Assistant (Part-time). Contact: Education
Office, telephone 27289 Closes: 30/08/06
Department: Falkland Islands Government Air Service
Position: Check-In Clerk. Contact: Fraser Wallace, telephone 27219
Closes: 30/08/06
Department: Public Works Department
Position: Stores/Handyperson. Contact: Dawn Hoy, telephone 27193May
be suited to a school leaver Closes: 30/08/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246, fax
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.gov.fk
Falkland Islands Government
Vacancy: Environmental Planning Officer
Applications are invited for the position of Environmental Planning Of
ficer. This is a challenging and interesting role. The post requires clear
strategic vision alongside a professional approach.
Your remit will be to advise the Government on land use and development
issues and ensure sustainability features strongly in the development of the
Islands. You will implement and monitor the recently produced Falkland
Islands Development Plan and help progress legislative review. Manage
ment responsibility for Development Control, Building Control, and as
pects of the Government’s land portfolio is also required.
You will also administer the Government’s response to international and
local environmental issues and guide the completion and implementation
of the Islands' Conservation Strategy and Biodiversity Action Plan. Con
tributions to the development of wider environmental protection policies
and proposals will also be required.
A degree in Town Plannine, MRTPI (or other overseas equivalent) and at
least Ihree to five years relevant postgraduate experience in planning are
essential requirements. A postgraduate degree and/or experience in an
Environmental Science field is also desirable.
Salary ranges from £35,000 to £45,000 per annum.
For an informal discussion about the work, please phone Ms Dominique
Giudicelli on telephone 27390 or email dgiudicelli.planning@taxaton.gov.fk
A job description and application form are available from the Human
Resources Department in the Secretariat. Completed application forms
should be returned to that department by 4pm on 1st September 2006

Scaflsh Chandlery has a vacancy
for a warehouseman/delivery
driver to commence work on 1st
September.
The successful candidate will have
a clean driving licence, be physi
cally fit and demonstrate an abil
ity to manage goods and space.
For further information contact
Robbie Bumett on 22755. Appli
cations require to be with us by
close of business Monday 21st Au
gust 2006
The West Store has vacancies for
Customer Service Assistants.
Applicants should be pleasant, con
fident and willing to work flexible
hours including weekends and pub
lic holidays. They will also need to
be versatile and happy to under
take any aspect of work within the
West Store including the operation
of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact
the West Store Manager on 27634
for further details.
The Globe is looking for part
time staff for the bar and the tour
ist season.
Contact the Landlord Don Piek
on 22703
Job Vacancies for 2006/07 road
building season, San Carlos to
Greenfield.
2 x truck drivers
l x dozer operator
Accommodation and food pro
vided. Interested persons to be of
sober habits Good rates of pay
Contact PJS Plant hire on tel:
55555

3Interserve
Defence

Standard
Chartered
Standard Chartered Bank, Stanley invites applications to fill a
full time, permanent position in its operations department in
volving general clerical (transaction processing) and cashiering
duties.
Candidates should be presentable, numerate, speak and write
English fluently and be able to work accurately at speed within
a team. The position particularly suits anyone interested in bank
ing and who would take pride in serving the community’s finan
cial needs.
General working conditions and remuneration package include:
• Usual working hours: 8.15 to 4.30 Monday to Friday with one
hour for lunch
• Basic annual paid leave of 23 days increasing with service.
• Non-contributory company retirement scheme.
• Provision of uniform
• Usual banking benefits on staff accounts.
• Comfortable, non-smoking working environment.
Applicants are welcome to ask for an application form and then
apply in writing to: The Manager, Standard Chartered Bank, PO
Box 597, Stanley
Applications must be received by the bank by close of business 25 th August, 2006.__________
-

Interserve is seeking expression
of interest from individuals to work
at Mount Pleasant Complex in the
following areas.
ELECTRICIANS/MATES
PLUMBERS/MATES
VEHICLE FITTERS/MATES
RIGGERS
STOREPERSONS
OFFICE ADMINISTRATORS
GENERAL OPERATIVES
CLEANER
PAINTERS
SCAFFOLDERS
PROJECT MANAGERS
ROOFERS
DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
PROJECT SUPERVISORS
JOINERS
All applicants must have at least
five years working experience
within the required trade and must
be able to drive.
For further information please
contact Linda Andrews ext 6756
e-mail
or
linda.andrews@interserve.com

Happy birthday for Wednesday!

j

Good Luck
1
Karl
|
I with your |
results
Happy Birthday Fran,
from your belli dancing partner
As a parent ofa Year 11 student. I’d like
to thank everyone who helped to make
the Year 11 Leaving Party such success.
My son Karl thoroughly enjoyed the
evening. So thanks to the students and
parents of the organising committee, all
people involved on the night and every
one who supplied the food and drink.
May I also take this opportunity to wish
every year 11 student the best of luck in
the future.
Sheila Chaloncr
Joe and Sarah at the Veterinary de
partment. You fought so hard to save
Sadie, but sadly she lost her battle for
life. Your care to her and your kindness
was much appreciated. Thank you.
Shirley and Donald
Tim & Jane would like to sin
cerely thank the many friends who
came to our party, and sent cards
and good wishes for their silver
wedding anniversary on Friday
11th. Special thanks must also go
to Christine, and the Malvina team
and to Michelle for the cake.
Lastly but not least we are grateful
to Caroline, Jackie, Gilly and
Antoine for the decorations, pho
tographs and their general involve
ment!
Year 11 School Leavers would
like to say a big Thank You to all
Parents, FICS Teachers, the
Trough, FIODA, DJ Lee, West
Store, Co Op and Seafish Chan
dlery for their contribution to their
Fancy Dress Leaving Party last Fri
day. This was a great success, with
special thanks to Ross for hover
ing up the Fairy dust!

GPM

General Plumbing &. Maintenance
For all your
plumbing from a lap re-washer lo central heating mstallauon. Or a new bathroom, kitchen.
Plumbing from inside to out
Call Ken on 5277‘> or Matt on 52‘»XI

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
FOR SALE
Land Rover 90 ^300 TDI
£2500.00
Phone Violet 55661/21593
1 full set of wheels on alloy rims
for Shogun. 5 months old, spare
brand new. Contact 54100
One beige car seat, newborn to four
months £15
■“
One blue car seat, newborn to four
months, offers
One Moses basket with stand £10
Ford Fiesta, 1.4. Old but reliable.
Comes with a few spares. £500
ono)
Tel 52250 anytime
Scaffolding
Wall Tiles Glazed White 6x6
Dinning Room Table Round & 4
Chairs, Knife, Fork & Spoons
Writing Bureau Drop Leaf
Exercise Bike. Rowing Machine
Small Trailer
To View call 55416
Compact Oil-fired Central Heat
ing Boiler. Mistral Sapphire. Btu/
h/100 40, 11,7kw. Excellent work
ing order, £300 or near offer.
Also available: Hercal Coil Indi
rect Cylinder. 140 1 and Steel Oil
Storage Tank: (width 64cms,
height 102cm, length IlOcms).
Offers. Buyer to remove.
Call 51434 to view.
One large computer desk with
drawer and cupboard.
Two large bookcases, both are
dark brown and matching, also a
smaller bookcase, same style and
colour.
One solid dark dressing table with
mirror and stool.
One white BT telephone with an
swer phone, hardly used.
One miniature pool table for chil
dren
One large pin board
To view items call Diane on 21105
Asstd. Ladies tops, size 12, long
and short sleeved. All new or
barely worn. £5 each or £20 the
lot.
Ladies bootcut jeans, blue, size 14
hipsters, new £20
Ladies bootcut jeans, dirty wash
size 16, new £20
4-ring electric cooker top, new
£50
Tel 22806 (evenings) or 27670
(work)
5' Fish Tank and stand - includes
fish, gravel, ornaments and all ac
cessories -£800 .
3' Fish tank - includes fish, gravel,
ornaments and accessories - £400.
L/R Discovery 3.9i, low mileage,
well maintained, first registered
I 1999. One careful owner, non
smoker, no accidents. Offers over
£7,000.00.
Call 55513 anytime.
Building plot for sale.
Contact Susan on tel. 21051

FORSALE/NOTICES

FOR SALE/NOTICES

No. 5 Pioneer Row
Modernised house consisting of 3/
4 bedrooms, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, laundry, en
trance. Enquiries and viewing
phone 229S7
Seller is not bound to accept the
highest or any tender.
Offers to E Hardcastle PO Box
645.
Closing date 31 st August 2006

For Sale from Geoff Fisher Agri
cultural contractor Gloucester—
New Holland 246 Baler in very
good condition. £ 1800 + haulage
to docks.
Contact!. Hansen 41008.

For sale by tender, the property
known as 3 Moody Street. This
property is a 3 bedroom, one and a
half storey dwelling situated on a
large piece of land. The property
also has 2 garages. 1 outer shed and
a peat shed. This property offers a
great deal of potential to the right
buyer. For further information or
viewing please contact Tina or
Campbell on telephone 21781 or
leave a message on the answer
phone.
Sealed bids marked Sale of 3 Moody
Street, to P.O. Box 387, must be
received no alter than 4.30pm on
Friday 1 September 2006.
Please note that the seller is not
bound to accept the highest or any
tender received
FORSALE BYTENDER
4 bedroom property known as 50A
Davis Street, with off street park
ing. The property can be sold fur
nished or unfurnished.
Tenders are to be received no later
than 4.30 on Friday 1 st September
2006.
Please note that the seller is not
bound to accept the highest or any
tender received.
For further information and to
view the property please contact
Wanda or Geoff on tel: 55800 /
55690 Or 21855
3a Hebe Street. Modem detached
2 x bedroom house, with room for
extension if desired, in central
Stanley. This freehold property has
excellent harbour views and off
street parking
Seller is not bound to accept the
highest or any tender.
Enquiries and viewing phone Neil
on 22820. Offers by 31st August
2006.
FOR SALE - RABBIT MOUN
TAIN 6300 acres (2550 ha) of land
in the heart of East Falklands, in
cluding approx. 3.5 miles of the
San Carlos River, ideal for fly fish
ing. Stunning views. A rare oppor
tunity to own a piece of God’s Own
Country.
Further details & serious offers to
Terence & Sheila McPhee Tel.
32233 email kvf@horizon.co.fk
Town and Country
Fiat Uno, 5 door, 1 litre engine,
with handbook and some spares.
Ideal for town. £1,000
and
110 Land Rover - prefers the coun
try. £1,000 (ono).
Telephone: 22830 (after 5pm)

2 x 60 HP 2-stroke Yamaha out
board motors
Interested contact Alec Jaffray on
22306.
Toyota Surf, F753E, 1996 model
blue, automatic 2" lift, new tyres,
exc condition £6,250 ono.
Land Rover Discovery F875E
1995, green 300 Tdi, new tyres,
CD player. Good condition
Offers, call Anna on 21942 or
55549

Victoria White
Congratulations on your A
level results.
Well done darling!
We are so proud of you.
Love from Mum & Keith
xxxxxx
Penguin News can now offer
prints of some of our published
(and unpublished) digital colour
photographs (subject to copy
right).
Recent features include the Year
11 Leaving Party.
Give us a call or drop in (prefer
ably on a Friday) to look at what
we have.
Councillors will be holding a
public meeting on Tuesday 22nd
August 5pm in the Court and
Council Chambers, Town Hall
1 double room to rent in friendly
shared house. For further info call

55696

New in at Sew What - chick
feathers in 20 different colours,
for making fancy trims, fishing
lures or whatever may tickle your
fancy! Also top quality
Gutermann polyester sewing
thread in 46 different shades. Sew
What at 5 Jersey Road is open
Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm.
Or telephone 22078, fax/
a.machine 22088 to arrange out
of hours opening.
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 19 August 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 14:15
LA992 Departs MPA 15:25
Passenger check-in : 13.00

NOTICES
Wanted
Classer/table-hand wanted for
coming season, particularly for
pre-Xmas shearing runs.
Also, seeking any motorcycle en
thusiasts interested in assisting
with couple of larger gathers. (No
vember and December)
Contact Nick 31193 eves for de
tails.
Wanted - Scalextric cars and track
anything considered
Phone Dan & Marie on 21170
Wanted for South Harbour
farm, back brake cylinders to fit a
Bedford 4 Ton truck Contact
Mike & Donna Evans Tel 42302
From the Pod Gift Shop
Pat and Patrick will be out of the
Islands from 2 - 23 September.
During this time the shop will only
be open between the following
hours:
Monday - Friday 12 noon till 4pm
Saturday 10am till 4pm
During this time no special orders
will be undertaken, so if you need
any printing done please have it at
the shop by lunch-time on
Wednesday 30th August and we will
ensure that orders will be com
pleted before we leave. Sorry for
any inconvenience. Normal serv
ice will resume on Monday 25 Sep
tember.
Port Howard Farm will be host
ing the Dog Handlers Association
Dog Trials and Two Nighter on
the 25lh and 26th of August, also
the usual darts competition, wheel
of fortune and possibly the West
Falkland ping-pong championship
if enough balls can be found All
are welcome Please contact your
usual hosts regarding accommoda
tion. Or for more information
contact Critta Lee on 41096 or
Les Morrison on 42196

Fa/L/a^
iWmFriday 25th August - Closed for
Lunch due to a private function
Apologies for any inconvenience
caused

WEEKI. Y OFFER
For Hands that do Dishes

Fairy Liquid
Original lltr

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

£2.90
Kl

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News bvWeHn^^.
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Cash flow blamed
for shipper’s demise

Tourism under fire

THE man in charge of now
insolvent Island Shipping has
attributed the company's demise
to cash-flow problems caused by
increased operating costs.
Captain Ian Wilkinson said
Island Shipping “very much re
grets” that it has had to cease trad
ing and will no longer be under
taking the coastal shipping con
tract.
He said that during the last two
years of the contract Island Ship
ping has experienced cash-flow
problems, brought about largely
by increased operating costs. “In
the past cash-flow problems have
been surmounted, and would have
continued to be supported had
1SL been considered for the fu
ture coastal shipping contract, and
been able to continue after No
vember 2006 ” However the com
pany’s tender was not among the
two short-listed for the new con
tract.
Captain Wilkinson said that in
early August the company advised
FIG of its concern over the cash
flow situation, “...with a view to
sitting round the table with FIG
in an effort to resolve the prob
lem."
However, he said, “...there was
no offer from FIG and we were
advised that a contingency plan
had been previously discussed
and was now being put in place.”
He said Island Shipping was
disappointed there was no sup
port from FIG “or even the offer
of discussion,” and was reluc
tantly left with no alternative but
to cease trading.
"Island Shipping is therefore
saddened that we have not been
able to carry on operating at least
until the introduction of the new
service which is now so eagerly
awaited.”
Penguin News last week re
ported on comments by the gov
ernment’s Chief Executive that the
news of Island Shipping's insol
vency had not been entirely unex
pected. “We’d been observing the
situation for some little while and
had been aware the company has
experienced some cash flow diffi
culties, but obviously we’re not
privy to the details of the compa
ny’s operations.”
Captain Wilkinson disputes
this: “FIG have received manage
ment accounts and quarterly figures throughout the three years
as per the coastal shipping contract.”
Continued on page 3

CRITICISM has been leveled at the
Directors of the Falklands Islands
Tourist Board (FITB) by members
of the industry.
During a lively Annual General
Meeting held on Tuesday, FITB
members discovered the company
accounts had gone missing and could
not therefore be signed off.
Roger Spink of the Falkland Is
lands Company said he felt the
members of FITB have received
poor service over the last few
months, “...and deserved better
than to turn up for an AGM where
no accounts had been sent out and
there was no business plan outlined
to the members by the Board.”
Fellow member Phil Middleton
was equally angry: “If it would have
made any difference, I would have
asked the meeting to take a vote of
non-confidence in the directors;
however seeing as four are appointed
from outside (two councillors, the
General Manager FIDC and the Di
rector of Tourism), it would not
have made any difference...”
Members are hopeful the elec
tion of new directors will ring in
the changes for FITB. Debbie Sum
mers of Sulivan Shipping Ltd and
John Fowler of the Falkland Islands
Languages Organisation were
elected as new directors, while
former director Jennie Forrest of
International Tours and Travel Ltd
was re-elected.
Commenting on Tuesday's
AGM, Mr Fowler said there had
been a "significant breakdown" in
communication between the Board
of Directors and the members.
“The members haven’t been
receiving information on a regular
basis and the number of general

meetings has been reduced pretty
much just to the AGM.”
He said he had frequently heard
from members that they felt “ig
nored and uninformed rather than
consulted” and this has led to feel
ings of “genuine frustration”.
“The FITB in its new more in
dependent form, away from the
shelter of FIDC, was supposed to
be giving the players in the tourist
industry more opportunities for
participation," Mr Fowler said.
“However for most, it seems, what
promised to be a new dawn, still
hasn’t arrived.”
Councillor Ian Hansen is
Chairman of the FITB Board of
Directors. He told Penguin News
he did not wish to "point the fin
ger” at any party for the problems
experienced by FITB however he
admitted having the current Direc
tor of Tourism, Connie Stevens,
based out of the Islands “hasn’t
been ideal.”
He added, “I think it’s a fact
we're in a transitional period now.”
With regard to the missing com
pany accounts, Councillor Hansen
said this was attributable to the fact
FITB did not have a company sec
retary: "Now we’ve got (solicitors)
McGrigors on board, that will be
sorted."
He said it was important for the
FITB to look to the future: "We’re
only looking forward now and I have
faith in the new board to help take
tourism forward." He added, “If
there are lessons to be learned, it’s
that we have to have more cohe
sion between members and the
Board of Directors, and a lot more
co-operation between all members."
Continued on page 3
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News in brief
C&W switch grows
AROUND 500 customers have
been moved over to the new
Cable and Wireless telephone
exchange.
The remaining Stanley cus
tomers will be moved to the new
exchange over the next few weeks,
a spokesperson for the company
said.
In July a number of customers
took part in market research for
the
company s
ADSL
(broadband) services and Cable
and Wireless says, “Valuable feed
back was received and new pack
age proposals have been submit
ted to FIG for their approval."
More next week.

GCSE results arrive
STUDENTS in the Falklands
received their GCSE results from
the Department of Education
yesterday.
Unfortunately, the Director of
Education, Mrs Barbara Booth,
was unable to reveal any results or
comment on the general perform
ance of pupils this year in time for
publication in today’s Penguin
News. We hope to bring you news
of how well the students have done
next week.
New Governor arrives today
THE new Governor of the
Falkland Islands, Alan Huckle,
arrives to take up his new post
today. He will be sworn in during
a ceremony on Monday morning
and a parade at Victory Green will
follow. See page 18 for timings.

Chatham welcomes West friends aboard
PICTURED left: Commanding
Officer of HMS Chatham,
Captain James Morse, chats
with Fox Bay West resident
and former councillor, Norma
Edwards, and Civil/Military
Liaison Officer, Lt Cdr John
Maskell-Bott,
during
a
cocktail party on board the
ship on Tuesday evening.
All residents of West Falk
land were invited on board
Chatham, with transport to the
Type 22 frigate provided by Bill
Polc-Evans in the lifeboat West
Swan.
HMS Chatham has been on
patrol in the South Atlantic
since early July and played
host to four visiting MPs dur
ing the West Falkland trip.
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
CERTAIN members of the tourism industry' would have rightly felt
vindicated this week.
When the proposal was first made that the Director of Tourism be
allowed to work her notice in the UK, a number of people expressed
their disquiet, fearing the detrimental effect of having an absentee manager from a department - an industry - of such importance to the Islands.
The reservations they had could probably be summed up by the fact the
official email address for the Director is on Hotmail - something which
doesn't exactly scream professionalism.
Sadly, those who had'concems were made to feel they were person
ally attacking the Director and that their criticisms were based on issues
of personality, not professional interest.
Councillor Hansen was confident the decision to allow the Director
to work her notice from the UK was “best for the Falklands tourist
industry.” Yes, a big part of the job is to represent the Falklands abroad
but it is also about being available to the industry and it is questionable
whether the Director of Tourism has been over the past three months.
It's no fault of the office staff left behind, who have been as frustrated
as everyone else by the breakdown in communication which has oc
curred with their boss working 8,000 miles away.
Everything got a good airing on Tuesday not only at the AGM but
also at the public meeting and it seems the fears of those people who
protested in June were not unfounded. Instead of it being ‘business as
usual' over the last few months, tourism has been without a leader,
without someone to fight its comer.
And it has been a vital time. At the last budget session, the industry
was told more funding was available for the taking but it had to be
justified; now we hear no one is even sure where the Tourist Board
accounts are. How can the industry campaign for more money when its
own representative body can't get its affairs in order?
I hope this episode will serve as a wake up call for the chairman and
the new board of directors, particularly as they look towards recruiting
a new manager.
It is important they pick the right person, someone who can form a
strategy to take Falklands tourism forward and define the parameters of
the Tourist Board. The ability to market the Islands abroad is of course
essential and so is an understanding of how the Falklands tick.
And while it is hoped the appointment is made sooner rather than
later, this is a crucial point for the Tourist Board and the decision as to
who next leads it can't be a rushed one.

MALVINA HOUSE

--------- HOTEL---------Stanley - Falkland Islands [~»

Lounge Bar & Restau
rant
Looking for somewhere to have a
drink with friends in a comfortable
smoke free lounge bar?
Come along to the Malvina House Hotel

Sunday Carvery
Lunch
27 August
Adults £10.95 Children £4 95
Under 5s free
Selection of Meats, Vegetables
and homemade desserts
Reserve vour^tameon Tel 21355

Public meeting news
Worry at time lapse in recruitment
CONCERN has been expressed at
the gaps in time between key
employees such as the General
Manager of FIDC and the Director
of Tourism ending their employment
and replacements taking up the
posts.
The issue was raised at a public
meeting held in the Court and Coun
cil Chambers on Tuesday; council
lors were a bit thin on the ground
with Councillors Rendell, Stevens
and Hansen at a meeting of the Tour
ism Board and Councillor Davies
overseas.
Commenting on the FIDC posi
tion. Cllr Andrea Clausen said that
the person coordinating the recruit
ment was on holiday, and added it
was regrettable there was a gap. She
said it should not be the case that
systems grind to a halt when a per
son is on leave.
Cllr Clausen said that the appli
cations for the job are in and would
be short-listed for interview over the
next couple of weeks. It will take a
further couple of months to get
someone in place depending on their
current terms of employment.
She said the “very capable FIDC
team" would carry on under their
“own steam" with direction from
the Chief Executive and herself.

Cllr Summers said he accepted
that it would have been sensible to
advertise as soon as Julian Morris
had resigned.
With regard to the criticisms di
rected at the Tourist Board, Mr Sum
mers said councillors do not run the
board, although Cllr Robertson
pointed out that the chairman is a
councillor and there are two other
councillors on the board.
It was asked if the present Di
rector of Tourism, Connie Stevens,
who is completing her employment
in the UK, had attended the Falk
lands stand at the Royal Show in
Stoneleigh this year and, if not, why
not?
The councillors present were
unable to answer, however Penguin
News contacted Cllr Hansen on
Wednesday and he confirmed that
the Director of Tourism did not at
tend the Falklands stand and had
never attended in the past.
He added that he was not aware
there was any more emphasis on
tourism at the Royal Show this year
than previous years and that the di
rector has a programme of work to
attend to, mainly in marketing the
Falklands at events such as the UK
Bird Fair

Smoking ban: should referendum be held?
THE highly emotive subject of a ban
on smoking in enclosed public places
prompted a good level of debate at
the meeting.
A referendum was suggested as a
possible way of gauging what direc
tion to take with the issue.
However, Cllr Robertson ques
tioned at what point a decision could
be made with a referendum - “should
it be a 30/70% split or higher?”
Dr Barry Elsby said he found it
presumptuous that councillors say
they know what the public wants; he
sensed a fear of a referendum, but
said on important issues it can be
useful.
Cllr Summers upheld his view that
the rights of minority groups as well
as majority groups are important;

this was met by some comments
from the floor that this had not
been the case with the introduction
of the seat belt law or the with
drawal of holiday credits.
Cllr Summers raised the issue of
a total ban on smoking and the im
portation of tobacco, “not only to
be mischievous,” he said, “ but be
cause it is a valid point.”
His theory was not disputed but
not taken entirely seriously either
as suggestions of banning alcohol
and even cars were bandied about.
One member of the public joined
in with the suggestion that we would
have such a healthy society, com
pulsory euthanasia would have to
be introduced.

MoD flight: gaping hole in biosecurity
A MEMBER of the public criticised
the ‘gaping hole’ in the biosecurity
system at Mount Pleasant.
He said that forms are handed
out to passengers on the LAN flight
from Chile but not to those travel
ling on the Ministry of Defence
airbridge.
Cllr Summers said that a fair
amount of work has been done on
l"™14,c.in8 th« same system to the
MoD flight and Senior Veterinary

Officer Vic Epstein explained that
nothing further can be done until
Robert King of the Customs and
Immigration Department returns
from holiday.
He said a form is in place and
contacts have been made within the
MoD and suggested an advertising
campaign for three months before
every thing is implemented so peo
ple are aware of the changes.

Second Constitution report released for public debate
THE public is being asked to give
tneir views on Constitutional
proposals.
Cn
sec°nd report of the Select
^ommittee on the Constitution has
? elea^d for public consultation
ano contains a set of proposals
^hich stem from previous public
discussion.
In his
Chiir r repo.rt’ Select Committee
assured ,2U,nc,llor ^ike Summers

n°ne ofthe proposals

e yet been formally put to the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
for discussion or approval.
A series of presentations will be
made and discussions held with the
public following which the report
will be formally submitted to the
FCO, probably in September 2006.
“It is anticipated that they will then
wish to meet with councillors to discuss any outstanding issues,” Cllr
Summers said.
Copies of the report are avail
able from Gilbert House.
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Cash flow blamed for shipper’s demise Tourism under fire continuedfrom front
Continued from front
Captain Wilkinson referred to
comments made by the Chief Ex
ecutive in a report on the legal
wranglings with Gordon Forbes in
which he said, “In the future we
(FIG) must get round the table and
sort things out before resorting to
litigation...” Mr Wilkinson said the
government was advised of the lat
est situation by Island Shipping and
in light of the Chief Executive’s
above comments, the company had
expected, “...to at least be afforded
the opportunity of discussing the
situation with the government,
rather than being told a replacement
manager/operator was already in
place.”
The history
The company has operated the
coastal shipping contract for just
over three years and, Captain
Wilkinson said, “...during that time
we took the service to another level,
and made significant changes.” He
outlined the changes:
“In 2004, in line with our obli
gations under the coastal shipping
contract and due to the increased
demand for goods which Tamar was
unable to carry, we introduced a regu
lar containerised service between
Punta Arenas and the Falkland Is
lands.
“For this service we chartered
MV St Brandan from the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) here in the Falk
land Islands. This put an added bur
den on the company which, under
its contract with FIG, was still com
pelled to pay £60,000 per annum
to the government even if Tamar
was not used for the Punta Arenas
voyages. Island Shipping paid the
MoD a daily hire rate and full bun
ker costs for chartering St Brandan.
“With the increased demand for
livestock movements to FIMCo
from the outlying islands and West
Falklands, we constructed sheep
crates which allow Tamar to carry
more sheep per voyage and has
speeded up both loading and dis-

charging operations, enabling up to
three crossings per day between
Port Howard and Newhaven (a
movement of 2,000 sheep in one
day). The cost of these crates
(£12,000.00) was paid for by the
company.
“In 2005 as a result of discus
sions between FIDC farmers on
West Falkland and Island Shipping,
we were asked to introduce a regular
cross-Sound ferry service (of which
we are a committed supporter) start
ing in November 2005.
“Due to heavy commitments to
FIMCo for livestock movements,
the already tight schedules required
during the wool collection period
and the increased demand for stores
during the summer season we sug
gested the service should start in
May this year.
“Because of pressure exerted
through FIDC we reluctantly com
menced the ferry operation on Feb
ruary 17; it is well known that the
first ferry crossing was a resound
ing success, but it is also well known
that the government reluctantly
agreed to postpone the subsequent
crossings, due to the work-load im
posed on Tamar at that time of the
year.
“The regular service actually
began on May 26 this year and has
been operating every two weeks
since then.”
Captain Wilkinson extended the
company’s thanks, “...to our cus
tomers for their co-operation and
goodwill, we thank our suppliers for
their support, and regret that we’ve
had to take this step; but we were
offered no alternative.”
He added special thanks to to
the crew members of Tamar,
“...who have carried out their du
ties often under difficult and some
times abusive conditions: but whose
professionalism has been recognised.
“The shore staff who have also
worked under difficult conditions
deserve the company’s thanks too.”

Careless driver fined for damage to cone
STANLEY man Simon Gus Reid (19)
was fined after pleading guilty to a
charge of driving without due care
and attention.
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek said
that a traffic cone in the vicinity of
the Narrows Bar was damaged on July
1. in an incident involving Mr Reid
who was driving his mother’s Land
Rover Discovery
Mr Reid in police interview said
that he was travelling at a speed of
no more than 25-30 miles per hour.
He said the sun was setting and re
flected of the bonnet of his vehicle
and he was not expecting the cone
to be there.
Ms Cheek said the reason the in-

cident came to court was because Mr
Reid had admitted his vision was
impaired but had continued to drive.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
said it was important that people
drive within their capacity to cope
with something unexpected, adding
that it could have been a child in the
road.
Mr Reid was fined £250, the same
amount as for a previous relevant
conviction in January, ordered to pay
£13.37 for the costs of repairs to
the cone and £70 prosecution costs.
He was given six months to clear
the fines in equal instalments and
had his license endorsed.

Cases adjourned for assault and affray charges
A MAN who entered respective pleas
of guilty and not guilty to charges of
common assault will
reappear in
court on August 30.
Ryan Hawksworth (20) entered
a plea of not guilty to assault by beat
ing his wife Elane Hawksworth. re
lating to an incident alleged to have
taken place on the morning of Au
gust 6, and guilty to a similar charge
relating to an incident later on the
same day
Crown Prosecution Ros Cheek
requested an adjournment to obtain
witness availability information and

Mr Hawksworth was released on un
conditional bail.
Two men were released on un
conditional bail after charges of af
fray and assault were put to them.
Stanley man Adrian Minnell (37)
was charged with affray and
Nicholas John Geston (22) from
Mount Pleasant with affray and com
mon assault, both men entered no
pleas. They will reappear in court
on August 30 when pleas will be en
tered to the charges that relate to an
incident that took place on July 17.

Continuedfrom front
New director Debbie Summers
agreed and said it was a priority for
the new Board to increase commu
nication between themselves and
the members, “...thus alleviating
some of the frustration members
currently feel.” She said it was im
portant to encourage industry play
ers to want to belong to the Falk
land Islands Tourist Board.
Mr Fowler was also keen to re
build bridges between members, di
rectors and all stake holders in the
development of tourism in the Falklands. He said he hoped the new
Board of Directors will not be afraid
to direct. “In the end it is the direc
tors who have the legal responsibil
ity for the conduct of the Board.”
Key to this, he said, is the ap
pointment of the right person to
succeed Mrs Stevens in the role that
he was hopeful, to avoid present
confusion, would once again be
called ‘Manager’ of FITB. “The
person appointed I hope will have
the skills and experience to help
take the development of tourism in
the Islands forward, within a con
text, which he or she might help
shape, but which ultimately ex
presses the wishes and ambitions of
FITB members as passed through
the filter of the Board.”
Getting the right person to man
age FITB is key to the achievement
of the directors’ ambitions, he said.
“He or she will need considerable
skill to line up facing in the same
direction the various disparate in
dividuals, bodies and institutions,
including FIG, that are the
stakeholders in Falklands tourism.
“However, what we are expect
ing from the chosen candidate will
be difficult enough without also ex
pecting him or her to acquire over
night the considerable body of
knowledge of the specifics of tour
ism operations in the Falklands pos
sessed by the Board of Directors.
This knowledge has been hard won
over many years and should not be
discounted or devalued. For this rea
son alone, quite apart from the ob
ligations of the post as described in
the Articles of Association of the
Company, directors cannot seize
upon the appointment of a Man
ager as an excuse to shrug off the
responsibility to direct, which is
implicit in their title.”
His newly-reappointed col
league, Jennie Forrest said it is a
priority to get the right manager in
place. “Key is finding the appro
priate person to take Falklands tour
ism forward and not rushing to fill

the post simply because it is va
cant.”
This appointment, she said, must
be followed by the implementation
of a tourism strategy, “.. .so that all
in the industry have a clear plan set
out to work towards. The top prac
tical priority for me is improving
and expanding landing facilities for
cruise ship passengers.”
She said she was pleased that new
appointments have now been made
for staff both in the FITB office
and at the Jetty Visitors Centre.
Mr Fowler encouraged on-going
debate about the future direction of
FITB. “Clearly we need a long term
development strategy, but we also
need to review our objectives at least
yearly to meet changing circum
stances. The coordination of the
presentation of an annual Tourism
Business Plan, a collaborative exer
cise involving all stake holders,
should be one of FITB’s chief ob
jectives. This plan should be avail
able in time to be incorporated into
FIG’s budget process, not only in
terms of FITB funding, but also the
funding of tourism-related capital
expenditure.”
Ms Summers wants the Board to
remain being industry-led, “...per
haps more so than it is currently, to
focus on a sensible but forward
thinking strategy, to establish itself
once more as the valued and impor
tant tool that will take Falkland Is
lands Tourism to the level it should
and can be at.”
She said more investment is
needed from the government and
had a strong message for council
lors. “The industry should not be in
the position in which it currently
is, one of being constantly asked to
‘convince’ government officials of
the need for further financial in
vestment. “If our government can
not see that facilities throughout
the Islands need improvements to
ensure the expansion of the second
biggest industry within the Islands
then quite simply my message to
the decision makers is to take your
heads out of the sand!
“It is possible to analyse FIG
tourism income through taxation
and customs figures - the growing
income from tourism must at least
equate to the money FIG is pre
pared to invest.”
Ms Summers stressed that spend
ing money on tourism infrastruc
ture will benefit other industries and
the community as a whole, “...for
example the dock and further road
improvements to the Camp.”

Taxmen after ‘Crocodile Dundee’ assets in Chile
AUSTRALIAN actor Paul Hogan,
famous for his role as Crocodile
Dundee, is under investigation by
tax authorities, who suspect he
slipped undeclared assets to Chile,
reports The Australian.
The investigation apparently
began a year ago and officials want
to confirm if Hogan (66) eluded pay
ing taxes on 30 million US dollars
from film royalties through a com
plex network of overseas tunds and
societies in Chile and Dutch Anti
lles, and managed from Switzerland.
Hogan’s partner who produced
the ‘Dundee’ series is also under in
vestigation.
Recently Hogan sold some prop-

erties in Australia and moved to the
United States with his American
wife Linda Kolowski whom he met
and married during the shooting of
the Dundee films. MP
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It’s the Falklands against the rest in
AFTER three and a half years at
the helm of the Falkland Islands
Development
Corporation
(FIDC), Julian Morris leaves the
Islands with his wife, Amanda,
tomorrow.
With just a few days left in
post he shared with Penguin News
some of his thoughts on his job
and the future of some of the
projects he has been involved in.
THE job of General Manager FIDC
is a demanding one with involvement
in an array of public and private
sector projects and businesses.
The primary focus for Mr Mor
ris was on issues relating to air ac
cess and containerisation and his
goals were dominated by establish
ing better links between East and
West Falkland, increasing the
amount farmers receive from their
wool, and getting the Falkland Is
lands Meat Company to break even
point.
The corporation lends money around £400,000 this year, admin
isters the .fk domain and Falkland
Islands portal, runs renewable energy
programmes and. “..a whole plethora
of things,” he said.
However the size of the FIDC
staffhas dramatically decreased dur
ing Mr Morris’ time, something he
says was a conscious move.
“It was really a case of looking
at what we were doing and asking
'what value are we adding?’ If we're
not adding value to things then we
should get out of them.
“Another part of the process was
focusing on the things that make the

most difference to the economy;
those are the tilings we should be
working on.
“Although we’ve downsized, the
people there are doing a huge
amount more as individuals.”
A big part of FIDC’s busi ness, and
one which is often overlooked, is
money lending. “The last few years
have been really busy; when you look
back we’re pretty much at record
levels of lending.”
Air access
Within a month of arriving in
die Falklands, Mr Moms participated
in talks with Lan to secure a second
weekly flight to the Falklands. He
reported back positively from the
meeting and had actually agreed how
the second flight would work when
it began six months later. However,
due to political interference from
Argentina which led to the end of
charter flights to die Falklands, the
second flight never came to fruition.
Looking back, Mr Morris is
philosophical. “That’s the reality
of our political situation here, so let’s
not get frustrated with it.
“Now we’ve been doing a hell of
a lot of work on air access, learning
about what our environment is, our
relationship with South America,
what we are able and not able to do..
Attention has turned, he said, to
maximising the Ministry of Defence
airbridge. “That’s now really excit
ing in that we’ve got some practical
ideas with which to engage die MoD
on improving the airbridge for them
and us."
Mr Morris does not believe the
Falklands will be serviced by a direct

The Waterfront will be re-opening under new management on the
1st September 06,
and has to offer a wide range of services including
B&B Accommodation/Tearoom/Dining Room
• Open all year round
• 7 modern centrally heated ensuite rooms
Tea/Coffee making facilities and television in each room
• Laundry facilities (available to live-in guests onlv)
• Internet & Telephone facilities
• 24 hour service to guests
dailyS°rte^ bevera^es anb ^slicious homemade baking available
Superb international and national cooking, featuring local quality
PLicen^^'asbel,?,^'Urn^ha"deea;senin9 meals MondVsaturday
• Fantastic harbour views
• Friendly atmosphere in comfortable surroundinas
• Non-smoking venue
y

3,anley and °nl*
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Bookings for evening meals are asked to be made in advance.

commercial link from the UK; for
the foreseeable future, he believes
the MoD will have to be involved.
“You never say never and it all de
pends upon how relations widi South
America, in its wider sense, develop.
“There are all sorts of possibili
ties, but at this moment in time I
think the sensible thing is to con
centrate on the things you can reach,
and the thing we can reach at this
time is the airbridge. If we can de
velop traffic on that, it will put us in
a stronger position...”
Containerisation
The establishment of the South
American Atlantic Shipping (SAAS)
link earlier this year was the result
of years of work, in which Mr Mor
ris was heavily involved and he is
clearly delighted with the way the
service is developing. “It's growing
fast as we always hoped it would. 1’ m
hugely pleased.
“People producing products in
the Falklands should be able to sell
direct to customers, they shouldn’t
have to go through middle men. Like
wise, people should be able to buy
things wherever those things are pro
duced, at the cheapest price.”
He praised Consolidated Fisher
ies Ltd and SAAS for “taking the
risk and taking the plunge” required
to establish the service: “At the end
of the day somebody had to write
out a very big cheque and full credit
to them for doing that”
He’s confident it will continue to
grow. “The rest of the world ships
by containers so why should the Falk
lands be any different?”
Meat production
One of the Development Cor
poration’s goals is for the Falkland
Islands Meat Company to break
even and Mr Moms admits this is
not likely to happen in the foresee
able future. So why keep pouring
money into something that may not
break even?
“If you look at agriculture all
over the world, in developed coun
tries and nch countries it’s very heav
ily subsidised and the Falklands is no
different.
“Will moving the Falklands from
just producing wool give a more ef
fective return for the total invest
ment being made by FIG and the farm
ers? I suspect it is.”
He says global trends back this:
I know a lot of people roll their
eyes upwards when you say this, but
we don t think enough about the glo
bal market.
“When you look at global trends,

sheep numbers all over the world
are falling, particularly in developed
countries; all over the world people
are moving from just wool produc
tion to wool and meat and the Falk
lands is pretty much the only place
now where there is a sizeable area
just with wool production.
“So you’ve got to say to your
self, does the Falklands know some
thing the rest of the world doesn’t?
I think the answer to that question
is, no, it doesn’t. ”
Mr Morris says he views the is
sue very simply: “Wool is not work
ing for Falklands farmers. So, when
your situation isn't working, you’ve
got to change it because just sitting
and praying isn’t enough.
“I would hate to be a farmer just
hanging on for the wool market each
year. If the price is down for a cou
ple of years, you can’t spend any
money and that’s a grim existence.
Ifyou’ve got two sources of income,
life becomes a little bit more pre
dictable You may not be better off,
but I would rather have two sources
of income than one.”
Mr Moms believes money spent
in Camp is well spent and is keen to
see continued investment in camp
infrastructure. “There is a huge
amount of money going into Camp
but there’s a huge amount of money
going into Stanley as well.
“I think the future of Camp is
not through subsidies, it’s about
making it an attractive and exciting
place to live and a lot of that is
about infrastructure.
“If we can get East and West
integrated, that in itself would have
a huge impact. It's about opportu
nity and it’s about tourism. If there’s
a regular weekly (ferry) link, that
will have a huge impact on the
West”
Although it is often subject to
criticism, die level of support among
farmers for the abattoir has surprised
Mr Moms: “Farming is a really long
term business and farmers by their
nature are not people who are hav
ing to change all the time.
“I’m really surprised at how
quickly they have changed. 33,000
sheep through the plant last year,
10,000 lambs - it’s huge change.”
He said the Falklands needs to
remember it is competing on an in
ternational scale. “The meat ex
port market is a volume business.
We’re not in Tavistock or Redditch;
we’re not in a local little market,
we’re playing on the international
stage.
“We could certainly have signifi
cantly higher volume. Our long
term goal of40,000 lambs is enough
to be developing some long term
relationships with some customers.
What we saw this year was, by and
large, the price took a bath and we
had no long term relationships to
fall back on.”
A number of the problems sur
rounding the progress ot the abat
toir have stemmed from “well
intentioned people” Mr Morris be
lieves.
“We get confused between what
we want to do and what we can do
and we tend to rush on and do it,
“In the Falklands, often major
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the global market’
things are tackled by people who
don’t have knowledge of what
they’re trying to tackle. I’m a
generalist, I know nothing very
much about anything at all.
“Here we tend to do very tech
nical and very specific things using
generalists rather than using people
with that knowledge.”
He said the Falklands needs the
confidence to say, ‘...we need knowledgable people to lead this.’
Wool scheme
An issue which has stirred up
much controversy of late is the pro
posal from David Lambert for the
establishment of a wool co-opera
tive. Despite some farmers’ con
cerns about the scheme, Mr Morris
believes this proposal presents a “win
win” situation. He particularly
points to the speed with which farm
ers will receive the income from
their wool clip.
“I have been talking to so many
farmers who are skint and in arrears.
They say to me that they don’t know
when they’re going to get their wool
clip cheque; that, in the 21st cen
tury, is completely unacceptable.”
A lot of the animosity surround
ing Lamberts proposal has been
stirred up wrongly, Mr Morris be
lieves: “It’s complete misrepresen
tation of the realities.
“I find it on one level amusing
and on another completely sicken
ing. The most important phase of
any business is selling the product
and the phase of the wool industry
that the Falklands farmer is least in
volved in is selling.”
And as for the level of invest
ment the plan from David Lambert
will require, Mr Morris has no doubts
this is justified. “It’s peanuts. Look
at the context - we've got a wool
clip of £3 million, and we’re look
ing at £100,000 a year.
“All we’ve got to do is increase
the wool price by 3% and we’ve got
a pay back.
“Look at the big picture, we’ve
never invested any bloody money
in selling wool. We’ve only got to
make a small improvement to get a
return.”
He said Falklands farmers need
to approach the global market as a
country, not as individuals.
“Competition is not about me
getting one over you, it’s about the
Falklands getting one over the rest
of die world. This is the key thing.”
To the critics of the proposals
he had the following message: “If
you’re not for it, leave the people
who do want to do it to get on with
it.”
He is convinced that farmers will
be better off with a wool coopera
tive: “Everyone will be selling wool
much better and diey will getting paid
more quickly.
“People are in poverty and are
owed their payment for their wool
clip, it’s unacceptable.”
Coastal Shipping
With the government close to
awarding the tender for the supply
of coastal shipping services; while
unable to discuss the tenders which
had been short-listed, Mr Morris de
fended the delays in the tender

process.“It’s a big decision. It’s bet
ter to take your time and make the
right decision than it is to rush it and
get it wrong.”
Looking ahead to the future of
coastal shipping, he is hopeful that
the ferry service will run at least
twice a week, something he says is
“eminently possible”.
He commented, “When that
comes it will have a huge impact on
the West and a huge impact on the
East and on tourism.
“It’s not just about the Westers,
it’s about the whole of the Falklands
and I think the Falklands will feel
very different with East and West
integrated.”
The key thing for the service to
work, he said, is for the customer to
be put in charge, “...in terms of set
ting the schedules, setting the agen
das, the priorities.”
The previous holders of the
coastal shipping contract, Island
Shipping Ltd, were declared insol
vent last week, something Mr Mor
ns is not happy about
“I’m sad to see it go, it’s sad to
see any business fail. You don’t wish
that on anybody.”
So why didn’t the government
or FIDC step in to help?
“We have been extremely supportiveoflSL,” Mr Morris said. “We
operate to a contract, we’ve never
stuck to that contract, we have al
ways gone over the advice that was
received whether legal advice or
marine engineering advice - because
we wanted the service to work. That
doesn’t correspond with what ISL
would like us to do but our stance has
been very supportive, beyond the
letter of the contract
Falklands highlights
One of the highlights of Mr
Morris' time as General Manager
came about while he was in
Doncaster seeing a meat buyer.
“The buyer told me he had just had
the order confirmation come
through from Sand Bay with photos
of the products, samples of the pack
aging and all the chemical analysis
of the meat and he said, ‘We don’t
get that from New Zealand.’ That
was just fantastic.”
His other highlights were varied:
“You see what a farmer has to do to
make a profit and that’s deeply mo
tivating.
“You see what companies like
Byron Marine do with a handful of
people organising buying and run
ning vessels. It’s very humbling re
ally.”
He continued, “People here are
ambitious, self-reliant, energetic and
many have broad horizons in terms
of what they want to do.”
Mr Morris and his wife Amanda
leave the Islands on Saturday. The
decision to go has been a “head and
heart moment” and they are uncer
tain of what their next move will be.
They are not ruling out a return
to the Falklands; in fact, Mr Morris
revealed he is keen to keep an in
volvement in the Islands. “I think
the place has got so much potential
and always has done; I think my pre
ferred future would to be involved in
some way in that”

Transport Study launch to tie in
with coastal shipping tender

________

&
■

THE Chief Executive is due to
report to Executive Council in
September on public feedback and
discussions about the Integrated
Transport Study.
Councillor Mike Summers told
the public meeting on Tuesday
evening that he did not know
whether decisions would be taken
then, however, as infrastructure at
New Haven and Port Howard are
included in the report and these are
largely dependent on what sort of
shipping service is provided.
He said decisions would be made
as soon as possible, adding that it is
difficult as a starting point has to be
determined and then, “...the other
bits fitted around it.”

He said using a revised coastal
shipping as a key stone is a sensible
way to implement the Transport
Study.
A member of the public asked if
the withdrawal of the military
Chinook helicopter (above) was
likely to have any bearing on the
transport study.
Councillor Summers confirmed
that the MoD were interested in the
cross sound ferry system and that it
seemed highly likely they will use it
as a means to service bases on West
Falklands.
He said the Chinook had been
scheduled to go in 2009, not this
year, adding, “it has taken a number
of people by surprise.

Your questions answered
Q IS IT true that the abattoir
will only accept cow shed tamed
calves and cattle that have no
horns? If this is true who sug
gested this and why?
A General Manager ofthe Falk
land Islands Meat Company,
John Ferguson, provided the fol
lowing answer.
No, neither is correct. FIMCo
is working to grow the local mar
ket - based on providing the cus
tomer with consistent quality.
Whilst there are a number of
factors which determine quality
of beef (for example: breed) we
have found the main areas affect
ing the animals currently in the
Falklands are: age, condition and

temperament.
In order to address the effects
of stress on the transporting, eat
ing and keeping qualities of beef,
FIMCo has made it a condition of
livestock purchase that the ani
mals are of a good temperament.
How this is achieved is down
to the producer, but does not nec
essarily require them being ‘cow
shed tamed’, as handling and feed
ing older animals have shown good
results.
FIMCo does accept homed cat
tle as long as they have been
‘tipped’, although ideally they
would be polled when younger.
This is an animal welfare and
Health and Safety issue, with ob
vious effects on the meat quality.

Earthquake strikes deep down south
A MAJOR earthquake struck the
Scotia Sea at the weekend, the US
Geological Survey has reported.
The quake which struck in the
early hours of Sunday morning in
the Scotia Sea was 495 km from
the nearest island, Bristol Island,
South Sandwich Islands, the
USGSsaid. No tsunami alert was
issued.
The earthquake was caused by
two plates moving horizontally,
said Dale Grant, geophysicist for
the National Earthquake Informa-

tion Center in Golden, Colorado.
“What causes a tsunami is
when plates move vertically. This
was not the situation,” he said by
telephone,
He said the quake's remote lo
cation ensured there was no damage or loss of life.
“It’s just out in the middle of
nowhere, it’s not near anything. A
few fish might have gotten woken
Up but there will be no damage.”
jyip
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Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week
publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday
4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity
or space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold,
abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can
be printed with name and address withheld if absolutely
necessary.

Why is my pension taxed?
NOW I have finally moved back
to the UK to retire and have been
getting my affairs in order.
I was appalled to find out that
my sole income at the moment,
my Falkland Island Occupational
Pension is being taxed, without
any allowances at a rate of 20%.
I suppose my old age pension
will be taxed the same, and to cap
it all, I suppose it will also be taxed
in the UK.

A great reward for a loyal Civil
Servant who has given his best
years to service for both FIG and
to the community. Why do we do
this? Don’t you consider it a bit
‘mean’ ?
I suppose there must be a lot
of us in the same boat, and does
this apply to all who choose to
retire outside of the Islands?
Alan S. Jones
UK

‘Many laws are considered’: tax office responds...
WITH reference to Alan Jones'
letter, for which I would like to
thank him. I will answer each of
his points in the order he raised
them.
When determining individuals
entitlement to tax allowances we
must first consider their residency
status. If under the Taxes
Ordinance 1997 they are not
regarded resident or ordinarily
resident for tax purposes we must
then apply the Income Tax
(Apportionment of Deductions)
Rules 1997. The rules state that
any allowances due to a non
resident individual will be reduced
to an amount equal to the fraction
of the amount of days actually
spent in the Falkland Islands
during that tax year. Therefore if
an individual is not physically
present in the islands at all during
a calendar year, their allowances
will be nil.
There is one exception to this
rule. A resident of the United
Kingdom, with income that is
taxable in the Falkland Islands can
elect to be taxed on their world
wide income in the Falkland
Islands. The individual can only
do so in the year they reach the
age of 61 or any later years. Their
total world-wide income will be
taxable in the Falkland Islands,
allowing credit for any foreign tax
paid and this election entitles the
individual to the full year’s
personal allowance, currently
£12,000.
The Falkland Islands and the
United Kingdom have a Double
Taxation Relief Arrangement Order
(DTA). The DTA determines
which territory has first taxing
rights of any income.
With regard to Service

Pensions, Article 19, Paragraph (2)
of the DTA says that any pension
paid by, or out of funds created
by, a territory to an individual in
respect of services rendered to that
territory shall be taxable only in
that territory. Therefore your
Falkland Islands Service Pension
will only be taxable in the Falkland
Islands.
With regard to Retirement
Pensions, Article 18, Paragraph (1)
says that an individual who is a
resident of a territory, and is
subject to tax in respect thereof in
that territory, shall be taxable only
in that territory. Therefore your
Retirement Pension shall only be
taxable in the UK as long as you
are resident there.
The United Kingdom is the
only country that the Falkland
Islands has a Double Taxation
Arrangement with. If an individual
chose to retire elsewhere in the
world then the Taxes Ordinance
1997 alone would establish where
their Falkland Island Pensions
income would be taxed.
As you can see there are many
different areas of legislation that
need to be considered to determine
if an individuals pension income
is taxable in the Falkland Islands
or not.
Therefore I cannot comment
whether all individuals choosing to
retire outside of the Falkland
Islands are “in the same boat”.
Tanya Lee
Deputy Taxation Officer
(Councillor Mike Summers
further added: “Councillors
will consider next week
whether they consider that
there are any policy issues as
sociated with this that should
be reviewed.” - Ed.)

Don’t wave the human rights flag
I WAS always in favour of a ban on
smoking in enclosed public spaces,
but not passionately so - until I
heard Councillor Mike Summers’
comments on the subject during the
FIRS debate.
His nonsensical arguments for
proceeding with caution on the is
sue left me thinking he must have
been smoking something more ex
citing than tobacco.
Cllr Summers suggests that the
smoking ban is a human rights is
sue. Let us accept, for the sake of
argument, that it is a human right
(i.e. on a par with freedom of
speech) to be able to inhale the
smoke from burning weeds, despite
the fact that it’s guaranteed to harm
your health, and very likely that of
people around you.
No one is proposing to remove
that right: anyone over the age of
16 is perfectly entitled to buy and
smoke as many cigarettes as they
like. The only issue under discus
sion is exactly where they should be
allowed to do this. It cannot possi
bly be a human right worthy of de
fence by the state to be allowed to
smoke in a confined public space,
affecting the health and well-being
of those who have chosen not to
smoke (if I'm wrong about this,
someone had better phone Amnesty
International and tip them off about
the heinous goings-on in the UK. I’m sure they’ll want to send the
lawyers in).
It's also ludicrous for Cllr Sum
mers to suggest that councillors
shouldn’t consider the matter be
cause it didn’t appear in anyone’s
manifesto at the last election. We
don’t elect politicians purely to

carry out the pledges in their mani
festos: we elect them because we
trust them to use their common
sense on the unforeseen issues which
arise between elections. If this in
cludes a rapid change in the public
mood to the point where a public
smoking ban is conceivable fcor the
first time, councillors would be ir
responsible not to consider encour
aging people to take better care of
their health.
We should take seriously the
fears of publicans that a smoking
ban will affect their livelihoods.
Surely, however, this is the strong
est argument for a blanket ban? If
all pubs are made non-smoking,
people will continue to visit their
usual haunts and accept having to
pop outside for a gasper when they
need one. It’s only if pubs are left
to choose individually whether to
ban smoking that they face the risk
of being outdone by their rivals, and
will probably, therefore, all remain
smoking premises.
1 should declare an interest, as
an occasional (i.e. only-when-I’mdrunk) smoker. Until a few months
ago I was also someone who never
wore a seatbelt while driving in
town. These days I’m gladly en
couraged by the law to take this sen
sible measure to protect my own
health, and 1 think nothing of belt
ing up when I get in a vehicle.
As for the Government’s in
fringement of my human right to
go through the windscreen if I crash
- well, for some reason Amnesty
International just won’t take my
calls on that one...
Sue Gyford
Stanley

Pilgrims’ gratitude for June trip
IN JUNE this year, we were very
privileged to be selected by the
SAMA Pilgrimage Support Team to
visit the islands; for one of us, the
first visit since 1983, and for the
other the first since the war.
The visit programme itself was
extremely well put together, with
something meaningful to do each
day; we were particularly honoured
to take part in the memorial serv
ice for the Welsh Guards and RFAs
Sir Tristram and Sir Galahad on
June 8 and, of course, the Libera
tion Day parade and memorial serv
ice on June 14.
We were accommodated in
Stanley at Lookout Lodge and stayed
at the homes of some of the Island
ers when visiting places such as San
Carlos and Ajax Bay; many thanks
once again to all those who afforded

us their time and hospitality.
There are too many people who
looked after us to mention each and
every one by name, and if we tried
and then found we had left some
one out we would be mortified. But
what we would like to say is that we
cannot thank the SAMA Pilgrim
age Support Team (Curly, Nicci,
Jock, Gary and Bemie) enough for
all the hard work they put in to give
us the opportunity to get down to
the Islands, visit all the places we
had only seen before in pictures, on
TV, or from about five miles off
shore (and in the dark!), and most
importantly, meet the Falkland Is
lands people themselves.
Thanks again.
John ‘Taff Callaghan (HMS
Glamorgan); Stephen “Danny”
Kay (HMS Exeter)

Arrested driver: ‘I was not involved in any accident’
I WISH to make the following
statement, to satisfy all my friends
and people who trust me to drive
them about.
At about 8.30pm on Friday,
August 4,2006, whilst delivering a
taxi fare to the FIDF Hall, l was
approached by two Police Offic
ers; I was arrested, following an al
legation made against me, that I
had been in an accident and run
over a bloke outside the Lookout
Lodge.
I was taken to the police sta-

tion and, following the booking pro
cedures, was questioned and breatha
lysed, finally released on bail at
about 12.30am.
Ves, I delivered a gentleman to
the Lodge and, as I usually do, I
watched until he reached the other
vehicles parked there, then drove
off to continue my work.
That was the last time I went to
the Lodge that evening, so swear
that I was not the one, if anyone,
involved in any accident that night.
Burnerd Peck, Stanley
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Underage sex: don’t feel pressured
I HAVE been reading the Penguin
News with some interest in Dr
Elsby’s letter. I agree strongly
with what he has said; underage
sex is sadly at a high level.
Bringing down the age limit to
make it consensual is NOT the so
lution. It gives children (and that’s
what they are) the idea that it is
OK to go out and have a shag be
cause it's legal. It would also in
vite older men to have a free for
all.
I remember older men in their
late teens, 20s and occasionally 30s
outside the school waiting for us
to leave the school just to try and
give us a lift home or go for a spin.
To us it was great because they
seemed to be cool. We could have
a quick fag in the back of the Land
Rover, get away with it and look
big as you do as a teenager, una
ware that the intentions were usu
ally more than a spin - grooming is
probably appropriate.
The worst thing about this
situation is that after the blokes
(to take Dr Elsby’s quote) “Do
them and then forget them” they
would often go to the pub give the
girls a good “slagging’ and tell their
mates every detail of what she had
done or supposedly done.
Sadly, by the time the girl turns
sixteen she is considered a ‘slag’
(which is the wrong way round, l
think).
Another problem is that con
doms have a reputation of being
uncool - a welly boot, or whatever
the terminology is these days.
And people think, “it won’t
happen to me. I won’t get a dis
ease and I won’t get pregnant, it’s
the Falklands it’s too small, eve
rybody knows everybody and
who they have been with...”
But the Falklands are expand
ing and the chances of getting these
diseases are great and so is pregnancy.
I personally know about the
pregnancy side. I was pregnant at
14 years old and had my son at
15. Sex education became a big

thing then... I remember being eight
months pregnant and Mandy
Heathman came in armed with a
box of cucumbers and condoms.
Sex education should be
pushed within the schools, not
with just text book teaching but
with pictures and possibly videos,
to show what some of these dis
eases can do to a person and the
fact that some of these diseases
are for life, not a day or a week. A
visual impact has more of an im
pact than a book.
I do think though that this sort
of education should be left until
the children reach senior school as
I believe children should be left to
be children and not have to face
the fact this world can have some
sick people in it.
One thing that Dr Elsby com
mented on was the fact that he
found it “odd’ that a mother
brought her daughter in for the pill.
I have to say that if I was still
living back home and my daughter
turned 13 and was maturing at the
rate that girls do in the Falklands,
I would be one of the first at the
hospital to put her on the pill, not
because l do not trust her, but be
cause of these men who groom our
little girls.
However, a message for these
teenage girls should be, don’t feel
pressured to do anything with
these men as they usually don’t
really fancy or like you, you’re
just a conquest or worse.
If they had any respect for you
they would stay with people their
own age. And if they cannot, then
ask yourself why? Why are they
chasing me? Don't you think it a
bit odd that an 18 year old or a
man in his 20s is chasing a school
kid? I’d be worried or concerned.
And yes you’ll be called frigid
and boring, etc but don't worry
about it. They just don’t like the
fact that they have been rejected.
You are worth more than that - it's
called having some self respect.
Annette Davies (nee Curtis)
UK

New life for veteran ship from conflict?
SINCE 1988 frigate HMS
Plymouth has been on display to
the public with other historic ships
at Birkenhead, Merseyside.
However in February 2006
owner Warship Preservation Trust
announced it was closing, citing fi
nancial difficulties and the ships'
location being lost to redevelop
ment.
Thankfully plans are fairly well
advanced to move HMS Plymouth
back to Plymouth for display to
the public again. However funds
are needed to save her from the
scrapyard and finance the pur
chase and costs of tow and berth.
Offers of help will be welcomed
by project director and well known
maritime commentator Mike
on
Critchley
mike@navybooks.com
Completed at Devonport in
1961, HMS Plymouth was one of
the first RN ships to reach the
South Atlantic in 1982 and she was

part of the force which recaptured
South Georgia:her Wasp helicop
ter disabling the Argentine sub
Santa Fe. Later on June 8 in San
Carlos Water she was attacked by
five aircraft and hit by 4 bombs.
She was ablaze for 90 minutes,but
was back in action on June 14th.
The writer will be attending a
meeting of parties interested in the
ship’s preservation in Plymouth
on September 12. It is planned to
form a charitable trust to acquire
the ship and put her on display.
on
me
Please
contact
holmerichard@aol.com if you
wish.
Another veteran from the con
flict the submarine HMS Onyx has
moved from Birkenhead and a pri
vate buyer plans to pur her on dis
play at Barrow - one piece of good
news anyway.
Richard Holme
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Bill’s hot under the collar
FORTY-THREE degrees Celsius
are not punitive either - Metaxa is
- too damn hot, even for me.
just over £6 for a litre bottle. We
The sky is a sort of hazy milky
buy a very drinkable wine in 1.5
colour that you only see in the
litre bottles at about £1.20.
Mediterranean and the sun beats
It is a delight to go into a
down with a relentless intensity taverna late in the evening when
the land shimmers in the heat and
things cool down a bit and maybe
even the cicadas seem to be keep at about 11pm Greek families will
ing a low profile.
start to arrive - parents, children
It is an unusual spell of weather of all ages from babies upwards,
and in a few days we should back
grandparents - and they will all sit
to a more delightful and normal
down around a noisy animated ta
32C or so.
ble and youngsters will maybe
And what a delightful country
have a glass of wine with water.
Greece is. I read in the columns of The point is that there is NO ques
Penguin News and hear reports of tion of kids not being allowed in
the increasing determination of our certain parts of any establishment
police, councillors and others in
nor what they may partake of.
authority to impose yet more re
I get the impression that they
strictions on our lives - the Nanny
also have a total disdain for EEC
State run riot in the Falklands.
regulations that are not convenient
It was good to hear that the - the local meat is just mouthwa
fatuous proposals regarding yet
tering - much of it is killed on farm
more firearms restrictions received
or by the friends of the tavema
a less than enthusiastic reception
owners - the chops have a nice
- a typical set of proposals com juicy marrow in them. The whole
ing from people with not enough
place seems to be policed or gov
to do except try to regulate the erned with a very light touch that
lives of others.
we could well try to copy.
By contrast, yesterday I went
I guess that what I am really
into the local bakery and an old
trying to say is that I feel very
fanner strolled in with a shotgun
much at home here - it is as the
under his ann and a bandolier of Falklands used to be.
cartridges strung over his shoul
As long as you go your own
der. No one batted an eyelid - the way, don’t be a nuisance to oth
keeping of fireanns for sport and ers, and generally behave yourself
fann use is regarded as quite nor then no one will interfere with you
mal and the sort of nonsense pro or even try to.
posed for the Falklands would be
Is it too much to hope that or
laughed out of court here.
dinary law abiding people in the
Then our obsession with any
Falklands will at last say to those
beverages containing alcohol. In
who are obsessed with trying to
the bakery, you could stock up
regulate every part of our lives,
with beer or Ouzo or Metaxa or “enough is enough, we want no
anything else you wanted - from
part of your introduced nonsense,
7am probably until around mid come and live with us and join us
night.
by all means but do it in our way
The Greeks would regard our and don’t try to change us.”
Anyway, see you soon (and,at
stringent regulations with total
increduliity. Any shopkeeper is
least, keep the West roads
free to sell whatever goods his cus undesignated).
Bill Luxton, Greece
tomers may want. The tax levels

Why didn’t Island Shipping receive help?
WE DO not know how many
creditors there are with the
bankruptcy of Island Shipping or
how much money is involved but
as one of the creditors we would
like to make the following points.
I quote from the Penguin News
dated August 18 in which the Chief
Executive said the news of Island
Shipping's insolvency, “...had not
been entirely unexpected,” and,
“...we had been observing the situ
ation for some while."
So here we have a situation of
the government allowing Island
Shipping to carry on trading whilst
knowing they were in financial dif
ficulties and at the same time not
caring at all about the creditors.
With Island Shipping being
awarded this contract by FIG and
utilising a vessel that effectively
is owned by FIG and having a gov-

emment subsidy, we find it rather
strange and unnerving that with
this public asset, and using public
funds the company's financial well
being was not fully scrutinised and
regularly checked.
This insolvency should also
serve as a warning to FIG. The cor
rect procedures and checks should
be put in place and acted upon
when they next award this coastal
shipping and feiTy service.
With FIG being hilly aware of
the situation, they should take
some responsibility for what has
happened and should therefore
pay the creditors the full amount
that they are owed by Island Ship
ping Limited.
David and Carol Eynon
SAMS Ltd
Stanley

Write to Penguin News and share your
views with a wider audience:
Fax 22238, emailpnews@horizon.co.fk
orPO box 219, Stanley
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Holiday programme provides a fun day out
By Roanna Lloyd
AS A sports attendant at the Stanley
Leisure Centre I volunteered to
take the first week of the holiday
programme which includes
activities, games, learning and
creative sessions for the children
on their school holidays.
We enjoyed a crazy hour in the
pool. Play Dough and painting ses
sions. cooking, lots of walking at
the beach and also some fishing.
Unfortunately we did not catch any
fish, but Max Jaffrav got ever so
excited when he had a bite, and a
little disappointed when the fish
got away!
On Wednesday Lee Hazel,
Luke Griffin and myself (all Lei
sure Centre staff) Mike Probin and
our three helpers, Lauren McKay,
Nina Humphreys and Rhys
Clifford set off with 13 children to
visit Mount Pleasant. Complete
with our packed lunches we were
off to see the aircraft stationed at
the military base.
Our first stop was at the top
NAAFI where we had our lunch
and then we headed up to the air
port to meet the lovely Captain
Laura Evans of Media Operations
and the 1312 flight crew including
Jamie Sheppard. Paddy Reeves and

Daz Hewitt.
Laura, Jamie. Paddy and Daz
kindly took us on board two air
craft. a VC 10 and a Hercules.
With my photographer's hat on
1 took everybody's photograph,
using Mike's kindly-loaned cam
era as I had forgotten to take mine!
It was great to see the expres
sions on the children's faces and
hear all their wonderful questions
which were of course answered by
the professionals.
It was extremely windy on the
runway, so we had to keep close
together as a group, not only to
shelter the little ones but also to
keep away from a restricted area
as a VC 10 was being refuelled at
the time. The airport is a very busy
place, we were surprised at just
how busy.
We discovered that aircraft are
not like cars where you just check
the oil. water and tyres before you
jump in, turn the key and away
Aircraft have to go through thor
ough checks which can take hours
-just to refuel the VC 10 takes any
thing from 40 minutes to an hour
So to 1312 Flight (Whoosh)
thank you once again for a won
derful afternoon which was most
appreciated by us all.

Clockwise from above: Help
ers Nina Humphreys and
Lauren McKay; Wannabe pi
lots Alex Davies, Pierre
Probin, James Tvrell, Reece
Harris, Jamel Adeoye and
Kristin McKay; The group
get together with their hosts
inside a Hercules aircraft.
Pictures by Roanna Lloyd
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Seatbelt law to be simplified?
IN A move to simplify seatbelt
regulations and legislation,
Councillors are proposing a
number of exemptions to the law.
Chair of the working group on
the Road Traffic Ordinance,
Councillor Janet Robertson, said
people have been finding it diffi
cult to comply with the seatbelt
law and so she and her colleagues
have come up with a number of
proposals for changes to the law
and exemptions. The proposals
are contained in a consultation
paper released to the public this
week.
The first change relates to chil
dren being carried in the front seat
of a vehicle in a rear-facing child
seat. In future it will not be possi
ble to do this if there is an acti
vated airbag in the front seat. The
proposals also makes it an abso
lute requirement for every child
carried in a vehicle to wear a
seatbelt, according to regulations.
"There are going to be certain ex
emptions to this but it’s the over
all basic principle,” Councillor
Robertson said.
Additionally, a change is being
proposed to the minimum height
of a child allowed to wear an
adult’s restraint. This is in paral
lel to a change to the UK law.
Councillor Robertson said. “A
child will be considered as having
an adult’s stature if they are over
135 cm tall; this essentially means
a smaller child than before will be
able to wear adult seatbelts."
A new definition of a bus is
also being proposed. The reason
for this. Councillor Robertson
said, is “...there are various types
of vehicles that are termed bus and
we need to clarify what they are."
The working party has also pro-

posed that there should be a sign
on the back of every seat in buses
to advise people to wear their
seatbelt.
As with the existing law, chil
dren will have to wear suitable
restraints in vehicles but, if the
proposals are accepted, in future
when such restraints are unavail
able, children aged over three may
be able to wear adult belts "or be
carried in a different manner.”
An ’emergency or unexpected
necessity' clause is proposed
which will mean a child over three
can be carried in a car without the
appropriate child restraints
(where they are not fitted) in ex
traordinary cases. "This is, for
example, if someone has to pick
someone else’s child from school
and they don't have the suitable
restraint, they will be permitted
to carry a child wearing an adult
belt,” Councillor Robertson said.
Under the previous regula
tions, children could not be car
ried, for example, in the back of a
vehicle with side facing seats be
cause a lap belt (the only kind
which could be fitted to these
seats) was not deemed an appro
priate child restraint. Councillors
are now proposing that children
can be carried this way if there are
no available child restraints else
where in the vehicle.
The whole goal of simplifying
the law, Councillor Robertson
said, is to encourage people to
wear their seatbelts. She asked, “Is
there a point in having a law that
people can't comply with?”
Copies of the consultation pa
per explaining all the proposals
and exemptions can be obtained
from the Attorney General's
Chambers

Give us two minutes
Keith Knight
1- If you had a motto what
would it be?
There’s no death too cruel for
an ignorant sheep (the dogooders will be appalled but
anyone that has worked with the
little beauties will understand)
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite?
Angelina Jolie and Keira
Knightley.......any bar......any
nudist beach!
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Jim Carrey
4. What was your first job?
With BT Construction (aka
Benny Technology), road build
ing between Fox Bay East and
West.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
We haven’t.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young?
Rich, skinny and handsome
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be?
My bank balance and my
weight.

mma

8. Who would you make Governor of the Falkland Is
lands?
Snoozer (Smith) and Rodney
(Lee)... mine's a vodka boys.
9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab?
My cat and the new batteries I
forgot to put in the smoke
alarm.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Port Howard (oh the s**t I'll
get for saying that...)

Keith (30) lives at Fox Bay on West Falkland. After successfully
completing his A Levels he decided to make a life in Camp and
operates the family sheep farm. Coast Ridge, during the season.

Planning and Building Committee news
A MEETING of the Planning and
Building Committee on Monday
dealt with 12 planning permission
and six building permit applications.
No progress was made on a pre
viously deferred outline application
for the erection of a dwelling for
Mrs J Bound who has been out of the
Islands, while an application for the
permanent siting of a container to
the rear of Montague House was also
deferred due to Mr Connolly being
out of the Islands. An application
for the creation of a reefer container
park at Gordon Lines was withdrawn.
The renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for use of part of
the Tabernacle on Barrack Street as
a children’s nursery was granted for
one year with the Environmental
Planning Officer(EPO) to meet with
the Chief Fire Officer, Gardner
Fiddes and Roads Engineer, Bob
Hancox, to discuss ways to alleviate
the traffic issues in the area.
Change of use from storage to a
garage for Mr T Francis at Plot 35,
Lookout Industrial Estate was
granted, as was an extension to a
dwelling and alterations to a front
porch for Mr and Mrs G Webb at 58
Davis Street as new applications.
Outline application for erection
of a dwelling for Mr H Villalon at
the rear of 7 McKay Close, was

granted and the installation of six
solar panels at Malvina House Ho
tel was also granted while an appli
cation for the erection of a dwelling
for Mr C Stroud at 2a Glasgow Road
was deferred as the applicant is pres
ently out of the Islands.
Three further new applications
were granted; outline application for
erection of a warehouse for
Beauchene Fishing Company Ltd at
29 and 31 Coastel Road; for four
dwellings for Mr S Shillitoe, north
of the ex-mink farm on Moody
Brook Road and planning permis
sion for an extension to a dwelling
for Mr S Clarke at 12 Fieldhouse
Close.
Building permits were deferred
for detailed plans for erection of a
fish hatchery and water intake pipe
for CFL Fortuna Fish Farming Ltd
and for an extension to the shop
and flat for the Gift Shop Ltd - fur
ther information is required from
both applicants.
Building permits were granted to
Mr T Francis, Mr and Mrs G Webb,
Mr C Stroud and Mr S Clarke.
One application for an off street
parking grant for 7 Ross Road East
was refused with the committee
agreeing that parking grants only
apply where there are parking issues.
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The people
HEADED by a team fuelled with
enthusiasm, the Falklands branch of
the South Atlantic Medal
Association (SAMA82) is getting
ready for 2007.
A number of commemorative
events are being planned for next year,
the 25th Anniversary of the Falk
lands War. including a pilgrimage of
around 200 British veterans and the
committee are hard at work setting
the wheels in motion, both practi
cally and financially.
The primary objective of the
Trust is to raise funds for air travel
to the Falkland Islands for 1982 vet
erans, and their next of kin, who have
not visited the Islands since the conflict. The charity also assists in helping with other expenses arising from
such pilgrimages including internal
travel and accommodation on the
Islands.
SAMA82 Falklands is headed by
Chairman Gary Clement, a former
Royal Marine who served with
Commando Logistic Regiment, Ordnance Squadron in 1982.
He served at a number of locations including Ajax Bay, Goose
Green and Stanley, working Hercules
drops on Sapper Hill. After the surrender, he headed to the UK on MV
Elk and returned to the Islands in
1991 with his wife. Islander Jane, and
their two sons, Lee and Wayne.
He first became involved with
SAMA82 in the lead up to the 2002
Pilgrimage, working as part of the
transport team. “I found more or
less immediately that these veterans
arrived on the Islands I was asked to
be the mouth piece and was pushed
up on the stage to welcome the guys
and give them some idea of what was
gomg to happen to them over the
next few days. Little did I realise
what a life changing experience this
would be tor me.”
Gary says that being a former
Royal Manne, he had lived life believing all others were insignificant
but his opinions were drastically
changed during the ptlgnmage. How
humbled I was from others stones
oftheirown individual battles. How
proud were we that by the end ot
the trip every request to go to a battlefield or place that mjnt somethat has been repeated time and time
again since.”
In 2003, Gary was asked to stand
in for the then Chairman of SAM A82
Falklands, Terry Peck while he was
away from the Islands; when Terry
later resigned as Chairman Gary was
asked to stand and was elected as
his successor. The committee at that
time consisted of Vemon Steen, Lewis
Clifton, Jock Elliot and Fraser
Wallace. Fraser and Vernon have
now moved on and been replaced.
“We now have a committee that is
working very well together as a unit
with regular meetings and a lot of
shared responsibility.
“My role as Chairman is nothing
special; I do it because I feel that by
helping guys and girls in returning

Completing the line
Committee is Islander Lewis CiV^
who is also Chairman of the 7n°n4
Committee.
W
They maintain close ties with
SAMA82 in the UK, and are par
ticularly assisted by Andy ‘Curlv’
Jones and Nicci Pugh, who Gary
says, “...do all of our running round
over there out of the goodness of
their hearts..."
The new logo for the 2007 commemorations of the Falklands War.
Nicci Push joined SAMas-> •
Looking to the future after A Levels are (pictured from left to right):
fn|invf;na thp
a i -ln
ously not always possible, although noon of June 8. “Fortunately I reZoran Zuvic-Bulic, Sean Moffat, Victoria White, Caris Stevens,
!
• “’
1 do hope to fund myself to travel ceived nothing more than a good sunSamantha Brownlee, Teraaka Middleton and Krysteen Ormond.
1
■ n
*, r e as,aTne'a* with the planned November group.” tan and soldiered on.”
of the Falklands A Level an A in Spanish language, and Bs in
I v,
, m rc;r c
^
Nicci says SAMA82 UK. recogHis involvement with SAMA SOME
students
been revealing how well Literature and Business Studies. She
, ,u
? . r% lce vyARNNS)
nises that the Falklands branch has came about by accident, when his they did have
in their exams and what they eventually hopes to return home, pos
I ?qot C i^'
S
Uganda in
cared for, helped and rejuvenated re- wife and family suggested he par- plan to do next.
sibly to run her own translation busi
_
m j
ana tor many years asan NHS
turning veterans from all three Serv- ticipate in the 2002 pilgrimage.
The Director of Education last ness.
WE2&I
'•]
rauma l neatre bister m UK.
ices, “...with a unique and special
While this experience didn't week said she had "nothing but praise”
Mario and Sharon Zuvic-Bulic will
r ollowing tier tirst return to the blend of kindness and support for change his life as such, Curly said he
tor this year’s A Level achievements, be very proud of their son Zoran who
Islands in [November -003, she said more tjian lwo decades.
felt he owed SAMAS2 “a debt for some of which she described as “out achieved A grades in four subjects.
Maths, Product Design, Geography
it was felt that things could be some“Because of the Tri- Service na- greatly enriching it”.
standing".
Most of the students Penguin News and General Studies. He has just re
what improved tor all concerned,
ture 0f tbe Task Force and the batHe was instrumental in the forspoke to are now preparing to head turned home from a five week expe
...and the seeds of what is now the tjes jn j 982, all returning veterans mation of SAMA’s Wales branch,
to university while a small number are dition in Peru and now plans to work
^
SAMA8- Pilgrimage Support Team
have different hopes, aspirations and which he says is on an equal footing
in the Falklands for his gap year.
taking a year out to work.
were sown.
places they want to see in the Falk- with the Falklands branch,
He has gained a place at South
Chris
and
Lyndsay
May’s
daughter
She has an official role within [an(j is|an(js. Our recent most sueHe also plays an integral role in
ampton University to study Geogra
Tiphanie
gained
Cs
in
Environmental
SAMA82, working as a voluntary
cessful return by two Royal Navy the Pilgrimage Support Team in the
Science, Geography and General Stud phy and also has plans to join the
Above: The SAMA82 Falklands team. Pictured clockwise from top left carer with and tor the Pilgrimage Supveterans demonstrated how differ- UK. “Very quickly Nicci Pugh and
ies and a D in Biology and will now Armed Forces but adds that he even
arc cary Clement, Jock Elliot, Kevin Ormond and Bernic Ecclcs (Lewis port Team. Our principle aim is to
ent, for example their own ‘special 1 formed a partnership and started
head to Portsmouth University to tually wants to return to the Falk
Clifton mising.)
help, support and encourage those
areas’were from previous groups of to‘tidy up' and centralise proceedstudy Marine Biology. Once she has lands.
Matthew Pointing, son of former
making this momentous return trip Paras Welsh and Scots^Guards,
completed her degree she hopes to
ings.”
to their worst nightmares and seeing they now live in the Islands with
for the first time; alongside that we R0ya|* Marines, etc. Arranging all
~ He says he is “extremely proud” come back home, “...to work as an residents Steve and Liz Pointing suc
the light at the end ot the tunnel is their daughters, Terrianne and
have improved communications be- t|lls js a specjaijsed task which we
of the way he and Nicci work with observer in the Falkland Islands Fish- cessfully gained the three As he needed
to attend Oxford next year to read
eries Department."
more worthwhile than anything else Krysteen
tween SAMA82 in the Falklands
confidently leave in SAMA82 Falk- SAMA Falklands: “We seem to have
Tiphanie said she was grateful to Earth Science. He achieved As in His
I could be doing in my spare time.”
Kevin is enjoying the prepara- and ourselves, and implemented a
lands’competent hands.”
gelled well and complement each
Chemistry and Maths and a B in
He adds, “I would suggest if the tions lor 2007 and says anyone with much better administrative process
Nicci
there js nQ doubt about otber in our working relationship. I the Fisheries Department and Byron tory,
General Studies and has been chosen
Marine
for
allowing
her
to
take
part
opportunity ever comes your way ideas or queries can contact him on
that has already paid off dividends.
the benefits of a return pilgrimage believe that communication, flexibil- in this winter’s research cruise. "The to receive the award for the "best”
to help one of these veterans in any telephone 22814 or 52814 or through
She added, “Sadly, the years are and thjs js what moti vates everyone
ity and honesty describes our rela- experience I gained will hopefully help student in History over the past two
way you can then jump in with both e-mail
on
advancing against us all; this is usu- in the Pi|arjmaae Support Team.
tionship best and we’ve become me greatly at university.”
years from Peter Symonds College.
teet, the pay back is worth much
kttk.ormond.@honzon.co.fk.
ally the longest flight returning vet“Nextyear ofcourse will bediffer- moreofaSAMA Falkland's agents
Samantha Brownlee, daughter of
He is taking a year out in the UK
more than money. Ask anyone that
Former Royal Marine Bemie Ec- erans have experienced, and many
em for us a„ but we bave the assur. in the UK.”
Andrew and Lynn, gained the grades and plans to find employment as a
has done it
cles has served on the SAMA82 emotions are triggered for all us exance that SAMA82 Pilgrimage SupThere is a central list ot veterans she needed to study Psychology at lifeguard/swimming instructor. He has
Gary is supported by secretary Falklands committee for a number
Service personnel simply approachporl Team at both latifudes wi|i be who have registered a desire to re- Warwick University, with As in Psy- no firm plans tor after university but
chology and Sports Studies, and Bs in hopes to do something scientific .
JockEll.o , a former Infantry War- otyears^ He was a member of Naval
mg Brize Norton. “In the early
there tQ he, as and when as re. turn l0 thc Falklands. Curly exSean Moffat, son of Jimmy and
rant officer, who feels there is a need Party 8901 on April 2, 1980. He re- stages the process is complex, and
quired
p
plained, “Various agencies submit Human Biology and General Studies.
tor- an after:sales servtce wtth a per- turned with 42 Commando Royal
can be daunting for those selected
Curl Jones served with the Barnes including, among others, the Once her degree is finished, she hopes Angela Moffat, gained As in Fine Art
to return to the Falklands but isn’t and Product Design and B in Sport
sonal touch to help Force, person- Marines as part of the Task Force
s0 I keep in regular contact with all
Welsh Guards m , 9g, as a
Falklands Veterans Foundation,
"totally sure" of her career path yet. and Physical Education. He is off to
nel. This, he said, stemmed from and later moved to the Islands in
at that stage dealing with all the
19 year old Guardsman
Royal British Legion and Combat
Richard and Toni Stevens’ daugh- Plymouth University to study Prodpersonal experience mvolvmg col- 1989. He is married to Moira and
many queri^’and questions that conHe had the misfortune to be on Stress
ter Caris is off to Brighton Univer- net Design. After finishing his degree
leagues ot his who having survived has two children, Matthew and tinuallv crop upright until the group the tank deck of the RFA Sir
■■TheteamintheUK.offersuptang
Mhain.
leave from Brfze Norton.
Galahad^shewas attacked by
port, advice and a point of contact sity to study Interior Architecture and hs hopes to gain a Post Graduate
intends to come back if there is any Teaching Certificate, ...and hopeflictb^meinS
m ej°'u ,™MA82 Fa|hlands
"In an ideal world I would travel
Argentine Skyhawks on the after- not only to the veterans but also thetr work. She gained Bs in Business Stud- fully come back here to be a Design
S^diS,bKn,KhS !XXemberl"5As~i«ee With each group, but this tsobvt__
__ families once confrnnation of flights ies and Product Design and a C in Fine Technology Teacher.
Art.
Praise from former Director
are given.
The former Director of Education,
he could.
With his Bs in Biology and Chem
" Through the kind assistance ot
Cole, has also sent her con
Jock s military pension is indexthe Islands we will continue to help istry and C in Maths, Phil and Stella Sylvia
son Teraaka has qualified gratulations to the A Level students.
linked to the pay rises in the Army
and work closely with SAMA82 Middleton's
to study Medical Biochemistry at the Mrs Cole told Penguin News, I would
and, he says, it keeps going up all
Falklands in making a huge differ- University of Birmingham and now like to send my congratulations to
the time “because young lads conence to veterans and their tamilies plans to work in Medical Research.
each and every one of them. They
tinue to die tor their country in forlives, because that’s what happens
Victoria White daughterof Val and were always open to advice, they were
eign climes or end up being invalided
after their pilgrimage!”
Keith Padgett gained a B in Business serious about their studies and they
out ot the Forces due to being badly
• There are several ways that Studies, C in Geography and C in So- deserved to succeed,
wounded or suffering from PTSD."
donations can be made to SAMA ciology. She plans to head to Gloucesi think there were times when
Working for SAMA82 Falkland,
Falklands: through the Holiday ter University to study teaching and they thought I was a bit hard on them
Jock says, is his way ot paying someCredits Scheme, attending fund later hopes to return to the Falklands but it has paid off and 1 hope my conthing back. He is married to an Israising events, or just by donat to teach at the Infant and Junior stant reminders went some way tolander, Liz, and has two sons, Sam
wards keeping them focussed and moing cash at Standard Chartered School.
and Nathan,
With her natural talent for lan- tivated.
Bank or in person to one of the
guages, Krysteen Ormand is now lookShe added. Well done all of you. I
Kevin Ormond has replaced
committee members.
to begin a gap year in Chile before am proud to know that your efforts
Fraser Wallace as Treasurer on the
• Read more about the charity, ing
heading off to the University of Not- have been rewarded and l wish you
Committee. Hailing from Bradwell
including an introduction by the tingham to study Hispanic studies and every success in your chosen Univerin Staffordshire, he served in the
former Chairman, Mr. Terry Peck Ab Initio Russian. Daughter of Kevin sity or career. I shall follow your
Falklands War with 2Para. He met
MBE CPM at the charity’s and Teena Ormond, Krysteen gained progress, at a distance, with interest.”
Jones and Nicci Pugh.
his wife, Teena, at Goose Green and Above:
website: www.sama.horizon.co.fk.
Two of SAMA82 Falklands’ strongest UK supp°rtcrs’
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n News
Information Pullout
26 August - 01 September 2006
August
0057
0712
1251
1908
Sunrise 0641
Sunset 1705
Moonnse 0730
Moonset 2022
27
0124
SUN
0735
1322
26

SAT

1939

Sunrise 0639
Sunset 1707
Moonnse0740
Moonset 2135
28
0149
MON
0757
1363
2013
Sunrise 0637
Sunset 1709
Moonrise 0752
Moonset 2245
29
0213
TUES 0821
1428
2051

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunrise 0634
The times and heights
0 39
Sunset 1710
of high and low tides
1 42
Moonrise 0802
(in metres) at Stanley.
0.48
Moonset
1.60
0.68
30
0237
Time given is FMT.
1.43
WED
0851
Add l hourfor Stanley
0.58
1509
1.24 Summertime
2140
Sunrise 0632
For Camp, make the
0.45
Sunset 1712
following changes:
1.43
Moonrise 0818
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
0.48
Moonset 0002
0.78
1.53
31
0305
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
1.41
THUR 0926
Port Howard^3hrs 19m
0.63
1603
1.14 Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
2250
Sea Lion Is + l hr 15m
Sunrise 0630
0.52
Sunset 1713
Port Stephens + 3hrs
1 44
Moonrise0843
15m
0.50
Moonset 0120
1.45
September
Hill Cove + 4hrs
0.88
01
0336
Berkeley Sound + l hr
FRI
1014
1.37
1 Im
0.64
1724
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
Sunrise 0628
0.60
Sunset 1715
55m
1.44
Moonrise 0916
Darwin Harbour - 56m
0.54
Moonset 0238
1.35

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax. 27284 e-mail. admin.leisure@sec qov fk for bookings and

______________________ _________enquires_______________________________
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 261" August 2006
1
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 26 August 2006
Public
10:00-13.00
Public
13:00-14:00
Public
Private Hire
Public
14:00-16 00
Public
Public
16.00-18:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17,00
SUNDAY 27'" August 2006
Public
11 00-17,00
Public
Public
17 00-19 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5.00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18.00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB
17 00-18 00________________________________
MONDAY 28lh August 2006
OAP - Physio, Adults, Parents &
Closed
0900-11 00
___________ Toddlers___________
Public
11 00-12 00
Closed for holiday programme
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
13:00-19
00
Public
Public
1900-21.00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7.00-8 OQPM
TUESDAY 29"' August 2006
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents &
Closed for holiday programme
09:00-12:00
___________ Toddlers___________
Public
12:00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
1300-15 00
Public
Public
15 00-17 00
Closed for holiday programme
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Public
19 00-20.00
Ladies Hour
Public
20 00-21:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7:00PM/HQCKSY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 30m August 2006
Closed For Holiday Programme
09:00-10 00
Closed for Holiday Programme
OAP - Physio. Adults, Parents &
Public
10 00-12:00
Toddlers__________
Public
12 00-13.00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
1300-19.00
__________Public____________
Public
19:00-21:00
Adults Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 0Q-8.0QPM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20:00-21:00
THURSDAY 31” August 2006
Public
09:00-12.00
Closed For Cleaning
1200-17 00
Public
Closed for Cleaning
Public
1700-19:00
Public
Public
19:00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
----- BADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL
20:00-21:00______________________
FRIDAY 1*' September 2006
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents &
Public
09:00-10:00
Toddlers__________
Public
10:00-12.00
Private Hire
Public
12:00-13.00
i anes (Adults) (2 Lanes Swim Club)
13:00-14:00
Closed For holiday Programme
T^Pri For Holiday Programme
Closed For Holiday Programme
14:00-16:00
Public
16:00-17:00
Closed For Holiday Programme
Closed

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
1 Oam Morning Service & Junior Church
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10.30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6.30pm Holy Mass
Mon: 07 00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: www.horizon.co.lk/
bahai_falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am12.15pm; Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30 - 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 -12.00 & 13.30
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00. Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12
ni3on
LIBRARY
Monday -Friday 08.45-12.00 and 13.30
-17.45; Saturday 10am-12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours: Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am-9.30am; 1.00pm
- 2.00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment onIv.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm. Trudi Clarke, TeI:2Il3l
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL'CLUB Tuesdays 6-/pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlick on 222S2
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www.horizon.co.ik/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed.
evenings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel. 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUACLUB-Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday ofevery month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45 pm. Contacts: Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www.bnttshlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Fnday 6.00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-1 l.jOam in
the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Comnne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Pr obin
(Treasurer) 22598, Shona Bums (Secretary) 21513, Sue Wilks 22438, Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5.15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years
7 /S/9 7 30 to 9 00 Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sat 11-I2a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery. CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am 11.30am, Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag. Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yahoo.co.uk

"I
^Emer<>cncv Rurlin Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
1 communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
B VHF 2 metre Band
I 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
1 currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
I 146.625...Stanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Band
_ 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications tail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
I may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + l .6). It is unlikely that thisfrequency
_ will be functional from West Falkland.
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
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BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 26 AUGUST
8:30 POCOYO
8:40 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:05 MYSTI
9:25 GERRY ANDERSON’S NEW
CAPTArN SCARLET
10:00 THE POD
12:45 SPORTS ROUND Jake
Humphrey takes a look behind the
stories making the sporting head
lines.
I 00 BBC NEWS
1:00 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish
Bhasin and guests look ahead to a
busy weekend of Premiership action
2:00 GRANDSTAND Clare Balding
presents live coverage of the show~
piece event of the rugby league sea
son as Huddersfield take on St Helens
in the Challenge Cup final at
Twickenham. Betore the big match
gets underway in west London, there’s
die best of the action from the third
day of rowing’s World Champion
ships in Eton, where single sculler
Alan Campbell is among those flying
the flag for Great Britain.
6:25 BBC NEWS
6:35 BFBS WEATHER
6:40 DEAL OR NO DEAL
7:20 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD American drama senes
8:05 X FACTOR
9:00 CASUALTY
9:50 SOLARIS Movie Presentation
11:20 BBC NEWS
11:40 MATCH OF THE DAY Ga~
Lineker presents highlights from
seven of today’s Premiership fix
tures as Manchester United visit top
flight newcomers Watford
1:00 NEWS 24

3i

SUNDAY 27 AUGUST
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 NEWS 24 SUNDAY
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS .
1:55 GRAND PRIX 2006 Coverage
of the Turkish Grand Prix from Is
tanbul
3:45 THE GADGET SHOW
4:20 THE SIMPSONS
4:40 WILD SHORTS Short docu
mentary
4:50 MUSIC VIDEO Exclusive per
formance by Scissor Sisters of their
new single I Don’t Feel Like Dancin’.
4:55 MUSIC VIDEO Exclusive first
play of The Killers’ long-awaited
new video When You Were Young.
5:00 THE PREMIERSHIP Blackburn
Rovers versus Chelsea in a Premier
ship match at Ewood Park
6:55 WILD AT HEART
7:40 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:00 THE HAPPINESS FORMULA
Series in which Mark Easton delves
into the practical formula of happi
ness
8:30 NORTHERN LIGHTS Robson
Green and Mark Benton star as the
competitive brothers-in-law.
9:15 GREY’S ANATOMY Brand
new medical drama
9:55 BFBS WEATHER
10:00 BALDERDASH & PIFFLE
The P Words: Victoria Coren travels
Britain and the world to reveal the
hidden histories behind English words
10:55 THE DEAD ZONE
11:40 BULLET BOY Drama about
a young boy growing up in London
1:05 News 24
MONDAY 28 AUGUST
8:30 BIRD BATH
8:35 ROOM 785
8:40 LOOK!
8:45 CHARLIE AND LOLA
8:55 ALL GROWN UP
9:15 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
9:40 ATOMIC BETTY
9:50 W.I.T.C.H.
10:10 KERCHING!
10:35 REALLY WILD SHOW

SOUND
PROOF
Groundbreaking urban thriller about
a deaf man accused of murder
10:30 THE KUMARS AT NO 42
11:00 ER Drama series
11:45 FAMILY GUY
12:10 BONES Charismatic crime
drama
12:55 News 24
9:00

SEAFISH CHANDLERy
"First stop for your weekly shop"

Fruits, Nuts &
Seeds
Super High
Fibre
Berries &
Cherries
Super
Cranberry,
Cherry &
Almond

Wake up
before you
go go with
our delicious
selection of
Dorset
Cereals.

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

11:00 PIRATES OF THE CARIB
BEAN: Movie Special
11:25 BORIS JOHNSON AND THE
DREAM OF ROME
12:25 BFBS WEATHER
12:30 THE WAY WE WERE
12:50 WILDLIFE DOWN UNDER
with Nick Baker
1:15 MALCOLM IN THE MID
DLE:
2.00 BBC NEWS ONE O’CLOCK
NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 THE SCORPION KrNG Movie
Presentation. Action fantasy
4:20 DESTINY’S CHILD: The Fare
well Concert
5:35 AIRLINE
6:00 CORONATION STREET
6:25 EDINBURGH TATTOO Cov
erage of the annual military spec
tacular.
7:25 BBC NEWS
7:45 EASTENDERS
8:15 THE BILL
9:05 BAD GIRLS
9:55 NIP/TUCK
10:50 MAY CONTAIN NUTS Com
edy drama
11:20 The Championship
12:10 4Music Presents...The Streets
Special documentary focusing on
Mike Skinner and The Streets
12:35 NEWS 24
TUESDAY 29 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 CATHEDRAL FLOOD AT
WINCHESTER: After standing for
1,000 years as a proud symbol of
national identity. Winchester Ca
thedral faced total destruction in the
early 1900s when it was discovered it
was sinking into the swamp on which
it had been built.
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 THE WAY WE WERE The
popular family history and homemovie series, narrated by Bernard
Cribbins
1:05 IN GOOD COMPANY Series
examining small businesses in Lon
don
1:30 ITV Lunchtime News
2:10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3:00 WILD MALLORCA A unique
island tour of the Mediterranean’s
Galapagos
3:40 LOUIE
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY

4 00 HEROES OF HISTORY
Isambard Kingdom Brunei: Children’s
history senes
4.25 KERCHING! Children’s comedv drama senes
4:50 REALLY WILD SHOW Chil
dren's wildlife programme
515 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE0
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 VET SAFARI Documentary
series
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8 50 IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN
Documentary
9:20 LOST Second series of the drama
following the survivors of a plane
crash
10:05 JIMMY’S FARM Documen
tary series
11:05 EXECUTION OF A TEEN
AGE GIRL Documentary about 16year-old Atefah Sahaalen, who was
hanged in a public square for crimes
against chastity’ in Neka, Iran, a
small industnal town by the Caspian
Sea in 2004
11:55 JON CULSHAW’S COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN Jon
Culshaw presents a collection of the
world’s wildest, weirdest and funniest
television adverts
12 25 News 24
WEDNESDAY 30 AUGUST
07:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP .
11:05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 THE WAY WE WERE
1:05 IN GOOD COMPANY
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 EBB AND FLO
3:50 ATOMIC BETTY
4:05 W.I.T.C.H.
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
5:40 THE KING OF QUEENS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 HOLIDAYS IN... Euroland
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS Documentary se

ries

8.00 EGYPT THE TEMPLE OF
THE SANDS: Six-part dramatised
documentary

THURSDAY 31 AUGUST
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK'
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ARTHUR
11:05 FEEL THE FEAR
11:30 CATHEDRAL St Giles’ in
Edinburgh is among our most modem
cathedrals, yet became the symbolic
heart of Scottish Christianity
12.30 LONDON TODAY
12:35 BFBS WEATHER
12:40 A PLACE IN THE SUN Series
on holiday homes abroad
1 05 IN GOOD COMPANY
1 30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 WHERE THE HEART IS
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4 00 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren’s history series.
4:25 KERCHING!
4 50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
7 00 BBC NEWS
7-30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9 00 THE THIEVING HEADMIS
TRESS Drama-documentary based
on the true story of Colleen McCabe,
an ex-nun who as a headmistress who
embezzled her school out of an esti
mated half a million pounds
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 CATEGORY 7: THE END OF
THE WORLD Action drama about a
scientist and a storm chaser trying to
uncover the trigger for intense
weather conditions around the globe
12:10 NEWS 24
FRIDAY 01 SEPTEMBER
07:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BIRD BATH
10:20 LOOK!
10:25 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:40 ALL GROWN UP
11 05 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
11:30 DOWN TO EARTH Drama
series
12:30 LONDON TODAY
12 40 A PLACE IN THE SUN
1:05 IN GOOD COMPANY
1:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:10 EMMERDALE
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:10HEY ARNOLD
ON
4:35THE
WEEK
NEWSROUND
5.00 REALLY WILD SHOW
5 25SMALLVILLE
6.05CORONATION STREET
6:30 HOLIDAYS IN... EUROLAND
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MY HERO Sitcom
8:30 HEX
9:20 VITAL SIGNS
l0:05American Pie: the Wedding
Movie Presentation
11:35 WITHOUT A TRACE Ameri
can drama senes about the FBI Miss
ing Persons Squad
12:20 M UST S EE TV Sanjeev Bhaskar
celebrates the rubber-faced puppets
of Spitting Image
Billings correct at time of going to press but
subject to change mil actual transmission.
Tune into BFBS Radio/Televisionfor up-dates.
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Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

Saturday 26th August
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
with Corina Bishop & Gary Clement
5:00 IRN News & Children’s Comer with
All Dodd
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges, Announcements. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
'
6:17 The Archers
630 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather. Rights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW&8S 3 FM
Sunday 27th August
5 :00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5 30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather. Flights, Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:15 Spotlight on Scouting (Repeat of
Monday & Wednesday’s programmes)
6 45 Snort Story
7 00 Sunday Evening Service - St Mary’s
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova530MW&88 3FM
Monday 28th August
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show witli
Tnna Bemtsen to include:
07:30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6 30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7:30 Music Feature
8 00 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriam
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Tuesday 29th August
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include
08 30 News Direct
09 00 The Morning Expenence with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include
12:15 Weatner. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 One to One
1.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job bhop
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8 30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s &
90’s with Tansy Newman
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW& 88.3FM
Wednesday 30th August
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08 30 News Direct
09.00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include:
12:15 Weatner. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger

1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges . News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by ‘‘Best of. ” with Ali Dodd
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday 31st August
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Conna
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include:
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
l :00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Alty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
s on Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 9(oFM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Fridav 1st Sep tember
07 00 IRN Ne ws & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08.30 News Di
rect
09 00 The Morning Expenence with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include:
12:15 Weatner, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
615 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News Direct. Announcements & Job bho
followed by The Information &
. ur to melude.
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in die Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8:30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy Newman
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW&8S 3FM
Pick of the Week
The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop. Eachweekdday from 9am - 10am on
530 MW Island Wide and 8S.3FM in
Stanley A great selection of uobeat music
and a daily look back in local history to
help you through the morning.
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email:
Station Manager cbishop@firs.co.fk
Head of Programmes li:@Jirs co.fk
4 dverts adverts@firs. co.Jk
Requests reqnests@firs.co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
SS.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Mt Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent
102 FM - Mt Maria
RS FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

As updated by F.I.R.S.

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & DuflUs 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duflus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario

News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0600 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0610 Petrie Hosken 0830
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
The Archers 1130 All the way from Mem
phis 1200 PM 1300 The six o'clock news
550 MW:
1330 Rockola 1430 Sport on five 1700 Late
SATURDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
night live 1900 Up all night
fast 0200 Today 0400 Glen Mansell 0500
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports
The Pickwick Popers 0530 G3 0600 News/
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today from
Allinson's albums 0700 Sport on Five
BBC Radio 4 0400 News/Dave Windsor's
1400 Rockola 1500 The Classic Rock
Gold 0600 BFBS Radio 2 news 0610
Show 1600 Raven n' the blues 1700 Late
Petne Hosken 0830 Simon Marlow 1100
night live 2000 Up all night
BFBS Today 1115 The Archers 1130 A
SUNDAY 0000 Classic weekend break
bright light in the night 1200 PM From
fast 0200 Weekend woman's hour 0300
BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news
Sunday Workship 0350 A point of view
1330 Allinson's albums 1430 Sport on
0400 Broadcasting house 0500 The Arch
Five 1700 Latenightlive 1900 Upall night
ers omnibus 0618 Seven days 0700 My
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports
life - The music and story of Billy Joel 0800
0030 Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
Sport on five 1400 Just a minute 1430 The
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
memory experience: The mak in of memory
Radio 2 news 0610 Richard Hutchinson
1500 News/The Archers 1515 A point of
0830 Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today
view 1530 All the way from Memphis
1115 The Archers 1130 Sitrep 1200 PM
1600 Glen Mansell 1700 Late night live
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
2000 Up all Night
news 1330 Raven 'n' the Blues 1430 Sport
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
on Five 1700 Late night Live 1900 Up all
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
night
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
FRIDAY 0000 Mommg Reports 0030
Radio 2 News 0610 Petrie Hosken 0830
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS today 1115
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0600 BFBS
The Archers 1130 The memory experi
Radio 2 news 0610 Petrie Hosken 0830
ence: The mak m of memory 1200 PM from
Simon Marlow 1100 BFBS Today 1115
BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock news
The Archers 1130 Just a minute 1200 PM
1330 Classic rock 1430 Sport on Five
from BBC Radio 4 1300 The six o'clock
1700 Late night live 1900 Up all Night
news 1330 Nigel Rennie Country 1430
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0030
Sport on five 1700 Brian Hayes 1900 Up
Wake up to money 0100 Today 0400
all night
OFIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria and 530
"/iC" MW Island wide.
A
OBFBSl 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio No va: B BC World Service on 106.5 FM and 5 30 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM

BFBS|

O

raaicr

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Thursday 31 August 2006
1900hrs Hostile Incursion Exercise.
Confidential, secure and sate. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk_____________________

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 26 August -1 September 2006

Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00
__
Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17.00 3rd Performance 20.00
Y Seat Prices: Adult (15 and over) £5.00 Child (14 and under) £2.00 Family Ticket £8.00 ________
Saturday 26 August

Sunday 27 August

OVERTHEHEDGE

JUSTMYLUCK

X-MEN THELASTSTAND

OVER THE HEDGE

PIRATES OF THE

PIRATES OF THE

CARIBBEAN

CARIBBEAN

Monday 28 August

Tuesday 29 August

THELAKEHOUSE

THEOMEN

Wednesday 30 August

PIRATES OF THE

THE LAKE HOUSE (PC) 98 mins. Dra/Fan. Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock
JUST MY LUCK (PC) 102 mins. Comedy. LyndsavLohan, Chris Pine
OVER THE HEDGE (U) 83 mins. Animation, voices Bruce Willis and Carry
PIRATES OF THE Caribbean 2 (12A) 150 mins. Adventure. Johnny Depp,

CARIBBEAN

Thursday 31 August

Friday OISopl amber

THEDA VINCI CODE

OVER THE HEDGE

Orlando Bloom
THE OMEN (15) 109 mins. Horror. Llev schrelber, Julia Stiles
X-MEN: THE LAST STAND (12A) 104 mins. Action Sc. Hugh Jackman, Patrick
Stewart
THE DA VINCI CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/Thr Sc. Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou

r
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Dogs and fertiliser, a perilous mix

New x-ray and radar for
Punta Arenas Airport

From the Pen of Blake
IF YOU happen to be
self-employed, or as near as, and
award yourself a Friday afternoon
off after a week of serious coffee
drinking and intense power
executing then be careful how you
enjoy
unexpected
it.
complications can easily arise.
Even taking the dog to the gar
den centre for a bag of 6X
(apprently so called because its
more obvious name “sewage”
wasn't considered to be a popu
lar selling point but personally I
think it's short for “Christ, what's
that bloody awful smell?”) can
bring its problems.
Having bought a bag and
dumped it in the back of the
Rover, I knew I'd made a mistake
when the dog showed the residue
on the bag more than a passing
interest.
As we dog owners know, our
four-legged friends have a certain
penchant for perfuming them
selves with anything that smells
bad, in fact the worse the better:
eau de rotting sheep, eau de horse
manure, eau de cat poo - its all
good stuff if you're a dog. Clearly
eau de 6X would also go down
well.
I was faced with a dilemma:

either the 6X or the dog could go
in the front. I didn't want the 6X
in the front because it was a sure
bet that some of the residue would
find its way onto the seat cover.
Nor did I fancy the dog riding
shotgun because when I say
“dog”, a more apt description
would be “hair production unit”
and I knew a ten minute ride
would mean a subsequent two
hour battle with hair. Just as I was
trying to decide the lesser of two
evils a small epiphany hit me: pat
the dog with one hand and drive
with the other.
As I bounced my way up the
track to the Bypass I realised that
patting the dog with my left hand
and changing gear with my right
hand whilst gripping the wheel
with my teeth was probably a
winner in the “dangerous driving"
category but what could I do?
Clearly the answer was to
drive faster: ifyou're doing some
thing dangerous then do it quickly
and get it over with.
As I powered through the gears
to reach an irresponsible speed of
42 it struck me that my predica
ment was in fact one of those great
excuses that get you off scot-free
if you fall foul of the law: “Of
ficer, I was speeding because I’ve

■kick

Pa/L/a^cb

PUNTA Arenas airport is
introducing two new radars and
state of the art X-ray equipment
to check cargo and luggage, head
of Chile's most southern
international air terminal Hector
Jara Fernandez announced this
week.
The two radars, primary and
secondary, will replace the current
outdated equipment which has had
27 uninterrupted years of serv
ice.
The primary radar has an 80
nautical miles radius, double chan
nels including a six levels weather
channel plus a monitoring and
control system. The secondary
radar is similar to those already
working in Santiago and Puerto
Montt airports but can also oper
ate on Mode S, a system ex
tremely common in United States
and Europe said the Chilean offi
cial.
The X ray equipment and
warehouse where it will operate
demanded an investment of over
$100,000 US.
“We’re coordinating with air
carriers the random check of lug
gage, which normally is dis
patched at the counter, so it won’t
mean additional delays for pas
sengers,” said MrFernandez.
At the moment Punta Arenas
airport hand luggage is thoroughly
checked by special trained staff
before passengers board the air
craft. Luggage is usually dis
patched unchecked.
"The new equipment has spe
cial software to help detect drugs,
explosives and precious metals.
The purpose is to detect with suf
ficient margin any element that
could interfere with the security
of the aircraft,” explained the
Punta Arenas airport chief.
"We're not after drugs; that re
sponsibility belongs to another
department” he added
Finally Jara Fernandez
pointed out that the number of
passengers travelling through
Punta Arenas air terminal in 2005
reached 400,000, which repre
sents a 50,000 increase.
“This is closely linked to the
growing Antarctic tourism,"he
said. MP

NEW - Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion - NEW***

Enjoy this new menu of modern cuisine using fresh local quality ingredients in a
comfortable ambience and friendly service.
Offer only available until the end of the month
2 courses for only £16.95 per person

Y>r(X^ef\e
kkk

What’s on at
the Brasserie
in August?

got a dog and a bag of 6X in the
back, if I don’t get home real soon
there’s gonna be a smell in here
that’ll make my eyeballs bleed.”
With the satisfaction of hav
ing a watertight excuse I powerslid off the Bypass onto Philomel
Hill, put some daylight under the
wheels at the Davis Street jump
and screamed up the front road at
a reckless 26, caring not a jot and
hoping the boys in blue would
make an appearance so I could
unleash my witty excuse. Natu
rally they were nowhere to be
seen and 1 arrived home a disap
pointed soul.
However so confident 1 am of
this new-found excuse that I’ve
taken to keeping a spare bag of
6XcloseathandjustincaseI need
to get somewhere fast.
Dangerously low beer stocks:
chuck the dog and the 6X in the
back and make like a bullet to the
shop; wife's gone into labour: dog
and 6X in the back, never mind
that bag of essentials you’re sup
posed to take.
So next time you see someone
honking down the road, worry
not. It’s just me, the dog and a bag
of 6X in a hurry.

Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
2 courses for £16.95

kkk

Saturday and Sunday Brunch***

Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast, Champagne

Friday 25th August - Closed for Lunch due to a private function
Apologies lor any inconvenience caused

Reservations 21159
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General Practice

A trip down memory lane

with Health Visitor Denise Kemp
Changes to the Immunisation Schedule
FROM September 4 this year,
every child starting their routine
immunisations at two months of
age will be offered the
pneumococcal vaccine.
The
streptococcus
pneumoniae bacterium (commonly
known as pneumococcus) is re
sponsible for a range of illnesses
affecting children under two years
of age. Illnesses caused by the
streptococcus can vary from mild
infections to more serious condi
tions, some of which are ear infec
tions, septic arthritis, osteomyeli
tis, meningitis and pneumonia.
Vaccination can substantially re
duce the risk of infection, espe
cially in young children and reduce
the number of children being ad
mitted to hospital with illnesses
caused by this bacterium.
Most people carry streptococ
cus pneumoniae normally in their
nose and throat and it generally
doesn't cause any problems, how
ever it can go on to cause pneumo
coccal disease in vulnerable peo
ple. The bacteria are transferred
from person to person via drop
lets of saliva or mucus when a ‘car
rier’ sneezes or coughs, hence the
need to teach children from an early
age to cover their mouth when
they do sneeze or cough.
For children aged two years and
under there is a pneumococcal vac
cine called Prevenar. Until now
Prevenar has only been given to
particularly vulnerable babies and
children, such as premature babies
or those with medical conditions.
Now it will be offered to all in
fants along with the standard pri
mary immunisations.
To reassure parents, Prevenar
is not a brand new vaccine. It has
been used world-wide for many
years, but has only this year been
added to the routine childhood im
munisation schedule in the UK and
here in the Falklands.
As with all vaccines there is
always the possibility of side ef
fects and Prevenar is no exception.
Possible side effects from Prevenar
vaccination include: redness,
swelling and soreness at the injec
tion site, raised temperature of over
38C, some sleepiness and some
times irritability 3-4 hours after
the vaccination.

Fifteen years ago, August 23, 1991
EXECUTIVE Council decide that it will be five years before a ship with
a ferry capability will be required in the Islands. Councillors rejected plans
for a £1.9 replacement for Monsunen and opted for a cheaper
alternative.
Current road building plans and development of transport within the
Islands mean there is no immediate need for a vessel with special passen
ger facilities which would lead to higher insurance rates and other costs.
With preparations for heritage year well under way an official logo is
produced depicting local flowers above the Falkland's crest within an
upnght oval shape.
Neil Watson plans a horseback mounted protest against cruise liner
Ocean Princess coming to Stanley harbour direct from Buenos Aires.
Most of the people contacted by Penguin News representative Kristin
Wohlers are against the direct link with Argentina, although not all are in
favour of the protest.
The United Nations Committee of 24 reject a plea for self determina
tion for the Falklands following representation from Councillors Norma
Edwards and Lewis Clifton
Volcanic ash covers parts of the Falklands, plunging the population
into an eerie darkness by 3.30pm when Mount Hudson in southern Chile
erupts. Worst hit are the settlements in the northwest of the Islands
where visibility is down to less than 150 metres and the dust is more than
a quarter of an inch thick Sheep have lost condition through not eating
the dusty grass and disappointingly for farmers any fertilising element
contained in the dust is too small to have any effect.
Pupils of Stanley Senior School unite and present a petition to coun
cillors when they become upset at the prospect of the new school being
called Falkland Islands College. Headmaster David Burgess says he has
not known an issue to unite the youngsters so completely, adding that as
an educational exercise what they have done is good.
The Falkland Islands Trust and Falkland Islands Foundation are both
wound down and replaced by one body, Falklands Conservation. Mike
Morrison is elected chairman and Dave Eynon vice chairman while Hay
Miller is chosen to be the part time salaried secretary/treasurer

Parents with babies that have
had other immunisations will note
that these side effects- are no dif
ferent to the side effects from the
existing immunisations.
The new babies will need three
doses of Prevenar spread out over
their first year. To accommodate
these extra injections the existing
schedule will have to be re-spaced.
This will involve having one injec
tion of Hib and Meningitis C
around their first birthday and the
MMR and last dose of Prevenar
at thirteen months of age.
Children that have already
started their first baby immunisa
tions and those under the age of
two years will not miss the op
portunity to have the Prevenar
vaccination, but will be invited
along in the next few weeks as the
vaccine becomes available. Chil
dren aged over 24 months do not
generally require the pneumococ
cal vaccination.
1 f parents or carers have ques
tions or concerns regarding the
pneumococcal or any other child
hood immunisation, Denise Kemp
the health visitor will be happy to
help with information or advice.
Denise may be contacted at
KEMH on Tel.28080.
Useful website:
www.immunisation.nhs.uk

Ten years ago, August 28, 1996
FALKLAND Islands Company Manager Terry Spruce, confirms that
Darwin Shipping chartered vessel, Anne Boye may be discontinued in its
role as carrier of Falklands wool Mr Spruce explains that freighting the
Islands wool to UK has become uneconomical at the present freight rate
due to competition from Hogg Robinson vessels.
Farmers will soon be able to apply for agricultural assistance of the
type designed to compensate for loss of earnings caused by the deteriora
tion in wool market conditions. The measure proposed by Economic
Advisor Richard Wagner leans towards bringing wool transport costs of
those farmers living on the West and Islands into line with farmers on the
East.
Commander Tim Lawrence, husband of Her Royal Highness Princess
Anne arrives in the Islands to join his ship H\(S Montrose.

Immunisation

Age Due
Birth
2 imnlis

Dip I* It na/Tet ans /Who o p
Cough/Polio/Hb
Prcunucoccal vacciie

3 HD tlllS

Dip It 1 * na/Tet arts/Who o p mg
Cot*>h/Polio/Hb
Meningitis C

4 moults

Dipl! Iteria/Tetanus/Whoop ing
Cough/Polio/Hb

Five years ago, August 24, 2001
GREG Bradtield (35) is appointed as Falklands Landholding General Man
ager replacing Colin Horton the current General Manager.
Sophie Greenland receives one of the top five marks in England for
her A Level in Psychology, she is also top student in the subject at Peter
Symonds College where 4,059 students sat that particular exam.
A discussion document produced by Councillor Mike Summers which
outlines proposals for a revised system of operating the government is
released. In the document which is part of the constitutional review.
Councillor Summers recommends, “...support is given to a strengthened
committee system, operating with substantially few committees but with
increased delegations for decision taking."
Chief Executive Michael Blanch proposes that taxable vouchers would
be the most preferable option for parents in his recent consultation
paper Childcare Provision for Working Parents which is designed to pro
vide arguments for and against a more proactive role for FIG in the
provision of childcare for working parents. Dr Blanch states that in
around four-fifths of families both parents are working. He says the
scope for the market to find an increase in places, or an improvement in
standards is probably limited to low wages paid to second wage earners in
families.
The popularity of the Falklands as a tourist destination continues to
grow and is included in long established travel company Cox and King's
brochure The Natural World 2002. who report the programme has already sold lout.___________________________________________ ____

Meningitis C
Prcinnococcal Vaccine
12 months

lib/ Meningitis C

13 intuits

MMR
Pixuimococcal vaccin:

3-5 years

Dip htlieria/Tetams/Whooping
Comh/Polio Booster
MMR Booster

SO yOU'D LIKE
A CATERED
DINNER FOR

V FIFTy?

XY yss,

with

I' CHAMPAGNE,
CAVIAR, AND
THE WORKS/
y

x
s

THIS IS A DINNER TO HONOR THE
MOST WONOSRFUL PERSON
|1
ON EARTH/
WOW/ WHO IS THIS1INCREDIBLE INDIVIDUAL?
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Wool report - week ending August 11

Fisheries Department

by Peter Johnson, Department of Agriculture

Catch for week covering
August 9 - 15, 2006
Licence
Type

A STEADY market again this
week throughout the micron range.
Australian auction room prices
tor individual micron categories of
fleece wool are shown in the at
tached Micron Price Guide table.
The AWEX “Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week at 301.6 pence per kilogram
clean, up slightly from last weeks
closing level of 300.4 pence/kg
clean.
In Australia 90% of the 47 376
bale offering was sold.
Modiano and BWK Elders
were the two biggest buyers on
both selling days.
Trading continues next week,
with 54 641 bales up for auction.
Cape wool season opens next
week in South Africa with 14 000
bales for offer. This season’s wool
is expected to be good (sound and
of good colour) as growing seasons
have been exceptional.
Note:
Exchange rates used to convert
wool prices into pence per kg clean

Number of Licences
Fishing
Eligible
During
For
week
week

Total
L
R
X
Y
Z

39
I
9
16
6
7

42
2
9
16
7
8

L = Longlincr
R= Skate/Ray
X = Loligfo (2“* Season)
Y = All Fin fish
Z = Restricted fin fish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
lllex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
KJngclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
3105
0
155
12

Korea
0
0
78
0

Spain
0
0
224
0

Total
3105
0
457
12

65
10
4
23
28
348
3750

24
9
0
2
364
6
483

232
73
1
167
25
66
788

321
92
5
192
417
420
5021

NNfcrit ctkAll^

10/01/2002

South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending August 18, 2006
max vessels
Fishery
Toothfish (longline)
7
Krill (trawl)
2
1
Icefish (trawl)

total catch
198 tonnes
1,428
IS

total effort
694,861 hooks
84 trawls
17

Shipping activity from August 14 - 21

Vi

H'-ite;

3 -cri

-3. .L-i

,
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9*

basis, Australian $2.47 per 1£ ster
ling, the same as $2.47 per 1 £ ster
ling the previous week.
Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices
MPG prices designated with
an “n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
Prices designated with an * in
dicate that price based on one sell
ing centre only.
Growers are strongly advised
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers where only nominal prices are
given or where only one selling
centre involved in price determi
nation.

Pence [vr kiltvrainclcaufor eachuKn«icaie^*>

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

32

553

403

306

294

293

288

283

266

232

208

199

185

10/01/2003

557n

494

470

463

458

451

445

412 n

375n

271

228

210.1

04/07/2003

443il

408

409

411

4 I4n

4I3n

405n

3S4n

35 In

252n

213

20 In

09/01/2004

409n

392

380

369

356

337

326

295 n

274n

215

187

16 In

02/07/2004

421.1

390

352

3.39

323

310

28 In

266n

253n

21 In

IK8n

I69n

04/02/2005

417

389

343

316

303

294

282

246n

226n

I94n

177..

I63n

04/03/2005

411

378

337

312

295

286

270

242n

223n

187

174

I64n

08/04/2005

414

387

337

313

298

290

273n

244n

224ii

189

174

I64n

06/05/2005

416

381

334

304

293

288

273

246

228

187

174

164

03/06/2005

418

376

336

313

303

300

2S2n

256n

234n

197

180

I67n

01/07/2005

412

373

336

322

317

313

288n

266n

240n

197

185

I69n

05/08/2005

434

388

342

323

316

309

30 In

274 n

245n

205

190

I75n

02/09/2005

403

356

315

301

293

288

282

269

241

198

184

165

07/10/2005

404

353

308

296

289

285

282n

274..

246n

203

185

166n

04/11/2005

379

335

293

278

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

09/12/2005

382n

336

295

284

280

277

272n

256..

235n

186

174

163n

13/01/2006

386

346

301

285

282

279

269

249

226

182

167

158

04/02/2006

424n

391

338

309

299

29 In

278n

247n

226n

191

170

16 In

03/03/2006

450n

408

357

325

312

305

297n

270n

246n

204

183

I69n

07/04/2006

433

391

338

309

301

295

288

270

247n

205

183

170

05/05/2006

432n

388

328

301

291

281

277n

269u

245

191

169

I63n

02/06/2006

431

386

334

300

288

279

274

259..

235ii

190

169

I59n

09/06/2006

430

386

335

303

289

282

275

259.1

236n

191

171

I60n

16/06/2006

424n

385

333

302

289

282

276n

26ln

235n

193

172

I6ln

23/06/2006

417

377

333

302

289

284

276n

26ln

236n

195

174

163

30/06/2006

419

376

333

307

292

286

276..

262.1

239n

196

175

164.1
I66n

07/07/2006

424

381

336

307

293

287

278

258n

239n

197

177

14/07/2006

422

376

340

310

300

293

279n

263n

243n

194

180

167

04/08/2006

428

382

330

299

288

285n

276n

254n

24ln

I97n

|72n

I63n

11/08/2006

431

381

329

299

287

18/08/2006

433

381

329

301

288n

-- ■

'‘eckly clungc

2

0

0

2

price yearagn

1

40S

361

323

306

297

283n

274,,

253n

238n

196

I72n

162n

283n

274n

252n

238n

196

177

16 In

0

0

5

-1

269

238

195

182

165

0

0

291

284

Trawler Robin MLee at FIPASS. Picture Fisheries Department
BERKELEY Sound has been
visited by four reefers in the last
week.
Long liner PolarPesca l called
for repairs, and tanker Centaunis
has been in the area while trawlers
Saga Sea and Robin M Lee called
to tranship and bunker respectively.
Longliners CFL Valiant. Polar
Pesca l. and Viking Bay have called

at FIPASS through out the week.
Port William has been a hive of
activity with 13 trawlers in fortranshipping and inspections. Reefers
Frio Caribic and Canarian Reefer
have also transhipped. Nova
Bretagne and Euro Star have also
been in the area,
Yach ts Golden Fleece. Pelagic
and Porvenir, continue their port
visits in and around the Islands.

on share prices
At close of bus»neSS Monday, August 21, 2006
Change over previous week

Falkland G^ndM^"85 P'C
Standard Chartered Bank™ S

-0.25p
-6.00p
nil
-0.25p
nil
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Stanley darts club league
Ladies Legs

Cherry Robson
Maggie Goss
Joan Middleton
Teresa Clifton
Jenny McKay
Jane Clement
Patsy Robson
Julie Ford
Lyndsey May
Natalie Smith
Pat Pratlett
HazelCo UinsLis a J a ffra y
CathyJacobsen Si
Ann Murphy
Sharon J affray
Jackie Thomas
Sheila Harvey
Sibby Summers
Gail Miller
Ellen Ferguson
Wendy P la to
Avril Bo nner
Nyree Heathman
Jeanette Miller
Candy Blackley
C o rina B is ho p
Nora Smith
Heather Smith
MaiseyCro wie
Tara Heathman
Carlie Sudder
Rowena Summers
Charlotte Mcrae
Donna Triggs
Vicky Lee
Jenny Smith
Sheila Stewart
Bunny Bonner
Monica Limbum
Nancy Jennings

39
36
34

League Position

To rnado's
Rose B
32 Men at Arms
31 M is fits
30 Otto’s Outlaws
29 Victory Scuds
29 Narrows
28 Sharpshooters
28 Kclpers
26 Snowmen
24 Legless
23 Stray Dogs
22 Pale Maidens
22 Vic SpearChucker
21 Armed and Dangei
21 Windy Millers
21 Rose Mixers
20 Cape Wanderers
Victory Spiders
20
20 Highbury Babes
20 Bus ty Babes
FIDart Fhngers
19
19 Rosellas
17 Penguins
17 Maid's at Arms
17
M e as 3 dart
17
Alan Bo nner
17
TootyFord
17
Colin Smiih
15
Len Ford
14
Albert Sackett
0
AliCebballos
13
Willie Robson
12
Chris Simm
12
Joe Joseph
12
Rag Macaskill
11
Graeme Hay
10
PeterGoss
10
MichaelGoss
10
Angus Mac a skill

pts

'8*

61
54
52

267
241
232

50
47
45
34
31

218
220
207
168
169
165

30
30
26
24
23
23
19
17
17
15
13
D
D
10
8
8

167
154
155
□4
147
137
130
121
113
DO
122
115
109
109
104
96

31

Mens
Total BOC
Tooty Ford
151
Colin Smith
137
JohnyFord
CO
Graeme Hay
99
James Lang
97
Len Ford
95
GeoffGreenough
95
PeterGoss
87
Alan Bonner
82
AliCebballos
32
Gary Hewitt
78
Rag Macaskill
73
Joe Joseph
71
Michael Goss
69
Andy Po Hard
69
Angus Macaskill
69
Richard Bonner
66
Kevin Clapp
63
Albert Sackett
62
TeddySummers
61
Dale McCormick
61
Willie Robson
57
Tim Bonner
55
53
J immyCurtis
P aulChapman
52
49
Kevin McLaren
P hQ Kearney
48
Wayne Clement
48
47
Willy Harvey
47
AUyJacobsen
To nyCourtney
46
James Greenland
46
Chris Uoyd
45
Michael Summers 45
David Ford
45
JeremyPoncet
44
PaulAnderson
42
TootyMorrison
40
John J a (Tray
39
Gerard Robson
39
37
NevilleHayward
37
Paul Smith
M civ >n Clifton
37
37
Gary Thomas
37
Wladdimir Bruno
36
Maurice Blackley
Mark Pollard
36
Ewen Bonner
36

CD

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin

News
Sport
^9________

Russell Smith Memorial Trophy
sponsored by Cable and Wireless

GAMES are now becoming more
important to win for the top three
teams due to there being only a few
points separating them with the
season coming to a close.
The Mighty Ducks and the Pen
guins (two of the top three) faced
off against each other on the Sun
day and knew that a win would
strengthen their chances of grab
bing the trophy.
The game had to be played three
on three due to the Ducks not hav
ing a full team, which meant the
Penguins had the advantage of a
Finis h
substitute. The game started with a
16
bang as both teams worked hard to
15
create goal scoring opportunities.
14
Leyton (guest playing) and Goss for
9
the Penguins continually linked to
9
gether to fire in shots at Ducks goal
tender Morrison, this paid off as
9
Leyton was able to find the net to
3
give the Penguins the lead. The
8
Ducks however would not lie down
8
and die and stepped up their work
3
rate and equalised through guest
S
player Fowler, who was playing out
3
of his skin. The game continued
8
with the Penguins piling on the pres
3
sure to take the lead and the Ducks
hitting them on the counter. First
period ended l - l
The second period saw the Pen
Results fro m Monday August 21
guin’s pressure finally pay off as
Week 22 (2006)
they scored two goals in quick suc
cession through Leyton.
9
Cape wanderers
Victo ry Spiders
6
The Ducks morale took a blow
12 Narrows
P enguins
3
and they looked as though they
Legless
6
9
Rose Mixers
could not find a way back, France
10 Otto's Outlaws
Sharps hoo ters
5
however, was having none of it
Ladies 3 dart finish
14
Rose B
Spearchuckers
l
knowing the title was on the line,
5
Joan Middleton
2
Maids at Aims
his work rate was incredible as he
M is tits
13
4
Jane Clement
constantly hampered and tackled
14 Tornados
Pale Maidens
1
3
Sibby Summers
the Penguins players. Fowler
11 VictoryScuds
Windy Milers
4
3
SharonJaftray
started to get more open due to
4
ll StrayDogs
Kelpers
3
Cadiy Jacobsen Snr
France’s probing runs and was able
9
Snowmen
Busty babes
6
3
Lisa Jaffiny
to score some blinding shots from
2
Armed and Dang
range off France’s passes.
3
Men at Arms
13
Teresa Clifton
Both goal tenders Morrison
3
6
FIDF
Julie Ford
9
Highbury Babes
(Ducks) and Spruce (Penguins) were
finding themselves very busy and
Four-a-side football league table
were desperately trying to keep
Lost Points
Won
Drawn
Played
Team
their team in the game with some
18
0
I
7
6
Pick’n' Mix
lovely saves. The Penguins man
18
0
2
6
3
The No Namers
aged to extend their lead to two,
15
2
0
7
5
C+S Construction
again through Rendell and guest
12
0
3
4
7
player Leyton and looked good go
Smells Like Dead Fish
9
4
ing into the final minutes. The
0
3
7
To by Needs Work
Ducks again stepped up the pres
0
5
9
3
8
Tyrrells Squirrels +Nuts
sure and guest player Nightingale
5
3
0
I
6
Wiltshire Chiefs
fired in shot after shot only to be
0
0
6
0
6
Junkyard Dogs
denied by Spruce, Fowler however
the hot stick on the night and
Stanley ladies brave the snow, 1VIPA ladies win the match had
managed to score again.
ON Sunday, Stanley Netball Club switching positions after each quarFrance ensured the last minutes
braved the snowy roads to Mount ter but at full time the sharp shootof play were to be entertaining when
Pleasant for a friendly match ing of the MPA ladies resulted in a
he equalised for the Ducks with a
against the MPA ladies.
final score of 26 - 11 to the home
nice ranged effort.
The Stanley team proved ex- team,
With five minutes left to play
A return match will take place
tremely versatile players, keeping
and the Ducks having fought back
in Stanley on September 2.
the MPA side on their toes by
on every occasion now found them
selves in the driving seat as France
Bridge results, August 16, 2006
smashed in another ranged effort
la Rene Duncan and Lil Johnson
to put the Ducks up 6-5. The PenZ1*1 Tony Pettersson and Derek Pettersson
| guins forced Morrison into making
Booby Sharon Halford and Joan Middleton

save after save and desperately tried
to equalise. Super sub Burnett then
entered the game for Goss and found
he was open in the centre and was
able to dip the puck over the line
rushing Morrison to equalise for the
Penguins with the final whistle blow
ing. The Ducks will be happier with
the point as it keeps them in con
tention for the title; the Penguins
unfortunately will need a miracle
now if they are to win the league,
points and goal difference not go
ing in their favour.Final Score Ducks 6 - Pen
guins 6. Ducks: Fowler (GP) 4+0,
France 2+3 Penguins: Goss 0+1,
Leyton (GP) 4+0, Rendell 1+0,
Burnett (GP) l+l
Tuesday saw the Buffalos face
off against the Sharks.
The Buffalos went into this game
knowing that a win or a draw would
help their title hopes; a loss would
be a blow and would mean their last
game of the season against the Ducks
would have to be a win. The Sharks
were playing for pride and looked
out to dent the hopes of the Buffa
los from the off as they fired in the
first of many goals through Leyton.
The Buffalos worked hard however,
and were able to equalise through
Burnett, who was without doubt the
man of the match due to his amount
of goals, passing plays, probing runs
and defensive work.
Leyton again stepped up and
managed to fire from range to put
the Sharks into the lead, however
such was the way of the game the
Buffalos responded quickly as
Burnett again equalised. The entire
game saw the Sharks take the lead
and Buffalos bring it back, with
Burnett the Buffalos main man scor
ing 90% of their goals, France guest
playing banged in one for the Buf
falos.
Nightingale’s poor run came to
an abrupt end as he scored three
lovely goals, his third coming right
at the death to win it for the Sharks.
Lux ton, guest player for the Sharks
was also able to find the back of the
net; unfortunately not counting to
wards her goal tally which 1 must
mention is now at one as she broke
her drought the other week. Both
guest goal tenders on the night
Spruce (Buffalos) and Morrison
(Sharks) were brilliant and could not
have put a foot wrong in all hon
esty, it just happened to be one of
those games. Final Score Buffa
los 5 - Sharks 6.
The title will now be decided on
the final game of the season be
tween the Buffalos and the Mighty
Ducks and let’s hope it’s one to re
member.
Sharks: Nightingale 3+0,
Leyton 2+0, Luxton (GP) 1+0.
Buffalos: Lang 0+1, Burnett 4+0,
France (GP) 1+0
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CENSUS
Sunday 8th October 2006
The Falkland Islands Census will take place on the night of Sunday 8th October 2006.
Prior to this date Census forms will be delivered to all householders in the Falkland Islands. If you have not received a census form by
Wednesday 27,h September 2006 please contact the Registrar General’s office where a Census form will be sent to you.
The completion of the Census form is compulsory. It helps the Government plan for the future and your answers are important. All of the
information you supply is treated as strictly confidential. If a person refuses to complete a Census form or deliberately gives false information
a criminal offence is committed and the person is liable to be prosecuted.
The only persons exempt in the Falkland Islands from taking part in the Census relating to the night of Sunday 8,h October 2006 are military
personnel and their spouses. If you are unsure about whether you are exempt from taking part in the Census please contact the Registrar
General’s office.
Census forms for Stanley will be delivered by hand between 5pm (1700 hours) and 7.30pm (19.30 hours) Stanley local time commencing off'
Monday 18th September 2006 and everyone should have a form by Friday 22nd September 2006.
Land and Air Census teams will be sent out during the same week and will include delivery to Mount Pleasant Airport.
The form is easy to fill in and is set out with guidance details. Please think carefully before you answer the questions.
Do not post the completed form - it will be collected by Census officials. Collection will commence on Monday 9th October 2006 from 5pm (1700
hours) to 7.30pm (19.30 hours) Stanley local time. If you are not in when your completed form is to be collected please leave it in a plastic bag
outside your property and telephone the Registrar General’s Office with details of it’s location.
All Census staff would be grateful if all dogs and animals near the house could be securely fastened. And any hazardous items removed from
paths and driveways to ensure the safe delivery and collection of the Census forms.
Contact numbers are on the Census form and they are:Telephone:

27272 /27123/27124

Should you have any questions please contact the Registrar General's Office.
The email address is :
jrowland@townhall.gov.fk
Fax 27270
Thank you for your assistance during the Census period.

KANDY KABIN
Nurseries &
y
Garden
/i
.Centre^s^

Atlantic House
Stanley

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Ml
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you.
____________________

JC Rowland, Registrar General

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 7pm
Tue - Thur 8am - 4pm
Friday 8am-12.30am
Saturday 1 o.30am -12.30am

Situr
V

HSU

Western Union Service

Stanley Bakery

mm

Open 6.00am -12.30pm

V.

#

1

&■

o’
or 22730

Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.

M

■
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BUSINESS

PAGE

The Gift Shop

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
►
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax: +500 27603
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
www.the-falkland-isIands-co.com
email: admin@fihplc.com

[FIG

for others
(and treats for you!)
Call at The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new!

FIG

4

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

T

villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: glft@horizon.co.fk
For great Gifts and Cards

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour view Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626
DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Thurs
24 Aug

Fri
25 Aug

Sat
26 Aug

Sun
27 Aug

Tue
29 Aug

Weds
30 Aug

Thurs
31 Aug

Fri
1 Sept

Sun
3 Sept

Mon
4 Sept

Tue
5 Sept

Weds
6 Sept

Thurs
7 Sept

Fri
8 Sept

Sat
9 Sept

Sun
10 Sept

Tue
12 Sept

Weds
13 Sept

Thurs
14 Sept

Fri
15 Sept

Sun
17 Sept

Mon
18 Sept

Tue
19 Sept

Weds
20 Sept

zap

Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@nonzon.co.fk
Electric works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too
Shop-.- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifi's, Computers
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
talking computers-Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits,
in-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers,
ShooOpening^^ig^VllOO-^

COBB S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants,
seals & wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker
3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided
Bath/shower/central heating/24hour power
vcr & radio/CD cassette system
£20 each per night, under 16 s half price,
under 5's free
FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

OIRFCTV

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

KTV Ltd.

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1,30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DFCOR SERVICFS
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floortiling
Carpet LayingSpecialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call intoourshopon Philomel Street
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES
SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR THE GOVERNOR DESIGNATE
MR ALAN HUCKLE

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
Fax: 2 I 6 I 9
Email: encrgisc@horizon.co.fk
admin.cncrgise@horizon.co. flc
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlerv-q/horizon.co flc
Open Mon - Fri S.30-6.00. Sat S.30-5.00

Large quantity of Cat & Dog Food

Falkland Islands
TO V ft I 5 T

30ARD

The Falkland Islands Tourist
Board are seeking expressions of
interest from organisations or
individuals willing to co-ordinate
and oversee the next Tour
Guides Course. This would in
clude up-dating existing informa
tion packs.
Please contact the FITB office
on
e-mail
jettycentre@horizon.co.fk or
Debbie
Summers
at
sulivantravel@horizon.co.fk
Closing date 4 September 2006.

Punctures £5.00 V
Balancing 0.00 \
37
(plus weights)
>/ Fining New Tyres £4.00
Open weekdays 4:30 - SJOpr
, Weekends 8:00am - 6:00pm
V
■ Ross Road
J
West. Stanley
S
Tel/Fax:21167 V A

l;\ J

NOTEBOOKS & LCD TV

Spare Part*

TOSHIBA
COMPAQ
ACER
32" LG TV LCD
US$2,350 at Stanley Airport

TYRES & WHEELS
SHOCK ABSORBERS (KONI.RANCHO)
MITSUBISHI & TOYOTA ORIGINAL PARTS
ALTERNATIVES PARTS
FOGUGHTS (HELLA. BOSCH)
BRAKE DISCS & PADS
ENGINE PARTS
STEREO SYSTEMS (SONY EXPLOD)
AMPUFIERS - SPEAKERS
---------FILTERS
OIL & AIR & GAS
WASHER WIPERS

LG LCD 17" Flat Monitor
UsS325 based in Stanley

17" LCD

Land Rover Windshields
We send direct from CHILE
PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS and Terms of Payments

i dirtel 513

.1

it

«.

,

;;

• ii
M

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991
APPEAL BY MR PATRICK DAVY
AGAINST REFUSAL OF PLANNING PERMISSION
Mr Patrick Davy has appealed to Executive Council against the refusal of
planning permission by the Planning and Building Committee for the
retrospective planning permission for erection of an antenna pole, sup
porting ropes and antenna for SSB radio at Admiralty Cottage, 2 John
Biscoe Road. Stanley.
A copy of the planning application and Notice of Refusal may be in
spected at the office of the Environmental Planning Officer, Malvina
Gardens, Stanley during normal working hours.
Comments on the appeal should be made in writing and sent to the Clerk
of Councils, Gilbert House, Stanley within 14 days of the date of this
notice.
Gilbert House, Stanley, 18 August 2006, Public Notice No: 74/06, REF:
52/06/P

CABLE & WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless wish to inform customers that the coming spring brings
sun outages. This will cause disruption to all international calls, causing
the service to become degraded or interrupted. Sun outages times are:
1st September 2006
2nd September 2006
3rd September 2006
4th September 2006
5th September 2006
6th September 2006

8:56am
8:53am
9:52am
9:52 am
9:52 am
9:53 am

Lasting
Lasting
Lasting
Lasting
Lasting
Lasting

approx:
approx:
approx:
approx:
approx:
approx.

1
6
8
8
7
4

minute
minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. L)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Eugene Williams of Stanley, Falkland Islands
died on the 24th day of June 2006 intestate.
WHEREAS Marlene Rose Williams has applied for Letters of Admin
istration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Falkland
Islands.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administra
tion of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner
will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within
21 days of the publication hereof.
Cherilyn King
Registrar
Supreme Court
Stanley
Falkland Islands
21st day of August 2006
Ref: PRO/17/06

FOR EVERY TREATMENT OF COLOUR & HIGH
LIGHTS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OF
FER OF A 10% DISCOUNT ON OUR EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF MAYBELLINE OF NEW YORK RANGE
OF COSMETICS. PURCHASE 3 MAYBELLINE
PRODUCTS OR MORE AND HAVE A FREE MAKE
UP DEMONSTRATION SESSION WITH OUR NEW
STYLIST AND BEAUTICIAN, GLORIA.

Falklands Garage

ings)

At 10.40 am the Governor will arrive and the inspection, parade and 17volley salute will commence. The Parade will be over by 11.00 am
All members of the public are cordially invited to observe the Parade and
are reminded that erhere will be limited car parking facilities in the vicin
ity of the Infant and Junior School.

HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
DON’T FORGET OUR SPECIAL OFFER RUNNING
UNTIL THE END OF AUGUST.

MAIL@PATAGONIATRADING.COM

30

The ceremony will be followed by a parade at Victory Green. A Guard of
Honour consisting of a tri-service detachment of Royal Navy, Army, and
Royal Air Force and a detachment from the FIDF will font! up at 10.30
am. Youth Groups will also be in attendance.

Gilbert House , Stanley, 21st August 2006

SEAFISh CHANDLERY
Tf**

The Swearing In Ceremony for the Governor Designate, Mr Alan Huckle
will take place in the Court and Council Chamber on Monday 28th August
2006, commencing at 9.45 am. Because of limited space invited guests
only will attend this ceremony.

fi

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW WITH JORGE,
HORACIO AND GLORIA.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY
POP INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX!!! WE ARE OPEN MONDAY TO SAT
URDAY 0900 TO 1800.

i
t
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
An urgent temporary vacancy has
arisen for a Flight watch operator
with VT Communications at
Mount Pleasant Airport. Candi
dates should have experience of
radio operation and military voice
and emergency procedures; under
standing of HF radio propagation
would be beneficial. Work is of a
shift nature with an on call requirenient for out of normal hours. Clos
ing date for applications 30th Au
gust 2006. Please reply to the Sta
tion
Manager
john.colquhoun@vtplc.com
Cover Workers needed for
MPA
60 hr week working 6/7 days
Accommodation, food and medi
cal provided
These are live in positions
Please apply to Sue Lumsden Con
tract Manager
Phone 32172 for application

The Public Works Department
seeks written expressions of inter
est from civil construction con
tractors for the cartage of and/or
placement of road capping gravels
on various East Falkland roads. The
gravel pit locations may
include March Ridge. Port Harriet,
and Rumford Brook. Please con
tact Bob Hancox or Chris Davies
on 27 387 for further information
if required.____________

DOMESTIC BLISS
Have a vacancy for an experienced
cleaner working approximately 22
hours a week to cover for 3 weeks
holiday.
Contacty Alison or Ian on tel
ephone 21851 or 22398 or email
ja.ward@horizon.co.fk

Outlook 2003 Course
The Training Centre would like to announce a course “Out
look 2003” which will be run by Mandy McLeod at the
Training Centre. Customers are offered two options: day
time classes and evening classes. The daytime course will
be run on 18 September 2006 from 8:30am to 4:30 pm.
Alternatively, if there is enough demand, the evening classes
will be run on three evenings: 12. 19 & 26 September
2006 from 6 to 8 pm. Candidates need to indicate their
preference. Cost for private sector is £25. For more de
tails and for booking a place on the course please contact
Anya Harris at the Training Centre on telephone
27133,
address
fax
27137,
email
aharris.training@sec.gov.fk.

To my fiance Johnny, happy birth
day for tomorrow, have a fantas
tic day. Happy hangover for Sun
day. With all my love forever
Stacey
To Nanu (Johnny)
Happy birthday for tomorrow.
How old?
Love Tyrese James
To Johnny
Don’t get too drunk on Saturday,
have a brilliant day, love from
Mandy, Liz, John, Owen, Sophia,
Sammie, Mac
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Happy 35th birthday for today,
sleeping beauty. Pity you didn’t
sleep a little bit longer, you plank!!
Have a good day xxx
Marie and John would like to
thank everyone who came and cel
ebrated our wedding day with us and
for the lovely cards and presents.
We would also like to thank our
families and friends who helped
make our day so special.

From Stanley Services Ltd.
On Sunday 27th August, it will be nec
essary to fit new equipment controlling
the Fuel pumps at the Service station,
On this day there will be no Petrol or
Kerosene available.
Diesel will be available if required. We
would ask that customers make their
purchases on Saturday 26th August if
at all possible to enable work to pro
ceed with minimum disruption on Sun
day 27th.
We apologize in advance for any incon
venience this may cause customers and
thank you for your cooperation whilst
this work is being carried out.______

Thanks for a wonderful two weeks.
Have a better journey back than
the one down. See you again very
very soon. I love you xxxOOOxxx

Happy birthday you two, enjoy
your day. Lots love from Mum,
Dad/Nan, Grandad.
To Dad. with lots of love from
Imogen
To Imogen, lots of love from Dad
To Will, Dad and Imogen. Happy
birthday, lots love Ali and Tamsin
and best wishes and love from
Morgan, Annagret and girls

H

s
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To Scruffy, What would I have
done without you. Thank you from
us all. Loads of love always. Ruffy
To Chris and Nats in Southamp
ton. Congratulations, lovely news,
with love from Mum, Dad, Ro,
Streaky, Elisha and Leo.
To Ashley, Connor, Emily and
Lizzie Well done to you all on
your exams results. Love to the
rest of the family. Trevor xxx
BOWLING ALLEY CLOSURE
Due to the NAAFI’s ongoing re
furbishment programme, the bowl
ing alley at MPC will be closed for
the period 5th - 14th September
2006. The cinema will continue
to operate but with access limited
to the rear fire doors. The closure
will allow the area outside Area 51
and the cinema to be upgraded and
allow a ticket sales area to be in
stalled. Routine maintenance and
electrical tests will also be carried
out during the closure to ensure a
safe environment is maintained for
all using the facilities. The bowl
ing alley will reopen on the 15th
September.

f
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Dear Tcndo. Happy 1st Birthday.
We hope your day is smashing and
amazing just like you are! All our
love from Andrea, Anita, Mum
and Dad __________________
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in m
Carolina aka Dusty. Happy Birth
day for Friday. Lots of love Matt,
Jack, Tara, Tamara, Eddie and the
staff at FlMCo. ______________

r
pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - L'p to 40 words - £5
FOR SALE
Spring lime is upon us.
Why not treat yourself to a ride-onmower £450 ono. Theresa Lang 21235
SWB Shogun F355C. 2.51 Turbo,
manual gearbox. 73.000 miles. 10 CD '
chan ger/cassette/radio. 2 metre set.
Regularly and recently serviced £4,000.
Contact Noel on 51676
5 Track grip tyres
5 Shogun wide rims
25hp Marina Outboard Motor
1 Avon Rubber Boat
Apply 51791
Mint condition Totty Magnet
Kawasaki Ninja 600cc.
Unimog including trailer
24v Hydraulic arms and spares
Call C Hawksworth 51640
Wall Units (2)
Computer Desk
Hoover Commercial upright vacuum
cleaner
Telephone / Fax OKI-OF-8M
Black Plastic Jerry Cans (S)
Dog Bed Large
MuTti Gym (Professional Torture Cham
ber )
White ceramic tiles 6" x 6"
Phone 55416 to view
Toyota pickup - Diesel 2.8Itr. Good
runner but bodywork needs some tic.
To be sold with another spare identical
engine, also in good condition. £1,000.
Contact 21730 or 51730
1) The Falkland Islands Company have
a Portacabin for sale. For funner details
contact Roger Spink on 27600
2) For sale two tonne lifting capacity
forklift tel 27600 for further details.
Landrover 90 TD5, FI 14C.
V.G.C. Fully serviced by the FIC, ex- I
cellent runner, 53.000 miles.
Alloys with newish wide tyres, CD
player with 10 disc changer and sunroof!
£7500
exercise bike with fitness computer £50 1
17" computer monitor £50
15" computer monitor £30
canon printer £30
tall computer desk unit £50
phone Tom/Jane on 22777
BT Quartet 1 100 2 handset cordless
phone set.
I
Onyx fridge (old but still works fine
good for that extra stash of cold beer)
Radio Shack MD 982 61 key, elec
I
tronic Key board. Phone 21913
I Samsung DC 161 new digital DVD
camcorder. Power zoom 33X 1200 dig- i
ital zoom, new. still in box. £300 - £30
cheaper than UK price. Phone 55781
| Fiat Uno, 5 door, 1 litre engine. Excel• lent run around for Stanley. Tel 22830 j

FORSALE
Dip Dve
Skirt',
size 12,
Freemans
Catalogue
price £50,
will accept

Black, smart
denim fabric
lined jacket,
size 14.
£40,
ex Next
Catalogue
Call in to Penguin News office to

I view.

or call 22709 or 51068

FOR SALE/NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

No. 5 Pioneer Row
Modernised house consisting of 3/4 bed
rooms. lounge, dining room, kitchen,
bathroom, laundry, entrance. Enquiries
and viewing phone 229S7
Seller is notbound to accept the highest
! or any tender.
I Offers to E Hardcastle PO Box 645.
■ Closing date 31st August 2006

Falkland Craft Fair
16th & 17th September 2pm to 5pm
At the Falkland Islands Community
School. Reservoir Road, Stanley
Bring your entries along to the Com
munity School on Friday 15th Septem
ber between 3pm and 6pm.
For further details contact Barbara C urtis
2I0S2. Theresa Lang 21235, Natalie
Smith 21021, Carol Cant 21571 or
Elaine Jaffray 51890
________

Wanted:
Classer/table-hand wanted for coming
season, particularly for pre-Xmas shear
ing runs..
Also, seeking any motorcycle enthusi
asts interested in assisting with couple
of larger gathers. (November and De
cember)
Contact Nick 31193 eves for details.

Three bedroomed semi-detached
house for sale - 112 Davis Street.
For more information contact Roger at
home on 21481 or mobile 51481

I

House for sale. 7 McKay Close. SinI gle storey, 3 bedroomed, fully furnished
I house.
| For further info or viewing contact 21921
! For sale by tender, the property known
| as 3 Moody Street This property is a 3
bedroom, one and a half storey dwelling
| situated on a large piece of land. The
, property also has 2 garages, 1 outer shed
j and a peat shed. This property offers a j
great deal of potential to the right buyer.
For further information or viewing please '
contact Tina or Campbell on telephone
21781 or leave a message on the answer
phone.
Sealed bids marked Sale of 3 Moody
Street, to P O Box 387, must be re
ceived no later than 4.30pm on Friday I .
September 2006.
Please note that the seller is not bound I
to accept the highest or any tender re- I
ceived.
FOR SALE BY TENDER
4 bedroom property known as 50A Davis
Street, with oft street parking. The prop
erty can be sold furnished or unfurnished.
Tenders are to be received no later than
4.30 on Friday 1st September 2006.
Please note that the seller is not bound
to accept the highest or any tender re
ceived.
For further information and to view the
property please contact Wanda or Geoff
on tel. 55800/55690 or 21855
New stock arriving at Sew What
includes PVC Tabling, PVC
aquamatting. Hessian, cushion pads
(square and round), fringing, braid,
machine dyes, zips. & loads more.
Sew What at 5 Jersey Road is
open Saturdays from 12 noon to 4
pm. Or telephone 22078, fax/
a machine 22088 to arrange out
of hours opening.
FOR SALE FROM LIFESTYLES
LTD
1 x 20ft container located in the FIPASS
park
container
£150.
5 x New Dunlop Grandtrek 265/70/R16
tubeless tyres - £200 for the set.
Contact Lifestyles during normal busi
ness hours on tel. 22722 fax. 22634 or
email andrew@lifestyles.co.fk
Falkland Supplies will have available
from Wineglass Station in September
FRESH PORK.If you would like to
order a Full, half or Quarter of Pig at
our specially low prices then contact
Falkland Supplies on 21297 or Wine
glass Station 32280 and this will give
us an idea of how many pigs to have
slaughtered.
Falkla nd Supplies will soon be plac
ing another order with our suppliers for
Cladding, Sandy Point Timber and
Fencing materials at very competitive
prices. Telephone us now on 21297.
Needing new Tyres for your Quad Bike
6. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 inch in various
sizes. Contact us now for details.
More Quad Bike news soon.
Change of Office hours
Government House
0800 to 1200 and 1315 to 1630
as from Monday 28 August 2006

Wanted for South Harbour farm, back
brake cylinders to lit a Bedford 4 Ton
truck Contact Mike & Donna Evans
Tel 42302

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that
it is our intention to apply at the Sum
mary Court to be held at the Town hall,
Stanley, Falkland Islands on 8th Sep
tember 2006 at 9.00am for the authority
to sell under an On/OfTLicence intoxi
cating liquor at the premises known as
Millers.
GIVEN under our hand this 23rd day of
August 2006./
Signature of applicants. Jeanette Miller
and Bruce Graham Miller

Wanted - Copy of "Antarctic House
wife" by Nan Brown. Tel: Dion Potter
73196
Wanted to swap - 3 door Discov
ery 200 Tdi in very good condi
tion for a 5 door vehicle, anything
considered. Contact 51215 or
51214

As from the 1st September 2006
there will be a charge for anyone
wishing to walk on the Murrell
Farm Land No vehicles or dogs
will be allowed Permission must
be sought at all times.
Owners Adrian and Lisa Lowe,
phone 31001
From the Pod Gift Shop
Pat and Patrick will be oui of the Is
lands from 2-23 September. During
this time the shop will only be open
between the following hours:
Monday - Friday 12 noon nil 4pm
Saturday 10am nil 4pm
During this time no special orders will
be undertaken, so ifyou need any prim
ing done please have it at the shop by
lunch-time on Wednesday 30ih August
and we will ensure that orders will be
completed before we leave. Sorry for
any inconvenience Normal service will
resume on Monday 25 September

A family is seeking to purchase a
farm, on the coast in the Falklands
If this is of interest, please con
tact manldel@yahoo.fr for further
information.
Drumming Lessons
Pete King will shortly be offering
drumming lessons including intro
ductions to drum kit components
and their care, useful rudiments and
rthythms, and some percussion If
interested please e-mail Pete on
pk@horizon .co.fk, or phone
21451 after 25 August, stating cur
rent ability and any particular ar
eas of interest.
Scottish ceilidh and Local dancing,
Infant/Junior School Hall
7.30 to 9 pm
Wednesday evening.
Admission fee 50p.
Dancers of all ages are welcome Begin
ners welcome.
Keep in step and enjoy some light aero
bic exercise to line traditional music.”
Remind all, that NO SMOKING is per
mitted within the premises of the 1 &
JS this is a children's play area.

Are you caring for an adult relative,
neighbour or friend ? Would you like to
talk to others and gain some support.
Then please come along to the
Carer s Forum
Tuesday 29th August
4pm till 5pm
Day Centre, KEMH
(Contact Rachel 28083 or Karen 28082
for more information)
For those persons wanting to be in
cluded in the Cruise Ship Itinerary
updates throughout the 06/07 sesaon
please send their email addresses or fax
numbers to Debbie Summers,
Tourism Development Manager
sulivamravel@horizon.co Ik or tel
ephone 22626.
The Trough will be open Saturday
26 August 2006 for ’Hogned'
featuring The Fighting Pig Band.
£4.00 on the door, bring your own
refreshments. The Trough is a smoke
free environment.

The Second Report of the Se
lect Committee on the Consti
tution has now been completed
and copies are available to the pub
lic from Gilbert House.

I

-------3
Normal hrs or by jppt
M, IV. F 9-12,1 30-5 Sa 11-2 p
Due to photoshoots closed til Sept 4th

Falkland Works of Photographic Art i
NEW Designer Purses/Bags, Glass/Sierling Jewellery1
i

si

Dean St jellybean@horizon.co fk
PH 21552/51552 www.52degrees.biz "I

It is with regret that we announce
the death ot former Chairman of
the Royal British Legion. Michael
Stevens. His funeral lakes place to
day (August 25) in Bradford.
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 26 August 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 14:15 hrs
LA990 Departs MPA 15:25hrs
Passenger check-in 13:15hrs

LAN

WFFKT.Y OFFER

Capri-Sun
Orange or
Strawberry & Vanilla

,/

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

!:
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Value
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New Governor, same message

Above: Fresh from taking the oath. His Excellency the Governor,
Falkland Islands Defence Force detachment in the Guard of Honour.
THE Falkland Islands may have a
Blair, in his message to the Falk
new Governor but the message to
lands on the 20"' anniversary of
Argentina remains the same there
the Falklands War who said: “In all
is no room to manoeuvre on
our dealings with Argentina, we are
sovereignty
absolutely clear that the sover
In his first address to the na
eignty. security and right of selftion, made after he was officially
determination of the Falkland Is
lands and its people are not open
sworn into office, Mr Alan Huckle
said the British government’s posi
to negotiation or compromise "
tion on sovereignty is unchanged
“This message. ' Mr Huckle
"There can be no question of any
said, "will not be subject to change.
transfer of sovereignty without the
There is therefore no room for
agreement of the Islanders."
manoeuvre on sovereignty unless
Relations with the government
the Islanders change their minds."
of Argentina are now more diffi
He outlined the importance of
the "sovereignty umbrella", the
cult than we would wish, Mr Huckle
stability of which has been threat
acknowledged. "My understanding
ened in recent months by Argen
is that the Argentine government
tina. Mr Huckle said the umbrella
is becoming increasingly impatient
allows, “ sensible, co-operative
that there has been no progress to
measures to be agreed with Argen
wards a transfer of sovereignty to
tina without compromise
'
to their
Argentina over the Islands. But the
sovereignty claim
British government s position on
Stable relations with Argentina
this has been consistent and clear"
and other South American coun
He reminded Islanders of the
tries are clearly desirable for the
words of the Prime Minister, Tony

Mr Alan Hucklc, inspects the
future development and well-being
ol the Islands, he added, " and
there have been several mutually
advantageous agreements with Ar
gentina, negotiated under the sov
ereignly umbrella.
But if the government of Ar
gentina decides to put increasing
pressure, be it diplomatic or eco
nomic, on the Falkland Islands or
those having dealings with the Is
lands. this can only harm relations
and make the negotiation of future
such agreements that much more
difficult Such pressure can only be
counter-productive."
He is hopeful the Argentine gov
ernment will recognise that there
continues to be benefit in co-op
eration on practical matters of
mutual interest, “ ..without resort
to other, unwelcome pressure,
which will not succeed."
•
Turn to page 4 for more
from His Excellency the Governor's
swearing in ceremony.

Tourist Board directors take ‘hands on’ approach
THE structure of the Falkland
Islands Tourist Board (FITB),
under the spotlight following the
company’s annual general meeting
last week, has been scrutinised by
its directors.
At a meeting between the di
rectors and the government’s Chief
Executive, it was decided to. “...continue with the make up of the board
as it is, a decision supported by the
majority of members who have up

till now replied to an e-mail ques
tion asking their views," the Chair
man of FITB, Councillor Ian
Hansen, reported
The meeting also looked at
designating directors with individual
areas of responsibility within the
industry
Responding to coverage of the
AGM in last week's Penguin Hews
and criticism from members that
the company accounts had gone

missing. Councillor Hansen said this
was not accurate.
"The accounts are not actually
‘missing’. There were no signed off
accounts to present to the meet
ing; directors had seen a draft ver
sion with which they were content.
Members are being circulated those
accounts by our company secre
tary."
More on page J

Friday,September 1,2006

Coastal tender
talks continue
THE two companies short-listed for
the coastal shipping contract are
to meet with councillors next week.
The tender exercise for the
contract was discussed by Execu
tive Council at its meeting last week
which was chaired by Acting Gov
ernor. Harriet Hall.
Miss Hall said members of ExCo
were aware of the fact that this is a
vital part of the Islands’ transport
infrastructure and of the need to
make the "best decision possible”
for the Islands and they wanted a
chance to meet the tenderers to
discuss aspects of their proposals
"face to face”.
ExCo felt this would give both
companies a good opportunity of
clarifying any points to the gov
ernment (FIG) and also make sure
that FIG’s concerns and require
ments were fully understood
In view of the potential for
military use of the new shipping
contract they also asked whether a
member of the Commander of Brit
ish Forces’ staff could be present at
the interviews - in an advisory ca
pacity only - and considered that
it would be useful to have an ad
viser to hand who had experience
of working with boats in Falklands
waters.
The new coastal contract was
originally planned to commence in
November; given the urgency of the
matter, ExCo requested that the
Chief Executive set up these meet
ings "without delay”.
Councillor Andrea Clausen con
firmed on Wednesday that the first
meeting is scheduled to be held early
next week. She said that, as the serv
ice will "potentially cost a lot of
money", it is important to, "...get
it right."

Airbridge fares rise
THE cost of flying to the UK and
Ascension Island on the military
airbridge has been increased by 3%.
The increased fares will be
charged with effect from today (Fri
day) and will apply to any new book
ings received on or after today.
Any bookings received before
today will not have been affected
by the price increase.
Contact your travel agent for
further details.
Clocks change this weekend
SUMMER time is officially
here this weekend.
Government clocks will be
advanced one hour at 2am on
Sunday, September 3.
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Penguin News A
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
I THINK most people have sympathy for the teenagers who had hoped to
head off to college this week but have learned they don't have the grades. If
only the feelings they are experiencing now could be bottled and shared with
their successors, it might spur them on to push themselves harder in their
studies in future years.
When you're in the thick of school, with teachers and parents con
stantly reminding you about assignments and revision, it’s often hard to
find the will to work (nagging just gets your back up), particularly with the
distractions that TV and friends can present.
And on top of that, the competitive spirit which so many of us were
inspired by in class seems now to be a rather old fashioned phenomenon.
I hope those disappointed students can pick themselves up from this
and, putting the distractions aside, be inspired to do better. Further and
higher education is even more demanding than GCSEs and, if that’s what
they still plan to embark upon, this experience could prove a valuable wake
up call in their work ethic.
Having said that, I hope, as she has promised, the Director of Education
does fully investigate the reasons why so many of this year's students have
performed poorly and why some of the actual grades were much lower than
those they were predicted to receive. If there are any failings discovered
among their teachers, these must be dealt with before it is too late for the
next group of students.
HE'S apparently already earned himself a nickname - “the Smiling
Governor" - and people's first impressions of Mr Huckle appear to be very
positive. (The decision to shake hands with all the kids at the parade was a
definite winner. Sir.)
His 'no surprises' attitude to working with councillors and his hope to
take a light touch with internal issues will undoubtedly be music to the ears
not only of the elected representatives but also of those who have concerns
about Foreign Office interference in local matters.
Well, that's judging by his speech, anyway. Whether or not his actions
back up his promises remains to be seen, but his first words have been a good
start.
IT APPEARS we are not the only country visited by experts who seem to
have arrived on the last plane from Nutsville.
Dairy farmers in Somerset have noticed a local twang in the sounds
made by their animals and experts have confirmed that different herds
make distinct sounds - they actually have regional accents.
So do the animals coming from West Falkland get the mickey taken
out of them for the funny way they speak when they arrive among their
East Falkland counterparts bound for the abattoir? Many years ago, when
moving around the Falklands was rarer than birds teeth. Westers had a
distinct accent. I wonder if the cows still do?
Perhaps FIRS could take this up in an episode of Camp Matters...

MALVINA HOUSE

-----------HOTEL----------J Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

What's on at the Malvina
in September?
Chinese Theme Night
Tuesday 12 September
Chilean independence Day Buffet
Saturday 16 September
Restaurant Opening Hours
Lunch Mon - Sun 12 noon -1 pm
Dinner Mon - Sat 7 pm - 9 pm
Reserve your table on
Tel 21355 or 21356
malvina@horizon.co.fk

No back-down on credits cut
THE decision to reduce the Holiday
Credit Scheme will not be revoked.
During a meeting of General
Purposes Committee (GPC) held last
week, councillors considered a peti
tion carrying around 800 signatures
which called for the scheme to be
reinstated to its former level of 50
pence per day per adult and 25 pence
per day per child. The 50% cut was
announced under the budget in May.
Councillor Mike Summers said
he and his colleagues understood the
position of those who had signed
the petition but they have respon
sibility for a sensible budget that
deals with the priorities of public
expenditure. “We appreciate that
some people benefit from the Holi
day Credit Scheme more than oth
ers but we’ve been through a period
of time where three of the last four
illex seasons failed badly. Fisheries
income is £16 million a year as op
posed to £26 million a year and we
have to be careful with the budget.
"Giving away money for people
to go on holiday could reasonably
be regarded as not the most impor
tant priority.”
The petition was organised by
Stanley resident Carol Stewart-Reid.
She confirmed she had received a
response to her petition from the
Councillors Office and reported.
"The letter stated that there was a
small budgetary surplus but that it
was already under considerable pres
sure and a mid-term budget review
is planned for November/Decem
ber. However, I did not get the feel
ing that the Holiday Credit Scheme
was going to be given any real seri
ous consideration.”
During a press briefing on the
GPC meeting held late last week.
Councillor Summers criticised a line
of Ms Stewart-Reid’s letter accom
panying the petition which stated,
"The scheme is the only tangible
benefit residents receive from the
islands revenue and is a fundamen
tal life line for many of our citi
zens.”
He commented, "That is arrant
nonsense, it’s rubbish. Most of the
services we deliver to the commu
nity in the Falklands are a direct
result of the fisheries licensing re
gime.
"The quality of education, the
quality of the health service and,
dare I say, roads and municipal serv
ices are a direct result of income

from the fishery, as is a lot of the
other economic development.”
Ms Stewart-Reid said Councillor
Summers seems to have “deliber
ately mistaken” what she wrote in
her letter.
She explained, “Of course the
Islanders receive benefits from the
fishing revenue but these, I would
have thought, are normal benefits
that most civilised countries offer
to their citizens. What I meant was
what most people understood, that
this was an extraordinary benefit,
necessary because of the difficulty
and cost involved in leaving the
Islands.”
She added, "I must say that I
was quite relieved that after having
my letter scrutinised, the only thing
he could pick on was my comment
about tangible benefits.
“It seemed strange to hear
Councillor Summers talk of respon
sible allocation of public money
after the last few years of throwing
money at the abattoir, the Gordon
Forbes case, etc, but I guess that
those leading us know exactly what
they are doing.”
Councillor Summers said the
situation would be reviewed from
time to time: "We will see what re
sources are available and if it seems
like a sensible thing to do - to rein
state it at a higher level - then we
will do so. If there’s a budget surplus
at the end of the year that is ad
equate and we think we can distrib
ute some of it, we might do it retro
spectively.”
Councillor Andrea Clausen agreed
it is better to consider the award of
holiday credits retrospectively: “If
there is a windfall in fisheries, in
vestment or tax, we’ll have the cash
to distribute. .”
However, she urged a “reality
check” in the discussion. "None of
us will die if we don't have a holi
day. It’s something we can only
award if we can afford it.”
Ms Stewart-Reid said the idea of
funding the scheme retrospectively
from actual budget surpluses could
work and added, “I feel that my
time has not been wasted and I hope
that the proposal is not just a pushover.
She said she was grateful to the
people who supported the petition,
“...and took time to give their sig
nature for what I feel is a very valid
cause.”

Queries to address in wool proposal
DAVID LAMBERT’S proposals for
a wool co-operative have been
supported by Executive Council,
however members say they have
questions which need to be
answered.
At their meeting last week,
ExCo agreed it was important for
Mr Lambert to visit the Islands
again in September to discuss fur
ther details of the scheme in more
depth with those interested.
Acting Governor, Harriet Hall
reported, “In particular they
thought that more work was needed
on the specifics of the business
case.”
Councillor Andrea Clausen said
she is “reasonably confident” the
issues councillors wish to raise will
be thoroughly addressed by Mr
Lambert.

She said it is important this hap
pens due to the amount of money
involved and explained, “It’s not
just the money for the next year to
agree to - FI DC has enough for this
year - but the knock on effect for
the following years.”
FLH discussions
The Board of Falklands
Landholdings met early last week
to discuss Mr Lambert’s proposal
and to decide whether they should
participate in the scheme.
Councillor Ian Hansen later re
ported that the general consensus
was that the Board supports the
concept in principle, “...however
there are areas within the proposal
that need further information/clanfication before any commitment
can be made.”
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Poor GCSE results come as a shock Sweeting special for Stacey and Grant
THE disappointing GCSE results
gained by many of the Year l l
students this year cannot be blamed
on recent problems at the
Community
School
with
“challenging” pupils, the Director
of Education has said.
The results came as a shock to
some parents, particularly as the
UK. press had reported a high pass
rate among students in England.
From a year group of 42 stu
dents at the Community School.
38% of students gained Five or more
A* - C grades, which is low com
pared to the UK's standard of 62.4%
of students reaching this level of
attainment. 73.8% of Falklands
students gained one or more A* - C
grades.
More pleasing, the Director of
Education. Barbara Booth said, was
that 97.6% of the students gained
five or more A* - G grades and
100% of students gained at least one
or more A*-G grades.
When asked if the poor perform
ance could be attributed to disrup
tive behaviour of a small number of
students which has caused problems
for the school this year, Mrs Booth
did not think this was the case. She
said GCSE examinations are a cul
mination of five years work. “Al
though a very few pupils have pre
sented some challenging behaviour,
none have been in this particular
year group and as such will not have
had an impact on the GCSE
classes."
Looking at the results, Mrs
Booth said, “This is probably not
the best set of results that the
school has achieved and I am most
disappointed for those students who
aspired to continue their education
in colleges in the UK. who are not
now able to do so."
Six students from this year group
and three others who had hoped to
improve on their previous grades,
have not reached the required stand
ard to fulfil their ambition to study
abroad Mrs Booth commented,
“This will be a difficult time for
them as they will need to decide what
their immediate plans will be.
“The Education Department will
of course, give its support to these
students and help them to work

through what choices are available
to them and what their best op
tions might be for the future."
Some students’ actual results
were remarkably lower than their
predicted grades. When asked
whether the poor results of a large
number of students in one subject
could be the fault of the teacher.
Mrs Booth commented. “It has to
be recognised that there are inevi
tably differences between groups of
students and the examination re
sults that they achieve.
“When the Headteacher, David
Higgins, takes up his post I will work
with him to undertake a full analy
sis of all the results to try to under
stand why in some instances the
achievements were below what was
expected."
She continued, “We will need
to see if there are differences be
tween the achievements of the
boys and the girls and if students
made the progress that was ex
pected.
“From this analysis we will seek
to make adjustments so that stu
dents are able to demonstrate their
full ability in an examination set
ting as well as in routine class based
work.”

Despite the general picture, this
must not eclipse the achievements
of those that have been successful,
Mrs Booth said.
“Congratulations go to the
twelve students who have success
fully made the grade and who no
doubt, will be busy packing and look
ing forward to a new chapter in
their lives
“The majority will be taking up
places at either Peter Symonds
College or Chichester College but
students are also destined for Lough
borough, Atlantic College in Wales,
and Bicton College in Devon."
She wished them well and said
she looks forward to seeing them
in October, after they have had
time to settle in. “I know that with
the right encouragement from
home and the Education Depart
ment and of course, most impor
tantly their own commitment to
their studies, they have every
chance of succeeding in their
courses."

Assault and affray charges dealt with in court
A PROVISIONAL tnal date has been
set for a man who entered a plea of
not guilty to assaulting his wife.
Ryan Hawksworth of Stanley
entered a plea of guilty to a second
charge of assault which took place
later on the same day.
Mr Hawksworth did not have le
gal representation in court on
Wednesday. Senior Magistrate Clare
Faulds told Mr Hawksworth that it
would be very much to his advan
tage to take advice and Mr
Hawksworth agreed to make an ap
plication for legal aid.
Crown Prosecutor Ros Cheek
said the trial was not likely to be
complex, requiring only two wit
nesses.
There will be a pre-trial review
on September 6.
Affray and assault
Following an incident at Look
out Lodge on July 16, one man has
been fined while another has had his
case adjourned for a pre-sentence re
port to be prepared.
Mount Pleasant man Nicholas

Geston and Stanley man Adrian
Minnell were jointly charged with
affray while Mr Geston was also
charged with assaulting Elvis McRae.
Both men pleaded guilty to their
charges.
Crown Prosecution Ros Cheek
said the incident occurred in the early
hours of the morning when residents
of the lodge and guests were drink
ing in the lounge and tv room and a
scuffle broke out between the men
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
told Mr Geston she disapproved of
his behaviour and added that the af
fray was at the lower end of the scale
and the assault was comparatively
minor. She fined him £200 and £ 100
respectively and £70 prosecution
costs.
She said she noted Mr Minnell’s
early guilty pleas but also his recent
record and consequently felt “there
is a problem.”
Mr Minnell will reappear in court
on October 6, following the prepa
ration of a pre-sentence report.

Grant and Stacey with the Sweeting family
By Mandy McLeod
THE sun shone brightly for the
wedding of Stacey SteenMacDonald and Grant Budd at the
historic and beautiful church of
Saint Kyneburgha, in Castor,
Cambridgeshire on Saturday.
The bride looked stunning in a
white satin dress, with strapless
fitted bodice, encrusted with dia
mante, and an elegant train. A styl
ish diamante-encrusted bolero
completed the striking ensemble.
Her bouquet was a hand-tied de
sign of white rosebuds.
Stacey was attended by four
bridesmaids, which included
Grant's cousin Louise McLeod, all
wearing deep aubergine satin
dresses and carrying posies of
hand-tied white rosebuds, a flower
girl and their very special page
boy, the couple’s son, Maiachi.
The groom, best man Rob Hoy and
all the ushers wore dark grey morn
ing suits with silver waistcoats
and ties.
Paul Sweeting, who until re
cently, was the rector of Christ
Church Cathedral in Stanley, con

ducted the ceremony for Stacey
and Grant at this double wedding.
Grant’s brother, Robert, who has
been to the Falklands several times
and is the eldest son of Pam and
Dennis Budd, also tied the knot
with his bride, Gemma Speechley,
on this unique occasion.
Both priests admitted that they
had never before conducted such a
wedding ceremony, with two cou
ples getting married at the same
time.
Grant and Stacey travelled in
style in a vintage Jaguar to the
champagne reception, held at a
hotel in Peterborough, where the
150 or so guests joined the happy
couple for the celebrations.
Friends and family from the Falk
lands travelled to Castor to join
guests from all over the UK, for
this very happy occasion.
There was another Falklands
connection at this unique wedding,
as the parish priest at St
Kyneburgha Church, the Reverend
William Burke, spent time in the
Falklands some 20 years ago.

Tourist Board directors take ‘hands on’ approach
Continuedfromfront
Councillor Hansen supported
the sentiments of the three new
directors of FITB that tourism
should be industry-led but
added,”...the industry has to prove
they can do so, and it will not be
achieved by some members com
plaining once or twice a year that
they are not consulted.
“1 have always been willing to
talk with tourist businesses, to an
swer what queries they have and
more importantly - for me at least

- to listen to their advice.”
Recruitment for a new manager
of FITB is under way and Coun
cillor Hansen confirmed seven
candidates have been short-listed
for interview. He commented,
“Members make a valid point that
since the beginning of tourism in
the Falklands, we have not ever
really had the ‘right’ person to
manage it.
“That is why this appointment
is crucial to the future of tourism
and can’t be rushed.”
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Governor Huclde: ‘there’s an air of confidence and pride in the Islands’
THE new Governor of the Falkland
Islands, Mr Alan Huckle, has been
sworn into office.
In an official ceremony wit
nessed by around fifty invited guests
in the Court and Council Chambers
on Monday morning, Mr Huckle
swore his allegiance to the Queen
and took the oath for the “due ex
ecution of the office of Governor.”
Dressed in his formal ceremo
nial uniform, he was presented with
his sword by Legislative Council
Speaker Lewis Clifton OBE, who had
accepted the sword for safekeeping
from Mr Huckle’s predecessor,
Howard Pearce, when he departed
the Islands on August 4.
Following the official cer
emony, accompanied by his wife,
Helen, Mr Huckle walked to Vic
tory Green to join the Commander
of British Forces to inspect a Guard
of Honour consisting of detach
ments of Army, Royal Navy and
Royal Air Force personnel and a de
tachment of the Falkland Islands
Defence Force.
After the inspection, the Gov
ernor took time to shake the hands
of all the members of youth organi
sations at the parade and to chat
with many of the residents who had
gathered to watch the inspection.
First address
A former head of the Overseas
Territories Department in the For
eign and Commonwealth Office, Mr
Huckle brings some experience to
his new job, however he told the
gathering on Monday he comes with
no preconceptions: “I know that I

have much to leam about the Is
lands and those who are fortunate
enough to live here.”
As Governor, he acknowledged
he has a number of roles to per
form, as representative of the Queen
and of Her Majesty’s Government
and also as a representative of the
Falkland Islanders.
As representative of the British
government, he will be responsible
for communicating London’s views
and requests to Islanders, a role in
which, he said, he hopes to be “as
open and transparent as possible”
with councillors, and more widely,
“.. .in what should be a mutual policy
of‘no surprises’.”
Equally importantly, he said, he
will seek to reflect the views of Is
landers to London and elsewhere,
. .as honestly and, where necessary,
as strongly I can,” to ensure Islanders’ wishes and interests are,
“...taken fully into account on all
matters, which might affect the
Falklands.”
On internal affairs, Mr Huckle
is hoping to take “an appropriately
light touch”.
He explained, “There may be
issues, which appear at first sight to
be internal but which, because of the
Islands’ particular circumstances,
have an international dimension, on
which therefore I may have to be
come more deeply involved, but it
should always be possible to work
these through amicably with coun
cillors.
“And it is the responsibility of
us all to ensure that the existing high

Speaker of the House, Mr Lewis
Clifton MBE, presents the sword
to His Excellency the Governor.
standards of good governance are
maintained throughout the public
sector.”
Good working relationships are
important to the new Governor with councillors, with the Chief Ex
ecutive and members of the public
service, with the Commander of
British Forces and his staff, and
more widely with the community
as a whole. “I hope that Govern
ment House will be friendly and ac
cessible - and both Helen and I shall
try to get out and about as much as

possible, in Camp as much as in
Stanley, to get to know you all better.
“We have much to leam about
the Islands and hope that you will
give us your time and have the pa
tience to guide us on matters of
importance to you.”
2007
Looking ahead to next year and
the events planned for the 25th an
niversary of the Falklands War, Mr
Huckle commented, “It will be a
time for commemoration and re
flection, rather than celebration,
although the bravery of those Brit
ish soldiers, who fought and died in
the defence of freedom and the right
of self-determination in the face of
armed aggression must be acknowl
edged and honoured.”
He said the Islands will be under
a media spotlight and urged the sen
sitive management of commemo
rative events, “...if only to ac
knowledge that Argentine families
will also want to mourn their dead
and come to terms with the results
of conflict.”
He said the occasion will also
give the Islands an opportunity to
show the progress that has been
made since 1982. “The Islands are
developing well economically and
opportunities for further growth
abound.
“There is an air of confidence
and pride in the Islands, which is a
credit to you all. We need to get
this across to the media to show
that this is a vibrant society that
has moved on.”

Fairytale wedding against the odds Falklands at ‘birdwatcher’s Glastonbury’
A SERVICEMAN who was involved
in a road traffic accident on the
Mare Harbour road in October 2005,
and consequently spent many
months in a coma, has recently
married.
Ed Kennington and his fiance
Michelle were married in St Luke’s
Church at the Royal Hospital Haslar
in Gosport where they both used to
work, on August 26.
Ed was medivacced to Chile af
ter the accident. His mother, Penny,
wrote to Anya Cofre who was living
in Chile at the time of Ed’s hospi
talisation and got to know the fam
ily well, saying, “Who could have
believed 10 months ago that this
day would still take place, in fact
we were not too sure five months
ago.
“I cannot ever remember two
people looking so calm and relaxed
as they made their wedding vows;
they smiled from the beginning to
the end of the day as did we all.”
Ed is reported to have managed
to kneel beside Michelle for their
blessing in the church and they also
had not only the first and last dance
together at the reception but a few
in between too!
Penny says that Ed continues
to make wonderful progress adding,
“his courage still continues to amaze

us all.
“The happy couple are off on
honeymoon for a week or so and
then Ed has to go back into hospi
tal for surgery, his arm is still caus
ing problems, this time because of
infection which is killing off the
bone. Then his rehabilitation will
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continue for some months yet, but
their future is all looking so posi
tive.”
She continued, “Maybe we are
biased, but we think they have to be
the happiest and most handsome
couple we have ever seen and we
thank God everyday for sparing Ed.
We also thank you all and our very
many other friends for all your good
wishes and prayers for the last 10
months, you cannot begin to real
ise how much strength it has given
us and will carry on giving us for
some time yet to come.”

THE Falklands have been on show
at the event described as “the
birdwatcher’s Glastonbury”,
Birdfair encompasses the whole
spectrum of the birdwatching
indushry and the Falkland Islands
Tourist Board (FITB) stand
attracted a record number of visitors
this year The striking design of
the stand itself made visitors call in
and more crowds were drawn by the
launch of a new promotional DVD,
which was playing constantly on the
stand throughout the three days of
the show.
The FITB exhibition stand was
manned by Connie Stevens and
Georgina Strange, and Jenny Luxton
from Stanley Services also attended
the event. Mrs Stevens said tour
operators and visitors alike were
“hugely impressed” by the stand’s
content, . .and by the way the Falk
land Islands is represented within the
DVD.”
She added, “Consumers were
blown away by the images of the
Islands, which helped to dispel the
many myths still held by a vast
number of people that the Falk
lands is a cold, wet, barren place.”
International tour operators
who were also exhibiting at the
event were delighted with the addi
tional interest generated by the
DVD and the stand, which resulted
in increased enquiries to their stands
for their Falklands itineraries, Mrs
Stevens reported.
She added that, as a direct result
of this event, two operators have
requested visits so they can increase
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Connie Stevens greets prospec
tive visitors to the Falklands at
the Birdfair stand. Picture: G
Strange/D Birch
their activities relating to the Falk
lands itineraries they presently ot
ter their clients. “Additionally, one
company has committed to includ
ing the Falklands as a new destina
tion in its Walking Worldwide bro
chure, which will be the second com
pany to offer the Falklands as a
walking destination.
“Ramblers Holidays will be
bringing their first tour to the Is
lands in November, which was sold
out, and a second tour was offered
which is also rapidly selling out.” ^
“We know from previous years
attendance at this event, that we
receive direct bookings as a result
of our promotional activities at
Birdfair, also indirect bookings via
the many tour operators who at
tend,” Mrs Stevens added.
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KTV network grows: new radio station launched

‘Abattoir must continue’

By Mario Zuvic Bulic of KTV
THE idea of a television service in
Stanley first came about in 1981.
This was after returning from
Punta Arenas where I was assisting
a friend of mine in setting up a TV
transmitting station that started off
as the first wireless cable TV serv
ice in South America.
After working out all the neces
sary equipment needed and its cost
ing, I presented the proposal to the
then Governor, Sir Rex Hunt. Once
he had studied the project I received
a rejection letter as he considered it
too far ahead of its time and
thought it could not be achieved on
such a small budget of only £32,000
then.
The 1982 conflict and the sub
sequent reconstruction disrupted
many ideas and plans of mine, in
cluding the thought of getting into
TV or radio broadcasting which I
have felt very passionate about for
as long as I can remember.
Around thirteen years ago, my
wife, Sharon, and I realised there
was a need for live news and sport,
amongst other things. We decided
to form a company, KTV Ltd, and
started hiring three channels, a car
toon channel, a movie channel and
a news channel, CNN. At the time
these were the channels that had
the strongest signal.
Although we used a five-metre
diameter dish to receive them, be
cause of the signal being only ana
logue, in certain weather conditions
reception was not perfect. The
transmitting equipment for these
three channels was all manufactured
by ourselves locally during evenings
and weekends.

THE abattoir must continue
running “for the overall good of the
Islands" Executive Council has
decided.
At their meeting last week
members approved further funding
for the Falkland Islands Meat Com
pany, but did so subject to a number
of conditions.
Acting Governor Harriet Hall
reported, “They recognised that
government support for FlMCo was
likely to be needed for the foresee
able future and wanted FIG to agree
definite targets with FIMCo to en
able monitoring and review of its
operations.”
To help FIG monitor the fi
nances of FIMCo they would like
the chair of Standing Finance Com
mittee, Councillor Mike Summers,
to be invited to FIMCo board meet
ings in future.
Miss Hall added, “They also
stressed that FIMCo should con
tinue its close work with the De
partment of Agriculture and
Landholdings to maintain strategic
linkage between all interested par
ties.”
Transhipment fees
Executive Council decided to
waive fees charged for licences to
tranship onto FIPASS. “Licences
will still be issued because these pro
vide a way of regulating operations,
but there will be no charge in fu
ture," Miss Hall said.
ExCo also agreed the licence
fees for many of the licence types
for the next season. “Most of these
remain unchanged,” Miss Hall said,
“although finfish and restricted
finfish will increase by 10% and
toothfish will increase by 30%.
They asked for more work to be
done on the ‘S’ licence for surimi."

By the time ESPN was available
for reception in this part of the
world we were able to purchase our
first fully factory-built transmitter
and after this came HBO and Dis
covery channel. Then soon it was
time to change over the receiving
equipment to the new digital for
mat. This improved signal quality
dramatically and enabled us to re
ceive extra channels.
With the availability of more
channels it became possible to in
troduce BBC World TV. We were
the first wireless cable TV operator
in the region to subscribe to this
channel once it became available.
After this followed People and Arts,
Warner channel, Sony Entertain
ment Television, The History Chan
nel and most recently. Nickelodeon
and VH1.
In parallel to our TV service in
Stanley we introduced the BBC
World Service Radio. This was when
the Radio Nova division of KTV was
first formed. Radio Nova was also
the first to receive the BBC World
Service in the South American re
gion on the new digital format.
The BBC World Service has been
enjoyed by the community for seven
years now on 106.5 FM in the
Stanley area and on 530 MW is
land-wide in conjunction with FIRS.
A couple of years ago Stanley resi
dents were introduced to Deutsche
Welle Radio on 101.1 FM which has
been very popular for its news, sci
ence programmes and classical mu
sic weekends.
Two months ago a friend sug
gested that it would be a wonderful
idea to introduce a radio station with
a difference; with news, greetings.

requests, music and voices from
home, away from home and would
identify a large proportion of our
community. Thus Saint FM, di
rectly from Saint Helena, can now
be heard in Stanley on 95.5FM. The
radio station has been on an equip
ment and location test period but
today, Friday, September 1, is the
official launch day for KTV Radio
Nova Saint FM.
In the next few weeks there will
be a transmitter carrying Saint FM
to the Mount Pleasant area. We
are sure the majority of Saint
Helenians that live and work at the
complex will enjoy this new serv
ice from KTV.
Despite many hurdles overcome
during these 13 years we can still
give our subscribers a very person
alised customer service, friendly
technical support for our wireless
cable TV service and the direct to
home services Island wide, keep the
prices affordable and give a special
discount to pensioners where we
can. Plus we now provide three KTV
Radio Nova stations all of which
are self-funded, without any out
side subsidy and completely inde
pendent.
As you can see, communication
technology progresses at a rapid
pace and it is for the benefit of us
all. KTV will be - and always has
been - quick to embrace it in order
to bring to the Islands more choice
and in the most cost effective way
possible for all to enjoy.
•
Check out KTV’s ad
verts in Penguin News (page 17)
for future new radio and TV
services.

5EAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop”
:i\
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Chandlery man
sources brand
new van from
South America
Free delivery
on all cases
from the
Chandlery

Opening hours 8,30- 6.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday
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Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication
if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or
amend any letter submitted for publication.
• Ail submissions must be signed, however letters can be
printed with name and address withheld if absolutely
necessary.

Concerns about wool proposal
FIDC have proposed to start the
David Lambert wool co-op with
funding of £130,000. This is part
of a plan to spend perhaps £440,000
over three years.
Without going through usual FIG
recruitment procedures, Mr Lam
bert’s basic salary is reported at
£70,000 per annum which is more
than the properly advertised FIDC
manager will get at around £55,000
to £60,000.
FIDC report only, “20% of farms
in the Islands indicating their sup
port." A massive majority of owner
occupying farmers, (perhaps 80%),
do not support the proposal or have
not indicated their support. Even if
FLH are involved, less than half the
clip supports the proposal.
The original paper reported that
“As the model is set up, the long
term break even point for each
model, whatever the initial buy-in
point, is 80%." There is no provi
sion in the original paper for an ini
tial buy-in of under 49% as looks
likely nor for co-op success without

80% of farms. These two critical
performance criteria in the co-op
plan itself are now being totally over
looked.
For the Falklands to spend
£440,000 on a project that does not
have a robust business plan, is un
likely to even meet its own per
formance criteria, duplicates exist
ing wool marketing and is not sup
ported by the vast majority of farm
ers and voters would be extra-ordi
nary.
Fortunately the proposal is to
be further scrutinised by Falklands
Landholdings and councillors. Will
democracy be seen in action, with
an in-depth, challenging debate,
based on accurate data, analyses and
projections, with the majority of
farmers and voters having their view
taken into account?
This money could all be much
better spent for the benefit of the
Falklands.
Robert Hall
Falklands Wool Growers

What happened to the dental hygienist?
ONCE again the dental service was
the subject of discussion at the last
public meeting.
Whilst the councillors were
complaining about the state of chil
dren’s teeth, they had forgotten that
it was the last lot of councillors who
decided not to continue to employ
a dental hygienist with the result
that there has virtually been no pre
ventative dental hygiene or educa
tion being carried out for a number
of years. In addition, some of the

work load would also have been
taken off the shoulders of the
dentist(s).
I asked a question at a public
meeting shortly after the last elec
tions, if a dental hygienist would be
appointed and I received a positive

reply.

Well, ten months later I am still
waiting to see one arrive. Shame on
you councillors for letting the situ
ation get progressively worse.
David Eynon, Stanley

/^International Tours & Travel Ltd
Grand PriK 2006 Interlago/ - fao Paulo
Airfare Falklands-Sao Paulo round-trip £659
per person ind. airport taxes
Grand Prix tickets from £162 per person for 3 days
Hotels in Sao Paulo from £43 per person per night
Hurry - Many hotels in Sao Paulo are already
full so booh now!!!
Tanffs an quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP vrhich is
suuject to change. Prices are subject to change vxthout notice. Subject to
availability at the time of booking.
Choice of Grandstands at the Grand Prix.
contact us for more details.

LAN /

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
www.falklandstravel.com

Sorry seems to be the hardest word
AFTER reading the lead story in
last week’s Penguin News,
•Tourism under fire’, I had to check
the date of that issue to make sure
it was not April I*.
I do not know Councillor Hansen
from a bar of soap so I hope he
does not take this personally, but as
I was reading this story, the words:
‘Director of Tourism’ and ‘taking
the piss’ were rattling around in my
head.
I also had to ask myself if the
remaining seven councillors, two of
whom are also members of the Tour
ist Board, and, for that matter, the
other members of the Board, had
not been put to sleep under some
enchanted spell.
Did it not occur to one of the
remaining seven councillors, (and
this particularly applies to the other
councillors on the Tourist Board),
to place an avuncular arm around
the shoulders of Councillor Hansen,
(Chairman of the Tourist Board),
and offer some in-house counsel
ling, along the lines of- “Now look
here old chap, it may cross the minds
of one or two of our constituents
that it is rather a novel idea to pay
someone a handsome salary NOT
to be in post and maybe you should
take a stress-related break before
you set such a precedent.”
I scrutinised the article carefully,
looking for a hint of an apology, or
even a nod in the direction of ac-

countability from somebody, any
body. and quite frankly. Councillor
Hansen, phrases to suggest that the
current fiasco “....hasn’t been ideal”
and “...we’re now in a transitional
period” do not quite cut it.
A little humility goes a long way
and is often the only responsible
stance to take after a totally naive
screw-up, instead of attempting to
brush events under the proverbial
carpet with verbal garbage like,
“transitional period” and “we’re
only looking forward now” and “If
there are any lessons to be learned",
etc, etc, etc.
Where, in his response to the
present crisis, did Councillor Hansen
explain his complete turn-around
from suggesting that the Director
of Tourism be based in the UK for
six months, which he once described
as “best for the Falkland tourist in
dustry" (June 2, PN), to now describ
ing the Director’s absence as not
“ideal” (August 25- PN)? This gen
tleman is for turning!
But never mind. There is a posi
tive side to this debacle in terms of
raising overseas subscriptions for
Penguin News, as the rest of the
world rush to buy the next hilarious
episode in the lives of simple, eve
ryday, country folk (with apologies
to The Archers).
Veronica Fowler
Stanley

Campers miss the BBC World Service
I JUST want to have a little moan
about the recent changes to
programmes on FIRS
Although I commend the initia
tive FIRS has shown in its first year
of independence, I bemoan the fact
that we have now lost the BBC
World Service. I listened to Corina
talking about the planned changes,
i.e. introducing a Saturday morning
show as well as the 9-lOam week
day slot but hadn’t appreciated that
it would mean Campers could no
longer
listen
to
news
programmes, such as. The World To
day which is very informative and
wide-ranging.
I understand that in Stanley one
can still listen to the world service

on some frequency, but out in Camp
we only have one FM frequency and
two MW frequencies, and now, all
three are taken up with either mu
sic or sport. I don't dislike listening
to any of this but do enjoy a change
of diet!
Maybe it is worth reminding folk
that, in the past, visitors to these
Islands have always remarked on
how well-informed everyone here
is about world affairs. That was be
cause most people did listen to the
BBC World Service at some time
throughout the day; now it would
seem that Campers will become as
insular as some people in other parts
of the world.
Ann Robertson, Port Stephens

Hourly international news is still available
IN responding to Ann Robertson’s
letter regarding the recent changes
to programming on Falklands
Radio I would like to make a few
points.
I fully understand that the BBC
World Service is a valuable source
of international information, how
ever my job is to ensure that the
station informs, educates and en
tertains using as much local mate
rial as possible. Much of the World
Service’s programming is repeated
more than once during a 24 hour
cycle and there is often a chance to
catch the same programme later (or
earlier) in the day.
Bridging the gap in our pro
gramming between 9am and 10am
during the week I feel has given con
tinuity that wasn’t there before.
The station simply ceased broad
casting its own output for an hour
between shows. I discussed that situ
ation with a counterpart in England
with many years programming ex
perience before making the deci
sion.
The Saturday Morning Show is
an alternative to sport-based pro
grammes and is not more of the
same. Two of the three hours that

it replaces from the World Service
on a Saturday morning are sports
programmes
I don’t agree that Islanders will
be any less informed about current
issues. We continue to take hourly
international news bulletins and
there is always the internet and the
television.
However, I do agree with Ann
that the World Service is a great
source of international news and
debate. I also know that there are
ongoing discussions surrounding lots
of options for the future of the
broadcasting infrastructure, which
could potentially allow for even
more choice from other sources
such as the BBC World Service.
In closing I would just like to
say that I have asked on air on many
occasions during the last three
weeks for people to ring me about
the changes. Thanks to everyone
who picked up the telephone - keep
the calls coming. If you are tel
ephone shy you can reach me via
email
cbishop@firs.co.fk.
Corina Bishop
Station Manager
FIRS
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Domination within council system
LISTENING to the News Direct
today, Monday 21
it was
interesting to hear the comments
of Councillor Summers on the
proposal to ban smoking in public
places.
He seemed to be very defensive
about the issue as, according to him,
it had not been part of any council
lors’ manifestos and it has only re
ceived limited public debate. He
could not understand why after only
a few months in the new council
there was such debate.
I would like to make another ob
servation to another issue that was
enacted for which I believe was also
not discussed in any manifesto, or
if it was it was it was brief and I
missed it, neither was it presented
to the public at all for debate.That
is the reduction of the Holiday
Credit Scheme. Councillor Summers
was certainly using his political
might on that issue to ensure that it
was carried.
Surely not everything has to be
discussed or proposed in a manifesto
before a council can act upon it.
Councillors are quite able to debate
any subject matter without it hav
ing to appear in such a way as Coun
cillor Summers is suggesting. No, I
believe that this time round some
councillors have touched on a sub
ject that up until now the old school

of councillors neatly diverted away
from.
Councillor Summers did appear
to be trying to dominate the situa
tion when he suggested that his fel
low councillors have not heard all
he has to say on the matter. Re
member you are all supposed to be a
collective team together not dic
tated to by any one member which
seems to be where the scenario is
leading to. That may be fine, but l
would also like to think that each
of the other councillors also has that
same freedom of discussion.
For too long now we have seen
domination by some members
within the council system and it is
time for change.
The only thing that might af
fect the government if smoking was
stopped in public places would be
the revenue. People might prefer
to not smoke at all rather than in
certain places.
I am not sure as to the amount
received by FIG on cigarette tax but
I bet it is substantial and that could
be why Councillor Summers is so
defensive. He is known as a sup
porter of severe cost cutting and to
potentially lose money from smok
ing bans might not fit with his think
ing. I could be wrong, time will tell.
Robin Goodwin
Stanley

Will service improve on MoD Falklands flights?...
GIVEN the new hand luggage
regulations, will the MoD improve
the service availability on board
flights departing Brize Norton, eg
reading material, bottled water, etc?
Also, will MoD start to take note
of passengers’ food allergies when
declared on the flight booking form?
This has not happened for some
time, hence people taking their own

food on board, something which is
now impossible. Will MoD now arrange for menu alternatives?
Cannot some items and magazines and books be made available
for customer purchase in the final
departure lounge on southbound
flights?
Tim Miller
Stanley

...MoD is subject to transport department security
liquids (e.g. bottles, flasks, etc.) in
THE airbridge service between Brize
their cabin baggage. Food
Norton and the Falkland Islands is
operated by Defence Transport can still be taken onto the airbridge
flight provided it is not in liquid
Movements Agency (DTMA) and
form. To assist security checks, it
is subject to the security measures
is requested that any food in hand
directed by the Department for
luggage is earned in clear packaging
Transport (DTR).
eg clingfilm.
The facilities at Brize Norton
Dietary requirements can be ex
are controlled by the unit operating
pressed at the point of booking and
the terminal. As such, any changes
can again be mentioned at check in.
to the terminal facilities or the in
The choice of in flight meals avail
flightservice will be implemented by
able on the airbridge flight are simi
these organisations.
lar to those found on other com
Current hand luggage restrictions
mercial airlines.
can be found on the DTR website
Flight Bookings at MPA are
www.dft.gov.uk/stelIent/groups/
d ft_about/documen ts/page/ aware of some instances where di
etary requirements have not been
dft_about_6 1 2280. hesp
fully met and, in association with
There are no restrictions in place
FIC, a new, more rigorous, proce
to stop passengers carrying reading
material as part of their hand lug dure for booking meal requirements
was implemented three months ago.
gage provided it does not exceed a
This has improved the passage of
maximum length of 45 cm, width
information between passengers and
of 35 cm and depth of 16 cm.
the in flight catering.
No liquids can be carried on and
Captain Laura Evans
passengers are encouraged not to
Media Operations
include items capable of containing

Correction: FIG’s responsibility to creditors
IN OUR letter of last week
conceming the bankruptcy of Island
Shipping Ltd, and FIG’s knowledge
of what was going on. Your heading
‘Why didn’t Island Shipping receive
help’, is completely incorrect.
The principal thrust in our let-

ter was that with FIG being aware of
the situation they should bear some
of the responsibilities, not only to
ensure this does not happen again
but also pay the creditors the full
amount owed.
David and Carol Eynon

Forces MPs’ learning experience

Above: MoD civil servant, Jason
Bradbury, and MPs Ed Vaizey,
Tobias Ellwood, Nigel Evans and
David Wilshire at Gilbert House
last week; Right: Former soldier
Mr Ellwood lays a wreath at the
Liberation Monument.
FOUR UK Members of Parliament
say they will take a lot away from
their five days spent living and
working among the British Forces
in the Falklands.
Nigel Evans, David Wilshire, Ed
Vaizey and Tobias Ellwood, by coin
cidence all Conservative MPs, vis
ited the Islands under the auspices of
the Armed Forces Parliamentary
Scheme last week.
The scheme gives parliamentar
ians a unique insight into the lives of
military personnel by allowing them
to observe the lives of the Armed
Forces first-hand.
Accompanied by the only civil
servant on the scheme, Jason
Bradbury from the British Ministry
of Defence's Analytical Services
Agency, they all agreed they were
leaving the Islands much more aware
of the conditions experienced by the
tri-service force in the Falklands.
The group, who are attached to
the Royal Navy and Royal Marines,
spent most of their time at sea aboard
HMS Chatham but also had a day in
Stanley during which they were
briefed by councillors and other gov
ernment and private sector repre
sentatives. They also laid a wreath
at the Liberation Monument and vis
ited TS Endurance, the Sea Cadets’
headquarters.
Tobias Elwood, who served with
the Royal Green Jackets before be
coming an MP, said the visit had
given him the chance to meet Is
landers, “...to leam about the things
that are affecting you, some of the
challenges you are facing and also
how we can participate and support
you from Parliament."
Ed Vaizey said he had found it
useful to hear about the issues and

hurdles the Islands have to face with
regard to Argentina. “'When there
is an incident between Spain and Brit
ain over Gibraltar, it normally makes
the papers but the sort of things Ar
gentina gets up to with regard to the
Falkland Islands is not really re
ported in the UK media."
The Falklands trip had been a
learning experience, David Wilshire
said. “If you live amongst a group
of people for even two days, as we
did, bit by bit you start talking to
individuals as individuals rather than
just being told what they do."
They learned that inmates in UK
prisons receive more free telephone
minutes than military personnel
serving in the Falklands, and also
heard concerns about over-commit
ment of troops, pay and retention
levels. However, in spite of the
increased international commit
ment the MPs were confident the
Falkland Islands military presence
will not be reduced.
Nigel Evans, who was on his sec
ond visit in three years, said the Brit
ish Forces in the Falklands are clear
on their objective: “They all know
why they are here which is to send a
clear message to Argentina and a
clear signal about the defence of the
interests of the people of the Falk
land Islands."

Rise in apprenticeships may lead to new guidelines
MORE people than ever are
wanting to take up apprenticeships
and it is causing problems.
Councillor Clausen said she and
her colleagues have been lobbied by
the manager of the apprenticeship
scheme, Marcus Morrison, regard
ing the Executive Council decision
to treat private and public sector ap
prentices in the same way.
“When we approved that, it was
at a time when apprenticeships were

hard to fill and we agreed to increase
the salary of apprenticeships to en
courage people to take part.
“Since then, it appears that ap
prenticeships schemes are now over
subscribed and the proposal is com
ing that maybe we need to look at
that again and reduce the salaries but
to increase them year on year."
She said a paper outlining options
for how to proceed is to be presented
to Executive Council.
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Armoured vehicle recovered for restoration
MEMBERS of the MT Workshop
at Mount Pleasant have teamed up
with local volunteers to preserve a
part of history for the museum.
Over a weekend in the middle of
August, a recovery crew, led by ASM
John Voss, salvaged an Argentine ar
moured car from MikeTriggs' land
on the hills around San Carlos to
Stanley, where it will be restored and
installed as a new exhibit.
The crew got involved after a
request from Stanley resident. Kurt
Whitney who is taking on the res
toration of the vehicle but was un
able to get it back to his workshop
because it was bogged in soft ground.
The crew used two BV 206, a
Foden recovery vehicle and a trailer
to recover the vehicle assisted by
Gerald Dickson of Wreck Point who
provided invaluable knowledge of
the area. Kurt thanked the helpers.
"I couldn't have rescued the tank
without the help of the Workshop
and the use of their vehicles."
Kurt is refurbishing the vehicle
in his spare time. He will rebuild the
wings and external structure and is
dying to source some wheels and
paint to restore the outside of the
vehicle. He admits he has a chal
lenging task ahead as the vehicle
has no wheels, no engine and a seized
turret but working on projects like
this is one of his hobbies.
The vehicle is a Panhard ar
moured car and was used by the Ar
gentine forces in Stanley, although
as a wheeled vehicle it did not ven
ture far from the roads because of
its limited off-road capability. It was
abandoned at the end of the con
flict and then moved to San Carlos
by Chinook about two years later
and used as a range target.
Sian Davies of the Museum and
National Trust said she was grateful

Above: Kurt Whitney and Gerald Dickson with the MTW crew.
They were aided by ASM John Voss, Chf/Tech Dave Owen, S/Sgt
Jase Pullen, L/Cpl Bcrnie Smyth, L/Cpl Colin Marangon, L/Cpl
Chris Watts and Cfn Phil Carey. (Photo AfPC)
to MikeTriggs for loaning the vehi
cle to the museum.
“All contributions are greatly ap
preciated and this item is excep
tional in that it is a truly visual part
of 1982 - a living memory, if you
like!”
On behalf of the Museum and
National Trust she extended “huge
thanks" to all involved in the
removal of the armoured car. “It
was a massive local and military
effort to get the vehicle to Stanley.
“Particular thanks to the guys
at MTW and JFLU, Gerald Dickson
for his local knowledge and Terence

The unveiling of the World War I memorial

McPhee for granting permission to
go across his land
“Also to Keith Grimmer for all
his help and assistance.
She paid tribute to Kurt and sqjd
his work will hopefully become a key
display in the Dockyard, the
museum's future new home.
She added, “The vehicle is
currently missing wheels and rims if anyone has any or knows the
whereabouts of any, please contact
me at the Museum on telephone
27428,
or
email
faiklands.museum@honzon.co.fk

Getting tough on
teenage smokers
THE issue of smoking remains in
the spotlight and now councillors are
looking at ways to make it more
difficult for teenagers to smoke.
During the last meeting of Leg
islative Council, a series of questions
were put to the Attorney General
about the legality of possession of
tobacco by under 16s and following
this. Councillor Mike Summers said,
there is a strong view among coun
cillors that the law should be en
forced.
“The police find it difficult to
enforce because the legislation is in
some ways deficient. If we clarify
the law to make it illegal for any
body under the age of 16 to possess
tobacco, no matter what they are
going to do with it. that gives the
police a much stronger hand in com
bating under age smoking."
He added that the new legisla
tion will propose that teachers have
the right to confiscate and dispose
of cigarettes and tobacco on school
premises. “It’s a matter of clarify
ing and updating the existing law to
an extent that makes it much easier
for the authorities to deal with some
thing that is already illegal."
Perhaps a more contentious is
sue, a proposal will be put to Legis
lative Council for debate that the
legal smoking age should be increased
from 16 to 18.
Councillor Summers commented,
“It will be there for debate, it’s some
thing for the community to contrib
ute to.
“If there is a serious view in
Health and Medical Services and else
where that smoking is seriously det
rimental to your health, we should
be assisting children and young peo
ple in particular not to smoke.”

Teenagers treat Acorns to tea

-- a

IN response to the above picture sent in by Ray Newman and published
last week, we had many callers, who would appear to be well versed in
their Falkland Islands history.
Valarie Ellis in particular had done her research and found an iden
tical picture in Post cards ofthe Falkland Islands by Henry and Frances
Heybum which also provided a wealth of information.
It was 1927 and the memorial was erected with public funds by the
Battle Memorial Committee and was unveiled by the Acting Governor
of the time Mr A A Beattie.
The book describes how before 1982 the most dramatic event in
Falklands history was the destruction of Admiral Von Spey’s squadron
on December 8, 1914 by Admiral Sturdee's fleet and the memorial was
erected in honour of that period.
Sally Blake whose uncle John M Ellis was Colonial Secretary at the
time described a time of great celebrations which included a ‘ brilliant'
ball at Government House, a race meeting, football matches, a visit
from the naval ship HMS Cape Town and a dance in the Town Hall
Thank you to all those people who took the time to call in about
the picture.

Pictured above in the KEMH Day Centre, members of Acorns and
their friends: (back row) Aaron Roberts, Jean Lewis, Bob Hewitt,
Rose Ferguson, Freda Alazia, Dot Summers, Margaret Humphreys
and Bernadette Pring; (front row) Bob Ferguson, Kenton Goodwin,
Rachel Goodwin, Daggie Hayward and Hilda Perry.
MEMBERS of the Acorns have been
singing the praises of two teenagers
who worked hard to raise money for
the community group.
In July, Felicity Alazia and
Kenton Goodwin used their tombola
stand at the Community School fete
to raise money to take the Acorns
group out for tea at the Seamen s
Mission. They surpassed their own

goa| anc] rajsed a total of £ 121 which
meant t|ley could not only afford
t|ie tea but also some new board
games for the members to enjoy
when they meet in the hospital Day
Centre.
One of the elderly members ot
Acorns commented, “It's really nice
to know the younger generation still
respect the older folks.”
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‘The Penelope was my foxhole’ Bringing Chile and the Falklands closer
A FORMER conscript in the
Argentine navy has made his first
return to the Falklands since 1982.
not as a sailor but as a journalist.
Roberto Herrscher was in the
Islands last week to research a book
about the auxiliary ketch,
Penelope.
Roberto was serving his military
service with the Navy headquarters
in Buenos Aires when the invasion
took place and, as he spoke Eng
lish. he was sent to act as a transla
tor in the Falklands. The son of a
Jewish German father whose fam
ily escaped the Nazis and fled to
Argentina in 1936, Roberto had at
tended a Commonwealth school
which taught morning lessons in
Spanish and afternoon lessons in
English.
The Penelope was comman
deered by the Argentine Navy af
ter the British declared the exclu
sion zone around the Islands; along
with a lieutenant sent to captain
the vessel and five non commis
sioned officers as crew, Roberto was
flown by helicopter to Speedwell
Island where the Penelope was
moored.
He worked as translator for the
Argentine crew, who required his
services for the operation of the
ship, but also to communicate with
two local crewmen who remained,
Finlay Ferguson and Brian Jaflray.
Penelope was used as a delivery
and supply vessel, and to look for
men lost at sea from ships and air
craft. While admitting that, unlike
many other conscripts, he was never
hungry and rarely cold, Roberto had
a close call on board when a piece
of shrapnel just missed him. hit
ting the ship’s mast, one metre
away - the dent can still be seen in
the mast today.
Penelope has had a long and in
teresting life. She was built in Ger
many in 1927, and sailed bound for
Patagonia that same year.
She arrived in the Falklands in
1929 and has featured in a number
of important events in the Islands'
history. She returned to her home
port in Germany this year, incred
ibly, the same port Roberto’s fa
ther left from in 1936.
As part of his research, for the
book about the Penelope. Roberto
met with some of her previous
owners. He spent sixteen hours in
one day interviewing Finlay
Ferguson and Hew to West Point
Island to speak to Penelope's last

Falklands owner Michael Clarke.
He is "extremely grateful" to
Finlay for the welcome extended
to him during his latest visit, par
ticularly given the circumstances
of their last spell together.
He also spent an evening inter
viewing 17 year old Megan
Middleton, whose research on the
Penelope for her Alistair Cameron
history project (carried out when
she was 11) is to date one of most
comprehensive accounts of the
Falklands history of the vessel.
Of that time in 1982, Roberto
said, he has mixed feelings "Be
cause I was able to talk to them in
the same language, I understood
how the Islanders felt. I was not
happy.
“Many of my colleagues and I
were glued to the radio, expecting
an agreement that would avoid bat
tle.
He said he is working on the
book foremost as a journalist, “It’s
like I’m trying to interview the sol
dier I was in 1982 and the trouble is
that guy is not a good interviewee.
He doesn’t remember what I want
him to remember ..’’
He said that seeing the Islands
as they are today was at first strange
as he had only seen them under
occupation: “now I can see the real
place I came to in 1982.”
He confesses however that, un
like many other war veterans, he
has not been overwhelmed by emo
tion during his return visit. That
feeling, he said, hit him when he
saw the Penelope for the first time
since 1982, when she called into
Buenos Aires earlier this year: “I
cried when I caressed her surface.”
This depth of feeling towards
the vessel he summed up simply:
“The Penelope was my foxhole.”

New military faces could mean more co-operation
A NUMBER of new people have
taken up posts at Mount Pleasant
and councillors have been
encouraged by their "strong sense
of co-operation and willingness to
work together.”
Last week councillors had meet
ings with a number of the senior of
ficers from Mount Pleasant, many
of whom are new to the Islands, and
Councillor Andrea Clausen said the
newer staff were "much more recep
tive than perhaps they have been in
the past.”
Councillor Summers added,
“There was disbelief from some peo
ple from Mount Pleasant when we
told them about projects for pro
posed cooperation which had previ
ously been refused."
He said it had to be remembered
that the Ministry of Defence has
“permanent budget issues” and is

constantly asked to reduce its ex
penditure. "As that pressure gets
stronger and they find it more diffi
cult, it is useful for them if both sides
are open minded to looking at ways
to cooperate.”
However he said there are prob
ably more ways in which the mili
tary and civilian communities can
cooperate and save money. While
not wishing to pre-empt any discus
sions, he cited electricity supply as
an example. "One of the officers
expressed absolute disbelief that
there had been a proposition from
the civil community to share a wind
turbine farm (and to share electric
ity backwards and forwards between
the community) and it had been re
jected almost out of hand.
“We’ll have another look at it if it’s too late it’s too late.’’

CHILEAN businessmen Felipe
Baeza and Roberto Bellinghausen
(pictured left to right above)
believe the Falklands and Chile will
grow ever closer over the next ten
years and they are keen to be part
of the process.
Based in Santiago, their com
pany Patagonia Trading has dealt
with Falklands businesses for around
six years and now the company is
actively working to increase the
level of freight traffic between our
two countries.
In addition to the links they al
ready have with businesses in the
Islands, they offer a sourcing serv
ice, as advertised weekly in Pen
guin News.
Snr Bellinghausen formerly
worked for six years in LAN Chile's
international cargo department;
while working there he noted the
places with “logistical trouble” such
as the Falklands. When he left the
airline to work with his brother at
Patagonia Trading he set about
exploring opportunities in the Is
lands
The response to a series of ad
vertisements in Penguin News
showed not only the opportunities
for trade with private customers
but also with some of the bigger
retailers, he said. “Chile is cheaper
and closer to the UK. From our

point of view. Chile and the Falk
lands are getting closer and we are
accelerating that process now.”
Snr Bellinghausen says most
Falklands businesses only deal with
Punta Arenas companies and this
limits customer options. He ex
plained. "Punta Arenas is like an
island itself and can only offer a
few products and brands. I’m pretty
sure that from Santiago we can pro
vide many more different products
at good prices and in good time
too.”

Patagonia Trading has secured
around a quarter of the available
freight space on each LAN flight
and in addition to this, they are
able to ship items using the
Elisabeth Bove and have a small
office in Punta Arenas to oversee
this service.
The company now also ar
ranges the carriage of medicines and
drags from Clinica Alamena in San
tiago to the Falklands, something
Snr Bellinghausen said shows the
level of trust that is placed in
Patagonia Trading.
He said he and Snr Baeza rel
ished their chance to carry out
"face to face business" in the Is
lands last week and are sure, "...we
can be the key to the Falklands and
Chile getting closer.”

Give us two minutes... Phyl Rendell
1. If you had a motto what
would it be? When angry, count
to four, when very angry, swear
(Mark Twain).
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite? A bar somewhere
on a beach in Rio with Mike Jagger
and the rest of the Stones.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Meryl Streep,
she’s the same age....
4. What was your first job?
Working in a Butlins Holiday
Camp during vacation in the UK.
serving three meals a day to hun
dreds of happy holiday makers!
8. Who would you make Gov
5. Where did you meet your
ernor of the Falkland Islands?
partner? Farmers’ Week dance
Rowan Atkinson and he would
at Government House. He was
drive about in a yellow mini.
playing the music on a wind up
9. If your house was burning
gramophone.
down, what things would you
6. What did you want to be
grab? A book, Valentine's Flow
when you were young? A shep
ering Plants of the Falkland Is
herd living in one of the outside
lands that my mother gave me,
houses at Goose Green such as
and the Bombay Sapphire to
Tranquilidad, with a big troop of
drown my sorrows as I watched it
horses and a pack of dogs.
bum.
7. If you could change some
10. What is your favourite
thing about yourself what
beauty spot in the Falklands?
would it be? Not to turn bright
Sandy Bay around to Long Gulch
red when seeing the sun for the
on Bleaker Island and of course
first time in spring or on holiday
all of Lafonia and ....
somewhere sunny.
Falkland Islander Phyl Rendell (5 7) is the Director ofMineral Resources. A
former teacher, she was Director ofEducation from 1988 until 1996.
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Les Morrison is top dog in the trials at Port Howard while Paul Peck saves face on the darts board
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By Susie Hansen
THE Dog Handlers Association Dog
trials took place at beautiful Port
Howard on the weekend. Despite
earlier worries of there not being
many dogs for the trials, 14 actually
ran on the day
As usual the sheep proved to be
less hospitable than the people of
Port Howard and although we have
seen worse, they left a bit to be de
sired and thus contributed to five of
the dogs being called off part way
through their runs.
A new trial course at Port
Howard had been chosen and seemed
to suit most handlers (which is quite
an achievement in this day and age).
All dogs got the sheep, there
were several crossovers and only
three or four really good outruns on
the day and nobody penned the
sheep. Before anyone accuses me of
not actually watching their dogs
working 1 am getting this informa
tion from looking at thejudges’ cards!
To mention thejudges: for once,
most handlers seemed satisfied at the
overall outcome of the results, which
again is a rarity these days. Dae Peck
and Simon Bonner both judged for
the first time and did a very good
job. we hope they enjoyed it enough
to have another go in the future.
Judging can be a very unreward
ing task, apart from having to stand
in one spot all day long, often in
freezing conditions, you can also get
a lot of hassle afterwards - some
times for months or even years later!
Jimmy Forster the head judge knows
this first hand but fortunately is thick
skinned and keeps coming back to
do it again! Thanks also to the "let
ter outers”, who are often forgotten
about, but obviously are a main part
of the trails. They spend all day with
a pen full of sheep for company and
miss out on all the fun and banter of
the dog trials.
Although Les was suffering
somewhat Saturday morning, (he had
several trips back to the settlement
to settle his stomach and the confi
dence wasn't flowing from him quite
as much as it was the night before)
he proved that it is quality not quan
tity that counts. Running just one
dog he wiped the board with Duel,
or as Judge Forster said, “...the cream
comes to the top,”
Having said that, Turtle (Tony
Hirtle) made the decision to come to
the dog trials an hour before kick

.
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Top: Tony Hirtle puts in his first appearance at the pen with Twig;
above: Master dog trialler Les Morrison with his dog Duel soon has the
sheep under control in the ring.

Above: Critta Lee and his dog Spark pick up some tips from veteran do°
trialler Bernard Betts; right: getting the sheep within the circle on the
course.
off, he brought three dogs and went
home with three prizes. Fortunately
we didn’t have to listen to him for
the rest of the evening as he went
home to Hill Cove (after he eventu
ally found his Land Rover keys!)
Paul Peck, after falling on his head
(not at the weekend!), didn't seem
to be suffering any ill effects and
bounced back, managing fourth place
with Bel. He also went on to win the
darts later in the evening, although
he couldn't stand the pace of the
party that followed and had to es
cape out a window.
The number of people on the
West may be reducing, but it seems

we can all still manage to have a good
time and I think it can be said that it
was a very successful two nighter
and dog trials. Thanks to the Port
Howard people once again for host
ing the event.
Trial results
l51 Les Morrison and Duel with 34
Vi points lost
2nd Tony Hirtle and Twig (on steroids) with 37 points lost
3rd Tony Hirtle and Quill with 39 '/2
points lost
4 Paul Peck and Bet with 49 points
lost
5,h Tony Hirtle and Kylie with 50
points lost

Above (right to left) Tony Hirtlc,
Paul Peck and Les Morrison with
their dog trial trophies, gener
ously sponsored by Hill Cove resi
dent Henry Boughton; right: the
top handlers enjoy a drink and a
joke after the mystery of Tony's
missing vehicle keys has been
solved.
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By Sharon Jaffray
DARTS, sing-a-longs, fun and games
for the children, a delicious
communal supper and a dance in the
hall rounded off Saturday evening for
those who journeyed to Port Howard
for the two-nighter.
Rounders had been planned for
the afternoon to work up an appetite
and rid the body of the previous
day’s excesses, however a strong
wind turned to heavy rain and it was
a matter of adjourning to the bars to
dissect the dogs’ performances and
think up new names for the chief
judge and his hapless colleagues - all
>n good fun of course, and a tradition
dating back to 1996 when a visiting
apanese film crew innocently picked
up some adjectives not in the dic
tionary and blithely left them in their

final production.
, . Of
r course
. , idle men equals mis
chief and when Tony Hirtle men
tioned his intention to slip off home
his keys did a disappearing act. It
was a source of amusement to all in
Lena and Les Morrison’s bar that
they were in full view attached to a
wind chime, literally right under his
nose (or peak of his cap) all the time
he searched.
West Falklands troubadour Dae
Peck was on good form and put in
many hours ot solid entertainment
with old favourites and some new
songs right through to the early hours
ot the morning; she wasn’t even
slightly croaky at the end of it all,
unlike some ot her more dedicated
followers.
The darts competition was ably
organised by birthday boy Rodney
Lee and was enjoyed by regular play
ers as well as many who had never
heaved a dart in the direction of a
board before.
Paul Peck proved he was top dog
in the men’s darts world while young
Katie Bonner played her way to vic
tory in the ladies. Being Katie’s final
victim of the evening I have to com
mend her ability as she took the first
leg off me and finished up the second
- just as I was thinking l was in with
a shout - in the following fashion.
With 36 to finish she hit a four, "dou
ble 16" I encouraged. She hit a double
eight, "and again,” we all hollered,
and she damn well did!
The children thought it was
Christmas come early with party
games and an incredible Lucky Dip
organised by the Port Howard ladies
who had dug deeply into their pock
ets and cupboards to create fun par
cels that kept all ages amused.
Shortly after the party finished
on Sunday morning, it was time to
head across the Sound to New Haven with Myles Lee and Bill PoleEvans and seven passengers in the
life boat. West Swan
The wind got up shortly after
leaving the shelter of the harbour and
was backed up by a fierce squall as
near to half way across as possible.
The sturdy little craft bounced and
bucked its way across the wind
whipped waves with Bill at the helm,
deli ven ng us safely to the beach some
two hours later. Several passengers
found their constitution couldn't cope

.

Above: Karen Lee presents first
prize to Katie Bonner who deftly
defeated Sharon Jaffray in the
final of the ladies competition;
right: Mike Evans from South
Harbour takes second prize in
the men’s competition losing to
fellow Wester Paul Peck from
Shallow Bay in the final.
and although I felt desperately sorry
for them I chuckled to hear captain
Myles laughingly reassuring his pas
sengers and guests for the weekend,
that his wife’s food used to have a
similar effect on him in the early days
of lus marriage.
As always, my hosts Bex, Cntta
and Jessica, and the company was
top notch and the conversation so
varied I seem to have forgotten a lot
of it.
It was good to see so many old
friends and make some new ones.
Thanks to everyone for a great time.
• If this sounds like your idea
of a good weekend, the Champi
onship Dog Trials will be held at
Hill Cove on September 9, when
there is more fun and frivolity
planned for West Falkland.
^An unplanned form
lof entertainment
■ took place when
JBernard Betts’ dog
iCap had a fit of
nerves and man- ■**
aged to lock himself
,
|in the Shogun... ^
with the keys inside.
ty*
|Evidence of mis- m-spent youths came gL
■ to the fore when
■ the challenge was
"set to unlock the
Idoor using a piece
-•*
lof high tensile *
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Edgar
| Right:
Morrison tries his A
■hand at breaking '
.7|and entering while
'
■ the vehicle’s owner
■ observes the tech|nique in case Cap
J makes a habit of it. Inset: ;
iTex Hobman finally proves |
■ that Mitsubishi hadn’t al1 lowed for the resilience of Isllandcrs
keen
to
see
Bernard’s unfortunate dog
in action on the course.
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n News
Information Pullout
02 August-08 September 2006
TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
September
02
0032
SAT
0419
1 127
1915
Sunrise 0626
Sunset 1716
Moonrise 1006
Moonset 0343
03
0233
SUN
0559
1256
2033
Sunrise 0723
Sunset 1818
Moonrise 1219
Moonset 0539
04
0346
MON
0817
1416
2125
Sunrise 0721
Sunset 1820
Moonrise 1344
Moonset 061 8
05
0422
TUES
0919
1520
2208

1.09
0.97
1.35
0.58

III
1.04
1.37
0 47

1.18
0.98
I 46
0.34

1.25
0.84
1 59
0.22

Sunrise 0719
Sunset 1821
Moonrise 1515
Moonset 0648
06
0452
1.33
WED
1003
0.67
173
1615
0.14
2248
Sunrise 0717
Sunset 1823
Moonrise 1652
Moonset 0707
07
0521
1.41
THUR 1043
0.4S
1704
185
2328
0.11
Sunrise 0714
Sunset 1824
Moonrise 1 827
Moonset 0719 Full Moon
08
0552
1.50
FRI
1127
0.31
1752
191
Sunrise 0712
Sunset 1S26
Moonrise 1955
Moonset 0734

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add l hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3 hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
11 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 2729I/272S5 Fax 272S4 e-mail .iJinm lourc'itNec gov it. for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 2 September 2006________________
Snoris Unit / Squash Conns
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY I"11 Sepiember 2006
Public
10:00-1 I 00
Public
Public
11,00-13 00
Pnvnie Hire
Public
13
00-IS
00
Public
Public
15 00-16 00
Public
Public
loOO-lS.OO
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY S'“ September 2006
Public
11 00-12 00
Public
Public
12.00-13 00
Pnv.ne Hire
Public
13:00-17 00
Public
Public
17
00-19
00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 00PM HOCKEY CLUB IS 00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-IS 00
MONDAY 4'‘ September 2006__________________________
Public
09 00-12 00
QAP - Phvsio. AdullS. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12:00-13 00
Lancs (Adulis)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
13 00-IS 00
Public
Public
13 00-17 00
Closed
Public
I
7
00-19
00
Public
Public
19 00-21.00
Adulis
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-S 00PM
TUESDAY 5* Seiiicmber 2006
Public
09 00-1 I 00
QAP - Phvsio AdullS. Parents & Toddlers
Closed lor school
11.00-12 00
O.AP - Phvsio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12
00-13
00
Lanes t Adults)!2 Lancs Swim Club)
Public
13 00-14 00
Public
Closed for school
l-l
00-16
00
Public
Closed for School
16
00-17
00
Stanley Swimming school
Public
17 00-1900
Public
Public
19 00-20 00
Ladies Flour
Public
20
00-21
00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
in rs-nn-T-noPM/HOCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
vvrnNESDAY 6'v September 2006
Closed lor school
09 00-1000
OAP - Phvsio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
10 00-11 00
OAP - Phvsio Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Closed for school
I I 00-12 00
OAP - Phvsio Adulis. Parents & Toddlers
Public
I 2 00-1 3 00
Lanes ( Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
.
Public
13.00-15 00
________ Closed for training___________
Closed
for school
I 5 00-16 00
Public
Public
lo 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Public
19 00-21 00
Adults Onlv
CLUBS ON TODAY
sirsi i cvrai I n .liB 7.00-3 00PM/FQ01UALL CLUB 20 00-21 00
-------------------------THURSDAY 7'* September 2006
Public
09:00-10:00
Closed For Cleaning
Closed for school
10 00-12 00
Closed for Cleaning
Public
12:00-14 00
Closed lor Cleaning
Closed for school
14 00-15.00
Closed for Cleaning
Public
15
00-16
00
Closed for Cleaning
Public
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming Club
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Public
19
00-21-00
Adults Onlv
ri UBS ON TODAY________________ ______________________
iTlffl ^•■wxunrkTV M.tlB 13 00-19:00/LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21^0

badminton club

FRIDAY S'L September 2006
09 00-10 00
10:00-12 00
12 00-13 00
13 00-14 00
14 00-15 00
15:00-16 00

Closed for School
OAP - Phvsio Adults, Parents & Toddlers
Lanes (Adults! 12 Lanes Swim Clubj—
Public
Public
Public

Closed tor School
Closed for school
Public
Public
Closed for school
Public

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am MomingService&JuniorChurch
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7 00pm
Family Service second Sunday morning
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and
third Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm
at 2 Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship
Every 2nd Sun Communion
6 30pm Holy Mass
Mon. 07.00am Mass
Other activities will be posted as and
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or
check our website: wvvNv.horizon.co.fk/
bahai_falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm; Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons
13:30- 15 30
MUSEUM
Monday-Friday 09.30- 12 00 & 13 30
to 16.00, Saturday & Sunday 14.00 16.00 Tel 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel. 27143 Sam - 12
noon
LIBRARY
Monday- FridayOS 45-12 00and 13.30
-17.45; Saturday 10am-12 noon; 14 00
- 17.00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours. Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9 30am; I 00pm
- 2.00pm, 4 00pm - 4 30pm: Tues Thurs
I 00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 -8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Di°ole ’’1716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon co ik/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every'third month in
Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEaVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. & Wed
evenings from 7 30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1 30 Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235.Alison Ward(Sccretary) 21851, Derek Howatl (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIOD.A Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - tor further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4opm. Fridays 4opm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20S36(day). 2084j
THI^ROY.AL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday o fevers' month at the HillsideMess at 7 45pm Contacts: Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary- George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www britishlegionfalklandsco.lk
„
„
_
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
_
,
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11 _>0am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GkOUP COMMITTEE
Corrmne Paice (new- members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598. ShonaBurns(Secretary)215 l3,SueWilks22438, Miranda McKee
21521. Leeann Harris 22131
T1IE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years j/4
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97 30to9 00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lcnnie Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m. and Sat 1 l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery. CPN on 2S082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am Thursday 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME CROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesdav evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry- or email escapecommitteel/c^yahoo co uk
^Emergency Radio Frequencies
^
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
" communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintaina 24
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
* VHF 2 metre Band
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0,6) Pebble Island repeater (out ot action at the moment.
* currently being relocated and combined witn Port Howard repeater)
I 146 62a Stanley, Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0 6)... Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Baud
" 156.800 .Channel 16 (Stanley- area)
I 2.182 MHz HF
..
„
" In the event that communications tail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P
I may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex+ 1.6). It is unlikely thatthisfrequency
_ will be functionalfrom West Falkland.
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
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Saturday 02 September
8:30 LUNAR JIM
8:45 DENNIS THE MENACE
9:10 MYSTI
9:30 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
10:00 THE POD
12:45 SPORTS ROUND
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Today,
England face Andorra at Old TrafFord
as they open their campaign to qualify
for Euro 2008, the next major tour
nament on their calendar. Elsewhere,
Scotland start their campaign to reach
a first major tournament finals since
1998 against regular qualifying opponents the Faroe Islands, Wales
face a tricky trip to the Czech Repub
lic and Northern Ireland tackle Ice
land.
2:00 CHARLIE'S ANGELS Movie
Presentation
3:30 JUST FOR LAUGHS Hidden
camera show
4:00 EURO 2008 Qualifiers Scotland
versus the Faroe Islands in a Euro
2008 qualifying match at Celtic Park
in Glasgow.
5:55 BlrBS WEATHER
6:00 MATCH OF THE DAY Eng
land v Andorra. Gary Lineker is at
Old TrafFord as new England man
ager Steve McClaren faces the first
meaningful test of his time in charge
of the national side as the qualifica
tion process begins for Euro 2008.
8:05 MUSIC VIDEO An exclusive
first play of Muse's brand new track
Starlight.
8:10 X FACTOR Kate Thornton
presents the talent show were Simon
Cowell, Sharon Osboume and Louis
Walsh scour the country hoping to
find this year’s star in the making.
9:10 CASUALTY
10:00 THE HOLE Nick Hamm’s
dark thriller starring Thora Birch,
Desmond Harrington. Daniel
Brocklebank, Laurence Fox. Keira
Knightley and Embeth Davidtz.
11:40 BBC NEWS
11:55 BFBS Weather
12:00 BIG FIGHT Coverage of the
much anticipated IBF lightheavyweight clash between Clinton
Woods and Glen Johnson.
1:35 NEWS 24
Sundav 03 September
8:30 THE JUNGLE BOOK 2
9:35 NISSAN SPORTS ADVEN
TURE
10:00 SUNDAY A.M. Andrew Marr.
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a
light on what’s happening in the
world this week. Includes a review of
the Sunday newspapers, weather fore
cast and news bulletin.
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 ROCK SCHOOL
2:50 TOTALLY FRANK
3:10 ONE TREE HILL American
drama series
3:50 THE GADGET SHOW Cult
show for gadget lovers
4:30 THE SIMPSONS
4:55 BATMAN Dark, brooding in
terpretation of the story of Gotham
City’s Caped Crusader - alter ego of
millionaire Bruce Wayne - and his
battle with the evil Joker
6:50 WILD AT HEART
7:40 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:00 THE HAPPINESS FORMULA
Series in which Mark Easton delves
into the practical formula of happi
ness
8:30 NORTHERN LIGHTS Robson
Green and Mark Benton star as the
competitive brothers-in-law
9:15 GREY’S ANATOMY Brand
new medical drama
10:00 BALDERDASH & PIFFLE
22:50 THE DEAD ZONE

BFBS Television programmes

K1
Cafe Direct Coffee £1.99
Seeds of Change Cooking Sauces Front £2.75
Food Doctor Health Bars £1.05
Pine Kernels/Pistachio Nuts/Brazil Nuts From 2.35
Carley Cashew Nut/Almond Nut Butter From £4.36
Yoghurt or Chocolate CoatedPeanuts/Raisin or Banana Chips From £1.35
Skinny Cow/Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream From £4.35
Green & Blacks and Dutchy Biscuits From £2.60
Oxford Landing Wines From £4.35
Tiger Beer £0.80 (perfect with curries)

Service

Value

11:35 DIRTY PRETTY THINGS
Movie Presentation: Stephen Frears
Acclaimed drama
1:10 NEWs 24
Monday 04 September
7.00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documen
tary
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION. LOCATION. LO
CATION: First-Time Buyers
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4:00 W.I.T.C.H.
4:25 KERCHING! Children’s com
edy drama series
4:55 REALLY WILD SHOW
5:15 IT’S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD Cold War Spy Swap
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 BAD GIRLS
10:00 NIP/TUCK
10:50 JACK OSBOURNE - Adrena
line Junkie
11:35 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2006 Today's leg, from
Japan.
12:30 NEWS 24
Tuesdav 05 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SAVE LULLINGSTONE CAS
TLE Documentary series about the
attempts to save LuIIingstone Castle
in Kent
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 WHERE THE HEART IS
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS US
sitcom
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4:00 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren’s history series
4:25 KERCHING! Children’s com
edy drama series

K3
K4

Quality

4 50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5 15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE0
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30VET SAFARI Documentary se
ries
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8:50 IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN
Documentary senes about a family’s
attempts to go green
9 20 LOST Second series of the drama
following the survivors of a plane
crash
10:05 THE CONVENT Documen
tary series
11:05 BFBS WEATHER
11 10 GOD’S NEXT ARMY Docu
mentary following the freshmen class
of Patrick Henry College, a con
servative Christian college that has
provided the current White House
administration with more interns than
any other college in Amenca
12:00 JON CULSHAW’S COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN
12:30 NEWS 24
Wednesday 06 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 TAKE ONE MUSEUM Senes
in which Paul Rose explores Bntain’s
finest museums
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION, LOCATION, LO
CATION: First-Time Buyers
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 LOUIE
3:55 ATOMIC BETTY
4:05 W.I.T.C.H
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED .
5:15 YOU ARE WfiAT YOU EAT
5:45 EVERYBODY HATES CHRIS
Sitcom based on the early life in
Brooklyn of comedian Chris Rock
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 EURO 2008 Qualifiers Lithua
nia versus Scotland in a Euro 2008
qualifying; match at S Darius and S
Girenas Sitadium in Kaunas.
8:25 BFBS WEATHER
8:30 GIRL COPS Documentary series
9:00 EURO 2008 Qualifiers Mac
edonia versus England in a Euro 2008
qualifying match at Gradski Stadion
in Skopje.
10:55 BFBS WEATHER

11:00
11:25
11:50
12:30

BBC NEWS
FAMILY GUY
BONES Sparky crime drama.
NEWS 24

Thursday 07 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10 35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 STATELY SUPPERS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 WHERE THE HEART IS
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4 00 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren's history series
4:25 KERCHING! Children’s com
edy drama
4:50 REALLY WILD SHOW Chil
dren’s wildlife programme
5:15 FRIENDS
5 40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED Series in which women who are
unsatisfied with their body shape are
offered styling, health and beauty
advice to help them achieve the body
perfect - without the aid of cosmetic
surgery.
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE HAIRY BIKERS' COOKBOOk Dave Myers and Si King hit
the road in search of culinary expe
rience and cultural adventure all over
the world
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 NEW STREET Law Drama
series which follows the exploits and
cases of two rival barristers' cham
bers in the heart of Manchester
10 00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 21 GRAMS Movie Presenta
tion
12:45 NEWS 24
Friday 08 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 THE CURIOUS HOUSE
GUEST
11:30 THIS MORNING
13:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION: First-Time Buyers
2:30 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 CHUCKLE VIS ION
4 05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
THE
4:35
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 REALLY WILD SHOW Chil
dren's wildlife programme
525 SMALLVILLE
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD The Execution of Anne
Boleyn.
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MY HERO Sitcom
8:30 HEX Icy drama.
9:15 VITAL SIGNS
10:05 DAWN FRENCH'S GIRLS
WHO DO: Comedy Dawn French
delves into the strangely uncharted
and neglected world of women in
comedy
10:35 BFBS WEATHER
11:20 MUST SEE TV
11:35 WITHOUT A TRACE
11:45 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
JONATHAN ROSS
12:45 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into BFBS Radio/Televisionfor up-dates.

$

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

Saturday 2nd September
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
with Corina Bishop & Gary Clement
5:00 IRN News & Children's Comer
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Sunday 3rd September
5.00 IRN NewaTruth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday's programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7.00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Monday 4th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include.
07:30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Chris Peck to include:
12:15 Weatner. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Se rvice
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3 FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job ^hop
630 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7 30 Music Feature
8:00 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Mynam
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
T uesday 5 th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include
08 30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Expenence with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12.15 Weatner. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8 30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80's &
90's with Tansy N ewman
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Wednesday 6th September
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08 30 News Di
rect
09 00 The Morning E.xpenence with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
1215 Weather, News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM

4:00 1RN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 1RN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by “Best of..." with Ali Dodd
7:00 The Winter Quiz hosted by Amy
Jonson - Top Guns vs Civil Skivers
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Rights followed by The
Chart Show with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BSC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday 7th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Di
rect
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96.5 FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Ranges , News Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock V Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Friday 8th September
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08.30 News Di
rect
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weatner. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Se rvice
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News &. People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukeoox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Heour to inelude.
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7:30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy Newman
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Seivicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW&S8.3 FM
Pick of the Week
The Breakfast Show. Join Tnna Bemtsen
each weekday morning from7-9am fora mix
of music, local & international news, funky
facts andadaily anagram competition. 88.3fm
in Stanley - 530mw Island Wide
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email.
Station Manager cbishop@ltrs.co lk
Head of Programmes li:@firs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@firs.co.fk
Requests requests@firs.co._fk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
HR. 3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanlev and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM - Ml Maria
RR FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

>(s updated by F.l.R.S.

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumffey 0500
Saturda y Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT l
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSI

O

radio-

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Gucttier
1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
Duffus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Petrie Hosken 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers l230Schoolofrock 1300 PM
1400 The six o'clock news 1430 Rockola
1530 Sport on five 1800 Late night live
2000 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today from
BBC Radio 4 0500 News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710
Petrie Hosken 0930 Simon Marlow 1200
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230
Sampledelica! 1300 PM From BBC Ra
dio 4 1400 The six o'clock news 1430
Allinson's albums 1530 Sport on five
1800 Late night live 2000 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Petrie Hosken 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Silrep 1300 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news
1430 Raven 'n' the Blues 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Petne Hosken 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Just a minute 1300 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock
news 1430 Nigel Rennie Country 1530
Sport on five 1800 Brian Hayes 2000 Up
all night

550 MW:
SATURDA Y .0000 Classic weekend break
fast 0200 Today 0400 Glen Mansell 0500
It's my story: Mother’s mountain 0530 A
bright light in the sky 0600 News/Allinson's
albums 0700 Sport on Five 1400 Rockola
1500 The Classic Rock Show 1600 Raven
n' the blues 1700 Late night live 2000 Up
all night
SUNDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400
Sunday Workship 0450 Ap■oint of view
0500 Broadcasting house 06(00 The Archers omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 My
life-The music and story of Billy Joel 0900
Sport on five 1500 Just a minute 1530 The
memo>ry experience: The makin ofmemory
1600 News/The Archers 1615 A point of
view 1630 School of rock 1700 Glen
Mansell 1800 Late night live 2100 Up all
Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0710 Petrie Hosken 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS today 1215
The Archers 1230 The memory experi
ence: The making of memory 1300 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock
news 1430 Classic rock 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night live 2000 Up all
Night
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to monev 0200 Todav 0500
lJFIRS 8S.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Marta and 530
-**/[<> MW Island wide.
A
□BFBSl 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
OBFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□RadioNova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FMand530MW and Deutsche
Welle on 1011 FM_______ ____________________________________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
IgwjL

Thursday 7 September 2006
1900hrs Combat Fitness Test plus briefing
(bounty qualification event)

Confidential, secure and sate. Got a question, need into or help?
Email: sate@police.gov.fk____________________________

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 2 - 8 September 2006

"SimtSB-i a.00fanny »««»■
Saturday 2 September

Sunday 3September

PIRATES OF THE

PIRATES OF THE

CARIBBEAN

CARIBBEAN

FAST & THEFURIOUS
TOKYO DRIFT

UNITED93

POSEIDON

OVER THE HEDGE

Monday 4 Sept ember

Tuesday 5September

CLOSED

CLOSED

• OVER THE HEDGE (U) 83 mins. Animation. voices Bruce Willis and Carry
Shandling
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 2 (12A) 150 mins. Adventure. Johnny Depp,
Orlando Bloom
the omen (15) 109 mins. Horror. UevSchreiber, Julia Stiles

Wednesday 6 Sept ember

Thursday 7 September

Friday 8 September

THEDA VINCI CODE

THE OMEN

FAST&THEFURIOUS

thf da viNCi CODE (12A) 148 mins. Dra/Thr Sc. Tom Hanks, Audrey Tautou
fast & THE FURIOUS: TOKYO DRIFT 104 mins. Action Sc. Lucas Black, Nathalie

onqliDON n2A) 99 mins. Act/Adv. Josh Lucas, Kurt Russell
UNITED 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama Sc. J J. Johnson, David Alan Basche

«*•

THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL Sodexho
-DEFENCE SERVICES-

00

Curries to suit all tastes.

D

Available every Thursday & Friday
From 6.00 - 9.00 pm

o

Choose from 9 different sauces
With a base of chicken, iamb, beef,
Hake/squid or vegetables forjust...

-i

m

I

m
ao

iolr

lii s

□LS,

>

£8.50
Q£ Pius a selection of side orders for only
£2.00
Don’t forget to bring along your
Curry Club Membership Card.

D
O

V

..'•V

'■cs?

£v.\.
mr ■:

Traditional 3-Course Carvery from
Chef Brian!
Available every Sunday
From 12.00—2.00 pm

ft

V

'il'fh

m

Choice of 4 succulent Roast Meats
A ccompanied by
Fresh Vegetables & Potatoes
Followed by a selection of Desserts
Adults £9.95

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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touch Premium customers
8 @ 80 then 40
International call rates: first 8 minutes @ 80p per minute
remainder @ 40p per minute
Effective from 1 st September to 30th September 06

Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems, Iridium and Chile premium
numbers: 5611,5615, 56900, 56902, 56904

CABLE & WIRELESS

Available to Camp Customers Outside Mobile Range • • •

8 @ standard + 45p
International call rates: first 8 minutes @ standard rates
(90p to UK [off peak 60p] and £1 to Rest of World [off
peak 80p]) remainder @ 45p per minute
Effective from 1 st September to 30th September 06

Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems, Iridium and Chile premium
numbers: 5611,5615, 56900, 56902, 56904

L
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General Practice

A trip down memory lane

with Pharmacist Martin Fisher

Fifteen years ago
September 6, 1991
THE Camp telephone system will not be ready by the target date of
October 31, due to problems with the audio quality. The original
encryption units are not powerful enough, leaving the system open
to people who want to eavesdrop. In addition the power supply to
two of the VHF stations needs improving.
Frank Smith from Port Howard stars in the Islands Heritage Year
Diary; he is on one of the 52 colour plates showing people and places
within the Islands.
The first massed memorial service for Welsh Guardsmen who
died on Sir Galahad takes place at Fitzroy and is attended by eighty
members of Prince of Wales Company, Welsh Guards, visiting the
Islands on exercise.
At the annual Senior School swimming gala, the top individual
scorers are Ian Betts, Monique Cambell, Lucille McMullen and Doug
las Clark.
A level results trickle through. Tom Blake is off to Stirling Uni
versity to study Business, Ros Cheek will go to Newcastle to read
Law, Steven Davies will read Economics at Loughborough and Steven
Luxton will read Geology at Durham.

Symptoms and treatment of threadworms
THREADWORMS are often
regarded as a taboo subject much
like headlice were a few years ago.
However, they are common and
nothing to be ashamed of. In the
UK. a campaign is currently run
ning headed by the rather appeal
ing ‘Fred worm'.
So with the school holidays
soon finishing here is a little more
information about Enterobius
vermicularis, the threadworm.
Also called pinworms, they are
tiny worms, which are caught by
swallowing threadworm eggs.
These hatch out in the intestine
and develop into adult worms.
This takes about three to four
weeks. The female worm comes
out at night to lay her eggs on the
skin around the anus. They look
like short pieces of white cotton,
about 5-1 Omm long. The eggs are
too small to see with the naked
eye.
A child simply needs to scratch
his or her bottom, which has been
irritated by the eggs and the
threadworms, to catch some eggs
under their fingernails. Then when
the child touches his or her mouth
or food, the threadworm is reintro
duced to the body and the cycle
begins again. They are not caught
from pets.
Symptoms
Some people only have very
minor symptoms or even no symp
toms at all. The main sign is itch
ing around the anus, particularly
at night when the female comes
out to lay her eggs.
Other symptoms may include
restless sleep, which sometimes
results in bedwetting. Occasion
ally a ‘tape test' will be used - a
piece of sticky tape is used on the
anal skin, and then examined for
eggs under a microscope.
Threadworms are harmless,
they do not interfere with diges
tion or growth, but they can be
very irritating and lead to disturbed
sleep. Some children may develop
sore bottoms because of the itch
ing and scratching.
How do you catch them?
Eggs on the fingers or under the
nails are passed from person to
person by sharing things such as
food, clothes and towels.
They can also drop off and be
come part of general household

dust. Bedclothes, furniture and
floors, particularly around toilets,
may have threadworm eggs un
knowingly deposited by someone
infected with threadworm. The
eggs can survive for about a day or
so.
Threadworms are very conta
gious, so when one member of the
household gets them, it's likely
that everyone else will become in
fected. This is why the whole fam
ily should be treated at the same
time.
It is a very common infection,
with up to 40% of children having
threadworms at some stage.
Treatment
Even if only one child has
threadworms the whole family
needs to be treated to avoid rein
fection.
Effective treatment is available
over the counter from your phar
macy. The treatment may be dif
ferent for very young children (un
der
two),
pregnant
or
breastfeeding women and those
taking certain medications, so
please be sure to let us know if
any of these apply. Because the
life cycle of the worm is three to
six weeks they can also be eradi
cated by using the hygiene meth
ods below.
Prevention
Some simple hygiene measures
can help you avoid getting or
spreading threadworms:
Scrub hands, especially finger
nails - using a nailbrush - before
eating and after going to the toilet
Wash underclothes, pyjamas
and bed linen as often as you can
Bathe regularly and use differ
ent flannels and towels for every
member of the family
Clean bedrooms and bath
rooms as often as possible vacuum and wet dust.
Keep fingernails as short as
possible
Discourage children from
scratching their bottoms, biting
their nails or picking their noses
It is not necessary to keep chil
dren off school if they have
threadworms, but following the
hygiene measures is important.
If you have any further ques
tions about treatments for
threadworms then please contact
the pharmacy on 28011.

Eleven years ago
August 30, 1995
CHILEAN newspaper El Mercurio reports that all the crew mem
bers of factory ship Mar Del Sur III, were rescued unharmed after
the vessel caught fire west of South Georgia. The rescue of the crew
was performed by the Chilean vessel Isla Sofia.
The Marine Alan Addis case is given a great deal of space in the
Independent.
The Spanish vessel Playa de Galicia is grounded at Tussac Point,
just to the north of Stanley Harbour Narrows. She had called into
Port William with the intention of disembarking medical cases and
effecting radar repairs prior to transhipping when the incident oc
curred. She is re-floated by the combined efforts of the MV Typhoon
and the Sulivan Shipping Services launch.
Tracy Freeman and Clare Crowie leave to represent the Falkland
Islands Girl Guide Movement at a Guide Camp in Ben-y-Glow in
Perthshire.
Mike Allan and Sarah Dixon are married at Holy Trinity Church,
Horsley in Northumberland.
Six years ago
Friday, September I, 2000
THE roles within Legislative Council of the Governor, the Com
mander British Forces and the Attorney General are debated at a
public meeting. A former councillor opposes the idea of removing the
CBFFl from LegCo asking, “Is it not sensible to allow CBFFI to
have a platform to talk in public on defence matters and MPA?"
Councillor Summers assures the gathering that the concept was an
issue for discussion and not a proposal.
Wheelchair-bound ex-Merseyside policeman Swasie Turner is
planning the first ever Falklands wheelchair yomp, with the aim of
raising funds for SAMA82.
Repair work to the Falklands Islands Broadcasting telecommuni
cations mast, damaged when it was clipped by a Tornado F-3 earlier
this month, has been carried out in preparation for the arrival of
replacement parts.
At least twenty farms have confirmed their intention to supply
wool to a fine wool pool set up to capitalise on the increasing premi
ums payable for wool finer than 20.5 micron.
After years of talking and planning, work is finally due to start on
Phase 1 of the much needed new Visitor Centre close to the Public
Jetty. South Atlantic Marine Services, the FIC and FIDC are all
currently involved in waterfront projects aimed at the tourist market
and the race is on to see which will be finished earliest.
Derek Reeves, Stephen Tyldsley and Roger Diggle begin the pro
cedures required to form the Falkland Islands Cricket Association.
The main aim of the FICA is to encourage, promote and develop
youth cricket in the Falklands for children aged seven to fifteen
years.
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
August 15-23, 2006

Licence type

Toul
L

R

Number nt Licences
Eligible
W/cnding
2 .VOVi 15
42
2
9

X
Y

Filling
W/mding
2vnyn5
42
2
9

16

'

If.
7

X

X

Catch by ipcon (Tonnni

Loligo

II lex
Mamalia

Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip

Tooth tish
Red Cod
Ray
Other
Toial

Falkland*.
2978
0
0
72

15

Korea
2
0
0
49
0

Other Nations

Total
298S

0
0
120
148

0
0
241

11

385

543

18

73
2
76
27

103
24
97

147
12
22

0

163

17

4

n

421

141

4

159

470
304

3426

509

998

4933

Wool report - >veei^ ending August 18
by Peter Johnson,, Dep cjl r'tment of Agriculture
WHILE the lower micro r» ranges re
1 ing, the same as S2.47 per 1 £ stermained steady, the 25 and 26 mi
I mg the previous week.
cron wools eased significantly over
Information derived from
last weeks prices, due to lower prices
AWEX market report and Wool
for these wools in the Newcastle
Record Weekly.
sale.
Values based on average auction
Australian auction roont prices
floor prices from Australian East
for individual micron ca tegories of
ern markets.
fleece wool are shown in the at
Prices quoted correspond to av
tached Micron Price Guide table.
erage gross auction prices. It should
The AWEX “Eastern Market In
be remembered that no selling or
dicator” (EMI) finished the week at
freight costs have been deducted
300.8 pence per kilogram clean,
from the stated pnces.
down slightly from last weeks clos
MPG prices designated with an
ing level of301.6 pence/kg clean.
“n” indicate that insufficient wool
In Australia 89.9
of the 51
in the particular micron range was
799 bale offering was so Id.
traded to determine a firm MPG
Trading continues next week,
quote
with 57 950 bales up for auction.
Pnces designated with an * indi
The new South African season
cate that price based on one selling
opened dearer with the Cape Wools
centre only.
indicator up 7.1% over the last sale
Growers are strongly advised to
in June
seek assistance in evaluating offers
Exchange rates used to convert
where only nominal prices are given
wool prices into pence perkgcl ean
or where only one selling centre
basis, Australian S2.47 per I £ sterinvolved in price determination.

Shipping activity, August 21 to 29
TANKERS Centaurus. Baltic Pride
and Libra have been in Berkeley
Sound over the last week for
bunkers. Reefers Frost 5. Canadian
Reefer and Lyra have made use of
the tanker's services with the latter
two also spending time transhipping.
Longliner Polar Pesca I has vis
ited the area for repairs while trawler
Agnes 7 discharged cargo before
heading out for fishing grounds.
In the outer harbour of Port
William trawlers Patricia Nores,
Beatriz Nores and Garova Segundo
have called for licensing and inspec

tion before departing for fishing
grounds.
Cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye
called at FIPASS to discharge cargo
and departed for Punta Arenas on
the 28th while four longliners have
been alongside the floating dock.
Punta Ballena, Viking Bay and
Jacqueline FI have had their catch
verified and CFL Valiant made a brief
visit for bunkers, stores and to
tranship. Trawlers Hermanos Touza
and Jose Antonio Nores have visited
for inspection and licensing

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning
permission have been received
Application No / Address / Description / Developer
73/02/R06 Great Britain Hotel, MPA Road, East Falkland. Re
newal of temporary planning permission for siting of two contain
ers for use as peat shed - Mr I Short
89/03/R06 3 Murray Heights, Stanley. Siting of timber shed for
storage - Mr M Hernandez
82/04/R06 Canache, Stanley. Siting of container for storage -Stanley
Sea Cadets
152/05/R06 7 Jersey Road, Stanley. Siting of container tor storage
- Mr & Mrs K. Jaffray
66/06/P
7 Ross Road East, Stanley. Retrospective applica
tion for provision of off-street - parking - Mrs E Hardcastle
21 Jeremy Moore Avenue, Stanley. Replacement of
67/06/P
garage with larger - Mr B May
68/06/PB Plot 22&23 Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley
Incorporation of neighbouring warehouse to extend shop - Life69/06/PB* 2 Fitzroy Road East, Stanley. Erection of double garage
71/06/P Beaver Hanger, Ross Road, Stanley. Creation of container
park - Kelper Stores Ltd

V* *
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Change over previous week

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas p,.
Falkland Islands Holdic
Falkland Gold and Min^
Standard Chartered BaJ^l? N

Fishery

-I

. 1

<7,1

<7 AT
"Vt

Wee

Environmental Planning Department, P.O. Box 611, Stanley
Public Notice No: 09/06

2*-

3U>

0

South.
at 8.30 a.m.
workings of the Committee.

»HKIe»n6* ea<Jiimt.«icairgi<f y

W

36.75p
112.00p
3 lO.OOp
ll.SOp
£13.10

-I 75p
-0.50p
nil
-I.OOp
-Q.Hp

Afr Fisheries
25,2006

7>
(

I catch
tonnes
6

total effort
565,322 hooks
112 trawls
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Stanley darts club league
LadiesTo tal
BOC

League Position

Maggie Goss

55

Patsy Robson
Joan Middleton
S ha ro n J a ffra y
Jenny McKay
Teresa Clifton
Lisa J affray
Haze I Collins
Jane Clement
Cherry Robson
Lyndsey May
Natalie Smith
Heather Smith
Pat Pratlett
Jackie Thomas
SibbySummers
Cathy Jacobsen Sm
Candy Blackley
Sheila Harvey
Avril Bonner
Nora Smith
Julie Ford
Ellen Ferguson
Jeanette Miller
Vicky Lee
Ann Murphy
Conna Bishop
Tara Heathman
Charlotte Mcrae
JennySmith
Maisey Cro wie
Nyrce Heathman
Sheila Stewart
Gail Miller
Monica Limbum

39
35
35
33
33
30
29
27
27
25
24
23
23
22
22
20
20
19
17
17

16
15
14
14
14
D
D

12
2
2

12
11
II
II

Mens legs
Tooty Ford
60
Colin Smith
58
Johny Ford
58
Geoff Greenough 56
54
PeterGoss
54
MichaelGoss
Alan Bonner
54
Len Ford
53
J ames Lang
52
Graeme Hay
51
TeddySummers
50
Tim Bonner
49
Andy Pollard
48
47
AliCebballos
Richard Bonner
47
Dale McCormick 47
J immyCurtis
44
Lewis Morrison
43
Willfe Robson
42
Joe Joseph
42
Rag Macaskill
41
Michael Summers 40
PaulChapman
40
Albert Sackett
40

pis

Tornado s
Rose B
Men at Arms
Otto's Outlaws
Misfits
Victory Scuds
Narrows
Sharpshooters
Snowmen
Kelpers
Legless
Stray Dogs
Vic SpearChucker
Pale Maidens
Armed and Dang
Windy Millers
Cape Wanderers
Victory Spiders
Rose Mixers
FI Dart Flingers
Highbury Babes
Busty Babes
Rosellas
Penguins
Maid's at Arms

279

57
54
50
50
47
36
33
31
31
30
27
25
24
23
21
19
18

252
242
233
221
217
176
178
174
170
154
162
155
B9
140
B8

17
14
13

26
116

10

ID

10

12
100

M e ns 3 da rt finis h
Abn Bonner
I6
Tooty Ford
15
Colin Smith
14
Len Ford
9
Albea Sackett
9
AliCebballos
9
Willie Robson
8
Chris Simm
8
Joe Joseph
8
Rag Macaskill
8
Graeme Hay
8
PeterGoss
8
MichaelGoss
8
Angus Macaskill
8

B2
141

24

□

117

8

Ladies Legs
Cherry Robson
Maggie Goss
Joan Middfeton
Teresa Clifton
Jenny McKay
Jane Clement
P3tsy Robson
J ulie Ford
Natalie Smith
Lyndsey May
Pat Pratlett
Haze I Collins
Lisa J affray
Cathy Jacobsen Sn
SharonJaffray
Ann Murphy
Jackie Thomas
Sheila Harvey
Ellen Ferguson
SibbySummers
Gail Miller
Wendy P la to
Avril Bonner
Nyree Heathman
Candy B lackfey
Corina Bishop
Maiscy Crowe
Jeanette Milter
Nora Smith
HeatherSmith
Tara Heathman
CarliSudder
Charlotte Mcrae

M c ns
Total BOC
Too ty Ford
Colin Smith
Johny Ford
Graeme Hay
James Lang
Len Ford
Geo ffG re enough
PeterGoss
Alan Bonner
AliCebballos
Gary Hewitt
Rag Macaskill
MichaelGoss
Angus MacaskiO
Joe Joseph
Andy Pollard
Richard Bonner
Dale McCormick
Kevin Clapp
Albert Sackett
Teddy Summers
Willie Robson
Tim Bonner
J immy Curtis
PaulChapman
J ames Greenland
P h il Ke a me y
Wayne Clement
Willy Harvey
Kevin McLaren
Ally Jacobsen
To ny Courtney
David Ford
Chris Lloyd
Michael Summers
J eremy Poncet
Paul Anderson
JohnJ affray
Wladdimir Bruno
Tooty Morrison
PauISmith
Melvyn Clifton
Gertard Robson
PaulFoid
Neville Hayward
Gary Thomas
Maurice Blackley
Mark Pollard
Ewe n B o nne r
Nevin Middleton

Igs

64

40
38
37
33
32
31
31

29
29
28

26
25
24

23
23
22
22
22
21
20
20
20
19
19
19
18

160
142
124
106
103
CO
97
90
85
82
78
76
74
74
73
70

.a dies 3 dart finis h
Joan Middleton
J ane C lement
Te re s a C lifto n
Sibby Summers
Sharo n J affray
Cathy Jacobsen Snr
Lisa J affray
Julie Ford

18

17
f7
f7

17
14

W

70

66
65
65
62
59
55
53
52
52
51
51
51
49
49
46
46
45
45
44
44
41
41
40
40

40
39
38
37
37
37
37
36
36

Wireless’ appeal aids eye clinic

Pictured above: Commodore Ian Moncreiff (left), his Aide de
CampCapt. Robin McCallum (far right) and BFBS Station Man
ager, Damian Watson (second from right) present the cheque to
Director of Health, Nikki Osborne, and District Nurse, Rachel
Hancox.
THE time taken in the diagnosis and
ital camera will allow images to be
treatment of eye conditions is set to emailed immediately, meaning the
reduce following a generous
time between consultation at the
donation to the hospital.
hospital and the specialist receiving
In receiving a cheque for £3,500 the images will be reduced by days,
from the Commander of British even weeks.
Forces, Commodore Ian Moncrieff
Most of the money was raised by
and British Forces Broadcasting Serv BFBS’s Wireless for the Blind ap
ice station manager Damian Watson
peal (WFTB), organised this year by
on Monday, District Nurse Rachel
Hermina Graham, who collected a
Hancox - who also works in the hos record amount of £28,000. This was
pital’s eye clinic - said the money boosted by the Mount Pleasant
will likely go towards the purchase
Charities Fund, who raised the total
of a digital retinal camera.
to £35,000.
At present, hard copy photo
In keeping with tradition, 10%
graphs have to be posted to special of the WFTB proceeds were donated
ists abroad for advice in diagnosis
to the hospital in Stanley, and Rachel
and treatment, a time consuming
Hancox said she was “delighted" with
process. However the use of a digthe cheque for £3,500.

Pa/t/CU/Ac^>
What’s on at the Brasserie in September?
***Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion

5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

Results from Monday August 27

Offer extended until the end of the month
by popular request
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
***Sunday Night Steak House Menu *★*
2 courses for £16.95

Week 23 (2006)
Narrows

10

5

Kelpers

Maids at Arms

4

11

Cape Wanderers

9

6

Stray Dogs

7

Tornados

12

8
3

Spiders
Rosellas
Windy Millers

Snowmen

7

Otto's outlaws

13

Victory Scuds

10

Rose Mixers

5

RoseB
Armed and dang

13

FIDF

7

6

Saturday and Sunday Brunch
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast,
English Breakfast

■kirk

Misfits
Spearchuckers

8
2

Busty babes

5

pale Maidens

10
2

Men at Arms
HighburyBabes

9

sharpshooters

g

Panguins

Bridge results, August 21, 2006
1“ Lil Johnson and Tony Pettersson; 21*1 Candy Blackley a nd Helper.
Booby Rene Duncan and Sharon Halford

Sunday 17th September 2006
Traditional Chilean Independence Buffet
Dinner
£18.95 per person, service begins 7.30pm

—
CO

Reservations 21159
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CENSUS
Sunday 8th October 2006
The Falkland Islands Census will take place on the night of Sunday 8& October 2006.
Prior to this date Census forms will be delivered to all householders in the Falkland Islands If vou have not received a census form hy
Wednesday 27th September 2006 please contact the Registrar General's office where a Census form will be sent to vou.
*
The completion of the Census form is compulsory. It helps the Government plan for the future and vour answers are important. All nf thp
information vou supply is treated as strictly confidential. If a person refuses to complete a Census form or deliberately gives false informating
a criminal offence is committed and the person is liable to be prosecuted.
The only persons exempt in the Falkland Islands from taking part in the Census relating to the night of Sunday 8,h October 2006 are military
personnel and their spouses. If you are unsure about whether you are exempt from taking part in the Census please contact the Registrar
General’s office.
Census forms for Stanley will be delivered by hand between 5pm (1700 hours) and 7.30pm (19.30 hours) Stanley local time commencing on
Monday 18th September 2006 and everyone should have a form by Friday 22nd September 2006.
Land and Air Census teams will be sent out during the same week and will include delivery to Mount Pleasant Airport.
The form is easy to fill in and is set out with guidance details. Please think carefully before you answer the questions.
Do not post the completed form - it will be collected by Census officials. Collection will commence on Monday 9th October 2006 from 5pm (1700
hours) to 7.30pm (19.30 hours) Stanley local time. If you are not in when your completed form is to be collected please leave it in a plastic bag
outside your property and telephone the Registrar General's Office with details of it's location.
All Census staff would be grateful if all dogs and animals near the house could be securely fastened. And any hazardous items removed from
paths and driveways to ensure the safe delivery and collection of the Census forms.
Contact numbers are on the Census form and they are:Telephone:

27272/27123/27124

Should you have any questions please contact the Registrar General’s Office.
The email address is :
jrowland@townhall.gov.fk
Fax 27270
Thank you for your assistance during the Census period.
Stanley"5
£2*? Nurseries &
Garden
cn trc

KANDY KABIN
\

Atlantic House

Stanley -V

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more

Opening hours:

Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
_ _ . ,
_.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen Tv,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you.

Stanley Bakery
open 6.00am ■ 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

JC Rowland, Registrar General

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P-O. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
_ „ Eat: [ri, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.

Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 7pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am -12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

WESTERN
'J.L'J/

n

Western Union Sprvicp
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
I:l5pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entra nee.
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BUSINESS
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Tel: +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax: +500 27603
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
email: admin@Fihplc.com

FIG

4

The Gift Shop
Villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horlzon.co.fk
Back to school...
Great Snackbags, Lunchbags and
Drinking Bottles for Children!
Call at The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new and
much more to come!

FIG

►

4

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
^

.

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE

Sun
3 Sept

Mon
4 Sept

Tue
5 Sept

Weds
6 Sept

Thurs
7 Sept

Fri
8 Sept

Sat
9 Sept

Sun
10 Sept

Tue
12 Sept

Weds
13 Sept

Thurs
14 Sept

Fri
15 Sept

Sun
17 Sept

Mon
18 Sept

Tue
19 Sept

Weds
20 Sept

Thurs
21 Sept

Fri
22 Sept

Sat
23 Sept

Sun
24 Sept

T ue
26 Sept

Weds
27 Sept

Thurs
28 Sept

Fri
29 Sept

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour view Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

zap

UK

if
oibsctv

Shorty's Diner

Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@nonzon.co.fk
Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and Installations.
Domestic wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hlfl's, Computers
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
talking computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits.
In-car equipment- Speakers cfi/Radlos, Amps, Bass Speakers, sub-woofers,
Wiring kits etc.
Shop opening Houre-angdjg

^

KTV Ltd.

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IYS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS

or

1
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Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon

Appointments available
Mon - Sat 9 - 5pm
Give us a call on 22269 or call into 8 Anderson Drive, East Stanley
We specialize in Dermalogica skin care products
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling products

Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DFrOR SFRVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MON DAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street

£
-?:

f
■

l:•
!
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2.1 620
Fax: 21619
Email: cncrgisc@horizon.co.flc
atlmin.cncrgisc@horizon.co.fk

DJC PRIV ATE HERE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEafish

chandlery

Tel: 22755 Fjx 22705 e-m ail e hin J Icrv J, horuson.co.fV
Open M on - Fri 8.30-6 00. Sal 8 30-5 00

New stock of Cheese & Ham at the
D eli

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public attendance
during the forthcoming week:
Agricultural Advisory Committee - Wednesday 6th September at 2.00pm in
the Department of Agriculture Library
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting.
STANLEY SERVICES LTD
PO BOX 117, STANLEY
Telephone 22622
Stanley Services are interested in heanng from local contractors with suitable
experience and qualifications to undertake the following work associated with
their Oil Terminal at FIPASS Road. Stanley.
Item 1- The pressure testing of the 6" & 4" pipelines which run from the oil
Terminal down across FIPASS bridge and across to the discharge/loading point
on the outer NE barge. Work to be carried out according to ASME B31 4 code
Item 2 - The structural refurbishment, shot blasting, painting and non-destruc
tive testing of welding associated with the seawater pumping platform and
cabin situated on the leg of FIPASS bridge.
Item 3 - The shot blasting and painting of pipe lines from the North side of the
FIPASS bndge along the NE barge to the discharge/loading points.
Interested parties should lodge their interest, in writing, with the Manager marked
Private & Confidential by 12 September. They should include a resume of
previous experience on similar work completed. Upon acceptance of contrac
tors ability a full work schedule will be supplied for the items requested.
Education Depar tmcnt
Falkland Islands Go vernment

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
want to hire a car?
r * VM
Will pick you up at the
t flft Rates fromr£18nio per day

Punctures £5.00
Balancing £3.01)
(pins weights)
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I Rost Rood
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Tel/Fat:21167
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! practical@brizenortDafreeserve.co.uk
Sorry no one way rentals
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The Stanley Arms

PAY D- PARTY
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The Education Department is pleased to announce the resumption of Evening Classes
during the 2006/7 Academic Year. In the first instance three courses will be on offer and
it is intended that this provision will be expanded during the year
The basis on which the courses will operate is as follows:
1. Enrolment on the course should be oefore the first session.
2. Payment for the complete course will be in advance and the responsibility for attend
ance will rest with the course member There will be no refund of fees for non-attendance
3. Each course will require a minimum number of course members to ensure that the
courses are cost effective and value for money Should this minimum number not be
reached then the course will not run and any monies paid will be returned
To enrol on the English as a Second Language course please contact Elaine Jaffray at
FICS on 27147. To enrol on the. Aquaraobics, Fitball. circuits. First Aid FAW. Pool
Lifeguard and First Aid L\ courses please contact the Leisure Centre on 27291 Please
can you either send or deliver the course fees in advance of the starting date
Evening Class Provision:
Aquarobics - class with Sarah Clement. Aquarobics classes are an exercise to music in
the swimming pool. Cost £35.00 - 10 week course; Time Tuesdays 6.00pm 7 00pm
Class begins 05 09.06 Class ends 07.11 06 Min Nos 14
Aquarobics - class with Sarah Clement. As above
Cost £35.00-10 week course Time Thursdays 600pm-7.00pm Class begins 07.09 06
Class ends 09.11 06 Min Nos 14
National Pool Lifeguard Qualification - recognised worldwide
Cost £180.00 - 50 Hour Course Time Tuesdays & Thursdays 6.00pm - 9.00pm Class
begins 05.09.06 Class ends 05.10 06 Min Nos 10

Bugsy Malone '^■'■4-'^
Departamento de Educacion
Gobierno de las Islas Falkland

Gangster Night
Saturday 2nd September

Come along for a night at
Casc
A 1930’s US Speakeasy
[ Tel Carol or Phil on 22259

Opal if* Hours:
Moo—Thurj 11 j 0—2.00 &5.10—111)0 Fn &Sai I 1.30—2 U) & i ui—I I 30 Sai 12 1)11—2 00 Sc 5 30—I0 3D
Lunch &Simper a crid3> cecpt Sun and Tucscts

Real Beer, Real Food, Real Humour

application for permanent residence

i
I
I
;

Notice is hereby given that
Ahmad Masood CHEEMA
Martin James BEATON
have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Permanent
Residence Permit by the Governor. Any person who knows of any reason why these
permits should not be granted, should send a wntten and signed statement of the
facts giving grounds for their objection, to the Immigration Officer. Customs &
Immigration Department, Stanley by 21st September 2006.

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
i Notice is hereby given that Victoria Jane WHITE is applying to his Excellency the
i Governor for naturalisation. Any person who knowsofanyre^onwhynatural.sation
should not be granted is invited to send a wniten and signed statement of the fac^to
the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley no later than
j 21st September 2006.__________________ ^—-==========:
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HAIR DO'S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
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2. Se pagara por adelantado el importe total del curso y sera responsabilidad del
estudiante la asistencia al mismo No se hardn devoluciones por la no asistencia
3. Cada curso requiere un minimo de estudiantes para asegurar que. de una parte, se
cubren los gastos y de otra, el estudiante recibe un servicio equitativo por lo que paga.
En caso de que no llegue a alcanzarse el numero minimo necesario dc estudiantes. el
curso no arrancara y se devolvera lo pagado
Para alistarse en el curso de Ingles como Segundo Idioma. por favor contactar a Elaine
Jaffray en el telefono 27147
Ti'tulo del Curso. Ingles como Segundo Idioma
Detalles: Curso disenado para ayudar a los no angloparlantes a aumentar su comprension
del idioma a nivel de conversacion
Tasa: £35 curso de 10 semanas Horario Lunes 6.30 a 8.00 p.m. Comienzo del curso:
II Septiembre 2006 Final del Curso: Noviembre 3 2006 Minimo nccesarios 10
alumnos

Q
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El Departamento de Educacion se complace en anunciar la reanudacion de las clases
noctumas durante el Curso Academico 2006/07 En un pnncipio habra una oferta de
tres cursos y se pretende ampliar el servicio durante el ano
Las bases sobre las cuales fiincionaran dichos cursos son
1. La^inscnpcion el curso tendra lugar antes del comienzo del mismo (antes de la primera

x
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DUE IN ON SATURDAY THE LATEST L OREAL
PROFESSIONAL COLOUR
RANGES
FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER. COME AND SEE OUR
CATALOGUES AND CHOOSE YOUR NEW STYLE,
COLOURS AND HIGHLIGHTS.
ALSO ARRIVING ON SATURDAY, MORE STOCKS
OF MAYBELLINE COSMETICS ALONG WITH
NEW FANTASY HAIR COLOURS AND HAIR EX
TENSIONS.
OUR BEAUTICIAN, GLORIA, IS ALSO TAKING
BOOKINGS FOR WAXING, MAKE-UP, MANI
CURES, PEDICURES, FACIAL AND BODY MAS
SAGE, EYE-LASH CURLING AND TINTING.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR POP INTO OUR SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX._______________
________
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VACANCIES/PERSONAL pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
WORK OPPORTUNITIES
SECURITY OFFICERS
Falkland Security Services Limited are
now looking to recruit and train a small
number of security officers to work with
their existing team during the next cruise
vessel season
No previous experience is necessary, how
ever applicants should be
• Physically fit
• Confident and polite when dealing with
the public
• Willing to learn
• In reasonable command of English, both
spoken and written
• prepared to work weekdays, weekends
and early starts
The work is part-time and includes the
screening of passengers and crew, luggage
and ships stores at the Public Jetty and
FIPASS. Good rates of pay, with overtime,
arc offered. For further details please con
tact. Mark Spicer on 51295
WANTED Self motivated person, capa
ble of working 100 hours per week.
Hold an HGV license. Confident in Falk
land fanning practices and the operation
of Agricultural equipment.
42094 J Knight
The FIC Shipping Agency has a full time
vacancy for a Tourisni^Admimstration
Manager
■ Tins is a challenging and demanding post
j and will suit a self-motivated person Must
be computer literate and have an under
standing of basic book keeping.
Applicants must be willing to work un
social hours including some weekends.
For further information and to arrange an
interview please contact Sue Buckett in
office hours on 27631
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy for an
Assistant to the Finance Manager The
successful candidate would ideally be a
qualified or part qualified accountant, but
consideration will be given to a mature
person demonstrating an ability to deal
with figures. Applicants must be comfort
able with extracting information from our
computer systems lor analysis and report
ing Duties are varied including internal
auditing, payroll, administering the pen
sion scheme, assisting with billing and
producing management reports and ac
counts
Interested persons should contact Janet
McLeod. Manager. Finance and Admin
istration at Cable and Wireless on tel
ephone 131 Applications to be received
on or before 22nd September. 2006.
Falklands Brasserie .lob Vacancy
Kitchen Assistant - Cleaner
Required to commence work at the end of
September 2006 Candidates must be fit.
hard-working and be willing to work long
unsocial hours, weekends and public
holidays Interested candidates can find
out more about the position, rate of pay
and work conditions by contacting the
Manager Alex Olmedo on 21159.

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has
a vacancy for a Stock Control’ler/Clerk
within their West Store office. The suc
cessful applicant will be expected to:
Maintain the EPOS stock control system
Liaise with our computer support team in
the UK
Oversee regular stock takes within the
various West Store departments
Train staff to use the EPOS tilling system
and hand held scanners.
Ideally, the candidate will:
Have a minimum of two years computer
ised stock control experience
Possess good computer skills
Possess good communication skills
Be a mature/responsible person
Be able to work unsupervised and as part
ofa team.
For further details of the post, please con
tact the West Store Manager on 27634.
The West Store has vacancies for parttime Customer Service Assistants
Applicants should be pleasant, confident
and willing to work flexible hours includ
ing weekends and public holidays. They
will also need to be versatile and happy
to undertake any aspect of work within
the West Store including the operation of
computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact the
West Store Manager on 27634 for further
details
Falkland Landholdings Corporation
has a vacancy for a General Farm Worker
in Goose Green, this position requires a
person who is willing to be involved in
all farm related tasks, preference will be
given to someone with an aptitude for
building maintenance All enquiries
should be directed to the Farm manager
Goose Green and applications should
be made to either the Farm Manager
Goose Green or the General Manager
Stanley no later than Friday Sth Septem
ber 2006.

Have a fantastic 9th birthday Dean.
Loads of love Mum. Dad. Lauren and
Nannie
Happy 9th birthday for the 2nd Dean.
Love always, grandma Sue and Gordon.
Grandpa John and Trish
To Stevie B
Congratulations on the BIG 50.
Wishing you all the best.
Guido. Loretta, Gemma & Jamie xx
Barry Hayes would like to say a big hi
to his nephew Lance Corporal
Anthony Hayes, from Teesville, Mid
dlesbrough. Love also from his mum
Joanne. Sue and the kids. Wecan’t
wait to see you when you return home
in Feb/March.
To Aunty Becky,
We love you to the stars and moon and
back. We hope all goes well for you in
Ireland. We already miss you.
Tons of love from your two little boys.
Vaughan and Kieran xxxx
Becky, enjoy Ireland, keep in touch
We will miss you loads
Love you.
Dad. Cara and Timmy.
Eva, Gerard and Kalon would like
to say a huge thank you to Dr Cheema
and the theatre team for the safe arrival
of Arlan Andrew, who weighed 71b Soz,
on Friday August 18.
Thanks also to the staff of KEMH for
their care during the stay on the ward.
Finally thanks to everyone who have
sent cards, gifts and best wishes.
The Trustees, staffand customers of the
Stanley Seamen’s Mission would like
to thank Ken and Mint Newton for
their hard work and dedication whilst
they were Managers of the Lighthouse
Seamen’s Centre, and we wish them
I every success in their new ventures.

FIC HOMECARE & BUILDING
SUPPLIES have a temporary vacancy
for a customer services assistant to
commence duties as soon as possible.
Applicants should be pleasant, confi
dent and willing to work flexible hours
including alternate Saturdays. They
will also need to be versatile and happy
to undertake any aspect of work within
the department including the opera
tion of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact the
manager. Gail Miller on 27655 or
27666.__________________________ _
Stanley Kids Zone are seeking
to ad to their list of ’’bank staff"
These are people who we can call
upon at short notice to maintain
our level of care ratios.
For further information contact
the managers Tara Hewitt or Kerri
Ross on telephone number 21954.

Falkland Islands Government
Vacancies

Denartment: Public Works Department
Position: Design Engineer. Contact. Manfred Keenleyside, telephone 27193
Closes: 13/09/06
Denartment: Health Services Department
Position: Kitchen Assistant. Contact: Candy Blackley, telephone 28006
Closes: 13/09/06
Denartment: Public Works Department
Position: General Handyperson. Contact: Glen Williams, telephone 27177
Closes: 13/09/06
Denartment: Public Works Department
Position: Skilled Handyperson. Contact: Glen Williams, telephone 27177
Closes: 13/09/06
Denartment: Post Office
Position: Clerk. Contact: Moira Eccles, telephone 27180
Closes: 13/09/06Department:
Royal Falkland Islands Police
Position: Licensing Clerk. Contact: Sgt. Tom Whistler, telephone 27222
Closes: 11/09/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be ob
tained from the Human Resources Department - telephone . 7.46. fax .7-1- or
e-mail drohsnnld'sec. go v. Ik
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Marissa, happy birthday for 5
September. Lots of love from Mum &
Dad and your family in NZ, UK, USA
and Australia xxx

Brooklyn Ford
Happy 7th Birthday for wed 6th Sept,
have a great day and have a lovely
party on Sunday. With lots & lots of
love from Mum.Dad & Bronwen

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

.

Well done Nadia on your exam
results All that hard work was
worth it in the end!!

BIRTH announcement
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Ryan Antonv Gilson-Clarke
bom'19-07-06 at St James Hospital
in Leeds, weighing 61b 9oz
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To Erin Happy 9th birthday for
tomorrow sweetie. Have a lovely day
and enjoy your presents. Lots of love
and hugs from Gran, 2 Grandads,
Granny Trudi, Carms and Neil, Sonia
and Bilbo
Falkland Islands Languages Organisation
PO BOX 779. Stanley. Falkland Islands
FIQQ IZZ, South Atlantic
Email:filo@horizon.co.fk

Congratulations to Thomas and Tristan on your excellent
GCSE Spanish results. From all at FILO.

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
FOR SALE

FOR SALE/NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

Backpack with seat attached, suit j
artist, fisherman or walker Phone
Marion 31143 £8

110 3 Door Land Rover 200TDi
50.000 miles £3,250
110 3 Door Land Rover 300TDi,
56.000 miles £3.250
Phone Wayne on 51612 for viewing

Wanted to buy: Minolta compact
camera DX Auto F10BF Titanium
Tel 21072

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that
it is our intention to apply at the Sum
mary Court to be held at the Town Hall,
Stanley, Falkland Islands on 8th Sep
tember 2006 at 9.00am for the authority
to sell under an On/Off Licence intoxi
cating liquor at the premises known as
Millers.
GIVEN under our hand this 2ord day ol
August 2006.
Signature of applicants: Jeanette Miller
and Bruce Graham Miller

Suzuki TF 125 motor cycle £800
ono. Contact Clint on 51212
Playstation PSP and 12 games,
only 5 months old £400 ono Con
tact Willie on 51772
Range Rover V8i in need of a
little work, but runs fine Contact
Ben Watson for viewing and of- !
I fers on 51401
3 piece_suite - £250
Contact 21 724
Laptop with 2.4GHz processor, 15
inch screen. 80GB Hard Drive, i
5l2mb RAM. DVD Rewriter. Win
dows XP. 4 USB2 ports. Firewire
port, memory card slot, internal
modem. LAN connection. Wire
less enabled, S-video out. Laptop
case, 128mb usb flashdnve with
MP3 player. Ready loaded with
software including Photoshop CS,
Nero 7 Premium. Transas Navi
gation software. Internet security
subscription, and lots more. Re
store disks and manuals. 14 months
old. just a few months use. As new
condition £499
Steve 21578
New: 1000 x 800 Shower Tray
195.00
700 Pivot Door (silver frame)
155.00
300 Infill Panel (silver frame) 1
110.00
Base Unit 500 (under sink) 175.00
Ceramic Basic Sink 110.00
City Cistern White 80.00
Second hand:
Kitchen table + 4 chairs 50 00
ono
Push chair & Car seat 50.00 ono
Steel bunk bed 100.00 ono
Contact: 55530
5 Alloy Shogun rims
5 Tractor grip tyres
1 Avon Rubber boat
1 25hp Marina outboard
I x 2.5 diesel Land Rover 110
Phone 51791
Chest Freezer £200
Call 51804
Land Rover 90 TD5, F41 ID
VGC Fully serviced by the FIC.
excellent runner, 53,000 miles.
Alloys with newish wide tyres, CD
player with 10 disc changer and
sunroof!
£7,500. Phone Tom/Jane on
22777

2 brand new 06 Liverpool FC
home shirts with M Gonzalez No
11 and premier league badges.
1 x medium
I x large.
£50 each. If interested contact
Ian Betts on 52115
HP Business Inkjet 1 lOOd
printer.Virtually brand new and
hardly used Phone 22966 after
5pm and ask for Lucy/Nic
LandRover 90 TDI in excellent
condition, low mileage, comes
with 2 metre set and roof rack
Offers to Kerry on telephone
21093/51094
Three bedroomed semi-de
tached house for sale
1 12
Davis Street
For more information contact
Roger at home on 21481 or mo
bile 51481
Falkland Supplies have the
following Foreign Vehicle Spares
in stock.
Brake Shoes
Track rod ends
Oil, fuel and air filters
Universal joints
Brake Pads etc.
Honda Four Wheelers. The best
machine available. Contact us for
a firm price delivered to the dock
in the UK.
Spare parts are also available for
these quads.
Television in your car or home
from our multi powered, coloured
flat screen
For the farmer we have marking
sprays, castrating rings, screw in.
stand off and post insulators. Gate
handles, electric stamp in posts etc
New stock now opened at Sew
What includes PVC tabling in 5
smart designs, PVC aquamatting
for the bathroom, kitchen or
porch; bamboo knitting pins, light
and easy to use (recommended tor
knitters suffering with Arthritis)
from 3.25mm to 12mm; new range
of “summer” buttons; scissors, in
visible & strong thread and much
more. Sew What at 5 Jersey Road
is open Saturdays from 12 noon
to 4 pm. Or telephone 22078, fax/
a.machine 22088 to arrange out
of hours opening.

CABLE A WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless wish to inform customers that the coming spring brings
sun outages. This will cause disruption to all international calls, causing
; the service to become degraded or interrupted. Sun outages tunes are:
2nd September 2006
: 3rd September 2006
i 4th September 2006
I 5th September 2006
; 6th September 2006

8:53 am
9:52 am
9:52 am
9:52 am
9:53 am

Lasting
Lasting
Lasting
Lasting
Lasting

saszas

approx:
approx:
approx:
approx:
approx:

6
8
8
7
4

minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes

children’s
I Wanted to buy
I quadbike(s) suitable for 3 - 6 year
olds Contact tel 21339
Cable & Wireless wish to remind
customers that effective from the
I41 September 2006. the collect
call service will no longer be avail
able. This includes both local and
international collect calls. Cable
& Wireless apologises for any in
convenience caused.
Stanley Kids Zone 250 Club
winners
•I ii I \

1st Anna King
2nd Christine Hewitt
3rd Belinda McDaniel
A u gu st
1st Natalia Faria
2nd John Birmingham
3rd Caroline Middleton
Stanley Services Argos Or
ders
The next closing date for Stanley
Services Argos Orders will be the
13th September 2006, to arrive
at the end of December. You can
either go on internet site
(www.argos.co.uk) or ring and put
your name on the list to see the
catalogues we have. New cata
logues will arrive on voyage 350.

Country Night
Saturday 2nd September^
with Myriam
fTsS yj
8.00 till Close
TH

The Narrowsoar

A family is seeking to purchase a larm
on the coast in the Falklands
If this is of interest, please contact
manldel@yahoo.fr lor further
information.
The Marine Cadets and Sea Cadets
are holding their annual open day and
bazaar on September 9lh 2006.
Stalls will include Raffles, Tombola,
fancy goods, clothing, cakes and buns
and many other exiting things.
Any donations for any of the stalls
will be greatly accepted and we can
collect
Now is the time to have that big spring
clean that you have been meaning to
do all year'
Please contact Anya Cofre on 21857
or leave a message with Atty on 55523
As from the 1st September 2006
there will be a charge for anyone
wishing to walk on the Murrell
Farm Land. No vehicles or dogs
will be allowed. Permission must
be sought at all times.
Owners Adrian and Lisa Lowe,
phone 31001
Falklands Brasserie will be
closed to the public for lunch and
dinner on Friday the 8th of Sep
tember due to a private function
We apologise for any inconven
ience caused Thank you

Tel 22272
FIGHTING PIC, BAND
THE PIGS WILL BE
LIVE AT THE TROUGH
SATURDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER
11 pm TO 2am
FOR
PIGOLOGY'
£4 old I8s+ BYO Refreshments
The Trough is a smoke-free
venue
www.fightingpigband.com

The Second Report of the Sc| lect Committee on the Consti
tution has now been completed ,
j and copies are available to the pub- |
! lie from Gilbert House
PUBLIC NOTICE
It is notified for general informa
tion that the Government clocks j
will be advanced one hour to Sum
mer Time at 2am on Sunday 3
September 2006.
The Secretariat
Stanley

Scottish & Local Dancing
Wednesday
I & J School Hall
7.30pm - 9pm
ALL WELCOME
50p
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 2 September 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 1415
LA990 Departs MPA 1525
Passenger check-in 1300

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

iff

WEEKLY OFFFR
Food Doctor Health Bars
Get Set Bar
Get it on Bar
or Cleanse it Bar
Try them for 95p
K1

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality
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Workboat Services Ltd
wins coastal shipping bid
WORKBOAT Services Ltd has been
chosen as the preferred bidder for
the provision of coastal shipping
in the Falkland Islands.
At a special meeting held on
Tuesday, Executive Council decided
to progress negotiations with
Workboat Services Ltd over its com
petition. Western Marine Ltd.
Workboat Services Ltd is a
new Falkland Islands-registered
company owned jointly by Fortuna
Limited. Holyhead Towing Com
pany Limited and Dan and Marie
Loveridge. A new, 45 metre bow
ramp landing craft, adapted for Falk
land Islands waters and to carry up
to 36 passengers on the cross-sound
ferry service, is to be purchased by
the company.
According to the government,
detailed pre-contract negotiations
are likely to lake some time to
complete and it is not therefore
possible to say when the new serv
ice will commence Until then, the
service will continue to be provided
by the MV Tamar
Councillor Mike Rendell. holder
of the transport portfolio, said he
was pleased the government had
moved to the next stage of letting
a new contract for the shipping
service. He commented, "Members
faced some difficult choices in
weighing up two very different pro-

posals. We have decided to opt for
the one which offers the greatest
potential to develop an improved
ferry and supply service to the Is
lands and for use by the Ministry
of Defence which will provide
much needed income.
“Effort will now be concen
trated on the fine details of the
contract and service so that it can
be introduced just as soon as possi
ble."
In comparing the bids from
Workboat Services Ltd and West
ern Marine Ltd, Councillor Rendell
said Executive Council agreed that
the successful tender had to dem
onstrate an “enhancement" of the
current service. “Whereas the
Western Marine tender was able to
provide a ferry service and a
coastal shipping service, both of
these services would in some areas
have been at lower levels of serv
ice than are currently provided by
MV Tamar.
"The Workboat Services ten
der was successful because it brings
a much greater capability "
He revealed that the principle
functions that Workboat Services
will be providing include:•
At least two weekly cross
sound return ferry trips between
New Haven and Second Creek
(south of Port Howard)

•
The ability to carry up to
two 12m trailers plus five other
vehicles and up to 36 passengers
on each cross-sound feiyy (rip.
•
A coastal shipping service
at six-weekly intervals to all estab
lished island ports, which should
allow the landing and loading of
much larger loads than have been
possible before. “This will, how
ever. be subject to finding a suit
able beaching point, and for those
islands that do not have one a
seatruck service will be provided,"
Councillor Rendell said
•
Additional cross-sound runs
carrying livestock. “With suitable
transportation this should allow
most stock movements from West
Falkland to the abattoir to be dra
matically speeded up, and will re
duce animal welfare problems to an
absolute minimum."
•
Additional cross-sound runs
carrying military loads.
Councillor Rendell said Execu
tive Council wished to thank West
ern Marine Limited for its “com
prehensive and well thought
through" tender
As for the future of the MV
Tamar, Chief Executive Chris
Simpkins said this has not yet been
discussed in detail but added, “...we
are currently planning to sell her."

Kids celebrate as nursery turns 1
RIGHT: Rachel Hutton (left)
and Bailey Benjamin sneak
some cherries off the cake at
Stanley Kids Zone nursery's
first birthday party.
As part of their birthday cel
ebrations, the nursery is hold
ing an open day tomorrow (Sat
urday) from 2-4pm and anyone
who wishes to take a look
around is welcome. Kids Zone
director Alison Ward said.
There will be a number of stalls
on offer including raffles and
face painting.
Alison said the directors
and staff of Kids Zone are
grateful to the government for
Tts support. Among a small
number of people who have
been specially invited to attend
the open day are former coun
cillors John Birmingham and
Jan Cheek who Alison said,
were great supporters of the
nursery when they served on
the last council. “They fought
for it,” she said.

Friday, September 8,2006

Wool co-op must be
considered: RBA
NO ONE will be forced to join the
proposed new wool co-operative,
the Rural Business Association
(RBA) has assured farmers.
In a statement released this
week, RBA Chairman Riki Evans
said the committee has reservations
about some parts of the scheme,
however they are expecting to dis
cuss these with the man behind the
proposal, David Lambert, when he
visits the Islands this month
Three members of the RBA
have resigned their membership in
recent weeks, however Mr Evans
said only one cited the Lambert
proposal as their reason for resign
ing. He said this loss of valuable
members is viewed as a “serious
matter" by the committee and some
measures have been implemented
to try and address the issues raised
by these members at a meeting held
on Monday
Of the Lambert proposal. Mr
Evans said it is the responsibility
of the committee to follow up any
options which may bring benefits
to its members: “To this end the
committee has been prepared to
give the Lambert proposal a chance
to develop.
“It needs to be stressed that it is
exactly that, an option, there is no
one forcing fanners to join this co
operative, it is purely optional “
He said the RBA has a duty to
try and make this option available
to those who wish to use it and en
sure it remains open to anyone who
wants to join later.
Continued on page 3

Fisheries meeting breakdown
“DISAPPOINTING" is how a
meeting of officials from the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office
and the Argentine Foreign
Ministry in London this week has
been described.
According to a statement from
Government House, the UK agreed
to hold the latest round of talks on
the mandate of the South Atlantic
Fisheries Commission (SAFC),
“...in the hope that this might help
to gel the process of regular fisher
ies talks restarted, to the benefit of
both sides."
The statement said the UK gov
ernment was, therefore, “very dis
appointed" by the “unconstructive
line" taken by the Argentines: “It
was our impression that the Argen
tine side was seeking to engineer a
breakdown of negotiations by mak
ing demands they knew the UK
could not meet."
According to the statement, the
UK places great importance on the
SAFC and they called upon the Ar
gentine government to, “...agree to
further fisheries talks, without pre
conditions, based on proposals de
signed to reach consensus.”
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Westers qualify in first aid

Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
AS I plonk myself behind my desk to write this column and telephone a
few people seeking inspiration, the question that seems to be on
everyone's lips is rather surprising.
It's not about whether the Argies will walk out of SAFC in London,
nor is it about how regularly Workboat Services might operate the ferry
crossing. No, the question of the week seems to be, "Will that damn
plane ever get here?"
It only happens a few times a year but when a delay such as this - at
the last count, 96 hours - occurs on the airbridge, it makes one very aware
of how reliant we are on our links with the outside world.
There are those who await the arrival of family members and busi
ness colleagues - and, yes, Amazon parcels - with growing impatience as
each new delay is announced over the radio but I feel for the passengers
stuck in the vacuum of Brize Norton or the hazy heat of Ascension, and
the teenagers who are itching to get to college. (The first few days of
settling into school are a big part of the college experience and they're
missing out on an important phase.)
Still, it's experiences such as this that serve to highlight the need for
the talks which have begun to take place between the government, the
Ministry of Defence and the Foreign Office for optimising the airbridge
service.
We are a part of the global community (sorry to use such an awful
term) and, although to a degree we are self-sufficient, we need the link :
with the UK to be a reliable and regular service. Just imagine if this delay j
had occurred in the height of the tourist season?
It seems we can't look to South America for increased air traffic unless we consider what most deem too heavy a compromise - so we
have to push fora better link with the UK. It’s not a question of luxury
but necessity.

*****
THE news that a preferred bidder has been identified in the coastal
shipping tender process will have been received with relief and excite
ment in certain quarters of the community.
It's regrettable that the tender process has taken so long and we'll
have to wait some while before the service starts. Hopefully the wait
has done nothing but increase Workboat Service's determination to en
hance coastal shipping for everyone involved.

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------|~| Stanley - Falkland Islands [y

Chinese Theme Night
Tuesday 12 September
Fish & Vegetable Soup
—ooo—
Seafood Balls
Chilli & Ginger Chicken Wings
Vegetable Wonton
-GooCitrus Fried Beef
Plum & Garlic Glazed Spare Ribs
Chicken with bean sprouts
Seabass in black bean sauce

;
I
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TWO Stanley first aid instructors
travelled to Fox Bay last week to
run the first West Falkland
General First Aid course.
Jean Diggle (Falkland Islands
Red Cross) and Steve Dent (Swim
ming Teachers Association) were
asked to do the course following a
serious road traffic accident near
the Fox Bay settlement earlier this
year. Concerned community
members contacted councillors
who in turn organised funding for
the course and the equipment.
James McGhie, Ben Cockwell,
Ro«er and NormaEdwards Leon
an| Helen Marsh Peter and
Shelly Nightingale and Sally
Poncet completed the course.
Steve Dent said the course was
intended to train West Falkland
residents to be able to monitor and
stabilise casualties with minor and
serious injuries prior to the arrival
of the emergency services. The
participants covered topics as var
ied as complete spinal manage
ment and toothache.
They not only took part in lec
tures but also participated in in
creasingly difficult scenario work
aimed at developing not only their
new First Aid skills but also their
ability to work as a team.
Steve said he and Jean left a
newly developed, but "very
promising” team of nine people
who are able to respond to emer
gencies as and when they occur.
The team also used the opportu
nity, whilst together as a group,
to develop emergency call out pro
cedures and organise the storage
and maintenance of kit.
Since the course, they have
taken delivery of a spinal board,
large first aid box and various other
accessories to assist them in re
acting to an incident. Equipment
has also been provided for use by
any doctor who is on West Falkland which will allow a more rapid
response to medical emergencies.
Steve said a key part of the
new West Falkland emergency call

First aider Leon Marsh with his
‘patient’, Gareth McGhie
out procedures was the identifi
cation of the requirement for the
RFIP to co-ordinate incidents.
"For this to work effectively it is
imperative that all persons discov
ering a medical emergency, par
ticularly those involving trauma
(road traffic accidents etc.) must
make their first contact with the
emergency services through the
‘999’ system.
“This ‘phone is manned 24/7
and will enable the team to be
tasked as appropriate.”
He and Jean were thankful to
the councillors and K.EMH admin
istration and medical staff for their
commitment to the training and
all who helped to organise the
course.
“Particular thanks must be
passed to Gareth and Amanda
McGhie who proved to be the
most perfect first aid ‘casualties’,
even to the point that organisers
were forced to give them a poke
every now and then to ensure they
had not actually collapsed!"
• If you would like more in
formation on First Aid courses,
please contact Steve Dent on
27285/55632 or Jean Diggle on
28036/51716.

Development Corporation manager returns

Mixed Pickled Vegetables
Crab Fried Rice
—oooTea Fruit Salad
—oooTea or Coffee
£16.95
All served at the table
Book your table now on 21355 or 21356
I

THERE is no conspiracy
surrounding the return of the
former general manager of the
Development
Corporation
(FIDC) to the Islands, Councillor
Andrea Clausen has said.
Julian Morrison tendered his
resignation earlier this year and left
the Islands around two weeks ago.
However, according to a state
ment from FIDC, before he left
Mr Morris agreed to delay his of
ficial departure from the Islands
for a few weeks to enable him to
complete a number of projects
with which he has been dealing with
personally during the last few
months.
Councillor Clausen said the
reason the extension to Mr Mor
ris leave date was not made pub
lic was down to, “...a matter of

Julian being flexible with his leave
dates, which he stated from the
outset he would be.
“He and (his wife) Amanda
had planned to have a break in As
cension on their departure and all
that has happened is that Julian
offered to put back his departure
date so that he could continue
working on some of the larger
projects that it would be difficult
for the team at FI DC to absorb,
and to give us a bit more cover in
the absence of his replacement.
Councillor Clausen added that
the FIDC Board will consider
with Julian a final departure date
in light of the recruitment process
tor his successor, which inter
views short listed candidates in
the next two weeks.
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Farmers gain knowledge in South Africa Wool co-op must be considered: RBA

FOUR Falklands farmers have made
the journey to South Africa in a quest
to gain knowledge about sheep breed
ing and selection.
Andrez Short of Swan Inlet farm,
Keith Alazia and Steven Dickson,
assistant managers at Falkland
Landholdings farms Goose Green and
North Arm respectively and Ben
Berntsen of Elephant Beach Farm
left the Islands on August 12, re
turning last week.
Andrez went to join the South
African Dohne Merino Breed Soci
ety to further his knowledge of
breeding and selection objectives
and familiarise himself with the
shepherd programme for stud ani
mal recording, while Ben, Keith and
Steven studied group breeding and a
variety of sheep-related issues.
The group visited Dohne studs,
group breeders and a wool testing
centre as well as the two main wool
traders CMW and BKB on their
drive from Cape Town to Johan
nesburg.
Classes with Cameron McMaster
and Hendri Londt on estimated
breeding values and recording pro
cedures were followed by practical
grading and selection courses. A
night was spent at an embryo and
semen collection centre and they
were shown the complete procedure

from collection to freezing for export,
Ben reported that apart from a
couple of nights in bed and break
fast establishments, they were hosted
by farmers and others associated
with farming for the rest of their
trip.
But all work and no play is not
healthy and Ben said a couple of
days were taken to visit game parks
and view wild animals including li
ons, “Keith really liked them," he
said.
Ben said he would like to thank
the Training Centre for helping
Andrez and himself with costs, “also
thanks to the FLH Board for let
ting Keith and Steven come along
with us, they were good company
and looked after us old boys - they
even managed to talk me into do
ing a bungy jump along with Keith,
who really enjoyed it.
“All of us on the trip would like
to express our grateful thanks to
Hendn Londt who put such a great
programme together for us and kept
in contact with us throughout the
entire trip, making sure that we ar
rived at each destination.
“The people of South Africa
were positive, kind and very helpfill. I am sure 1 will return again one
day.”

Court news
Three cases adjourned in the Senior Magistrate’s Court
THREE cases were adjourned
until next week in the Senior
Magistrate’s court on Wednesday.
Simon Ladron De Guevara, who
has yet to enter a plea to a charge
of aiding and abetting the commis
sion by Raul Hernandez of sexual
penetration without consent, was
released on bail so that more infor
mation on Mr Hernandez’ failure
to return to the Falklands is ob
tained.
Crown Prosecution Ros Cheek
said that if Mr Hernandez, who left
the Islands for medical treatment,
was within the jurisdiction he could
simply be arrested. She requested
time to find out details of his at
tempts to return and why they
were unsuccessful.
Also in court was Chilean na
tional Jose Luis Ortega Godoy
who had previously pleaded guilty
to a charge of failing to provide a
specimen of breath. His case had
been adjourned to find out more

about his circumstances.
Ms Cheek said that Mr Ortega
had recently obtained employment
at the Globe Tavern, however his
work permit had not as yet been
approved. Mr Ortega is currently
permitted to stay in the Falklands
until September 9, however it could
be extended until October 26.
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds
said she did not want to deal with
the case while there was still un
certainty surrounding Mr Ortega’s
circumstances and adjourned for a
week.
man
Stanley
Ryan
Hawks worth appeared for a pre
trial review, having entered pleas
of guilty and not guilty to two
charges of common assault on Au
gust 6.
A trial is set for September 20,
which Ms Cheek estimated would
take half a day and would require
two witnesses. A further review
will take place next week.

Hydatid cysts: ‘something doesn’t fit the pattern’
FOLLOWING 30 years of
a concentrated eradication
programme there should no longer
be hydatid cysts in the Falkland
Islands, Senior Veterinary Officer,
Vic Epstein told the Agricultural
on
Advisory
Committee
Wednesday.
Mr Epstein said evidence
pointed to there being something
in the Islands that, “doesn’t fit the
normal pattern," with five cases of
hydatid cysts in 33,000 sheep be
ing a lot. He said, “...they shouldn’t
be there at all.”
The current reduced level of in
fected animals was reached rela
tively quickly, the committee
agreed, but total eradication has not

been achieved
Investigations into the life cy
cle of bladder cysts is being under
taken to see if the cycle is shorter
than that of a hydatid; if it is, the
six weekly treatment to dogs will
have to be changed.
Experiments are being carried
out on a dog at the veterinary de
partment to establish the cycle of
the bladder cyst.
Mr Epstein said the department
will be talking to farmers on a six
monthly basis to ensure that the
reasons behind the eradication pro
gramme remain clear. He said farm
ers should also educate each other
on the importance of eradicating
hydatid cysts.

Continuedfromfront page
There seems to be a misunder
standing of the role played by the
RBA in the production of the wool
co-operative proposal, Mr Evans
said, which came as a result of
fanners requesting that work be
done to find options for improved
marketing of the wool clip after
Fanners Week 2005.
Following on from that, he
said, the Development Corpora
tion told the RBA that a consult
ant had been engaged to work on
the issue. “Naturally RBA wel
comed this news and from there
on in it was down to Mr Lambert;
no member of the RBA committee
was privy to the results of his find
ings until shortly before it was pre
sented at Farmers Week this year.”
He said it was stressed then
that the proposal was a, “working
document” which would be sub
ject to change, “...as more hard in
formation became apparent. “
There was, he said, no con
spiracy on the part of the com

mittee to hide this from members.
However, Mr Evans admitted
that due to the speed of develop
ment of the matter, the RBA com
mittee may have been “caught on
the hop" and “failed to communi
cate with members as well as we
might have done."
To try and redress this, a poll
of all farmers’ opinions on the
Lambert proposal was imple
mented by the RBA. “Sadly the
response was not great enough to
give a fair representation of the
farming community so we are left
wondering if it is such a conten
tious issue after all.” He reminded
members that communication is,
“a two way process.”
Mr Evans added that the RBA
is to push for Mr Lambert to hold
workshops with farmers on his
return, “...so that people’s ques
tions and concerns can be ad
dressed by him.
“We would urge people to go
and find out the facts and not get
lost in whipped up speculation.”

Clyde named as new official patrol vessel
THE new Falkland Islands Patrol
Ship, HMS Clyde, has officially
been named.
In a ceremony held yesterday
in Portsmouth, attended by FalkJ,an.ds government representative
Sukey Cameron and Councillor
Richard Stevens, a message send
ing best wishes from the Governor
and the Commander of British
Forces in the Falklands was read
out.
The message, while acknowl
edging the “distinction” with which
the Castle class ships have served
the Falklands for the past 24 years,
said HMS Clyde will bring, “wel
come, improved capability to the

defence of the Islands.”
The message said that the ar
rival of the ship in the 25th anni
versary year of the Falklands War,
“should provide further reassur
ance that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment will continue to uphold the
principle of self-determination and
the rights of the Islanders to decide
their own future.”
Governor Huckle and Commo
dore Moncrieff said they looked
forward to, “...working closely
with this fine new ship and her
ship’s company and wish them
every success in their deployment
preparations.”

Governor Huckle meets and greets the
Royal Falkland Islands Police Force
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ABOVE (right to left): Governor Alan Huckle with Inspector Len
McGill and Leading Police Constable Gary Webb of the Royal
Falkland Islands Police.
Governor Huckle toured the police station and chatted to of
ficers on Tuesday as part of a series of visits to government de
partments.
He is heading out to West Falkland this weekend to attend the
two-nighter at Hill Cove and to visit Fox Bay.
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Wez: the ego has landed at BFBS
HE'S BOLD. He’s brash. He’s
bouncy. He's Wez Thompson and
he's arrived in the Falklands to
stamp all over the BFBS Radio 1
Breakfast Show for six months.
Wez was initially unavailable for
comment when Penguin News called
but we spoke instead to Station
Manager. Damian Watson. "Wez
is under post-show sedation." he
said. "He has to be locked in a dark
room for at least an hour after every
show.”
Wez carries with him the tag of
"the saviour of BFBS Radio 1” and
the comparisons with Chris Moyles
of BBC Radio 1 are temptingly easy
to make. "It's a bit unfair on Wez,”
Damian argues. "There's no way
he's from Leeds. Anyway, he's
woken up now so he's all yours. No.
please. Have him.”
Responding to our question about
being the saviour of BFBS Radio 1.
Wez denied all knowledge of the tag
and instead said: "I'm just a quiet,
modest fellow who reluctantly goes

5.—f.mmmm
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on the radio each morning to. hope
fully, make a few people smile.”
"It's the sedation,” comments
Damian. "It'll wear off soon.”
Wez was based in Gibraltar until
recently, where he left behind Page
three girl, Jakki Degg, saying, "I'm
just popping down to the shops, love.
We need some milk.” Two weeks
later, he says he's delighted to be in
the Falklands and wants an invita
tion to everyone's house by Christ
mas.

Loligo’s second season closes early
THE second loligo season is to close
earlier than previously expected for
conservation reasons
Marine Officer Jon Clark said
that the second Ioligo season closed
at one minute to midnight on Tues
day because the stock depletion
model indicates that by this time
the required escapement target of
10,000 tonnes will had been
reached.
This year the closure was phased
in so that the southern part of the
loligo box south of 52 30' South
was closed on August 29 to preserve

Whirlybirds drop in on students

stocks in that area while fishing
continued for a further week in the
central and northern parts of the
box.
Councillor Andrea Clausen says
that the early closure of the fish
ery is nothing unusual and is the
correct application of the conser
vation and management of the Falk
lands fishery She says that the
move is in order to preserve the
fishery and is in the best interests
of the stock and the fishing opera
tors. FIRS

....—i
1 Above: The students crowd
around the Lynx from
: Chatham; Left: the SAR
1 helicopter is a familiar site
on the football pitch but
this is the first time man)
of the students got to have
a close up look.
STUDENTS of the Community
School had a welcome distraction
on their first day of the school year.
They were visited on the football pitch by the Lynx helicopter
from HMS Chatham, crewed by Lt
Russ Clark and Lt Hugh Saltonstall
and the Search and Rescue Sea King
from 78 Squadron, crewed by Fit Lt
Ian Campbell and Fit Lt Doug Gar-

dener. The visit was an initiative of
teacher Louise Taylor,
The school is now holding a journalism competition, with students
being invited to write an article
about the helicopters’ visit.
It is planned that the winning
article will be published in Penguin
News.

Abattoir-bound sheep must be easily identifiable
THE Department of Agriculture will
not supply movement lags for sheep
destined for the abattoir indefinitely,
the Director of Agriculture. Phyl
Rendell has said
Fanners have three options for
making their sheep easily identifiable on arrival at Sand Bay: tire pink

movement tag, a tag with the farm
brand (any colour) or the farm braid
applied with a scourable paint,
If paint brands are used, the emphasis is on the fanner for it to be
legible at the abattoir, stressed Sen
ior Veterinary Officer, Vic Epstein,

Stanley Garden Centre
Spring is coming!
Machinery
Garden rotovators 3Zi and 5 HP models, hedge cutters - electric and petrol.
Petrol grass strimmers and brush cutters - 3 models for the building jobs, small electric cement mixers.
Polytunnels
10’xl5\ 20’ and 30’ sizes spare covers, repair tap, chafe tape, wind straps,
individual crop row polytunnels.
Green houses
8’x 6’ and small mini green houses, bubble insulation, frost fleece,
paraffin heaters, traditional bell cloche domes.
Garden lighting
Solar powered 4,6 and 10 light packs, shed lights (solar), floating pond solar lights.
Fertilisers
Growmore, lime, superphosphate, potash, magnesium, bonemeal, traces, babybio etc.
Composts
Seed and potting, house plants, bonsai, cactus, bulb fibre,
african violet, ericaceous, sands and potting grits.
Pets
New ranges of pet toys and accessories, bedding, feeds and treats.
Timber garden sheds - garden fencing- paving stones - wind fencing.
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Literary tribute to Fccivlcss Apprenticeships... notquitetheSkywalkerway!
A CENTRAL player in the
Falklands War, HMS Fearless is the
subject of the latest tome from
military historian Ewen SouthbyTailyour.
Published last month, HMS
Fearless, The Mighty Lion tells the
ship’s story in words and pictures
by one who knew her intimately.
Fearless was commissioned in
1965 as the first of two assault ships.
She combined in one hull a tank land
ing ship, a troop transport and an
amphibious command ship. Over
nearly four decades she proved ex
pert in all these roles plus acting as
a floating 10 Downing Street (for
Prime Minister Harold Wilson’s
talks with lan Smith of Southern
Rhodesia), embassy, exhibition hall
and co-ordinating centre ofcivil aid
projects, for which she was awarded
the Wilkinson Sword of Peace.
When he retired from the Royal
Marines in 1991 as a LieutenantColonel, Ewen Southby-Tailyour
had served in HMS Fearless under
every Commanding Officer; he also
served in the Falklands, as com
manding officer of Naval Party
8901 and later in the 1982 war.
Throughout her life she was in
timately involved in Britain’s chang
ing foreign policies Operationally,
she landed a force into South Ara
bia, the ‘tanks’ into Northern Ire
land, was a central player during the
Falklands campaign, helped Britain

By Marcus Morrison,
Apprenticeship Scheme
Co-ordinator

HMS

FEARLESS
THE MIGHTY LION

withdraw from Africa and the Middie and Far East and ended her life
playing a key role in the initial Af.
ghanistan operations.
She acted as the Dartmouth
Train.ng Ship, was at the forefront
of Britain s Cold War trials in the
Arctic, served on the front-line.
along with NATO s southern flank, i
leatured in a James Bond film and
took part in some 140 operational
exercises.
Inevitably there were some trag
edies and a collision and a ground
ing but her record was, as HMS Fearless. The Mighty Lion shows, exceptional.
I
i

Your questions answered
Q With the community football
field closed for maintenance
work have arrangements for an
area at the race course for kids
to play football etc been
finalised and when is it likely
to be available to them?
A Our thanks to Recreation Man
ager. Steve Dent, for the following
response.

Arrangements are yet to be fi
nalised, however Stanley Leisure
Centre (SLC) staff have spoken to
the chair of the Sports Association,
Mr Owen Summers, who plans to
take the request to the Stanley
Sports Association AGM, which will
be held shortly.

|

Discussions included moving the i
goal posts to the end of the race- j
course and rolling and marking a
small pitch that would be open to
full public access.
SLC Staff have had discussions
with the PWD Maintenance Man
ager who has assured us that work is
set to begin on the pitch as soon as
the ground is dry enough.
Equally, works on developing the
Racecourse option will be very much
dependant on the racecourse's abil
ity to cope with a roller.
If any person needs any further
clarification then please contact the
Recreation Manager direct on
27285.

Liz and Steph are the new faces of FITB
f
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OK. so an apprenticeship is not
quite like that of the one Anakin
Skywalker had to endure whilst
training to become a jedi... there
are no death defying stunts to grasp
or a must have knowledge of how
to operate a lightsaber and various
spaceships.
But the structure that Anakin
had to endure in both practical
skills and knowledge-based skills to
become an all powerful jedi (despite
the slip up at the end!) is quite similar to that of an apprenticeship in
the Islands.
Apprentices who must be in the
age range of 16-25 will have to
undertake a variety of tasks both
°"'site and off-sitc [0 Set "'e,m <°
th= ?pP™Prm>e competency level
^ trade fnd l° helP then;
complete their National Vocational
Qualification (NVQ) to level 3.
The bt.nefits ^
as
onIy wjll you be galning va,uable
qualifications and the all important
work-based experience but you will
also be getting paid, yes, getting
paid. Your pay is also on an incre
mental basis and will go up on sat
isfactory completion of each year,
which is monitored via reports from
both the employer and tutors
Your apprenticeship will consist of completion of three areas: a
technical certificate (underpinning
knowledge for the NVQ), Key Skills
and the City and Guilds NVQ
Key Skills involve areas such as
application of number, communi
cation and information communication technology, the wider key
skills relate to improving your own
learning and performance, problem
solving and working with others,
which are all vital skills that you
will need in your working life.
The NVQ consists of practical
and knowledge and understandingbased criteria and will be met by
covering both on-site and off-site
tasks and will be checked by an oc
cupationally competent qualified
assessor and Internal Verifier.
Entry requirements usually con
sist of candidates having two
GCSE's grades C or above in Maths
and English, however this is flex
ible and candidates can be taken on
if they have the necessary aptitude
and attitude and have shown a keen
interest in the area of work chosen.
Your grades will be improved on
by undertaking the Key Skills but

■\1
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Apprentice John Felton at work
do strive towards gaining good GCSE
grades as it will increase your
chances. The apprenticeship pe
riod usually will depend on the area
that you are working in but gener
ally they are a minimum of three
years and a maximum of five years.
Of course if the apprentice is show
ing a good willingness to achieve
then they will complete a lot more
quickly.
An apprentice will be given the
opportunity to complete their
NVQ level three in college over
seas once the employer and the Ap
prenticeship Scheme Co-ordinator
is happy that they have met the
necessary criteria here in the Is
lands. Once you have gained your
level three, you will then be signed
off the Apprenticeship Scheme and
be passed out as an occupationally
competent qualified tradesperson.
Apprenticeships can generally
be undertaken in any area of work
so long as there is an NVQ to be
achieved, an employer and a good
number of candidates in place.
At the moment the Training
Unit can offer you apprenticeships
in the construction industry - e.g.
plumbing, electrical and carpentry
to name but a few; tourism and ca
tering are also being looked into and
will hopefully be available in the
near future. Unfortunately we are
all out of jedi apprenticeships; once
we have an assessor in place we can
start offering this!
•
Anyone who wishes to
know more can visit the Train
ing Unit, Airport Road and
speak with the Apprenticeship
Scheme Co-ordinator, Marcus
Morrison, or telephone: 27133
or fax: 27137 or even e-mail:
mmorrison.training@scc.gov.fk
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Wildlife destinations
for the FalKlands spring
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Black browed albatross returning to nest and lay
2 nts. self-catering at the Neck and return flights from
Stanley : gbp183 per person
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MEET two of the new faces at the Falkland Islands Tourist Board.
Liz Dimmlich (left) takes up her appointment as Tourism De
velopment Co-ordinator on September 25, the same date
Stephanie Middleton (right) begins as Tourism Assistant.

Sea Lien Island

■

Elephant seals returning to pup and mate
2 nts. full board at Sea Lion Lodge and return flights
from Stanley : gbp249 per person
Subject to availability at tne time or booking. Price based on resident rate airfares
Child rates available on request.

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
www.falklandstravel.com
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Log cabin homes for Mount Pleasant

CENSUS
Sunday 8th October
2006
The Falkland Islands Census will take place on the
night of Sunday 8th October 2006.
Prior to this date Census forms will be delivered to
all householders in the Falkland Islands. If you have
not received a census form by Wednesday 27'
September 2006 please contact the Registrar Gen
eral’s office where a Census form will be sent to
you.
The completion of the Census form is compulsory.
It helps the Government plan for the future and
your answers are important. All of the information
you supply is treated as strictly confidential. If a
person refuses to complete a Census form or de
liberately gives false information a criminal offence
is committed and the person is liable to be pros
ecuted.
The only persons exempt in the Falkland Islands from
taking part in the Census relating to the night of Sun
day 8th October 2006 are military personnel and their
spouses. If you are unsure about whether you are ex
empt from taking part in the Census please contact the
Registrar General's office.
Census forms for Stanley will be delivered by hand be
tween 5pm (1700 hours) and 7.30pm (1930 hours)
Stanley local time commencing on Monday 18th Sep
tember 2006 and everyone should have a form by Friday
22nd September 2006.
Land and Air Census teams will be sent out during the
same week and will include delivery to Mount Pleasant
Airport.
The form is easy to fill in and is set out with guidance
details. Please think carefully before you answer the
questions.
Do not post the completed form - it will be collected by
Census officials. Collection will commence on Monday
901 October 2006 from 5pm (1700 hours) to 7.30pm (19.30
hours) Stanley local time. If you are not in when your
completed form is to be collected please leave it in a
plastic bag outside your property and telephone the
Registrar General’s Office with details of it’s location.
All Census staff would be grateful if all dogs and ani
mals near the house could be securely fastened. And
any hazardous items removed from paths and drive
ways to ensure the safe delivery and collection of the
Census forms.
Contact numbers are on the Census form and they are:Telephone: 27272 /27123/27124
Should you have any questions please contact the
Registrar General’s Office.
The email address is: jrowland@townhall.gov.fk
Fax 27270
"hank you for your assistance during the Census pe
riod. JC Rowland, Registrar General

A TYNESIDE company has
picked up a £ 1 million order in the
Falkland Islands after a chance
inquiry from the Ministry of
Defence (MoD).
Lakeland Timber Framed
Homes, of East Holywell near
Whitley Bay, is to build 12 log
cabin homes at Mount Pleasant.
The company was approached
by MoD contractor Interserve to
quote for the homes, which will
be used as married quarters for
; some of the 2,000 forces person
nel on the Falklands, reports
Graeme King in the The Journal.
If this contract proves success
ful, there could be a lot more de
mand from the MoD for its far
flung bases elsewhere. Most of
Lakeland’s work is in conventional
house building, but it has built the
prefabricated bungalows before.
The company is thought to have
won the MoD contract partly be
cause other UK based firms were
not prepared to both build and
erect the houses.
Lakeland project director Des
Hedley told The Journal that the
company was flattered to be ap
proached for such a substantial
MoD contract and hoped the Falk
lands work would lead to orders
for many more homes elsewhere.
He said: “The contract came about
Irom a merchant who knew we
made this type of product.
“With quoting for the MoD,
for a company of our size to get
anything is not expected. But we

priced it, went through the tender
and then we were asked to manu
facture and supply 12 of these
units.”
If the work meets with MoD
approval, Mr Hedley is aware
there is potentially a five-year con
tract following for 60 more homes.
Lakeland Timberframe cur
rently turns over £4.5m to £5m
and employs 20 people. Mr
Hedley says about 25 workers will
be needed to go out to the Falk
lands, made up of staff and some
specially hired.
He described the buildings des
tined for the Mount Pleasant as
“...essentially a timber-clad bun
galow. “We manufacture off-site
in our factory and the whole thing
is pre-plumbed and pre-wired.
There is not a massive amount to
do on site as all the risky work is
done in the factory.”
Once made, the components
will be packed in containers, driven
to Hampshire, then shipped out
to the Falklands in November, ar
riving in early December.
Lakeland crews will fly out in
January to put up the bungalows.
The homes will have 1,400
square feet of living space, four
bedrooms, one en suite, a bath
room, a kitchen and a conserva
tory.
• In the past FIG have paidfor
the construction ofseveral houses
at Mount Pleasant, however, it is
believed that on this occasion there
is no FIGfunding involved.

78 Squadron lift seaman to safety
THE Mount Pleasant Search and
Rescue crew have carried out
another successful medical
evacuation from a fishing vessel.
On the night of August 23, 78
Squadron were called out to airlift
a seriously ill man working on
board the Paradanta Primero, a
trawler operating 25 miles north
of Jason Islands.
Despite poor weather condi
tions, the helicopter, a Mk3 Sea
King, made it to the boat in an hour
and a half and airlifted the patient
to safety. The man was trans
ported straight to hospital and re
ceived successful emergency sur
gery the following morning.
The crew of the rescue helicop
ter, captained by Fit Lt Ian
Campbell with co-pilot Fit Lt
Doug Gardner, laced very low
cloud, low temperatures and icy
conditions en route and had to rely
on their radar systems to navigate

their way to the boat. After locat
ing the vessel, winch man Flight
Sergeant Alec Aspden was lowered
on to the deck where he assessed
the casualty and prepared him for
his evacuation. The radar and
winch operator throughout the
mission was Master Air Crewman
Steve Ward. Once safely at
KEMH, the sick man was handed
over to staff for treatment and is
now recovering in hospital.
Fishing agency, Sulivan Ship
ping were grateful for the assist
ance and thanked and congratu
lated the rescue team on behalf of
the ship’s captain and owners,
both locally and abroad.
A spokesperson for the agency
said they had been assured by the
doctors that the decision had been
made correctly and timely, adding,
“the consequences could have been
very serious otherwise.”
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Islander Ron’s disfranchisement
I WRITE to you as a disfranchised
Falkland Islander, who regularly
reads your columns with great
interest, to express my obvious
anger at my being disfranchised and
to offer some opinions on matters
economic, which seem to be a
debating point within the
community at large.
Firstly let me explain my claim
to disfranchisement. I was born in
the Falklands in 1933 of Falkland
Island bom parents. I married a Falk
land Island lady and left the Islands
in 1958 to seek a different life in
another country. After two years of
floating around I settled and became
a citizen of New Zealand.
I joined the printing industry
having served an apprenticeship in
Stanley under the tutorship of HH
Sedgwick and VT (Joe) King not
forgetting the outside informal edu
cation provided to boys of my age
by WJ (Bill) Jones. I spent 35 years
working for the New Zealand gov
ernment with the exception of a
couple of years spent as Director of
Administration in the New Zealand
Treasury the remainder of my work
ing life was spent in the Govern
ment Printing Office ending up as
the General Manager of the com
pany with some 1,200 staff.
My experiences included serv
ing as Training Officer, Personnel
Manager, Deputy Government
Printer which resulted in my in
volvement in the making of legis
lation, and a number of other posi
tions calling for the use of different
types of personal skills including,
while working in the Treasury, that
of recruiting graduates from all the
disciplines to provide advice to the
government of the day on all man
ner of matters.
I was sent over to Europe on
several occasions to recruit skilled
staff and to purchase new technol
ogy equipment as it emerged in the
industry. I also spent some three
months on work exchange with the
United States public printer an em
ployer of some 8,000 staff.
As a hobby I pursued my inter
est in soccer as an international ref
eree and ironically missed out on
being selected to officiate at the
world cup in Argentina, and l won
der to this day whether my place of
birth (Port Stanley) made me unac
ceptable to be sent there. However
I did travel throughout Asia and

Oceania at the expense of the In
ternational organisation.
All this, I might add, after hav
ing left the Port Stanley School at
the age of 14 years.
Everywhere I went I was known
as a Falkland Islander and on the
Monday morning after the occupa
tion of the Falklands by Argentina
I, along with Nadine Campbell and
Edgar Roberts, found myself in the
Office of the Minister of Defence
putting the case for the need for
New Zealand to support Britain at
that time. I might add that New
Zealand was the first country to of
fer support and if I remember right
Prime Minister Muldoon spoke on
Calling the Falklands expressing
the support of New Zealand.
My reason for referring to my
disfranchisement was as a result of
a quoted comment made by the Act
ing Governor (Harriet Hall) when
making a presentation of prizes at
the school. She is quoted as having
said, “I hope that when you leave
school - where ever you go in the
world - you remember the support
you have received and make your
selves worthy representatives of the
Falkland Islands". Well I have al
ways done that wherever I have trav
elled so imagine my bemusement
when I visited my land of birth af
ter 46 years absence to have my
New Zealand passport stamped
“Permitted to enter the Islands for
a period not exceeding TWO
WEEKS from date below, employ
ment prohibited.”
The last time I visited England
the immigration officer looked at
my New Zealand passport presum
ably noting my place of birth re
marked “Welcome to England you
can enter by any of the gates”, quite
different to the welcome received
at my place of birth. So Harriet’s
remark should be a two way street.
Incidentally, I still can renew my
British passport and I am entitled
to dual citizenship under both Eng
lish and New Zealand law.
Ron Harries
Wellington, New Zealand

Irksome ‘arrogance’
DID Councillors Summers and
Clausen need to sound so arrogant
when explaining why we should not
have the holiday credits reinstated
to their former level?
Glenda Watson, Long Island

Consultation on St Helena air access
I WILL be departing St Helena for
the UK, Ascension and the
Falkland Islands when the RMS
leaves this week.
Most of my time in the UK will
be spent working with DFID col
leagues to reach agreements on the
next steps forward for the airport
project, following the independent
procurement reviews currently be
ing carried out by Atkins and
Halcrow.
I'm expecting to leave the UK
on October 1 for the Falkland Is
lands and Ascension where 1 will
meet with as many Saints as possi
ble. The main objectives of this visit
are to:
. Update Saints on project de
velopments,
• Discuss and provide answers to

concerns and issues raised,
• Gauge the interest in returning
home (before, during or after con
struction),
• Collect data on the skills avail
able (it is intended to create a saint
skills database), and
• Update any other interested
parties on project developments.
Arrangements are being made
through the Command Secretary’s
Office in the Falkland Islands for
meetings at Mount Pleasant Air
port. Additional meetings will also
be hosted in Stanley. In addition to
this, both the Falkland and Ascen
sion Island Governments are arrang
ing a meeting with councillors.
Sharon VVainwright
St Helena Access Project Man
ager

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.
Is support for wool co-op good governance?
THE FIDC/Lambert wool co-op
proposal has attracted considerable
criticism.
Good governance protocols
could suggest that the advice of an
independent consultant might be
questionable, when an additional
£70,000 per annum job follows.
How many developed country
governments consider funding
projects that would break EU com
petition law or American anti-trust
law were they applicable?
The marketing of Falklands
wool is currently a level playing
field, open to free-market compe
tition. (FIC pulled out of Falkland
wool sales and FLH did not sustain
the interest of BWK/Elders one of
Australia’s biggest wool companies.
Four companies however competed
to market the 2006 clip.) For FIG/
FIDC to unfairly subsidise the Lam
bert proposal, in what is clearly a
competitive market, would send the
world a damaging message, poten
tially upsetting oil companies or
other companies thinking of work
ing with, or investing in the Falk
lands.
State funding the Lambert pro
posal for (as the proposal says)
“owning a large share or even mo
nopoly on the wool" with the “long

term break even point for each
model whatever the initial buy-in
point being 80%” would clearly be
unacceptable to any monopoly
commission. The fact that the Falk
land Islands may not have such laws
merely raises greater concern.
The news that Julian Morris re
turns to the Falklands to chaperone
David Lambert is remarkable. The
fact that a 3% return on a £3 mil
lion clip, against a cost of £100,000
is neither what Mr Morris calls a
“win win" nor “a pay back" (PN
25/S/06) but actually a loss of
£10,000, draws attention to warn
ings that the financial figures do not
add up and the accrued benefits
claimed will not materialise. Of
course an-anti competitive subsidy
of £130,000 per annum (perhaps
£440,000 over three years) gives a
wide margin for such errors.
Good governance seeks to fa
cilitate companies on an equal ba
sis. For FIG to fund FIDC and the
David Lambert plan is clearly anti
competitive and has the potential
to damage the view in which the
world regards the Falklands and its
governance.
Robert H B Hall
Falkland Wool Growers Ltd

Farmers are leading this: Chief Executive responds...
FIRSTLY, Mr Hall needs to realise
that the Falklands farmers wool
co-operative is not the brainchild
of FIDC or Mr Lambert but that of
Falkland farmers who have known
for some time that they are not,
under current selling arrangements,
realising the full potential from
wool sales in a competitive global
market.
Farmers lobbied hard in the 2005
Farmers Week meetings for action
on marketing the Islands’ clip and
FIDC took up the challenge. The
result, after discussions with the RBA
and DoA, was a presentation at the
2006 meetings by David Lambert
who had been identified by FIDC to
assist in the scheme as an em
ployee. It is a pity that Mr Hall did
not attend the meetings when in
vited to do so by FIDC as he would
have been able to contribute to the
discussions first hand.
Secondly, Julian Morris has not
returned to the Falklands for the
purpose of chaperoning David Lam
bert. There are a number of projects
to progress, and until a replacement
General Manager can be recruited it
was decided that he would return to
move them along. The wool co-

operative is only one of them.
Thirdly, considering the Islands’
second largest export is wool, worth
as Mr Hall quotes, around £3 mil
lion, it is remarkable that FIG has
not invested funds until now in sup
porting farmers to get a better deal
for their product.
Such an approach is not new.
Like other governments and as eve
rybody knows, FIG provides fund
ing support to a wide range of eco
nomic activities not least meat ex
port. It is critical that farmers have
secure markets for the long term
and also get the benefit of scale
when selling wool.
Islanders are often criticised for
lack of co-operation, particularly
in business, and here is an example
of farmers wanting to work collec
tively for the good of the camp
economy.
Farmers are free to sell their
wool however they want and those
that wish to sell to agents, who then
take their cut, can continue to do
so. Mr Hall is of course free to of
fer a better deal to farmers if he
wishes.
Chris Simpkins
Chief Executive
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Stanley Co-operative

Max’s message to Her Majesty

Society Ltd.
Phone /Fax 21215 Email
stanlev.cooD@horizon.co.fk

in stock Now!
Oxo Cubes Red 6's 85p
Kit-E-Kat cat Food Asstd. 400g 65p
Whiskas Cat Food Asstd. 390g 75p
Brekkies Cat Food Biscuits
Asstd. 500g £1.15
Bestin pure Orange Juice 1 Itr 99p
Trebor x Cool Peppermint/Spearmint 52p
Campbells Meat Balls Gravy
/Onion 4iog £1.50
Quickbrew Tea Bags 80's £2.49
Simpsons Sponge Puddings 300g £1.30
L & P Worcester sauce 290ml £2.90
Langdale Natural Essence Vanilla
28ml £1.59
18"X 18" cushion Pads £2.75
Fox’s Choc.Fudge Crunch 200g £1.30
Fox’s Rich Tea Creams 200g 95p
Fox’s 1/2 Coated Classic 200g £1.35
Maryland Choc Chip ’n Hazelnut Cookies
150g 90p
Maryland White Choc. Cookies I50g 90p
Crawford Bourbon/Custard creams
I50g 55p
Hill Custard/Bourbon Creams I50g 40p
Bestin Shorties/Fruit Shorties I50g 40p
Bestin Raspberry/Strawberry
/Blackcurrant Jam 454g £1.36
Bisto Gravy Roast onions & Ale sch 95p
Bisto Gravy Rosemary & Red Wine sch 95p
Bisto Favourite Gravy Granules I70g £1.80
Bisto Best Roast Onion 200g £1.80
Bisto Original Gravy Powder 227g £1.35
Grants Black Pudding 286g £2.05
Grants Haggis 392g £2.05
Greens Classic Crumble 280g 85p
Colemans Creamy Pepper &
Mushroom sch 70p
Colmans Beef Casserole Mix sch £1.15
Colmans Beef Bourguignon Mix sah ££1.15
Supercook Baking Powder 170g £1.05
Opening Hours:
9am - 5pm Monday - Saturday

Max with his letter to the Queen and the response from the Palace.
A YOUNG Falkland Islander who
wrote to wish the Queen a happy
birthday has received a letter from
Buckingham Palace.
Five year old Max Rowlands
wrote to the Queen on her 80th
birthday.
His letter read, “Dear Your
Magsty, we Bakdt you a cake fro
your 80th Bithday.
“Wen I was a baby in the scool
liby (library) I saw prins Androo.
I hop you come to the Falk
land Islands so I can met you
“Unfortyounatle I can't send
you the cake 8000 mils on an

eroplan so my faml are going to et
it on freday. Happy 80th Bithday.
Love from Max Rowlands.”
He received a response from
one of the Queen's ladies-in-wait
ing, Susan Hussey who wrote,
“Her Majesty has been so touched
by the wonderful response to her
special birthday and I am to thank
you for your loyalty, support and
good wishes which she warmly
appreciates.”
She added, “The Queen hopes
you and your family much enjoyed the cake you baked tor her
birthday.”

August weather: warmer but less sun than usual
From the Mount Pleasant
Meteorological Office
TEMPERATURES in August
were generally above average for
the month but rainfall and
sunshine were below average, and
it was less windy than normal.
The mean maximum temperature for August was 6.0C, slightly
above the long term average of
5.7C. The highest temperature recorded was I2.7C. on the 30,h and
the lowest maximum was l .5C on
the 20th.
The mean minimum temperature was I.IC, slightly above the
long-term average of 0.6C. The
lowest minimum was-6.4C on the
20u’ and the highest minimum of
4.0C was recorded on the 29,h.
It was an above average month
for rainfall with a total of 43.5mm
against the normal for August of
36.7mm. The wettest day was the
7,h with 7.2mm. More than 0.1 mm

fell on 23 days and 1.0mm or more
on 13 days. There were 12 days
when snow or sleet fell and six
days when hail was reported. No
thunder was recorded and there
were four days with fog. This is
all generally average for August.
There were 76.4 hours ot sunshine, less than the average ot 95.7
hours. The highest daily total was
7.0 hours on the 22nd. There were
five days when no sunshine was
recorded,
The monthly mean wind speed
was 12.9 knots, less than the average of 14.6 knots. The highest
hourly mean speed of 31 knots and
the highest gust of 45 knots both
occurred on the I7,h.
There were 10 days with gusts
over 33 knots, which is less than
the average for the month. No
days of gales were recorded, the
first month this has occurred since
June 2004.
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Castle’s Brazilian experience

Conservation grants up for grabs
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Above: Members of the Ship's Company pay tribute to the patron
of the modern day Brazilian Navy. Below: The defeated - but
cheerful - football team.
By Lt Sim Low
SINCE you last heard from us. HMS
Dumbarton Castle has visited the
town of Rio Grande do Sul in
Southern Brazil for essential
maintenance.
It was the first time for five
years that a Royal Navy warship
had visited; the previous visit was
carried out by her sister ship HMS
Leeds Castle.
The ship had an action-packed
programme, large enough to rival
that of a frigate or destroyer The
officers and senior rates held an oflowing the match both teams en
ficial cocktail party on behalf of
joyed a beer and a barbecue to cel
the British Embassy in Brasilia and
ebrate the historic occasion.
the Honorary Consul in Rio Grande.
In preparation for this occasion
This was attended by local digni
Dumbarton Castle raised money
taries, including representatives
within the ship for a local children's
from the local Brazilian Naval Base,
orphanage and presented the chil
and the Defence Attache, and con
dren with a full hamper of food
cluded with a Ceremonial Sunset.
bought locally by the ship’s com
Members of the ship's company
pany.
travelled as far as Rio de Janerio.
Wreath laying
the local capital Porto Alegre and
Twelve members of the Ship’s
into the mountain resort of
Company accompanied the Com
Gramodi.
manding Officer, Lt Cdr Iain Cull,
Dumbarton Castle's football
to a wreath laying ceremony to pay
team, normally used to five-a-side
tribute to Brazil's equivalent of Nel
competitions against RAF and
son, Admiral Tamandare, the pa
Army teams (which we win) at MPA,
tron of the modern day Brazilian
played two eleven-a-side matches.
Navy. This took place at the local
Not bad for a ship’s company of
Brazilian Naval Headquarters and
only 53!
was attended by senior Brazilian of
The first was against the Bra
ficers.
zilian Navy's 5"1 Naval District
Following this. Vice Admiral
Team with Dumbarton Castle los
Gilberto Max Roffe Hirschfeld, the
ing 7-1 against a nimble, well drilled
Admiral Commanding 5,h Naval
side. After this, rivalries were put
District of Brazil, visited Dumbar
aside and both sets of players and
ton Castle at her berth in the com
supporters enjoyed a barbecue
mercial port. The Admiral received
The second game found Dum
a full ceremonial welcome and was
barton Castle s team up against the
given a quick tour of the ship, be
oldest club in the region, Sport Club
fore discussing issues with the Com
Rio Grande. This was a professional
manding Officer.
team, who at half time substituted
The Admiral highlighted the
their entire team! Not surprisingly,
very good material state ofthe ship,
against such top quality opposition
giving the ship's company a great
and without the luxury of a second
deal of pride after a week of main
XI, the Royal Navy side went down
tenance, upper deck work and paint
6-1.
ing. On completion of this suc
Interestingly, 105 years ago, the
cessful visit, Dumbarton Castle
first match Sport Club Rio Grande
sailed home back to the Falklands,
played was against the Ship’s Com
to continue on her patrols around
pany of HMS Nymph, so it was fit
the Islands. We hope to see you
ting for them to play another Royal
soon.
Navy warship a century later. Fol-

Correction
THE article in last week's Penguin News entitled 'Airbridge fares rise'
wro ngly stated that fares on the Air Atlanta flight had risen by 3%. We
have since been told that the rise is in fact 11%.

I FALKLANDS Conservation is
; looking for applicants for the 2006
round of the Conservation Grant
Scheme awards.
The grants of up to £1,000 can
be used to assist projects that ben| efit conservation in the Falklands,
1 through education, such as site leafI lets, or through works, such as fenc
ing or tussac planting that help site
j protection or restoration.
The scheme, now in its third
| year, was started to mark the 25,h
Anniversary of Falklands Conser| vation, and is supported by a bequest left by the late Mrs Joan
j Kenneally.
A wide range of projects has been
supported. Improvements to a
viewing area on West Point Island
has improved access and views for
, tourists but at the same time has
! screened visitors and reduced dis, turbance to the albatrosses and
! rockhopper penguins. The site can
j now accommodate more people
with less impact on the birds, which
carry on oblivious to the visitors
close by.
Grant Munro of Falklands Con
servation said, “This example of
eco-tourism shows that conserva
tion and farm-enterprise can live
side by side, both benefiting from
protecting our wildlife resource."
In the same sphere, both Spar
row Cove and Bluff Cove have ben
efited from assistance to produce
leaflets that are distributed on-site
to better inform visitors ofthe wild
life at the site and where care should
be taken. Grants have also been
given for environmental works,
such as fencing and tussac planting,
and for small research projects, in
cluding the study of the killer whales
around Sea Lion Island and research
into stranded pilot whales.
Mr Munro says there are no
strict rules as to what sort of
projects can be funded. “The main

guiding principle is that in some way
the wildlife and the environment
of the Falklands must benefit.
“This benefit may occur imme
diately such as through the clear
ance of invasive plants, rats or cats
or the re-planting of tussac, or oc
cur over a longer timeframe per
haps involving fencing to encour
age regeneration of eroded coastal
areas.
“The benefit may be direct as
for example the construction of ar
tificial rafts for nesting waterfowl
or indirect such as the provision of
information for visitors or the con
struction of a bird hide to reduce
disturbance.
“Lack of information can at
times hamper conservation and sur
veys or small research programs can
also be funded."
Mr Munro said Falklands Con
servation is hopeful the grant
scheme will encourage people to.
“...look at the opportunities around
them, in the settlements, on the
farm or at that favourite spot out
of town and consider the small
things that they could do to help but without being out of pocket.
"In this way we hope not only
to aid conservation on a local scale
but also to give something back to
the many people that have helped
conservation in the past."
Anyone requiring farther details
or with any doubts on what may be
suitable should contact the Falk
lands Conservation office in
Stanley, Mr Munro said. "We are
happy to discuss ideas or provide
advice."
•
Information and appli
cations can be obtained by call
ing the office or contacting
Grant Munro on e-mail
grant.munro@conservation.org.fk.
Applications should be submit
ted by Friday 27,h October

Give us two minutes
John Halford

mmm

1. If you had a motto what
would it be? Stan Laurel's "An
other nice mess you've gotten me
into".

2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite? Somewhere hot and
Jethro.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Jack
Nicholson
4. What was your first job?
Snooker table fitter for North Sea
Ferries
5. Where did you meet your
partner? Stanley Badminton
Club, year dot.
6. What did you want to be
Anyone, but not 'El Presidente
when you were young? A
Summers'.
thing no one aspires to, but most
9. If your house was burning
achieve - daft.
down, what things would you
7. If you could change some
grab? My pussy and, I suppose,
thing about yourself what
the wife.
would it be? My name - I
10. What is your favourite
fancy Horatio Biccleswhade.
beauty spot in the Falklands?
8. Who would you make Gov
Looking at Beaver from Weddell.
ernor of the Falkland Islands?
Hailing from Hove in Sussex. John Halford (58) works in the
hospital as a mechanical engineer. He first visited the Islands in
196S: "l suppose l should apply for residency, chey. "
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Trudi’s loss is Stephen Jaffray Fund’s gain Vlllcail will return to the skies
ceived aid when they have had to
have medical treatment overseas.
The fund helps out with flights and
lodgings for family and was set up in
1992.
Trudi's father, David Jones leaves
the Islands tomorrow to receive
treatment in the UK for bowel can
cer and the fund stepped in to help
his wife Doreen travel with him. The
charity is funded by public donations
and organised events and the trus
tees encourage those who have been
helped to raise funds for others who
will go through similar stressful pe
riods in their lives.
Trud. herselfwas first grateful for 7,IS kno;vn as a V Bo,mber - ,and
help from the charity almost 10 I V has
vlctorY *n the battle to
years ago when she spent two send a Vulcan jet into the skies once
months in Bristol when she experi- a£ainThe huge delta-winged aircraft
enced difficulties with her pregnancy
More recently, a senes of medi was rolled out of its hangar to cheers
cal problems resulted in Trud i receiv after it was announced that enough
had been raised to. coming lengthy treatment in Chile and funding
.
the fund helped her son Cody and i P*ele lls restoration following alpartner Pete join her to offer moral most e,Sbt years on the ground,
support at different times.
And the Plane - which once carThe subsequent exercise restric- nednuc.lear b°mbs t0 be dropped
tionsand steroid drugs caused a rapid 0I? , uss,a " Wl" stay sa^e^y >n Bntincreasein body weight forTrudi and
,sh hands-thanks to a £500,000 doshe claims that giving up smoking a nat,on from multimillionaire Sir
year ago hasn’t helped either.
I ^ack Hayward.
However, with the all-clear from !
Enthusiasts working on the jet
Above: Trudi McKay weighs in
her doctor Trudi has decided to bat- ' a* Bruntmgthorpe Airfield near
with Jane Cotter
tie the bulge, better her health and
et Harbo rough, Leicesterraise funds for a deserving charity shire, spoke of their relief after soar1N AN effort to boost the coffers of all in one huge step.
,nS costs threatened to halt the resthe Stephen Jafffay Memorial Fund.
This will culminate in a ‘pre- toratlonVulcan XH558 last flew from
Trudi McKay went public where Sports' bash in the Narrows Baron
many women fear to tread in pn- February 17, when Trudi will step | RAF Waddington near Lincoln in
1993 and although and more than a
vate. when she stepped on the scales 0n the scales at the end of her chaldozen of the jets survive, this is
at Stanley s hospital and declared lengeand reveal her final weight,
herself on a sponsored diet.
Trudi has already rustled up a list the only one capable of fly mg again.
Yesterday, the Vulcan To The
She was encouraged by Practise of raffles which includes a ‘Healthy
Sky Trust - which is mastermind
Nurse Jane Cotter who officially reHamper' from the Kelper Stores,
corded Trudi's weight as 13 stone
Sponsor forms and raffle tickets ing the restoration - confirmed that
1 Olbs but decided against going pub
are available at the Kelper Stores and after months of searching, funding
lic with her own weight. Jane said
the Narrows Bar or contact Trudi i targets had finally been met.
she would attempt to match Trudi's
In August, there had been a
McKay on 55179 or Sammy Marsh
loss pound for pound and her hus on 52052.
warning that if£1.2 million was not
band Tim would pay the charity £5
Alternatively if you would like raised by the end of the month, the
for each and every one!
to join Trudi on her ‘lose and gain’ project would have to be scrapped.
This is testament to the strength
Trudi will weigh in with Jane on
quest, either for moral support or to
a weekly
basis and regular updates help raise funds, then contact her
of
desire. to see the
.
,, ,the public's
.,
on loss and gain (sponsorship only for a sponsor form and change lbs to I Vulc?!}. 7 a8auV ?a,d J™st cha,r
we hope) will be published in Pen£s for a good cause
i man Michael Knight. “The team at
.
,
,
If you have a particular fa- Bruntingthorpe and, indeed, the
,,, Tb® aim is to lose approximately vouritc loiv fat rcci
that ca„
British aviation community arc
21b per week for the next 25 weeks. be prcpared ,vith ingredients
greatly in Sir Jack Hayward s debt,
with a target total of 421bs to be available locally particularly loThere had been fears that lf the
lostcal produce, please send it to us
^tGration was halted - with the
The Stephen Jaffray fund is one
here at Penguin News.
oss °*engineers jobs - the plane
of the Falkland's most popular chari§ec page 13 for Trudi’s tuna W0ldd be sold to America as milities with many families having re5a|^e recjpe
tary memorabilia.
F ’
The Daily Mail reports Trust
r
director Dr Robert Pleming as say|| ing: “We are absolutely delighted
that we can now return the aircraft
I j to flight. It is a marvellous example
of the best of British engineering
and aviation and we are very proud
the property previously known as “Leifs
of what we have achieved."
;
Deli” on John Street. Stanley.
Prince Charles - who once went
for a fiight in a Vulcan - was also
jT rEnquiries should be directed to
■ said to be thrilled at the news. It is
not yet known why property de| veloper Sir Jack decided to sup
1:
port the Vulcan's cause.
He was knighted for his chari
BATtAck Street, P O Bo* ZOlA
table gifts, including giving money
save Lundy Island and the SS
l StAnlcy, by phorie on 2276by fox on I to
Great Britain. A former Chairman
122766 or by^emAtl At kmlAw@koHroM.co.flci of Wolverhampton Wanderers, he
is estimated to have spent more
than £50 million of his fortune on
/.
the club.
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Once restoration of the Vulcan
is complete, it is hoped it will tour
the country's flying shows for up
to 15 years before retiring to the
Imperial War Museum at Duxford.
More than 130 Vulcans were
used by the RAF between the
1950s and 1980s and provided the
bulk of Britain’s deterrent until the
introduction of Polaris submarines
in 1968.
During the cold war they were
on round-the-clock stand-by to
take off at two minutes notice and
deliver atomic devastation to the
Soviet Union.
The plane was designed in 1948
by Roy Chadwick and built by AV
Roe in Woodford, Manchester Chadwick also designed the Lan
caster bomber of the Second World
War.
Cruising at 55,000 feet and ca
pable of 645 mph, the Vulcan was
part of the V Force, which also in
cluded Victor and Valiant bombers.
In 1982, five Vulcans, refuelled
by 1 1 Victor tankers, made a record
8,000 mile round trip from Ascen
sion Island to bomb the Argentineheld runway of Stanley. It is hoped
the restored jet will take part in
next years 25th anniversary com
memorations of the Falklands War.
Alongside the Vulcan Project
an education project is being de
veloped where people of all ages
can learn about the Vulcan, what it
did and why it is so important.
Organisers hope that by allowing
youngsters to see how the Vulcan
is being built and restored may re
sult in some future engineers.
Vin de Terre winery have
helped the Vulcan Project by pro
ducing a unique personalised wine
label for the Vulcan. The bottles
were sold at £10 per bottle and all
profits made from their sale went
to the Vulcan Project. T
he popularity of the bottles
proved that many people wanted
to have one because the labels al
lowed the consumer to see what
they had contributed to the cause.
“The success of the roll out and
the intense popularity of the wine
shows that when people believe
in something they will do anything
to help it,” says Hanifa
Dungarwalla of Win de Terre.
A competition is to be run
whereby the winner can attend the
first fiight. For more information
on the project and the competi
tion contact Hanifa Dungarwalla
on email hanifa@vindeterre.co.uk
or tel: 01775 640788.
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uin News
Information Pullout
09 -15 September 2006
TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
Sunrise 0703
The times and heights
0.13
1832
Sunset
of high and low tides
1.58
Moonrise0034
0.19
(in metres) at Stanley.
Moonset 0836
1.89
0 62
13
0242
Time given is FMT.
1.66
WED
0906
Add l hourfor Stanley
0 37
1540
Summertime
1.31
2236
Sunrise 0701
For Camp, make the
0 20
Sunset
1834
following changes:
1.65
Moonrise 0200
0.14
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Moonsel 0908
1 SO
0 77
14
0323
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
1 59
THUR 1001
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
0.48
1707
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
2359
I 20
Sunrise 0658
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
0 32
Sunset
1835
Port Stephens + 3hrs
1 69
Moonnse031S
15m
0.17
Moonset 0950
1.65
0 91
0414
15
Hill Cove + 4hrs
1.52
FRI
1113
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1858
0 51
1 lm
Sunrise 0656
Sunset
1837
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
0 46
Moonrise 0420
55m
1.70
Moonset 1046
Darwin Harbour - 56m
0.25

September
0008
SAT
0626
121 1
1840
Sunrise 0710
1827
Sunset
Moonrise 2128
Moonset 0748
10
0047
SUN
0703
1256
1929

Sunrise 0708
1829
Sunset
Moonrise2302
Moonset 0758
11
0125
MON
0741
1343
2021
Sunrise 0705
Sunset
1831
Moonrise
Moonset 081 8
12
0203
TUES
0821
1437
2123

1.47

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail admin teisure<a>sec oov IV lor bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commenonq Saturday 9* September 2006
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 9"' September 2006
10 00-16 00
Public
Public
Public
16 00-18 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY 10,n September 2006
Public
11 OO 13 00
Public
13 00-14 00
Public
Pnvate Hire
Public
14 00-1700
Public
Public
I 17 00-1900
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 OOPM /HOCKEY CLUB 18 00-19 00/FOOTBALL CLUB 17:00-18 00
MONDAY 11
September 2006
Public
09 oo-n oo
qap - Pnysio Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Closed For School
11 OQ-12 00
QAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adulls)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
13 OQ-14 00
Public
Closed For School
14 00-15 00
Public
Closed For School
15 00-16 00
Closed
Closed For School
16 OQ-17 00
SLC Swimming School
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Public
19 OQ-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 12 September 2006
Closed
QAP - Physio Adults, Parents & Toddlers
QAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Clubl
Public
Public
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
Closed for Aquarobins
Ladies Hour
Adults

09 00-10 00
10
11
12
13
14
16
17

00-11:00
00-12 00
QQ-13 00
QQ.14 00
00-16 00
00-17 00
QQ-18 00

18 QQ-1900
19 OO-20 00
20 QQ-21 00

Closed For School
Closed For School
Public
Public
Public
Closed for school
Closed tor School
Public
Public
Public
Public

CLUBS ON TODAY

NFTRir^x~cuDT^°°PH!EggKEY CLUB 19:00-20:0°
'

~----vvEpKiggDAYl3TTT'Septembcr 2006

OAP - Physio Adults. Parents ft Toddlers
CAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddiejl
Lanes (Adults)(2 LaneTsT.,,™ rnihi
Closed forStiftiTg^
_______ Closed For Staff Tr-,
ininq
Pubhc
'
SLC5W!mmm^h^T
Public.
Adults Qnu

09 QQ-11 00 _

n oo-i2 oo
1Z0043QO___
13 00-14 00
!4 00-_15 00 —.
.15.00 46.00___

Uyonri7 00—.
.17 0Q4jJjg___

Closed for school
Public
Public
Public
Closed For School
Closed For school
Public

TH i^Xsr
_____ 14 OOjjL^L-

Closed toToi^rr-^

SLC SwimmerSchool
ir"

HZZEubig1Closed forA^~
Harobics
ZHSiilpni

__ O60Q4™2-

--J8 oo^S-55-

Public

Public
Closed (or school
Public

Public
Public
Public
Public

^H^ON^g^T9.Q0/, aniES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
Public

Closed tor school

OApTphysio. Ad Jig'

Pu^^lSwim

Public

23$0%
340£i5 00

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Morning Service & Junior Church
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office, tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.OOpin.
Family Service second Sunday morning of
the month
Communion first Sunday morning and third
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 2
Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY- 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
1st and 3rd Sunday 1030 Holy Commun
ion
al
2nd Sunday 1030 Morning Service and
Junior Church
4th Sunday 1700 Evening Service
5th Sunday Varies - details to be announced
Every Sunday 1830 Roman Catholic Mass
Every Monday 0700 Roman Catholic Mass

Mid-week 3t St. Cuthbert's - Film or bible
study - every Wednesday 1930
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check
our
website:
www.horizon.co.fk/
bahaifalklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm; Mon, Tue. Thu and Fri afternoons
14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 13:30 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00.
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 17.45. Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours; Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fn 8.30am - 9.30am; 1 00pm 2.00pm, 4.00pin - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1 OOpin - 2 OOptn.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Monday and Thursday 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke. Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Digglc 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Com petitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon.co fk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed
evenings from 7 30 & Thurs afternoons from 1 30 Contact M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21 S06(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Mondayofevery monthat the HillsideMess at 7.45pm. Contacts Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21 S7'l) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs
(22385),
Treasurer
Brian
Tonner (21780)
website
www britishleaionfalklandsco tk
STANLEY SfiORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer)22598.ShonaBums(Secretary)21513,SueWilks22438,MirandaMcKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6 45rjm School years 5/6 /.00pm to 8 30pm. Friday night School years
7/8/97.30 to 9 00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 1 l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K Chenery, CPN on 28082
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Dav Centre. KEMH Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am, Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME CROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - S 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 -9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.j0pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanlev siallag. Information contact Tom. Richard or
Harry or email escapecommitteel@yahoo.co.uk

Public

cujbs'on'todav;_________

Closed For_ci^
_C!£ielforc^~;

C LU BS AND CONTACTS

Public
Public

"1
^Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
1 communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
1 VHF 2 metre Band
I 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).....Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
1 currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
I 146 62o Stanley. Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6) ..Mount Alice repeater
I Marine Band
" 156 800.. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications tail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
I mav be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequency
_ will be functionalfrom West Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

J

BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 09 September
S:30 LUNAR JIM
S.45 ARTHUR
9:10 MYSTI
9:30 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
10.00 THE POD
12:45 SPORTS ROUND Jake
Humphrey takes a look behind the
stories making the sporting head
lines.
1:00 BBC NEWS
1:05 KILLERS OF THE KALAHARI
Nature documentary
1:45 THE BARCLAY'S PREMIER
SHIP Everton v Liverpool.
3:40 GRANDSTAND Hazel Irvine
presents a busy afternoon of worldclass athletics, including live cover
age of the IAAF World Athletics
Final from Stuttgart, highlights of
the World Paralympic'AtTiletics
Championships and the Triathlon
World Championships
6 20 BBC NEWS
6:30 JOHNNY AND THE BOMB
Children's drama series based on the
book by Terry Pratchett
7:10 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD American drama series
8:00 THE X FACTOR
9:00 TOP GEAR Motoring maga
zine presented by Jeremv Clarkson.
Richard Hammond and /ames May
10:00
AN
INCONVENIENT
TRUTH Al Gore Interview Documentarv
10:25 LAST NIGHT AT THE
PROMS Live from the Royal Albert
Hall. Alan Titchmarsh introduces
the spectacular climax to the 2006
Proms season
11:55 BBC NEWS
12:15 MATCH OF THE DAY Gary
Lineker presents highlights of to
day's Premiership matches, includ
ing Arsenal's meeting with Middles
brough at the Emirates Stadium
1.35 NEWS 24
Sunday 10 September
8 35 MATCH OF THE DAY Adrian
Chiles presents highlights of today's
Premiership match Between West
Ham and Aston Villa at Upton Park
10:00 SUNDAY AM. Andrew- Marr,
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a
light on w-hat's happening in the
world this week. Includes a review of
the Sunday newspapers, weather fore
cast and news bulletin
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford Programme focus
ing on all things religious
12:00 HOLLY'OAKS OMNIBUS
1:55 GRAND PRLX 2006 Coverage
of the Italian Grand Prix from Monza.
3:45 MUSIC VIDEO An exclusive
first play of Muse's brand new- track
Starlight.
3:50 “TOTALLY FRANK Tasha
meets up with solo singer Sammi
again, who beat the band in the Fame
Maker TV competition
4:15 ONE TREE HILL
4:55 MUSIC VIDEO An exclusive
first screening of the video to Thom
Yorke's new-single. Harrow-down Hill.
5:00 THE BARCLAY S PREMIER
SHIP West Ham United versus Aston
Villa in a Premier League match at
Upton Park.
6:55 THE CHASE Drama series
7:55 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:15 THE HAPPINESS FORMULA
Series in which Mark Easton delves
into the practical formula of happi
ness
8:45 NORTHERN LIGHTS
9.30 GREY’S ANATOMY Brand
new medical drama
10:10 BFBS WEATHER
10:15 9/11: THE TWIN TOWERS
Drama-documentary which uses the
testimonies of survivors, victims'
families, emergency workers and city
officials, supported by interviews and

SELFISH chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"

Get all your
favourite
Playstation,
PSP, and
PC games at
the
Chandlery
Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

archive. to venture inside the twin
towers to follow the stones of a
dozen individuals whose daily routine
is swept aside by events that changed
the world forever
12 00 THE DEAD ZONE
12:40 NEWS 24
Monday 11 September
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 15 CHARLIE .AND LOLA
10 25 DOG AND DUCK
10 35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documen
tary series
11.30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION. LOCATION. LO
CATION: FIRST-TIME BUYERS
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2 50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4 00 W.I.T.C H
4:25 MADDIGAN’S QUEST
4 55 RE .ALLY WILD SHOW
5:15 IT'S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD Series recalling history's
defining moments. This edition fo
cuses on the ill-fated 1986 mission of
the NASA space shuttle Challenger
7 00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8:50 WILL AND GRACE
9:10 BAD GIRLS
10 00 NIP/TUCK
10:45 JACK OSBOURNE - Adrena
line Junkie
11:35 THE CHAMPIONSHIP
12 25 NEWS 24
Tuesday 12 September
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SAVE LULLINGSTONE CAS
TLE Documentary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 ATOMIC BETTY
4:00 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren’s history series
4:25 KERCHING!

4 50 REALLY WILD SHOW
5 15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE? 6 05CORONATION
STREET
6 30 VET SAFARI Documentary se
ries
7.00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8 50IT'SNOTEASY BE1NGGREEN
Documentary
9 20 LOST Second series of the drama
follow'ing the survivors of a plane
crash
10:00 THE CONVENT Documen
tary series
11:00 BFBS WEATHER
11 05 JUDAH AND MOHAMMAD
Documentary film providing an inti
mate portrait of teenage life in the
shadow- of military conflict and occupation in the Middle East
1155 JON CULSHAW'S COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN
12:25 NEWS 24
Wednesdav 13 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10 25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 TAKE ONE MUSEUM
11.30 THIS MORNING
1 25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION. LOCATION. LO
CATION: FIRST-TIME BUYERS
2.35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2-55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3 45 LOUIE
3:55 ATOMIC BETTY
4.05 W I T C H
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
5:45 EVERYBODY HATES CHRIS
Comedian Chris Rock narrates this
sitcom based on his early life in
Brooklyn
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD Series recalling history's
defining moments
7:00 B8C NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS Documentary se
ries following women in the frontline
of the fight against crime in Man
chester
8:00 EGYPT The Mystery of the
Rosetta Stone: Six-part dramatised
documentary about the discovery of
Ancient Egypt
9:00 JANE HALL Drama
9:50 THE KUMARS AT NO 42
Comedy series

10:20 ER Drama series set in the busy
emergency room of a Chicago hospital
11:05 FAMILY GUY animated se
ries
11:30 BONES
12:15 NEWS 24
Thursday 14 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10 25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 STATELY SUPPERS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS US
SITCOM
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2.50 BFBS WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3 55 HEROES OF HISTORY Flor
ence Nightingale. Children's history
series
4 20 KERCHING!
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ COOK
BOOK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
5 00 HOLBY CITY
9:00 NEW STREET LAW Drama
series which follows the exploits and
cases of two rival barristers' cham
bers in Manchester
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 SUPER SIZE ME Morgan
Spurlock's Oscar-nominated, and
Sundance and Edinburgh award-win
ning documentary sees him subsist
for a whole month on McDonald’s
meals
12:20 NEWS 24
Friday 15 September
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
i0:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 THE CURIOUS HOUSE
GUEST
11 30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2 10 LOCATION. LOCATION. LO
CATION FIRST-TIME BUYERS
2:35 ITV LUNCHTIME NEWS
2:50 BFBS WEATHER
2.55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3 45 CHUCKLE VISION
4.00 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
5:00 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5 25SMALLVILLE
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD Assassination of Abraham
Lincoln: Series recalling history’s
defining moments
7.00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MY HERO Sitcom
8 30 HEX The ghostly drama con
tinues
9 15 VITAL SIGNS
10:05 DAWN FRENCH’S GIRLS
WHO DO: Comedy Dawn French
delves into the uncharted and ne
glected world of women in comedy
10:35 WITHOUT A TRACE
1 1:20 MUST SEE TV SHANE
RICHIE CELEBRATES MINDER
11:45 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
JONATHAN ROSS
12:45 NEWS 24
_________
Billings correct at tunc nf going to press but
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune into BFBS Rudio/Tcle visionfor up-dotes.

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
Saturday 9th September
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
with Corina Bishop & Gary Clement
5.00 IRN News & Children’s Comer Alison
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges, Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Sunday 10th September
5:00 IRN Ncws/lYuth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday’s programmes)
6:45 Short Story

7 00 Sunday Evening Service - Tabernacle
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including
weather & flights at 8:30
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Monday 11th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include
07 30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include.
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Braager
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6.30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7 30 Music Feature
8:30 Weather, Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriain
10.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Tuesday 12th September
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include
08 30 News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Conna
Bishop
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 One to One
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6.45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show with Jock
S 30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80 s &
90’s with Sheena Ross
10 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS 3FM
Wednesday 13th September
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with Trina
Bemtsen to include 08.30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop

12 30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 LRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of...” with AJi Dodd
7:00 Winter Quiz - Lookout Lads & Lasses
vs Missorts
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday 14th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemtsen to include 08 30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Conna
Bishop
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 CRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul, Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Friday 15th September
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show' with
Tnna Bemisen to include 08:30 News Di
rect
09:00 The Morning Expenence with Corina •
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net / Camp Matters
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers'
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
Caught in the Net or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8.30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Pick of the Week
Pot Luck Join Myriam for 2 hours of coun
try music every Thursday evening from 8pm
Contact us Telephone 272 77Fax: 27279
Entail
Station Manager cbishop@firs co.Jk
Head of Programmes li:@firscoJk
Adverts advert:\@/irs co.Jk
Requests requeststfbfirs. co.Jk
Falkhnids Radio Frequencies
88.3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM Ml Alice
105 FM Ml Kent
102 FM - Ml Maria
88 FM Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

/4s updated by F.I.R.S.

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Peannan 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Counic 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtic 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100

BFBSI

O

radio-,,..,,,

SATURDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Todav0500Glen Mansell 0600
The news quiz 6630 Sampledelica! 0700
News/All inson^ albums 0800 Sport on
Five 1500 Rockola 1600 The Classic
Rock Show 1700 Raven n’ the blues 1800
Late night live 2100 Up all night
SUNDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400
Sunday Workship 0450 A point of view
0500 Broadcasting house 0600 The Arch
ers omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 The
defjam story 0900 Sporton live 1500Just
a minute 1530 The memory experience
The making of memory 1600 News/The
Archers I615A pointolview 1630School
ofrock I700Glen Mansell ISOOLaienight
live 2100 Up all Night
MONDAY OlOOMomingRepons 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS today 1215
The Archers 1230 The memory experi
ence The making of memory 1300 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o’clock
news 1430 Classic rock 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night live 2000 Up all
Night
TUESDAY 0100MomingReports0130
Wake up to money' 0200 Today 0500
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0700 BFBS

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & DtifFus 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Heidi Seeker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch
DufTus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & DufTus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 School ofrock 1300 PM
1400 The six o'clock news 1430 Rockola
1530 Sport on five 1800 Late night live
2000 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today from
BBC Radio4 0500News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710
Glen Mansell 0930 Simon Marlow 1200
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230 Do
you know what you're saving 1300 PM
From BBC Radio 4 1400 the six o'clock
news 1430 Allinson^ albums 1530 Sport
on five 1800 Late night live 2000 Up all
night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to monev 0200Todav0500
News/Dave Windsor's'Gold 0700'BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news
1430 Raven 'n' the Blues 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Just a minute 1300 PM
from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o’clock
news 1430 Nigel Rennie Country' 1530
Sporton five 1800 Brian Hayes 2000Up
all night

DF1RS SS 3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, I02FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide
□BFBS1 96 5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□RadioNova BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 5 30 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101 I FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 14 September 2006
1900hrs Map/Nav. revision & mini Navex.
Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fle____________________________

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 9 -15 September 2006
Weekday show starts - 1st performance 20:00
Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Seat Prices: Adult (15 and over) 13.00 Child (14 and under) t2.00 Family Ticket t.8.00
Saiurday 9 Sepi ember

Sunday 10 Sepi ember

JUSTMYLUCK

THE LAKEHOUSE

PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN2

Monday llSeptember

Wednesday 13 September

Thursday 14 September

Friday 15 September

JUSTMYLUCK

SUPERMAN RETURNS

OVER THEHEOGE

UNITED 93

CURIOUS GEORGE

PIRATES OF THE
SUPERMAN RETURNS

Tuesday 12 September

SUPERMAN RETURNS

CARIBBEAN2

OVER THE HEDGE (U) 83 mins. Animation. Voices Bruce Willis and Carry
Shandling
PIRATES OF THE Caribbean 2 (12A) 150 mins. Adventure. Johnny Depp, Orlando
Bloom

UNITED 93 (15) 110 mins. Drama Sc. JJ. Johnson, David Alan Basche
just MY LUCK (PC) 102 mins. Comedy. Lyndsay Ldhan, Chris Pine
superman returns (12A) 149 mins. Act/Adv. Brandon Routh, Kevin Spacey
THE LAKE house (PC) 98 mins. Dra/Fan Sc. Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock

^ WEST STORE
AVAILABLE NOW! NEW SLIM FAST RANGE
! A wide variety of meals or snacks,
fruit smoothies, milkshakes, soups,
meal and snackbars!

"siirirF&t'
A*

(

***.

•v-

'

Ol

if

^

Choose from 5
great flavours strawberry,

i
_______

v:4(l

chocolate, banana, vanilla
or cafe classic!

mootkii* tktkt or mtA bAC

Snack bars chocolate, cranberry,
apricot, and many
more!

Hearty soups Mediterranean
tomato,
chicken vegetable A pasta
and creamy chicken mush
room!
• j.iw’ *. A.'.\ * J.S.:

.*

K/•

,v:

Cheddar bites <& sour cream
and chive savoury snacks!
7>t’
C'&A

Cb/ne in and have a
look at our new and
exciting range!

¥** &
'••s*
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Two Micks, two wheels and two continents conquered

The Micks end their journey in the Falklands-likc landscape near
Prudhoe Bay
erally in good condition and with
very little traffic we were able to
;• •
maintain a good speed. And what
really surprised us was that the
Above Mick Daly (left) and Mick Simpson with their new BMW's in
greater percentage of the road was
the Falklands prior to having them shipped to Punta Arenas in
paved, making it any easy days
Chile to begin their journey over two continents.
ride,” reported the Micks.
their home based support team and
AFTER spending over 30 years
"We crossed into the Arctic
wives, who both men say they
each, man and boy, in the British
Circle in glorious sunshine at lati“hugely
appreciate.”
Army, Mick Daly and Mick
tude North 66,33.345 longitude
They travelled some 22,000
Simpson coincidentally decided to
West 150,48.649 where everyone
miles
and
visited
21
countries
on
leave at about the same time.
stops to have there their photo
the way, taking the bikes into 20 What to do to settle and adjust
taken; we were no exception.
they didn't take them into Anti
into civilian life, was the question
“We have now ridden into the
foremost in their minds after a life gua.„
.......
autumn and the colours are as vitime of adventure and contrasts,
Un August Jl the Micks ar- brant and as varied as you’d get in
nved in Fairbanks, Alaska from the tjie
with the countryside jn
all part of their daily life at the
Yukon State, Canada, ready tor the this part so similar to Dartmoor
expense of Her Majesty
tinal push to Prudhoe Bay.
or parts of Scotland. The only
It would be hard to surpass,
however the adventures had all
They planned to do this over difference is that we do not have a
two days as they were led to un- massive oil pipe line cutting
been arranged, organised and de
livered.
derstand that the Dalton Highway, through the landscape and the ternknown locally as The Haul Road
perature dropping to -40 degrees."
When they set off from the
was not in great shape and would
On Saturday at midday, the
Falklands with the aim of riding
be more than a challenge tor a sin- m |cjcs arrjvecj jn Prudhoe Bay attheir BMW motorbikes from the
gle long day s ride.
ter spending 134 days in the sadsouthern most habitable city navi
Mowing day they cov^le.
gable (by bike) on the planet, the
city of Ushuaia in Argentina, to
ered-70 miles.
They left Panama City on Au“The Haul has surprised us; we gust 9, to make a dash for the Arcthe northern most navigable point
had been lead to believe that it was jjc bef0re it got too cold to ride,
in Alaska, Prudhoe Bay the adven
a graded track in poor condition covering die 9,500 miles in 25 days,
ture was all for them. The only
that would require considerable leaving little time and even less enlimits were their own physical en
care and time to travel. In reality, ergy t0 wrj[e up t|le events of this
durance, the extremes of weather,
part 0f t|ie
finances and the long suffering of where it is a graded track it is genOn receiving a photograph
from the Micks of the Prudhoe
j
Bay area we were struck by the
similarity to the Falklands.
Mick Daly confirmed that it is
indeed very similar and, “incred
ibly beautiful too.”
He said the last 500 miles from
Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay saw
■
them riding through a vast range
of scenic variety, from the pine
forests of the lower areas to the
!
flat desolate tundra over the last
I
100 miles, “...and in between the
:
most fantastic display of autum
nal colours, only spoilt by the ever
I
present oil pipe line.
I
“We were fortunate to have
I
seen a bear, moose, caribou, wolf,
fox, wild sheep and goats.” He
added, “The sheep are nothing like
I
our good old domestic types; these
ones are hunted and can be dan22,000 miles and 134 driving days later, the Micks reach their targeroustoo!”
get of Prudhoe Bay

■ "mmimmsmmMasm

So what is in store for the intrepid pair now?
The declared end state has been
achieved says Mick and, “...the
undeclared end state is still to be
firmed-up - do we go home or on
for some more and if so where?
West to Magadan is not really an
option as we've lost the weather
window and haven't packed
enough winter woollies!
“A ride trans-Canada to Halifax Nova Scotia is an option, but
the weather there is starting to chill
quickly too. Back through the
USA and Christmas in Cape Town
or somewhere in Africa is looking
good."
The critical factors to continue
were: getting to Prudhoe Bay,
which has been achieved; to be still
talking to each other, which they
claim to be “most of the time”;
and, do they want to ride any more,
to which the answer would seem
to be a resounding “yes”.
The weather is still on their
side in Africa and they think their
wives are too....
The Micks’ statistics
Days enforced rest 28.
Av. miles per riding day 233.
Fuel consumption 9.5 miles per
litre or 43 miles per gallon.
Three sets of tyres used per
bike.
Number of border crossings 21
entries = 4 x Chile, 4 x
Argentina, 2 x Brazil, 2 x USA.
I x the rest
Breakages in total:
1 x rear view mirror
1 x left and 1 x right cylinder
guard
2 x speedo cables
2 x spotlight bulbs
4 x touratech short reach rear
indicator arms.
100% failure
l x Clavicle
1 x Ankle
Bashed in total:
1 x fuel tank (slightly)
4 x side panniers
1 x windscreen
1 x crash bar
1 x big toe
2 x wallets

r
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Education Department - Falkland Islands Government
The Education Department is pleased to announce the resumption of Evening Classes during the 2006/7 Academic Year. In the first instance three courses will be on
oiler and it is intended that this provision will be expanded during the year.
The basis on which the courses will operate is as follows:
1. Enrolment on the course should be before the first session.
2. Payment tor the complete course will be in advance and the responsibility for attendance will rest with the course member. There will be no refund ol fees for nonattendance.
3. Each course will require a minimum number of course members to ensure that the courses are cost effective and value for money. Should this minimum number not
be reached then the course will not run and any monies paid will be returned
To enrol on the English as a Second Language course please contact Elaine Jaffray at FICS on 27147. To enrol on the, Aquaraobics, Fitball, circuits. First Aid FAW,
Pool Lifeguard and First Aid IA courses please contact the Leisure Centre on 27291 Please can you either send or deliver the course fees in advance of the starting date.
Title

Details

Time

Cost

Class

Class Ends Min Nos

Begins

Aquarobics

Aquarobics class with Sarah Clement. Circuit and Aquarobics Class, alternate
£35.00 weeks. Circuits will consist of high and low impact activities set to the fitness
10 week
level of the students. Aquarobics classes are an exercise to music class, again the course
level of class will be set to the fitness level of the students

Tuesdays
6.00pm - 7.00pm

05.09.06

07 11.06

14

Aquarobics

Aquarobics class with Sarah Clement. Circuit and Aquarobics Class, alternate
£35.00 weeks. Circuits will consist of high and low impact activities set to the fitness
10 week
level of the students Aquarobics classes are an exercise to music class, again the course
level of class will be set to the fitness level of the students

Thursdays
6.00pm - 7.00pm

07.09.06

09.11.06

14

Body
Conditioning

Body Conditioning Class with Carol Peck. The class is an exercise to music class
involving various pieces of apparatus within (he sports (tall setting. All activities
and the class level will be set depending on the fitness level of the individual
student
A Course designed to help non English speaking people gam an understanding of
the language at a conversational level

Wednesdays
5.00pm - 6.00pm

04.10.06

06.12.06

12

Mondays
6.30pm - 8.00pm

11.09 06

13.11 06

10

Mondays
5.00pm - 6.00pm

09.10 06

11.12.06

12

Mon. & Weds
6.00pm - 9 00pm

02.10.06

01.11.06

10

Mon & Tuesdays
5.00pm - 7.00pm

11.09 06

12.09 06

6

Tuesdays &
Thursdays
6.00pm - 9.00pm
Mon & Tues
5.00pm - 7.00pm

05.09.06

05.10.06

10

09,10.06

10.10 06

6

English As A
Second
Language
Fitball

£40.00 10 week
course

£3510 week
course
Fitball Class with Carol Peck. Very popular exercise to music class utilising the £40.00 Fitball. Students may opt lo bring their own Fitballs or use one of the balls held at 10 week
SLC.___________________ __________________________________________ course
First Aid Full First Aid at Work Qualification UK Certificated course
£180 FAW
50 hour course
First Aid - IA Immediate Aid Qualification - suited to those working with young people
£50.00 per
person 4 hour course
Pool Life
National Pool Lifeguard Qualification - recognised worldwide
£180.00 Guard
50 Hour
Course
First Aid - IA Immediate Aid Qualification - suited to those working with young people
£50.00 per
person - 4
hour course

Departamento de Educacion - Gobierno de las Islas Falkland
El Departamento de Educacion se eomplace en anunciar la reanudacton de las clases nocturnas durante el Curso Academico 2006/07. En un principio habra una oferta de
tres cursos y se pretende ampliar el servicio durante el ano.
1
1
Las bases sobre las cuales luncionaran dichos cursos son.
1. La insertpeion el curso tendra lugar antes del comienzo del tnismo (antes de la prunera clase)
2. Se pagara por adelantado el importe total del curso y sera responsabtlidad del esiudiante la asistencia al mismo. No se haran devoluciones por la no aststencta
3. Cada curso requiere un mintmo de estudiantes para asegurar que, de una parte, se cubren los gastos y de otra, el estudtante recibe un servicio equitativo por lo que
paga. En caso de que no llegue a alcanzarse el numero inimmo necesario de estudiantes, el curso no arrancara y se devolvera lo pagado
M
M
Para altstarse en el curso de Ingles como Segundo Idioma, por favor contactar a Elaine Jaffray en el telefono 27147.
Tilulo del Curso
Ingles como Segundo Idioma

Tasa
£35 curso de 10 semanas

Detalles
Curso disenado para ayudar a los no angloparlantes a aumentar su
comprension del idioma a nivel dc conversacion.

Horario

Comienzo del curso
11 Septiembre 2006

Lunes

Final del Curso
Noviembre 3 2006

6.30 a 8 00 p in

Minimo neeesarios
10
alumnos

***
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What’s on at the
Brasserie in
September?

Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion
Offer extended until the end of the month by popular request

Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
2 courses for £16.95
Saturday and Sunday Brunch
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast
Sunday 17th September 2006
Traditional Chilean Independence Buffet Dinner
£18.95 per person, service begins 7.30pm
Reservations 21159
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BFBS reports - 50% bigger

A trip down memory lane
Twenty five years ago - September 5, 1981
ARGENTINA'S military government implies in a note to the British
Ambassador in Buenos Aires that its patience is being severely strained
by the slow progress of negotiations over the future of the Falklands.
Should the next round of talks fail. Penguin News observes, it seems
likely that the Argentine initiative may take a new course that could
include the withdrawal of some services.
The Royal Marines detachment permanently based in Stanley are to
have a new barracks complex to replace the ageing buildings at Moody
Brook. The Commanding Officer of the Marines says the buildings will
be prefabricated in the UK and will be erected on a site slightly to the
east of the town boundary, just off the airport road and construction is
due to take place in September 1982.
UK Members of Parliament, Eric Ogden and Michael Shersby, are to
visit the Falklands under the auspices of the Commonwealth Parliamen
tary Association.
The UK government is planning the introduction of legislation that
will severely restrict the number of people who have the right to live
and work in the UK. If passed, the bill will mean that only citizens of the
colonies who have a parent or grandparent bom in the UK will have
automatic right of abode. Falkland Islanders are concerned that they are
now not wanted by the UK and a petition is being circulated by the
Falkland Islands Committee to support Islanders demands for full citi
zenship.
The new Superintendent of Police is expected to arrive shortly,
replacing Terry Peck who resigned from the post in 1979.
The new Falkland Islands Legislative Council will be elected during
September and October and it looks as though the contest will be fiercely
fought. Confirmed candidates so far are Alec Betts, Stuart Wallace and
Graham Bound
Colin Smith is the winner of the Governor’s Cup darts, beating William
Whitney in the final while Jane Summers is top woman, beating a number
of men to make it to the quarter finals.

clic

Above: BFBS Reports presenters Rosie Laydon, Jon Knighton and
Richard Astbury
WHEN BFBS Reports returns to
the screen this month it will be
50% bigger.
BFBS Television’s flagship
programme has 50% more output,
switching from two to three pro
grammes weekly, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Regular BFBS Reports pre
senters Emma Davies, Rosie
Laydon, Jon Knighton and Rich
ard Astbury, will bejoined by new
faces Rebecca Fleckney and sports
reporter, Julian Evans in the new
line up.
New features include:
• A weekly guest slot to re
view the defence stories in the
papers
• BFBS Diary round-up of
charity events, fetes, triathlons,
wives’ outings, etc
• Embedded weather reports
with mentions for units in the news
• 'From our own correspond
ent' feature with the reporter who's

just come back from Helmand or
Basra live in studio giving a per
sonal view.
BFBS Reports recently
launched ‘Desert Blogs’ where the
members of the 20,h Armoured
Brigade showed us around their
world in Iraq.
It’s now planned to Film ‘Prai
rie Blogs’ at BATUS in Canada and
that these video ‘day in a life of
stories will become an occasional
feature of the new series. Video
blogs from other units around the
world are also planned for the pro
gramme.
There are currently BFBS Re
ports teams permanently based in
the UK, Cyprus, Falkland Islands,
Germany, Gibraltar and Northern
Ireland, all of which are ready to
deploy at a moment’s notice to
cover events and tackle issues
worldwide that matter to Service
viewers.

14 years ago - September 4, 1992
An RAF winchman risks his life in darkness and wild seas to help rescue
29 men and a dog from the Spanish trawler, Puente Pereiras Dos which
catches fire 25 miles south-east of Mare Harbour. The rescued seamen
are flown to the nearest landfall. Kelp Point, and relayed by Chinook
helicopter to hospital where four are treated for smoke inhalation.
Camp parents are furious about a proposal to build a public lavatory
in the grounds of Stanley House. By the beginning of the week, more
than 60% of parents had signed a petition against the project.
Penguin News has joined the ‘Save the Vulcan’ campaign. Just one
Vulcan, the RAF bomber which bombed Stanley during the 1982 war, is
left and is due to come out of service on September 20 and then be
scrapped.
Winner of the Heritage Year song contest is Dae Peck, with her song
Heritage. Second is Robin Goodwin with We are British and third is lan
Hansen with Stronger Every Day.
Rene Biggs is awarded a medal by Pope John Paul 11 for her work in
the community. Rene (83) is completely suiprised by the award (the Pro
Ecclesia Et Pontifice) but Monsignor Agreiter says of her care for oth
ers, “...This is such a rare approach to life these days, that it ought to be
recognised.”
A party is held on the roof of Falkland House in London to celebrate
the 400th anniversary of the sighting of the Falkland Islands.
Three years ago - September 5, 2003
The decline in numbers of black browed albatross has led to the birds
being classified as ‘endangered’ by the World Conservation Union. Eighty
percent of the world's population lives in the Falklands and Falklands
Conservation pleads, “We must all work together on an international
level to stop the slide towards extinction.’’
Sigma Marine Ltd has its contract for the operation of the fishery
patrol vessel approved by Executive Councillors and the government
decides to lift its moratorium on applications for Permanent Residence
Permits.
Julie Clarke and Keith Alazia are the winners of the Victory Bar darts
competition and the Stanley swimming pool is closed for extensive
renovations.
Councillor Philip Miller attends his final session of Legislative Council
after announcing that, for personal reasons, he is to resign.
In his motion for adjournment speech, he said council work had
proved challenging: “It has been a very steep learning curve. In fact, I’
don't think there is any steeper.”

Trudi’s Healthy Tuna Bake
Ingredients
1 small tin tuna in brine.
Dessertspoon Weight Watchers
mayonnaise,
1 medium potato, mashed (no
butter),
1 matchbox sized piece of low/
fat cheese,
sliced tomato.

Method
Mix tuna with mayonnaise
and place mixture in an oven
proof dish.
Top with mashed potato then
grated cheese and finally the
sliced tomatoes.
Bake until lightly browned
and serve with a large portion of
green beans.

i

)

l
l
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Wool report - week ending August 18

Fisheries Department

by Peter Johnson, Department of Agriculture

Catch for week covering
August 23 - 28, 2006
Licence
Type
Total

Number of Licences
Fishing
Eligible
During
For
week
week

R

47
2
9

X

16

L

V

8

Z

12

47
2
9
16

8
12

L ■ Longliner
R= Skaie/Ray
X ■ Lolly fo (2“* Season)
Y = All Finish
Z - Restricted linftsh (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Falklands
Loligo

Illex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip

Tooth fish
Red Cod
Rav
Others
Total

Korea
0
0
71
0

2860
0
46
0

18

173
17
17
29
29
471
3642

Spain

Total

2
0
436
43

2862
0

935
63

20
0
7

140
107

451

154
1881

7

574

553

PtKffCI lilnft

43

1126
100
18
176
587
632
6097

Shipping activity 29/8/06 - 4/9/06

/

r
” A*: ‘

*

.

AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly. Values based on
average auction floor prices from
Australian Eastern markets.
Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
MPG prices designated with
an “n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
Prices designated with an * in
dicate that price based on one sell
ing centre only.
Growers are strongly advised
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers where only nominal prices are
given or where only one selling
centre involved in price determi
nation.

A STEADY market this week
throughout the world with good
clearance rates in all markets.
Australian auction room prices
for individual micron categories of
fleece wool are shown in the at
tached Micron Price Guide table.
The AWEX “Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week at 301.6 pence per kilogram
clean, up from last weeks closing
level of300.8 pence/kg clean. This
slight change is mainly due to
change in relative currency value.
In Australia 91 % of the 55 938
bale offering was sold.
Note:
Exchange rates used to convert
wool prices into pence per kg clean
basis, Australian S2.49 per 1£ ster
ling, up from $2.47 per I £ sterling
the previous week.
Information derived from

- -. f

A

—
Longliner Jacqueline FI hauling. Picture Fisheries Department
TWO reefers have transhipped in piring have called at FIPASS for
Berkeley Sound and the tanker Pa- catch verification and trawlers
ciftc Trader called for bunkers be- Kalatxori and Jose Antonio Notes
fore departing for the high seas.
have been in to tranship and for inThe cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye spection respectively.
Six trawlers have called at Port
arrived at the East Jetty to discharge
William where HMS Chatham made
cargo on September 3.
Longliners Argos Helena. Puma a port visit at the weekend
Ballena. Jacqueline FI and San As-
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2X In
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194
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197

1X4
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price ycing.i

4ov

161

121

2

107

0

2v*

•1
292

2X4

240

on share prices
At close of business Monday, September 4, 2006
Change over previous week

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that
Ahmad Masood CHEEMA
Martin James BEATON
have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a
Permanent Residence Permit by the Governor. Any person who knows
of any reason why these permits should not be granted, should send a
written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objec
tion, to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department,
Stanley by 21st September 2006.

Desire Petroleum plc
Falkland Oil and Gas nlc
Falkland Islands Holdings plc
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd
IStandard Chartered Bank

Bridge results, August 28, 2006
1 st Candy Blackley and Li I Johnson
2nd Rene Duncan and Sue Goss
Booby ~ Ally Ford and Teresa Clifton

Fishery
max vessels
Tooihfish (longline)
4
Krill (trawl)
I
Icefish (trawl)
I

39.25
I 17.50
305 00
I 1 50p
£13.50

+2 50
+ 5.50p
-0.05p
nil
+40p

South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending September 1, 2006
total catch
84 tonnes
70 tonnes
18 tonnes

IS*
-2

o
270

total effort
324,685 hooks
26 trawls
18 trawls

166
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Russell Smith Memorial Trophy
sponsored by Cable and Wireless
goaltending, silky passing and crack
ing power shots, would have been a
joy to watch for any fan and was
without doubt a good finale to the
season.
It pains me to say this but con
gratulations must go to the Buffa
los for a good season and after look
ing at the stats, their trophy cabi
net will be bulging as so far they
have claimed the Energise Cup and
now the League Shield, not to men
tion Budd claiming the top goal
scorer award and Lang most assists.
Let’s hope the voting has helped
other players grab some glory; I hear
that the biggest tantrum award is up
for grabs!
But don't get too comfortable
Buffalos - the three other teams are
looking to knock you off the top
next season!
On a Final note I would like to
hear all players’ views on the possi
bilities of having all-star east and
west games for a big season finish;
get into contact with me if you
think this is a good idea and I will
arrange it with Grant.
Final Score: Ducks 2 vs Buffalos 4
Ducks: Dimmlich 1+0 (2 mins
sin bin), Dawson 1+0
Buffalos: Nightingale (GP)
3+0, Burnett 1+0
Previous game:
Sharks 7 Penguins 7
Sharks: Leyton 1+0. Burnett
(GP) 6+0
Penguins: Goss 3+0, France
(GP) 3+0, Luxton 1+0
Cheers everyone and see
you in the pre-season practise

Bv Marcus Morrison
THANKFULLY, as the writerof the
hockey reports, I get to have the
final say in what l feel was a
controversial win for the Buffalos
to claim the league shield (sour
grapes, yeah probably!)
Constant rescheduling, a foot
ball match beforehand, guest play
ers and holiday blues were, I feel,
the downfall for the Ducks as they
lost the league title by two points.
Without doubt the Buffalos should
be eternally grateful to the two guest
players whom I feel won the match
for them on the night, Mark Spruce
and Karl Nightingale (a big up to
you two, well played guys, outstand
ing stuff). Spruce was unstoppable
in goal all night and was not to be
beaten easily and Nightingale in at
tack was awesome scoring three
goals and assisting as much as pos
sible.
The Ducks were way off the
mark and were nowhere near a team
who had before this game scratched
up an amazing run of 10 games un
beaten. Lack of shots, poor pass
ing, no movement and no drive to
win seemed to be their downfall.
The Ducks managed to equalise at
the beginning of the game but lost
it in the second period as the Buffa
los piled on the pressure to lead 3I

The third and final period saw
the Ducks bring it back to 3-2 with
five minutes to go and really take it
to the Buffalos only to lose it in
the final minutes when Burnett fired
in a fourth for the Buffalos. Don’t
get me wrong, this was a cracking
game and had everything from great

Russell Smith Challenge Shield
Team

GP

W

L

D

GF

GA

GD

B

K)

6

2

98

69

29

9

6

71

82

8
4

6

3
4

76

85

-11
-9

83

86

-3

Buffalos
Ducks
Penguins
Sharks

IS
IS

13

Falkland Islands Football League 4-a-side Table
Team
The No Namers
Pick 'n' Mix
C+S Construction
Tyrrells Squirrels +Nuts
Smells Like Dead Push
Toby Needs Wo rk
Wiltshire Clnels
Junkyard Dogs

P laved
10
S
9
10

Wo n
8
7
5

8
8
7

4

8

5
3
2
0

Drawn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lost
2
1
4
5
4
5
5
7

P o ints
24
21
15
15
12
9
6
0

Fun based swimming gala next weekend
THE Stanley Swimming Club has
announced that the first Swimming
Gala held within the Leisure Centre
for some time is planned to take
place next weekend.
A full range of swimming and
fun events are planned tor the gala,
which takes place on Saturday, Sep
tember 16, with something for eve
ryone including width races for the
younger members ol the commu
nity and a range of events you would
expect in a swim meet for the com
petitive swimmer.
Recreation Manager, Steve
Dent, commented, “We welcome
entries from all abilities and ages
with set events for juniors (under
12) as well as open events.”
He said this year’s gala is cen-

tred around the most important part
of swimming - tun- h »s
event and prizes wiM be Prf^"t d
to teams rather than 'nUtvidnals
-Events include 4 x 25 metre
Doggy Paddle, Team DoobOh Team
Aquanin as well as competitive swim
details or an entry
form please contact Steve on •
,her 55632/27285 or a*^-^:
Form? can also
contact
spective swimmers. P‘«Jf f
re
s5ent.leisure@sec.gov.fic for
det3CS
c must be returned
Entry r-Forms.must
fce ot
to Steve along with>
The first
£2.00 aS soon as P0^
race begins at lpm-

<3>

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport

Stanley darts club league
Mens
Total BOC
Tooty Ford
Colin Smith
JohnyFord
Graeme Hay
Len Fo rd
James Lang
GeofTGreenough
PeterGoss
Alan Bonner
AliCebballos
Rag Macaskill
MichaelGoss
Gary Hewitt
Joe Joseph
Angus Macaskill
Richard Bonner
Andy Pollard
Dale McCormick
Kevin Clapp
Albert Sackett
TeddySummers
Willie Robson
Wayne Clement
Tim Bonner
Jaines Greenland
Willy Harvey
J immy Curtis
P hi! Kearney
PaulChapman
KevinMcLarcn
Ally Jacobsen
Michael Summers
TonyCourtney
David Ford
JeremyPoncet
Chris Lloyd
Melvyn Clifton
PaulAnderson

League Position I pts
168
150
B2
111
107
103
100
97
90
86
79
79
78
75
74
73
70
68
68
68
67
62
56
55
55
54
53
53
52
51
49
47
46
46
46
45

Tornado's
Rose B
Men at Arms
Otto's Outlaws
M is fits
VictoryScuds
Narrows
Sharpshooters
Snowmen
Kelpers
Legless
Stray Dogs
P a Ic M a kle ns
Vic SpearChueker
Windy Millers
Armed and Danget
Rose Mixers
Cape Wanderers
Victory Spiders
Busty Babes
FI Dart F lingers
Highbury Babes
Rosellas
Penguins
Maid's at Arms

I

41
40
40
40
39
39
39
38
38
38
37

PaulSmith
Gerrard Robson
PaulFord
Maurice Blackley
Ewen Bonner
Neville Hayward
Mark Pollard
Nevin Middleton

26
25
24
23
19
19
IS
15
14
13
12
10
S

Mens legs
Tooty Foal
Co lin Smith
Jo liny Ford
GeotTGreenougli
P eterGoss
Alan Bonner
Michael Goss
Len Ford
James Lang
Graeme Hay
TeddySummers
AliCebballos
Tim Bonner
Richard Bonner
Andy Po Hard
Dale McCormick
Lewis Morrison
Joe Joseph
J immy Curtis
Rag Macaskill
Willie Robson
Michael Summers
Willy Harvey
Albert Sackett
PaulChapman
TonyCourtney
James Greenland

45
44
41

John Jaffray
Wladdiinir Bruno
Tooty Mo ms on

|R«

67
59
57
53
52
47
36
34
34
33
30
27

GaryTho mas
Lewis Morrison
37
Leon Mitchell
___36

Results from Mimday Septe mber 4
Week 24 (20Ub)
Pale Maidens
Spiders
Penguins
M is fits
Spearchuckers
Rosellas
Men At Arms
BusiyBabes

10
0

5

Stray Dogs

15

Tornado's

5

10

RoseB

10

5
13

Scuds
Otto's Outlaws

6
3

Maids at Arms
Legless

2
9
12
9

Kelpers
Sharps hooteis
Windy Millers

7

Hiuhbury Babes

4

6

Armed and Dang

9

6

FIDF

II

8
4

Rose Mixers
Nanows

11

Snowmen

294
262
254
246
231
222
ISO
IS 5
IS 5
179
157
167
149
157
H9
W5
D4
B2
141
126
122
124
122
117
106
63
61
61
59
57
57
56
56
55
54
53
50
49
49
48
48
45
45
44
44
43
43
42
41
40
39
38

I

Ladies Legs
Maggie Goss
4T
Cherry Robson
40
Joan Middleton
40
Teresa Clifton
35
34
Jenny McKay
Patsy Robson
33
Jane Clement
31
Natalie Smith
31
Lyndsey May
31
J ulie Fo rd
30
Haze l Collins
28
27
Lis a J a tTra y
26
Pat Pratlett
Cathy Jacobsen Sn 26
Sheila Harvey
25
Sharon JatTray
24
Ellen Ferguson
23
22
Ann Murphy
Jackie Thomas
22
SibbySutnmers
22
Wendy P la to
22
Gail Miller
21
Nyree Heathman
21
AvrilBonner
20
Candy Blackley
20
Corina Bishop
19
IS
MaiseyCro wie
18
Nora Smith
Jeanette Miller
17
Heather Smith
17
17
Tara Heathman
Charlotte Mcrae
15
15
Vicky Lee
CarliSudder
H
Rovwna Summers
13
Nancy Jennings
13
Donna Triggs
13
J enny Smith
12
Monica Limbum
12
Bunny Bonner
12

Ladic s To tat
BOC
Maggie Goss
59
PatsyRobson
40
J oan Middle to n
37
Teresa Clifton
37
Sharon J affray
36
Lisa JatTray
35
JennyMcKay
34
Hazel Collins
33
Jane Clement
27
CherryRobson
27
Lyndsey May
25
Natalie Smith
24
SibbySummers
24
Heather Smith
23
Pat Pratlett
23
Jackie Thomas
22
Cathy Jacobsen Sm 21
Candy Blackley
21
Sheila Harvey
AvrilBonner
17
Nora Smith
17
Julie Ford
17
Ellen Ferguson
16
Jeanette Miller
15
Vicky Lee
15
Tara Heathman
15
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MERCOPRESS

South American news from

Nearly half of all fish eaten today are farmed, not caught
NEARLY half the fish consumed
worldwide are raised on fish
farms rather than caught in the
wild, says a new report from the
Food and Agriculture Organisa
tion of the United Nations
(FAO).
"The State of World Aquaculture
2006” was presented this week to
delegates from more than 50 coun
tries attending the biennial meeting
of the FAO Sub-Committee on
Aquaculture in New Delhi.
While in 1980 just 9% of the
fish consumed by human beings
came from aquaculture, today 43%
does, the report shows.
That’s 45.5 million tonnes of
fanned fish, worth 63 billion US
dollars, eaten each year. (Currently,
freshwater and marine capture fish
eries produce 95 million tonnes an
nually, of which 60 million tonnes
is destined for human consumption).
Globally, consumer demand for
fish continues to climb, especially
in affluent, developed nations which
in 2004 imported 33 million tonnes
of fish worth over 61 billion US
dollars, 81% of all fish imports that
year, in value terms.
But levels of captures of fish in
the wild have remained roughly sta
ble since the mid-1980s, hovering
around 90-93 million tonnes annu
ally. There is little chance of any
significant increases in catches be
yond these levels, FAO says.
Stanley^
Nurseries &
Garden

The agency’s most recent glo
bal assessment of wild fish stocks
found that out of the nearly 600
species groups it monitors, 52% are
fully exploited while 25% are ei
ther overexploited (17%), depleted
(7%) or recovering from depletion
(1%). Twenty percent are moder
ately exploited, with just three per
cent ranked as underexploited.
“Catches in the wild are still high,
but they have levelled off, probably
for good,” explains Rohana
Subasinghe of FAO’s Fisheries De
partment and Secretary of the SubCommittee on Aquaculture.
This levelling off, coupled with
a growing world population and in
creasing per capita demand for fish,
spells trouble.
The FAO report estimates that
an additional 40 million tonnes of
aquatic food will be required by 2030
—just to maintain current levels of
consumption.
The only option for meeting fu
ture demand for fish, Subasinghe ar
gues, is by farming them. There’s
just one question.
Can aquaculture actually
deliver?
The jury is still out, according
to the FAO report.
“Aquaculture could cover the gap
between supply and demand, but
there are also many forces which
could pull production in the oppo
site direction, making it difficult for

KANDY KABIN

N
j

Atlantic House
Stanley

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more

Opening hours:

Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

V-T

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you.

the industry to grow substantially
enough to meet demand in the dec
ades to come,” it notes.
Aquaculture has been experienc
ing a boom since the mid-1980s,
sustaining a growth rate of around
8% per year. Today it continues to
expand in almost all world regions,
with the notable exception of subSaharan Africa.
But FAO is concerned that mo
mentum could taper off if govern
ments and development agencies
don't adjust their policies to respond
to emerging challenges that
threaten to damper the sector’s fu
ture growth.
One serious bottleneck, says
FAO, is the lack of investment capi
tal for producers in the developing
world. Another is a shortage of land
and freshwater for use in
aquaculture. Rising energy costs also
pose a problem, and environmental
impacts and questions of product
safety continue to require attention.
The agency’s report also points
to doubts regarding future supplies
of fishmeal and oil, used to feed car
nivorous cultured species, such as
salmon, grouper and sea bream.
Since 1985, world production of
fishmeal and fish oil - manufactured
using fish which are caught in large
volumes but which are not consumed
by humans - has stabilised at six to
seven million tonnes and one mil-

lion tonnes, respectively.
While the vast bulk of fishmeal
is used for livestock feed, chiefly
by the poultry sector, aquaculture
now accounts for 35% of the
world’s fishmeal supply. So as
aquaculture’s fishmeal needs grow,
competition with terrestrial live
stock for a limited resource will in
tensify, with ramifications for both
price and availability.
Key to resolving the dilemma
will be continued progress in im
proving the efficiency of feed for
mulations - reducing the amount of
fishmeal they contain - and coming
up with adequate vegetable-based
additives.
“We need to start planning now
for handling these challenges, be
cause aquaculture is crucial to the
fight against global hunger,’’ Ichiro
Nomura, FAO Assistant DirectorGeneral for Fisheries, says. “It of
fers a source of food that is rich in
protein, essential fatty acids and
vitamins and minerals.
“It offers a way to boost devel
opment by providing jobs, improv
ing people’s incomes, and increas
ing reaims on natural resource use.
We must ensure that the sector con
tinues to expand, sustainably, to
provide more people with food and
income, especially in areas like subSaharan Africa and Asia, where hun
ger and poverty prevail.”

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Micheles Cafe & cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am -7pm
Tue-Thur 8am-4pm
Friday 8am-12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

WESTERN
j>
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Western Union Service

iMMiffi

Stanley Bakery
open 6.00am - 72.30pm

A
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Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive ftinds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: glft@horizon.co.fk
Back to school...
Great Snackbags, lunchbags and
Drinking Bottles for Children!
Call at The Gift Shop
on villiers Street
There is always something new and
much more to come!

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
UK OFFICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Charringtons House
Crozier Place
The Causeway
Stanley
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Falkland Islands
Tel +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax +500 27603
Fax: +44 l279 46l 63l
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
email: admin@fihplc com
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIG
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FIG
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►

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till S

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

1

Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART
UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Thurs

I 7 Sept

Fri
8 Sept

Sat
9 Sept

Sun
10 Sept

Tue
112 Sept

Weds
13 Sept

Thurs
14 Sept

Fri
15 Sept

Sun
17 Sept

Mon
18 Sept

Tue
19 Sept

Weds
20 Sept

Thurs
;21 Sept

Fri
22 Sept

Sat
23 Sept

Sun
24 Sept

Tue
'26 Sept

Weds
27 Sept

Thurs
28 Sept

Fri
29 Sept

Mon
2 Oct

Tue
3 Oct

Weds
4 Oct

Sun

I 1 Oct

KTV Ltd.

i

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East, Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevm@norizon.co.fk
Dom^stM^w^ring-^New^nstalladons^anmewirin^Noiolj tcK)'bigSor coo

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

COBB S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants,
seals & wildfowl
, „
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker
3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power
VCR & radio/CD cassette system .
£20 each per night, under 16’s half price,
under 5‘s free
FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

555-

>55

CHARLIE'S TAXIS

ShopOpeningWHoiR:Jtu&rdavirOOo;16J30o

mat ctv

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DECOR SFRVICFS
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Catpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.0. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street

I
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One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
Fax: 2 1619
Email: cncrgisc@hori7:on.co. fk
admin.energise@horizon.co. Ik
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 S0465790 or mobile
0781S023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-matl chandlcrv’u hon/on.co.tk
Open Mon - Fri S.30-6.00, Sai S 30-5 00

Uruguayan beef - rump, eye of round,
sirloin and fillet - available now!

NX,

Punctures £5.00 ^
mmBr
Balancing £3.00
(plus weights)
Fining New Tyres £-4 00
Opai weekdays 4:30 - S :30pn
I Weekends S :00am - 6:00pm,
\
l Ross Road
J
\
West. Stanley
/

l

LV TdFax:2! I67>/J

Penguin News
Advertising rates
! £5 for up to 40 words for
classified ads.
(Big discounts available if pay: ment is made when adverts
I are submitted).
Special rates for long term
business page ads.
Full page ads £105
Half page ads £58
Quarter page ads £31
Eighth page ads £16
Birthday photo and mes
sage only £8
Discounts are available,
please ask. Call 22709 for
more details.

•>
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LCD TV

Air Plus G
Inalambric Device to
Wi- Fi Corrections
US$115 at MPA Airport

37” Sharp
1366x768 Resolution
UsS3115 MPA Aiipoft

32” Panasonic

fiat Monitor

1366x768
US$1999
MPA Airport

LG LCD 17” Rat Monitor
UsS325 based in MPA Airport

0
aji

mg* lo>*

40" SONY BRAVIA
1366x768 Resolution
UsS4379 MPA Airport
We send direct from CHILE

PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS and Terms of Payments

MAIL@PATAGONIATRADING. COM

Falklands Garage
Open 8am - 5pm

v--*

M
/

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Fisheries Committee - Friday I5th September at 9.00am in the Liberation
Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting.
Notice of Appointment of Provisional Liquidator
Companies (Winding-up) Rules 1949 - Rule 42(1)
Name of Company Island Shipping Limited
Address of Registered Office- 62 Davis Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands
Court: Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Number of Matter: SC/CIV/9/06
Date of Order: 23 August 2006
Date of Presentation of Petition: 16 August 2006
Provisional Liquidator’s name: Peter Copp
Provisional Liquidator's address Tullymet, Kincardine Road, Torphins,
Aberdeenshire. Scotland
R C Cheek
for Official Receiver
Notice of Winding-up Order
Companies (Winding-up) Rules 1949 - Rule 42(1)
Name of Company: Island Shipping Limited
Address of Registered Office: 62 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands
Court. Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Number of Matter: SC/CIV/9/06
Date of Order: 29 August 2006
Date of Presentation of Petition. 16 August 2006
R C Cheek
for Official Receiver
Safeguarding children & Presentation Skills courses
The Training Centre would like to announce.
1) a daytime course “Safeguarding children" which will be run by
Vicki Butler at the Chamber of Commerce from 8:30 am - 4 30 pm on 19
October 2006:
2) evening classes “Presentation Skills & Using PowerPoint" to be
run by Mandy McLeod at the Training Centre from 6-8 pm on IQ. 17.
24 October & 7 November 2006.
Cost for private sector is £25. For more details and for booking a place on
the course please contact Anya Harris at the Training Centre on
telephone 27133, fax 27137, email address aharris.training@sec.gov.fk
San Carlos River - South Bank
Fortuna Limited are owners of the greater part of the south bank of the
San Carlos River.
Visitors to the river, to fish, picnic or just to trek along its bank are very
welcome.
The fee to fish the river for Falkland residents and military personnel is
£ 10.00 per person per day. Family groups with children are also £ 10.00
per day.
Anglers will be required to return a fishing form.
There is no charge for walkers or picnicers but they must pick up a
permit.
Please contact the following for permission to visit the river:
Stanley:

Fortuna Office - for information
telephone 22616

MPA

pnees includes Airfreight

.
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Mr Martin Beaton - MPA Travel telephone 76691
Commerical operators should contact Fortuna Office for details of tourist
fees.
All Fees paid by Falkland Island residents and military personnel will
be donated to SAMA and the Stephen Jaffray appeal.
These arrangements will be reviewed at the end of this summer.______
HAIR DO S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
BY POPULAR DEMAND WE ARE AGAIN OFFERING 10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL COLOUR & HIGHLIGHT TREAT
MENTS.
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK THE LATEST SPRING/SUM
MER COLOUR RANGES FROM L’OREAL. JUST AR
RIVED FROM CHILE, NEW SUPPLIES OF PROFES
SIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS, SHAMPOOS, CONDI
TIONERS, GELS. CURL DOWN CREAM, LISS CONTROL
ETC.
ALSO NEW STOCKS & PRODUCT LINES FROM THE
MAYBELLINE L’OREAL RANGE OF COSMETICS AND
BEAUTY PRODUCTS. BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR BEAUTICIAN, GLORIA, FOR ALL TREAT
MENTS OF WAXING, MANICURE, PEDICURE, FACIAL
& BODY MASSAGE, MAKEUP ETC.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY POP
INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COMPLEX!!!
WE ARE OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 0900 TO 1800.
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Falkland Islands Government
Vacancies

Department: Social Work Department
Position: Team Leader. Contact Nikki Osbourne, telephone 28003----Position: Social Worker. Contact: Vicki Butler, telephone 27296
Both of the above posts close: 15/09/06
Department Public Works Department
Position: General Handypcrson. Contact: Glen Williams, telephone
27177
Position: Skilled Handvperson. Contact: Glen Williams, telephone
27177
Both of the above posts close: 13/09/06
Department: Treasury
Position: Deputy Financial Secretary.
Contact Derek Howatt, Financial Secretary, telephone 27143
Closes: 15/09/06
Department: Education Department
Position: Learning Mentor, Community School.
Contact: David Higgins, telephone 27147
Closes: 11/09/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246, fax
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.gov.Ik
Cable & Wireless has a vacancy
for an Assistant to the Finance
Manager The successful candidate
woulcfideally be a qualified or part
qualified accountant, but consid
eration will be given to a mature
person demonstrating an ability to
deal with figures. Applicants must
be comfortable with extracting in
formation from our computer sys
tems for analysis and reporting.
Duties are varied including inter
nal auditing, payroll, administer
ing the pension scheme, assisting
with billing and producing man
agement reports and accounts.
Interested persons should contact
Janet McLeod, Manager, Finance
and Administration at Cable and
Wireless on telephone 131. Ap
plications to be received on or before 22nd September, 2006.
The Falkland Islands Com
pany is seeking to employ parttime staff for the Capstan Gift Shop
for the duration of the tourist sea
son.
Applicants should be pleasant, con
fident and willing to work flexible
hours including weekends and pub
lic holidays. They will also need to
be versatile and happy to under
take any aspect of work within the
Capstan Gill Shop.
Interested persons should contact
the West Store Manager on tel
ephone number 276347
British International have the
following vacancies.
Helicopter pilot with a valid ATPL
or CPL licence endorsed for the
S61.
Experienced Air Loadmaster
Apply with full CV in writing to:
Managing Pilot, British Interna
tional, Mount Pleasant Airfield.
Closing date 15th September.

■

To Scott. Happy 18th birthday for
today. Love Aunty Karen, Paul
and Melissa

To Jordan Cole
Happy 4th Birthday for the 11th
September. We hope you love all
your presents. We love you very;
much. Huge cuddles from Nana,1
Uncle Marcus & Old Nanny and
Grandad Lang xxxxxxx

The FIC Shipping Agency has a
full time vacancy for a Tourism/
Administration Manager.
This is a challenging and demand
ing post and will suit a self-moti
vated person. Must be computer
literate and have an understanding
of basic book keeping.
Applicants must be willing to work
unsocial hours including some
weekends.
For further information and to ar
range an interview please contact
Sue Buckett in office hours on
27631______________________
Sea Lion Island Limited and
Weddell Island Limited have a va
cancy for a Handyman to work
principally on Sea Lion Island for
the forthcoming season.
The successiiil applicant should be
able to commence work immedi
ately. For further information on
this position, please contact Rob
McKay on Sea Lion Island on tel
ephone 32004. The closing date
for applications will be on Friday,
15th September, at 4 pm_______
For the month of September 06
thre will be employment opportu
nities with NAAFI at Mount Pleas
ant for Club Assistants. A Club As
sistants position willbe shift work
including weekends. It is a live in
position and previous Retail and/
or Bar Cafe experience preferred.
For further details please contact
Mr Andrew Murray by fax on
32511
___________
A clerical assistant is required at
the Chamber of Commerce to
work 6 hours per week.
For further details contact Alison
on 22264
_________ .

Wanted
Dental Receptionist
.
„
The Ministry of Defence invites applications for a part time locally
employed civilian as Dental Receptionist at the Medical Centre.
Normal working hours are:
0830 - 1200 & 1330 - 1600 Monday to Thursday
0830 - 1200 Friday
Total: 27.5 hours
Hourly rate: £6.70 Job Share can be considered
For an application form & job description please contact Jenm Evans, at
the Command Secretariat on ext. 64/4
.
Completed applications should be returned by COP 22 September 2006
NOTICES
_
.
The Public Works Department invites suitably qualified or experienced
builders to quote for tne repair and associated^ small works to j ^hat it is
a condition of this contract that the works be undertaken during
November and December 2006.
,
r
A copy ot the specification and scope of works are available Irom tne
Maintenance Manager’s Office at PWD. Completed quotations are
required to be submitted to the General Office of the Public Works
Department by 0900hrs on the 3rd. October 2006.
The Falkland Islands Government does not bind itself to accept the
lowest of any quotation.
—
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To our BIG bundle of mischief
JORDAN COLE
Have a fantastic 4th Birthday on
Monday, enjoy all your presents,
we love you more than words can
say. Tons of kisses and hugs from
Mum and Dad xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Happy 18th Scott, have a great
day. Love Mum. Simon, Dominic,
Bianca, Shaleena-Jade and the rest
of the family in St. Helena
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Jason, Happy 17th Birthday for
Wednesday 13th. Have a great day,
take care on the road, we are think
ing of you and look forward to see
ing you next week, love Mum, Dad
and Dylan

Malcolm & Trish Jamieson (nee
Smith) are delighted to anounce the
arrival of Ellie Anne on 8th Au
gust at Aberdeen Maternity Hos
pital. weighing 71b 3oz. Special
thank you to Granny and Granddad
Smith for coming all the way to
Shetland to spoil her rotten! Also
many thanks to all those who have
sent cards and gifts.
____
My big brother David John.
Happy 25th birthday for 7th Sep
tember. Worlds of love and kisses.
Love your wee sister Melissa Jayne
David John. Happy 25th birth
day for the 7th. Lots of love Mum
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FOR SALE

FORSALE/NOTICES

Smoke Grey Pajero 2.5 diesel
LWB Auto. 72000 miles. Super
Select 4WD with central and rear
diff lock. Radio/CD Player, Elec
tric windows/mirrors, front & rear
heating. Regularservicing at Turbo
Tim's. This is a very comfortable
car and will pass any vehicle lest,
in fact we’re still sorry to have to
let it go. £4995 ono.
Tel: Graham 22282 / 522S2.

32 ft Artie tipping trailer, also
suitable for wool and general cargo,
will 111 in new proposed east west
ferry when connected to a tractor
unit.
Tel/fax Ian Bury 21058

Piano for sale
Yamaha U3S upright, supplied new
in 2002 by Jaques Samuel. Lon
don. Beautiful, unmarked condition
and in good tune. Unique opportu
nity!! f£3,450.00 o.n.o.
Contact Derek on 32562 (work)
32514
(home)
derekmcgillivray@horizon.co.fk
All in very good condition:
Black computer table £50
Black ash sideboard £50
Light wood bedside table £10
Single mattress £50
Double mattress £70
Enquiries to Annie tel: 21928
For sale by tender 1x50 acre
plot on MPA Road
For further details contact Ron
Turner 21550 K.EMH
The tenderer does not bind him
self to accept the highest or any
tender.
SWB landrover 90 £2500 avail
able at the end of October
Daihatsu Terios £4500 available
now
Two 2-drawer A4 filing cabinets
£20 each.
Phone 21208
I Mitsubishi Delica, 7 seater
people carrier. Contact Cara and
Ian on 22393 or mobile 51055
I x 14” TV/Video combi £80
Large quantity of Thomas tank
Engine and friends with wooden
track £45. ono
Bratz dolls, accessories, carry-case
and doll house £45.00 ono
Travel cot - very little use £50
For more info tel Carol on 22404

The Charity Shop has kindly
been donated the following items
1 Double Velour continental styled
headboard with 2 matching two
drawer bed side cabinets, colour
peach Price. £75.00 or nearest
offer.
I Standing Lamp with shade. Price
£35
Ring Connie on 51495 if interested
and wish to view
FURUNO SSB Transceiver FS1502 with 220v/12V Power sup
ply
and
Antenna
tuner.
Phone Joost on 21782 or 55782
for more info.
3 Door 200 T D I Discovery
in very good condition.
Price £2,500 o.n.o
Tel. 51215 or 51214
Three bedroomed semi-de
tached house for sale - 112
Davis Street.
For more information contact
Roger at home on 21481 or mo
bile 51481
For Sale Offers are requested for
the ‘Dorran’ type building known
as the ESRO generator shed
It is a condition of the sale that
the successful tenderer will be
required to remove the building
including brickwork walls and
amassed debris within from site
within 28 days of notification of
acceptance of tender
Details of the building can be
obtained from the Maintenance
Manager on 27178
Completed offers, in sealed
envelopes marked ‘Generator
Shed’ must be received at the
General Office of the Public Works
Department by I200hrs on 22nd
September 2006.
The Falkland Islands Government
does not bind itself to accept the
highest or any tender received.

FARMERS WOOL CO-OPERATIVE MEETING
Anyone interested in learning more about the proposed “Falkland Is
lands Farmers Wool Co-operative" is cordially invited to attend one of
the meetings outlined:Stanley - Chamber of Commerce, 2pm Tuesday 12,h September
Fox Bay - Social Club. 2pm Thursday 14,h September
Meetings will take place in two parts. The first part lrom 2pm until
3.30puTwilI include a project overview and general information about
the intended operation of the Farmers Wool Co-operative.
The second part of the meeting is scheduled to start at 4pm (concluding
at 6pm?) and will cover specific operational detail for the upcoming
! shearing season.
Do not hesitate to contact the DOA on 27355 if you have a query about
the meetings or FIDC on 27211 with queries about the Wool Co-opera
___________________
; tive.
dL dJUaJ Wool Centre
We are pleased to be back from holidays and the shop will be now
open;
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday..... 1pm............... 5pm
Saturday..... 10am........... 4pm
Phone 21595
Other times.

!
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Stanley US Parents’ Association would like to
invite parents, teachers and friends (new and
old) to an

Wine entd
nibbles evening
to be held on Friday 15 September 2006
from 7.30pm to 10.00pm
in the US School Hall
£2.50 on the door (includes complimentary
glass of wine) (over I8s)
Interested parlies are invited to
tender for the laying of a concrete
floor for a process room and milk
parlour at Stanley Dairy.
Contact Kevin on 31101 or email
stanley-dairy@honzon.co.llv
The next session of Legislative
Council has been schedule to take
place at 10 30 on Friday 22nd Sep
tember 2006 in the Court and
Council Chambers
A family is seeking to purchase a
farm on the coast in the Falklands
If this is of interest, please con
tact marildel@yahoo.fr for further
information
To Let: comfortable three
bedroomed bungalow in West
Stanley Fully furnished Available
immediately. To view, contact
Graham or Fiona tel 22282.
Scottish & Local Dancing I & J
School Hall Wednesday 7.30pm 9pm 50p All Welcome
The Marine Cadets and Sea
Cadets annual bazaar and open day
is this Saturday, September 9 from
10-2.30 at the Sea Cadets hut.
The Annual General Meeting of
the Cancer Support and Aware
ness Trust will be held on Mon
day I Ith September 2006 at the
Chamber of Commerce, starting at
5pm. Everyone is welcome._____
Goose Green will be holding a
two-mghter on the 15-16th Sep
tember. The DHSA mechanical
bull will be in action on Saturday
afternoon along with a raffle to
raise money for SAM A 82. All are
welcome
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 9 September 2006
LA993 Arrives MPA 16:10 hrs
LA990 Departs MPA 17:20 hrs
Passenger Check-in 14:45hrs

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

New stock now opened at Sew
What includes work & sewing
boxes, iron-on transfer pencils
(just trace your design then trans
fer to fabric), Xmas ribbons, bob
bin boxes and more Sew What at
5 Jersey Road is open Saturdays
from 12 noon to 4 pm. Or tel
ephone 22078, fax/a.machine
22088 to arrange out of hours
opening.______________________
There will be a service of intern
ment of the ashes of the late Wing
Commander Geoff Moir DSC
and bar. conducted by the RAF pa
dre, David Northfield, at Fox Bay
West, at 1 lam Camp time on Sep
tember 29. Everyone is welcome
to attend, refreshments afterwards
at Lake Sulivan farm___________
From the 1st September 2006 a
tariff will be in place for fishing in
the Sound and Blackburn
River on West Falkland
£10 a day per rod, please contact
either the Hirtles on phone 41095
or the Nightingales on 41194.
Conservation Grant Scheme
Falklands Conservation would like
to announce the opening of appli
cations for the Conservation Grant
Scheme 2006. An application form
can be obtained by contacting the
office on 22247 or on e-mail
grant.munro@conservation.org fk
The closing date for applications
is the 27th of October 2006.

WEEK! Y OFFER
Mrs Cl int blc ’.s Cakes
Apple or Ginger
No Wheat jlour, Eggs
& Animal Fat

£2.50
K1

K3

K4
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New staffing structure for education

Morrison workers
return from Ascension

A NEW staffing structure for the
Infant and Junior School and
Falkland Islands Community
School will bring together under
one management structure the
separately managed units which
exist at present.
Director of Education Barbara
Booth put the proposal, which
has the support of Legislative
Councillors, to the Education De
partment staff at a meeting last
night.
She explained that with the
new structure, opportunities will
be created for a greater sharing of
expertise, particularly in special
ist areas, so that the needs of all
children who show talent and ap
titude in particular areas can be fos
tered and developed. Currently,
such provision is available in mu
sic and physical education only.
Mrs Booth described teaching
as a difficult job, adding that it is
important that staff remain moti
vated. She said that one way to
achieve this is to have a clear ca
reer structure, “so that those with
ambitions have an opportunity to
develop relevant skills and then
seek promotion to posts with
greater responsibility.
“At present there is no career
structure for staff in Falkland Is
lands schools,” said Mrs Booth.
The new staff structure would
combine primary and Camp edu
cation under the one headteacher,
community education and training,
under another, secondary educa-

I HE sudden return from Ascension
Island of a group of Morrison
(Falklands) workers employed on
a project with the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
has caused speculation as to
whether the company still has its
contract.
Morrison Regional Manager,
Chris Luker said that as with all
projects, performance is subject to
regular management review
He said a combination of, “site
production rates and a number of
social issues were causing concern."
and in the interests of both the BBC
and Morrison the decision was
taken to change the site team.
Mr Luker said that accordingly
the original workforce have now
relumed to the Falkland Islands or
the United Kingdom as appropri
ate and a new workforce has trav
elled to site The Falklands element
of the workforce have been re-de
ployed to other projects in Stanley.
He added, “we are confident that
the project on Ascension will now
be completed in accordance with
the client's requirements"
The contract is for works at
the BBC's oil tank farm at English
Bay. The oil tank farm stores die
sel fuel for the BBC’s power sta
tion which supplies electricity and
water to the transmission station.
Georgetown, Two Boats village and
the RAF base.
The tuel tanks had been suffer
ing badly from corrosion and were
also unbunded so that any leak of
oil would be uncontained, with po
tentially serious environmental
consequences in the case of a large
leak.

tion under another and all. along
with the Leisure Centre Manager,
would be answerable to an Execu
tive Headteacher/Assistant Director.
The Executive Headteacher will
work directly below the Director
of Education who stresses that
with this system should anyone
leave their post, whether perma
nently or for a short period, there
is someone who can step in and
continue their work without caus
ing disruption.
Mrs Booth said the proposals
do not reduce the number of teach
ing posts available, but they do,
“...configure the responsibilities in
a different way."
The only extra post to be cre
ated is that of an Education Wel
fare Officer who will be attached
to the Special Educational Needs
unit which will allow for more ef
fective home/school liaison and
support.
“The Headteacher for Commu
nity Education and Training post
will bring greater cohesion and co
operation between the Leisure
Centre and the provision of after
school activities and evening
classes, the holiday programmes
and potential developments asso
ciated with youth work," explained
Mrs Booth.
She said that also associated
with this role will be the develop
ment of a planned programme of
teacher exchanges with schools

eithcr in the UK or elsewhere.
“With this in place it will be pos
sible for Falklands students who
train to be teachers to return to the
Islands after they have completed
their course and gam a broad range
experience while working, rather
than having to gain experience be
fore they can return."
The bringing together of Camp
Education and the Infant Junior
School is as a result of current cir
cumstances, Mrs Booth explained.
“The numbers in Camp at the
moment are very small and it is
difficult to justify a completely
separate unit." In conjunction
with the primary and secondary
schools the provision for Camp
children will be enhanced in a
number of ways with specialist
visits, said Mrs Booth, adding
that, if the numbers of children in
Camp again warrant a separate
function then the disaggregation of
this amalgamation can be readily
achieved.
Recruitment and appointment
to the new posts will, in the first
instance, be “ring fenced" to exist
ing staff. Starting at headteacher
level, existing headteachers will be
invited to apply for the Executive
Headteacher post or any of the
new headteacher posts.
Mrs Booth said that should
any of these roles remain unfilled
after this process then local and
international advertisements will
be placed immediately to secure
suitable candidates.

MV Pharos IX to patrol South Georgia waters
FISHERY patrol vessel Sigma is
soon to be replaced by a more
modem vessel.
The Government of South
Georgia and the South Sandwich Is
lands (GSGSSI) have announced
that MV Pharos IX will take over
Sigma's duties under a long term
charter agreement with the GSGSSI
The Pharos IX, purchased by
Byron Marine from the Northern
Lighthouses in Scotland, has a
greatly increased logistical capabil
ity. including the ability to carry
shipping containers. She has a fully
operational helideck, is extremely
manoeuvrable and will therefore be
able to complement her prime role
of fisheries patrol vessel with other
important tasks for the govern
ment.
MV Sigma remains the prop
erty of Byron Marine Ltd but will
no longer be on charter to the Gov
ernment of South Georgia.
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Comment by Acting Editor. Sharon Jaffray
PROBABLY the only down side to our Editor being whisked away by her
husband this week, on a well earned suprise holiday to celebrate her 30th
birthday, is the fact that being a bit short staffed, 1 never got to attend the
meeting held to discuss the wool cooperative proposal headed by David
Lambert and former General Manager of FI DC. Julian Morris.
Going by the level of contact made with me on Tuesday evening and the
dissaproval expressed at the absence of a representative from Penguin
News I can only apologise and offer my tuppence worth on the subject.
At the meeting attended by an estimated 60 people, I have been reliably
informed that the majority attending were vehemently opposed to the
proposal; although a show of hands was not taken, only IS out of
approximately SO farms are said to support the proposal. Back to the
drawing board you would assume to iron out the wrinkles that make so many
farmers wary of a scheme that is aimed at making them more money.
However, if Falklands Landholdings support the proposal. 50% of
Falklands wool will be in the system - kilos figure higher than farmers views
in this instance.
After a break for tea (sounds like a stiff whisky might have been in order
for some) those interested in the finer points of the scheme were invited to
join in the discussion on how the wool cooperative will operate this season
- pending Executive Councils approval.
For myself, having spent some 20 years in a working sheep farm
environment, it all shrieks of the days when the initial proposal for the
abattoir, albeit this is on a much smaller scale, was brought to our door.
The quantity of sheep required for the operation brought gasps from
fanners who were on the border line of sustaining their Hocks while improving
the quality of wool. Where's the market we asked - being well primed on the
ways of FIDC and the lack of funding unless a linn market was assured - that
will all fall into place, just look at how much money you could make getting
rid of your culls was the answer. Well that is better than throwing them on
the field reasoned the hopeful...
We now have an abattoir that is a credit to all that work there, but is a
huge drain on resources, there is no realistic way out, although it is helping
cash flow for some - even if Falklands Landholdings stocking rates arc
dropping at an alarming rate in some areas. These are two agricultural
matters government have been involved in, neither instil confidence in Joe
Public and both require constant topping up from government coffers.
Now, while the wool cooperative is called a *win win situation' by those
in the driving seats, I truly feel that lessons should be learned from the gut
instincts of farmers dealing with issues that not only reflect on their
livelihood but also their standing in the community. The wool cooperative
is in danger of dividing the fanning community, who need unity more now
than ever before with dwindling numbers.
"Let the farmers make up their own minds," Mr Morris advocated in an
interview prior to leaving the Islands - well, it wouldn’t appear to make
much difference to cut and dried decisions when they do.
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‘Satisfactory results’ for FIH
DAVID HUDD, Chairman of
Falkland Islands Holdings parent
company of the Falkland Islands
Company Ltd, has said the com
pany's operations in the Islands,
"have continued to provide satis
factory results,” at the Annual Gen
eral Meeting held this week.
Outlining the company's activi
ties, Mr Hudd said, "fishing sup
port sendees made a stronger start
to the year following improved
catches of illex squid in April and
May, whilst insurance broking and
property rentals have continued to
make progress.
"A programme of refurbish
ment has been undertaken at the
Upland Goose Hotel to enhance its
customer appeal in readiness for
the Austral summer,” he said.
The company's retailing outlets
have also performed "satisfactorily
during the winter period,” Mr Hudd
said, adding that, although the
group's Dl Y business has suffered
from a slow down in building ac
tivity in the Islands, and has also
been faced by stronger local com
petition, these shortfalls have been,
"offset by encouraging growth in
sales at the West Store supermar
ket which continues to expand its
product range.” Due to this, at the
end of August, overall retail sales
were marginally ahead of2005.
The exploration activities of
Falkland Oil and Gas (FOGL), and
Falkland Gold and Minerals

(FGML), in which the group hasa
16.3% and 14.4% shareholding re
spectively, have continued to make
good progress, Mr Hudd said.
"FOGL has completed its sccond 2D seismic programme and has
now recorded 22,450km of seismic,
mapping over 100 prospects and
leads.
“A programme of controlled
source electro-magnetic surveys
and infill 2D seismic is now planned
to grade and reduce the risk profile
of the prospect inventory, in
preparation for the selection of
drilling locations,” Mr Hudd said.
He added that discussions with
potential third party participants
and exploration partners are being
progressed; "FOGL’s objective is
to commence drilling in 2008 and a
number of potential rig options are
being evaluated.”
FGML is now well into its sec
ond year of exploration on the Is
lands, and its work programme,
which involves ground magnetic,
sampling and trenching and drill
ing, has continued through the win
ter and is likely to continue well
into 2007, Mr Hudd explained,
adding that the programme will be
funded from FGM L's existing cash
resources.
Finally, Mr Hudd told share
holders that the board, "is confi
dent that the level of underlying
profitability will be maintained in
the current year.”

Satellite users advised to check with landlord
PEOPLE living in government
housing must gain their landlord's
permission before they install
satellite dishes.
That is the message from Hous
ing Officer, Dawn Hoy, who is
urging people against seeking ret
rospective permission.
She said it is best if tenants
send her a short letter with a dia
gram of where they want to place
a dish, and, "if it’s not agreeable
to us, we will go back and ask them
to consider moving it, or we will
have a site visit to talk about it.”
Ms Hoy said tenants should
also be aware they need to have a
concrete pad made on which the
dish would sit and they are respon
sible for moving this from the site
should they move out of their gov
ernment house.
The housing department is pre
pared to meet in the middle if they
can, she said, but added, "the im
portant fact is people need the
landlords' permission before.”
She said the reason for these
rules is to regulate where dishes
are placed, "...have it all clear in
advance of anything being sited ”
Advertising on dishes is also
an issue which the government

needs to consider, according to Ms
Hoy. "There is a clause in the ten
ancy agreement that states you
can't place free advertising on the
rented property.”
Ms Hoy also said these dishes
could be subject to planning per
mission. Penguin News contacted
the Environmental Planning De
partment and Building Advisor
Alan Dawson explained that of
ten a satellite dish will not require
a Planning Application to be sub
mitted, "provided that it meets cer
tain criteria including the size and
location of the dish, whether the
building is of historical interest
etc.”
The Environmental Planning
Department can provide further in
formation on planning permission
and will confirm in specific cases
if an application is required or not,
Mr Dawson said.
When asked whether it was part
of her role as Housing Officer to
encourage people to save their
money to enable them to move
from government housing, rather
than spending it on satellite tel
evision, Ms Hoy did not wish to
comment.

Flags at half mast for deceased King of Tonga
GOVERNMENT flags were flown
at half mast on Tuesday as a mark
of respect for the King of Tonga,
who passed away on Sunday.
On Monday, Government
House received notification that the

Government of Tonga had
annouonced that King Taufa ahau
Tupou IV died at 11.34pm on Sunday September 10, after a long illness.
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‘Lively’ wool cooperative meeting All change on BFBS Radio 2

I

A MEETING to discuss the David
Lambert wool cooperative
proposal on Tuesday has been
described as “lively” by those who
attended.
With the majority of Falklands
farmers either undecided or ap
posed to the cooperative it is re
ported that there were some heated
moments and quite a lot of
barracking throughout the discus
sion.
Councillor Mike Rendell,
speaking to Stacy Bragger on
Falkand Islands Radio on Wednes
day, said it was only right and fair
that everyone should be able to
state their opinions on the matter.
He said that one of the things
that was quite clear from the meet
ing was that there were problems
with the presentation of the whole
of the David Lambert proposal.
That a lot of fanners were not
aware of what was being proposed
and were not able to attend earlier
meetings to find out the full de
tails themselves. Mr Rendell said
that to be fair to former General
Manager of the Development Cor
poration Julian Morris, “...he put
his hand up and accepted that
maybe there had been some shortcomings in the information
processing of the proposal.”
There are some 18 fanners of
the approximate 80 fanns who are
really attracted by the scheme
which considers various alternative
strategies to improve income to the
farm. Organic certification, first
party wool processing and direct
deals with retailers are options con
sidered around a central theme of
fanners coming together and forming their own company with gov
ernment help.
In a poll recently conducted by
the Rural Business Association-six
farms were in favour, one was not
ready, four undecided and 24 defi
nitely not in favour or the pro
posed scheme.
Councillor Rendell said the 18
farmers in favour feel “very posi
tive” that it is going to increase their
income. He added that these farms,
including Falkland Landholdings
(FLH) farms represent almost
50% of the whole of the Islands
wool clip which is, “the key is
sue.”
Mr Rendell said that the FLH
board has said in principle that
they will go into the wool coop
erative
FLH General Manager, Owen
Summers confirmed that their
position had not altered from their
previous statement of supporting
the cooperative in principle,
“...however there are areas within
the proposal that need further in
formation/clarification before any
commitment can be made.”
Executive Council have also
asked for more details before tak
ing a final decision, said Mr
Rendell, adding that the fact that
“50% of the wool clip is going to
be able to be in this coop means
that it has a viable future.”

Mr Summers successfully sold
last seasons FLH wool to Five
buyers and one agent at a price
20p higher per kilo than the pre
vious year.
Owen attributed some of the
price increase to getting the wool
to the market earlier, “...timing is
important,” he said.
There are also a lot of people
in the middle that are neither for
or against and are making up their
own minds Mr Rendell said,
“...that silent majority in the mid
dle are the ones that are going to
make a difference.”
One of the arguments used by
those fanners against the coop
being established was that they
did not think it right for FIG to be
funding another scheme to help
fanners on the basis that Stanley
people will be apposed to more
money going into agriculture.
Mr Rendell looked at the costs
of Stanley housing development
and the government subsidy for
each plot. He said the average cost
of each plot was about £50,000,
and the selling price was £6,000.
“For one year of the Lambert
proposal we are talking of the
equivalent of what government
gave three individuals for their
plots, it’s not a great deal of money
on an annual basis.”
Mr Rendell said that the re
sults of the coop are still un
known, that the income to the
fanner is not known, “...but look
ing at it logically there will be more
money in the fanner’s pocket.
“If they are getting more
money that is less to look for in
other quarters.”
Terence and Sheila McPhee of
Kingsford Valley Fann attended
the meeting on Tuesday and are
in support of the Lambert pro
posal.
Terence said he had always
found the present system, “a
strange way to go about selling
wool.”
He said he thought there were
savings that could be made, par
ticularly shipping via Uruguay di
rect to the customer.
“To sell a speciality product
into a niche market we have to club
together, “ said Terence, adding,
“if we all sit on the fence waiting
to see how it goes nothing would
get done.”
Nick Pitaluga of Salvador pre
fers not to get involved in the
scheme, saying that deliberate poor
communications have com
pounded problems and deepened
peoples suspicions about it.
Nick said that the suggested
potential wool price increase, that
might come from it, “has yet to be
proven.
“Cost savings or avoidance of
shipping costs are more obvious
and desirable but still remain
with the fanner,” said Nick,
adding, “I don’t feel the need to
change because it is the new idea
of the year.”

AFTER hearing the views of
listeners, BFBS Radio 2 is
re-launching with a new look,
sound and feel on Monday
October 2.
BFBS Radio 2 will bring you
the best daily diet of news and
Service topics together with a
great mix of fabulous music.
As the world wakes, BFBS
Radio 2 delivers up to the minute
news and analysis with The To
day programme followed by a
brand new line-up. First up is a
familiar and much loved BFBS
Radio voice, Richard Allinson.
Richard Allinson is live on air
every weekday with a programme
packed with the latest and best of
the music scene. Between 5am
and 7am local time Richard will
share his outstanding knowledge
of music and play the tunes that’ll
make you want to listen to “...just
one more track.”

Top: Richard Allinson, and in
set, Hermina Graham.
From 7am to 10am local time,
fresh from BFBS Radio 1, and well
known here in the Falklands,
Hermina Graham provides a mix
ture of chat and celebrity guests
with a firm emphasis on fun and
entertainment.
From the latest London thea
tre productions to the best of TV
and cinema, Hermina will bring the
cream of UK entertainment and
familiar music to the middle of the
broadcasting day.
Full listings will be available
soon at www.btbs.com.

Air Atlanta Airbridge delays explained
AFTER the significant delays
experienced by passengers on the
Air Atlanta airbridge on both
flights last week, the military
authorities have moved to explain
these delays, and reassure civilian
passengers that their concerns are
being listened to.
The flight due to arrive last
Monday eventually arrived three
days late, while there was a two
day delay to the flight due to ar
rive last Friday.
In a statement released this
week, Media Operations Officer
at Mount Pleasant, Captain Laura
Evans said that the first of these
flights was initially delayed be
cause routine servicing took longer
than expected. The flight was then
delayed further, as on arrival at As
cension Island, the weather fore
cast for the expected arrival time
in the Falklands was regarded as
potentially unsafe. “As a safety
precaution, the aircraft remained
at the airfield until the Meteoro
logical Office forecast safe condi
tions,” Captain Evans said.
She explained that the unsafe
landing conditions were caused by
rotaiy turbulence at the airfield.
“This phenomenon is caused by
Pleasant Peak at MPA and in ex
treme cases, could cause problems
on landing,” she added.

The second flight of the week
departed from Brize Norton on
time but encountered a lightning
strike en route to Ascension Is
land. This damaged the radar sys
tems on board which then required
repair before the aircraft could con
tinue its journey.
This engineering work delayed
the flight by 48 hours. A number
of passengers were injured during
turbulence on this flight who were
treated in Ascension Island for
minor injuries (see page4 for more).
Captain Evans said that the de
lays caused inconvenience for mili
tary and civilian passengers alike,
and that concerns over the service
provided on the flight and during
the delays were raised by passen
gers to the Passenger Reporting
Officer on board. Specifically, there
were concerns raised about the
passage of information, and cus
tomer service. These points have
been added to the issues raised by
the Air Movements staff at Mount
Pleasant and will be presented to
the airbridge contractors and the
Defence Transport Movements
Agency (DTMA).
“It is hoped that liaison with
these agencies can lead to better
anticipation of delays and im
provements in customer service,”
Captain Evans said.
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Military tourists are queuing to visit Falklands destinations
THE tourist industry could enjoy
a boost from military land based
tourists if the methods of getting
Mount Pleasant personnel around
the Falklands could be improved,
Martin Beaton of MP Travel be
lieves.
Business from Mount Pleasant
has grown considerably over the
last three years, however people
living in Camp and working in the
tourist business are losing out on
bookings for the simple reason
people can’t get out there, said Mr
Beaton.
Mr Beaton who has managed
MP Travel for almost four years
first visited the Falklands in 1992
as an RAF PEd Officer, “I did four
months in the middle of a bitter
cold winter - and I loved it,” he
said.
Changes to the indulgence flight
regulations means that military
families in the Falklands for a pe
riod in excess of one year, have an
extended list of people that can
apply for indulgence flights. Be
fore only spouses were entitled to
an indulgence flight.
Mr Beaton says that at MP
Travel they are already seeing an
increase in bookings as a result of
this.
He said people are keen to get
out to Camp, to the lodges and self
catering and see what is out there.
“It creates a negative influence
if a guy is stuck at MPA for the
winter, you only have to get him
away for the weekend, meet the
locals, see the wildlife and enjoy
the Falklands and he will go back
more motivated."
MP Travel or the military side
of tourism figures do not seem to
be included in official figures for
land based tourists, said Mr Beaton
“We represent as much busi
ness as International Tours and
Travel and Stanley Services put

together, where land based tourists
are concerned ”
If the tourist industry is to be
improved, it has to be understood,
he declared, adding, “...there is
huge potential for developing the
military market.”
He described the military mar
ket as a large static pool of person
nel that could take up virtually all
no notice spare availability if the
prices were right
Getting people around the Is
lands is the biggest obstacle to be
overcome, said Mr Beaton,
At the moment helicopters are
being used by people entitled to
travel warrants. For non entitled
personnel based at Mount Pleas
ant wanting to fly to their preferred
destination by helicopter, there is
now a price list. This is a new ini
tiative said Mr Beaton and prices
compare with the Falkland Islands
Government Air Service (FIGAS).
However, there is a problem
with the arrangement in so much
that, for operational reason, the
military at Mount Pleasant have
to operate a “priority system.”
This leaves others waiting for last
minute spaces on the helicopter
which is not ideal if accommoda
tion is pre-booked.
Mr Beaton said he is taking
bookings “left right and centre” but
there is no certainty that his cli
ents will get there. “I am desperate
to avoid a situation where the mili
tary end up with a bad name be
cause we are having to cancel book
ings at the last minute - bookings
that the lodges could have sold sev
eral times over.”
If pan of a family is flying with
FIGAS and the other with a heli
copter it can be a “buggers mud
dle” said Mr Beaton.
“Somebody needs to look at the
whole thing and put together a co
ordinated strategy that works.”

The present system in place is
that military personnel can only
use their travel warrant with
FIGAS if there is no helicopter
availability, or if they wish to travel
on a Tuesday, as there is no heli
copter flying on that day.
Mr Beaton's preferred system
would be to go back to the previ
ous system where warrants could
be used on FIGAS as an option.
"It was a military decision not
to use the warrant on FIGAS as a
first choice. Circumstances have
changed significantly since that de
cision was made and the potential
should be revisited.”
Greater flexibility from FIGAS
also would be a tremendous help
said Mr Beaton, adding, "I don’t
know where FIGAS lost the ca
pacity to do what they used to."
FIGAS flights late in the after
noon as well as the early morning
ones would possibly suit people
wanting to go out as well as those
wishing to spend a full day at their
holiday destination.
People who only go out for one
night and get a second or third flight
quite often get to spend very little
time at their destination.

If the terry runs twice weekly
it will be a bonus to MP Travel
said Mr Beaton, however a once
weekly ferry won’t help at all as
people only get four days R and R.
“Two return trips every week are
needed to have any effect on mili
tary tourism. If it did run at two
return trips a week I could guaran
tee a significant number of book
ings on it.
Standards have to be improved
Mr Beaton cautioned. “People do
not go on holiday to live less well
than they do at home. This is an
ongoing sore point, but there is an
awareness of that and an attempt
to improve standards across the Is
lands.
“While friendliness is a won
derful thing and we have it with all
the people we work with here, it is
a given any where in the world, you
have to be friendly to be in the tour
ist business. But we can’t trade on
friendliness, we have to accept that,
and underpin it with the standards
that people are used to whereever
they go in the world. It is all part
of an education proccess and we
are getting there.
“Professionalism and dedica
tion are the key to a successful tour
ism based business.”
Mr Beaton observed that to his
mind there does not appear to be
the government support for tour
ism that it is given to agriculture.
“When you are growing an indus
try the first thing you do is invest.
“We operate 12 months of the
year, if you have something to sell,
sell it 12 months of the year. With
a four month change over there is
no shortage of people wanting to
get out and about. All the non self
catering accommodation closes
down in the winter and it makes it
incredibly difficult to keep a busi
ness going with no product to sell.”

Four injured in unexpected turbulence en route from Brize Norton to Ascension
THE AIR Atlanta flight RR3220
en route from Brize Norton to As
cension Island on Friday hit an un
expected pocket of turbulence
which resulted in the injury' of four
passengers, one of whom was a
Falklands resident travelling
home.
Crew and medical staff also
travelling on board, gave first aid
treatment to the injured passen
gers. Captain Laura Evans of Me
dia Ops reported that no-one was
seriously injured but all were taken
to Georgetown Hospital in Ascen
sion for assessment and further
treatment as required.
All passengers continued the
flight to the Falklands apart from
one of the injured who was not
able to fly and remained in hospi
tal, accompanied by her husband
who was also one of the injured.
The aircraft finally arrived at
Mount Pleasant Airport on Sun
day, departing the following day.
Elaine Short from Bleaker Is
land was on board the flight when
the turbulence was encountered

and suffered whiplash to her neck.
Elaine said her experience had
been frightening and unexpected.
She had slept through the first
slight turbulence and awoke as it
increased. Elaine said she tried to
get back into her seat and buckle
up but it seemed like a lead weight
holding her back. Back in her seat
she failed to get her seat belt fas
tened before the aircraft dropped
and she was thrown up and back
down again suffering whiplash.
Elaine said she was put on oxy
gen as she was drifting in an out of
consciousness,
adding
. ,
, that she was
,
grateful to a nurse who was on the
flight to take up a post at the hos-

pital.
Although Elaine has no qualms
about flying again she said she was
grateful for the extra day in As
cension as it gave her time to look
at it rationally and consider the
fact that flying is the only way to
get home.
“Thank God everybody was
okay,” said Elaine adding that right
now she still has a mega headache,
but was keeping busy and not
dwelling on her experience.
A former Director of Civil Avia
tion, Gerald Cheek was also on
board the flight which hit turbu|ence some 2/z hours north of As-

cension
Gerald has travelled extensively
by air in his lifetime but said it
was the first time he had experi
enced such a severe drop. He said
it was not possible to estimate the
distance of the drop but imagined
the altimeter “dropped pretty
quickly" in the cockpit.
The turbulence built up with
four or five uplifts followed by a
drop which Gerald described as a
“hell of a bang.”
Those not strapped in came
out of their seats, resulting in the
injuries and a man asleep on the
floor woke up some four feet in
the air, Gerald recounted, adding
“I'm glad there was only one.”
On the lighter side Gerald said
it was interesting on departure
from Ascension that as the aircraft
reached altitude, the usual clatter
ing of seat belts being undone was
notable by its absence. He said that
as the fasten seat belt sign flicked
of there was the lonely little click
of one seat belt being undone - we
wonder if it stayed that way.
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Your questions answered
Q REFERENCE the price
increase of around 11% in the
airbridge duty fare, who is
responsible for this hike and
what is its justification?
A Government Secretary Peter King
provided the following response
The airbridge is operated by the
Ministry of Defence (MoD) who
are also responsible for setting the
airfares.
FIG was advised in February
2006 that MoD intended to in
crease the airfares with effect from
April 1 2006 however, as the pro
posed new prices represented sud
den and dramatic increases. Gov
ernment House asked the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office (FCO)
to seek justification for the steep
rise from MoD (this is because the
Joint Operating Agreement for the
airbridge is between the FCO and
MoD).
MoD has advised that the
airbridge fares are calculated annu
ally using a methodology established
some years ago. They further ex
plain that in recent years the fares
have increased annually by approxi
mately 2.5%, but they did not fully
reflect the increase in operating
costs of the aircraft, particularly
fuel. To correct this, and to meet
their public accounting obligations.
MoD recalculated the 2006/07
fares using the same methodology
as previous years but using, as a ba
sis, aircraft costs that had been ad
justed to more properly represent
the actual operating costs.
These calculations revealed that
an imbalance between airbridge fares
and actual costs had developed over

St Helena Cancer Support
FUNDRAISING Tor the St Helena
Cancer Support Awareness charily
began with a very successful street
carnival in Jamestown on April 29
this year
To follow this up. Chairman of
the charily. Colin Yon, arranged for
the making of some charity wrist
bands while he was in the UK last
month 100 wristbands were re
ceived here in the Falklands and all
sold within two days, raising a total
of £202.13.
Susan Knipe has received an
other batch of wrist bands and in
terested people can contact her on
22930. or pick one up at Deanos or
the Globe.

Court news

a considerable period. Correcting
this imbalance has resulted in the
large increase this year, but it also
reflects that in previous years, nonMoD users have paid less than
might otherwise have been the case.
They stress that there has not
been a fundamental change in
airbridge pricing policy and that the
fares now more accurately repre
sent the real costs and demonstrate
proper use of public funds.
On this basis the increase , was
finally accepted by FCO, with an
implementation date ot September
1, 2006.

CONCERNS were raised in court
on Wednesday about the location
of Raul Luis Millares Hernandez,
who has been charged with sexual
penetration without consent.
Mr Millares was medically
evacuated out of the Islands in
May, with bail conditions to re
turn to the Falklands to face the
charge as soon as his health per
mitted.
Mr Millarcs is now understood
to be in good health but has still
not returned to the Islands, and is
currently believed to be in Chile.
Defence lawyer, Richard
Marlor said his client had atQ Mr Hall has made it clear in
ted t0 return to ,he Faik|ands
h,s recent correspondence to
^
He had purchascd a onc
Penguin News that he is not in ;
’ • .
*, •
„ ,
favour of Mr Lambert, or who
, u
.
ever might successfully apply “uld afford', However, he was
for the job of managing the I thcn Prevented from boardlnS ,he
aircraft by the Chilean Immigration
proposed wool cooperative,
receiving £70,000 per annum for authorities, as he did not have a
return ticket.
contributing experience and
Mr Marlor said he had con
knowledge of the industry to
tacted the Falkland Islands CusFalklands farmers and the marI toms and Immigration Department
keting of their wool.
How much docs Mr Hall I with a view to having them instruct
their Chilean counterparts to allow
earn per annum at Falkland
Wool Growers from selling Falk Mr Millares to board the next
plane.
lands wool?
Crown Prosecution Ros Check
A Our thanks to Mr Robert Hall of
Falkland Wool Growers Ltdfor his ! told the court that she had also
spoken with the Immigration Deresponse.
In reply to your question in 1 partment who confirmed that they
regard to the proposed salary of ( had spoken to Mr Marlor but were
£70,000 for Mr Lambert, this year not aware that there was any burmy total remuneration is just over den incumbent upon them to deal
half of what it is proposed Mr with the issue.
Chief Magistrate Claire Faulds
Lambert is to receive. From this
remuneration I also provide office said she had. "very great concerns
about this,” adding. "It is up to him
premises for the company.
(Mr Millares) to make the arrange
bracelets support charity ments.”
Mr Marlor said his client had
! been pro-active in trying to come
back, " He wishes to return to the
Islands to face the allegations and
to clear his name,” he said.
Mrs Faulds said ahe accepted
The bracelets (shown above) are
that he attempted to come back in
pink and blue and have the words I July, and added that she would her
‘St Helena cancer awareness’ in
self write to the Immigration de
scribed on them
partment in an effort to resolve the
Susan added. "We are in the
situation. The case was adjourned
process of forming a working group
for two weeks.
here in the Islands to organise a
Simon Ladron de Guevera also
bumper Christmas bazaar in the
Town Hall on December 19, to help appeared in court on Wednesday,
boost the funds in St Helena." More
Mr de Guevera’s charge is that of
details on this will be published in j aiding and abetting Mr Millares in
the near luture. said Susan.
the commission of sexual penetra-

-

hotter \e
What’s on at the
Brasserie in
September?

tion without consent.
Given that the charge relates to
that of Mr Millarcs, Crown Coun
sel Ros Check said that she was
not in a position to proceed with
this case as Mr Millares was not in
the Islands.
Mr Keith Watson defending ex
pressed concern that his client is
being forced to wait for an extended
period of time to have his case dealt
with, through no fault of his own.
In light of this, Mr Watson said his
client intends to enter a plea at the
next hearing of the case on Sep
tember 27.
"A not guilty plea, in all prob
ability, will be tendered in two
weeks time,” Mr Watson said.
Mrs Faulds said that both cases
would be adjourned until Septem
ber 27, and that Mr dc Guevera
would continue to be bailed on his
current terms.
Also in court on Wednesday
morning was Mr Jose Luis Ortega
Godoy who appeared for sentenc
ing for failing to give a breath test
in early August,
Mrs Faulds told Mr Ortega that
she had taken into account that he
pleaded guilty at the first oppor
tunity, and that there was no acci
dent involved.
However, she added that, “fail
ure to provide a sample is always
viewed as just as bad, if not worse
than giving a positive sample, as it
indicates there is something to
hide.”
Mr Ortega was disqualified
from driving for 15 months, and
had his licence endorsed. He was
also fined £450 and ordered to pay
£70 court costs.
Mr Andrew MacDonald, who
has been charged with criminal
damage, vehicle interference, tak
ing without consent, and theft, had
his case adjourned for a week to
allow a pre-trial review to take

place.
Finally, Crown Counsel Ros
Cheek asked for the court to con
firm the trial date for Mr Ryan
Hawksworth. charged with com
mon assault, as next Wednesday,
September 20.
Mrs Faulds confirmed this, and
informed Mr Keith Watson representing Mr Hawksworth that she
would be granting legal aid.

***Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion ★★★
Offer extended until the end of the month by popular request
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
**★ Sunday Night Steak House Menu irkie

2 courses for £16.95
***Saturday and Sunday Brunch
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast
Sunday 17th September 2006
Traditional Chilean Independence Buffet Dinner
£18.95 per person, service begins 7.30pm
Reservations 21159
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SELFISH chandi^
"First stop for your weekly shop"
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Garlic Jars

HERB
JARS
Pour Over Sauce

Sachets
Spices
Jars

Grill & Sizzle
Jars

SALT &
PEPPER
MILLS

Dressings

Seasonings
Potatoes

Pasta
Sauces

Bis Value Pack Drums

Mixes
for 'Veg

Opening Hours 8.30am - 6.00pm Mon - Fri 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandierv.horizon.co.fk

Refills

Stanley Nurseries
& Garden Centre

MALCOLM
WILFRED BIGGS

Falkland Island grown seed potatoes
now on sale!

(Deceased)

2nd early crop
Main crop
Late crop

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925
any persons having a claim against or
an interest in the Estate of the
aforementioned deceased, late of
Leslie Loader House Flat 28,
42 Peartree Avenue, Southampton,
Hampshire S019 7RN, England,
who died on 18/07/2006, are required
to send particulars thereof in writing to
the undersigned Solicitors on or
before 24/11/2006,
after which date the
Estate will be distributed having
regard only to claims and interests of
which they have had notice.
WARNER GOODMAN & STREAT
Portland Chambers
66 West Street Fareham
Hampshire P016 OJR England

Estima, Saxon
Maris Piper, Desiree,
Kenebec
Cara

21/2 KG (Approx 30 seed) - £3.75
10KG (approx 120 seed)-£12.50

Shop Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday:
2-4.30PM
Sunday: 2.30 -4.30PM
Closed Monday & Thursday
L

Marinades

J
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Your letters

Horsing about at the hospital

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Camp listeners point missed
CORINA seems to have broadcast by the other MW broad
completely missed the point in her caster, BFBS.
response to Ann’s letter in PN
Surely there should be some
dated 1 September.
choice for Campers, just as there
The headline was “Campers is for Stanley listeners?
miss the BBC World Service,” but
As someone who regularly lis
Corina appears to have dismissed tens to BBC World Service whilst
this plaintive cry completely. She in Stanley, and who doesn't have
has overlooked the fact that the the same opportunity to do so
BBC World Service is available in whilst in the Camp, I can only say
Stanley 24 hours a day on FM that the sooner options for the
(courtesy of Radio Nova), but is future of the broadcasting infraonly received in the Camp on a structure are resolved, (provided
very sporadic basis, at least dur- that this brings much more free
ing normal listening hours. One of dom of choice to Campers), the
these times was between 9 and better.
10am each weekday, but now this Mike Rendell
time slot has been replaced by Bleaker Island
music, of a similar nature to that
,

£130,000 for ‘free’
IN the last Penguin News (Sep
tember 8 2006), the Rural Busi
ness Association advised that "no
member of the RBA committee
was privy to the results of Mr
Lambert's findings until shortly
before it was presented at Fann
ers Week this year."
The latest RBA poll figures on
this proposal reported on Septem
ber 4 were as follows: 1 )In Favour - 6
2)Not ready - 1
3)Undecided- 4
4)Definitely not in favour - 24
Total responses 35.
Mr Simpkins writes that the,

Photo: Sue Gyford
VISITORS to the King Edward VII visitors to the hospital which in
Memorial I lospital last Thursday cluded young and old alike who
afternoon may have noticed a were all desperate to pat her. but
rather unusual out-patient also from staff who fed her carrots
receiving some attention in the car from the kitchen.”
park.
Unfortunately the x-ray
Debbie Summers' horse Sciatica showed a cavity in the hoof, so Sci
has been struggling with infections atica will always be vulnerable to
of the hoof for the past two years, infection and lameness, “but at
wool marketing? so Vet Joe Collins decided that an least after two years of problems
x-ray was the only way to prop we know exactly why,” said
"wool co-operative is not the
erly diagnose the root of the prob- Debbie, adding, “She is back with
brainchild of FIDC or Mr Lamiaii
her pals on Wireless Ridge now and
bert but that of Falkland fanners.” j
Radiographer Lyndsey Tec was we shall see how we go.”
This statement must be wrong,
happy to help, so the x-ray maAs well as Lyndsey Tee the ra
when tanners were not mtormed chine was pushed out in to the car diographer, and Vet Joe Collins,
and 83% are opposed or unde- park, and Sciatica was led upon to
Debbie would like to thank Owen
cidcd ? He further writes Mr Hall
a specially constructed box to al- Summers, and Sam and Hay Miller
is ot course tree to otter a better
jow the machine to take the weight who, “have all been essential in
deal to fanners if he wishes."
of the horse.
looking after Sciatica and getting her
Given an equal subsidy of
"She attracted a lot of atten better," she said.
£130,000 per annum, Falkland
tion," Debbie said, "not just from
Wool Growers would offer to
market Falkland Islands wool for
Correction
nothing.
LAST week's A trip down memory lane feature stated that Terry Peck
Robert H B Hall
resigned from the position of Superintendent of Police in 1979. Terry
Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
has infonned us that in fact he retired from the post on medical grounds
in 1980. Our thanks to Terry for clarifying this point.

Willie’s getting back to his roots and going fishing
I READ in last week's Penguin
News that to go fishing out at the
Sound and Blackburn River you
now have to pay £10 per rod per
day.
I grew up at Hill Cove and it is
still home to me.
If they think that I am going to

pay these fees whenever I go home
and go out to the Island or go up to
Ted’s Hole to fish - as I do nearly
every day - then they can think
again.
Willie Harvey
Stanley

Feeling outraged, irritated or
just plain informative?

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.
Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - email: jf.iu'o'horizou.co.fk
www.falklandstravel.coni

LONDON - £1131
ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE INCLUDING:
ALL AIRPORT TAXES
2NTS SANTIAGO AIRPORT HOTEL
EARN LANPASS MILES TOWARDS FREE TICKETS
AND UPGRADES.

Write to Penguin News and share your
views with a wider audience.

LAN
Luggage Allowance: checked: 40kg. canyon: 8kg.

Send to PO Box 139 or
email pnews@horizon. co. fk

Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP, which is subject to
change. Seats/tariff subject to availability at the time of booking.
Airfare needs to be reserved and paid at least 7 days prior to
departure. Tariff based on 2 people sharing the hotel room.
j

V
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DC crew pay their respects at Sea Lion

CENSUS
Sunday 8th October
2006
The Falkland Islands Census will take place on the
night of Sunday 8,h October 2006.
Prior to this date Census forms will be delivered to
all householders in the Falkland Islands. If you have
not received a census form by Wednesday 27th
September 2006 please contact the Registrar Gen
eral’s office where a Census form will be sent to
you.
The completion of the Census form is compulsory.
It helps the Government plan for the future and
your answers are important. All of the information
you supply is treated as strictly confidential. If a
person refuses to complete a Census form or de
liberately gives false information a criminal offence
is committed and the person is liable to be pros
ecuted.
The only persons exempt in the Falkland Islands from
taking part in the Census relating to the night of Sun
day 8,h October 2006 are military personnel and their
spouses. If you are unsure about whether you are ex
empt from taking part in the Census please contact the
Registrar General’s office.
Census forms for Stanley will be delivered by hand be
tween 5pm (1700 hours) and 7.30pm (1930 hours)
Stanley local time commencing on Monday 18,h Sep
tember 2006 and everyone should have a form by Friday
22nd September 2006.
Land and Air Census teams will be sent out during the
same week and will include delivery to Mount Pleasant
Airport.
The form is easy to fill in and is set out with guidance
details. Please think carefully before you answer the
questions.
Do not post the completed form - it will be collected by
Census officials. Collection will commence on Monday
October 2006 from 5pm (1700 hours) to 7.30pm (19.30
hours) Stanley local time. If you are not in when your
completed form is to be collected please leave it in a
plastic bag outside your property and telephone the
Registrar General’s Office with details of it’s location.
All Census staff would be grateful if all dogs and ani
mals near the house could be securely fastened. And
any hazardous items removed from paths and drive
ways to ensure the safe delivery and collection of the
Census forms.
Contact numbers are on the Census form and they are:Telephone; 27272 /27123/27124
Should you have any questions please contact the
Registrar General’s Office.
The email address is: jrowland@townhall.gov.fk
Fax 27270
Thank you for your assistance during the Census pe
riod. JC Rowland, Registrar General

Crew of the HMS Dumbarton Castle at the HMS Sheffield memorial
on Sea Lion Island
By Lt Sim Low
The 15 ship's company made

FOLLOWING HMS Dumbarton
Castle's visit to Rio Grande Do Sul
in Brazil the ship has been back
alongside carrying out essential
maintenance in order to ensure it
remains at its optimum capability.
Not wanting to miss an oppor
tunity, a group of the ship's com
pany arranged a visit to Sea Lion
Island in their spare time; part of
the Falklands that the ship had not
visited recently.
Dumbarton Castle is responsi
ble for a series of memorials
around the Islands and Sea Lion
Island is the home of the HMS
Sheffield memorial. On the May 4
1982, HMS Sheffield, the second
ship to bear that name, was hit by
an Exocet missile fired from a Su
per Entendre aircraft which killed
20 sailors. The Type 42 Destroyer
sank three days later whilst under
tow approximately 40 miles south
east of Sea Lion Island, the memo
rial for the ship is located on the
south coast of Sea Lion Island with
a breathtaking view over Rum Is
land and out to sea.

the hour journey to the memorial
from the landing site in good spir
its enjoying the views and wild
life. Once the group had arrived
we set about set tidying up the
surrounding area and polishing the
silver crucifix. When complete,
each person took their own time
to pay their respects to those who
had lost their lives before heading
back to the central camp.
The rest of the day was spent
exploring the north east of the Is
land and seeing creatures that you
only get to see in this part of the
world We were lucky enough to
see elephant seals, sea lions, killer
whales and gentoos.
In all a fantastic experience was
had by all on a day when Dum
barton Castle achieved another of
her goals. We would like to say
thank you to our colleagues at Brit
ish International for our transport
to and from the Island and also the
Sea Lion Island staff whose warm
welcome and help was greatly ap
preciated. We hope to see you on
our next patrol

Cllr Summers attends Gib National Day
COUNCILLOR Mike Summers
last week visited Gibraltar as an
invited guest to their annual
Nation Day celebrations.
Every year, on 10 September,
Gibralterians commemorate the
anniversary of the first referendum,
held in 1967, on whether they
wished to remain British, or be
come part of Spain.
Then, as now, the people of Gi
braltar are overwhelmingly in fa
vour of remaining British, as an
other referendum held in 2002 at
tested.
In order to demonstarte this
strength of feeling to the British
government, UK parliamentarians
are often invited to witness the Na
tional Day celebrations for them
selves, and this year they were
joined by Councillor Summers.
Commenting on the parallels be
tween Gibraltar and the Falklands,
Mr Summers told Gibnews.net,
"Like Gibraltar the Falkland Is
landers have the right to self-de
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termination and they will choose
their future. Although there are
similarities in the situation, Spain
is a modern well governed Euro
pean country, but nobody would
want to have anything to do with
a country like Argentina.
“There is simply no interest in
any kind of relationship or any
compromise on sovereignty.”
MP/PN
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Sea Cadets share a day with the public

Aidan Smith, Drew Robertson and Shaun Reynolds demonstrate
the resilience of the Marine Cadets as they have a ration pack brew
outside their headquarters.

Give us two minutes
Harriet Hall
1. If you had a motto what
would it be? Ncvcrjudge a chil
dren's fancy dress competition
(or any thing else, come to think
of it).
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite? The Archbishop of
Canterbury, Rowan Williams anywhere with good real ale and
single malt.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life? Hmmmm...
Keira Knightley and Winona
Ryder have been suggested - but
I think I'd rather have a Disney
animation so I can always
bounce back from the falls.
4. What was your first job?
Waitressing at Pear Tree
Roundabout Service Station
(just north of Oxford).
5. Where did you meet your
partner? Rather predictably, in
the Foreign Office in London
But we have made up for it
since then with some off-thebeaten-track holidays.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young? A spy
(how wrong l was...)
7. If you could change
something about yourself

L

mmm

.•

what would it be? I'd like a
higher tolerance to being cold,
wet and tired.
8. Who would you make
Governor of the Falkland
Islands? Anyone who promised
me a long holiday and frequent
visits to Camp.
9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab? Simon, my spinning wheel
and my rigger boots.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
The view from Mount Harriet of course!

Born in Yorkshire on a Christmas Eve in the 1960s, First Secre
tary Harriet Halljoined the FCO after leaving university. Harriet
met her partner Simon in between several visits to the Falklands
and China: "Not sure what's happening next.... "

Marine Cadets Mark Courtney (lying down with gun), l-r Murray
Middleton, Dion Betts and Shane Mitchell
THE Stanley Sea and Marine
Cadets held an open day on
Saturday and raised a total of £417
for the corps.
The group got together with a
variety of stalls and entertainments
at their headquarters on VPC Road.
The tombola alone raised £ 115,
Officer Commanding (OC) Ken
Newton reported after the success
ful day.
Raffles were donated from a
variety of businesses and individu
als (see page 19 for a list of raffles
and winning ticket numbers) which
ensured a steady sale of raffle tickets.
Tea, coffee and and good home
cooking were high on the popu
larity stakes with Petty Officer
Avril Bonner and Civilian Instruc
tor Cherie Clifford being kept busy
throughout the day.
The Sea and Marine Cadets
were on hand to show members of
the public around their unit and
demonstrate some of the equip
ment they use.
The unit has 28 members at
present who attend the well
equipped headquarters several
times a week for drill and organ
ised events.
OC Ken Newton said that they
will soon be looking to recruit new

Stanley US Parents’ Association
would like to invite
parents, teachers and friends (new and old)

iHfterneffcloitert
(Mine emd nibbles
evening
Gypsy Lei (aka Tcrri-Sue
Clifford) gazes into her crystal
ball and foretells the future, for
not only the Sea Cadets, but
also the many visitors on the
day.
members for the corps that was
established in the early 1990s.
There will be an organised week
end where interested youngsters
can visit the headquarters and see
for themselves if they would like i
to join up.

to be held on
Friday 15 September 2006
from 7.30pm to 10.00pm
in the US School Hall
£2.50 on the door (includes complimentary
glass of wine)
(over 18s)
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Kendall Cup winners. Tornados: l-r
Ford, Paul Bonner, Graeme Hay and
By Natalie Smith
THE Stanley Darts Club league is
enjoyed by at least 175 players (25
teams this season) with matches
being played in Stanley pubs and clubs
on Monday, and some Thursday,
evenings from April to September
League players gathered en masse
at the FIDF Hall on Saturday lor the
final league games of the season and
the annual prizegiving. The tables
were heavily laden with cups and tro
phies provided by generous sponsors
and these were admired (and coveted)
by the players.
The Tornados had secured the
Kendall Cup (for the 14th time in the
last 16 years) a couple of weeks ago.
the Rose B in 2nd and Men At Anns
in 3rd were also assured of their tro
phies However there were still op
portunities for individual back of the
card prizes as well as the Challenge
Shield to be decided. In the event a
play-off was required to decide the

back row; Teddy Summers, Jonathan Ford, Mike Movcc. Front Lenny
Toot Ford
for the 12th time since 1992.
Challenge Shield and the Victory
Toot Ford was the top man with
Spearchuckers beat Armed and Dan
66 legs, most back of the card (176
gerous to win this
points), most 180's and most tons
Being biased we must mention
Maggie Goss was top lady with 42
Rosellas who had to play the Torna
dos The Rosellas aim all season had
legs, most back of the card (60 points),
been to avoid the Wooden Spoon, ie
most tons, 1st 180. most I40’s and
the prize for the “strongest team” most 180’s
the one at the bottom holding all the
Thanks must go out to the land
others up Having managed to escape
lords and ladies for their continued
from this just the previous week their support, particularly those who go
next aim was to avoid a 15-0 defeat
beyond the call of duty and feed the
Given the Tornados reputation (they
dart teams free of charge (chucking
had only played two matches all sea arrows sure does work up an appetite
son where they had not won three on occasion). Perhaps next year a new
points (at least II legs out of the 15
trophy should be added to the list possible) the Rosellas chances didn’t
for the most hospitable pub1
look too good but. with a bit of goodIt goes without saying that the
natured barracking and the odd good
hard work of the committee who or
dart they managed to walk away with
ganise the league and the major tour
four legs and their honour intact
naments throughout the season is
(cheers Sharon, Teresa and Bunny')
much appreciated However a special
The Team Knockout final be mention to Andy, Ali and Mark for
tween Tornados and Men At Arms
the statistics each week.
resulted in Tornados winning the cup

3rd Kendall Cup, Men at Arms: I-r back row, Michael Goss, Richard
Bonner, Geoff Miller, Ali Ccbailos (Young Player of the Year), Jeremy
Poncct. Front: Martin Smith (who can’t believe he has won a trophy)
and Peter Goss.

— — Tl
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Shield
winners.
Challenge
Spearchuckers: l-r back row: Tim
Morrison, Ian Betts, Wayne Clenicnt. Front: Owen Betts and Noel
Greenland.

H

I Stanley Darts League and tournament winners for 2006 I
I
Men’s League
l Most Legs (presented by V Perkins)
|Toot Ford 66
■ 2nd Most Legs (presented by Cathy
Ijacobsen) Colin Smith 64
■ Most I40’s (presented by P Goss)
-Johnny Ford 28
I Most 101+ (presented by J Lang)
■ Len Ford 35
"Most ISO’s (presented by S
I Whitney) Toot Ford 6
Most 180s 2nd (presented by W
Harvey) Peter Goss 4
|Most Back of Card (presented by
■ L Ford) Toot Ford 176
l2n" Most Back of Card (presented
|by Les Biggs) Colm Smith
-Most Tons (presented by B Neilson)
■Toot Ford 108
■ Individual with most points on
"back of card in any one match
■(presented by K Alazia) Johnny Ford

l

I■

There are no prizes for Cape VVanderers player ‘Boss’ (Gary
Thomas) but he enters wholcheartedly into the post prize giving sport of drinking from "the
magnificent Kendall Cup and
other troph ics.
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2nd Kendall Cup, Rose B, l-r: Reserve Wanda Greenough, Geoff
Greenough, Lewis Morrison. Rag Macaskill and Gary Hewitt with the
shield. Team members not pictured Angus Macaskill. Tooty Morrison and Boy
Miranda

liYIost Bull Centres (presented by
|C Smith) James Lang 7
■ Most 3 Dart Finishes (presented
Iby J Ford) Alan Bonner IS
■ Most Bull Finishes (presented by
-B Peck) Johnny Ford
13 Treble 19’s (presented by b
■ Whitney) Brian Collins I
"Highest Finish (presented by
I Chapman) Gary Hewitt 160
■ l” 180 (presented by B Neiison)
■Graeme Hay 28 minutes

^
j
I
J
Holders of the Wooden Spoon,Maids at Arms: l-r Charlotte Tellez,
A vril Bonner and Monica Limburn. Teammembers not pictured, Roy Goss,
John Smith, Sarah Carey and Crystal Smith
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Ladies League
liMost Legs (presented by P
■ Chapman) Maggie Goss 4_
?2- Most Legs (presented by K
Iciapp) Joan Middleton
,ett)
■ Most Tons (presented by P “r‘
"Maggie Goss 33

I

L

Most Back of Card (presented by
Fred Simpson) Maggie Goss 60
2nd Most Back of Card (presented
by B Peck) Joan Middleton 41
l'1 180 (presented by M Goss)
Maggie Goss
Most 140’s (presented by P Goss)
Maggie Goss 7
Most Bull Centres (presented by
Nora Smith) Patsy Robson
Most 101 +(presented bv S Summers)
Hazel Collins 21
Most points on back of card in any
one match (presented by K Alazia)
Patsy Robson 6
Most 3 dart finishes (presented by
Nora Smith) Teresa Clifton 6
Highest Finish (presented by P
Chapman) Gail Miller 114
Most Bull Finishes (presented by P
Pratlett) Lisa Jaffray
Most 180’s (presented by P Goss)
Maggie Goss 2
Individual Knockout
(presented by the Victory Bar)
4 J Noel Greenland
oli ^nSus Macaskill
Graeme Hay
Gary- Hewitt
Team Knockout Runners Up
presented by Stanley Anns
Men at Arms
Team Knockout VVinnerspresented by Deano’s
Tornados
Tournaments throughout
p ,
the season
at s Mini Darts - presented by P
tterntsen
4 iii
■iru ian Betts
■)iui ^,ibby Summers
Tm Colin Smith
Dave Peck

I
l
l
l
l
l

Globe 32 & 16
presented by Globe Tavern
Globe 16
Joint 3rd Pat Pratlelt and Lyndsay
May
2nd Sheila Harvey
Ist Maggie Goss
Globe 32
Joint 3rd Gary Hewitt and Ian Betts!
2nd Colin Smith
Ist Toot Ford
FIC Tournament prizes presented!
by Falkland Islands Company Ltd 1
Ladies
Joint 3rd Julie Ford and Jenny*
McKay; 2nd Joan Middleton; ! '■
Teresa Clifton
Men’s
|
Joint 3rd Keith Alazia and Geoffl
Greenough; 2luJ Len Ford; 1” Toot|
Ford
,
a
Victory Bar/ Bonners Haulage -|
presented by the Victory Bar/ Paul |
and Bunny Bonner
Ladies
Joint 3rd Sibby Summers and Nora.
Smith; 2nd Hazel Collins; I ’’ Natalie!
Smith
Mens
Joint 3rd Richard Bonner and Alii
Bonnner; 2nd Andrew Pollard; I |
Toot Ford
■
Young Player of the Year - pre-|
seated by P Pratlett - All CebaUos ■
Player of the Year - presented by
Co fin Ford - Andrew Pollard
Ladies Rose Bowl
joint 3^ Jane Clement and Sheila
Harvey; 2,ul Leann Ford, 1 Cathy|
Jacobsen
\
Governor’s Cup
Ioint 3rd Peter Goss and Colin|
Smith; 2,,d Andrew Pollard; I* Toot
Ford

l
l

l

I

Highest ladies team. Pale Maidens. I-r back row: Gail Miller, Maggie
Go^s and Cathy Jacobsen. Front: Cathy Jacobsen Jnr, Julie Courtney

I

I
I

J

Most bull centres, Patsy Robson

Top ladies player Maggie Goss

in News
Information Pullout
16 -22 September 2006
September
16
0135
SAT
0542
1237
2023
Sunrise 0654
Sunset 1839
Moonrise 0503
Moonset I I 57
17
0306
SUN
0752
1402
21 16
Sunrise 0649
Sunset 1837
Moonrise0534
Moonset 1313
18
0400
MON
0906
1508
2156
Sunrise 0648
Sunset 1842
Moonrise 0557
Moonset 1429
19
0432
TUES
0949
1557
2226

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunrise 0647
The times and heights
1.17
Sunset 1843
of high and low tides
1.00
Moonrise0609
1.47
(in metres) at Stanley.
Moonset 1541
0.48
20
0459
1.38 Time given is FMT.
0.61
WED
1022
1636
1.59 Add 1 hourfor Stanley
0.37 Summertime
2256
Sunrise 0644
For Camp, make the
1.21
Sunset 1845
following changes:
0.967
Moonrise 0621
1.47
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Moonset 1655
0 44
141
21
0521
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
0 51
THUR 1053
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
1710
I 61
2324
0.38 Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sunrise 0642
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
I 28
1847
Sunset
Port Stephens + 3hrs
0.S6
Moonrise0632
I 51

0.40

1.34
0.73

1.55
0 3S

Moonset 1803
22
0544
FRI
1123
1742
2352
Sunrise 0639
Sunset 1S4S
Moonrise 0642
Mo.onset 1914

15m

1.44
0.44
1.6!
0 41

Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
11m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail admin leisure@sec qqv Ik for bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday IS1* SeptemOer 2006
Sports Hall / Squash Courts
Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 16 September 2006
Public
10 00-13 00
Public
13 00-1800
Public
Stanley Swimming Club Gala
CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16.00-17 00
SUNDAY 17"1 September 2006
11 00-17 00
Public
Public
17 00-19 00
Public
Adulls
CLUBS ON TODAY
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5 OQPM /HOCKEY CLUB 18:00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18:00
MONDAY 18,h September 2006
Closed For School
09 00-11 00
QAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public
11 00-12 00
QAP - Physio, Adults, Parents & Toddlers
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adulis)(2 Lanes Swim Clubi
Public
13 00-15 00
Public
Public
15 00-16 00
Closed
Closed For School
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School

Public
Adults

17 QQ-19 00
19 00-21.00

Public
Public

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7.00-8 00PM
TUESDAY 19m September 2006
Public
09 00-10 00
Closed
Public
10.00-11 00
OAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Closed For School
11 00-12:00
OAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)l2 Lanes Swim Club)
13 00-14 00
Public
Public
Closed for school
14 00-16 00
Public
16 00-17 00
Closed for School
Stanley Swimming Club
Public
17 00 18 00
Public
Public
18 00-19 00
Closed (or Aouarobics
Public
19 00-20:00
Ladies Hour
Public
20 00-21 00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
NETBALL CUB 6:OQ-7:OOPM/HOCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 20,n September 2006
Closed lor school
09 00-10 00
OAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
10 00-11:00
OAP - Physio Adults, Parents & Toddlers
Closed For School
11 00-12:00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
Public
12
00-13
00
Lanes (Adults](2 Lanes Swim Club)
Closed For Start Training
13 00-15 00
Closed (or Staff Training
Closed For school
15 00-16 00
Public
Public
16 00-17.00
SLC Swimming School
Public
17 00-13 00
Public
Public
18 00-19 00
Closed
Public
19 00-21 00
Adulls Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-8 00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20:00-21:00
THURSDAY 21
September 2006
Public
0900-10:00
Closed For Cleaning
Closed For School
10 00-12 00
Closed For Cleaning
Public
12 00-14 00
Closed For cleaning
Closed tor school
14 00-15:00
Closed for Cleaning
Public
15
00-16
00
Closed for Cleaning
Public
16 00-17 00
SLC Swimming School
Public
1700-18:00
Public
Closed for Aguarobics
Adulls Only

18 00-19.00
19.00-21-00

Public

Public

CLUBS ON TODAY
RADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HQCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 22™ September 2006
Closed For School
09 00-10:00
Closed
Closed for School
10 00-12:00
OAP - Physio, Adults, Parenls & Toddlers
Public
12 00-13:00
Lanes (Adults) (2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
13:00-14 00
Public
Closed
For School
14:00-15 00
Public

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
Sain Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Morning Service & Junior Church
7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: tel 21100/2IS42
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
Tree church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service second Sunday morning of
he month
Communion first Sunday morning and third
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pin at 2
Drury Street
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: IOam (MPA 6.30pm).
Week davs: 9ain
St. CUTHBERT'S(MPA)
1st and 3rd Sunday 1030 Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 1030 Morning Service and Jun
ior Church
1th Sunday 1700 Evening Service
5th Sunday Varies - details to be announced
Every' Sunday IS30 Roman Catholic Mass
Every Monday 0700 Roman Catholic Mass
Mid-week at St. Cuthbert’s - Film or bible

study - every Wednesday 1930
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check
our website:
www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai_falklands
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am 12.15pm: Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons
14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons 13:30 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13 30 to
16.00; Saturdav & Sunday 14 00 - 16 00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 17.45. Saturday lOam - 12 noon; 14.00 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours. Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9 30am: 1.00pm 2.00pm, 4.00pm - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
I 00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - Spm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www horizon co.tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith
Biles. Tel. 21897(Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed
evenings from 7.30 & Thurs afternoons from 1.30 Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel 21806(h)27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836(day), 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Mondayofeverymonthat the HillsideMess at 7.45pm. Contacts Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Bou (21 S7'l) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary'George
Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www.britishlegionfalklandsco.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrmne Paice (new members) 22395. Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer)22598,ShonaBurns(Secretary)2l513,SueWilks22438.MirandaMcKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 cOOpm to 8 30pm Friday night School years
7/8/97 30 to 9 00 Anv queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lcnnic Tel 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m and Sat 11 -12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 2204S
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K. Chenerv, CPN on 2S0S2
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP Dav 'Centre, KEMH Tuesday 9.30am 11 30am, Thursday 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME CROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesdav evenings 7 - Spm F1DF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7 30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5 30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stan lev stallag Information contact Tom. Richard or
Harry' or email escapecommitteel/^yahoo.co.uk
^Emergency Radio FreqncnCics
^
The Public are advised iliat in the event of an emergency where no other form of
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies
VHF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
" 146 62a . Stanley. Alice
147 825 (Duplex -0 6) Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156 800 .Channel 16 (Stanlev area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P
may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6) It is unlikely that thisfrequenev
will be functional from I Vest Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
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BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 16 September
8:30 LUNAR JIM
8:45 ARTHUR
9:10 MYSTI
9:30 GERRY ANDERSON'S NEW
CAPTAIN SCARLET
09:55 ROOM 7S5
10:00 TMi
12:45 SPORTS ROUND
Jake
Humphrey takes a look behind the
stories making the sporting head
lines.
1:00 BBC NEWS
1.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish
Bhasin is joined by a top-class panel
of guests for a look at what’s making
the'”headlines in the world of football”,
with the best in-depth features and
expert opinion. The weekend boasts
a chance for Premiership new boys
Sheffield United and Reading to renew the rivalry they enjoyed at the
top of the Championship last season,
while Newcastle manager Glen Roeder
faces a tricky trip to former club
West Ham.
2:00Grandstand Hazel Irvine is at
Wentworth's beautifully-manicured
West Course to present an afternoon
of
top-quality
international
matchplav golf action.
6:30 BBC NEWS
6:40 JOHNNY AND THE BOMB
Children's drama
7:20 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVERWOOD American drama se
ries
8:05 THE X FACTOR
9:00 ANT AND DEC'S SATUR
DAY NIGHT TAKEAWAY
10:05 PHONE BOOTH Movie Pres
entation: Suspense
11:20 BBC NEWS
11:40 MATCH OF THE DAY Gar)'
Lineker is joined by experts Mark
Lawrenson and Alan Hansen to
present the best of the action from
today’s Premiership matches
12:40 NEWS 24
Sundav 17 September
8-30 Nissan sports ADVEN-

ture

8:55 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 SUNDAY A M
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford
12.00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 ROCK SCHOOL Series in which
rock legend Gene Simmons attempts
to convert a group of school children
into a rock band
2:45 PREHISTORIC PARK
3:35 ONE TREE HILL American
drama series
4:20 THE GADGET SHOW Cult
show for gadget lovers
5:00 THE~ BARCLAYS PREMIER
SHIP Manchester United versus Ar
senal in a Premiership match at Old
Trafford
6:55 THE CHASE Drama series set
around a coun try veterinary piractice
EKEND NEWrS
7:50 ITV WEE—
8:10 BFBS WEATHER
8:15 THE HAPPINESS FORMULA
Series in which Mark Easton delves
into the practical formula of happi
ness
8:45 NORTHERN LIGHTS
9:30 GREY’S ANATOMY Brand new
medical drama
10:10 BFBS WEATHER
10:15 PARKINSON His guests to
night include Matt Lucas and David
Walliams, singer Elton John and his
long-time collaborator lyricist Bemie
Taupin, and US singer Justin
Timoerlake.
11:20 BALDERDASH & PIFFLE
Victoria Coren travels Britain and
the world to reveal the hidden histo
ries behind English words
12:10 THE DEAD ZONE
12:50 NEWS 24
Monday 18 September
7:00 BREAKFAST

The Narrows Bar
Ross Road East- Tel 22272

Food Served Every Day
Noon to 1.30pm
6.00pm to 8.00pm
(Including Sunday Nights)
Take-A wavs A vailab/e

Sunday Lunch
2 Courses for £9.95

Children Welcome
Until 9pm every niffht and 1 Onm on Fridays

We have a No Smoking Area
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documen
tary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
13.25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION. LOCATION.
LOCATION. First-Time Buyers
2:35 ITV News and BFBS Weather
255 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3.45POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4.00W.I.T.C.H. Children's animation

6 30VET SAFARI Documentary' se
ries about English pet vet Emma who
became a big game vet in South Africa
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8.45 IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN
Documentary series
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 LOST Second series of the drama
following the survivors of a plane
crash
10:00 THE CONVENT Documen
tary series
11:00 THE BIGGER PICTURE with
Graham Norton
11:30 FILM 2006 with Jonathan
Ross
12:00 JON CULSHAWS COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN
12:30 FREDDIE MERCURY A Kind
of Magic Last week Freddie Mercury'
would have celebrated his 60th birth
day To mark the occasion, celebrity
fans Robbie Williams. McFly and
Mike Myers talk about what they
think made him so special
1 05 NEWS 24

4:25 MADDIGAN'S QUEST Chil
dren's drama series
4:55 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5 20 STEVE IRWIN A Tribute to
the Crocodile Hunter A tribute pro
gramme to the popular Australian
naturalist - "crocodile hunter" - Steve
Irwin, who died during a recent diving
expedition.
5 45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 B.AD GIRLS
10:00 NIP/TUCK
10:40 JACK OSBOURNE - Adrena
line Junkie
11:30 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Foot
ball highlights programme
12:20 NEWS 24

Wcdnesday 20 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11.00 TAKE ONE MUSEUM
11.30 THIS MORNING
13:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 LOCATION. LOCATION.
LOCATION: First-Time Buyers
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 'BFBS
WEATHER

Tuesday 19 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CHARLIE AND LOLA
10:25 DOG AND DUCK
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SAVE LULLINGSTONE CAS
TLE Documentary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 BFBS WEATHER
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren's history series
4-20 BLUE PETER
4-45 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?
6:05 CORONATION STREET

3:55 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4:05 W.l.T.C.H
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
5:45 EVERYBODY HATES CHRIS
Comedian Chris Rock narrates this
sitcom based on his early life in
Brooklyn
6:05CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 GIRL COPS Documentary
8:00 EGYPT The Secrets ot the
Hieroglyphs: Six-part dramatised
documentary about the discovery of
Ancient Egypt
8:55 PARTY POLITICAL BROAD
CAST By the Liberal Democrats.
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 JANE HALL Comedy drama
9:55 TIME TRUMPET Comedy
series

2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POCOYO

10:25 ER Drama series set in the busy
emergency room of a Chicago hospi
tal
11:10 FAMILY GUY
11 30 BONES Scientific drama with
added chemistry.
12.15 NEWS 24
Thursday 21 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10 15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 STATELY SUPPERS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS
2.35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS Weather
2 55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 HEROES OF HISTORY
4:25 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 FRIENDS
5.40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ COOK
BOOK
19:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8.55 PARTY POLITICAL BROAD
CAST By Plaid Cymru
9:00 BFBS WEAtHER
9:05 NEW STREET Law Drama
series
10 05 WONDERFALLS
10:45 ABERFAN: The Untold Story
Documentary examining the trag
edy which struck the Welsh mining
village of Aberfan in 1966. when a
mountain of coal slurry engulfed a
school,
11:45 OUESTION TIME Topical
debate chaired by David Dimbleby
12 45 NEWS 24
Friday 22 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11 00 THE CURIOUS HOUSE
GUEST
11:30 THIS MORNING
13:25 EMMERDALE
2.10 LOCATION. LOCATION.
LOCATION: First-Time Buyers
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2.55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3 45 CHUCKLEVISION
4:05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
4:55 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:20 SMALLVILLE Drama series
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
S 00 MY HERO Sitcom
8:30 HEX
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 THE GHOST Squad Powerful
and fast-paced drama
10.10 DAWN FRENCH’S GIRLS
WHO DO Comedy
10:40 NCIS Drama series following a
team of special agents w'ho investi
gate crimes connected to Navy and
Marine Corps personnel
11:25 BEST OF THE WORST Com
edy panel show' featuring the very
best of the very bad
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 NEWS 24
Hillings correct at limn oj going to press hnl
subject to change until actual transmission.
Time into lll-'HS KuJio/Televisionfor up-dates.

BFBSI

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
Saturday 16th September
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
with Corina Bishop & Gary Clement
5:00 IRN News & Children’s Comer
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
S:00 Feature Presentation
S:30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Sunday 17th September
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday’s programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7.00 Sunday Evening Service - Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including
weather & flights at 8.30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Monday 18th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include:
07 30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Conna
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4.00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
615 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7:30 Music Feature
8 30 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Mvriam
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
Tuesday 19th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include
08 30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 One to One
I 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & SS.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 I 5 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the SO's &
90’s with Shcena Ross
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Wednesday 20th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Di
rect
09.00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop

10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Best of..."
7:00 Winter Quiz - Meat & 2 Veg vs Look
out Lads & Lasses
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Thursday 21st September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Conna
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
10.30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
do KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Rights, Ranges, News Di
rect, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul. Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll
7 30 Feature Presentation
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
Friday 22nd September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10.00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Camp Matters/The Focus
l 00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News & Jukebox with Ally Cofre
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Tire Information Hour to in
clude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
The Focus or Camp Matters (Repeat)
7:30 The Non Slop Country Hour
S:30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy New'man
Contact its Telephone27277Fax: 27279
Email:
Station Manager cbtsliopfufirs. co./k
Head of Programmes liz0firs.co.jk
Adverts adverts@ftrs. co.Jk
lien tiesis requestsGbfirs. co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frettiteiicies
Mi. 3 FM - Stanley only
96.5 FM Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM - Ml Maria
Sfi FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MU' - Island Wide

/Is updated by F.I.R.S.

racin'

/
98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 C0x & Bumfrey 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Saturday Break
fast with Damian Watson 0900 The Score
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey
1700 Andy Peannan 1900 David Rodigan
2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 Tlie BoS PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim Connie 0500 Groove Col
lective 0700 Local Sunday Breakfast with
Simon Guettier 1000 Sim Courtie 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplav UK
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands
Breakfast with Clare McCann 0900 Great
est Hits 1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon
Guetticr 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 The
UK Top 40 with Nic Foster 2200 Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
BFBS |

-9

radio-,,

David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast
with Clare McCann 0900 Greatest Hits
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Simon Guettier
1700 Hatch & DufTiis 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Hcidi'Secker
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guetticr 1700 Hatch
Dufltus 1900 Evening Show 2200 The UK
Late Show with Heidi Seeker
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100
David Rodigan 0300 BFBS Greatest Hits
with Nicky Smith 0400 Early Riser 0630
Falkalnds Breakfast with Clare McCann
0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian Watson
1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch & Duffus
1900 UK Evening Show 2200 UK Late
Show with Heidi Seeker
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 David
Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early
Riser 0630 Falklands Breakfast with Clare
McCann 0900 Greatest Hits 1000 Damian
Watson 1300 Simon Guettier 1700 Hatch &
Duffus 1900 Friday Dance with Chris
Pearson 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The
Groove Collective with Mario
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 School of rock 1300 PM
1400 The six o'clock news 1430 Rockola
1530 Sport on five 1800 Late night live
2000 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200Today from
BBC Radio 4 0500News/Dave Windsor's
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710
Glen Mansell 0930 Simon Marlow 1200
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230
Multimedia 1300 PM From BBC Radio
4 1400 Thesixo’clock news 1430Allinson's
albums 1530Sporton five 1800 Late night
live 2000 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130Wakeuptomonev0200Todav0500
News/Dave Windsor's'Gold 0700'BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Silrep 1300 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news
1430 Raven 'n' the Blues 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money' 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow' 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Quote., unquote 1300
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six
o'clock news 1430 Nigel Rennie Country
1530 Sport on five 1800 Brian Hayes 2000
Up all night

:o0 MW:
SAT U RDA YOlOOCIassic weekend breakfast 0300 TodayOSOOGIen Mansell 0600
The news quiz 0630 Do you know what
you're saying 0700 News/AJIinson$ al
bums 0800 Sport on Five 1500 Rockola
1600The Classic Rock Show 1700 Raven
n' the blues 1800 Late night live 2100 Up
all night
SUNDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400
Sunday Workship 0450 A point of view
0500 Broadcasting house 0600 The Arch
ers omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800
Talkingwith Kate 0900Sport on five 1500
Just a minute 1530 Inside the familycourt
1600 News/The Archers 1615 A point of
view 1630 School of rock 1700 Glen
Mansell 1800 Late night live 2100 Up all
Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS today 1215
The Archers 1230 Inside the familycourt
1300PM from BBC Radio4 UOOThesix
o'clock news 1430Classicrock 1530Sport
on Five 1800 Late night live 2000 Up all
Night
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/ Dave Windsor's gold 0700 BFBS
\OFIRS 8S.3 FM in Stanley' area, 96.5 FM. 102FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide.
□BFBSI 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 21 September 2006
1900hrs Patrolling skills. RV procedures & obstacle
crossing.
Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk____________________________

Phoenix Cinema schedule -9-15 September 2006
Saturday shows starts
stkperformancea09S
:30 2ndPerformancePPoo 3rd Performance 20:00
stmriav shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday sh°™?s™”sMU|t (15 and oven t.5.00 Child (14 and under) L2.0Q Family Ticket 18.00 ________
Saturday 16September

Sunday 17 September

SUPERMAN RETURNS

SUPERMAN RETURNS

STORM8REAKER

STORMBREAKER

THEBREAK-UP

THEBREAK-UP

Monday 18 September

Tuesday 19 Sepl ember

Wednesday 20 Sepl e mber

Thursday 21September

Friday 22 Sept ember

FAST & THEFURIOUS 3

SUPERMAN RETURNS

THEBREAK-UP

STORMBREAKER

PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN2

PIRATES OF the Caribbean 2 (12A) 150 mins. Adventure. Johnny Depp, Orlando
Bloom
SUPERMAN RETURNS (12A) 149 mins. Act/Adv. Brandon Routh, Kevin spacey

STORMBREAKER (PC) 93 mins. Act/Adv. Alex Pettyfer, Ewan McGregor
THE BREAK-UP (12A) 106 mins. Comedy. Jennifer Aniston, Vince Vaughn
FAST & FURIOUS 3104 mins. Action Sc. Lucas Black, Nathalie Kelley
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ST HELENIAN NIGHT
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Come along and enjoy a touch of St Helena
with Chefy, Brian Harris

30TH
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Sodexho
-DEFENCE SERVICES-

Ham & Pea Soup

St Helena Fish
Cakes

Chicken Curry
with Rice
Braised Chilli
Beef

Liver & Bacon
Casserole
Corned Beef
Hash

Beef Curry
with Rice

Bacon Plow
“Around the Mest”

Chicken Drumsticks
Coated in BBQ Sauce

Pork Chops Coated in
Savoury Breadcrumbs

All of the above are served with a selection of Potatoes & Vegetables

DESSERTS
Chocolate Eggless Cake, Pumpkin Pie, Pineapple Fridge Cake
& Boiled Date Pudding
All served with Custard or Cream

Food served from 7.30 - 9.00pm

Followed by • • •

** S.W.N. N.
Playing Unplugged from 9.00pm till late
All for just £16.95!
Tickets available from the Upland Goose Hotel.
For further details, phone 21455.

l
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Tony and Kylie take top spot in champion dog trials
By Susie Hansen
ONCE again our dwindling West
population showed they know
how to party, this was backed up
by some very rough looking
customers turning up to view and
take part in the dog trials at 9.30
on Saturday morning.
The weekend got off with a
bang on Friday with “bull shoot
ing,” followed by lots of drinking.
(The moral to the story is that
bulls should not jump fences to
join the heifers, especially when a
certain farmer is preparing for a
two nighter.) Anyone who dared
go to bed in the early hours of
Saturday morning was rudely
awakened by a visiting 'lady' from
the East! Stories circulate of some
men clutching their duvets as if
their life depended on it; while oth
ers gave theirs up without a struggle!
Saturday morning proved to
be rather cold, Gilberto Castro
was first to run his dog Mac, both
having just stepped off the Is
lander shortly before having to
step up and show the other han
dlers how it is done. Gilberto had
only just arrived back in the Falklands so his dog hadn't seen him
for five weeks, but this didn't
prove a problem. Mac put on a
good run and proceeded to pen
the sheep, thus setting a standard
for the day that was to just get
better and better!
Second dog out was Ronaldo
owned by Oscar Velasquez, who
did some Fine work and had eve
rything done and dusted with the
sheep penned in the 12 minutes.
At this stage things were looking
good for Oscar and Ronaldo.
Next up was Steven Dickson
with Dae. This little bitch is very
young and won the trials at Goose
Green. She did some really good
work but was slow to get moved
on at the circle, so Steven ran out
of time before he got to the pen.
Next out was Paul Peck with
Bet who did a very good run and
had the sheep penned in well un
der 12 minutes. Paul was given
lots of good advice from his fel
low West competitors.

Gilberto Castro and Mac demonstrate good team work and set the standard for the day.
Fifth out was Susan Hirtle
with Li:. A good performance was
anticipated from the pair who
have attended many dog trials.
Susan was suffering badly
from nerves and an over indulgence
of Bacardi from the night before
but calm was soon restored as Liz
put on an extremely good show
and had fellow competitors (es
pecially her husband) extremely
worried. Again Liz penned the
sheep with some very good work.
Turtle (Tony Hirtle) then had
to get out there and do his bit, he
went out looking quite anxious but
worked hard and Kylie pulled out
all the stops to complete her run
and pen the sheep in good time.
The handler came back looking
very happy and slightly gibber
ish which was to be his stance for
the rest of the evening!
This put top handler
Les Morrison under even more
pressure. Although not one to
normally let his nerves show or
make excuses, we did hear how
Jewel “...wasn't happy today."
Well unhappy he may have been
but it didn’t show once he got out
there on the course and apart from
not having a lift he did a perfect

\

With seven dogs penning the sheep it was a great dog trials for
spectators. Lyndsev Short, Shirley Pol-Evans, Emma Reid, Amanda
McGhie and Jennifer Hill observe the proceedings.

run and a very neat and steady
penning. As Les pointed out to
everyone afterwards. Jewel
penned his sheep with the gate
wide open and not half shut like
some who were helping their dogs
Of course Les would like us to
believe that this was purely down
to good dog handling, when in fact
we believe it was more to do with
the jogging he did on the drive - it
was just too much for the aged
gentleman and to be honest, there
was little strength left to swing
on the gate when he reached it!
Oscar Velasquez then ran
Oueen to round off the day's
events. Oueen completed her run
by penning the sheep, thus seven
of the eight dogs penned the sheep
on the day This is quite a rare
event and credit goes to Susan and
Turtle who did an excellent job
with the dog trial course and in
training the sheep, as I believe they
are probably the most “user
friendly” sheep I have ever seen
at a dog trials.
Of course a couple of the more
vocal handlers (mentioning no
names) did say the sheep were so
well trained you couldn't show
your dogs off well enough with
them, I might add that this was
after they had worked their dog!
It was an excellent standard of
trials making it much more inter
esting for spectators and handlers
alike.
The judges job is not an easy
one on any occasion and it must
have been particularly difficult to
pick out a winner on the day as
certainly the top four or five dogs
were very close in my opinion.
Everyone retired to the Hirtle's
bar for drinks and there was time
for several rounds while the judges
were adding up the points and
keeping anxious handlers waiting.
The judges were Bobby Short
(head judge), Bill Pole-Evansand
Justin Knight and timekeeper was
James McGhie.
Governor Huckle had time for
a few rums in the bar before and
after he presented the prizes (do-

nated by the Falkland Islands
Company Ltd) to the worthy
winners who were:
Joint First: Tony Hirtle with
Kylie and Les Morrison with
Jewel, they each lost 18 points
but Tony and Kylie came out over
all winners when the outrun, lift
and fetch were taken into consid
eration (somehow- 1 don't think
we will be allowed to forget who
won for some time to come!)
Susan Hirtle with Liz was
third with 24 points lost and Paul
Peck with Bet was 4lh with 32
points lost.
All that remained was the
partying and boasting that went
on into the early hours of Sunday
morning. With Mr Hirtle having
obtained celebrity status in the
dog trialling world he gave his
adoring fans the answers to those
much asked questions in Penguin
News...
There wasn't time for the full
two minutes due to other press
ing engagements, however he did
answer the following. ..
1) If you
had a motto
what would it
be?
“Yes
Soos” however
tomorrow it
will be “I'm
sorry Soos"
2) A celeb
rity beer call.
Where is it
and with who? That would be
The Boundary with Paul Peck
3) If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be? To beat Les in the
dog trials - oh, I just did!
4) Who would you make
Governor of the Falkland Is
lands? Keith Knight (that was
before he reversed into my
Toyota.)
5) What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Looking over the bent up West
End gate at the bull (after he was
dead).

i
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General Practice
with Social Work Team Leader Vicki Butler

Are you interested in fostering?
THE Social Services Team is on
the look out for some more foster
carers. Fortunately we do not have
a high demand for foster carers in
the Falklands but if the need does
arise we want to be prepared!
Interested? Then read on!
What is a foster carer?
A foster carer is someone (sin
gle person or couples) who has a
genuine interest in children and
young people. Their role is to look
after children / young people who
are unable to live at home for a
variety of reasons.
What ty pe of fostering is re
quired?
There are several different
types of foster carers, for exam
ple long and short term carers,
carers for the under fives, carers
for teenagers, carers for all ages,
respite carers and family link carers
who provide weekend / short
breaks for children with disabili
ties, and emergency carers.
Am I too old?
Probably not! You need to have
some life experience and maturity.
I’m single/divorced/lesbian/
gay/unemployed - Does that
matter?
No: We're keen to recruit all
types of carers with a wide vari
ety of life experiences.
I have never had children of
my own - does that matter?
Not at all, as long as you enjoy
children and young people, and are
able to understand the problems
they have and the ways they might
react, especially when they are
frightened or angry' or find it diffi
cult to trust people.
I work, so would I be able to
foster?
It depends on the type of fos
tering you want to do. Some chil
dren and young people need a carer
available full time, others don't. It
also depends on whether you
could get appropriate time off for
holiday periods, or if a child is sick,
for instance. If you could only
look after a child at the weekends
or other short periods, you might
be able to become a respite carer.
I smoke - docs it matter?
Due to the known health risks
for babies in particular, we only
place children over two in house
holds where someone smokes.
I have a medical condition can I still foster?
Yes! If you have a medical con
dition or disability that is not life

threatening, is well controlled by
medication and does not affect nor
mal daily life, we will consider
you.
I don't own my own home,
and don’t have a spare room.
As long as you have a stable
tenancy, that will be fine, but ide
ally all young people should have
a room of their own.
1 have a police record: would
1 be suitable?
You must declare all offences,
no matter how long ago, and we
check all applicants with the po
lice. Offences against children will
automatically rule people out, but
for other circumstances we will
consider the individual situation.
Do they get paid?
Yes. Foster carers receive £20
per day per child. It is acknowl
edged by the team that this figure
is quite slim compared to the
amount of time and energy re
quired. But it should cover some
of the additional costs of having
an extra person in your home.
I don’t have any formal
qualifications - does that mat
ter?
No problem. As long as you
arc able to encourage the young
person to get the best out of his or
her life, that's what's important.
You need to be energetic, patient
and child centred, with a good
sense of humour.
I had a difficult childhood I’d like to help other children.
Many foster carers have had
difficult experiences in their lives
- what is important is what they
have made of the experiences, and
that they now have a secure life
style and a willingness to work
with the Social Services Team.
How do I apply?
Just give Vicki a call on 27296.
If you decide that fostering is for
you, we’ll start the assessment
process, which is a process that
will take up to six months.
Still undecided?
There are likely to be many
questions that you would like to
ask that are not answered above.
Give us a ring on 27296 and we
will try to answer all your ques
tions. We will be very happy to
visit you at home.
If a number of people get in
touch then we will look to hold an
information evening to discuss the
role further. We look forward to
hearing from you!
yOU SHOULD BE HOME IN^BED)^

[[

A trip down memory lane

Eighteen years ago,
September 16, 1988
A TRAIL of debts and costs amounting to more than £9 million force
the government to step in and order the rundown and an official
inquiry into the joint venture fishing company Seamount Ltd. In an
unprecedented move Legislative Council order that £2.15 million be
taken from the budget for the purpose. The company is a joint venture
between Seaboard Offshore Ltd of Aberdeen, and Stanley Fisheries
Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Falkland Islands Development
Corporation.
A worry that arises from the ‘Seamount Affair' is the future of
Penguin News - a wholly-owned subsidiary of Seamount Ltd. The
intention was to have a paper which would be subsidised by a fishing
company, but which had total autonomy editorially with "a panel of
control made up of locals and media members from the UK to protect
it. Editor Rory McLeod assures that a future is being sought for
Penguin News in an independent state.
Charles Kecnleysidc, Tony Blake and Robin Lee are voted as Ex
ecutive Council members and Governor Jewkes attends his final Leg
islative Council, saying he and his wife had a deep feeling for people
although it, “may not have always been apparent."
Cable and Wireless officially announce that a £5.4 million digital
telecommunications network spanning the entire Falklands is to be
installed and ready for service by early 1990.
A sharp increase in the number of attempted and successful burgla
ries, as well as an increase in criminal damage in Stanley causes the
police to plead with property owners to take greater steps to protect
their premises.
Under Secretary of State for the Armed Forces, Roger Freeman
indicates on his visit to the Falklands that there was the possibility of
a downward movement in the pricing structure for Tri-star flights.
Douglas Station is subdivided with the successful new farm own
ers being Michael Clarke, Keith Whitney and Carl Jonson.
Thirteen years ago,
September 11, 1993
GRAND and Steeple Jason Islands are for sale at the asking price of
£300,000, but the price is beyond the reach of conservation groups.
The Islands were bought in 1970 by Len Hill, former owner of Birdland,
a bird park in Gloucestershire that has recently gone into receivership.
A government spokesperson said no-one would be allowed to develop
the islands in any way that would be detrimental to the wildlife or
habitat.
“Excessive and unrealistic” says Hay Miller of Falklands Conserva
tion of the price asked for the islands.
A new scheme creating low cost starter homes is given the go-ahead
by government and the Development Corporation. The brain child of
Hamish Wylie of LMW, the project will involve local companies building
one or two bedroom houses costing about £35,000 which will not need
to be paid for until they are completed.
John Cheek and Ben Claxton confirm that they will be standing for
election in October. John is one of three councillors who resigned in
1989 in protest against agricultural subsidies being paid to overseas
companies. Wendy Teggart and Terry Betts also walked out and are
both standing for re-election.
Six years ago,
September 15, 2000
A CONTROVERSIAL Argentine film secretly shot in the Falklands is
given widespread publicity in British newspapers. Stories claim that
the film is based on a desperate plot by the Argentine Junta that
invaded the Falklands in 1982, whereby Argentine men would have
been sent to impregnate the Islanders and create a new generation of
Falklanders with Argentine blood, loyal to Argentina. The Sunday
Telegraph reports that letters of complaint have been sent to the
London Film Festival where the film will receive its first British
screening in November.
Following an announcement that food handling premises are to be
subject to an annual inspection, Board of Health member Tom Eggling
assures “We are not big brother out to close anyone down.”
Outgoing British Ambassador in Argentina , William Marsden says
he does not anticipate changes in the near future concerning sover
eignty over the Falkland Islands._______________________________
H£y WAIT/ AREN'T yOU GOING )
—iTO HAVE LUNCH PlRST?nfl

SHAME ON HIM, PUTTING HIS OWN
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
August 30 - September 5,2006

Licence
Type

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
During
For
week
week

Total
E
L
R
X
Y
Z

49

53
1
2
9
16
10
15

2
S
16
7
15

E= Evperimenlal (Grenadier)
L = Longliner
R= Skaie/Ray
X = Loligfo (2*1 Season)
Y = All Finfish
Z = Restricted finltsh (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
Illex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falkiands
2016
0
23
21

Korea
1
0
73
0

Spain
3
0
593
602

Total
2020
0
689
623

221
5
25
21
24
103S
3394

9
30
0
6
300
9
428

S62
114
4
87
80
222
2567

1092
149
29
114
404
1269
6389

Shipping activity 5/9/06 - 11/9/06
THE cargo vessel Elizabeth Boye
left FI PASS for Montevideo after
discharging cargo last week, while
the longliners Argos Georgia and
Argos Helena also left FIPASS,
having been in for bunkering and
crew changes.
Three trawlers visited FIPASS
during the week: the Ferralemes and
the John Cheek both departed for
fishing grounds, and the Betanzos
left for South Georgia after discharg
ing and loading fishing gear.
At Mare Harbour, the cargo
vessel Saint Brandan arrived on
September 3 to discharge cargo.
There was one reefer in Port
William during the week: Adam came
in on September 8, before leaving

the next day for South Georgia.
Nine trawlers visited Port
William last week, with the John
Cheek and the Robin M Lee both
in for transhipping.
The New Polar. Sil and the
Argos Galicia left on September 6
after health inspections, and the
Capricorn left for the high seas af
ter discharging cartons.
The Beagle FI came in on Sep
tember 6 for a health inspection
and medical visit, and the Jgueldo
and the Jose Antonio Nores both
left on September 9.
The warship HMS Chatham
left for patrol duties on Septem
ber 4 after her port visit.

on share prices
At close of business Monday, September 11, 2006
Change over previous week

Wool report - week ending August 25
by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture
GREASY wool markets in South
Africa and Australia recorded gains
for most micron categories last
week. As shown in the attached
Micron Price Guide all categories
generally gained between one and
six pence per kilogram clean.
In South Africa fleece wool lots
with a fibre diameter of between
17 and 24 micron were reported
up in value by between 0.7 and
3.6% while 25 micron lots were
unchanged.
The AWEX “Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week up marginally at 302.4 pence
per kilogram clean compared to
last weeks closing level of 301.6
pence/kg clean.
All descriptions of skirtings
with vegetable matter levels com
parable to Falkland Islands wool
were reported “Finn” in price, with
higher VM lots “irregular”.
The presence of high levels of
vegetable matter in much of the
fleece and skirting wool on offer
at the moment is causing concern
to buyers and processors. Premi
ums are evident for quality wool
with low VM in all markets. Ob
viously if this trend continues over
the next few months Falkland Is
lands fanners will be in a strong
negotiating position given the na
ture of the country to produce high
quality very low VM wool.
Comparison of current greasy
wool prices in South Africa and
Australia is of interest. Very tine
wools (less than 21 micron) ap
pear to be currently attracting a
large premium in Australia, while
for lots broader than approxi
mately 22 micron, the opposite is

the case. Good quality 24 and 25
micron fleece wool lots in South
Africa are achieving premiums of
3 to 5 p/kg clean over similar mi
cron categories in Australia.
In South Africa 96% of the
5048 bales on offer were sold while
in Australia 87% of the 59,382
bales presented to the trade
changed hands.
Sales continue next week in
Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa.
Note:
Exchange rates used to convert
wool prices into pence per kg clean
basis, Australian $2.47 per 1 £ ster
ling compared to $2.49 per 1 £ ster
ling the previous week.
Information derived from
AWEX market report and Wool
Record Weekly.
Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian
Eastern markets.
Prices quoted correspond to
average gross auction prices. It
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.
MPG prices designated with
an “n” indicate that insufficient
wool in the particular micron range
was traded to determine a firm
MPG quote.
Prices designated with an * in
dicate that price based on one sell
ing centre only.
Growers are strongly advised
to seek assistance in evaluating
offers where only nominal prices
arc given or where only one selling
centre involved in price determi
nation.
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Understanding your telephone bill
Cable and Wireless pic
P.O. Box 584
Stanley
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic Ocean
FIQQ 1ZZ

CABLE & WIRELESS

MR JOE BLOGGS
ROSS ROAD
STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS
TELEPHONE

'vww.cwplc.com
Telephone: +500 20801
Fax: +500 22207
Email: mfo@cwfi.co.fk

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
0/0/020000/0

PAGE

31/08/06

FOR PERIOD

20000

MR

JOE BLOGGS

AMOUNT

* * *ACCUMULATED ADDITIONAL SERVICES
*
ACCUMULATED NATIONAL CALLS

TOTAL

6.86
6.86

+• * *METERED CALLS

READ DATE
01/09/06

1

BILL DATE

LATEST
PREVIOUS TEST
011429
011429 0

When on the old exchange,
local calls (landline to land
line) were metered and
charged here This is now
at 0 because the local calls
are now acc national calls

CHARGEABLE AT <________
0
0.060
0.00
0.00

* **TELEPHONE RENTALS
PERIOD
QNTY ----------------- DETAILS----------01/09/06-30/09/06 1
BASIC LINE RESIDENTIAL
8.00
01/09/06-30/09/06 1
HORIZON 500 WITH TOUCH PREM 27.00
35.00

***DSL CHARGES’4’
DATE
TIME
08/06

Monthly allowance
T
503

622

11

13.09
13.09

TELEPHONE

20001

MR

JOE BLOGGS

* * *ITEMISED ADDITIONAL SERVICES
DATE
TIME
DETAILS
05/08/06 18.14
50000
07/08/06 16.40
20820
13/08/06 10.06
30000
16/08/06 16.36
50000
26/08/06 12.39
20820
*** Total National Calls

MR

96
60
180
240
60
(

0.16
0.06
0.18
0.40
0.06

JBIoggs has his local calls
itemised under 20001
This lists all his calls to
landline and mobile during
the month

0.86 )
The chaige for having
the local calls itemised
under this number

8.00

1.00

JOE BLOGGS

***ITEMISED ADDITIONAL SERVICES
DETAILS
50000
50000

DATE
TIME
26/09/06 18.14
28/09/06 19.44

This section will only show
on the bill if you go over
your DSL data allowance

Additional data charged at
a rate per Mb

9.00

50001

JBIoggs has also signed up
for ADSL services As he
has a postpaid mobile
account he pays at the
promotion monthly fee

Actual data used in the month

* * *TELEPHONE RENTALS
PERIOD
QNTY ------------------- DETAILS---------BASIC LINE RESIDENTIAL
01/09/06-30/09/06 1
ITEMISED BILLING
01/09/06-30/09/06 1

TELEPHONE

08/06
Now that JBIoggs is on the
new tel exchange, all his
local calls (landline to land
line and to mobile) are
charged here

__ JBIoggs Touch Premium
mobile account

60
0.10
SMS TEXT 0.10
0.20

* * *INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE CALLS
NUMBER
TICKET/EXT
DATE
TIME TO
05/08/06 10.59 GT.BRITAIN4420000000

SECS
1596 5.32

The call to the UK was
made during the Week
end Bonanza. 26.<$mins
@20p

* * *TELEPHONE RENTALS
PERIOD
QNTY ----------------- DETAILS------------POSTPAID RENTAL-TOUCH PREMIUM 25.00
01/09/06-30/09/06 1
1.00
ITEMISED BILLING
01/09/06-30/09/06 1

Rental fee for the mobile

26.00
TOTAL CHARGES THIS MONTH:

The free 120 local minutes
and 25 local texts, do not
show up on the bill.
JBIoggs has gone over his
free allowance and as he
has itemised on this num
ber it lists the calls/texts
he is being charged for.

96.33

see next page for cash and statement:

The chaige for having
the local calls itemised
under this number.

f
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Presentation Skills & Using PowerPoint
Evening Classes

MERCOPRESS
Shooting, looting and arson mark Chile’s September 11

Dates: 10, 17, 24 October & 7 November 2006
Time: 6-8 pm
Venue: Training Centre
Cost: £25 for Private Sector
Trainer: Mandy McLeod
Summary' of content:
- principles of good presentation skills;
- how to use presentation aids;
- speaking in public;
- using PowerPoint as a presentation aid
For more details and bookings please contact Anya Harris at the
Training Centre on telephone 27133, fax 27137, email address
aharris.training@sec.gov. fk.

From the Department of Agriculture
To all farm owners, please note that as from the 15th
September 2006 through to the 30th March 2007, permission
is required from the Director of Agriculture to bum grass
fires in accordance with the Grass Fires Bill 2002.
Please apply in writing to the Director of Agriculture or email:
gking@doa.gov.fk
For further information, or a copy of the ‘Guidelines for
Burning Reseeds’ please telephone Glynis King on 27322.
A reminder to all horse owners who wish to place animals
for summer grazing on Cape Pembroke and Stanley Com
mon please contact Glynis King to register, on tel: 27322;
fax: 27321 or email 2kmg@d0a.gov. fk by 30th September
2006.

Stanle.v'>>v
Nurseries &
\
Garden
J

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

■3»s,anl,%.

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more

Opening hours:

Opening hours;
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. we look for
ward to seeing you._______________________ _

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.

Tel: 21273

A YOUNG man killed, 90
wounded and 237 arrests was
Chile's final toll from protests
marking the 33rd anniversary of
the September 11. 1973 coup that
violently
ousted
Socialist
President Salvador Allende and
marked the beginning of General
Augusto Pinochet's 17-year
dictatorship.
Chile’s Deputy Interior Secre
tary, Felipe Harboe said that 79 of
the wounded are police officers
and described the arrested rioters
as “criminals" who will have to
face "the full responsibility of
their actions."
The dead man was identified
as Mario Sandoval Mancilla (24),
who was shot from a car that fled
the scene after opening fire on
street-blocking protesters in
southern Santiago.
The most seriously wounded
is a six year old girl who was hit in
the head by a stray bullet inside
her home in Puente Alto, 20 kilo
metres south of downtown San
tiago.
A 17 year girl was also hit by a
bullet in her left arm while inside
her house on the north side of the
Chilean capital.
A police Sergeant will probably
lose one eye from a gunshot
wound, said Carabineros General
Jose Bernales after visiting his
wounded men in hospital. The

most violent rioting on Monday
night with barricades, blackouts
and attacks on the police, was con
centrated in Santiago's workingclass neighbourhoods.
In other areas of the capital a
supermarket and other retail out
lets were looted and a bank branch
and police facility were destroyed,
while a high school suffered ex
tensive damage when it was set on
fire.
Police officers claim that in
some areas demonstrators were in
possession of "heavy firepower,"
namely automatic weapons and
some equipped with infrared
scopes.
In another poor area of San
tiago some 300 people looted and
torched public housing units pro
vided six months ago to local resi
dents, who had to lice when the
mob arrived.
"They are simple criminals
trying to cover their vandalism
with the political mantle of the
September 11 commemoration,”
said Deputy Minister Harboe.
However, peaceful demonstra
tions also took place: scores of
relatives from people killed by the
Pinochet regime gathered for can
dlelight vigils on Tuesday night in
two of Santiago’s stadia that were
used as detention and torture cen
tres following the bloody coup.

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.O. Box 643_, Stanley
Fax 22^55

Shorty’s Motet
Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in. take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am-7pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am-l2.30am
Saturday 10.30am - 12.30am

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
FALKLAND ISLANDS
UK OFFICE
Crozier Place
Charringtons House
Stanley
The Causeway
Falkland Islands
Bishop's Stortford. Herts
Tel +500 27600
CM23 2ER
Fax. +500 27603
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
email fic@horizon.co fk
email: admin@fihplc.com
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

The Gift Shop
villiers street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax.- 22601 - Email: gift@horlzon.co.fk
Back to school...
Great Snackbags, Lunchbags and
Drinking Bottles for Children!
Call at The Gift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new and
much more to come!

FIG

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

UK

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE
UK

Sun
17 Sept

Mon
18 Sept

Tue
19 Sept

Weds
20 Sept

Thurs
21 Sept

Fri
22 Sept

Sat
23 Sept

Sun
24 Sept

Tue
26 Sept

Weds
27 Sept

Thurs
28 Sept

29 Sept

Sun
1 Oct
Thurs
5 Oct
T ue
10 Oct

Mon
2 Oct
Fri

Tue
3 Oct
Sat

6 Oct

7 Oct

Weds
11 Oct

Thurs
12 Oct

DEPART

Fri

Weds
4 Oct
Sun
8 Oct
Fri

13 Oct

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525, email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

The Harbour View Gift Shop

34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax-. 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Leather Espadrilles and Sheepskin Slippers
for Ladies, Gents & Children;
Leather, Antelope and Sheepskin Jackets from Uruguay
for Ladies and Children.
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday & Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

KTV Ltd.

Din^r-TV

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC I/VS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Shortv s Diner

A

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 ROSS Road East. Stanley.
e.mail: teresa.kevin@norizon.co.fk
DomestictW^ringr!<New<lnstaf|iadonsi|nderewinngafJoi°^°°:®®Sor t0°

If!3Pg'a£VeScP^

In-car eqijipment3speat:rJrsfcD/Radfos0Amp^rE^'sSp33,<ers' SuP-Woofers,
Wiring Kits etc
-16.00
Shop opening
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your n
For Electrical work contact KevinoruMf^___

Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DECOR SERVICES

Michelle's Hair & Beauty salon
Appointments available
Mon-Sat 9 - 5P,r,rnn nhve East Stanley
Give us a call on 22269 or call into 8 Anderson Dr care products
we specialize in Dermalogica skin
Jessica Nails and
Matrix hair styling products

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet LayingSpecialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@horizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street

w
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NOTICES

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice of time of First Meetings
Companies (Winding-up) Rules 1949 - Rule 122

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620
Fax: 2 1619
Email: cncrgi.sc@hori7.on.co.fk
aclmin.onerjjiisseig^horizon.co. fk

mZm

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aol.com

SEafish

chandlery

Tel- 2275S Fax' 22705 e-mail chandlervit horizon.co.fk
Open Mon - Fri S.30-6.00. Sat S 30-5 00

Uruguayan beef - rump, eye of round,
sirloin and fillet - available now!

Name of Company: Island Shipping Limited
Address of Registered Office: 62 Davis Street, Stanley, Falkland Is
lands
.
Nature of business: Operators of a coastal shipping service in the
Falkland Islands
Court. Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Number of matter: SC/CIV/9/06
Meeting of Contributories:
Date: 26 September 2006
Hour: 2pm
Place: Liberation Room, Secretariat, Thatcher Drive, Stanley, Falkland
Islands
Meeting of Creditors:
Date: 26 September 2006
Hour: 2.15pm
Place: Liberation Room, Secretariat, Thatcher Drive, Stanley, Falkland
Islands
i R C Cheek
* for Official Receiver
Notice of Correction
Notice of Winding-up Order - published 8 September 2006
re Island Shipping Limited
Address of registered office should read 62 Davis Street

m

Punctures £5 01)
''
Balancing £3.00
(plus weights)
\
Fitting New Tyres £4.00 "
Open weekdays 4 30 - S'30pm
. Weekends S OOam - 6:00pm i
V
I Ross Road
/
\. West, Stanley
/
K
Tel/Fax 21167 v' A

VS

Flying into RAF Brize
Norton?

want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the
terminal
Rates from £18.50 per day
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email:
pra2xa<a)bnzaxnmfteerveco.uk
Sorry no one way rentals

Patagonia Trading Cq,
pouter D-Ly^
Air Plus G
Inalambric Device to
Wi-Fi Conections
UKS 67 at MPA Airport

flat Monif0)k
LG LCD 17" Flat Monitor
UKS 188 based in MPA Airport

LCD TV
37” Sharp
1366x768 Resolution
UKS 1807 MPA Airport

R C Cheek
for Official Receiver
PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEESACCESS TO
INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Planning & Building Committee - Tuesday 19th September at S.30am in the
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Education Board - Tuesday 19th September at 8.30am in the Education Office,
Ross Road
Environmental Committee - Thursday 21st September at 9.00am in the
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Lands Committee - Thursday 21st September at 1.30pm in the Department of
Mineral Resources
Mineral Resources Committee meeting on Thursday 21 September at 3:30 PM in
the Department of Mineral Resources
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 22nd September at S 00am in the
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of rhe public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three
working days before the date of the meeting.

32” Panasonic

The Stanley Arms

1366x768

UK$1159
MPA Airport

Last 5 units

Please Note:

40" SONY BRAVIA
1366x768 Resolution
UKS2539 MPA Airport

Tel Carol or Phil
on2 2 259

We send direct from CHILE

PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS and Terms of Payments

MAIL@PATAGONIATRADING.COM

If you keep meaning to come anil try as oat
Why not pop in a t la ncliti me for a quick bite
Or he adventurous and sample our
Delicious evening menu
All cooked to order with localfresh produce

Com: and simple our large selection ofAles

??£Lrur.o‘ri Nbl>-T1mn H-3'3-1'*'

All prices Includes Airfreight

Food, Glorious Food!

Wc wilbc cbsulon S.iudav I6ti aid
Tucadav l‘)<i Septeiibcr n lie baling
for Pm ao Panics
Please accqilour .pdajies for oiy
inmiiv jiiencec.nsul

m—I LUO Fn & Sal 1 1.30—2.IKI &5DO—11 31) Sun 11UU-2.U) &

Lundi & Supper ex cixday except Sun and TucscviS

Real Beer. Real Food Real Humour

HAIR DO’S - STANLEY’S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
CENTRAL LOCATION
LATEST L’OREAL PRODUCT RANGE
• LATEST STYLES
■ LADIES, GENTS & CHILDREN'S CUTS
HIGHLIGHTS, COLOURS, PERMS
• WAXING
MANICURES & PEDICURES
FACIAL & BODY MASSAGES
MAKE-UP & EYE-LASH CURLING & TINTING
•LARGE STOCK OF MAYBELLINE OF NEW YORK
COSMETICS

cn
0

Q

<

X

REMEMBER WE ARE AGAIN OFFERING 10% DIS
COUNT
ALL COLOUR & HIGHLIGHT TREATTrE^I£rfR0M N0W UNTIL THE END OF SEP
TEMBER.
pnn}k.9ATucWc?,tl2lS73 0R ALTERNATIVELY
pPp
THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE COM090E0XTO S00
°PEN M0NDAY T0 SATURDAY
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Cable and Wireless is seeking to recruit a Chief Executive Officer to
head its business unit in the Falkland Islands. Cable & Wireless is a leading
international telecommunications company, with customers in 80 coun
tries. Cable & Wireless, Falkland Islands, is the exclusive provider of
national and international telecommunications services in the Falkland
Islands under a licence issued by the Falkland Islands Government. Key
requirements for the role are:
At least 3 years experience as CEO of small to medium size Telecommu
nications Company.
Able to manage finance. HR, marketing and technical departments of a
telecommunications company.
Financially literate. Strong leadership skills.
Able to interact with Government and Commercial organisations at the
highest level.
Proven ability to successfully carry projects from conception to imple
mentation.
Track record in network development and rural networks.
This role will be based in the Falklands reporting directly to the CEO
Monaco and Islands based in the UK. We are looking for an experienced,
mature and motivated leader with a telecoms background who has a strong
ability to develop team spirit and to develop and facilitate staff perform
ance at all levels. If you have the right skills and experience and are
interested in the role, please send your application to: Cable & Wireless,
PO Box 584, Stanley by Friday 29 September. 2006
Scnfish Chandlery is seeking to
employ Sales Assistants to work
alternate Sundays from 1st Octo
ber onwards. Good rates of pay
apply. For more details contact
Neville on 22755 or email:
chandIery@horizon.coTk All ap
plications should be received by
Monday 18th September.
Vacancy - Fleet Manager FITT
FITT has an immediate vacancy
for a Fleet Manager. Interested
applicants should possess the fol
lowing Clean Driver's Licence
At least 2 years PSV driving expe
rience
A good working knowledge of PSVs
- both mechanical and electrical
Excellent interpersonal skills and
flexibility
The position involves unsocial
hours including public holidays and
weekends all year round. The clos
ing dale for applications is Friday
22nd September 2006, with a view
to work commencing Monday
25th September 2006."
For further information regarding
this position, please contact Andy
Williams on 21775.

Cindy Cars requires drivers full
and part-time.
Contact Cindy on 22123 or 52123
The FIC Warehouse has a va
cancy for a fulltime Warehouse
man.
Applicants should be physically fit,
hold a full driving licence and be
able to operate a forklift. This post
also involves regular overtime,
which includes some weekends.
The successful applicant would be
expected to be conversant with the
computerised stock control sys
tem.
For further information please
contact the Warehouse Manager
on 27641.___________________
The FIC Garage has an immedi
ate vacancy for an experienced
mechanic. Applicants should have
a wide range of experience in serv
ice and repair operations on light
vehicles. Preference will be given
to applicants with a full driving li
cense. For further information
contact Stephen Luxton on tel
27678, fax 27679 or email
fic.auto@horizon.co.fk

The Fifth Annual General Meeting of the Falkland Islands Cricket
Association (FICA) will take place on Monday, 25th September 2006,
beginning at 7 pm. at the Narrows Bar, Stanley. Among the resolutions to
be voted upon are FICA's application to join the International Cricket
Council as an Affiliate Member and, if this resolution is approved, substan
tial changes to FICA’s Rules and Constitution and administration. It is
therefore very important for as many members as possible to attend this
meeting, in person or by proxy. Anyone who is not already a member of
FICA but is interested in cricket, whether playing, umpiring or in an
administrative capacity, is welcome to attend the meeting, but will not be
entitled to vote. Anyone who thinks that they are entitled to vote at this
meeting but have not already received notice of the AGM and form of
proxy should contact Richard Marlor on telephone 22765. fax 22766 or
by email at nnarlor@horizon.co.flc
Yoga Basics
Mondays 6.30 - 7.30 pm, from Oct 2nd - Dec 18th 2006
A mixed level How style class emphasising a balance of strength and
flexibility, plenty of pose options to suit a wide variety of abilities.
Best suited to: Beginner & Intermediate Fitness levels_______
Power Yoga
Fridays 5.30 - 6.30 pm, from Oct 6th - Dec 22nd 2006
A more intense form of practice incorporating longer flowing sequences
for cardio conditioning, strength building formats and balance work.
Best suited to: Intermediate & Advanced Fitness levels
Both classes are 12-session block booking, fee £50. Maximum ol 20
students per group, minimum for class to run 8. To register or for more
information please contact carolpeck@horizon.co.fk or telephone
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"Hombre
"But of course
Cervantes era
Shakespeare 's use
el maestro/No viste of metaphor, and
el gol que marco
his incredible
contra Real Madrid?
vocabulary
Flic increible,
makes him the
carajo!"
absolute master “
Avoid confusion
Sign up now for:
“English conversation for
Intermediate & Advanced”
Begins 25th September 2006,
Mondays, from 7:30 to 8:30
"Spanish conversation for
Intermediate & Advanced”
Begins 29lh September 2006,
Fridays, from 5:00 to 6:00

Happy Birthday Tim. Wish I was
there to celebrate with you. Hope
vou had a great day. Miss you lots. !
love Shell xxx

The courses will run for 10 weeks,
cost will be £50. Minimum number
of students 8. Payment should be
made on receipt of invoice and no
monies will be returned if any
lessons are not attended.
For more information, call 22907
or email: filo@horizon.co fk
Sea Cadet raffle
Two nights Pebble Island - Yellow
290 L/C Terri Clifford
A beef - Yellow 185 - Mim Newton
‘A beef - Yellow 83 - N/E Bethan
Malliday
‘A beef - Yellow 110 - Mrs Phylis
Finlavson
V> beef - yellow 2S7 - L/C Tern Clifford
£30 cash donated by Bonner's Taxis Blue 46 - Michaela ClilTord
Squadron 78 picture from Chamber of
Commerce - Yellow 71 - N/E Bethan
Halliday
Doll's Craddle - Yellow 230 - Alison
Ward
Matrix Zone - Blue 209 - Bnan Parfrcy
Owl ornament - Blue 151 - Vic Epstein
Barn own ornament - Yellow 4 - Val
Bemtsen
Vinegar oil set - Blue 176 Easel ornament - Blue 31 - PO John

Happy 4th birthday Grace. Love
Mum, Dad and Georga

Clifford

Silver Flower vase - Yellow 315 David Higgins
Crystal vase - Yellow 165 - Maud
McKenzie
Wine cooler - Yellow 121 - 21495
Lily of the valley gift set - Blue 58 Jean Lewis
Aromatic gift set - Yellow 105 - Phylis
Finlayson
Crystal dolphin key fob - Yellow 131
- Bruce May
Glass rose bowl - Blue 166 - Vic
Epstein
Bottle champagne - Yellow 223 Alison Ward
Bottle Johnny Walker Whiskey - Blue
132 - PO Avril Bonner
Glass penguin ornament - Yellow 312
- David Higgins
Pen and lighter set - blue 136 - TI
Matt Newton
Writing set - Blue 163 - Vic Epstein
Body shop bag - Blue 137 - TI Matt
Newton
Bread bin - Yellow 229 - Alison Ward
Ornate glass candle holder - Blue 44 PO John ClilTord
All prizes not already collected, please
contact Mitn Newton on 22962 (home)
after 5.30pm or 54779 (mobile) to ar
range collection. Proof of ticket is re
quired on collection.
A big thank you to all who contrib
uted to the prizes and thank you to all
who came and supported the Sea Ca
dets last Saturday.
We raised £412.06

Dear Anita
Happy birthday for 20th Septem
ber. 13 comes with more responsi
bility! Love from Dad, Mum,
Andrea and Tendo
Ian, Cara and Awcn would like
to say a huge thank you to Dr
Cheema, Dr Rocke. Mandy and all
the theatre stall' for the safe deliv
ery of Tyler Phillip Jordan on the
6th September 2006. Also thank
you to all family and friends for
the lovely gifts, cards and best
wishes.
Roy, Sarah and Shania would
like to say a huge thank you to
Mandy for the safe arrival of Ruby
and for all the help and support.
Also a big thank you to Mum and
Avril who stayed with us. Thank
you to all family and friends for all
the lovely cards and presents.
Happy birthday for Wednesday
20th Carlitos from Pilar and
Alejandro
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FOR SALE

FORSALE/NOTICES

4 standard size pine doors with hinges
and latches £35 each
1 Brother chunky knitting machine with
ribber£60
1 Brother tine knitting machine with
ribber £60
1 Tumble dryer £30
I Deep Fryer £ 10
1 Toaster £5
Phone 22987
Single mattress £40
Delsey expanding suitcase £40
16 rolls textured wallpaper £60
10 rolls textured wallpaper £50
15 rolls white/narrow red stripe wash
able wallpaper £40
Electric heater £10
Electric heater £5
Parker Knoll armchair £20
High-seated armchair £20
Red velvet King-size bedhead £30
| Electric typewriters with ribbons
1 Canon BJC 2000 printer with cartridges !
, Apply Annie Tel: 21928
One x 3 door 110 VS Land Rover in
very good condition. Comes with spare
VS engine. CD player, one amp. 12" ,
sub woofer and 6 speakers. 5 Kumho
Tyres 33 x 12.5 on 10" rims. Roof rack
and spotlights. £2,500 ono. If inter
ested please contact Johnnv at F1TT on ,
52663
5 door Land Rover Freelander F763D
in excellent condition. Regularly sen- |
iced and only 1 owner since new.
£45,000 miles. Contact Trish on 21637
or 51637.
Reasonable offers/suitable swaps con- j
sidered.
Tricity Bendix washing machine £100 j
6x1 metre lengths of 6* diameter chim- 1
nev pieces £30
Mills and Boon books £2.00 each
i
Tel: 2I4S2
For sale by lender. Plot of land, situ
ated at 1A Brandon Road. For further
information contact Michelle on 21795.
Tenders to be received in writing by
30th September. 2006
SWB. 2.5 auto, Pajero. F446E, in good :
condition. Regularlv serviced, £4,500.
Tel 52500 or 51713
Lodge-pole PINE TREES, (Bare root) '
WOOL-DRAULIC Press and engine
pump, all in working order.
Offers to 42019
Land Rover 90 300 TDI Offers to Vio
let on 55661
Smoke Grey Pajero 2.5 diesel LWB
auto, 72,000 miles. Super Select 4WD
with central and rear diff lock. Radio/
CD player, electric windows/mirrors,
front and rear heating. Regular servic. ing at Turbo Tim's. This is a very
comfortable car and will pass any vehi: cle tests, in fact we are still sony to !
have to let it go. £4,995 ono.
Tel: Graham 22282/52282
1 Mitsubishi Delica, 7 seater people
carrier. Contact Cara and lan on 22393
1 or mobile 51055___________________

Piano for sale
Yamaha U3S upright, supplied new in
2002 by Jaques Samuel, London. Beau
tiful. unmarked condition andJn good
tune. Unique opportunity!!! £3,450.00
o.n.o.
Contact Derek on 32562 (work) 32514
(home) derekmcgillivray@horizon.co. Ik
Classic Volkswagen HiTopCaravanette.
In very good condition and running or
der.
Come to view and make an offer.
Phone Tuckwoods on 21085 or 5I0S4
1 Duck eggs for sale, regular supply. Conj tact after Spirt - 31193
Sony DVD new £65
Ironing board £10
I Iron £3
I Computer £75
I Tca/dinncr set £10
! 3 tier Steamer (new) £15
1 Double quilt cover and pillow cases,
blue (new) £IS
Double bed box pleated tilted valance
sheet, blue (new) £15
Double Hat sheet and pillow cases, blue
(new) £10
Toaster. Swan £5
Phone 2199S after 5pm
Diahatsu, one owner from new. £2,800. I
Telephone 21122
2 x LDV Convoy 17 Seat Minibuses.
White, Manual 5 speed. Diesel,
Side loading door. Good condition.
Ford engines & gearboxes.
Lots of new spares £12,000.00
Tel 51775 for details.
FOR SAI F. BY TENDER
Interested persons are invited lo submit
sealed bids for the purchase of the fol
lowing vehicles: (A) 1994 LWB Mitsubishi Pajcro. Reg
No F3S1E. (Vehicle has sustained en
gine damage)
(B) 1995 LWB Mitsubishi Pajero, Reg
No F37SE. (Miles on the clock 912S7)
(C) 1995 LWB Mitsubishi Pajero. Reg
No F434E (Miles on the clock 91679)
(D) 1996 SWB Mitsubishi Pajero, Reg
NoF410E. (Miles on the clock 104780)
Vehicle's B, C & D will receive a full
serv ice prior to sale, and can be inspected
by prior arrangement with the Sir Man
ager on telephone number 32178 or 8163,
during the hours of 0800-1130 hrs &
i 1200-1700 hrs Monday - Friday, 0800| 1300 hrs Saturday.
Offers are to be made in writing to OC
GD Fit, FISU. MPC, BFPO 655, clos
ing date for bids will be 1600 hrs on 29
September 2006. OC GD Fit reserves
! the right not to accept the highest bid.
; all oflers should be realistic.

FOR SALE
?», 32" Wide
screen
Toshiba TV
with stand.
Offers
to
55529

Would customers please note the new
contact details for Coastal Shipping:
Telephone 22206 Fax 22289 Email
coastalshipping@horizon.co.fk
.

MON, WED, FRI: 9-12, 1.30-5 SAT 11-2
or by appointment just give me a call
'ssrj?
Falkland Works of Photographic Art
NEW Designer Purses/Bags, Glass & Sterling Jewellery
Dean Street jellybean@horizon.co.fk ph 21 552/51552 www.52degrees.biz

AU
Jaffray Oificc Manager: rran

NOTICES

FORSALE/NOTICES
The Farm known as Race Point
| is being offerred for sale, to be taken
[ over at the end of April 2007
As well as sheep and wool, this larm
has great potential for tourism.
For more information contact tel:
41012 Fax 41022
Email: racepoint@horizon.co.Ik
13-14 Eliza Crescent.
3 bedroom fully furnished house.
1 Nissan mistral
1 Toyota Landcruiser
l 2 Kta mini buses
2 Delicas
I Toyota car
Phone 55381 or 21381
Tour Guides Course 2006
The Tour Guides Course will be run
from the 9th of October for three
and a half days all inclusive. Any
interested people wishing to partici pate please do so no later than
26tn of September
This year the course assessment
will be available in Spanish and cer
tificates will be awared on success
ful completion of all modules, with
the exam optional for those who
wish to go on and obtain their Tour
Guides Badge.
For places.pnces and information
please call Sarah on 22432 or email
SeAled PR Ltd, thank you.
Councillors will be holding their
next public meeting on Tuesday
19th September at 5pm Court and
Council Chamber, Town Hall Dis
cussions will be held on a "Ban on
smoking in public places"

Falklands Brasserie will be
closed to the public for lunch and
dinner on Friday 22nd of Septem
ber due lo a privale function We
apologise for any inconvenience
caused Thank you.
Help required with young person
from 30th September for one
month, to fit in with nursing shills,
unsocial hours and weekends inclu.
May be possible to live in. More
details - Pam Freer - tel 22019
The next session of Legislative
Council has been scheduled to
take place at 10.30 on Friday 22nd
September 2006 in the Court and
Council Chambers.
Goose Green will be holding a
two-nighler on the 15-16th Sep
tember.
The DHSA mechanical bull will be
in action on Saturday afternoon
along with a raffle lo raise money
lor SAMA 82.
All are welcome____ _________
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 16 September 2006
LA99I Arrives MPA 15:15
LA992 Departs MPA 16:25
Passenger check-in 14:00

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Wanted to buy: 1 plot of land in
Stanley suitable for the erection
of a dwelling. Call Bruce or Sue
Wilks 22438 evenings
Wanted: exhaust for Suzuki Samu
rai jeep. Call Sue 27211 daytime
or 21094 evenings/weekends.
Wanted -4x4 short wheel base
or small 5 door 4x4
Child car seat for 3 years plus.
Call Daniel tel 52278
House to let
Situated central Stanley
4 bedrooms, dining living room,
kitchen, bathroom, laundry, en
trance Main lumiture and kitchen
equipment Available 1st October
£600 per month. Phone 22987
To Let: Comfortable three
bedroomed bungalow in West
Stanley. Fully furnished. Available
immedikately. To view, contact
Graham or Fiona tel 22282
Bridge results:
1st
Derek
Pettersson and Rosemarie King
2nd Candy Blackley and Lil
Johnson Booby Joan Middleton
and Alison Ford
Scottish & Local Dancing
Wednesday 7.30pm till 9pm In
fant & Junior School Hall - 50p
Raffle organised by http:
www.falklandsadvertiser.co.uk rais
ing funds for HARPS APPEAL, are
on sale from Falkland Fanners or
from Susie Hansen at Main Point.
Draw takes place end of Septem
ber Thanks to everyone who so
generously donated prizes which
are as follows:
PORK (1/4 of a pig) donated by
Raymond Evans Lunch for Two at
Malvina House Hotel Donated by
Malvina.2 Bottles of Wine donated
by Shelia & lan Stewart
Bottle of Whiskey donated by
Mike Summers
Large Mirror Donated by Forluna
Ltd
Wheel Alarm Clock donated by
Fortuna Ltd
Hat & Scarf (Falkland Island Wool)
donated by Wendy Reynolds
18" square stretched canvas of Falklands Diddledee donated by Julie
Bellhouse
Glass Candle Holders donated by
The Gift Shop.
Clock Photo Frame donated by Ian
and Susie Hansen

WEEKLY OFFER
Mv DOLMIO
Meatball Bolognese Sauce
Pizza Flavoured Sauce
Creamy Tomato Sauce

£1.50
K1

K3

K4

Service

Value

Quality
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New pressure to clear land mines

Public smoking
ban discussed

DESPITE the fact that there is no
pressure from Falkland Islanders
to clear land mines, Britain was
accused last week of failing to meet
its obligations under the interna
tional landmine ban treaty.
The British Government
signed the Ottawa Convention
soon after coming to power in
1997, and when it came into force
two years later it gave countries a
decade to clear minefields in their
territory.
This includes minefields in the
Falkland Islands.
However, in the annual report
from the International Campaign
to Ban Landmines, a Nobel Peace
Prize laureate organisation. Brit
ain were classed with Mozam
bique. Tajikistan, and Chad as be
ing unlikely to meet its commit
ment.
So far no action has been taken
to clear between 16,000 and
20,000 mines still lying in the Falklands, the Landmine Monitor re
port pointed out, even though the
treaty requires action, “as soon as
possible.”
The Argentine mines from the
1982 Falklands War are spread in
marked and fenced minefields, cov
ering some 20 million square me
tres.
“The UK has done basically
nothing,” said Stuart Maslen, one
of the editors of the 1,230-page
report, widely used as a specialist
reference work. “We don't believe
that at this stage they can meet
their deadline."
“It's clearly not a positive ex
ample that a country as rich as the
UK can’t clear a relatively small
problem. It's a question of lack of
political will.”
The UK is a major donor to
mine clearance around the world.
but, he said, “that doesn’t excuse

AS ONE wag put it, the smokers
of Stanley were probably out
polluting the atmosphere of pubs,
because they certainly weren’t
present in Stanley Town Hall
where a mere fifteen members of
the public gathered on Tuesday
evening to discuss with council
lors the motion on smoking in
public places which is due to be
put before Legislative Council to
day.
Andrew Alazia began proceed
ings by asking the panel of six
councillors what the options were
for the introduction of a smoking
ban. Responding, Councillor Dr
Richard Davis, who will be pro
posing the motion at today's meet
ing, said that there were three parts
to what was proposed, the first
being to seek majority agreement
in principle that smoking in pub
lic places was harmful, not only
to the smokers themselves, but
also to others about them.
Once this agreement had been
reached, said Councillor Davies,
the next step would be to con
sider whether legislation was an
appropriate way of controlling or
eliminating tobacco smoking in
public places.
If this, in turn, was agreed and
a ban decided upon. Dr Davies
said that the third and final step
would be to form a working group
to discuss how this should be ac
complished, bearing in mind a
number of associated issues, such
as how such a ban would be en
forced and how it would be po
liced.
This gradualist approach did
not appear to find favour with the
public gathered at the meeting.
Brian Summers asked why
government were “pussyfooting
around" and were not willing to
announce an outright ban. Annie
Gisby agreed, saying “we are talk
ing about something that actually
poisons people and we’ve been
discussing this for some time." She
called for something to be done
soon.
Continued on page 3.

the lack of action for the Falk
lands."
He added, “We are very con
cerned that countries, and the UK
is one, will just simply turn up in
2009 and say ‘could we have an
other 10 years please?' That's not
acceptable.”
“It’s only those who are most
seriously affected who could jus
tify an extension, not those who
just can't be bothered.”
Falklands First Secretary,
Harriet Hall, confirmed that a
feasibilty study on the removal
of mines is due to commence in
December and that a tender proc
ess as to who will carry out the
study, is presently being under
taken. The tenders will be evalu
ated by the joint working party.
Around the world, 330 million
square metres, were cleared in
2005, more land than in any other
year since the treaty was signed,
the report said, with more than

four million explosive devices re
moved from mined areas and bat
tlefields.
Another 405 million square
metres formerly thought to be
hazardous was reclassified as low
risk after surveys and released
back into use.
Only three countries - Burma,
used
Russia and Nepal
landmines last year, according to
the document, and Nepal has since
agreed not to.
A spokesman for the Minis
try of Defence said, “We are fully
committed to the Ottawa Con
vention and we are compliant with
it currently.”
“We have got until 2009 and
we are not off course for that...we
have made quite a lot of progress."
“We know where they are,
they are clearly ring-fenced, and
we are helping around the world
to clear mines in other countries
where they are a real threat.”

Still no consensus on assessing finfish track records
THE September meeting of the
Fisheries Committee heard that
attempts to arrive at a consensus
view on the allocation of quota in
the finfish and restricted finfish
fisheries had so far proved
unsuccessful.
Director of Fisheries, John
Barton, reported that there had
been a number of divergent views
expressed by industry representatives and a multiplicity of ap
proaches suggested as to how the
track record of participating companies should be assessed.
The Fisheries Department had

circulated a paper to fifteen local
companies and had also received
responses from other companies
not contacted.
Mr Barton told the meeting
that there had been no unanimity
of response on the qualifying pe
riod and a number of different ap
proaches to assessing track record
had been suggested.
Alternative approaches in
cluded looking at effort as well as
catch, relating use to the amount
paid, using a longer qualifying pe
riod and including high seas
catches.

Chairperson,
Com mittee
Councillor Dr Andrea Clausen, told
Penguin News that the Director of
Fisheries had been asked to make
another attempt to narrow down
the possible options and to see
whether a consensus or majority
view could be achieved.
Given that the original timeta
ble for the introduction of indi
vidual transferable quotas (ITQ)
and provisional quotas (PQ) called
for an agreement to be presented
to ExCo at their September 29th
meeting, Dr Clausen said this mat
ter was becoming urgent.
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Falklands take a stand at Travel Mart

Comment by Acting Deputy Editor, John Fowler
ONE of the things that l am quite proud of in life is that 1 reintroduced
editorial comment in Penguin News, though after trawling through a few of
my old editorials. I realise that many consisted simply of a leisurely and
self-indulgent amble through my past life, with the point, if there was one.
emerging eventually somewhere in the final paragraph 1 shall try to do
better this time
Looking back. I also realise that quite often I used to draw comparisons
between the Falkland Islands and two other islands, the lovely Isle of Arran
at the mouth of the Clyde, which served as an example of a population over
twice our size - at least in winter - which lived peacefully with a police force
of just four and the less lovely small Pacific island of Nauru, once guanorich and now gone bust, which I held up as a dreadful warning of how things
could be here if we were to strike oil or gold and give in to greed and sloth
These days I wouldn't need to look so far away to make such compari
sons. In many ways the Falkland Islands of 2006 is just as different from the
Falklands of 1996 as it is from any tropical or Scottish island.
I am not saying that the Falkland Islands of today is better or worse than
it used to be. but it is different, particularly - and. you could argue, quite
rightly - in the expectations of its citizens Now and again, however. I feel
we forget how few of us there are and that this in itself imposes restrictions
on our ambitions.
For instance, when I recently asked a group of teenagers what they most
wanted to see in Stanley, they chose a cinema and I don’t think they had in
mind a church hall with hard seals like we used to have, but something more
akin to a modem multiplex My argument that there aren’t enough people
in Stanley to support such a project, unless the ticket price was so high that
they wouldn’t be able to afford it or the building had some other more
profitable day-time use. did not seem to cut any ice with them.
These musings were further helped along by reading the proposals for
the new education structure on last week's front page. While I agreed with
most of them, particularly the need to rationalise and consolidate the
Education Department's operations and to offer local teachers more op
portunities for professional enrichment. I couldn't help feeling that the
final command structure proposed: a Director of Education, an Executive
Head Teacher, three Headteachers and a Leisure Centre Manager is
unecessarily top heavy and grandiose for a total school population which,
according to a source in the Education Office is “two hundred and fifty-ish"
and mainly located in Stanley.
When I was appointed ‘Superintendent’of Education in 1980, just after
the enforced closure of Darwin Boarding School and before any hostel
facilities became available in Stanley, there was still, if memory serves,
about the same total number of pupils on roll, one third or more of whom,
lived in some thirty different and scattered locations in Camp Apart from
the new appointment of Head of Camp Education, my senior staff con
sisted of the Headmaster of the Infant and Junior School and the Head of
the Senior School, both of whom had teaching responsibilities and no kind
of secretarial help.
I’m not suggesting a return to those bad old days, but I do worry that in
this area as in others, we may be in danger of losing our sense of appropriate
proportion. Let’s make things better for the indians, by all means, but do we
really need so many chiefs0_______________________________________

MALVINA HOUSE

----------HOTEL----------Stanley - Falkland Islands [

J

Lounge Bar
Looking for somewhere to have a drink with
friends in a comfortable non-smoking
Lounge Bar?
Come along to the Malvina House Hotel
A selection of Wines
Sold by the Glass
Restaurant
Lunch 12noon - 1pm daily
Dinner 7pm - 9pm Mon - Sat

Tapas
Available in the Bar by prior arrangement
Must have a minimum of 15 people
Price £8.25 per person
Book Now on Tel 21355 or 21356

Our Menu’s can now be viewed on our website
www.malvinahousehotel.com
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Stanley Services representative Jenny Luxton at the TravelMart
stand in Panama
THE 30th Annual Travel Mart
Latin America show was held in
Panama City between September 13
- 15, 2006 (the third time Travel
Mart has been held in this
country)
This was International Tours and
Travels Ltd’s (ITT) sixth attend
ance at the show, and the continued
“positive impact and results of our
attendance encourage us to pursue
exhibiting at this, the most impor
tant and productive event of the
year for increasing travel to South
and Central America,’’ said ITT rep
resentative, Sally Ellis.
At the annual seminar given at
Travel Mart by UK based LATA
(Latin America Travel Association)
of which FITB is a member, it was
advised that travel to Latin America
from UK has increased by 12% since
last year
Sally and Stanley Services’ Falk
land Islands Holidays represented by
Jenny Luxton. were among approxi
mately 300 supplier organisations
representing almost every country
in Latin America. The perfect
match system of scheduled appoint
ments over the two days of busi
ness (which is specific to this show)
means that time is spent particu
larly productively in that only buy
ers who have a genuine interest in
the Falklands product are met
In advance of the show over
6,500 individual appointments
were already scheduled between buy
ers and suppliers and many more
will have been made on site
Sally Ellis said this is hugely im
portant when there are over 300
buyer organisations from all over
the world.
“With each supplier having up
to 45 meetings scheduled over the
two days and extra meetings on a
more casual basis over working
lunches and at the social events, we
manage to renew contact with ex
isting clients and also make new ac
quaintances in the hope that it will
result in the Falklands appearing on
a new website or in a brochure that
will reach an as yet untapped mar
ket."
Sally said that from ITT’s per
spective this kind of event helps to
cement relationships with those op
erators they already deal with (mak
ing day to day working a lot easier
once you have put a face to an email address). She added, “we also
try to identify new operators world-

wide whose client base appears to
fit the bill as potential Falklands
visitors - i.e. operators marketing
to people interested in wildlife, soft
adventure, military history and gen
erally off the beaten track destina
tions We also use this forum to
release new products available
within the Falklands - this year we
advertised a new day excursion to
Pleasant Roads, personalised guid
ing and our coup de grace - a two
week Falklands cruise in December
07 on board the yacht Pelagic
Australis (under charter to ITT)
visiting many of the small outerlying islands which are otherwise
inaccessible to land-based travellers
“This is a very exclusive prod
uct as there is only space for 8 pas
sengers."
Sally said that ITT also take the
opportunity to meet with the sup
pliers that their Outbound Depart
ment work with in Chile, Brazil,
Peru and other countries in South
America, “... to ensure we continue
to offer the best possible service
and up-to-date products to our cli
ents in the Falklands."
Jenny Luxton also reported a
successful trip with a lot of interest
in the Falklands. “ my schedule
filled up from an initial 35 pre-ar
ranged appointments to actually
meeting 48 people,” she said.
Most of the people Jenny spoke
to wanted to have add on weeks to
holidays in Southern Chile or Ar
gentina
“This is becoming a good spin
off for us. Some cruise companies
are also interested in having infor
mation for clients wanting to do a
week prior to their cruise or after
wards, so land based tourism may
potentially get a small percentage
of those visiting on cruise ships,
explained Jenny.
The Falkland Islands Holidays
stand included some excellent pho
tographs by David Osborne and
Alan Henry which helped to
sell the Islands and many people
commented on, said Jenny.
“Overall I felt that for Stanley
Services Travel it was worthwhile
our attending to promote our tour
ism in the islands to a wide cross
section of the travel industry."
Next year the conference heads
to Cartagena de las Indias in Co
lombia.
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Public smoking ban discussed
Continuedfrom the front.

Councillor Davies responded
that he was aware that there was
considerable opposition to a smok
ing ban in certain circles and it was
important to get people to agree.
It was also necessary to take into
account the views of the owners of
those businesses which might be af
fected.
While supporting a ban on
smoking in public places such as res
taurants and bars open to the pub
lic, Tim Miller said that he was con
cerned with how ‘public places’
would be defined. He did not think
it fair, for example, that private
members clubs such as the Falkland
Club, should be included in any ban.
Councillor Andrea Clausen said
that part of the purpose of any ban
would be the protection of people
in the work place from the harmful
effects of smoking and that there
fore, if a private club had employ
ees it would have to be included in
any legislation.
Hospital anaesthetist, Tony
Rocke said that the government had
a clear moral responsibility towards
its public, but the impression he was
getting was of a lack of firmness in
the approach to this subject.
Councillor Janet Robertson felt
the attitude of the government to
wards legislation in this matter
should be one of caution. While
being very much against smoking
in public places, Ms Robertson said
that she had a problem with using
legislation on this kind of matter,
where the desired result might be
better achieved by other means, in
cluding education.
The Malvina House Hotel and
the Falklands Brasserie have each
imposed bans on smoking since the
issue has become a public one, with
out apparently suffering any loss
of trade. There might be economic
arguments in favour of a ban as well
as moral ones. In any case, she was
"not happy about dramatic legisla
tion.”
Councillor Richard Stevens took
a similar stance, but for more prac
tical reasons. Taking into account
that cigarette smoking was a form
of addiction for which there should
be some sympathy, he thought that
any ban should be as a result of a
gentle transition. He was also doubt-

ful about the wisdom of imposing
such a draconian measure hard on
the heels of the recent seat belt leg
islation.
There was considerable ap
proval for the view of Councillor
Rendell that smoking by young
people should be focused on, but
some debate as to whether legisla
tion would make any difference.
Former councillor John Bir
mingham said that Allardyce Street
at lunchtime was “a joke” as so
many children returning home from
the Community School were
openly smoking.
Cheryl Roberts voiced the opin
ion that the police did not cur
rently do enough to enforce cur
rent legislation against smoking by
under-sixteens.
It was pointed out by council
lors that new legislation proposed
by LegCo would give both police
and teachers on school premises
powers to search children suspected
of having tobacco in their posses
sion.
Stephen Luxton called for dra
conian fines to be imposed upon
those adults found supplying to
bacco to under-age smokers.
A cautionary note was sounded
by lawyer and former Senior Mag
istrate Keith Watson, who pointed
out that any government governs
only by the consent of those gov
erned. If a large number of youths
were continually going through the
courts for under age smoking it
would cause problems. A significant
number of pub customers choosing
to ignore any ban and causing land
lords to lose their licences, could
lead to all the Stanley pubs being
shut.
Tony Rocke said that he be
lieved that the percentage of com
pliance with smoking bans in pubs
in both Ireland and Scotland had
been well into the high nineties.
With two councillors out of the
country, it still remains to be seen
what will happen to the motion in
LegCo today. On Tuesday evening
there seemed to be four in favour
of a ban on smoking in public
places, with one doubtful and one
definitely against.
However, as someone once
said, "A week is a long time in poli
tics."

Supervised school lunches

Horse ride ends in Monte

THE possibility of a lunchtime pro
vision for children to stay at school
Infant
for packed lunches at the
and Junior School was discussed at a
meeting of the Education Board on
Tuesday.
Director of Education, Barbara
Booth said she had been asked to
look at the issue because of a, "dis
location between school and work
times.”
Board members considered the
best way forward was to, “feel their
way into it" rather than make dras
tic changes.
The iniative had the support of
the Board with Mrs Booth to under
take further exploratory work and
report to the board on initial sound
ings.
Mrs Booth said that if the feed
back was an overwhelming yes, she
would carry out work on costs etc.
for the next meeting

ANNA Beckett, a Royal Navy
Operator Mechanic (OM) from
HMS Dumbarton Castle, was flown
to Montevideo on Monday suffer
ing from spinal injuries after a horse
riding accident the previous day.
OM Beckett fell from her horse
approximately three miles from the
Darwin Road, near Wine Glass Sta
tion in snow and bad weather on
Sunday.
A Sea King crew from 78 Squad
ron airlifted her from the scene of
the accident to KEMH.
Her injuries were not as serious
as initially suspected and she is now
recovering in the Medical Centre at
Mount Pleasant.
A second patient also flew out
on the same Hercules C130 flight,
for a spinal scan in Montevideo.

Court news
STANLEY man, Ryan Hawksworth
was given a suspended prison
sentence after he admitted
assaulting his wife on August 6.
Mr Hawksworth had previously
pleaded not guilty to a second charge
of assault on the same day which
resulted in a trial on Wednesday.
Mr Hawksworth and his wife,
Elane. were the sole witnesses called
before the Senior Magistrate Clare
Faulds, sitting with Assessors, Phyl
Rendell and Judy Summers.
Mrs Faulds said the assault could
not be proved beyond reasonable
doubt and therefore recorded a not
guilty verdict.
Dealing with the assault Mr
Hawksworth had admitted to, Mrs
Faulds ordered a one month custo
dial sentence suspended for one year
and £100 prosecution costs.
For a similar offence in May, Mrs
Faulds chose to defer sentencing for
six months to see how Mr
Hawksworth progresses with his an
ger management counselling. She
said, “this gives Ryan a chance to
show his true colours, if he doesn’t
stay out of trouble he will be inside."
Mr Hawksworth was ordered to pay
a further £100 prosecution costs
Pre-trial reviews
At a pre-trial review on the cases
of Jonathan Butler and David Mor-

ris, Mrs Faulds was told by Crown
Counsel, Ros Cheek, prosecuting,
that there was, “not a great deal to
report." A report is still awaited from
visiting
psychiatrist.
Dr
Mclnnemey, who will arrive in the
Islands on September 23.
The case was adjourned for a fur
ther review to be held on October
11. when both defendants would be
expected to be present.
Difficulties with witnesses cur
rently absent from the Islands were
cited by Ms Cheek as the reason for
seeking to defer a review in the case
of Andrew James MacDonald, who
is facing charges of criminal dam
age, vehicle interference, taking
without consent and theft.
Mrs Faulds agreed to hold a fur
ther review on September 25.
The case is due to come before
the Court on October 4, when the
prosecution will be calling up to
twenty witnesses.
Also appearing in Court was
Dustin Gilson Clarke, who was
charged with assault occasioning
actual bodily harm against Richard
Lowry Morrison, on the evening of
September 9.
Mr Clarke did not enter a plea
and the case was adjourned until
October 6.

Jury still out on Falklands Loligo model
THE SEPTEMBER meeting of the
Falkland Islands Government’s Fish
eries Committee, held on Friday,
considered a paper produced jointly
by the Fisheries Department and the
Loligo Producers Group (LPG) on
the recommendations of a
bioeconomic report on the Falklands
loligo fishery.
The bioeconomic report, origi
nally produced over a year ago, has
yet to be considered by Executive
Council and was the subject of con
siderable debate among members of
the Fisheries Committee when pre
sented to the July meeting.
Broadly speaking, the^report at
tempts to consider the scientific
options available to the Falkland Is
lands Fisheries Department in their
annual attempts to predict and pre
scribe catch levels for loligo which
will be consistent with the long-term
preservation of the stock.
Related to this effort is the sec
ond principal objective of the re
port which is to provide a better
model for the setting of licence fees
to vessels operating within the loligo
fishery.
The Director of Fisheries, John

Barton, said of the recommendations
from both his department and the
industry that they fell into two broad
categories: biological and economic
A degree of consensus had been
reached on the biological section,
where it was agreed that recent re
search projects had produced a bet
ter understanding of some of the is
sues, though it was recognised that
accurate forecasting of recruitment
was still some way off.
Much less agreement had been
reached on some of the report’s eco
nomic and financial recommenda
tions, reflecting the greater diver
gence of interests between the pub
lic and private sectors.
Councillor Dr Andrea Clausen,
said that a particular focus of disa
greement was the period during
which the bioeconomic's report sta
tistical data had been gathered. The
feeling of the LPG was that the pe
riod around 2001 had been particu
larly volatile and therefore unrepre
sentative.
Councillor Clausen has asked that
a further short paper be prepared for
ExCo, setting out the conclusions
reached on the report.

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.
Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 ~ email: jf.ilt «:iiorizon.co.fk

All Star Irish Mediterranean Cruise
18 - 25 September 2007
Featuring all your favourite Irish Singers:Susan McCann, Dominic Kirwan, Michael
English, Brendan Shine, Mick Flavin,
Sean Wilson and many more.........
Vessel: Holland America Line- MS Westerdam.
Itinerary: Rome - Monte Carlo - St Tropez - Marseille
- La Goulette - Stromboli/Naples
(scenic cruising) - Rome.
50% of the Cabins have already been sold.
Contact us today for cabin availability/price
and a brochure.
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Your questions answered
HOW is it that our mail
takes so long to arrive in the
Falkland Islands considering
that there are five flights in any
two week period. It is not unu
sual to have a wait of five weeks,
sometimes more, for a parcel
from the United Kingdom.
Postmaster Moira Eccles pro
vided the following information
A Air Parcels (items over 2Kg)
posted using Parcel Force and items
sent using the Royal Mail EMS serv 
ice are currently subject to an on
going delay as the transport link
into the Saturday flight from Chile
was temporarily suspended This
service is provided by Royal Mail
and they are keen to re-establish
the service. Customers who think
they have items in this system are
being advised (notices in the Post
Office. advert in Penguin News and
on FIRS) that the backlog is being
held in the UK awaiting commence
ment of the new route to link with
the flight from Chile. The Postmas
ter has been assured that every ef
fort to re open this route is being
made by Royal Mail and as soon as
this happens the Post Office will
issue information
Airmail, ordinary and regis
tered (Letters and Packages up to
2Kg) arrive via the RAF Air-link
which normally provides 3 mail op
portunities over a two week period
This serv ice appears to be oper
ating satisfactorily, indeed this week
a customer commented on the speed
with which their package had ar
rived. It was posted in the UK on
Thursday September 14, and arrived
in Stanley on the evening of Mon
day September 18. Four days to
travel over 8.000 miles through
three postal systems (Royal Mail,
BFPO & Falklands Post Office) is
quite something Obviously this
particular item went into the sys
tem at precisely the right time to
link into internal mail movements
in the UK. for inclusion in a des-

patch from Royal Mail to BFPO
and transfer to Brize Norton on Friday the September 15. for the plane
leaving on Sunday September 17.
This example aside a random check
°f mail that arrived on the 18th September disclosed the UK. posting
dates of between the 7lh and 1 l'h of
September, these indicate that the
system is operating effectively
Q IF it is FIG policy to ad
vertise all jobs locally before
employing from overseas, will
this applv to the proposed ap
pointment of David Lambert for
the wool cooperative if Execulive Council approve his proposal?
Former General Manager of the
Falklands Development Corpora
tion (FIDC). Julian Morris replied.
A “It will be for the members of
the co-operative to decide FIDC is
assisting with funding the overall
initiative.
QcAN FIG confirm that they
are in negotiation with the Directors
of
Falklands
Landholdings (FLH) with a view
to selling a substantial piece of
farming land to private indi
viduals without first advertising
it to the general public?”
A Chief Executive. Chris Simpkins
provided the following answer.
FIG is not in negotiation with FLH
or anyone else regarding the sale of
any FLH land.
The only transaction currently
underway relates to the sale of a
piece of land owned by FLH to les
sees who have exercised an option
contained in the lease to purchase
the freehold Inviting tenders for
the land is not possible in these circumstances.
Q HAVE any FLH board mem-

bcrs been part of a business plan
to use some of FLH land for
breeding purposes?
Councillor Ion Hansen supplied
the following responses
A No busjness p|an has been put
forward.
Q HAVE FLH received any busi
ness plans from individuals
wishing to breed rams for sale
back to FLH?
A No business plans have been re
ceived.
O IS the shocking excuse for
^
a road between Fox Bay and Port
Stephens going to be graded be
fore road building commences
in October?
Public If'orks Department
(Pll'D) Roads Engineer Bob Hancox
replied.
\ The‘shocking excuse for a road’
.
.
is programmed to be regraded very
shortly, along with the rest of the
road network
The first of the grading teams
was flown into Fox Bay last Mon
day with a second crew scheduled
for next Monday.
Unfortunately, the weather has
delayed the start of grading and despile best efforts the PWD has been
unable to alter world weather pat
terns."
Q GIVEN that the recent LAN
Chile fare to the UK with trans
fers and two nights accommo
dation was advertised as £1130
and the cost of Air Atlanta' Serv
ice' is £1300 should not FIG be
considering using this route for
the moving of Government Em
ployees.
Granted the baggage allow
ance is slightly lower 40kgs as
opposed to 56kgs but given the

financial savings and the obvi
ous advantages of actually ar
riving on time should this al
ternative not at least be consid
ered whilst the differential is
maintained?
Government Secretary Pete King
provided the following information.
A Whilst the return LAN flight to
London is presently cheaper than
the Air Atlanta Service option (the
MoD flight). Government is not
going to insist that people travel
via LAN. LAN prices at the adver
tised rate are not always available
as it depends when bookings are
made and seat availability. The route
chosen is a decision for the person
travelling and for the departmental
manager who has to consider their
budget and also take into account
operational matters
Departmental managers will no
doubt draw the current price differ
ential to the attention of their staff
and encourage them, where appro
priate, to take the cheaper route
Managers cannot, however, insist
that any particular route is taken
Travelling by LAN consumes peo
ple's off-duty days as it departs and
arrives on a Saturday. MoD flights
have a mid-week option.
Apart from flight costs the LAN
trip takes much longer than the
MOD flight. Some Government
staff will travel on the MoD flight
because it is convenient to their
eventual destination or meeting
commitments in the UK i.c. it may
better suit business, or indeed per
sonal, planning, and because it is
the more direct route Government
people do travel via LAN because
it suits them or the Government. It
is worth noting that a single LAN
fare FI/London or London/FI is
more expensive than a single MoD
fare to/from UK, however occasion
ally people have to travel using both
services in order to meet business
deadlines overseas and in the Is
lands

Goose
Green hosts a fun filled weekend of...bully beef
Bv Keith Alazia
AS THE weekend approached I had
to make my usual decision between
beer or vodka to sustain me through
the Goose Green two-nighter- once
again I made the wrong choice.
The Friday night crowd was not
that large but fun seemed to be had
by all and there were still horses
being tamed, dogs run and rovers
bogged at 4.30am
Entertainment got under way on
Saturday at 12pm with the new
Darwin Harbour Sports Association
mechanical rodeo bull making its
debut
The tireless creature was on the
go for five hours and was a great
crowd puller. Some of the children
showed the adults the way it should
be done
The raffle run by Diana Aldridge
and her helpers raised a massive
£1084.50 for SAMMA82. lam sure
everyone will agree this is a fine
amount and there was also an un
planned auction when Lee Clement
and Evan Jones offered themselves
to the highest bidder for a day.
Their dreams of being some
beautiful lady's love slave for a day
were shattered when Arthur Turner
secured their services for the
princely sum of £260.
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Lewis Morrison thinks the se
cret is to give the bull a good
talking to...
Personally, I still think Sam
Sinclair’s plan for the pair was the
best: Lee Clement shearing for a
day with Evan carrying wool.
People continued to dance until
the very early hours with two peo
ple massing approximately 17 hours
at the bar on Saturday - good effort
boys. The Goose Green Club took
more than £2,400 over the counter
throughout the weekend, thankfully
the cleaners were not on hourly pay

...while Dominic Jaffray knows
that style is the key
or the profits would not be looking
so good!
Ted Jones very kindly and ex
pertly butchered the beef won in the
raffle on Sunday and only charged
one bottle of Miller per quarter.
Most people drifted off on Sun
day but a few got ‘snowed in’ and
stayed a day longer.
All in all, a good weekend had
by all, thank you for coming and
see you again next year.

Butcher Ted Jones entertains as
he demonstrates just how a quar
ter of beef should be cut up
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Lt Colonel Mike Argue 1947 - 2006 Gibraltar tripartite agreement
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL Mike
Argue, who was awarded a Military
Cross (MC) for his part in the
Battle for Mount Longdon, during
the Falklands Conflict in 1982 has
died, aged 59.
On the night of June 11, 1982,
Argue, then a major in command
of B Company, 3rd Battalion, Para
chute Regiment, was given the task
of seizing the rocky, fortress-like
summit of Mount Longdon and de
stroying key command and support
weapon positions as well as silenc
ing the Argentinean 120mm mor
tars.
Snipers with passive night sights
impeded attempts at Hanking
movements and machine-gun and
mortar fire was heavy and sustained.
At a critical point in the battle,
when 4 Platoon was pinned down.
Sergeant Ian McKay led a charge
across open ground to clear a
number of bunkers and silence an
elevated medium machine gun. He
was awarded a posthumous VC.
By 3am, B Company was re
duced to less than half its strength
and was pulled back to the western
end of Mount Longdon, allowing A
Company to move through them.
After action lasting more than
10 hours. Mount Longdon was back
in British hands. Argue was awarded
an MC.
Michael Hugh Argue was born
at Acomb, York, on March 1. 1947
and was educated at Penwortham
County Secondary' School, Preston,
Lancashire.
After working as a farm la-

VC hero gets Royal stamp of approval
VICTORIA Cross (VC) hero Ian
McKay is to receive a posthumous
Royal stamp of approval to mark
the 25th anniversary of the Falk
lands War.
Sergeant McKay, aged 29, was
awarded the military’s top honour
after he was killed serving in the
last major battle of the war in 1982.
He will now share pride of place
on a new Falklands Islands postage
stamp along with fellow posthu
mous VC winner Colonel Herbert
‘H‘ Jones. The two war heroes will
feature on the 60p stamp - the price
of an airmail stamp from the is
lands.
They will be issued in Novem
ber with another commemorative
stamp to mark both the anniver-

THE signing of a tripartite
agreement
between
the
governments of Spain, Britain and
Gibraltar has been hailed as
heralding a new era in a sovereignty
dispute, which has run since 1704
and has parallels with the one that
exists between Britain and
Argentina over the Falkland
Islands.
The agreement, which was an
nounced in Cordoba, Spain, on
Monday afternoon, tackles longstanding issues of communications
and border restrictions between
Spain and Gibraltar, but leaves to
one side the thorny question of
sovereignty.
The DaJl>' Telegraph's leader
writer on September 19, spoke of
Bnt.,sh Government having,
"cause tor congratulation while
giving credit to Peter Caruana, the
Gibraltarian Chiet Minister, whose
referendum in 2002 over a joint
Anglo-Spanish sovereignty proposal “routed” the Foreign Office,
According to the same writer,
“Mr Caruana forced the British to
realise that the Rock was not theirs
to give away and the Spanish to
accept that, if they wanted to
achieve sovereignty, they would
have to ackowledge the existence

bourer and a steel erector, he joined
17 Training Regiment in 1965 and
was awarded his green beret the followingyear.
He served with 29 Commando
Regiment, RA, and then on perma- j
nent attachment to 22 Special Air I
Service Regiment in Cyprus, the
Middle East, Malaysia and Brunei.
After attending an officers'
training course at Sandhurst, in
1973, he was commissioned and
posted to 2nd Parachute Battalion !
and served in Northern Ireland and ,
BAOR.
Argue completed another tour
in Northern Ireland with 3 Para and
was mentioned in dispatches in
1981.
A good Arabist, after the Falk- ;
lands campaign he moved to Beirut
as Assistant Defence Attache and i
was then posted to Oman as Second-in-Command of the Sultan of I
Oman's Parachute Regiment. He '
|
was awarded an MBE in 1986.
Argue was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel in 1989 upon taking i
command of 15 (Scottish Volun- !
teers) Parachute Battalion.
|
A posting to Saudi Arabia with I
the British Military Mission was followed by two years in Abu Dhabi as |
SOI Training.
In 1997 Argue moved to Rabat, j
Morocco, as Defence Attache.
After retiring from the Army in
2002, he became Commercial Di
rector of the Stirling Group, the se
curity and risk management group.
until his death on July 20.
i
I

saryofthe war and this year’s 150th
anniversary of the Victoria Cross,
Ian's mother Freda, who now
lives in Rawmarsh, Rotherham, said:
mit makes me feel very proud, and
brings back memories of lan. I am
also in close touch with Colonel
Jones' widow and it is a great hon
our for us both."
A citation awarded to Sergeant
McKay, who served in the Parachute
Regiment and died in the battle for
Mount Longdon. was read out at a
ceremony to mark the VC anniversary.
His mother was a guest at the
ceremony, held in Westminster Ab
bey in the presence of Prince
Charles and the Duchess of Comwall. MP

of the Gibraltarians.”
Former member of the Falkland
Islands Legislature, Mr Robin
Pitaluga, whose family's historic
connections with Gibraltar arc
commemorated in the name of his
Falkland Islands farm, was moved
to wonder if there was a lesson here
for the Argentine Government.
Gibraltarian Stanley resident,
Larissa Blake, said that although
she did not believe cither that the
Spanish would ever give up their
sovereignty claim or that the
Gibraltarians would ever agree to
being Spanish, she thought the ef
fects of the agreement would be
welcomed by everyone in Gibraltar.
Amongst other benefits, such
as cheaper international phone calls
and shorter queues at the border
with Spain, the new agreement will
allow planes to fly directly from
Spanish airports into Gibraltar and
avoid the present situation where
planes taking off from Gibraltar
were not allowed to fly through
Spanish air space.
At present, if bad weather
forces a plane bound for Gibraltar
to land at a Spanish airport like
Malaga, the passengers have to be
bussed to their final destination.

Governor visits Tornado F3s at 1435 Flight
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HIS Excellency the Governor, Alan
Fluckle visited 1435 Flight at MPA
last week as part of a wider visit
to 905 Expeditionary' Air Wing
(905 EAW).
The Governor
and Mrs
Huckle
. . nrc
a i
r e
were escorted by BFSAI Chiet ot
Staff, Group Captain Nick
Watson, CO 905 EAW, Wing Com
mander Rich McMahon and OC
1435 Fit, Squadron Leader John
Shields.
He listened to a brief on the
flight’s aim, history, roles, personnel and equipment and was then
shown around the cockpit of
“Faith” a Tornado F3, the Quick
Reaction Alert (QRA) aircraft.
Following their tour of the aircraft, the visitors viewed the QRA
facilities and watched a practice
QRA scramble.
The crew. Flight Lieutenants
Duncan Rufus Dean and Stu

McAdam demonstrated the rapid
response time and launched their
aircraft well within the reaction
time of 15 minutes. 1435 Flight
provide air defence for the Falk
land Islands.

Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion ***
Offer extended until the end of the month by popular request
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
*■**

***Sunday Night Steak House Menu ★**
2 courses for £16.95
***

What’s on at the
Brasserie in
September?

Saturday and Sunday Brunch **★
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast
Falklands Brasserie will be closed to the public for
lunch and dinner on Friday September 22, due to a
private function
Reservations 21159
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Rustling grass at Elephant Beach

INSECTS OF THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
A Fa Ik lan (Is Conservation course to develop the local
knowledge, and encourage an appreciation, of the insects of the
Falkland Islands.
Falklands Conservation is looking for anybody interested in
taking part in a short free course on the 'Insects of the Falk
land Islands'.
f
During October. Falklands Conservation will be running the third,
and final, of three courses on the Insects of the Falkland Islands.
Beginning on the 3rd of October, the course will cover basic inverte
brate taxonomy, introducing some of the more interesting species to
be found in the Islands.
In addition attendees will take part in survey work and make inde
pendent insect collections that will form part of a permanent record of
the insects of the Falkland Islands. Due to the ad vanced nature of some
of the course material, and the fieldwork to be carried out, the course is
unsuitable for younger children. As such we regret that the course is not
available for the under 15's.
If you are interested in taking part, or require more information,
please contact Falklands Conservation on 22247. We regret that places
are limited and will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Additional Information
Maximum Class Size: 15 people
Course components: The first week of the course will comprise
five evening lectures covering various aspects o f entomology and tax
onomy. A practical field-work day will be held on either Sat the 7th or
Sun 8,h of October between 10 am.-4 pm. After the completion of the
lecture course each trainee will have a week in which to make a small
collection of insects. These collections will then be pinned and form
pan of the permanent FC insect collection, to be housed in a special
cabinet. All the necessary' fieldwork equipment will be provided by
Falklands Conservation. Upon full completion of the course a certifi
cate will be awarded to all participants.
Course dates:
3"1 _ 6«i> October: Lectures at Byron House 7-8 pm.
7lh or 8"’ October (depending on weather and availability): Field
Work (Gypsy Cove)
9th - 12th October: Sample Curation at FC (Jetty Centre) 6-9 pm.
Only 1 session needs to be attended by each trainee.
I3,h October: Course development meeting fo 1 lowed by the presen
tation of course certificates. FC Jetty Centre 7-9 pm.
Course location: Lectures will be held at Byron house and labora
tory work will be held at Falklands Conservation in the Jetty Centre.
Fieldwork will be carried out at the Gypsy Cove area.

Stanley Nurseries and
Garden Centre
BAD WEA THER FOR OUTDOOR GARDENING?
GO INDOORS WITH A POLYTUNNEL.
10'X 15', 10'X20'AND 10'X30' INSTOCK
SPARE COVERS, REPAIR TAPE,
CHAFE TAPE, STORM STRAPS.
GARDEN CUL TIVA TORS, PETROL AAJD ELECTRIC
STRIMMERSAND HEDGE CUTTERS AND
LA WNMOWERS JUST ARRf VING
TOMA TO PLANTS READY FROM 1ST OCTOBER
CAMP ORDERS NOW TAKEN
GARDENERS DELIGHT (BUSH CHERRY), BIG BOY
(BEEF), MONEYMAKER-ALICANTEAND AILSA
CRAIG (ORDINARY SALA D)
FLOWERING SNOWDROP PLANTS AND POLYAN
THUS PLANTS READY FOR PLANTING NOW
SEED POTATOES NOWON SALE
PLUS ALL THE USUAL SEEDS - POfS - COM
POSTS - PROPAGATORS - GARDEN TOOLS - ETC

I
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By AM Liddlc
AN enthusiastic group of volunteers
left Stanley on Saturday to head out
to Elephant Beach Farm to take part
in what I think we can now call the
annual tussac planting weekend (last
year being the first).
Approximately five years ago
Ben Berntsen applied for a grant
from Falklands Conservation to
fence off an area of land on the
north coast at the entrance to Lit
tle Creek with a view to restoring
the land to its former natural state
This isn’t just a way of improving
the view but it is hoped that the
presence of tussac will encourage
more wildlife into the area. Sea Li
ons are found regularly on the coast
nearby, and in time the tussac will
prove to be valuable winter feed for
slock. This grazing will be managed
and controlled to ensure the tussac
continues to thrive for years to
come
This year the tussac was col
lected from a number of areas near
Stanley - many thanks to the Envi
ronmental Planning Office for
their permission to do so. It was a
very full Land Rover that headed
out on the North Camp Road on
Saturday morning and certainly not
a vehicle you would want to be in if
you suffer from hay fever! The
convoy of vehicles arrived at El
ephant Beach at smoko lime and
alter a quick cuppa we headed out
across camp to the plantation area.
It was absolutely amazing to see
how much the tussac that was
planted in the area last year has
grown. It’s hard to believe that 12
months ago the land was just bare,
black, eroded peat and now it is cov
ered with strong healthy tussac
plants which will begin to re-seed
the area themselves in the coming
years. We gave it a helping hand
again this year and the volunteers
got stuck into the task with great
enthusiasm despite the wind and a
couple of sleet showers, although
the sun did shine for most of the
afternoon.
We worked in pairs digging holes
and planting the tussac tillers and
in a short space of time the area
was transformed yet again. We had

a brief lunch behind the rovers try
ing to shelter unsuccessfully from
the wind and sleet before continu
ing to plant in a couple of other
eroded areas.
By 4pm the bags were empty,
the tussac was planted and we were
all slightly grubby and damp so it
was back to the farm to clean up,
warm up and have a fantastic feed
courtesy of Ben and Serena (the
stew was just what was needed
thanks!) oh and for some folk to
have a couple of beers - doctors
orders I believe Jacqueline0
Myself, my Mum and Grant
headed back to town on Saturday
evening, a decision we regretted
slightly as we hit blizzard like con
ditions by the Malo Hills, while the
rest of the volunteers stayed the
night at Elephant Beach - funny
how the tents all remained in the
rovers,
. 1 Thanks to Ben for
putting everyone up.
I believe they all had an enjoy
able day on Sunday after a fry up
(minus the bacon, say no more')
spending the day up on the north
coast exploring the sand and pebble
beaches on this unspoilt stretch of
coastline. But what’s this about an
other bogging Julian?
Anyway it was a very enjoyable
and successful weekend yet again
despite the weather Huge thanks
must go out to all the volunteers
who did a fantastic job - Alan and
Christina. Julian and Jacqueline,
Roger. Simon. Simon. Grant, Hay
and last but by no means least my
Mum.
Thanks to Rikki and Kieran who
also came along to help, to Serena
for the stew and smoko and of
course to Ben for his generous hos
pitality and continued enthusiasm
for the lussac restoration pro
gramme. It really is lovely to see
the area greening up.
The tussac plantation has now
been named ‘Rustling Grass' and is
dedicated to the memory of Russell
Smith who helped start the planta
tion with his daughters Ellis and
Ffion last year. It is a lasting legacy
he would be proud of.
Top: the tussac planters pause
for a traditional snack in the
shelter of the Land Rovers.
Below: the previous year’s
tussac growing healthily
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1914: from Somerset to Stanley
IN THE world's view of the
history of the Great War, the
involvement of the Falkland
Islands is usually seen as being
limited to providing the backdrop
for the naval battle of the same
name which took place in
December 1914.
Yet, a little known incident only
days before that encounter de
prived the Islands of no less than
eight of their young men.
On the morning of December
1, 1914, a Tuesday, eight mem
bers of the Falkland Islands Vol
unteers set sail from Port Stanley
bound for Engineer Point. What
happened during the voyage is not
known, but in mid afternoon an
other Volunteer discovered their
small boat empty and floating up
side down. All eight men who left
the harbour that morning had been
drowned.
It was some weeks before all
the bodies were recovered from the
water and buried in Stanley cem
etery. Their names were Privates
Norman Aiken, James Allen,
Frederick Biggs, William Blyth,
Herbert Gaylard, Charles Newing,
Walter Shire and Corporal Ernest
Spencer.
Recent research has, however,
revealed that this incident has a
surprising number of connections
to Somerset in south west Eng
land, as three of the eight men
drowned were originally from the
county.

Walter Shire, aged only 20 at
the time of his death, was from
the small village of Long Sutton,
and emigrated to the Islands in
1913 as part of a group of young
men from the area who hoped to
make a living fanning sheep.
James William Allen, 25, was
the son of William and Lucy Allen
of South Petherton, and Herbert
Gaylard, 22, was from the town
of Martock. All three places are
within a few miles of each other,
suggesting perhaps that the three
men may have emigrated as part
of the same group. Another possi
ble member of that group is Pri
vate Albert Hookings, originally
from Martock and the man who
discovered the empty boat and
raised the alarm.
The names of James Allen,
Herbert Gaylard and Walter Shire
are all listed on the war memorial
in Stanley, along with those of the
five other Volunteers who drowned
that day.
They are also commemorated
in Somerset, on the memorials at
South Petherton, Martock and
Long Sutton. Their story not only
illustrates the connections be
tween the South Atlantic and the
United Kingdom, but also reminds
us that the Falkland Islands gave
more in the Great War than the
name of a naval battle.
Catherine Switzer

Looking for an Islands connection
I AM hoping that Penguin News
will be able to help me discover
some connection to the Islands
between a neighbour from my
home village in Wales and a lady
called Una Sedgwick from the Falk
land Islands.
My neighbours in the Welsh
village of Aberdyfi are John and
Megan Cleator. It was Megan’s
mother Mrs Owen who became a
guardian to Una, when her mother
took her to Aberdyfi in 1945/46.
The Sedgwick family ran the gen
eral store in Stanley. Una's
younger brother was Peter and her
older sister was Heather. Una at
tended college in London, but
spent her holidays in Aberdyfi
with Mrs Owen and her family, in
Bryncynlas, Aberdyfi.

If anyone can help by provid
ing any information, I know that
Megan and John would love to
hear of any family or friends of
Una's still in the Falklands.
Megan also asked me if any
one remembers Maldwyn LloydJones. He spent time in Stanley
as a Naval Padre in the 1950s. He
is now 90 and lives between
Dolgellau, Wales and the Algarve.
He remembers Una from his time
in Stanley and actually met her
many years later in South Africa.
Please don't hesitate to con
tact me for any further informa
tion. I hope that readers of Pen
guin News will be able to help. I
look forward to hearing from you.
Kate Williams
kateaberdyfi@hotmaiI.com

Support for Camp continues to fade
STANLEY based Education staff
were invited to a meeting on Thursday September 14, at which the
Proposal for the Future Develop
ment of Education in the Falkland
Islands was presented for the first
time.
The Proposed Structure dis
solves the positions of Camp Education Supervisor and Senior
Teacher and instead offers a Co
ordinator of Camp Education position for which staff may apply.
The number of travel ling and camp
teachers is to remain at four.
Does this mean that telephone
lessons will be wiped for some of

our camp pupils? Will parent/
teachers and camp staff be left
unsupported?
This comes on top of the loss
of the Camp Ed./ Stanley Hostel
secretary last December when she
was moved to the Infant/Junior
School to be "shared." Was this
part of the restructure just pre
sented?
The support for camp continues to fade,
Heather Norman, Myra Pitt,
Ray Felstead and Wendy
Reynolds.

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Chance meeting for Ailsa and
Tony in Southsea, Portsmouth
My name is Annie, I was with the
services welfare at Mount Pleasant in 2000-2001. I returned to the
Falklands to get married at Gypsy
Cove in 2002.
Whilst walking with my friend
Jayne in Southsea Portsmouth recently Jayne overheard someone
calling my name.
To say I was surprised is an
understatement, because there in
front of me were Ailsa and Tony
Heathman from the Estancia. I just
couldn't believe that they were
standing in front of me, it was quite
some time before it registered that
they were here and not home in
the Falklands.
The strange part of this story
is that Tony and Ailsa had been
up to Cambridgeshire to find me
with no luck, as 1 had moved to
Southsea in Portsmouth. Tony
and Ailsa did not know this and
our meeting was by chance. They
had been visiting friends, on the
way to Tony going into hospital.

We were all shocked. Thanks to
Jayne calling for me to go for a
walk, I met up with Tony and Ailsa
again.
Portsmouth has a population
of about 28,000 people so to
bump into them is more than just
a coincidence, especially as they
had already tried to find me 180
miles away. They did not know I
had any connection with
Portsmouth. What a coincidence to
Put us together at that moment in
time. What are the odds on that
happenning. 11 you know let me
know,
We have just been for a meal
and caught up with all that’s hapP_ened since we last got together
five years ago, I thought that your
readers may be pleased to hear this
story.
My very best wishes to eve7one there and a11 at MPA
cially Tracey,
Annie Courts
Southsea

Majority opinion falls on deaf ears
It is stated in Mr Lambert's
AS A fifth generation Falklands
fanner I would like to exercise my proposal, "one fann - one vote"
rights to free speech and give my yet this doesn't seem to be the
opinion on the proposed wool case here,
cooperative.
I certainly felt that at the meetHaving attended the public ing the minority were ruling the
meeting held by Mr Lambert, I majority which in a democratic sowas overwhelmed by the large ma- ciety does not seem healthy,
jority of fanners opposed to the
If you take FLH out of the
proposal. However their thoughts equation the total fann support for
and opinions seemed to fall on deaf the proposal is approximately
ears and the first part of the meet- 16% of the annual wool clip. The
ing was cut short.
proposal would require a large
I myself think that in Mr lam- amount of FIG money, which in
berts proposal there are some good my opinion would be better spent,
points but the speed at which it is on the abattoir, which continues
being pushed through defies be- to need FIG support and needs to
lief. When so many farmers are be seen through properly, not alopenly opposed to the idea it lowed to fall by the way-side in
seems ludicrous to carry on flog- favour of a new project,
ging what appears to be a dead Arthur Turner
horse!
Rincon Grande Farm

Back slapping all round for ‘great deeds’
Those who believe that they run
this country, and their ancillary
cohorts, must take heart from the
fact that most developments and
institutions have reached a point
from which the only way out is
UP.

A splendid job by all concerned.
fully worthy of the mutual praise,
back-slapping and selfgratification
that accompanies such great deeds,
Eddie Andersen
Stanley
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A trip down memory lane
Twenty-six years ago
September 25, 1980
PENGUIN NEWS is back in print after an absence of nearly four months,
during which time the Editor was in Britain.
Royal Marine Addis, aged 19, who was part of a routine patrol
being carried by the government vessel,MVForrest, disappears in the
area of North Ami on August 4. A search which is organised in the area
is abandoned on August 1 I, but later reassumed, without any trace of
the missing man being found.The report concludes that a little over a
month later and bearing in mind the wintery weather that has since
prevailed, it is very unlikely that Marine Addis is still alive.
A serious fire in the North Ami bunkhouse results in the death of
Janies Biggs, who is thought to have been overcome by fumes and heat.
The flames were first noticed at 4.30 am on 20th August and despite
being fought with all the appliances available, the building is ultimately
gutted by the flames with only the aluminium sheathing left standing.
Chilean Francisco Burgos, who was sentenced to nine months im
prisonment after being convicted of the manslaughter of Tony Kirk,
completes his sentence and is deported back to Chile under escort.
Five rams of Tasmanian origin are due to arrive at Stanley airport
aboard a Chilean Piper Navajo aircraft. The animals, described as 'fine
examples of the Polwarth breed' are to be imported by the Sheep
Owners' Association in order to introduce new blood to the Islands'
stock.
In an interview on FIBS, Jim Clement of the SOA says that the
rams are worth approximately £3,500 each.
In an article taken from the Buenos Aires Herald, retired Argentine
Rear Admiral, Jorge Fraga states that an armed invasion of the Malvinas
(Falklands) would not be too much of a problem, but goes on to say
that "that would not be the right way to recover them, as it goes against
Argentina's traditional pacifism and. moreover it would make world
opinion turn against the country."
Sixteen years ago
September 21, 1990
ROSEMARY Wilkinson, reports that heavy snow has possibly killed
at least one thousand sheep on West Falkland.
Among the worst hit farms is Chartres, where Bill Luxton reported
only 350 ewes surviving out of a stud flock of 450. Other farms af
fected include South Harbour, where Michael and Linda McRae esti
mate losses of hoggets at around ten per cent. The full extent of losses
will not be realised in some cases until fanners are able to reach parts of
their land, which are currently inaccessible due to the snow
Mrs Joan Middleton of Stanley was also a victim of the climate
when strong winds on the night of September 7, ripped off the roof of
her home in James Street. Stanley Firemen, under the command of
Chief Fire Officer Marvin Clarke, worked through the night to effect
temporary repairs with a tarpaulin.
Emma Steen, daughter Vanda and grandchildren Emma and Geoffrey
have a lucky escape when their Citroen car burst into flames as they
were on their way to Stanley Airport.
Eleven hoteliers from the Faiklands enrole in a course on hotel
management to be held on September 26 and 27 at Pebble Island, run
by staff from the University of Surrey's Tourism and Hotel Industry
Department.
Six years ago
September 22, 2000
MILA, a vessel part owned by Falklands Councillor Mike Summers, is
allegedly sighted within the Australian Fishing Zone, in the vicinity of
Heard Island, engaging in illegal fishing activities.
Mr Summers, who is a shareholder and Director of Prion Limited,
the company that owns Mila, says that the vessel has no authority to
be in that area. He continues, "The owners of Mila do not in any way
condone or support illegal fishing in anybody else's waters. If it turns
out that the vessel has been involved in any activity in contravention of
their licence, we will not only be very angry, but will take whatever
action is necessary."
Recent incidents of "blatant poaching" by Argentine vessels in Falk
lands waters are condemned forcibly at a meeting of Legislative Council
on September 18. Councillor Lewis Clifton commented, “Had those
vessels not been Argentine flagged I suggest that they would have been
taken in hand, arrested and brought to Stanley for trial."
Gerard and Phyllis Robson, who celebrated their 18th wedding
anniversary on Monday 18th September, were given a bouquet of
flowers from Stanley Growers to mark the event. This was part of a
promotion by FIBS to mark an increase in live broadcasting hours.

LEAP students entertained at Hillside...
Learning, Education and Personal
Development (LEAP) is the name
given to the programme for FICS
Year 12 students waiting to reach
school-leaving age)
By Layla Crowic
WEDNESDAY September 6, was a
reasonably dry day but. as is typical
of Falklands weather, wtndy and
cold. This did not deter Julian Cooke
from taking the 11 sixth form (year
12) students for an interesting
'Force Development' day at Hill
side Camp.
At about 8.40am we were ready
to leave from FICS and piled into
the mini bus. With all of us seated
and belted we left school grounds
and headed along the Bypass to Hill
side. Commander Maskell-Bott
warmly greeted us at the gate. We
pulled into the car park and were
met by the ATls Tony Moretti and
Andy Mahone, our instructors for
the day.
Andy and Tony took us upstairs
into the pool and television rooms
(which we referred to as home base)
to do some memory games. One
group was sent into the pool room
and spilt off into pairs to try and
remake a colourful cube, whilst the
others put pieces of wood together
and then were given a time period
to complete it. These exercises were
designed to improve our communi
cation, spatial awareness, memory
and team skills.
This was followed by tea, coffee
and biscuits before the next big
group activity took place, which was
called 'Colour Blind' and involved

all of us wearing blindfolds. We were
each given 2-3 flat shapes and we
had to find out which 2 shapes and
colours were missing. The only ques
tion we could ask was 'What colour
is this?' Obviously we weren't very
good at this game seeing as it took
us an hour to complete!!! Thank
fully we finally got there and were
allowed to go for lunch down in the
canteen. Many thanks must go to
the cooks for the excellent meal.
The afternoon started off with
all of us returning to home base for
a short time, where some sat around
on the ehairs and sofas and had a
chat, whilst others watched Andy
and Lucas Bemtsen having a game
of pool. (Andy won much to our
disappointment!).
Finally, we all filed out and went
over the road to the EOD building
where we were met by Joe Joseph
and Ady McKay who then took us
inside the warehouse to show us the
BV and the Falklands mines exhibit.
After we'd been shown around
and had a talk about mines and about
what the E.O.D do, we were taken
into a portakabin so that we could
have a go at using the legendary
Redfire, a remote control mineclearing robot. Many of us took the
opportunity to have a go! It was
great fun for all the participants as
well as the spectators.
Over all it was an invigorating
experience and we would like to say
a big thank you to all who made the
day possible. If anyone would like
more information about E.O.D then
you can contact them on 22229.

and meet ‘big birds’ on school field

Help, I can’t see a thing in here...

...winching or lynching?

MEMBERS of the Royal Air Force
(RAF) and the Navy (RN) recently
agreed to fly the Lynx and the Sea
King onto the football pitch and give
students from the Falkland Islands
Community School a look round
their helicopters and give us more
information about them.
The crew were all obviously pre
pared for the Falklands weather, with
their fluo’rescent jackets and water
proofclothing, whereas the the 6th
formers huddled together to keep
warm, not to mention a consider
able number of people slipping on
goose droppings! A certain sixth
former, naming no names (Kim
Buckett), also pushed a button say
ing PRESS on it, but much to every
one’s relief, nothing much
happenned.
We had the opportunity to look
at the helicopters and to sit inside
both of them. We were able to walk

through the Sea King and were of
fered the chance to exit via the
winch if we desired. The fire engine
was also present and was greatly ap
preciated by the younger years.
We learned that the Sea King is
able to float, also that the Lynx still
holds the world record, after 30
years, for being the fastest helicop
ter in the world.
As sixth formers, we would like
to say a big thank you to the aircrew
and the Fire Service for making the
experience informational and worth
while. Thanks also go to Miss Taylor
and everyone else involved for mak
ing the helicopter visit possible.
(This report was put together
by the LEAP (Year 12) students
and was selected from several
sent in to Penguin News by FICS
students. Thanks also to Kim
and
Verity
berley Goss
Livermore for their reports).
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Planning and Building Committee news Sea Lion to join museum collection
AUGUST'S meeting of the
Planning and Building Committee
spent some considerable time
debating when it should meet in
the future.
The Committee was responding to a letter from local business
man, Jimmy Moffat, who had complained that recent changes in the
Committee’s meeting schedule
made it difficult for builders to plan
their own work schedules.
The meeting was told that Mr
Moffatt’s letter was but one of
several similar comments received
by the Environmental Planning
Department. Builders had expressed a view that they needed
to have a degree of certainty that
plans could be resolved within a
certain, known, time frame.
Environmental Planning Of
ficer, Dominique Giudicelli, agreed
that the change in system had
caused uncertainty.
She said that the reduction in
frequency of meetings had been
partly as a result of leave absences.
It was also, however, a deliberate
move aimed at acknowledging the
reduction in the number of appli
cations coming before the Committee.
This reduction in business was
partly a result of clearing the files
of long-standing temporary plan
ning applications, but also due to
the delegation to her department
of powers to deal with a number
of issues that previously had re
quired the approval of the full
Committee.
Chairman of the Committee,
Councillor Dr Richard Davies, said
he believed that a regular predict
able cycle of meetings would be to
everyone's benefit.
It was agreed that an attempt
would be made from December 11
for the Committee to meet regu
larly on the second Monday of
every month, but that the adver
tised date of the next meeting,
October 19th, should stand and
that the following meeting should
be on November 2nd.
Three previously deferred ap
plications for planning permission
were discussed at this month's
meeting, along with four applica
tions to renew temporary planning
permission, three new applications
and one application for an off-road
parking grant.
The meeting was informed that
there had been no further progress
on previously deferred applica
tions on behalf of Mrs Joan Bound
and Mr Kevin Connolly. In both
cases, further information was still
being sought.
Approval was granted to Mr
C.Stroud for a dwelling to the rear
of 2 Glasgow Rd, subject to ap
proval of hard landscaping to pro
vide parking spaces.
Permanent planning permis
sion was granted to Mr I Short for
two containers situated at the
Great Britain Hotel, MPA Road.
The Committee agreed with the
view of the Building Supervisor
and the Environmental Planning
Officer that as the majority of the

buildings on site pre-dated the need |
for planning permission, the con- 1
tainers, which arc to be used for
fuel storage, made little additional :
visual impact.
|
Permanent planning permission was also granted to Mr H
Hernandez of 3 Murray Heights I
in respect of a timber shed and to
Mr and Mrs K Jaffray of 7 Jersey I
Rd Stanley in respect of a con- |
tainer, subject, in the latter case,
to the completion of cladding.
Stanley's Sea Cadets were !
granted a one year renewal of temporary planning permission fora i
twenty-foot container currently :
sited at the Canache.
Mr Eric Goss of 2 Fitzroy Rd. ;
East and Mr Brian May of 21 j
Jeremy Moore Avenue were both
granted planning permission for I
larger garages and Lifestyles Ltd
were granted permission to extend
their premises in the Industrial Es
tate to incorporate the neighbour
ing warehouse.
An application by Kelper
Stores Ltd for a change of use of
land at the Beaver Hangar to pro |
vide container storage and a retro
spective application from Mrs E |
Hardcastle of 7 Ross Road East
for off-road parking, both found
favour with the Committee.
Building permits were granted
to the Gift Shop Ltd for an exten
sion to the shop and Hat at 34 &
36 Ross Road and to Lifestyles |
Ltd and Mr Eric Goss for the work
previously mentioned.
FIG were also granted a build
ing permit for interior work to
Longdon House, Scoresby Close,
while a previously deferred application relating to a tish hatchery i
forCFL Fortuna Fish Fanning Ltd
remains deferred pending the ar
rival of detailed plans.
Environmental Planning Of- j
ficer, Dominique Giudicelli in- '
fonned the meeting that the Dock
yard Development Brief had now
been to ExCo with additional com
ment from the Tourist Board and
the Development Corporation, the
latter being particularly keen that i
the development should be mixed j
in terms of its users.
Towards the end of October the
draft doueument will be released
for comment from the general pub- 1
lie and any interested organisa- j
tions. Should this process result j
in the need for changes, the docu- I
ment would come back to the En- I
vironmental Planning and Building |
Committee for endorsement, be
fore being sent again to ExCo for i
final approval.
The Committee was informed
that proposals put forward re
cently by the Environmental and
Building Committee with regard to
TV and radio aerials and TV satel
lite dishes were regarded as being
unworkable by those commercially
involved in such matters.
The Environmental Planning |
Officer said that when she returned
from leave in October she hoped
to hold a meeting with interested
parties to find something that was
both acceptable and workable.
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THE Museum has a new addition
to its natural history collection in
the form of an adolescent male Sea
Lion.
Following a call from former
curator John Smith to say that the
Sea Lion had washed up on the
beach below his house on Ross Road
West, resident taxidermist Steve
Massam went to investigate. After
a quick inspection of the corpse,
he declared it fit for preservation
and set about getting it ready.
Armed only with an assortment
of knives, bin bags and rubber gloves
Steve and his assistant for the day,
Sian Davies, began the skinning
process. Incisions were made on
the sea lions chest, along the shoul
ders and down the belly This pro
duces a glove like effect and makes
the ‘stuffing’ process easier as the
stitching will be less visible once
the animal is on display. Once the
skin js 0ff the animal, it is treated
and tanned in preparation for
mounting at a later date.
With the skin off. the carcass
is ready to be boned and fleshed.
All internal organs are removed
and disposed of whilst the skeleton

■ ■

Steve sets about skinning the
Sea Lion helped by Sian Davies,
is kept. The skeleton is not used in
the mounting process, but is
cleaned and used for reference pur
poses. The bulk of the meat was
removed from the bone on the
beach, with all waste being prop
erly managed.
The Museum and National
Trust would like to thank John lor
informing them of the dead Sea
Lion and it is hoped that it will be
on display in the future when there
is more space.

Give us two minutes • • •
Joyce Halliday
1. If you had a motto, what
would it be?
Take each day as it comes.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite?
A saloon somewhere in Texas with
Garth Brooks.
3 Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Sandra Bullock.
4 What was your first job?
Shepherd at Port Howard for £15
a month
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
At a dance in the town hall.
6. What did you want to be
Harriet Hall... or Tony Blake.
when you were young?
9. If your house was burning,
A hairdresser or a nurse.
what would you grab?
7. If you could change some
My car keys and Ken
thing about yourself, what
10. What is your favourite
would it be?
beauty spot in the Falklands?
My hair and my teeth.
Grave Cove, Dunbar Farm.
8 Who would you make Gov
ernor of the Falkland Islands?
Joyce was bought up at Port Howard and has lived at Fox Bay since
1980. Married to Ken for 37years she has two children. Cathy and Jeff
and two granchildren, Bethan and Madeleine. Joyce s interests include
poultry breeding, gardening and Country music.
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2006 Craft Fair reveals artistic talent of all ages with a high standard of entries
■'V

Above: dolls created b\ Tans}
Newman: below: Dominic Jaffray
claims third pri/.c for his lion’s
head wool rug.

Left: Nicola Crowie won the Cablc and Wireless challenge tro
pin and miniature for the adult

0

m ti
The Doris modelled by Ga\ in Short.

■h

/ i

/

I

&

- r

First prize in the jewellery sec
tion: necklace and earrings cre
ated by Sarah Clarke.

Prize winning artwork from Janet
Wilkinson (top) Ian Wilkinson
(above) and Shirley Merrell
(right).

Occasional tabic made using re
cycled wine boxes, part of a range
of furniture created In Jim W ard.
Above and inset: prize winning
bastos, stirrups and reins from the
horsegear section by Pat Short and
below.
first prize in
the
leatherwork section, miniature
bastos created by Liz Lee from
Goose Green

I
Joan McLeod has knitted for many
years but only entered items for
the first time this year. She was
very happy that her Aaran style
cardigan/jacket took first prize.

A kneeler for the Christchurch
Cathedral depicting the Malo
Bridge started by the late Marj
McPhee, a staunch supporter of the
Craft Fair, and completed by
Theresa Lang.

vj t.
C..-\

Inlaid woodwork by Alan Purvis

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

n News
Information Pullout
23 -29 September 2006
TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
The times and heights
of high and low tides
0.65 (in metres) at Stanley.
I 53 Time given is FMT.
043
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
1 30
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
0.73
1 50 Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
0.48 Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
1 20
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
0 82
I 45
Hill Cove + 4hrs
0 53
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1.12
1 Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55 m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

i September
Sunset 1855
23
0605
1.47
Moonnse0728
SAT
1152
0.39
Moonset
1813
1.59
27
0131
Sunrise 0640
WED
0738
Sunset 1847
1359
Moonrise 0648
2031
Moonset 2022 New Moon Sunrise 0628
24
0018
0.46
Sunset 1857
SUN
0626
1.49
Moonrise 0747
1222
0 37
Moonset 0007
I S44
1.55
28
0157
Sunrise 0637
TIIUR 0806
Sunset 1851
1440
Moonrise0659
2125
I Moonset 2136
Sunrise 0626
0041
25
0.52
Sunset 185S
MON
0649
1.52
MoonriseOS 14
1251
0 37
Moonset 0123
1915
1.48
29
0226
Sunrise 0633
FRI
0841
Sunset 1853
1532
| Moonrise 0712
2242
Moonset 2252
Sunrise 0624
26
0105
0.58
Sunset 1900
TUES 0711
1.53
Moonrise 0856
0.39
1324
Moonset 0234
1950
1.40
Sunrise 0631

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone: 2729 V27285 Fax 27284 e-mail, admin leisuroggsoc gov ft lor bookings and enquires
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday ?3 '

September 2006_______
Sports Hall / Squash Courts

Swimming Pool
SATURDAY 23

Septembor 2006

Public

10 00-14 00

Private Hire

14 00-15:00

Public

15 00-16 00
1600-1800

Adults

Public
Public
Public
Public

CLUBS ON TODAY
FOOTBALL CLUB 16 00-17 00
SUNDAY 24" Soptembor 2006
Public
Adults

11 00-13 00

Public

17 00-19:00

Public

CLUBS ON TODAY

_____________

SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00-5:00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18 00-19 00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18 00
MONDAY 25* September 2006
OAP - Phy3io. Adulls, Parcels & Toddlers

09 00-11 00

Public

OAP - Physio. Adulls Parents & Toddlers

11 00-12 00

Closed For School

Lanes (Adul!3X2 Lanes Swim Club)

12 00-13 00

Public

Public

13:00-14 00

Public

Public

14 00-15 00

Closed For School

Closed

15:00-1600

Closed For School

SLC Swimming School

16 00-17 00

Closed For School

Public

17 00-19 00

Public

_ 19 00-21.00

Public

Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00-8 00PM

TUESDAY 2611* September 2006
Closed For School
Closed For School

Closed

09 00-10 00

QAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents 4 Toddlers

10-00-11 00
11,00-12 00

Lanes (AdullsX? Lanes Swim Club)

I? 00-1300

Public

Public

13.00-14 00

Public

Public

14 :00-16 00

Closed lor school

Slanley Swimming Club

Public

16 00-17 00

Closed lor School

Public

17 00-18 00

Public

C103ed lor Aquaiobics

18 00-19:00

Public

Ladies Hour

19 00-20 00

Public

Adulls

20 00-21 00

Public

CLUBS ON TODAY__________________
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7:00PM7HQCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
WEDNESDAY 27
OAP - Physio. Adulla Parents & Toddlere
OAP - Physio. Adults, Paienls & Toddleis
Lanes (AdultsX2 Lanes Swim Club)_______
_________ Closed lor Start Training_____________

September 2006

09 00-11:00
11 00-12 00^
12 00-13 00
13 00-14 00

Closed for school
Public
Public

14 00-15 00

Closed For Staff Training
Closed For School

15 00-16 00

Closed For school

1600-17 00

Public

Public________

17 00-18 00

Public

________ Closed________

18.00-19 00

Public

Closed For Stall Training_____________
Public
SLC Swimming School

Adulls Only______

19:00-21 00
CLUBS ON TODAY

Public

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-8:00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20:00-21 00
THURSDAY 28'" Septomber 2006
~~
Public
09 00-14 00

Closed For Cleaning
Closed lor Cleaning

14:00-15:00

Closed lot school

Closed for Cleaning

15 00-1600

Public

SLC Swimming School

16 00-1700

Public

Public

1700-1800
18.00-19 00

Public
Public

19 00-21-00

Public

Closed tor Aquaiobics
Adulls Only

CLUBS ON TODAY
RAnMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HQCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00________
--------------------------FRIDAY 29m Soptember 2006~___________________ ~______________________
Public
09 00-10 00
Closed
Closed for school
10:00-12 00
OAP - Physio. Adults, Paronts & Toddlers
Public
12 00-1300
Lanes (Adulls) (2 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
1300-14 00
Public
Public
14 00-15:00
Public
Closed For School
15.00-16.00
Closed________
Public
16.00-17:00
Stanley Swimming club
Public
17:00-19:00
Public

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Morning Service & Junior Church
[7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: tel 21100/21842
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service second Sunday morning of
the month
Communion first Sunday morning and third
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm at 2
■Drury Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
jWeek days: 9am
St. CUTIIBERT'S (MPA)
|lst and 3rd Sunday 1030 Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 1030 Morning Service and Jun
ior Church
Utli Sunday 1700 Evening Service
pth Sunday Varies - details to be announced
Every Sunday 1830 Roman Catholic Mass
[Every Monday 0700 Roman Catholic Mass
Mid-week at St Cuthbert's - Film or bible

study - every Wednesday 1930
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check
our website: www.horizon.co.fk
bahaifalklands
HOSPITAL PH ARM ACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm: Mon. Tue. Thu and Fn afternoons
14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 13:30 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12 00 & 13.30 to
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00.
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Mondav - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 17.45; Saturday 10am - 12 noon: 14 00 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours: Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1.00pm 2.00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pm, Tues Thurs
I.00pni-2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - Spin. Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-/pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlick on 22282
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hay on 22555 www.horizon.co.fk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP- Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle
21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed.
evenings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
tel. 21717 Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22SI7
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STAN LEY SUB-AQUA CLUB-Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day). 20843
(home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
on the first Monday ofevery month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman
Sarah Maskell-Boit (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Burroughs (223S5), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
www.bntishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - S.OOpm. Contact Greta
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11.30am in
the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Corrmne Paice (new members) 22395. Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
(Treasurer) 22598, Shona Bums (Secretary) 21513. Sue W ilks 22438. Miranda McKee
21521, Leeann Harris 22131
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB -O)pen every Thursday night. School years 3/4
5. 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to S.30pm. Friday night School years
7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
for further details
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sat 11-12a.m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K. Chenery. CPN on 280S2
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am 11.30am, Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm F1DF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 213S5 lor details
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.30pm every Wednesday
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag. Information contact Tom, Richard or
Harry or email escapecommittee l@yahoo.co.uk

r Emonjcncy Radio Frequencies
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The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VIIF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
currently being relocated and combined with Pori Howard repeater)
146.625...Stanley, Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater
Marine Bund
156.800. .Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.1S2 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + l .6). It is unlikely that this frequency
will be Junctional from IVest Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
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BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 23 September
8:30 LUNAR JIM
S:45 ARTHUR
9:10 MYSTI
9:30 BLUE PETER
10:00 TMI
12:45 SPORTSROUND Jake
Humphrey takes a look behind the
stories making the sporting head
lines
100 BBC NEWS
1:05 THE SIMPSONS
1:30
SCOTTISH
PREMIER
LEAGUE Live, ftill-maich coverage
as Celtic v Rangers.
3:25 GRANDSTAND Live sporting
action from across the nation.
6 30 BBC NEWS
6 40 JOHNNY AND THE BOMB
Children's drama series
7:20 OUR NEW LIFE IN
EVER WOOD American drama series
S.05 ANT AND DEC'S SATUR
DAY NIGHT TAKEAWAY
9:05 THE X FACTOR Kate
Thornton presents the talent show
were Simon Cowell. Sharon Osbourne
and Louis Walsh scour the country
hoping to find this year's star in the
making.
9:55 THE GURU Movie Presenta
tion Starring Heather Graham. Marisa
Tomei, Jimi Mistry, Michael
McKean. Dash Mihok and Emil
Marwa.
11:20 BFBS Weather
11:25 RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS
Gary Lineker brings highlights from
the K Club in IreFand as months of
feverish anticipation give way to
golfs premier team clash between
Europe and the United States.
1:25 NEWS 24
Sunday 24 September
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights of the weekend's Premiership
action.
10:00 SUNDAY A M Andrew MarT.
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a
light on what's happening in the
world this week.
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunmford
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2:00 ROCK SCHOOL Series in which
rock legend Gene Simmons attempts
to convert a group of school children
into a rock band.
2:45 PREHISTORIC PARK Wild
life adventurer Nigel Marven jour
neys into the past, to bring back some
of the most amazing creatures that
ever populated the Earth
3:35 ONE TREE HILL American
drama series
4:20 THE GADGET SHOW Cult
show for gadget lovers
4:55 MUSIC VIDEO Exclusive first
play of the Scissor Sisters' new single
I Don't Want to Dance.
5:00 VICE VERSA Body-swap farce
about a father and his estranged son
who become much closer when they
switch bodies courtesy of a magic
skull
6:30 THE SIMPSONS
6:55 THE CHASE Drama series set
around a country veterinary practice
7:55 ITV WEEKEND NEWS
8:15 THE HAPPINESS FORMULA
Series in which Mark Easton investi
gates happiness
8:45 NORTHERN LIGHTS
9:35 GREY'S ANATOM Y Brand new
medical drama
10:20 PARKINSON
11:20 RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS
12:20 NEWS 24
Monday 25 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35Lazytown

12:15 NEWS 24

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

FROM 1st OCTOBER 2006
THE CHANDLERY IS OPENING
SUNDAYS 10.00AM TO 5.00PM
SEE YOU THERE
Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm Saturday 9.30am-5.00pm Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

11.00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documentarv series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW X-Faclor Special A daily
show packed with interviews, music,
features and competitions.
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4:00 W I TC H.
4 25 MADDIGAN S QUEST Chil
dren's drama series set in a postapocalyptic world
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:20 IT S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
American sitcom
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:45 WILL AND GRACE
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 BAD GIRLS
10:00 NIP/TUCK
10:45 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2006 Today's leg, from
Cyprus.
11:35 THE CHAMPIONSHIP
12:25 NEWS 24
Tuesday 26 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SAVE LULLINGSTONE CAS
TLE Documentary series about the
attempts to save Lullingstone Castle
in Kent
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 HEROES OF HISTORY Chil
dren's history series
4:20 BLUE PETER
4:45 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 VET SAFARI Documentary
series about English pet vet Emma
who became a big game vet in South
Africa

7:00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8 45 IT'S NOT EASY BEING GREEN
Documentary series about a family’s
attempts to 20 ereen
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 LOST
10:05 THE CONVENT Documen
tary series
11:05 THE BIGGER PICTURE
Graham Norton continues his latenight talk show The Bigger Picture the show which uniquely combines
scripted topical material with free
wheeling celebrity chat
23:45 FILM 2006 with Jonathan
Ross
12:15 JON CULSHAW'S COM
MERCIAL BREAKDOWN Jon
Culshaw presents a collection of the
world's wildest, weirdest and funniest
television adverts
12:45 NEWS 24
Wednesday 27 September
7 00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10 25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 TAKE ONE MUSEUM
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TIME TO GET YOUR HOUSE
IN ORDER'
2.35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3 45 POCOYO
4:00 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4:10 W.I.T.C.H
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
5 45 EVERYBODY HATES CHRIS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 APES IN DANGER Chimpan
zee: Action-packed wildlife series
which offers a unique insight into the
daily lives of a wild chimp family in
the African jungle as they experience
friendships and leuds. loves and losses,
sickness and joy, jealousy and fear
8:00 SEA WATCH Kate Humble,
diver and explorer, finds out about
our marine wildlife in a 5,000 mile
adventure across the UK’s seas
9:00 BFBS Weather
9:05 JANE HALL
9:55 TIME TRUMPET Comedy
series written by Armando lannucci
10:25 ER
11:10 Family Guy
11:30 BONES

Thursday 28 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 STATELY SUPPERS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOW TO BE A PROPERTY
DEVELOPER
2:10 THE KING OF QUEENS
2:35 IT V NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 HEROES OF HISTORY
4:25 BLUE PETER
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 FRIENDS
5:40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED

6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8 55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 NEW STREET Law Drama
series which follows the exploits and
cases of two rival barristers' cham
bers in Manchester
10:00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 UNDERCOVER: Football's
Dirty Secrets As a record 300m pounds
was spent on players in the Premier
ship this summer, an undercover team
iniiUnited the murky world of foot
ball for a year to reveal the extraor
dinary depth of dishonesty, flagrant
rule-breaking and outright corrup
tion in the 'nation's favourite and
wealthiest spoil
1 I 45 QUESTION TIME Topical
debate chaired bv David Dimbleby
12 45 NEWS 24
Friday 29 September
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 THE CURIOUS HOUSE
GUEST

11 30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2 10 TIME TO GET YOUR HOUSE
IN ORDER!
2:35 1TV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE SHARON OSBOURNE
SHOW
3 45 CHUCKLEVISION
4.05 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:10 RUG RATS
4:35
THE
WEEK
ON
NEWSROUND
4:55 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:25 SMALLVILLE DRAMA SE
RIES
6:05CORONATION STREET
6:30BFBS REPORTS
7:00BBC NEWS
7:30EASTENDERS
8:00 MY HERO Sitcom
8:30 HEX
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 THE GHOST Squad Powerful
and fast-paced drama dealing with
the murky morality of policing the
police
10:10 MOCK THE WEEK
10:40 NCIS Drama series following a
team of special agents who investi
gate crimes connected to Navy and
Marine Corps p ersonnel
11:25 BEST OF THE WORST Com
edy panel show featuring the very
best of the very bad
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 NEWS 24
Billings cornxt at lime of going 10 press bin
subject lo change until actual transmission
Tunc into BFBS Ratlio/Tclnisionfor up-dates

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
Saturday 23rd September
9:00 - 12 00 The Saturday Morning Show
5:00 IRN News & Children’s Comer
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice do KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88.3FM
Sunday 24th September
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeat of Monday &
Wednesday's programmes)
6:45 Short Story
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - St Mary's
8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c'o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
Monday 25th September
07.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include07:30 St Helena News Round Up & 08.30
News Direct
09.00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
12.15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
4:00 1RN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News A Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7:30 Music Feature
8 30 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriam
10 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Tucsdny 26th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include:
08:30 News Direct
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Any Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6.45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the SO's &
90's with Shecna Ross
10.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv 
ice c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Wednesday 27th September
07.00 IRN'News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08 30 News Di
rect
09 00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger

1 00 BFBS96.5FM and BBC World Service
c'o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by “Best of.. ” with Jock Elliot
7:00 Winter Quiz - Oxymorons vs Civil
Skivers
7:45 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday 28th September
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direel
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include.
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS96.5FM and BBC World Service
co KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul. Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll
7.30 Feature Presentation
S 00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Friday 29th September
07 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemtsen to include 08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include
12-15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Camp Matters. The Focus
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S 3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Atty Coffe
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by The Information Hour to in
clude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat)
The Focus or Camp Matters (Repeal)
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8:30 Weather. Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansy Newman
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c'o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & S8.3FM
Pick of the Week
Lifestyle Join Liz Elliot each weekday
morning from 10am - 1pm for a selection of
music and interviews.
Contact us Telephone 27277Fax. 27279
Email
Station Manager cbishop@Jirs. cojk
Head of Programmes li:@iirs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@firs.cojk
Reanests requests@Jirs. co.Jk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
NS. 3 FM - Stanley only
96 5 FM - Stanle\‘ and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Mt Kent

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrcy 0500
Saturday Early Riser 0700 Local Saturday
Breakfast 1000 The Score 1400 Forces Fin
est 1500 Cox & Bumfrcy 1700 Andy
Pearman 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club
Culture 2300 The Box
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim’s Sunday Show 0500 The
Groove Collective 0700 Local Sunday
Breakfast 1000 Sim’s Sunday Show 1200
Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700
The Source 1900 The Worldwide Rock
Show 2100 Up from the Underground 2300
Airplay UK
MONDAY 0200 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS
Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser 0630
The Wez Thompson Breakfast Show 1004
Greatest Hits from BFBS UK 1104 Frank
McCarthy from BFBS UK 1310 Charlene
Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 The Evening
Show 2200 The Late Show
TUESDAY 0100 David Rodigan 0300

BFBSl

radio-

Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 My Wizard 1300 PM
1400 The six o'clock news 1430 Rockola
1530 Sport on five 1800 Late night live
2000 Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today from
BBC Radio 4 0500 News/Dave Windsor’s
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710
Glen Mansell 0930 Simon Marlow 1200
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230 G3
1300 PM From BBC Radio 4 1400 The
six o'clock news 1430 Allinson's albums
1530 Sport on five 1800 Late night live
2000 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Sitrcp 1300 PM from
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o’clock news
1430 Raven 'n' the Blues 1530 Sport on
Five 1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all
night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Quote...unquote 1300
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six
o’clock news 1430 Nigel Rennie Country
1530 Sport on five 1800 Brian Hayes 2000
Up all night

SATURDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Today 0500 Glen Mansell 0600
The news quiz 0630 Multimedia 0700
Ncws/AUinson's albums 0800 Sport on
Five 1500 Rockola 1600 The Classic
Rock Show 1700 Raven n' the blues 1800
Late night live 2100 Up all night
SUNDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400
Sunday Workship 0450 A point of view
0500 Broadcasting house 0600 The Arch
ers omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 BFG
on Sunday 0900 Sport on five 1500 Just
a minute 1530 From Luton Streets to
Jersey Shores 1600 News/The Archers
1615 A point of view 1630 My w izard 1700
Glen Mansell 1800 Late nieht live 2100
Up all Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 News 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS today 1215
The Archers 1230 From Luton Streets top
Jersey Shores 1300 PM from BBC Radio
4 1400 The six o'clock news 1430 Classic
rock 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late night
live 2000 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/ Dave Windsor’s gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
OF1RS S8.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, I02FM Mount Maria and 530
"/\\- MW Island wide.
A
DBFBSI 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101 I FM____________________________________________
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 28 September 2006
I900hrs Platoon Harbour Drills/Section Drills
Fridav 29th September to Saturday 30th September
GPM(j Cadre (nominated personnel).

102 FM - Mt Maria

NS FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

O

BFBS Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser
0630 The Wez Thompson breakfast show
1000 Greatest hits with Paul Wisdom 1100
Frank McCarthy 1300 Charlene Guy 1700
Heidi Seeker 1900 Evening Show 2200 The
UK Late Show with Annwcn
WEDNESDAY 0100 David Rodigan 0300
BFBS Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser
0630 The Wez Thompson breakfast show
1004 Greatest Hits from BFBS UK 1104
Paul Wisdom from BFBS UK 1310 Charlene
Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 The Evening
Show 2200 The Late Show
THURSDAY 0100 David Rodigan 0300
BFBS Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser
0630 The Wez Thompson breakfast show
1004 Greatest Hits from BFBS UK 1104
Frank McCarthy from BFBS UK 1310
Charlene Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 The
Evening Show 2200 The Late Show
FRIDAY 0100 David Rodigan 0300 UK
Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser 0630
The Wez Thompson breakfast show 1004
Greatest hits with BFBS UK 1104 Frank
McCarthy from BFBS UK 1310 Charlene
Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 Friday Dance
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The Groove
Collective

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.ttc____________________________

As updated by F.I.R.S.

Phoenix cinema schedule - 23 - 29 September 2006
Saturday shows starts ■ Vistkperformance>09S
:30 2nc1Pperformance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00
Seat Prices: Adult (15 and over) £5.00 Child (14 and under) £2.00 Family Ticket £8.00 ________
Saturday 23 Seplomber

Sunday 24 September

CARS

CARS

OVERTHEHEDGE

GARFIELD 2

MIAMI VICE

MIAMI VICE

Monday 25September

Tuesday 26 Sept ember

Wednesday 27 Seplomber

Thursday 28 Sept ember

Friday 29 September

SUPERMAN RETURNS

GARFIELD 2

MIAMI VICE

CARS

THEBREAK-UP

----------. «
SUPERMAN RETURNS (12A) 149 mins. Act/Adv. Brandon Routh, Kevin spacey
THE BREAK-UP (12A) 106 mins. Comedy. Jennifer Aniston, Vince Vaughn
CARS (PC) 121 mins. Animation, Comedy, voices; Paul Newman, Owen Wilson

MIAMI VICE (15)132 mins. Act/Thr. Jamie Foxx, Colin Farrell
QVER JHE REDCE (U) 83 mins Animation. Voices: Bruce Willis, Garn/
shandling
GARFIELD 2 80 mins. Comedy. Voices: Bill Murray, Breckin Meyer

DARWIN SHIPPING LTD
Regular Shipping Services to and from the UK

VOYAGE NO. 352
General Cargo receiving from
16-25 October 2006
Consolidated Cargo receiving from
11 - 24 October 2006
ETD UK 8 November 2006
ETA Falklands 9 December 2006
Voyage No. 351 - ETA Falklands 28 October 2006
Darwin Shipping can offer you insurance on your freight from receiving
point to yourfinal destination, provided it is booked through us.

Local Contact:
Andy Watson

Tel: +500 27629
Fax: +500 27603
Email: darwin@horizon.co.fk
UK Contact:
Ray Burke
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
Email: ray.burke@fihplc.com

Darwin Shipping Ltd - Your friendly, local shipping service.
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Complete results from the 2006 annual Craft Fair
SECTION A - HOMESPUN WOOL sponsored by Falkland Folk
1.Local homespun wool (line) - 1* Margo Smallwood, 2nd Harriet Hall
2.Local homespun wool (thick) - I* Sylvia Allen. 2nJ & HC Barbara Curtis
3.Local homespun wool (hand dyed) - raw fleece 1” & 2IKl Bonnie Green
land, 3rd Margo Smallwood; from tops lv' & 2nJ Harriet Hall. 3rd Margo
Smallwood, HC Nicola Osborne, Rachel Middleton
4.Any other homespun fibre - 1st & 2nJ Margo Smallwood, 3rJ & HC
Harriet Hall
5. Any item (children) - \" Nadia Arkhipkina. 2IKl Sonia Arkhipkina. 3rd
Tiegan Curtis, HC Stacey McKay
SECTION B - FELTING sponsored by Falkland Wool Centre
I .Flat felting - 1* Angela Sommerville. 2"d Fiona Didlick, 3rd Ruth Taylor
2.3 dimensional felting - 1" & 2nd Fiona Didlick
3.Hand needled felt - Is’. 2nd & 3rd Linda McRae, HC Angela Sommerville
4. Any item (children) - lsl (2) & HC Caitlin Whitney, 2"d Jack Potter.
Sarah Gulley. 3rd Archie Potter. Brendan Ford
SECTION C - KNITTING sponsored by Falkland Fanners
1.Any handknitted Fair Isle/pattemed article - 1st, 2nd & 3rd Nicola Crowie
2.Any handknitted aran article - ld Joan McLeod, 2nd & 3rd Vicky Reid,
HC Nicola Crowie
3. Any handknitled baby's article -l'1 & 2nd Nicola Crowie, 3rd Rowena
Summers, HC Vi Morrison
4 .Any other handknitted article - Is1 & HC Vi Morrison. 2nd & HC Gladys
Lee. 3rd Nicola Crowie
5.Any item knitted from handspun fibre - l'1 Shirley Adams-Leach, 2nd
Sylvia Allen, 3rd Jill Milsome
6.Any machine knitted article - lfl, 2^ & 3rd Jackie Sackett
7.Any item (children) - 1“ Stacey McKay. 2nd Kirsten Evans, 3rd & HC
Caitlin Burston
SECTION D - WEAVING, RUGMAKING & BASKETWORK spon
sored by Reflections
1.Woven rug - Is1 Barbara Curtis
2. Anv other woven article - l'1 Margo Smallwood
3.Wool mg - Ia & HC Liz Lee
4. Rag mat - la Alison Early
5. Any item woven from handspun fibre - I'1 Margo Smallwood. 2nd Barbara
Curtis. 3rd Sylvia Allen, HC Lesley Barrett. Harriet Hall (2)
7.Any item (children) - Is1 & HC Sonia Arkhipkina. 2nd Lauren Dent. 3rd
Dominic Jaftray. HC Yorin Basley. Bernice Hewitt. Kimberley Goss
SECTION E - SEWING AND CROCHET sponsored by FIC Ltd
1.Any handsewn article - Is* Sandra Picone, HC Liz Lee
2.Any machine sewn article - l'1 & 2nd Heather Smith, HC Lisa PoleEvans (2)
3. Any item of quilling, patchwork or applique - Is1. 2nd & HC Denise
Kemp. 3rd & HC Katherine Nelson. HC Tansy Newman. Jill Milsome (2)
4. Any cotton crochet article - l1’ Alison Dean
5.Any other crochet article - 1“ Caroline Wakefield, 2"d Angela
Sommerville, 3rd Ruth Taylor
6. Any item crocheted from handspun fibre - Is1 Caroline Wakefield. 2nd &
3rd Nicola Osborne
7. Any item (children) - l'1 & HC Kimberley Goss. 2nd Bemice Hewitt, 3rd
Emma Jaffray. HC Caitlin Burston, Lauren Dent. Josephine Igao
SECTION F - EMBROIDERY, TAPESTRY AND CROSS-STITCH
sponsored by FIC Ltd
2Any other embroidered item - 1° Katherine Nelson. 2nd Emily Goodwin
3. Any tapestry’ item using bought kit - lsl Emily Goodwin
4. Any other tapestry item - 1" Sarah Lurcock
5. Any cross-stitch item using bought kit - Is’ Melanie Chilton. 2rJ Joleen
Morrison. 3rd Stephanie Thain. HC Jackie Bagley, Alison Ward, Michele
Tonner
6.Any other cross-stitch item - 1st & 3,d Yve Middleton, 2nd Joleen
Morrison, HC Katherine Nelson, Theresa Lang
7.Any item of blackwork - 1* Tansy Newman
8.Any item (children) - lsl Matthew Hansen. 2nd Laoisa Anderson, 3rd
Tamara Minnell, HC Codey Anderson, Keanu Bagley, Carly East, Bemice
Hewitt
SECTION G - SOFT TOY MAKING sponsored by Kelper Stores Ltd
l.Any homemade soft toy - l*1 Tansy Newman, 2nd Nicola Crowie, 3rd Jill
Harris, HC Ellen Davis. Jill Harris, Vi Morrison (2)__________________

Overall section winners
Section A - Homespun Wool Margo Smallwood
Section B - Felting - Fiona Didlick
Section C - Knitting - Nicola
Crowie
Section D - Weaving, Rugmaking
and Basketwork
Margo
Smallwood
Section E - Sewing & Crochet Caroline Wakefield (Darwin)
Section F - Embroidery, Tapestry
and Cross-Stitch - Emily Goodwin
Section G - Soft Toy Making - Jill
Harris
Hornwork,
HSection
Gearmaking, Leatherwork and
Skins - Pat Short
Section I - Woodwork and Metal
work-Alan Purvis
Section J - Pottery, Jewellery and
Sculpture - Fiona Didlick

Section K - Modelmaking - Scott
Thain
Section L - Art - Lyn Hands
(MPA)
- Photography - Michael Probin
Section N - Any Other Handicraft
Item - Rebecca Harris
FIDC Prize For Item With Most
Potential For Commercial De
velopment (judged by Nuala
McKay of FIDC)-Caitlin Whitney
for felted scarf
Marj McPhee Memorial Prize
sponsored by The Spinners, Weav
ers and Handicrafts Guild for the
Novice whose work in Sections AG most impressed the judges Nicola Osborne
George Porter Challenge Cup
for most points in Sections H and I
- Pat Short

2. Any item (children) - l” Laura Lazo, 2nd Africa Shepherd, HC Kimber
ley Goss
3.Any bought sol\ toy kit - Is’ Jill Harris. 2nd Vi Morrison
4.A bought^ toy dressed by exhibitor - l'1 Nicola Crowie, 2nd Jill Harris
SECTION H - HORN WORK, GEARMAKING, LEATHERWORK
AND SKINS sponsored by Kelper Stores Ltd
1.Any item of homwork - 1*’ Graham Didlick
2.Any item of horsegear - 1M. 2nd, 3rd & HC Pat Short
3. Any item of leatherwork - I'1 Liz Lee
SECTION I - WOODWORK AND METALWORK sponsored by The
Pod
l .Any item of woodluming - 1" & 2nd Alan Purvis
2.Any other item of woodwork - l'1 & 3rd Jim Ward, 2,uJ Alison Dean
5.Any item (children) - Is’ Gabrielle Hoy & Robyn Davies, 2"d Matthew
Goodwin, 3M & HC Craig Thain
SECTION J - POTTERY, JEWELLERY AND SCULPTURE sponsored
by FIDC
2.Any item of jewellery - I'1 Sarah Clarke, 2nd, 3rd & HC Fiona Didlick
4 Any item (children) -Is' John Perrens, 2nd Carly East, 3rd Matthew Lazo,
Emma Jaffray. HC Adam Pcrrens
SECTION K - MODELMAKING sponsored by Lifestyles
1 Model (bought kit) - Is* Doris
2.Model (bought kit) (children up to 8 years) - I'1 & 3rd Kirsten Evans, 2nd
Reece Harris
3.Model (bought kit) (children 9 to 15 years) - Is1 & 2nd Scott Thain, 2nd
Matthew Lazo. HC Kane Smith
5.Homemade model (children up to 8 years) - Is' Gethyn Roberts, 2nd
Meredith Ellis, 3rd Nikita Whistler, HC Holly McPhee, Sean Sackelt
6.Homemade model (children 9 to 15 years) - l'1 Kieran Roberts. 2nd
Sorrel Pompert-Robertson, 3rd Tessa Davies, HC Laoisa Anderson. Codey
Anderson
7 Lego model - l” & 3,d Joseph Sommerville, 2nd Benjamin Sommerville
SECTION L - ART (in any medium) sponsored by The Pink Shop Gallery
2. Landscape, seascape or skyscape - l'1 Lyn Hands, 2nd Chris Luker, 3rd
Janet Wilkinson, HC Angela Sommerville, Mandy McLeod, Romeo
Pauloni, Nicola Osborne
3. Wildlife, animals or birds - ld Shirley Merrell, 2nd Fiona Didlick, 3rd &
HC Ian Wilkinson. HC Angela Sommerville
4.Still Life - l'1 & 3rd Janet Wilkinson, 2nd & HC Jan Harland, HC Angela
Sommerville, Chris Luker
5.Any other item of art - 1st & 3rd Lyn Hands. 2nd Barbara Curtis
6. Any item (children up to 4 years) - I'1 & 3,d Mark Perrens, 2nd Kelly
Barris, HC Joseph Sommerville, Pierre Giudicelli
7.Any item (children 5 to 11 years) - Is’ Adam Perrens, 2"J & 3rd Keanu
Bagley, HC Carly East, Jack Ford, Yorin Bagley
8. Any item (children 12 to 15 years) I" David Hewitt, 2nd & 3rd Robyn
Davies, HC Kimberley Goss, Bemicc Hewitt
SECTION M - PHOTOGRAPHY (black & white or colour) sponsored
by Lifestyles
I Portrait - 1st & HC Sara Loftus. 2nd & HC Michael Probin, 3rd Guido
Webb
2. Landscape, seascape or skyscape - I'1 & 3rd Michael Probin, 2,ul Jackie
Adams, HC Nick Bonner, Lyn Hands
3. Wildlife - 1" & 3,d Harriet Hall. 2nd Malcolm Sommerville, HC Steven
Hands, Dominique Giudicelli
4. Any other photograph - Is1 Maggie Goss, 2,,J Chris McCallum, 3rd & HC
Nick Bonner. HC Vandra Carter
6 Any photograph (children) - I", 2nd & HC Samantha McCormick, 3rd
Craig Thain
SECTION N - ANY OTHER HANDICRAFT ITEM sponsored by Mobile
Solutions
2. Any item made from a kit (children) - I" Ross Stewart & Kalon Jaffray,
2nd Kirsten Evans, 3rd Carly East, HC Heather McLaren, Brendan Ford
3.Any homemade item - Is1 Sandra Picone, 2nd Mandy McLeod, 3rd Ruth
Taylor, HC Jackie Adams
4. Any homemade item (children) - 1" & HC Rebecca Harris, 2nd Kelly
Harris, 3rd Tessa Davies
Pictured right: Caitlin Whitney,
winner ofthe FIDC Prizefor the
item with ‘Most Potential For
Commercial Development, ’
Standard Chartered Bank Rose
Bowl and miniature for most points
in Sections A, B, C and D - Margo
Smallwood
Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Challenge Cup and medallion for
Children’s Runner Up - Caitlin
Whitney
Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Challenge Cup and medallion for
child with most points overall Kirsten Evans
Falkland Islands Development
Corporation Challenge Cup and
miniature for adult runner up Margo Smallwood
Cable and Wireless Challenge
Cup and miniature for adult with
most points overall - Nicola Crowie
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with Physiotherapist, Anna Luxton

The benefits and recommended amounts of exercise
THERE are many benefits to
exercising and its positive effects
can be achieved by everyone
regardless of age, sex, race or
physical ability.
The benefits of exercising.
1) Improve the health ofyour
cardio-vascular system.
The positive effect exercise has
on your heart and lungs is prob
ably one of the best-known ben
efits that exercising has on the
body.
Your cardio-vascular system
refers to the circulation of blood you train aerobically or lift
through your heart and blood ves
your workout will get
sels. The heart is made of muscle weights
easier.
which contracts to pump blood
around the body to supply oxy
Exercise also lowers the build
gen, fluids and nutrients to tissues
and remove waste products. up of plaques in the arteries by
When you exercise your muscles increasing the concentration of
need more oxygen and nutrients. high-density lipoprotein choles
In an “untrained' person the heart terol (good cholesterol) and de
responds to this need for more creasing the concentration of lowblood by increasing how many density lipoprotein (bad choles
times it beats per minute. This terol). This reduces your risk of
can cause considerable stress on having a heart attack.
Regular exercise also benefits
the heart. However, if you do
‘cardio-vascular’ exercise regularly your respiratory system by pro
the heart adapts and increases the moting rhythmic, deep breathing.
amount of blood that is pumped Your lungs develop a greater ca
out with each heartbeat (this is pacity so you're able to take more
called the STROKE VOLUME) as oxygen in to nourish your cells.
well as the number of times it beats.
2) Exercise keeps bones and
Trained athletes have a lower rest muscles strong.
ing heart rate compared to normal
Taking regular weight-bearing
people (normal heart rate is 60-80 exercise is one of the best things
beats per minute, in an elite ath you can do to prevent osteoporo
lete it may be as low as 40 beats sis in later life. Osteoporosis is a
per minute) because their hearts disease that reduces the density
can pump more blood with each of your bones making you very
heartbeat. Also if you exercise prone to fractures. Strength train
regularly your stroke volume can ing is also very good for increasing
increase up to 50-60% during ex the strength and density of your
ercise. This is due to an increased bones. By strengthening your
force of contraction and a greater muscles and bones you can also
emptying of the heart chamber.
improve your balance and co-or
If you primarily weight train dination, reducing your risk of
your heart will also become falls. This is especially important
stronger but in a different way. in older people.
When you lift a weight there is an
3) Manage your weight.
increase in pressure within the
Exercising bums calories which
blood vessels because the muscle will help you achieve or maintain
around them contracts. Your heart a healthy weight. And the good
must therefore generate more force news is that even when you stop
with each beat to eject the blood exercising, your body continues to
out and into the blood vessels. burn calories at a modestly in
This results in a strengthening of creased rate for a few hours. Main
the heart muscle.
taining a healthy body weight
Changes in heart rate occur eases pressure on your bones and
gradually over the first 4-8 weeks joints which can help prevent con
of consistent training. Whether ditions such as arthritis.

cr

ssi

Regular exercise helps lower
the risk of colon, prostate, uterine
and breast cancer.
Although it hasn’t been
proved, researchers think that ex
ercise helps combat colon cancer
by helping digesting food move
through the colon more quickly.
Exercise lowers the risk of breast
and uterine cancers by reducing
body fat and decreasing oestrogen
production (oestrogen has been
shown to support the growth of
some female cancers). It is unclear
how exercise lowers the risk of
*****
prostate cancer but statistics show
Life expectancy wouldgro w by that men who exercise regularly are
leaps and bounds if green vegeta less likely to contract prostate canbles smelled as good as bacon. cer.
*****
~Doug Larson
Health
nuts
are going to feel
*****
stupid someday, lying in hospitals
dying ofnothing. -Redd Foxx
*****
4) Prevent and manage diabe
tes.
7) Sleep better
Regular exercise, coupled with
A good night's sleep helps
a healthy diet, is an important way maintain your physical and mento prevent and manage type II dia- tal well being. Moderate exercise
betes, a condition that affects the around 3 hours before bedtime can
way your body uses blood sugar. help you relax and sleep better.
Exercise can help insulin (the
Recommended amounts of
hormone that adjusts your blood exercise,
sugar levels) work more efficiently
It is recommended within the
and can lower your blood sugar. UK that you should do 30 min
Muscles need energy when you utes of moderate physical exerare exercising
and they get that cise every day. This can include
1
energy by removing sugar from brisk walking, swimming, houseyour blood. Exercise also increases work, gardening, washing the car
your sensitivity to insulin allow- or climbing several flights ofstairs,
mg the hormone to regulate your pretty much anything that makes
blood sugar levels more easily.
you hot and sweaty and gets your
5) Eases depression and man- heart and breathing rate up count!
ages pain and stress.
Use your imagination!!
When you exercise chemicals
called serotonin and norObviously if you are embark epinephrine are released from your jng on a new keep-fit programme
brain. These chemicals are impor- you wm have to start off slowly
tant in regulating mood so are of- and gradually build up the amount
ten ‘out of sync when you feel that you are doing. Often keeping
depressed or down. Exercise helps a diary of what you do will help
synchronize the amount of these y0U monitor how you are pro
chemicals in your brain.
gressing and what to aim for, e.g.,
You also release ‘endorphins’ start off swimming 10 lengths and
when you exercise which are the do an extra 2 every time you go to
body’s own painkillers and give the pool. You'll soon see how
you a feeling of well-being. So much easier it is getting and/or how
ditch the Ben and Jerry’s next time much more you are doing,
you feel low and get to the Leisure
If you have any health prob
Centre or Surf Bay for a walk!!
lems it is a good idea to speak to
6) Helps reduce your risk of your doctor or physiotherapist
certain types ofcancer.
before starting to up your level of
exercise.

1
s
Jj

i
)
s
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Wool report - week ending August 25

Fisheries Department

by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

Catch for week covering

GREASY wool markets in South
Africa, Australia and New Zealand
struggled to maintain prices at
sales last week. At the end of the
weeks trading, prices had
generally slipped by up to several
pence per kilogram clean.
Price falls were attributed,
principally, to currency changes
rather than to any overall weaken
ing in demand for wool.
As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide”, the weakening
in prices occurred across the en
tire micron spectrum.
In the important mid-micron
crossbred market in New Zealand,
prices were reported down last
week, however once currency
changes are considered, prices gen
erally remained on par with Aus
tralia.
In South Africa, fine fleece
wool lots (17 to 21 micron range)
continued to trade at discounted
levels compared to Australian auc
tion prices but mid micron lots (24

September 6-12, 2006
Licence
Type

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week

Total
E

41

38
I
2
6

L
R

1
2
7

Y

14

13

Z

17

16

E= Experimental (Grenadier)
L = Longliner
R= Skate/Ray
Y = All Finfish
Z = Restricted tlnfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Loligo
Illex
Hakes
Blue
Whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands
6
0
220
449

Korea

99
22
30
36
39
48
949

0
45
0

Spain
3
0
394
947

Total
10
0
659
1396

20
17
0
6
156
7
252

887
158
2
228
96
265
2980

1006
197
32
270
291
320
4181
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A QUIET week in the shipping
news with only six vessels
recorded.
The reefer Euro Star arri ved in
Berkeley Sound for transhipping on
Sunday.

IVnx|VT bl'irarrcicinl'tr achiiurttialcpry

Wxlcnkng

Shipping activity September 11-18

The cargo ship Elisabeth Boye
and the longliner CFL Valiant ar
rived at FI PAS on the same day.
Trawlers Jose Antonio Nores.
Argos Vigo and Argos Galicia visited Port William.
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South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending September 15, 2006
Fishery

-0.25
-5.50p
-7.50p
-2.00
+30p

32

05/OX/21X15

At close of business Monday, September 18, 2006
Change over previous week
35.75
107.00
295.00
9.50p
£13.39

and 25 micron) achieved premi
ums of up to 8 pence per kilogram
clean over Australian prices.
The AW EX “Eastern Market
Indicator” (EMI) finished the
week down marginally at 302.3
pence per kilogram clean compared
to last weeks closing level of302.4
pence/kg clean.
All descriptions of skirtings
with vegetable matter levels com
parable to Falkland Islands wool
were reported “fully firm" in price.
Sale 11 in Melbourne Australia re
ported prices up by between 2 and
4 pence per kilogram clean.
In South Africa 94% of the
4,803 bales on offer were sold. The
main buyers during the sale were
Modiano (1249 bales) and
Chargeurs (949 bales). In Australia
91% of the 60,435 bales presented
to the trade changed hands.
Sales continue next week in
Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa.

Krill (trawl)
Icelish (trawl)

max vessels
2
1

total catch

total effort

699 tonnes
82 tonnes

92 trawls
25 trawls
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Record breaking swimming gala

Send your reports
or results to
Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238; email
pnews@horizon.co.fl<

Penguin
News
Sport

Myrian takes up golf with a vengance

'
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i

I

... !
Thomas Burston sets a new Falklands record for the 50m freestyle
and receives a trophy from Paul Freer
By Malcolm Somerville
thank you to all the coaches,
THE swimming gala on Saturday
poolside timekeepers who gave up
attracted a total of 21 swimmers
their time and of course the specwho took part in a variety of races.
tators lor making the gala such a
Individual age group sprint
resounding success.
races and team based fun events
See you all next Year.
which involved the Aquarun,
If you like swimming and think
Doobree inflatables and the soon
you could be the next Island
to be Island Games Sport of Games competitor or doggy pad"doddy paddle sprints" were en dle champion, then come along to
joyed by all.
the pool on either a Tuesday or
The children, coaches, parents
Friday at 4pm and have a chat with
and spectators had a great after one of the coaches.
noon in the pool. Many of the in
Final Results
dividual races were nail biting fin
Individual Age group Win
ishes and lots of the children
ners: John Davies - Junior Boys
achieved personal best times.
Champion; Hannah Collier - JunThe 50 metre open age group
ior Girls Champion; Thomas
freestyle race was the highlight of Burston - Open Mens Champion;
the individual races as the winner,
Caitlin Burston - Open Womens
Thomas Burston, recorded a new
Champion
Falkland Islands record of 28.66
Team Event Winners
seconds. Congratulations Thomas.
l51 The Girly Team - Hannah
However, the competition for Collier, Caitlin Burston, Vicky
the Team Gold Medal was what
Collier and Ellis Smith.
they had all come to win and after
2nd Abzzz’s Angelzzz - Thoalmost four hours of exhausting
mas Burston, Abbie Hcathman,
swimming The Girly Team came
Ffion Smith and Marissa Le Lee.
out victorious. Well done girls.
3rd SSC3 - Drew Robertson, John
Davies, Matthew Freer and
Congratulations to all the
swimmers who took part and a big
Daelyn Peck
END 0 90 M

'
!
|
|
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FALKLANDS girl, Myrian Read
(nee Lazo), has been making waves
amongst her local golfing commu
nity in Scotland.
A member of the Milnathort
Golf Club, (only 30 minutes from
the Royal and Ancient at St An
drews), Myrian only took the
game up at the start of the year,
and has already more than halved
her initial handicap of 36, aliocated in June.
Now playing off 21 she has
won seven competitions from 13
starts. The most recent being the
Kinross Ladies Open featuring
more than 130 competitors from
over 30 clubs.
This was Myrian's first com
petition on an away course and
she achieved best net score in the
Bronze section (handicaps above
20), second best net score overall,
she won the best Milnathort lady
Tennant Trophy and to cap it all,
powered a trademark booming
drive to win the longest drive competition, pocketing a very profitable £120 in total.
Towards the end of September
she plays in the National final of
the 'Save the Children' mixed
competition after winning the regional qualifier with partner and

coach, Shaun Butcher, earlier in the
year.
Myrian, who never realised just
how obsessed she would become
over a game of golf, intends to keep
improving at the same rate and be
able to achieve single figure handicap status as soon as possible.
Myrian said that when she returns to the Falklands the golf
clubs will definitely be making the
journey with her.

Exercise to music classes prove popular
i
|
j

I
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BOTH wet and dry-side exercise
to music classes have recently been
reinstated at Stanley LeisureCentre and are being enjoyed by many
keen to shake off the physical ac
cumulations of the winter.
Manager of the Centre, Steve
Dent explained that these classes
are being operated under the auspices of the Education Office and
are funded under the night school
budget. He said that with the
change in funding for the classes,
there have been an inevitable few
“hiccups" in the first few ses
sions, however, these are being
rapidly ironed out and things
should run smoother from now on.
There arc approximately 30
participants in each aqua class run
by Sarah Clement, which Mr Dent
says is an, “excellent take-up."
“The classes must run on a costeffective basis, so we were aiming
at a minimum of 14 participants
for Aqua and a similar number for

dry-side sessions, so we are well
on our way.
“The response to the rein
statement of the classes has been
excellent and we hope that we can
continue to keep the interest go
ing over a long period of time.
There has been a little interest in
the dry-side exercise to music
classes (Fitball and Body Condi
tioning) but we expect this to in
crease over time as the sessions
are not set to start for a little while
yet."
The Leisure Centre has seen a
rapid increase in membership from
35 to near the maximum of 200,
Mr Dent told the Education Com
mittee on Tuesday.
The introduction of gold, yel
low and blue graded membership
has proved popular with the pub
lic and will soon be closed as the
maximum number of members is
reached.

Bridge results, September 19,2006
l51 Rosemarie King and Tony Pettersson
2nd Rene Duncan and helpers
Booby Joan Middleton and Candy Blackley

i
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SE^Fish chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"

Pop in to the
Chandlery for
that fresh bit of
meat to go with
your fresh
vegetables 7
days a week

Opening Sundays from 1st
October

ter

Wash it
down with
a wine of
your
choice 7
days a
week

Deli
Meats &
Cheeses
AVAILABLE
7 DAYS A
WEEK

' -

Spruce up
the Sunday
roast with
some
Schwartz
herbs

Opening Hours 8.30am - 6.00pm Mon - Fri 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
ror more information see our web page : www.chandlerv.horizon.co.fk

Stanley
Nurseries &
Carden
cn tr e

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

,

stanley.3^->-

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more

Opening hours:

Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look for
ward to seeing you.___
__ _____

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am -12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.

Tel: 21273

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.o. Box 643J Stanley
Fax 22^55

Shorty's Motei
Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in. take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 7pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am - 12.30am
Saturday 10.30am -12.30am

WESTERN
I

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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BUSINESS

PAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM
Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
►
Automotive
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
UK OFFICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Charringtons House
Crozier Place
The Causeway
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Bishop's Stortford, Herts
CM23 2ER
Tel: +500 27600
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax +500 27603
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
email fic@horizon.co.fk
email: admin@nhplc.com
www.the-falkland-isIands-co.com

FIG

FIG

►

4

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: glft@horizon.co.fk
Loads of new soft furnishings and accessories to jazz up your
home featuring Velvet, Sequins, Crystal, Organdie,
SilK and Brocade including:
Cushions, Throws, Rugs, Lampshades,
Chinese Brocade Photo Albums, Jewellery Wraps A Wash bags,
Brocade Bags and Boxes containing Incense Cones,
Fake Mongolian Sheepskin Cushions,
Girls Sleepover Bags, and much more...
Call at The 4ift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new
and much more to cornel

The Harbour view Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Great New Colourful Tea Towels,
Aprons and Tote Baas
'EASY TO PACK. EASY TO POST!
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved'
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday <5 Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 or 22271 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Gift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

DEPART

ARRIVE
FI

DEPART
FI

ARRIVE

UK

Thurs
21 Sept

Fri
22 Sept

Sat
23 Sept

Sun
24 Sept

T ue
26 Sept

Weds
27 Sept

Thurs
28 Sept

Fri
29 Sept

Sun
1 Oct

Mon
2 Oct

Tue
3 Oct

Weds
4 Oct

Thurs
5 Oct

Fri
6 Oct

Sat
7 Oct

Sun
8 Oct

Tue
10 Oct

Weds
11 Oct

Thurs
12 Oct

Fri
13 Oct

Sun
15 Oct

Mon
16 Oct

Tue
17 Oct

Weds
18 Oct

zap

UK

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
Electric works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and Installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No Job too big or too
small.
Shop - DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hlfl's, Computers
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual
talking computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits
__
in-car equipment - Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass speakers, Sub-Woofers,
Wiring Kits etc.
Shop Opening Hours:-Saturday 11.00-16 00
Mon& wed 17.00-19.00
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical work contact Kevin on 21127.

COBB S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants,
seals & wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker
3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power
VCR & radio/CD cassette system .
£20 each per night, under 16's half price,
under 5's free
FOR DETAILS & BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

KTV Ltd.

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 day a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday -10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Rowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DECQR SERVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet Laying Specialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 2 50, Stanley Emai I: dld@horizon.co.fk
Orcall into our shop on Philomel Street
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NOTICES

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1 620
Fax: 21619
I 'niitil: energise(«'liori/:on.et>. I'Ve
:u.lmin.enert*ise(«)hori/.on.eo. FK
DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airoon arrivals and departures
covered, including Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 S0465790 or mobile
07S1S023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4pnvatehire@aol.com

SEAFIsh chandlery
Tel: 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail chandleryhorizon co It.
Open Mon - Fn $ 30-6 00. Sat S 30-5 00

BOLD 120 WASHES
m

J
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I
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Punauns £5 CO
Balancint; £3 00 \
(plus weights)
'
Rnmc New T>tcs £4 00

I Opai weekdays 430 - S 30pn
\ WaS-ervis S OCtrni - 600pm,
\
I Ross Road
y
k \ West. Sunley
/
k\ Tei Fa\.21167 V A

Falkland Craft Fair 2006 raffle prize
winners
Toaster - Green 22 Shirley AdamsLeach
Ornament - Green 430 Joan McLeod
Iron Orange - 825 Ellen Davis
Rug - Green 280 Nicky Osborne
Cross stitch kit - Orange 957 Alan
Huckle
Hair sty ler - Yellow 815 Heather Smith
Brandy glasses - Pink 349 Moira Eccles
Screwdriver set - White 967 Teen Short
Calendar - White 852 Barbara Curtis
Radio-Green 193 Cyril Ellis
Craft pack - Green 443 Marion Short
Coffee set - Orange 943 Marlene
Newman
Clock - Pink 275 Mary Faria
Vase donated by SAMS Ltd - Green
405 Vera Bonner

The Stanley Arms
Pool Competition

We will be closed
for a pnvate party
on the evening of
Saturday 23rd Sept
Apologies for any
inconvenience

Wednesday 19th September— Start 8 p.m.
LAST ONE! Pool League Starts Soon
Entry £2 50 with 2Op going to
The Career Support and Awareness Trust
Tne rest goes into a pot for the wjinerl

Santa Raffle held at Goose Green
Mind 1/1 Beef - Yellow 28 - L Bemtscn
Mutton - Peach 915 - J McLeod
Trout - White 722 - UNCLAIMED
Christmas Lamb - White 367 - K Alazia
I 2 Oven Ready Geese - Peach 628 - G
Tyrrell
2 Bottles of Wine - Blue 23 - G Newman
2 Dozen Men Eggs - white 730 - E
Davis
, Fore 1/4 Beef - White 278 - T Clifion
I Ox Tongue - Green 223 - UNCLAIMED
I Ox Kidneys - Blue 151 - M Ross
Mutton - Yellow 59S - N Clifton
Trout - Yellow 233 - L Jaffray
Tripe - Green 982 - M Ross
Hind 1/4 Beef - Yellow 42S - T Jaffray
2 Oven Ready Geese - blue 231 - L
Clement/E Jones
2 Bottles of Wine - White 193 - T
Clifton
Ox Tail - Peach 894 - J McLeod
2 Dozen Hen Eggs - Blue 592 - B Hay
Fore 1/4 Beef -Yellow 2SI - G Tyrell
Christmas Lamb - Green 72 - L Clcment/E Jones
2 Oven Ready Tame Ducks - Green 182
- J Browning
£50 Cheque - Green 575 - A Ford
Christmas Lamb - Green 690 - K
Bucket!
Evan & Lee for a days work - bid by
' Arthur & Elaine Turner for the total of
j £260.00
j For unclaimed prizes contact Diana on
32296, A Big Thank you to the Kelpers
Store, Goose Green Farm, Ted & Sheila
Jones, Bobby and Lynsey Short and
especially Evan and Lee for the Raffle
Prizes and everybody who helped sell
1 tickets on the day, and also everybody
who bought them. We raised a Grand
! Total of £1,084.50 for SAMA82.
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Avoid confusion
Sign up now for
“English conversation for Intermediate
Advanced"
Begins 25th September 200o,
Mondays, from 7.30 p m. to 8 30 p m
“.Spanish conversation for Intermediate
& Advanced"
Begins 29th September 2006.
Fndays. from 5:00 p.m to 6:00 p m.
The courses will run for 10 weeks, cost will
be £50. Minimum number of students 8
Payment should be made on receipt of in
voice and no monies will be returned if any
lessons are not attended
For more infonnahon, call 22907 or email:
filo@horizon.co.fk

Discount for current and exFILO slutleiiLs.
£45.00 lor the 10 week course

WE ARE MOVING!!!!
OUR NEW LARGER SALON WILL BE OPEN
ING NEXT WEEK IN THE WEST STORE COM
PLEX. TUNE IN TO F I R S. AND LOOK OUT
FOR NEXT WEEK’S AD IN THE PENGUIN
NEWS FOR MORE DETAILS AND OPENING
TIMES.
FOR ALL OUR CLIENTS WHO HAVE BEEN
ASKING. JORGE IS ARRIVING BACK IN THE
ISLANDS ON SATURDAY WITH THE VERY
LATEST STYLES, COLOURS & FASHIONS FOR
OUR BRAND NEW SALON.
CALL US NOW ON 21873 OR ALTERNATIVELY
POP INTO THE SALON IN THE BEAUCHENE
COMPLEX - UNTIL WE MOVE!!!
WE ARE
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 0900 TO 1800.

0pens:1st October
Now taking reservations for this season, view the amazing
elephant seal breeding season. Book now for Christmas

nature reserve

"But of course
Shakespeare’s use
ofmetaphor, and
his incredible
vocabulary
makes him the
absolute master"

HAIR DO S - STANLEY'S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

Real Beer. Real Food. Real Humour

SeaUon'lsland

1T~
"ftombre
Cervantes era
cl maestro^!Vo vlste
cl gol quo marco
contra Real Madrid?
Fue increible.
carajo!"

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Title 68.1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Betty Lois Miller of Stanley, Falkland Islands
died on the 28th day of October 2004 intestate.
WHEREAS Timothy John Durosc Miller has applied for Letters of
Administration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Falk
land Islands
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administra
tion of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner
will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within
21 days of the publication hereof
Cherilyn King
Registrar
Supreme Court
Stanley
Falkland Islands
15th day of September 2006
Ref: PRO/18/06
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Contact Robert Mckay
sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
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Falkland Islands Government

Vacancies

Department: Treasury
Position: Temporary Clerk. Contact: Marie Cheek, telephone 27008
Closes: 29/09/06
Department: Public Works Department, Quarry
Position: Plant Operator/Handyman. Contact- Larry Neale, telephone

* *; ^ii|!
*

■

27 176

Closes: 29/09/06
Department: Secretariat, Human Resources
Position: Clerk. Contact: telephone 27246
Closes: 29/09/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246, fax
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.gov.fk

...

v

!
i

Cable and Wireless is seeking to recruit a Chief Executive Officer to
head its business unit in the Falkland Islands. Cable &. Wireless is a leading
international telecommunications company, with customers in 80 coun
tries. Cable & Wireless, Falkland Islands, is the exclusive provider of
national and international telecommunications services in the Falkland
Islands under a licence issued by the Falkland Islands Government. Key
requirements for the role are:
At least 3 years experience as CEO of small to medium size Telecommu
nications Company.
Able to manage finance, HR, marketing and technical departments of a
telecommunications company.
Financially literate. Strong leadership skills.
Able to interact with Government and Commercial organisations at the
highest level.
Proven ability to successfully carry projects from conception to imple
mentation.
Track record in network development and rural networks.
This role will be based in the Falklands reporting directly to the CEO
Monaco and Islands based in the UK. We are looking for an experienced,
mature and motivated leader with a telecoms background who has a strong
ability to develop team spirit and to develop and facilitate stall' perform
ance at all levels. If you have the right skills and experience and are
interested in the role, please send your application to: Cable & Wireless,
PO Box 584, Stanley oy Friday 29 September, 2006
Bar Steward Wanted for Up
land Goose Hotel
We are looking for a bright indi
vidual with great social skills to add
to our team at the Upland Goose
Accomodation, food and uniform
provided
Please apply to Dave Batty man
ager on 21455
Applications in by 29th September 2006_____________________
The Ministry of Defence invites
applications lor a part-time locally
employed civilian receptionist for
the medical centre.
- 27.5 hours net per week
- Monday to Friday 08:30 - 12:00
Monday to Thursday 13 00 - 15:45
- £6.70 per hour
For further information about the
job please phone Fit Sgt Winters
on extension 6334.
To request the Tenns of Reference
and an application form contact
Jenni Evans ext 6474.
Completed application forms
should be returned to Jenni Evans,
Command Secretariat by COP 6
October 2006
Intcrscrvc Defence Ltd at
Mount Pleasant is seeking to re
cruit an experienced Panel Beater/
Sprayer to join the Core Plant
Maintenance team. Suitable candidates must have at least 5 years
experience in motor body repairs
and be familiar with modem spray
painting techniques.
For further inlormation please
contact Mrs Brenda Stevens at
MPA on Tel No 6125 or forward
your CV by fax 32575 or email:
Brenda.stevens@interserve.com
Intcrservc Defence Ltd at
Mount Pleasant is seeking to re
cruit some painters to carry out
internal and external painting,
some experience is necessary. For
further information please contact
Mrs Brenda Stevens at MPA on Tel
No 6125 or forward your CV by
fax
32575
or
email:
Brenda.stevens@interserve.com

The Malvina House Hotel has a
position available for a part-time
Barman/maid to start with imme
diate effect. Applicants should have
some experience of working in a
busy bar/restaurant.
For further information contact
the Manager Carl on telephone
21355.
The Falkland Islands Com
pany have a vacancy for an Insur
ance Clerk. The successful appli
cant will be fully computer literate
using
with
experience
Microsoil Word and Excel. They
must also have a high level of con
fidentiality and be able to work with
a minimum of supervision.
Interested persons should apply in
writing to Mr Roger Spink, FIC Ltd.
Crozier Place, Stanley
‘HAIRJOB VACANCY
DOS’
Due to expansion Hair Do's are
seeking to recruit two people for
their new and larger salon in the
West Store Complex.
1. Qualified professional hair styl
ist with a minimum of 6 years exlerience in all aspects of salon and
jeauly care. Applicants should be
familiar with the full range of
L’Oreal products and preferably be
bi-lingual in English and Spanish.
2. Receptionist, bi-lingual in Eng
land and Spanish with experience
of L'Oreal products. Applicants
must have lull driving licence.
Both positions require successful
applicants to be willing to work
week-ends on a rota basis.
Applications with full CV, employ
ment history and qualification cer
tificates to be received by Tuesday
26th September 2006 to PO Box
781, Stanley or fax to 22397 or
email idoherty@horizon.co.fk
Wanted for Lookout Lodge - a
Chef/Relief Manager, to start late
November. For further details con
tact John on 21443. or email
jay.bee@horizon.co.llc_________
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To our very special gorgeous grand
son Calvin Hope you had a lovely
1st birthday on 19th September.
Love and miss you loads and can't
wait to see you again. Lots of love,
cuddles and kisses from Nanna and
Granpy xxxxxxx
Love to Mummy, Daddy, Dani &
Tiegan too xxxxxx

Happy 30lh birthday. From your
Kiwi Connection

- f am

Just another surprise!
Feliz Cumpleanos. Mi Amor!
Still dancing away!!! Love Dunk
XXX

George

To my bestest friend ever Jo,
happy 12th birthday, from Rem,
Chico and dear old Krita
The family of the late Mum. Nan,
Aunt Vi Bonner would like to thank
everyone for all their help and sup
port during her short illness. A spe
cial thanks for all the help from
the staff at the hospital and to
everyone who phoned or just called
in. Also thank you all for the cards
and lovely flowers and special
thanks to all Vi's special friends
overseas who sent cards and flow
ers. It meant so much to us all.
Yona, Maurice and Nicky

Happy 30th birthday. Lots of love
Ian, Mum, Dad, Donna, Mike,
Dale, Shaun, Niall, Paula and
Marty
To Mummy. Happy 30th birth
day. Lots of love Awen and Tyler
xxxxx

pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words -

FOR SALE/NOTICES

FORSALE/NOTICES

GIRL'S CLOTHES new and
secondhand 0-3 years. Also some
boy's clothes.
Tel. Alison on 22S17.

For sale by tender. Plot of land,
situated at 1A Brandon Road. For
further information contact
Michelle on 21795. Tenders to be
received in writing by 30th Sep
tember, 2006

45 packs of Pampers nappies newborn up to 4 Kg. £6 per pack
of 2S.
Tel: 52992

SWB. 2.5 auto, Pajcro. F446E
in good condition. Regularly serv
iced. £4,500. Tel 52500 or 51715

Suzuki Jimnv in very good con
dition. £3.000 ono.
Contact 52017

1 Mitsubishi Delica. 2.8 S sealer,
excellent condition. £5,500 or
nearest offer. For viewing or de
tails phone Mark on 22386 or
53541

M ic royy a ve/gr ill/convection
S50w to 2.900 w as new £100
Flat pack 4 chairs with table £ 100
Video camera (Ferguson) spare
battery/charger £30
Dimplex 420 oil filled heater £50
Wash basin with waste and plug £30
Mitsubishi L200 windscreen (new)
£60
Mitsubishi Dynamo (recondi
tioned) £100
Permatex sheeting (fireproof) 150
sheets approx £1 per sheet.
A good home wanted for 100 or
more c/w’s records.
Phone Ivan 31143

The Farm known as Race Point
is being offered for sale, to be taken
over at the end of April 2007.
As well as sheep and wool, this farm
has great potential for tourism.
For more information contact tel:
41012 Fax 41022
Email: racepoint@horizon.co fk
For sale by tender - 19 Biggs
Road
Two storey, four bedroom house,
just over four years old. Large piece
of land and partially furnished
Please phone Ricky on 22936 or
55486 or call in any evening after
six. I reserve the right not to ac
cept any tender received.

Great Britain Hotel for Sale
Genuine enquiries 31143
NOKIA 3220 Mobile Phone
As new condition (hardly used)
includes leather carrycase and
charger.
i £70.00 Please phone 51982

For sale from Goose Green
Farm - Weaner calves. For more
information contact Brian on

32270
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
CROSS-COUNTRY HASH RUN
(Pre-laid trail marked in flour and chalk).
Adults and children welcome of all running ability from ‘‘none
at all” to marathon runners.
Next run: Sunday 24 September at 1500
Where: near the Lady Elizabeth
Need transport? Meet at FalklandsConservation car park at
2.40 sharp
Cost: £2 includes some beer/drinks. More details contact Sylvia on
21503 or Simon on 21502
WouJd customers please note the new
contact details for Coastal Shipping:
Telephone 22206 Fax 22289 Email
coastalshipping@horizon.co.fk

Ohe *1)alb (and Wool Centre
The Falkland Wool Centre are recruiting fulltime and part-time staff.
A/H ph...Myles or Karen Lee
Stanley...............21474
42182
Port Howard.

mQ*'

Homecare &
Building Sipplies

The Falkland Islands Company wishes to advise
customers that Homecare will be closed for stock
taking on Saturday, 30th September. Normal open
ing hours will resume on Tuesday. 3rd October
We apologise for any
inconvenience this may cause

KStai
Fix 2^1
JjSftjy. Office Manager: rrzn
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FORSALE/NOTICES

WANTED/NOTICES

FOR SALE BYTENDER
The Department of Agriculture of
fers for sale by tender approxi
mately 16 part bags (damaged) ot
rock phosphate, The material is
located at Fox Bay and sold as seen,
the successful bidder must have the
rock phosphate removed from its
site by 13th October 2006.
For more information please con
tact Andrew Pollard on tel: 27355.
Sealed bids endorsed "Sale of Rock
Phosphate" should reach Glyms
King at the Department of Min
eral Resources by 4.00 pm on Fri
day 29th September. Falkland Islands Government does not bind
itself to accept the highest or any
tender.

A rover trailer wanted, contact
Adrian Lowe. Murrell farm.Tel:
31001.

Public Notice

On Saturday 7th of October a pub
lic auction will be held in the F1DF
Club. Any person wishing to have
items sold at this auction contact
John on 21443 or email
jay.bee@honzon.co.fk
You can sell anything from your
iron to your Rover at this auction.
After expenses a percentage of the
monies raised will go towards a lo
cal charity.

The Falkland Islands Government
has for sale by tender a number
items including spares, vehicles and
plant.
Reserve prices have been set for
these items and offers below the
indicated reserve will not be con
sidered.
Tender documents are available
from the PWD office Ross Road,
Stanley. Completed tender docu
ments should be returned on or
before 3pm on Friday 6th October
2006 The Falkland Islands Gov
ernment reserves the right to re
ject any tender received.
Items are situated at Plant and Ve
hicle workshop Megabid or PWD
Garage, Doctors Creek. Foxbay.
All items can be viewed by con
tacting the Plant & Vehicle Man
ager, Megabid on 27183 during
normal working hours.
Gypsv Cove Wardens
Are you interested in wildlife and
tourism and have time to spare
over the coming summer? The En
vironment Planning Department
are looking to recruit part-time
wardens for Gypsy Cove for the
forthcoming tourist season, com
mencing in late October. Hours are
varied and rate of pay is £10 per
hour. For further details and an
application form please contact
the Human Resources Department
on 27246. Closing date for appli
cations is 4.30pm on Friday 29th
September.

Want to buy 2 original Brewster
wall mounted cupboards. Please
contact Derek Howatt, tel 21385.
Gentoo Egg Collection Licence
Members of the public are re
minded, in advance of the forth
coming season, that an egging li
cence is required to collect Gentoo
eggs for human consumption. Any
one requiring a licence should con
tact Fiona Wallace-Nanmg at the
Environmental Planning Depart
ment on 27390 or email fwallacenannig.planning@taxation.gov. fk

Penguin News
Advertising rates
£5 for up to 40 words for
classified ads.
(Big discounts available if
payment is made when ad
verts are submitted).
Special rates for long term
business page ads.
Full page ads £105
Half page ads £58
Quarter page ads £31
Eighth page ads £16
Birthday photo and mes
sage only £8
Discounts are available,
please ask. Call 22709 for
more details.
FIGHTING PIG BAND
THE PIGS WILL BE
LIVE AT THE TROUGH
SATURDAY 23RD
SEPTEMBER
11 pm TO 2am
FOR
PHATANG, OLE
BISCUIT BARREL!
£4 old 18s-*- BYO Refreshments
Tlie Trough is a smoke-free
venue
yvyvyv.fightingpigband.com

Falklands Brasserie will be
closed to the public for lunch and
dinner on Friday 22nd September
due to a private function. We
apologise for any inconvenience
caused. Thank you.
International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 23 September 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 15 15 hrs
LA990 Departs MPA 16:25 hrs
Passenger check-in I4:00hrs

WF.F.Kl. V OFFER

Frozen
Green Beans
Kl

350g Bags
.7Op
K3

Service

Value

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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Further education:
criteria could grow
THE eligibility criteria for
government sponsorship of further
education may change to include
assessments
on
students'
commitment to study, attendance
records, and attitude
These changes could come,
'“...in order to instil greater incen
tives to achieve on the part of pu
pils”, His Excellency the Governor
said
The Director of Education has
been asked to present a revised sys
tem for this to Executive Council
early next year
Councillor Richard Stevens, who
holds the education portfolio, says
the points criteria currently re
quired for students to reach in or
der to qualify for further education
will still stand and the additional
criteria could, “...hone people's
skills such as in turning up on time
and handing in work "
He said "nothing is set in stone
yet," adding, “when we take it to
the Education Board another group
will probably be set up to look at it
more closely."
Executive Council also ap
proved in principle restructuring
proposals for the education serv
ices announced two weeks ago and
a revised plan for the Training Unit,
submitted by the Director of Edu
cation. subject to further public
consultation including consultation
with teachers and the Board of Education

New FIDC boss chosen
THE new boss of the Falkland
Islands Development Corporation
has been appointed.
Subject to the completion of the
usual pre-contract formalities,
Mark Brunet (52) and his wife,
Ursula, are expected to arrive in
the Falklands towards the end of
January 2007.
Mr Brunet is currently director
of a flagship business enterprise
support service covering West Sus
sex, eastern Surrey and parts ot East
Sussex and Kent which is operated
by the Sussex Chamber of Com
merce and Enterprise under a con
tract with the South East England
Development Agency.
Chair of the Falklands Devel
opment Board, Councillor Andrea
Clausen commented, "I’m very
pleased that we have been able to
secure Mark’s services and am confident that his skills and experience
will add another dimension to the
first class team that we now have
in place at FIDC.
“I look forward to welcoming
him here and to working with him
to further improve the success of
our economy."
Former General Manager ot
FIDC, Julian Morris, left the Islands
last Saturday. PN!MP

Friday, September 29,2006
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40 years on
Remembering the 1966 DC4 hijacking

.-S .

i

ON September 28, 1966 an Aerolineas Argentinas DC4 made a forced
landing at Stanley Racecourse after being hijacked by 19 extremists
intending to carry out a symbolic invasion of the Islands.
A number of Royal Marines and civilians were taken hostage and
held onboard the aircraft along with 26 passengers. Although the
hostages were released late on the first day, the siege continued until
just before dark on the second.
The 40th anniversary of the incident is being marked by a display
at the Falklands Museum. Turn to page 4 to read former Falklands
resident Ted Clapp's recollection ofevents.

Falklands at PM Blair’s last conference
I

HAVING been lucky enough to hear
speeches from the Prime Minister,
Tony Blair, the man tipped to be
his successor, Gordon Brown, and
even former US president. Bill
Clinton, Councillors Janet
Robertson and Andrea Clausen say
they have had a "fascinating" time
at the Labour Party Conference.
Held in Manchester this week,
this was both councillors' first party
conference. They were accompa
nied by Falkland Islands Government
Representative, Sukey Cameron and
met a number of influential mem
bers of the Labour party including
Chancellor Gordon Brown and
Deputy Prime Minister John
Prescott.
Councillor Robertson spoke with
Foreign Secretary Margaret
Beckett. She reported, "I managed
to convey our gratitude for the Brit
ish Government's support for us and
to highlight the issue of the Falk
lands with regard to Argentina’s
stance.”

There is great value for the Falk
lands in attending party conferences.
Councillor Robertson said, "Ben
efits are definitely that we reach a
lot of influential people in govern
ment and that cannot be underesti
mated."
She added, “Sukey’s knowledge
of everybody is great because it
means we get access to press and to
MPs and that's invaluable in terms
of trying to maintain support....”
Both councillors were able to
hear the final conference speeches
of Mr Blair and his deputy John
Prescott.
Councillor Robertson com
mented, "This was both mine and
Andrea's first party conference and
it was a fascinating one to attend
because of the change that is going
on in the Labour Party.
"Now we want to see what the
Conservatives are going to say, and
whether they can electrify us to the
same extent.”
More next week.

Inside Penguin News this week:
Full colour coverage of the Conservation Ball.T/t N ,
courtesy of The Print Shop, a subsidiary of i$*L
Stanley Electrical. Turn to centre pages.

^

FLH directors: ‘we’re
not trying to buy land’
RUMOURS
that
Falklands
Landholdings are in the process of
selling off land in the Pleasant
Point area and that Directors of the
company are among prospective
purchasers have upset some
members of the farming commu
nity.
However, General Manager
Owen Summers and Chairman of the
Board Councillor Ian Hansen have
categorically stated that this is not
the case.
Some farmers were adamant that
Andrez and Ali Short from Swan
Inlet, working in conjunction with
Board members Ben Bemtsen and
Councillor Mike Rendell, were about
to acquire a large chunk of land near
Swan Inlet.
Mr and Mrs Short confirmed
they have recently asked FLH to
consider renting some land to
them, and added that, to their
knowledge, no FLH board members
have made similar enquiries.
Mr and Mrs Short said they have
been asked to provide more infor
mation before an application can
be pul before a full board meeting
and they are in the process of
putting some ideas together for
consideration.
Councillor Rendell confirmed he
has “no plans to acquire FLH land”
while Mr Bemtsen suggested that
those making such accusations
should move on and “get a life."
So where did the rumours come
from? Mr Rendell explained that
his farm. Bleaker Island, has joined
a sheep group breeding scheme with
a number of others including the
Shorts.
He said that the initial plan was
for Swan Inlet to run the group on
behalf of the other members. How
ever it was realised by Swan Inlet
that they needed more land to do
this and wrote to FLH asking for
consideration that land be made
available.
Mr Rendell said that if, or when,
the FLH board considers this re
quest, he will declare an interest and
leave the meeting.
Meanwhile, because members are
keen to gel the group breeding
scheme underway now, anothe7
farm is taking on responsibility for
running the group, “for at least one
season."
More news from FLH on page

J.

Peat Cutting public holiday
THE Falklands can look forward to
a long weekend as Monday is a pub
lic holiday.
All Government Departments
other than those providing essen
tial services will be closed for Peat
Cutting Monday.
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell
AFTER being out of the office for a couple of weeks, it felt more like a
couple of months when I returned on Tuesday, so much seemed to have
happened.
Not only had the smoking ban debate* finally reached LegCo but the
entire structure of the education system was being reviewed and every
man and his dog seemed to have jumped on the "Your questions an
swered” bandwagon in PN. Then there was the Wool Co-op meeting
which I admit I was both disappointed and relieved to have missed.
I've not had much chance to talk to teachers about the education
restructuring, however murmurs of a lack of communication within the
department have reached my ears and 1 hope any good work being car
ried out here isn't undermined by a lack of proactive communication.
Keeping members of the department in the dark - even unintentionally can foster a lot of bad feeling.
I also hope Camp Education doesn't become sidelined; it's a system
that has rightly been proudly shown off to visitors in the past and to
allow Camp students and teachers to suffer just because they are small in
number would be grossly unfair.
*Ma/vina House and the Falklands Brasserie have been praisedfor
their recent bans on smoking. We all seem to haveforgotten that Shorty's
Diner infact led the way, having been a non-smoking establishment since
itfirst opened its doors.

*****
WHILE speaking to Councillor Robertson as she sat in a taxi fighting
traffic out of the Labour Party Conference, I was pleased when she
mentioned that her colleague had been interviewed by BBC Radio Man
chester.
Many Brits wrongly believe the Falklands are a drain on the British
tax payer and, understandably, feel resentful that these funds are not
being spent on hospitals and schools instead of some group of Islands at
the bottom of the world.
It's a myth that we need to dispel, but our message of maturity and
self-sufficiency tends to become lost in the international press.
However, we do stand out when we feature on regional radio and in
city and village newspapers; it's an effective way of capturing the direct
attention of the average Joe, just the person we need to have behind us.

MALVINA HOUSE

---------- HOTEL----------Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

Lounge Bar & Restaurant
Looking for somewhere to have a drink
with friends in a comfortable
non-smoking Lounge Bar?
Come along to the Malvina House Hotel

Wool Co-op funding approved
SEVERAL items of economic
importance to the Islands were
decided upon during the Governor’s
first meeting of Executive CounReporting on the meeting, His
Excellency, Alan Huckle, said the
necessary FIDC expenditure to im
plement the Falkland Islands Wool
Review and Strategic Plan and to
set up a Wool Co-operative was
approved, an issue he described as
“contentious”. He commented,
“...since I understand that this topic
has led to some heated debate, I
hope that people will not resort to
threats or personal abuse.
“There is no coercion. It will
be open for farmers to decide them
selves whether or not they wish to
join the new co-operative.”
Executive Council also agreed
in principle to move ahead on set
ting up a national aquaculture de
velopment programme, pending
European funding, and to establish
two new energy saving schemes to
promote solar thermal hot water
systems and high efficiency con
densing boilers. Funding for these
schemes will be considered at the

budgetary review in November,
“...which will set the strategic pri
orities for expenditure in the next
financial year,” Mr Huckle said.
Apprentices and agents
Apprentice wages, deemed by
most people in the community as
too high, will be lowered. The start
ing pay rate for new apprentices
will drop to £5 an hour.
The Government Secretary re
ported to Executive Council on
public consultation carried out over
the future of the Government Agent
post at Fox Bay, following the re
tirement of Ken Halliday. Mr
Huckle said ExCo agreed the post
should be filled on a full-time basis
along current lines.
On the legislative front. Execu
tive Council approved the publica
tion of the Criminal Appeals Bill
and the Police and Criminal Evi
dence Bill in the Gazette for public
consultation.
Council also approved a new
distribution of regulatory functions
between the Director of Civil Avia
tion here and Air Safety Support
International, based in London.

Kiss leads to court and conditional discharge
WALKER CREEK farm worker
Rudolfo Tellez received a
conditional discharge when he
appeared in Court on Wednesday.
He also had a charge of sup
plying alcohol to a juvenile on
May 5 - to which he had pleaded
not guilty - formally dismissed
when the prosecution indicated
that they did not intend to offer
any evidence.
Mr Tellez had previously
pleaded guilty to a charge of sexual
activity with a child on the same
date. Crown Counsel Ros Cheek
told the court that Mr Tellez had
taken a 14 year girl for a drive at a
Camp settlement on May 5; dur
ing the journey the girl had leaned
over and kissed him.
Ms Cheek brought the court’s
attention to a previous conviction
in 2002 of indecent assault on a
girl under the age of 16 and said
that she would be making an ap

plication for a Sexual Offenders
Protection Order (SOPO).
Defence lawyer Keith Watson
thanked Ms Cheek for pointing
out that the offence was at the
lowest end of the scale, adding that
the evidence showed the girl had
been proactive and Mr Tellez re
active.
Mrs Faulds ordered a condi
tional discharge but said that,
should a similar offence be com
mitted within a year, this offence
would also be considered. She
urged Mr Tellez to undertake a
voluntary sex offender’s manage
ment agreement.
The application for a SOPO
was refused as Mrs Faulds said
she was not satisfied that the in
cident was at Mr Tellez's instiga
tion but that she was satisfied
protection of the public was in
place with the conditional dis
charge.

RAF support for Royal Marines Association

What's on in October
Saturdays Only-Lunch Special
Children under 12 Eat for Free
Sundays
Traditional Carvery Lunch
served 12 noon - 1:30 pm
Adults £10.95 Children £5.95
Under 5s Free

Book Now on Tel 21355 or 21356
Our Menus can now be viewed on our
website
www.malvinahousehotel.com

RE™ED R°yal Marines living in
the Falklands have been delighted
by a boost they ve received to their
association s funds.
The newly-formed Royal Mannes Association (RMA) gratefully
received a donation from the RAF
Air Transport Security Team at
Mount Pleasant.
group
. . The
. p.
- met
_ at the
_ Falkland
Islands Defence Force Canopus Bar
on Thursday when Chairman of the

rma, Bill Kidd accepted the cheque
for £2oo on behalf of the associatjon from Sgt Andy Downing,
Mr Kidd said the rmA is the
youngest registered charity in the
Is|anJs and tfljs is the first donation
it has received.
He said the members would like
to thank the personnel of the RAF
Air Transport Security Team who
have supported many charities over
the years.
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Charlene Guy hits the airwaves Soton wedding for Shelley and George
MOVE over Wez Thompson.
There's a new BFBS DJ in town and
she’s liable to cause outbreaks of
morale.
Charlene Guy has grabbed hold
of the BFBS Radio 1 Afternoon
Show and she doesn’t intend to let
go for at least six months. “It's
great to be here in the Falklands,”
says the girl who's known as
‘Marlene’ (for pretty obvious
‘blonde moment' reasons). “Eve
ryone's been so welcoming and
friendly that it feels like I've been
here for ages!"
Charlene (or Marlene - you
choose) spent the last eighteen
months with BFBS in Germany,
where she interviewed The Feeling,
met the Arctic Monkeys and made
some chocolate fudge brownies for
the Scissor Sisters. - obviously.
Passing CSE tours notwithstand
ing, Charlene is aware that the ce
lebrity factor might be slightly lack
ing here in the South Atlantic, but
is equally aware that there are more
important things in life than meet
ing pop stars - such as cuddly toy
penguins, pink fluffy computer
monitor surrounds and giving vehi

cles pet names. (Her Mini in Germany is called Melvin. Her red
Land Rover at MPA has been christened Ronald.)
^
"It s all right for you, says Stanon Manager, Damian Watson..
You only have to listen to her on
the radio. We have to put up with
her all day, every day!
Charlene says she’s looking forward to exploring the Islands, seeing the wildlife and eating lots of
puddings in the Mess. If the Scissor Sisters are ever passing MPA,
they owe her a brownie.

!
|
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British citizenship ceremony for Henry
A CEREMONY of British
citizenship took place at
Government House on Thursday,
September 21, for Henry' Hernan
Guala Oyarzo.
When an application for regis
tration as a British citizen is ap
proved by the Home Office the ap
plicant is required to take an oath
and pledge in front of His Excel
lency The Governor.
This was the first such cer
emony for Governor Huckle who
opened proceedings by outlining the
rights, privileges and responsibili
ties of becoming a British citizen.
In the company of his family
and close friends Mr Guala then
took the oath and pledge after which
His Excellency then declared him a
British citizen and presented him

|1
|

Falkland Islander Shelley McKay
and Briton George Neale married on
September 16 in Southampton in
front of family and friends at The
Registry Office on Bugle Street in
Southampton.
The ceremony went well except
for one minor hitch when the groom
was overcome by nerves and had
trouble remembering his name.
Shelley looked lovely in a white
silk two piece skirt and bodice which
had an embroidered flower detail;
this was set off by a matching wrap
and tiara. George looked very smart
in a grey suit, white shirt and matching tie.
Shelley was given away by her
cousjn Marvin Clarke, who also
acted as a witness along with her
best friend Susan Bemtsen. George
was accompanied by his son Colin
who was his best man.
After the ceremony everyone
headed off to the Sarisbury Green
Community Centre for the rest of
the celebrations,
The wedding cake was three
tjered; the bottom layer was fruit
and baked by Hazel Alazia in the
Falklands and carried to the UK.
The other tiers were baked by
Gloria Whitney Clifton who then
decorated the cake. The first and
second tier were separated by a
square glass vase which carried red
and white flowers: Shelley will bring
this home with her to place on her
mum, Bessie's grave.
After speeches and messages
from friends and family in the Falk-

lands, a buffet prepared by Pauline
Rees was served.
The evening ended with a dance
and then to the couple's surprise
they were whisked away to the hon
eymoon suite in a hotel in the New
Forest.
Shelley and George would like
to thank all their family and friends
who sent best wishes, cards and
presents. Special thanks to those
who traveled all the way from the
Falklands to attend and to every
one else for making their wedding
day a very special and memorable
one.

Mel and Paul’s Caribbean nuptials
j A BEACH on the Caribbean island
I of St Lucia was the setting for the
wedding of Melissa McKinley and
1 Paul Rawlinson on September 14.
Mel, who is the daughter of Pat
Pratlett and works in the Falkland
His Excellency the Governor I Islands Government Office in Lon
don, looked stunning in a strapless
(left) with Henry Guala.
A-line ivory satin dress with a chifwith his certificate. This was fol j fon train, tiara and veil. The groom,
lowed by a small celebratory recep I who Mel met about two and a half
tion.
years ago and is a mobile phone
| sales manager, wore a beige linen

Millares court attendance must be resolved I suit with a white shirt and a fuschia
A WARRANT for the arrest of Raul
Luis Hernandez will be issued if the
matter of his attendance in court to
face a charge of sexual penetration
with out consent in March, is not
resolved on October 6., Senior
Magistrate Clare Faulds warned on
Wednseday.
Mr Millares was medivacced to
Chile in May without entering a plea
to the charge. Defending lawyer Ri
chard Marlor assured that it has been
his client's intention to return to the
Islands, however his financial cir

cumstances are not good at the mo
ment.
Simon Ladron De Guevara entered a plea of not guilty to a related
charge of aiding and abetting the
commission by Mr Millares of sexual
penetration.
Defence Lawyer Keith Watson
said that matters must progress and
that entering a not guilty plea was
the only way to “start the clock ticking.”
A pre-trial review is to be held
on October 6.

Licence application and drink driving charge adjourned
STANLEY man Robert William
Stewart made an application for the
his
driving
removal
of
disqualification imposed for seven
years in December 2000.
Several references presented to
the court cited Mr Stewart as being
hard-working and in his written ap
plication Mr Stewart said he was re
peatedly refused work because he did
not have a driving license.
The police indicated through
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek that they
did not support the application and

Mrs Faulds decided to make a deci
sion on October 6, to allow her to
obtain more information from the
hospital about Mr Stewart's progress
in controlling his alcohol problem.
Also in court was manager of the
Upland Goose Hotel David Alan
Batty, who entered no plea to a drink
driving charge alleged to have taken
place on September 24.
The case was adjourned until
October 6, to give the prosecution
time to review the complete file.

coloured tie to match the brides
maids dresses.
Mel was given away by her step
father Patrick Berntsen who, together with the rest of the men in
the party wore matching fuschia
ties. The two bridesmaids, Suzie
Lapham (nee Clarke) and Kim
Rawlinson (sister of the bridegroom), both looked glamorous in
three-quarter length fuschia satin
dresses with matching accessories.
After the ceremony that was
held in glorious sunshine beneath an
archway of flowers the couple and
their guests had a champagne re-

ception in a pagoda close by, fol
lowed by a four course wedding sup
per with plenty of rum punch to
wash the meal down.
Mel and Paul would like to ex
press their thanks to everyone from
the Falklands who sent cards and
money on their very special day.

Disqualification and community service for drink driving
On Wednesday he was also orSTANLEY man Scott Roberts (18)
was disqualified from driving for 15 dered to complete 100 hours ot cornmonths after he admitted to driving munity service and had his license
while over the prescribed limit.
endorsed for the driving charge.
Mr Roberts appeared in the youth
Mrs Faulds fined Mr Roberts
court in June when he was 17 years £100 for the juvenile consumption
of age and admitted drink driving and of alcohol and ordered him to pay
consuming alcohol as a juvenile.
£70 prosecution costs
Craft Fair corrections: Our pologies to Gethan Roberts for crediting
his magnificent model of the James Clark Ross to his brother Kieran and
to Nikita Whistler for crediting her Mermaid Castle to Tessa Davies
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Hijacked DC4 lands on Stanley Racecourse
YESTERDAY marked 40 years
since
a
hijacked
DC4
Aerolincas Argcntinas aircraft
landed on Stanley Racecourse.
Ted Clapp was the Fire Bri
gade supervisor at the time.
Here he recounts his memories
of the day’s events and those
leading up to the safe departure
of the aircraft.
September 2S. 1966 was our son
Kevin's first birthday and Jean was
preparing for a party that evening,
when this large aircraft flew around
Stanley.
It became obvious that it was
about to attempt a landing some
where behind the Ajax Bungalows
so my colleague. Ray (Clem)
Clements, and I drove up there. We
arrived in time to see it coming to
rest slap between the racecourse
fences.
Intending to offer assistance, we
approached the plane just as the side
door opened and people carrying
weapons jumped out. Within a
minute I was greeted with two rifles
poking my stomach and one re
volverdigging under my chin; I re
member Clem grunting and com
plaining as he was dug in the back
with a rifle.
The ‘invaders' seemed to be
studenty-types led by four very hard
cases and a woman; all were very
tense with, I noticed, weapon safety
locks off. One of the hard cases who turned out to be the leader wanted the keys to our Land Rov
ers and seemed upset when we told
him we had thrown them in the ditch
on arrival (which we hadn't.) In a
short while others from Stanley ar
rived (Ian Campbell was the first)
and were promptly gathered in.
I shouted to those still coming
to stay back as, “these people are
armed” and this seemed to work and
stalemate ensued. Those of us who
were by then held hostage gathered
under the wing. 1 recall our group
included the Captain of the Royal
Marines (Ian Martin, I think his
name was), his sergeant and three

What must have been a worrying moment for the people of Stanley
as the DC4 flew over the town prior to landing at the Racecourse.
Picture courtesy of Willie and Heather May
Marines, along with Terry Peck,
plus others I can't remember.
The woman with the hijackers
told us the group's intention was to
liberate the oppressed residents of
the town from their “colonial mas
ters". (Interestingly, when this
woman was searched at the end of
the incident, a six month supply of
contraceptives was found on her,
or in her luggage.)
At one stage we were joined by
the purser of the plane from whom
we learned there were passengers,
including children, onboard and that
it had been hijacked en route to Rio
Gallegos.
At another point. Acting Gov
ernor Les Gleadall joined the on
lookers and shouted across asking if
we were OK and if we could not just
walk away. It was made plain to us
the answer was no. The onlookers
were gradually moved away and re
placed by Falkland Islands Defence
Force personnel.
I also remember the Marine ser
geant softly telling his Captain that
one of his Marines was bellied down

Well and truly bogged at the Racecourse Picture: W Poole.

The Museum
and National Trust
will be holding a display of memorabilia from the DC-4
hi-jacking in 1966from today, September 29, for approximately
three weeks. Contact staffat the Museum on 27428for more
information and opening hours.

with full gear amongst the ridge
rocks in an “ideal firing” position it later transpired that this sole
Marine had returned to barracks,
kitted up, and crawled over the ridge
to this position.
Proceedings dragged on and we
gained the impression they were
waiting for something else to hap
pen - another plane perhaps? There
was much discussion between the
obvious leaders of the group, some
heated. No animosity was shown
to us. Eventually they asked to
speak to the “Roman Catholic
Priest”.
During this time, the purser in
formed the leader that food and
water had run out on the plane and
that a young child in particular
needed feeding. I offered to go to
the nearest house and collect hot
milk and some food for the chil
dren, an offer which was accepted
on my promise that I would return,
and on the understanding that 1
would be covered by a rifle all the
way.
By the time I returned to the
plane Father Roel had arrived and

virtually secured the group's surren
der. I was rather naughty and waved
my Rover keys at the leader when
he surrendered. 1 think he would
have thumped me if possible
An interesting day!
There was obviously dialogue
between some of us and the group
(standard procedure) but nothing of
much interest except their com
plete ignorance of the Falklands
background... they expected to be
greeted as heroes and acclaimed by
the local population.
Kevin's birthday party went off
well with a mixture of Islanders and
Argentine passengers enjoying the
cakes and sandwiches, etc.
All passengers were billeted
around the town and Jean and I
looked after the purser and two
others. Because of the purser ( who
could speak excellent English) our
house became a meeting place for
passengers and it was during these
meetings that 1 learned one of our
guests was in fact a Buenos Aires
newspaper photographer and that
he had secreted exposed films in
the hood of his anorak style coat.
I passed this on to Les Gleadall
who had him arrested. When the
films were processed it seems they
covered the hijack from prepara
tion to finish.
To me, a speculatively interest
ing point arose just before the pas
sengers and the ‘group’ left the Is
lands. It seems that amongst the
passengers there was virtually a
small civil administration includ
ing a senior administrator, a civil
engineer, a township power plant
expert, a township water plant ex
pert and a radio station administrator.
In the cargo hold of the plane
were crates of, day old, chicks.. .The
survivors boosted Stanley's egg lay
ing population considerably.
• Ted was involved in the re
covery of the aircraft and com
piled an 8mm movie of the
events, ending with a shot of it
taking off. We'll have more
on the aircraft’s recovery next
week.
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FLH expect a ‘marginal increase in income’ from wool co-op
FALK.LANDS Landholdings' (FLH)
decision to take part in the wool
cooperative. General Manager,
Owen Summers said, will be reviewed
in a year's time to sec how things
proceed.
"We expect a marginal increase
in income,” he said, adding that the
marketing expertise within the Co
op could prove valuable.
ExCo has also agreed further
funding in support of the Falklands
Landholdings Recovery Plan insti
gated in 2005.
Penguin News last spoke with
Mr Summers about the operation of
the government owned farms. North
Arm. Goose Green and Fitzroy some
15 months ago when there was a
degree of uncertainly surrounding
possible changes the Recovery Plan
might instigate.
These were mostly unfounded and
Mr Summers was pleased to report a
reduction of one micron in wool fi
bre diameter over the last year.
Abattoir supply
Numbers of sheep sent to the ab
attoir were also reduced in the last
year he said, adding that the num
bers predicted for last year might
have been a bit ambitious - “they
were not unachievable but did not
allow for the poor lambing experi
enced this year."
10,000 each of wethers and lambs
were forecast for the last season with
16.000 actually being sent. A revised
plan for this year has been reduced
to 10 - 12,000 in total, (5 - 6,000
each of wethers and lambs).
"Fitzroy is getting to the stage
where it can commit quite a lot of
lambs and at North Arm last year it
was successful to take hogs instead

of lambs. This enabled the Manager
to select the coarser-woolled sheep
from the wether hogs, thus getting
rid of the sheep that have the po
tential to end up in the 33 micron
bracket at an early stage, having
yielded one fleece," said Mr Sum
mers.
The aims for the Recovery Plan
remain the same, just the numbers
bound for the abattoir have been
slowed down. “We are in danger of
not back-filling quickly enough with
ewes to keep the numbers up.”
Goose Green stocking rate has
increased by approximately 5,000
ewes this year and it is planned to
increase the ewes in the Walker Creek
area, compared to last year, said Mr
Summers.
He said he has asked the Goose
Green Manager what the stocking
rates are at Walker Creek and he has
been advised that the sheep are be
ing moved around. He added,
"Walker Creek probably could carry'
a few more ewes but we have got to
have them to pul them there."
Pre-lamb shearing halted
Pre-Iamb shearing at Goose Green
last year resulted in considerable
losses and all pre-lamb shearing has
been halted on FLH farms.
Mr Summers said that losses were
high, at about 5.000 ewes, although
he said it is difficult to attribute an
exact figure to the pre-lamb shear
ing. The loss was recorded between
shearing and lambmarking, but was,
"far too high," he said.
Chairman of the FLH Board
Councillor Hansen, added that the
return on the wool was not good
enough to cover or justify such
losses.

The leases negotiated with the
Mr Summers said that there had
been a knock-on effect for other farms included the right to exercise
sheep from the heavy early use of the option to purchase, which both
the paddocks for the pre-lamb ewes chose to do.
Mr Summers said that he often
and it was felt that it was not possi
ble to manage the system well received letters asking for land to be
sold, however, the Board has not
enough.
agreed to sell any land.
Accounts
He explained that the FLH Board
Penguin News queried why, par
ticularly as FLH are to become part has the authority to lease up to five
of the governments series of work hectares, to someone wanting a
shops. the individual farm figures arc house paddock or similar in mind.
not made public as opposed to the However when it comes to larger
totals for the three farms combined. pieces of land it has to go the Board
North Arm. Goose Green and Fitzroy and anything bigger has to go to
are managed by individuals who have ExCo.
"Nobody can lease or buy land
different approaches and projects so
could be useful for other farms wish without it going to ExCo."
Councillor Hansen said he is very
ing to branch out into, for example,
horticultural projects to have figures aware that the Board has five fann
ers on it and there are conflicts of
to draw comparisons with?
Mr Summers explained that in interest at times. "I am particularly
dividual accounts arc kept for each aware of it and declarations of inter
farm but are combined for the FLH est are always minuted and the board
annual accounts audit. He said he member has to leave the room when
would be happy to take individual decisions are made." he added.
Asset disposal
farm performance results to farm
As part of the Recovery Plan
workshops.
Mr Hansen saw no reason why some assets were disposed of last
the accounts could not be made pub year.
Mr Summers said this year he has
lic, adding that it had simply been
the policy of FLH to produce the been given authority to sell the stone
house and number 14 at Goose Green
accounts in a combined format.
and one house at North Ami on a
Sale/leasing land
Concerns have been voiced by 999 year lease so that some control
farmers that FLH land is about to be is retained over the areas. "The
sold in the Swan Inlet area and that Board will review the assets and in
FLH Board members are possibly in struct on what is to be done next.
"The sales from assets are used
volved in the transaction. Mr Sum
mers and Hansen both categorically for capital items within the Recov
ery Plan and funds received from
stated that this is not the case.
Mr Summers said that there are government assist with the opera
two freehold sales being completed tions side of things."
More from FLH next week.
at present, one being Wineglass Sta
tion and the other at Camera.

Elephant Seals of Sea Lion Island
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Photographs by Andy Rouse/Rob McKay
Sea Lion Island is home to the Falkland Islands ’ largest breeding colony of Southern Elephant Seals.
Large bulls come ashore from the start of October every year to start marking their territory; the weights vary but can be as much as 3.5
tonnes and anything up to 14ft long.
including approximately 400 pups.
This is an ideal time to visit, remember to bring your camera.
Contact Rob McKay at sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk. Tel: 0044 1560 322915
The Elephant Seal Experience
Stay 2 nights full board at Sea Lion Lodge. Limited availability package for only £150.00 per person.
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AUCTION
To be held in the FIDF Hall
on October 7th
Everything from furniture to faxes
From food mixers to Mitsubishis.
Setting up 10am to noon.
Bring your items to be sold
(everything will have a Lot Number)
12 noon to 2pm - Viewing
2pm Auction - starts
Collection of items can be arranged
For further information contact
John on 21443 or email
jay.bee@horizon.co.fk
This auction will be supporting the
Cancer Awareness Trust

A ‘boring’ mystery
(Where are the largest insects of the Falklands?)
LARGE white maggot-like larvae
reaching up to three inches in length
can be found boring through
rolling wood in settlements,
plantations and above the high-tide
mark on beaches around the
Falkland Islands.
While these ‘miniature mon
sters' are fairly common in places,
they remain buried away and the
only sign of their presence are the
exit holes they leave in the wood.
Another mystery surrounds
these secretive creatures, and that
is that the adult form (that would
easily be the largest of all insect
species in the Falklands). has yet
to be recorded.
As part of the ‘Falkland Island
Invertebrates Conservation
Project' (FI I CP) to record the di
versity of creepy crawlies in the
Falkland Islands. Falklands Con
servation is keen to hear from any
body who may have seen the adult
insect.
Dr Alex Jones, the FIICP
project officer, describes the adult
animal as being ‘a large cerambycid
beetle between 2-3 inches in
length, possibly blue in colour,
with characteristically very long
antenna, perhaps even longer than
the insect's own body’.
When asked about the reason
for the rarity of these animals Dr

Jones explained that the species
was a type of ‘long-horn’ beetle
that spend most of their lives as
larvae in rotting wood. “The adult
stage may be relatively short lived
with the adults only active at night
time.”
If you think you have seen
such an insect, or better still have
caught one. Falklands Conserva
tion would be extremely interested
to hear from you either by phone
on 22247 or in person at their of
fices at the Jetty Visitor Centre in
Stanley.
The Falkland Islands Inverte
brates Conservation Project
(FIICP) is a Falklands Conserva
tion programme supported by the
Natural History Museum (Lon
don) and the University Museum
of Zoology Cambridge, and funded
by the Darwin Initiative (UK,
Department of Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs) with additional
support from the Falkland Island
Government (FIG).
•
If you are interested in
finding out more about the in
sects of the Falklands, Falk
lands Conservation will be run
ning an evening course from
October 3 until October 13;
please contact Anna at Falklands Conservation for more in
formation.

SEAFKh oMNDiERy
"First stop for your weekly shop"

SEAFISH CHANDLERY LTD
WILL BE OPENING ON
SUNDAYS FROM THIS
WEEKEND 1st OCTOBER
OPENING TIMES

10.00am-5.00pm
Opening Hours 8.30am - 6.00pm Mon - Fri 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday 10.00am-5.00pm Sundays
For more information see our web page : www.chandlerv.horizon.co.fk
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Better the devil you know • • • 9•
I READ the comments of Stuart
Maslen. one of the editors of the
Landmine Monitor Report, with
interest and, if truth be told, a
rising tide of annoyance.
If I have read local opinion cor
rectly - and I may be wrong Stuart Maslen has committed the
usual sin of generalising without a
census of local opinion and an un
derstanding of local conditions.
As an outsider, I have been im
pressed by the Islanders' attitude
to the minefields. The fields are
well demarcated areas that have
been mentally written off, excised,
in effect, from the map of daily
existence. They hold little threat,
except perhaps to an occasional
foraging horse, and offer no great
inconvenience.
Compare this, someone said to
me, to the unmarked, indiscrimi
nately mined war zones of Africa,
where there are villages thick with
amputees and limbs arc lost on a
regular, if not daily, basis. In fact
worldwide, according to Handicap
International, mines claim a vic
tim every 20 minutes. 75% of
which are civilians! Here there is
no debate: the landmines must be
cleared, and it is in these areas that
resources need to be focussed.
The question to be asked then,
is whether the Falklands’
landmines should to be cleared, an
equation between population den
sity, need for land use and access,
and - in the Falklands - environ
mental cost?
To clarify this I’d like to make
a comparison. I come from the
Hants/Wilts border in the UK
where the MoD control vast tracts
of land, notably great swathes of
Salisbury Plain and large chunks
of coast in nearby Dorset. These
areas are considered hazardous
because of uncxploded munitions
and firing ranges and. with the ex
ception of Tyneham, are banned
to public access. The mental atti
tude one adopts is much the same
as to the minefields. Furthermore
these areas have become hailed as
great nature reserves, resulting in
the recent reintroduclion of the
Great Bustard to the Plain.
However, that the minefields
are nature reserves and of no great
threat are, in themselves, weak ar
guments if the technology exists
to clear them. So let’s look at the
practical aspects.
For the most part the mines lie
in thick beds of peat or soft undu
lating sand dunes covered by
dense, matted scrub. It is relatively
unstable ground and the mines
have had 25 years to shift and tilt.

The process of freeze thaw alone
is a great mover of solid objects in
soft matter, as any ploughman or
geologist will confirm.
There is no such thing as a vir
tually safe minefield. Who in their
right mind would walk on one? 1
can foresee then that the only way
to establish 100% mine clearance
is to strip off the peat to a great
depth, probably down to bedrock.
Now consider the areas in
volved. take a look at the Stanley
Area Clearance Map, and imagine
what the Stanley peninsula would
look like even with prolonged (and
expensive) restitution. I can think
of nothing better to paint a happy
little smile on the Argentine Presi
dent Kirchner's face than the denu
dation of this beautiful area, leav
ing significant tracts looking like
overgrazed, soil eroded. Third
World wasteland. Which brings me
to another more tendentious issue:
tourism.
Apart from the obvious impact
on the cruise ship visitors this
would have (goodbye Gypsy
Cove, for example), there is a more
macabre aspect I have to mention.
I can think of no more potent re
minder of the Conflict than the
minefields surrounding Stanley. It
is an unpalatable fact that tourists
are fascinated by them, as in truth
I was until I became desensitised,
and they get a thrill by travelling
through and around them.
Strange to say, the minefields
have become part of the tourist
attraction, but more than that, they
serve as a most powerful monu
ment to man’s crass stupidity
against man. the use of a wickedly
indiscriminate weapon that far out
lives the war it is meaning to serve.
The message they convey is not
lost on these well heeled and well
connected ecotourists and shames
the Argentine commanders who
placed them there unmapped, con
trary to Protocol II of the 1980
Geneva Convention on Conven
tional Weapons.
So - nature reserves, little threat
or inconvenience, no real need for
access, a powerful message and,
bizarrely, a tourist attraction, bal
anced against cost, inconvenience,
tourism impact and environmen
tal destruction... What do you,
the Falklanders. think, because
your voice needs to be heard?
And I give you this one final
thought: considering the casualty
rate the minefields have inflicted
since the war. if the clearance costs
the life of just one sapper, is it not
too great a price to pay?
Joe Hollins, Stanley

Film producer seeks 1982 war footage
MY name is Mike Ford and I am
hoping to produce along with
Graham Bound, a film about the
1982 conflict as seen from the Is
landers’ point of view.
I am hoping to recce the is
lands from October 5, for one
week. I am keen to trace any cine
film or photographs, shot during
the Argentine invasion or occupa
tion.
This might sound like a stupid

l

request, but I have seen footage
shot from inside someone’s house
of Argentine soldiers on patrol.
Presumably by an Islander or
somebody living in Stanley at the
time.
I would love to know who it
was or to sec if there are more im
ages out there that I may be able
to use in the film.
Mike Ford
Emma@povprod.co.uk

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley;
Fax 22238;
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Councillors abuse their position
THE Falkland Islands Development
Corporation’s (FIDC) proposal for
a Wool Co-operative has not
followed that tried and tested route.
Like the abattoir, it is totally
dependent on a grant from the pub
lic purse for its set up finance and
probably continued injections of
cash to plug the holes in the plan.
The abattoir was brought
through a similar route and, despite
it being obvious to most that the
proposal was not what Falklands
farms could support, it was forced
through by council The result is a
white elephant that despite the best
efforts of all cannot sustain itself
and will not for the foreseeable fu
ture.
Farmers arc not in the habit of
rejecting cash! Few people in the
countryside anywhere in the world
will dispute that, so with the FIDC
proposal being looked at, debated
and rejected by the vast majority,
one would think even the most illadvised councillor would understand
there was something wrong, but no!
Councillors forced it through this makes all the meetings, on farms
and in Stanley, the questionnaires,
debates etc,(where the outcome was
a ‘no’) a total waste of lime, not to
mention money. It tells me some
of this council are following their
own agenda with no respect for de
mocracy. (a subject that they are
always bleating on about) or the
people they arc supposed to repre
sent. There are some countries that
have that type of government perhaps Mr Castro could use their
well-meaning interpretation of de
mocracy in his government.
In this case ir is only £130,000
or so (for a start!) and an ever grow
ing resentment by town folk at what
they will consider a waste of money
that could be better used on other

projects, (like black topping the
MPA road) that is at stake. What
happens when a question on Argen
tina comes up that the vast major
ity of the public say no to? Will
this turn into yes by a disrespecting
council who believe they are above
the will of the people? Probably
not. but can we trust their judgment
now?
I am grateful to the public purse
for the help and support we in Camp
receive in majority-supported
projects like the PIP scheme; with
out this help Camp would stay in
the dark ages or. worse, would be
abandoned. 1 am sure the intention
of councillors in this instance is to
help, but it is no help not to listen
to our answers when asking a ques
tion.
If the answer to the big question
had been ’yes’ there might have
been some justification in council
supporting it with a grant, but only
some! As any individual or group of
individuals in Stanley or Camp who
has a business, w ho have paid or arc
paying mortgages to FIDC/FIG (or
any one else) should question why!
If the farms interested in the
proposal want to set up the com
pany with money from their pocket
or through the usual FIDC or FIG
mortgage system, then no one will
object, after all if the Co-op is to
increase the finances of its mem
bers as greatly as it is supposed to
according to the proposal, then it
should be no problem for them to
make the repayments.
Had this plan been presented by
a handful of farmers with a request
for a grant of £440.000 from FIG
funds, FIDC would not have con
sidered it and council would not have
known of its existence!
Fraser McKay
Teal River

FIG’s negative attitude is ‘scary’
THE Government Secretary is not
totally correct in his claims of
commercial air fares varying loo
much according to the booking date.
No doubt they do. but even a very'
late booking Falklands to the UK
one way is no more than the one
way airbridge.
Presumably the Falkland Islands
Government (FIG) - like the rest of
us - makes the majority of its book
ing at least a month in advance so
w'ould get the best rales anyway. Also,
has FIG never heard of bulk user cor
porate discounts?
Given airbridge delays, presum
ably any business trip needs an ar
rival date in the UK a day or two
before the meetings/connections,
thus negating the disadvantage of

LAN’s once a week only. The bit
about flying on weekends and time
off cannot be taken seriously in the
real world.
Yes, at times the MoD is the best
and logical route, but most of the
time the cheaper commercial, serv
ice makes sense.
As a taxpayer, FIG’s negative
attitude to economising scares me.
Every seven FIG (UK) passengers
on LAN means that the eighth trav
els 100% free - that is the level of
public money saving we are looking
at.
Unless the person/dcparlment
has a justifiable reason to fly MoD
may one suggest FIG follows its own
preaching - user pays!
Tim Miller, Stanley
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LegCo coverage: Speeches to the motion
Division over Wool Co-op
THE proposed Falkland Islands
Wool Co-operative was instigated
by fanners and is a way to look to
improve "the farmer’s lot”,
according to Councillor Andrea
Clausen.
Executive Council last week au
thorised expenditure of £120. 000
from the Development Corporation
to implement the Falkland Islands
Wool Review and Strategic Plan and
to set up a Wool Co-operative.
Expressing her happiness that the
proposal had the full support of the
government to get started, she com
mented. "Of course, like most other
initiatives aimed at assisting with
Camp development, it is not with
out risk, but it has the potential to
radically change the way the Falk
lands thinks about moving and sell
ing its wool, at the same time pro
viding relatively better returns than
we have been used to of late."
She attacked "foul language,
rudeness and bully tactics" used by
some at the Wool Co-op workshop
held in Stanley two weeks ago.
"No matter how strongly you
feel about something, we all have
opinions on most things and every
body's point of view is equally im
portant. especially when such a con
troversial issue as wool development
is being discussed. You don't need
intimidation and volume to be
heard."
In his previous address to LegCo.
Councillor Ian Hansen reminded this
month's meeting, he stated that he
did not believe there should be lob
bying from existing agents or the
government "in any shape or form"
and farmers were “quite capable of
making up their own minds” on the
issue of the Wool Co-op
He said no one seemed to have
listened to him: "What could and
should have been a proposal to look
into new ways of marketing and sell
ing wool in the Falklands. robustly
discussed by one and all over a pe
riod of time, turned into something
quite different."
Councillor Richard Stevens said
the Wool Co-op issue had divided
the farming community and, with
hindsight, he wished "some things
could have been done differently like timing.”
He said he had based his stance
on whether or not to support the
scheme on the support it got from
farmers and admitted he had con-

corns that only a quarter of farmers
appear to support the scheme.
“I don't want to stifle the po
tential of farmers that see this as
the future of wool marketing but
equally 1 don’t agree with putting a
lot of government money into a
venture which, as it stands, has the
potential to be another project that
will always need subsidy."
Some farms see this new venture
as a threat to existing agents and
buyers, but this is not the case. Mr
Stevens said. "Most of the farms that
support the Lambert proposal had
already moved away from traditional
selling practices."
He added. "The proof is in the
pudding and we will soon see if David
is able to capture other and more
lucrative markets that seem to have
eluded our existing agents thus far"
Councillor Mike Rendell said it
was his duty, as a representative of
Camp to support initiatives that
have the potential to make a "real
difference" to fanners' incomes. "It
was. therefore, a very straightfor
ward decision that I made in giving
my wholehearted support to the for
mation of a Falklands Wool Co-op
erative."
He commented on the “un
healthy division” which has built up
in the fanning community over the
Co-op proposal "Everyone has the
right to their own opinions but. at
the same time, everyone should be
able to make up their own minds as
to what is best for their particular
circumstances.
"I do earnestly hope therefore
that a line can be drawn under this
episode, we can let bygones be by
gones and that we can all move on
together,"
He said he found it difficult to
understand why there was a divided
set of opinions on the issue: "To
me. and many others, it is manifestly
evident that if the Falklands wool
industry is to have any chance of
making itself more secure in the long
run. then it must strive to find new
markets, create competition and, as
a result, raise wool returns.
“If we stay where we are, farm
ers will remain extremely vulnerable
to market forces and will have little
opportunity to gel more cash in their
pockets.”
He wished the Co-op "every suc
cess in its ground breaking endeav
ours.”

Davies stands up for Britain on mines
COUNCILLOR Richard Davies has
responded to criticism from the
International Campaign to Ban
Landmines of Britain's "failure" to
clear mines in the Islands.
In his speech to the motion for
adjournment he commented, "We
here in the Falklands know Britain
does take the issue of mines very
seriously indeed and this is evidenced
by Lhe excellent work of Explosive
Ordnance Disposal in maintaining
our minefields and the fact no civil
ian has been killed."
Councillor Davies said working

towards mine clearance will take
time, “...and that’s not helped by
the special conditions of our geol
ogy and the fact we have to negoti
ate with our neighbours over the
question of the feasibility study.
After five years of negotiation, it
appears that will go ahead this year.”
He said the position of the Falklands Islands remains the same:
"There is no pressure from us on
Britain to clear the mines, we can
live with them and we know the
clearance costs will be expensive."

Aiming for ‘seamless’ education
CHANGES to the structure of
education in the Falklands will
address some of the areas of
concern that teachers, parents,
pupils and councillors have.
That is the hope of Councillor
Richard Stevens, who said it was
important to try to find "imagina
tive and intelligent ways” of rais
ing standards of education.
The moves announced by the
Education Department two weeks
ago will help to. "bring all the pieces
of our education system together
to make the progress of students
seamless as they move through
from preschool to the training cen
tre or universities." he said.
“We want to design a career
structure for those teachers that are
ambitious, for support and train
ing of our newly qualified teachers
and ongoing professional develop

ment through to the headteachers
and Director."
It is hoped the changes to the
department will assist schools in
dealing with small numbers of trou
blesome students. Councillor
Stevens said. "Not long ago, we
were talking about exclusion units
and being expelled for good. In the
Falklands this is a desperate situa
tion.
"We want a set up that identi
fies problems sooner, and then to
deal with them within the schools
and outside, with an education
welfare officer who works with
parents and guardians and the rel
evant agencies.
"We will not be bringing these
changes in in isolation and we will
be working hard with the interested
parties at all levels to make
progress."

‘Same faces at conferences is valuable’
CONTINUITY in the Islands’
representation at international
fora is important. Councillor
Robertson has said.
In recent months, councillors
decided they should designate at
tendance at certain meetings in a
way that, "...presents a familiar
face..."
Councillor Robertson said the
value of this was illustrated well at
the recent Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association (CPA) meet
ing in Nigeria which she went to
with Councillor Richard Cockwell,
who has been attending CPA meet
ings for around six years.
"He knew everybody and eve
rybody knew him. It was really

gratifying to see how many people
knew a Tot about the Falklands
through the yearly presence and at
tendance of Richard at these meet
ings.”
However, Ms Robertson then
added that the importance of at
tending these meetings was starkly
brought home to her during a dis
cussion with a Canadian counter
part. When she told him she was
from the Falkland Islands, he asked.
"What has it been like since Britain invaded?”
This made it clear. Councillor
Robertson said, "...that there is an
awful lot of work to do at these
forums.”

Infrastructure for shipping may affect other resources
SOME sacrifices may need to be
made to provide the infrastructure
needed for the future operation of
coastal shipping, Councillor
Rendell has said.
Mentioning the "enhanced op
portunities” the new sendee will
bring, particularly for West Falk
land. he added that there are a
number of issues that have to be
resolved before the new sendee can
be classed as operating to full po
tential.
A significant amount of work is
still needed in order to achieve this.

Road building and other resources
for the coming season are already
stretched, he said, and some sacri
fices will need to be made, "...just
to create the minimum infrastruc
ture needed to get the service up
and running."
Work is ongoing in deciding
where the priorities lie and in allo
cating resources to these priorities.
Councillor Rendell said. "The un
derlying message here is that it will
take a Tittle longer than hoped to
get everything fully up and run
ning but we will get there."

Cllr Hansen on broadband pricing: ‘let’s have flexibility7
COUNCILLOR Hansen has urged
more flexibility in Cable and
Wireless’ broadband pricing
structure.
“If you run a business in Camp
and have an office in Stanley that
is used perhaps less than a third of
the time and you wish to have a
broadband connection, the most
suitable would probably be the
500MB package.
“If one was in Stanley for less
than a week each month this would

seem ideal.
“However it appears that Ca
ble and Wireless say this is not
possible because a business has to
operate on the next package up.
which is considerably more expen
sive.
Flexibility in the pricing struc
ture needs to be negotiated. Coun
cillor Hansen said. “I believe we
should address that issue before
the pricing structure is finally
agreed.”
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The Smoking debate

for adjournment
Attorney General bows out
THE September 22 meeting of
Legislative Council was the last
to be attended, in his official
capacity, by the Islands’
long-serving Attorney General.
David Lang QC. who is shortly
to retire.
Although the Attorney Gen
eral is always present at the meet
ings of Legislative Council as an
ex-officio member and is invited
to advise on questions of legal
procedure from time to lime and
to answer members’ questions, it
is normally only the eight elected
members of the council who are
allowed to speak to the Motion
of Adjournment.
On Friday, however, the
Speaker of the House asked mem
bers’ permission to allow the At
torney General to speak.
Mr Lang, who will be retiring
in the Falklands, where he has been
Attorney General since 1987, told
the House that he had mixed emo
tions about retirement.
Being Attorney General was
one of the most interesting jobs in
the legal world and he was sad to
be leaving it. although he was on
the whole happy to be, "...going
into the golden sunset of retire
ment.”
Mr Lang has been Attorney
General in four other territories,
besides the Falkland Islands, over
a period of nearly thirty years,
which he considers may consti
tute some kind of record.
He will be succeeded by
Melanie Chilton, QC, who is cur-

rently the Principal Crown Counscl.
Goodbye CBF
Also speaking to the motion
for the final time was the retiring
Commander of British Forces in
the South Atlantic, Commodore
Ian Moncrieff. Councillor Andrea
Clausen presented both him and
the Attorney General with Legis
lative Council ties.
Commodore Moncrieff, who
leaves in November, said the
“privilege” of a joint command
with all three armed forces has
been "very special indeed” and he
had seen just what can be achieved
when the three forces “work in
concert and bring their capabili
ties together.”
On a personal level, he said he
appreciated the hospitality and
friendliness of Islanders and that
he had enjoyed making a contri
bution with councillors in the
workings of government.
His successor. Brigadier Nick
Davies MBE MC, lakes over com
mand on November 13. He will
be making a familiarisation visit
to the Falklands from October 27.
Ken Halliday
Councillor Ian Hansen used his
speech to the motion for adjourn
ment to mention the retirement of
Fox Bay’s village agent, Ken
Halliday, on September 1.
Councillor Hansen praised Mr
Halliday’s “contribution to West
Falkland" and wished him a happy
retirement. PN/MP

Recovery plan reviewed...

...and budget will be too

THE first review of the
performance of Falklands
Landholdings (FLH) since the
conception of the Recovery Plan
has been aired.
While admitting that there are
areas the directors had expected to
have belter performance in. Coun
cillor Hansen commented, “ it isn’t
all doom and gloom as some peo
ple might suggest.”
He acknowledged that FLH at
tracts criticism but said this should
be aimed at the company’s direc
tors, not employees.
“FLH farms are understaffed
and short of labour but those who
are there should be congratulated
for what they do, not criticised.”

A BUDGET review is to be held
in November.
Councillor Robertson said the
review will be a chance to, "...look
where we’re at and look at all the
pressures that are being put on the
budget.”
She said the problem council
lors will have is that, "...nothing is
less important than another. All
these challenges to the budget are
hugely important.
“From agriculture, aquaculture,
port development, medical services, they are all of equal impor
tance and it’s going to be a big chal
lenge for us to try and prioritise
from among those.”

Dental department: refurbishment progresses
AT long last, plans are now well
advanced for the refurbishment of
the three dental surgeries, with
completion of the first of these due
at the end of October.
The remaining two should be
completed within six months,
Councillor Rendell confirmed.
He said recruitment of dental
surgeons, a dental therapist and
dental nurses will lake place in a

phased pattern to allow each surgery to become operational as s oon
as possible, “...with the aim of re
ally starting to reduce the dental
waiting list from the unacceptably
high levels currently existing.
He thanked those on the list
for their patience and added,
“...there is now a positive and clear
vision for the future of dental health
in the Falkland Islands.
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FIVE out of six councillors voted
last week in favour of “consulting
interested parties and considering
practical details with a view to the
implementation of a ban on
smoking in public places,”
following a debate in Legislative
Council.
Councillors Mike Summers and
Richard Cockwell were absent from
the meeting of LcgCo, held on Scptember 22; of the six remaining,
only Councillor Janet Robertson
voted against the motion.
The motion, proposed by Coun
cillor Richard Davies, also staled
that "tobacco smoke in public
places is a health risk and a nui
sance to members of the public and
employee.” It continued. "A ban
on smoking in enclosed public
places would be an appropriate way
to deal with this problem."
In presenting the motion. Coun
cillor Davies said tobacco smoke
exhaled by smokers is "not only
unpleasant, it is toxic,” and that in
the longer term, passive smokers those who are exposed to other
people’s smoke - have a greater risk
of smoking-related diseases, such as
lung cancer and heart disease.
He told Legislative Council.
"Tobacco smoke is a Class A car
cinogen which means that it is
known to be a substance to cause
cancer in humans. Other class A
carcinogens include mustard gas,
arsenic and asbestos. We’ve known
that tobacco smoke has been dan
gerous to smokers for a long time,
but over the last 10 years it has
become widely accepted - and, I
would put it to you, uncontroversial - that second hand tobacco
smoke is dangerous too.
"I believe I should be able to go
out into a public place, whether it
be a shop, an office, a pub or res
taurant, and breathe air which is
clean and non-toxic.
"I also believe, in fact I’m ab
solutely certain, that those who
work in these places have a right to
breathe clean air at work.”
He said legislation is appropri
ate to deal with “the health risk
and nuisance” tobacco smoke
causes to third parties.
"Many of our pleasures involve
risk, whether it is mountain climb
ing, having a few drinks in the pub,
riding a motorcycle or horse, or
even having cream on my straw
berries.
"Individuals should be free to
assess the risks of what they like
doing and make up their own minds.
But the freedom to participate in
risk-taking sports and freedom to
consume legal substances does not
include the freedom to harm oth
ers which is precisely what expos
ing other people to your tobacco
smoke does."
Councillor Janet Robertson disa
greed and said the deeper issue of
what legislation is used for must be
addressed. "In this instance people
do have a choice about whether or
not to go to a pub. there is no force
measure, no obligation on them to
do what makes them uncomfort
able, what they would like, how
ever, is the opportunity to enter a
public establishments under their
own terms.

"Then, it does come down to
free will of preference, the prefer
ence of those who want to be in a
pub without smoke conflicting with
those who wish to smoke in the
pub, whose free will has a greater
right than the other."
She said there is also the prefer
ence of pub owners to run their busi
nesses in a manner which they be
lieve to be most profitable, "...and
there is public opinion, I understand
this to be a slight majority of peo
ple, who wish to tell the pub own
ers and the clientele what they may
or may not do because they do not
like it. Legislation, I believe, must
not be used to force people into
doing things that we simply do not
think they should, or that we do
not approve of.”
She said the "power of lobby
ing” would be more desirable than
legislation. "I mean lobbying your
local landlords and ladies, letting
them know how you feel, letting
them know how much of your cus
tom, they are losing by not mov
ing in your direction.” She urged,
“Let us see some other avenues
being explored before draftinc the
bills.”
Councillor Mike Rendell felt Ms
Robertson’s "grass roots democ
racy proposal” was unworkable, say
ing that publicans would likely not
be swayed to ban smoking.
He said the Islands should fol
low the lead of other countries
which have banned smoking: “The
smoke in the Falklands is the same
as the smoke anywhere else, so the
arguments that you have raised in
relation to our situation will have
been gone through in fine detail
everywhere else and. at the end of
the day, the legislators have real
ised that the only way to do it is by
legislating.”
Councillors Richard Stevens and
Ian Hansen both supported the mo
tion, as did Councillor Andrea
Clausen, who seconded the motion,
saying this was a “classic case" of
legislation being used to protect
people. “It is not to protect the
smoker, the aim is to protect the
non-smoker, whether it be a worker
or a client in an enclosed public
place.”
With regard to lobbying land
lords on the subject (instead of us
ing legislation). Councillor Clausen
felt this would not work as, “...it is
usually the few loud people who
lobby, it is not usually the greater
masses...” She commented, "we
elected members have a responsi
bility to address issues where there
is damage caused to others, or po
tential damage caused to others. "
In summing up the debate. Coun
cillor Davies said it was important
not to introduce legislation without
good justification. "The Falkland
Islands are a place where we have
not yet been swamped by regula
tion and legislation and we do not
wish to be..."
He said the smoking ban would
not be proposed to lake away peo
ple’s right to smoke but would in
stead, "...protecting non-smokers
from harm.”
"The aim,” he said, “is to re
move the smoke from public places,
not to remove the smokers.”
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Glamorous gathering fund-raise at the Falkland^ Conservation Ball

Above 1-r: Sue Gyford, Nuala McKay. Darren Christie, Anna Luxton.
Margaret Williams and Rob Burnett
Below I-r: Leeanne and Ralph Harris and Denise and Justin McPhce

Pippa Lang accompanied by
Darren Christie models the wrap
designed by Christine Mitchell.

Representing Consolidated Fisheries Ltd (CFL), sponsors of the annual
Conservation Ball, General Manager, Daniel Matthews and Vessel Op
erations Manager, George Betts.

STANLEY Town Hall was alive with
colour from beautiful dresses, discreet
twinkling lights and candlelight, hav
ing undergone a transformation at the
hands of Sarah Clement from SeAlcd
PR, for the Annual Conservation Ball.
Each person was greeted with a
glass of champagne on arrival, while
the ladies were presented with a sin
gle rose.
Following the opening speech by
Chairman of Falklands Conservation,
Gordon Liddle, tapas prepared by
the Falklands Brasserie were served
at the tables, accompanied by wine
donated by the Seafish Chandlery.
Andrew Newman and Gary Clem
ent soon had the auction underway
with a practised line of patter that
tempted vast sums of money from
the diners.
Anna Shepherd and Sarah Clem
ent carried each piece of art work
around the hall ensuring that every
one had a good view of the various

pieces for which the bidding was
lively.
Pippa Lang modelled a Christine
Mitchell designed wrap donated by
The Falklands Wool Centre and pur
chased by His Excellency the Gover
nor, Alan Huckle.
The Antarctic cruise for two was
successfully bid for by Leone
Reynolds who paid £5,800 for the
luxury trip donated by Quark Expe
ditions.
Sarah thanked one and all. “no
matter how small the part they played
in the organisation and fundraising
for Falklands Conservation.”
Auctioned items
Lot 1, Painting by Dominique
Giudicelli, £240 - Stuart Wallace.
Lot 2: Two nights for two at Sea
Lion Island, £475 - Ray Robson.
Lot 3: First day cover and print.
South Georgia Government, £305
(not known)
Lot 4: Painting by Marcus
/■

James and Leah Lang

Morrison, £160 - Chris McGinley.
Lot 5: Painting by Sarah Crofts,
£300 - Mrs Treheme (MPA).
Lot 6: Painting by Gary Clement,
£200 - Ray Robson.
Lot 7: Felling by Ali Liddle, £220
- Richard McKee.
Lot 8: Painting by Sarah Crofts,
£410 - Gordon Liddle.
Lot 9: Two nights for two at Peb
ble Island Lodge, £445 - Neville Hay
ward and Pauline Hawksworth.
Lot 10: Falklands Wool Centre
wrap, £320 -His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Alan Huckle.
Lot 11: Painting by John Smith,
£560 - Mike Rendell.
Sealed bids were received for a
set of three paintings by Marcus
Morrison purchased by Alison Inglis
lor £363; a painting by Sarah Crofts,
was claimed by Daniel Matthews for
*■265 and a sketch by Neville Hay[J'ard, for £100.10 went to Martin
Beaton.
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Mike Probin and Dominique
Giudicelli
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CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP)

Information Pullout

jlOam Morning Service & Junior Church

30 September - 6 October 2006

TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS
September
30
0259
SAT
0930
1653
Sunrise 0621
Sunset 1901
Moonrisc 095S
j Moonset 0331
October
01
0020
SUN
0350
1055
1844
Sunrise 0619
Sunset 1903
Moonrisc 1117
j Moonset 0417
02
0159
MON
0669
1237
2002
Sunrise 0617
Sunset 1905
Moonrisc 1243
Moonset 0445
03
0301
TUES 0S02
1402
2054

0.90
1.38
0.57

1.08
0.96
1.32

0.53

1.11
1.01
1 34
0.44

Sunrise 0614
Sunset 1906
Moonrisc 1416
Moonsct 0508
04
0337
WED
0856
1506
2137
Sunrise 0612
Sunset 190S
Moonrisc 1.546
Moonset 0524
05
0410
THUR 0940
1600
2217
Sunrise 0610
Sunset 1910
Moon rise 1719
Moonset 0539
06
0441
FRI
1022
1650
2256
Sunrise 060S
Sunset 1912
Moonrisc 1852
Moonset 0553

1.27
0 70

1.58
0.26

1.37
0.49

1.71
0.22

1.49
0.30

The times and heights
of high and low tides
(in metres) at Stanley.
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hourfor Stanley
Summertime
For Camp, make the
following changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs
15m
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr
1 Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m
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[7pm Evening Service
Parish Office: lei 21100/21842
[TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(freechurch)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
J-amily Service second Sunday morning of
the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and third
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Siudy Tuesday 7.30pm at 2
Drurv Street
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days- 9am
St.CUTHBERT S (MPA)
jlst and 3rd Sunday 1030 Holy Communion
2nd Sunday 1030 Morning Service and Junjor Church
4th Sunday 1700 Evening Service
5th Sunday Varies - details to be announced
Ever)- Sunday 1830 Roman Catholic Mass
Every Monday 0700 Roman Catholic Mass
Mid-week at St Cuthbcrt's - Film or bible

study - every Wednesday 1930
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check
our website:
www.horizon.co.fk/
bahai_falklands
IIOSPITA L PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am 12.15pm; Mon.Tue. Thu and Fri afternoons
14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 13:30 15:30
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00.
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Mondav - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 17.45; Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 17.00pm Tel: 27147
V ETERINA R Y DF.PA RTM ENT
Consultation hours: Phone 27366
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1.00pm 2.00pm. 4.00pm • 4.30pm; Tucs Thurs
1,00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 8pm. Trudi Clarke, Tel:2! 131
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur
Almond Tel: 22038
1 IS
! THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlick on 22282
0.89
or Steve Dent on 22021
I 44
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
0.34
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjunior and seniorplayers welcome, contact Roger
Higgle 21716
STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme
Hav on 22555 www.horizon.coA/golf
[__ Telephone. 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail admin leisurettsec.gov tk lor bookings and enquires
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in
Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 301-' September 2006
Day Centre at 5p m Contact G. France on 21624
Sports Hall / Sguash Courts
Swimming Pool
FALKLAND IS LANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith
SATURDAY 30ln September 2006
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary ); Jean Diggle
10:00-16:00
Public
Public
| 21716 (Treasurer)
Public
_____________ 16:00-18:00 |________
Adults Only
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon & Wed.
CLUBS ON TODAY
"1 evenings from 7.30 & Thurs. afternoons from 1.30. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
FOOTBALL CLUB 16:00-17 00
1 CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
SUNDAY 1“ October 2006
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretarv) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee)
Public
11:00-15:00 I
Public
" 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
Public
15
00-16:00
Private Hue
FIODA Chairman - Nick Barrett tel. 21806(h) 27294(w) Secretary - Lidda Luxton
Public
16.00-17 00
Public
tel 21717 Treasurer Alison Inglis, tel. 22817
__Pyb!lc______
17:00-19:00
Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details
SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3:0Q-5:00PM /HOCKEY CLUB 18.00-19:00/ FOOTBALL CLUB 17 00-18:00
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
MONDAY 2n,rOctober 2006
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
_ STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day). 20843
CLOSED FOR PUUI.IC HOLIDAY
emus on roi) \\
(home)
BADMINTON CLUB 7:00-8:00PM
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets
TUESDAY 3” October 2006
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman
Public
09 00-10:00_______
Closed
Sarah Maskell-Bott (21871) Vice Chairman David Lewis (21844) Secretary George
Public
10:00-n 00
OAP - Physio, Adults, Parents & Toddlers
_ Burroughs (22385), Treasurer Brian Tonner (21780) website
Closed For School
11 00-12 00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
_ www.bntishlegionfalklands.co.fk
Public
12 00-13 00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta
13 00-14:00
Public
Public
Skene 21488
Closed lor school
14:00-16:00
Public
- JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in
16 00-17 00
Closed lor School
Stanley Swimming Club
- the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For
Public
17:00-18:00 I
Public
- more information contact: JELLYTOTS TODDLERS GROUP COMMITTEE
Public
18.00-19:00 I
Closed lor Aquarobics
- : Corrinne Paice (new members) 22395, Simon Jackson (Chair) 21829, Mike Probin
Public
19:00-20:00
Ladies Hour
(Treasurer) 22598. Shona Bums (Secretary) 21513. Sue Wilks 22438. Miranda McKee
Public
20:00-21:00 [
Adulls
21521, Lecann Harris 22131
emits ON TODAY
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4
NETBALL CUB 6:00-7:00PM/HQCKEY CLUB 19:00-20:00
5.15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years
WEDNESDAY 4** October 2006__________
7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/
Closed lor school
09 00-10:00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
fax 21677
Public
10 00-11.00
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennic Tel. 21667
Closed For School
11.00-12 00
________ Closed For Statl Training________
forfurtherdetails
Pud I c
12 00 13 00
Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sal 11 -12a m. Contact Martin Fisher on 22048
13.00-15:00
Closed For Stall Training
Closed tor Staff Training
ALCOHOL SUPPORT. Contact K. Chencry. CPN on 28082
Closed
For
school
15:00-16:00
Closed For Stall Training
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am Closed For School
16:00-17.00
SLC Swimming School
Public
11.30am. Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
17 00-18 00
Public
Public
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm
18:00-19 00
Closed
Public
19:00-2100
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
Adults Only
CLUBS ON TODAY
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infanl/Junior school hall from 7.30 - 9pm
VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7:00-8.00PM/ FOOTBALL CLUB 20.00-21:00
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
THURSDAY 5"1 October 2006
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5.30pm every Wednesday
Public
09:00-10:00 T
ESCAPE COMMITTEE, Stanley stallag Information contact Tom. Richard or
Closed For Cleaning
Closed For School
10:00-12.00 !
Closed For Cleaning
Harry' or email escapecommiltcc 1 @yahoo.co.uk
1.80

0.22

Public
1200-14:00 1
Closed for school
14 00-15:00 '
Public
15:00-16:00 I
Public
16:00-17 00
Public
17 00-18:00
Public
18.00-19:00
Public
19 00-21-00
CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 19:00-20:00/HQCKEY CLUB 18:00-19:00/ LADIES FOOTBALL 20:00-21:00
FRIDAY 6 October 2006
Closed For School
09:00-10:00
Closed
Closed for School
10.00-11:00
OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Closed For School
11:00-12:00
Closed For Stall Training_______
Public
12:00-13:00
Lanes (Adulls) 12 Lanes Swim Club)
Public
13.00-14:00
Public
Closed
For School
14:00-15:00
_________ Public_________
Public
15:00-16:00
Closed For Slalf Training
Public
16:00-17:00
Stanley Swimming club
Public
17:00-19:00
Public
Public
19:00-20:00
Adulls Only
Closed For cleaning
Closed tor Cleaning
Closed lor Cleaning
SLC Swimming School
Public________
Closed lor Aquarobics
Adults Only

^"Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
currently being relocated and combined witn Port Howard repeater)
146.625...5tanley. Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)... Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP
may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequency
will be functional from West Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of
^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

J

BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 30 September
8:30 LUNAR JIM
8:43 ARTHUR
9:10 MYSTI
9:30 BLUE PETER
10:00 TMI
12:43 SPORTS ROUND
13:00 BBC NEWS
1:10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
Manish Bhasin presents all the latest
news from the world of football.
2:00 GRANDSTAND John Inverdale
is at Cardiff Amis Park for an after
noon of top-class sporting action,
featuring rugby union’s Anglo-Welsh
Cup clash between Cardiff Blues and
London Wasps, athletics and the
Great North Miles, and racing from
Kempton Park.
6:20 JUST FOR LAUGHS Hidden
camera show.
6:40 ITV NEWS
6:53 BFBS WEATHER
7:55 ANT AND DEC S SATUR
DAY NIGHT TAKEAWAY
9:10 CASUALTY Medical drama
series
10:00 THE X FACTOR
It’s second day of the Boot camp, and
the contestants in each category
perform one last task before judges
Simon Cowell. Sharon Osbourne and
Louis Walsh choose the acts they
want to take through to the next
round.
22:50 TALLADEGA NIGHTS TV
SPECIAL - The Inside Track
Will Ferrell gives a unique insight
into his action-packed new comedy
Talladcca Niahts
11:15 BBC News
11:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
Gary Lineker presents a full round-up
of today's action in the Premiership
including Aston Villa v Chelsea; Liv
erpool v Bolton; Manchester City v
Everton: and while Middlesbrough v
Sheffield United.
12:45 NEWS 24
Sunday 01 October
7:55 GRAND PRIX 2006 From
China’s Shanghai International Cir
cuit.
10:00 SUNDAY A.M.
11:00 HEAVEN AND EARTH with
Gloria Hunniford. Programme fo
cusing on all things relieious.
12:00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
Friends and family remember the
twins at their funeral.
2:00 ROCK SCHOOL Senes in which
rock legend Gene Simmons attempts
to convert a group of school children
into a rock band.
2:45 PREHISTORIC PARK
Wildlife adventurer Nigel Marven
journeys into the past, to bring back
some of the most amazing creatures
that ever populated the Earth.
3:35 ONE TREE HILL
4:20 THE GADGET SHOW
5:00 THE BARCLAYS PREMIER
SHIP Tottenham Hotspur versus
Port6:55 THE CHASE
Drama series set around a countryveterinary practice.
7:55 ITV Weekend News
8:20 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS
Sitcom spin-off from Only Fools and
Horses leaturing the characters of
Boycie and Marlene, who've moved
to the country.
8:50 CASUALTY
9:50 GREY’S ANATOMY
10:35 PARKINSON Joining Michael
in the studio this week will be legen
dary singer and actress Lisa Minelli.
11:35 BALDERDASH & PIFFLE
Victoria Coren travels Britain and
the world to reveal the hidden histo
ries behind English words.
12:25 THE DEAD ZONE
1:05 NEWS 24
Monday 02 October
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER

11:10 Family Guy
When the local brewery has a contest
offering tours of the plant. Peter and
his friends go on a drinking binge
tryine to find the winning beer can.
11:35 Bones
Brennan and Booth suspect a con
demned man may be innocent.
12-15 News 24
Thursday 05 October
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER

Discount
when you buy by the Case
(Excluding Tobacco «S Alcohol)

Opcn From 9am to 9pm Every Day
Don '/ forget we also deliver

Service

Value

10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11.00 SEASIDE RESCUE Documen
tary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TIME TO GET YOUR HOUSE
IN ORDER'
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE NEW PAUL O’GRADY
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4:00 W.I.T.C.H.
4:25 MADDIGAN S QUEST
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:20 IT’S ME OR THE DOG
5:45 TWO AND A HALF MEN
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
The Forces magazine programme.
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:45 WILL AND GRACE
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 BAD GIRLS
10:00 NIP/TUCK
10:45 BREMNER. BIRD AND FOR
TUNE Topical satirical comedy from
impressionist Rory Bremner.
11:35 THE CHAMPIONSHIP
Malt Smith and Robbie Earle review
yesterday’s action in the Coca-Cola
Championship.
12:00 WHISTLEBLOWER
In a nine-month-long investigation.
BBC reporter Jim Wheble went un
dercover. working for two of Brit
ain's largest bailiff companies.
1:00 NEWS 24
Tuesday 03 October
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 SAVE LULLINGSTONE CAS
TLE Documentary series
11:30 THIS MORNING
13:25 A PLACE IN THE SUN Over
seas property buving.
2:10 THE KING'OF QUEENS
Sitcom
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE NEW PAUL O’GRADY
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 HEROES OF HISTORY
4:25 BLUE PETER
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:20 STORM ADVENTURE: Into
The Tornado. Science documentary.

Quality

6:00 VET SAFARI Documentary
series
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 THE BILL
8:45 TRUST ME... I'M AN ECONO
MIST
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 LOST
10:05 JAMIE’S RETURN TO
SCHOOL DINNERS
11:10 THE BIGGER PICTURE with
Graham Norton
11:50 FILM 2006 with Jonathan
Ross
12:20 KEANE: Live in Chicago
Keane lake the stage at Chicago’s
Aragon Ballroom.
1.10 NEWS 24
Wednesday 04 October
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 TAKE ONE MUSEUM
Series in which Paul Rose explores
Britain’s finest museums.
11:30 THIS MORNING

1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 TIME TO GET YOUR HOUSE
IN ORDER! Tim Hadcock-Mackay
comes to the rescue of the
domestically challenszed.
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE NEW PAUL O’GRADY
SHOW
3:45 POCOYO

4:00 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
4.05 W.I.T.C.H
4:30 NO GIRLS ALLOWED
5:20 YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
With straight-talking holistic nutri
tionist Gillian McKeith.
5:45 EVERYBODY HATES CHRIS
Comedian Chris Rock narrates this
sitcom based on his early life in
Brooklyn.
6:05 CORONATION STREET
18:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 APES IN DANGER Orangutan:
Fergal Keane narrates this documen
tary about the race to save Asia's
only great ape.
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8:55 PARTY POLITICAL BROAD
CAST The Conservative Party.
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 JANE HALL
9:55 TIME TRUMPET Comedy
series written by Armando lannucci.
10:25 ER
Drama series set in the busy emer
gency room of a Chicago hospital.

10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 STATELY SUPPERS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 THE ROYAL
2.10 THE KING OF QUEENS
Sitcom
2.35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE NEW PAUL O’GRADY
SHOW
3:45 POTATOES AND DRAGONS
3:55 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW
4:25 BLUE PETER
4:50 THE STORY OF TRACY
BEAKER
5:15 FRIENDS
5-40 HOW TO LOOK GOOD NA
KED Series in which women who are
unsatisfied with their body shape arc
offered styling, health and beauty
advice to help them achieve the body
perfect.
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE HAIRY BIKERS’ COOK
BOOK
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY

8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 NEW STREET LAW Drama
series
10 00 WONDERFALLS
10:45 GODLESSNESS AND DIRT:
60 Years of the Edinburgh Festival
11:45 QUESTION TIME
12:45 NEWS 24
Friday 06 October
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 BOB THE BUILDER
10:25 LITTLE RED TRACTOR
10:35 LAZYTOWN
11:00 THE CURIOUS HOUSE
GUEST
11:30 THIS MORNING
13:25 EMMERDALE
14:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER
2:55 THE NEW PAUL O'GRADY
SHOW
3:45 FEODOR
3:55 CHUCKLE VISION
4:10 ART ATTACK MINI MAKES
4:40
WEEK
ON
THE
NEWSROUND
5:00 COMBAT CLUB
5:25 SMALLV1LLE
Drama series following the teenage
years of future Superman Clark Kent.
6:05 CORONATION Street
6:30 BFBS REPORTS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 MY HERO
In an effort to make himself attrac
tive to Janet. George goes to the gym
and ends up completely musclebound.
8:30 HEX
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 THE GHOST SQUAD
10:10 MOCK THE WEEK Comedy
show
10:40 NCIS Drama series following
a team of special agents who inves
tigate crimes connected to Navy and
Marine Corps personnel.
11:25 BEST OF THE WORST
Comedy panel show
11:50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH
JONATHAN ROSS
12:50 NEWS 24
Billings correct at lime of going to press but
subject to change until actual transmission.
Tune intoBFHS RadiofTdecisionforup-dates.

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
Saturday
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show
5:00 IRN News & Children's Corner
6:00 Weather. Flights. Ranges, Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:17 The Archers
6:30 News Review
7:00 In Concert
8:00 Feature Presentation
8:30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Sunday
5:00 IRN News/Truth for the World & Chap
lains Choice
5:30 Classical Interlude
6:00 Weather. Rights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6:15 Spotlight (Repeal of Monday &
Wednesday's programmes)
6:45 Short Story "
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Seaman's

Mission

8:00 Slow Jams with Jock Elliot including
weather & Rights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96 5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88 3FM
Monday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Berntsen to include.
07-30 St Helena News Round Up & 08:30
News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12-15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Ally Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:30 Truth for the World followed by Fea
ture Presentation
7:30 Music Feature
8:30 Weather. Flights & Vinyl Frontier with
Myriam
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W & 88.3FM
T uesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Tnna Bemlsen to include:
08:30 News Direct
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 One to One
1.00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Ally Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's &
90 s with Shecna Ross
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Wednesday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Bemlsen to include 08:30 News Di
rect
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include.
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight with Stacy Bragger

1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 8S.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN New s & Jukebox with Ally C'ofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by "Best of.. " with Jock Elliot
7:00 Winter Quiz - Missorts vs Meat & 2
l:&

Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Thursday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Berntscn to include 08:30 News Dired
09:00 The Morning Experience w ith Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz. Elliot to include:
10:30 Conservation Conversations
12-15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Ally Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6:15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. New-s Di
rect. Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Soul. Blues and Rock n' Roll
7:30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam including
Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
Friday
07:00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with
Trina Berntsen to include 08:30 News Di
rect
09:00 The Morning Experience with Corina
Bishop
10:00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
12.30 Camp Malters/The Focus
I 00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Service
c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88.3FM
4:00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5:00 IRN News & Jukebox with Ally Cofre
6:00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights. Ranges,, News Direel. Announcements & Job Sho
followed by The Information Hour to inelude:
One to One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeal)
The Focus or Camp Matters (Repeal)
7:30 The Non Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather, Flights followed by Leather
& Lace with Tansv Newman
10:00 BFBS 96.5FM and BBC World Serv
ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW & 88 3FM
Pick of the Week
The Chart Show with Jason Lewis. Tune in
each Wednesday evening from 8:30 to hear
the most up to date music around
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email•
Station Manager cbishop@firs.eo.lk
Head of Programmes liz@Jirs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@firs.co.fk
Requests requests @firs. co.fk
Falklands Radio Frequencies
SS.3 FM - Stanley only

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective
PT 2 0100The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey
0500 Saturday Early Riser 0700 Local
Saturday Breakfast 1000The Score 1400
Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700
Andy Pearman 1900 David Rodigan 2100
Club Culture 2300 The Box
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 The
Source 0300 Sim's Sunday Show 0500
The Groove Collective 0700 Local Sun
day Breakfast 1000 Sim's Sunday Show1200 Access all Areas 1400 Airplay UK
1700 The Source 1900 The Worldwide
Rock Show 2100 Up from the Under
ground 2300 Airplay UK
MONDAY 0200 Forces Finest 0300
BFBS Greatest 11 its 0400 The Early Riser
0630The Wez Thompson Breakfast Show1004 Greatest Hits from BFBS UK 1104
Frank McCarthy from BFBS UK 1310
Charlene Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900
The Evening Show 2200 The Late Show
TUESDAY' 0100 David Rodigan 0300

BFBS|

O

radio „ow

SATURDAY 0 lOOClassic weekend break
fast 0300 Today 0500Glen Mansell 0600
The news quiz 0630 G3 0700 News/
Allinson's albums 0800 Sport on Five
1500 Rockola 1600 The Classic Rock
Show 1700 Raven n' the blues 1800 Late
night live 2100 Up all night
SUNDA Y 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Grand Prix. Shanghai 0500
Broadcasting house 0600 The Archers
omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 BFG on
Sunday 0900 Sport on five 1500 Quote,
unquote 1530 The Material World: I'm on
the plane 1600 News/The Archers 1615 A
point of view 1630 Painting the clouds
with sunshine 1700 Glen Mansell 1800
Late night live 2100 Up all Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
Richard Allinson 0700 News and Sport 5
0705 Hemiina Graham 1000 Glen Mansell
1200 News & Sports 1230 Headlines 1300
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 Dave Wind
sor Gold 1500 Sport on Five 1800 Late
night live 2100 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
^\/^
'7i'T'
A

BFBS Greatest Hits 0400The Early Riser
0630 The VVez Thompson breakfast show
1000 Greatest hits with Paul Wisdom
1100 Frank McCarthy 1300 Charlene Guy
1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 Evening Show
2200 The UK Late Show with Ann wen
WEDNESDAY 0100 David Rodigan
0300 BFBS Greatest Hits 0400 The Early
Riser 0630 The Wez Thompson breakfast
show 1004 Greatest Hits from BFBS UK
1104 Paul Wisdom front BFBS UK 1310
Charlene Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900The
Evening Show 2200 The Late Show
THURSDAY 0100 David Rodigan 0300
BFBS Greatest Hits 0400The Early Riser
0630 The Wez Thompson breakfast show
1004 Greatest Hits from BFBS UK 1104
Frank McCarthy front BFBS UK 1310
Charlene Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900The
Evening Show 2200 The Late Show
FRIDAY 0100 David Rodman0300 UK
Greatest Hits 0400 The Early Riser 0630
The Wez Thompson breakfast show 1004
Greatest hits w ith BFBS UK 1104 Frank
McCarthy from BFBS UK 1310Charlene
Guy 1700 Heidi Seeker 1900 Friday Dance
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 The Groove
Collective
Richard Allinson 0700 News <& Sport
0705 Hcrmina Graham 1030Glen Mansell
1200 News & Sport 1230 Headlines 1300
PM 1400 DaveWindsor Gold 1500 Sport
on Five 1800 Late niglu live 2100 Up all
night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today front
BBC Radio 4 0500 NRichard Allinson
0700 N'cws& Sport 07051 lermina Graham
1000 Glen Mansell 1200 News and Sport
1230 Headlines 1300 PM From BBC
Radio 4 1400 Dave Windsor Gold 1500
Sport on Five 1800 Late night live 2000
Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
Richard Allinson 0700 News & Sport
0705 HcmtinaGraham IOOOGIen Mansell
1200 News & Sport 1228Headlines 1230
Sitrep 1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 1400
Dave Windsor Gold 1500 Sport on Five
1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215
The Archers 1230 Quote ..unquote 1300
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six
o’clock news 1430 Nigel Rennie Country
I530Sporton five 1800 Brian Hayes2000
Up all night

OFIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. I02FM Mount Maria and 530
MW Island wide.
OBFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 530 MW and Deutsche
Welle on 101.1 FM____________________________________________
Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

96 5 FM - Stanley and Environs
90 FM - March Ridge
105 FM - Ml Alice
105 FM - Ml Kent
102 FM - Ml Maria

Thursday 5 October 2006
1900hrs OP break contact drills & man down drills

(S'.S' FM - Sussex Mountains
530 MW - Island Wide

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk

As updated by F.I.R.S.

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 30 September - 6 October 2006
weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00

Sunday snows scares^ is*^ ^ over) £5.00 Child (14 and under) £2.00 Family Ticket £8.00 ________
Saturday 30September

Sunday lOctober

ANTBULLY

ANTBULLY

GARFIELD2

STORMBREAKER

CARS

MIAMI VICE

Monday 2October

Tuesday 3 Ocl ober

FAST & THEFURIOUS

PIRATES OF THE

TOKYO DRIFT

CARIBBEAN2

s ipfpman returns (12A) 149 mins Act/Adv Brandon Routh, Kevin Spacey
cars (PQ
mins Animation Comedy voices; Paul Newman, Owen Wilson
Miami VICE (15) 132 mins. Act/ihr. Jamie foxx, Colin Farrell
ant BULLY (U) 88 mins. Animation. Nissa Alcorn, Jake T Austin

Wednesday 4 Ocl ober

Thursday 50ctober

Friday 60clobor

GARFIELD 2

CARS

SUPERMAN RETURNS

STORMBREAKER (PC) 95 mins. Act/Adv. Alex Pettyfer, Ewan McGregor
fast & THE FURIOUS (12A) 104 mins. Action Sc. Lucas Black, Nathalie Kelley

odandoBloorrf CAR,BBEAN 2 (12A) 150 mins-Adventure' John"Y Depp,
carfield 2 (U) 80 mins. Comedy, voices: Bill Murray. Breckin Meyer

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
COMPANY LTD

NEW STOCK ARRIVING ON THE
MV MARIANNE DANICA
IN-STORE SOON!

In All Our Outlets:
West Store
Capstan Gift Shop
Gallery
Homecare
Entertainment Centre
Fleetwing
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remiUm customers

8 @ 80 then 40
International call rates: first 8 minutes @ 80p per minute
remainder @ 40p per minute
Extending to the month of October:
1 st to 31 st October 2006
Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems, Iridium and Chile premium
numbers: 5611,5615, 56900, 56902, 56904

Available for mobile phones with Bluetooth features —
Bluetooth car kits and headsets — DRIVE SAFELY!
Coming in stock soon Caller Identity Display phones

CABLE & WIRELESS

Available to Camp Customers Outside Mobile Range

8 @ standard + 45p
International call rates: first 8 minutes @ standard rates
(90p to UK [off peak 60p] and £1 to Rest of World [off
peak 80p]) remainder @ 45p per minute
Extended to the month of October:
1 st to 31 st October 2006
Excludes calls to Inmarsat Satellite Systems, Iridium and Chile premium
numbers: 5611, 5615, 56900, 56902, 56904
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Twenty-four years ago - September 27, 1982
GENERALThome formally opened the Fitzroy Bridge on Monday. September 20.
Forty Explosive Ordnance Disposal staff have been checking the Darwin Road and
the unsurfaccd track for many weeks. In the process they have discovered and made
safe mines, discarded ammunition, unexploded shells, booby traps and even buried
aircraft bombs linked to mines.
The General Assembly of the United Nations will soon hold a special debate
about the Falklands. The result is not expected to be favourable to Britain and the
Islands.
The Plant and Transport Authority have ordered a virtually complete new licet of
vehicles from Britain to replace the machinery damaged or destroyed by the Argentines.
Many Stanley people travelled down the Airport Road on the 19th to catch a
distant glimpse of the carrier I IMS Illustrious which was moored for most of that day
just outside the entrance to Port William and registrars and morticians from the War
Graves Commission are to arrive soon on board the ship Stratlt Eure
Everards, a small but well known British brewery, are hoping to establish a small
brewing plant and produce their first pints in the Falklands by Christmas.

Fourteen years ago - October 2, 1992
BY MARCH next year it is hoped that settlements will be able to enjoy SSVC
television The new mast on Sapper Hill will allow people in Stanley to sec a clearer
picture.
The yacht Gleam, owned by Don Bonner was re-launched on September 29th.
Gleam was used as a cargo hold at Lively Island.
Reports from an Argentine press agency that Minister of State. Tristram Garcl
Jones agreed that Britain and Argentina must work together over the oil prospectins
issue have been dismissed as propaganda by the Governor.
The Community School opened for business on September 17 with the start of
a new school term The school was opened recently by Lord Shackleton via a live
satellite link.
The last British squadron of F4 Phantom jets will touch down later this month
for the last time, reports the Times. The famous and well-loved fighters will then be
sold for scrap - at less than £ 150 a tonne. Originally built for the American Navy, the
Phantom has faithfully served the RAF in the Falklands. Germany and Britain for the
past 24 years
After twenty years as a freight ship the Monsunen left the Islands under the
Chilean flag on September 25 Her replacement - the Tamar is expected to arrive in
the Islands at the end of December.
Four tears ago - September 27. 2002
NO disciplinary action will be taken against Director of Agriculture Peter Johnston
for authorising a scientific visit to Argentine without first informing councillors or the
Governor Mr Johnston publicly apologised for not following the correct procedures
prior to authorising the visit by two of his staff. Councillor Norma Edwards said: "I
don’t think it’s a good idea to gel that close to Argentina.”
An Argentine camera crew has been authorised to begin filming in the Islands for
a week. Illuminados per el fuego is a feature based on an account of the 1982
Falklands War by Argentine conscript and veteran Edgardo Esteban. None of the war
scenes are to be shot in the Falklands. These will be filmed in Santa Cruz. Argentina.
A Vietnamese fisherman is awarded a cheque fori' 1.000 after it was announced he
had won a South Georgia toothfish lagging prize draw.
Chairman of the South Atlantic Medal Association. Denzil Connick. returns to
the UK following his final recce visit before the November pilgrimage. MrConnick
says he had attended a series of meetings during his week long stay and everything
is coming together for the visit which will see approximately 200 veterans arriving
in the Islands on November 7.
The Director of Education is inviting parents to have their say in the curriculum
for children required to slay at school for an extra term at the end of year eleven.

Pa/ldcu^s
’Bira^erie
What’s on at the
Brasserie in
September?
MAY

STANLEY GARDEN
CENTRE
Now in stock
CARDEN ROTOVATORS, MOWERS - PETROL AND
ELECTRIC, STRIMMERS - PETROL AND ELECTRIC,
HEDGE CUTTERS - PETROL AND ELECTRIC.
ALSO ELECTRIC CONCRETE MIXERS FOR D.I.Y.
SPADES - FORKS - HOES - RAKES - HAND
TROWELS - EDCERS - HEDGE SHEARS - ETC
FERTILISERS: 6X ORGANIC, CROWMORE, LIME,
STRAIGHTS - NITROGEN, POTASH, PHOSPHATE,
BONEMEAL, FISH BLOOD AND BONE, CALCIUM,
MAGNESIUM, TRACE ELEMENTS ETC.
COMPOSTS - SEED, MULTIPURPOSE, BULB, TREE
AND SHRUB, HOUSEPLANT, CITRUS,
ERICACEONS, CACTUS, AFRICAN VIOLET,
VERMICULITE, PERLITE, COMPOST MAKER AND
COMPOST BINS.
FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS, HERB SEEDS,
LAWN SEED, SEED TRAYS, POTS AND PLANTERS,
PROPAGATORS, MINI GREENHOUSES, CARDEN
CLOCHES, COLD FRAMES, POLYTUNNELS AND
COVERS, REPAIR TAPE, CHAFE TAPE, STORM
STRAPPING,
PETS - LOTS OF NEW ACCESSORIES AND OLD
FAVOURITES BACK IN STOCK, RABBIT AND
HAMSTER AND GUINEA PIC FOODS
TOMATO PLANTS ON SALE FROM SUNDAY 1ST

Open: Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat 2 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

***Table d’Menu Dinner Promotion***
Offer extended until the end of the month by popular request
2 courses for only £16.95 per person
***Sunday Night Steak House Menu***
2 courses for £16.95
*** Saturday and Sunday Brunch***
Eggs Benedict, Omelettes, French Toast, English Breakfast

njX7eTc5i5ircAW , DAO?

Reservations 21159

I DON'T SEE
mv NOT
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week covering
September 13 - 19,2006
Licence
Type

Number of Licences
Eligible
Fishing
For
During
week
week

Total

37

E

2
2

L
R

31
2
2

2

Y

14

10

Z

17

16

E= Experimental (Grenadier and Kingclip)
L = Lnnglincr
R= Skate/Ray
Y = All Finfi'h
7. = Restricted finfixh (No Hake]

Catch by species (Tonnes)
Loligo
Illcx
Hakes
Blue
Whiling
Hoki
Kingclip
Toolhfish
Red Cod
Ray
Others
Total

Falklands

Spain

Others

4
0

8
0
168
710

I
0
6
0
2
6
0
4
38

53

72S
70
0
104
47
210

373

2045

61

S6
85
73
17
16
7
32

Total
13
0

260
795
803
93
16
115
117
267
2479

Wool report - week ending August 22
by Neil Judd, Department ofAgriculture
GREASY wool prices slipped quite sig
nificantly at sales in South Africa and
Australia last week.
As shown in the attached “Micron
Pnce Guide", prices fell by between 3
and 11 pence per kilogram clean for all
micron categories with the exception of
very fine 18 micron fleece wool types
which gained Sp/kg clean.
Currency volatility and solid wool
supply were stated as reasons for the
markets weakness. Given the reasonable
quantity of wool on offer, buyers were
able to be particularly selective when bid
ding.
Fleece wool lots with high VM and
poorer style attracted reduced buyer at
tention and hence prices while most skirt
ing prices were described as firm.
Falkland Islands fanners are advised
to note these features of current wool
markets. For the up-coming shearing
season it will be important for fanners to
determine the most "appropriate" lines
of wool that should be created, to ensure
that the lines of wool are prepared to the
standards contained in the "Falkland Is
lands Guide to Clip Preparation" and
also that the overall clip is fully deWeek ending

scribed by the classers' specifications.
Farmers should work closely with their
agents to set their shearing lines and com
municate regularly to obtain advice as to
how changing market circumstances
might impact on them.
In South Africa, all micron catego
ries traded at discounted levels relative
to Australian auction floor prices. Seri
ous currency weakness in South Africa
during the week may have contributed to
the change in price relativity for the im
portant 24 and 25 micron indicators.
TheAWEX "Eastern Market Indica
tor" (EMI) finished the week down sev
eral pence per kilogram clean at 299.6 p/
kg clean compared to last weeks closing
level of 302.3 pencc/kg clean
In South Africa 94% of the 4.841
bales on offer were sold. The main buy
ers during the sale were Segard Masurel
(1286 bales) and Chargeurs (1.053 bales).
In Australia 86% of the 61.870 bales pre
sented to the trade changed hands. In
cluded in the offering were 3.970 bales of
crossbred wool of which 90% was sold.
Sales continue next week in Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa.

PcfKCjvr

amclcanfor cachnicrofuJtcgur>

IS
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20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

30

32

08/04/2005

4 14

3S7

337

313

298

290

27 3 n

244n

224n

189

174

164 n

06/05/2005

416

381

334

304

293

288

273

246

228

187

174

164

Shipping activity September 19 - 26

03/06/2005

418

376

336

313

303

300

282n

256n

234n

197

180

167 n

01/07/2005

412

373

336

322

317

313

288n

266n

240n

197

185

I69n

for Montevideo on the 25th. hav
ing earlier visited Fox Bay on West
Falkland, and Centaurus visited
for bunkers on the 23rd.
Two trawlers called at FIPASS
and HMS Dumbarton Castle
made a port visit from the 18th 20th.
Longliner CFL Gambler ar
rived in Stanley harbour on the
26lh for a medical visit and yacht
Valhalla arrived on the 22nd.

05/08/2005

434

388

342

323

316

309

30 In

274 n

245n

205

190

I75n

02/09/2005

403

356

315

301

293

288

282

269

241

198

184

165

07/10/2005

404

353

308

296

289

285

2S2n

274n

246n

203

185

I66n

BERKELEY Sound was visited by
Five vessels in the last week.
Two tankers. Centaurus and
Baltic Pride, were in the area, along
with trawler Dalmor 2 for tran
shipping and reefers Euro Star and
Snowfrost.
The reefer Adam made a brief
visit to Port William as did trawl
ers Petrel and Dalmor.
Cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye
discharged cargo at FIPASS and left

4

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning
permission have been received
Application No / Address / Description / Developer
40/91/R06 22-24 Davis Street, Stanley. Siting of 2 VVyseplan
unit for use as workshop/storage - Mr R King
95/04/R06 RIFP HQ, Ross Road, Stanley. Siting of cabins - Royal
Falkland Islands Police
72/06/P Plot west of 41 Ross Road West. Stanley. Outline
application for erection of dwelling - Mr & Mrs D Shepherd
73/06/PB 33 Ross Road East, Stanley. Extension to dwelling - Mr
G Williams
South of FIDF HQ, Kiel Canal Road. Stanley. Erection
75/06/P
of 73.3m guyed mast and small equipment hut - Cable & Wireless
Gypsy Cove Car Park. Stanley. Siting of mobile
76/06/P
tearooms coach - Mrs P Blyth
77/06/P 9A Philomel Street, Stanley. Outline application for erection
of 1 Vi storey dwelling with garage and off-street parking access off
Davis Street - Mr J Halliday & Ms J Bellhouse
36 Boxer Bridge Road, Stanley. Creation of
78/06/P
hardstanding - Mr P Ellis
79/06/PB 8 Coastel Road, Stanley. Hatchery and fish tanks with
associated buildings - CFL Fortuna Fish Farming Ltd
The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these
applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday 19,h
October 2006 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at
8.30 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings
of the Committee.
Environmental Planning Department, P.O. Box 611, Stanley
Public Notice No: 10/06

04/11/2005

379

335

293

278

276

274

269

257

237

192

179

162

09/12/2005

382n

336

295

284

280

277

272n

256n

235n

186

174

163 n

13/01/2006

386

346

301

285

282

279

269

249

226

182

167

158

04/02/2006

424n

391

338

309

299

29 In

278n

247n

226n

191

170

I6ln
169 n

03/03/2006

450n

408

357

325

312

305

297 n

270n

246n

204

183

07/04/2006

433

391

338

309

301

295

288

270

247n

205

183

170

05/05/2006

432n

388

328

301

291

281

277n

269n

245

191

169

I63n

02/06/2006

431

386

334

300

288

279

274

259n

235n

190

169

I59n

09/06/2006

430

386

335

303

289

282

275

259n

236n

191

171

160n

16/06/2006

424n

385

333

302

2S9

282

276n

26 In

235n

193

172

16 In

23/06/2006

417

377

333

302

289

284

276n

26 In

236n

195

174

163

30/06/2006

419

376

333

307

292

286

276n

262n

239n

196

175

164 n
I66n

07/07/2006

424

381

336

307

293

287

278

258n

239n

197

177

14/07/2006

422

376

340

310

300

293

279n

263n

243n

194

ISO

167

04/08/2006

428

382

330

299

288

285n

276n

254n

24 In

I97n

I72n

I63n

11/08/2006

431

381

329

299

287

283n

274n

253n

238n

196

I72n

I62n

18/08/2006

433

381

329

301

288n

283n

274n

252n

238n

196

177

16 In

25/08/2006

434

377

327

30ln

288n

282n

273n

246n

229n

194

174

160

01/08/2006

432

377

331

303

288n

28ln

272n

245n

229n

194

I73n

158

08/09/2006

437

377

334

306

290

283

272

251

228

196

174

161

15/09/2006

437

374

332

303

289

280

270

248

226

195

175

160

22/09/2006

445

370

326

298

283

272

259

242

220

192

171

157

vxcckly change

8

-4

-6

-5

-6

-8

-11

-6

-3

•4

•3

price year ago

406

357

310

298

290

286

282

o
272

244

201

184

166

South Georgia Fisheries
Week ending September 22, 2006
Fishery
total effort
max vessels total catch
Krill (trawl)
40 trawls
498 tonnes
2
Icefish (trawl)
26 trawls
104 tonnes
1

©

on share prices
At close of business Monday, September 25, 2006

Desire Petroleum pic
Falkland Oil and Gas pic
Fa k and Islands Holdings p|c

Standard Chartered^Bank^8 ^

Change over previous week
34.00
105.00
297.50
8.50p
£13.84

-1.75

-2.00p
+2.50n
-1.00

+45p
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Your questions answered
Q Who, why and when was it
decided that civilians were not
allowed to buy duty free at
Ascension on the way back from
the UK. I spoke to Customs and
it was not their doing. I also
spoke to the NAAFI manager,
who was not aware of this and
saw no reason why it was with
drawn.
A Squadron Leader Jonathan
Brown who is the S02 JI (Person
nel Policy) supplied the following
response.
The sale of duty-free alcohol to
passengers on the Southbound
airbridge was stopped several
months ago due to complaints re
ceived about the conduct of some
Service passengers who had con
sumed duty free alcohol purchased
on Ascension Island.
To date it has not been possible
to distinguish between Service and
civilian passengers and. therefore,
a blanket ban on the sale of alcohol
was imposed. It is now possible to
make this distinction as the aircraft
boarding cards detail the rank of
Service passengers. Therefore, we
are looking a introducing a process
where we can control the sale of
duly free alcohol to permit civilian
passengers to make purchases while
at Ascension. However, the con
sumption of this alcohol whilst at
Ascension, or on the aircraft, will
be strictly forbidden. It is our in
tention to re-introduce duty free
sales for a trial period. If the privi
lege is found to be abused it will be
withdrawn immediately.
Q WITH BFBS television going
digital, will we be able to re
ceive it?
A Director of Technology SSVC
Simon Shiite, provided the follow
ing information
Yes - but you will need either a
set-top box or a new television with
a digital tuner. A set top box can
cost as little as £30. and most new
TVs sold in the UK now have dig
ital tuners, particularly the larger
screen sizes, so it’s something to
think about if you are chancing your
TV.
In the UK, analogue TV will be
switched off starting in 2008 and
finishing in 2012. A similar time
scale may well be appropriate for

the Falklands. Among the advan
tages of digital TV arc more chan
nels (a single transmitter can carry
as many as six channels), and bet
ter quality (digital pictures arc free
of “noise" (snow) and ghosting (faint
extra images caused by reflections.)
It should be stressed that BFBS
are in the early stages of discussions
with the FIG about the future of
broadcasting on the Islands, and no
firm decisions have yet been
reached.
Q What is the procedure for
interview and appointment of
senior posts in government de
partments?
A Director of Human Resources
Kathleen Dobbyns provided an
swers to this series of questions.
Applicants who meet the essen
tial criteria of the post may be in
vited to interview by an Appoint
ments Board. Following interviews,
the Appointments Board provides
the Director of Human Resources
with their report and advises which
candidate is recommended for ap
pointment and why. Once the Di
rector of Human Resources is satis
fied that all recruitment processes
have been followed correctly, the
Board’s recommendation is for
warded to His Excellency the Gov
ernor for his consideration.
How many people arc re
quired on the interview and/or
selection panel?
The minimum number of per
sons required to sit on an interview
and/or selection panel is two. The
majority of panels have three persons present and some have four.
Who makes the final decision?
His Excellency the Governor
makes all appointments to the pub
lic service.
Was this procedure followed for
the appointment of the current
Director of Education?
Yes.
Q Why have councillors subsi
dised the Wool Co-op which will
also charge farmers 4%, when
Falkland Wool Growers (FWG)
are offering to market our wool
for 0% for the same subsidy?
A Councillor Mike Rendell pro-

Sunset ceremony to bid RRS farewell
AS PART of a wider restructuring
of the military, the RAF Regiment
is to lose its Ground Based Air De
fence role. This means that, after
twenty-four years continuous serv
ice, the Rapier air defence missiles
here in the Falklands will soon no
longer be manned by the Resident
Rapier Squadron (RRS).
At the end of October, the air de
fence of the Islands will be passed
on to 16 Regiment Royal Artillery,
currently based in Woolwich.
As part of their farewell, the
Squadron will be firing live Rapier
missiles October on 4 and 5 from
Port Harriet Farm.
This will not only be the last
time the RAF Regiment will fire
Rapier in the Falklands, but also the
last time RAF Regiment will fire the
missiles anywhere in the world.
In addition to the firing camp,
they will be holding a sunset cer
emony at Black Eagle Camp,

Stanley airfield at 6pm on October
4. Squadron Leader Matt Radnall,
OC RRS. explained the significance:
“Black Eagle Camp is the spiritual
home of the RAF Regiment in the
Falklands. After a month at San
Carlos in June of 1982. 63 Squadron RAF Regiment, whose crest de
picts a black eagle, set up their
Squadron HQ in the camp on arrival in Stanley.
“Once MPA was built, the Ra
pier Squadron moved their HQ to
the base, from which the RAF Regi
ment have been providing air defence for the airfield continuously
since. This is a historic time for the
Squadron and the whole of the RAF
Regiment."
The ceremony will consist ot a
short service followed by a lower
ing of the ensign. Stanley Sea and
Marine Cadets will be in attendance
and all members of the general pub
lic are invited to attend.

Give us two minutes...

Paul Loosle

vided answers for the following se
ries of questions..
The Wool Co-op projected
charge is actually 3.5%, and the sub
sidy for the first year is £120,000.
Councillors received a proposal
from FWG on September 20 offer
ing to market Falklands wool at 0%
commission to farmers and FLH.
in exchange for an annual subsidy
of £130,000. index linked. The pro
posal offered no alternatives to cur
rent arrangements and therefore did
not receive any serious considera-'
tion.
On the other hand, the strategy
of the Wool Co-op is that the mem
ber farms will use the subsidy to build
for the benefit of all farmers who
desire to join the Co-op in the fu
ture. The Co-op will seek to put
members’ interests first and provide
farmers with long-term control and
ownership of their wool marketing,
bringing new clients to the Falk
land Islands wool market as well as
driving rapid improvements in
freight and logistics both on and off
the Islands, requiring specialists to
be resident in the Islands for long
periods in the short term. Co-op
members should benefit financially
from this strategy, whilst at the
same lime making a contribution
towards the running costs of the Co
op.
in the recent RBA poll the
vast majority of farmers were
definitely against the Wool Co
op. Why have elected council
lors totally ignored this demo
cratic poll of farmers wishes?
Analysis of wool industry pro
duction figures indicates that on
responses received by FIDC only
17% of wool producers have said
that they have definitely no inter
est in joining the Wool Co-op this
year. This is clearly not a vast ma
jority. Furthermore I do not think
that it is democratic to include any
farm that has not made a comment
either way, as being against the Co
op.
lt is a fact that taking FLH out
of the equation, a higher percent
age of the Falklands wool industry
supported the Co-op idea than did
not support it. FLH. FIDB, ExCo
and Councillors all agreed that con
sidering the potential upside for the
rural economy, backing the Co-op
was the correct and logical decision.

1. If you had a motto what
would it be?
Same as a maternity wards with
out beds. ‘Stand and deliver’.
2. It’s a celebrity beer call.
Where is it and who would
you invite?
Holiday Inn, Edgeware Road. Joe
Cocker.
3. Who would play you in a
film of your life?
Oliver Reed.
4. What was your first job?
Wringer-outer. I wrung the
sponges out for a one armed win
dow cleaner.
5. Where did you meet your
partner?
In the dining room of the Upland
Goose Hotel.
6. What did you want to be
when you were young?
To be going out with a 40 year
old. now- 1 am, lucky old me.
7. If you could change some
thing about yourself what
would it be?
A little taller... maybe two extra
vertebrae.
8. Who would you make Gov
ernor of the Falkland Islands?
Don’t be dozy, vole Bryn Rozee.
9. If your house was burning
down, what things would you
grab?
A photo of ‘Bullseye’ and pin it
to the front door to keep the kids
away.
10. What is your favourite
beauty spot in the Falklands?
Looking at my pay slip.
Paul (54) is the Project Manager
for Morrison (Falklands) Ltd. He
has been in the Islands for nine
years and lives in Stanley with St
Helenian partner Jaye.

/'INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD
Tel: 22041

Fax: 22042 - email j£iti@l»riamco.fk
www. faJkh nils tn\ elco m

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
M/V SANTA CRUZ
7 NT CRUISE FROM £1370 PER PERSON.

YACHT ISABELLA II
7NT CRUISE FROM £1930 PER PERSON.
ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE FROM THE
FALKLANDS. £882.
Not included: Galapagos National Park fee USDIOO per person.
Arport taxes in Ecuador - USD29 per person.

\
\

Quoted aidte current rate of exchange
US D/GB P, which is subject to change
Please con tact ou r office for a copy
of the itinerary.

LAN

1
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HAIR DO’S, STANLEY’S NEWEST HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
IS EVEN NEWER AND BIGGER!!!!

tn

OUR NEW SALON IN THE WEST STORE COMPLEX OPENS
TODAY

c\

o
□

LARGER. MORE COMFORTABLE PREMISES WITH
PRIVATE AREA FOR BEAUTY TREATMENTS
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY FROM 9 AM
L’OREAL PROFESSIONAL RANGE OFSHAMPOOS,
CONDITIONERS & HAIR PRODUCTS AND
MAYBELLINE L’OREAL COSMETICS AT COMPETI
TIVE PRICES-20% DISCOUNTTO CELEBRATE
OUR NEW SALON OPENING!!!
JUST ARRIVED FROM CHILE - NEW X-TENSO
PERMANENTSMOOTHING CREAM

ft

SPECIAL INAUGURATION OFFER - 20% DISCOUNT ON
OUR FULL RANGE OF SERVICES-COLOURS, HIGH
LIGHTS, PERMS, LADIES, GENTS & CHILDRENS STYL
ING ALL BEAUTY TREATMENTS WITH GLORIAMANICURES, PEDICURES, WAXING FACIAL & BODY
MASSAGES, EYE-LASH PERMANENT CURLING &
COLOURING!!!

<

i
359

RING US ON 21873 TO RESERVE YOUR APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS, JORGE, HORACIO
& GLORIA OR POP IN AND SEE US - WE A RE IN THE OLD
FLEETWING SHOP IN THE MAIN WEST STORE BLOCK.

Stank-}
N u rseries &
Garden
^■^y.^-^X'en t re

KANDY KABIN
N
)

For all your garden & pet
needs
Plus fresh produce, flowers,
plants & lots more
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

Atlantic House

<5’
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm
Sunday Closed
Tel: 22880

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere.
Draught lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for
the whole family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast
served until 5pm.
Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV,
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit ma
chines. Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday
nights Latin America night. Wednesdays karaoke
night. Thursday night pool night, Friday and Satur
day nights Discos or live bands. Sundays karaoke
night. Beer garden open in summer with BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to seeing you.
_

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am -12.30pm
Bread, pies, pizzas,
sausage rolls, pasties,
empanadas, buns, cakes,
hot and cold sandwiches.
Large selection of
different types of
breads.

Tel: 21273

Need an electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555
All types of industrial and
domestic
installation and repairs.
Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd.
P.o. Box 643, Stanley
Fax 22555

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with
shower & bath
For bookings
Phone: 22861
Fax: 22854

Michele’s Cafe & Cakes

2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123
Eat in, take away delivery available in the mornings.
Burgers, breakfasts, filled rolls, etc available, fax 21123 before
9.30am.
Opening hours will change until further notice:
Monday 8am - 7pm
Tue-Thur8am-4pm
Friday 8am - 12.30am
Saturday 10.30am - 12.30am

WESTERN
ij;

[>m

H

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over
the world.
Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and
1:15pm to 4:30pm.
A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.
For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in Waverley
House, John Street entrance.
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BUSINESS
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk
Loads of new soft furnishings and accessories to jazz up your
home featuring Velvet, Sequins, Crystal, Organdie,
Sifk and Brocade including:
Cushions, Throws, Rugs, Lampshades,
Chinese Brocade Photo Albums, Jewellery Wraps A Wash bags,
Brocade Bags and Boxes containing Incense Cones,
Fake Mongolian Sheepskin Cushions,
Girls Sleepover Baas, and much more...
Call at The 6ift Shop
on Villiers Street
There is always something new
and much more to come!

Retailing & Distribution
Port & Warehousing Services
4
Automotive
►
Insurance
Travel Service
Hotel Accommodation
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel)
Mineral Exploration Support Services
International Snipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
UK OFFICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Charringtons House
Crozier Place
The
Causeway
Stanley
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts
Falkland Islands
CM23 2ER
Tel: +500 27600
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +500 27603
Fax: +44 1279 461 631
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
email: admin@fihplc.com
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIG

FIG

►

4
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The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: glft@horizon.co.fk
Great New Colourful Tea Towels,
Aprons and Tote Baas
'EASY TO PACK, EASY TO POST
For innovative souvenirs or mementoes of the Falklands,
call in and all your problems will be solved!
Open Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 4
Tuesday A Thursday 11 till 12 and 1.30 till 3.30pm
(Please contact us on 51147 or 22271 if you need to visit
The Harbour View Sift Shop outside of the above hours)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks
Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

r>

ARRIVE

DEPART

ARRIVE

FI

Sun
1 Oct

FI
Mon
2 Oct

T ue
3 Oct

UK
Weds
4 Oct

Thurs
5 Oct

Fri
6 Oct

Sat
7 Oct

Sun
8 Oct

T ue
10 Oct

Weds
11 Oct

Thurs
12 Oct

Fri
13 Oct

Sun
15 Oct

Mon
16 Oct

Tue
17 Oct

Weds
18 Oct

Thurs
19 Oct

Fri
20 Oct

Sat
21 Oct

Sun
22 Oct

Tue
24 Oct

Weds
25 Oct

Thurs
26 Oct

Fri
27 Oct

DEPART
UK

KTV Ltd.

OIRFCTV

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES,
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide.
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH.
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle.
For best reception and information brochure
Call 22349
or visit us on
www.ktv.co.fk
Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Shorty's Diner
Tyra - God Gifted Spiritualist healer of all problems. Reunites lovers
to stay. Restores love and peace of mind. On call 24 hrs.
Call 0012149521222
KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 ROSS Road East. Stanley,
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
Domesti^wIrlng^New^nstlflatlOjfs^Ind^ewirln^NojotJ totfSg^rtoo

,n-car

Wlrlnq Kits etc.
Shop opening Here aojrdav
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.
------

—

Michelle'siHair & Beauty Salon
Hairaiid Beauty Salon will be clos^drbr ^
the week of the 7th of October till the 14*fe
d will reopen again on the 16th of October~7Som\for anyiAConvenfifciw^_

Open 7 days a week.
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Friday - 10am to 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday-10am to 8pm.
Licensed to sell beer & wine with meals.
Tel: 22855
Fax 22854.

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items,
Vango camping supplies,
Daler-Kowney art materials,
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery,
Enquiries from camp are welcome.
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel/fax 21399

DECOR SERVICES
OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
Wall & Floor tiling
Carpet LayingSpecialists
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: dld@borizon.co.fk
Or call into our shop on Philomel Street
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

on
One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1 620
Fax: 2 I ft I S>
I-'mail: cnergisc@horizon.co. fk
admin.cncrgisc@hori/.on.co. fk
DJC PRIV ATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run TAXI company based in
Southampton with comfortable multi-seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and departures
covered, includine Brize Norton.
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile
07S1S023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings).
djc4privatehire@aoI.com

SEafish chandlery
WE ARE OPEN ON SUNDAYS
1 0.00 AM -5.00 PM
Tel: 22755 Fax. 22705 e-mail chandlery >i horizon co.flc
Open Mon - Fn S.30-6 00. Sal S 30-5.00 Sun 10 00-5 00

Z-W

r Puncture 15.00
/,
Balancing £3.00 » *(plus weights!
Fitting New Tyre £4.00
Open w eekdays 4:30 - k.'Opr
l Weekends K:O0am - 6:00pm
\
1 Ross Road
J
West. Stanley
/
Tel/Fax:2] 167^ A

No I True Help by Angel.
Holy Powers gives permanent
help. Instant love solutions. No
false promises. Returns your
lover to stay. Why suffer another
day? Call for help. U.S.A.
0012144387884
Flying into RAF Brize
Norton?
Want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the
terminal
Rates from £18.50 per day
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email
pracocal@prizenortmfreeserve.CD.uk
Sorry no one way rentals

Falklands Garage
Open 8am-5pm

For all types of vehicles
Location: Lookout industrial Estate
For more information and bookings
i please ca# peier.ilkMilsmren: tel 51715 (day)
! IS)
•

[U -

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
Notice is hereby given that Pedro Francisco VILLEGAS FIGUEROA is applying to His
Excellency the Governor for naturalisation. Any person who knows of any reason why!
naturalisation should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of)
the facts to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley no later
than 21 st October 2006.
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Charmaine Marie JOHN and David Carl JOHN
have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Permanent Resi
dence Permit by the Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why these pemiits should not be granted, should
send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objection, to the
Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley by 21 st October 2006.
CENSUS 2006
Members of the public are advised that the night of Sunday 8th October is Census night.
Completion of the Census is compulsory: only military personnel and their spouses are
exempt
Collection of all Census forms will commence on Monday 9th October 2006 for Stanley
and East Falkland. West Falkland will be collected at a slightly later date and will be
advised when known. Collection for East and West Falkland Islands and other locations
that do not have roads will start on Wednesday 11 October. Mount Pleasant Airport and
Fitzroy and 50 acre plots will also be collected on Wednesday 11 October.
Please leave all completed census forms in a conspicuous place where census collectors
can see and collect them. If you are not in when collection is taking place please contact
this office and inform us of a location where your census form can be collected.
If you have any difficulty in completing your fomi please contact this office - if possible
before Census night so that guidance can be given. It is important that the census form is
collected at the earliest opportunity after census night so that the information can be
processed quickly.
Could all householders please secure all livestock and hazardous materials during the
collection period.
Any queries please contact the office of the Registrar General on telephone number 27272
or by fax 27270.

NOTICES
Booh-kccpin«* course for absolute
beginners
and an introduction to accounts
Daytime course:
Date
14 A: 15 November 2006
Duration, one and a halfday
Time
S.30 16:30. S:30 - noon
Venue Training Centre
Trainer Mandy McLeod
Cost
£37.50 for Private Sector
Evening classes:
Date’ 13. 14. 15 November 2006
Time: 6-S pm
Venue Training Centre
Trainer Mandy McLeod
Cost
£37 50 for Private Sector
Customer Service Training

( Date.
25 & 26 October 2006
. Time: 8 30 - 16 30. S 30 - noon
j Duration one and a half day
| Venue. TBC
| Trainer Eileen Davies
I Cost: £37.50 for Private Sector
Course
Date Friday, 13 October 21106
Time
8:30- 16:30 (Lunch 12 to I 30)
Duration one day
Venue- TBC
Costs £25 (private sector)
Trainer JockElliot
Communication Skills Conrsc
Date
Monday 16 October 20(16

Time: S 30 - 16:30
Duration
one day
Venue: TBC
Trainer Eileen Davies
Cost: £25 00 for Private Sector
For more details and bookings please con
tact Any a Harris at the Training Centre
on telephone 27133. fax 27137. email ad
dress aharris.training@scc.gov.fk
The Waterfront is holding an
Italian evening on Saturday 7th
October: starting at 7pm. Price per
head is £10, children under 10, £5
and under 5's free.
The following dishes will be
available.
Starter
Assorted Vol-Au-Vents
Panzerotti
Ptadina
Main
Fresh Pasta and Meatballs
Crostata Dt Sptnact
Pizza
Dessert
Tiramtsu
Apple Strudel
Limited places available, to book
your table please call Nikki & Mike
on 21030 or Mob 55590 or 55408.
ST HELENA AIRPORT PROJECT
Meetings are to take place to update as
many Saints as possible on project de
velopments and give an opportunity to
discuss issues or concerns. The pro
posed dates for the meetings are:
Mount Pleasant Airport: Monday, 9th
October and Tuesday 10th October time and venue to be confirmed
Port Stanley
Sunday, 8th'October at 5pm - informal
discussions at the Malvina Hotel
Wednesday, 1 Ith October at 7:30pm Parish Hall.
Although the visit has been planned
mainly for the benefit of Saints, all other
interested parties will be more than wel
come.

Representative from the Farming Com
munity to serve on the Agricultural Ad
visory Committee
Nominations arc sought from the fanning
community to serve on the Agricultural
| Advisory Committee for a term of two
j years. Meetings are held approximately
every six weeks and nominees need to be
| willing to attend workshops. DoA pres- |
entations in Fanners' Week etc whenever
possible. Terms of reference for the commit- I
tee and further details can be obtained from !
| the Director of Agriculture Nominations
| should reach her before 13 October for ap
pointment by Executive Council
NOTICES
The Public Works Department invites suitI ably qualified or experienced builders to
I quote for the repair and associated small i
works to the FIGAS Spray Booth at Air- i
port Road. Stanley. It should be noted that
it is a condition of this contract that (lieworks be undertaken before March 2007
A copy of the specification and scope of I
works are available from the Maintenance
Manager's Office at PWD Completed
Quotations are required to be submitted to
the General Office of the Public Works De
partment by 0900hrs on the 30th October
2006
The Falkland Islands Government does
not bind itself to accept the lowest of any
quotation
Keith Mason Watson, of McGrigors
Solicitors at 56 John Street, Stanley is
pleased to announce that as from 1st'
October 2006 they will be known as
"McGrigors LLP”. LLP means "lim
ited liability partnership" this change
to the corporate structure will not change
the terms and conditions of business
once Limited Liability Partnership sta
tus has been achieved. One of the ben
efits to changing to this structure is that
it enables Scottish and English lawyers
to practice together as one legal entity,
w hich in turn means that McGrigors
LLP can call upon a w ide range of ex
pertise from its various offices in the
United Kingdom to help with business
and other matters that may affect its
Falkland Island clients.
For more information on this visit
www.mcgrigors.com
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
FIG. PWD is seeking expressions of inter
est from builders with practical experience
in refurbishment work. The project is for
the change of use of Longdon House. 20
Scoresby Close. Stanley, from a hostel to
social services offices For further infor
mation and lender documents please con
tact Graham Fiddes in the Design Office
on 27189 Completed tenders are to be
returned no later than 3pm on 20th October 2006.______________________
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY
WOOL DOUBLE-DUMPING
The double dumping machine has now
been installed and commissioned in the
wool warehouse at F1PASS and FIDC is
inviting tenders to lease and operate this
machine.
Tenders should indicate intended means
of operation and proposed charges, and
also outline how double-dumping would
fit with tenderers' other activities where
appropriate e g. stevedoring, shipping,
warehousing, coring, as applicable.
FIDC reserves the right to reject any len
der received.
For viewing and demonstration of the
machine, or lor further information, please
contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on
27211 during office hours or email
charlenefrtjfidc.co.fk
Tenders marked DOUBLE DUMPING
should reach Charlene Rowland no later
than 1500 hrs on 4th October 2006.

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
Hie following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive
Council held 21st September 2006 are available for viewing, during normal working
hours in the Clerk of Councils Office, Gilbert House. Stanley
Paper Title
Paper Number
The Supplementary Appropriation (2006-2007) Bill 2006 No. 241/06
Falkland Landholdings Corporation - Recovery Plan No: 246/06
Funding for a National Aquaculture Development Programme No: 247/06
Energy Saving Grant Schemes!Solar Thermal systems and Condensing Boilers)
Falkland Islands Wool Review and Strategic Plan No: 262/06
Stanley Dairy Further Financing No: 263/06
Criminal Appeal Bill 2006 No: 251/06
Police and Criminal Evidence Bill 2006 No: 252/06
Regulation of Civil Aviation No: 258 06
Integrated Transport Study/Strategy No: 245/06
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Department Fisheries Department
Position: Scientific Fisheries Observer
Contact: Joost Pompcrt. telephone 27260Closes: 10/10/06
Denartment: Fisheries Department
Position: Fisheries Scientist (Toothfish).
Contact- Joost Pompert, telephone 27260Closes: 10/10/06
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail drohson@sec i»ov fk
PUBLIC NOTICE
An experienced educational professional is sought as Headteacher of the Falkland Is
lands Community School. The person appointed will show initiative, drive and motiva
tion to move the school forward into the next phase of its development. Committed to
achieving the best possible educational standards for children the successful candidate
will have a thorough knowledge of the United Kingdom National Curriculum and both
the GCSE and vocational accreditation systems
Given the community based nature of the school and the service it provides, a commitment
to the promotion of lifelong learning and securing and maintaining good relationships
with the community are essential.
The appointed person will demonstrate excellent inter-personal and communication skills,
show excellent leadership and management qualities and be effective in managing change
for the benefit of all.
Proposals for the restructuring of the Education Department are currently being consulted
upon. Should they be accepted then the Falkland Islands Community School would de
velop into the secondary phase of an all through 4+ to 16 Learning Campus. This devel
opment would bring together the separate primary, secondary and Camp education systems
under one management structure. Further career development opportunities would arise
from this change and there would be opportunities to develop creative cross phase and
community focussed initiatives, including developing further international links.
Salary commences at £37,026 in Grade A
Interest persons should contact the Education Office for further information on telephone
number
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment and completed forms should be returned to that department no later than 4pm 16th
October 2006
South American Atlantic Services Lim
ited are seeking the services of a Shipping
Clerk to start work as soon as possible.
Duties comprise tracking of containers,
preparation of Bills of Lading and Cargo
Manifests (including booking control),
issuing of invoices and accounts using
SAGE and Excel packages.
Applicants should be self-motivated in
dividuals. able to complete tasks accu
rately and without supervision. Liaison
with vessel and South American agents is
important so a knowledge of Spanish
would be an advantage.
Further information can be obtained by
contacting Sheena Ross at South Ameri
can Atlantic Service Limited. 9 Lookout
Industrial Estate. Stanley. Telephone
number 21S33 Applications including a
CV should be submitted by 4.30p.m. on
4th October 2006.
The Gift Shop Ltd would be pleased to
hear from persons who might be interested
in part-time work during the forthcoming
summer season in both The Gift Shop on
Villiers Street, and The Harbour View Gift
Shop at 34 Ross Road. Hours can be un
sociable and include weekends and pub
lic holidays. Previous experience work
ing in Gift Shops would be an advantage,
so too would the ability to speak a second
language If you've got free time and
would be interested in joining a bank of
people who can be called upon (depend
ing on cruise ship passenger numbers and
new stock arriving), then give Anna a call
on 22271
Falklands Landholdings Corpora
tion has a vacancy fora Wool Presser in
North Arm and Goose Green for the
forthcoming shearing season. The suc
cessful applicant will travel between
farms as part of the shearing gang. Fur
ther deatails may be had by contacting
the General Manager FLH and all appli
cations should reach him no later than
Friday 6th October 2006.
Full Timt* CiKfpmer Care Assistants
required to work at The Kclper Stores.
Duties will include, dealing with cus
tomers, stock control and presentation,
handling and recording money. Hours
include Evenings, Weekends and Pub
lic Holidays
Applicants need to be over eighteen years
of age and capable of moving heavy
boxes. They should have a good em
ployment record, trustworthy, be capa
ble of working without supervision and
with initiative
Please Contact Mhari on 22270 or pop
into any K Shop for an Application form

Katronix have a vacancy fora qualified
electrician, suitable applicants must be
able to work unsupervised. Interested
persons should contact mobile phone
5 1127
Or
email
teresa.kevm@horizon.cofk by 14th Oc
tober 2006.
For the month of October 06 there will
be em ployment odd ortunities with
NAAF I at Mount Pl<easant for Club
Assistants. A Club Assistants position
will be shift work including weekends.
It is a live in position and previous
Retail and/or |Bar Cafe experience pre
ferred. For further details please contact
Mr Andrew Murray by fax on 32511
Cover Workers needed for MPA
60 hr week working 6/7 days
Accommodation, food and medical pro
vided. These are live in positions
Please apply to Sue Lumsden Contract
Manager. Phone 32172 for application

FALKLAND ISLANDS
MEAT COMPANY
Seasonal staff required
for the 2007 Export Season
(Mid January- mid May 2007)
Slaughtermen & Boners
We are particularly keen to increase the
number of locally contracted workers in
these key production areas. Good rates
of pay are offered for skilled, semi-skilled
and supervisory staff. Qualifications are
advantageous, although experience and
ability, along with a good attitude and
team work, are equally important.
Other Staff Required
Staffare also required in other areas ot
the plant - (inside and outside) such as:
quality control; office assistant; pack
ing; cold store; hygiene; skins prepara
tion; livestock; chillers; incinerator /
forklift operator etc.
Successful applicants are required to pass
a basic medical examination, be reli
able and have excellent hygiene stand
ards. Good rates ofpay applicable (de
pending on skill, experience and abil
ity).
,
..
For more information and an applica
tion form, please contact the office manager, Oliver Morton on Tel: 27013 Fax:
e-mail
or
27113
omorton@falklandmeat.co.fk
Wanted - Shearer to start work
on 16th October 2006. Please ap
ply to Paul Phillips tel 22331 or
31113
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To Toni. Happy 15th birthday.
Lots of love Mum and Dad

To Toni. Happy 15th birthday.
You were so cute. Love.Cathy,
Mark, David and Tanzi
Aunty Toni. Happy birthday, love
hugs and sloppy kisses, Kevin
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To Donna Ford. Who's the bottle
really for! Happy 21st birthday,
lots of love Louise and Tracy

So you were a cutie! Happy 21st for 3rd.
Love Mum and Dad P. Tanya and Ian.
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To our special little boy Tyrone, happy
4th birthday. Enjoy your party tomor
row. Lots of hugs and kisses, from
Mummy and Daddy.
To my special Grandson Tyrone Scott,
happy birthday, hope you have a nice
day and like all your presents. Miss
you loads. Hugs and kisses, from Nanny
Dee and Marcos_______________
ByronMckay
Port
Services
Wanted: 2 summer season maintenance
workers for FI PASS for the period Octo
ber 2006 through to April 2007. Interested
applicants should possess a clean driv
ing licence, be of sober habits, be physi
cally fit for outdoor work, and be able to
working at heights and on scaffolding, and
should apply in writing to the FIPASS
Manager, ByronMckay Port Services.
FIPASS. Applications to be received no
later than 12:00 on Friday 06 October.
JOB VACANCY IN THE FALKLAND
ISLANDS
Interserve Defence Ltd at Mount Pleasant
is seeking to recruit a B&CE General
Operative with some experience in con
creting. shuttering and excavation works.
For further information please contact Mrs
Brenda Stevens at MPA on Tel No 76125
or forward your CV by fax 32575 or email:
Brenda.stevens@interserve.com_______
Helper needed for COACH TEA ROOMS
based at Gypsy Cove, starting the last
week in October. Hours worked will be
variable depending on cruise ship visits,
will include early starts and weekends.
Contact 21254 or 21731 after 5pm for fur
ther details

Yo Peart. Happy 19th birthday for
yesterday. Loads of love and miss
you so much. From Pollyanna (sis),
Yvonne, Gordon. Elane. Roberto
and Jake, and all your friends in
the Falklands xxxx
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Happy 10th birthday for yester
day (28th) Roberto. Hope you had
a great day. Loads of love Mummy,
Daddy, Nana in Australia and all
the family
Thanks to everyone who came
along to my surprise party on Sat
urday night and for your birthday
wishes, cards and pressies.
Thanks also to the schemers be
hind the event... you had better
start sleeping with the light on.
Jenny

pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
FORSALE/NOTICES

FORSALE/NOTICES

WANTED/NOTICES

For sale by tender - 19 Biggs Road Two
storey, four bedroom house, just over four
years old. Large piece of land and partially
furnished. Please phone Ricky on 22936
or 554S6 or call in any evening after six. I
reserve the right not to accept any tender
received.

As Monday 2nd October will be a bank
holiday the Chamber of Commerce of
fice will be closed
The office will be open on Saturday
30th September from S-8.30pm for the
collection of any urgent DHL arriving
on Lan Chile.
All other DHL will be available after
9.30 am on Tuesday 3rd October
For further information contact Alison
on 22264.
Falkland Islands Chamber of Commerce
Fax:22265
22264
Tel:
ema11. commerce@horizon.co. Ik

Homes warned lor 2 half Kelpie bitches. 1
is two years old and about ready to start
work The other is 3 and has started work
ing. Call 42186

FORSALE/NOTICES
Galvanised plough type anchors Various
sizes 5kg to 35kg
Galvan 12ED folding grapnel anchors for
dinghies and small boats
Galvanised chain
For more details tel fax lan Bury on 2105S
Polyhouse IS’ x 30’ with a cover £400.
Tel 421S6
3 door Discovery in very good condition.
Tel 21309 - 51309
Football Shirts
2 medium Liverpool European, plain
1 large Liverpool European plain
1 large Liverpool away plain
l large Liverpool home Caragher
1 x L Liverpool home Crouch
1 large Man U away plain
1 large Arsenal home plain
Phone 21309 or 53007 55548
Suzuki Jeep for sale. LWB. Spares, new
exhaust. Taxed until July £500. Contact
21566 or 55648
Ford Fiesta l .8 Diesel. Blue 4 door hatch
Ideal little town run-about Excellent
Condition £3.500.
Toyota Hilux Surf 3.0Turbo Diesel Blue
Silver. Automatic Sony CD Cassette sys
tem. Toyota standard equipment (AC. E
Sunroof. E mirrors. ABS. Airbags. Central
Locking, etc). Recent Suspension Lift Kit
fitted with higher load-carrying capabil
ity
Excellent Condition £6.000
Contact 21759 or 52903 before Tuesday
3rd October, or leave a message with 21707
BAS have for sale by tender L R Defender,
110 Station Wagon 300Tdi. colour Green.
First Registered F.I. Nov. 1997. Vehicle lo
be sold as seen. Seller does not bind them
selves to accept the highest or any tender
All tenders to be received in writing to
Pauline Sackett. BAS Office. Ross Rd.
Stanley, by 20 Oct. 2006.
For further details or viewing, telephone
21259/51259
SWB Landrover 90 £2000
Daihatsu Terios £4000
Any reasonable offers considered
Phone 21208
4 4 tonners (not running) - 1 with excel
lent body work.
5 door Freelander Reg F520D
Telephone Tyrone on 31122 after 7.00pm
The Farm known as Race Point is being
offered for sale, to be taken over at the end
of April 2007.
As well as sheep and wool, this farm has
great potential for tourism.
For more information contact tel: 41012
Fax 41022
Email: racepoint(r(?horizon.co.fk

42 x Terracotta Floor Tiles 12"x 12” £ 2. Each
12 x Boxes White Glazed Wall Tiles
6"x6"(72 Tiles per Box) £20 per box
lx Upnghi Commercial Hoover £40
lx Epson 740 Stylus Printer £25
lx Telephone BT£10
1 x Telephone Table Mahogany £20
1 x Carpet-Beme-11 ’ x 7' £ 15
1 x Carpet-Jade-12'. 10"x 10\5"- £25
lxCarpel-Tan-S' 5"x 8’.5"-£15
1 x Rug-Cream & Red 8'. 10"x 6’6" £ 15.00
lx Writing Desk drop Leaf & 3 Drawers
^£M>
jj
I x Wall Unit-Free Standing -Double Cupboard-3 Shelves-£50
lx Glass Shower Screen (Dolphin design)
£20 Telephone 55416
Foot spa - £20.00
Solid wood book shelf - £45.00
1 x Bag of girls clothing, new & used Size
3 -4 years - £30.00
1 x chrome 3 pole, standing towel rail - £
10.00
A reliable old car. ideal for the learner
driver - offers Tel: 55529
Child's Outdoor playhouse £45
Child's pedal car £10
Tweenie Scooter £5
Thomas the Tank Engine Track plus 25
trains £50
Large selection of children's, books, vid
eos. puzzles and toy cars
For more details call 21143 (evenings af
ter 5 30 or weekends)
Pajero doors, chassis and various other
parts, please contact Keith on 32246
Land Rover Discovery 300TDi Fully
serviced, most by FIC Fitted with CD
Player, off-road tyres, and tow bar Has
been totally reliable and a pleasure to own.
£4500 ono Contact Jon 76281 (work) or
73075 (home).
Men’s Lee jeans sized 40R. New ex cata
logue. Catalogue price £39.99. Yours for
£20. Telephone 22264/21851_________
The ACM of the Stanley Netball
Club will be held in the sports hall
on October 24th 2006 at 1800 hours.
New stock of Fleece arriving at Sew What
includes plains in a wide range of colours
and camouflage in Desert. Urban, Jungle
and Arctic. Sew What at 5 Jersey Road is
open Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm. Or
telephone 22078. fax/a.machine 22088 to
arrange out of hours opening.________

<0*

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
wishes to advise customers that the Foodhall and
Entertainment Centre will be open from 9 00am to 5 00pm and the
Capstan Gift Shop from 10.00am to 5 00pm on Monday. 2nd
October 2006 All other departments will be closed
Homecare & Building Supplies
will be closed for stock taking on Saturday. 30th September 2006.
Normal opening hours will resume on Tuesday. 3rd October
We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause

Would customers please note the new contact details for
Telephone
22289
Email: coastalshipptng@horizon.co.fk

The Falklands 2007 Calendar

STANLEY KIDS ZONE
3 Jersey Road, P 0 Box 452,
Stanley (Tel. 21954)
Notice is hereby given that the
second
Annual General Meeting of
Stanley Kids Zone
will be held at the
Chamber of Commerce, Stanley,
on Thursday, 12th October 2006, at
7 pm.
PUBLIC NOTICE
It is notified for general informa
tion that Monday" 2nd October is
Peat Cutting Monday All Govern
ment Departments other than
those providing essential services
will be closed.

and Ramify overseas.
,nexpenS,VC WJy

Price £6
Available from the Pink Shop,
Capstan Gift Shop, Rightlines and the Pod.

HOUSE WANTED For rent or to house
sit. From mid October until end of Decem
ber Please contact Sandra: 64567
Wanted - an outboard motor, approxi
mately 30 lip. Tel 21088
Wanted - A holster fora 9mm. If anyone
can help, please contact Keith on 32246
To Let 38 Eliza Crescent, a twobedroom furnished house, for a
period of twelve months. Rent
£400 per month. Contact Tim and
Sally Blake, phone 21271_______
SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS
F1LO is about lo start new Begin
ners’ Spanish groups beginning
Tuesday 17th October These
classes will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6.30 lo 7 30 pm
Call telephone number 22907 or
email filo@horizon.co.fit for fur
ther details
_________

The Pink Shop Gallery
Recently arrived
“ Whaling in the Falkland Islands Dependencies
1904-31"
by lan B. Hart
“ The Bucaneers Bell "
by Hugh Edwards
(a history of the sailing snips uranie & Roebuck & their
connections to Ascension & the Falklands)
The 2007 FALKLANDS CALENDAR
by Tony Chater
This coming Monday 2nd Octo
ber, SHORTY'S DINER will be
OPEN normal hours

i ^ Waterfront
Ttl - 21030. Mob - 55S90/J54C3, Fix 23234
Enuil - lh'WstfrtrorJ@horuon co.lk

Cable & Wireless wish to advise custom
ers that the Customer Services Department,
including the public counter, will be
closed effective from l2noon on Friday
29th September 2006 and will re-open on
Tuesday. 3rd October 2006 at normal work
ing hours
Cable & Wireless also wish to advise
MPA customers that the MPA office at the
FIC Shopping Complex will be closed on
Friday, 29th September 2006 and will re
open on Wednesday 4th October 2006
Cable & Wireless apologises for any in
convenience caused.
Cable & Wireless wish lo advise custom
ers that anyone wanting to have an adver
tisement in the 2007 telephone directory
can contact Customer Services on 20820
for an application form.
Advertising charges are:
Full page colour £180.00
Half page colour £120.00
Full page black/while £110.00
Half page black/white £80.00

International Tours & Travel Ltd
LAN Flight Schedule for
Saturday 30 September 2006
LA991 Arrives MPA 15:15hrs
LA990 Departs MPA I6:25hrs
Passenger check-in 14:00hrs

The Falklands Calendar is available once again,

terrestrial and

Wanted - Gym equipment, in particular
treadmills and rowing machines, must be
in good condition - call 55701

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Dpcn Monday lo Saturday for lunches, evening
neals. takc-asvay orcat-in breakfast, tca/cotfcc
and a selection of delicious fresh homemade
baking. Licensed lo sell liquor with meals
Opening Hours
Tearoom 9am to 5pm
Lunches 12pm to 2pm
Evening meals are available lor bookings only
serving between 6pm and 8pm <Pt«io> contact ns
fer copy of our menu)
Tearoom Special next week.
Meringue Log Cake & Apple Strudel

WEEKLY OFFER
OXFORD LANDING
Australian Wine
Sauvignon, Chardonnay
or Cabernet Shiraz
£4.99 a Bottle
K1
K3
K4
Service

Value

Quality

